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THE DUAL MESSAGE OF T H E PHIKEIA B U T T O N 

Within the next few weeks and months hundreds of young men, 
students in the leading colleges and universities of the United States 
and Canada will accept invitations extended to them by one of 
^AQ's chapters to become a pledge of that chapter. Following 
formal rush, these young men will have placed upon their coat 
lapel a PHIKEIA button. 

This PHIKEIA button, the pledge pin of # A 0 is not new. It was 
first adopted in 1894 and the button now in use was made official in 
1900. For some 66 years then young men have proudly displayed 
the PHIKEIA button. 

After a reasonable period of testing and preparation for assuming 
the responsibilities of membership in $ A 0 , thousands of these 
Phikeias have substituted for the pledge pin, the beautiful sword 
and shield badge of The Phi Delta Theta Society. 

In a way we might think of the PHIKEIA button as being in the 
nature of a television or radio loudspeaker for it bears a message 
to all who observe it; in fact, it has a two-fold message. 

The PHIKEIA button speaks so that all the world can grasp its dual 
message. It represents the thoughts of the young man who wears it 
and says for him, "I believe in the College Fraternity and am 
proud to be identified with so rich an American tradition. After 
examining the many good fraternities on my campus I have decided 
* A 0 is the right one for me. I will do my best to justify the con
fidence placed in me by the members of * A 0 and during my pledge 
days will prepare myself for active membership in this great Fra
ternity." 

But the PHIKEIA button has another message. It speaks for the 
chapter when it says to the public, "After careful consideration of 
the qualities of this young man, our chapter believes that he is 
worthy of becoming a member of our Fraternity and acting on 
behalf of 80,000 living Phis, we have invited him to pledge to our 
chapter. It is our belief that this young man has much to oflFer 
* A 0 and we know that $ A 0 has much to offer him. We shall do 
everything within our power during his pledge days to make certain 
that he will become an outstanding Phi, not only during his under
graduate days but throughout a lifetime." 
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THE COVER 
Probably the first experience most fraternity members 
have with identification badges is that of having the 
pledge badge or button put on his coat lapel after he 
has accepted an invitation to become a pledge. In 
view of the fact that hundreds of young men will be 
accepting the Phikeia button during the early months 
of the new academic year, it seemed appropriate to 
feature this badge on the cover. 

T H E E D I T O R ' S W O R D S 

T h e use of t h e Ph ike i a b u t t o n o n the cover of 
this issue is suggest ive of t he i m p o r t a n c e of t he 
r u s h i n g process i n the life of $ A 0 . I t is on ly 
t h r o u g h a c o m b i n e d successful r u s h a n d a care
fully p l a n n e d a n d a d m i n i s t e r e d p r o g r a m of 
p l e d g e t r a i n i n g t h a t t he fu tu r e of any c h a p t e r 
can be assured . 

W h i l e in acco rdance wi th t he t r a d i t i o n a l policy 
of $ A 0 only m e m b e r s of the u n d e r g r a d u a t e 
c h a p t e r s can d e t e r m i n e t he i n d i v i d u a l s w h o wil l 
b e i nv i t ed to j o i n t he F r a t e r n i t y , r u s h i n g is of 
\ i tal c o n c e r n to every P h i . 

A l u m n i can be of g r e a t h e l p to t he i r F r a t e r n i t y 
by sugges t ing to t he p r o p e r c h a p t e r s n a m e s of 
o u t s t a n d i n g y o u n g m e n of t he i r a c q u a i n t a n c e 
w h o , in the i r o p i n i o n , s h o u l d be g iven careful 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n by a c h a p t e r . 

U n d e r g r a d u a t e c h a p t e r s m u s t m a k e c e r t a i n 
t h a t e\ cry a l u m n u s r e c o m m e n d a t i o n is p r o m p t l y 
a c k n o w l e d g e d a n d t h a t t he y o u n g m a n recom
m e n d e d is inves t iga ted by the r u s h c o m m i t t e e . 

.And every c h a p t e r w h e n it is v o t i n g o n any 
p r o p o s e d m e m b e r in <J> A 0 m u s t b e a r in m i n d 
tha t , i n effect, each m e m b e r of t h e c h a p t e r h o l d s 
a p roxy from some 80,000 l iv ing Phis , for o n c e 
t he m a n u n d e r c o n s i d e r a t i o n is p l e d g e d a n d sub
sequen t ly in i t i a t ed , h e becomes a b r o t h e r of 
e \ e r y m e m b e r of P h i D e l t a T h e t a . I t is a re
spons ib i l i ty wh ich s h o u l d n o t b e t a k e n l ight ly . 
- R E B 
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Wabash Phi Elected Moderator of 3.3 Million Presbyterians 

DR. GANSE LITTLE NAMED CHURCH HEAD 
D R. GANSE L I T T L E (Wabash '25), since 

1952 senior minister of the Pasadena, Cali
fornia, Presbyterian Church has been chosen 
Moderator of the United Presbyterian Church 
of the U.S.A. Elevation of Brother Little to the 
leadership of the 3.3 million members of one of 
the nation's leading religious groups came at 
the recent General Assembly of the body. 

T h e son of a prominent Phi Presbyterian pas
tor, Rev. Henry Little (Wabash '91) and the 
grandson of a Phi, Henry Smith Little (Wabash, 
1863), Ganse Little was born June 23, 1904 in 
Springfield, Mo. He attended Southwest Mis
souri State Teachers College before entering 
Wabash. Following graduation from Wabash he 
attended Princeton Theo'ogical Seminary, re
ceiving his Th.B. degree there in 1929. He did 
additional graduate work in Union Theological 
Seminary and Teachers College of Columbia. 

Beginning his ministry as assistant pastor in 
the Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church of 
Baltimore, Md., an appointment he held from 
1929 to 1935, he held a six year pastorate in the 
Covenant-Central Presbyterian Church in Wil-
liamsport. Pa., and went from there to the 
Broad Street Presbyterian Church in Columbus, 
Ohio where he remained for 12 years. In 1952 
he was called to his present ministry in Pasa
dena where for the past 14 years he has become 
a highly recognized religious leader in his 
own denomination and throughout Christian-
dom. 

In church circles he is known as a Biblical 
preacher, seeking to make the gospel relevant to 
contemporary needs, both individual and social. 
Since the Pasadena Presbyterian Church has its 
own radio. Station IPPC-AM and FM, Dr. Lit
tle has developed a wide following in the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area. 

Brother Little has for many years been in 
constant demand as a public speaker through
out the nation. In the summer of 1956 he 
served as the preacher on the National Radio 
Pulpit. In 1964 he participated in a series of 13 
television programs released over CBS. 

It is said that at one time or another. Dr. Lit
tle has served on almost every major committee 
of the presbytery and synod level and, of course 
for many years has been a leader in various 
phases of the denomination's national program, 
having recently been a member of the General 
Council of the General Assembly and on its 
Long Range Strategy Committee. 

[2] 

WELL KNOWN PASADENA PHI MINISTER has been 
elected Moderator of the United Presbyterian Church in 
the U.S.A., one of the nation's largest religious groups. 

Dr. Little represented the General Assembly 
as a delegate to the Th i rd Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches in New Delhi, and 
has served as an exchange preacher, preaching 
in England and Scotland. 

Author of a book of sermons, "Beliefs that 
Matter," "This Freedom," a commentary on 
Galatians, and contributor to "The Interpret
er's Bible," this busy Phi has found time to be 
of great service to his community and is cur
rently chairman of the Human Relations Com
mittee of Pasadena. 

It is not surprising that Ganse Little entered 
the ministry for his father, both grandfathers, 
and three of his four great-grandfathers were 
Presbyterian ministers. His brother, Dr. Henry 
Little, Jr . (Amherst '18) is Assistant General 
Secretary for Mission of the Commission on 
Ecumenical Mission and Relations Staff. 

In addition to the many Phis in his own fam
ily. Dr. Little married the former Virginia Skill-
ing whose father was Rev. David M. Skilling 
(W and J '88) and whose brother is David M. 
Skilling, Jr., M.D., (W and J '23). 

Among the many honors bestowed upon Dr. 
Little were honorary degrees from Wabash, 
Washington and Jefferson, Wooster, Occidental, 
and the University of Southern California. 



Serves as President's and Budget Head's Advisor 

MIAMI ALUMNUS HAS RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR SPENDING NEARLY $61 BILLION 

H IS JOB WAS TO SUPERVISE the spending of 
$60.9 billion dollars during the year ending 

June 30, 1966. The man who had this responsibility 
is a Phi, Brother Ellis H. Veatch (Miami '34), who 
is Chief of the Military Division of the Bureau of 
the Budget for the United States Government. 

In the 1967 Budget total government expendi
tures for fiscal year 1966 were estimated at $106.5 
billion. The Military Division is responsible for 
handling 57.18 percent of the total budget expen
ditures for the year. 

.\s Chief of the Military Division, Brother Veatch 
serves as the President's as well as the Budget Bu
reau Director's foremost career staff adviser in the 
Executive Office on budgeting for and management 
of defense, nuclear and space programs. His field of 
operation includes the Department of Defense and 
its components, the Atomic Energy Commission, the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
and several other related smaller organizations. 

The Miami Phi directs the formulation and ad
ministration of the budget for military programs. 
He assists in formulating fiscal and budgetary pol
icy for and applies such policy to the current and 
future military programs, advises on the formula
tion and approval of legislation, advises on the de-
vclopmtiit of Exc(uti\c Orders, and stiinulatcs im
provement in the organization and management of 
defense programs. 

His duties bring him into continuing and close 
relationship with the Director, Deputy Director, 
and Assistant Directors of the Bureau of the Bud
get, the White House staff, Members of Congress, 
staff members of Congressional Committees, and 
Cabinet members and other agency heads. 

Except for a period of nearly three years during 
World ^Var II when he served as a communications 
officer in the U. S. Navy, Brother Veatch has been 
a civilian employee of the United States Govern
ment since April 1, 1935. 

His initial work with his country began in his 
association with the Works Project .\dministiatioii 
in Columbus, Ohio and also in Washington, D.C. 
Then, after a brief employment in the Office of 
Civil Defense in ^Vashington, he moved into the 
Bureau of the Budget where he held successive ti
tles of Budget Examiner on Xa\y programs, and 
Budget Examiner of Army .\ir Force programs 
from 1942 to 1952 with time out for active service 
with the Navy. 

In 1952 he uas named Assistant Chief of Opera
tions of the Military Division of the Bureau of the 
Budget, and five years later was promoted to Depu
ty Chief and made Chief in 1961. 

THE SPE.NDI.NG OF 57.18 PEKCE.NT OF E\ ERV I .S. 
TAX DOLL.\R is supenised by Ellis H. Veatch, a 1934 
graduate of Ohio Alpha who for the past five years has 
been Chief of the Military Division of the Bureau of the 
Budget. 

.Although a native of Chicago, born there on Oc
tober 25, 1911, Brother Veatch was reared in Mt. 
\'crnon, Ohio and following graduation from Mt. 
\'ernoii High School, he entered Miami University 
in Oxford. He wa^ initiated into the Ohio Alpha 

[3] 
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chapter on February 11, 1933. 
Although the work days of Brother Veatch are 

often very long and sometimes tense with enormous 
pressures and demands, he has not limited his 
hours to his job with the Bureau. He pursues golf 
with "alacrity, vigor, and with a high degree of 
proficiency." 

He is a very active worker in the National Pres
byterian Church of Washington and has held many 
of its most important offices including that of 
financial secretary of the Board. 

Since 1942 he has been a member of the Ameri
can Society of Public Administration; and has been 
an important factor in its growth and development 
during the past quarter of a century. He also serves 
as a member of the Board of Governors of the 
famed Army-Navy Country Club of the National 
Capital. 

Brother Veatch had the distinction of being a 
participant in the first Conference for Federal Exec
utives conducted by the Brookings Institution in 
1958. In May, 1965 he was honored with the Excep
tional Service Award of the Bureau of the Budget. 

A recent bulletin of the Bureau of the Budget 
carried the statement: "To reach his position of 
great responsibility, Mr. Veatch has progressed 
steadily and consistently through assignments of 
unusually difficult and complex character, always 
handling his duties with recognized ability and de
votion to the highest ideals of the career service. 
He is a top staff administrator who can put himself 
in the position of his supervisors and see problems 
from their point of view. These qualities coupled 
with his Government-wide perspective, yield a staff 
product of the highest quality and utility in pro
grams of the utmost importance to the Government 
and to the Nation.'' 

Attention is also called in the bulletin to the fact 
that throughout his Federal career Mr. Veatch has 
often been associated with programs of agencies 
created to handle special economic or military 
emergencies. These agencies were typically in a 
state of rigid expansion or contraction, and pre
sented continuous problems revolving around ad
ministrative and fiscal requirements. Rapid changes 
also required new policies, programs and procedures 
on the part of Brother Veatch. 

"Mr. Veatch's insights into the mechanics of 
newly organized emergency agencies made him one 
of the most valuable career employees in this field 
in the executive branch, and proved to be an excel
lent training ground for the later even more 
difficult assignments that he was to assume as Dep
uty Chief and Chief of the Military Division," the 
bulletin concludes. 

What accounts for the remarkable success of 
Brother Veatch in his upward climb? Without 
doubt the fact that "he has grown in his own un
derstanding and familiarity" with the rapidly de
veloping changes in military strategy and technol
ogy, energy needs and requirements, and air and 
space programs. It is said, "His approach is not 
from the viewpoint of the past, but of the future 
and its meaning for our public policies." 

HIS HELP TO JUNIORS IS NOT NEW! 

As this article on Brother Veatch was being pre
pared there chanced into General Headquarters for 
a visit with the editor. Brother Lewis A. Dillon 
(Miami '37) of Profit Counselors, Inc., consultants 
to business. Noting the difference of only three 
years in their class dates, the editor asked Brother 
Dillon if he remembered Brother Veatch. Quickly 
replying in the affirmative he proceeded to talk 
about Brother Veatch who was a senior in Miami 
during the freshman year of Brother Dillon. 

"The thing every member of our class would re
call instantly about Brother Veatch," he said, "was 
his intense interest in and help to the freshman 
pledges of the chapter." 

Recalling the tribute concerning Brother Veatch's 
interest in junior career employees in the Bureau 
bulletin quoted in this story, the editor read a few 
lines from the tribute to Brother Dillon. 

"He hasn't changed a bit. That was exactly the 
way he was in Ohio Alpha," was the comment of 
Brother Dillon. 

Brother Veatch has established a reputation in 
Government circles for many desirable traits but 
the one which perhaps has made him one of the 
most highly respected among the top echelon of de
partment executives is his interest in and concern 
for junior career employees. 

It is reported that Mr. Veatch has made a strong 
contribution to Presidential staff work by "building 
a strong and capable staff which has worked under 
his supervision. He is especially effective in de
veloping and motivating exceptional junior staff 
members who, over the years, grow into the sea
soned senior staff on whom the Bureau of the Bud
get and the President rely. As a supervisor, Mr. 
Veatch is considered by his staff to be fair but ex
acting, a hard worker himself who sets the pace 
and who knows program details as well as policy 
issues." 

Another important factor in his success is the 
practice of Brother Veatch of looking well beyond 
tomorrow's horizons and anticipating future de
velopments in the field of defense programs, nu
clear programs, and space programs, and initiating 
the necessary planning and study so that the Direc
tor has well in advance Mr. Veatch's "considered 
expert opinion and recommendation on the advan
tages of the possible alternative lines of action, to
gether with his recommendations of what he con
siders to be the best alternative solutions.'' 

Brother Veatch is one of a large number of Phis 
employed by the various agencies of the United 
States, some as political appointees of the present 
administration but the great majority Civil Service 
employees who work quietly, year after year under 
succeeding administrations in administering the af
fairs of the Nation. 



K ENTUCKY ETA, Phi Delta T h e t a s newest 
chapter , was installed at Western Kentucky 

University in Bowling Green, Kentucky, Saturday, 
.May 7. 

T h e men init iated into the new chapter were 
members of the local fraternity Ph i Delta Chi . T h i s 
fraternity was formed in 1962 and had existed as a 
colony of Phi Delta T h e t a since September, 1963. 

On Friday, May 6, the undergradua te members 
and a lumni of Phi Delta Chi were init iated into 
Phi Delta T h e t a . T h e init iation was performed at 
Christ Methodist Church of Bowling Green, Ky. 
T h e formal installation took place Saturday after
noon at the same church. 

Jack Shepman (Cincinnati '47) president of the 
General Council headed the installation team. 
Other members of the installation team included 
Robert J. Miller (New Mexico '50), executive secre
tary; R. E. Blackwell (Franklin '24), a lumni secre
tary; Frank Fawcett (Washburn '51), assistant secre
tary; and John Diehl (Iowa '64), field secretary. 
Jack Ot t (Rollins '35), president of Eta Nor th Prov
ince had come to Bowling Green for the installa-

IN THE BEAUTIFUL NEW SANCTUARY of Christ 
Methodist Church in Bowling Green, Kentucky on Satur
day afternoon, May 7, General Council President Jack 
Shepman (left) delivers on behalf of <J> A 0 a charter 
for Kentucky Eta at Western Kentucky University to Bill 
Hatter, retiring president of the Phi Delta Chi Colony. 

4> A 0 Enters Western Kentucky University at Bowling Green 

KENTUCKY ETA INSTALLED MAY 7 
By Kenneth Schreiber, Western Kentucky University '67 

tion but because of news of a death was forced to 
leave prior to the initiation and installation. 

Members of the area a lumni assisted in the in
stallation activities dur ing the two days. These men 
were Reid Caudil l (Centre '42), John Milliken 
(Vanderbilt '40), Dr. James Poteet (Richmond '17), 
David W. Rabold (Kentucky '41), Joseph Renau 
(Centre '52), and Norris Jolly (Kentucky '34) all of 
Bowling Green. Val House (Centre '50) of Scotts-
ville and Jack Rober (Kentucky '32) of Franklin 
also helped. James M. Long (Miami, Fla. '63) and 
Karl M. Reik, Jr . (Cincinnati '63) both currently 
enrolled in Western Kentucky University also par
ticipated. 

T h e formal installation was held at Christ Meth
odist Church Saturday afternoon. President Jack 
Shepman presented the Char ter of Kentucky Eta to 
Bill Hatter , the outgoing president of the new 
chapter. Brother Bob Miller told of the Fraterni ty 

in 1848 and Brother Ray Blackwell discussed the 
obligations of the newest chapter in Phi Delta 
The ta . 

Installation Banquet Saturday Evening 

T h e installation banquet was served in the famed 
resort hotel. Park Mammoth in Park Citv, Ky., Sat
urday evening with Brother J im Long, a transfer 
from Florida Delta, serving as master of ceremonies 
and General Council President Jack Shepman as 
the principle speaker for the gala occassion. 

.\ surprise feature of the banquet was the presen
tation by the Fraternity's .Alumni Secretary of a 
charter for the new Southern Kentucky . \ lumni 
Club composed of Phis residing in the greater 
Bowling Green area. T h e charter was accepted on 
behalf of the local a lumni by Dr. James Poteet, an 
a lumnus of \ ' i rginia Delta and a leading member 
of Western Kentucky University's faculty. 

NEWLY INITIATED MEN OF KENTUCKY ETA pause after the impressive installation service to pose with the 
members of the official Installation Team outside the new Christ Methodist Church of Bowling Green. 

file:///lumni
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ME.MBERS OF THE OFFICIAL INSTALLING TEAM for Kentucky Eta were (from left to right) Frank Fawcett, 
John Diehl, James Poteet, Ray Blackwell, Robert J. Miller, John Milliken, Reid Caudill, and General Council 
President Jack Shepman. 

Brief talks were given by Western Kentucky's 
Dean C. A. Keown and Assistant Dean Jack Saga-
biel. Expressing the pleasure of President Kelly 
Thompson who was unable to at tend because of 
university business out of the state, the two admin
istrators wclcoiiicil Phi Delta Theta to the rapidly 
growing list of top-ranking fraternities on the West
ern campus and pledged close cooperation on the 
part of the institution with the men of Kentucky 
Eta and with tlic international organization of Phi 
Delta Theta . 

Introductions were made of visiting Phis and also 
the officers, past and present of Kentucky Eta. 
Words of appreciation were voiced to the many 
who had done the preparatory work in establishing 
the local group and cultivating it to the status of a 
member of the * A 6 family of chapters. 

Men Init iated Friday 

Phi Delta Chi a lumni members initiated into 
Kentucky Eta included Jim Miller, Danville; Butch 
Matheney, Louisville; Wayne Atherton, Paducha; 
John Pettus, Mt. Sterling and Ralph Hoskins of 
Louisville. 

Phi Delta Chi undergraduate members initiated 
were Don Hawkins, T o m Howell, Danny Leasor, 
T i m Perkins, T o m Poole, John Record, Don 
Spoelker, Nelson Nunn , Bob Conley, all of Louis
ville; J. L. Fentress, T o m Smith, J im Taylor of 
Leitchfield; Charlie Miller and Larry Reardon of 
Danville; Ron Link, Barry SIoss, and Lee Steers of 
Franklin; T o m Zimmcr and Craig Evans of Bowl
ing Green; Bill Bartlctt, Michigan City, Ind.; Bill 
Bewley, Glasgow; Bob Bigler, Pleasantsville, N.J.; 
Fred Coleman, Henderson; Bill Hatter , Lexington; 
Jan Jaggers, I 'p ton; Tom Kilroy, Jamacia Plain, 
.Mass.; John Kullman, Branderbuig; Ken Laaker, 
Dillsboro, Ind.; Gene .Melton, Sebree; Al Norris, 

Clarksville, l e n n . ; Ken Schreiber, Evansville, Ind.; 
Bill Shcrrard, Ratcliff; Wayne Swigert, Newomers -
town, Ohio; Bruce Walker, Indianapolis , Ind.; Steve 
Wallace, Sturgis; Don Wade, Ashland; and Bob 
Rountree of Columbus, Ohio. 

Dr. John Chamberl in , the chapter adviser, was 
also initiated with the a lumni and undergraduate 
members. Nine pledges of the fraternity completed 
plcdgeship and were able to part icipate in the in
stallation with the other members. 

Kim Reik of Ft. Thomas , an Ohio T h e t a initiate 
and J im Long, a Florida Delta Phi, are members of 
the chapter also. 

Officers of Kentucky Eta 

Officers serving the fraternity for the past year 
were Bill Hatter , president; Kim Reik, treasurer; 
and Don Spoelker, secretary. New officers that were 
installed recently are J. L. Fentress, president; Ken 
Schreiber, vice president; Bill Bewley, treasurer; 
and J im Taylor, secretary. 

Phi Delta Chi was founded October 14, 1962 with 
20 members. T h e fraternity peti t ioned and received 
a colony status in September, 1963. T h e chartering 
of the fraternity culminates the efforts of J im Mill
er, a past president of Phi Delta Chi, and Bill Hat
ter. These two men guided the development of the 
fraternity to the desired goal of a charter in Phi 
Delta Theta . 

During the past academic year of 1965-1966, Phi 
Delta Chi part icipated in many campus activities. 
T h e most notable was its part icipation in the Boys' 
Club Service Day. T h e fraternity received first place 
in competition with other organizations in helping 
the Boys' Club. Th i s served as Phi Delta Chi's 
Community Service Day for Phi Delta The ta . T h e 
fraternity part icipated in all in t ramurals and fared 
well, also. 
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ALUMNI SECRETARY BLACKWELL presents Dr. James Poteet with the charter for the Southern Kentucky 
Alumni Club as a surprise feature of the installation banquet of Kentucky Eta Saturday evening, May 7, at the 
Park Mammoth Hotel in Park City. Watching the presentation are (left to right) Brothers .Miller and Shepman, 
Jim Long who served as toastmaster, and Deans Jack Sagabiel and C. A. Keown of Western Kentucky University. 

Ph i Delta Chi sponsors an annual Spring Sing for 
the eleven fraternities and six sororities at \V'estcrn 
Kentucky University. T h e Spring Sing occurred on 
the 20th of May dur ing Greek Week on the cam
pus. 

Phi Delta Chi received the affirmative votes in 
the earlier par t of the year of all chapters in Eta 
Nor th Province. T h e chapters voting were Ken
tucky .Mpha-Delta, Kentucky Epsilon, and Ken
tucky Zeta. 

At the present time the chapter has no house, 
but a house in the near future seems very likely. 
T h e university has liberalized its rules for off-cam
pus housing, and most of the fraternities on the 
campus are in the same stage of development as 
Kentucky Eta. 

T h e installation of Kentucky Eta makes a total 
of six chapters installed since the 1961 General 
Convention at Pasadena. T h e other chapters are 
Kentucky Zeta, Michigan Delta, Minnesota Beta, 
Texas T h e t a , and Texas Iota. 

.Vhiiniii C4iib Chartered 

It is believed a new first in <l> A 0's history took 
place as a feature of the Kentucky Eta installation 
when, in addit ion to the charter given to the new 
chapter, a char ter was also presented to the a lumni 
of the area for the Southern Kentucky .Alumni 
Club. 

.Although the a lumni of Bowling Green and sur
rounding area had been meet ing informally and 
had worked with the Phi Delta Chi group to 
achieve chapter status, it was not unt i l a few weeks 
prior to the installation that a formal petit ion was 

presented to the General Council for the official 
recognition of the Southern Kentucky Alumni Club. 

.Alumni Secretary Ray Blackwell, on behalf of the 
General Fraternity made the formal presentation of 
the charter at the installation banquet Saturday 
evening. Dr. James Poteet of Virginia Delta who is 
a member of the faculty of \ \ 'estern Kentucky Uni
versity accepted the charter on behalf of the new 
a lumni group which is headed by John Millikin, 
prominent Bowling Green attorney and an a lumnus 
of Tennessee Alpha. Norris Jolly, leading business 
man of southern Keiituckv and a Kentucky Epsilon 
a lumnus is serving the new club as secretary-trea
surer. 

HE'S NOW A VOUNG 102 

Dr. John Edwin Brown (Ohio Wesleyan '84) was 
featured on the cover and a feature article in the 
September, 1964 issue of T H E SCROLL for having ob
served his 100th bir thday. T h e former editor of 
1 HE SCROLL and President of the General Council 
(1902-1904) observed his 102nd bir thday anniversary 
May 30. 

In acknowledging a bir thday greeting from a Fra
ternity officer. Brother Brown extended his greetings 
to the members of Phi Delta The ta . 

In addition to his manifold contr ibutions to • A 0 
dur ing his nearly 86 years as a Phi, Dr. Brown 
achieved recognized leadership in the field of medi
cine, particularly of medical education. 



Wabash College Names Economist as President 

BROWN PHI HEADS FAMED MEN'S SCHOOL 

T H E NEWLY ELECTED president of Wa
bash College is Dr. Paul W. Cook, Jr . 

(Brown '48). 
An economist and faculty member of the 

Harvard Graduate School of Business Adminis
tration, Brother Cook has become the tenth 
president of the famed 134-year-old liberal arts 
college for men in Crawfordsville, Indiana. He 
assumed his new duties on July 1. 

At 39 years of age. Brother Cook is one of the 
youngest presidents in Wabash College history. 
Born in Evanston, Illinois, November 7, 1926, 
he attended the Evanston Township High 
School, then entered Brown University where 
he was initiated into Rhode Island Alpha on 
November 26, 1944. He received his bachelor of 
arts degree in economics with honors from 
Brown in 1948. Four years later, in 1952, he was 
awarded his Ph.D. degree in economics from the 
University of Chicago. 

Dr. Cook takes to Wabash a successful career 
in college teaching, having started as an instruc
tor of economics at Northwestern University 
while earning his doctorate. After a year in the 
business field as an economic analyst for Stan
dard Oil of Indiana, he returned to teaching 
duties, this time at the University of Chicago as 
research associate and assistant professor of 
business economics. During this period he also 
carried on his work in business by serving as se
nior staff economist for Joel Dean Associates. 
He left the Chicago area in 1955 when he 
joined the Harvard Business School faculty. 

At Harvard, Brother Cook headed the course 
on Business Responsibilities in the American 
Society from 1955 to 1960, then for three years 
taught business policy. In 1963 he was given re
sponsibility for developing a new course on the 
business environment which is required of all 
Harvard Business School students, a course 
aimed at correlating knowledge gained by aca
demic research in economics and political 
science with the practical needs of business ex
ecutives. 

During the summers of 1961 and 1962, Dr. 
Cook taught in senior executive seminars at 
Keio University in Tokyo, and he taught in a 
management development seminar in Cairo 
during the summer of 1960. 

T h e new Wabash head has served as consul
tant to law firms, and to business firms in the 

DR. PAUL W. COOK, JR., a 1948 Rhode Island Phi 
became the tenth president of Wabash College in Craw
fordsville, Indiana, July 1. He is the second youngest 
president in the 134-year history of the famed college for 
men. 

drug, steel, salt and other industries in this 
country, and an Italian steel company. His au
thority as an economist has been recognized in 
the many anti-trust court cases of the past dec
ade including the famed Bethlehem-Youngs-
town merger case. 

Brother Cook is the author of a book, "Cases 
in Antitrust Policy,'' and is co-author of another 
book to appear this fall, "Problems of Corpo
rate Power," along with many magazine and 
journal articles. 

A vice president and director of the DeCor-
dova 8c Dana Museum and Park in his home 
community of Lincoln, Massachusetts, Dr. Cook 
has been interested and active in the art and 
theater activities of the Harvard community. 

Wabash College currently has an enrollment 
of nearly 900 men, an endowment of some 
.•j 19,000,000 and a physical plant valued at more 
than $8,000,000. T h e college is currently in the 
midst of a campaign for $20,000,000 of which 
approximately $13,000,000 has been received. 

AH Phis will join the alumni of Indiana Beta 
in wishing great success to Brother Cook. 
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ENDURING PRINCIPLES OF OAe 

E VERY member of Phi Delta The ta at the 
time of his initiation took certain solemn 

vows—sacred promises not for college years 
alone but for life; meaningful pledges applica
ble not only within the confines of the Fraterni
ty home or on the campus but anywhere and 
everywhere he might chance to roam through
out a lifetime: at work, at play, at home, in the 
office, in the crowd or all alone. 

In <I> A 0's beautiful Golden Legion ceremony, 
used to honor those who have been initiated for 
fifty years or more, the candidate is reminded of 
his initiation vows and then there is this 
significant utterance by the presiding officer ad
dressed to the candidate, "We have reason to 
believe you have kept those vows." 

T o what extent is each member of <J> A 0 liv
ing up to his initiation oath? This is a question 
which every Phi might profitably ask himself 
from time to time. It is a question which can be 
answered fully and correctly only by the mem
ber himself. 

Any institution which has lasted nearly 118 
years in our present social structure must have 
been founded upon principles which were capa
ble of passing the test of time and usage. Not 
only has Phi Delta Theta , along with other 
good fraternities, survived a period of 118 years; 
it and other fraternities have grown 
significantly dur ing these years. For, contrary to 
the suggestions of recent magazine and feature 
articles which would lead the public to believe 
the college fraternity is dying, the simple truth 
is that as of September, 1966, there are more 
members of more chapters of more fraternities 
than there have ever been! 

Why, then, has Phi Delta Theta and its fel
low Greeks survived and achieved significant 

growth during the past 118 years? Why has $ A 0 
met head-on every criticism that has been lev
eled against it and other Greek-letter organiza
tions by those who would seek to destroy the 
traditions? Why do the great majority of $ A 0 
chapters enjoy the respect and confidence of the 
administrators of their institutions? Why have 
so many brothers in <J) A 0 achieved the pinna
cles of success in their chosen fie'ds of labor? 

Certainly one of the basic reasons for $ A 0's 
great strength is to be found in those everlast
ing principles written into the basic structure of 
our Fraternity by our Immortal Six in 1848, 
principles which have never been changed be
cause they have never needed to be changed; 
nor will such a need ever exist. 

It is the intention of the editor during the 
current year to focus attention of all Phis, 
alumni and undergraduates alike, upon the 
basic principles of our Fraternity and to exam
ine briefly in each of the five issues in Volume 
91 of T H E SCROLL one of these fundamentals of 
our obligations as a Phi. 

It was no accident that our founders put first 
among these basic tenets, FRIENDSHIP! For, 
without friendship there would be no fraterni
ty. In itself, friendship may not be enough to 
make a great fraternity but there can never be a 
great fraternity unless it is structured upon the 
essence of true friendship. 

Millions of words have been written about 
the subject of friendship and its true meaning. 
T h e world's literature is replete with stories of 
great friendships. Books have been written ad
vising one as to methods of developing lasting 
and meaningful friendships. 

Perhaps of the five essays on the principles of 
<& A 0 which are planned for the current year, 

[9] 
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this one on friendship will be most widely ac
cepted by all members. It would be difficult to 
imagine any man who does not realize the need 
for close friends or who does not count among 
his greatest blessings and most valued assets 
trusted life long friends. 

Certainly no Phi would want his friendships 
limited to his fraternity brothers. Even during 
undergraduate days it is, in the opinion of this 
writer, very unwise to encourage members or 
pledges to restrict their close campus friend
ships to their fraternity or pledge rolls. Of 
course, after one leaves the confines of the 
chapter home, every Phi makes close friends in 
many situations without regard to fraternity 
affiliation. 

It would be equally absurd to deny that in 
the case of thousands of Phis, the closest life
time friends are those originating in the $ A 0 
chapter home. And, more often than not, these 
close friendships have existed for ten, twenty or 
fifty years even though the brothers seldom 
have seen each other. 

If there has been any one major thought 
about $ A 0 that has been emphasized during 
the years this writer has served as the Fraternity's 
alumni secretary it is this value that so many of 
our members place upon the friendships formed 
during chapter days. He has received hundreds 
of letters from distinguished alumni testifying 
as to this quality of friendship resulting from 
mutual experiences in the Fraternity. 

Again it should be emphasized that good and 
close friendships can and should be formed out
side the fraternity circle but apparently there is 
something special about a friendship born as 
the result of mutually beneficial experiences 
within a fraternity, particularly $ A 0 . 

What is friendship in Phi Delta Theta? 
Perhaps every reader of this article could 

come up with a slightly different list of "friend
ship is" than appears in the following para
graphs but in the hope of stimulating such 
thinking about this basic tenet of $ A 0, empha
sized so extensively by our founders, the writer 
would suggest a few qualities of friendship in 
Phi Delta Theta. 

Friendship in <J> A 0 is acceptance. 
In order to form a circle of friends, small or 

large there must be some central magnet which 
draws them together. In the case of our frater
nity brotherhood that magnet is the Bond of 
Phi Delta Theta, a document written by the 
founders which sets forth clearly and in superb
ly beautiful language those principles which 
must be accepted sincerely by all who would 
form friendships within the Fraternity. 

Then , too, there must be an acceptance by 

members of the group of other men sharing the 
ideals of the Bond. This by no means implies 
that every man in the circle of friends must ac
cept or approve of each man's individual traits 
or actions. It does mean, however, that, know
ing his traits and being aware of any deplorable 
characteristics in an individual we can still ac
cept him even with his faults in the true mean
ing of christian friendship. 

Friendship in $ A 0 is companionship. 
We enjoy being around those with whom we 

have a common interest. It is more pleasant to 
work in the company of our brothers, more 
thrilling to explore new paths with those we 
know, more relaxing to play among those who 
can give-and-take in the spirit of fair play and 
courtesy, perhaps even our worship may be 
more meaningful when it is shared by one who 
is close. So, working, studying, playing, walking, 
shopping, eating, relaxing; in fact, any of life's 
normal activities can be enjoyed more by being 
performed in the company of a companion with 
whom one has common interests. 

Friendship in $ A 0 is respect. 
No one can develop a very close friendship 

with an individual for whom there is, no re
spect. And to enjoy the respect of others one 
must respect others. It is not necessary to agree 
with a person in order to respect him. In the 
close living quarters of most chapter houses 
there is always the danger of failing to respect a 
brother's (or pledge's) right to a reasonable 
amount of privacy, a somewhat different attitude 
toward many problems inherent in campus liv
ing, to a varying religious or philosophical 
thought pattern, and to some variations in style 
and manners. 

Friendship in $ A 0 is tolerance. 
And what is tolerance but respect? I t is so 

easy to judge oneself right and the other person 
wrong but can we always be sure? May time not 
prove the folly of a lack of tolerance in dealing 
with true friends? 

Friendship in $ A 0 is mutual assistance. 
Every time we share our knowledge, our abil

ity, our energy, our love or every time we 
benefit from a sharing of these things by others, 
we are deepening the true values of friendship. 
It is usually easy to share the material things of 
life but do we not often overlook the opportu
nity of sharing thoughts, words, ideals, aspira
tions, and feelings? Many a young student has 
been encouraged to plunge ahead on a difficult 
path by a bit of help of the tangible assets of a 
brother but even more often by a meaningful 
pat on the back and an expressive, "well done," 
or "I am with you." 

(Continued on page 74) 



8,000 Pittsburgh Pirates Fans Watch Pitcher Honored 

VERNON LAW PRESENTED GEHRIG AWARD 
by W. H. Tyus, Georgia '30 
City Editor, Pittsburgh Press 

T HEY gave the Lou Gehrig Trophy to Pitts
burgh Pirates' pitcher Vernon (Deacon) Law 

in a ceremony May 17 at Forbes Field in Pitts
burgh—and it was quite a show. 

T h e warmup "pitchers" were very good: Jack 
Shepman, president of the General Council, 
and H. L. (Pete) Stuart, a past president of the 
General Council. 

Shepman presented the Gehrig trophy with a 
lew well-chosen words about what a great player 
and what a great man Lou Gehrig was . . . and 
how Verne Law is carrying on in the Gehrig 
tradition. 

Stuart paid tribute to Law's ability—and his 
gentility—and presented a drawing showing 

Law's picture on a background including Geh
rig's likeness (it's amazing how the two baseball 
pros actually even look alike.) 

But the big pitch of the night was made by 
the maestro pitcher Law himself, in accepting the 
trophy created in 1955 by <I> A 0, which Gehrig 
joined while an undergraduate at Columbia. 

With a baseball crowd of more than 8,000 in 
the stands listening over the loudspeaker sys
tem, and a group of some 75 Pittsburgh Phi 
Delt alumni in a semi-circle around him at 
home plate, Law mentioned that he knew the 
names of earlier Gehrig award winners and he 
•'wondered how they ever picked me?" 

It was the night's best pitch . . . and it ex
plained aptly and succinctly "why" they picked 
him: His modesty can be surpassed only by his 
outstanding ability as a baseball player and his 

\ ERNON LAW, PITTSIU R( .H PIRATES PITCHER PROUDLY DISPLAYS L O l GEHRIG TROPHY 
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PHIS GATHER ON FORBES FIELD May 17 following a dinner of the Pittsburgh Alumni Club at the University 
Club. Shown with Gehrig Award Winner Law are (left to right) Dave Hopkins and Glenn Bock, secretary-treasurer 
and president respectively of the Pittsburgh Alumni Club; General Council President Jack Shepman, Vernon Law, 
tt. L. "Pete" Stuart, PPGC, and Robert F. Prince, Pittsburgh sportscaster and member of the Award Committee. 

overly-generous supply of all those things that 
make a good man, a good husband, a good fa
ther, a good citizen, a good model for young 
and old alike the world over. 

Law, born March 12, 1930, at Meridian, 
Idaho, is 6-3 and weighs 200 pounds but he's 
never too big to aid the little fellow and never 
too little to recognize that he can do big things. 

The outstanding athlete is an ordained elder 
of the Mormon Church, a tither and an active 
member of the Fellowship of Christian athletes. 

He married VaNita McGuire on March 3, 
1950, and the couple has been blessed with five 
sons—five boys also blessed with wonderful, dot
ing parents. The boys are Veldon, 13, Veryl, 10, 
Vance, 9, Vaughn, 6, and Varlin, 3, all "V's" for 
Vernon and VaNita. 

The presentation of the Gehrig award at a 
Pirate game was arranged by Bob Prince, him
self a Phi Delt and also the "Voice of the Pi
rates." Attending the ceremonies also was an
other outstanding Pittsburgh sportsman. Bill 
Austin, a Phi Delt and the new coach of the 
Pittsburgh Steelers' football team. 

Both the afternoon Pittsburgh Press and the 
morning Post-Gazette carried three-column wide 
pictures showing the award being presented at 
the game which was won by Pittsburgh. 

Law is the second Pirate to win the Gehrig 
.Award, shortstop Dick Groat—now with the Phil
adelphia Phillies—having been honored in 1960. 

The other winners include: Alvin Dark 

(Louisiana State '45), Peewee Reese, Stan Mu-
sial, Gil McDougald, Warren Spahn, Robin 
Roberts, Bobby Richardson, and Ken Boyer. 

Members of the Gehrig Award selection com
mittee are: Chads O. Skinner (chairman). 
United States Steel public relations department. 
New York; Charlie Berry, of Phillipsburg, 
New Jersey, longtime American League umpire 
and now on special assignment for the league; 
Ritter Collett, sports editor of the Dayton 
(Ohio) Journal Herald; T o m Harmon, of Hol
lywood, California, sports commentator for the 
American Broadcasting Co.; Dr. Frederick L. 
Hovde, president of Purdue University, Lafay
ette, Indiana; Glenn E. Mann, of Durham, 
North Carolina, Duke University sports infor
mation director; Mr. Prince; Wilfrid Smith, 
sports editor of the Chicago Tr ibune ; Gilson 
Wright, assistant professor of English at Miami 
University, Oxford, Ohio; and Frank Sumner 
Wright, Palm Beach (Florida) public relations 
consultant. 

As a prelude to the Forbes Field presentation, 
about 75 members and guests of the Pittsburgh 
Alumni Club enjoyed a dinner at the Univer
sity Club. 

Highlight of the dinner meeting was the ini
tiation into the Golden Legion of Raymond 
Keating Bowden, Ohio State '20. 

Six Phikeias from the Washington & Jefferson 
chapter in nearby Washington, Pennsylvania, 
lit the symbolic six candles at the ceremony. 



PHOTOGRAPHIC STORIES FROM THE CHAPTERS 

OHIO ALPHA: Karl E. (Chip) Case II, an economics 
major with a 3.6 cumulative average, is the 1966 winner 
of Miami University's traditional Class of 1954 Award 
to an Outstanding Sophomore Man. Shown here at the 
presentation, from the left: Dr. D. R. Cawthorne, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, dean of Miami's School of Business Ad
ministration; Case, and Dr. Phil l ip R. Shriver, Delta 
Upsilon, president of Miami University. Case has been in 
Student Senate in his jimior year and is Senate vice 
president for 1966-67. 

IOWA DELTA: A group of Iowa Delta brothers are 
enjoying the TV room in the new chapter home—John 
Dabels, Vice President. 

OREtiON BETA: Each vear the pledge class of Oregon 
Beta has a .special project. T h e 1966 project, converting 
the vacant lot next to the chapter home into one of 

the city's largest private lawns, involved nine hours of 
work by each of the 35 pledges. It was under the direc
tion of Pledge President Mark LaPoVte.—Bob Poole, Vice 
President. 

FLORIDA DELTA: T h e Phikeias of Florida Delta have 
been made honorary members of the University of Miami 
swim team. This honor was conferred upon the group 
because of the Phikeias service to the team by raising 

money needed to send the team to the NCAA swimming 
championships in Denver. 

T h e Pikeias handed over a check for over $250 and 
were given personal certificates plus individual gold tie 
tacks. A scroll is being presented to the chapter to be 
one of first to go in our new home. 

Shown in the photograph, left to right, are: Ford Scott; 
Graham Hinchlift; Brother Harry Bender, president of 
Florida Delta; Coach Bennett of the University of Miami; 
Swimmers Bob Wheeler and Mike Szydio; and Pledge 
President Skip Webb.—James R. Hill, Vice President. 

O N T A R I O BETA: One of the highlights of the year 
1965-1966 at Ontario Beta was the "Challenge of the 
.Ages" visit members of the chapter paid to the Senior 
Citizens* Centre. Not only was the event well publicized 
by press and television, there were many compliments 
and favorable comments on the open line radio pro
grams. It was reported the Dean of Men said that it 
was the most significant contribution to fraternitv-com-
munity relations in years.—Terry Sulyma, Vice President. 
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN 4> A G 
Appointments—Meetings—-AMOuncements 

New Field Secretary Appointed to 

General Headquarters 1966-67 Staff 

George John Gruen I I I , a 1966 graduate of 
the University of Puget Sound has been ap
pointed Field Secretary of Phi Delta Theta for 
the coming two year term. 

Brother Gruen whose home is in Menlo Park, 
Calif., was president of Washington Delta dur
ing his senior year. His major subject in college 
was History and his minor. Political Science. 

During his collegiate career he achieved a 
"top-quarter" rating academically and partici
pated in a variety of campus activities. He was 
among the University of Puget Sound students 
listed in Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities. 

The new appointee will join Clint Willour 
(Whitman '64) to comprise the field secretary 
complement of General Headquarters during 
1966-67. They will start an intensive program of 
chapter visitation early in September. 

Other members of the General Headquarters 
Staff are: Robert J. Miller (New Mexico '50), 
Executive Secretary; Frank E. Fawcett (Wash
burn '51), Assistant Secretary; and Ray E. 
Blackwell (Franklin '24) Alumni Secretary and 
Editor of T H E SCROLL. 

Chapter Supplies Being Mailed 

Work now is in progress at General Head
quarters preparing for the opening of the new 
academic year. Chapter supplies are being re
plenished and should be in the mail in ample 
time for delivery to the chapters by the opening 
of the school year. 

Staff Members Attend Conferences 

Three members of the General Headquarters 
Staff were in Florida in mid-July for meetings 
with officers of other fraternities. 

Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller and As
sistant Secretary Frank E. Fawcett attended 
meetings of the Fraternity Secretaries Associa
tion July 13-15 and Ray Blackwell, alumni sec
retary and editor of T H E SCROLL attended the 
Fraternity Editors Association July 11-13. Both 
conventions were held at the Diplomat Hotel in 

FIELD SECRETARY GEORGE GRUEN 

Hollywood, Florida. T h e two groups met in 
joint session at a Wednesday evening banquet. 

Diehl and Cleary Entering Law Schools 

John Diehl (Iowa '64) and J. Dinnen Cleary 
(Idaho '64) have completed their tours of duty 
as Field Secretaries of Phi Delta Theta and each 
will be taking up the study of law in Septem
ber. 

Brother Diehl will be at tending the Univer
sity of Iowa Law School and Brother Cleary will 
be entering Law School at the University of 
Washington. 

Chapters Using $ 0 A Movie in Rush 

Many chapters throughout the Fraternity are 
making extensive and effective use of $ A 0's 
motion picture, "One Man is No Man," as a 
feature of rush parties. T h e film, a 16 mm sound 
pictorial story of Phi Delta The ta which can 
be shown in only 22 minutes, was made in 1965. 

Reports received from chapters making use 
of the film for rush indicate that it has been a 
popular item on the rush agenda. 

Prints are available from General Headquar
ters on either a purchase or rental basis. 
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BUSY PHIS THEIR WORK, INTERESTS, HOBBIES, 

SUCCESSES AND RECOGNITION 

In Winning Public Acclaim These Brothers Bring Glory to Their Alma 
Maters and to Their Fraternity 

Recent Honors and Responsibilities Tell 
of Dr. Curtis Artz's Status in Medicine 

T h e past year has been an important one in 
the life of Curtis Price Artz (Ohio State '36), 
chairman of the Department of Surgery of the 
Medical College of South Carolina. 

Recently he was elected as the 35th president 
of the Southeastern Surgical Congress, second 
largest surgical organization in America. 

Within the past year. Brother Artz has also 
become vice chairman of the Conmiittee on 
Trauma of the American College of Surgeons; 
been selected as member of Surgery Study Sec
tion B, National Institutes of Health; elected to 
executive council, International Society for 
Burns; served as chairman of the Committee on 
Public Relations, Board of Governors, Ameri
can College of Surgeons; and appeared as Cover 
Physician on the magazine. Modern Medicine. 

T h e above impressive list of medical leader
ship responsibilities and honors entrusted to 
Brother Artz only recently are typical of the 
recognition that has been coming to him for 
many years including such honors as receiving 
the Certificate of Merit of the U. S. Army; 
Alpha Omega Alpha (honorary); Shipley Award 
of the Southern Surgical Association; Special 
Teaching Award of the University of Missis
sippi; and the Alumni Achievement Award of 
the Ohio State University College of Medicine. 

Receiving his medical degree in surgery from 
Baylor University in 1951, he did his internship 
in Baltimore City Hospitals, held a mixed resi
dency at Camden-Clark Memorial Hospital in 
Parkersburg, West Virginia, a surgical residency 
in the Ohio State University Health Center, 
and was senior resident surgeon at the Brooke 
Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas. 

His medical experience has consisted of gen
eral practice in Grantsville, West Virginia; as
sistant chief surgical service. Fort Bragg Army 
Hospital; chief of surgical section of the Re
search and Development Board, Office of the 
Surgeon General in ^Vashington; chief of the 
clinical di\ision and assistant director of the 
U. S. . \rmy Surgical Research Unit, Brooke .Army 
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EXPERT ON TREAT.MENT OF BURNS, professor of 
surgery, prolific writer, and leader in various medical 
and surgical societies is Brother Curtis P. Artz of Ohio 
State. 

Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston; director, 
U. S. Army Surgical Research Team in Korea; 
commanding officer, U. S. Army Surgical Re
search Unit and chief of research service, 
Brooke Army Medical Center. 

Since 1953 his teaching assignments have in
cluded such well known medical schools as Bay
lor University, University of Mississippi, Uni
versity of Texas, and the University of South 
Carolina. 

He has held numerous special appointments 
of importance in the fields of medicine and sur
gery with the National Institutes of Health, 
U. S. Army, and the Surgeon General, including 
consultant status to various medical groups in 
Japan, Korea, and Europe. 

Holding membership in some 21 local, area, 
national and international associations and so
cieties, he currently holds responsible offices in 
the Southeastern Surgical Congress and the 
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American College of Surgeons. 
A native of Jerome, Ohio, Brother Artz was 

born September 29, 1915. After graduation 
from New California High School he entered 
Ohio State University where he was initiated 
into Ohio Zeta November 4, 1934. A son, John 
Curtis Artz is a member of Pennsylvania Delta, 
class of 1968. 

Brother Artz has done extensive writing and 
editing in the fields of medicine and surgery. 
Of particular interest is his "The Battle Wound: 
Clinical Experiences," a volume in the series 
resulting from the research team's investigation 
of battle casualties in Korea. He has written 
singly or jointly with other medical men books 
or sections of books totaling 16 titles and has 
authored or co-authored well over 150 articles 
in medical journals, reports, research studies, 
etc. 

In a recent issue of Modern Medicine, this 
Phi medical expert on the treatment of burns 
makes this interesting observation: 

"The time you spend in the operating room 
is like your time at bat. It's the part of the 
game that's most fun. But the real work is be
fore and after—finding the problem and follow
ing up on the solution." 

California Educator Named Vice President 
of Ethiopian University Until Retirement 

Prior to his planned retirement as Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs at the University of 
Southern California on June 30, 1967, Dr. 
Tracy E. Strevey (USC '23) is now on special 
leave and serving as a project specialist for the 
Ford Foundation in its international division. 

His assignment with the Ford Foundation is 
taking him to Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, as Vice 
President of Haile Sellassie I University in 
charge of all academic and educational pro
grams for two years. 

Dr. Strevey spent three weeks at the Ethiopi
an University in March as a Ford consultant. 
Founded in 1959, the university has 4,000 stu
dents and a faculty of about 380 of which 70% 
are Americans and Europeans. All classes are 
taught in English. The institution has schools 
of law, medicine, business, education, engineer
ing, agriculture, public health, social work, and 
letters and science. 

"This is going to be an exciting experience," 
the Phi educator declared in discussing his new 
assignment. "In addition to support by the 
Ethiopian government, many countries help 
support the university, and I will be working 
with aid missions and embassy groups from 

DR. TRACY E. STREVEY LEAVES SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA to undertake challenging assignment with 
the Ford Foundation. 

Sweden, England, Israel, West Germany, and 
the United States. 

Before going to the University of Southern 
California, Brother Strevey had taught at the 
Universities of Chicago, Wisconsin and North
western. He is a graduate of Willamette Uni
versity, the University of Washington and the 
University of Chicago. He has an honorary de
gree from Willamette. 

Under appointment by former President 
Eisenhower, he was a member of the National 
Historical Publications Commission for eight 
years. He is a member of the executive commit
tee of the Western College Association and on 
the accreditation committee of the State Board 
of Education. 

Brother Strevey has been Vice President of 
the University of Southern California since July 
1, 1960 and for the 12 years previous to that as
signment served as Dean of the College of Let
ters, Arts and Sciences. 

Commenting upon the change. President 
Norman Topp ing declared "Dr. Strevey's con
tributions to USC in the past 18 years have 
been great and we are all most appreciative of 
his efforts." 

Mississippi Alpha's Sadler is Made 
President of Gulf Park College 

William Thelwin Sadler (Mississippi '46) is 
the new president of Gulf Park College, a Ju
nior College for Women at Gulfport, Missis
sippi. 

Brother Sadler succeeds the college's founder 
and president emeritus. Dr. Richard G. Cox. 
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WILLIAM T. SADLER HAS ASSUiMED DUTIES of the 
presidency of Gulf Park College, a junior college for 
women in Gulfport, Mississippi. An interested Phi, 
Brother Sadler is one of the Gulf coast Phis interested 
in forming an alumni club in the area. 

Mr. Sadler had served previously as a faculty 
member and academic dean of the institution. 
At the time of his appointment as president he 
was serving as director of financial aid at Flori
da State University where he also was com
pleting his work for his doctorate. 

A native of Florence, Alabama, Brother Sa
dler was born November 22, 1922. He attended 
Senatobia High School and Northwest Missis
sippi Jun ior College before matriculating in the 
University of Mississippi. It was from this insti
tution that he received his bachelors and mas
ter's degrees in the field of biology. His initia
tion into Mississippi Alpha took place on Sep
tember 23, 1945. 

In May, 1963, Brother Sadler was awarded a 
Kellogg Fellowship in the junior college leader
ship program at Florida State University. He 
has completed all requirements for his doctor
ate except the dissertation upon all research 
has been completed. 

President Sadler is the author of "Improving 
College Teaching," a Kellogg Foundation pub
lication, and is the co-author of a laboratory 
manual for biology. He holds membership in 
Beta Beta Beta, honorary biological fraternity 
and in Phi Delta Kappa, an education honor
ary. He is listed in Who's Who in the South 
and Southwest. 

Brother Sadler is an interested Phi who is ac-
t i \e in the possible formation of the alumni 
club of the Mississippi Gulf Coast area. 

Former Tucson Mayor Is Named Assis
tant Secretary of New Urban Agency 

Among recent presidential appointments of 
interest to Phis is that of Don Hummel (Arizo
na '29) to serve as assistant secretary in the new 
Department of Housing and Urban Develop
ment. 

A Tucson attorney and prominent business 
man. Brother Hummel served as mayor of Tuc
son from 1955 to 1961. 

During the Hummel administration in Tuc
son, the city grew in population from 50,000 to 
212,000 and its municipal area was increased 
from 14 to 74 square miles. It was because of 
this experience of guiding his city through a pe
riod of record growth and annexations that his 
friends believe he is so highly qualified for his 
new responsibilities. 

In his new assignment Brother Hummel will 
be assistant secretary for renewal and housing 
in the recently created division of the executive 
branch of government. 

Brother Hummel was elected president of the 
Arizona League of Cities and Towns in 1956 
and in the same year he was named to the exec
utive committee of the American Municipal As
sociation. He was re-elected to the executive 
committee post in 1957, became vice president 
of the organization in 1959 and president in 
1960. 

RENEWAL AND HOUSING DIVISION OF NEW Fed
eral Department of Housing and I r b a n Development 
will be under supervision of Don Hummel of Arizona 
Alpha. 
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He was one of four mayors appointed by 
former President Dwight Eisenhower to the Ad
visory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela
tions in 1959. 

Brother Hummel is the most recent of a 
number of # A 6 members appointed to federal 
government posts by President Johnson as an
nounced in recent issues of T H E SCROLL. 

Foreign Service Prepares Daniel Hamer 
to Become Business Consultant 

Daniel M. Hamer (Penn State '26) is embark
ing on another career as an International Con
sultant to Indust:y. 

Although he has reached the age when many 
think only of retiring, Dan claims, and with 
some justification, that he is far too young to 
retire. 

.\s a matter of fact, it has been difficult to get 
him to stay still long enough to furnish facts for 
this article. As it is being written, he is flying to 
spend two or three months in survey work in 
Spain. 

Upon graduation his career started as a 
Trainee in the livestock buying department of 
Armour and Company. He was one of six men 
in the initial program for college men in live
stock buying for Armour. 

In May of 1927 he was sent to Buenos Aires 

AFTER NEARLY 40 YEARS IN BUSINESS activities 
abroad, Brother Hamer of Penn State is offering benefit 
of his experiences to industry. 

as a student. Later the same year he was tran 
ferred to Montevideo, Uruguay and become 
country livestock buyer. This work entaile 
traveling the interior of Uruguay, buying catt] 
and sheep. In addition to buying, the work ii 
eluded estimating weights, yields, and cla 
sifications. It was on this assignment that Da 
became proficient with" the business, Portuguesi 
Spanish and many native dialects. 

In 1933 he became the Assistant Head Buye 
and in 1945 the Assistant General Manage 
and because President and General Manager c 
Frigorifico Armour de Rio Grande do Sul i 
1952. 

Under his leadership new programs an 
products were developed to eliminate off se; 
sons in the cattle business. 

In 1958, International Packers, Ltd., too 
over the Armour interests in South Americ 
and Hamer returned to the United States, b i 
left shortly to reorganize Armour interests i 
Costa Rica. 

In 1959, he was employed by the Williai 
Underwood Company of Watertown, Massachi 
setts, as Manager of Foreign Operations an 
concentrated his activities in San Salvado: 
Mexico, Argentina, Peru, Colombia and Spaii 

He is now in business for himself as a consu 
tant. 

Dan is married to Marjorie B. Stuart, a grat 
uate of Bedford College, Warwickshire, Enj 
land. Mrs. Hamer, a teacher at the Lincol 
Nursery School, recently had one of her o 
paintings accepted for the 37th Art Expositio 
at Jordan Marsh. Boston. 

A son, Dick, also a Phi from Penn State, is 
senior petroleum engineer for Mene Grand 
Oil Company (Gulf) in Venezuela. 

A daughter, Gillian, is married to Dr. Jami 
J. Whalen, Dean of Students at Ohio Unive 
sity. 

Another son, Andrew, a Phi Beta Kappa, ; 
Amherst, is presently on a scholarship from it 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation for his doctor 
degree in economics at Harvard. 

With his widespread business interests an 
energetic family ties, one would think thei 
would be little time for much else—yet Da 
keeps in shape by bowling, playing golf an 
riding. While in South America, he receive 
much of his exercise playing polo. He is also a 
expert cabinet maker. 

He delights in recalling meeting Phi Delts i 
business and in his travels and knows hundrec 
of them. 

He is interested in Masonic work and is 
member of Rotary and other organizations. 
Ralph D. Huston (Penn State '28). 
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James H. Straubel Continues as One of Nation's Foremost Aerospace Planners 

One of the nation's leaders in aviation and 
aerospace activities is James H. Straubel (Law
rence '37) who is executive director of the Air 
Force Association and the Aerospace Education 
Foundation and also publisher of Air Force and 
Space Digest and Air Force/Space Digest Inter
national. 

A native of Green Bay, Wisconsin, Brother 
Straubel was born April 11, 1915. While on the 
Lawrence campus he was active in sports, hav
ing served as captain of both the football and 
basketball teams of Lawrence. After serving as a 
reporter and feature writer for newspapers in 
Wisconsin, he became managing editor of 
American Aviation magazine published in 
Washington. 

In 1941, as a reserve 2nd Lieutenant he was 
called to active duty with the Army Air Forces. 
He was assigned the responsibility of establish
ing Air Force, the official service journal of the 
Army Air Forces by the commanding general. 
He served as editor and publisher of this maga
zine which was distributed to all units of the 
.\ir Force worldwide, reaching a circulation of 
600,000 monthly. In 1945 Brother Straubel es
tablished a Far East edition. 

For his wartime services he was awarded the 
Legion of Merit. 

After separation from active duty while hold
ing the rank of colonel in 1946, the Lawrence 
Phi served more than a year as associate pub

lisher of the Avon Publishing Company in New 
York City. He assisted in establishing the .Air 
Force .Association, an independent non-profit 
organization which currently has 85,000 mem
bers in 211 chapters and 253 affiliated aerospace 
corporations. When the .Association took over 
the monthly publication of Air Force in 1947, 
Brother Straubel was named editor. Ten years 
later he became the magazine's publisher. Air 
Force/Space Digest became the first magazine 
to achieve a circulation of more than 100,000 
and has won numerous awards for journalism 
excellency. Air Force/Space Digest Internation
al, now in its second year, is the only American 
aerospace magazine published exclusively for 
foreign readers. It reaches some 12,000 selected 
government, industrial and military leaders in 
53 countries. 

.As executive director of the .Air Force Associ
ation, Brother Straubel has sponsored a series of 
Jet Age Conferences in major U. S. cities in 
1956 to prepare the public for the advent of 
commercial jet flight; conceived and directed 
the epic World Congress of Flight held in Las 
\'egas in 1959, attended by aerospace leaders 
from more than 50 nations; and, in 1965, he 
originated and directed the Association's series 
of seminars in five major cities on "The Com
ing Re\olution in Aeronautics." 

In his capacity as executive director of the 
.Aerospace Education Foundation, he directs the 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
of two organizations and 
publisher of two magazines 
in the Aviation and Aero
space area, James H. Strau
bel of Wisconsin Beta is one 
of the nation's leaders of the 
Air Age. (Photo by Bach-
rach). 
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annual International Aerospace Education 
Conference attended by some 600 educators 
from more than 60 countries under the auspices 
of the U. S. Department of State and the U. S. 
Office of Education. He helped establish the 
famed Arnold Air Society, the Air Force R O T C 
program now active on 168 college campuses. 
He also contributed to the Center for Scientific 
Literacy Research at the University of Wiscon
sin. 

Speaking constantly to air-minded groups in 
all sections of the nation, appearing before 
Congressional committees concerned with var
ious phases of the aerospace age, and perform
ing a varied group of administrative responsi
bilities insures a busy schedule for Brother 
Straubel. In the midst of his other activities, he 
has taken time to edit two books, "The Official 
Guide to the Army Air Forces (1944)" and "Air 
Force Diary," published in 1947. In 1957 he 
wrote and produced a documentary film, "Air 
Force Scrapbook." 

Latest among the honors conferred upon him 
for his leadership in aviation and space de
velopments has been the Lawrence Alumni Dis
tinguished Award, the highest alumni award 
given by his alma mater, Lawrence University. 

Kansas State Phi Wins Master Design 
Award for Unique Hospital Sterilizer 

Raymond Spilman (Kansas State '36) con
tinues at the top of the nation's designer profes
sion by being co-winner (with the engineering 

department of the American Sterilizer Compa
ny) of the recent Product Engineering Master 
Design Award. His most recent honor was in 
recognition of his "contribution to appearance 
design and human factors of the new modular 
design of the Amsco sterilizer." 

The Amsco sterilizer is reported to be the 
first hospital sterilizer engineered and manufac
tured in modular functional units and using in
terchangeable parts, thus making all operating 
systems easily accessible for servicing. 

A unique feature of the Spilman designed 
sterilizer is their marking with pictures of in
struments, formulas, etc., so an operator need 
just select the proper but ton to begin the steril
ization process. Above the pushbutton panel is 
a row of color-coded indicator lights that are 
large and bright enough to indicate each stage 
in the sterilizing process to an operator across a 
good-sized room. 

Brother Spilman, a Fellow of the American 
Society of IndustriaL Designers, has had his In
dustrial Design office in Stamford, Connecticut, 
for the past three years after having had an 
office in New York City for the previous 17 
years. He is a past president and board chair
man of the American Society of Industrial De
signers. 

An Alumni Award of Merit to Banta 

George Banta, Jr. fWabash '14) PPGC has been 
honored by his alma mater, Wabash College with 
an alumni award of merit "in recognition of de
voted service to Wabash College together with dis
tinguished attainment in his career and service to 
his community." 

Brother Banta is chairman of the board of The 
George Banta Company in Menasha, Wis., is vice 
president of the First National Bank in Menasha 
and has served in various capacities the Menasha 
park board, the Wisconsin Historical Society and 
(as national councilman), the Boy Scouts of Ameri
ca. He is a trustee and was president of the board 
of Lawrence University. 

Brother Banta holds honorary degrees from Law
rence and from Franklin College. 

Jack O'Dowd (Arizona '34) has been awarded an 
Alumni Appreciation Award by the University of 
Arizona. Brother O'Dowd in 1965 headed the most 
successful alumni financial campaign in the 10-year 
history of the fund. 

Dean Andrews (Ohio Wesleyan '53) has been ap
pointed city attorney by the City Commission of 

KANSAS GAMMA PHI, RAYMOND SPILMAN WINS Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He was formerly a municipal 
RECOGNITION for design of unique hospital sterilizer. court judge of Fort Lauderdale. 
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Li7e/ong Interest in Magic Art Gives San Antonio Phi Status as Entertainer 

Edward E. Dewees (.Miami '24) is a successful 
real estate broker in San Antonio, Texas but it 
was not for this reason that he was the subject 
of a feature story in the San Antonio Express-
S'ews on Sunday, May 1. 

The basis of the interesting story written by 
.Alice Bonnett, Society Editor of the newspaper 
was Brother Dewees' lifelong interest in and 
performance of magic. This early interest in the 
"now you see it—now you don ' t" act and hour 
upon hour of practice has resulted in the ability 
of Brother Dewees to delight his friends and as
sociates. 

"As a youth," writes Mrs. Bonnett, "the art of 
magic fa.scinated Mr. Dewees, and when a stu
dent at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, he 
traveled during the summer season with the 
Chautauqua Stock Company that toured the 
United States and Canada. In the group was a 
magacian named El Reno. So charmed was Mr. 
Dewees in watching this magician perform that 
his interest in learning magic tricks became a 
hobby with him. 

"The era of Houdini and Thurston was an
other stimulating period for Mr. Dewees. His 
bag of magic tricks is in great demand. He gen
erously donates his services to government hos
pitals for the entertainment of patients. He has 
over a thousand appearances to his credit in 
this field of entertainment. His tricks are nu
merous, he works magic with silks, cards and 
sleight of hand. In his library Mr. Dewees has a 
variety of books on magic and he keeps abreast 
of the times on the art of magic." 

MORE T H A N 1,000 APPEARANCES HAVE BEEN 
(.IVEN by Edward E. DCWCTS, San . \nIonio real estate 
broker whose hobby is magic. 

In commenting upon his other hobbies and 
pastime interests, Mrs. Bonnett lists reading 
and bowling, long time association with the Boy 
Scout movement in the area, membership in the 
Downtown Optimist Club, Boysville, the San 
.Antonio chapter of the International Brother
hood of Magicians, and the Knife and Fork 
Club of San Antonio. 

Brother Dewees is a past president of the .As
sociation of Magicians and maintains an active 
interest in that organization. 

Mrs. Bonnett gives a boost to the San .Anto
nio Alumni Club of Phi Delta Theta by writ
ing, "In college Mr. Dewees belonged to the 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity. There are a num
ber of alumni of his fraternity in residence in 
San .Antonio.They gather each Monday for lun
cheon in Tai Shan Restaurant." 

[ T H E SCROLL is indebted to Mrs. Bonnett 
and to the Express Publishing Company for 
permission to quote from Mrs. Bonnett 's article 
and to use the photograph of Brother Dewees 
which was used in the Sunday Express-News.'] 

Closes 47-Year Career as Principal 

M. P. Watts (Ohio Wesleyan '19) is bringing to 
an end a successful career in public school adminis
tration. Principal of the Lehman High School in 
the Canton, Ohio school system for the past 22 
years. Brother Watts first came to Canton in 1926 
as principal of the Roosevelt School and served the 
Worley and Gibbs Schools before taking over the 
Lehman assignment. 

Upon graduation from Ohio \\'cslcyan, Brother 
Watts was employed as a teacher in Medina County 
but "the principal resigned the day before school 
opened and since all the other teachers were 
women there was nothing they could do but make 
me principal," the school head said as he stated, "I've 
had the same type of job for 47 years." 

In a ser\ice of nearly 40 years with the Canton 
schools he has never missed a day because of illness. 

During his career in education. Brother \V'atts 
has been active in his local, state and national 
professional educational societies. He has also been 
active in the First Methodist Church, Rotary, Ma
sonic orders, and numerous other community 
groups. 

Pennsylvania Phi Heads RVI 
Charles H. Mckinney (Pennsylvania '52) is the 

newly elected president of the Recreational Vehicle 
Institute (formerly the .American Institute of Travel 
& Camper Manufacturers). 

Brother McKinney is with Travel Industries, Inc., 
of Oswego, Kan. 

President McKinney reports that RVI's member
ship now includes 127 manufacturers and 127 sup
pliers. 

file:///nIonio
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ONE OF THE NATION'S GREAT MILITARY LEAD
ERS, General Francis H. Griswold has been honored 
with an honorary degree by Ohio State University. 

Given Honorary Doctorate by Ohio State 

General Francis H . Griswold (Ohio State '28) has 
been awarded the honorary doctor of public infor
mation degree by Ohio State University. 

Commander of the National War College from 
1961 to 1964, General Griswold was responsible for 
administration and curriculum development at that 
institution. Previously he had helped create and 
operate the strategic Air Command and served as 
its deputy commander-in-chief from 1954-1961. 

Dur ing World War II he was commanding gener
al of the 8th Fighter Command in Europe and 
commander of the 20th Air Force, and also held 
the Marianasbonin Command at Guam. 

Brother Griswold has been honored with the 
Order of the Knights of the British Empire, the Le
gion of Honor and Croix de Guerre with Palm 
from France, and the Order of Polonia Resti tuto of 
the Polish Republic. 

Dur ing his undergraduate days he served as pres
ident of Ohio Zeta. 

E. W. (Duke) Grover (Lawrence '26) has retired 
as recreation director for the city of Appleton, Wis., 
a position he has held for the past 21 years. 

* * * 
Dr. Ra lph W. Sockman (Ohio Wesleyan '11), 

^ A 0's Ph i of the Year for 1966, has received an ad
ditional honor, the Doctor of H u m a n e Letters, Ho
noris Causa, degree from Long Island University in 
Brookville, N.Y. Included in the citation was the 
sentence, " T o millions of Americans he has brought 
the eternal values of the spirit to modern living." 

JUDGE GEORGE JONES OF OHIO'S 7th District 
Court of Appeals is a candidate for re-election in No
vember. 

Is Judge in 7th Ohio District 

Judge George M. Jones (Arizona '48) of the 7th 
District Court of Appeals in Ohio is a candidate for 
re-election in the 1966 election. T h e 7th District 
comprises the 13 counties along the eastern side of 
Ohio from Lake Erie to the Ohio River, Judge 
Jones has his chambers in the T r u m b u l l County 
Court House in Warren, Ohio. 

Brother Jones is a graduate of Ohio State's Col
lege of Law and has been a Judge of the Court of 
Appeals since 1963. Dur ing World W a r II he served 
with the Air Corps in the Aleutian Islands. 

HONORARY DEGREE says "Thank you" to Dr. Ralph 
Sockman "for what you have done and are doing today 
on behalf of millions of Americans." 
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HARVEY TAFE (left) receives his 25-year pin from Vice 
President of General Dynamics. 

Recognized by General Dynamics 

Harvey C. Tafe (UCLA '27) has completed 25 
years service with General Dynamics and was re
cently awarded his 25-year p in by John Dundas, 
vice president of General Dynamics. 

Brother Tafe is Director of Foreign Government 
Relations with the organization—sometimes referred 
to as General Dynamics' "Depar tment of State." 

For sometime after graduat ing from UCL.A 
Brother Tafe coached that institution's ice hockey 
teams on a voluntary basis. 

.A brother, Leonard Tafe (UCL.A '31) is chairman 
of the Mathematics Depar tment of UCLA. 

William Burgess (Minnesota '39) well known Los 
.Angeles industrialist was in charge of a ^Vorkshop 
of Young Presidents held recently in Phoenix. 
Brother Burgess is president of Young President's 
Organization. 

Harry W. Massey (Florida State '55) of Palm 
Beach recently received from Governor Hayden 
Burns a silver bowl and a check for §1,250.00 for 
leadership of a campaign to build public support 
for education. T h e award was given by the Ameri
can Council on Education. 

Phil l ip A. Ur ion (Northwestern '50) has opened 
his own public relations counseling organization. 
The P. A. Urion Firm, Inc., with offices in the Pru
dential Plaza, Chicago. Brother Urion, a son of the 
late Henry K. Urion (Dar tmouth '12) PPGC, for 
the past seven years has been public relations direc
tor with the Booz, Allen & Hamil ton firm of inter
national management consultants and previous to 
this work, had a wide range of experience as a 
writer and editor with Modern Packaging, Life and 
with Proctor and Gamble Co. He has a master's de
gree from the Medill School of Journal ism. 

H u g h H . Jones (Lafayette '27), vice president of 
J. H. Hi l lman and Sons Co., has been elected presi
dent-elect of the Lafayette College .Alumni Associa
tion. 

NAMED "DISTINGUISHED NEBRASKAN" by the 
University of Nebraska yeart>ook, George T. Bastian has 
been a leader in the institution's alumni program. 

George T . Bastian (Nebraska '37) has been 
named "Distinguished Nebraskan" by the 1966 
Cornhusker, the yearbook of the University of Ne
braska. He has served the Nebraska Alumni 
Association as a Director, Executive Committee 
member. President and, since 1963 as its Executive 
Secretary. 

Brother Bastian also serves as a member of the 
Trus t advisory committee of the National Bank of 
Commerce Trus t and Savings and is a trustee of 
the Bryan Memorial Hospital. 

Dr. Walter E. Brown (Georgia '27) of Savannah 
has been installed as president of the Medical Asso
ciation of Georgia. Dr. Brown has been president
elect dur ing the past year. 

T o m Harmon (Michigan '41), famed football star 
of Michigan and sports broadcaster has been named 
' T a t h e r of the Year in Sports," by the National Fa
thers Day Committee. 

PHILLIP A. URION HUGH H. JONES 
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AT OHIO STATE'S INTERFRATERNITY AWARD 
banquet these four Phis were happy to learn that Broth
er Robin Bell had been named "Fraternity Man of the 
Year." They are (left to right): Assistant Alumni Secre
tary Robert Clayton, Brother Bell, Dr. Jimmy Hull, mas
ter of ceremonies, and Alumni Secretary Bryant Denk. 

Named Fraternity Man of the Year 

Robin A. Bell (Ohio State '28) was named Ohio 
State University's "Fraternity Man of the Year" for 
1966 by the institution's Interfraternity Council. 
Another Phi, Dr. J immy Hu l l (Ohio State '39) was 
toastmaster of the banquet at which the presenta
tion was made to Brother Bell by Congressman 
Samuel Devine. 

Since serving his pledge group as president in 
1924, Brother Bell has been a faithful and hard
working member of 4> A 6 and a promoter for the 
entire fraternity tradition. 

At present he is Group Vice President of the 
Midland-Ross Corporation, responsible for the op
eration of Janitrol Aero Division and the Leukart 
Machine Division with plants in Columbus, Phoe
nix and Tulsa. 

DOUGLAS M. WILSON SERVING HIS ALMA MATER 

Douglas M. Wilson (Miami '64) has been ap
pointed to the position of Alumni Secretary of 
Miami University. Brother Wilson held a graduate 
assistantship in history at Miami dur ing the year 
1964-65 and dur ing the past year taught social 
studies at Rocky River (Ohio) High School. He has 
completed most of his requirements for the Master 
of Arts degree in history. 

For the past year and a half David W. Morrison 
(British Columbia '65) has been traveling and 
working in Johannesburg, South Africa. 

FIVE DISTINGUISHED alumni of Indiana Delta were among about 100 Franklin Phis gathered at the Franklin 
chapter house during the chapter's annual Alumni Day activities, June 4. From left to right, they include John 
Bottorfl, '59, elected at the age of 27 in 1964 as Indiana's Secretary of State; John M. Cutsinger, '36, Franklin at
torney, recipient of an Alumni Citation from the College for his career achievement and service to the CoUeee; 
the Honorable Roger D. Branigin, '23, governor of the state of Indiana and last year's Phi of the Year- Robert P 
(Fuzzy) Vandivier, '27, Franklin teacher, recipient of an Alumni Citation for his achievements as a' basketball 
player (key member of the Franklin Wonder Five which won three consecutive high school championships and two 
national collegiate championships), as a coach (his Franklin high school team won 14 of 18 sectionals, three re-
gionals, and one semistate) and service to the college; and George Rinker, '42, Lafayette attorney, who was re
cently reelected to a second term as president of the Franklin College Alumni Assoclation.-Rex Carpenter rFrank 
lin '61) ^ 
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Named to Investment Bankers Post 

Thomas M. Adams (Wash. U-St. Louis '56) has 
been named Assistant General Council of the In
vestment Bankers of America. He was formerly on 
the staff of the Securities Exchange Commission in 
Washington, D.C, as legal assistant to the Commis
sioner. 

A member of Phi Beta Kappa and a former pres
ident of the student body at Washington Univer
sity, Brother Adams has attended the London 
School of Economics on a Fulbright Scholarship, 
obtained his law degree from Washington Univer
sity where he was president of the law student 
body and assistant editor of the Washington Uni
versity Law Quarterly. He is currently completing 
requirements for a masters degree at George Wash
ington Graduate School of Public Law. From 
1960-1963 he served as Air Force Judge Advocate 
with rank of Captain and received the Air Force 
Commendation Medal. 

Named to Hall of Fame 

Donald S. Kennedy (Butler '23) has been named 
to the Sooner Hall of Fame and will be inducted in 
Oklahoma's traditional Statehood Day Hall of 
Fame banquet in November. 

Chairman of the board and president of Oklaho
ma Gas and Electric Company, Brother Kennedy 
has long been active in Oklahoma civic, cultural 
and educational affairs. 

Made Vice President of Houdaille 

Robert L. Strawbridge (Purdue '39) has been 
elected executive vice president for Houdaille In
dustries, Inc. He has been an executive with Hou
daille since 1945, having been senior vice president 
for the past three years. The post of executive vice 
president is a recently created one with the Buffalo, 
N.Y. firm. 

Brother Strawbridge has been active in numerous 
activities in the Buffalo and Erie County area. 

Thomas Wing (Ripon '63) is now a member of 
the Peace Corps teaching in the schools of Somalia. 

THOMAS WING DONALD G. SAFFER 

THOMAS M. ADAMS DONALD D. BARRY 

Honored for Outstanding Teaching 

Lehigh University has presented the Lindback 
Foundation Award "to honor distinguished teach
ing performed during the current academic year by 
a Lehigh faculty member," to Dr. Donald D. Barry 
(Ohio U. '56), assistant professor of government at 
Lehigh. With the award went a promotion to the 
rank of associate professor. Dr. Barry received his 
master of arts degree and doctor of philosophy de
gree from Syracuse University. A member of the 
Lehigh faculty since 1963, Brother Barry is consid
ered a specialist in the fields of Soviet studies and 
in administrative law. 

Allan Edwards, Jr. (Oklahoma State '50) was 
chairman of the American Cancer's Society April 
education and fund raising crusade in Tulsa, Okla. 

* * * 
Three Phis received their medical degrees from 

the Cornell Medical College June 8. They were: 
Richard Arthur Borrison (Allegheny '61) who will 
intern in Surgery at the University of California 
Hospital; John Donovan Denney (\Vashington '62) 
who will intern in Medicine at the University Hos
pital in Seattle; and John Chapman Urbaitis (Alle
gheny '62) who has been appointed intern at the 
Brooklyn-Cumberland Medical Center. 

Brother Borrison won the Borden Award for out
standing student research. He was president of 
Alpha Omega Alpha, honorary medical fraternity. 

* « * 

Iowa State Senator Howard C. Reppert (Iowa '40) 
has been awarded the Paul Cotton Memorial 
Award by the Iowa chapter of the Arthritis Foun
dation for "outstanding service to the organiza
tion." Brother Reppert has served as a member of 
the state board of trustees and state board of gover
nors since 1960 and is state chairman of the organi
zation. He is also a member of the national board 
of the Foundation. 

* • • 
Ronald G. Saffer (Iowa State '63) has been ap

pointed by Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance 
Company as an agent with the .Arizona Jones Agen
cy in Phoenix. 

file:///Vashington
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PHIS AND THEIR WIVES stop at San Francisco's Top 
of the Mark en route to Honolulu, (left to right) Mrs. 
Tenney, Colonel Porter Lowry, Gerald E. Tenney, and 
Mrs. Lowry. 

Phis Get Together in Hawaii 

Porter P. Lowry (South Dakota '16) and Gerald 
E. Tenney (Ohio State '13) made a sentimental 
journey back to Hawaii recently. They were desk-
mates on Corregidor in 1919-1920 and they had last 
visited Hawaii 46 years ago enroute home from the 
Philippines. 

While in Honolulu, Brother Lowry entertained 
Palmer S. Gilbertson (South Dakota '13) a resident 
of Honolulu. The two were the two-man pledge 
class of South Dakota Alpha in 1912. and had not 
seen each other for about 44 years. 

Rexford J. Carpenter (Franklin '61) has been 
named director of the Franklin College News Bu
reau. The new director of publicity and publica
tions for Franklin has been serving as editor of 
Construction Digest. He spent three years in the U. 
S. Army, two of them in Korea as a linguist and 
intelligence reporter. 

* * * 
David Lull (Iowa Wesleyan '66) is working to

ward a Divinity degree in the Perkins School of 
Theology, Southern Methodist University. 

Russell H. Fitzgibbon (Hanover '23), political 
science professor at the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, is the author of a syndicated article 
on the subject, "Dominican Election: No Instant 
Democracy." Brother Fitzgibbon, a former SCROLL 
editor, served as a member of the team fielded by 
the Organization of American States to observe the 
1962 elections in the Dominican Republic. 

Richard J. Croker (Kansas '50), a practicing attor
ney in Kansas City, Kan., has joined United Utili
ties as secretary and assistant treasurer. 

Phi Architect Plays Important Role 

In an extensive feature story in the Milwaukee 
Journal May 18 based upon the outstanding archi
tecture to be found in Columbus, Ind., due to the 
desires of J. Irwin Miller, head of the Cummins 
Engine Co., frequent references are made to the ar
chitectural works of Harry Weese (MIT '38), who 
has served as an advisor to the Cummins Engine 
Foundation. 

Because of Mr. Miller's emphasis upon good de
sign for his community's buildings, the Cummins 
Foundation pays for architectural services for 
school buildings in the city provided the architect 
is one of six top designers selected by Brother 
Weese and his co-panelist. Dean Pietro Belluschi, 
former architectural dean of MIT. 

Aliunni Citation Given to McGarrah 
Dr. Robert E. McGarrah (Lafayette '43) of Beth-

esda, Md., was the recipient of an alumni Citation 
from Lafayette College recently. He is vice presi
dent of the Logistics Management Institute of 
Washington, D.C. With graduate degrees from 
Princeton and Cornell Universities, Brother McGar
rah before joining the Institute in 1965 had been a 
faculty member in the Management Development 
Institute of Lausanne, Switzerland; an associate 
professor in Harvard Business School; and on the 
faculties of Cornell and Princeton. From 1946-1948 
he was a specialist in logistics of business and gov
ernment operations. 

Enid Phi Subject of Feature Story 

Henry B. Bass (Missouri '19), widely known Phi 
of Enid, Okla., was the subject of a feature story by 
Roy P. Stewart in a recent issue of The Sunday Ok-
lahoman under the interesting heading, "Enid's 
Henry Bass Knows Secret of Living Life to Fullest." 

Brother Bass, commonly referred to as "Heinle," 
was described by Mr. Stewart as "Big, genially 
bluff, quick smiling, . . . tolerant about almost ev
erything except laziness, back clawing. Democratic 
fiscal finagling resulting in steady devaluation of 
the dollar, the welfare state, lip service Christianity 
and teams that beat either Missouri or Oklahoma 
in football." 

For the past 39 years Brother Bass has written 
"monthly letters of length to a large circle of 
friends. Many a stay-at-home has enjoyed seeing 
places and people through the Bass eyes." 

* * # 

Richard P. Pheneger (Denison '61) has resigned 
as manager of Miami University's FM radio station 
in Oxford, Ohio, to join Iowa State University's 
faculty in telecommunicative arts and to work with 
the full-time staff of WOI, the commercial ABC 
affiliate station owned and operated by the univer
sity. He will teach courses in radio and television 
broadcasting. He received a master's degree from 
Miami. 
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Medical School Graduate Praised 

Richard E. Jones HI (Florida '62) was the subject 
of a feature story in the 'Gainesville, Fla., Sun re
cently in connection with his graduation from the 
University of Florida Medical School. 

The article was written by Joe Halberstein, 
sports editor and is extremely complimentary to 
Brother Jones, an outstanding athlete who started 
ofi an engineering course but shifted to medicine 
when his prospects for athletic stardom were 
dashed by the necessity for surgery on both knees. 
He decided he wanted to be an orthopedic surgeon. 
Phi Beta Kappa and Alpha Omega Alpha member
ships indicated the quality of work done by Broth
er Jones. 

At his Commencement, Brother Jones received 
the Rogers Award and $250 for excellency in the 
field of congenital heart disease. 

Brother Jones has been assigned an internship at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital in Dallas. 

Hanover Alumni in Seminaries 

Two Hanover Phis of the class of 1963 are now 
students in Seminaries. 

Tom Kiracofe is in his second year at the Meth
odist Theological School of Ohio at Delaware, 
Ohio. He taught school for two years before begin
ning his ministerial training. 

Bart Updike is attending the Yale Divinity 
School in New Haven, Conn., after having served 
Hanover for two years in the admissions office. He 
is beginning his second year at Yale. 

Forrest Twogood (Iowa '29) after 16 seasons as 
basketball coach at Southern California has re
signed to become assistant athletic director. 

CYRIL JEROME BROWN 
ING (W&J '50) has been 
elected vice president and 
cashier of the Morristown 
(Ohio) Bank. He has previ
ously been affiliated in ex
ecutive positions with other 
banks in Belmont County, 
Ohio. 

Story of "Tiki" in Ford Times 

Readers of the May, 1966 issue of Ford Times, 
publication of the Ford Motor Company enjoyed a 
feature written by Phillip N. Frank, Jr. (Michigan 
State '65) under the title, "My Friend, Tiki," the 
story of a 1931 Model .A Ford coupe. Illustrating 
the feature was a photograph of "Tiki" in front of 
the Michigan Beta chapter house in Lansing. 

Among the 16 names appearing on a plaque for 
the Indiana Journalism Hall of Fame unveiled re
cently in Indianapolis was that of the late Hilton 
U. Brown (Butler '80) former managing editor and 
general manager of the Indianapolis \eics and a 
past president of 't A 0's General Council. 

One of the newly constructed residence halls at 
Beloit College has been named Brannon Hall in 
honor of the late Melvin A. Brannon (North Dako
ta '89), the college's third president. Brother Bran
non also served as president of the University of 
Idaho and as Chancellor of the University of Mon
tana. 

James Lee Richards (Utah '67) has accepted a 
call for a two year mission in the Central British 
Mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. An accomplished organist. Brother 
Richards was in pre-dental studies at Utah before 
his departure for the assignment in England. 

* * * 

Frank Critchfield (AVest Virginia '50) was a co-au
thor of a paper on the durability of elastomers 
made from polylactone read at a recent meeting of 
the American Chemical Society's Rubber Chemistry 
Division in San Francisco. Brother Critchfield is a 
Group Leader and serves as Union Carbide's re
search and development manager for elastomer 
products. 

Dr. Howard Rusk (Missouri '23) has been elected 
medical and rehabilitation consultant for the Pen
sion Corporation of America. Dr. Rusk, an interna
tionally recognized authoritv on rehabilitative medi
cine, is chairman of the department of physical 
medicine and rehabilitation at the New York Uni
versity Medical Center. 

Donald B. Ross (Emory '45) has been elected to a 
\ice presidency with the Mid-.America Pipeline Co., 
in Tulsa, Okla. He was formerly assistant to the 
president. 

Robert T. Light (UCL.\ '50) has been made a 
partner in the law firm of Spray, Gould & Bowers 
in Los .Angeles. He is also ser\ing currently as Jus
tice (president) of the Los .Angeles alumni chapter 
of Phi Alpha Delta, legal fraternity. 

Maurice K. Townsend (Chicago '50) for the past 
two years .Academic Dean of Moorhead State Col
lege, Moorhead, Minn., has begun his new duties as 
Dean of .Academic Affairs, Stanislaus State College, 
Turlock, Calif. 

Rod Bliss III (SMU '64) has won the citv golf 
championship of Des Moines, Iowa for the second 
consecutive year. Brother Bliss had a 168 count for 
the 27 hole match, cut from 36 by a drenching 
rainstorm. 
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ITEMS about BROTHERS with the COLORS 

NOMINATED FOR MAJOR GENERAL is Brigadier 
General Kenneth R. Powell of Washington State, an ex
perienced Air Force officer. 

Brigadier General Kenneth R. Powell (Washington 
State '38) has been nominated by the President for pro
motion to the rank of Major General in the U. S. Air 
Force. 

General Powell is commander of the Strategic Air 
Command's 819th Strategic Aerospace Division with 
headquarters at Dyess AFB, Tex. The general began his 
military career in 1938 as a second lieutenant in the in
fantry. Six years later he was given the rank of Colonel. 
Completing flying training in 1940, he served in the 
South Pacific as a fighter pilot and commander of sever
al fighting units during World War II. 

At the time of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 
he was on duty at Wheeler AFB, Hawaii. In 1945 he 
commanded a fighter unit on Iwo Jiraa which supported 
B-29 bomber raids over Japan. 

Following World War II, the Phi military leader has 
held a number of highly important posts. 

LIEUTENANTS RODNEY L. CARLSON, 
MAHLON F. MANVILLE 

1ST LT. THIBAUT OPERATING MASTER CON
TROL Audio Board at AFRS in Athens, Greece. Under 
his supervision two stations have won the coveted Amer
ican Heritage Award for successive years. 

His Stations Win Awards 
1st Lt. Larry L. Thibaut (Florida '63) has spent the 

past 28 months with the Armed Forces Radio and Tele
vision Service. After the first 13 months which were 
spent as Area Commander, AFRTS Turkey-Pakistan, 
Brother Thibaut was assigned to the Athenai Airport in 
Athens, Greece, and is Commander for AFRTS Athens-
Crete. 

The station operated by Lt. Thibaut recently won the 
coveted American Heritage award for 1965 as the best 
armed forces radio station in the Air Force, a selection 
judged by Newsweek Magazine. 

The preceding year while at Adana, Turkey his head
quarters station won the American Heritage Award for 
combined armed forces radio and television stations all-
service competition in 1964. This selection was deter
mined by Time Magazine. 

Ensign Frank S. Bangs, Jr. (Kansas '65) is at sea 
aboard the USS Basilone (DD-824) on deployment with 
the 7th Fleet in the South China Sea. 

They Now Have Pilot Wings 
The Air Force silver pilot wings are now being proud

ly worn by the following Phis: 
2nd Lt. Mitchell S. Lane (New Mexico). 
2nd Lt. Mahlon F. Manville (Louisiana State '64) who 

has been assigned as an instructor at Laughlin AFB, 
Tex. 

2nd Lt. Stephen B. Steele (Colgate '64) who is now on 
flying duty at Bitburg AB, Germany. 

2nd Lt. Frederick Koehler V (Ohio U. '64), a member 
of the Ohio Air National Guard unit at Springfield. 

* • • 

2nd Lt. John R. Fulmer HI (Penn State '65) of the 
U.S. Marine Corps is attending Officers School at Camp 
Barrett, Quantico, Va. 

2nd Lt. Rodney L. Carlson (Knox '65) has been as
signed to Reese AFB, Texas for pilot training. 

[28] 
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1ST LT. JAMES R. SHAFFER, JR. (Allegheny '64) is 
an intelligence officer in Vietnam. 

AN OUTSTANDING SUPPLY OFFICER AWARD has 
just been conferred upon 1st Lt. Charles Draper (Texas 
Tech '61), right, by Brigadier General Thompson, Direc
tor of Materiel, 7th Air Force, Vietnam. 

Capt. Chester C. Cavoli (Union '58) is a pilot with the 
82nd Fighter Interceptor Squadron recently deployed to 
Naha AB, Okinawa. 

1st Lt. James M. Calyen (Oregon State '62), after com
pleting specialized pilot training at Tinker AFB, Okla., 
is serving with the Military Airlift Command which em
ploys the giantjet cargo-troop carrier, the C-141 Starlift-
er, in the global airlift of U. S. military forces and 
equipment. He is assigned to Travis AFB, Calif. 

* • * 
Chaplain Aids Vietnamese Orphans 

Captain Jerry J. Mallory (Texas Christian '51), chap
lain with the U. S. Combat Air Forces in Vietnam is 
helping needy \'ietnamese orphans in his own people-to-
people program. 

Captain Mallory, Da Nang Air Base Protestant chap
lain, along with other servicemen at that base have been 
assisting the 75 orphans housed at the World-Wide 
Evangelization Crusade Home located near the air base. 
With their assistance, the home will soon accommodate 
approximately 200 children, ranging in age from three 
to sixteen years. 

The chaplain and his associates have collected money 
and a large assortment of badly needed items for the 
youngsters left homeless by Communist aggression. 

Harland K. Rieger (Washburn '60) is now a captain 
in the Air Force. 

Airman 3rd Class Allan G. Williams (Wichita '64) has 
been graduated from the Lowry .\FB training school for 
.\ir Force photographers. He is on duty with the Kansas 
.\ir National Guard at Hutchinson, Kansas. 

.\irman Third Class Jerry R. Greene (Mississippi-Au
burn '65) has been graduated at Amarillo .\FB from a 
training course for administrative specialists. 

Captain Roger P. Scheer (Miami '56) has logged his 
1,000th hour of flying time in F-105 Thunderchief jet 
fighter-bomber. He is at a forward combat base in South
east Asia. 

Nominated for Rear Admiral 
Captain Mark Woods (Nebraska '40) has recently been 

nominated for promotion to the rank of Rear Admiral. 
For his performance aboard the USS Canberra off the 
coast of Vietnam he has been awarded the Navy Com
mendation Medal. 

Before assuming command of the Canberra in 1964, 
Brother Woods was deputy director and executive officer 
of the U S. Naval Ship Missiles Systems Engineering 
Station at Port Hueneme, Calif. He has also served as 
director of the Surface Warfare and Space Division of 
the Operational and Test Evaluation Force, and as com
mander of the destroyer USS Gering. 

Ned A. Reading (.Michigan '42) has been promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Air Force. He is an 
operations staff officer with the Strategic .\ir Command 
at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. 

For his personal bravery and airmanship. Captain Jo
seph F. Rosato has been awarded the Air Force Air 
Medal at Cam ranh Bav .\B, Vietnam. 

LIEUTENANTS FREDERICK KOEHLER, 
STEPHEN STEELE 

file:///irman
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1ST LT. EDWARD L. SUTTER (Emory '61), left, has 
completed the Industrial College of the Armed Forces cor
respondence course in economics of national security. He 
is a communications officer assigned to an Air Force sup
port unit at Key West Naval Air Station, Fla. He re
ceived his diploma from Lieutenant Colonel William B. 
Barnes. 

m 
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MAJOR WILLIAM L. McCORD, JR. (North Carolina 
'53) is director of safety for an Air Force unit in Viet-

Captain Garry E. Heinke (Oregon State '60) is now 
stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., while attending the Army 
Advanced Artillery School. He is scheduled for duty in 
Vietnam later in the year. 

Completion of Rigorous Survival Course 
A number of Phis have recently completed the rig

orous survival and special training course at Stead Air 
Force Base, Nevada. They are: 

1st Lt. Richard D. Wenger, (Washburn '64), a naviga
tor, has his degree from Kansas State. 

Capf. William C. Plumb H (Florida State '55), an in
structor pilot has been assigned to Randolph AFB, Tex. 
with the Air Training Command. 

2nd Lt. Martin W. Souders II (Richmond '64), an F-
102 Delta Dagger pilot, has been assigned to Perrin 
AFB, Tex. with the Air Defense Command. 

Ensign David C. Alvarez (Emory '63), a naval naviga
tor has been assigned to Moffett Field, Calif. 

1st Lt. Richard A. Holt (Cincinnati '64) is now sta
tioned at Clark Air Base, Philippines. 

2nd Lt. Francis W. Dahl, Jr. (Denison '64) was as
signed to the Tactical Air Command at MacDill AFB, 
Fla. 

1st Lt. William E. McGourin (Washington State '63) is 
an F-4C Phantom II pilot with the U. S. Combat forces 
in Southeast Asia. He recently logged his 45th fighter-
bomber mission. 

1st Lt. Shirley E. Boselly, III (Dartmouth '62) is serv
ing as a weather officer in Vietnam. 

Senior Member Armistice Commission 
Major General Harry J. Sands, Jr. (Ohio State '38) has 

recently been appointed to be the senior member of the 
United States Command Armistice Commission in Korea. 
In the fall he is expected to return to Norton AFB, San 
Bernardino, Calif., as Commander of the Ballistic Sys
tems of the Air Force Systems Command. 

Among those attending the 37th Annual Aerospace 
Medical Association in Las Vegas recently were Major 
Samuel T. Hucke (Arkansas '51) and Captain David T. 
Martyn (Arizona '59). Dr. Hucke is assigned to an Air 
Force Reserve Medical unit at Richards-Gebaur AFB, 
Mo., and Dr. Martyn serves at Niagara Falls Municipal 
Airport as director of base medical services. 

(Left to right) LT. SOUDERS, LT. DAHL, CAPT. MARTYN, LT. HOLT 
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Vietnamese Respect Phi Officer 
Major Frank Scherer (Knox '55) is expected to return 

this fall from assignment as senior advisor to a new-
South Vietnamese training center at Ben Keo. He recent
ly spent six months with a Vietnamese battalion south
west of Saigon for which he received the Vietnamese 
Gallantry Cross with Silver Star. He has also earned the 
Combat Infantryman's badge. 

As an indication of the respect which the Vietnamese 
have for Major Scherer, his counterpart in the battalion 
conferred upon him the Vietnamese Captain's rank, an 
indication that they consider you a number one soldier. 

At Arnold Air Society Conclave 
Captain Donald A. MacDonald (Vermont '59) repre

sented the Strategic Air Command at the 18th National 
Arnold Air Society Conclave in Dallas attended by 1,500 
cadets from 167 colleges. Brother MacDonald was chosen 
tor this honor tor his professional achievement as a 
young air officer. 

Praise for Phis He Has Met 

"Actively engaged in the Vietnam conflict for the past 
year as an Ensign in the United States Navy, I have met 
nearly a hundred Phis from all over the country. The 
character and leadership of these men, so typical of a 
Phi, have caused me to realize what a great internation
al fraternity Phi Delta Theta is. It is with pride that I 
submit this token contribution." 

These words by Brother Bernard J. Buettner (Syracuse 
'63) were contained in a note enclosed with his annual 
alumni contribution to his Fraternity. 

Brother Buettner is stationed on the USS Washburn. 

Major Ross W. Watt, Jr. (Washington '48) is now 
serving as a staff weapons officer in the Vietnam arLu. 

Captain Gerald A. Cashman (Kansas State '54), right, 
has been awarded the Air Medal at Bien Hoa Ab, Viet
nam "for meritorious achievement during military 
flights." 

The award was presented by Colonel Robert A. Acker-
ly, a wing commander. 

1st Lt. James R. Haug (Dickinson) has been awarded 
the U. S. Air Force Outstanding Supply Officer 
certificate at Tan Son .Xhut Airfield, Vietnam. 

1st Lt. Chovine R. Davis, III (Georgia '62), a supply 
officer is on duty at Ent AFB, Colo. 

The Air Medal has been awarded Captain Myron R. 
Janzen (Wichita '60). The presentation was made at Ta-
chikawa .\B, Japan. He was cited for completing 25 eva
cuation missions of \'ietnam combat casualties. 

Complete .Medical Officers Training 
Four Phi doctors have recently completed the orienta

tion course for Medical Service Corps Officers at Gunter 
AFB, .Ala. They are: 

2nd Lt. David K. Waugh, Jr. (Wyoming 05) is now 
on duty with the Air Training Command at Chanute 
AFB, 111. 

Capt. Dean B. Ellithropc (Scwanee '58) has been as
signed to Richard-Gebaur AFB, Mo., with the .\ir De
fense Command. 

Capt. Maynard L. Stctten (Michigan '59) is a surgeon 
with the Strategic Air Conimand, Loring AFB, Me. 

Capt. N. Robert Fischer (Missouri '56) is serving as 
a surgeon with the Strategic -Air Command at Carswell 
AFB, Tex. 

PHI DOCTORS SLITLN, ELLITHROPE, FISCHER 

Phis "Come and Go" at Maxwell AFB 
.\t Maxwell .\FB in Alabama, Phis are graduating in 

every class and as they leave, their places are taken by 
other Phis. 

.Among recent graduates of the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School there and their new assignments if 
known are the following: 

Captain James E. Durham, Jr. (.North Carolina '56), 
to the Twelfth .Air Force in ^Vaco, Tex. 

Captain Clyde ^V. Enderle (Bowling Green '59), to 
Lockbourne .\FB, Ohio. 

1st Lt. John \V. Bauer (Akron '01) to Eglin .AFB, Fla. 
Captain Michael J. Masterson (Washington State '60) 

to Eglin .AFB, Fla. 
Captain Craig D. Shaw (Puget Sound '59) to Mather 

AFB, Calif. 
Captain Charles G. Thrash, Jr. (Pittsburgh '60) to 

Wursmith .AFB, Michigan. 
Captain John E. Dunning (Lawrence '61) to Randolph 

AFB, Tex. 
Phis who have recently entered the same school in

clude: 
1st Lt. Fred R. Wrinkle (Missouri '62). 
Captain Edward H. Wittmers, Jr. (Louisiana State 

•60). 
Captain Larry D. Thompson (Willamette '61). 
Captain Lloyd R. Filkins (Puget Sound '58). 
Captain Robert J. Fetsko (Duke '59). 
1st Lt. Thomas H. Parkinson II (Penn State '62). 
1st Lt. Ronald E. .McCurdy, Jr. (.New .Mexico '60). 



CHAPTER RUSH CHAIRMEN LISTED 
Making it Easy for Alumni to Send Recommendations! 

As a convenience to a lumni who wish to make tailed information as possible about the individual 
recommendations of outstanding young men to the being recommended. 
various chapters of * A 0, T H E SCROLL is pub- While all final decisions regarding extending in-
lishing this list of summer addresses of the rush vitations to membership are in the hands of the 
chairmen of the chapters. In a few cases the desired undergraduate members of a chapter, a lumni can 
information was not available at press t ime and if be of great assistance to the Fraterni ty and the 
there is no name given for a specific chapter, it is chapter by calling the chapter 's at tention to a de-
suggested that any recommendations be directed to sirable prospect. 
the Rush Chairman, Phi Delta The ta Fraternity, at Most chapters are happy to receive these alumni 
the address given in the Directory of chapters ap- recommendations and will make a conscientious 
pearing at the end of this issue. effort to become acquainted with the man recom-

In case letters of recommendation are sent after mended. 
September 1, it is suggested that they be addressed T h e list of <I> A 0 rush chairmen and their summer 
to the chapter rather than to the chairman's sum- home addresses follows. (The date appear ing at the 
mer address. end of most of the listings indicate the date of the 

A Recommendation Form is printed in connec- opening of the chapter for the new academic year 
tion with this list. Alumni making recommenda- of 1966-67.) 
tions are urged to supply the chapter as much de-

ALABAMA ALPHA-University of Alabama: Jim Speake, P.O. Box 1234, University, Ala., Sept. 7. 
ALABAMA BETA-Auburn University: Marvin Thomas, P.O. Box 1149, Auburn, Ala., Sept. 9. 
ALBERTA ALPHA—University of Alberta: Jack Jenner, 5810 Whitemud Rd., Edmonton, Alberta, Sept. 10. 
ARIZONA ALPHA—University of Arizona: Thomas Curran, 638 E. 3rd St., Tucson, Ariz. Sept. 1. 
ARIZONA BETA—Arizona State University: Paul Longstreth, 1708 E. McLellan, Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 1. 
ARKANSAS ALPHA—University of Arkansas: Mike Metcalf 524 Skyline, North Little Rock, Ark.; Bryce Warren, 
1103 Broadway, Smackover, Ark., Sept. 1. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA-Univ. of British Columbia: Rush Chairman, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver 
8, B.C., Canada. 
CALIFORNIA ALPHA-University of California: Rush Chairman, 2717 Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 94709. 
CALIFORNIA BETA—Stanford University: John Mahaffy, North Coos River, Coos Bay, Oregon, Sept. 15. 
CALIFORNIA GAMMA-U.C.L.A.: Gene Dorney, 716 Kerns, San Gabriel, Calif., Sept. 14. 
CALIFORNIA DELTA-U.S.C: Rush Chairman, 1005 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007. 
CALIFORNIA EPSILON-U.C. (Davis): Rush Chairman, 336 "C" St., Davis, Calif. 95616. 
COLORADO ALPHA-University of Colorado: Peter Kettler, 1361 N.E. 101st St., Miami, Fla. Sept. 6. 
COLORADO BETA-Colorado College: Tom Wakefield, 1036 5th St., Devils Lake, N.D. Aug. 30. 
COLORADO GAMMA—Colorado State University: Mike Mahoney, 3640 S. Hillcrest Dr., Denver, Colo., Sept. 10. 
FLORIDA ALPHA-University of Florida: Rush Chairman, P.O. Box 14378, Univ. of Fla., Gainesville, Fla. 32601. 
FLORIDA GAMMA—Florida State University: John Albert, 1016 Timber Lane, Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 29. 
FLORIDA DELTA—University of Miami: Jim Davis, 805 Prospect Ave., Bristol, \ a . Sept. 10. 
GEORGIA ALPHA-University of Georgia: Bob Dellenback, 2610 Woodward Way, N.W., Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 22. 
GEORGIA BETA—Emory University: Steve Rash. 145 Hibiscus Island, Miami, Fla. Sept. 6. 
GEORGIA GAMMA-Mercer University: David Wilbanks, 2864 North Hills Dr., Atlanta, Ga. Sept. 20. 
GEORGIA DELTA—Georgia Tech: Marshal! Schreeder, 222 Garden Lane, Decatur, Ga. Sept. 19. 
IDAHO ALPHA-University of Idaho: Mikel Williams, 5121 Pierce Park Lane, Boise, Idaho Sept. 7. 
ILLINOIS ALPHA—Northwestern University: Dave Bornhoeft, 321 Washington Ave., Wilmette, 111. Sept. 20. 
ILLINOIS ETA—University of Illinois: Jack Keller, 908 N. Broadway, Urbana, III. Sept. 15. 
ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA-Knox College: Harvey Moore, 11619 Nashville Ave., Worth, 111. Sept. 18. 
ILLINOIS ETA—University of Illlinois: Jack Keller, 908 N. Broadway, Urbana, 111. Sept. 15. 
INDIANA ALPHA—Indiana University: Norman Peacock, 111 Wallace Ave., Crawfordsville, Ind. 
INDIANA BETA-Wabash College: Ned Luce, 102 Ravenna St., Hudson, Ohio, Sept. 15. 
INDIANA GAMMA-Butler University: Ted Butz, 9133 N. Meridian, Indianapolis, Ind. Sept. 1, 
INDIANA DELTA-Franklin College: Richard Flecker, 704 W. Jefferson, Alexandria, Ind., Sept. 1. 
INDIANA EPSILON-Hanover College: Alan Kolb, R.R. 1, Patoka, Ind., Sept. 6. 
INDIANA ZETA-DePauw University: Robert Berry, 411 E. Seventy-Fifth St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46250. Sept. 4. 
INDIANA THETA-Purdue University: John K. Nelson, 1250 Delta Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 7. 
INDIANA IOTA—Valparaiso University: \'ern Curtis, 1817 Emery St., Eau Claire, Wis. Sept. 5. 
IOWA ALPHA—Iowa Wesleyan College: David McGrath, Ridgeview Rd., Sturbridge, Mass. Sept. 13. 
IOWA BETA-State University of Iowa: Jim Barnett, 651 36th St. (S.E.), Cedar Rapids, lowaj Dick Grangaard, 
20 37th, Des Moines Iowa Sept. 7. 
IOWA GAMMA—Iowa State University: Chuck Knapp, 1519 Marston, Ames, Iowa, Sept. 1 
IOWA DELTA-Drake University: Bill Forbrich, 205 E. 3rd, Hinsdale, 111., Sept. 12. 
KANSAS ALPHA-University of Kansas: Mike Hurtt, 4908 W. 57th, Shawnee Mission, Kans.; Steve Lightstowe 114 
N. Park Blvd., Coffeyville, Kansas, Sept. 1. 
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KANSAS BETA—Washburn University: Ed Carpenter, 119 North Fillmore, Topeka, Kansas, August 29. 
KANSAS GAMMA—Kansas State University: Loren Tucker, 425 S. Walnut, S. Hutchinson, Kansas, Sept. 3. 
KANSAS DELTA—Wichita State University: Max Bolene, 1750 N. \assar, Wichia, Kans. 
KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA-Centre College: Jim Ishmael, 219 W. \'ista Dr., Lexington, Ky.. Sept. 12. 
KENTUCKY EPSILON-University of Kentucky: Robert Z. Joseph, 118 Shaw, Versailles, Ky., Sept. 1. 
KENTUCKY ZETA—Kentucky Wesleyan College: Rush Chairman, Box 220, Kentucky \\'esleyan College, Owens-
boro, Ky. 42301. 
KENTUCKY ETA-Western Kentucky University: John Record, 4016 Barton Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40123. Sept. 15. 
LOUISIANA ALPHA—Tulane University: Rich Sherman, c/o Cove Motel, 1304 N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach, 
Fla., Sept. 5. 
LOUISIANA BETA—Louisiana State University: Gary D. Poleynard, 1725 S. Tamarix, Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 2. 
MAINE ALPHA—Colby College: Rush Chairman, Colby College, Waterville, Maine 04901. 
MANITOBA ALPHA-University of Manitoba: Kent Christie, 441 Lindale Dr., Winnipeg 6, Manitoba, Canada, 
Sept. 15. 
MARYLAND ALPHA-University of Maryland: Gerry Moneypenny, Summerplace North, Pacific Avenue, Ocean 
City, Maryland, Sept. 12. 
.MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA-Massachusetis Institute of Technology: David Peterson, 2209 Shoal Creek Blvd., 
Austin, Texas, Sept. 5. 
MICHIGAN ALPHA-University of Michigan: Charles Gayney 34919 Grove, Livonia. Mich., .August 28. 
MICFIIGAN BETA—Michigan State University: Rush Chairman, 626 Cowley .Ave., E. Lansing, Michigan 48823. 
MICHIGAN DELTA—General Motors Institute: Joe Luyber, 1160 Dupont, Flint, Mich., August 20. 
MINNESOTA ALPHA-University of Minnesota: James Ramstad, 205 Hillcrest Dr., Jamestown, North Dakota, 
Sept. 19. 
.MINNESOTA BETA—Mankato State University: Skip Campell, 4209 Toledo Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn., 
Sept. 21. 
MISSISSIPPI ALPHA-University of Mississippi: Rush Chairman, Box 4466, University of Mississippi, University, 
.Miss. 38677. 
MISSOURI ALPHA-University of Missouri: Alan Haincy, 2315 S. 28th St., St. Joseph, Missouri, August 26. 
MISSOURI BETA—Westminster College: Al Henderson, 646 Sherwood Dr., Webster Groves, Missouri. 
.MISSOURI GAMMA—Washington University: Rush Chairman, 8 Fraternity Row, Washington University, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63130. 
MONTANA ALPHA-University of Montana: Rush Chairman, 500 University .A\e., Missoula, Montana 59801. 
NEBRASKA ALPHA-University of Nebraska: Jim Ganser, 2126 Harrison, Lincoln, Nebraska, Sept. 1. 
NEW MEXICO ALPHA-University of New Mexico: Ron Allred, 8221 Pickard Ct., N.E., Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, Sept. 4. 
NEW YORK ALPHA-Cornell University: Robert L. Keim, R.D. # 1 , Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 17. 
NEW YORK BETA-Union College: Jeffry A. Smith, Haviland Rd., Poughkeepsie, N.Y., Sept. 16. 
NEW YORK EPSILON—Syracuse University: John Suree, 97 Demarest Place, Maywood, N.J., Sept. 15. 
NEW YORK ZETA—Colgate University: Jeffrey S. White, 20 Greenwood Ave., Bend, Oregon, Sept. 4. 
NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA-Duke University: Rush Chairman, Box 4693, Duke Station, Durham, North Caro 
lina 27700 
NORTH CAROLINA BETA—University of North Carolina: Stewart Wilson, 512 Marlowe Rd., Raleigh, North 
Carolina, Sept. 15. 
NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA—Davidson College: John Fagg, 3854 Sandalwood Lane, Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina, Sept. 14. 
NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA-University of North Dakota: Gary Sterved, 1925 8th St., N.W., Minot, North Dakota, 
Sept. 1. 
NOVA SCOTIA ALPH.A—Dalhousie University: Rush Chairman, 1378 Seymour St., Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. 
OHIO ALPHA-Miami University: Rush Chairman, 102 N. Tallawanda, Oxford, Ohio 45056. 
OHIO BETA—Ohio Wesleyan University: Gary Smith, 33 Crown Terrace, Morrisville, Pa., Sept. 6. 
OHIO GAMMA-Ohio University: Bill Oley, 9410 Birchwood Rd, Garfield Heights, Ohio, Sept. 14. 
OHIO EPSILON-University of Akron: Rush Chairman, 194 Spicer St., Akron, Ohio 44304. 
OHIO ZETA—Ohio State University: William T. Bing, 1942 luka .Ave., Columbus, Ohio. 
OHIO ETA-Case Institute of Technology: John Papp, 2920 E. 120, Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 15. 
OHIO THETA—University of Cincinnati: Rush Chairman, 2718 Digby .Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. 
OHIO IOTA—Denison University: Hampton \V. Howard, 50 Lafayette Place, Greenwich, Conn. 06830; Robert Craig, 
335 Colonial Lane, Dayton, Ohio 45429. 
OHIO KAPPA—Bowling Green State University: Bob Wolfe, 116 Sycamore St., Upper Sandusky, Ohio, Sept. 21. 
OHIO L.AMBDA—Kent State University: James Sullivan, 5266 East Shore Dr., Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 22. 
OKLAHOMA ALPHA-University of Oklahoma: Kent Stallings, 3124 N.W. 54th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Sept. 1. 
OKLAHOMA BETA—Oklahoma State University: Rush Chairman, 224 S. Monroe, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074. 
ONTARIO ALPHA-University of Toronto: Peter Kieran, 75 Banbury Rd., Don Mills, Ontario, Canada, Sept. 19. 
ONTARIO BETA—University of Western Ontario: Bill Clark, 485 Eglinton -Ave. E., Toronto, 12, Ontario, Can
ada, Sept. 15. 
OREGON ALPHA-University of Oregon: Bob Chapman, 7325 S.E. Reed College Place, Portland, Oregon, Sept. 28. 
OREGON BETA—Oregon State University: Jeff Nelson, 4431 N.E. Alameda Dr., Portland, Oregon, Sept. 12. 
OREGON G.AM.MA—Willamette University: Glen R. AVarrington, Pettygrew Rd., Bend, Oregon, Sept. 1. 
PENNSYLVANIA .ALPHA—Lafayette College: John Waller, 64 Stoney Hill Rd., Cheshire, Conn., Sept. 7. 
PENNSYLV.ANTA BETA—Gettysburg College: Jack M. Boals, 1939 Mulberry St., Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 8. 
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA—Washington and Jefferson University: John .A. Hauck, Long Meadow Rd., Cumber
land Forbside, Me., Sept. 10. 
PENNSYLV.ANTA DELT.A-Allegheny College: Richard Naum, 17 Strong St., Jamestown, N.V., Sept. 20. 
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PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON-Dickinson College: Charles Romito, 1124 Warren Ave., Arnold, Pa., Sept. 15. 
PENNSYLVANIA ZETA-University of Pennsylvania: Michael Crow, 5665 Meadow Crest Drive, Dallas, Texas, 60. 
PENNSYLVANIA ETA-Lehigh University: George J. Bussman, Jr., 188 Alston Ave., New Haven, Conn., Sept 10. 
PENNSYLVANIA THETA-Pennsylvanla State University: Richard Grey Dreher, 145 David Dr. Havertown, Pa 
QUEBEC ALPHA-McGiU University: John Howard, 128 Thornton Ave., Mount Royal, Quebec, Canada, Sept. 30. 
SOUTH CAROLINA BETA-University of South Carolina: Jim Finnegan, 478 Grace Church, Rye, N.Y., Sept. 15. 
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA-University of South Dakota: T. Peter Sullivan, 3031 Nebraska, Sioux City, Iowa, 

TENNESSEE ALPHA-Vanderbilt University: Ray Brakebill, 189 Lombardy Rd., Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 11. 
TENNESSEE BETA-University of the South: Thomas R. Ward, 1801-'43rd St., Meridan, Mississippi, Sept. 11. 
TENNESSEE GAMMA-University of Tennessee: David Phillips, 1806 Lake Avenue, Knoxville, Tenn. 
TEXAS BETA-University of Texas: Rush Chairman, 2300 Nueces, Austin, Texas 78705. 
TEXAS GAMMA-Southwestern University: Richard Fleming, 3902 Mockingbird Lane, Dallas, Texas, Sept. 7. 
TEXAS DELTA-Southern Methodist University: Robert Alley Hasty, Jr., Box 519, Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 1. 
TEXAS EPSILON-Texas Technological College: Rush Chairman, Box 4022, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas 79409. 
TEXAS ZETA-Texas Christian University: Jim C. Ledbetter, 1806 Greenwood Rd., McKinney, Texas, Sept. 5. 
TEXAS ETA-Stephen F. Austin State College: Martin J. Harris, 506 Card Lane, Lufkin, Texas, Sept. 14. 
TEXAS THETA-West Texas State University: C. E. Cantrell, 600 N. Gray, Pampa, Texas. 
TEXAS lOTA-Lamar Tech: George Jamail, 2544 Laurel, Beaumont, Texas, Sept. 1. 
UTAH ALPHA-University of Utah: Rush Chairman, 85 S. Wolcott, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102. 
VERMONT ALPHA-University of Vermont: Rush Chairman, 439 College St., Burlington, Vermont 05401. 
VIRGINIA BETA-University of Virginia: Thomas Baker, Rt. 1, Essex, Missouri, Sept. 8. 
VIRGINIA GAMMA-Randolph-Macon CoUege: John Sheffey, 550 Birch Ave., Westfield, New Jersey, Sept. 12. 
VIRGINIA DELTA-UniverSiy of Richmond: Rush Chairman, Box 57, University of Richmond, Richmond, Va. 
23220. 
VIRGINIA ZETA—Washington and Lee University: Rush Chairman, 5 Henry St., Lexington, Va. 24450. 
WASHINGTON ALPHA-University of Washington: Rush Chairman, 2111 N.E. 47th, Seattle, Washington 98105. 
WASHINGTON BETA-Whitman College: Chuck Leicester, 17011 N.E. 88th, Richmond, Wash., Sept. 16. 
WASHINGTON GAMMA-Washington State University: Felix Harke, 1914 South 15th, Mt. Vernon, Washington, 
Sept. 15. 
WASHINGTON DELTA—University of Puget Sound: Bart Bona, 2106 N. Washington, Tacoma, Washington, 
Sept. 1. 
WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA—West Virginia University: Thomas L, Chropenning, R.D. 1, Box 29, Weirton, West 
Virginia, August 30. 
WISCONSIN BETA—Lawrence College: Art Van Dusen, Plantz Hall, Appleton, Wisconsin, Sept. 12. 
WISCONSIN GAMMA—Ripon College: Ed Simeth, 5211 S. DeSoto, New Berlin, Wisconsin, August 29. 
WYOMING ALPHA-University of Wyoming: Bert T. Ahlstrom, 1504 Martin Ave., Sheridan, Wyoming, Sept. 1. 

PHI DELTA THETA RECOMMENDATION 

I am submitting the following name of a young man who, in my opinion, is worthy of the careful considera
tion of your chapter in compiling its rush list tor the coming year. I hope you will get acquainted with him soon. 

Name of man recommended 

Address 

College or University Preparatory 
in which he will enroll School Attended 

Father's name Occupation 

Fraternity relatives 

Scholastic Financial 
Standing _ . Condition 

Prep School Activities 

Church affiliation — _ Has he attended any other 

college or university? If so, name the institution ___^ 

Signed Chapter and Year . 

Address Date . .̂  



ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 

[Editor's Note; Included in the .Alumni Club Notes in 
this issue are several 1966 Founders Day reports received 
too late to be included in the feature story in the May 
issue.] 

Athens (Ohio) 
.APPROXI.M.ATELY 125 members of Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity, including 30 alumni, attended a Founders 
Day banquet .April 16 at the Athens Country Club. 

The annual event saluted the 118th anniversary of the 
fraternity's founding, the 98th for Ohio Gamma. 

Dr. E. Dale Mattmiller, director of the uni\ersity's 
Hudson Health Center and an alumnus of the fraternity 
from Indiana, was the principal speaker. 

Dink Miller, president of the .Athens alumni club, pre
sided at the dinner. Kenneth Kerr was toastmaster. 
Charles G. O'Bleness, saluted as the oldest alumnus pres
ent, was one of eight Golden Legionnaires attending 
(who have been members of the fraternity for 50 years 
or more). 

Nick Milanich, Middlefield, senior, president of the 
Ohio Gamma chapter, reported the chapter's accomplish
ments during the year. Scholarship achievements cited 
were featured by one to Richard Cochran, Newark se
nior, who was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and is among 
top athlete-scholars in the Mid-American Conference. He 
is a member of the university's golf team. John M. 
Kelly, Pittsburgh, Pa., junior, won an award for the 
greatest scholastic advancement; John Bcnz, Chargrin 
Falls, was selected as the outstanding junior. 

In a business meeting following the banquet, Gerald 
F. Evans, was elected president of the alumni club; 
Richard P. McKinstry, vice president; Ralph W. Clark, 
secretary-treasurer. Eight directors were re-elected. 

Clearwater (Fla.) 
.AN enthusiastic, colorful group of Phis and their la
dies heard Ray Blackwell, (Franklin '24) Alumni Secre
tary and Editor of THE SCROLL, make the drums of Phi 
Delta Theta history roll as he spoke at the Founders' 
Day observance in the Embassy restaurant on Clearwater 
Beach March 18. 

Brother Blackwell recounted achievements of some of 
the fraternity greats of the past and the present, and 
was linpp\ to see among the 48 in attendance Brother 
Dean M. Hoffman, (Dickinson '02); Jack Ott, new prov
ince president from Kentucky, and John C. Cosgrove 
(Penn State '07) long-time Finance Commissioner of the 
fraternity. 1 he speaker pointed out that all individuals 
in the Bond ha\c a definite rcsponsibilitv to speak out 
and assist in helping the fraternity to become stronger, 
and enumerated some of the problems facing fraternities 
today. 

He emphasized the need for alumni help to local 
chapters, to the general fraternity, and to the scholar
ship foundation. "Evcrv member," he continued, "should 
help mold the policies of the fraternity, and as individ
uals further the status of fraternities." 

Master of ceremonies for the evening was Ken Walters 
(Ohio '47). and George Ewell, Jr., (North Carolina '33) 
officiated in the C;oldcn Legion Presentation ritual. Two 
new Golden Legionnaires were honored: Clifford A. 
McKav, (Ceonjia 'I.")) and Thomas C. McDermott, (Cor
nell Hi). An impnimptii piano conceit, called for b\ 
popular acclaim, fealiiring Mrs. Truman H. Jones fol
lowed the formal program. 

A GROLP OF PHIS AT THE CLEARWATER DIN
NER included Golden Legionnaire Cliff McKay, PPGC 
Dean Hoffman of St. Petersburg, Golden Legionnaire 
Tom McDermott, Finance Commissioner John Cosgrove, 
Ken Walters, past president of the Clearwater Club, 
.Alumni Secretary-Editor Ray Blackwell, Eta North Prov
ince President Jack L. Ott, and Golden Legionnaire Phil
ip H. Twigg. 

CLEARW.VTER PHIS AND \VIVES hear Alumni Secre
tary Blackwell at Founders Day dinner. Left to right: 
Howard Rich, Mrs. McDonald, Wendell McDonald, Mrs. 
Walters and Ken Walters. 

Cleveland (Ohio), Ohio Eta 

THE 1966 Annual Founders Day Banquet was held on 
March 30 at the Uni\ersity Club. This was a combined 
banquet between Ohio Eta and the Cleveland Club. 

Featured speaker at the banquet was John M. Manos, 
Ohio Eta '45. He currently holds the position of Cuy
ahoga County Common Pleas Judge. Brother Manos re
lated some of his experiences in court and also the 
significance of his educational and fraternity experiences. 

This year we had the privilege of honoring Carl E. 
Heil, Ohio Eta 19 and Richard H. Wasson, Ohio Zeta 
18. Brothers Heil and Wasson have been in the fraterni-
tv for fifty years or more and as such are now Golden 
Legionnaires. 

Other highlights of this banquet were two other pre
sentations. Mrs. Dorothy Weber, daughter of the late 
Louis Schlesinger, original founder of the Ohio Eta. 
presented his pin to the chapter. Brother Schlesinger 
died this past year. Jack deHamel, Ohio Eta '45, pre
sented a plaque dedicating the new library in the chapter 
house. Richard Bertolo, president, accepted both presenta
tions. 

[35] 
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Ellensburg (Wash.) 

BOASTING 27 outstanding members in a community 
of 10,000 population, the Ellensburg Alumni Club con
ducted possibly its all-time most successful function in 
the form of a husband-wife banquet on Wednesday, May 
25, at the Thunderbird Restaurant. Thirteen members 
and their spouses attended the dinner of New York cut 
steak and which featured a pair of <1> A 0 football 
greats as special guests. The Phi grid stars, accompanied 
by their charming wives, were Hugh Campbell, the phe
nomenal pass-catching end for Washington State during 
the 1960-62 era, and Dave Williams, the University of 
Washington junior end whose amazing pass-snagging 
ability gained All-.America second-team 1965 honors. 

Brother Campbell, now a standout wingman for Re-
gina, told his listeners about action in the Canadian pro 
football league, and Brother Williams showed a film of 
1965 Husky grid highlights. The two stars also told of 
the 1963 Husky spring grid turnouts when Campbell was 
assigned to coach Williams, then a freshman end candi
date, on the finer points of catching passes. 

At the banquet, the members also met and entertained 
six prominent, prospective pledge prospects from the 
1966 Ellensburg High School graduating class who will 
be participating in fall rush activities at Washington 
State and the University of Washington. Stan Sorenson, 
Alumnae Club vice-president, emceed the banquet pro
gram; George Kachlein, secretary-treasurer, coordinated 

the business portion; and Stan Mataya, president, ar
ranged the appearance of all the guests. 

fox River Valley (Wis.), Wisconsin Beta 

WISCONSIN Beta chapter at Lawrence University 
hosted the Fox River Valley Alumni Club at a dinner 
which honored the Founders of the Fraternity, new ini
tiates of the chapter, and new Phikeias. The dinner was 
held at the chapter house, Wednesday, May 18, and both 
initiates and Phikeias were guests of the Alumni Club. 

William Dresser (Lawrence '49), president of the Fox 
Valley Club, served as toastmaster. He introduced Wis
consin Beta President Larry Stoune, who gave a glowing 
report of the chapter's activities in all phases of campus 
life during the current year. Brother Stoune then called 
on each of the big brothers to introduce their new ini
tiate or Phikeia. The new initiates are as follows; Mi
chael Andrews, Kaukauna; Andrew Bogue, Canton, 
South Dakota; Ronald Cobley, West Grandby, Connecti
cut; Dennis DeCock, Appleton; Douglas Faile, Beaver 
Dam; David Frasch, Columbus, Ohio; William Giese, Sep-
ulveda, California; William Godfrey, Shorewood; Paul 
Henningsen, Whitefish Bay; Robert Jenks, Providence, 
Rhode Island; Carl Liebich, Two Rivers; Robert KcKee, 
Appleton, brother of Chuck '68; James Mergott, Glen-
view, Illinois; Eric Miller, Appleton; John Negley, Wil
mette, Illinois; Peter Neulist, Evanston, Illinois; Peter 
Schendel, Red Wing, Minnesota; Dale Schuparra Mil
waukee; Mark Swanson, Alma, Michigan; Robert Town-
send, Bensenville, Illinois; Robert Thomas, Pewaukee; 
Dennis Waters, Brookfield; and Mark Wilterding, Men
asha, son of John (Lawrence '23). New Phikeias are: 
James Nelson, Brookfield; and Mark Pollock, Akron, 
Ohio. 

Iota North Province President Donald Koskineu (Law
rence '50) presented the Hayward (Skip) Biggers Memorial 
Award for scholarship improvement to Chip Taggert. 
Steve Bersten was honored for his election to Phi Beta 
Kappa. Various scholarship and athletic awards were also 
presented. Chapter President Stoune presented an award 
in memory of Hayward S. Biggers (Lawrence '31) past 
member-at-large of the General Council and editor of 
THE SCROLL, to the man voted by his brothers as the out
standing chapter member. Mike Anger was elected the 
first recipient of this award. 

At the dinner the General Fraternity was represented 
by George Banta, Jr. (Wabash '14), P.P.G.C, and a 
member of the Golden Legion; and John H. Wilterding 
(Lawrence '23), PPAC-Carl Berghult, Chapter Adviser. 

STANDING BEHIND PRESIDENT STAN .VIATAVA 
as the special guests of the Ellensburg Alumni Club at 
the 1966 Founders Day dinner are two Phi football 
greats (left) Washington State's Hugh Campbell and 
Washington's Dave Williams. 

t M , ? ^ ^"*^ ^^^^ TABLE of the Fox River 
Valley-Wisconsm Beta Founders Day Dinner were (left to 
right) PPGC George Banta, Jr., iowa North Province 
President Don Koskinen, Chapter President Larrv 
Stoune, House Mother Mrs. Olive Ricklefs, Toastmaster 
William Dresser, and Chapter Adviser Carl Bn-hul t 
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Indiana Alpha, Bloomington 

ON May 1st Indiana Alpha as its 1966 Founders Day ob
servance held memorial services for the late Dr. Paul R. 
Hawley. Brother Ray Blackwell gave a very impressive 
eulogy for Brother Hawley, President of the General Coun
cil 1956-58. .After the formal part of this ceremony. Brother 
Austin Seward related stories to those present concerning 
Brother Hawley as he had known him during his under
graduate career at Indiana University and in later years. 

.Also at dinner, brothers Marion Rogers, Max Billman 
and Paul Wilson were initiated into the Golden Legion. 
Their certificates and fifty-year pins were presented at 
this time. .At the close of the ceremonies, the alumni of 
Indiana Alpha presented a plaque in honor of Brother 
Hawley. The plaque honors the undergraduate member 
of the chapter who achieves the highest scholastic aver
age over a year's period. This year, the plaque was pre
sented to Brother George Martin who was recently elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa. Several alumni from the Bloom
ington area were present for this occasion which im
pressed and inspired everyone present.—Pete Granson, 
Vice President. 

Indianapolis (Ind.) 

INDIANAPOLIS Phis celebrated Founders Day with 
the traditional banquet held this year at the Indianap
olis Athletic Club. Dr. John D. Millett, a DePauw Phi 
who is Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents and 
member of the <i> i 9 Survey Commission, was the 
principal speaker. 

Honored guests were Robert M. Brewer, (Butler), 
Robert E. Bastian, (DePauw), and John I. Kautz, Sr. 
(Butler), who received Golden Legion Certificates. 

The Indiana Gamma Chapter from Butler University 
entertained with a song fest at the conclusion of the 
meal. A new award was given by the Alumni Club to 
the junior in Kappa province who had shown the most 
scholastic improvement from his freshman year to his 
sophomore year in his respective institution of higher 
learning. This year's award was given to Steven Collier 
of Indiana Epsilon at Hanover College who improved 
scholastically from 1.80 his freshman year to 2.86. 

Newly elected officers for the forthcoming year arc 
Robert Tarplee, President, Jon Pavey, Vice President, 
Tom Young, Treasurer, and George Notaras, Reporter. 

Kansas City (Mo.) 

THE Kansas City .Alumni Club held its annual Found
ers Day celebration March 15 at the University Club in 

Kansas City. In addition to alumni, many undergraduate 
members and Phikeias from Kansas Alpha, Kansas Beta, 
Kansas Gamma, Missouri .Alpha, and Missouri Beta 
were present. 

.After a social hour and dinner. Province Presidents Ed 
Love and Bill Whitlow gave talks on the activities of the 
chapters in their provinces which neighbor the Kansas 
City area. 

Scholarship and athletic awards were presented to 
members in neighboring chapters who have distin
guished themselves during the past academic year. 

In a special ceremony Golden Legionnaires Bob Bella
my (Missouri Beta '19) and Francis Poindexter (Virginia 
Beta 17) were presented with lapel buttons signifying 
fifty years of membership in Phi Delta Theta. 

Election resulted in the following officers for the 
coming year; President, Gene Paris; A'ice-president, Droste 
Milledge; Reporter, John Orr, Treasurer, Allan Hurst; 
and -Assistant Treasurer, Larry Braun. Gene Paris will 
represent the club at the General Convention. Keith 
Worthington will act in an advisory capacity in assisting 
these officers with the club's operations during the coming 
year. 

The evening was climaxed by presentation of the "Phi 
of the Year" Award. This year there were two recipients. 
They were Clary Sifers and Burr Sifers. The award was a 
fitting recognition of the service these two brothers have 
rendered to fraternity and community. 

In-coming president Gene Paris congratulated Dick 
Sandifer for his fine contribution as president during the 
past year and presented Brother Sandifer with a minia
ture Sword and Shield. 

The Kansas City Alumni especially enjoyed having 
Howard Young, member of the General Council, as a 
special guest at this year's Founders Day celebration.— 
John F. Orr, Reporter. 

New Orleans (La.) 

THE alumni club of the "Queen City of the South", 
New Orleans, in conjunction with Louisiana .Alpha of 
Tulane University, hosted the annual Founders Day Ban
quet at the \'ista Shores Country Club on March 23. 
Over 80 Phis attended to honor the New Orleans Alumni 
Club's first annual award of "Phi of the Vear". This 
award is presented by the New Orleans Alumni Club to 

INDIANAPOLIS GOLDEN LEGION INDUCTEES for 
1966 were (left to right): Robert M. Brewer and John I. 
Kautz of Butler and Robert E. Bastian of DePauw. 
Speaker at the Indianapolis banquet was Dr. John D. 
Millett, a DePauw and a nationally known educator. 
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BURR SIFERS (left) and CLARY SIFERS (right) were 
joint recipients of Kansas City Alumni Club's "Phi of 
the Year" award made by last year's winner, Ed Biggar 
(center). The two brothers were recognized for their con
tributions to the Fraternity and to their community. At 
the extreme right is Brother Howard Young of Houston, 
member of 4> A 6's General Council. 

a person who has demonstrated distinguished service not 
only to the Fraternity but also to his community. 

Jim Bower, Missouri Beta '51, explained his award 
and also presented the candidates nominated with a 
resume on each one. The "Phi of the Year " selected for 
1965 is the internationally known physician and surgeon 
—Dr. Alton Ochsner, North Dakota Alpha, who is wide-
Past presidents of the Kansas City Alumni Club in at
tendance at the 1966 Founders Day dinner were (Stand-
ing, left to right) Bill Brownfield, Bill Woodson, Roy 
Edwards, Dick Sandifer, Bob Stone, John FiField, Rey 
Irwin, Burr Sifers, and Gene Mangelsdorf. (Seated left 
to right) Charles Hess, Sercy Ridge, Ed Claycomb, and 
Jim Kirk. 

ly recognized in cancer research as well as a leader in 
civic affairs in New Orleans. He is truly an "outstand
ing" Phi. Dr. Ochsner's interest in fraternity life has 
stemmed from his undergraduate days. He has been 
faithful to * A G for in his words, "once a Phi—al
ways a Phi". Last year Dr. Ochsner was awarded the 
Golden Legion award by the New Orleans Alumni Club. 

Main speaker of the evening was William Munger of 
Mississippi Alpha, past province president from Jackson, 
Mississippi. His extremely timely words of wisdom 
sounded out the emphasis placed on fraternities by var
ious Universities. He said that Phis were known for 
their excellent character, conduct and scholarship and 
urged all to uphold these qualities for without them the 
general fraternity system would not have a "long life" 

Handling the extremely fine banquet arrangements 
were Leonard Huber, Louisiana Alpha '54 who was 
elected vice-president of the New Orleans Alumni Club 
and Robert Thuss, North Carolina Alpha '49, president. 

The New Orleans Alumni Club of $ A 9 is "on the 
move" looking forward to helping both Louisiana Alpha 
and Louisiana Beta in all activities. We welcome all 
Phis throughout the country to visit "America's Most 
Interesting City"—New Orleans. 

Portland (Ore.) 

PRESENTATION of Golden Legion certificates and an 
informative talk by our guest speaker Tom Lawson 
McCall (Oregon '36), Republican candidate for Governor 
of Oregon, highlighted the annual Founders Day ban
quet of the Portland Alumni Club. 

Roger Martin presided as Master of Ceremonies for 
the program which was held at the Americana Portland 
Motor Hotel, Friday, March 18. As in the past, reports 
were given by representatives of the three state chapters. 
University of Oregon, Oregon State University and Wil
lamette University. Each chapter related excellent prog
ress and continued success in all areas of chapter life. 

Honored in the Golden Legion portion of the evening 
were Sanford Siegrist (Whitman '18), Ray L. Done (Utah 
'15) and Mark A. Snow (Utah '12). The certificates were 
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DR. O C H S N E R RECEIVES New Orlean 's " P h i of the 
Year" Award at the Founders Days d inne r addressed by 
Bill Monger, a Jackson insurance executive and a former 
province president . 

presented by Golden Legionnai re Clarence Walls. Several 
Golden Legionnaires previously honored were recognized. 
T h e banque t was concluded with the election of the 
following officers for the current year: Bill Finley, pres
ident; Al H a t t o n , vice president ; Roy T a t e m , secretary; 
Jack Dudrey, t reasurer; and Bill Knox, chaplain.—A. M. 
Hat ton , Vice President. 

San Francisco (Calif.) 
MORE than 100 Phis gathered March 11 at the San 
Francisco Engineers Club for the annua l San Francisco-
East Bay Founders Day banque t . Undergraduates were 
present from California, Stanford, and University of Cali
fornia at Davis. 

Highl ight of the evening w.is an address by Dr. Ver
non Cheadle, Chancellor of the University of California 
at Santa Barbara. Brother Cheadle's address concerned 
the changing role of the college fraternity in relation to 
the campus communi ty . 

Before Brother Cheadle's address, the Golden Legion 
ceremony was performed by David Rosenkrantz (Stanford 
'52) and the u n d e r g r a d u a t e members of California. 

Present at the d i n n e r were Eddie Dove (Colorado 

59) backfield star with the .New York Giants of the NFL 
and Gordy Soltau (Minnesota '50), former olIensi\c end 
and new television commenta tor for the San Francisco 
Forty-niners. 

Dur ing the prc-dinner social hour , the brothers were 
treated to a showing of the new <i> A 9 movie, " O n e 
Man is No Man , " used by many chapters for rush pur
poses.—Larry N. Lawrence, A'icc President, California 
Alpha. 

Santa Barbara (Calif.) 

ON the night of March 3rd this club held another one 
of its dinners with a business meet ing following a din
ner of pr ime ribs. In a t tendance were the following 
a lumni Don Wallace (Kansas State), Rober t H u t t o n (Ne
braska), C. C. Christ iansen (Oregon State), R. H . 
Fitzgibbon (Hanover) , T h o m a s Schneider (.Missouri), 
J o h n C. Carroll (Arizona), Edward Carri l lo (UCLA), Carl 
Phleger (California). J o h n VanSpanckerin (Arizona), John 
M. Sullivan (Northwestern) , H u g h P . Snyder ( Indiana) 
and Ed Dow (North Dakota) . From the Phi Delta The ta 

LEADERS OF T H E PALM BEACH P H I S Doyle Rogers 
(Floridt ")0); John (Jack) T h o m a s (Emory '43); Judge 
Culver D. Smith (.Alabama '34); Harry Massey (Florida 
State '55); Howard Falcon (Florida State '50); and Judge 
James R. Knott (Florida '22). Each has served as presi . 
dent of the Palm Beach County .Alumni Club. 
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EVERY WEEK PHIS OF ST. LOUIS HAVE LUN
CHEON aboard the River Queen anchored at 111 S. 
Bemiston St., in the downtown river front area. Each 
Friday noon, the brothers leave their business plants, 
offices and stores and relax amid the pleasant and attrac
tive decor of this historic old steamer. This is certainly 
<P A G's only alumni group meeting aboard a steamer, 
perhaps the only alumni club in the fraternity world 
meeting under such surroundings. 

Colony at UCSB came Richard Pieper, Michael Metcalf, 
Ray Feist Jr., Frank Lange and Tom Johnson. 

The first order of business was a discussion about the 
Founders Day Dinner, the date was settled as April 14th 
and the place the University Club. Then came up for 
consideration our monthly luncheon that has been held 
on the first Wednesday of each month. It has been 
found that not enough members are able to get to a 
noon luncheon and it was decided that on alternate 
months an evening dinner meeting would be held. This 
plan would permit some members of the colony to join us, 
thus establishing a closer contact with each organization. 

Mr. Raymond Feist Sr. has offered his services as an 
attorney to draw up the necessary papers to form a non 
profit housing corporation. Tom Johnson, colony presi
dent, reported on the condition of the colony finances 
and their efforts to obtain housing for next fall. Hugh 
Snyder reported on the recent sail party for the colony 
boys, it seems as though some of the Boys are better 
"land lubbers" than sailors as a sudden squall hit the 
boat creating much concern at first but soon most of 
them became accustomed to sitting on the high side look
ing down into the briny deep.—Ed Dow, Reporter. 

Santa Barbara Colony 

THE Santa Barbara Colony of Phi Delta Theta spon
sored an observance of * A 0 Founders Day on April 
14. The ceremonies were held in conjunction with the 
Santa Barbara Phi Delta Theta Alumni Club at the 
University Club in downtown Santa Barbara. Presiding 
over the dinner was Alumni Club President Donald Wal
lace, and guest speakers included UCSB Chancellor Ver
non I. Cheadle (Miami '31), who spoke on the lasting 
bonds of friendship created by the fraternity system; 
Historian George Schaefer, who read a chapter on the 
six Founders from his manuscript on the history of Phi 
Delta Theta; and Province President William U. Handy, 
who gave a report to the Alumni concerning actions of 
the General Fraternity during the past year and added a 
few appreciated words of encouragement to the members 
of the colony. Also at the head table were our colonv 
advisor. Dr. Hugh Snyder (Indiana '50), C. Chris Chris
tiansen (Oregon State '25), and Edward P. Dow (North 

Dakota, '20). The evening was terminated after the 
showing of the motion picture, "One Man is No Man, 
which left each of us in the colony rededicated to the 
tasks and principles before us.—Richard E. Pieper, Vice 
President. 

Seattle (Wash.), Washington Alpha 

FOUNDERS Day in Seattle was once again a successful 
event. After a social hour and prime rib dinner, the 
Phikeias sang as entertainment for the aiumni and ac
tive chapter of Washington Alpha. Following the open
ing ceremonies by Alumni President John McCallum, 
House President Al Libke recounted the year's achieve
ments. Specifically he gave a rundown on the numerous 
members in varsity sports, undergraduate honoraries 
and mentioned those accepted into graduate schools. 

Seattle Phi and Washington Alpha were pleased to 
have as a guest the Executive Secretary of Phi Delta 
Theta, Robert J. Miller. Brother Miller spoke on the 
status of the Fraternity and its increase in the number 
of chapters. Golden Legion ceremonies were led by 
Robert Wilcox. There were over a dozen new initiates 
received at this time into the Golden Legion. 

The main speaker of the evening was J. Art Ulmer, 
Communications and Relations Manager for Boeing's 
Aerospace Center. The theme of his talk was the rapidi
ty of technological improvements in relation to man. 
Mr. Ulmer related examples of advancement in space re
search, and he stated that in order that man might keep 
up with the pace he must preserve human dignity and 
learn to accept the responsibility of perfection. The ban
quet ivas concluded with the election of new alumni 
officers. Robert Lewis was elected to the presidency. This 
celebration of the 118th anniversary of the founding of 
Phi Delta Theta was most certainly an enjoyable event.— 
Ronald H. Clark, Vice President. 

Tucson (Ariz.), Arizona Beta 

TUCSON held its Founders Day banquet March 18 
at the Elks Club of Tucson with some 40 brothers as
sembled including a number from the active chapter of 
Arizona Alpha. 

Golden Legionnaire Awards were made to Charles 
Phiebes and Charles A. Rowe. The ceremony was con
ducted with the assistance of six undergraduate brothers. 

Brothers Jack B. O'Dowd and George Grady were 
awarded outstanding plaques for their tireless work and 
efforts in helping to direct the Arizona chapter during 
the past year. They gave long hours with great personal 
loss of time to their own affairs, business and family. 

Guest speaker was Stewart T. Macdonald. Mr. Macdon-
ald recently retired after 10 years as president of Whit-
lock and Company of Chicago. Since retirement Mr. 
Macdonald has been active in several movements, of 
which, two are paramount. The first was establishment 
of scholarships for newsboys nationwide. This has been 
developed by major newspapers and suppliers and while 
still in a pilot stage on the east coast is progressing rap
idly. His second endeavor and the subject of his talk was 
the use of newspapers as classroom material at high 
school and college levels, with lower grades to eventually 
follow. It is hoped that the use of daily newspapers will 
be more or less termed daily history in the classroom as 
history is being made. The undergraduates were especial
ly interested and kept Macdonald for some 30 minutes 
answering questions.-Konrad C. Beck, Jr., Secretary. 

All Alumni Club news and notes for the November issue of T H E SCROLL must be received 
by the editor before October 1, 1966. T h e editor is always happy to receive good, clear photographs, 
properly identified, of alumni activities. " 



<l>A0 COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY 1966 
By Lothar A. Vasholz, Colorado '52 

Chairman, Community Service Day 

1966 was another banner year for Phi Delta 
Theta's unique Community Service Day program. 
Virtually every chapter of the Fraternity partici
pated in some form of Community Service either 
during the scheduled period this spring or if that 
was impossible at a more suitable time. 

Projects ranged from entertainment of orphans, 
working with underprivileged children, to traffic 
safety programs, complete city clean-ups, and refur
bishment of schools, churches, and other public 
buildings. Chapters are showing more imagination 
searching for worthwhile projects, planning more 
thoroughly for the event, and increasing use of 
public media for publicity of their efforts. 

Special attention is called to the variety of re
ports submitted by the chapters. Note the number 
of participants, comments from those whom we have 
served, and the range of projects accomplished. 
Some projects have become such an integral part of 
the chapter activity that even if the members 
wanted to change to another activity the local com
munity would not let them do so—Wyoming 
Alpha's annual clean up of Laramie is a prime ex
ample of this type of project. 

More and more chapters are making Community 
Service part of a year round program in the area of 
the chapter's community relations. Iowa .Alpha had 
five separate Service projects in the 1965-1966 
school year. All of these projects were scheduled 
and planned in September of 1965. -Maximum effect 

I 'NIQl E AMONt; T H E >LVNV INTERESTING Com 
munity Service Day projects of the chapters was the con
struction and placement in strategic locations throughout 
the city of Nacogdoches, Texas of 23 litter barrels by 
Texas Eta men. 

IS -t-AU'v COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY W O R T H 
WHILE? Let this picture answer the question. Hundreds 
of underprivileged or handicapped children and young 
people throughout the United States and Canada were 
given joy, hope, encouragement and help by big brother 
Phis like these Oklahoma .Alpha Phis in a local Cerebral 
Palsy Center. 

But the giving was not one sided! The underprivileged 
and handicapped children gave hundreds of Phis and 
Phikeias the feeling of being helpful, the satisfaction of 
serving the people of their respective communities. 

and use of chapter resources resulted. Although we 
have not yet been able to obtain national publicity 
on the scale we need (we may be drawing close to 
this however) local publicity of chapter activities is 
expanding. More people are aware of thr program 
and the work our active chapters are doing in their 
respective communities. Several other fraternities 
have requested and been sent complete plans used 
for our program. One even asked that we not hold 
our project on the date they have scheduled for 
their's in 1967. 

Unsolicited letters of thanks have been received 
from local, state, and national political figures, chil
dren and their parents, school administrators, and 
officials of local charitable organizations that have 
benefited from our CSD. 

An unexpected benefit of the program is reflected 
through comments of active chapter members and 
pledges who have experienced the satisfaction of 
unselfish service to others. 

It is suggested that each Phi read his chapter's re-

[41] 
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HUNDREDS OF ACRES of municipal parks, institutional 
yards and gardens and summer camp sites were cleaned 
up Saturday, April 23 because of the nature of many 
projects selected by the various chapters. Here, typical 
of this type of activity, we sec three Tennessee Alpha 
Phis working on the yard of the Monroe Harding Home 
for Children in Nashville. 

port—then let it know the a lumni appreciate the 
efforts of its members and solidly support this pro
gram. This program is successful because of the atti
tude of the young men in each chapter who followed 
behind men now alumni and continued the heritage 
promulgated for them by former undergraduate 
members. 

T h e reports from the several chapters follow. 

R E P O R T S FROM CHAPTERS 
ALABAMA ALPHA: On April 23 Alabama Alpha of 

the University of .Alabama held Community Service Day 
at Camp Cherry .Austin, Tuscaloosa's Girl Scout camp 
ten miles east of the city. Jim Hubbard, president, re
ported that active participation and hard work contributed 
to make the project a success. 

Arriving early Saturday morning, the brothers immedi
ately began work on checking erosion and painting the 
various camp buildings. Brothers Fountain, Luckie, Dukes 
and Springfield dug a ditch to prevent erosion damage 
to the camp's corral and to check the loss of soil to a 
nearby strip-mining bed. 

Meanwhile Brothers Battle, Snow, Morrow and Hardie 

A DIFFICULT TASK was 
successfully accomplished 
under the untiring efforts 
of Lothar A. Vasholz. 
Many hours, heavy corre
spondence, and unending 
efforts were required to 
make the 1966 Commu
nity Service Day praise
worthy. 

began work on painting the camp's assembly building. 
Painting continued throughout the day until the proj
ect's completion in late afternoon. 

While these brothers were shoveling and painting, the 
rest of the chapter members were involved in general 
clean-up work, moving brush and fallen trees and 
cleaning up the camp's paths. Brother Terry chopped 
down a tree which was growing against the Craft build
ing. The camp gate, which had been broken in two 
places, was repaired—Cart Blackwell, Jr., Project Chair-

ALABAMA BETA: Community Service Day at Auburn 
was very profitably spent. Our primary project was the 
yearly rejuvenation of the Auburn Community Center, a 
city owned recreation facility. The day was spent 
cleaning and draining the huge swimming pool, cutting 
and trimming the grass and shrubs, and conducting a 
general cleanup of the entire area. The project was un
dertaken by 100% of the chapter members all of whom 
worked steadily from 8:00 a.m. until well into the after
noon. We were forced to end the project a few hours 
early due to our participation in the Greek Games, part 
of Auburn's Greek Week. The local Auburn newspaper, 
Tlie Lee County Bulletin, gave us fine coverage on this 
event, congratulating the chapter on its efforts toward 
helping the community. Alabama Beta also contributed 
to the community by participating in Auburn Univer
sity's \ ietnam Blood Drive. This drive netted over 3500 
pints of blood in a two day period, breaking all pre 
viously established records by a wide margin. Now that 
Community Service Day 1966 has passed, the chapter is 
busy formulating plans for next year's program under 

.iLABA.MA ALPHA BROTHERS RECONDITION GIRL SCOUT CAMP: (left to right) John Mims and Sam Rice 
cleaning out underbrush; a group of brothers put the finishing touches on a repaint job on one of the camp's 
buildings; and at the end of a busy day Brothers David McCullough and Joe Warren clean.up the brushes. 
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AUBURN UNIVERSITY PHIS spent Community Service Day draining and cleaning the swimming pool and other 
general clean-up work at the AulMim Community Center, a city owned recreation facility. 

the direction of Bill Wiese and Dolph Bunkley, project 
chairmen. 

ALBERTA ALPHA: For Community Service Day 1966 
.Alberta Alpha held its second annual "Turtle Derby." 
Proceeds were given to the Winnifred Stewart School for 
retarded children, an organization which relies entirely 
on private donations. 

The "Derby" involved full chapter participation. Pro
motion received special attention. We extended an invi
tation to Walt Disney to be Parade Marshall which was 
declined with a telegram wishing "good luck." A local 
businessman donated a car to be used as a door prize. A 
console stereo, the result of donations from the Edmon
ton business community, was given to one of the partici
pating groups. Our own "Zeke and the Turtles " released 
a record for the "Derby." The Edmonton news media, 
very responsive to our requests for support, gave us 
valuable time including a feature newspaper article, a 
twenty minute tv Special filmed at the house, live cover
age of the races on radio, and various other sports. 

The "Derby" received outstanding campus support. 
Gaily attired in theme costumes of their own choice, the 
participating girls groups on "Derby Day" displayed an 
enthusiasm and vivacity in the parade to the post which 
symbolized the entire project. Winnifred Stewart and the 
President of the University, both guests at the "Derby," 
were pleased both with the purpose of the event and its 
unique ability to arouse universal student endorsement 
and spirit. 

Our Community Service Day Project proved satisfying 
to the brothers, worthy of the chapter image, and re
warding to the Stewart School.—John Singleton, Com
munity Service Day Chairman. 

ARIZONA ALPHA: As our Community Service proj
ect we canvassed 2,000 businesses. Our project was called 
the Independent Business Crusade, and it was backed by 
the American Cancer Society. 

We did not receive much money in contributions, but 
the American Cancer Society and our purpose was main
ly to visit the businesses and report their reaction. This 
was efficiently done in about 1,800 hours work. The 
chapter participation was good. 

Our project was publicized in the University as well as 
the Tucson newspapers. The television stations also in
formed the community of our work. 

The University of Arizona was pleased with our 
efforts.—W. J. Stobough, Community Service Chairman. 

ARIZONA BET.A: .After considering a number of de
sirable projects for our 1966 Community Service Day ob
servance, Arizona Beta decided to renovate the Girl 

Scouts camp in the area. Camp Sombrero, working in 
cooperation with Miss Mary Moore, head of the Girl 
Scouts in Maricopa County. 

A survey of the site disclosed much worked needed to 
be done. The roof of the main ramada was badly sag
ging. There was much erosion that needed checking. 
•iVork groups were organized under five headings; the 
erection of a new ramada roof, painting, erosion work, 
construction of check dams, and clean-up of grounds. 

The work was accomplished on two days rather than 
the traditional single day. 

Miss Moore said that she had been in charge of the 
Girl Scouts and consequently Camp Sombero for the past 
12 years and had never seen any work done at the camp 
except for general clean-up by the Girl Scouts them
selves. She was most appreciative of the work done by 
Arizona Beta under the chairmanship of Meyer L. 
Ziman, chapter vice president. 

REROOFING THE GIRL SCOUTS' RAMADA at Camp 
Sombrero was one of the major tasks in the renovation of 
the camp undertaken by the Phis of Arizona Beta. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA: On Community Service Day the 
men of -Arkansas -Alpha went to Boy Land of Arkansas, a 
home for problem boys. Boy Land is }oung and growing 
as an organization and each year we try to help it just a 
little more. There are acres of uncleared land, a mile of 
fences to paint and repair, and barns and sheds to be 
kept in good condition. 

Because neither the chapter nor Boy Land could 
afford a large outlay for such a project, we asked the 
merchants of Northwest Arkansas to contribute and as a 

(Continued on page 46) 



By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

(|>Ae's 19th ALL-SPORTS HONOR ROLL 
Track and Field 

SPRINTS 

* Larry Questad, Stanford (100 in 
9.6, five times; 220 in 21.1, 21.1, 
21.3) 
T o m Lowe, Puget Sound (100 in 9.8, 
220 in 22.1) 

MIDDLE DISTANCE (440, 880) 

* J i m Bankhead, SMU (SWC Cham
pion; 46.4, 46.7, 47.0; 220 in 21.6) 
Steve Pancoast, Oregon State (No. 
Div. 440 Champion , 47.7, 47.8, 47.9; 
3rd No. Div. 220 at 21.6) 
Marshall Edwards, SMU (440 in 
48.5) 

••t'Dennis Brechow, UCLA (880 in 
1;48.8, 1:49.0, 1:50.3, 1:50.3; Mile in 
4:12.6) 
Frank Hoy, South Dakota (880 in 
1:52.4, 1:55.4) 

* Gran t Stern, Case (880 in 1:53.8; 
School recordholder, captain) 
Will iam Robertson, Randolph-Ma
con (Little Eight record 1:57.3) 

DISTANCE (1-, 2- and 3-mile, CC) 
* Bob Day, UCLA (Mile, 3:58.4, 3:59.0 

and 4:00.0; 2 Mile, 8:37.4, 8:41.0; 
3 Mile, 13:20.2) 
Dave Hefern, South Dakota (Mile, 
4:15.2, 2 Mile, 9:23) 

* John Papp , Case (Mile, 4:20.3; 2 
Mile, 9:47.0, both school records) 
Mike Tar ry , Kansas State (Mile, 
4:16.4; 2 Mile, 9:22.4; 3 Mile, 
14:14.6) 
Dan Dykstra, Missouri (Mile, 4:12.7) 
John Celms, Washington (Mile, 
4:17; 2 Mile, 9:10) 

HURDLES 

Steve Sansom, Texas ( H H , 14.2 SWC 
Champion) 
Steve Cook, Valparaiso (HH, 14.1, 
14.2, 2nd NCAA College Div.; 330, 
38.4; 440, 54.9) 

* Dave Will iams, Washington (HH, 
14.3, 3rd AAWU; 440, 51.7, 2nd 
AAWU; 51.0, 4th NCAA) 
Steve Chambers, Whitman (North
west Conference Champion H H , 
14.4; 330, 38.1) 
Rich Davis, Case (HH, 15.0, School 
record; 330, Champion Pres. Confer
ence, 39.7) 
Stan Wright , North Dakota (Co-
Captain, NCAA Champion) 

SHOT P U T 

* Brian Hondru , Penn State (52'0") 
Red Beary, Penn State (50'4") 

Discus 
Charles Pape, Gettysburg (143') 

JAVELIN 

*<f>Jim Stevenson, Penn State (258'5", 
NCAA Champion, 244'5i/5", IC4A 
Champion) 

* George Porter, Stanford (228'1", 
226'7", 221'10"-, 221'4", 3rd AAWU) 

* Honor Roll Previous Years. 
* All-time * A 0 Record-holder. 

Steve Sansom, Texas (226', 221 '5", 
3rd SWC) 
J o h n Smigelski, Pennsylvania (202') 

H I G H J U M P 

••tBob Keppel, Washington State 
(6'10V4" Indoors , 6'10'/4" Outdoors , 
AAWU Champion) 
Ra lph Light , Kansas (6 '8" Indoors, 
6'6V2" Outdoors) 
Charles Mason, Georgia Tech (6'7", 
school record) 

* Steve Lock, UCLA (6'6") 
Don T i m m e r m a n , Iowa State (6 '6" 
Indoors, 6'4V5" Outdoors) 

LONG J U M P 

Sid Gainey, Florida State ( 24 '10^" ) 
Bob Bauers, Colorado (24 6", Big 
Eight runner-up) 

* Dave Will iams, Washington (23'4") 
War ren Rockwell, Penn State (23'2", 
3rd Penn Relays) 

T R I P L E J U M P 

Warren Rockwell, Penn State (51 '1", 
2nd NCAA, 50'!/2", 2nd 1C4A) 

* Dave Williams, Washington 
(47'10!/4") 

POLE VAULT 

Jack Snow, Utah (14'6") 
UTILITY OR DECATHLON 

Chuck McKee, Lawrence (LJ, H J , 
H H , LH) 

Baseball 
CATCHERS 

John Whetsel, Valparaiso (.430 av.) 
John Nielson, North Dakota 
(Team's leading hit ter) 

* Joe Stafford, Arkansas 
Bill Hutchinson, Washington 

PITCHERS 

Taylor Toomey, Colorado (All-Big 
Eight and NCAA All-District 5, led 
Conference in ERA, 1.38; 58 innings 
pitched and control, 11 walks) 
Pa t Peebles, TCU (Captain, 5-1; 
also IB) 
Ron Bergh, North Dakota (7-1, also 
3B) 
Russ Jacques, Bowling Green (5-1) 
Harry .Amend, Whitman (All-North
west Conference honorable ment ion) 
Dick Jones, Valparaiso 
Dick Foster, Penn State 

INFIELDERS 

Dick Dreher , Penn State, IB (Leads 
in RBI's) 
Dave Normile , Puget Sound, 2B 
(Captain) 

* Jock Edwards, Whitman, 2B (All-
Northwest Conference) 
Bruce Heine , Ohio State, 2B (NCAA 
Baseball Championship Team) 
Paul Koors, Penn State, SS 
Dan Kelley, Colorado, SS (All-Big 
Eight Selection and NCAA All-Dis
trict 5) 
Frank Duffy, Stanford, SS (NCAA 
All-District 8 Team) 

Lawrence Pot t inger , Ripon, 3B 
Richard Vogel, Wabash, 3B (MVP 
in 1965) 
H i r a m Lewis, Stanford, 3B 

OUTFIELDERS 

Mike Schomaker, Stanford 
All Waters , Illinois 
J i m Nocito, Pennsylvania 
Dave Heneges, Oregon State 
Jack Waller, Lafayette (Alternate 
catcher) 
Bert Henry, Wabash (.300 hi t ter 
last three years) 

• Dale Scilley, Washington State 
• Mike Graves, SMi7 

Bill Gar ra t t , Centre 
Jeff Davis, Butler 
Charles Johnson, Washington 

UTILITY 

Steve Bernsten, Lawrence (Captain, 
pi tcher , All-Midwest) 

Swimming 
FREE STYLE (50-500 Yds.) 

• Jack Hove, Oklahoma (4th Big-
Eight , 50 yds., 3rd in 100 yds., 200 
yds.) 
J i m Cotsworth, Iowa State (500 
yds., 5:05.3) 
Steve Nep tune , Willamette (All-
N W C selection, three years) 
Cris Rodgers, Davidson (2nd South
ern Conference 50 yds., 23.0) 
Les Konkin, California at Davis 
(School recordholder 50 to 200 yds.) 
Don Mcintosh, Washington, St. 
Louis (Co-captain) 

FREE STYLE (880-1650 Mtrs) 
Rober t Windle , Indiana (Big Ten 
C h a m p i o n 100 yds., 2nd Big 10 550 
yds., 2nd NCAA 500 yds. at 4:53.6, 
1964 Olympic 1500 meters Cham
pion) 

• Scott Cordin , Indiana (5th Big Ten , 
1650 yds., 8th 500 yds. 

BACKSTROKE 

J i m Coughenour , Kansas (2nd Big 
Eight 200 yds., 2:15.9 and 3rd 100 
yds., 58.1) 
Don Fames, Cornell (School record-
holder; 4 th ECAC 200 yds., 2:02.2) 

BREASTSTROKE 

Lee Driver, Michigan State (2nd Big 
T e n 100 yds., 3rd NCAA 200 yds., 
8th NCAA 100 yds.) 
Mike Kelly, Ohio U. (Mid-American 
Conference recordholder , 200 yds., 
1:03.7) 

• Greg Mutz, DePauw (ICC record-
holder . 200 yds., 2:24) 

BUTTERFLY 

J i m Cotsworth, Iowa State (Big 
Eight Champion 200 yds., 1:59.5, 
Capta in and recordholder 100 yds., 
53.6) 
Mat t H a n d , Indiana (8th Big T e n 
100 yds.) 

• J i m Mauld in , Florida State (100 

m 



yds., 53.4, 200 yds., 2:06.8) 
Bob Stanton, Valparaiso (200 yds., 
2:24.4, Co-captain) 

INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY 
Bill Utley, Indiana (NCAA Cham
pion 200 yds, 1:58.5; AAU Champion 
200 yds., 1:57.8; 2nd NCAA 200 
yds., 1:45.3) 
Jim Cotsworth, Iowa State: (Big 
Eight Champion and recordhjlder 
200 yds., 2:02.4) 
Jim Coughenour, Kansas (5 th Big 
Eight 200 yds., 2:08.1) 
Ray Randall, Ohio U. (Mid-Ameri
can Conference recordholder 400 
yds.) 

• Greg Mutz, DePauw (ICC record-
holder 200 yds., 2:08) 

DIVING 
• Ken Sitzberger, Indiana (Big Ten 

Three Meter Champion, 2nd -AAU 
Indoor one meter) 
Bill Freeman, Stanford (Pacific Coast 
one meter Champion) 
Scott Duncan, Texas (5th S.W. Con
ference one meter and 3rd three 
meter) 
Tom Daiello, Lafayette (3rd Mid-At
lantic Conference) 

• Terry Tice, Nebraska (6th Big Eight 
one meter) 

Wrestling 
Telfair Parker, Sewanee, 115 lbs. 
(3rd Southeastern Tournament) 
Bryan Rice, Oklahoma, 123 lbs. 
(Big Eight Conference Champion) 

• Bill Stuart, Lehigh, 137 lbs. (3rd 
NCAA '66, NCAA Champion '65, 
Captain) 
Mac McAlpin, Duke, 127 lbs. (3rd 
in ACC) 
Denny Andrews, Allegheny, 155 lbs. 
(Champion Pres. Conference '66, 
Captain) 

• Dick Haxel, Oklahoma, 145 lbs. 
• Scott Higgings, Gettysburg, 147 lbs. 

(3rd Middle Atlantic Conference, 
26-4 record) 
Wayne Wells, Oklahoma, 152 lbs. 
(Big Eight Conference Champion, 
20-1 record) 
Tom Stege, Denison, 157 lbs. (Ohio 
Conference Champion) 
Bill Kille, South Dakota, 160 lbs 
(2nd NCC, 7-3-1 record) 

• Greg Ruth, Lehigh (attending Ok 
lahoraa), 167 lbs. (NCAA Champion 
'65 at 167 lbs. and '66 at 160 lbs.] 

• Eric Nichols, Davidson, 167 lbs, 
(2nd Southern Conference, 14.1 rec 
ord) 
Dave Granzin, Valparaiso, 171 lbs. 
(Captain, 13-4 record) 
Bruce Wilhelm, Stanford (Okla
homa State), (Final training camp 
of USA Team, HWT) 
Luke Sharpe, Duke (Oklahoma), 
(HWT, 3rd NCAA '66) 
Lee Frye, Union (8-2 record. Cap
tain) 

Tennis 
SINGLES 
• Bill Council, Davidson (Captain, 

Runner-up No. 1 Southern Confer
ence) 

* Vance McSpadden, Oklahoma (No. 
3, Big Eight Champion, 20-7 record) 
David Reding, Arkansas (No. 1, Sin
gles) 

* John Rose, Missouri (No. 1, Sin
gles) 

* Bruce Helms, Iowa State (No. 2, 
Singles) 
Bruce Beneke, North Dakota (Cap
tain) 
Jim Nelson, North Dakota (NCC 
Champion, Co-Captain) 

* Don Draper, Hanover (Captain, No. 
1 Singles) 
Jim Newell, Franklin (No. 1 Singles) 

* Doug Ankerson, Ripon 
DOUBLES 

Richard Dickson and Dan Millis, 
Kansas State (No. 2 Big Eight run
ner-up) 
Reding and Ben Berry, Arkansas 
Pat Kenney and Bob Bletsinger, 
Lawrence 
Nelson and Ken Mellern, N. Dakota 
Draper and Mark Lampe, Hanover 
(No. 1 Doubles) 

Golf 
' Tom Parkhill, Illinois (Captain, 

No. 1 Player, 310 in Big Ten 
Championships) 

* Jim Jewell, Indiana (No. 2, 308 in 
Big Ten Meet) 
Jim Cheney, Indiana (No. 1, 304 in 
Big Ten Meet) 
Robert McKinney, Texas Tech (No. 
1 position) 
Pat McGowan, Bowling Green (No. 
1 Player) 

* Carl Kalen, Westminster (No. 1 
Player) 
Ken Mellern, North Dakota (Run
ner-up NCC Champion, Co-captain) 
Jim Nelson, North Dakota (NCC 
Champion, Co-captain) 
Jamie Thompson, Wichita 

* Roger Brown, Oklahoma State 
George Light, Davidson 
Gary Childs, Willamette 
George Gavin, Georgia Tech. 
Bob Wilcox, Iowa Wesleyan 

Phikeias 
Bob Blum, Oregon (Track: HH, 
13.8, 13.9) 
Carl Hight, LSU (Track: 100 in 9.4, 
220 in 21.2 and 440 in 47.1) 
John Cabiat, Penn State (Track: 
HJ, 6'7") 
Harry Burton, LSU (Track: Fresh
man record-holder mile, 4:16 and 
2-mile, 9:33) 
Lonnie Schiller, Texas (Track: 
Sprinter, 220 in 21.5) 
Larry \Veldon, Kansas State (Track, 
440) 
Bill Snow, Vanderbilt (Baseball, 
pitcher) 
Larry Hills, Oregon (Baseball, 
pitcher, 5-1 record) 
Steve Rymal, Michigan State (Base

ball, regular 2B) 
Rich Austin, Washington State 
(Baseball, pitcher, 4-1 record) 
Terry Croagan, Washington State 
(Baseball, catcher) 
Mike Nicksic, Oregon (Baseball, 
pitcher) 
Dave Pooley, Oregon (Baseball, 
outfielder) 
Lee Brooke, Puget Sound (Baseball, 
pitcher) 
Bruce Hess, Oregon (Swimming, 
Free Style and Butterfly) 
Tom Hill, TCU (Tennis, No. 2 
singles) 
Terry Baker, Tennessee (Golf) 
James Todd, Stephen F. Austin 
(Golf) 
Richard Kline, Ohio State (Golf) 
Dale Anderson, Michigan State 
(Wrestling, Big Ten Champion, 130 
lbs.) 
Ken Barraneo, Utah (Wrestling, 170 
lbs., undefeated) 
Jim Gage, Purdue (Wrestling, 177 
lbs., undefeated) 
Kerry Keith, Davidson (Wrestling, 
HWT, undefeated) 
Steve Roshek, Utah (Wrestling, 167 
lbs., one loss) 

Spec/a/ Mention 
TRACK AND FIELD: Ken Winters and 

Don Riedl, Kansas State; Paul Hoyt, 
UCLA; Tom Boyura, North Dakota; 
Bob Gielow, Washington U., St. 
Louis; Doug Harford and Bill Wat
son, Illinois; *Dick Reinking, Wash
ington; Don Langford, Ohio State; 
Bill Merrill, Washburn; D. B. 
Krouse, Case; Howard Adams, Ohio 
Wesleyan, captain; Bob Matheson, 
Duke; Alan Teran, Akron; John 
Fagg, Davidson; Tom Wright and 
Terry Wallick, Bowling Green; Don 
Everette, Richmond. 

BASEBALL: Dave Duncan, Utah; 'Bob 
McCalla, Wichita; Don Testrake, 
Iowa Wesleyan; Paul Flack, Califor
nia at Davis; Ray Cotecamp, Cen
tre; Mike Weiler, Ripon; Steve Oak
ley, West Texas State; Tom Braz-
zell and Bob Henningsen, South Da
kota; Bob Woodward and Ed Volk, 
Indiana; 'Paul Taylor and Jim 
Doel, Washington State; Louis Seller 
and Marvin Beal, Akron. 

SWIMMING: Bill Ratcliff, Kansas State; 
Cobe Grabenhorst, Washington-Wil
lamette; Jim Souley, Vanderbilt; 
Bob Laird, Oregon; Peck Bradshaw, 
SMU; Bob Stanton and Pete Ikert, 
Valparaiso; Wayne WoUfrom, Alle
gheny, captain; Rich Legue, Illinois; 
Ed Steinmeu, .ikron; Paul Boggs, 
Akron; John Ogden, Indiana. 

WRESTLING: Rick Cannon, California 
at Davis; Larry Doke, Colgate; Bill 
Harbeck and Hank Von Schlickten, 
Valparaiso; Jeff MacRae, Oregon; 
Earl Vigne. Lafayette; Steve Bau-
man. South Dakota. 

(Continued on page 7-/) 
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Community Service Reports 
(Continued from page 43) 

result received 50 gallons of paint, 20 paint brushes, 11 
axes, seven shovels, and post hold diggers, picks, ham
mers, rakes, saws, 500 feet of lumber, hoses, files, nails, 
etc. All of these materials were left at Boy Land. We 
also repaired the chainsaw for the home. 

On the morning of Community Service Day we arose 
at 6:30 and were at Boy Land some 30 miles distant 
ready for work by 8 o'clock. We divided into crews to 
clear the land, paint the fences, and repair a cattle load
ing chute. At noon lunch was provided by our men and 
the boys at Boy Land. When we finished work at 4:30 
we had repaired the chute, painted the mile of fence, 
and cleared several acres of land. 

More than the physical work, the men of Arkansas 
Alpha made friends of these boys and proved to them 
that there are more people who care than they may 
think. Being friends to and working alongside these 
boys, rather than the work done, was probably the 
greater service.—Steve Plunkett, Secretary. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA: At the University of 
British Columbia, our final exam period was from April 
18 through May 6. Because of this, we held Community 
Service Day on March 26. With the help of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma sorority, we spent a couple of hours at 
the Vancouver General Hospital entertaining the men in 
the chronically ill ward. The youngest man in the ward 
is about seventy years old. A local newspaper supplied us 
with song sheets of old songs for ourselves and for the 
men in the ward. To start with, we sang two songs 
while standing in a large group at one end of the ward 
and then we spread throughout the room so as to fill 
the ward with music and song. The music was supplied 
by Brothers John Cluff and John McGarvie on electric 
guitars and Brother Brian Eraser, the back-bone of the 
group, on the piano. The girls put on a can-can routine 
and some of the adventurous Phis joined in. Before 
long, all the men who could sing, did so and one or t%vo 
of the gentlemen danced with the girls. For about two 
hours, the men had the time of their lives and thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. They were sorry to see us go 
but the doctor in charge felt that they had had excite
ment enough for one day. ^V'e left with a good feeling 
that our Community Service project had been a tremen
dous success and well worth the effort we put into it. 
Brother Dave Kelly deserves a vote of thanks for his 
efforts as chairman of Community Service Day. The girls 
served us cold cuts and cheese back at the Fraternity 
House to finish the day off in grand style. The "Kap

pas" are sincerely thanked for making our Community 
Service Day just that much better and for making it the 
best and most successful Community Service Day on the 
records of B.C. Alpha—Paul Nichols, Vice President. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA: The 1966 Community Service 
Day of California Alpha was held at the Berkeley fishing 
pier during the sixth annual Kids' Fishing Derby. For 
several hours, California Phis braved the cold wind of 
the San Francisco Bay to cut bait, string fishing poles, 
and register participants for the yearly event. The Phi 
Delts also measured and recorded the different fish, ev
erything from sharks to flounder, as they were brought 
in during the day. 

The fishing derby, held in conjunction with the Berke
ley Rod and Gun Club, featured an added attraction 
this year: the dedication of Berkeley's new multi-million 
dollar marina and yacht harbor. The opening of the 
marina and the fishing derby, including the participa
tion of the California Phis, were the subject of a num
ber of feature articles in Bay area newspapers during the 
week before the derby.—Larry Lawrence, Vice President. 

CALIFORNIA BETA: On May 7, the brothers of Cal
ifornia Beta held their annual Community Service Day. 
The site of this year's project was the home of Mrs. Ber
tha ^Vright in neighboring Palo Alto. Mrs. Wright is 86 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA JOINS BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ALPHA PHIS in entertaining men in chronically ill 
ward of Vancouver General Hospital. 

RECONDITIONING THE ESTATE OF AN 86 YEAR 
OLD LADY, a former Community leader in Stanford 
was a gratifying project tor California Beta. The top 
view shows some of the chapter's workers and in the 
bottom view a number of California Betas pose with 
Mrs. Bertha Wright. 
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years old and has been a prominent member of the com
munity for many years. She has done many things for 
the community in the past; and, as she is now 
unable to keep up the grounds around her home, the 
brothers of California Beta undertook as their project 
the cleaning up and almost relandscaping Mrs. Wright's 
yard. 

The Brothers arrived at 9:00 a.m. with tools in hand 
that varied from the old fashioned scythe to the grub-
hoe led by the energetic likes of John Becknell, Dave 
Hibbits. and Bob Whalen. The California Beta Phis 
spent a strenuous but very gratifying day turning what 
once had been a grand estate into a respectable yard 
that was no longer an annoyance to Mrs. Wright or to 
her neighbors. Once again tor California Beta, it was a 
job well done.—Dave Oswald, Project Chairman. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA: The theme of this year's 
Community .Service Project at California Gamma was 
one of brotherhood and sincere friendship. The brothers 
at rCl.A presented themselves to the community in a 
manner not to be outdone by any organization on or off 
their campus. 

Planning began after the chapter, under the leader
ship of President Dennis Cooper, decided to fulfill the 
brotherhood theme by taking some deserving children 
for a day's outing complete with lunch and a tour of 
Los Angeles' Griffith Park Zoo. Project Chairman Steve 
Zell contacted several homes for boys in the Los Angeles 
area and offered the Fraternity's services for such an 
event, and when a date could be set the brothers invited 
the young boys of Nazareth House in Van Nuys to be 
their guests. 

A total of twenty-seven young under-privileged boys, 
ages six through thirteen, were transported to the park 
and there some fifty bag lunches and soda pop were a 
welcomed reward after a rough and tumble football 
game in which both the brothers and the boys partici
pated. After lunch, prepared by the Phis, the boys were 
taken to the nearby zoo where they fully enjoyed the 
sights. The event was marked by full participation of the 
chapter members and tremendous support of the com
munity as a whole. A prime example was the sisters in 
charge at Nazareth House who were very pleased with 
our project. News releases were presented to the UCLA 
Daily Bruin. Regretfully, we did not get the events of our 
project on film, but certainly the richly rewarding day 
will long be remembered by every Phi when he pictures 
in his mind the smiling faces and sad hand waves when 
we returned the boys that evening.—Steve Zell, Chairman. 

COLORADO ALPHA: On May 7, from 9:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m., the Phi Delts of Colorado Alpha participated 
in their own Community Service project arranged 
through University of Colorado administrators. Three 
ponds, Varsity Lake and two ponds east of the Univer
sity Engineering Complex, had become stagnant and 
were overflowing with garbage and debris. A fine work 
ing effort with excellent participation resulted in ni;uiy 
truckloads o[ debris being taken from the ponds. The 
Phis rented a large rubber raft to enable them to do a 
better job. All other equipment was supplied by the 
University. The Iniversity of Colorado and the Interfra
ternity Council cited Phi Delta Theta for its outstanding 
initiative in the project, fine participation, and for ex
cellence of performance-James E. Schuler, Historian. 

COLOR-\I)0 BET.V: This year Colorado Beta held 
.mother siictcssful Community .SIM\ ice Day project under 
the leadership of Co-Chairmen 1 ony Jonker and Rich 

Mendrop. The leaders led the brothers up to Deckers, 
Colorado to help the Colorado Springs YMC.A Camp 
Shadybrook prepare for its summer season. The chapter 
was divided up into several crews with each crew com
pleting its job during the day. 

The construction of the riding ring, all the way from 
digging the post holes to painting the rails, was the big
gest project of the day. An additional touch was given 
to the riding department by painting the stables. 

The inside of another cabin was painted while two 
other cabins were given new roofing. -A trampoline pit 
was relocated and fenced in. The post hole digger was 
also kept busy in making post holes for the new fences 
to be constructed around the rifle and archery ranges. 
Finally, the brothers beautified the lake by transplanting 
many willow and poplar trees from other areas of the 
camp. 

The project was also well attended as our statistician, 
Tom Sass said that 94% of the brothers were present. The 
pledges provided the relaxing break of the afternoon by 
throwing birthday celebrants Rob Mc-Alister and Garrett 
Fonda in the lake. The brothers finished the dav with 
an excellent meal served by the Camp Staff. Camp Direc
tor Jack Phipps expressed his thanks for the good work 
both orally at the close of the day and later in a letter. 
—Dick Coil, Vice President. 

COLORADO GAMMA: Colorado Gamma of Phi Delta 
Theta presents as its Cxjmmunity Service project a com
bination of Fraternity leadership and university assis
tance in its "Bucks for Books" campaign. .As an intro 
duction perhaps an explanation of the school-wide cam
paign is in order. In January of 1965 the $15 million 
William E. Morgan Library was open to students. I n 
fortunately, due to inadequate appropriations the total 
number of volumes on the shelves did not meet the min 
imum standards for a university the size of Colorado 
State. Recognizing the need for more books, Colorado 
Gamma of Phi Delta Thets proposed a fund raising 
project for the library. When the idea of our project 
was first presented to the chapter many of the brothers 
had doubts of its success. However, after much debate 
the project was given the go ahead and enthusiasm ran 
high. \\ ith the consent of the Assistant Dean of Men. 
Richard Sicver, rough plans were drawn. A Community 
Service Dav Committee was formed headed bv Jim Phil
lips, a senior and past president of (-olorado Gamma. 
The committee made its plans and worked on these over 
the summer. Upon returning to school the men to Colo
rado Gamma were prepared for the largest project they 
had ever undertaken; yet the biggest problem still re
mained—selling the public on the idea. 

In the area of public contact, the brothers showed 
true achievement. The entire chapter of forty five men 
worked day after day on the project. The brothers gave 
up weekend after weekend to promoting the project. 
Ticket booths were set up in the downtown area, at 
local shopping centers, and at several locations on cam
pus including the Student Center, As Homecoming drew 
near the maddening cry of "Buy a ticket; save your 
libraiv" rang through the campus and community 
While brothers canvassed the campus area and town, the 
Homecoming game approached. Finally the day arrived 
and the brothers swarmed over the stadium while the 
game was being played. 

During half time over an estimated 8,000 people 
watched as the Homecoming Queen awarded a Mustang 
automobile to the successful purchaser, thus climaxing a 
hectic but outstanding project which brought Colorado 
Gamma of Phi Delta Theta recognition both from the 
campus and community. 

When the state audit of funds donated was finished, it 
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was learned that Colorado Gamma had gained over 
$1500 to contribute to the library. Consequently the final 
day of the project arrived when Jim Phillips and the 
present house president, Roger Penn, presented Mr, L, 
Anderson, the director of Colorado State University 
Libraries with a check for $1,500. 

FLORDIA ALPHA: The Rodeheaver Boys Ranch 
Project is just one of the many community projects in 
which Florida Alpha engages during every school year. 
We take active part in blood drives, the March of Dimes 
(Florida Alpha is the only fraternity on campus to take 
part in it), the Cancer Drive, the Heart Fund Drive, and 
others. However, we feel the Rodeheaver Project is our 
most important community project, since the incentive 
of a good cause always brings one hundred per cent par
ticipation, 

Florida Alpha has been actively participating in this 
project for the past three years. The ranch is located 
near Palatka about 80 miles from our campus, in the 
central part of the state. As their stationery reads, it is a 
ranch "where needy boys find happiness," The boys 
range in age from five to eighteen years. Our small con
tribution to the ranch is one day's work (along with a 
little horse play). Last year we painted the boys' cot
tages. This year we worked outdoors and put up a mile 
of fence which will be needed when they begin raising 
livestock. We spent a good day of hard work to finish 
another fulfilling project for a community of boys less 
fortunate than we. 

In a letter Mr. R. T. Clay, Chairman of the Executive 
Board of the ranch stated, "I am sure that many of you 
had sore backs and hands after this day's work, but also 
know that all had a good feeling following a job well 
done," Verbal praise is rewarding, but we feel these boys 
need us, Florida Alpha, remembering our motto "one 
man is no man," considers this project at the ranch our 
Community Service Day project of the year , . , one of 
which we are very proud,—Ernie Arias, Vice President, 

FLORIDA GAMMA: The work day '.< liich Florida 
Gamma gave the Tallahassee Junior M U ^ ^ ' J ^ ^^i" long 
be remembered with pleasure by the chapter. 

Among the tasks completed by the Phis of Florida 
State were: the re-roofing of one large animal shelter; 
securing bark from the sawmill to use as ground cover 
on the Nature Trail; clearing the nature study area of 
fallen limbs and resurfacing the path; clearing and 
mowing the fence line (rail fence) around Pioneer Farm; 
cleaning shed roofs of fallen leaves; taking down a ser
vice area fence and erecting a new board fence; sweeping 
leaves and cleaning grounds; staining outside porch and 
steps. 

The boys had arranged for lunch to be brought to the 
Museum from the Fraternity house so no time was lost. 

The Muesum Board requested that its appreciation be 
expressed for the splendid job accomplished, 

GEORGIA BETA, Emory University: had a suc
cessful Communi ty Service Day project with the 
Methodist Youth Home of Atlanta. T h i s organiza
tion for underprivileged children supplied us with 
20 boys of ages nine to eleven years. 

Beginning at 10: (X) a.m. on April 23, our chapter 
together with the Delta Delta Delta sorority of 
Emory, had a rousing softball game with the kids 
on the lower athletic field. Everyone seemed to 
enjoy themselves and afterwards we went to the 
fraternity house for lunch and more games. Because 
of scaffolding on our front yard due to the univer
sity's annual Greek frolics, the kids were enter
tained even more after eating. T h e y climbed 
around the structures and had a terrific time on 
the king-sized "jungle j ims." 

Afterwards, the youngsters were reluctantly taken 
back to the orphanage. The re they thanked us most 
heartily and we received a kind word of thanks 

RODEHEAVER RANCH BOYS ENJOY LUNCH BREAK with Florida Alpha men. For the third consecutive year 
University of Florida Phis had as their Community Service Day project work at the Ranch "where needy boys find 
happiness." This year a mile of fence was constructed by the Florida brothers. 
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from the manager of the home. 
T h e publicity involving our chapter and the fra

ternity was exceptional. T h e university newspaper 
mentioned our act as did the school radio station. 
T h e Atlanta Constitution covered our project by 
Caking pictures and publishing them on their com
munity action page. Also, W Q X I radio broadcasted 
a report of our service on its daily "Good Guy" an
nouncements. 

In summing u p , we were fortunate indeed to 
have the various news services tell of our accom
plishments and as a result, our s tanding in the eyes 
of the university has risen notably.—Thorn McDan-
iel, Chairman, Communi ty Service Day. 

IDAHO ALPHA: The annual Community Service Day 
of Idaho Alpha was extremely successful and we received 
wide radio and newspaper coverage throughout the state. 
For our efforts in aiding the city of Moscow in its Loy
alty Day celebrations, Idaho Alpha chapter received a 
special commendation from the city. 

The brothers were out in full force when the work 
began at 7:30 a.m. on Saturday morning and with the 
help of the "out-of-house brothers," we finished the 
planned schedule of work activities by 4:30 p.m., making 
the entire day a complete success. 

Following the house effort on Community Service Day 
the brothers then turned toward helping with the ninth 
annual Phi Delt turtle race held the following weekend. 
The brothers were especially interested in this year's ac
tivities since the donations for the event were given to a 
crippled children's school, where a brother, Terry Mal
colm, had received special handicapped training. 

MEN OF IDAHO ALPHA ASSIST CITY to prepare for its 
big Loyalty Day Celebrations. 

CAMP SH.VUBEN-V, summer camp for the youngsters of 
the Galesburg, III., area, was again the scene of Illinois 
Delta-Zeta's work for 1966 Community Service Day. In 
these two scenes Brothers Zager, Paulsen, Swenson, Dra-
bant, Van Pernis, Thomson and Mosser work on repairing 
a terraced walkway. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA: May 7th dawned a perfect 
day and saw the brothers of Illinois Delta-Zeta up bright 
and early to leave tor this year's Community Service Day 
project. Major C. F. Hastings ('51) a Knox ROTC in
structor, helped to provide transportation to and from 
the project. He was also very helpful in providing us 
with our lunch during the day. 

Camp Shaubena, located on the shore of Lake Bracken 
several miles south of Galesburg, is maintained by ser
vice organizations in the Galesburg area as a summer re
sort for area youngsters. This was the third year that Il
linois Delta-Zeta has worked at the camp in the spring 
to get it ready for summer use, and May 7th saw no ex
ception to the rule in that much was accomplished. Ter
raced walkways leading down to the lake shore from the 
central area of the camp were refilled with crushed rock. 
Brother Keeling and a few loyal followers emptied a cess
pool. In the mess hall, the large kitchen received a 
fresh coat of paint under the direction of Brother He-
lander. 

In the afternoon several representatives from Gales
burg service clubs including Knox Phi, Charles C. 
Bovdstun (Knox '44), came to give a hand in the paint
ing. Brothers Carver and Sweeney busied themselves dig
ging up a water pipeline which brings pure water to the 
camp. The pipeline had cracked during the winter and 
had to be replaced. The rest of the chapter raked the 
extensive camp grounds and raked and burned leaves 
and rubbish. Late in the afternoon, with the muscles of 
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the brothers finally beginning to ache, we left the site of 
another successful Community Service Day project with 
the grateful thanks of the Camp Shaubena board. 

INDIANA BETA: Immediately after lunch Saturday 
afternoon, April 16, the brothers of Indiana Beta piled 
into cars and headed for Milligan Baseball Park. Mayor 
Will H. Hays, an alumnus of Indiana Beta had sug
gested that the chapter paint the bleachers at the park 
as a Community Service Day project, so the men armed 
themselves with paint, brushes, wire cleaning brushes, 
and the other necessary paraphernalia and set to work. 
Various crews were organized, including even a runner 
crew to drive back downtown when the original eight 
gallons proved insufficient. The old loose paint, which 
had not been touched for two years, was removed with 
the wire brushes, then the painters set to work. About 
half way through, a photographer from the local paper 

SOME INDIANA BETA PHIS painting the bleachers of 
the Crawfordsville baseball park in observing <f> A 6's 
Community Service Day. 

showed up to take pictures to run with news stories fea
turing the operation. After several hours work, we ran 
out of bleachers. Rather than quit early, it was decided 
that the railings and fencing around the stands could 
stand some attention, too, so the painters proceeded to 
devote their attention to them. Work was finished about 
five o'clock with a general clean-up. 

The project received favorable attention, both in com
munity and college. Brother Hays and the park super
intendent both expressed thanks. The local newspaper 
gave us a week of coverage, and both local radio sta
tions mentioned the project in news broadcasts. Once 
again the Wabash Phis, as pointed out by the college 
radio, WNDY-FM, outshone the other campus fraterni
ties as the only group to perform such a project.—Jay 
Cragwall and Joe Martella, Co-Chairmen. 

INDIANA GAMMA: The men of Indiana Gamma are 
very proud of their 1966 version of Community Service 
Day. The project was in the nature of general clean-up, 
paint-up and fix-up. The project was divided into two 
parts, with aid given to the Indiana State School for the 
Blind and the Indianapolis Central YMCA. 

At the blind school our men performed such tasks as 
clearing unsightly underbrush (cutting vines, small trees 
and bushes), cleaning the fish pond (removing leaves, 
mud and refuge), raking leaves from around the build
ings, and cleaning the school equipment. At the Central 
YMCA, we cleaned and moved large cabinets, washed 

and painted walls and ceilings, scrubbed floors. 
These projects were of tremendous value since both of 

these organizations are very worthy and both are under 
staffed. This is the first time that our Community Ser
vice project was split in half, but our past association 
with these organizations lead us to believe that both 
were worthy of help. In the past our pledge classes have 
helped the blind school run track meets, which is not 
only helpful but also heart warming. We have also 
helped the YI iCA in past fund raising to provide 
memberships for underprivileged children of Indianap
olis. We also entertain a large group of these children 
at our annual Christmas party. 

Our chapter participation was around 99%, with only 
those men in varsity spring sports or regular Saturday 
jobs being excused. 

Our projects were worthwhile, helpful, and heart 
warming. We are happy to be able to serve the commu
nity in this fashion and to serve Phi Delta Theta, ex
emplifying the spirit of the Bond.—Richard M. Stone, 
Chester P. Love, Co-Chairmen. 

INDIANA DELTA: Indiana Delta held its annual 
Community Service Day on April 23. Our project this 
year was the restoration of two rooms of the Franklin 
Boys Club. The project entailed scraping walls and ceil
ings and repainting them. We also did some minor con
struction repairs to the two rooms. 

The project was covered by both of the Franklin 
newspapers and the Indianapolis Star. Also, the local 
radio station and WIFE made comments about Commu
nity Service Day over the "l ir ." 

In all, the day was quite a success. The chapter did a 

THE MADISON (INDIANA) STATE MENTAL HOSPI. 
TAL benefited from some 450 man-hours given by 75 In-
diana Epsilon Phis during Community Service Day efforts. 
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fine job on the two rooms, and by doing this fine job, a 
great deal of good will was created between Phi Delta 
Theta, the community and the college. In recognition of 
this fine job, the community presented the chapter with 
a plaque, thus bringing to a close another Community 
Service Day—Joe Dubes. 

INDIANA EPSILON: April 23 began very early for 
the Phis of Indiana Epsilon as they began their partici
pation in the eleventh annual Community Service Da\. 
The co-chairmen, Jim Hunt and Tom Jamison, with 
their committee spent much time in planning a project 
concerning a summer camp for mentally disturbed chil
dren only to have it cancelled on April 15, one week be
fore it was to be done, by the camp trustees due to "ad
ministrative problems." 

The Phis responded in good order, however, and 
quickly organized a new task at Madison State Mental 
Hospital. Preliminary plans included digging a founda
tion for a new sidewalk across the grounds and relocat
ing the hospital's civil defense supplies. The sidewalk, 
being four feet wide and eight inches deep, stretched 
some 200 yards. Civil defense supplies, a semi-truck load, 
moved nearly a mile with the help of two trucks and 
many Phis. 

.All in all the 75 Phis contributed a total of 450 man-
hours during the day. There was no doubt that the per
sonnel of Madison State Hospital were quite pleased 
with the Phis' efforts. The publicity included two news
paper articles with pictures, one before the project and 
one after. Also the local radio station, WORN, gave re
ports during local news broadcasts, as well as a ten-min
ute on-the-spot interview with the project chairman and 
the president,—James Hunt, Project Chairman. 

INDIANA ZETA: More than 400 hours of labor were 
spent in Greencastle's Robe-Ann Municipal Park as Indi
ana Zeta's Community Service Day project. With rakes, 
bushel baskets, and other paraphernalia donated by 
other fraternities on the DePauw campus, we tackled the 
35 acre park for a thorough spring cleaning, concentrat
ing our efforts on scouring the Olvmpic size swimming 
pool, cleaning out the two D.-A.R- historical log cabins, 
painting a picnic shelter, and cleaning the roadsides that 
wind through the park. Again we Phi Delts decided to 
mix business with pleasure by asking the coeds of the Pi 
Beta Phi sorority to be on hand to help us with the 
chores and piepare a noon meal "picnic style," We feel 

that this year's CSD was among our best projects—equal 
to our 1964 orphans' home project which won the Paul 
Beam Memorial Citizenship Trophy, For us, the greatest 
pleasure of the entire project was found in the fact that 
we were able to improve the towns recreational facili
ties, thus bolstering the relationship between the com
munity and Phi Delta Theta,—Jim Means, George 
Marsh, Co-Chairmen, 

INDIANA IOTA: Saturday morning, April 23, the 
\alparaiso Phis awakened to find the ground full of 
water and the sky full of holes , , so it was decided to 
postpone our Community Service Day activity—work at 
the Immanuel Lutheran Community Center—until the 
following Saturday, The week that followed was bright 
and sunny but alas, with Saturday came rain , and 
another postponement. The weather finally was favorable 
and we held our work day on May 7, 

Immanuel Lutheran Community Center is a small 
building of concrete block, a former tavern which has 
been transformed into a center of recreation, education 
and guidance for the children of the neighborhood. 
During the past year and a half, many groups have 
worked to remodel the inside and make it a fine facility 
but the outside had been neglected for lack of funds 
and labor, <t> A 0's Community Service Day changed 
all of that! 

Nearly all the brothers participated in the work sched
ule which consisted of rebuilding a retaining wall with 
new concrete blocks and mortar; relaid a brick sidewalk 
in part and cleaned out the usable portion of the walk; 
prepared a future parking lot for an early covering of 
gravel; built another retaining wall between the parking 
lot and the back yard; and rebuilt completely the back 
porch of the structure. In addition to these major phases 
of our task, there was much painting and general clean
up work. 

Since our project was completed, some of our members 
have been serving the Center in the capacities of coach
es, tutors and in other supervisory roles—Tim Spilkcr, 
Chairman. 

IOW-4 ALPHA: Organizing its year-round program of 
Communitv Ser\icc acti\ities in September, Iowa Alpha 
concentrated on three programs, responsibility of which 
was assigned to specific individuals at the beginning of 
the year. Chapter members assisted the Mental Health 
Institute of Mt, Pleasant during the annual fall meeting 

INDIANA ZET.V PHIS CO.MBINED WORK AND PLEASURE by inwting members of Pi Beta Phi to join them 
in the Community Service Day project of cleaning up Greencastle's Robe-Ann Municipal Park, 

file:///alparaiso
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by parking cars and acting as official hosts. The Christ
mas party hosted underprivileged children from an area 
of from 50 to 100 miles from the chapter home. "Senior 
Weekend 1966" was the specific Community Service Day 
project. In addition to providing accommodations for 
the visiting high school seniors to the Wesleyan campus, 
the chapter organized campus tours and special pro
grams for the visitors and met them at the bus and 
train depots. An added Communitv Service activity was 
that of again assisting the Mental Health Institute in its 
spring open house. 

"Happiness Is" was a musical program presented by 
the chapter at the Mental Health Institute in May to 
entertain the patients. As a result of the chapter's par
ticipation in this work, the college is applying for an 
educational grant in conjunction with the Institute for 
the purpose of sponsoring students at the Institute tor 
specialized work. 

IOWA GAMMA: One Monday, February 14, Valen
tine's Day, the 95 members of Iowa Gamma held a 110 
mile marathon race on a route through the City of 
.Ames. The marathon started at 12:00 noon on the steps 
of City Hall, Mayor Don Xewbrough, President Robert 
W. Parks of Iowa State, and Mr. Norman P. Dunlap, 
the honorary chairman of "Run for Your Life" gave the 
first donations and lit the Heart Fund Torch which the 
runner carried. The marathon continued until 110 miles 
had been run, which was approximately at 9:00 p.m. 

On Februarv 7 letters of solicitation were mailed to 

MEMBERS OF IOWA GAMMA held a 110 mile marathon 
race in Ames in a carefully planned program to raise 
money for the Heart Fund. Terry Reid (left) and Rick 
Eggen running their mile in the stunt which netted more 
than $1500. 

300 Ames businessmen. These letters explained the Run 
for Your Life" project in detail to the businessmen and 
announced that a personal visit by a Fraternity member 
would be made on the 9th or 10th of February. At that 
time, a donation to the Heart Fund for heart research 
was solicited. . 

The basic goal was set at $1000. The money received 
far surpassed this basic goal. The total amount collected 
was $1549.00. In other words, the members ran approxi
mately one mile for every ten dollars received. Of the 
money accumulated, 80% will go as grants to doctors 
doing heart research on the Iowa State University cam
pus and the University of Iowa campus. At Iowa State, 
the grants will be awarded to Doctors Neal R. Cholvin 
and Melvin J. Swenson for their work in heart research. 

During the marathon, members of the Fraternity solic
ited street corner donations in the Ames business dis
trict and the college campus town. They wore red hearts 
reading "Run for Your Life," and they carried heart-
shaped cannisters. 

Very much publicity was used for the advancement of 
the service project. Many radio stations, such as WHO 
and KIOA in Des Moines, KASO in Ames, and WLS in 
Chicago helped in making the public aware of the proj
ect. Quite a tew Iowa newspapers ran a column on Phi 
Delta Theta's efforts to raise money tor the Heart Fund. 
Even the United Press gave publicity to the worthy proj
ect. 

Mr, Frank Mardahl of Marshalltown is the District 
Director tor the Iowa Heart Fund Association. Mr. Nor. 
man Dunlap of Ames is the honorary chairman and 
Dave Bomgaars and Tom Fick of Phi Delta Theta were 
the co-chairmen to the project.-Terry Reid, Vice Presi
dent. 

IOWA DELTA: Camp Sunnyside was the object of 
Iowa Delta's Community Service Day. The camp is the 
result of donations to the Easter Seal's campaign over 
the last seven years. It operates entirely as a summer rec
reative and therapeutic camp and we decided to give it 
a complete "spring renovation" after the usual destruc
tive Iowa winter. 

The suggestions put forth by National were well heed
ed by Iowa Delta. We began with news releases one and 
two weeks in advance similar to the outline sent to us. 
The most successful portion of our publicity program 
seemed to be in the area of radio and television. It was 
arranged through a brother (head of the news depart
ment) at the KRNT television station to send a crew of 
photographers to the camp at 401 N.E. Sixty-sixth Street. 
However, they were detained and never showed up be
cause some more pertinent events needed covering. 

We were extremely well publicized on both radio sta
tion KIOA and KFMG, the leading AM and FM stations 
in the Des Moines area. The stations were very coopera
tive, so much so that they played a prepared twenty sec
ond recording 168 times in a span of two weeks. The 
content of the tape involved a statement of the purpose, 
date, and a plea tor the people who were listening to 
assist us in our good will project. We asked the people 
listening to contribute trees for betterment of the camp. 

We received results far above that which was expected. 
Soon after the tape was played people began calling in. 
People who gave us trees were an assorted group consist
ing of: a man who wanted his nursery thinned out; the 
State Soil Conservation Board; the Junior Unit of the 
VFW Post 738; several residents and most impressing 
was a man named Roger Frazier, a past enrolee in the 
camp. 

A large lodge and swimming pool enclosure and five 
larger activities cabins comprise the camp, W'c planned 
to wash all these windows (600-f) and succeeded, al-
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though slowed down due to the laborious and time con
suming job of scraping the paint off the windows which 
were accidentally sprayed when the cabins were painted 
last year. Next we raked the entire grounds of the leaves 
and branches which accumulated over the winter. The 
brothers also removed one elm which had succumbed to 
the elm disease sweeping the camp. The elm disease was 
one of the reasons we had selected the camp for our ser
vice day. Our entire chapter next participated in plant
ing the 13 trees and bushes and the 225 olive trees and 
fingerlings throughout the camp's gigantic landscape. 

Success was apparent immediately after we began col
lecting the trees. Campus conversations would stop mo
mentarily whenever the "Phi Delt's tree truck" drove by. 
In gratitude for our work and time we received many 
thank you notes like the one from "George" (the camp 
director) which stated that we should be proud of the 
work we did and proud of our organization. 

KANSAS ALPHA: The city of Lawrence has recently 
been handicapped by a drop in the number of city park 
employees due to the reopening of an ammunitions 
plant in the Lawrence area. Chairman Steve Knecht con
sulted the head of city park management and offered 
Kansas .Alpha's assistance. It was immediately requested 
that we turn our efforts toward the preparation of a 
new park for summer use. The clearing, cleaning, and 
preparation of the twenty acre wooded area appeared to 
be a very worthwhile challenge. On the morning of 
.April 28, we ventured into the woods of Martin Park 
and worked steadily until evening. Heavy rain hindered 
our plans to continue the next day. Work was then re
sumed at full pace the following weekend. .\t sunset 
May 6, we completed the project and, according to the 
park director, "officially prepared the park for public 
use." 

The various jobs undertaken during the two day out
ing were not only clearing debris and fallen trees but 
also making paths, seeding areas, and installing cooking 
facilities. The project proved more successful and ic 
warding than had even been anticipated. The size of the 
challenge allowed everyone to pitch in and to contribute 
a helping hand. The men of Kansas -Alpha found this 
year's project enjoyable and rewarding, .A letter of ap
preciation was received from Mr, Wayne BIy, Director of 
the Lawrence Park and Recreation Department, The 
men of Kansas .Alpha believe that through this project 

" - A .-J 

KANSAS PHIS PREPARED NEW 20 ACRE new cit\ park 
for Lawrence and w in approbation of coininunity officials. 
(Photo, courtesy The Lawrence Journal-World). 

we have been a credit to the name of Phi Delta Theta. 
—Henry Russell, \'ice President, 

KANSAS BETA: Kansas Beta originally planned Com
munity .Service Day for April 23, and the original proj
ect consisted of clearing city-owned land for development 
as a park. 

Due to unfavorable weather conditions existing .April 
23, an alternate project was submitted and approved by 
the chapter, 1 he new project, held at Lake Shawnee and 
the fraternity house, consisted of a picnic for underprivi
leged children. Attending the picnic besides fraternity 
brothers and pledges were twenty-five underprivileged 
children, whose names were selected from a list of those 
families on county welfare. 

Due to cold weather, most of tlic entertainment was 
postponed until arrival at the fraternity house. There, 
fooel w;is ser\ed and games played. -At the end of the 
picnic, the children were taken to Gage Park Zoo. 

Both newspaper and radio media were used for pub 
licity, Everett l)a\es, a reporter for the TOPEK.i 
ST.4TE JOUllX.lL, wrote an article in the local news 
paper, -Also, Merle Blair, a Kansas Beta alumnus, an
nounced the project on K TOP, j local radio s ta t ion-
Lawrence H. Vogel, Chairman, 

JOI.MNG THE PHIS OF \V.VSHBi;RN in entertaining some 25 underpriwleged children of Topeka were 25 coeds 
reprc"senting each campus sorority. 
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KANSAS GAMMA BROTHERS TAKE CHILDREN from the Free School Annex of Manhattan to the Gage Park 
Zoo in Topeka after raising necessary funds by a car wash. 

KANSAS GAMMA: We picked Saturday April 23, two 
weeks prior to Community Service Day, to hold a car 
wash to raise money for our project. We raised $87,00 
for our effort as well as advertising our project of April 
23, 

On Saturday, April 23, we took the children of the 
Lee School Annex in Manhattan, Kansas to the Gage 
Park Zoo in Topeka, Kansas, The Gamma Phi Beta chap
ter at Kansas State helped us take care of the children 
on the bus trip and the picnic that followed. 

It was the first time most of the twenty-five mentally 
handicapped children had seen anything more than farm 
animals; and seeing their excitement was reward enough 
for us. 

Unfortunately seven of the children could not come 
because their teacher thought they would not understand 
the trip, so we built toys for these seven children. We 
built a refrigerator and stove, a waste table, and a jun 
gle jim for these children.—Roger Boyce. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA: The \'olunteers of America 
Home tor Unwed Mothers was the scene for our 1966 
Community Service Day. The house had suffered much 
damage as a result of Hurricane Betsy and lack of funds 
prevented the agency from doing much of the badly 
needed work. We spent the afternoon trimming hedges, 
mowing the lawn, filling holes and making other repairs. 
As a result of the effectiveness of the afternoon and the 
enthusiasm shown, we have decided to continue servicing 
the house on a year round basis. 

Colonel Ray C. Tremont, director of the home wrote, 
"This project by Phi Delta Theta represented a very 
considerable saving to us financially and was, also, a 
source of pleasure and satisfaction in having our 
grounds attractive again."—Richard Sherman, Vice Presi
dent, 

LOUISIANA BETA: Louisiana Beta of Phi Delta 
Theta had another tremendous year with Community 
Service Day, Following an idea submitted by Brother 
Finis Prendergast (LSU '63) who is now stationed on the 
aircraft carrier Kittyhawk with the U.S. Navy, the broth
ers embarked upon a campus and community drive for 
toilet articles such as soap, towels and washcloths, tooth
paste and toothbrushes for the village of Pho An in 
South Vietnam. 

Pho An is a town of five thousand refugees torn from 
their homes without any personal belongings by the war 
in their country. 

The project began on -April 20 and lasted until April 
23, On the twentieth the brothers initiated their cam

paign by erecting a large C,A,R,E- package in front of 
the Student Union Building on the LSU campus. This 
drive was supplemented by radio and local television 
programs on which Brothers Gulley and Myron made 
several appearances. On Saturday, April 23, the entire 
chapter moved from the campus into the surrounding 
community and had an extremely successful door-to-door 
drive. Both soap and funds were collected from fraterni
ties, sororities and other clubs at LSU. 

The drive was very successful, collecting close to four 
thousand bars of soap, hundreds of tubes of toothpaste 
and washcloths, and toothbrushes. These articles are now 
being sent to Pho An through Operation Handclasp, 
which is being carried on by the U.S. Navy. 

MAINE ALPHA: The brothers and pledges of Maine 
Alpha were proud to be able to assist the greater Water
ville area V.M.C.A. in the dedication ceremonies tor its 
new building. The ceremonies were held in the gymnasi
um of the new building and were attended by local city 
officials, state Y,M,C,A, directors, and Governor Reed, 
This marked an important step in the development of 

COOPERATING WITH NAVY'S "OPERATION HAND 
CLASP," Louisiana Beta collected nearly 4,000 bars of 
soap and other toilet items for the village of Pho An in 
South Vietnam, 
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the Waterville renewal program. Dr. Charles Hickox, 
Colby professor and director of the "Y" was asked it the 
Phis could donate their services May 23, and cleanup the 
24th. Our offer was gratefully accepted. 

The Maine Alpha chapter has been promoting this 
new building for several years. Two years ago we helped 
prepare the site tor the new building's construction. On 
Saturday afternoon, we borrowed a truck and loaded 
chairs, risers, platforms, and loud speakers, which were 
borrowed from various Colby buildings. We transpiorted 
them downtown, and having seen to the cleaning of the 
gym, prepared the building tor its opening ceremonies. 
On Sunday the dedication was held. The Phis helped ar
range decorations, helped with refreshments, and did 
last minute jobs tor the director. Dr. Hickox. We were 
formally thanked at the ceremony. After the dedication 
an inspection took place. The Phis assisted in conduct
ing it. We returned all borrowed items to the college, 
and conducted a general clean up. The entire house 
turned out for the Community Service Day, It was a 
very productive and successful weekend for Maine 
Alpha, and the community Gaylord Simonds, \'ice Presi
dent. 

MARYLAND ALPHA: Maryland Alpha played "Dad 
for a Day" and entertained on April 23 twenty-five men
tally retarded boys from the Henryton State Hospital in 
Sykesville, Maryland. The boys ranged in age from 
sixteen to twenty-five. 

The Henryton State Hospital was contacted through 
the Interfraternity Council at the University with the 
help of Sgt. John O'Brien of the campus police. 

The mentally retarded boys arrived at the fraternity 
house at noon and were the guests of the brothers for 
lunch. Here, each brother attached himself to one of the 
boys as a "Dad for a Day." 

After lunch, the boys went on a tour of the campus 
Their first stop was the mall where they followed tradi 
tion by rubbing the nose of the school's mascot, Testudo 
tor good luck. From here they were taken to the Armory 
where they witnessed the University's band and major 
ettes practicing for their Navy game halt time perfor 
mance. 

The next stop was the agriculture grounds where they 
went on a tour of the barns. This included watching 4H 
club members judging livestock. 

The highlight of their visit took place in Byid Stadi
um where they watched the traditional color of the 
Navy vs. Maryland lacrosse game. 

-MARYLAND PHIS ENTERTAIN BO\S FROM Henrylon 
State Hospital. Here some iiienibers of the chapter with 
their guests are shown as they tour the campus following 
lunch at the .Mai yland .\lpha home. 

After the game, the brothers took the boys to the 
Dairy where they were treated to ice cream cones before 
departing. The Phis also gave each boy a gift to take 
back to the hospital with him. The boys were sad to de
part but were happy to spend an afternoon on a college 
campus. The brothers experienced a feeling of satisfac
tion which can only be achieved by working with re
tarded children. 

The chapter received publicity in both the school 
newspaper, the Diamondback, and the IFC newspaper. 
The Greek. -Also, stories were submitted in all the area 
newspapers. A letter of commendation was received from 
the campus police and the Assistant Dean of Student 
Life. .Also, a letter of thanks was received from the Hen
ryton State Hospital. In all, the brothers of Maryland 
Alpha spent an enjoyable and worthwhile day—Robert 
Scott, \'ice President, 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA: The brothers of Massa
chusetts Gamma staged a demonstration at the Boston 
City Hospital as a Community Service Day project this 
year. The brothers wielded paint brushes, sponges, and 
hammers instead of picket signs as they protested against 
the unpainted or dirty walls and unusable parts of the 
hospital. One group of valiant Phis and their dates 
staged a "sit in" in the childrens' ward and proceeded 
to scrub the walls with gallons of soap and water. An
other band "picketed" the hallways with liquid wax. A 
third and more violent group razed part of the old fur
nace room in an effort to secure more usable space for 
the crowded hospital. 

The populace of Boston was informed of the demon
stration by several newspapers and television stations. 
When asked by a reporter what the name of this protest 
was, John Ritsko '67, the Community Ser\'ice Day chair
man replied, "the brothers of Massachusetts Gamma seek 
every year to demonstrate their u,sefulness to the Boston 
community and so we have dubbed this Community Ser
vice Day 'Demonstration Usefulness.' "—John Ritsko. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA: On March 4 the brothers of 
Michigan Alpha, in conjunction with the women of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma held their annual Community 
Service Day. 

-Actually, this was the second installment of our effort 
this year, for in the tall we held a two day bucket drive 
to collect money for CARE. We made posters and put 
up notices all around campus in advance and collected 
over $300. The cooperation of Delta Gamma sorority 
helped to make this project a big success. 

Originally, as in years past, our community service 
project was to be for orphans in the area, but we ran 
into some complications on these plans. Rather than de
stroy all the plans and preparations that had been made, 
the brothers made a rapid change. Under the leadership 
of Brother Richard Lavers, the social chairman, who 
with the help of Mike Bebow, John Ewing, Terry Con 
way, Del Winn, Bill Cilluffo, and Pete Bauer, and also 
aided by a group of equally enthused Kappas, called all 
the agencies in town and in the neighboring communi
ties which had something to do with underprivileged 
children, mentally retarded, crippled, or orphaned chil
dren. -After two days of calling and recalling, we finally 
decided to have the party tor both mentally retarded 
and crippled children. The parents of each of the chil
dren to be invited (a total of 32) were called and ex
tended a personal in\itation. The Detroit News did an 
article feature on fraternity community projects, in
cluding Phi Delta Theta's, 

Friday afternoon the Kappas came over to the house 
to help us decorate, after which they joined us in a pot 
luck supper. The girls returned at .S:00 a,m, the next 
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TYPICAL SCENES AT MICHIGAN ALPHA'S PARTY 
for handicapped and underprivileged childien held Match 
4 with the assistance of Kappa Kappa Gamma members. 

morning, at which time they paired off with a Phi, one 
couple to each car, and embarked to pick up the chil 
dren at their homes. By 9:00 all had arrived and the 
party began. Upstairs, the living room had been trans
formed into a maze of string, with a prize hidden at the 
end of each separate piece. The children were turned 
loose on this, and many of them found squirtguns which 
were later to be used in battles around the house. The 
entrance to the downstairs carnival had become, with 
the aid of a little carpentry, a gigantic slide ending at 
the bottom in a pile of pillows. Once downstairs, they 
found a fishing hole, a candle-squirtgun shooting gallery, 
a penny toss, and a pie-throwing booth with the target 
being our president. Brother Bob Estes, in a clown suit, 
-A large castle with a drawbridge was constructed on one 
side housing the penny toss game, guarded by a brother 
dressed as a knight: it was the pride of the carnival. 
The children then went back upstairs for ice cream and 
soda, and watched Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck car
toons. When they were done, the whole party erupted 
into a song fest and then finished with a series of 
campfire games. The children were then returned to 
their homes at about 12:30. 

I would like to commend the brothers on the tact and 
good sense they used in handling the afflicted children. 

It was quite a job to handle children with two different 
problems and still emerge successful. But extremely suc
cessful we were, as not only evidenced by the thank you 
notes we received from the parents of the children, but 
also by the thanks from the Rackham School of Special 
Education, where we procured the children's names. Not 
only this, but the Phi Delts and the Kappas had such a 
wonderful time that we are already planning and look
ing forward to next spring!—William A. Garr, Vice 
President. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA: Minnesota Alpha recently held 
its 1966 Community Service Day. This year's project con
sisted of taking a group of underprivileged boys to the 
Minnesota Gophers' annual spring intrasquad football 
game at Memorial Stadium. 

The group of 45 boys from the Hospitality House 
Boys Club along with their supervisors, Mr. Herbert 
Pfiffner and Mr. Gene Pratt, were transported to the 
stadium in a chartered bus manned by Phis. After wit
nessing the exciting football game, everyone returned to 
the Phi Delt house for a lunch consisting of hot dogs, 
potato chips and pop. 

Mike McManus was chairman of this year's project 
and saw to it that we were given excellent publicity by 
the local newspapers and radio and television stations. 
The brothels of Minnesota Alpha found this project to 
be a veiy gratifying and lewaiding experience.—Jim 
Ramstad, Vice President. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE DAY CHAIRMAN Mike Mc
Manus (upper left) and a group from Hospitality House 
Boys Club pose before going to the intra-squad football 
game, a feature of Minnesota Alpha's Observance of 
"1> A e's Community Service Day. 

MINNESOTA BETA: "Operation Headstart" was the 
key-note of the Minnesota Beta Phi's Community Service 
Day Project, The project was held in conjunction with 
President Johnson's "Headstart" program of providing 
underprivileged, preschool children with training dur
ing the summer months. The local Phi Delts helped the 
community set up the school and playground for this 
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"OPERATION HEADSTART" KEPT MINNESOTA 
BETA Phis Busy on Community Service Day. Here a 
group of the Mankato Phis are .seen inside the building 
they turned into desirable classrooms. 

purpose. The project entailed the rejuvination of an old 
building for the use of class rooms and the setting up of 
a playground which the chapter undertook early in the 
morning of Saturday, May 21, 

During the previous week, eleven new men were ini
tiated into the chapter so it was their first experience in 
working with the chapter on an active basis. Part of the 
chapter went to work digging post-holes and stretching 
wire for a fence to surround the new playground. Under 
the capable direction of Brothers Chuck Carkoski and 
Paul Weekly the fence was quickly erected. Meanwhile 
the other chapter members were inside the building 
doing their part. Some of the brothers were busy paint
ing desks and other furnishings which would be used in 
the classroom. Others were scraping the old paint off 
of the walls before adding a new coat of paint. The 
carrying of old furnishings, paneling, and other debris 
to the city dump kept other chapter members busy. 
Chairman of the project, Vince Johnson, did an excel
lent job of setting up and organizing the project. By the 
end of the day, all of the brothers of the Minnesota 
Beta chapter felt a sense of accomplishment and a feel
ing of pride by being able to be of service to the com
munity of Mankato,—Paul L. Getting, Vice President. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA: Mississippi .Alpha took as its 
1966 Community Service Day Project the building of a 
Softball-baseball field in Avent's Park in Oxford. The 
plan began early; in fact, the project was in the plan 
ning stage before the Board of Supervisors could have 
the mid-month meeting to approve the idea. 

Armed with equipment and plans, and fortified with a 
picnic lunch and the moral support of Delta Gamma so-
roritv, the Ole Miss Phis worked strenuously against the 
threat of rain to complete the field. Chapter members 
leveled piles of dirt that had been unloaded. While some 
crews were raking and grading the infield, others were 
constructing player benches, a backstop, lining up the 
bases, mowing the outfield, and cleaning up the general 
area of the park. 

.After struggling all afternoon, the brothers' backs, 
tired from carrying dirt in wheelbarrows and spreading 
and leveling it by hand, found welcome relief when the 
lows were finally filled in enough to permit a tractor to 
shape the field. But besides these labors, the Phis also 
had the unexpected one of entertaining the youngsters 
who had come to watch the preparations; they were 
treated to a picnic later in the afternoon. 

From the completed field, the brothers of Mississippi 

-Alpha received not only a sense of satisfaction but also 
the hearty thanks of the Oxford Recreational Depart
ment. 

MISSOURI BETA: To perform a beneficial and 
worthwhile service was the goal of Westminster Phis in 
looking for a project for Community Service Day 1966. 
-Missouri Beta tackled a problem that won praise from 
all sides of the community of Fulton. Thanks go to Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Rand, directors of information tor 
Westminster and William Woods Colleges, who submitted 
various ideas to the chapter including the one chosen, 
the wrecking of a condemned house. The Fulton house 
chosen for demolition had been vacant tor two years. 
The house had been purchased by a woman next door, 
who planned to plant a garden on the lot. At the re
quest of the Chamber of Commerce and city officials, the 
chapter began to wreck the house at nine o'clock, April 
2, About midmorning, as the result of a radio announce
ment about the work, spectators crowded the street in 
front of the house. A tractor, sledge hammers, and other 
tools were put to use, and as the structure was brought 
down, it was placed in piles and burned. The fire de
partment stood by to make sure that the fire did not 
spread. By five that afternoon there was no trace of a 
house to be found on the lot. The fires were extin
guished, and the tired group of Phis began to leave, but 
it will be a long time before the community forgets the 
improvement made by the demolition of this house,— 
David Morris, \'ice President, 

DESTRUCTION CAN BE ENJOYABLE when it con
tributes to community improvement as it did in Fulton, 
-Missouri when Missouri Beta Phis demolished this con
demned home. 

MONT.ANA ALPH-A: It was last fall when the broth
ers of Montana Alpha received word that one of the 
brothers, Jerry Robbins, was critically injured in Viet
nam, and required many blood transfusions to restore 
him to health. Right then we began to plan for a blood 
drive to reimburse the blood bank for Jerry's transfu
sions and to help others like him in the war in Asia, 

Our committee chairmen, Dennis Minemyer and Mike 
Chumarah planned the drive as a li\ing group competi
tion, offering trophies to the group with the highest 
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percentage of participation. We advertised the drive as 
one exclusively for Vietnam, to hopefully, expunge some 
bad publicity the university had received from a student 
group staging an anit-Vietnam demonstration last fall, 

April 27 proved a real success! The students rallied to 
the challenge and succeeded in breaking a state record 
for donations in one day, with a total of 337 pints. The 
donors far out-stripped the facilities and we found it 
necessary the drive on to the next day when an addi
tional 166 pints were obtained. The evening of April 28 
found the University of Montana 503 pints of blood 
poorer, but very happy with the record they had set— 
Loren P. Haarr, Vice President, 

NEBRASKA ALPHA: One of the most widely publi
cized Community Service Day projects ever by Nebraska 
Alpha netted the Easter Seal Society over $2,000. On 
April 1, the brothers locked popular disc jockey Gary 
Kines of local radio station KLMS into an "escape 
proof" booth on the main intersection of downtown Lin
coln and vowed not to let him out until at least $2,000 
in "bail" had been raised. It was done in conjunction 
with Easter Seal Society's annual Bunny Drive and each 
Phi had a sorority "bunny" on a leash to collect money. 
Kines broadcasted frequently from his booth, especially 
when Governor Frank Morrison, Nebraska football coach 
Bob Devaney and the Serendipity Singers came to con
tribute and see the Phis in action. About 5:00 p.m. the 
goal was reached and Kines was let out of his cage. The 
final tabulation showed $2,054,40, a state and county rec
ord. The project received publicity from radio and 
local television and a sincere vote of thanks from the 
Easter Seal Society,—Paul Critchlow, Community Service 
Day Chairman. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA: This year the men of New 
Mexico Alpha felt that we ought to devote two days to 
community service. Our fi. t project was undertaken on 
February 26, when we planted 2,000 flower bulbs at a 
local hospital. Over 100 man-hours of work went into 
our first project to beautify the hospital grounds. For 
our traditional Community Service Day we decided that 
the stretch of Route 66 bordering the university needed 
a face-lifting. So, with full participation of 67 brothers, 
we cleaned it up. The project received excellent publici

ty as it was covered by local newspapers and television 
stations. On that evening we sa%v ourselves on local tele
vision, donating 200 man-hours of work to community 
beautification, 

NEW YORK ALPHA: On Sunday April 17, New York 
Alpha held its Community Service Day for 1966. For the 
past four years, each spring, the brothers have helped set 
up Camp Comstock for the use of the Tiotoraca Area 
Girl Scouts, The camp is located on the west shore of 
Lake Cayuga, It has waterfront and camping facilities 
for 150 girls and counselors. Each summer they hold 
three two-week camping sessions and during the spring 
the camp is used for weekend camping. We moved the 
date of Community Service Day up in order to prepare 
the camp in time for the first of the spring camp-outs. 

Our Community Service Day chairman, Dave Roth, di
vided the brothers into two groups, morning and after
noon. The smaller morning group began early dis
tributing tents and setting up one of the camp sites 
with beds. The second group set up the tents and the 
rest of the beds for the whole camp. In addition to the 
setting up of tents and beds there was general clean up 
of the lean-tos and setting up the dining area. By late 
afternoon we had finished our work on this camp 
which serves five to six hundred girls each year.—David 
A. Console, Vice President. 

NEW YORK BETA: At noon. May 1, 35 brothers and 
Phikeias assembled in front of the Schenectady Girls' 
Club. Within half an hour nearly everyone had arrived 
safely at Camp Brookledge, the club's summer camp, and 
was hard at work preparing it tor another camp season. 
We spent the afternoon removing trash, clearing brush, 
cleaning out cabins, destroying an old outhouse, cutting 
and stacking fire wood, and removing a half mile of use
less water piping. Stones were removed from the beach 
area to build a lasting monument to <& A 0, We 
worked so fast that by 5 O'clock, all the jobs that Miss 
Noble, the club's director, had assigned us were finished. 
After Brother Jeff Savitsky, our Community Service Day 
chairman had taken an involuntary swim in the pond, 
we departed in a rain storm, leaving Camp Brookledge 
in fine shape for the summer,—David Linck, \'ice Presi
dent. 

Ji.-*«,-W'I-,'.».."««>."»*«;. t'iM': 

CAMP COMSTOCK IS MADE READY FOR SPRING USE of the Tiotomca Area Girl Scouts 
by the men of New York Alpha. 
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CLEANING UP MADISON STREET CEMETERY in 
Hamilton was New York Zeta's 1966 project. (Above) 
Lack of equipment caused Brothers Eck and Buck to 
"rake leaves" with a nine iron. (Bottom) Brothers Zetz, 
Dake, Pacioni, Eck and Morris take a well deserved break 
from the day's labors. 

NEW YORK ZETA: In conjunction with Phis all over 
the country. New York Zeta held its eleventh annual 
Community Service Day. The project consisted of 
cleaning and raking the Madison Street cemetery in 
Hamilton. The work began at 9:00 a.m. with tools sup
plied by both the university and the village of Hamil
ton. All brothers, except those excused for athletic events 
participated with enthusiasm. Relief from the arduous 
task was provided by spontaneous footall games, golf 
matches, and liquid refeshments made available by the 
more dedicated and thoughtful workers. Not a leaf was 
left unturned as the Phis completed the job in record 
time. Local newspapers covered the event and special 
thanks were received from the mayor of Hamilton and 
the president of the university. Leadership tor the proj
ect was provided by Chairman Thornton Scott and his 
assistant, Al Randall. John Huddleston deserves special 
mention for his thorough coverage as chapter photogra
pher, catching pictures of all the special activities of the 
brothers. With the cooperation of the village of Hamil
ton and the university, and the hard work of each mem
ber of New York Zeta, the Community Service Day proj
ect was a great success. Continued friendly relations with 

the townspeople are now assured.—Timothy J. Vigrass, 
Vice President. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA: For the past several 
years the Interfraternity Council of Duke University has 
awarded a trophy to the fraternity that contributes the 
most to the community of Durham during the annual 
help week sponsored by the Council. Having won the 
trophy for the past two years, we were looking forward 
to making it three in a row. However, the help week 
was cancelled this year, but, of course, we continued 
with our plans for Phi Delta Theta's Community Service 
Day. 

We heard that Allied Arts ot Durham was putting on 
an art exhibition for the city of Durham on .April 22-23. 
Thinking that Allied Arts might be able to use some as
sistance in the setting up ot exhibits and backdrops, we 
contacted them a week before the exhibition was sched
uled. It turned out that help was desperately needed on 
Wednesday, April 20, to unload, move, and set up back
drops and tables and also to clean up the grounds sur
rounding the building. This was done in adition to con
structing a sidewalk and a small walkway needed at the 
art center. The afternoon was warm and sunny, the en
tire chapter participated, enjoying the break from 
studying, and the project was a complete success. 

We were informed that had we not been ot service, 
the art exhibition would probably have been reduced in 
scale. Therefore, the community of Durham was 
benefited by our actions and so were we as we took ad
vantage ot the opportunity to work together as a frater
nity and to enjoy together the privilege of helping those 
who need us. For North Carolina Alpha Community Ser
vice Day was definitely a day of success.—Jack Crosland, 
Chairman. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA: "North Dakota Alpha re
porting—." With these words the North Dakota Phis, 
working in cooperation with the Grand Forks area Red 
Cross, became responsible tor maintaining the Flood 
Control Center tor the University ot North Dakota at 
the time of the record March floods. 

When the devastating flood rolled through Grand 

D.A\E SAGNESS WALKING ON THE DIKE which 
North Dakota Phis helped build in the hour of emer
gency and tore down on Community Service Day after 
danger was past. 
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NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA SERVED AS THE FLOOD 
CONTROL CENTER for the University of North Da
kota during the record flood of March. (Top) The Red 
Cross van from which members of the chapter served 
workers at a location where sand bags were being filled; 
(Center) Brother Andrew Maragos serving workers at 
"three o'clock in the morning"; (Bottom) Brothers Har
rison Hewitt, left, and Roger Ulrich, right, standing in 
front of the two vehicles behind the Red Cross "Chapter 
House." 

Forks the Phis were the first to volunteer. Starting at six 
o'clock on the evening of March 16, North Dakota 
Alpha men ran the Red Cross Emergency Van on a 
24-hour basis. Besides operating the motor pool, we 
served as dispatchers for the university students volun
teering their services. The brothers worked on this proj
ect continuously until March 24. Friends were made with 
everyone by the Phis' hard work on the dike, delivery 
of food to workers and their easy talk to everyone. 

Despite the long hours put in on community service 
in March, North Dakota Alpha Phis wanted to partici
pate in the General Fraternity's Community Service Day 
and as their project the men decided to tear down the 
dike they helped to build. The Grand Forks Park Board 
officers which includes the Municipal Golf Course Pro 
Shop was surrounded by a sandbag dike which we re-
moved.-R. Boyd Griffith. 

OHIO BETA: This year Ohio Beta organized a work 
project through the office of the director of recreation 

in the town ot Delaware, Ohio. The nature of the proj
ect was the restoration ot Blue Limestone Park. The 
agreement between our chapter and the recreation de
partment was that the Fraternity would supply the labor 
and twenty dollars worth ot paint while the town would 
contribute the trucks and tools needed tor the proj,ect. 

On Saturday, April 30, the brothers arrived at the 
park in the midst of a rain storm. After consultation with 
Bill Richwein, director of recreation for the town of 
Delaware, it was decided that it was too wet to paint 
the structures around the park, but the brothers still 
placed the picnic tables and grills around the park. 

On May 14 some ot the brothers returned to dig the 
foundation tor a picnic shelter that the local JC's were 
building. 

The chapter received a letter from Nancy Franken-
berg, the director ot the Delaware County social depart
ment, in which she stressed the point that we were the 
only Greek group to help the recreation department this 
year. 

OHIO GAMMA: This year's Community Service Day 
at Ohio Gamma was an overwhelming success. What at 
first appeared to be a one day project actually stretched 
out over one entire week. Our success this year can be 
attributed to the enthusiasm of the brothers and the ex
citing nature ot the project. This year, the brothers and 
Phikeias ot Ohio Gamma took over the Athens Business 
and Industry Cancer Drive for the American Cancer So
ciety. 

In previous years, we had taken on menial service 
projects for the community such as cleaning and paint
ing the city swimming pool. This usually turned out to 
be much tun tor us and appreciated by a tew ot the res
idents ot Athens. This year in order to make our commu
nity service project a complete success and to spread the 
name of * A 9 throughout the entire city ot Athens, we 
decided to sacrifice much ot the tun that was previously 
associated with Community Service Day. 

Our pledge to the Athens Unit ot the American Can
cer Society actually entailed the soliciting of over four 
hundred businesses and industries within the city of 
Athens and the surrounding Athens • area. Our drive 
began on Monday Apr. 4 and was completed on the fol
lowing Friday. One hundred percent ot the chapter ex
cepting a tew athletes in training devoted some ot their 
time during this week to making the cancer drive and 
our Community Service Project a success. Everyone in
volved was assigned three or or four businesses that he 
was to personally contact. 

There were some difficulties involved in the communi
ty service which made the success even more rewarding. 
One ot these difficulties was that at many ot the busi
ness, it was hard to find the management available. In 
all cases like these, the Phi Delt crusaders returned to 
these businesses two and three times and as many as five 
or six times it it was necessary. Another difficulty which 
was apparent before we volunteered our service was that 
most of the businesses that were to be contacted were 
not in walking distance. There were some businesses as 
tar as five miles from our location on campus. The 
problem of distance was resolved easily for the brothers 
with cars but many brothers resolved the problem with 
only shoe leather. However, the outcome ot our project 
was more than enough compensation. 

The actual success ot the drive tor money was over
whelming. Last year's business drive produced slightly 
over $450 but because ot our more thorough and con
centrated effort, this year's business drive has so far pro
duced over $900 without some mail-in contributions yet 
to come. But the success of the cancer drive was small 
compared to the success which this community service 
provided tor the Phi Delts here in Athens. 
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OHIO GAMMA OFFICERS RECEIVED THE THANKS OF University President and Leading Business Executive 
for meritorious work in staging the business and industry drive for the American Cancer Society in Athens. (Left 
to right) Edward Marszal, Community Service Day chairman; President Nick Milanich; Ohio University President 
Vernon R. Alden, a Brown Phi and chairman of the Ohio Cancer Crusade; and Paul Farley, chairman of the Athens 
business and industry drive. 

One small thing which I felt was most rewarding for 
our chapter and all Phi Delts was that everyone who 
contacted the managers and owners of the businesses in
troduced themselves as representatives of <!• A 9. This 
alone spread much good will for the Fraternity with the 
businessmen and merchants ot Athens who are the main 
cog in the city's welfare. Further developments ot the 
drive heard the name ot 4> A 6 over the radio and 
pictures of Phi Delts in the Athens Messenger promo
ting the cancer drive. 

One unexpected benefit of our cancer drive was a pic
ture in the newspaper of a couple ot Phi Delts and 
President Vernon Alden (Brown '46), Ohio University's 
president. President Alden who was the state chairman 
of the American Cancer Society was very appreciative 
and pleased to have our chapter working with him and 
others helping to conquer cancer. 

Another benefit which occurred indirectly because our 
community service project involves Mr. Paul Farley, 
Chairman of the Athens Business Drive. Mr. Farley, my 
employer, owns a dry cleaning business here in Athens. 
He just hired three more Phi Delts this week for part 
time jobs. The number of Phi Delts now working in his 
2 stores totals six. 

As chairman ot the Community Service Project here at 
Ohio Gamma, I was very proud ot the enthusiasm the 
brothers and Phikeias had toward this project. The re
sults were very rewarding and in some small way, 
maybe, will be felt by all Phis.—Ed Marszal, Chairman 
ot Community Service. 

OHIO EPSILON: The project which Ohio Epsilon 
undertook on Community Service Day assumed two ob
jectives. First, we decided to do construction and main
tenance work at our local Y.M.C.A. camp. Camp V-
Noah. Second, we wanted to resume efforts tor a closer 
relationship between our chapter and the Mohican 
Youth Camp, a camp run by the state for the detention 
ot delinquent boys. We combined these objectives by in
viting the boys from M.Y.C. to aid us in our activities 
at Camp Y.Noah. 

Unfortunately, the weather did not cooperate and we 
were forced to cut short our construction work. Yet we 
had time to talk to the boys we had known from a pre
vious project wherein we gave the Mohican boys a look 
at college life at Akron. (See our supplementary report 
following this communication.) Work was limited, but 
not so with our second objective, and from all reports 
both groups are eager to meet again. 

Hopefully, the community will see the importance of 
the project and others like it in helping these boys to 
set goals for themselves through contact with college 

TWO BENEFICIAL PROJECTS WERE COMBINED by 
Ohio Epsilon when they enlisted the aid of boys from 
the state's Mohican Youth Camp to do construction and 
maintenance work for a Y.M.C.A. camp. 
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PRECOMMUNITY SERVICE DAY HELD BY OHIO EPSILON In December when 71 of the chapter's 81 men 
devoted the entire day of Saturday, December 4 to "Operation Handshake" and played host to 48 boys classified 
as juvenile delinquents in need of rehabilitation. Among the many activities of the day was a basketball game be
tween Akron Phis and the team from Mohican Youth Camp enjoyed alike by participants and spectators. 

men.—William Anthony, Robert Heydom, Community 
Service Day Chairmen, 

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT FROM OHIO EPSI
LON: In order to gain a full understanding ot the pro
gram of Ohio Epsilon for Community Service Day it is 
necessary to have some information concerning our "Op
eration Handshake" last December 4, the forerunner of 
our Community Service Day for 1966. 

In accordance with the Phi Delt tradition ot commu
nity service, Ohio Epsilon Phis pioneered a new type of 
service program which is expected to catch hold in other 
colleges and universities throughout the nation. Last De
cember Arkon's Phi Delta Theta chapter played host to 
48 young boys classified as juvenile delinquents and in 
need of rehabilitation. The purpose of the program was 

AMONG THE DISTINGUISHED GUESTS PRESENT 
were (left to right) Brother Harry Wright (Akron ' II) , 
Rev. Dave Burnham, Senator Oliver Ocasek, Akron News 
Director George Ball and Brother Richard W. Wright 
(Akron '35), chairman of the Advisory Board to the 
Ohio Youth Commission and vice president of Goodyear. 

to create an atmosphere ot friendliness with the boys, 
and in this way show what was available to them it they 
should have the interest to some day assume the role of 
good, adult American citizens. Brother W. Richard Wright 
(Akron '35) chairman ot the Ohio Youth Commission Ad
visory Board, described the project, called "Operation 
Handshake," as only part ot our over all program to 
reach out to the boys and show them that people care 
. . . to help the youngsters feel like decent human 
beings. 

With 71 of Ohio Epsilon's 81 man chapter, devoting 
the entire day ot Saturday, December 4, to Operation 
Handshake, it could not help but be a complete success. 

TALKS WERE GIVEN AT THE CHAPTER HOUSE 
by some of the distinguished guests present. Here State 
Senator Oliver Ocasek is speaking to Ohio Epsilon mem
bers and their guests for the day. 
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When the boys arrived at Akron's campus from their Mo
hican Youth Camp near Loudenville, Ohio, each boy was 
assigned to at least one "big brother" from the active 
chapter. After a brief tour of the campus. Camp Mohi
can's basketball team played the Phis at Akron's Me
morial Hall Gynmasium. After the game, the fellows, 
who ranged in age from 10 to 18, ate dinner at the chap
ter house, and were given complete freedom of the house 
and recreation facilities. 

Several distinguished guests were present at the din
ner, seated among the boys; Brother Wright, State Sena
tor Oiver Ocasek; Akron Athletic Director "Red" Coch
ran; Reverend Dave Burnham; and Brother Harry 
Wright (Akron '11). Also present were several college 
deans and members ot Akron University alumni. After 
dinner, Akron's athletic director awarded one ot the 
boys the game basketball to be used that night in the 
Akron Zips season opener with Capital. Each boy was 
also given an Akron U t-shirt, compliments ot Ohio Ep
silon. In cooperation with the university, a section had 
been reserved tor Phi Delta Theta and the Mohican 
Youth Camp boys at the basketball game that evening. 
For many ot the younger boys, this was the first basket
ball game they had ever attended. By this time, the fel
lows were extremely friendly; and, many brothers com
mented that they began to talk openly of their personal 
lives. 

After the game, all returned to the chapter house tor 
"good byes" before the boys were to return to the camp. 

The general consensus ot the brothers after the project 
was one ot complete satisfaction. Several letters received 
from boys acknowledged being "helped by the fraterni
ty."—Ted Mallo, Chairman; Jerry Geringer, Vice Presi
dent. 

OHIO ZETA: The task of painting the corridors and 
cleaning the windows at the Columbus State Hospital 
was the Community Service Day project of Ohio Zeta for 
1966. It was reported that these jobs had not been done 
in recent years. Also some 25 men were sent to two 
churches adjacent to our house to do some much appre
ciated painting and lawn renovation. The Alpha Phi 
Sorority joined us in this year's projects. Both groups 
had about 80% participation, the remainder ot the mem
bers being in classes or working. Some 90 gallons of 
paint were donated by three local paint manufacturers 
and Governor Rhodes donated several dozen paint 
brushes, rollers and pans.—Bob Ackerman, Chairman. 

OHIO THETA: The brothers of Ohio Theta, 35 in 
number gathered at the Salem Methodist Church in 
Mt. Washington. The church was founded in 1803 and 
had been repaired in 1864. The cemetery had fallen to 
disuse; head stones had fallen, others were ready to top
ple. The brothers began work at 9:00 a.m., working till 
four in the afternoon. Ten brothers set to work painting 
the fence around the four acre cemetery. The others 
began searching for fallen head stones. Twenty stones 
were found which had been covered by dirt and grass. 
Sixteen more stones were rediscovered which had been 
buried tor over a hundred years. Many ot the stones car
ried stories ot how the deceased had fought in battles of 
the Revolutionary War, At 12:00 noon the brothers took 
time out for a great meal cooked by the Women's Club 
of the church. All ate heartily. The rest ot the afternoon 
was spent replacing the stones, bracing them, and setting 
them in concrete. The final task was to reset a stone 
weighing well over 500 pounds, Salem Methodist 
Church is again an historical sight in Ohio, thanks to 
the men ot Ohio Theta,—Michael Jones, Communitv 
Service Chairman, 

OHIO IOTA: On the morning ot April 21, Ohio 
lota's Community Service Day project began as the 
"morning crew" went to the Mental Hospital with two 
faculty members. They began by washing the walls of 
the recreation center tor the patients. They left the 
house at 8:00 and returned in time tor lunch at 12:15. 
The "afternoon crew" left Denison at 12:30 and finished 
cleaning the recreational area by washing and waxing 
the floor and fixing some of the games which had been 
broken through use. Three faculty members accompa
nied the "afternoon crew," returning in time for a pic
nic which was given for the faculty members who had 
participated in the project. In all five faculty members 
and 80 brothers were active in the project. (Five broth
ers could not attend because ot a varsity lacrosse game 
on the date.) 

After the project was finished, several administrative 
people of the hospital thanked us. However, the greatest 
feeling came when several patients personally thanked us 
for making their recreation hall "look like new." 

OHIO KAPPA: On April 24, 1966, the brothers of 
Ohio Kappa participated in the Fraternity's Community 
Service Day program. Our project was rather unique in 
that we represented every religious denomination in the 
town of Bowling Green, Ohio. 

At 10:00 a.m. Sunday the Rev. Imbrie brought us 
packets to be distributed to every family in Bowling 
Green. Our goal was to take a census of all religious 
preferences in each family. There are approximately 
20,000 people living in Bowling Green, Each brother re
ceived about 30 different families to contact. Informa
tion that had to be collected was names of family, age, 
religious preference; weekly, yearly, or monthly atten
dance in church. 

-After the data were obtained from the different families 
the packets were brought back to the house and given to 
Rev. Imbrie. He took the packets and at a later date, 
they will be distributed to the different churches in 
Bowling Green so that anyone who is not a regular at
tending member of the church of his choice will be con
tacted. Rev, Imbrie was very grateful to the Phis and 
said that we saved the local ministers approximately 4 
weeks ot tedious work. 

Approximately 80 actives and 25 pledges participated 
in Community Service Day,—Dave Kuta, Chairman, 

OHIO LAMBDA: For its Community Service Day proj
ect, this chapter assisted the city ot Kent in clean-up ac
tivities in two areas, the waterworks and a scenic drive. 
Several alleys in the community were cleaned ot debris. 
For its efforts, the chapter received an award from 
Radio Station WHLO for "an outstanding contribution 
to the community," It also received an excellent letter 
from the Dean of Men's office which pointed out the 
benefits of the program to the community and also to 
the chapter, 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA: The Phis and Phikeias of 
Oklahoma -Alpha, 105 strong joined in the annual Com
munity Service Day this year at the Cerebral Palsy Cen
ter east ot Norman, Our specific job entailed a general 
spring cleaning of the entire building and its annex. 
Cleaning windows and mopping floors, were only part of 
the 8:00 to 4:00 job. With an active participation ol 
100%, the Phis and Phikeias pitched in vigorously and 
earnestly to do a fine job, -After the service day, three of 
our members D, D. Dragg, Larry Von Zipper and Mike 
.Archer dressed up as clowns and entertained the chil
dren, Mr. H.\'. Orth, Cerebral Palsy manager, expressed 
his warmest gratitude for the Phis of Oklahoma .Alpha 
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IT WAS MORE THAN A GENERAL SPRING CLEAN
ING at the Norman Cerebral Palsy Center when mem. 
bers and pledges of Oklahoma Alpha not only did a 
thorough cleaning job but also entertained the young 
children ot the Center. 

on this very worthwhile day.—Joe Hamlin, Vice Presi
dent. 

OKLAHOMA BETA: It seemed as though 5:30 a.m. 
came unusually early on Saturday, April 23, when the 
men of Oklahoma Beta launched their annual Commu
nity Service Day project by travelling in caravan to the 
Children's Convalescent Hospital in Oklahoma City. 

Fifty-tour members and pledges, divided into five 
crews, were working by 8:00 a.m. The first assignment 
was to plant forty fruit trees, which will subsidize the 
hospital's income. The second crew was in charge of dig
ging a 180 foot trench in which an electrical cable was 
to be laid. The third group began clearing debris from 
the chain link fence which surrounds the twenty two 
and one halt acre site. The fourth group set to work 
scraping and repainting the railings around the build
ings. The last crew had the job ot painting a hospital 
ward. 

The lunch prepared tor the men by the Ladies Aid 
provided a welcome relief from the morning's labor. 
The brothers and pledges responded to the hospitality 

OKLAHOMA STATE PHIS CLEAR DEBRIS from 
a chain fence which surrounds the 22V^ acre grounds of 
Oklahoma City's Children's Convalescent Hospital (at 
top) and (bottom) plant 40 fruit trees in the hospital 
orchard. 

with several songs in good Phi Delt tradition. After
wards, the men received a guided tour of the hospital. 
To show their appreciation the Phis serenaded the chil
dren. Then they returned to their paint brushes, shovel, 
and hoes. 

By 4:30 p.m. the fence had been cleared and all other 
jobs were finished, and all tools cleaned. The men as
sembled to make the trip home—dirty, disheveled, with 
paint-covered sweatshirts and blisters, but satisfied with 
the knowledge that their day had been well spent.—Eric 
Behnke, David Picrell, Co-Chairmen of Community Ser
vice Day, 

OREGON ALPHA: Saturday, April 30, was a big day 
for Oregon Alpha. A wake-up crew had everyone on his 
feet by 8:00. While the majority ot the brothers were pre
paring for the day, another group was setting up an in
formal breakfast. This was followed by a short house 
meeting to assign jobs. For our project this year we 
chose to help the Westminster House, a non-denomina
tional religious organization here on the university cam
pus. Westminster is used as a study area and as a reli
gious center. The main improvement requested was the 
building of a lot to improve their parking facilities. Sev
eral of the brothers work summer construction jobs so 
this was perfect tor us. We leveled their land and pre
pared the area, and then poured gravel, which made an 
adequate parking facility for about twenty cars. The 
brothers who were not involved in this, worked around 
the building, cleaning and making minor repairs, or on 
the outside improving the grounds. There were gardens 
that needed weeding and a mulch covering. The land
scaping project ended about 1:00 and as the early morn
ing complaints wore off the brothers relaxed with the 
feeling ot a job well done.—Mike Stapleton, Vice Presi
dent. 
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THE SHANGRI-LA HOME AND SCHOOL was the site 
of Oregon Gamma's Community Service Day project, a 
painting, cleaning and planting program. 

OREGON GAMMA: participated in a work project at 
Shangri La Home and School tor the mentally handi
capped. The chapter's decision to hold project day there 
was based on the tact that this is the only parent-owned 
and operated school of this type receiving no state aid 
or assistance. Its financial situation is such that labor 
and maintenance must be performed by parents and vol
unteers. We painted the house and patio area, cleaned a 
swimming pool, did general yard work and planted a 
garden, thus assuring the kids ot the best possible home 
away from home. Pre-project planning led to maximum 
labor usage and to complete success of the project. Pub
licity efforts brought state-wide recognition tor Phis 
from radio and newspapers, and we received commenda
tion from the school, community and governor upon 
completion of the project. For us. Community Service 
Day culminated a year of community service, including a 
Halloween and Christmas party tor deserving youngsters, 
food baskets at Thanksgiving and the task of helping a 
professor rebuild his fire-ravaged house.—Bob Selander, 
Chairman. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA: The brothers and pledges 
ot Pennsylvania Alpha have successfully completed Com
munity Service Day. Since it could not be held on the 
23rd because of conflicting commitments, Pennsylvania 
Alpha instead used an entire week, April 26 to May 2 to 
complete the project. This permitted one hundred per 
cent participation of the brothers and pledges. 

The groups consisted of from five to fifteen men, each 
group working tor one hour. They did everything from 
polishing monument plaques to digging post-holes to 
prepare the local parks for summer use. The brothers 
worked in cooperation with the city of Easton at all 
times during the week. As a community project, it re
ceived good publicity from local news sources. The Eas
ton Express printed a short article as did the school 
paper, the Lafayette. .As chairman of the project. Buz 
Harris was interviewed by Easton radio station WEEX 
and the tape was played during several newscasts. 

"I sincerely believe that the project has improved rela
tions with the people ot Easton, " said President Tonv 
Bova, "provided a true community service, and repre
sented the fine spirit ot our Fraternity,"—Douglas Mac-
Neill, Vice President, 

WORKING ON THE CITY P-VRKS OF EASTON as their 
Community Service Day project, Pennsylvania Alpha Phis 
and Phikeias spent an entire week putting the parks 
in condition for summer use. (Top) Brothers -Martin, 
^Valler, and Swanson and Phikeia Lefkowski dig post 
holes. (Bottom) One of the working groups gathered 
for instructions. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA: This spring the Phis of 
Pennsylvania Beta journeyed to the Gettysburg Recrea
tion Park on Community Service Day. In an effort to 
make things more pleasant for those who use the park 
the brothers and pledges set out the numerous picnic 
benches, painted the baseball bleachers and readied the 
refreshment stand in preparing for the coming summer 
onslaught of Gettysburg's youngsters. 

With all participating the chapter completed the Com
munity Service Day project in high style. With Brother 
Falcon directing as Chairman the brothers and pledges 
of Pennsylvania Beta managed to put most ot the paint 
on the buildings and the bleachers despite occasional 
mishaps among the novices. 
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THE GETTYSBURG RECREATION PARK was given a 
complete overhaul in preparation of its summer use as 
the Community Service Day project of Pennsylvania 
Beta. Shown here is a group of Gettysburg Phis on the 
job. 

Gettysburg Recreation Director Ray Thompson 
thanked Pennsylvania Beta for its help and stated that 
he appreciated the continued cooperation between the 
men ot Phi Delt and the town of Gettysburg.—Irv Wid-
ger, President. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA: On the rainy Satur
day of April 31, Pennsylvania Gamma held its an
nual "Community Service Day.'' T h e chapter, 
working directly with the Chamber of Commerce, 
strove to kick off the city "Clean Up—Paint Up— 
Fix U p campaign.' ' T h e brothers rose at six in the 
morning and proceeded throughout the city to pro
mote "Community Service Day." They attached 
brooms to parking meters as a reminder of the 
Clean-Up campaign. Many flower boxes and public 
benches throughout the town were repainted. Litter 
was picked u p throughout the early morning bu t 
the increasing rain prevented some of the work 
which had been planned. 

Efforts to clean u p the City Park were also hin
dered by the rain. All the work, which had been 
planned for the outside was cancelled, bu t the 
brothers and pledges swept out all the pavilions in 
the park and accomplished as much work as was 
possible. 

T h e fraternity received front page coverage in 
the Washington Observer, as well as Horace M. 
Beatty (Park Director) praise. T h e city, as well as 
the college were especially happy of Phi Delta 
Theta ' s "Community Service Day project." T h e city 
and the college hoped that the fraternity's action 
will be as good in the future as it was April 31. 
T h e project had front page coverage in the school 
newspaper.—Donald A. MacGregor. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA MEN attaching "Clean-up 
reminder brooms" to parking meters of Washington, Pa., 
as a way of promoting the annual "Clean-up; Paint-up" 
campaign. 

RAIN MAY HAVE IMPEDED PROGRESS but it did 
not dampen the enthusiasm of Pennsylvania Delta men 
as they worked at Meadville's Methodist Home for the 
Aged. Storm windows were replaced with washed screens 
and porch ceilings were painted. 
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PENNSYLVANIA DELTA: Pennsylvania Delta com
pleted its Community Service project at the Methodist 
Home for the Aged in Meadville. Project Chairman Jim 
Reilly made inquiries in the area tor work day possibili
ties and found the Home needing its porch ceilings 
painted and storm windows replaced with washed 
screens. Jim Trezise ordered the paint, brushes, rollers 
and drop cloths. The afternoon of the 23rd, about 75 of 
the 98 brothers (including newly activated freshmen) 
and pledges worked in the rain to complete the jobs. 
The remaining brothers could not attend because of var
sity athletic trips and practices, for academic reasons, or 
tor involvement in other campus activities. 

A little variety was added to the lives of the residents 
not only because of our simple presence working in 
their rooms, but because the House ensemble sang for a 
group ot them gathered in the home's chapel. The 
brothers, on the other hand, were made to think that 
the old members of any community need attention as 
much as the young ones. 

Pennsylvania Delta has performed other community 
services this school year. At a College Community Work 
Day, we cleaned the grounds of the Historical Society 
Mansion-Museum adjacent to our House. In addition, 
the House Ensemble has sung for various Meadville or
ganizations at their banquets.—Gregory W. Dauber, 
Project Publicity Chairman. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON: In working with the sec
retary of the local YMCA, we coordinated a clean-up 
project at the YMCA camp outside of Carlisle as the 
Community Service Day efforts of Pennsylvania Epsilon, 
The project was designed to prepare the camp for the 
coming summer sessions. Both ot the newspapers contact
ed gave us good publicity and the local radio stations 
broadcasted the news. 

After renting axes, rakes, and shovels from local agen
cies, we went to the camp at Laurel Lake with the camp 
director on the afternoon ot April 23. The chapter di
vided into two groups, one group going to the camp 
and the other helping at the YMCA building in various 
projects such as moving trophy cases, washing walls, and 
cutting grass. At the camp, we assisted in cleaning out 
under the mess hall, removing dead limbs and wood, 
cleaning up streams and walks, chopping up dead limbs, 
and removing these and other refuse from the camp area 
to a nearby area. 

We of the Pennsylvania Epsilon chapter enjoyed our 
day of manual labor and community service and we 
were glad to do our part in what we feel is a most wor
thy cause tor our Fraternity to undertake.—David 
Wright, Chairman. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA: Because of Skimmer Week
end Pennsylvania Zeta was forced to move Community 
Service Day back a week to April 30. We were originally 
scheduled to work at the University's summer camp; 
however, a week ot heavy rains forced a last minute can
cellation of this project. Instead, we found ourselves 
working with our dates, and with a crew from the Uni
versity's buildings and grounds department, dismanteling 
an abandoned church. The project turned out to be a 
great success, receiving news coverage from a well known 
local radio station. After the project was completed, we 
returned to the house where the rain forced our planned 
cook out "in."—Jose Beauchamp, Vice President. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA: This year, as in the last elev
en years, the Phis donated one afternoon to Community 
Service Day. Each year we offer our services to somebody 
new in order to spread the good will and the good 

name ot Phi Delta Theta. This year was one ot our 
greatest successes; we did much valuable work, received 
good publicity through the local newspapers and made 
many new friends. 

The committee head, Tom Foster, arranged the proj
ect—to rid Monocacy Creek of litter and to plant ten 
oak trees on the other side of Monocacy park. Our wad
ing barefoot in the creek brought many spectators who 
at first were surprised to see college students removing 
trash instead of distributing it. The rest ot the work 
crew helped the maintenance director plant ten fair-sized 
trees in a traction of the time it would have taken him 
working alone. 

Community Service Day once again gave the Phis an 
opportunity to work together and to show the citizens of 
Bethlehem that we too are part of the community.— 
John H. Bowen, A'ice President. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA: A seven day clothing drive 
concluded Saturday evening April 23rd, and with it an
other Community Service Day project here at Pennsylva
nia Theta came to a successful close. For the entire week 
of April 17-23, nearly 40 Phi Delt brothers and pledges 
at Pennsylvania State University worked in cooperation 
with the civic groups and townspeople ot State College 
toward the goal of collecting used clothing tor the Holi-
daysburg State Hospital, Holidaysburg, Pennsylvania. 
The hospital located some forty miles from the campus 
is a state supported institution designed to provide med
ical care and living quarters for those in dire need of 
both. Radio and newspaper medias sufficiently handled 
Community Service Day coverage, however the bulk of 
publicity came from contacting civic groups throughout 
the community. The project definitely proved a most 
gratifying and satisfying experience tor all those in
volved.—Chuck Sypula, Chairman. 

SOUTH CAROLINA BETA: Members and pledges of 
South Carolina Beta journeyed to Pineland Training 
School on April 16 and made its contribution to "J A 9 
Community Service Day by spending the afternoon en
tertaining the children at Pineland. Several games were 
organized including football, softball and horseshoes. 
Some of the mentally retarded children were taken on 
hikes and the girls played "jump rope," It was a grati
fying sight to see these children having so much fun. 
The several hundred children of the school do not get 
many opportunities tor such afternoons of play. Some 
musical entertainment was provided by several ot the 
chapter members. Announcements concerning the project 
were made on radio stations in the area and a feature 
story appeared in the local newspaper. In other com
munity services during the year the chapter placed first 
in the Fall Blood Drive and also helped with the United 
Fund Campaign. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA: South Dakota Alpha 
made a return appearance to the Dakota Nursing Home 
in Vermillion, the location of the University of South 
Dakota, On Saturday, April 23, the Phis met at the 
house and a band ot 40 men descended on the nursing 
home. -Actives and pledges joined together to help the 
custodian clean up the yard and the outside ot the 
building. The work consisted ot raking the yard and 
washing the exterior windows. This fair sized building is 
set on a five acre lot. Needless to say the chapter did 
not rake the complete yard. The windows, which extend 
around the building, with the yard work took up the 
better part of the day. The work in which the Phis took 
part, helped greatly the lone custodian who is in charge 
ot both the nursing home and hospital. South Dakota 
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VERMILLION'S DAKOTA NURSING HOME gets help 
from the Phis and Phikeias ot South Dakota Alpha on 
Community Service Day. 

Alpha came back to the nursing home again this year 
because of the needed assistance which we provide. Com
munity Service Day was a great success in South Dakota 
again this year.—John Erickson, Chairman, 

A GROUP OF VANDERBILT PHIS OBSERVED Com 
munity Service Day by working on the grounds of the 
Monroe Harding Home for Children in Nashville. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA: Tennessee Alpha held its an
nual Community Service Day project at the Monroe 
Harding Home for Children, which is supported by the 
Presbyterian Churches ot Nashville, Work crews were 
assembled on the grounds Friday afternoon and all day 
Saturday, April 23, Lots of enthusiasm and hard work 
was put into the project by the brothers. 

The main goal of our clean-up project was the clear
ing of underbrush from the fence surrounding the 
general living area of the home. With axes and other 
heavy cutting and raking tools, which were supplied by 
the Nashville Beautification Commission, our primary 
goal was achieved with time to spare. Regardless of 
poison ivy and many blisters, the brothers showed 
exceptional spirit in completing the hard work. 

The management of the home and its young residents 
took much interest in our work and were very apprecia
tive ot our efforts. Special thanks go to Mrs, J. V. 
Crockett of the mothers' club who suggested the project, 
the management of the Childrens' Home, and the 
Nashville Beautification Commission,—Allen Lentz, Com
munity Service Day Chairman. 

TENNESSEE BETA: The intrepid brothers of Tennes
see Beta sallied forth into the jungles surrounding Em-

rald-Hodgson Hospital to bring civilization to this re
mote area of the Tennessee wilds. Thanks to the un
stinting efforts ot men like Scheppe and Buntin, the 
area immediately surrounding the hospital was cleared 
of brush and rubbish. The members also succeeded in 
bringing joy and comfort to the unfortunate inhabitants 
ot the hospital by their cheerful cries of encouragement. 

The united efforts of the brothers proved successful 
and their efforts will long be remembered by the grate
ful patients ot the hospital.—James R. Sheller, Vice 
President. 

TENNESSEE GAMMA: Community Service Day was ob
served by Tennessee Gamma doing spring cleaning at 
the Knoxville Kiwanis Day Camp. The camp sponsors 
recreational facilities for underpriviledged children dur
ing the summer months. The project was obviously a 
worthwhile one, well-chosen by Community Service Day 
Chairman, Danny Delozier. 

Work began promptly at 9:00 o'clock. The buildings 
were cleaned; floors mopped, walls scrubbed, windows 
washed, and furniture repaired. Outside, the porch and 
parking lot were washed, and all gutters and drainage 
pipes were scraped and painted. 

The grounds of the camp were cleaned, sickled and 
raked, and afterwards the lawn was cut. The shrubbery 
and hedges were trimmed and pruned. 

The toughest assignment turned out to be cleaning 
the swimming pool, which was full of leaves and debris 
and water. However, (perhaps due to the natural attrac
tion of swimming pools), this task was tackled with a 
will, and by the end of the day the pool had been thor
oughly cleaned. 

At the end ot the day the group was rewarded with 
the sincere gratitude expressed by the manager ot the 
camp; and by a renewed sense ot brotherhood gained by 
working together, in the spirit ot the Bond, for the ad
vantage of the community and Phi Delta Theta.—Don
ald Eastman, Vice President. 

BROTHERS OF TENNESSEE GAMMA raked leaves (top) 
on the expansive grounds of the Kiwanis Day Camp in 
Knoxville. Grady Moore, Bill Morrison, and Walt Fain 
begin work on the swimming pool of the Caii!,> on Com
munity Service Day. 
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FLOOD VICTIMS OF DALLAS WERE AIDED BY Texas Delta Phis in a last minute substitution of plans {or 
Community Service Day by Chairman Goodrich. 

TEXAS DELTA: On Saturday, April 30, Texas Delta 
responded to the distressed cries ot flood victims in Dal
las. It had been raining off and on for ten days when 
tour inches ot rain tell in two hours early Thursday 
morning. Creeks rose to heights ot 36 feet in the ensuing 
flash floods and houses were filled with five to ten feet 
ot water. On Friday portions ot Dallas were declared dis
aster areas. 

Community Service Day Chairman Richard Goodrich 
had originally planned for the brothers to work at a 
Salvation Army Camp outside of Dallas and to paint 
community centers in south Dallas. Friday, however, 
Brother Goodrich hastily decided to use the manpower 
of the brothers where it was more urgently needed and 
began to contact city officials. 

The brothers turned out in force and began work 
early Saturday morning. Debris was cleared from the vic
tim's yards. Mud and silt two feet deep were shoveled 
and washed out ot homes. Furniture and rugs were sal
vaged. Lamps, dishes, utensils were washed. Later in the 
afternoon the brothers helped the victims move to new 
homes. To say that this was our most successful Commu
nity Service Day project would be an understatement. I 
would rather say that it was our most rewarding.—Rich
ard Goodrich, Chairman, Community Service Day. 

TEXAS EPSILON; This chapter had its annual Com
munity Service Day on May 8 this year at Camp Rio 
Blanco which is located about 45 miles east of Lubbock. 
Because bad weather had forced us to postpone the day 
for two consecutive weeks, we were forced to have it on 
Sunday. A small informal church service was held under 
a cluster of trees before we began our work tor the day. 
The service was led by Brothers Pete McKay and Jimmy 
FuUerton. After this the chapter was split into groups 
and began to set the camp in shape tor the coming sum
mer season. 

Brother Robert Richards was general chairman and 
Brothers John Scovell and Buddy Putty were group 

CAMP RIO BLANCO READIED FOR SUMMER use of 
Girl Scouts by Texas Epsilon in a day of hard labor but 
real enjoyment. 
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chairmen. Work consisted of setting up over 20 tents 
and equipping them with bunks and bedding, cleaning 
up a swimming pool, making necessary repairs on 
covered wagons and completing an erosion project. 
Members of the girl scout camp committee served sand
wiches to the brothers at lunch. The members of Texas 
Epsilon feel that a good time was had by all and that 
both the chapter and the General Fraternity received 
many benefits from its work.—Robert Richards, Commu
nity Service Day Chairman. 

TEXAS ZETA: A tradition has grown up in Texas 
Zeta which is as much a part of chapter life as rush, 
pledging, initiation, sports, or any other fraternity activ
ities. It is the annual journey to the Panther Boy's Club 
Camp at Lake Whitney, Texas, to fulfill our chapter's 
responsibility tor Community Service Day. 

Several years ago Panther Boy's Club received a large 
tract ot land sixty miles from Fort Worth. The land was 
thickly infested with dead trees and underbrush. Texas 
Zeta helped boy's club by cleaning the land the first two 
years, and this year the chapter returned to Lake Whit
ney to tackle the problem ot getting the camp into 
shape again tor summer use. 

Mickie Brous, executive director ot the club, has been 
more than helpful in assisting us with arrangements for 
the project each year. The chapter elects a work tore-
man, this year Brother Phil Schaffer, to supervise the 
work. The chapter leaves each year on Friday afternoon 
and camps out at the lake Friday night before work be
gins early Saturday morning. The work day, ot course, 
is Saturday, interrupted only by a catered lunch by Mr. 
Walter Jetton, one ot the nation's leading caterers. 

TEXAS ETA: Planning for our Community Service 
Day began in early February with the appointment of 
Brother James Quisenberry as project chairman. The 
project's committee, composed ot Brothers Tim Blocker, 
Phil Bronxton, Mike Kinnebrew and Martin Harris, 
took suggestions from members and Phikeias and nar
rowed the list to about ten projects and presented them 
to the chapter for a decision. 

A LITTER BARREL CONSTRUCTION AND PLACE
MENT project was selected by Texas Eta as its Com
munity Service Day work program. 

The Litter Barrel construction project was chosen with 
Martin Harris in charge ot publicity. Tim Blocker and 
Phil Broxton in charge ot materials and Mike Kinne
brew in charge ot location for the work. Mr. J. T. Alders 
City Manager of Nacogdoches, was immediately con
tacted as to this project, but most of he work was com
pleted through Mr. Bentord Brantley, Superintendent ot 
Parks, and the Texas Highway Department. Through 
discussion with the above officials, it was decided to 
place the barrels in local city parks, baseball fields, and 
on the main highways entering Nacogdoches. 

Ten men under the direction ot Brother Tim Blocker 
were in charge ot scraping and cleaning the barrels. Five 
men with Brother Phil Broxton as the head, were as
signed to make handles for the barrels. About twenty 
men under the leadership ot Brother Jimmy Dawson 
were in charge ot welding leg supports and handles to 
the barrels. Brother John Day headed up the painting 
and sign committee with the help of John Lemmon, a 
local painting contractor. 

By the end ot the day 23 barrels had been completed 
and were ready tor distribution to the points staked out 
earlier by Mr. Bentord Brantley and Brother Lester 
Hunter. 

All in all it was a very successful Community Service 
Day for 1966, and most of the brothers are looking tor-
ward to next year's project. 

TEXAS THETA: On Saturday, May 7, the brothers ot 
Texas Theta armed themselves with desire and wheelbar
rows and assumed their posts on the three main arteries 
leading into Canyon. We stopped all cars and pedestri
ans passing by, and asked them to contribute money to 
the Texas Heart Association. The whole idea ot the 
project was a wheelbarrow race from the three points to 
a central location approximately one and one-half miles 
from the starting point. For each dime we collected, we 
took one step toward the central location. We began the 
project around 9:00 Saturday morning, and finished 
around 2:00 that afternoon. 

The project, which netted approximately $200 for the 
Heart Association, was given filmed coverage by KGNC 
news, a television station in Amarillo. The other two sta
tions in Amarillo publicized the project for one week 
before, as did two Amarillo and one Canyon radio sta
tion. We received coverage in the Amarillo Daily News, 
Canyon News, and The Prairie, which is the campus 
newspaper. We worked closely with the local chapter ot 
the Texas Heart Association, and all of the more than 
40 brothers who participated felt that the project was a 
huge success as did the local townspeople. Once again 
the Phis of Texas Theta have left a favorable impres
sion with the people of Canyon and Amarillo, as well 
as the university administration.—Reggie Reeves, Project 
Chairman. 

UTAH ALPHA: Utah Alpha took part in this year's 
Community Service Day project by donating valuable 
skills in such arts as carpentry, painting, landscape gar
dening and building and grounds maintenance to the 
Hogle Zoological Gardens located in Salt Lake City. 

The Zoo is run by the Salt Lake City public parks di
vision. Chapter interest was at an all time high and the 
Phi's accomplishments were significant. 

The chapter was very fortunate in receiving coverage 
on all the local news media. KALL radio carried an
nouncements of the forthcoming event for two days 
prior to the event. Both local daily papers. The Salt 
Lake Tribune and the The Desert News, carried 
articles on the following day. KUTV television ran a five 
minute film and commentary on the project. 

Zoo Director, Lamar Farnsworth, was very pleased 
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HOGLE ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS OF SALT LAKE CITY greatly aided by Utah Alpha Phis who (upper left) 
constructed a fence in the contact area; (upper right) painted fences around the Children's area; (lower left) pre
pared a garden area in front of the new Great Apes Building; and (lower right) pose before returning home. 

with the project and was amazed that the Phis worked 
so hard. "The boys accomplished more in a day than my 
crew could have done in a summer," he declared. The 
project included: constructing a 50' by 50' wooden fence 
to be used as a contact area where children can meet 
and play with animals; painting fences around the chil
dren's Zoo; preparing a garden area in front ot the new 
Great Apes Building by hauling out gravel and rocks 
and replacing it with top soil; preparing two other gar
den areas, and raking and cleaning several sections. 

All told, the Community Service Day project tor Utah 
Alpha was a tremendous boost in furthering the chap
ter's community interests, and welding chapter brother
hood into unbreakable bonds. 

VERMONT ALPHA: The brothers and pledges of 
Vermont Alpha, in conjunction with the members and 
pledges of Vermont's Delta Delta Delta sorority, cleared 
the Burlington Beach-Campsite for our Community Service 
Day project on Saturday, April 23. Forty six brothers 
and pledges out ot a total membership ot 54 helped in 
the project. The eight absences were excused for inter
collegiate athletic events or necessary trips home. Thus, 
we had 100% participation ot available members. Follow
ing the project, we had a cook out with the Delta Delta 
Delta sorority at our house. 

The brothers and pledges ot Vermont Alpha are proud 
to have been able to have contributed to both the com
munity and the name ot Phi Delta Theta.—Paul L. 
Ryan, Chairman, Community Service Day. 

THE BURLINGTON BEACH-CAMPSITE was cleared 
by the Phis and Phikeias of Vermont Alpha on April 23. 
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VIRGINIA BETA: This chapter's Community Service 
Day spanned a period of six months, rather than the 
usual one day of service to the Charlottesville area. The 
chapter's activities began on December 11, when the 
brothers gave their annual Christmas party tor the 
handicapped children ot the Bloomfield Academy. 

Then during the month ot March and early April, 
our chapter contributed on a 100% basis to the annual 
Red Cross Blood drive and on May 11, we received a 
Certificate ot Appreciation from the American National 
Red Cross. 

Community Service Day on April 23 was spent at 
Bloomfield. Under the direction of Dave Davis, the 
chapter mowed the lawn, trimmed and pruned the foli
age around the school, and finished constructing a small 
recreation house tor the children. For this service, the 
chapter received letters ot commendation from Dean 
B. F. D. Runk ot The University and from Chapter Ad
visor Edward B. White, Jr., and was also recognized by 
the Interfraternity Council for "the fine effort which 
* A 9 has made for the children at Bloomfield. On May 
2, the brothers, phikeias and the children at Bloomfield 
went to a circus and in spite of bad weather, this chap
ter party tor the children was a success. Finally on May 
7, Virginia Beta participated in the second annual I.F.C. 
Carnival given for the handicapped children of the area. 
The chapter held turtle races with prizes awarded for 
those who picked the winners. Except tor one unfortu
nate incident in which a turtle was inadvertently 
crushed, the day was, once again, a success. 

This chapter can look back on a successful year of ser
vice to the Charlottesville community . . . a year in which 
as much as possible has been accomplished to help the 
community of which 4> A 9 is a part.—Arthur Hill. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA: With one hundred per cent 
cooperation and attendance, the brothers of Virginia 
Gamma staged a highly successful Community Service Day 
project on April 21-22 at the Hanover School tor boys, a 
state-supported juvenile detention home tor boys be
tween the ages of seven and 18, Upon arrival at the 
home, the painting of the principal's office, ot the 
schoolroom and a recreation room in the vocational 
shop were our targets of action. During the day of work, 
the brothers talked with the Hanover boys about living 
the good lite and the importance ot education. A high
light ot the day was the recreation the chapter provided 
tor the boys in touch football and in an instruction ses
sion in the proper techniques with the baseball bat. 

At the suggestion ot Brother Joe Johnston, the chap
ter decided to investigate the possibilities of setting up a 
"big brother" program with the school and Brothers 
Johnston and Dan Williams who served as chairmen ot 
the project conferred with the school's superintendent, 
A. L. Jackson, and the "big brother" plan was adopted 
and will begin operating within "a tew weeks. The 1966 
Community Service Day was considered a success in that 
the brothers enjoyed their task and the school officials 
were most grateful for the chapter's efforts.—Daniel A. 
Williams, Jr. 

VIRGINIA DELTA: The Hillsdale Baptist Center in 
Richmond was a busy place Saturday afternoon, April 30 
when some 35 brothers and pledges ot Virginia Delta 
worked on the chapter's Community Service project 
there. Signs set up announced that the work in progress 
%vas being done by the <l> A 6 Fraternity. 

Approximately halt the Richmond group worked on 
the difficult task ot removing a hedge while the others 
painted the basketball courts, reseeded the lawn, leveled 
the play area by removing mounds ot dirt, and re-let
tered the Center's sign. Brother Craig English painted 

two shuffleboard courts. The chapter received correspon
dence indicated a sincere appreciation for the work done 
on Community Service Day.—Richard W. Crossen, Jr., 
Chairman. 

VIRGINIA ZETA: On Community Service Day Vir
ginia Zeta held its annual car wash and donated the 
proceeds to the local Welfare Center tor Needy Children. 
Another phase ot our community relations program is 
our annual Christmas Party tor underprivileged chil
dren ot the area. About 20 children attended our 1965 
party.—Bill Grant, Vice President. 

VIRGINIA ZETA PHIS WASHING A CAR to benefit 
Welfare Center. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA: On April 2, 86 Phis from 
Washington Apha combined their efforts in our annual 
Community Service Day. As we have for the past few 
years, we spent the day at Camp Tarrywood on Mercer 
Island, a thirty minute drive from the chapter house. 
Camp Tarrywood is sponsored and managed by the var
ious Girl Scout organizations in the greater Seattle area. 
Because ot their limited allocation tor upkeep, (they 
share one man with other camps in western Washing
ton), our efforts each year have been greatly appreciated. 

The satisfying results from working at Camp Tarry
wood are cumulative in nature. As we return each year 
for our day ot work, we see more and more ot our past 
work in evidence. This year we cleared a 75 yard long 
trail to beautiful Lake Washington from the long-house. 
We painted the long-house three years ago. This year we 
rebuilt a bridge from the many sleeping cabins. We put 
new roots on the cabins last year. Yes, the satisfaction 
grows each yearl 

WASHINGTON BETA: The brothers ot Washington 
Beta journeyed to their cabin in the Blue Mountains on 
Community Service Day to entertain 20 youngsters from 
the Blue Mountain Boys' Ranch, local institution caring 
for boys from broken or poverty-striken families. Under 
the very capable direction ot Chairman Doug Middle-
stedt and his five-man committee, the project went very 
smoothly and proved to be great tun tor both the boys 
and the brothers. Indeed, it was at times quite difficult 
to keep the exuberance ot the brothers in check. 

The youngsters and their Phi hosts were transported 
to the cabin in three wheat trucks provided by local 
alumni, arriving in the early afternoon. Two Phis had 
been assigned to each youngster and, after getting ac-
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quainted with him sometime during the preceding week, 
were responsible tor showing the youth a good time. 
The remainder ot the 55 or so in attendance acted as 
instructors and supervisors in the afternoon's activities. 
With equipment provided by the college and merchants, 
the youngsters participated in hiking, nature studies, 
fishing, archery, badminton and touch football. 

The session concluded with an old-fashioned wiener 
roast and a song test around a roaring camp fire. The 
latter proved to be the high point ot the day, and was 
further enhanced by a stirring solo rendition ot the 
"Whitman Hymn" by Bob France, Tom Hawkins' hu
morous but well-meant monologue on the advantages of 
exercising in the out-of-doors, and several folk songs by 
the Beavers, a contemporary folk quartet in the house 
comprised ot "Beaver" Campbell, Bear Attwood, John 
Crosby, and Howie Mitchell. 

Brother Mitchell afforded the chapter with an unex
pected but nevertheless pleasant surprise when he re
turned tor the weekend from his work with the Pimpa-
bably Research Team in northern Oregon. Howie, as 
usual, pitched right in to take an active part in the fes
tivities and enhanced the success ot the project with his 
informative and patient instructions in woods lore, and 
with his typical sparkling effervescent humor. In sum
mary, the project was received very favorably by the 
campus and community. The publicity sent out by 
Brother Middlestedt was a great help in this. But most 
appreciative ot all were the boys. The project was suc
cessful in strengthening Phi Delta Theta's image and 
position in the community, and hopefully in providing 
an example for other campus fraternities and local 
public organization.—Sara Hubbard, Vice President. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA: Community Service this 
year at Washington State University was uniquely 
different. Washington Gamma joined with all ot the 
other fraternities and sororities at Washington State 
University to form a combined effort in Communi
ty Service. The name ot our service this year was 
"Operation SURF." By combining with other Greeks 
and doing work projects tor the Pullman community we 
Greeks hoped to promote better community relations. 
Operation SURF divided the community into different 
areas which needed to be de-littered, washed, straight
ened and cleaned. 

Phi Delta Theta was represented almost 100% in the 
project. Every man voluntarily signed up for the area ot 
his choice. Our president, Brother Joao, led a detail up 
to the local high school to wash all ot the windows. Our 
vice president. Brother Finkeiner, took more brothers to 
the Pullman Community Park to pick up litter, cut grass, 
trim grass, and remove the larger rocks from the lawns 
and play areas as safety precautions. Another detail of 
Phi Delts cleaned and picked up litter about the 
grounds ot the married students. Still other brothers 
walked along the road between the campus and the local 
airport picking up bottles, paper or whatever, making 
the roadside a little more scenic rather than the eyesore 
it was. The remainder ot the brothers voluntarily 
washed faculty cars all day long. 

This year's Community Service Day was a magnificent 
success Douglas B. Kloke, Secretary. 

WASHINGTON DELTA: The brothers and pledges 
of Washington Delta had a very successful Community 
Service Day this year which was held at the Tacoma Day 
Nursery located three miles from our house. The nursery 
is a United Good Neighbor member and provides day time 
activities tor underprivileged and orphan children. 

We began work at 9:30 a.m. by dividing up into 

groups and starting our various jobs. We completed such 
jobs as scrubbing and waxing all the floors, washing all 
the windows, cleaning all light fixtures, sanding cown 
and painting all of the playground equipment, repairing 
tables, blackboards and file cabinets, scrubbing the out
side deck and unplugging the sprinklers. 

We were very fortunate to have a 90% turn out.—Bill 
Van Meter, Don Gustafson, Co-Chairraen, 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA: On Saturday, April 23, 37 
brothers and 13 Phikeias of West 'Virginia Alpha partici
pated in the annual Community Service Day, The un
dertaking selected by our project chairman. Brother Bob 
Sanders, was the "Ravine Project," which consisted ot a 
general clean up and removal of garbage and trash 
which was smothering many newly planted trees in 
Decker's Creek Ravine, In addition to this, we planted 
approximately 150 new trees throughout the area. 

We would personally like to thank the people who 
helped us organize our project: Mr. A. Hahn, executive 
secretary ot the Morgantown Chamber ot Commerce, Mr. 
H, Reed, state soil conservationist, and Brother Bob San
ders, our project chairman. 

TWO OF THE FIFTY BROTHERS AND PLEDGES of 
West Virginia Alpha who gave "Ravine Project" a suc
cessful completion in spite of an all-day rain. 

WISCONSIN BETA: For its Community Service Day 
project Wisconsin Beta played host to 54 boys (be
tween 10 and 12) in a "Big 'n' Little Brother" play, 
day. The youngsters were chosen in conjunction with 
the athletic director ot the elementary schools. 

Buses picked up members at 8:30 am. at the house 
and then toured the city to pick up the boys at their re
spective schools. Upon arrival at Plaraann Park (120 
acres) several brothers were placed in charge ot each ot 
the activities planned, and the boys and the rest ot the 
Phis participated in whatever game they so desired. 

Touch football, softball, and "commandos " seemed 
most popular at first; later, "capture the flag" was orga
nized and tugs-ot-war and wrestling (one member and 
about ten guests) began spontaneously. 

With all ot the activities, boys and Phis developed 
huge appetites tor lunch. Nearly tour hundred hot dogs 
were devoured with fifteen pounds of potato chips, ten 
cases of pop, and twenty dozen cookies. The afternoon's 
pace started slowly with several nature hikes but soon 
progressed to dodge-ball and more softball, football and 
"commandos." 

-At 3:00 p.m. all participants assembled tor another 
round ot pop and cookies and then clean up, -Around 
3:30 fifty-tour lively youngsters and sixty veiv tired Phis 
loaded the buses tor the return trip. 
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The enthusiam shown by the boys and the apprecia
tion they expressed ("Can we do this again next week?") 
made our Community Service Day a worthwhile and re
warding experience for Wisconsin Beta.—Robert E. Blet-
zinger, Project Chairman. 

WYOMING ALPHA: April 23rd found Wyoming 
Alpha's Community Service Day project blessed with 
nice weather tor a welcome change. 

Brother Tom Eckhart headed the chapter's project for 
the third consecutive year and did a fine job ot organiz
ing it and eliciting help from various Laramie mer
chants. The merchants were contacted and asked to do
nate prizes tor those who registered at the city dump 
and also food for the working crews. 

This year's project consisted of two phases: the thor
ough cleaning ot the road leading to the city dump and 
hauling of debris from the alleys throughout Laramie. 

To complete the first phase, trucks and tools were bor
rowed from the city sanitation department. The brothers 
put the tools to good use in cleaning up all ot the litter 
which had accumulated since last year's project. 

The people of Laramie were notified ot the second 
phase of the project and its purpose by the radio medi
um and daily articles in the local newspaper. The citi
zens responded by leaving a great deal of debris in the 
alleys, which was promptly discarded by the Phis. 

WORKING ON WYOMING ALPHA'S PROJECT of 
cleaning up the alleys and certain untidy streets of Lar
amie are Phikeia John Carlson and Brother Joe Romero. 

SANTA BARBARA COLONY, University of Cal
ifornia (Santa Barbara): T h e Santa Barbara Colony 
of Phi Delta The ta held its Community Service 
Day on May 7 at Santa Barbara County's Boy Scout 

Camp Rancho AUegre in the Santa Inez moun tams 
above Santa Barbara. Led by president T o m John
son, the brothers spent a full day cutt ing trees and 
sawing lumber . Camp sites were cleaned and speed 
records were broken while removing debris to the 
dumping area. In publicizing the event, Santa Bar
bara's major newspaper, the Santa Barbara News 
Press, carried two articles and a picture on the 
project. Radio stations KIST (Santa Barbara) and 
KACY (Port Hueneme) also carried the news item. 
-Richard Pieper, Vice President. 

ENDURING PRINCIPLES OF $ A 0 
(Continued from page 10) 

Friendship in $ A 0 is reciprocity. 
Friendship in the Fraternity as elsewhere can

not be a one-way street. T o have friends one 
must be a friend. T o be loved one must love. 
T o be helped one must help. 

Friendship in 3> A 0 is forgiveness. 
Perhaps the most difficult attribute of true 

friendship is this necessity of being able and 
willing to forgive our friends for errors they 
have made, for obstacles they have placed in 
our paths, for their unwillingness to forgive and 
to be tolerant of our weaknesses, for their seem
ing lack of concern for us or our problems. In 
the very act of forgiving perhaps we are car
rying our friendship to new pinnacles. 

Friendship in $ A 0 is loyalty. 
One does not forget nor cast aside true 

friends. Naturally as we leave the chapter home 
for the last time and each goes his individual 
way, our paths may not often cross, or intended 
letters may be delayed, but if there is real 
friendship our loyalty will last a lifetime and 
thousands of Phis can vouch for the truth of 
this statement. 

Friendship in our Fraternity is something so 
much bigger than can be put down in words, 
certainly within this limited space. But it is not 
so large that it cannot be discovered in a chap
ter home during pledge days, undergraduate 
chapter experiences, and in a life time of trying 
to abide by the meaning of friendship . . . the 
type of friendship our Founders had in mind 
when they listed it first among the living tenets 
of our Fraternity.—R.E.B. 

ALL-SPORtS HONOR ROLL 
(Continued from page 45) 

TENNIS: Don Thompson, Butler; Den
nis Law and John McCabe, Stan
ford; Mike Harris, Puget Sound; 
Ron Witten and Bill Schoen, Whit
man; Ned Stoll, Wichita; Chuck 
Beddou, California at Davis; Nick 
Lapins, Washington. 

GOLF: Ron Whitehouse, Bowling 
Green; *Bobby Parker and Johnnie 
Dement, Mississippi; Steve Cole, 
Washington; Dick Kuehl and Karl 
Deblitz, Ripon; Harry Barnes, MIT, 
captain; Phil Jackson, Butler. 

MISCELLANEOUS: Dave Crowther, Syra
cuse (LaCrosse, captain, leading 
scorer); Bob Ciraco, Syracuse (La
Crosse captain-elect); Bill Rastetter, 
Michigan State (LaCrosse, goalie); 

Glen Theil, Penn State (LaCrosse, 
leading scorer); Don Procter, Le
high; (LaCrosse, captain); Bill 
Stephens, Denison (Soccer, captain); 
Iain Calan, Denison (Soccer, cap
tain-elect, 14 goals); Jack Jones, 
Akron (Rifle team, captain); John 
Vynne, Washington (Crew, IRA 
Stroke); Jeff Robertson, Pennsyl
vania (Squash, No. 1 position). 



• * * THE CHAPTER GRAND • * • 

William Russell Swanson (Alabama 
'30) died in Por t land , Ore, , Apri l 9. 
He was tor many years a special 
agent for the Underwri ters Salvage 
Co. of New York, work ing out o t the 
Portland office. 

Jona than Render T h o m a s (Ala
bama '02), clerk ot the Alabama Su
preme Court since 1938 died at a 
Montgomery Hospital May 4. Gradu
ating as president of his class at .Ala
bama, he began the practice of law 
in Prattville, moved to Montgomery 
in 1910. He at one t ime served as 
United States Commissioner for the 
Northern Division o t the Middle 
District ot Alabama, 

A brother , the late Wil l iam H . 
Thomas (Alabama '87) was an associ
ate justice of the Alabama Supreme 
Court and a nephew, Daniel H . 
Thomas (Alabama '27) presides over 
the federal court in the Southern 
District of Alabama, 

Charles T . Spivey (Auburn '45) 
died March 20 in Dallas, Texas. He 
was executive vice president of Fleet 
Continental Enterprizes, Inc. He 
served as assistant director of the 
City Plan Depar tmen t of Dallas from 
1948 to 1957, when he moved to 
Lubbock where he was director of 
that city's p l ann ing depa r tmen t . Re
turning to Dallas he joined the land 
planning firm ot Kock, Fowler and 
Graves but later under took the Fleet 
Continental Enterprizes assignment. 

In 1937 he was president of the 
City Planners Association o t Texas 
and held o ther impor t an t posts in 
the field of city p lann ing , 

* * * 

Richard G. -Moore (Arizona '60) 
died Apri l 8 at the U C : L A Hospi ta l 
in Westwood, Calif. Receiving his 
degree in electrical engineer ing. 
Brother Moore was employed by an 
engineering firm. Thor son Company 
of Los Angeles, 

Louis G. Keller (Colorado '05), a 
Hardware merchant in Colville, 
Wash., un t i l his re t i rement in 1943, 
died in Colville, February 28, H e was 
the fiiM president ot the Colville 
Chamber o t Commerce. From 1909-
1910 he was the communi ty ' s fire 
chief. 

PASADENA HOST JOINS CHAPTER GRAND 

By George K. Shaffer, Chicago '16 

Striken by the first of a recurr ing 
series of hear t attacks which began 
as h e was in the pa rk ing lot prepar
ing to leave the March 18 Founders 
Day p rogram of the Los Angeles 
. \ l u m n i Club, Ashbel Wesley Case 
111, better known as Wes Case (Colo 
rado College '20) lost his fight for 
lite on Apri l 1. T h e Phi who was a 
p rominen t figure in four successive 
general conventions of the Fraterni ty 
was bur ied wi th graveside military 
honors on .April 5, 1966 at Sawtellc 
Uni ted States Mili tary Cemetery in 
West Los Angeles. Wes is deeply 
mourned in Phi circles in the far 
West; tor reasons ot the same deep 
friendship and appreciat ion, he is 
mourned by friends among the In
dians of the Southwest, part icularly 
the Supai , Hopis and Navajos of .Ari
zona reservations, whom he used to 
visit often, and with whom at one 
t ime, he spent a considerable inter
val. 

On the professional side, Wes Cast 
was one of the widely known mem
bers of the advert ising industry in 
Southern California, specialising in
ventively and very successfully in ad
vertising novelties. 

Unt i l Wes' death , exactly two 
weeks following his first heart attack, 
it was though t that his buoyant spir-
it and lifetime pa t te rn o t heal th 
were prevai l ing over illness; his at
tack was not known to the hundreds 
of Los -\ngeles Phis who held him in 
affection and relied on his leadership 
in many ways. His passing leaves a 
void in the pa t te rn of Phi Delta 
T h e t a activity th rough Los Angeles 
and all South Omicron Province. 

Wesley Case was past president of 
the Los Angeles Alumni Club (1963) 
and Los -Angeles' " P h i ot the Vear" 
(1964). He was the Fraterni ty alum
nus who more than any other , with 
Leonard Hurs t , Kansas 1915, ar
ranged and helped c a n y out the 
chores that set u p the memorably en
joyable 55th General Convention of 
1964 in Pasadena, When this conven
tion closed, this well remembered 
graying, sandy-complected, cnthusias 
tic Phi , with his blue eyes a lwa\s 
peering ahead with a twinkle, and 
with his volunteer ing na tu re always 
p u t t i n g him on the job before he 
could be requested, had been clasped 
to the warm hear ted notice of evcr\ 
one at that Convent ion. 

[75] 

P R O M I N E N T WEST COAST P H I 
LEADER, Cha i rman of the Host 
Commit tee for the 1966 General Con
vention, past president of Los An
geles Alumni Club and an a rden t 
worker in behalf of 4> A (-) in every 
way possible, died of a hear t at tack 
suffered at the 1966 Founders Day 
d inner in Los Angeles. 

Resolutions of affection and 
mourn ing were addressed by the Los 
-Angeles -Alumni Club and by other 
clubs and chapters to the widowed 
-Mrs. Lucille Case, personally kno%vn 
and therefore liked by almost as 
many within the ranks of the Sword 
and Shield as Wes himself. Lucille 
requested that those who wished to 
show last honors to Wes should sub
scribe to the Phi Delta T h e t a Educa
tional Foundat ion , and this brought 
a touching, sincere and fruitful out
pour ing into that treasury of several 
hundred dollars. 

-As the result of Wes' wishes with 
the devoted concurrence of Mrs. 
Case, the General Fraterni ty has 
come into possession of a large, en
ameled, old style badge ot the Fra
ternity which has always been re
garded as the pin of Founder Rober t 
T h o m p s o n Drake. -A story on this 
badge will appear in an ea rh issue 
of T H E SCROLL. 

Brother Case was born J u n e 20, 
1898 in Water loo, Iowa, His ancestry 
on both sides was of British origin 
but were among the early settlers of 
this nat ion. As a teen ager, Wts 
went to Colorado with his parents . 
His career in Colorado College was 
in ter rupted by service in \ \ 'o r ld War 
I as an officer assigned to train other 
recruits. H e was init iated by Colora
do Beta J u n e 7, 1917. 

file:///lumni
file://-/ngeles
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During vacations and other inter
vals Wes followed one of the other 
great interests ot his life besides 4> A 
6. This was his first hand acquaint
ance among the Indians of northern 
Arizona and New Mexico. This ab
sorption with the Supais, and the 
Hopi and Navajo tribes, their ways 
and their future, was uninterrupted 
through the rest of his life. The 
Cases' San Fernando Valley home 
had its walls and niches filled with 
the art and crafts ot these interesting 
people. 

Brother Case entered the profes
sion of advertising novelties in Los 
Angeles after a period in insurance. 
His novelties promotion was inter
rupted by World War II during 
which he did war production work 
with the Timm Aircraft Co,, as an 
expeditor on construction of gliders 
that bore United States troops into 
invaded territory. After the war he 
again became active in the novelties 
business. 

Funeral services were held private
ly in Sepulveda Veterans Administra
tion, West Los Angeles, conducted by 
Alexander Swann, Christian Science 
practitioner. Graveside services were 
conducted by the military in Sawtelle 
Soldiers' Cemetery, West Los Angeles, 
with soldier pallbearers and the 
sounding ot taps by the bugler. 

Louis William Heimbecher (Colo
rado College '17) joined the Chapter 
Grand December 28 in Denver. He 
was the owner and manager of 
Heimbecher Service Co,, a roofing 
business. 

Harris Dewey Greene (Emory '61) 
died June 23, 1965 in Thomasville, 
Ga, Until recently he had been asso
ciated with his tather in the banking 
business in Thomasville, He was ac
tive in the community's youth pro
gram, taught swimming and life sav
ing and conducted Red Cross lite-
saving courses. 

Dr. Floyd S. Rogers, Jr. (Emory 
'28) died May 7 in Columbia, S.C. 
He was a former instructor at the 
George Washington University School 
ot Medicine in Washington. D.C. He 
served in the obstetrics and gynecolo
gy departments there tor 25 years 
until his retirement in 1964. In addi
tion to Emory he attended Tulane 
University from which institution he 
received his doctor of medicine de
gree. 

William Elder Cornell, Jr. (Mercer 
'29), president of the Cornell Co. ot 
Miami, Fla,, died March 31 in a 
Miami Beach Hospital. He was form
erly vice president ot the Industrial 
Vinyls Co. and Duroflex Co. ot 
Atlanta. He served as a member of 
the board for the Everglade School 
for Girls in Macon, Ga. 

Nathaniel Logan Lewis (Mercer 
'29), president and board chairman 
of the Georgia Bank and Trust Co. 
in Macon, Ga., died in that city May 
25. 

At the end ot World War II 
Brother Lewis was discharged from 
the U.S. Navy with the rank of lieu
tenant commander after having been 
decorated for bravery in combat in 
the South Pacific area. 

He served on the Board ot Direc
tors ot the Macon Area Development 
Commission and was active tor many 
years in the United Givers Fund. 

Dr. Jasper C. Massee (Mercer '92) 
of Atlanta died March 27, A Baptist 
preacher. Brother Massee had 
preached in 45 states. His pastorates 
were in Florida, Kentucky, Ohio, 
North Carolina, Tennessee, and his 
last pastorate was at Tremont Tem
ple in Brooklyn, New York. After his 
retirement 20 years ago he taught at 
Eastern Baptist Seminary in Philadel
phia. He was the recipient of many 
honorary degrees. In spite ot a busy 
schedule ot pastoral duties and evan
gelism efforts. Brother Massee found 
time to write more than 20 books. 

Jake K. Launius (Georgia Tech-
Georgia '27) died February 22 in his 
home community, Monroe, Ga. A 
son, Tom (Georgia '61) was killed in 
an automobile accident in 1960, The 
Monroe Rotary Club has established 
a scholarship fund in Jake's memory. 

Reding Putman (Northwestern '23) 
died April 23 in Fayetteville, Arkan
sas, the place ot his birth to which 
he had retired in 1960. Before his 
retirement he was president and 
owner of the Lone Star Creosoting 
Co,, ot Longview, Texas, For a peri
od of 10 years he was in the wood 
preserving division ot the Koppers 
Co, In World War II he was a lieu
tenant commander in the Navy. 
Among his survivors is Reding Fenn 
Putman (Northwestern '55). 

William Peter Hogenson (Chicago 
'08), captain ot the U. S. Olympic 
track team in 1904, died October 14 
in Chicago. He was the retired presi
dent of the Chicago Vitreous Enamel 
Co. This Chicago star track and 
football man founded the Porcelain 
Enamel Institute. Among the sur
vivors is a son, WiUiam, Jr. (Michi
gan '32). 

Franklin Clinton Howell (Knox 
'06), long prominent in Oregon judi
cial circles, died February 26 in a 
Portland hospital. 

After receiving his law degree from 
the University ot Missouri, he 
opened up practice in Hood River, 
then moved to Portland. He had 
been a practicing attorney tor more 
than 50 years and served tor a timel 
on the circuit court bench in Mult
nomah County. He had been a mem
ber ot the Oregon Bar Association 
tor more than 50 years and was a 
Golden Legion member ot Phi Delta 
Theta. 

Don Herold (Indiana '12) nation
ally known cartoonist and writer 
died June 1 at his Vero Beach home. 

A native ot Bloomfield, Ind., 
Brother Herold attracted attention 
while a student at Indiana by his art 
work tor campus publications. His 
formal educational career was di
vided between Indiana and courses at 
the Art Institute ot Chicago. 

After graduation he moved to New 
York City and his tame rapidly grew 
to give him national status and he 
became a member ot a very exclusive 
group ot American writers and art-, 
ists. 

He was the author ot 11 books 
and an uncounted number ot articles 
which appeared in the Cosmopolitan, 
Reader's Digest and numerous other 
magazines. 

Probably his best known book was 
Humor in Advertising. 

He was a successful tree lance ad
vertising specialist which such ac
counts as the New York Stock Ex
change, Florida Citrus Commission, 
Tong Sol Electric, and Simmons Mat
tress Company among many others. 
More than 50 banks and savings and 
loans associations made use of his 
material. 

Joseph Paulus Strack (Indiana '36) 
is a member of the Chapter Grand, 
word having been received ot his 
death October 24, 1964, He had been 
a metallurgist with Kaiser Steel in 
Fontana, Calif., since 1952, 
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Walter S. Bush (Butler '21) died 
March 3 in Cochran Veterans Hos
pital in St. Louis. A native Hoosier, 
Brother Bush continued his formal 
education after Butler by attending 
Washington University in St. Louis. 
He was a veteran ot both World 
Wars I and II. 

Joseph Edwin Lewis (Butler '14), 
retired vice president ot the .Aetna 
Insurance Co., ot New York died 
February 20. He had lived in St. Pe
tersburg, Fla., where death occurred, 
for the past 15 years, having moved 
there from Bronxville, N.Y. 

A native of Indianapolis, Brother 
Lewis was active in New York finan
cial circles as well as in the insur
ance group. He was a member ot the 
board and trustee ot the Harlem Sav
ings Bank and was also a director 
and vice president ot the New York 
Board of Trade. He was a former 
president of the Casualty Insurance 
Club ot New York City. 

ca. From 1910 to 1912 he "barn
stormed" with the Wright Exhibition 
fliers in the United States and Cana
da. 

Roy D. Angle (Kansas '20) died 
March 29 at his home in Bethel, 
Kansas. He was elected clerk ot the 
city court in 1922 and was in public 
office until he retired. He was a 
Purple Heart winner in World War 
I. 

William Waugh (Kansas '15), fa
ther of James D. Waugh (Kansas '44) 
and grandfather of William K. 
Waugh (Kansas '65) died March 6. 

Dr. Homer Lee Lochridge (Tulane 
'57) died May 26, He graduated from 
the Tulane School of Medicine, did 
a year of internship and a year ot 
residency at Johns Hopkins Hospital 
in Baltimore, Md., then served two 
vears in the U, S, Air Force, 

Horace Barks (Westminster '07), St. 
Louis printing firm owner, died 
March 11 at St. Luke's Hospital in 
St. Louis. 

Throughout his life he had been 
active in the printing business of 
Missouri and St. Louis. Going to St. 
Louis for the World's Fair in 1904 
and stayed on to work in the graphic 
arts field until 1919 when he was one 
ot the founders of a firm which is 
now the Horace Barks Printing Com
pany. 

Elliott W. Major, Jr. (Westminster 
'19) died March 21 at Shawnee Mis
sion hospital, Kansas. Son ot a for
mer governor of Missouri Brother 
Major was president of the Major 
Construction Company from its 
founding in 1945 until he retired in 
1964. He also operated a stone quar
ry on his land and for many years 
was a district salesman for the Strut-
wear Knitting Co. Following his days 
in Missouri Beta, he studied law at 
Washington University in St. Louis. 

William V. Hemphill (Franklin 
22) well known automobile dealer 
and a former mayor ot Franklin, 
Ind., died May 25 at Hollandale, 
Fla. At the time ot his retirement in 
1957, "Bill" was the oldest Chrysler 
dealer in Indiana. Among the sur
vivors is a son, William V. Hemphill, 
Jr. (Franklin '50). 

Curtis W. Miller (Purdue '30) 
passed away on February 14 at his 
country home in Bay St. Louis, Mis
sissippi. Brother Miller retired from 
the Mississippi Flood Control Divi
sion of the U.S. Army Engineers 
Corps on December 10, 1965. Among 
the survivors is his brother Frank C. 
Miller (Purdue '25). 

James R. Tranter (Purdue '14) 
died December 12 in East Lansing, 
Michigan. He was chairman ot the 
board ot the Tranter Manufacturing 
Co., having previously served as pres
ident and general manager of the 
firm, manufacturers ot heating trans
fer equipment. 

James C. Turpin (Purdue '08) died 
January 22. He was a pioneer aviator 
in Dayton, Ohio and later a cotton 
broker in Boston. He received his 
flight training from Orville \Vright 
and was one ot the first aviators to 
fly with the Wright brothers. He was 
the 22nd man in America to be 
awarded an international pilot li
cense from the Aero Club ot .Ameri-

Wm. Paul Ferguson, Jr. (Iowa '13) 
died February 4 at Shenandoah 
where he had practiced law for over 
50 years. 

Dr, William Andrews (Iowa State 
'28), widely known veterinarian of 
Greene, Iowa, joined the Chapter 
Grand in May. He had retired in 
1964 after a 36 year practice in the 
Greene communitv. 

Howard Lorenzo Buck (Amherst 
'11) joined the Chapter Grand June 
26, 1965, He was professor of English 
and had been on the faculties of 
Milwaukee Country Day School, Chi
cago Central YMCA High School as 
principal, and at Central YMCA Col
lege. He also served as a columnist 
for the Chicago Daily News. 

Frank Freeman (Michigan-Colora
do '19). retired civil engineer died 
March 21 in Denver- He served over
seas in World War I and tor many 
years worked for the Bureau of Rec
lamation. 

David B. White (Michigan State 
'51) joined the Chapter Grand on 
January 16. He was a pilot tor 
I'nited Air Lines and also a week
end pilot in the Navy. It was on a 
Navv mission that he was killed in a 
plane crash. 

Richard Alban Bodine (Montana 
'38) died March 25 in the Livingston 
Memorial Hospital. Brother Bodine 
was a well known attorney who 
served two terms as Park County at
torney. During World War II he 
served in Livingston as chief clerk 
for the Office ot Price Administra
tion. 

Howard Henry Obenhoff, Jr. (Mon
tana '44), a supervisor for the Victor 
Division of Stauffer Chemical Co., in 
Butte, Montana, died in Great Falls 
Hospital November 30, 

King H. Smith (Montana '29) died 
February 9 at Rexburg, Idaho. Prior 
to his retirement in 1961, Brother 
Smith operated the Rexburg Oil Co., 
and Chief Auto Company, 

Myron R. Soelberg (Montana '29) 
of Chehallis, Wash, died suddenly on 
March 3rd in Tacoma, Washington, 
while on a routine business trip. 
Brother Soelberg was bom on March 
1, 1905, in Sioux City, Iowa. He lived 
in Chicago for several years, and went 
to Chehallis 19 years ago. He was 
president of the Peerless Food Prod
ucts Co.—Fred D. Wilson 

Norman Russell Hoelk (Nebraska 
'45). vice president and agency direc
tor of the Security Mutual Lite In
surance Co. died in early June in 

file:///Vright
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Lincoln, Neb. 
Brother Hoelk had been with Secu

rity Mutual Lite since 1949, starting 
with the firm as an agent. 

Dr. Joel Stebbins (Nebraska '99), 
tamed astronomer died in Palo Alto, 
Cal., March 16. He served long peri
ods, 20 and 25 years respectively on 
the faculties ot the University ot Illi
nois and the University ot Wisconsin 
and since his retirement had been a 
research associate at Lick Observatory 
on Mt. Hamilton in California. 

A pioneer in studying the universe 
using photoelectric measurements ot 
light from stars, his work made pos
sible important discoveries in the 
field ot astronomy. 

He held honorary degrees from 
Wisconsin, Nebraska and California, 
and was awarded the Gold Medal ot 
the Royal Astronomical Society ot 
Great Britain, the highest recogni
tion for an astronomer. He served as 
president ot the American Astronom
ical Society. 

Linn Louis White (Dartmouth 
'09), a retired railroad employee died 
May 14 at the Galveston County Me
morial Hospital in Galveston, Texas. 

Harold C. Clingen (Syracuse '14) 
ot Syracuse, New York, died in a 
local hospital on September 26. Mr. 
Clingen, one of New York Epsilon's 
most loyal brothers, was an active 
alumnus with over fifty years of ser
vice to his Chapter in such positions 
as Chapter Advisor and Director ot 
the Alumni Association. A native of 
Little Falls, New York, in Syracuse 
University, he served as associate ed
itor of the Daily Orange and Editor 
ot the Onondagan while earning his 
B.S. degree in Chemistry. 

After graduation. Brother Clingen 
obtained his Master's degree in Edu
cation. Following this, he returned 
to Little Falls where he taught high 
school and later became principal of 
Benton Hall School, Little Falls. At 
the time ot his death, "Dank," as he 
was known to his friends, was in re
tirement from the position ot senior 
editor ot the Enjoying English Pro
gram of L. W. Singer Publishing 
Company in Syracuse, a company he 
joined in 1950. 

Prior to Singer, Mr. Clingen served 
for four years as Editor and Produc
tion Manager of the F. A. Davis 
Company, and his publishing career 
also included five years as a Manager 
ot Thomas Nelson & Sons, seven 
years as General Manager of Newson 
and Company, and eighteen years 

with the Macmillan Company in 
New York City as a Salesman and 
Sales Manager. Mr. Clingen served in 
the Army during World War I and 
was attending Officer's Training 
School at the time of the Armistice. 
(David O. Chase, Syracuse Alumni 
Secretary) 

W. Irving Galliher (Syracuse '15), 
retired vice president and executive 
sales manager ot Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.'s Chemical Division, died 
March 9. 

Dr. Myron David Lipes (Syracuse 
'99) joined the Chapter Grand on 
March 2. Brother Lipes practiced 
medicine tor 45 years, first in Howes 
Cave, N.Y., then in Cobleskill, N.Y., 
and, since 1922 in Watervliet, N.Y. 

Prior to enrolling in Syracuse, 
Brother Lipes attended Union. At 
Syracuse he was captain of baseball 
in 1896 and 1897, quarterback on the 
football team tor two years and a 
member ot the Track varsity. He was 
a 60-plus-year member ot the Masons. 
Dr. Lipes retired from active practice 
in 1946. 

Howard Gardner Richardson (Col
gate '27), a former director ot physi
cal education for the state of Maine 
died January 14, near Bradenton, 
Fla., where he was spending the win
ter. From 1942 to 1946 he was assis
tant director ot physical education 
tor the state of Virginia. He was a 
pioneer in establishing driver educa
tion courses at Ridgewood, N.J., and 
also in Virginia. 

John Bums Krom (Colgate '24), a 
physician and surgeon of Kingston, 
N,Y,, died in Kingston December 4, 

Judge Millard D. White (North 
Dakota '22), a former Honolulu Mag
istrate, died November 27 at his 
home in Honolulu. He retired from 
the bench in 1964. He had been in 
Hawaii since 1934, engaged in pri
vate law practice. Prior to his ap
pointment to the District Court 
bench in 1960, Brother White had 
served as a district magistrate in 
both the Waialua and the larger 
Ewa district. 

Judge White received his law de
gree from Georgetown University, 

C. 'Thomas MauII (Miami '53) died 
January 25 in Phoenix, Arizona. He 

was plant manager of a branch of 
the San Diego Paper & Box Co., in 
Phoenix. 

L. Rohe Walter (Miami '21), .spe
cial assistant to the Postmaster-Gen
eral of the United States during the 
Eisenhower administration "and one 
ot the best known philatelists ot the 
nation died in New York City April 
23. 

Brother Walter served as liaison 
between the Post Office Department's 
stamp advisory committee and the 
philadelists in arranging for the dis
tribution ot new stamp issues. 

The Stamps editor ot the Washing
ton Star wrote: "No man has had 
more influence on United States 
stamp policy in recent years than L, 
Rohe Walter." 

Prior to his work with the Post 
Office Department, Brother Walter 
was director ot advertising and pub
lic relations to the Flintkote Compa
ny, buildings material manufacturing 
concern. He had also held positions 
with Erwin, Wasey & Co., Kudner 
Agency and Hill & Knowlton, Inc. 

Upon leaving the government post, 
he served as vice president ot Wyle 
Associates, Inc., a public relations 
firm. 

He was a past president of the Di
rect Mail Advertising Association and 
a former board member of both the 
Association ot National Advertisers 
and the Public Relations Society of 
America. 

Among the many other ot his ac
complishments were serving as editor 
ot McGraw-Hill's Library of Business 

BROTHER L. ROHE WALTER 
left, who drastically influenced the 
stamp policy of the United States 
was awarded Miami University's Bish
op Medal in I960 by Dr. John R. 
Millett, a DePauw Phi who was at 
the time president ol Miami Univer
sity. 
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Management and teaching in Colum
bia's Evening School of Business. 

It is said that the influence of 
Brother Walter in the stamp policy 
of his nation will be felt for many 
years. 

Charles Pace Hamill (Ohio Wesley
an '03), a former attorney for the 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, 
died in May at his home in Belle
ville, 111. He died in the same home 
in which he was born 83 years ago 
and in which he had lived all his 
lite. He practiced law in Belleville 
for nearly 60 years. For 25 years.he 
had also headed the St. Clair Nation
al Bank. He had been> active in 
many educational, religious and civic 
organizations. He served as a trustee 
for McKendree College. 

Oliver Lockwood Williams (Ohio 
Wesleyan-Illinois '22) died April 23 
in the Lancaster General Hospital. 
"Woody," as he was known, was a 
retired general sales manager and vice 
president for Dodge Cork Co. He was 
a founder and organizer of the Lan
caster, Pa., Community Council, and 
a founder ot the Health and Welfare 
Foundation. He was also active in nu
merous other business and civic or
ganizations of the Lancaster com
munity. 

Sherrill E. Leonard (Akron '28) 
died in the Cuyahoga Falls City Hos
pital in March. He was a newspaper 
man and operator of a trucking firm 
and since 1963 had been compiling 
history of the trucking industry in 
and around Akron. This material 
will, in turn, be used by the Ameri
can Trucking Association in its na
tionwide history ot the industry. 

Charles F. Dowd (Ohio '00) civic 
leader in Toledo and a pioneer ad
vertising man, died March 21 in the 
Cherry Hill Nursing Home in Tole
do. 

For more than 51 years Brother 
Dowd played an important role in 
the advertising business in the Tole
do area, having been a charter mem
ber of the Ad Club and served three 
terms as its president. 

For seven years. Brother Dowd was 
a Toledo city councilman. He held 
membenhip in and received honors 
from several community and profes
sional groups. The University of To
ledo awarded him an honorary de
gree in 1957. He was a member of 
the University board tor 25 years. 

. < ^ ? v • 
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HAND CARVED * A 6 CRESTS like this one hang in a select group of 
the Fraternity's chapter homes because of the late Brother Harold J. 
Bentley (Ohio U. '19) whose death was reported in the March issue of 
THE SCROLL. 

Because of his great love for his Fraternity and with the sincere desire 
to make some lastii^; contribution to it, he turned what had been a very 
interesting and artistic talent in wood carving into an avenue of fimds 
for the Phi Delta Theta Education Foundation. He very generously agreed 
to hand carve a * A 9 crest for any chapter which would furnish the wood 
and whose alimini would contribute a minimum of $500 to 4> A 6's new 
Educational Foundation. 

Before joining the Chapter Grand December 23, Brother Bentley had 
carved these handsome crests for bis own chapter, Ohio Gamma and for 
Arizona Alpha and Washington Alpha. 

Laurence Elliott Tomlinson (Ore
gon '30), a former head librarian tor 
Lewis and Clark College for 18 years 
died March 19. 

In addition to his work as head 
librarian. Dr. Tomlinson taught for 
15 years in the education department 
of Lewis and Clark. In 1954 he was 
chosen tor post-doctoral studies by 
the Ford Foundation. 

Before going to Lewis and Clark, 
Brother Tomlinson had served on 
the staff ot the Library ot Congress, 
Phillips University and Baylor Uni
versity, and was executive secretary 
tor statewide classes ot the General 
Extension Division of the Oregon 
State System ot Higher Education. 

"Slats" Gill, as he would want to 
be called, or Amory Gill (Oregon 
State '24), Oregon State basketball 
coach tor 36 years and its athletic 
director tor the past two years died 
April 5 in a Corvallis, Ore., hospital. 

Phis will recall that tor the past 
seven years. Brother Gill served on 

the all-Phi basketball selection com
mittee. 

A native ot Salem, Ore., Slats was 
an all-state basketball player on 
Salem high school teams, and while 
attending Oregon State made the all-
coast basketball team twice. 

SLATS GILL, FAMED BASKET
BALL COACH at Oregon State joins 
Chapter Grand. 
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After a brief period of coaching in 
Oakland, Calif., high schools, he re
turned to Corvallis as freshman bas
ketball coach in 1926 and two years 
later was made head coach. 

During his coaching at Oregon 
I State his teams achieved a record of 
599 victories and only 392 losses. His 
teams won tour Pacific Coast Confer
ence championships and tied tor the 
fifth. Oregon State was fourth in the 
national playoffs ot 1949 and 1963. 
His teams also won the Far West 
Classic tournament eight consecutive 
times without losing a single game. 

Brother Gill was a past president 
ot the National Basketball Coaches 
Association and coached the East-
West all-star game tor two seasons. 

Surviving a heart attack in 1960, 
he recovered and returned to the 
rigors ot the coaching business. 

Typical ot the columns of editorial 
comment concerning this distin
guished Phi coach was the following 
paragraph from the Klamath Falls 
Herald and News: "There's an im
portant thing about 'Slats' boy bas-
ketballers might well remember. He 
was a coach of good character who 
established a fine reputation in 
sports and won the respect ot people 
everywhere. He tried to sell the same 
virtues to his charges. This isn't easy 
in a highly competitive, dog-eat-dog 
field." 

Dr. James Jamison Waygood (La
fayette '15) ot Pocono Pines, Pa., died 
November 18. Among the survivors is 
a son, James J. Jr., (Lafayette '50). 

Dr. Levering Tyson (Gettysburg 
'10), nationally known educator and 
one ot * A O's most active alumni ot 
the past two decades died June 10 in 
the Farms Nursing Home in Brielle, 
N.J. 

Dr. Tyson was a former president 
of Muhlenberg College, chancellor ot 
the Free Europe University in Exile 
at Strasbourg, France, and assistant 
to the president ot Columbia Univer
sity tor alumni relations. 

A native ot Reading, Pa., Brother 
Tyson, after graduation from Gettys
burg, received a master's degree from 
Columbia University. In recognition 
ot his educational leadership he re
ceived honorary degrees from such 
institutions as Lehigh, Franklin and 
Marshall, Moravian, Columbia, Phil
adelphia College ot Osteopathy, and 
Muhlenberg. 

In addition to his three major po
sitions previously mentioned. Dr. 
Tyson served Columbia University as 
its alumni secretary and editor from 
1914 to 1920 and directed the exten-

RETIRED PRESIDENT TYSON 
WAS RECOGNIZED educational 
leader and an active worker in the 
work of Phi Delta Theta. 

sion work of Columbia for the fol
lowing ten years. 

In 1951, after he had resigned as 
president of Muhlenberg, he joined 
the National Committee tor a Free 
Europe as head ot its cultural rela
tions program and as director of its 
division ot intellectual cooperation. 
Later when the committee formed 
the Free Europe University in Exile, 
he was asked to serve as its Chancel
lor. 

In recent years he has given much 
time to the Fraternity in service on 
its important Survey Commission. He 
and his charming wife, Reba, were 
familiar and popular participants in 
* A 0's General Conventions. She 
preceded him in death, having died 
in 1964. 

The energetic educator was closely 
identified with several educational, 
religious and civic groups ot local, 
area or national scope. 

He was the author ot several 
brochures, several ot them dealing 
with educational radio, a field in 
which he was one of the early advo
cates and pioneer workers. 

Jackson Beamer Armstrong (W 8c J 
'16) died in a Philadelphia hospital 
April 29. He was a veteran ot World 
War I and had spent his entire busi
ness lite in Philadelphia. 

Sidney Edgar Highley (Allegheny 
'29), an employee ot Allegheny Lud-
lum for 36 years, mainly in person
nel relations, died November 29. For 
the past two years he had been man
ager of employee benefits ot Alleghe
ny Ludlum with offices in Pitts
burgh. 

The Reverend Jacob Edgar Washa-
baugh (Dickinson '10) died December 
15 in the Berkeley Hall Nursing 
Home in New Jersey. Until his re
tirement in 1958 he served 18 years 
in executive positions with the Meth
odist Publishing House in New York 
City. 

From 1932-40 he was superinten
dent of the Northern New Jersey 
District ot the Methodist Church. 
Previously he had held pastorates in 
Rahway, Crantord, Washington, Pat-
erson, Morristown and Summit, New 
Jersey. He served on the board ot di
rectors for several colleges, hospitals 
and homes connected with the Meth
odist Church, including Drew Uni
versity, and until his retirement in 
1962, the Centennary College tor 
Women. 

Henry George A. Hayward (Lehigh 
'29), a marine engineer, died in Ma
nagua, Nicaragua May 4. He was 
consulting on river and harbor de
velopments in Nicaragua at the time 
ot his death. 

Following graduation from Lehigh 
he joined the U.S. Army Corps ot 
Engineers as a civilian employee. In 
1941, he retired as chief of the Ma
rine division. One of the high spots 
of his interesting career was the op
portunity of advising Egypt on clear
ing and deepening the Suez Canal. 
He has also worked on projects in 
Japan, India, and Central and South 
America. 

Durand Neff Francis (Penn State 
'27) died March 13 at his home in 
Okeechobee, Fla. He was a native of 
Titusville, Pa. He had lived in Okee
chobee tor seven years. 

Insuranceman Andrew D. Langham 
(Southwestern '04) died May 4. A na
tive ot Beaumont, Texas, Brother 
Langham had lived in Houston tor 
the past 56 years. In the insurance 
business since 1903 and formed his 
present firm Langham, Langston He 
Dyer in 1941. He was senior partner 
in the firm at the time of his death. 
For several years he was president of 
Houston's Insurance Exchange and is 
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also a past president ot the Texas and had been coordinator for Nor th 
Association of Insurance .Agents. American Aviat ion in Grand Prair ie . 

Dr. George Wash ing ton Pool I I I 
(Southwestern '47), professor ot En
glish at Binkley College in Boston, 
died April 5 in Boston. Burial was 
in his home communi ty of Nevada, 
Texas. Brother Pool received his 
Ph.D. degree from the University of 
Strasbourg, France. Among the sur
vivors is his father, George W. Pool 
(Arizona '25). 

T h o m a s W. Bridges (SMU 33), 
long an active worker in the Hous
ton Alumni Club of * A 6 and well 
known newspaper repor ter in Hous
ton died May 31 in Shreveport , La. 
In addi t ion to his work at Southern 
Methodist he a t tended Centenary 
College, \ ' anderb i l t , Columbia , Uni
versity ot Chicago, and Louisiana 
Tech. He had a teaching career in 
Louisiana h igh schools, at Texas 
Tech and at Vanderbi l t . H e did 
some wri t ing tor the mot ion p ic ture 
industry. 

His newspaper work was with the 
Los Angeles Times, the Lubbock Av-
alanche-Iournal, Shreveport lournal 
and, since 1956, the Houston Chroni
cle. 

In 1963, T o m was named the 
Houston Phi o t the Year. As social 
chairman ot the Hous ton a lumni , 
T o m was part icularly successful in 
staging rush parties in the Hous ton 
area. 

Joseph Benson W i t t a n (Vermont 
'10), a ret ired division manager o t 
the Eastern Division, Bell Te l ephone 
Co. ot Pennsylvania, died J u n e 1 at 
the Morrow F, Plant in Clearwater, 
Fla, For the past 14 years he had 
lived in Clearwater, Among his many 
memberships is included Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Edward Niebur Kerr (West Vir
ginia '34) vice president of the Re
public Nat ional Bank of Dallas, 
Texas, died in Dallas May 4. 

.A native ot Wheel ing, W,Va., 
Brother Kerr took his law degree 
from Southern Methodist University 
School ot Law in 1950 and in that 
year organized and assumed manage
ment of the industr ia l depa r tmen t of 
the Republ ic Nat ional , In 1963 he 
shifted to the business development 
depa r tmen t of the bank. Before 
going with the bank. Brother Kerr 
had managed the industr ia l depart
ment o t the Chamber o t Corameice 

P a u l L. Mangold (Wisconsin '40) 
died February 28 in the Veteran Ad
minis t ra t ion Hospital at Wood, Wis. 
H e was vice president of Indust r ia l 
Propert ies , I n c , ot Milwaukee. 

* * * 
Harry S. Sprague (Toron to '08) 

joined the Chapter Grand in \ 'an-
couver Apri l 22. Unti l recently he 
had resided in T o r o n t o . Surviving is 
a Ph i son, Dona ld I. Sprague (To
ron to '51). 

Notice has been received at Gener
al Headquar te r s of the death of the 
following brothers bu t wi thout bio
graphical information. Date and 
place ot dea th are given it known. 

Henry M. Bankhead (Alabama 
'97). 

James D. Comer (Alabama '17). 
Oscar Casey Green (Alabama '07). 
W. A. Handley (Alabama '24), 
J o h n W. Hinley (Alabama '97). 
Stanton C. The r r ek (Alabama '07). 

Alfred A. Walker , J r . (Alabama 
•34). 

Jacob T h o m p s o n Bullen (Auburn 
'92), May 14, 1965. 

Lynwood W. Gray (Auburn '06), 
March 16. 

James Max McMurray (.Auburn 
'29). 

Charles Llewellyn Torbe r t (.Auburn 
'13). 

R ichard H o b a r t Folmer (California 
'42). 

Ed Sheets (California '24), J u n e 4, 
1965. 

James Selfridge Cairns (Stanford 
•53). 

Cyrus Happy , J r . (Stanford '10). 
Loy B. Hayes (Stanford '19), 

March 10. 
R ichard P. Rains (Colorado Col

lege '44), Nov. 13, 1965. 
Mil ton O. L u n d i n (.Northwestern 

'20), Apri l 1. 
Wi l l iam Albert Clarisey (Chicago 

'20). 
Damon Chalmers Ful ler (Chicago 

'33), Dec. 22. 
Rober t H u m p h r e y Moore (C^hicago-

Wisconsin '26), March 4. 
Richard Wil l iam Barron (Knox 

'32), July 18, 1965. 
Samuel McNab Pollock (Knox-llli-

nois '15), -April 19. 
H e r m a n Hubbe l l Pot te r (Knox 

01), April 21. 
Rober t J, .Armstrong ( Indiana '20). 

March 14. 
Carl R. Montgomer^ ( Indiana '35). 

J anua ry 31, 

Charles E. Smith ( Ind iana '44), 
May 6, 1965. 

Rev. Henry Li t t le (Wabash '91). 
James E. Slaughter (Butler '26), 

Dec. 10. 
Roy Emerson Cruse (Frankl in '34). 
Jesse F. Lash (Frankl in '15), J u n e 

2, 1965. 
George Neil Bishop (Hanover '29), 

Feb. 1, 1965. 
Ray Wether i l l Campbel l (Purdue 

'20), Feb. 25. 
Joseph Robe r t Hare , J r . (Depauw 

Wisconsin '41), Feb. 23. 
Richard T h o m p s o n Whi tney (Iowa 

Wesleyan '20), Feb. 11. 
Wi l l iam R a l p h Johnson (Iowa '19), 

Nov. 19, 1964. 
Francis Elbriggs Munger , J r . (Iowa 

•03), Oct. 10. 
Lewis F. Peterson (Iowa '34), Feb. 

1965. 
J o h n ,A. Buxton (Iowa State '19). 

April 22. 
Frederick Wil l iam Jameson (Kan

sas '03), .April 9. 
N o r m a n ^Villiam Lindsay (Colby 

'16), May 1, 1965, 
R ichard J o h n Barta (Colby '51). 

Mar, 11, 
Frank E. Dempsey (Williams '19). 

.Aug. 5, 1965. 
George Van Deusen H u t t o n (Wil

liams '20). 
J o h n H u b b a r d Matheson (Williams 

'29), J an . 17, 1965. 
Jesse Freeman Scott (Amherst '17). 
Frank Freeman (Michigan '19), 

Mar. 21, Denver, Col. 
Rober t Shell Hulber t (.Michigan 

•14). 
Andrew Jaicks, J r . (Michigan '11), 
Jon Richard Jacoby (Minnesota 

'62), Mar . 21. 
Ben L. Blackburn (Washington, St. 

Louis '32), Dec. 2, Daytona Beach, 
Fla. 

Ernest Davis (Missouri '77). 
Lucas Polk Jones (Mississippi '10) 

Feb. 5, 1965. 
H u g h Anthony Reynolds (Missis

sippi '9.-)), July 26, 1964. 
James Don Hus ton (Nebraska '24), 

April 20. 
Max Merrell (Nebraska '11), July 

5, 1964, 
James R a l p h Gibson (Dar tmouth 

•20), Nov, 1965. 
Howard W. Cover (Cornell •25), 

.March 12. 
J o h n Neyle H u n t e r (Cornell ^39), 

Feb. 26. 
Howard G. Richardson (Colgate 

'27), Jan . 14. 
Frankl in Z. H ipp le r (Duke '32). 

M.irch 6. 
Herber t Blair Reigers (Nor th Car

olina '38). J u n e 23, 1965, 
A b r a h a m Benedeke Abrahamson 

(North Dakota '20). Dec, 4, 1964, 
George Rol l ing Kinder (Miami 

'00), March 2. 
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William H. Jones (Akron '13), 
Dec. 16, 1965. 

Walter S. Gaines, Jr. (Case '17), 
March 24. 

Naret Marion White, Jr. (Ohio 
State '13), March 29, 1965. 

Louis George Keller (Cincinnati 
'05), Feb. 28. 

Malcolm B. Nicholls (Cincinnati 
'25). April 3, 1964. 

Joel S. Poorman (Cincinnati '23), 
June 3, Columbus, Ohio. 

Charles C. Snyder (Cincinnati '06), 
Feb. 27. 

Albert Hadger Strietmann (Cincin
nati '53), March 17, Clinical Hos
pital, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Byron A. Sittser (Willamette '53). 
Herbert F. Humphries (Gettysburg 

'12), Dec. 25, Pampano Beach, Fla. 
Clarence Frederick Covey (Wash

ington & Jefferson '08), Mar. 3. 
James Reese MacGowan (AUeghe-

ny.Columbia '14), Dec. 21. 

Lorenzo Paid Swope (Dickinson 
'34), Nov. 3, 1965. 

William Adolph Waeder (Lehigh 
•09), March 17. 

Robert Thomas (Pennsylvania '38), 
Sept. 24, 1965. 

William J. McCord (Pennsylvania 
'23), March 3. 

Victor Egbert (Penn State '12). 
William B. Patterson, MD, (Pitts

burgh '35), Oct. 9, 1965. 
Louis Burns Pittock (Pittsburgh 

'14), March 21. 
Charles Joseph Darlington (Swarth-

more '15), February. 
Donald Lott DeNyse, M.D. (Brown 

'33), Sept. 3, 1965. 
Leslie H. Sutherland (Brown '03), 

July, 1965. 
Robert Lee Thompson (Vanderbilt 

'40), Nov. 4, 1965. 
George Malcolm Field (Univ. ot 

South '11), March 20. 
James Clarence Muse, Jr. (South

western '09), January. 

Andrew J. Pope (Southwestern 
•04), July 19, 1965. 

Edward Walter Brennan (Vermont 
'53), June 24, 1965. 

James W. Thompson (Virginia 
'20), Dec. 31, 1965. 

Robert V. Blackstock (Washington 
'46), Sept., 1965. 

Robert H. Horton (Whitman '54). 
Herbert T. Thompson (Whitman 

'21). 
Charles T. Mcintosh (Wisconsin 

'18), Nov. 1964. 
Olaf Stampen, (Wisconsin '35), 

Nov. 6, 1965. 
Wilson H. Iverson (Manitoba '34), 
Donald I. MacLean (Manitoba 

'29). 
Staidey John Crocker (McGill '08), 

April 13. 
Robert Warren Kettlewell (Toron

to '38). 
Dr. Gordon A. Lewis (Toronto 

'29), March 26. 
AUen L. Lewis (Toronto '16). 

IN COELO QUIES EST 

DIRECTORY 
THE PHI DEtTA THETA FRATERNITY 
Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881 

Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT MORRISON, 
JOHN MCMILLAN WILSON, ROBERT THOMPSON DRAKE, JOHN WOLFE LINDLEY, 

ANDREW WATTS ROGERS, AND ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS 

PAST PRESIDENTS O F THE GENERAL COUNCIL: *George Banta , Frankl in-Indiana '76; • H i l t o n U. B r o w n , Bntler '80; 
•Carro l l P h . Basset t , Lafayette ' 82 ; ' E u g e n e H. L. R a n d o l p h , CCNY '85; • 'Wil l iam W. Quar les , Alabama ' 87 ; • H u g h Th. 
Miller, Butler '88; •'Walter B. Pa lmer , Emory '77Vanderbi l t ' 80 ; ' J a m e s C. M o o r e , Jr., Pennsylvania ' 9 3 ; • H u b e r t H. Ward, 
Ohio State ' 90 ; Or. J o h n E. B r o w n , Ohio Wesleyan '84, 135 Preston Rd. , Columbus, Ohio 43209; • F . J. R. Mitche l l , North
western ' 95 ; * J o h n H. DeWit t , Vanderbilt '94 ; ' S a m u e l K. Ruick, DePauw ' 97 ; ' C h a r l e s F. L a m b i n , Westminster ' 99 ; 'Guy 
P . B e n t o n , Ohio Wesleyan ' 88 ; • F r e d e r i c k J. Coxe , North Carolina ' 99 ; ' E l m e r C. H e n d e r s o n , Westminster ' 9 3 ; 'William H. 
H a y e s , Wabash '00; • C h a r l e s A. Macauley, Miami ' 9 8 ; • R o b e r t P . Brewer, Southwestern ' 97 ; • J o h n J. T i g e r l , Vanderbilt '04; 
' H e n r y K. U r i o n . Dartmouth '12 ; ' R o b e r t E . H a a s , Lafayette '12; G e o r g e Banta , Jr. , Wabash '14, Riverlea, Menasha, Wis. 
54952; ' W i l l i a m R. B a y e s , Ohio Wesleyan ' 0 1 ; D e a n M. Hoffman, Dickinson '02, 4563 1st Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla 33711; 
' J o h n B . B a l l o u , Wooster ' 97 ; ' C h a r l e s E. Caches , Washington ' 0 1 ; • W i l l i a m M. Lewis , Knox '00; • W a t T Cluverius 
Tulane ' 9 5 ; O s c a r J. T a l l m a n , LafayeUe '25, 2710 Allen, Allentown, Pa. 18103; E m m e t t J. J u n g e , Nebraska '26, City Hall, 
Lmcoln, Neb. 68508; George E. Housser , McGill '06, 1438 Conneaught Dr., Vancouver, B.C., Can , ; • G e o r g e S. Ward Illinois 
•10; J o h n H Wi l terd ing , Lawrence '23, 393 Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis. 54952; *Dr . P a u l R. Hawley , Indiana '12- H. L. Stuart, 
H T " F r % , ? n , T H T p^r,r.' State College, Pa. 16801; Dr . Clem E. B in inger , Centre ' 3 1 , 2456 N.E . 26.h Ave., F t . Lauder-
dale, Fla. 33305; J u d g e Sam Phi l l ips McKenzie , Georgia '45, 809 Fulton County C,H , Atlanta Ga 30301 

LIVING PAST MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL: J o s e p h M. C l a r k , \ a n d e ' r b i h ' I S , ' S h a n n o n Miss. 38868; DeBanks 
M. Henward, Syracuse 24, 121 E. Genessee, Syracuse, N.Y. 13202- Frank S Wrieh i Flnri . ) , ••>« 155 w .1. . „ T, i> 
2704, Palm Beach, Fla. 33482; D o n a l d M. D u S h a n e , W a b L h '27. University of Oregon E u g : L e O : e 9 7 4 0 l ' . ' 

* Deceased. 

THE GENERAL COUNCIL 

Officers 

Pres ident Jack E, Shepman, c /o Norge Sales Corp., Mer 
chandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, 111. 60654 

Treasure! Stanley D. Brown, 10704 Stradella Ct.-Bel Air Lo 
Angeles, Calif. 90024 

Reporte i Dr. Elden T. Smith, Pres . , Ohio Wesleyan Univ., 
Delaware, Ohio 43015 

Member-at-Large Howard E. Young, 514 Lincoln Liberty 
Life Bldg,, 711 Polk, Houston, Texas 77002 

Member-at -Large Judge Sam Phillips McKenzir . 809 Fulton 
County Court House, Atlanta, Ga. 30303 
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( ; E > E R A L H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D , O H I O 

2 South Campus Avenue 
45056 

Telephone—523-5101 (Area 513) 
E x e c u t i v e S e c r e t a r y , Robert J . Miller 
A s s i s t a n t S e c r e t a r y , Frank E. Fawcett 

F i e l d S e c r e t a r y , Clinton T. Willour 
F i e ld S e c r e t a r y , G. John Grueh 

A l u m n i S e c r e t a r y , R. E, Blackwell 

E D I T O R O F T H E MAGAZI.NES Edi tor of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, R. E . Blackwell, 2 South Campus .Ave., 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

S C H O L A R S H I P C O M M I S S I O N E R Harry .M. Gerlach, 327 
West Sycamore St . , Oxford, Ohio 45056 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E T O T H E N . I . C . H O U S E O F D E L E -
GATES Donald -M. DuShane, Dean of Students , University 
of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 97401 

T H E SURVEY CQ-VI.MISSION Dr. John D. .Millett (Chair
man) , Director & Chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents, 88 E . 
Broad St. , Columbus, Ohio 43215; H. L. Stuart , 4O0 E . Hamil
ton Av. , , State College, Pa. 16801; Harold K. Pr ide , 520 
Amherst Dr., S.E,, Albuquerque , I\,.\I. 87106; Wade Weather-
ford, Box 29, Caffney, S.C. 28340; Rober t J . Behnke, 7th 
PI. , Skinner Bldg., Seatt le , Wash. 98101; Robert J . Miller, ex 
officio, 

FINANCE C O M M I S S I O N E R John C. Cosgrove, 955 Bay Espla 
uende, Clearwater, F la . 33515. 

WALTER B . P A L M E R F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T 
I 'RUSTEES Harold A. Minnich (Cha i rman) , V .P . Central 
Nal'l Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio 44101; Owen F . 
Walker, 1122 Nat ' l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114; 
Fred .\1. Bosworth, 1337 Xal'l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
44114 

FRANK J . R . M I T C H E L L S C R O L L F U N D ' I R U S T E E S — 
M'illiam F . -Murray (Cha i rman) , Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank, 115 W. Monroe St. , Chicago, 111. 60603; 
Rice, Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. 
Chicago, 111. C0603; Richard S, Cutler, 135 ^ . 
Chicago, III, 60603 

A R T H U R R. P R I E S T F O I N D A T I O . N Harry 
327 West Sycamore St. , Miami Univ., Oxford, Ohio 45056 

PHI DELTA THETA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
T R U S T E E S Henry L. Bowden, Pres . , Citizens & Southern 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Samuel N. Pickard, 
The Nat'l Maniifaeturers Bank, Neenah, \ \ ' i s . 54956; Emmette 
V. Graham, 10 West Fifth Ave,, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251; 
Stanley Learned, 821 Jc»lin>tone -\ve,, Bartlesville, Okla, 
71003; William C, Connell , J r , , 16 Phillip Rd, , Oxford, Miss. 
38655; ClitTord Summer, Security Bank & Trust Co,, Owatonna, 
.Minn. 

C O M M U N I T Y S E R V I C E Lothar A, Vasliolz, Chairman, 3901 
Bel-aire Rd, , Des .Moines, Iowa 50310 

William O. 
Monroe St. , 
LaSalle St. , 

,M, Gerlach, 

' r i l E P R O V I N C E S 

A L P H A (Conn., .Me,, Mass,, i \ ,H, , N,S. , Que, , R , I . , Vt.) — 
Pres., Allen West Wood, Goodbody i Co., 2 Broadway, 
.New York, N.Y, lOOOt 

BETA (. \ ,Y., On t . )—Pres , , James R . Carrie, 555 Talbot St . , 
St. Thomas, Out. , Can. 

G.AMMA (Eastern Pa . , N.J. , De la . )—Pres . , Brig. Gen. Harry 

J. .Mier, J r . , 8 Round Hill Rd. , Camp Hi l l , Pa. 17011 
D E L T A N O R T H (Md., Va., Wash. D .C . )—Pres . , Carl A. 

Scheid, 6410 Kenhowe Dr. , Washington, D.C. 20034 
D E L T A S O U T H (N.C. , S .C. )—Pres . , A. J . Newton, J r . , Box 

779, Chapel Hil l , .N.C. 27514 
E P S I L O N N O R T H (Ga . )—Pres . , Harry V, Lamon, J r . , Firs t 

National Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30308 
E P S I L O N S O U T H ( F l a . ) — P r e s . , Thomas E. Triplet! , 3112 
Ardsley Dr. , Orlando, Fla . 32804 
Z E T A (Southern Ohio)—Pres . , H. W. Emswiler, 6827 Clymer 

Dr., Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
E r - \ S O U T H (Tenn. ) Pres., Homer B. Gibbs, J r . , 4608 

Toddington Dr. , Nashii l le , Tenn. 37215 
E T A N O R T H (Ky . )—Pres . , John (Jack) L. Ott, P .O. Box 

7, Crestwood, Ky. 40014 
T H E T A (Ala. , Miss,, La.) Pres.. Joseph .M, Clark, Box 44, 

Shannon, .Miss, 38868 
IOT.4 N O R T H (Northern 111., Northern Ind. , Wis.) Pres., 

Donald S. Koskinen, George Banta Co., Inc . , Menasha, Wis. 
54952 

I O T A S O U T H (Southern III., Central I nd . )—Pres . . Walter 
Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, 111. 60801 

K A P P A (Southern Ind. ) Pres., Tom O. Cartmel, 401 Guar
anty Bldg. , Indianapolis , Ind. 46204 

L.AMBDA (Minn. , N.D. , S.D., Man.) Pres., Ted Maragos, 
2026 4th St. , N.W., .Minot, N.D. 58701 

MU W E S T (Kan . )—Pres . , Ed Love, 605-607 Jackson St. , 
Topeka, Kan. 66603 

MU E A S T — ( M o . ) — P r e * . , W. C. Whitlom, 10 E. 4th St. , 
Ful ton, Mo, 65251 

M : — ( A r k , , Okla . )—Pres , , T. Glen Gary, Union Life Bldg., 212 

Center St. , Little Rock, Ark. 72201 
XI (Colo., Wyo., N,M,)—Pres , , William C. Rush, 2708 

Virginia, N.E, , .Albuquerque, N,M, 87104 
O M I C R O N N O R T H (Northern Calif., Nev, )—Pres . , Douglas 

M. Phil l ips, 231 Briar Lane, San Mateo, Calif. 94403 
O M I C R O N S O U T H (Ariz., Southern Cal i f . )—Pres , , William U. 

Handy, J r . , 5303 Lubao A%e., Woodland Hi l l s , Calif. 91364 
P I N O R T H (Alta. , B.C., Western Wash . )—Pres . . Carl J . H. 

Neu, BIythe i. Co., 1200 Washington Bldg., Seatt le , Wash. 
98101 

P I S O U T H (Western Ore. , L t ah )—Pres . , Charles E. Wicks. 
3222 t;unnsood Terrace , Corvallis, Ore. 97331; .^ssr. Pres.. 
Grant Swan, 2127 Monroe St. , Corvalli- , Ore. 97330 

R I I O N O R T H (Northern Texas) Pres., John E. Harding, 
2610 21st St., Lubbock, Tex. 79410 

R H O S O U T H (Southern Texas)—Pres . , George R. Bolin, 
2737 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, Texas 77006 

SIGMV (.Miih., Northern Ohio)—Pres . . Verlin P. Jekins , 
1170 W. Exchange St. , Akron, Ohio 44313 

T A U (Mont, , Ida. , Eastern Ore. , Eastern Wash. )—Pres . , Clyde 
Raynor, S, 1107 Wall, Spokane, Wash. 99204 

U P S I L O N (Western Pa. , W.Va. )—Pres . . Edward N. Pape , 

209 N. Craig, Pi t tsburgh, Pa. 15213 
P S I (Iowa, Neb.) Pres., Leo J . Beck, Jr . 333 Stuart Bldg., 

Lincoln, Neb. 68508 

The Roll of Chapters 
I h e following items are given in sequence : Name of chapter ; date of its es tabl ishment ; name of the 
college or univers i ty; post office; president of the chap te r ; vice pres ident ; chapter adviser, with his address . 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877). Univ. of Alabama, P.O. Box 1234, 
I j ' i n i r s i ty , Ala. 35186. (.. . . . T. Man.ird; Bobby Tliaeker; 
L. C. K \ l e , P , 0 , Box 375, Tuscaloosa, Ala, 35402 

ALABAMA BETA (1879), Auburn Univ. 215 S. College A i c , 
Auburn, Al,i, :i6830, L, P, H u m a n n ; Ralph N. Old, J r . , Dr. 
Ra\mond Hit laml, 12.1 S, Gay St, , \u l .u rn . Ala. 36830 

A L B E R T A A L P l i V (1930), Univ. of Alberta, 11117 91st Ave., 
Edmonton, .Alta., Can. B.ury Kirkharu; ti.irry Couk; Don 
Matheson, 10,324 Villa .Ave.. Edmonton, .Alta., Can. 

VRIZONV A L P H A (102. ' ) , Uiv. of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd St, , 
Tucson, Ariz. 8.S705, M. K. .MeCormiek; C. K. .M,Cu-k , r : 
Duncan Ful ton . 7360 N. '̂  ucea Via. Tucson, .Ariz. 85704 

A R I Z O N A BETA (1958), Arizona State Univ., 701 Alpha Dr., 
Tempe, .Ariz. 85281, l .nk L. Er ick-un ; Mike H. Tarver ; \ ' i r to r 
Kramer, 705 N. 7lh St., Phoenix, .Ariz. 85006 

ARKANSA A L P H A (1948), Uni%. of Arkansas, 108 Stadium 
Dr., Fayet t iMlle . Aik. 72701. Joe Ca r ru lb ; .Mike .Miller; 
Prof. Charles Cross, 1214 Shady Lane, Fayettevil le, Ark. 72701 

B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A ALPH.A (1930), Univ. of British Colum
bia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, \"ancouver, B.C. , Can. Gary 
Brady; Paul Nichols; Allan G. S, arle, # 3 0 7 . 1516 Dawe St.. 
\ ' anrouver , B,C,, Can. 

C.VI. IFORNIA A L P H V (1873), Univ. of California, 2717 
Hearst -Av,., Berkeley. Calif. 94709. John .M. Edwards. Larry 

file:///ul.urn
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. \ . Lawrence; John .M. Grubb, 3615 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
94610 

C A L I F O R N I A B E T A (1891), Stanford Univ., 680 Lomita St. , 
Stanford, Calif. 94305. George Po r t e r ; Dennis Hansen ; John 
Doyle, 1064 Creek Drive, Menlo Park, Calif. 94026 

C A L I F O R N I A GAMMA (1924), Uiv. of California at Los An
geles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90024. Joel Ewan; 
Grant Gent ry ; G. Nolan Bearden, 9189 Dayton Way, Beverly 
Hi l ls , Calif. 90210 

C A L I F O R N I A DELT.V (1948), Univ. of Southern California. 
1005 W. 28tb St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90007. Darrel Johnson; 
-Mike Gwinn; Dr. Edward Barker, 2024 Amherst Dr., S. 
Pasadena, Calif. 91030 

C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954), Univ. of California at Davis, 
336 " C " St. , Davis, Calif. 95616. Steve Whi te ; Pete Chase; 
Tad H. Gantenbein, 2804 Avalon Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 95821 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), Univ. ol Colorado, 1111 College 
Ave., Boulder, Colo. 80301. Bradford Bre t t ; John W. 
Hu tchens ; Dave Potts, 700 34th St., Boulder, Colo. 80302 

C O L O R A D O B E T A (1913), Colorado College, 116 E. San Rafel, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903. Bill Campbel l ; Dick Coil; 
Earl S. Wilson, 1615 Wood Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80903 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State Univ., 614 
Mathews St., Fort Collins, Colo. 80521. Roger P e n n ; Lee 
Worsham; Rodney L, Newman, 825 South Shields, F t . Collins, 
Colo. 80521 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), Univ. of Florida, Box 14378, Univ. 
Sta. , Gainesville, Fla, 32603. Raymond DeCastro; Ernest 
-Arias; H. Taylor, 1216 N.E. 12th Terrace, Gainesville, F la . 
32601 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1950), Florida State Univ., Box 6666, 
Florida State Univ. Tallahassee, F la . 32301. Wm. Evans ; 
Edward Marsicano 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), Univ. of Miami, Box 8027, Univ. 
Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. 33124. H. K. Bender ; J . R. Hi l l ; 
Wm. C. Vaught, 10600 S.W. 57 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), Univ. of Georgia, 690 S. Lumpkin 
St. , Athens, Ga. 30601. Frederick L. Copeland; Randall R. 
Bryan, J r . ; Owen Roberts, J r . , Roberts Electric Co., Athens, 
Ga. 30601 

G E O R G I A BETA (1871), Emory Univ., Drawer L. Emory 
Univ., Atlanta, Ga. 30322. John P . H i n e s ; A. J . O'Donnell, 
J r . ; Charles Ginden, 6388 N. Hampton Dr., Sandy Springs, 
Ga. 30076 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer Univ., Box 80, Macon, Ga. 
31207. Thomas S ims; Jack Ammare l l ; James W. O'Neal, 184 
Bulord PL, Macon, Ga. 31201 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Inst i tute of Technology, 
734 Fowler St . , N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30313. E, J I . Rober tson; 
J. Sumter Bradwell; Brannon Lescsne, J . .-^Liiiitcr Bradwell; 
Kidder, Peabody & Co., 1214 Ful ton Nat'l fihl;;.. Allaula, Ca. 
30303 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), Univ. of Idaho, 804 Elm St., Moscow, 
Idaho 83843. Patr ick .McMahon; Larry Woods; James Sanberg, 
926 E. Lewis, Moscow, Idaho 83843 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern Univ., 217 Sheridan 
Rd. , Evanston, 111. 60201. -Michael Woehler ; Ronald l l i c d ; 
Donald Ryycroft, 314 Wagner Rd. , Northfield, 111. 60094 

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), Univ. of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, III. 60637, John L. Adams; John H . Hix, J r . ; 
Stuart Zimmerman, 1633 E . 84th St. , Chicago, 111. 60617 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West 
St. , Galesburg, 111. 61410. Charles 0 . Helander ; Geoffrey B. 
Mosser; Merrill R. Lille, 367 Marmac Dr., Galesburg, III. 61401 

I L L I N O I S E T A (1893), Univ. of Illinois, 309 E . Chalmers St. , 
Champaign, III. 61822. John Hoffman; Alan Wate rs ; F, 
Dwyer .Murphy, 501 W. University, Champaign, 111. 61821 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana Univ., 1215 N. Jordan, 
Bloomington, Ind. 47403. John Shackle ; Peter A. Gran. 
son; Thomas Cosgrove, 1020 N. Indiana, Bloomington, Ind. 

47404 

I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St. , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933. Alan E. Rush ; Thomas A, Pe r ry ; 
Bernard Perry, 511 E. Wabash Aie , , Crawfordsville, Ind! 
47933 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), Butler Univ., 705 W. Hampton Dr., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208. Jim Lyon; John King ; George W. 
Horst , 9136 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Frankl in College, 698 E. Monroe St. , 
Frankl in , Ind. 46131. George Klinger; .Michael By id ; Robert 
G. Smith, R .F .D. # 1 , Box 261-A, Frankl in , Ind. 46131 

INDI .4NA E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han . 
over, Ind. 47243. Richard Ha l l ; Thomas Jamison ; Charles 
Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 47243 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw Univ., 446 Anderson St., 
Grcencastle, Ind. 46135. Duane Green; John Douglass; Hans 
Grueninger, 435 Anderson St . , Grcencast le , Ind . 46135 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue Univ. , 503 State St . , W. 
Lafayette, Ind. 47906. Wm. V. P i cka r t ; Douglas A. Joyce; 
Ralph E. Mayerstein, 2105 S. 8th St. , Lafayette, Ind. 

47905 
I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso Univ. , 606 Brown St . , Val

paraiso, Ind. 46383. Paul Hoffman; Donald Langhoff; Roger K, 
Thalacker, 351 College Ave., Valparaiso, Ind. 46383 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St. , 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641. Fred Brown; Alan Hannam; 
-Merle Unkrich, Route 1, Winfield, Iowa. 

I O W A B E T A (1882), Sta te Univ. of Iowa. 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Robert Van Orsda le ; Samm Skare; 
James Freeman, 3009 Raven, Iowa City, la . 52240 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa Sta te Univ. , 325 Welch Ave., 
-Ames, Iowa 50012, Terry Call ison; Richard Kunz ; Norman 
Dunlap, R.R. # 1 , .Ames, Iowa 50010 

I O W A D E L T A (1961), Drake Univ., 1245 34th St . , Des Moines, 
Iowa 50311. J . P . Brown; J. H . Moore; Scott E. Crowley, 
2521 40th, Des Moines, Iowa 50321 

K-iNSAS ALPHA (1882), Univ. of Kansas, 1621 EdgehiU Rd., 
Lawrence, Kan. 66044. Bruce War r en ; Henry Russel l ; John W. 
Brand, J r . , 915 Pamela Ln. , Lawrence, Kans, 66014 

KANSAS B E T A (1910), Washburn Univ. of Topeka, Topeka, 
Topeka, Kans . 66621. Terry M a i ; Fred E b e r h a r t ; Lanny Kim. 
brough, 30O W. 8th, Topeka, Kans . 66603. 

KANSAS GAMMA (1920), Kansas State Univ. 508 Sunset, 
Manhattan, Kans. 66502. Douglas Powel l ; Loren Tucker ; Paul 
Shull, 2809 Oregon, Manhat tan , Kans . 66502 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), Wichita Sta te Univers i ty ; 1750 N. 
Vassar, Wichita, Kans . 67208. Santo Catanese ; Don Harr ington; 
John Blair, 1640 N. Charles, Wichi ta , Kans . 67203 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, Danville, 
Ky. 40422. S. G. S tee le ; R. H. Wya t t ; Barry Dixon, Centre 
College, Danville, Ky. 40422 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), Univ. of Ken tucky , 330 Clifton 
Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40508. Anthony H . Ambrose ; Paul 
Shomaker; Leslie Morris, 145 Eastover Dr., Lexington, Ky. 

40504 

K E N T U C K Y ETA (1966), Western Kentucky University, Box 
212, College Heights, Bowling Green, Ky, 42102. J . L. Fentress; 
Kenneth Schre iber ; Dr. John Chamberl in , 1537% Chestnut St., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. 

K E N T U C K Y Z E T A (1664), Kentucky Wesleyan College, Box 
220, Owensboro, Ky, 42i01, T, B. Bcmiss; Edward Boyar; 
J r . ; Dan M. King, Ky. Wes. College, Owensboro, Ky . 42301 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), Tu lane Univ. , 2514 Sta te St . , New 
Orleans, La. 70118, Richard G u t h ; Richard She rman ; Capt. 
Robert L. Henry, AFROTC, Tulane Univ. , New Orleans, La. 

70803 

LOUISIA.NA B E T A (1938), Louisiana State Univ., Box P.D., 
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, La. 70803. J . H . Clut ts ; 
R. P . Baker ; William Busby, 8345 Hampton Way, Baton 

Rouge, La. 70814 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Watervil le, Me. 04901. 
Robert Churchi l l ; G. P . S imonds ; Col. John F . Choate, 
Augusta Rd. , Watervil le, Mo. 04901 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Manitoba, 548 Strad-
brooke St. , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. Bruce Cromb; Robert Dolan; 
Knox B. Foster, 325 Elm St, , Winnipeg, Man, , Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Maryland, 4605 College 
Ave., College Park , Md. 20740. Robert Campbel l ; Robert 
Sco t t ; Charles Har t , J r . , 10622 Lorain Ave. , Silver Spring, 
Md. 20903 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S A L P H A (1886), Williams College, Williams-
town, Mass. Charter suspended. 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S G A M M A (1932), Massachusetts Inst i tute cl 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd . , Boston, Mass. 02215. J . B. 
Pat terson; E . W. Ascherman; Prof. Herman Haus , Rm. 20-A-
106, M.L.T. , Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864) , Univ. of Michigan, 1437 Washtenaw 
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Robert M. Es t e s ; W. A. J u r y ; 
W.A. Warrick, 115 E. Liberty St . , Ann Arbor , Mich. 48104 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State Univ. , 626 Cowley 
Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. 48823, J . N. Seaman, J r . ; T. A. 
P r ice ; Edward Roach, 1205 Gould Rd. , Lansing, Mich. 48917 

.MICHIGAN D E L T A (1964), General Motors Ins t i tu te , 1160 
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Dupont St. , F l in t , Mich. 48504. Thomas Lynch ; Gary T o t h ; 
Gerald Cummings, Dept. of Economics, G.-M.L: F l in t , Mich. 

48504. 
M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), Univ. of Minnesota, 1011 S.E. 

4th St. , Minneapolis, -Minn. 55414. Gary S tone ; James Ram-
sted; Fred A. Severson, Hermitage Hills, Excelsior, Minn. 

55331 
MINNESOTA B E T A (1964), Mankato State College, Mankato, 

Minn. 56001. Dan Lloyd; Paul Getting. 
M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), Univ. of Mississippi, Box 4466, 

University, Miss. 38677. Joe -A, Brady, J r , ; John W. Bar re t t ; 
Will Lewis, Jr . , 305 S. 5th, Oxford, .Miss. 38655 

MISSOURI A L P H A (1870), Univ. of Missouri, 101 Burnham, 
Columbia, Mo. 63201. Donald P e r d u e ; James Houx ; James E. 
Moss, 503 Edgewood, Columbia, Mo. 65201 

M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), Westminster College, Ful ton , Mo. 
65251. Jim Carley; Don Garr ison; W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th 
St. , Ful ton, Mo. 65251 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1B91), Washington Univ., 8 Fra te rn i ty 
Row, St. Louis, Mo. 63130. Rodney Lorenz; Robert Black; 
A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherri Lane, Olivette, Mo . 63132 

MONTANA A L P H A (1920), Univ. of Montana, 500 University 
Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801. Keith Dalbec ; Loren Haar r ; 
Kermit Schwanke, 619 Beverly Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801 

NEBRASKA A L P H A (1875), Univ. of Nebraska, 1545 " R " St . , 
Lincoln, Neb. 68508. Bill H a u g ; Arnold Pe te r son ; Richard 
L. Youngscap, 618 S. 32nd St . , Lincoln, Neb . 68510 

NEW M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), Univ. of New Mexico, 1705 
-Mesa Vista Rd. , N.E. , Albuquerque, N.M. 87106. Thomas E, 
Minton; Wm. A, Ross ; Eugene McCurdy, .Northwestern Mutual 
Ins. Co., 120 Jackson N.E. . -Albuquerque, N.-M. 87108 

NEW Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell Univ., 2 Ridgewood Rd . , 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. D. B. Ruther ford ; D. A. Conso le ; Stanley 
Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 14886 

N E W Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College. Schenectady, N.Y. 
12308; M. J. Monlesi ; D. B. L ink ; David J . Ring, 1223 
Lexington Ave. , Schenectady, N.Y, 12309 

N E W YORK E P S I L O N (1887) , Syracuse Univ., 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210, Arthur Laidlaw; Bruce Gray; 
Stephen W. Buechner , 112 Circle Rd . , Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

NEW Y O R K Z E T A (1918), Colgate Univ. , Box 806, Hamil ton, 
N.Y. 13346. C. B. Thomas ; T. J. Vigrass; James Dickinson, 
Olmstead House, Hamilton, N.Y. 13346 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), Duke Univ., Box 4693. 
Durham, N.C. 27706. Byron E . S t a rns ; James M. Ho lbe r t ; Dr. 
Ewald W. Buase, 1132 Woodburn Rd . , Durham, N.C. 27705 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), Univ. of North Carolina, 
304 S. Columbia St. , Chapel Hill , N.C. 27511. Richard .M. 
Crowder; H. Miles Foy ; Robert Page, 7 Lake Shore Dr., 
Chapel Hi l l , N.C. 27514 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. 28036. Brooks She ldon ; W. L. Rikard , 
J r . ; Terrance Holland, 8 Jackson Ct,, Davidson, N.C. 28036 

N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), Univ. of North Dakota, 
Univ. Sta. , Grand Forks , N .D . 58202. Pete Po rn i sh ; Corey A. 
Colehour; Lloyd Richmond, J r . , 1807 N. 3rd. Grand Forks , N.D. 

58201 

NOVA S C O T I A A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie Univ., 1378 Seymour 
St. , Halifax, N .S . , Can. D. S. P rec ious ; R. E . MacKeigan; 
Walter R. Fitzgerald, 3155 Dutch Village Rd . , Halifax, N .S . , 

Can. 

OHIO A L P H A (1848), Miami Univ. , 102 Tallawanda Rd . , 
Oxford, Ohio 4S056. Bruce F ra l l i c ; Charles Gorsuch; Richard 
Pheneger, 103 E . Spring St . , Oxford, Ohio 45056 

O H I O B E T A (1860), Ohio Wesleyan Univ. , 19 Williams Dr. , 
Delaware, Ohio 43015. Rober t Pfeiffer; D. W. Rya l s ; Harold 
Strauch, 150 W. Lincoln Ave. , Delaware, Ohio 43015 

O H I O G A M M A (1868) , Ohio Univ. , 10 W. Mulberry St . , 
Athens, Ohio 45701. Clewell W. Smi th ; Paul Smi th ; Dr. Dale 
Mattmil ler , 17 Briarwood Dr. , .Athens, Ohio 45701 

O H I O E P S I L O N (1875), Univ. of Akron, 194 Spicer St . , 
Akron, Ohio 44301. Ted Mallo; John -Anderson; John Naum, 
861 Westgrove, Akron, Ohio 44303 

O H I O Z E T A (1883) , Ohio S ta te Univ. , 1942 Joke Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio 43201. James R. Denk ; David W. D v i r ; Charles 
Woodhll , 1465 Yorktown, Columbus, Ohio 4,i227 

O H I O E T A (1896) , Case Ins t i tu te of Technology, 2225 Murray 
Hill Rd . , Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Richard Ber to lo ; Harold AUes; 
Richard Barre t t , 3506 Boynton Rd . , Cleveland Heights , Ohio 
44121 

O H I O T H E T A (1898) , Univ. of Cincinnat i , 2718 Digby Ave. , 

Cincinnat i , Ohio 45220. Harry C. Green ; J . D. Hasse lbach ; 
Gale A. Abrens , 435 W . Cliff Lane, Cincinnat i , Ohio 45226 

O H I O I O T A (1914) , Denison Univ. , Granville, Ohio 43023. 
William S tephens ; Rober t Hues t i s ; Dr. Freder ick L. Preston, 
Box 267, Granville, Ohio 43023 

O H I O KAPP.A (1950), Bowling Green State Univ. , Bowling 
Green, Ohio 43402. David Bain ; John Ki lmer ; Robert 
Schneider , R t . # 2 5 , Bowling Green, Ohio. 43402 

O H I O LAMBD-A (1954) , Kent Sta te Univ. , 320 E . College St . , 
Kent , Ohio 41240. Daniel Ca iducc i ; John Stasky; Paul C. 
Kitchin, R.R. # 2 , Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918) , Univ. of Oklahoma, 1400 CoUege 
St. , Norman, Okla. 73069. Steve R i l e y ; Joe Haml in ; Ralph 
Bradshaw, 5300 Stonewall Dr. , Oklahoma City, Okla. 73111 

O K L A H O M A B E T A (1946), Oklahoma State Univ. , 224 S. 
Monroe St . , Sti l lwater, Okla. 74074. James G. H r o m a s ; J o e B . 
Ada i r ; A. B . Alcott , 2024 W. Sunset Dr. , Sti l lwater, Okla. 
74074 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), Univ. of Toronto , 165 St . George 
St., Toronto, Out. , Can, Wni, K e n t ; W, David Wilson 

O N T A R I O B E T A (1962), Univ. of Western Ontar io, 90 Alber t 
St . , London, Ont . , Can. Pe te M c B i m i e ; Terrance J . Sulyma; 
J . Fred Green, 6 Hil lcrest Ave., St . Thomas, Ont . , Can. 

O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), Univ. of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid , E u . 
gene. Ore. 97401. .Mike Woodin ; Mike S tap le ton ; Rober t Sogge, 
3620 Donald St. , Eugene, Ore. 97405 

O R E G O N B E T A (1918), Oregon State Univ. , 120 N. 13th St . , 
Corvallis, Ore. 97330. Kjell K r a n e ; Bob Poo l e ; Richard Brooks, 
1325 N. 29th St . , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

O R E G O N G A M M A (1946), Wil lamette University, Salem, Ore. 
97301. J . S. Hulcheson ; C, L, -Mausten; Gordon W. Olcott, 
501 Winter St . , N.E . , Salem, Ore. 97301. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, 
Pa. 18042, -Anthony Bova; Douglass -MacNeill; John Reifanyder, 
314 McCartney St. , Easton, Pa . 18042 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T A (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W . 
Lincoln -Ave., ( iet tysburg. Pa, 17325. Irwin Widger; R. L. 
Hughey, 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A GAMMA (1875), Washington & Jefferson 
College, Box 6, Washington, Pa. 15301. T . E . Weyer ; D. A. 
MacGregor 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. 16335, Jeff S te inbr ink; .Alan Lee ; 
Jay Luvaas, 583 Highland Ave. , Meadville, Pa . 16335 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, Carlisle, 
Pa. 17013. Frederic C, Nelson; Walter F . Barnaid, 206 Wil
low Ave., Camp Hil l . Pa. 17011 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A Z E T A (1883), Univ. of Pennsylvania, 3700 
Locust St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 19101-. Lewis C, Mil ler ; M. 
Swindling; John J . Cahill , J r . , 1129 Bankers Securities Bldg. , 
1315-17 Walnut St , , Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E T A (1876), Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 
18015, G. C, Texti.r, J r , ; J.i-ejih H, Bowen; David Quidart , 
728 Stopp Ln,, Coopersburc. Pa, 18036 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univ., 240 
S. Burrows, University Park, P a . 16801. E . P . Gabr ie l ; C. M. 
Sypula ; William H. Leonard, 131 Rowan Dr. , Sta te College, 
Pa. 16801 

Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St. , Montreal , Que. , Can. Doug McDougall ; J im Belisle; 
William H . Pugsley, School of Commerce, McGill Univ., 
Montreal , Que. 

R H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A (1889), Brown Univ., Providence, 
R. I . 02912. By action of University authori t ies , this chapter 
is no longer in existence. 

?>OUTH C A R O L I N A B E T A (1882), Univ. of South Carolina, 
Box 4717, Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 29208. 
T. .N', Southard ; D, W, Harr ington; Dr. Lawrence E. Giles, 
Si hool of E d u c , Tuiv, uf South Carolina, Columbia, S,C. 
29208 

S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), Univ. of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St. , Vermillion, S.D. 57069. Gary E. W e n e l l ; 
T. D. Archer ; Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, Vermillion, S.D. 
57069 

T E N N E S S E E ALPH.A (1876), Vanderbilt Univ., 200 25th Ave., 
S., -Nashville, Tenn. 37212. G. E . Johnston, J r . ; Woods E. 
Eas t land: George E. Wilkins, 1039 Tyne Blvd., Nashville, 
Tenn. 37205 

T E N N E S S E E BETA (1883), Univ. of the South, Box 227, 
Se\san(o, Triiii. 3737,T. Bruce M. Greene ; James R. Sheller, 
J r . ; Dr. O. N. Torian, Sewanee, Tenn . 37375 

T E N N E S S E E GA-MMA (1963), Univ. of Tennesse, 1806 Lake 
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Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916. J . D. Drint i , D. R. Eastman, I I I . ; 
Charles Miller, 4622 Wye Way Lane, Knoxville, Tenn. 37916 

T E X A S B E T A (1883), Univ. of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Aust in , 
Tex. 78705. S. P . Champion; John Waid ; Dr. Jud T . McRee, 
J r . , American Nat'l Bank Arcale, Austin, Tex. 78701. 

T E X A S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern Univ., Box 105, George. 
town, T(x , 78626. K. S, Chancellor; D. L. Fagan; John iN. 
Score, Box 200, Southwestern Sta, , Georgetown, Tex. 87626 

T E X A S D E L T A (1922), Southern Methodist Univ., 3072 Yale , 
Dallas, Tex, 75205, G, T. \ 'aughai i ; K. D, Frazer ; Quincy 
Adams, City Bank & Trust Co,, Box 988, Dallas, Tex. 75221 

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex. 79406. Keller Smi th ; Terry Scarborough; 
William Dean, 3204 22nd St., Lubbock, T i x . 79410 

T E X A S Z E T A (1955), Texas Christian Univ. , Box 29296, F t . 
Worth, Tex. 76129. Wm. O. Harr ison; Troy M. King; Loftin 
Witcher, 3809 Rutledge, F t . Worth , Tex. 76107 

T E X A S E T A (1962), Stephen F . Austin State College, Box 7031, 
.S.F.A. Sta,, Nacogdoches, Tex, 75962, -M, J . Harris I I I ; M. C. 
Kinnebrew; Mac Moseley, Box 6011. S.F,.A, Sta,, Nacogdoches, 
Tex. 75862 

T E X A S T H E T A (1964), West Texas State Univ., Box 153, West 
Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 79016. Bruce Bishop; Wayne S lo r r s ; 
Frank Heflin, Box 283, West Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 79016 

T E X A S I O T A (1965), Lamar State College of Technology, 776 
Colorado, Beaumont, Texas 77005. Ronald C. Ricks ; Charles J, 
Reyenga; Lipscomb -Norvell, Jr , , 2400 Long, Beaumont, Texas 
77005 

UTAH A L P H A (1914), Univ. of Utah, 85 South Wolcott , Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84102. Weston Ha r i s ; A. C. Ekke r ; Carmen 
Klipp, 1146 Alton Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), Univ. of Vermont, 439 College 
St. , Burlington, Vt. 05401. Jeff A. Zinn; John R. Whi t comb; 
Truman Webster, Shelburne, Vt. 05482 

V I R G I N I A BE'TA (1873), Univ. of Virginia, 1 University Circle, 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903. Dave Davis; George Egglescton; 
Edward B. White , r j . , 507-L Hamilton St . , Richmond, Va. 
23221 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph.Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. 23005. D. A. Will iams, J r . , E . Deal Tompkins ; 

James R. Bergdoll, Dir., Office of Information Services, Ran
dolph.Macon College, Ashland, Va. 23005 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), Univ. of Richmond, Box 57, Rich
mond, Va. 2.)220. A David Drayer ; Barry Taylor ; Frank H. 
Abernathy, 4905 Radford Ave. , Sui te 200, Richmond, Va. 
23230 

V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee Univ. , 5 Henry St., 
Lexington, Va. 24450. Michael E . Lawrence ; Lewis N. Miller 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900) , Univ. of Washington, 2111 E. 
47th St., Seatt le , Wash. 98105, Jack L, Leonard ; Jim Almon; 
Howard M. Blodgett , 6820 4th P L , N .E . , Seat t le , Wash . 98115 

W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914), Whi tman College, 715 Estrella 
St. , Walla Walla, Wash. 99362. Mike Niens ted t ; Sam Hubbard; 
Phil Wright ; Robert R. Reid, 545 Boyer, Walla Walla, Wash. 
99362 

W A S H I N G T O N G A M M A (1918). Washington State Univ., Box 
537, Univ. Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. 99164. R. M. J o a s ; Bill 
F inkbe iner ; Kenneth Myklebiist, 423 Crestview, Pullman, Wash, 
99164 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), Univ. of Puget Sound, 1309 
.N. Washington, Tacoma, Wash. 98406. Gary Birchler ; John 
Geddes ; Lt. Col. Robert -Mvrrs, 1013 Paradise Lane, Tacoma, 
Wash. 98466 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia Univ., 209 
Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505. D. C. LeRoy; 
R. T. F r e e ; Dr. John B. Harley, Chestnut Ridge Road, Mor
gantown, W.Va. 26501 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857) Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 
53703. Suspended by University Human Rights Committee, 
1962. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence Univ. , 711 E . Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis, 54912, Larry S toune ; Thad Helherington; 
Carl Berghault , George Banta Co,, Inc . , Menasha, Wis. 54952 

W I S C O N S I N GAMMA (1960), Ripon College, Center Hall, 
Ripon, Wis. 54971. J . S. Carmichael ; K. J . Debl i tz ; Kermit G. 
Weiske, 630 Woodside, Ripon, Wis. 54971 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), Univ. of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. 82071. Darwin Pace , Terry E . R i c h ; Ray
mond B. Hunkins , Box 3467, Univ. Sta , , Laramie, Wyo. 82071 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 

Clubs are listed by city within the s ta te . Name and address of club officer are given. 
Time and place of regular meetings are listed—all other clubs have meetings on call . 

Please report changes to general headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

A L A B A M A 

B i r m i n g h a m A. S. William I I I , 2121 Vestaview Circle, 35216 
M a r i o n Edw. T. Lee 36756 
M o b i l e Gordon House, J r . , Pres . , 1606.10 Merchant 's Nat ' l 

Bank Bldg. 36602 
M o n t g o m e r y Henry A. Frazer, 912 E. Edgemont Ave., 36105 

A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x John Eels, 755 1st Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 85004. 2nd Mon. 
12:15, Arizona Club, Luhrs Bldg. 

T u c s o n Col. Konrad C. Beck, J r . , 3423 Hawthorne. 

A R K A N S A S 

F t . S m i t h John C. DuVal, P .O. Box 31 , 72902 
L i t t l e R o c k Richard E. Cross, 1818 W. Capitol, Apt . 2C 

72200 
N e w p o r t Robert H. Smith, J r . , Walnut Grove, Walnut Ridge 

72476 

C A L I F O R N I A 

E a s t Bay Charles R. Hoge, 1924 Broadway Penthouse, Suite 
A, Oakland, Calif. 94612 

F r e s n o Carl T. Brauer, 2834 E. Robinson Ave. 93726 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s Frank V. Marshall, J r . , Ph i Delta Theta 

Club, 3200 Wilshire Blvd., Rooms 903-905, Los Angeles 90005. 
P h o n e : D u n k i r k 9-1341, 1st Wed. noon, Sept-June, Chalon 
.Mart Restaurant , 1919 S. Broadway (At Washington) 

L o n g B e a c h F . Stuart Rodger, 5210 Los Flores St . 90815. 3rd 
Tues. 7:30 p .m. . Petroleum Club, 3636 Linden Ave. 

R a n c h o S a n t a Ft Edward J. Harlotf, 680 Circle Dr., W, 
Solana Beach, 92075 

S a c r a m e n t o Smith Ketchum, 4800 El Camino Ave,, Carmichael, 
95808. University Club, 1319 K St. , 1st Mon. noon 95819 

S a n D i e g o Russ Crane, 3344 Poe St . 92106. 3rd F r i . noon. 
U.S . Grant Hote l , Crest Room. 

S a n F r a n c i s c o Geo. Buland, 75 Crescent Dr . , Palo Alto , 94301. 
Tues . noon San Franciso Bar Assn. Lounge, 220 Bush St. 

S a n t a B a r b a r a Ed Dow, 415^4 E. Flgueroa St . , 93101 

C O L O R A D O 

B o u l d e i Chet Frankl in , 689 Hartford Dr. 80301 
D e n v e i Wm. E. Moore, Rm. 110, Sherman Plaza 80203. Thurs. 

12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 

D E L A W A R E 

W i l m i n g t o n Bruce Love, 245 Charles S t . , Westfield, N.J. 
07090 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A 

W a s h i n g t o n — E v e r e t t Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave., 20008. 
Thurs . noon, Harvey's Rest. , 3rd F l . Phone 244-5000 

F L O R I D A 

F t . L a u d e r d a l e - B r o w a r d C o u n t y — Richard E. Cole, 2165 N.E. 
27th Dr., F t . Lauderdale 33315. Last Mon. noon. 

C l e a r w a t e i Wm. C. Bissell, 101 S. Aurora Ave. 33515. 1st 
Thurs . night of the even months . Clearwater Yacht Club. 

J a c k s o n v i l l e R. Scott Ashby, 1234 Nightingale Ct. 32216. Feb . 
15, June 15, Aug. 15, Nov. 15, Seminole Hote l . 

M a n a t e e C o u n t y — S t u a r t Landers , 1st Naf I Bank, 1201 
.Manatee Ave,, Bradenton 33506 

M i a m i Jay Ross , P res . , P .O . Box 100, Liberty Mutual Ins. 
Co., Coral Gables, 33134. 7:30 p .m. , 1st Thurs . Sept . through 
June , Chapter House. 

O r l a n d o — H u b e r t Earley, 515 S. Orange Ave. 
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P a l m B e a c h County—^James Reid Powell , 701 Flamingo Dr. , 

W. Palm Beach 33404 
Sarasota—^Wm. M. Hereford, 1642 Shoreland Dr. , 33579. 2nd 

Mon. noon. Plaza Rest . 
St . P e t e r s b u r g — G e o r g e H. Bangert , J r . , 1198 Snell Isle Blvd., 

N.E. 33704. F r i . 12:15, Hotel Suwannee. 
T a l l a h a s s e e — D r . Lomax Teal , P .O . Box 1641, 32302 
T a m p a — W m . B. McGuire, Pres . , 4807 Woodmere Rd . , 33609.— 

12:15 p .m. , 2nd Wed. Hillsboro Hote l . 
Vo lus i a C o u n t y ^ T h o s . J . Lawrence, S. Spring Garden Ave. , 

Deland # 2 7 0 2 
GEORGIA 

A m e r i c u s — D r . W. L. Smith, Box 684, 31709 
Athens—^John A. Hunnicut t I I I , Nowhere Rd . 30601 
A t l a n t a — W . Stell Huie , 822 Ful ton Federa l Bldg. 30303 
C h a t t a h o o c h e e V a l l e y — J a m e s E . Hickey, J r . Ledger En

quirer Newspapers, Columbus 31900 
Gainesvi l le—^Wm. Cignilliat, 115.A Bradford St . , S.E., 30501. 

Ist Wed. al ternate months start ing Sept . Dixie-Hunt Hote l , 
1:00 p .m. 

M a c o n — T o m Fat ten , American Fed . Savings & Loan Assn., 31201 
N o r t h W e s t Georg ia—'Mi l ton E. McGee, Rome Industr ial 

Uniform Co., Rome 30161 

S a v a n n a h Dr. Walter Brown, 139 E. Victory Dr. 31405 
S o u t h w e s t G e o r g i a Geo. S. Whitt lesey, Pres . , 1210 Whisper . 

ing Pines Rd . , Albany 3170S 

H A W A I I 

H o n o l u l u — B o b Miller, Schwabacher & Co. , 761 Bishop St . , 

96813 Thurs . noon, Ell iot 's Chuckwagon 

I D A H O 

Boise—Richa rd L. Salladay, 1074 Krall St . , 83702, 3rd Wed. 
12 :15, Valencia 83702 

ILLINOIS 

C h a m p a i g n - U r b a n a John A. Edwards, c/o The Champaign 
Nat'l Bank, Champaign 61820 

Ch icago—(Met ropo l i t an ) Al L. Wagner, 2709 Flossmoor Rd . , 
Flossmoor 60422. 1st Thurs . noon, Carson Pierre Scott & 
Co. "Men ' s Gr i l l , " 8th FL, 1 S. Madison Ave. (South Side) 
Bob Baldwin, 101 S. Harvey, Oak Park, 60302 

Fox Va l l ey ( I l l i n o i s ) Bruce G. B. Paddock, 730 McKee, 
Batavia 60510 

G a l e s b u r g Merrill R. Lillie, 367 Marmac 61401 
P e o r i a Dr. Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd . 61614 
R o c k f o r d Randolph G. Lundeen, 720 Paris Ave. 61107 

I N D I A N A 

B l o o m i n g t o n Charles H. Dunn, J r . 1797 Maxwell Ln. 47403 
C o l u m b u s — R o b e r t Lindsay, J r . , 2811 Poplar Dr. 47201 
Evansv i l l e^^Robe r t M. Leich, Box 869, c /o Chas. Leich & Co. 

47701 
Franklin——Raymond E . Webster , 514 E. Main St. , Greensburg 

47204 
I n d i a n a p o l i s — R o b e r t Tarplee, Pres . , 809 Hume Mansur Bldg. 

46204 Fr i . noon. Hotel Warren 
J a c k s o n C o u n t y Dr. Jerry P . Cartmel, 201 Taggarl Dr., 

Seymour 47274 
K o k o m o James L. Et te r , Pres . 214 S. Dixon Rd. 46901 
L a P o r t e Robert F . Cutler, 1123 Indiana Ave. 46350 
M a d i s o n Robert C. Hughes, P .O. Box 264, 47250 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y Gordon .A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St. , 

Crawfordsville 47933, 2nd Wed. at Indiana Beta chapter 
house. 

Muncie—^Don Goetcheus, 702 W. Charles St . 47305 
She lbyv i l l e George R. Tolen, Farmers Bank Bldg. 46176. 

IOWA 

C e d a r R a p i d s J . Pe ter Bailey, 435 20th St . , N .E . 52402 
Des M o i n e s — K e n n e t h F . Neu, 317 Savings & Loan Bldg. 

50309 Mon. noon Des Moines Club, 806 Locust St. 
M l . P l e a s a n t C. R. McCuen, 807 Cherry Place , 52641 

K A N S A S 

K a n s a s Ci ty James .Mann, 1212 Minnesota 66102. 2nd Wed. , 
Town House 

M a n h a t t a n J . Mac Davidson, 108 S. 3rd, 66502. 3rd .Mon. 
chapter house 7:30 p .m. 

T o p e k a Lanny J . Kimbrough, 3114 W. 20th 66604. Last Fr i . 
12:15, Hotel Jayhawk. 

W i c h i t a Steve Clark, 460 Waverly Dr. 

K E N T U C K Y 

L o u i s v i l l e W. C. Wilson, 1420 Eastern Pky . 
S o u t h e r n K e n t u c k y Norris E . Jolly, Bowling Green Wholesale 

Co. 42101 
L O U I S I A N A 

A l e x a n d r i a Norman J . Landry, P .O. Box 1632, 71302 
New O r l e a n s Robert W. Thuss, Pres., 2617 Palmer Ave., 70118. 

2nd Thurs . 12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

W a t e r v i l l e 

M A I N E 

-Gordon K. Ful ler , 7 Charland Terr . 04901 

M A R Y L A N D 

S i lve r S p r i n g Merle Richman, 1503 Menlee Dr. 50904. 2nd 
Thurs . 6 p .m. 

M I C H I G A N 

D e t r o i t David Krupp , 18151 Buckingham, Birmingham 48009.— 
1st F r i . noon. Harmonic , 367 E. Grand River Ave. 

G r a n d R a p i d s James P . Cork, 106 Michigan Trust Bldg. 49502 

M I N N E S O T A 

M a n k a t o — P . M. Ferguson, J r . , Mankato Citizens Telephone Co., 
221 East Hickory 56001 

M i n n e a p o l i s Michael Streitz, 2408 Russell -Ave., S. 55405. 
Phone FR 7-9786 3rd Wed. noon, Minneapolis Athletic Club. 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

C l a r k s d a l e Garrett T. Fal ls , Bank of Clarksdale, 38614 
C l e v e l a n d Dana C. .Moore, J r . , 116 S. Court 38732 
G r e e n w o o d Thomas L. Askew, 304 E. Cleveland 38931 
J a c k s o n John Crawford, Twin Lake Circle 39211 
S u m n e r Harvey Henderson, Carlton & Henderson 38957 
T u p e l o W. Herbert .Armstrong, "Be l l edee r . " 38801 

M I S S O U R I 

C o l u m b i a — C h a s . ^ ' . Digges, Exchange Nat'l Bank Bldg., Isl 
Fr i . noon, Daniel Boone Hotel 65201 

J e f f e r s o n Cit> -Allen H. Fischer, 2015 Redwood 65101. 3rd 
Thurs . noon, Missouri Hotel 

K a n s a s Ci ty (Downtown) Allan Hurst , 114 W. 10th, Fr i . 
noon. Hotel Continental . (Country Club Plaza) Chas. 
Schroeder , 1419 W. 47th 64112. Kansas City, 64111 LO 1.6900. 
Plaza, I I I , 4749 Pennsylvania at Ward Parkway, 1st Tues. 
noon. 

S t . J o s e p h Raymond Sisson, 200 S. 8th, 64501 
St . L o u i s Kip Rapp , 1619 Monaco, 63122. F r i . noon, 

"Rivers ide Room" of River Queen, foot of Washington Ave. 
S p r i n g f i e l d James H. Pat ton, J r . , 1515 S. Glenstone Ave. 

65804. Mon. 12:15, Colonial Hotel . 

M O N T A N A 

Bi l l i ngs James Delano, 3421 Poly Dr. 59102 
H e l e n a John L. Delano, P .O. Box 1677 59601 
M i s s o u l a Carl Dragstedt, 628 Benton 59801 

N E B R A S K A 

L i n c o l n Louis L. Roper , 1201 " N " St. , Box 553, 68308. 
Every other Fri . noon, Letsck Bros. Cafe, 1126 " P " St. 

O m a h a James C. Lyie, 5616 Emile St. , 68106 

NEVADA 

N o r t h e r n N e v a d a Robert Clements, 715 Ruby .Ave., Reno 
89503 

NEW J E R S E Y 

N o r t h w e s t B e r g e n C o u n t ) William J. Torrens , 57 Ridge 
Rd . , Upper Saddle River 07458. 4th Tues . , Farms Rest . , Wood 
Cliff Lake 

NEW M E X I C O 

A l b u q u e r q u e James P . Sturdevant , 2035 Somerville, N .E . 87108 
L a s C r u c e s - S o u t h e r n New M e x i c o - W e s t T e x a s - ^ C a r l M. 

Olsen, 3722 Frankfort , El Paso, 79930, 3rd .Mon., 6:30 p .m. . 
Parkin ' s Cafeteria, El Paso. 

NEW Y O R K 

Buffa lo John H, Berean, 163 .Mariner St, 14201 
New Y o r k (Downtown) Donald C, Hays, 1 Wall St, 10005. 

Fr i . 12:15, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th FL, 65 Liberty 
St. (Midtown) Tues . 12:30. Cornell Club, 3rd -Ave. & 50th St, 
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R o e h e s t e i Warren E, Williams, 143 Branford Rd, , Rochester 
14618. Mon. noon. Chamber of Commerce. 

S y r a c u s e David O. Chase, 103 Monro Dr., Camillus. Once 
a month at chapter house. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A 

F a y e t t e v i l l e ^ J o h n Stewart, 1st Citizens Bank 28302 
G r e e n s b o r o Harper J. Elam HI , 1207 Sunset Dr. 27408 
Ra l e igh—Sherwood Smith, Jr . , 3225 Landor Rd. 27609 

N O R T H D A K O T A 

M i n o t — G a r y Helum, 133 18th St., S.W. 58701. 1st Thurs . , 

Clarence Parker Hotel . 

O H I O 

-Akron Richard Gregg, 480 Delaware .Ave, 44303, Fr i . noon. 
University Club. 

-Athens Ralph W. Clark, 110 E, Elmwood PI, 45701 
C a n t o n Robert M, Archer, 132 S, Woodside St, , N. Canton 

44720 
C i n c i n n a t i Warren W. Smith, 3426 Duncan Ave,, 45208, 

Tuesday Luncheon, Ph, 241-2636 
C l e v e l a n d Henry C, Hecker, 1283 Brainard Rd. , Lynhurst 

44124. Fri . 12:15 University Club. 
C o l u m b u s ^ J a m e s T, Morgan, Morgan Office Equipment , 208 

S, High St, 43215, Tues, noon. University Club, 
D a y t o n — D o u g l a s E, Fox, 104 Lewistou Rd, , Kettering 45429 
Mansf ie ld Ed Thomas, J r . , c /o Thomas Music 44902 
Ross C o u n t y ( S o u t h C e n t r a l O h i o ) — R o b ' t Litter, 1051 

Georgia Rd. , Circleville, 43113 2nd Tues. , Mar,, June , Sept , , 
Dec. 

T o l e d o Carl " T u g " Perkins , 2320 Goddard Rd. , 43606. Tues. 
noon. Dyer's Chop House, 

Y o u n g s t o w n — W i l l a r d Davis, 509 Union Nat ' l Bank 44503 

O K L A H O M A 

B a r t i e s v i l l e — C h a r l e s H. Johnson. 1624 Saturn Ct. 2nd Tues. 
noon, YWCA. 

E n i d Norman Lamb, 306 W. Broadway 73701 
O k l a h o m a City C. Harold Brand, 141 Park Ave., Liberty 

Bank Bldg., 73115. 1st Mon. noon, Trivoli Inn . 2nd Thurs . 
noon. Emerald Rm., Huckins Hotel . 

T u l s a Charles W. Ward, 2121 S. Columbia Ave., Suite 303, 
74120 

O R E G O N 

E u g e n e Steven Nosier, 270 37th Ave., W. 97405 
P o r t l a n d Allan Hat ton, 3905 N. E. Davis 97232. Wed. noon, 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill . 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A 

F r a n k l i n C o u n t y — J a m e s P . Wolff, 206 E. Second St., Waynes
boro, 17268 

H a r r i s b u r g J. D. Gleichman, 2910 Beverly Rd. , Camp Hill , 
17011. Wed. noon. Mezzanine Pickwick Rm., Harrisburger 
Hotel . 

L e h i g h V a l l e y — H u g h Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem 18018 
P h i l a d e l p h i a Wm. E. Judge, P .O. Box 272, Hatboro, Pa. 19040 

Wed. 12:30, Engineer 's Club, 1317 Spruce St. 
P i t t s b u r g h David W. Hopkins , J r . , 134 Glenfield 15235. Fr i . 

noon, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th FL 
S c r a n t o n W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., 18509. 1st 

Fr i . 12:15, Scranton Club, Mulberry & Washington Ave. 

P r o v i d e n c e 

R H O D E ISLAND 

-Dwight Woodson, Box 529, Brown Sta. 02901 

S O U T H C A R O L I N A 

C o l u m b i a L. A. .Marsha, J r . , P .O. Box 133, 29202 
P i e d m o n t A l u m n i C l u b of S p a r t a n b u r g - G r e e n v i l l e John 

R. Adamson III , 173 McGowan St. , Abbeville 29620 

T E N N E S S E E 

C h a t t a n o o g a W. Graham Claytor, 200 Pioneer Bldg. 37402 
K n o x v i l l e Eugene Stowers, J r . , 8401 Chesterfield Dr. 37919 

M e m p h i s Bill St i t t , P .O. Box 2063, Jackson, Tenn . 38302 
N a s h v i l l e T. Wm. Estes, J r . , Box 6187, 37212 

T E X A S 

A m a r i l l o Robert R. Sanders , 518 Petroleum Bldg. Last Mon. 
noon, Amarillo Club. 

A u s t i n Tommy Lee Miles, 803 Bouldin Ave. 78704. 3rd Fri. 
noon. Forty Acres Club, 2500 Guadalupe. 

B e a u m o n t George M. Sell , I I , 2176 Tremont , Orange 77630 
C o r p u s C h r i s t i — E d m u n d P . Will iams, 420 Dolphin 78411 
D a l l a s L. Vance Stanton, 3030 Fidel i ty Union Tower 75201. 

4th Tues . noon, Dallas Bar Assn., Adolphus Hote l . 
E a s t T e x a s — C . L. Burgess, R # 1 , Box 86, Nacogdoches 75961 
F t . W o r t h — E d d . E . Bivin, 3608 Labadie, 1st Thurs . , F t . Worth 

Club Bldg. 
H o u s t o n Fred A. Garret t , 5218 Cedar Suite C, Bellaire 77401. 

1st Tues . noon, Houston Club. 
L o w e r R i o G r a n d e Val ley Clinton F . Bliss, P .O. Box 516, 

Rio Hondo , 78583. 4th Thurs . , 7:30 p .m. 
L u b b o c k Leete Jackson, J r . , 3805 21st St . , 79410. 2nd Tues. 

noon. Chicken Village, 19th St . & Ave. " M " 
S a n A n t o n i o Glenn Foster , Box 528 78206. 1st Mon. 12:15, Tai 

shan, 2611 Broadway. 
T e x a r k a n a G. Trevor Caven, Box 149, 75502 
W a e o Larry G. Boyd, 3302 Stewart Dr. , 76710. 2nd Sat., 

7 p .m. , James A. Connally AFB Officers Club. 
W e s t - T e x a s - S o u t h e r n New M e x i c o — C a r l M. Olsen, 3722 

Frankfort El Paso, 79930. 3rd Mon., 6:30 p .m . . Parkins Cafe. 
ter ia . El Paso, Tex. 

W i c h i t a F a l l s J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. 76301 

U T A H 

Sal t L a k e City Blaine Lindgren, 1059 E. 6th South St. , Apt. 
14 84102. 2nd Tues . noon. F t . Douglas Club. 

V E R M O N T ^ 

B u r l i n g t o n Ben Schweyer, 49 N. Prospect 05401 

V I R G I N I A 

R i c h m o n d Ed . B. Whi te , J r . , 507-L Hamil ton St. 23221. 
4th Thurs . 12 :30, Richmond Hotel . 

W A S H I N G T O N 

E l l e n s b u r g George F . Kachlein I I I , Box 308, 98926 
S e a t t l e Robert Lewis, 2415 82nd St . , N.E . , Bellevue 98004 
S p o k a n e John W. Skaden, E . 1111 27th Ave. 99203 
T a c o m a Frank E. Johnson, J r . , 5101 N. 31st St. 98407. Last 

Tues . Top of the Ocean. 
W a U a W a l l a Stan Thomas, 541 Pleasant 99362 

W I S C O N S I N 

F o x R i v e r Valley——L. C. Roeck, George Banta Co., Inc. , 
Menasha 54952 

M i l w a u k e e Robert E . Kuel thau, 324 E . Wisconsin Dr. 53203. 
Fr i . noon. Central YMCA. 

W Y O M I N G 

Caspe i William T. Rogers, 731 S. Park St . 82601 
L a r a m i e Kenneth Diem, 22 Corthell St . 82070 

CANADA 

A l b e r t a - C a l g a r y Wm. A. Howard, 911 49th Ave., S. W. 
A l b e r t a - E d m o n t o n Robert V. Lloyd, c /o Bank of Montreal 

Bldg. 
B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a - V a n c o u v e r ^ L . K. Liddle , 1030 W. Georgia 

St. 1st Wed. noon. University Club. 
M a n i t o b a - W i n n i p e g William E . Head, 135 Talon Bay. 
N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
O n t a r i o - T o r o n t o Bruce Currie, 12 Maureen Dr. , Willowdale, 

Ont. 
Q u e b e c - M o n t r e a l R. A. Leslie, 168 Beverley, Montreal 16 

M E X I C O 

Mexico C i t y — F . H. Carnes, Aida # 1 1 2 , San Angel Inn (20) 
* (New listing) 

Phi Delta Theta Colonies 

Colonies—Montana State University, Bozeman, Mont . 59715. Phi Delta Beta, 520 S. Willson Ave., University of California at Santa 
Barbara, Santa Barbara, Calif. Ph i Delta, 6553 Cordoba Rd . , Apt . 3 , Goleta, Calif. 



IT IS A MARK OF DISTINCTION AND 
REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS 
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE. 

ON CAMPUS and ofF, fraternity insignia today has a pow
erful new appeal. Always smart, always in good taste, a 
stalwart buoy of tradition in the swirling tide of change. 

THE PROUD BALFOUR LINE has been created for campus 
style leaders—the world's most discriminating market. 
Chapter members are invited to write for these Balfour aids 
to gracious chapter living. 

•jf Complete illustrated price list of your Fraternity. 

if Balfour's amazing Blue Book, the finest selection of 
jewelry, personal and chapter accessories and fine 
gift items ever assembled. 

•^ Balfour's Awards for Champions—a treasure chest 
of award ideas unmatched in quality, variety and 
price alternatives. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

A T T L E B O R O 

IN CANADA L. 6. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO 
PHI DELTA THETA 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S 



^ I I M llilHI mMIIFlIILIlT 
has been prepared and is NOW AVAILABLE 
. . . in time for use with the opening of the 
new year. . . . A complete up-dating of 
the popular "A Fraternity for Life" Booklet. 

Order Now To Assure 

On Time Delivery 

Postmaster: Please send notice 
of undeliverahle copies on Form 
3579 and send to Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

udntity orders of 10 or more only 15< 

PHI DELTA THETA GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 

P.O. Box 151—Oxford, Ohio—45056 



November, 1966 

UNTIL THE 1968 CONVENTION, PHI DELTA THETA AFFAIRS WILL BE ADMINISTERED BY THE 
1966-1968 GENERAL COUNCIL consisting of (left to right) Ted Maragos, Wade Weatherford, Howard M. 
ifoung, Elden T. Smith and President Stanley D. Brown. 

A PRAYER FOR GUIDANCE 

O God, before whose face the generations rise and pass away; age after age 
the living seek Thee and find that of Thy faithfulness there is no end. Our 
founders in their pilgrimage walked by Thy guidance, and rested on Thy 
compassion; still to us, we pray Thee, be the sheltering cloud by day and the 
guiding fire by night. Where but in Thee have we a refuge from the storm, 
or shadow from the heat of life? In our manifold temptations and trials. Thou 
alone knowest and art ever nigh; in sorrow. Thy pity revives the fainting 
soul; in our prosperity and ease, it is Thy Spirit only that can wean us from 
pride and keep us humble. .A.s Thou dost lead us in days just ahead, join us 
in fellowship with those Phis throughout the years who have trusted in Thee 
and were not ashamed of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

—by Dr. Clem E. Bininger, PPGC, Convention Chaplain. 



Will Your Name and In
fluence in Phi Delta 
Theta Continue After 
You Become Affiliated 
by T H E CHAPTER 
GRAND? 

As long as there is a Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, certain names will be 
identified with it. Will yours? 

It canhe . ... IF SOME OF YOUR TIME, ABILITY AND ENERGY 
during your lifetime has been devoted to the improvement 
of your chapter and/or the General Fraternity. 

. . . . IF YOU HAVE ADOPTED A POLICY of contributing 
something each year in response to the appeal for voluntary 
alumni contributions. [During the fiscal year 1965-66 con
tributions totaling over $45,000 made possible, among 
other desirable activities, the development of a carefully 
planned training course for chapter officers which will be 
put into effect during the coming year.J 

. . . . IF CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN to an annual 
tax-deductible contribution to Phi Delta Theta's Educa
tional Foundation on the part of all Phis who's finances will 
permit personal or business gifts to philanthropic organiza
tions. [Many Phis probably could include the Educational 
Foundation on their list of tax-deductible contributions for 
$100, $500, $1,000 or more], and, 

. . . . IF YOU WILL PLAN NOW to remember the Phi Delta 
Theta Educational Foundation in your estate planning . . . 
modestly if there are important family needs to be met . .. 
more generously if your estate funds and other circum
stances permit. 

For more information regarding either annual contributions or bequests write to 
the PHI DELTA T H E T A EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, P. O. Box 151, 
Oxford, Ohio. 
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T H E C O V E R 
Complete authority for the interpretation and en
forcement of all laws of the Phi Delta Theta Fra
ternity is vested in a General Council of five mem
bers elected by the General Convention for a period 
of two years. The functions of the General Council 
and its limitations are set forth in the Constitution 
and General Statutes of the Fraternity. 

T H E E D I T O R ' S \ V O R D S 

" F a r e w e l l ! " " W e l c o m e ! " T h e g u a r d has 
c h a n g e d . 

I n saying farewell to P r e s i d e n t J a c k S h e p m a n 
Phis j o in in express ing a p p r e c i a t i o n for his con
tagious en thus i a sm, his hea l t h fu l vigor, his in ter
est in y o u n g m e n , his belief in t he f u n d a m e n 
tals of * A e a n d his u n q u e s t i o n e d d e v o t i o n to 
o u r F r a t e rn i t y . 

P e r h a p s it is a l i t t le un fa i r to select o n e area 
of o p e r a t i o n as a n i nd iv idua l ' s p r i m a r y con
t r i b u t i o n to a n o r g a n i z a t i o n o n the basis of a 
c o n t e m p o r a r y e v a l u a t i o n b u t it w o u l d seem to 
m a n y t h a t Jack S h e p m a n will always be r e m e m 
b e r e d in * A e circles as the p re s iden t w h o was 
d e t e r m i n e d to i m p r o v e the effective f u n c t i o n i n g 
of the i n d i v i d u a l c h a p t e r t h r o u g h his insis tence 
u p o n the c rea t ion of a profess ional ly p l a n n e d 
L e a d e r s h i p T r a i n i n g Course . 

So, for e v e r y t h i n g you 've d o n e for Ph i De l t a 
T h e t a , J ack , T H A N K V O l ' ! 

S t an B r o w n , the newly e lec ted p re s iden t of 
the G e n e r a l Counc i l has served Ph i Del ta T h e t a 
Ions: a n d well . H e knows * A 9 a n d its t radi -
t ions . H e is a c q u a i n t e d w i t h its p r o b l e m s . H e 
knows the worke r s in the F ra t e rn i t y . H e is en
thusias t ic . H e is s e n t i m e n t a l . H e is devo ted . H e 
has firm o p i n i o n s b u t is wi l l ing to cons ider the 
o p i n i o n s of o the r s . 

Surely th is wr i t e r can express the h o p e of 
every P h i t ha t Stan 's t e rm as p r e s i d e n t will b e a 
h a p p y e x p e r i e n c e for h i m a n d a beneficial o n e 
for Ph i D e l t a T h e t a . 

" G o o d b y e , J a c k ! " " G o o d luck, S t a n ! " - R . E. B. 
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OLD BADGE ADDED 
TO MEMORABILIA 
CABINET AT GHQ 

In the passing of the late Wesley Case (Colo
rado College '20) as reported in the Chapter 
Grand section of the September SCROLL, Phi 
Delta Theta has come into possession of an
other historically important pioneer badge of 
the Fraternity. 

Through the wishes of this man who made it 
his personal mission through life to live it in 
accordance with the inspiration of the Bond 
and with the complete concurrence of his 
widow, Mrs. Lucille Case who shared Wes' de
votion to Phi Delta Theta, tire badge which has 
been in Wes' possession is now in the David D. 
Banta Memorial Library of General Headquar
ters in Oxford. 

The historic badge is one of the large, en
ameled, old-style badges of the Fraternity from 
the days prior to 1866 when it was the shield 
badge, and not the modern Sword and Shield. 
It is believed to be the one time pin of Robert 
Thompson Drake, one of the Founders whose 
family was linked with the elder Case family. 

Lafayette Wallace Case Jr., Chicago 1901, 
first wore this pin. Later he gave it to his broth
er, Wesley Case told the historian of Phi Delta 
Theta. He never learned exactly how the old, 
thin, flat, enameled, shield shaped pin, which in 
the 1850s was called a "breastpin," had come 
into Lafayette's possession, but Wesley remem
bered he had been told at one time that Dr. 
Lafayette Case, their father, had turned it over 
to his eldest son. 

Ashbel Wesley Case III was born on June 20, 
1898 in Waterloo, Iowa, third son of Dr. Lafay
ette W. and Jean Maxwell Case, on both sides a 
family of British overseas origin and of 
hundreds of years in America, where their early 
American progenitors crossed to Massachusetts 
and Connecticut before 1700, then moved west 
in successive generations to upper New York 
state, to Illinois, to Iowa and to Colorado. 

It is interesting that the given name of "Ash
bel" which recurs through the family's genealo
gy, recalls Ashe, an ancient seat of the Drake 
family, which is mentioned in the Domesday 
Book as established in Britain's County Devon, 
before the Norman Conquest. 

By the time of Wes' birth the family had re
moved to Waterloo. Wesley Case's oldest broth
er, Lafayette W., II, was an early member of the 

OLD BADGE, PROBABLY FOUNDER DRAKE'S GIVEN 
to Banta Library by Widow of Wesley Case. 

revived Illinois Beta of Phi Delta Theta. 
The Case family operated one of the section's 

great dairy farms in southeast Iowa. Dr. Case in 
his retirement made a specialty of genealogical 
research and his studies—unfortunately partly 
dispersed somewhere between those days and 
Wesley's settling down in Los Angeles—pursued 
the links with the Drake family that led to the 
two brothers' discovery that there was a link be
tween themselves and Robert Thompson Drake, 
the Founder at Miami in 1848. 

Editor's Note: T H E SCROLL is indebted to 
George K. Shaffer Chicago '16, student of Phi 
Delta Theta history for the facts and much of 
the writing of this story. R.E.B. 

DINNER TO HONOR 
RALPH SOCKMAN 

Dr. Ralph W. Sockman (Ohio Wesleyan '11) 
will be the honor guest at a special dinner of 
the New York Alumni Club to be held at the 
Cornell Club in New York City Wednesday 
evening, December 14. At this event the Ray
mond L. Garner Alumnus Award to the "Phi 
ot the Year" (See story in May, 1966 issue of 
THE SCROLL) will be presented to * A e's dis
tinguished Methodist minister, writer and 
speaker. All Phis living in or visiting in New 
York at the time are invited to attend. Reser
vations may be made by writing or calling 
Fred Pain, c/o Sumner, Rider & Associates, 
355 Lexington Avenue, New York City. 
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The S S GRAND BAHAMA ARRIVING at the dock of The Grand Hotel Sunday afternoon to bring in all the 
imdergraduate delegates and many alumni delegates and their guests. Others came by air. 

A Pictorial Review 

THE GRAND BAHAMA <l>Ae CONVENTION 
The 57th General Convention of the Phi 

Delta Theta Fraternity has passed into history. 
The results of actions taken by its delegates will 
become a part of the on-going history of Phi 
Delta Theta. 

More than 500 members of * A e and their 
families attended the first General Convention 
in the 118-year existence of Phi Delta Theta to 
be held outside the continental limits of the 
United States or Canada. 

Amid the luxuriant growth and the beauty of 
tropical flowers abundant in the grounds of the 
Grand Bahama Hotel and Country Club at 
West End on Grand Bahama Island, northern
most island of The Bahamas, delegates from all 
the undergraduate chapters and many alumni 
clubs came together on Sunday, August 21 for a 
four-day series of business sessions interspersed 
with recreational periods. 

Among important actions taken by the del

egates were the following: 
Subject to ratification by the next Conven

tion, the delegates adopted a series of revisions 
of the Ritual of the Fraternity, each of which 
was passed by the required three-fourths majori
ty vote. These items irivolved minor changes de
signed to make the Ritual more practical for 
the larger chapters of modern times and to clear 
up some ambiguities in the current wording. 

New charters were granted petitioning groups 
from San Fernando Valley State College, Cali
fornia; Ashland College, Ohio; and Kearney 
State College, Nebraska. 

By the required three-fourths vote, the Con
vention approved the following nine institu
tions for possible locations of future chapters of 
Phi Delta Theta: Fresno State College, Califor
nia; University of South Florida and Rollins 
College, Florida; Ball State University, Indiana; 
University of Southwestern Louisiana, Louisi-
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IT WAS A SERIOUS MINDED JACK SHEPMAN 
who gave a serious and thought-provoking presidential 
address Sunday evening. 

ana; Western Michigan University, Michigan; 
University of Nevada, Nevada; Clemson Uni
versity, South Carolina; and Utah State Univer
sity, Utah. 

Under provisions of the Constitution, chap
ters may be established in these institutions by 
the General Council if and when petitioning 
groups or organized colonies in these institur 
tions comply with specific requirements for such 
action. 

The charter of Massachusetts Alpha at Wil
liams College was revoked by the Convention 
because of the "total opportunity" policy of 
Williams. (By "total opportunity" is meant a 
procedure whereby every entering freshman or 
student there who wishes to belong to a Greek-
letter fraternity shall have the opportunity to 
do so). 

Change in Membership Requirement 

The Convention by the required three-
fourths majority passed the initial reading of a 
constitutional change in membership require
ment. The proposed change which must also 
pass the 1968 Convention before becoming the 
law of the Fraternity provides simply that: 

"Each chapter shall select its members 
from among the male students who are in 
regular attendance at the college or univer-

AN OVER-ALL VIE^V OF CONVENTION HALL with the official voting delegates seated on the sides and visitors 
in the rear of the hall. 
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UNDERGRADUATE DELEGATES GETTING AN ABBREVIATED SESSION of Phi Delta Theta's newly developed 
Chapter Leadership Training Course as presented by Brothers Glen Carey and Lothar Vasholz. 

sity at which it is established. 
"Those chosen by the chapter must be 

men who exemplify friendship, sound learn
ing and rectitude." 

To lead the Fraternity during the coming 
biennium (1966-1968) the delegates selected 
Stanley D. Brown (Nebraska-U.C.L.A. '36). A 
member of the General Council since 1960, 
Brother Brown has served as treasurer during 
the past biennium. 

To serve with Brother Brown on the five-man 
General Council, delegates re-elected Dr. Elden 
T. Smith, (Ohio Wesleyan '32), President of 
Ohio Wesleyan University; and Howard E. 
Young (Southwestern '45) and selected as new 
members of the Council, Wade Weatherford 
(North Carolina '44), a former province presi
dent and member of the Survey Commission 
and Ted Maragos (North Dakota '55), president 
of Lambda Province. 

The opening session of the 57th General 
Convention convened in the Grand Bahama 
room on Sunday evening, August 21 at 8:20 
o'clock. 

Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller (New 
Mexico '50) called the convention to order. 
Each former and present member of the Gener
al Council was formally presented to the Con
vention by an undergraduate representative of 
his chapter of initiation. The last distinguished 
brother to be introducted was Jack Shepman 
(Cincinnati '47), president of the General 

Council for the biennium 1964-66 who took 
over the gavel for the remainder of the conven
tion. 

Special music for the opening session and 
throughout the convention was furnished by 
the Ohio Theta Chorus and Ed Love (Wash
burn '43), president of Mu West Province, or
ganist. 

Memorial Services Conducted 

Following the initial roll call, the traditional 
memorial services were conducted by the presi
dent and Convention Chaplain, Dr. Clem E. 
Bininger (Centre '31), PPGC, assisted by the 
chorus and organist. 

Although the memorial service was for all the 
members of the Fraternity who have joined the 
Chapter Grand since the previous convention, 
mention by name was made of those brothers 
who had had official responsibilities in Phi 
Delta Theta. These were: Judge William R. 
Bayes (Ohio Wesleyan '01) PGC 1934-36; 
George S. Ward (Illinois '10) PGC 1952-54; 
Major General Paul R. Hawley (Indiana '12) 
PGC 1956-58; Charles A. Macauley (Miami '98) 
PGC 1922-24; Hayward S. Biggers (Lawrence '31) 
Member-at-large General Council 1962-65 and 
Editor of Publications 1950-65; Dr. Levering 
Tyson (Gettysburg '10) Survey Commission 
1942-62; James C. Tunnell (Southern Methodist 
'64) Field Secretary 1964-65; and .\. Wesley Case 
(Colorado College '20) Chairman of the 1964 
Convention Host Committee. 
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ONE SMALL SEGMENT OF A 
PROVINCE PRESIDENT'S CON-
FERENCE held Sunday afternoon 
prior to the opening of the Con
vention. 

In keeping with the established custom, the 
opening session was concluded with the Presi
dential address, a frank appraisal of Phi Delta 
Theta's status and its future development given 
in Brother Shepman's usual exuberance of de
votion to his Fraternity. 

"Those people who have written articles and 
made very active speeches about the dead Greek 
fraternity and the dying fraternity system would 
have to eat every bit of print and words ut
tered if they ever served as a president of a col
lege fraternity. Believe me, this is a real live 
fraternity in all respects," Brother Shepman de
clared. 

After describing many of the accomplish
ments of Phi Delta Theta during the two year 
biennium, including the installation of six new 
chapters. Brother Shepman turned the thought 
of the delegates to pressing problems of the day, 
particularly to that of membership require
ments. 

Says Fraternity Has Been Honest 

He praised the Fraternity for its honesty in 
dealing with this current problem. "Phi Delta 
Theta has insisted upon its undergraduate 
chapters speaking out with forthrightness and 
honesty. We never encouraged our chapters to 
falsify in order to comply with university policy 
that asked for signed statements that Phi Delta 
Theta did not have certain restrictions for 
membership. Where this problem came up, we 
faced it head on," he stated. 

Making it perfectly clear that he was speak
ing only for himself. Brother Shepman warned: 
"I am certain that the present membership re
quirements of this fraternity will be dropped, 
whether it will be at this convention or a future 
one. I believe it has to go if we want to retain 
Phi Delta Theta as we know it today." 

While advocating local chapter option in 
pledging, the outgoing president made a strong 

^r,TfTU^T^^Vuu^,^^^l^ SESSION, (left to right) William U. Handy, Jr. (Omicron South); Joseph 
M. Clark (Theta); Homer G.bbs (Eta South ; Carl A. Scheid (Delta North); W. C. Whitlow (Mu EastV Walt Draoer 
(lota South); Harry J. Mier (Gamma); Edward N. Pape (Upsilon); T. Gleh Gary ( Z ; Z „ Koskinln rtota S ) 
Clyde Raynor (Tau); Leo J Beck, Jr. (Psi); A. J. Newton, Jr. (Delta South); J a L s ci'rrie ^ S ^ WiUiim C Ru'h 

1 ! L T K ^ T ^ T ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ * " ^- ° " ^ '̂̂  ^""^^^ J""" '̂ ^ ""•'^"g (Rho North); Thomas E Triple" (Epdlon 
South); Charles E. W.cks (Pi South); George R. Bolin (Rho South); Cart J. H. Neu (Pi North); V e r S P S t a " 
(Sigma); Ted Maragos (Lambda); Edward Love (Mu West).A. the convention but missing in the pic.urT were H a m 
V. Lamon, Jr. (Epsilon North) and Douglas M. Phillips (Omicron North). ^ 
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SOME OF THE 32 ALUMNI CLUB DELEGATES to the 56th General Convention. Each recognized alumni club is 
entitled to send a voting delegate to the General Conventions. Although there have been more alumni clubs repre. 
sented at some previous conventions, the 1966 delegates represented alumni clubs from Los Angeles to New York and 
from Minneapolis to Miami. They participated in the discussions and faithfully answered the roll calls for important 
voting. On Monday evening, many of the alumni club delegates joined Alumni Secretary Blackuell in an informal 
discussion of the problems of alumni groups. Those present when the picture was taken are (left to right) Bottom 
row: Jerry J. Knaulf (Houston); Carr Davis (Franklin); William E. Williams (Akron); Dr. Winthrop Dale (Northern 
Nevada); Merle Unkrich (Mt. Pleasant). Second row: Thomas C. McDermott (Pittsburgh); George Ginader (New York 
City); Frank Abernathy (Richmond); Richard Kirchner (Lincoln); Don A. Hart (Austin); Glenn F. Welling (Cincin. 
nati); Bill Estes (Nashville); General Harry Vaughn (Washington, D.C); Herbert Hoover (Topeka). Top row: S. 
George Notaras (Indianapolis); Bruce F. Thompson (Minneapolis); Gene Paris (Kansas City); George Nolan Bearden 
(Los Angeles); Wesley Bearden (Detroit); E. V. Graham (Phoenix); William Vaught (Miami); Kenneth O. Williams 
(Clarksdale); William Rademakers, Jr. (Seattle). 

plea for the retention of the unanimous ballot 
and an urgent opposition to the so-called "total 
opportunity" or "compulsory assignment" 
methods of fraternity membership currently 
being advocated in certain institutions. 

In discussing the problem of weak chapters 
and less than satisfactory activities, the presi
dent posed a series of penetrating questions: 

"Individually and collectively, as fraternity 
men can we be proud of every activity and pro
gram we pursue? 

"Will the parents of surrounding communi
ties be assured that their young sons are enter
ing an organization of men devoted to the ide
als of adulthood and cliaracter and behavior 
these parents would expect and demand in 
their own homes? 

".And will we look at each one individually 
and collectively in the true sense of all the 

meanings of the Bond?" 
Defining Phi Delta Theta as "basically a 

group of men who ha\e individual and collec
tive interest in each other for the further de
velopment of their lives in preparation of full 
manhood," Brother Shepman added: "Each Phi 
is bound to a common identity and an oadi 
that does no harm to his God, his community, 
his school or his family." 

"I admonish you," he concluded, "to keep 
your hearts warm to the ideals of what is right." 

Pays Tribute to Fraternity Workers 

In the course of his address he paid tribute to 
the work of the other members of the General 
Council and General Headquarters staff mem
bers. 

The work of the convention got off to an 
early start Monday morning with breakfast ses-
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THE COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION AND GENERAL STATUTES is undoubtedly the hardest working 
committee assignment of the convention, meeting in virtually continuous session throughout the convention. Chair
man was Wade Weatherford (second from right). 

sions at 7:30 o'clock of the delegates by prov
inces, each group meeting with its province 
president. 

After the formal ritualistic opening of the 
initial business session of the convention, a re
port of the Committee on Rules and Order of 
Business, given by Rodney A. Lorenz (Washing
ton, St. Louis '67), was adopted. 

T h e first of several reports of the Credentials 
Committee of which Harry J. Mier, Jr. (Mary
land '43), president of Gamma Province, was 
chairman found an unusually large number of 
chapters delinquent, each of which was called 
before the committee. Eventually all chapter 
delegates were cleared for voting. 

The Objectives and Performance Committee, 
headed by William Handy, Jr. (U.C.L.A. '45), 
president of Omicron South Province, cau
tioned: "it is the duty of every delegate to be 
present at all meetings and to be capable of 
making intelligent decisions on the issues 
brought before the convention. It is expected 
and required of each man present that he con
duct himself during the meetings and at all 
other times in such a way that he will bring no 
discredit to the fraternity, his chapter or him
self." 

The President then called upon Wade 
Weatherford (North Carolina '44), a member of 
the Survey Commission and chairman of tlie 
Convention's Constitution and General Statutes 
Committee. At this first report of the Constitu
tion Committee, several constitutional changes 
passed by the required vote of the 1964 Con
vention were placed before the delegates for the 

required time passage prior to voting. 
It was at this session that the proposed 

change in Phi Delta Theta 's membership re
quirement was given its first reading and left 
for the deliberation of the delegates after the 
passage of a day's time. 

Proposed changes in the General Statutes 
(such changes require the action of one conven
tion only) were also placed before the voting 
delegates for action at a later session. 

Brother Stan Brown (Nebraska-U.C.L.A. '36) 
gave a preliminary report for the Ritual Com
mittee in which he reviewed the background for 
the proposed changes in the ritual but the for
mal report of the committee was not ready for 
this session. 

Discusses Work of Survey Commission 

Dr. John D. Millett (DePauw '33), chairman 
of the Fraternity's Survey Commission made his 
report at the Monday morning session. "In the 
period between each general convention," Dr. 
Millett told the delegates, "the Survey Commis
sion of five members designated by the Gener
al Council has one primary responsibility. This 
is to review the possible desirable locations for 
additional chapters of the Fraternity." 

Dr. Millett called attention to the three peti
tions before the 1966 Convention, each peti
tioning group being represented by several of 
their members and a display of materials at the 
convention. 

He also explained that there is another pro
cedure for gaining new chapters of Phi Delta 
Theta, that of establishing colonies at institu-



MEMBERS OF T H E SURVEY COMMISSION pose after one of the numerous meeting.? of that group during the 
Convention. They are (left to right) Robert J. Behnke; Wade Weatherford; Dr. John C. Millett, chairman; Hal 
Pride; H. L. "Pete" Stuart; and Robert J. Miller. 

THREE PETITIONING GROUPS MEET WITH SUCCESS 

Three petitioning groups presented 
appeals for new chapters of Phi Delta 
Theta at the 56th General Conven
tion and the delegates obviously were 
impressed by the presentations for all 
three chapters were granted membership 
by the required three-fourths convention 
vote after the Survey Commission had 
given its approval ot the institutions, 
a prerequisite for convention action. 
Each group had arranged displays in 
the hotel lobby to inform the dele
gates about their institutions and 
chapters. 

SE\EN MEMBERS OF PHI DELTA SIGMA OF ASHLAND COLLEGE 
were in attendance at the convention to push the claims of this local for 
a Phi Delta Theta charter. They are (left to right) Carl Ford (Bowling 
Green '56), Phi Delta Sigma Adviser; Charles ^V. Lindecamp; Richard B. 
Crowell; John M. Bailey; Ron Willis, chapter president; Mike Myers; 
William R. ^Verher. 

REPRESENTING KEARNEY S PHI 
PHI PHI at the convention were 
(left to right) Richard Luebbe, Robert 
B. Richey, David C. Backes and Barry 
M. Nowak. 

PHI SIG.MA T A I , LOCAL FROM SAN FERNANDO \ ALLEY STATE 
COLLEGE, sent seven members to push the merits of that institution for 
a new chapter of Phi Delta Theta. They are (top row, left to right) James 
Cohn, William R. Doyle, Owen Gallagher and Leonard Gelfand; (bottom 
row) Charles F. Ward, Michael R. Concha, and Robert D. Ricks. 
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$ A 0 SECRETARIES 

and Their Wives 

Executive Secretary Robert J. 
Miller and his wife Jerri. 

Right: 
Assistant Secretary Frank E. Faw-

PAST PRESIDENTS 

and Their Wives 
Left: 
(left to right) 
PPGC George Banta and his wife, 
Margaret. 

PPGC O. J. TaUman and his wife, 
Maud. 

Below: 
(left to right) 
PPGC Emmett Junge with his wife, 
Edith. 

PPGC H. L. Stuart and his wife, Jo. 

PPGC Clem E. Bininger and his wife 
Carolyn. 
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1966-68 GENERAL COUNCIL MEMBERS AND THEIR WIVES 
Above: (left to right) Dr. El
den T. Smith and wife, Betty; 
Howard E. Young and wife, 
Mildred; and President Stanley 
D. Brown and wife, Ruth. 

Left: Wade Weatherford and 
wife, Eleanor. 

Right: Ted Maragos and wife, 
Gloria. 
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tions approved by the Convention. He called 
attention to the fact that the 1964 Convention 
approved nine institutions in which colonies 
could be established. During the two year peri
od, colonies were actually established at four of 
the nine schools, two of the colonies having al
ready been given chapters and enjoyed full 
chapter privileges at this convention. 

"There are two aspects in making decisions 
relative to the location of new chapters," the 
chairman explained. "The first is whether the 
institution is one where we would like to see a 
chapter of * A 0. This decision is ordinarily 
made by the Survey Commission, and this is the 
principal role of our Commission. The second 
decision is whether, if the institution is consid
ered favorably, the circumstance is right for lo
cating there: do we have a group that we would 
like to include in our fraternity, do we receive 
support from interested alumni and others?" 

Calling attention to the fact that there are 
now well over 2,200 colleges and' universities 
in the United States, Dr. Millett discussed some 
of the implications of this phenomenal growth 
in American higher education for the college 
fraternity and specifically for Phi Delta Theta. 
He stressed the growing trend for two-year col
leges producing a larger number of men coming 
to our campuses as Juniors and suggested that 
chapters should keep this in mind in at
tempting to attract good men to fraternity 
membership. 

MISS EVA HUDSON who for the past 25 years has 
been Office Manager for the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity 
Headquarters in Oxford, Ohio, who will retire soon, 
was presented with a gold watch and band in appreci
ation for her long and valued services to the Fraternity. 
The presentation was made by the Executive Secretary 
at the Awards Luncheon Tuesday. 

WHO AVERE THE WINNERS? This is the question on the minds of the delegates attending the Awards Luncheon 
held Tuesday noon at which trophies and citations were given to chapters and persons. 
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The remainder of Monday morning was de
voted to committee meetings. 

Leadership Training Program Introduced 

On Monday afternoon and evening the for
mal business sessions of the convention gave 
way to an abbreviated version of the Fraterni
ty's Leadership Training School. 

At these sessions of the delegates there were 
unveiled for the first time the charts, slides, and 
texts prepared professionally for the use of Phi 
Delta Theta chapters, authorized by the Gener
al Council during President Shepman's adminis
tration. 

Although time did not make possible the full 
development of the planned course, the sessions 
proved extremely valuable in getting under
graduate reactions to various phases of the pro
jected training course. Lothar A. Vasholz (Colo
rado '52), chairman of * A G's Community Ser
vice Program and T. Glen Gary (Texas Tech 
'56), president of Nu Province served as basic 
instructors for the portion of the completed 
manual presented in the abbreviated period. 

Upon the basis of the experience gained and 

HOWARD E. YOUNG, member-at-large of the General 
Council, served as master of ceremonies at the Conven
tion's Award Luncheon held Tuesday noon. 

THESE ARE THE WINNERS! Representatives of the 
chapters recognized by the Convention (left to right) 
Seated: Terrence J. Sulyma (Ontario Beta); Robert D. 
Chancellor (Texas Gamma); Curtis Ortloft (North Da
kota); Keller Smith (Texas Tech); Robert K. Dalton 
(Kansas). Standing: Richard Hall (Hanover); James C. 

Lyon (Butler); Tcrr\ W. Callison (Iowa State); George 
Rinker (Franklin); Dick Coil (Colorado College); Al 
Rush (DePauw); Henry Russell (Kansas); Bruce War
ren (Kansas). Back: Keith Dalbec (Montana); Mike 
Kirk (Kansas). 
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suggestions made for strengthening the pro
gram, the committee will give further study to 
perfecting the final version in time for use in its 
entirety during the summer of 1967. 

T h e convention business was resumed Tues
day morning following committee breakfasts 
and meetings. 

Following the formal opening, the first order 
of business was the report of the Ritual Com
mittee. Committee member Tommy Miles of 
the Austin Alumni Club made the basic report. 
As in the case of constitutional changes, changes 
in the * A e Ritual require a three-fourths vote 
of two successive conventions. Thus the changes 
in the Ritual adopted by the 1966 Conven
tion will be resubmitted for the 1968 Conven
tion for final action. 

Election of General Council Members 

Always a high point of a * A 9 Convention is 
the election of a General Council to carry on 
the administrative, interpretive and judicial 
affairs of the Fraternity for the two years fol
lowing the adjournment of the Convention. 

The constitution calls for the election of a 
president and this is followed by the election of 
four additional brothers to serve with the presi
dents as members of the General Council, su
preme governing board of the fraternity be
tween conventions. At the 1966 Convention 
elections took place at the Tuesday evening ses
sion. 

In accordance with constitutional provisions 
the nominating committee (composed of all 
province presidents and one undergraduate del
egate from each province) met Monday after
noon and reported out a slate of six nomina
tions for the five positions to be filled. For 24 
hours the list of nominations could have been 
increased by petition but no names were added. 

The name of Stan Brown was placed in nom
ination for the presidency by Lothar A. Vasholz 
(Colorado '52) with seconding speeches by Barry 
Kirkham (Alberta), Emmett Junge, (Nebraska 
'26) PPGC, and Stephen Humphreys (Southern 
California). 

After calling for any other nominations for 
the President of the General Council, President 
Shepman recognized John H. Wilterding (Law
rence '23) P P G C , who moved that the conven
tion cast a unanimous vote for Brother Brown. 
This motion was seconded by Dr. Clem E. Bin
inger (Centre '31) PPGC. 

The name of Ted Maragos (North Dakota 
'55) was placed before the Convention by Dr. 
Bininger with seconding speeches by Dan \V. 
Lloyd (Mankato), Educational Foundation 
Trustee Emmette Graham (Colorado College 

EVERYONE ENJOYED THE BAHAMIAN LUAU held 
on the Patio and Pool Terrace of the Grand Bahama 
Tuesday evening. 

Top: Mrs. Robert J. Miller, wife of the Executive 
Secretary guides General Council President Sherman 
along the tables laden with all sorts of "goodies" . . . 
or could be that Jack was guiding Jerri! 

Middle: A small portion of the contented diners at the 
Luau. 

Bottom: Two General Council couples are starting 
down the line of delectables. (left to right) Dr. Elden 
and Betty Smith and Stan and Ruth Brown. 

(Photos, courtesy of Jack Ott, President of Eta North 
Province.) 

'27) and Charles Wicks (Willamette '47), Presi
dent of Pi South Province. 

The nomination of Dr. Elden T . Smith (Ohio 
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Wesleyan '32) was made by Dr. John D. Millett 
(DePauw '33) chairman of the Survey Commis
sion. T h e name was seconded by Dave Johnson 
(Ohio Wesleyan), Joe Carruth (Arkansas), and 
Tom Cartmel (Hanover '52) president of Kappa 
Province. 

Lothar A. Vasholz (Colorado '52), Chairman of 
$ A B's famed Community Service Day was nom
inated for membership on the General Coun
cil by the President of Eta South Province, 
Homer P. Gibbs (Vanderbilt '54). Seconding 
speeches in behalf of Brother Vasholz were 
made by David Mallon (Cornell), William U. 
Handy, Jr. (UCLA '48), President of Omicron 
South Province and Bradford A. Brett (Colora
do). 

PPGC H. L. "Pete" Stuart (Penn State '20) 
placed in nomination the name of Wade 
Weatherford (North Carolina '44), a member of 
the Survey Commission and chairman of the 
Convention's Constitution Committee. Brothers 
Richard Crowder (North Carolina), Douglas M. 
Phillips (New Mexico '49), President of Omi
cron North Province, and Pat McMahon 
(Idaho) made seconding speeches. 

T . Glen Gary (Texas Tech '56), President of 
Nu Province made the principal nominating 
speech for Howard E. Young (Southwestern 
'46). Supporting speeches were made by Harry 
J. Mier (Maryland '43), President of Gamma 
Province, Terry L. Mai (Washburn), and Rob
ert S. Chancellor (Southwestern). 

Awards Given at Tuesday Luncheon 

At a special "Awards Luncheon" served 
Tuesday noon in the Abaco room of the Grand 
Bahama, trophies, awards and citations were 
given to more than a score of chapters and indi
viduals. 

Howard E. Young, member of the General 
Council served as master-of-ceremonies for the 
presentation program. Current and past officers 
of the Fraternity made many of the presenta
tions. 

A surprise feature of the Awards Luncheon 
came when Executive Secretary Robert J. Mill
er announced that he was authorized to make a 
special award on behalf of the Fraternity to one 
who had "rendered devoted senice to Phi Delta 
Theta for a quarter-of-a-centui^," and Brother 
Miller added, "that person is not even a Phi." 
He then asked Miss Eva Hudson, Office man
ager of Phi Delta Theta 's General Headquarters 
in Oxford, to come to the speaker's table. 

.A.fter citing her long and valued services and 
announcing that her retirement would become 
effective soon. Brother Miller presented her 
with a gold watch. .As she accepted the token of 

appreciation on the part of Phi Delta Theta for 
her devoted services, those present gave her a 
standing ovation. 

President Jack Shepman made the "best 
chapters" awards, the Harvard Trophy (for 
chapters in the largest institutions) going to 
Iowa Gamma of Iowa State University, and the 
Kansas City Trophy (for chapters in the small
est institutions) being given to Indiana Delta of 
Franklin College. Because no chapter qualified, 
the Founders' Trophy (for chapters in the mid
dle size institutions) was not given in 1966. 

Nine chapters tied for the General Head
quarters Trophy, an award given annually to 
the chapter which has the best record of coop
erating with the General Headquarters in filing 
reports, answering correspondence, etc. Based 
upon a point system the following chapters tied 
for this honor: Indiana Gamma, Butler Univer
sity; Indiana Delta, Franklin College; Iowa 
Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan; Missouri Beta, \Vest-
minster College; North Dakota Alpha, I'niver-
sity of North Dakota; Pennsylvania Zeta, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; South Dakota .Alpha, 
University of South Dakota; Texas Epsilon, 
Texas Tech.; and Virginia Beta, University of 
Virginia. 

HAROLD A. MINMCH (Akron '24) and JOHN C. 
COSGROVE (Penn State '07) preparing to enter the 
Convention Hall. Brother Minnich is chairman of the 
Walter B. Palmer Foundation Endowment Trustees 
and Brother Cosgrove has been Finance Commissioner 
of the Fraternity. 

file:///Vest
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EMMETTE V. GRAHAM served as acting chairman 
of Phi Delta Theta's Educational Foundation Trustees 
during the Convention in the absence of President 
Henry L. Bowden. Brother Graham also served as dele
gate of the Phoenix Alumni Club. 

The general Headquarters awards were given 
out by Frank E. Fawcett, Assistant Secretary. 

Community Service Day chairman Lothar 
Vasholz presented the Des Moines Alumni 
Club's Paul C. Beam Memorial Citizenship 
Trophy to Colorado Beta of Colorado College. 

Cliff Sommer, Minnesota '32, delegate of the 
Mankato Alumni Club, presented the Spiritual 
Life Trophy given * A 0 by Dr. and Mrs. Clem 
E. Bininger, to Indiana Gamma, Butler Univer
sity. 

SCROLL Editor R. E. Blackwell presented the 
two Publications Awards, the one for the best 
newsletters going to Montana Alpha of the Uni
versity of Montana, and the one for rush pam
phlets and brochures being awarded Georgia 
Delta of Georgia Tech. 

Scholarship Trophies Presented 

T h e chapter with the best scholastic record 
received the Ward Scholarship Trophy pro
vided by the late George Ward, PPGC. It was 
awarded to Kansas Alpha by Wade Weather
ford, member of the Survey Commission. 

Recognition for the chapter showing the 
greatest improvement in scholarship went to In
diana Beta of Wabash College. This award, the 
Herrick Scholarship Improvement Trophy, 
given by the late Barrett Herrick, former mem
ber of the General Council, was made by Rob
ert Behnke, a member of the Survey Commis
sion. 

Harry M. Gerlach, * A G's Scholarship Com
missioner and chairman of the Arthur R. Priest 
Fund announced the Arthur R. Priest Founda
tion Award is being made to Anthony J. 
O'Donnell of Georgia Beta. As Brother Gerlach 
read the accomplishments of Brother O'Donnell 
there was no doubt in the minds of any present 
as to his being deserving of the award. 

E. V. Graham, delegate of the Phoenix Alum
ni Club and acting chairman of the Phi Delta 
Theta Educational Foundation reported two 
Scholarships of $500.00 each were being pre
sented by the Foundation, one to William A. 
Germer of Texas Gamma, the other to Paul 
Hagenmueller of Virginia Delta. 

Although previously announced in T H E 
SCROLL, the luncheon guests were reminded that 
the Harmon-Rice Athletic Trophy had been 
awarded David Williams of Washington Alpha, 
University of Washington; the Trau tman Base
ball Award had been given Robert N. Fry of 
Washington Gamma, Washington State; and 

THERE WERE MOMENTS OF FUN during the Convention at the Tuesday evening Luau when one of the delegates 
attempts to "Limbo" under the eyes of the professional entertainer. Field Secretary Clint Willour and Miss Kathy 
Rumpler of Oxford, Ohio enjoy the evening's entertairunent program. 
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the Raymond L. Gardner Alumnus Award to 
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, Ohio \V'esleyan '11, 
famed Methodist minister, former NBC Minis
ter of the Air, and internationally known writer 
and speaker. 

Some Chapters Receive Coveted Stars 

When the doors of each biennial convention 
are opened for the first time, there is always ex
citement to see which chapter banners draped 
around the convention hall ha \e either gold 
stars or silver stars attached, the gold stars indi
cating superior chapters, the silver ones indi
cating significant improvement during the past 
year. 

Hal Pride, a member of the Survey Commis
sion presented outstanding excellence citations 
(Gold Stars) to Indiana Delta, Indiana Epsilon, 
Iowa Alpha, Iowa Gamma, Ohio Zeta, Texas 
Epsilon, Washington Beta. 

Because scholarship ratings for the past year 
had not been received from all chapters, the 
following chapters also received Gold Stars sub
ject to later confirmation of satisfactory scholar
ship: Indiana Gamma, .Massachusetts Gamma, 
Missouri Beta, New Mexico .Alpha, Ohio Theta , 
Pennsylvania Theta , and Washington Alpha. 

Outstanding improvement citations (Silver 
Stars) were issued outright to Oklahoma Beta, 
West Virginia Alpha, and to Indiana Zeta, Kan
sas Gamma, Missouri Gamma, and Wyoming 
Alpha subject to later confirmation of scholastic 
ratings. T h e Silver Stars were awarded by Wil
liam C. Connell, Jr., Mississippi '50, member of 
the Phi Delta The ta Educational FoundatioiL 

Prior to the current awards, chapters having 
received "traveling trophies" that must be sur-

LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CLUB DELEGATE TALKS 
W I T H PROVINCE PRESIDENT. G. Nolan Bearden 
(left), Georgia Tech '28, and Joseph M. Clark, Vander
bilt '16, president of Theta Province enjoy a chat. 
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1 
TYPICAL OF LASTING FRIENDSHIPS RESULTING 
FROM PHI DELT CONVENTIONS are these long-time 
friends: H. L. "Pete' Stuart, PPGC (left) and Bill Con. 
nell, former president of Theta Province and currently 
a member of Phi Delta Theta Educational Foundation 
Trustees. 

rendered at the end of the year were given per
manent plaques indicating the honors won by 
tlie chapters. Ted Maragos, President of Lamb
da Pro\ ince made these presentations. 

Chapters Cited for Scholarship 

.A list of chapters which had maintained ex-

T H E E M M E T T JUNGES; T H E HEADS OF JUNGE, KIRCHNER, GERLACH AND SCHEID; PROVINCE 
PRESIDENT A N D MRS. CLYDE RAYNOR. 
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cellent scholastic ratings on their respective 
campuses which had been made public pre
viously was read. This list was headed by Kan
sas Alpha which for 17 consecutive years has 
been in the top third of the fraternities at the 
University of Kansas. 

Other chapters cited in this reading and the 
number of consecutive years they have main
tained excellent scholarship standings were: 

Mississippi Alpha, University of Mississippi, 
13 years. 

Kentucky Alpha-Delta, Centre College; North 
Carolina Beta at the University of North Car
olina; and Ohio Epsilon at Akron University, 
10 years. 

Texas Zeta at Texas Christian University had 
a nine year record, and Pennsylvania Theta at 
Pennsylvania State University has been tops for 
five years. 

Indiana Epsilon at Hanover and Tennessee 
Beta at the University of the South each has 
had four consecutive years of top scholarship. 

Three chapters were cited for three year rec
ords: Kansas Beta, Washburn; Pennsylvania 
Delta of Allegheny; and Washington Delta, 
University of Puget Sound. 

The following chapters ha \e maintained su
perior scholarship for the past two years: Colo
rado Beta, Colorado College; Indiana Delta, 
Franklin College; Iowa Alpha, Iowa Wesleyan; 

Minnesota Alpha, University of Minnesota; 
Tennessee Alpha, Vanderbilt University; and 
Texas Epsilon, Texas Tech. 

T e n additional chapters had excellent scho
lastic records for the past year. They were: Flor
ida Gamma, Florida State University; Florida 
Delta, University of Miami; Massachusetts 
Gamma, M I T ; New Mexico Alpha, Univer
sity of New Mexico; New York Zeta, Colgate 
University; Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity; Pennsylvania Beta, Gettysburg; South Da
kota Alpha, University of South Dakota; Wash
ington Beta, Whi tman College; and West Vir
ginia Alpha, University of West Virginia. 

Petitions for New Chapters Considered 

Perhaps the three most important functions 
of the General Convention in Phi Delta Theta 
are: legislating for the Fraternity, electing mem
bers of the General Council to administer the 
affairs of * A 0 when the convention is not in 
session, and determining when and where new 
chapters of the Fraternity are to be established. 

Every petition for a chapter of Phi Delta 
The ta at the General Convention must come 
with the recommendation of the Survey Com
mission, the backing of the chapters in its area, 
and after its request has been considered care
fully by the Convention Committee on Charters 
and Chapters. 

PAST PRESIDENTS ADD PRESTIGE TO 1966 GATHERING OF PHIS 

i f % r; 

Left to right: John H. Wilterding (1954-56); Jack H. Shepman (1964-66) 
who had just been "initiated" into Phi Delta Theta's most exclusive group; 
Emmett J. Junge (1948-50); O. Jacob Tallman (1946-48); and H. L. "Pete" 
Stuart (1958-60). 

'i.ii^ii£im^'-^. 

George Banta, Jr. (1932-34) and 
Clem E. Bininger (1960-62). 
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PHI FATHERS ENJOY BAHAMA CONVENTION WITH PHI SONS 

SONS IN F R O N T OF PHI DADS (left to right) Pat B. Cosgrove and father, John B. Cosgrove; Emmette Graham, 
Junior and Senior; David M. Vaughn and his father, General Harry Vaughn; Henry Ott and his father, John Ott; 
William Donnelly \Vhitlow and his father, W. C. Whitlow. 

THE BANTA T R I O A N D T H E BININGER PAIR (left to right) 
George Banta HI, PPGC George Banta, Jr., and Robert Banta; Robert 
M. Bininger and his father, PPGC Clem Bininger. 

T H E WILTERDINGS: Mark A., and 
PPGC John H. Wilterding. 

At the Wednesday morning session three pe
titioning groups were recommended for chap
ters by the Charters and Chapters Committee, 
each one being presented to the con\ention by 
a member of that committee. 

Patrick J. McMahon of Idaho .Alpha present
ed the cause of Phi Delta Sigma, a petitioning 
group from Ashland College, .Ashland, Ohio. 
Brother McMahon's motion for a chapter for 
Phi Delta Sigma was seconded by Carl Ford 
(Bowling Green '56), adviser of the .Ashland 
group; by Verlin P. Jenkins (.Akron '24), Presi
dent of Sigma Province; and Ted Mallo of 
Ohio Epsilon. 

A petit ioning group from San Fernando Val
ley State College, Phi Sigma Tau, was recom
mended by Jack Erickson of .Arizona Beta. His 
motion was seconded by G. Nolan Bearden 
(Georgia Tech '27), delegate of the Los .Angeles 
Alumni Club; William Handy. Jr. (UCLA '48) 
President of Omicron South Province; and 
Brother Joel Ewan of California Gamma. 

A motion to grant a chapter to the Phi Phi 

Phi Fraternity of Kearney State College at 
Kearney, Nebraska, was made by Fred C. Brown 
of Iowa Alpha. Seconding speeches in behalf of 
Kearney were made by PPGC Emmett Junge 
(Nebraska '26); Leo J. Beck, Jr. (Nebraska '46), 
President of Psi Province; and L. James Huff, 
Jr., of Nebraska Alpha. 

After listening to the arguments of the speak
ers in behalf of the petitioning groups, and ask
ing questions concerning them, the delegates 
cast secret ballots for each of the three groups. 
.A three-fourths affirmati\e vote is required for 
the granting of a charter. 

Later, Brother Shepman interrupted the busi
ness of the convention to announce that each of 
the three petitioning groups had been granted a 
charter by the Con\ent ion. T h e groups repre
senting the petitioning chapters were called 
into the convention hall and given a rousing 
welcome to the family of Phi Delta Theta 
chapters. Dates for the installations of these 
three chapters will be arranged as soon as pos
sible. 

file:///Vhitlow
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SPEAKERS TABLE OF THE CONVENTION BANQUET, always a colorful highlight of a biennial meeting of the 
Fraternity. 

Phillips Petroleum Head Speaks 

"Youth in Phi Delta Theta ," was the subject 
of Brother S. Stanley Learned's address at the 
convention banquet held in the Abaca Room of 
the Grand Bahama Wednesday evening. Tradi
tionally this is one of the high spots of * A 0 
conventions and the 1966 session was no excep
tion. 

After an excellent meal was finished. Dr. 
Elden T. Smith who took over the toastmaster's 
responsibilities when it was learned that Broth
er Frank Wright, (Florida '26) would be unable 
to keep his engagement as the convention's 
toastmaster, did an enviable job in setting the 
pace of the after-dinner program. With his cus
tomary wit and quick repartee he had the Phis 
and their guests in a happy attitude as he han
dled his responsibilities. 

President Jack Shepman introduced the 
members of the General Council after Brother 
Smith had presented Past Presidents, General 
Officers, members of the General Headquarters 
Staff, staff secretaries. Miss Eva Hudson and 
Mrs. Imogene Rumpler, and the wives of the 
head table guests. 

Coming as a complete surprise to him, Broth
er Shepman presented an appreciation plaque 
to John C. Cosgrove (Penn State '05) who has 
long been a devoted and faithful volunteer 
worker in the Fraternity and who had an
nounced that he was retiring as Finance Com
missioner of * A 0 following the Convention. 
By a standing ovation, Phi in the great conven
tion hall, on behalf of all Phis, said "Thank 
you, Brother Cosgrove." 

In introducing the banquet speaker. Toast-
master Smith said: "Phi Delta Theta has had 

many respected and successful business leaders 
on its alumni rolls, but none has added more 
luster to our name nor more credit to himself 
than Brother Learned." 

S. Stanley Learned is a devoted alumnus of 
Kansas Alpha and throughout an exceedingly 
busy life he has maintained a loyalty to his 
chapter, to his Fraternity, and to the fraternity 
tradition that has inspired many young men to 
give more of themselves to their Fraternity. 

As president of the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany and an ardent worker in the cause of 
many worthwhile organizations and movements. 
Brother Learned was fully prepared to discuss 
ivith interest his subject, "Youth in Phi Delta 

FINANCE COMMISSIONER JOHN COSGROVE ac
cepts the thanks of a grateful fraternity as President 
Jack Shepman presents him with an appreciation plaque 
as a surprise feature of the banquet. 
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Theta." He addressed his remarks specifically to 
the undergraduates in attendance. 

Outlines Formula for Success 

Brother Learned declared at the outset, "I am 
going to pay some special attention to youth by 
reflecting on some of characteristics learned 
through association as Phis which have, or will, 
make all of us better citizens of our great coun
tries. May I add also that with these character
istics you will make a success of whatever en
deavor you undertake." 

In his address he developed each of nine 
major characteristics: determination, leadership, 
good judgment, self-confidence, originality, 
self-expression, desire for excellence, loyalty and 
love. "Most of these nine characteristics invoh c 
ideals which Phi Delta Theta has always tried 
to inculcate in its members. And they are ideals 
which keep us all young, no matter what our 
age." 

Throughout his address, he linked these 
nine characteristics up with chapter experi
ences. 

Speaking of leadership, Brother Learned said: 
'Traternity life is a great trainer on this point 
for no one can be a leader until he has 
learned to work with others and to get along 
with others. Practically everything we do in life 
has to be done with and through others, so 
it is essential that we learn how to get along 
with and influence people. 

"As I am sure you all know, life in a fraterni
ty house requires many adjustments, much gi\'c 
and take. Lessons learned here serve us well 
throughout our lives." 

He emphasized the importance of participa
tion in campus activities in developing leader
ship traits. 

"You who have become leaders in your chap
ters know that you have to pay the price of 
leadership. The price is hard, continued study 
and work, so that you may know the facts. The 
road to successful leadership is paved with mid
night oil," the speaker warned. 

Cites Fraternity as an Aid 

"I think the Fraternity assists a great deal in 
helping each of us attain self-confidence," he 
declared. 

In discussing the trait of self-expression, this 
recognized leader of .American industry de
clared, "One who has participated fully in Phi 
Delta Theta has developed the ability to ex
press himself." 

In urging loyalty, Brother Learned advised 
"Your loyalty to the traditions of Phi Delta 
Theta and to the principles enunciated in the 

CONVENTION B A N Q U E T PRINCIPALS 

Toastmaster Elden T. Smith 

Speaker S. Stanley Learned 
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PRESIDED OVER SESSION OF THE PYX. A tradi
tional event of every Phi Delta Theta Conventitm is a 
Session of the Pyx, a period during which no alumnus 
is permitted to speak but during which any under
graduate may get the floor and give a discourse upon 
any subject on his mind. The undergraduates elected 
Alabama Alpha's George T. Stanard as their presiding 
officer for this session. 

Bond will assure our Fraternity's future. We all 
owe a deep loyalty to Phi Delta Theta. I hope 
that each of us will do his part to help Phi 
Delta Theta reach the three goals enunciated so 
excellently by Dr. Smith (in his March SCROLL 
essay, 'The Future of Phi Delta Theta ' ) ." 

After speaking of the importance of love and 
a happy marriage. Brother Learned stated, "But 
this characteristic has a much broader meaning 
that is highly important. Love for your country, 
love for your fellow man, love for God—this 
kind of love translates into happiness. You 
should develop this kind of love in your frater
nity association." 

The banquet speaker was greeted with a 
standing ovation, an evidence of the apprecia
tion of his brothers and their guests of his 
forceful, thought-provoking address with its 
hearty endorsement of the college fraternity 
and Phi Delta Theta. 

Undergraduates Take Over 

On the closing morning of the Bahama Con
vention there was held the traditional Session 
of the PYX at which only undergraduates may 
speak but they may address the convention on 
any subject desired. The undergraduates elected 
Brother George T . Stanard of Alabama Alpha 
as their presiding officer for this unique session 

of the convention. 
Among the undergraduates who spoke during 

this brief period were Bruce M. Greene of Ten
nessee Beta; Bradford A. Brett of Colorado 
Alpha; Lou Seller of Ohio Epsilon; Richard S. 
Mather of Maine Alpha; Terry L. Mai of Kan
sas Beta; Thomas E. Minton of New Mexico 
Alpha; Robert S. Chancellor of Texas Gamma; 
Warren H. Fox of California Alpha; Joe B. Dor-
man of Oklahoma Alpha; David J. Mallon, Jr., 
of New York Alpha; Walter W. Kent of Ontar
io Alpha; James G. Rogers, Jr., Louisiana 
Alpha; Emmett F. Goodman, Jr., Florida 
Alpha; Phillip M. Dawson of Ohio Alpha; Rod 
Johnson, New Mexico Alpha; Rodney Lorenz, 
Missouri Gamma; Stephen Humphreys, Califor
nia Delta; Lewis Fentress, Jr., Kentucky Eta; 
Thomas Pye III , Georgia Gamma; Daniel A. 
Williams, Jr., Virginia Gamma; David W. Pet
erson, Massachusetts Gamma; Michael J. Mon-
tesi. New York Beta; Charles B. Thomas, New 
York Zeta; Jack L. Erickson, Arizona Beta; Ste
phen Dixon, Kentucky Alpha-Delta; John R. 
Penn, Colorado Gamma; Richard S. Mather, 
Maine Alpha; Joe B. Dorman, Oklahoma 
Alpha. 

While some of the remarks were humorous in 
nature, most of them were serious attempts to 
direct the thinking of the convention members 
to problems confronting our Fraternity and its 
chapters. 

Following this session of the PYX, the im
pressive ceremony of installing the General 
Council members for the coming biennium was 
performed by retiring president Shepman who 
told the Council members: 

"Constant circumspection, wise discretion, 
well-directed effort and unflagging zeal will be 
expected of you. Upon you devolves a sacred 
trust. Strive to promote the internal improve
ment of the Fraternity and by your earnest 
work, set an example to all subordinate officers. 
Endeavor to extend the influence of Phi Delta 
The ta and raise it still higher in the estimation 
of the general jjublic. 

"The General Convention has reposed great 
confidence in you. I feel sure that such 
confidence is not misplaced. Thousands of 
brothers will watch closely your official acts. Re
member always to conduct yourselves so as to 
merit their approbation." the retiring President 
urged. 

President Brown Responds for Council 

T h e oath of office was then administered to 
the members of the General Council for 
1966-68. 

In responding for the new Council, Brother 
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS STAFF (left to right) Frank E. Fawcett, Assistant Secretary; G. John Gruen, Field 
Secretary; Robert J. Miller, Executive Secretary, Clinton Willour, Field Secretary; Ray Blackwell, Alumni Secretary 
and Editor. 

Stan Brown, the newly installed president de
clared, "I t is with deep humility that I express 
my appreciation of the honor you ha \e be
stowed upon me. I pledge you that I will do ev
erything within my power to serve you well. 
The contributions of the other four men you 
have elected will be of far more value to Phi 
Delta Theta than the efforts 1 will make." 

Brother Brown spoke a word of praise for the 
other general officers of the Fraternity and a 
particularly emphatic word of appreciation for 
the work of the chapter advisers in Phi Delta 
Theta. 

"Speaking of the chapter advisers," Brother 
Brown declared, "much has been said at this 

convention but too little has been said about 
those great unsung heroes of the Fraternity, the 
chapter adviser. In my years of service with the 
Fraternity, I can say without equivocation 1 
have never seen a bad chapter with a good ad
viser." 

With the installation of the new General 
Council to handle the affairs of Phi Delta 
Theta until the convening of the 57th General 
Convention in 1968, the 56th General Conven
tion was closed with the traditional ritualistic 
closing ceremony. Undergraduate and alumni 
delegates and \isitors left the convention hall 
proud to be affiliated with Phi Delta Theta, 
happy to have had the convention experience, 

THE OHIO THETA CHORUS furnished music 
throughout the Bahamas Convention activities. 

MU ^VEST PROVINCE PRESIDENT ED LOVE served 
as the official convention organist. 

file:///isitors
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OFFICIALLY THEY C O N S T I T U T E D T H E LADIES E N T E R T A I N M E N T COMMITTEE but every one is a Phi 
Sweetheart and just having them around made a great Convention. Left to right: Mrs. Robert J. Miller (Jerri); 
Mrs. Elden T. Smith (Betty); the new First Lady of Phi Delta Theta, Mrs. Stanley D. Brown (Ruth); Mrs. Howard 
E. Yoimg (Mildred); Mrs. Frank E. Fawcett (Linda). 

impressed by what they had seen and heard, 
and determined to cooperate in making of Phi 
Delta The ta an ever greater Fraternity. 

CONVENTION PARAGRAPHS 
A Two-Flag Fraternity 

After hearing delegates make frequent refer
ences to "the national", George Ginader (Alle
gheny '55), delegate of the New York City 
Alumni Club took the microphone to make "a 
point which has a bearing, 1 think, on all of our 
deliberations. 

"There are two flags on the front wall. (The 
flags of the United States and Canada were dis
played above the platform). This is an interna
tional fraternity. It is not national as such, it is 

T H E SECRETARIAL STAFF, Miss Eva Hudson and 
Mrs. Imogene Rumpler, from General Headquarters 
in Oxford, handled the Convention's registration, typ. 
ing and other secretarial duties. 

EVERY PHI DELTA T H E T A CONVENTION HAS 
ITS HONEYMOONERS! Shown here are two of the 
three honeymoon couples at the 1966 meeting (left to 
right) the Devon Weavers of Bloomington, Indiana 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. George Notaras of Indianapolis, 
Indiana. Also present were Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Dean of Lubbock, Texas, but they left the island be
fore the banquet at which the above picture was taken. 

a general fraternity. It is a general headquar
ters. It is not national, it is international." 

Pleased With Appearance of Undergraduates 

P.P.G.C. 'Te t e " Stuart said what was on the 
minds of perhaps all the alumni in attendance 
at the Convention just prior to the formal clos
ing in these words: 

"Many, many people at this convention have 
been struck by the fact that they have not seen 
one 'kook', one beatle, one mustache or one 
beard. And it certainly speaks well for the 
undergraduates here and in their chapters. 

"I live in a college town of 20,000 students 
and I see hundreds of them. But T h a n k God, 
the Phi Delts that came here exemplify the 
teachings of the Bond and are real men." 
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Toastmaster Would Rather Be Wright 

The printed program for the Convention car
ried the name of Frank S. Wright, Florida '26, 
as toastmaster in according with an invitation 
which had been extended him and which he 
had accepted. At the last minute, however, 
Brother Wright found that he could not be 
present. Knowing of his ability as a master-of-
ceremonies, the General Council immediately 
turned to Dr. Elden T . Smith with this assign
ment. 

As he began the program, the Ohio Wesleyan 
president called attention to the substitution. 
"If you have checked your program, you will 
observe that something is wrong, and what is 
wrong is that I am not Wright! Brother Frank 
Wright is in New Hampshire on very important 
business and it was impossible for him to be 
here. 

"When I think of him up there in those de
lightfully cool mountains of New Hampshire 
and when I think of myself on this spot, I can 
only paraphrase a famous quotation and say 1 
would rather be Wright than be toastmaster!" 

In Tribute to Brothers in Vietnam 

Throughout the convention it was obvious 
that members of the Fraternity who were in the 
armed services of their countries, and particu-
lary the brothers who were at that time in Viet
nam, were very much in the minds of con\en-
tion delegates and guests. 

.As an example, at the opening session Organ
ist Ed Love announced on behalf of the Ohio 
Theta Chorus: "We would like to dedicate this, 
our opening number, the ' . \ a \y Hvnin', to 
those brothers wlio are now ciiaaged in the 

conflict in Vietnam, to all brothers in the armed 
services throughout the world." 

Two Brothers Forced to Leave Early 

Because of illness, two past presidents found 
it necessary to leave the Convention prior to its 
adjournment. 

Brother Sam Phillips McKenzie, the immedi
ate past president who during the past year has 
served as a member of the General Council as a 
replacement for the late Hayward S. Biggers at
tended the pre-convention sessions of the Gen
eral Council but prior to opening of the con
vention had suffered a severe asthmatic attack 
and was forced to return early Monday to his 
home in .Atlanta. 

Brother John H. ^Vilterding, PGC 1954-56, 
also was forced to return to his home in Me
nasha, Wisconsin prior to the end of the biennial 
meeting. 

(The Editor is happy to report that each of 
these brothers is now enjoying restored good 
health). 

Two Past Presidents Cancelled Registrations 

Although each of them had expected to at
tend and had made advance registration. Broth
ers Dean ,M. Hoffman, PGC 1936-38 and George 
E. Housser, PGC, 1950-52, found it necessary to 
cancel their reservations. Con\entioiis greetings 
were received from each of them and tlie Con-
\ent ion extended its regards and good wishes to 
these two brothers and the other foriner Gener
al Council members who found it impossible to 
be present in person although no doubt each 
was figurati\ely present during the days of the 
assemblv. 

MRS. RUMPLER, MISS H I D S O N ; (Foreground) TOM CARTMEL TALKS AMTH DR. JOHN MILLETT; JOHN 
^ ^ . p >iRS. COSGROVE as the Finance Commissioner pauses to snap an interest shot. 
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ELDON AND BETTY SMITH; INDIANA DELTA'S RINKER AND BYRD; THE WEATHERFORD FAMILY all 
pose informally. The Indiana Delta men are leaving for home with their Kansas City Trophy (best chapter in smaller 
institutions). 

Word from * A 0's Astronaut 

Phi Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong sent his 
greetings to the Convention, explaining that 
current Gemini XI responsibilities prevented his 
joining his brothers in convention assembled. 

"As you may know''. Brother Armstrong said 
in his greeting, "I carried with me on the Gemi
ni VIII mission a Phi Delta Theta flag—a ges
ture to show in some small way the esteem and 
admiration I hold for our Fraternity." 

Greetings from Three Governors 

Greetings were sent the Convention by the 
three Phi Governors: Governor Hulet t Smith of 
West Virginia; Governor Warren E. Hearns of 
Missouri; and Governor Roger D. Branigin of 
Indiana. 

Former Convention Personalities Missed 

In every Convention of Phi Delta Theta 
there is always a note of sadness amid the good 
fellowship, the serious conduct of the Fraterni
ty's business, and the enjoyment of its various 
programs as one looks in vain for faces and 
voices so familiar in previous conventions. 

Particularly missed at the Bahama Conven
tion was the late Hayward S. Biggers who at the 
time of his death in June, 1965 was a General 
Council member and Editor of T H E SCROLL. And 
along with Hay, another person was missed by 
the "old-timers", Mrs. Hayward S. Biggers or 
Julie as she was known to all. For many con
ventions she had aided in the registration de
tails. 

Perhaps Stan Brown summed u p the feeling 
of the former convention-goers when early in the 
sessions he told the convention, "Throughout 
this convention, you are going to hear the 
words, 'Hay Biggers' many times because he was 
so important to the fraternity." 

PPGC Jake Ta l lman Addresses the Assembly 

Although completely impromptu, one of the 
impressive talks given before the convention 
was that given by PPGC Jake Tal lman late in 
the week after important actions had been 
taken by the delegates. Brother Tal lman urged 
that all chapters remain true to their obliga
tions to all Phis to maintain always the kind of 
Fraternity of which all members could be justly 
proud. 

"I 'd like you to know my abiding, my very 
strong faith in this fraternity and why I have 
never been concerned in reposing in the under
graduate members, the choice of their own 
members, because this Fraternity became a great 
fraternity and lived its whole life from the time 
of its founding unti l 1913 before anybody ever 
put a discriminatory or restrictive clause into 
the constitution. 

"We always had this free choice. And I feel 
confident that this generation of undergraduate 
Phis is going to be as strong and is going to use 
the same good judgment that was demonstrated 
in the great days of the growth of this Frater
nity from a single chapter to an international 
organization." 

(Continued on page 147) 



PHOTOGRAPHIC STORIES FROM THE CHAPTERS 

A HAPPY PHI FAMILY A T LAWRENCE is shown here 
following the initiation of Mark AVilterding by Wiscon
sin Beta. Pictured left to right are: Mark; his father, 
John H. Wilterding (Lawrence '23), P P G C , his brother, 
John H. Wilderding, Jr. (Lawrence '5.S), and his brother, 
in-law, John V. Maring (Bowling Green '49). 

Mark and his father attended the 56th General Con
vention as one of the several father-son combinations 
present. 

T H E HARVARD TROPHY IS BORNE ALOFT by the 
seven representatives of Iowa Gamma to the Bahama 
Convention. Left to right: Jim Price, Dave Mcintosh, 
Jeff Downing, Owen Miller, Blaine Rodgers, Terry Alii, 
son, and John Stebbins. 

KANSAS G.VM.M.V IS P R O U D of having three members 
in Phi Eta Sigma, Freshman men's scholastic honorary. 
They are: Dick Anderson, John Nye, and Dick Bernasek. 

INDIANA EPSILON PHI STE\ E CRANE receiving race 
bike from Dee MacDonald who is being caught by Dick 
Hall in an exchange early in the annual Bike Race which 
the Phis won for the third consecutive year. 
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN (|> A 0 
Appointments—Meetings—Announcements 

.\SSISTANT SECRETARY FRANK E. FAWCETT RESIGNS TO 
GO WITH THE GEORGE BANTA COMPANY JANUARY 1 

Frank E. Fawcett (Washburn '51), assistant sec
retary of Phi Delta Theta has resigned. 

A member of the professional staff of the Frater
nity since July 1, 1955, Brother Fawcett recently 
tendered his resignation to the General Council to 
become effective January 1. On that date he will 
begin his new responsibilities with the George 
Banta Company, widely known printing firm of 
Menasha, Wisconsin. 

A native of Gueda Springs, Kansas, Brother 
Fawcett spent his boyhood chiefly in Garden City, 
Kansas, where he attended elementary and secon
dary schools and for a brief time, junior college, 
before entering Washburn University at Topeka, 
Kansas. His graduation from Washburn was de
layed because of Frank's military service both in 
World War II and the Korean conflict. 

It was at Washburn that Brother Fawcett became 
a member of Phi Delta Theta through his initia
tion by Kansas Beta. During his Kansas Beta days 
Frank held many important offices in his chapter. 
His activities record on the Washburn campus re
sulted in his election to Who's h'ho in American 
Universities and Colleges, an honor which comes to 

FRANK E. FAWCETT 

few undergraduate students throughout the nation. 
As a result of an appointment to the position of 

Field Secretary by the late Paul C. Beam, at that 
time 4> A 0's Executive Secretary, Brother Fawcett ar
rived in Oxford to begin his work as field secretary 
on July 1, 1955. At the same time another ap
pointee as field secretary, George Ginader (Alleghe
ny '55) also assumed his duties with the Fraternity. 

The appointments of Brothers Fawcett and Gina
der were destined to be the last appointments made 
by Brother Beam for only five days after their 
terms began. Executive Secretary Beam died of a 
heart attack. During his final days in the office he 
was fond of referring to his new traveling aids as 
"F.F." and "G.G." 

With the elevation of the then assistant secretary 
Robert J. Miller to the position made vacant by 
Brother Beam's death. Brothers Fawcett and Ginad
er continued on as field secretaries. 

Traditionally the term of a field secretary is lim
ited to two years but because of his success in deal
ing with the chapters and the need for additional 
personnel in the area of chapter administration, 
Frank was asked to remain for another year. He 
agreed to do so. 

At the end of his third year with the Fraternity, 
as a result of General Council Action, Brother 
Fawcett was given the title and responsibilities of 
assistant secretary. 

In announcing this action in THE SCROLL of May, 
1958, the late Hayward S. Biggers, then editor, 
wrote: "Frank's wide experience in dealing with 
chapter affairs will enable him to serve the Frater
nity admirably in his new role." 

Nearly all ot Frank's work in Phi Delta Theta 
has been of the "behind-the-scenes" type. In addi
tion to handling much of the detail of the chapter 
administration at General Headquarters, he has 
been particularly helpful to the Executive Secretary 
in handling the limitless preparatory details so nec
essary to the successful operation of our General 
Conventions, Officers Conferences, installations and 
similar activities. 

Because of his insistence upon near-flawless func
tioning of any fraternity activity for which he has 
been responsible. Brother Fawcett is regarded as a 
perfectionist. 

In recent years he has been particularly active in 
working on plans for the Chapter Officers Training 
Course, serving as liaison man between General 
Headquarters, President Jack Shepman and the 

(Continued on page 119) 
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WASHINGTON JUNIOR STAR ATHLETE 
NAMED RICE-HARMON WINNER 

By Dr. John T. Davis, Washburn '38 
Member, Scrolf Editorial Board 

Dave Williams, a University of Washington ju
nior who was an outs tanding football and track 
performer won the annua l Rice-Harmon Trophy , 
the fraternity's outs tanding athletic award based on 
athletic achievement plus chapter part icipation, 
scholarship and school activities. 

Again this year the balloting was extremely close, 
only two points separating the top two candidates. 
Williams, the winner wi th 21 points, was closely 
followed by Don Unverferth, Ohio State quarter
back who was one of the top grade getters in the 
Big T e n Conference and received the NCAA grant 
for that district. 

In thi rd place was Charl ie Casey, Florida's All 
American end with 16 points followed by Stan 
Wright, Nor th Dakota 's captain in both football 
and track with 10 points. In fifth place was Chuck 
Gardner, Colorado's All Big 8 basketball selection 
and scoring champion who boasted a 3.5 math 
average with 7 ballot points. 

Dave Williams is the first junior to win the Rice-
Harmon award. He was an unanimous .All Phi 
Football selection as well as an All Coast choice 
plus an AP 2nd T e a m All American selection. He 
was also honored on the Academic .All American 
Eleven. He was twice named Pacific .Athletic Con
ference player of the week with his five receptions 
totaling 177 yds in Washington's last minute victo
ry over Oregon State and again with his 10 recep
tions for 257 yds in a narrow loss to UCI.A, the 
Rose Bowl representative. In this contest his t l i i tc 
touchdowns were on pass receptions of 56, 50 and 
11 yds. T h e Huskie wingman had 795 yds in recep
tions plus 10 touchdowns for the season. 

In track he was his team's leading scorer with 
consistent victories in the high hurdles, inter
mediate hurdles, long j u m p , triple j u m p and the 
110 yd relay. He posted an excellent time of 14.0 
in the high hurdles and ."il.O in the intermediate 
hurdles and he scored in both of these events in 
the NCA.A Track & Field Championships. In addi
tion he leaped 23' 4" in the long j u m p and 47' 10" 
in the triple j u m p . He ran the opening leg for 
the Huskie 440 )(1 relay and scored frequently in 
the shot pu t in dual meets. 

In addit ion to being a dedicated worker in the 
chapter he was tapped twice dur ing the u a r for 
outs tanding honors. On the first occasion he was 
named Washington 's ".Athlete of the Year" at the 
annual banque t on May 20tli. T h e second honor 
came just pr ior to graduat ion when he was tapped 
for membership in the Fir T r e e Society at the Uni
versity of Washington. Only fourteen men were se
lected for this honor from the undergraduate male 

DAVE WILLIAMS ACCEPTS RICE HARMON TROPHY 
at Seattle Alumni Club Dinner for Washington Alpha 
and Rushees. The presentation was made by Stan Hiser-
man (right), ^Vashington track coach. 

enrollment of 10,000. It is only the second time in 
the last 15 years that a man has received this honor 
in his junior year. 

Rounding out the top ten in the balloting in 
order were Dave Engen (Utah) skiicr; Pat Killoriii 
(Syracuse) two-time AP & UP All .American center; 
Jamie Thompson (Wichita U.) .All Mo. \ 'alley bas
ketball selection and golfer; Richard Vozcl (Wa
bash) football & baseball performer and Bob Day 
(UCL.A) track performer who hokis the intercolle
giate indoor & otitdoor mile record. 

T h e Rice-Harmon Trophy Committee consisted 
of T o m Harmon (Michigan); Ken Hansen (New 
Mexico); George Banta III (Lawrence); Dr. Clem 
Bininger (Centre); H. J. "Gus" Schrader (Iowa); 
and Dr. John Davis, Jr. (AVashburn), chairman. 

W.ATCH FOR ALL PHI" TEAMS 
In keeping with a long established tradition the 

January isue of T H E SCROLL will contain the selec
tions for the ".All Ph i " football teams for 1966. 
T h e members of the special board of selection arc 
now considering \ar ious nominees for these posi
tions on the mythical * A (-) team of the Mar. T h e 
announcements will be made in an article by Dr. 
John T . Davis (AVashbiirn '38). member of T n n 
ScROi I, staff. 
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World-Travelled Clergyman's Photos of Smiles 

PHI'S WORK SHOWN AT KODAK EXHIBIT 

T RAVELERS passing through the Grand 
Central Terminal in New York City in the 

first half of June were fascinated by a sensitive 
and expert photographic exhibit. Every photo
graph in the exhibit had a common character
istic, a smile for ,the title of the exhibit was 
"Smiles Around the World." 

Each photograph in the exhibit which was on 
display from May 30 through June 19 in the 
Kodak Exhibit Center was the work of the Rev
erend Leon V. Kofod (Ohio Wesleyan '26). 

Brother Kofod is indeed a '"world traveller," 
having circled the globe six times and studied 
at close range the life of people in more titan 
90 countries of Europe, Africa, T h e Middle 
East, T h e Orient and T h e Americas, including 
every state in the United States and every Cana
dian province. 

Among the interesting high spots of his travel 
career might be listed the experience of living 
with Ghandi at his ashram in India, the week 
he spent with the renowned Dr. Albert Schweit
zer and the opportunity of teaching school in 
Malaysia. 

Reflecting the brotherhood of man by de
picting the universal expression of friendship— 
the smile—the prints in the exhibit fairly carry 

OHIO WESLEYAN PHI IS KNOWN AS \VORLD 
MISSIONARY of Goodwill as he uses his camera along 
with his Bible in his world travels. Brother Leon Kofod's 
collections of photographs have recently been viewed 
by thousands. 

MAKING FRIENDS A N D W I N N I N G SMILES in a re 
mote village in Nigeria seldom visited by white men. 
"A friendly smile automatically brings smiles to the faces 
of even the most backward and primitive peoples of 
the world," Brother Kofod believes. 

the viewer to such places as the new nation of 
Rwanda, Africa; to Hong Kong and hundreds 
of other interesting, historical and sometimes 
practically unknown places. 

Reverend Kofod has been described as a 
world missionary of goodwill. His "World Ad
venture' ' lecture and filmstrip programs grew 
out of 35 vacation trips as an untutored ama
teur photographer during his affiliation with 
two parishes, the Fisherman's Methodist Church 
in Brooklyn and, for 27 years, the Woodmer 
Methodist Church on Long Island. 

Life, Look and many religious magazines and 
children's books have used Brother Kofod's 
photos for covers and illustrations and his color 
transparencies were shown at the World's Fair 
Methodist Exhibit. Over 100 educational and 
religious filmstrips of his pictures are being dis
tributed by various agencies. 

T h e Kofod Library, housed in his Rockville 
Centre, Long Island home, contains over 50,000 
color slides, tons of curios, artifacts and hand
crafts from around the world, including one of 
the largest collections of footwear in existence. 
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A.MONG BROTHER KOFODS WORK EXHIBITED 
IN KODAK'S Grand Central Terminal Gallery are (left) 
The shy smile of this Bantu Tribe girl in Rwanda, Afri
ca, and (right) smile of this young woman photographed 
in India. 

Indicative of the recognition which has come 
to Reverend Kofod are the 1963 Award of the 
Audiovisual Council and citations from B'nai 
Brith, Exchange Club and Kiwanis Club. 

The 1966 Grand Central Terminal Display 
was sponsored by the United States Committee 
for UNICEF, the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews, the United Nations Association 
of New York, the Council of Religion and In
ternational Affairs and the New York Confer
ence Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Church. 

Brother Kofod holds degrees from Ohio Wes
leyan, Union Seminary and Columbia Univer
sity. 

It was estimated that approximately 50,000 
persons viewed Brother Kofod's photographs in 
the Grand Central Terminal showing by 
Kodak. T h e exhibit then went to Rochester, 
New York for a month's showing, then on to 
The Festival of the Seven .Arts in Pike, New 
Hampshire for an early September exhibit. 

Brother Kofod makes no charge for these ex
hibition uses except that the sponsor of each 
exhibit agrees to pay the shipping costs from 
;he locale of the previous showing. 

"In the past 15 years," Brother Kofod has 
itated, "I spent all the free \acation time 1 
;ouId get traveling the world and taking pic-
ures of people's faces—a great many of them 
imiling faces." He adds that "out of the 70,000 
)ictures I have, there are many sad faces." 

The Methodist minister's travels began in 
1936 when he went to Latin America as a semi-
larian to teach bible school. 

In his home in Rock\ille Centre, New York, 
lexerend Kofod has, in addition to his photo-
fraphs, "tons of curios from all o\er the world 
nd what he said is one of the largest collec-
ions of shoes in the world." 

"I do all this because I enjoy it," Brother 

A REAL SHO\V-STOPPER AT THE KOFOD EX
HIBIT, a little girl from a Hong Kong refugee camp 
smiling gratefully for the bowl of rice. 

Kofod has declared in inter\iews, '.Vnd 1 like 
to think that my 'World Athenture ' illustrated 
lectures help in some small way to bring people 
together and sow understanding." 

Frank Fawcett Leaves Fraternity 
(Continued from page 116) 

professionals responsible for preparing the materi
als. He has also been active in the preparatory 
work in proposed changes in the Fratcniitv ritual. 

In June, 1964, Brother Fawcett married the form
er Linda Mee of Oxford and the Fawcetts are the 
parents of a year-old daughter, Stacy Loii. About a 
year ago they built a new home in Darrtown, near 
Oxford, where they now live. 

The George Banta Company of Miiiaslia, Wis
consin is one of the nation's leading printing estalj-
lishments dealing cliicfiy in books, workbooks, text
books, tests and learned journals and periodicals. It 
needs no introduction to members of Phi Delta 
Theta for the company was foimded and is owned 
and managed by one of the best known Phi fami
lies, the only fifth-generation family in Phi Delta 
Theta. Numerous fraternity and sorority publica
tions, including THE SCROLL, are printed bv the 
George Banta Company, an organization founded 
by the late George Banta, first president of the 
General Council, whose son, PPGC George Banta, 
Jr., is chairman of the board, and whose grandson, 
George Banta III is currently president. PPGC 
John H. \\'ilterding, a former president is now as
sistant chairman of the board. Among the directors 
is Don Koskinen, president of Iota North Province. 
The late Hayward S. Biggers, SCROLL editor for 15 
vcars and General Council member was cxectiti\c 
\ice president of the company at the time of his 
death in June, 1965. 

.AH Phis join in extending heartfelt thanks to 
Frank E. Fawcett for his contributions to Phi Delta 
Theta during the past 11 years and wish for him 
all possible success in his new assignment and to 
Linda and Frank much happiness always. 
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WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 
By Dr. John T. Davis, Jr. (Washburn '38) 

Contributors: Clarence W. Walls (Oregon '12), Lofhar 
A. Vasholz (Colorado '52) and John F. Medsker 

(Franklin '32). 

JOHN MEYERS (Cincinnati) catcher won the Mo. 
Valley Conference batt ing title with a .407 average. 
. . . GARY SCHULL (Florida State) 6' 7" basketball 
performer has joined the Phillips '66 Basketball 
Team. SchuU averaged 14.4 for his collegiate career 
and scored 1,122 pts. . . . CHARLES COODY 
(TCU) and his amateur par tner won by four 
strokes the Odessa Pro-Amateur Golf Tournamen t . 
Goody fired 7 under par 64 to take top honors in 
the Pro-Amateur warmup of the Insurance City 
Open Golf Tournament . . . . WILLIAM UTLEY 
(Indiana) was one of nine men selected by the AAU 
to compete in an Internat ional Swim Meet among 
ten nations in Moscow in mid-July. . . . BOB WIN
DLE (Indiana) Olympic 1500 meter swimming 
champion won the 440 yd. freestyle at the British 
Empire Games in 4:15.0, a new world's record. 
Windle was also a member of the Australian 
world's record 440 and 880 relay teams set at Kings
ton, Jamaica. . . . STEVE COOK (Valparaiso) be
came the first athlete in school history to be named 
"Athlete of the Year" for all three varsity years. . . . 
DON RIEDL (Kansas State) track letterman was 
runnerup for the school's athlete-scholar award with 
a 3.71 overall grade average. . . TED SCHROE
DER (Stanford) was recently accepted into the Na
tional Lawn Tennis Hal l of Fame at Newport, R.I. 
Schroeder was a member of four consecutive win
ning Davis Cup teams, national champion in 1942 
and a Wimbledon titlist in 1949. . . . TOM HAR
MON (Mich.) donor of the Rice-Harmon Trophy 
was named "Sports Father of the Year" in connec
tion with his son Mark's baseball abilities with a 
.500 average in the West Los Angeles Pony Baseball 
League. . . . DALE MOREY (LSU) and JIM JEW
ELL (Indiana) performed in the 64th Western 
Amateur Golf Tourney. . . . STU HOLCOMB 
(Miami), former member of the All Phi Football 
Board resigned as director of athletics at North
western to become general manager of a soccer 
team envisioned as a potential international televi
sion success, financed by Art Allyn, owner of the 
Chicago White Sox. . . . SAM BAKER (Oregon 
State) kicking specialist of the Philadelphia Eagles 
entered the top ten of all time scorers in the NFL 
in eighth place with 586 pts. . . CHARLES 
CASEY (Florida) AH Phi and All American end 
who caught 58 passes for 809 yds. last year and 
signed a substantial bonus was dropped by the 
Atlanta Falcons before the pro-season opened. . . . 
BOB WARD (Maryland) was recently appointed 
defensive football coach at the U. S. Military Acad

emy at West Point . . . . KEITH WEBER (Missouri) 
a first rate football quarterback, an NCAA All 
American baseball pi tcher and recipient of the Fra
ternity's initial George M. T r a u t m a n Memorial 
Baseball Award was recently added to the Missoun 
University football staff. . . . JERRY JOHNSON 
(Washington, St. Louis) an All Phi tennis selection 
several years ago won the doubles championship in 
the National Public Parks Tennis Tournament . . . . 
Sport Magazine has picked DOAK WALKER 
(SMU) the top performer in college football for the 
past 20 years. . . . BOB BRODHEAD (Duke) veter
an quarterback for the Phi ladelphia Bulldogs of the 
Continental Football League in the first two games 
completed 33 of 67 passes for 460 yds. and five 
TDs. . . DICK BARWEGAN (Purdue) an all-Pro 
l ineman died early in September after suffering a 
heart attack at his home in Baltimore. . . . DOAK 
WALKER (SMU) All American and All-Pro with 
Detroit recently signed as an assistant coach with 
the Denver Broncos of the AFL. BIFF BRA-
CEY (Duke) ex-Blue Devil football and baseball 
star finished the season with the Tulsa Oilers after 
bat t ing a .288 to help Cedar Rapids capture the 
Midwest League title. . . . LYLE FRAHM (Iowa 
State) a former All Phi Basketball selection and Cy
clone co-captain in 1948 re turned to his Alma 
Mater as a freshman cage coach after coaching sev
eral years at Deerfield, 111. High School. . . . PHIL 
WHITE (Stanford) won the pole vault at 15' in the 
.Southern Games at Port of Spain Tr in idad late in 

"GUS" SCHRADER T O ALL PHI 
BASKETBALL BOARD 

Harold J. "Gus" Schrader, Iowa '26, 
Sports Editor of the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette and a member of the Har
mon-Rice T r o p h y Committee has 
been appointed to the All Phi Basket
ball Board by Dr. John Davis, Jr., 
Secretary of the All Phi Board for 
the past 20 years. 

Brother Schrader will replace the 
late A. T . "Slats" Gill, Oregon State 
basketball mentor for over 30 years 
and athletic director in recent years, 
who died last spring. 

T h e addition of Schrader to the 
Basketball Board gives more versatile 
coverage to the Board by a journalist 
antl sports authori ty to balance that 
of the coaches on the panel . Wilfrid 
Smith, Sports Editor of the Cliicago 
Tribune has been on the .AH Phi 
Football Board since its inception and 
Dr. Davis feels that Brother Schrader 
will give similar balance to the bas
ketball group. 

[120] 
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.V/lAf£ 

PHIS IN PRO FOOTBALL 
Coaching Staffs 

NFL 

.AFL 

Canadian 

Bill Austin 
Boris Dimancheff 
Dick Nolan 
Ken Kavanaugh 
Weeb Ewbank 
Doak Walker 
Bud Grant 

(Ore. St.) 
(Purdue) 
(Md.) 
(LSU) 
(Miami, Ohio) 
(SMU) 
(Minn.) 

Head Coach 
Ass't. Coach 
Ass't. Coach 
Ass't. Coach 
Head Coach 
Ass't. Coach 
Head Coach 

Pittsburgh Steelers 
Chicago Bears 
Dallas Cowboys 
New York Giants 
New York Jets 
Denver Bronchos 
\Vinnipeg Bombers 

National Football League 

TEAM COLLEGE POS. 

American Football League 

WEIGHT YRS PRO 
Sam Baker 
Pres Carpenter 
Paul Wiggin 
Milt Plum 
Fred Thurston 
Wayne Walker 
Mil;e Rabold 
Don Meredith 
Bobby Franklin 
Chuck Lamson 
Terry Baker 
Dave Parks 
Jim Purnell 
Ralph Kurek 
Mike Curtis 
Tom Nowatzke 
Tom Myers 
Carl Silvestri 
Pat Killorin 
Kent Kramer 
John Niland 

Philadelphia Eagles 
Washington Redskins 
Cleveland Browns 
Detroit Lions 
Green Bay 
Detroit Lions 
Chicago Bears 
Dallas Cowboys 
Atlanta Falcons 
Los Angeles Rams 
Los Angeles Rams 
San Francisco 
Chicago Bears 
Chicago Bears 
Baltimore 
Detroit Lions 
Detroit Lions 
Atlanta Falcons 
Pitt. Steelers 
San Francisco 
Dallas Cowboys 

(Oregon State) 
(.Arkansas) 
(Stanford) 
(Penn State) 
(Valparaiso) 
(Idaho) 
(Indiana) 
(SMU) 
(Mississippi) 
(Wyo.-Iowa State) 
(Oregon State) 
(Texas Tech) 
(Wisconsin) 
(Wisconsin) 
(Duke) 
(Indiana) 
(Northwestern) 
(Wisconsin) 
(Syracuse) 
(.Minnesota) 
(Iowa) 

K-FB 
E 
DE 
QB 
G 
LB 
G 
QB 
DB 
DB 
HB 
SE 
LB 
FB 
FB 
FB 
QB 
DB 
C 
E 
G 

218 lbs 
208 
245 
205 
245 
225 
238 
203 
184 
190 
215 
210 
205 
210 
225 
225 
190 
195 
220 
230 
250 

12 
11 
10 
10 
9 
9 
7 
7 
7 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

R 
R 
R 

\'AME 
[im Otto 
|ack Spikes 
Bud Whitehead 
Oainard Paulson 
Hatch Rosdahl 
Pete Lammons 
Bob Burnett 

TEAM 
Oakland Raiders 
Buffalo Bills 
San Diego 
New York Jets 
Kans. City Chiefs 
New York Jets 
Buffalo Bills 

COLLEGE 
(Miami, Fla.) 
(TCU) 
(Florida State) 
(Oregon State) 
(Penn State) 
(Texas) 
(Arkansas) 

POS. 

c 
FB 
DB 
DB 
G 
TE 
HB 

WEIGHT 
240 
220 
185 
190 
250 
225 
208 

lbs 
YRS PRO 

7 
7 
6 
6 
3 

R 
R 

'iAME 
[ay Roberts 
lugh Campbell 
$111 Tobin 
lichard Groth 

TEAM 
Ottawa 
Saskatchewan 
Edmonton 
Calgary 

Canadian League 

COLLEGE 
(Kansas) 
(Wash. State) 
(Missouri) 
(Utah) 

STATUS 
Holdover Import 
Holdover Import 
Holdover Import 
Rookie Import 

^arch. . . . FRED "FUZZY" T H U R S T O N (\ 'alpar-
liso) a former ,\11 Pro guard signed his 10th con-
ract early in April with the Green Bay Packers of 
he NFL. . . . DALE MOREY ^LSU) went out in 
he quar te r finals of the North-South .Amateur Golf 
Tournament and R.AY TERRY (Sewanee) carried 
he defending champion to the final hole before 
osing by a stroke. . . . LARRY PERRY (Texas 
Christian) end was honored by the Dallas down-
own Lions Club as one of eight university seniors 

from the Southwest Conference for their athletic, 
scholastic and campus achievements. . . . JOHN 
TRAVIS (Willamette) outstanding football per
former was one of four Northwest Conference ath
letes whose skills in the classroom matched their 
athletic ability and was honored at the District 2 
NAI.A awards banquet for his 3.47 grade average. 

BILL GILES (Nebraska) starting Cornhusker 
end on the '55 Orange Bowl Team and the leading 
hit ter in the Big 8 Conference his senior year has 

file:///Vinnipeg
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PENN THETA ATHLETES MAKE DEAN'S HONOR ROLL. . . . Last year six of Pennsylvania Theta's athletic 
members also established reputations as students by virtue of having "made" the Dean's Honor List of the institution. 
They are (left to right) George McCormick, track; Phil Williams, baseball; John Runnells, football; Glenn Thiel, 
lacrosse; Paul Koors, baseball, and Rod Beary, shot-putter (not pictured). 

accepted a position as assistant football coach and 
head baseball coach at Hiram Scott College in 
Scottsbluff, Neb. . . . Lawrence Phis won two of the 
school's athletic awards. CHUCK McKEE won the 
A. C. Denney Award as the track men who scored 
the most points dur ing the season. JACK ROB
ERTSON was awarded the Pond Sports T rophy as 
the graduat ing senior who displayed the most abili
ty in two or more sports lettering in both football 
and wrestling. 

A trio of Phi Delt All Americans were 
named to the Chicago Tribune Pro-
All Star Game for the Annual Classic 
in Soldiers' Field, August 5th. 
CHARLES CASEY, Florida end; 
J O H N NILAND, Iowa guard & P A T 
KILLORIN, Syracuse center. 

CHARLES CASEY was also named to 
the East Squad tor the All American 

H u g h S t e p h e n s 
(Randolph-Macon '41), 
baseball coach at Ran
dolph-Macon has re
corded his 17th con
secutive winning sea
son. 

Dur ing the 17 years 
he has established an 
enviable record of 236 
wins and 93 losses. 
His Yellow Jackets 
finished the 1966 sea
son with a 16-5 mark 
while winning eight 
out of eleven games 
in conference (Mason-
Dixon) competition. 
His team won the Vir
ginia small college 
crown with a 7-3 
mark. 

football game in Atlanta on July 9th 
sponsored by the American Football 
Coaches Association. 

Richie Lucas (Penn 
State '60), one of Phi Delta 
Theta ' s All Americans has 
been named assistant to 
the athletic business man
ager of his Alma Mater. 
Following graduat ion he 
was a "p ro" with Ameri
can League teams. 

COLORADO PHI IS WORLD'S GREATEST 
TRACK ATHLETE 

BILL TOOMEY (Colorado) won the National 
AAU Decathlon title in Salina, Kans. on July 3rd 
and posted a new world's record of 8,130 pts. The 
27 year old Phi Delt bachelor won the world's most 
coveted track title by scoring more points than any 
of the previous greats such as Rafer Johnson, Bob 
Mathias or C. K. Yang. 

Toomey finished the two-day competition with 
five personal all-time bests and tied another in the 
grueling ten event championship. He addressed the 
crowd, after his world's record had been confirmed, 
with these words, "I 'd just like to say I've been 
pretty lucky. I feel very funny because I never did 
picture myself as a world's recordholder. I am not 
sure what to say or how to act." 

T h e "luck" Toomey referred to was the come
back after being bedridden more than four months 
due to mononucleosis and hepati t is . He was felled 
in Stockholm, Sweden December 24th and did not 
get out of bed unti l April 2nd this spring. 

Brother Toomey won the European International 
Decathlon meet in Hamburg , Germany in late Au
gust, falling short of his world record bu t scoring 
7,790 points. 



BUSY PHIS 
THEIR WORK, INTERESTS, HOBBIES, 

SUCCESSES AND RECOGNITION 

In Winning Public Acclaim These Brothers Bring Glory to Their Alma 
Maters and to Their Fraternity 

Golden Legionnaire Looks Ahead lo 

Helping Younger Men Plan Careers 

Hard at work almost every evening in Wash
ington's elegant Cosmos Club, haven for care
fully selected men of distinction in the profes
sional and scientific world, is Thomas Water
man Huntington (California '16). A Phi for 
over 50 years, he still has a twinkle in his eyes 
and the adventuresome spirit of a man who 
looks ahead. In the preliminary stages is his au
tobiography, to be entitled, "Four Down . . . 
and One T o Go." Truly young in heart, he 
quotes Robert Browning "Grow old along with 
me! The best is yet to be.' ' Looking back at 
70-odd years of age, he emphasizes that if one 
plans for and realizes step-by-step a career pat
tern in early life one will insure maximum hap
piness, and utilization of accumulated wisdom 
in the years "yet to be." 

A native of Sacramento, California and son 
of a distinguished San Francisco surgeon, he 
started traveling the world very early. He lived 
for 12 years in Italy devoting his time to schol
arly and scientific publishing. Upon his return 
to the United States he began an assignment 
with the press section of the Public Information 
Division of the Department of the .Army. Dur
ing this period he was selected to do research in 
connection with gathering material for publica
tion in the Department of the Army's official 
history of the Army Medal of Honor. His out
standing performance of this task over a three 
year period earned for him in 1941 the then 
highest award granted civilian service within 
the Federal government. 

For the past few years he has been a special 
consultant to the James L. Dixon Company, a 
large real estate firm doing business in the 
Washington metropolitan area. He is an expert 
in scientific real estate research. He is particu
larly interested in the special talents of Mrs. 
(James) Jeane Dixon, whose interests per \ade 
many subjects, all of which are fascinatingly 
portrayed in a recent best selling book ".A Gift 
of Prophecy—The Phenomenal Jeane Dixon" 

THOMAS W. HU.NTINGTON 

by Washington newspaper correspondent Ruth 
Montgomery. 

Brother Huntington has no crystal ball, as 
does Jeane Dixon, but he is a man of notable 
distinction in the field of career planning and 
the counseling of Junior .Americans on how to 
start such planning \ery early in life as a means 
of better insuring a happy business association 
and career development (progressive advance
ment) free from nervous tensions. 

Our association with Brother Huntington in 
AVashington commenced when he was contacted 
about receiving a Golden Legion Certificate at 
our Founders Day observance. .At first reluctant 
because of his long detachment from fraternity 
matters he soon warmed to the fact that our 
fraternity is interested in its alumni. In this case 
we have gained a new "young" active Phi who 
intends to accomplish much more by telling his 
story with practical lessons and advice in a book 
which we hope will be in the library of all our 
chapters.—Carl .A. Scheid, Chicago '32. 
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.MICHIGAN'S Jl DSON B. BRANCH 

High Insurance Legal Honor Bestowed 
Upon Judson B. Branch of Michigan 

Judson B. Branch (Michigan '29) who rose 
from insurance agent to chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of Allstate Insurance 
Companies, has received one of the country's 
highest insurance legal honors, the 1966 Distin
guished Service Award of the Federation of In
surance Counsel. 

A country-wide audience of more than 500 
leading defense lawyers and insurance execu
tives witnessed the presentation, which high
lighted the FIC's 26th annual meeting recently 
in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. Past 
recipients of this "Man-of-the-Year" award in
clude such distinguished Americans as FBI Di
rector J. Edgar Hoover and top leaders in the 
property and casualty insurance field. 

Mr. Branch was cited "for the key role he has 
played in revolutionizing insurance marketing 
techniques and the leadership he has taken in 
expanding the concept of serving the public in 
insurance-related enterprises." The award also 
recognized the prominent role Allstate has 
taken under Mr. Branch in a wide variety of 
community activities in the civic, health, cultur
al, educational and youth fields. 

As one of Allstate's first agents, he helped es
tablish the company's revolutionary merchan
dising idea of selling insurance over the counter 
in Sears, Roebuck & Co. stores. From that point 
on, his career has been marked by the sponsor

ship or support of innovations designed to 
make insurance operations more convenient 
and meaningful to the public. These include 
drive-in-claims offices, a pledge against cancella-* 
tion, broader coverages, good driver plan and a 
decentralization program. During his years as a 
top executive with Allstate, the company has 
had tremendous growth and expanded into 
such other insurance as homeowners, life and 
commercial lines. Today Allstate is the world's 
largest auto insurance stock company. Its "in 
good hands" symbol has become one of the 
most famous trademarks in advertising history. 

Mr. Branch, who has been with Allstate for 
32 years, has been chief executive officer sirice 
1957, when he was named president. Earlier this 
year he was named chairman of the board. 

Except for three years' Army service in the 
Pacific theater in World War II, he progressed 
uninterruptedly from the investment depart
ment to treasurer to vice president. In 194'7 he 
took charge of Allstate's national decentraliza
tion program which has resulted in the estab
lishment of four zones and 29 regional offices, 
more than 220 district service offices and more 
than 1,500 sales-service locations. As senior vice 
president from 1953 to 1957, he was responsible 
for field administration of the rapidly growing 
organization. 

In 1960 Mr. Branch was named "Marketing 
Man of the Year" by the American Marketing 
Association's Chicago Chapter. 

Phi Methodist Minister Moves 
from Delaware to Illinois 

Dr. William Frederick Dunkle, Jr . (Florida 
'32), senior minister of Grace Methodist Church 
of Wilmington, Delaware since 1948 has re
signed that position to accept an appointment 
to Wilmette Parish Methodist Church in Chica
go's North Shore suburbs. 

Brother Dunkle assumed his new duties in 
Wilmette in late June . 

Wilmette Parish, regarded as a major Meth
odist pulpit in the Chicago area, includes sev
eral communities along Lake Michigan. It is 
closely related to Garrett Theological Seminary 
and Kendall College, both nearby Methodist 
institutions. 

Before moving to Wilmington, Dr. Dunkle 
held pastorates in Florida and Virginia and 
during his ministry has exerted his influence 
widely in many parts of the world. 

In 1950 he was one of the four American 
ministers selected by the world Methodist 
Council to inaugurate the program of exchange 
pastorates with Britain. 
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DR. WILLIAM F. DUNKLE, JR. 

In 1951 he was awarded a Doctor of Divinity 
degree from .American University. He also holds 
degrees from a number of other colleges and 
universities and is a trustee of three institu
tions. 

In 1953 he was sent by the Defense Depart
ment to preach to American military personnel 
throughout the Far East at the conclusion of 
hostilities in Korea. 

Brother Dunkle was one of ten American 
ministers invited by the British Council of 
Churches to conduct an interdenominational 
preaching mission in England in 1961. 

One of Dr. Dunkle's sermons was selected for 
inclusion in the 1962 volume of "Best Ser
mons." He is also the author of two books and 
many articles in religious and professional 
publications. 

Florida Alpha's First President Is Leader 
in Legal Education; Community 

Olin E. ^Vatts (Florida '25), a practicing law-
fCT in Jacksonville, Florida, since 1928 and a 
partner in that city's firm of Jennings, Watts, 
Clarke and Hamilton and its predecessors since 
1931, is currently chairman of the important 
kct ion of Legal Education and .Admissions to 
;he Bar of the .American Bar .Association. 

Brother W^atts was honored by his alma 
nater recently when the University of Florida 
:onferred upon him the honorary degree Dor-
or of Laws. He earned his Doctor of Jurispru-
lence from the Universitv of Florida in 1928. 

Perhaps the wording of the citation at the 
time of his presentation for the honorary de
gree best summarizes the stature of Brother 
Watts. I t said in part: "His eminence as a law
yer, standing alone, is worthy of special recog
nition. His enduring contributions arising from 
his activities beyond the practice of law, how
ever, mark him as that rare person who finds 
his greatest reward in selfless pursuit of better
ment of the condition of his fellow man, and 
whose energies and abilities are utilized to ad
vance the welfare of his profession, his commu
nity, and his Alma Mater." 

His membership in Phi Beta Kappa, Phi 
Kappa Phi, and Phi Delta Phi attest to his suc
cess in true learning; his committee assignments 
and offices held in local, state and national 
legal associations and societies indicate the es
teem in which he is held within his profession; 
the numerous civic organizations he has sup
ported and in which he has exercized leader
ship as, for example, ser\ ing as president of the 
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce, give testi
mony to his interest in his community and its 
life; his founding and continuous support of 
the Jackson\ille Symphony Orchestra and other 
agencies in the area of music and art speak well 
for his concern in the cultural life of the com
munity; his devotion to his .Alma Mater is evi
denced by his long time service to the .Vlumni 
.\ssociation of which he was president in 1931. 

FLORIDA'S OLIN E. WATTS 

file:///ssociation
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In the midst of all these activities he has 
taken time to be of service to Phi Delta Theta. 
He was the first president of Florida Alpha; in 
fact, he prepared and presented with cornplete 
success the petition of the Florida local for a 
charter in the 1924 General Convention. He 
organized the Chapter House Association of 
Florida Alpha, has been a member of its direc
torate from its inception and was its president 
for many years. He was chairman of the build
ing committee which supervised the construc
tion of the present house. 

Brother Watts has received many honors 
prior to the recent honorary degree including 
the University's Centennial Award. 

.And those who know him are united in their 
praise of Olin E. Watts as a worthy citizen of 
his community, state and nation. 

Denison Phi Achieves Success As 
Administrator of Baptist Hospital 

Reverend Walter S. Wood (Denison '20) has 
for many years been the administrator of one of 

REVEREND WALTER S. ^VOOD 

the largest and modern hospitals in the Chicago 
area. It is the Baptist Hospital and Home ire 
Maywood, 111. 

Under Reverend Wood's leadership, it has 
just completed another new fine wing added to 
the hospital and dedicated in May at a cost of 
.? 1,200,000.00. 

A native of Norfolk, Virginia, Reverend 
Wood received his A.B. degree at Denison, 
where he earned his letters in football, basket
ball and baseball, and was the senior military 
cadet officer of the World War I, compulsory 
training courses at the time at Denison. In ad
dition to his studies and athletics, he was ap
pointed Scout-master at Granville, Ohio. He 
earned his B.D. degree at Boston University. He 
was the minister of Education at T h e First Bap
tist Church of Oak Park, III., 1938-1943; pastor 
of the Austin, 111., First Baptist Church, 1943-
1959, then becoming administrator of The 
Baptist Hospital. 

"Woody" has always been active in the affairs 
of the denomination, the Chicago Association, 
and the community. At one time he was presi
dent of the Central Baptist Children's Home 
and of the Board of Managers of the Retire
ment Home. He was chairman of the board of 
directors of the Austin YMCA, and for several 
years has directed the Baptist Youth Assembly 
at Lake Geneva. He is also a staff member at 
the Baptist Assembly at Green Lake, Wisconsin. 

"Woody'' and his wife. Faith V. Denison, 
Class 1923, have their summer cottage on a 
lake in upper Wisconsin, which he constructed 
over the years, and they have future hopes of 
spending some hours of relaxation at Sarasota, 
Florida. Thei r children Constance Jape and 
T o m also attended Denison.—John L. Rosen-
steel (Denison '19) 

Montana Phi Named California's 

Outstanding Worker in Corrections 

Herman G. Stark (Montana '26) has been 
honored as California's outstanding man in the 
field of youth and adult corrections. T h e honor 
was conferred by Pepperdine College in Los 
.Angeles at the state conference of the 3,000 
member California Probation, Parole and Cor
rectional Association. T h e college is very inter
ested in the development of curriculum to help 
prepare students for correctional work. 

T h e presentation was by Dr. Norvel Young, 
President of Pepperdine, "for the increased pro-
fessionalization which he has advanced in the 
whole field." Dr. Young said Stark had made 
"signal contributions in the field of corrections 
for many years and given imaginati \e leader-
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HERMAN G. STARK 

ship and dedicated service in probation and pa
role, as well as to the state's Department of the 
Vouth Authority." 

Since 1952, Brother Stark has been director 
af the Department of the Youth Authority, re
sponsible for the rehabilitation of juvenile law 
jffenders, as well as for delinquency prevention. 
The department has jurisdiction over 5,400 
pu ths in institutions and 14,900 on parole. 

Among developments in the Department of 
:he Youth Authority for which Stark was hon-
)red are creation of a Di\ ision of Research, ex-
oansion of psychiatric treatment, the \ i r tua l re-
:onstruction of the 14 institutions, outstanding 
lelinquency prevention accomplishments, and a 
:ommunity treatment program that is seeing 
he successful rehabilitation of delinquents in 
heir own neighborhoods, rather than in state 
nstitutions. 

In accepting the award from Dr. Young, 
Stark credited the more than 3,000 members of 
lis state-wide staff, and said he was proud to ac-
:ept the award while at a conference with peo-
)le with whom he works. "We feel we have a 
amily team in the Youth .Authority." he said. 

^lational Association of Wabash Men 
:onfers Highest Honor Upon Two Phis 

Two \Vabash Phis, Edgar W. Olive '93, and 
ieorge Banta '11 were honored by the A\'abash 
dumni .\ss()ciation at the 1966 commencement 
ri Crawfordsville. 

Brother Olive was given an "award of merit" 

T W O PHIS A N D A PHI GA.M POSE A T WABASH 
COMMENCEMENT. Each of these three men was in 
the spotlight during the 1966 Commencement. They 
are (left to right) Edgar W. Olive (Wabash '93); Samuel 
McDague, oldest living graduate of the Phi Gamma 
Delta chapter at Wabash; and George Banta, Jr. 
(Wabash '14). 

by the Wabash .Alumni Association. The cita
tion said: ".As the oldest living graduate of \Va-
bash College, your almost daily appearances on 
campus are a constant source of inspiration for 
students, faculty, and staff. Despite your years, 
you have maintained the spirit of youth as well 
as a deep devotion to your alma mater." 

Entering Wabash in 1889 from Lebanon, 
Ind., where he had taught school for two years 
to earn money lor a college education, he was 
employed by the college upon his graduation to 
become an assistant in Botany. He earned his 
.Master's degree from Wabash and his doctorate 
from Harvard, .\fter engaging in research in 
Bonn, Germany and teaching in two United 
States universities. Brother Olive was named 
curator of the Brooklyn Botanical Gardens. 

In 1920, Brother Olive left the field of 
science to enter a new life, and a successful one 
as a public accountant. Twenty-five years later, 
he retired to new interests, real estate and ci
trus farming. In 1960 he returned to Craw
fordsville, site of Wabash College. 

The men of Wabash also saluted George 
Banta, Jr. for "a career which has been wholly 
admirable in publishing, in banking, in higher 
education, in the ititercollegiate fraternity sys
tem, and in community affairs.' 

"In that unique aspect of .American Colle
giate life, the fraternity system," the citation 
declared, "you have been a strong leader: Na
tional President of Phi Delta Theta, Co-editor 
of that famous volume, Baird's Manual of 
.American Collegiate Fraternities, editor of the 
definitive publication on fraternities, Banta's 
Greek Exchange, executive committeeman of 
the National Interfraternitv Conference." 

file:///irtual
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"And to Wabash College you have been a 
longtime benefactor, often anonymously," the 
citation concluded. 

Other Indiana Beta alumni who have re
ceived this highest honor accorded by the Na
tional Association of Wabash men are: Will H. 
Hays '00; Ira D. Goss '03; Byron Price '12; Ber
nard C. Gavit '15 and Charles M. LaFoUette 
'20. 

Among those photographed at their 50th an
niversary dinner at Wabash Commencement 
were Pierce Coapstick and Frank O. Maxwell, 
each class of 1916. Other "old-timers" pictured 
at their class dinners were: H. M. Smalz '06, 
Dr. Loyd H. Davis '11, and William R. Higgins 
'11. 

Chicago Tribune Pays Tribute to 
Howard Packard in Editorial 

In an April 2nd editorial. The Chicago Trib
une paid high tribute to Howard M. Packard 
(Northwestern '32) as a result of a news story to 
the effect that Brother Packard, president of S. 
C. Johnson &: Son, Inc., had been nominated 
for membership on the board of directors of 
Marshall Field & Company. 

Comparing Brother Packard's rise in Ameri
can business circles to the old Horatio Alger 
stories in which the "hero was likely to be a 

boy who left his farm home, came to the big 
city, got a job as an office boy, and eventually 
achieved wealth and fame," the editorial 
pointed out that Howard Parkard's initial em
ployment was as an office boy at Marshall Field 
& Company. 

The editorial concluded with the suggestion: 
"So don't believe it when you hear that Hora
tio Alger's heroes are part of a long-dead past." 

In September, Brother Packard moved up to 
the position of chairman of the board of the 
Racine company, manufacturers of Johnson's 
Wax. He is the first person outside a member 
of the Johnson family to hold this important 
post. He had been president since 1958 and 
previously had served as executive vice presi
dent for three years. 

Brother Packard is also a director of the Wis
consin Telephone Co., the American Bank and 
Trust Company of Racine, Wis., and Fidelity-
Kemper Life association. He is also a trustee of 
Northwestern University. 

Montana Phi Named President 
of New York Bar 

Russell D. Niles (Montana '24), former Chan
cellor of New York University and for many 
years Dean of the New York University Law 
School has been elected President of the Associ-

NORTHWESTERN PHI IS ELEVATED TO BOARD 
CHAIRMAN of Johnson's Wax and earns recognition 
from his first employer in true "Alger" formula. CHANCELLOR RUSSELL D. NILES 
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ation of the Bar in the City of New York. 
Dr. Niles is continuing his long association 

with New York University by filling the chair 
of Denison Professor of Law. 

After graduation from Montana, he received 
his law degree from that institution in 1925, 
and his Doctor of Juridical Science from Yale 
University in 1931. He was given an honorary 
doctorate from Montana State University in 
1953. 

After serving four years on the English fac
ulty of the University of Colorado, he began 
his long career at New York University as assis
tant professor in the School of Law. Promoted 
to professor in 1931, he was named Assistant 
Dean in 1944 and in 1948 was made Dean of 
New York University's School of Law. In more 
recent years he was given the responsibilities of 
Chancellor and Executive Vice President of 
New York University. 

Brother Niles has contributed many articles 
on various legal subjects to many learned and 
professional journals. He holds membership in 
numerous city, state and national legal organi
zations. 

In the organization which he now heads, he 
was chairman of the executive committee in 
1964-65, vice president dur ing the past year and 
elevated to the presidency in 1966. 

* » * 

Jack C. Vaughn (SMU 46), well known Dal
las financier and investor, has recently started 
the construction of T h e Landing, a 2i/^ million 
dollar apartment building marina complex on 
Clear Lake near the Manned Spacecraft Center 
in Houston. T h e building will house 155 wa
terfront apartments, each with a private boat 
slip. 

* * * 

H. \V. Emswiler (Deni
son '16), president of Zeta 
Province, has been elected 
by the Helms Foundation 
of Los Angeles to the 
Helms Sports Hall of 
Fame "for noteworthy ser-
\ices and contributions to 
High School Athletics and 
the National Federation 
of High School Athletic 
Associations." 

"Emy is the former Commissioner of the 
)hio High School .Athletic .Association. T h e 
lonor was bestowed upon Brother Emswiler at 
he National Federation meeting held in 
rench Lick, Indiana, in June . 

THOMAS C. McDERMOTT, JR. 

Named to Important Scientific Post 

Thomas C. McDermott, Jr . (Penn State '51) 
has been elected vice president of the American 
Society for Quality Control. Headquartered in 
Milwaukee, the society is an international 
professional association of 20,000 scientists and 
engineers specializing in the field of quality 
control and reliability engineering. 

Brother McDermott is division director of 
Quality and Reliability Assurance for the Space 
and Information Systems Division of North 
.American .Aviation, Inc., in Downey, California. 
In addition to his work at Penn State, Brother 
McDermott has a master's degree in Industrial 
Administration from the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology and has done additional graduate 
work at the University of Southern California. 

Before joining North American .A\iation, he 
was with the U. S. .Air Force for ten years, serv
ing as Chief of the Plans Branch, Quality Con
trol Office, in .A.MC Headquarters, as well as 
Chief of Plans and Engineering in the Quality 
.Assurance Office at the Ballistic .Missile Center. 

Brother McDermott is the son of Thomas C. 
.McDermott, Sr. (Cornell '19). 

* * * 

S. B. Strom (Iowa State '33) has been ap
pointed .Managing Director of the South .Afri
can General Electric and was moved from his 
previous office in Milan, Italy to Johannesburg, 
South .Africa. 

file:///ices
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ALUMNI OF NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA meet in reunion at the Camelback Inn in Phoenix, (left to right) Back 
row: Dr. Thomas G. Glasscock '39, Ponca City, Oklahoma; Clarence D. O'Conner '19, New York City; Commander 
Arthur R. Robertson, Chevy Chase, Maryland; Edward H. McDermott '19, Chicago, Illinois. Front row: Alan E. Gray 
'21, Los Angeles, California; John E. Williams '06, Washburn, North Dakota; Dr. J. Lafe Ludwig '31, Los Angeles, 
California; Joseph R. Shelver '23, San Francisco, California; Aloysius L. Brodie 25, Hayden Lake, Idaho. 

Coral Gables Building Inspector 
Lives Like a Rich Man; He isl 

Joe Thomas (Miami, Fla. '52) was the subject 
of a feature article in a recent issue of the 
Miami Herald under the title, "Building In
spector Builds Money." 

Leading off with the startling sentence: "Joe 
Thomas, a $150-a-week building inspector for 
the City of Coral Gables, lives in a $160,000 
waterfront home and drives a 1965 Cadillac." 

"People wonder," the article states, "why a 
building inspector can live like a rich man. It's 
because he is. He's the richest building inspec
tor in the U.S." 

T h e writer, Robert Reno, declares that 
Brother Thomas "could quit his job and live 
off the $3,500 a month he receives from rentals 
and mortgages but won't because 'I wouldn't 
know what to do with myself.' " 

After working his way through the Univer
sity of Miami, he accepted the inspector's job 
upon graduation. He immediately began a pro
gram of buying and selling, always at a marked 
profit, homes, businesses, apartments, clubs, etc. 
His formula for success in this type of business 
according to the feature writer is, "Get 'em, fix 
'em, build 'em up and sell out." 

"As an example, this past summer he re
ceived $70,000 for the business he paid $31,000 
for originally and he still owns the building," 
the Herald story relates. 

T o m Vest (Franklin 
'61) has assumed his 
new duties as principal 
and teacher in Interna
tional School in Buch
arest , R u m a n i a , a 
school operated both 
for children of U. S. 
Embassy officials but 
open also to other 
pupils. It offers work in 
grades one to six. 

TOM VEST AND WIFE, 
Pam, leave for new du
ties in Rumania. 

T h e Ladies Home Journal for September in 
a feature, "Medicine Today" featured the work 
of Dr. G. Melvin Stevens (Tulane '48) of the 
Palo Alto Clinic in applying in a large-scale 
population survey the use of mammography, a 
technique using X-ray, proved as a diagnostic 
aid in individual cases. "The article reports that 
in an examination of 11,000 women, mammogra
phy detected 3.2 cases of breast cancer per 
1,000 subjects and these cases were detected in 
the early stage. T h e writer quotes Dr. Stevens 
as believing, "an optimistic view is justified 
about the mammography surveys." 

James F. Hayward (Whitman '23) has been 
appointed to the Seattle Transit Commission 
by the Mayor. The appointment is for a six-
year term. 

James W. Forsythe (Brown '50) has been pro
moted to assistant vice president in the New 
York office o£ Harris Trust and Savings Bank. 
He is in the municipal bond division. 
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Former Yankee Great Honored in 
New York Stadium Ceremony 

The 25th anniversary of the death of Henry 
Louis Gehrig, Columbia '25, one of the greatest 
players in the history of organized baseball, was 
marked by an impressive ceremony in Yankee 
Stadium, July 23. Shown in the photograph be
side the memorial plaque to Lou Gehrig, are 
his widow and a devoted friend of the "Iron 
Horse" first baseman, James J. Farley, former 
postmaster general of the United States. 

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity annually bestows 
an award to the major league baseball player 
who has best exemplified, on the playing field 
and off, the attributes of Lou Gehrig. 

In his career with the Yankees, Gehrig set 
the all-time major league record for consecutive 
games played—2,130; had a career batt ing aver
age of .341; compiled a fielding average of .991; 
was voted the American League's most valuable 
player in 1927-31-34-36; was the American 
League batting champion in 1934; the leading 
.\merican League home run hitter in 1934-36 
and tied with Babe Ruth in 1931. Oh, yes, Lou 
also hit 23 bases-filled home runs—another all-
time major league record.—by Chads. O. Skin
ner, Chairman, Gehrig ,\ward Committee. 

CHAPTER GRAND MEMBER LOU GEHRIG HON 
ORED at Old Timers Day in Yankee Stadium on July 
23. Mrs. Gehrig and James J. Farley join in the "moment 
of silence" in memory of the famed Phi Yankees player. 
(Photo Courtesy New York Yankees). 

Emory University has announced a chair in urol
ogy has been established with the aid of a §600,000 
gift in memory of the late Dr. Louis M. Orr 
(Emory '21), a former Orlando, Florida physician 
and a past president of the American Medical .Asso
ciation. 

The late Frank Lloyd Wright (Wisconsin '89), 
one of the nation's all-time famous architects, has 
l)cen honored with the issuance of a two-tent stamp 
by the United States Post Office. More than 130,000 
letters bearing the stamp were mailed fiom the 
post office of Spring Cheen. the Wisconsin River 
lalley community where Wright lived and tatiglit. 

-Vssistant Postmaster General Tyler Abell called 
U'right "a giant as an architect, a colossus as a phi-
osoplier, who expressed his philosophy through ar
chitecture, and a (Hscoverer of tlie realities of the 
iniverse and the human spirit." 

Richard R. Klotz (Dickinson '57) assistant di-
cctor of admissions at Pennsylvania State Uni-
ersitv for the past two years, has been assigned 
he responsibility of handling the admissions 
or upperdivision undergraduate students at 
he new Cajjital Campus in Middletown. 
irother Klotz was formerly assistant director of 
dmissions at BuckncU. 

Boyden Supiano (I.awieiicc '17) assistant princi
pal of Xeenah, Wis., High School was a recipient of 
tlie Jansen .\ward presented annually by the 'Varsi
ty Service Club of Xeenah to a "man in the com
munity who has set a classic example of service and 
responsibility." 

* * * 

Robert K. Wallace (Whitman '66) has been elect-
«I as a \Voodrow ^Vilson Fellow for 1966-67. 

It is interesting to note that at a recent election 
by the \'estry of the Saint George's Church of 
Griffin, Ga., three of tlie four new officers elected 
were Phis. They are Shi G. Holmes (Florida '37), 
.Senior Warden; James T. Doughtie (Auburn '38), 
Junior Warden; and Scott Searcy (Sewanee '56), 
Clerk. 

.Monro B. Lanier (.Alabama '07), an employee of 
the Ingalls Iron AVorks C:(>., of Biimingham. .Ma., 
since 1937 has aiinotniced his retirement as \ite 
chairman of the firm's Board of Directors and spe
cial consultant to the president. Brother Lanier is 
a former president of Ingalls Shipbuilding Division 
of Litton Industries at Pascagotila. Mississippi. 
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DR. E. D. MATTMILLER, GERALD F. EVANS 

Two Phis living in Athens, Ohio and serving 
on the staff of Ohio University made the news 
recently. 

Dr. E. D. Mattmiller (Indiana '47), director 
of Ohio University's Hudson Health Center 
and adviser of Ohio Gamma, has been named 
by the Carnegie Hero Fund Commission as the 
recipient of a bronze medal and a cash award 
of $750 for an act of heroism. 

Brother Mattmiller was credited, along with 
another Athens citizen and three other persons, 
with the rescue of a 45-year-old school teacher 
from a crashed and burning airplane in . \ thens 
on May 9, 1965. The group of five fought their 
way through flames to aid in the rescue. 

Gerald F. Evans (Ohio University '59) has 
been named purchasing agent of Ohio Univer
sity, a post to which he has been assistant since 
1963. Prior to going with the University he had 
been employed by the General Telephone 
Company. 

Among his many other responsibilities Brother 
Evans is currently serving as president of the 
* A 9 Alumni Club of Athens, Ohio. 

* * * 

William Nightingale (Whitman '51) is now 
serving as a hearing examiner for the State Li
quor Control Board of Washington. In 1954 
Brother Nightingale lost his sight. Recently he 
acquired a new seeing eye dog and the story of 
a master and "helper" getting acquainted was 
the subject of a feature in an Olympia newspa
per. 

» * * 

Robert B. McLean (Case '62) has been 
named Supervisor of Materials Management 
EDP Systems. He joined Packard Electric in 
1961 as a Methods and Systems analyst. 

TRUMAN D. HOOVER, ERLE PHILLIPS 

Truman D. Hoover (Franklin '24) vice presi
dent of Eli Lilly and Company of Indianapolis, 
Ind., retired October 31 after completing 42 
years of service with the organization. Brother 
Hoover played a vital role in developing the 
Lilly company as a prime source for liver ex
tract needed by pernicious anemia patients. 
Most of his years with the company were spent 
in glandular products manufacturing and bio
chemical manufacturing and development. Since 
1960 he has been a member of the Lilly board 
of directors. 

In addition to his leadership in the Lilly orga
nization. Brother Hoover has been an active 
member of the Franklin College board of direc
tors and has served on the board of the India
napolis Junior Achievement since the board 
was established in 1957. 

* * * 

Mallory Erie Phillips, Jr . (Emory '41), out
standing attorney (Fisher & Phillips) of Atlanta 
has been named president of the Emory Uni
versity Alumni Association. T h e new head of 
the 15,000 Emory alumni has long been a mem
ber of the Emory University Board of Visitors. 
He has been active in the affairs of the Georgia 
Beta chapter house and has served as president 
of the * A e Alumni Club in Atlanta. 

Among the lawyers associated with Fisher k 
Phillips is William F. Ford (Miami '57), a form
er field secretary for * A 9. 

* * * 

Jim Click (Denison '57) was the subject of an 
autobiographical feature in The Springfield 
(Ohio) Sun on July 29 under the heading, "My 
Biggest Thri l l in Sports." Brother Click de
scribed to writer Dan Hoyt some of his most 
exciting adventures in high school and collegiate 
athletics. 

file:///thens
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CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM L. SPRINGER (DePauw 
'31) was the recipient of an honorary Doctor of Laws 
degree from Lincoln College of Illinois. Left to right: 
President Raymond N. Dooley of Lincoln College, Con. 
gressman Springer, and Acting Dean of Faculty Dale 
Brummet. 

Charles (Chick) Evans (Northwestern '13), 
"grand old man of amateur golf," recently vis
ited the Merion Golf club in Ardmore, Pa., "to 
take one more look at the place that gave me 
my greatest moment in golf," described by 
Brother Evans as coming at the 15th green 
where "1 closed out Bob Gardner in the 1916 
final." 

He putted out as 10,000 tense golf enthusi
asts watched. Among these Evans fans was his 
mother who rushed out and told him, "Now, 
son, maybe you can realize your dream and 
start a fund to educate caddies." 

.According to the . \P dispatch relating these 
memories of Brother Evans, the dream did 
materialize and to date aid has been gi \en to 
nearly 1,000 caddies by the Evans Caddy Schol-
irship Fund. 

* * » 

Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey (Iowa Wesleyan '22) 
who retired in June as director of the New 
York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center after 
serving in that important post during the past 
13 years (see SCROLL, May, 1966) is the subject 

jf an interesting feature story in the Cornell 
University Medical College Alumni Bulletin, 
summer, 1966, issue. 

The subject of the article is indicative of its 
;reatment of this famed Phi who was dean of 
Cornell's Medical College for 11 years. T h e 
;aption is appropriately, "Man of Many 
Friends and Distinctions." .Authored by -\ini 
Sreen, contributing editor, the article is well 
-vritten and is one of many tributes that have 
)een paid Dr. Hinsey during the past quarter 
)f a centinv during which he has developed 
nto one of .America's most highlv recognized 

THE FIVE PHI CROSS BROTHERS FROM LEBANON, 
Indiana recently photographed are (left to right) Charles 
H. Cross (Franklin '19), currently semi-retired professor 
at the University of Arkansas, long-time adviser to .\rk-
ansas. Alpha; Paul F. Cross (Franklin-Wabash '20), re
tired assistant cashier of the Merchants National Bank 
and Trust Co., of Indianapolis; \Valter M. Cross (Pur
due '23), retired teacher in Kokomo, Indiana, High 
School; Ollie H. Cross (DePauw '24), Dean of Boys in 
Belleville Township High School, Belleville, Illinois; and 
Robert E. Cross (Purdue '37), a teacher in Kokomo, 
Indiana, Senior High School and formerly president of 
Kappa Province. 

authorities on medical education. 
.Always a devoted Phi, he served at one time 

as a member of * A 9's important Survey Com
mission. 

Dr. Stuart S. Roberts (Illinois '52) was a re
cipient recently of a Golden . \pple award at 
the University of Illinois College of Afedicine. 
This is an award presented by the students to 
outstanding instructors of the year. Dr. Rob
erts, a Markle scholar and a promising young 
surgeon is the son of George Roberts (North
western '24). 

TWO OHIO BETA ALU.MNI, LINCOLN S. VOUNG 
'57 AND JULIUS H. BOLLES '20 HAVE BEEN ELECT 
ED OHIO \VESLEYAN UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES. 
Brother Young is associated with the Hartford (Con
necticut) National Bank and Trust Company. Brother 
Bollcs is the retired director of sales and engineering 
for Delco Remy Division of General .Motors Corp. 
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William L. Pickens (Wyoming '36) is execu
tive vice president and manager of the Credit 
Bureau of Modesto, California which recently 
won an international award from the Associ
ated Credit Bureaus of America for "its record 
of achievement and service in the field of credit 
reporting and related activities during the past 

year.'' 
* * * 

Jack Spikes (TCU '59) former All-American 
halfback and who played AFL football in Dal
las, Kansas City and Houston has announced 
his retirement from pro football to join the in
vestment firm of Paine, Webber, Jackson Se 
Curtis in Dallas, Texas. 

* # * 

Eugene G. Koch (Wisconsin '48) has been 
named general agent of the Indianapolis Indi
ana, agency of Northwestern Mutual Life In
surance Co. Brother Koch has been general 
agent in St. Petersburg, Fla., since 1957. 

* * * 

Harvey M. Kuester (Lawrence '50) has been 
appointed Highway Safety Supervisor for the 
state of Washington's Department of Highways. 
He was Recreation and Intramural Director at 
Lawrence one year and for 14 years has been 
an executive with the Sentry Insurance Co. He 
is a former president of the * A 9 Alumni Club 
of Tacoma, and was chapter advisor of Wash
ington Delta from 1957-1962. 

As Safety Supervisor he is responsible for the 
over-all safety of the 4,000 employees of the De
partment of Highways. 

WILLIAM P. MAURER (IOWA '62) RECEIVES TOP 
NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST AWARD in the 1966 Na
tional Better Newspaper Contest sponsored by the Na
tional Newspaper Association. 

Brother Maurer is managing editor of The Laurens 
Sun (Laurens, Iowa) and his column "A Little Bull 
From Bill" appears weekly in that paper. For his work 
in writing this weekly column, he was awarded the first 
place plaque for "Best Column, Variety of Topics." 

He received the plaque at the recent 81st annual con
vention of the National Newspaper Association in 
Boston. 

H. Bennett Webber (Colgate '40) has been 
appointed senior officer and director of agency 
management by T h e Ohio National Life Insur
ance Company in Cincinnati. During the past 
22 years in the life insurance profession, Broth
er Webber has been agent, field supervisor, 
agency manager and field superintendent. 

Fred H. Dietrich (British Columbia '40), 
president of Dietrich-Collins Equipment, Ltd., 
of Vancouver, B.C., has received the highest 
Red Cross award given to volunteers', an hon
orary membership, in recognition of his long 
service for the organization. He was its provin
cial president for two years and also served as 
chairman of the blood donor committee. 

(Left to right) BROTHERS WILLIAM L. PICKENS, JACK SPIKES, EUGENE KOCH, HARVEY M. KUESTER, 
H. BENNETT WEBBER. 
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GOVERNORS ROGER D. BRANIGIN (Franklin '23), INDIANA; EDWARD T. BREATHITT, KENTUCKY: 
HULETT C. SMITH (Pennsylvania '38), WEST VIRGINIA AND (HOST) JAMES A. RHODES, OHIO were re
cently "in the same boat" on the Ohio River as they met to discuss plans for their mutual promotion of the 
Ohio River as a tourist attraction. (Photo, Courtesy The Cincinnati Enquirer.) 

Robert C. Corwin (Ohio 
Wesleyan '54), with Phelps 
Dodge Copper Products 
Corp., of Fort Wayne, In
diana, since 1959, has been 
promoted to the newly 
created position ot Planning 
Coordinator of the corpora
tion. Prior to his promo
tion he was Indiana district 
manager and had previously 
held sales assignments in 
Cleveland, Ohio, Rochester, 
N.Y., and Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Frank MuUin (Colorado '56) was host at a 
party at Chicago's O'Hare Inn in late June for 
some 35 Colorado Alpha Phis in honor of 
Tony Rebele (Colorado '59). 

* * * 

Wilfrid Smith (DePauw '19) retired Sports 
editor of The Chicago Tribune has received a 
plaque from the Football \Vriters .Association 
of .America for "his lifelong contribution to the 
football writers." 

Lothar Vasholz (Colorado '52), well known 
throughout * A 9 for his service as field secretary, 
province president and, more recently, as chair
man of * A 9's famed Community Service pro
gram, has been appointed a senior consultant 
at the Life Insurance .Agency Management As
sociation with headquarters in Hartford, Con
necticut. 

• • * 

Rev. Arthur L. Gilmore (Denison '22) has re
tired as pastor of the Roswell Methodist 
Church, Roswell, Ga., after having served in 
the Methodist ministry 37 years. He has held 
pastorates in Louisiana, Mississippi and Geor
gia. Some 15 years of his ministry was devoted 
specifically to Christian education. 

Since his retirement he is ser\'ing as minister 
of visitation and evangelism for St. Mark's 
Church in Atlanta, Ga. 

Two Phis were invohed in recent promo
tions of industry sales managers for Owens-
Illinois' .Atlantic Region. J. T . Walker (Den
ison '52) right, was appointed industry sales 
manager for carbonated beverage, and Rich
ard T . Lewis (.Michigan State '55) has been 
promoted to industry sales manager of beer, 
liquor and wine for the .Atlantic region. 
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William N. Flory (Chicago 
'48) has been promoted to 
the position of vice presi
dent at the Harris Trust 
and Savings Bank in Chi
cago. Brother Flory is in 
charge of public relations 
and advertising at the bank. 
He has been an active mem
ber of various public rela
tions groups in the Chicago 
area. 

Dr. Arthur C. Mark-
endorf (Michigan '44) 
is now associate profes
sor of sociology at Wit
t e n b e r g Univers i ty , 
Springfield, Ohio. For 
the past four years he 
has been a member of 
the faculty of Western 
State College of Colo
rado and previously had 
been at Los Angeles 
State College. 

Albert Bauer (Oregon State '22), prominent 
Portland, Ore. business and civic leader, has 
retired as vice president and general manager 
of the Pacific Power & Light Co. Brother Bauer 
was associated with Pacific Power for 11 years 
and has been general manager for the past six 
years. He is a past president of the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce. 

* * * 

Wilber H. S. "Doc" Bohm (Idaho '19) has re
turned from a trip to Europe where he lec
tured to the British School of Osteopathy, vis
ited the Greek Academy of Physical Education 
in London, and participated in the World 
Wide Congress concerned with sports injuries. 
He visited 14 nations on the tour, the most re
cent made by the well-known trainer of Ed-
wardsville. 111. 

Royce H. Savage (Oklahoma '25), a former 
U. S. District Judge and currently general 
counsel for the Gulf Oil Corporation has been 
elected to the board of the Gulf Corporation. 
Brother Savage became general counsel for the 
Gulf Corporation with headquarters in Pitts
burgh in 1961 after resigning as judge for the 
U. S. District Court of Northern Oklahoma, 
ending 21 years on the federal bench. 

Robert W. Maier (British Columbia '57) has 
been appointed vice president of Honig, Coop
er & Harrington, San Francisco Advertising 
Agency. Brother Maier, for the past three years 
a senior account executive, has also been given 
by newly created post. Assistant to the Chair
man and President. 

Charles B. Van Dusen (Michigan State '58) 
has been named to the newly created post of 
assistant treasurer of MP Pumps, Inc., of De
troit, Mich., a supplier of centrifugal pumps. 
Brother Van Dusen joined the company in 
1965 as controller. 

T. Franklin Schneider (Maryland '52) has 
been named president of American Savings As
sociation in Dallas, Texas. Prior to joining the 
staff of American Savings seven years ago, 
Brother Schneider was associated with two 
major West Coast banks. 

(left to right) . . . 
.Charles B. Van Dusen, 
Robert W. Maier and 
T. Franklin Schneider. 
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ROBERT C. HINRICHS, ROBERT E. MORONEY 

Robert C. Hinrichs (Kansas State '50) has 
been appointed Manager of Product Service 
and Parts Sales for LeTourneau-Westinghouse 
Company responsible on a world-wide basis for 
planning, developing, implementing and di
recting product service and service parts sales 
for LeTourneau-Westinghouse. 

Brother Hinrichs joined this organization 
with an extensive background in the earthmov-
ing and heavy construction industry. He served 
Caterpillar Tractor Company for 15 years in 
positions related to product services, most re
cently as manager, Service Engineering, In
dustrial Division. 

# * * 

Robert E. Moroney (Wisconsin '24) has 
opened an office in Houston for providing ad
vice, counsel and consultation on business 
financing and related matters. Currently vice-
president in charge of investments for the Cap
ital National Bank, he will continue in this ca
pacity. 

During his 40-year career as an investment 
banker. Brother Moroney has served only two 
firms: the Guaranty Company of New York 
with its affiliates, and Moroney, Beissner &: Co., 
Inc., in Houston. For three years he served as 
Texas representative on the Board of Gover
nors of the Investment Bankers Association of 

America. 
• • * 

William J. Torrens (Colgate '49) has been 
promoted by the International Paper Company 
to the office of Regional Superintendent for 
western facilities of the company's Single Ser
vice Division. Since 1962 he has been supervisor 
of cost engineering for the division. In his new 
position he will be responsible for assisting dis
trict managers, resident managers and plant su
perintendents in production matters. He has 
been with Internat ional Paper since 1955. 

If one wants to find a Phi in Seattle, he 
would have little trouble in going to the Lin
coln First Federal Savings and Loan Associa
tion. There he would find Vice-President S. E. 
Anderson (Washington '30); Vice-President 
James S. Calderhead (Washington '50); Attor
ney Newman Clark (Washington '22); or one of 
four directors, S. J. Calderhead (Washington 
'14); William F. Calderhead (Washington '46); 
R. H. Conner (Illinois '16) and R. Mort Frayn 
(Washington '27). 

* * * 

Donald S. Trischett (Colgate '48) has been 
named manager of bleached packaging board 
sales by International Paper Co. With the com
pany since 1953, he goes to the newly organized 
Packaging Materials Division from the compa
ny's Midwestern regional sales office in Chica
go-

* # # 
Charles D. Saunders (Northwestern '22), a 

prominent business leader of Seattle, \V'ash., 
has been elected president of the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce. In 1945 he was president of 
the Omaha, Neb. Chamber of Commerce. 

* # * 

Robert F. Waddell (Purdue '47) president of 
Standard Locknut and Lockwasher, Inc. has 
been elected to the Young Presidents' Organi
zation, an educational association with an in
ternational membership of 2,100 young, success
ful chief executives who ha \e become presi
dents of sizable companies before the age of 40. 

* * * 

Kent J. Worthen (Utah '48) has been elected 
president of Texas Crystals Division, Ft. Myers, 
Florida, and corporate vice president of its par
ent firm, Whitehall Electronics Corporation, 
Dallas, Texas. 

Texas Crystals manufactures quartz crystals 
for the color T V receivers and h)r radio com
munication equipment. 

ROBERT F. WADDELL, KENT J. WORTHEN 
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Mississippi Associations Select Phis As Leaders in 1966 

Orrick Metcalfe Douglas Fontaine 

Orrick Metcalfe (Swarthmore '26), president of the 
Britton and Koontz National Bank in Natchez, Missis
sippi, has been elected president of the Mississippi 
Bankers Association. He had served previously as 
chairman ot the Bank Management Conference of the 
Association, its treasurer, and last year, its vice 
president and chairman of the executive committee. 
(A future issue of T H E SCROLL will carry a feature 
article concerning Brother Metcalfe). 

Douglas Fontaine (Mississippi '55), president and 
managing director ot LaFont Inn at Pascagoula, has 
been elected president of the Mississippi Inn Keep
ers Association. Prior to opening the plush La-Font 
Inn in 1962, Brother Fontaine had been innkeeper 
for the Pascagoula Holiday Inn, general manager 
of Beaumont's King Edward Hotel and first entered 
the business in 1945 at the Allison's Wells Resort, 
near Jackson. 

Harmon O. Pritchard, Jr. (De Pauw '52) of 
Speedway, Indiana, has been named Assistant 
Director of Advertising and Promotion for the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association in 
Washington, D.C. He formerly was an account 
executive with Bozell and Jacobs Advertising 
.Agency in Indianapolis. 

Brother Pritchard received his bachelor's de
gree in speech from Butler University. In past 
positions, he served as director for press rela
tions for Lake Central Airlines; assistant to the 
public relations director, American United Life 
Insurance Company; and agency assistant and 
account executive with G. A. Saas and Company 
advertising and sales promotion agency, all in 
Indianapolis; and as an information officer with 
the U. S. Air Force. 

* * * 

John David Ross (Ohio Wesleyan '60), Assis
tant Director of Development with Duke Uni
versity in Durham, N . C , and formerly assistant 
to the president for development at Ohio Wes
leyan University has been named a member of 
Ohio Wesleyan University Associates. Election 
was made by the Board of Directors for a five 
year term. 

* * * 

Mark J. Haynes (Michigan State '45) has 
been appointed vice president of manufactur
ing by the St. Clair Rubber Co., Michigan. 
With the company since 1945 he has held nu
merous posts in purchasing and during the past 
year has been assistant factory manager. 

"The Public Domain, Heart of the Republic" 
is the title of the lead article in a recent issue 
of American Forests by William W. Porter II 
(Colorado '24). Because of the importance at
tached to Brother Porter's presentation in the 
official magazine of The American Forestry As
sociation it has been reprinted in pamphlet 
form. 

Brother Porter is a consulting geologist. He 
is a Magna cum Laude graduate of Harvard 
and is a fellow of the Geological Society of 
America and other scientific groups. 

* * * 

Ralph Cordiner (Whitman '22) was featured 
in a recent article in the Walla Walla Union-
Bulletin. The story featured his cattle ranch in 
Dundee, Florida, his retirement hobby. 

* * * 

Dr. Tracey E. Strevey (USC '23) was the recipient 
of an honorary Doctor of Laws degree from the 
University of Southern California at its recent com
mencement. 

Don M. Schlueter (Washington, St. Louis 
'60) is now vice president and general manager 
of the Maryville Lloyd Chain Corporation of 
Maryville, Missouri. A former basketball varsity 
player for Washington U., Brother Schlueter 
has been an industrial engineer with the La
clede Steel Co., in St. Louis for the past four 
years after gaining a master's degree in business 
administration at St. Louis University. 

JOHN DAVID ROSS, MARK J. HAYNES, 
DON M. SCHLUETER 
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Dr. Alexander M. Schmidt (Northwestern '")!), as
sistant professor of medicine at the University of 
Utah College of Medicine, is one of 25 young medi
cal school faculty members of the nation to receive 
a scholarship in academic medicine from the John 
and Mary R. Markle Foundation of New 'York. 

* » * 

Edward B. White (Florida '53), adviser of \'ir-
ginia Beta and leader of the Richmond .Alumni 
Club has been elected president of the \'irginia 
Jaycecs. 

* * « 

James G. Gate (Sewanee '45) of Cleveland, Tenn., 
has been elected to membership on the Board of 
Trustees of the University of the South. 

* * * 
E. P. Litchfield (Oklahoma '42), a Tulsa attorney, 

has been appointed legal assistant to Chief Justice 
Harry L. S, Hallcy of the Oklahoma Supreme 
Court. He is a former law clerk of U. S. District 
Judge Royce H. Savage (Oklahoma '25). 

* * * 
.A $1.9 million engineering building at the Uni

versity of Kansas has been named Learned Hall in 
tribute to S. Stanley Learned (Kansas '24). 

* * * 
Among the recipients of the .Alumni Citations at 

Franklin College recently were Robert P. Vandivier 
'27, Hubert L. Thomasson '28, John Cutsinger '36, 
and Lunsford E. Cox '32, all alumni of Indiana 
Delta. The citations were given by George Rinker 
(Franklin '42), Lafayette attorney and president of 
the Franklin College Alumni Association. 

Morgan W. Penn (Ohio University ',53) has be
come associated with the Columbus. Ohio office of 
McDonald & Company. He had pre\ iouslv been a 
sales representative of Fostoria Glass Co., and vice 
president and general manager of Aiikl Crafters, 
Inc., manufacturing jewelers. 

Rev. Robert Ball (Kansas '54), senior minis
ter of John Knox Presbyterian Church of 
Tulsa, has been elected moderator of the East
ern Oklahoma Presbytery. 

* * * 

W. Stanley Stuart ("Westminster '33), St. 
Louis agent for General .American Life Insur
ance Company and a past president of the * A 6 
.Alumni Club of St. Louis has been elected vice 
president of the Estate Planning Council of St. 
Louis. 

* * * 

David E. Quimby (.Nfiami '56) has recently 
received a number of awards from the College 
Life Insurance Company of .America, among 
them being: company sales leader, highest per
sistency, highest average size policy, and mem
bership in the President's Club. Brother Quim
by has been with College Life since 1961. He 
has completed work for his Chartered Life Un
derwriter degree and has qualified (1966) for 
membership in the Million Dollar Round 
Table. 

* * » 

Jerry H. York (Butler '46) has been ap
pointed as vice president and Director of Ordi
nary Agencies of the Independent Liberty Life 
Insurance Company. Brother " '̂ork has had 20 
years as a successful underwriter and life insur
ance administrator. 

* * * 

James H. Anderson (Northwestern '46) in the 
Providence, R.I.. general agency ol National 
Lite Insurance Company of Vermont is one of 
14 selected from the nation-wide field force and 
home office staff to attend a special seminar at 
the home office in .Montpelier, \ 't., on ad-
\anced business planning. 

Jerry S. Feroe (Iowa State '32) has been named 
general chairman of Tulsa, Oklahoma's 1966 
United Fund Drive. Brother Feroe is president ot 
the Beacon Petroleum Corporation. 

Leonard F. Jansen (W^liitman '40) has ac
cepted a senior partnership in the Hennessey, 
Curran, Jansen, Bently Sc Kelly law firm of 
Spokane. 

« * « 

G. David Day (Hanover-Indiana '51) has 
been appointed vice president of marketing at 
the Citizens National Bank of Decatur, 111. He 
had previously been executive vice president of 
Midstate Machinery Co., and Andec Corp. 

Robert D. McMullen (Whitman '43), mayor 
of Vancouver, \Vash., has been appointed Clark 
County Superior Court Judge by the Governor. 

* * * 

Robert M. Henry (Penn State '45), section 
head of .Akron central engineering staff for the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., has been 
natned operations engineer of the department 
of maintenance and utilities at the Milton S. 
Hershey Medical Center of Pennsylvania State 
University. Brother Henry has been with 
Goodyear since 1948. He comes Irom a promi
nent Pennsyhania State Phi family, the son of 
J. Thompson Henry '08 and a brother of James 
B. '39 and John T. '42, and the uncle of Rick 
'68. 
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ITEMS about BROTHERS with the COLORS 

Phi Admiral Salutes and Relieves Phi Admiral in Double 
Change o£ Command Ceremony in San Diego 

ADMIRAL WOODS 

REAR ADMIRAL WOODS (right) AND REAR 
ADMIRAL GOODFELLOW as the former becomes 
Commander of Navy's Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Nine. 
Admiral Goodfellow, in turn, becomes Commander 
of Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Seven in mid-summer 
San Diego ceremony. 

ADMIRAL GOODFELLOW 

One of the most impressive traditions of the 
United States Navy is the Change of Command 
Ceremony dur ing which one officer relieves another 
of his command. Such a ceremony took place at the 
U. S. Naval Station in San Diego, California on 16 

July-
But for members of * A 0 this was a very special 

ceremony wherein one Phi relieved another Phi. 
Rear Admiral Mark W. Woods (Nebraska '40) 

succeeded Rear Admiral Alexander Scott Goodfel
low, J r . (Washington '38) as Commander Cruiser-
Destroyer Flotilla Nine. Immediately following this 
phase of the mid-summer ceremony. Admiral Good-
fellow relieved Rear Admiral E. R. Zumwalt as 
Commander Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Seven. 

Music for the ceremonial event was furnished by 
the Commander Cruiser-Destroyer Pacific Band. 
Two ruffles and flourishes and the "Admiral 's 
March" are used both for the hauling down of the 
retiring officer's personal flag and the breaking of 
the new officer's personal flag. Both Admiral Woods 
and Admiral Goodfellow made remarks as they 
made the change in command. 

Since his graduation from the U. S. Naval Acade
my with the rank of Ensign in December, 1941, Ad
miral Woods has had a steady progression of im
por tant assignments in the defense program of his 
nation. Prior to assuming command of Cruiser-De
stroyer Flotilla Nine, he was Commanding Officer 
of the USS CANBERRA. He is the holder of nu
merous medals and decorations as the result of his 
services dur ing World ^Var II , the Korean War 

and, more recently in the Pacific waters. 
Commissioned an Ensign upon his graduation 

from the U. S. Naval Academy in June , 1940, 
Brother Goodfellow has also progressed steadily in 
rank and in administrative responsibilities. His con
tributions to the nation's defenses have resulted in 
a long list of medals and commendations. He was 
Commander of the USS GALVESTON prior to be
coming Commander Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla Nine. 

WINS COVETED MARINE CORPS HONOR 
Captain Carl Schwendler (Lawrence '59) has been 

awarded the third highest honor at tainable in the 
U. S. Marine Corps, the Bronze Star Medal with 
Combat "V." 

T h e citation accompanying the Medal, signed by 
the Secretary of the Navy commended Brother 
Schwendler for meritorious service in Vietnam. It 
made part icular mention of two incidents: one ot 
giving aid at risk of his own safety to one of his 
men who was shot in action; the other of taking 
over for one of his men who became incapacitated 
in an encounter with six Viet Cong and personally 
accounting for several enemy casualties. 

Lt. Thomas Fey (Penn State '61) has received a 
Commendat ion Medal as he closed out a four-year 
Air Force career. 

[140] 
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BROTHERS STITT, LACEY, GUSTAFSON 

WORK TOGETHER IN ARMY INTELLIGENCE 

Three Phis were recently working together in 
Army Intelligence in Vietnam. They are 1st Lts. 
David T. Stitt (Davidson '64) and Graham G. Lacey 
(Davidson '61) and Captain LaVem A. Gustafson 
(South Dakota '61). 

Brothers Stitt and Gustafson have served with 
Region III, Co. B, 519th MI Bn., while Brother 
Lacey was with the 524th MI Det., \ 'ung Tau, Re
public of Vietnam. 

The trio of Phis was broken with the reassign
ment of Brother Gustafson in late June. 

The photograph of this happy Phi threesome was 
taken outside Brother Gustafson's villa in Vung 
Tau. 

* * * 
1st Lt. Larry N. Froelich (Ohio U '63) is now as

signed to the Special Editing Section, Office of the 
Secretary, U. S. Army Infantry School at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. 

* * * 

Press Reports Brave Leadership of Phi 

Under dateline of Buon Brieng, \ictnam the 
Army News reported in detail the brave leadership 
of a Phi platoon leader, Lt. Charles "Pat" Lenz 
(Westminster '64). According to the account the in
cident happened in Darlac Province. Brother Lenz 
was leading the third platoon of Co. .A, 1st Bn., 
35th Inf., 3d Brig., 25th Inf. Div., in pursuit of a 
mortar party. .A telephone wire running up a 
stream was followed by the platoon. Too late, the 
platoon found itself choked off and heavily out
numbered in the middle of an ambush. 

"Lenz," the article reports, "shot in the thigh, 
and his platoon sergeant, SSgt. ^Varren Jones, im
mediately led a counter attack on the entrenched 
communists." 

"Checking his map for a good landing zone for 
evacuation helicopters, the platoon leader called for 
assistance. But the platoon had to fight its way 
through enemy positions to get the 200 yards to 
the landing zone." 

The first and second platoons responded and al
though many of the helicopters were damaged in 
effecting rescue of the wounded, the story ended 
more happily than some of the comparable stories. 
The enemy was forced to withdraw. 

* * * 
Captain Ronald A. D'Altorio (W & J '59) has re

cently returned from \'ietnam where he served as 
battalion surgeon with the 2nd Bn., 12th Cavalr\, 
1st Air Cavalry Division at An Khi. Dr. D'Altorio is 
now doing a residency in Radiology at St. Francis 
Hospital, Pittsburgh. 

* * * 
2nd Lt. Stephen B. Steele (Colgate 64) is a recent 

graduate of the .Air Force F-4C Phantom II pilot 
course at Da\is-Monthan AFB, .Ariz. 

Three members of the Minnesota Alpha class of 
1964 have been active participants in the military 
affairs of the nation. They are: Lt. William R. 
Lund, Lt. jg. Charles Reite and Lt. jg. David O. 
Kauppi. 

Brother Lund has returned from an eight months 
tour of duty in Vietnam, having served with the 1st 
Cavalry Division in the Central Highland. He re
ceived the Bronze Star with Valor for his bra\ery 
during the la Drange \'alley battle in November, 
1965. 

Lt. Reite is now serving as a navigator with the 
-Xavy in the South China Sea. 

Lt. Kauppi is supply officer on the 'iVILLI.AM R. 
RUSH, now in the Mediterranean. 

* * * 
Colonel Thomas M. Tarpley (Westminster '43) 

has assumed command of the Second Brigade, 25th 
Infantry Division. Colonel Tarpley, a former com
mander of the 25th Infantry Division's Rear De
tachment (Provisional) became Commander ot the 
Second Brigade in the traditional change of com
mand ceremony held at Cit Chi in \'ietnam. 

COLONEL TARPLEY (right) RECEU ING COLORS 
from Brigade's Executive Officers at Cu Chi, Vietnam. 

file:///ictnam
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THESE PHIS ARE IN THE MILITARY NEWS: (left to right) 1st Lt. William E. McGourin, Ist Lt. Robert W. 
Atkinson, Jr., and Lieutenant-Colonel Kenneth H. Barber. 

1st Lt. Will iam E. McGourin (Washington State 
'62) has flown more than 85 combat missions in 
Southeast Asia. An F-4C Phantom II pilot. Brother 
McGourin primarily flew "Night Owl" missions in 
around-the-clock harassment of Viet Cong supply 
lines and storage areas. His tactical fighter wing has 
downed five MIG aircraft, more than any other 
uni t in the limited air-to-air combat in Southeast 
Asia. 

1st Lt. Rober t W. Atkinson, J r . (Mississippi '63) is 
now in Vietnam as a pilot in the Pacific Air Forces. 

* * * 
Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth H . Barber (Davidson 

'46) has recently graduated from the U. S. Army 
War College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., and has been 
reassigned to Headquarters , Air Tra in ing Com
mand, Randolph AFB, Texas. 

Dr. Joel Knapp (Valparaiso '61) is now star 
tioned with the U. S. Army, 1st Medical Bn., of the 
1st Infantry Division in \ ' ie tnam, just outside Sai
gon as a Dentist. He expects to be in this location 
until mid-June. 

* * * 

MAJOR CHARLES H. COLKET (Colorado State '56) 
receives his gold Oak Leaf from Major General James 
R. Winn, Chief of the Joint Military Advisory Group 
to the Philippines. Brother Colket is the General's Aide-
de-Camp. The promotion ceremony in which Mrs. Colket 
is an interested spectator was held in General's office 
in Quezon City in mid-August. 

1st Lt. Rober t W. Atkinson, J r . (Mississippi '63), 
an F-4C Phantom II pilot in Vietnam, recently ex
perienced his first "controlled crash" landing. 
While on an air strike against the Viet Cong, his 
hydraulic system failed and Brother Atkinson, 
flying with the aircraft commander, broke forma
tion and returned to Phan Rang AB. Without 
brake or nose steering and at a 150 m p h speed he 
made a safe landing on the runway equipped with 
an arresting cable and barrier. Brother Atkinson is 
a veteran of 42 combat missions in Vietnam. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS RICKERT, 
WILLIAMS AND USREY 

T h r e e Phis have recently entered U. S. Air Force 
pilot t raining at Webb AFB, Tex . T h e y are: Sec
ond Lieutenants David E. Rickert (Bowling Green 
'65), Jessie B. Usrey (West Texas '66) and Myron R. 
Williams (Miami '66). 
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PHI AIR FORCE OFFICERS RECEIVE AIR MEDALS 
FROM SUPERIORS (top to bottom) Captain Burney 
receives his medal from Colonel Clarence M. Caldcleugh, 
a vice commander in Vietnam; Captain Masterson had the 
honor given him by Colonel Edward H. Risher, Chief 
of Test Operations Directorate, Eglin AFB, Florida; 
Captain Snyder had his award made by Colonel W. W. 
Parramore, a group commander at Bentwaters RAF Sta
tion, England; Ist Lt. Nowell received his Medal from 
Colonel Roy J. Sousley, a group commander in Southeast 
Asia. 

FIVE PHIS RECEIVE AIR MEDALS 

\Vithin recent weeks five Phis have been honored 
by being made recipients of the Air Medal of the 
U. S. Air Force. 

Captain Rober t G. Burney (DePauw '58) was 
awarded the Air Medal in Vietnam "for merito
rious achievements dur ing military flights." He was 
cited for his personal bravery and airmanship. 
Brother Burney is a flight medical officer. He re
ceived his M.D. degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Captain Michael J. Masterson (Washington State 
'60), an F-1D4, Starfighter pilot who received his 
medal at Eglin .AFB, Fla., was cited for his "excep
tional skill, knowledge and resourcefulness when he 
landed a damaged unmanned QF-104 target drone 
aircraft by remote control. 

For meritorious service as an accounting and 
finance officer. Captain Benjamin C. Snyder (Get
tysburg '54) received the Air Medal at Bentwaters 
RAF Station, England. It was stated that his tech
nical proficiency, leadership and managerial ability 
helped his uni t with the annual accounting and 
finance award for the U. S. Air Forces in Europe. 

.A helicopter pilot, George L. Nowell, Jr. (Mercer 
'58) was recognized for his personal bravery and 
a i rmanship by the award ot the Air Medal in 
Southeast Asia. 

Major Gordon J. Haffeman (South Dakota '50) 
has been awarded the Air Medal at Ching Chuan 
Kang Air Base in Formosa for "meritorious 
achievement in Vietnam.' ' [Editor's note: Unfortu
nately there is no photograph of Brother Haffeman 
available for this issue.] 

* * * 
Major David I. Hollenbaugh (Ohio U. '51) has been 

awarded the U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal for 
meritorious service as a munitions supervisor at Ander
son AFB, Guam. He was cited for planning and imple
menting actions which increased the munitions mainte
nance capabilities of his unit. It is the second time he 
has earned this recognition. 

* # * 
1st Lt. John M. Schneider (Akron '63) has returned 

from his second overseas duty, a four month tour of 
duty in Okinawa and is now stationed at Barksdale 
AFB, La. 

* * * 
Captain Joseph L. Maxwell (Emory '54) is with the 

Tactical Air Command at England AFB, La. He is a C-
123 Provider pilot. 

* * * 
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DUKE PHI GIVEN IMPORTANT COMMAND 

MAJOR GENERAL JULIAN J. EWELL 

Major General Julian J. Ewell (Duke '36) in July 
became Deputy Commander and Chief of Staff ot 
the U. S. Army Combat Developments Command 
(USACDC), Fort Belvoir, Va. Promoted to his pres
ent rank in April, General Ewell came to his new 
command from Frankfurt, Germany, where he had 
been Chief of Staff, V Corps, U. S. Army in Europe 
since June, 1965. 

General Ewell was born in Stillwater, Okla., No
vember 5, 1915 where his father, Lt. Col. G. W. 
Ewell (Kentucky '02), a Regular Army officer was 
stationed as Professor of Military Science and Tac
tics at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical 
College. He was raised in the normal Army pattern, 
living in many parts of the United States, particu
larly Illinois, Texas, California, the Panama Canal 
Zone, Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C. 

After attending Duke University where he be
came a member of North Carolina Alpha on 
March 11, 1937, Brother Ewell attended the U. S. 
Military Academy, graduating in 1939. He saw ac
tive service in World War II and in Korea. 

Among other awards. General Ewell holds the 
Distinguished Service Cross for "extraordinary her
oism in connection with military operations against 
an armed enemy of the United States in December, 
1944, near Bastogne, Belgium." He also was award
ed the Silver Star and an Oak Leaf Cluster in Nor
mandy "for gallantry in action." 

General Ewell's father, Lt. Col. Ewell, retired 
from active duty in 1932 and since then has resided 
in Washington, D.C, where he has been one of the 
most active and faithful members ot the '^ A 6 
Alumni Club. He is a Golden Legionnaire. Another 
son of Colonel Ewell is a member of North Car
olina Alpha, George Ewell (Duke '33). 

Captain Robert H. Edwards (Lafayette '60) has 
been awarded the Silver Star and decorated with 
the Army Commendation Medal (1st Oak Leaf 
Cluster). He is also the recipient of the Purple 
Heart. He was cited for "gallantry in action" dur
ing the la Drang Valley fighting in Vietnam last 
November while serving as a Company Commander 
in the 1st Battalion, 7th Cavalry, of the First Caval
ry Division (Airmobile). 

* * * 
Robert P. Atkins (Arizona State '66), after gradu

ating from Helicopter School at which time he re
ceived his crew chief wings, is presently at Fort 
Eustis, Virginia attending the advanced crew chief 
school. Later he plans to attend Officers Candidate 
School and undergo pilot training. 

RETIRES AFTER 28 YEARS WITH 
AIR FORCE 

Colonel Dwight R. Dinsmore (Iowa Wesleyan '35) 
has retired from the U. S. Air Force after 28 years 
of service, his last assignment being that of deputy 
chief of the public information division of the Sec
retary of the Air Force. 

A command pilot with more than 10,000 flying 
hours. Brother Dinsmore has Served the nation in 
many important assignments and at numerous bases 
including March Field, Calif.; Craig AFB, Ala.; 
Scott AFB, 111.; Keflavik AFB, Iceland; Maxwell 
AFB, Ala.; Pentagon and the Headquarters of 
United States Air Forces in Europe at Wiesbaden, 
Germany. 

Most of his assignments have been in the areas ot 
instruction and public relations. 

Colonel Dinsmore is now East Coast Public Rela
tions representative of Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., an 
aerospace construction company. His home is in 
McLean, Va. 

COLONEL DWIGHT R. DINSMORE, an Iowa Wesleyan 
Phi receives the Legion of Merit upon his retirement 
from Major General E. B. LeBailly, director of the Office 
of Information, Secretary of the Air Force. 
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BROTHER YATER, MANSON 

1st Lt. Phi Is Awarded Bronze Medal by Ph i Major 
General; Replaces Another Ph i at Base 

1st Lt. Tolber t F. Yater H I (T.C.U.-Miami, Fla. 
'62) has been presented recently with the Bronze 
Star Medal. T h e presentation was made by Maj. 
Gen. Hugh B. Manson (Florida '38), Commander of 
the Air Force Flight Test Center at Edwards .Air 
Force Base, Calif. 

T h e citation for Brother Yater stated that Lieu
tenant Yater "distinguished himself by meritorious 
service while serving as Chief Controller and Flight 
Facilities Officer of the 1876th Communicat ions 
Squadron (AFCS), T a n Son Nhu t Air Base. \ ' iet-
nam.'' He was further cited for his "exemplary 
leadership, personal endeavor, and devotion to 
duty." 

Upon his re turn from Vietnam, Brother Yater 
was assigned as Flight Facilities Officer at the .Air 
Force Flight Test Center, replacing another Phi, Lt. 
William S. Hays (New Mexico '61) who has been 
reassigned to pilot t raining. Brother Yater has 
charge of the Edwards Control Tower used by all 
experimental aircraft at Edwards. 

T h e commanding officer of the .Air Force Flight 
Test Center, Brother Manson, was promoted to 
Major General on September 1. 

* * * 
After graduat ion from Officer Candidate School 

at the .Artillery and Missile Center, Fort Sill. Okla.. 
Edward R. Naylor, J r . (Colorado '64) was commis
sioned a second l ieutenant . 

BROTHERS BORN AND .SOUDER With Their Phantom 
II plane aboard the USS RANGER in Tonkin Gulf. 

Former Mates in Florida Waters Currently 
Phan ton Mates in Air Over Nor th Vietnam 

T w o Florida Alpha Phis, Lt. Ter ry Born '60 and 
Lt(jg) J im Souder '62, were at one time team mates 
on the Gator Swim Team. They are again team 
mates, this t ime teamed as the crew of a two-seat 
Phantom II plane attached to Figliter Squadron 
143 on board the USS RANX.ER in the Tonkin 
Gulf. 

Brother Born is the pilot and Brother Souder is 
the radar intercept oflicer. 

T h e combat missions ot this pair of Florida Phis 
in the North \ i e t n a m area now total well over 200. 

2nd Lt. Oliver K. Ragland (Wichita '6.')) lias re
ceived his pilot wings upon graduation from 
Latighlin . \FB, Tex . 

# * * 
2nd Lt. Robert C. McClintock (Washington State 

'65) has entered pilot t raining at Reese AFB, Texas. 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS (left to right) 
McCLINTOCK, RAGLAND, NAYLOR 
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SECOND LIEUTENANTS THOMAS, VAN DYKE, 
McCALLISTER, CUNNINGHAM AND LeBOEUF 

Upon graduation from Officer Tra in ing School at 
Lackland AFB, Tex., the following Phis have been 
commissioned second lieutenants in the .Air Force: 
Dale W. Cunningham (Wabash '64), Rober t L. Le-
Boeuf (Brown '65), Larry H . McCallister (Kansas 
'62), Will iam A. Thomas (South Dakota '63), Jessie 
B. Usrey (West Texas '66) and Richard Van Dyke 
(Miami, Fla.-Missouri '65). 

Brothers Cunningham and McCallister have been 
assigned to Laughlin AFB, Tex., for pilot training. 
Lt. LeBoeuf has been assigned to Westover AFB, 
Mass.; Lt. Thomas to Craig AFB, Ala.; Lt, Usrey to 
Webb AFB, Tex.; and Lt. Van Dyke to Williams 
AFB, Ariz. 

Recent graduates of the Air University's Squad
ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala., included 
Captains Ronald E. McCurdy, Jr . (New Mexico '60) 
and Larry D. Thompson (Willamette '61), and First 
Lieutenants Thomas H . Parkinson (Penn State '62) 
and Fred R. Winkel (Missouri '62). Captain 
Thompson has been reassigned to Robins AFB, Ga., 
and Lieutenant Winkel has been reassigned to 
Lockbourne AFB, Ohio. 

* * * 
Ken Brownfield (Florida '64) 1st Lt. 32nd Artil

lery, won the BRONZE STAR for meritorious ser
vice while serving a one year tour in Viet Nam. He 
is now stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., as an instructor 
in Artillery School. 

R E T I R E S FROM AIR FORCE 

Colonel James R. Cables (Washburn '41) has re
tired from the United States Air Force. He recently 
received the Air Force 
Commendat ion Medal 
for distinguished ser
vice. Dur ing a tour 
of duty with the 
A F R O T C at Bowling 
Green State Univer
sity (1952-55), he 
served as faculty ad
visor to the Ohio 
Kappa chapter. Fol
lowing a tour of Eu
rope, Colonel Cables 
and family plan to re
side in Marin County, 
California. 

COLONEL CABLES 

Included among recent graduates of U. S. .Air 
Force Air Command and Staff College at Maxwell 
AFB, Ala. were Major Richard D. Besley (Texas 
'52), Major Billy B. Forsman (Miami '49) and Cap
tain Rober t B. Strain (Michigan '55). 

Major Besley has been assigned to duty at Head
quarters, USAF, the Pentagon. 

Major Forsman completed 100 combat missions 
dur ing the Korean War . 

Captain Strain has been assigned to Offiutt AFB, 
Neb., as a KC-135 Strato Tanke r pilot. 

LT. FRAELICH HAS SILVER bar pinned on by Colo
nel Melecio J. Montesclaros, deputy assistant commandant 
of the Infantry School of Ft. Benning, Ga. 

LT. THOMAS FEY RECEIVES COMMENDATION 
MEDAL from Major General Melvin F. McNickle, com
mander of the Oklahoma City Air Material Area. 
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Colonel James E. Chipps (.Alabama '36) has as
sumed his duties as Chief of the Department of 
Dentistrv. Letterman General Hospital in San Fran
cisco. A veteran of over 26 years service in the 
.Army Dental Corps, Brother Chipps was formerly 
Chief of Dental Service and Chief of Oral Surgery 
at Brooke General Hospital, Fort Sam Houston. 
Tex. 

* * * 
Lt. Gerald A. Frazier, USN, (Washington State 

'62) has been awarded the .Air Medal at the U. S. 
Naval Air Station in .Atsugi, Japan for "his partici
pation on flights on combat operations in Southeast 
.Asia against Communist guerrilla forces." 

* * * 
Captain John F. Fiddler (\'ermont '60) and 2nd 

Lt. Mahlon F. Manville (Louisiana State '64) have 
been graduated from the U. S. .Air Force pilot in
structor course at Randolph .AFB, Tex. Brother 
Fiddler has been assigned to the Aii Training 
Command at Laughlin AFB, Tex., and Brother 
Manville to the Air Training Command at \Vi\-
liams AFB, .Ariz. 

* * » 

Mark H. Sillay (Lake Forest '64) is a paratrooper 
at Fort Bragg, N.C. 

.Among Phis recenllv reporting for duty in \ icl-
iiam are Captain Donald D. Nelson (Nebraska '60), 
d T-28 Trojan pilot in the Pacific Air Forces, and 
Captain Stanley K. Franks, Jr. (Miami •')()) and 1st 
Lt. John C. Rains (Arkansas '()3), both F-4(: Phan
tom pilots in the Pacific .Air Forces, operating in 
the DaNang area. 

Convention Notes 
(Continued from page 114) 

Words from PPGC Brown in His 103rd Year 
One of the messages read to the Comcnt ion 

which created a most enthusiastic reception was 
from John Edwin Brown, President of the Gen
eral Council 1902-1904 and now in his 103rd 
year of life and enjoying good health. He 
wrote, in part, as follows: 

"Greetings from him that 1 ha \e been told is 
the senior member of your Fraternity, now in 
his 103rd year of life, and his 86th year as a 
member of Phi Delta Theta . 

"1 give tiianks unto the Lord for the unusual 
blessings that ha \c befallen me. I raise my 
voice in thanks that my life has been enriched 
by the contacts in Phi Delta Theta that it has 
been my pri\ilege to enjoy. 

"I was gi \en the opportunity to officially 
serve tiie fraternity through more years than at 
that time had been customary, ending as presi

dent of the General Council from 1902 to 1904. 
.Allow me to say that it was as editor of T H E 
SCROLL that 1 felt the highest honor was be
stowed upon me. 

"Its contacts were rich in privileges, among 
them that of later coming to intimately know-
two of our founders, Robert Aforrison and a 
near-neighbor, John \\'. Lindley. to attend the 
cornerstone laying for the fraternity's headquar
ters, to be present at its semi-centennial and 
centennial conventions. Surely the cup of m\ 
fraternity pri\ileges runneth o\er l" 

The Ladies, Young People Had Fun in the Sun 

^Vhile the Phis were busy legislating, debat
ing, listening, electing and attending to other 
functions of a biennial convention, the ladies 
and the sons and daughters had time for "fun 
in the sun" and from all indications, they thor
oughly enjoyed the few days relaxation at West 
End. 

.\ special program had been arranged for the 
ladies by the Ladies Entertainment Committee. 
They participated in a Bahainian hat-making 
contest. They took an excursion trip to Sandy 
Cay, some nine miles from Grand Bahama, on 
CiiiiKsc junks. They were given a tour of the 
Grand Bahama Hotel's Nursery of 2,000 acres. 
.And then, of course, there was bridge, tiie ever-
inviting swimming pool or ocean, and, shop
ping. 

T h e younger children were also kept bus\ 
with planned activities under adequate supervi
sion and care. 

The young people relaxed around the swim
ming pool and danced to the music of the trop
ics during afternoon and evening hours. Xu-
merous games, fishing, and other forms of en
tertainment were available to all. 

Especially enjoyable was Tuesday afternoon 
which provided an opportunity for the entire 
family to play together for Dad was not in
quired to be in session at that time. 

ADDiriONAL ALUMNI NOTES 

L. F. McCollum, Jr. (S.M.U. '54) has been 
appointed to the Board of Trustees of Hous
ton's Methodist Hospital. Brother McC^ollum is 
vice president and Director of the Capital Na
tional Bank in Houston, Texas, and is active in 
many Houston civic and cultural activities. 

• * * 

John Wallace (Southwestern '64) has been 
named editor ot The Texas Parent-Tcachvr 
magai-ine. official publication of the Fexas 
Cone;ress of Parents and Teachers. 
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ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 

Austin (Texas) 

T h e annual Co-ed Installation party of the Aus
tin Alumni Club was held on Friday night, J u n e 
10, at the home of Tommy Miles. Following a so
cial hour and chicken barbecue dinner . Brother 
Don Har t reviewed the election o£ officers, and in
troduced the new officers as follows: President, 
Brother Monroe Vivion (S.M.U. '28), Vice President, 
Brother John Edmunds (Florida '51), Treasurer , 
Brother Mike Roche (Texas 58), and Secretary-Re
porter, Brother Tommy L. Miles (Southwestern 
'47). A crested key chain was presented to Brother 
Hart by Brother Pat T h u r m a n (Texas Epsilon). 
President Vivion then took the chair, and presided 
over a short business session in which Brother Don 
Har t was elected as the club's delegate to the Gen
eral Convention, and Brother Miles was elected as 
the alternate. A new film produced by the Texas 
Highway Depar tment was then shown to the 29 
brothers and their co-eds.—Tommy Lee Miles, Re
porter. 

Detroit (Michigan) 

T h e Detroit Alumni Club celebrated Founders 
Day, Thursday, May 12, at the Oakland Hills 
Country Club. The re were over 150 in attendance 
with 39 chapters represented. 

T h e invocation was delivered by the Club's chap
lain, Reverend Tom Frisbv (Akron) who later read 
the names of the deceased club members who en
tered the Chapter Grand within the last vear. 

UNDERGRADUATES AT DETROIT'S FOUNDERS 
DAY raise their voices in song in the words: "Come, 
Sing your praises." 

Charles Macauley (Miami) former president of the 
General Council, Ed Pilcher (U of M) and Don 
Huston (U of Neb.) both former presidents of the 
Detroit Alumni Club, were among those that en
tered the Chapter Grand. 

Highlight of the evening was an address by 
W^ayne Walker (Idaho), a member of the Detroit 
Lions professional football team. Wayne addressed 
the members on, "Wha t Phi Delta The ta has 
meant to me," both in college and since his gradua
tion. He also told many interesting and amusing 
football stories. 

Fraternity songs were rendered by the many un
dergraduates from (Mich. Alpha) University of 
Michigan, (Mich. Beta) Michigan State University, 
and (Mich. Delta) General Motors Institute, all 
whom were guests of the Alumni Club. It was no
ticed that many of the old a lumni joined in the 
singing. 

PRESIDENT WES BEARDEN (right) TALKS WITH 
WAYNE WALKER, principal speaker at the Detroit 
Founders Day Dinner. 

RECENT INITIATE ADMIRES GOLDEN LEGION 
LAPEL PIN as Geoff Lyon, Michigan State '68, meets 
Frank Kurtz, Ohio University '10, at the Detroit Found
ers Day. 

[148] 
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Club president Wes Bearden (Stanford) was 
unanimously elected to represent the Club at the 
General Convention in the Bahamas. It has been 
reported that he re turned suntanned, minus many 
golf balls and filled with fraternity information.— 
George R. Gumming, Reporter . 

Harrisburg (Pennsylvania) 

After having met for years for weekly luncheons 
on the mezzanine of the Pickwick Room in the 
Hotel Harrisburger in downtown Harrisburg, the 
Harrisburg .Alumni Club has changed the site of its 
Wednesday noon luncheons to the Holiday Inn 
Town, at Second and Chestnut Streets. T h e Har
risburg Club has dues paying members of well over 
100. It has a very successful Founders Day obser
vance each year and usually a summer out ing for its 
members. "The out ing held July 30 attracted 68 
members and their wives.—John D. Gleichman, 
Sec.-Treas. 

Houston (Texas) 

The Houston Alumni Club of * A 0 was one of 
the 32 alumni clubs with a delegate at the General 
Convention. Our delegate was Brother Jerry J. 
Knauff (Southwestern '64). Another of our mem
bers. Brother Howard Young (Southwestern '47) 
was re-elected to the General Council at the Con
vention. 

Our alumni club completed its summer activities 
with an outstanding rush party held at the Sage-
wood Country Club August 22. Over 150 members, 
actives and rushees from the Houston area turned 
out to enjoy a barbecue dinner, swimming, and a 
Southwest Conference football film. Brothers Dick 
Nelson and Ross Ta lbo t t did a great job in getting 
our Phis off to a fine start for rush season. 

T h e Houston Alumni Club is looking forward to 
its next major function which will be a tall cocktail 
party sometime in late October or earh Novem
ber. Future activities will include the annual 
Christmas luncheon at which time wc host all of 
the actives and pledges home for the holidays.— 
Fred .A. Garrett , D.D.S., Secretary. 

"PHILINE" Published by the 
Indianapolis Alumni Club 

The Indianapolis .Alumni Club has its own pub
lication thanks to the efforts of Tom Cartmel 
(Hanover '56), Kappa Province President and long
time active worker in the Indianapolis .Alumni or
ganization. 

Three issues ot " P H I L I X E " have been edited by 
Brother Cartmel. T h e publication, a two-page mim
eographed document, contains news of the club's 
events, past and future, general news of the Frater
nity, particularly of the Indiana chapters. T h e most 
recent issue discloses the fact that at the Bahama 
Convention, four of Indiana 's eight chapters were 
'Gold Star" chapteis . Butler, Franklin, Hanover and 

DePauw and the Franklin chapter was winner of 
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L."^' .A 
LNDERGRADLATES, ALLMNI AND RUSHEES meet 
(top) and enjoy a dinner at the Jackson Country Club 
sponsored by the Jackson, Mississippi, .Vlumni Club. 

the coveted Kansas City Trophy for being deemed 
to be the best chapter among the smaller institu
tions. 

In addition to regular weeklv meetings, the In
dianapolis Club has a series of golf outings, a 
bridge-a-rama, and special theatre parties. 

Jackson (Mississippi) 
T h e Jackson Country Club was the location for 

the annual Jackson Rush Party. Phi business lead
ers were gi \en the opportuni ty to meet with the 
undergraduates and rushees, and to renew friend
ships and re-tell stories ot old college davs with 
former classmates. .All Phis in the Jackson area arc 
urged to contact . \ lumni President Hobart Hector 
in Jackson if you are not already a member of the 
Jackson Alumni .Association.—William F. Cox, Jr., 
Sec.-Treas. 

La Porte (Indiana) 
T h e La I'orte .Alumni Club had its annual Steak 

Fry in the backyard of Brother George T . H u p p in 
.August just before the college students had to 
re turn to school. Thir tv alumni and students were 
in at tendance. Prospective Phis were also in at
tendance. After a ilelicious steak dinner a short 
tjusiness meeting was held and Brother Dale Gu \e r 
was reelected president ot the club and Brothers 
George H u p p and Robert Cutler were reelected 
I rcasu ie r and Secretarv. It was suggested that at 
next \ t a r s meetings all area Phis be asked to at
tend, and letters will be sent out.—Robert Cutler, 
Scuetarv. 

Los Angeles (California) 
New officers for 1966-67 presided at the Los .An

geles .Alumni Club's Fall kick-off luncheon on Sep-
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tember 7th, at the Chalon Mart. President Nolan 
"Butch" Beardon (Georgia Tech. '29) took office at 
the last meeting in June , along with Vice President 
Sam Perry (Stanford '18), Treasurer Don Campbell 
(U.C.L.A. '40), Recording Secretary Bob Hastings 
(USC) and Reporter T o m Neff, (Pittsburgh '48). .A 
standing ovation greeted Brother Stan Brown, 
newly-elected President of the General Council. Los 
-Angeles Phis know Brother Brown as a devoted and 
active member and truly deserving o£ this honor. 
Bill Handy, President o£ Omicron South Province, 
reported on the 1966 Convention. T h e 35 alumni 
at tending the meeting thus were brought closer to 
the progress and problems of our Fraternity. 

T h e October luncheon group heard Brother 
Brown describe the functions of the General Coun
cil, and how a busy executive dovetails Fraternity 
obligations into his daily schedule. 

.A new program has been started to increase at
tendance at our monthly luncheon meetings and to 
encourage participation of the local undergraduate 
chapters.—N. Thomas Neff, Reporter . 

Seattle (Washington) 

T h e Seattle Alumni Club sponsored its annual 
Rush Banquet, September 13, for the ^Vashington 
Alpha Chapter and guests rushees. It was to these 
guests that J im Todd , vice-president of the Seattle 
Alumni Club and the e\ening's principal speaker 
directed his thoughts as he talked of the strength of 
4> A 0 as witnessed through personal experiences as a 
retired Naval officer and successful businessman. 
.Another highlight was the presentation of the cov 
cted Harmon Rice Trophy to .AU-.American end 
Dave Williams, Washington Alpha senior, for his 
outstanding athletic accomplishments in both inter
collegiate football and track. Stan Hiserman, coach 
of the University of Washington track and field 

RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF THE FRATERNITY'S 
MOST SUCCESSFUL FOUNDERS DAY EVENTS, the 
Oklahoma City Alumni Club again this year staged "our 
greatest extravaganza," at Peacock Alley, Val Gene's in 
Penn Square, on Sunday evening. May 8. Among the 
many illustrious participants in the Oklahoma City 
dinner (seated left to right) Hugh V. McDermott, (Okla
homa '19) former O. U. basketball coach; William F. 
Martin (Oklahoma '38), executive vice president of Phil
lips Petroleum Company; Dave D. Price (Oklahoma '28), 
president of The Economy Company. (Standing, left to 
right): C. Harold Brand (Northwestern '30), president 
of C. Harold Brand Company and effective president of 
the Oklahoma City Alumni Club; C. O. "Cobb" Burnside 
(Kansas '22), executive ot Carpenter Paper Company; 
Toastmaster Donald S. Kennedy (Butler '23), chairman 
and president of the Board, Oklahoma Gas & Electric 
Company; and Stanley Learned (Kansas '24), president 
ot Phillips Petroleum Company of Bartlesville, the prin
cipal speaker for the Oklahoma City Founders Day. 

THREE GOLDEN LEGIONNAIRES AND A STAND-IN 
at the Oklahoma City Founders Day: (left to right) 
Don S. Burton (Iowa State '19), William Mee, Jr. 
(Kansas '16) and Prentice B. Knox (Indiana '16) re
ceived their Golden Legion certificates; Brother Doug
las McKeever (Oklahoma '40) received the certificate 
for Henry B. Bass (Missouri '16). 

OKLAHOMA SCHOLARS RECOGNIZED BY ALUMNI 
CLUB: (top, left to right) Oklahoma Alpha's Phikeia 
Robert Thompson with a grade average of 3.48 and 
Brother Earl Sharkey with a 4.0 grade average; and 
(bottom, left to right) Oklahoma Beta's Phikeia Morris 
Gallaway, 3.88 grade average and Brother Stan Kays 
with a 3.75. -Vt the 1966 Founders Day observance of 
the Oklahoma City Alumni Club each of these men was 
given a superior scholarship recognition certificate. 
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"O VE OF LITTLE FAITH " 
Certainly Frank M. Moorman (Purdue '18) is one 

Phi who will never have the quotation above ap
plied to him so far as Phi Delta Theta is con
cerned. 

Brother Moorman, a recent Golden Legionnaire, 
has long been an ardent worker in the Indianapolis 
Alumni Club and one of the most regular atten
dants at its weeklv luncheon held each Friday in 
the Warren Hotel. Recently he was solicited for the 
payment of the club's annual dues, a modest two 
dollars. 

"Sure I'll pay my dues ' he said as he wrote out 
his check and then, as he held out the check 
added: "I want the records to show that I paid my 
dues for 500 years in advance.'' (The check was for 
Sl.OOOl) 

Were members of the Indianapolis Alumni Club 
surprised? Well, maybe a little at the specific meth
od of his contribution but certainly not at his gen
erosity. They know him as just that kind of a loyal 
Phi. 

team presented the trophy in the absence of Tom 
Harmon who, by personal letter to Williams, ex
pressed his congratulations. Banquet chairman Bill 
Raderaaker and Carl Neu, President of Pi Province 
North, presented a report ot the significant events 
that occurred at the General Con\ention. Bob 
Lewis, president ot the Seattle .Alumni Club, re
minded those present ot the importance ot solid 
alumni support to active chapters and pointed out 
the type of support rendered by the Seattle Alumni 
Club to the Washington .Alpha chapter. And not to 
be outdone by the alumni. Jack Leonard, president 
of Washington .Alpha, told of the fine accomplish
ments and yet higher goals of the chapter. The 
Seattle .Alumni Club, proud to have played a small 
part in the successful pledging of 31 outstanding 
Phikeias by Washington Alpha, looks forward to an 
active year with emphasis on strengthening the ties 
between Seattle alumni and the undergraduate 
Phis.—Al Kciglcr, Secretary. 

St. Louis (Missouri) 
The annual Phi Delt-Sigma Chi "Cardiac Cup" 

softball game was held in June. Under the able 
throwing arms ot "old man" Bill Gerstung and 
"newcomer " Tom Roberts the Phi Delts were able 
to get back on the winning side with a 10 to 1 vic
tory. Golf was next on the agenda with this year's 
outing held at Fox Creek Country Club. Bill Belt 
had low gross and Bill Gerstung had low net. The 
holc-in-one contest went to Tom Watkins. The 
Christmas cocktail party is being held on December 
the 16th at The Flaming Pit Restaurant in Kirk-
wood, Missouri. All Phi Delts and their wives are 
invited to the party which will begin at 6 P.M.— 
Rudyard K. Rapp, Reporter. 

Washington (D.C.) 
During the summer months wc were happy to 

have two visitors. One—Bruce Overengton, Utah '16 

was a regular attendant at our luncheons 20 vears 
ago. The other Hugh L. Moore, Missouri .Alpha '03 
is a welcome Phi who attends whenever on a visit 
to this area. 

Don Meyers, West \'irginia is our most frequent 
attendant. Don is in the stock brokerage business. 
We are also happy to ha\e Burton L. Moore, Idaho 
'29 now residing in this area. 

Gen. Harry Vaughan, \Vestminster '16 was our 
delegate to the Bahama Convention and I can per
sonally attest to the fact that he did not miss a roll 
call. 

John Cramer, Chicago '52 is revising our address 
list in preparation for Founders Day 1967. -Any Phi 
in this area who did not receive a notice of the 
dinner last year should send his address to head
quarters—Oxford. In turn this will be passed on to 
us.—Carl .A. Scheid, Reporter 

.ADDITIONAL ALUMNI NOTES 

John R. Baker (Miami '38) has been named 
Field .Advertising Consultant in the general 
offices of T o p A'alue Stamps in Dayton, Ohio. 
Brother Baker has been with the company since 
its inception in 1955. For the past fi^•e years he 
has been in Boston as zone manager and later 
as regional manager. 

J. Edward Travis (Missouri '56) has been ap
pointed manager of the Paterson, N.J., office 
of the Dictaphone Corporation. He was form
erly a salesman in the St. Louis offices of Dicta
phone with a four year record of superior sales 
records. 

Dale R. Wirsing (Puget Sound '58) has been 
named assistant city editor of the Tacoma, Wash
ington, Xt-u'S-Tribune. Brother Wirsing has just 
completed a ytar ot graduate work at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin on a Russell Sage Fellowship in 
social science writing. 

William L. Watts (Duke '49) has been named 
public relations manager of Massachusetts Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. He has been with this organiza
tion since 1958 and previously was with the promo
tion department of Philip Morris, Inc., of -New 
York. 

Thomas L. Adleta (Texas '63) is now associ
ated with the .Adleta Company of Dallas, 
Texas, wholesale distributors for RCA Victor 
products. -Vfter graduating from Texas, Brother 
.Adleta did graduate work at Baylor and served 
a tour of duty with the U. S. .Army, having 
spent two years with the Military Police in 
Germanv. 
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UNDERGRADUATE REPORTS 

ALABAMA ALPHA'S 1966 PHIKEIAS 

ALABAMA ALPHA, University of 
Alabama.—During a fine fall rush in 
which all the brothers participated 
actively, Alabama .Alpha acquired an 
outstanding pledge class of 22 new 
Phikeias. They are: Ed Cain, James 
Trammell, Neil Rowell, Tommy 
Bramlet, Mobile; Bill Jeffreys, James 
Cord, Athens; Lamar Smith, Gary 
Boswell, Montgomery; Ralston Long, 
Union Town; Mike Rudder, Deckert, 
Tenn.; Dave Wood, Henry Fowlkes, 
Dale Sitton, Birmingham; Roger 
Phelan, Wedowee; Andy Bryant, 
Walker Reynolds, Anniston; David 
Johnson, Pulaski, Tenn.; Lester Nor-
ville, Burt McGee, Florence; Sam 
Murphy, Jasper; Oaoper Robinson, 
.Memphis, Tenn.; Jim Moss Gadsden. 
We would like to congratulate the 
parents of these men and also extend 
a sincere invitation for them to visit 
the chapter home at any time.—Rob
ert A. Thacker, V.P. 

ALABAMA BETA, Auburn Uni
versity.—This fall Alabama Beta en
joyed another successful rush with 
the pledging of 20 Phikeias. They 
are: Robbie Bacon, Don Ogden, 
Joe Tonsraeire, Mobile; Bobby 
Cagle, Tom Gross, Richard Kraft, 
Ronnie Davis, Atlanta, Ga.; Mickey 
Burroughs, St. Petersburg, Fla.; 
Gray Donehoo, Macon, Ga.; Tim 
Fitch, Jacksonville, Fla.; Ed Graves, 
Atmore; Johnny Harris, Jack Ra
nter, Montgomery; Danny Morris, 
Dothan, Joe Morton, Hueytown; 
Don Whitman, Georgetown, Ga.; 
Bart Woodruff, Columbus, Ga.; 
Jimmy Yoder, Demopolis; Tommy 
Samples, \Vest Pt., Ga.; Tommy 
Ford, Lakeland, Fla. Brother Joe 
Childs, our pledge master, has re-
composed the pledge program and 
is looking forward to an even more 
successful future with these fine 

pledges. We plan to continue our 
scholarship program for the pledges 
and brothers as we have found 
great success with it. The chapter 
ranked 3rd in scholarship this 
spring. We are looking forward to 
another successful intramural foot
ball season. We won our football 
league last fall, but were edged out 
the last game of the finals. This 
year the brothers are looking for a 
championship team. Alabama Beta's 
social calendar looks very promis
ing as Auburn's football season and 
the new school year begins.—R. Neal 
Old, V.P. 

ARIZONA BETA, Arizona State 

University.—.Arizona Beta is in the 
midst of a hectic preparation for 
homecoming on Nov. 12. We are 
making a joint effort on a mobile 
float with Alpha Delta Pi. We also 
have high hopes for our candidate 
for homecoming king. After the 
Homecoming parade we are planning 
a party in the chapter house, giving 
the pledges' parents an opportunity 
to see what their sons are up to and 
all the parents a chance to get ac
quainted a little better. We are also 
extending invitations to all the 
brothers in Phoenix and the Valley. 
After an informal supper we will at
tend the game en masse and enjoy an 
after game get-together in the chap
ter house. As a result of action taken 

FALL PLEDGE CLASS OF ARIZONA BETA. (Left to right) Bottom Row: 
Steve Elmore, Gene Howard, Tom Doty, Ray Gray, (Mascot Shannon), Dick 
Kimball; Second Row: John Borrowdale, Jeff Bundy (Phikeia Vice President), 
Brother Barry Paulk (Pledge Trauier), Dee Callow (Phikeia President), 
Jeff Corbin; Third Row: Mike King, Dennis Weber, Tom Perkins, Greg 
Cooley, Terry Mechling, B. J. Wolfe; Fourth Row: Tom Starr, Lee Collins, 
Steve Berman, Jack Askins, Jack Geesey; Top Row: Dave Wilson, Bob 
Pignell, Mike Higginson, Sam Yoimg, Pete Rowe, John Bernatz. 
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by the Interfraterni ty Council in 
September Arizona Beta has been 
placed on social probat ion for a pe
riod of one semester, because of an 
illegal rush function sponsored by 
Arizona Beta du r ing the past sum
mer, a party involving more than 10 
men, which is the m a x i m u m limit 
set by the Interfraterni ty Council for 
such summer rush functions. Social 
pro will limit Arizona Beta to only 
two fall semester social functions. Al
though social probat ion will l imit 
social activities of Arizona Beta, we 
do not feel that it will l imit us in 
any other ways. W e plan to move 
ahead in all other aspects of chapter 
activity, and use the extra t ime left 
by lack of social activities for mak
ing internal chapter improvements . 
Funds which would normal ly be used 
for social activities will be used for 
physical improvements ot our chap
ter house. T h e new fall semester 
officers of .Arizona Beta are as fol
lows: president. Jack Erickson; vice 
president, Mike Tarver ; treasurer, 
Doug Fogel; secretary, Kim Spence; 
pledge trainer, Barry Paulk. T h e 
new officers are looking ahead with 
enthusiasm to what should be a pro
ductive semester, as many new ideas 
are being applied. Arizona Beta had 
a very successful summer rush pro
gram thanks to our a lumni . They 
financed and par t ic ipated in three 
rush parties. Special thanks goes to 
John Goodson, a lumni president and 
Bob Newman, a lumni rush cha i rman , 
just to mention two. Arizona Beta is 
looking forward to a very successful 
year in in t ramurals . We are looking 
toward our fine pledge class to add 
to the present s t rength and dep th in 
the chapter. T h e pledges have al
ready competed against several o ther 
pledge classes on campus in football 
and have gone undefeated so far. W e 
all are count ing on a winning intra
mural season. Last semester we were 
above the "All Men's .Average" and 
the "All Fraterni ty Average." -Arizo
na Beta is qu i te pleased with its fall 
pledge class. I t includes: Jack Askins, 
Jeff Bundy, Dee Callow. J i m D o n o n , 
Steve Elmore, Jack Geesey, Mark 
Gram, Gene Howard , Bill Kennedy, 
Mike King, Te r ry Mechling, Dennis 
Weber; all of Phoenix, Steve Ber
man, Scottsdale; Greg Cooley, Mesa; 
Dick Kimball , Yuma; J o h n Bernatz, 
Chandler; J o h n Borrowdale, Chicago, 
111.; Lee Collins. Whea ton , III.; Dave 
Wilson, Wilmet te , III.; B. J . Wolfe, 
Crystal Lake, 111.; T o m Starr, Palos 
\ 'erdes, Calif.; T o m Perkins, -\ ther-
ton, Calif.; Ra lph Nasif, El Cajon, 
Calif.; Scott Mueller, Pacific Pali
sades, Calif.; Mike Higginson, Ukiak. 
Calif.; J i m Halstead, Newpor t , Calif.; 
Ray Grav. Saratoga, Calif.; Fox 
Braden, Colusa, Calif.; Jeff Cor

bin , Wichi ta , Kan.; T o m Doty Da
venport , Iowa; Bob Rignell , Boulder 
City, N'ev.; Sam Young, High land , 
I n d — M i k e H . Tarver , V.P. 

ARKANSAS A L P H A , University o t 
Arkansas.—Arkansas Alpha is proud 
to announce the ini t ia t ion of 1.5 Phi
keias; Ronn ie Taylor , Ter ry Stuart , 
T i m Hawkins , Steve Couch, T o m m v 
Merri t t , Dean I rwin, H u b e r t Barks-
dale, J im Selman, Rusty McCarroU, 
T o m m y New, David Yancy, Cecil 
Net t le , Gary Jefferson, Mike McClen-
don and David Cox. Another success
ful rush this summer resulted in the 
pledging of 27 Phikeias. T h e new 
Phikeias are: Brian .Alexander, J im 
Jordon , Dallas, Tex. ; Richard Bal-
wanz, Sheridan; Scott Bates, T i m 
Boe, John-Norr i s , John Karlovic, 
Pine Bluff; J o h n Buergler, Danny 
Evans, J im Hawkins , Fort Smith; 
Mike Car ru th , Bruce Markell, De-
Queen; Joe Chea tham, El Dorado; 
Rick Colclasure, Mike Hopkins , 
North Li t t le Rock; Bob Glover, 
McGehee; Bob Hard in , Clarksville; 
Bryan Mar t in , Warren; Pat McDuff, 
Oklahoma City; Jerry Park, Rod 
Germany, Tulsa , Okla.; Jas. Penix, 
T u c k e r m a n ; T o m m y Simpson, Byron 
Freeland, Lit t le Rock; Steve Smith, 
Huntsvi l le ; Henry Springer, Whi t 
Waller, Memphis , T e n n . T h e con
struction on the addi t ion to our 
house is on schedule. T h e d in ing 
room is now complete and the twelve 
room addi t ion should be completed 
by December first. Recently two 
brothers gained recognition on cam
pus. Brother Pat Mayo was ap
pointed commander of the Air Force 
R .O.T .C. wing and Brother Larry 
Hale was elected president of the 
Young Democrats Club.—Rommie 
Goranson, V.P. 

B R I T I S H COLUMBIA ALPHA, 
University of Bri t ish Columbia .—The 
Phis of British CUjlumbia .Mpha are 
looking forward to a year in which 
they will lead the way on the Uni
versity of British Columbia campus. 
W i t h the new house and a new exec
utive in President Paul Nicholls. the 
spirit and cooperation of the chapter 
is ga in ing m o m e n t u m . Landscaping 
the house and prepar ing for a strong 
fall rush season are the most impor
tant mat ters at hand. T h e ideas for 
landscaping are in the hands of the 
architect . Brother Barry Downs, and 
several very able brothers of the ac
tive chapter . Brother Doug Kendrick, 
as rush cha i rman and those on his 
commit tee , deserve a lot of credit for 
their efforts d u r i n g our very heavy 
fall rush season. Wi th .i good pledge 
class in sight, the year promises lo 
be one of the best for British Cohmi-
bia Alpha.—Al Diamond , V.-P. 

C A L I F O R N I A A L P H A , University 
of California.—The brothers of Cali
fornia Alpha have been gratified 
with the pledging of eight outstand
ing Phikeias du r ing the ini t ial phase 
ot rush. As a result of intensive 
rushing du r ing the summer, the 
chapter has thus far been able to pin 
all bu t three of the men to whom 
bids were offered. -Although rushing 
has not been completed as of this 
wri t ing, the new pledge class is al
ready thought to be the best one in 
the past several years. T h e new Phi
keias are: Leigh Boyce, par t ic ipa t ing 
in frosh crew; Alan Doscher, water 
polo and swimming; Bill Ferguson, 
high school .AIl-.Araerican in water 
polo; T e d McClure, soph yell-leader 
and out for varsity crew; Steve Mor-
ell; Rich Potts soon to be frosh class 
president; Marc Rodgers, (whose fa
ther is an a lumnus of California 
-Alpha), swims and plays water polo; 
and J o h n Wisnom. T h e new Phikeias 
join with the brothers of the chapter 
in thank ing the House Association 
for the new furni ture , and rugs 
which have given the oldest fraterni
ty house on campus a youthful ap
pearance.—Bob Cross, V.P. 

CALIFORNIA BETA, Stanford 
University.—The last week in Sep
tember, the Brothers of California 
Beta flocked to their ranch style 
Mecca in the West only to find that 
they had been preceded by their en
ergetic pledge class who, through a 
iho iough scrubbing, had literally 
turned black into white. An atmo
sphere of camaraderie prevailed as 
actives and pledges alike worked to 
put on the finishing touches before 
school began. Our ranks had been 
depleted, or perhaps better said, en
larged, th rough the marr iage of five 
of our Brothers: J im Kroener, Fulton 
Collins, Robert Bailey Harvard 
Lomax, and Patrick Concaiuion. Our 
good wishes tor success and happi
ness go out to all of them. Whi le 
Phikeia 1 erry Crenshaw and Brother 
Jack Ohlson do their par t to secure 
Stanford a ber th in the Rose Bowl 
through their valiant struggle on the 
athlet ic field, a strong re tu rn ing 
backfield, directed by Buzz Duffy, 
and fierce defense led by J im Kroen
er prepare to defend their University 
In t r amura l Football Championship . 
Player-coach Nines plans a reappear
ance of his famous "elevator" play 
which won h im such success a few 
years ago. -A full social schedule is 
p lanned by social Cha i rman Nick 
"the Greek" T h a n o s which will in

clude several exchanges with girls' 
dorms and a number of exciting 
theme parties, beginning with the 
Jung le Parly in honor of our quar ter
back who must leave the dav after 
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for Viet Nam. The pledges however 
opened up the social schedule with a 
freshman "fireside," enabling all the 
Brothers to meet freshman girls. 
President Oswald has also arranged 
such civic leaders as Mr. Hugh Char-
don to describe the various vital or
ganizations of our community, in ad
vanced preparation for Community 
Service Day. California Beta hopes 
for a "bang up" project this Spring, 
which will far exceed any of our 
previous achievements in the Wads-
worth area. Both pledges and actives 
alike are encouraged by the prospects 
of the comitig year and look forward 
to a wonderful year.—David L. 
Biehl, V.P. 

CALIFORNIA DELTA, University 
of Southern California.—The Phis of 
California Delta have captured the 
Iron Man Trophy for an unprece
dented fourth titne. We tied for first 
place in the Production Division of 
the annual Songfest at the Holly
wood Bowl singing with the Kappa 
Kappa Gammas. During the summer 
months the house was renovated for 
fall rush with the addition of new 
drapes in the Round Room and a 
general clean-up job. The members 
returned early in September for Help 
Week and the Fraternity Open 
House at which time rushees and 
their parents tour the fraternity 
house. We are ih the middle of rush 
under the direction of Rush Chair
man Art Tuverson with the assistance 
of Homer Alexander, social chair
man. Our faithfitl steward, Keith 
Kenyon, has hired a new cook to go 
with the remodeled kitchen.—Robert 
Wines, V.P. 

COLORADO BETA, Colorado Col
lege.—School is well under way here 
at Colorado Beta with the 1966-67 
season promising to be one of the 
best years to Come. Upon returning 
to school, the brothers were pleased 
to find the • college Scholarship Tro
phy in the house for the third 
straight semester. It was also a plea
sure to bring home the Community 
Service Day Trophy for the second 
straight year; congratulations go to 
co-chairmen Tony Jonker and Rich 
Mendrop for a fine job. All of this 
good achievement was followed by 
the initiation of 13 new members. 
They are: David West, New York, 
N.Y.; Robert Manning, Jr., Engle-
wood; John Mieg, Scottsdale, Ariz.; 
Wm. Hiiies, John Mullen, Ronald 
McClain, Denver; Clyde Newman 
III, Wayne, Pa.; Steven Street, Palos 
Verdes, Calif.; Richard Kendrick, Jr., 
Colorado Springs; Mark Moyle, Palos 
Park, 111.; John Browne, Jr., Oklaho
ma City, Okla.; Stephen Creaghe, 
Lamar; and Peter Feliceahgeli, Syra
cuse, N.Y. The chapter also has two 

new pledges in Lynn Bevington, Sali-
da, and John Hanley, Great Falls, 
Mont. Positive results are already ap
pearing from the five year physical 
fitness program, begun last year by 
current Intramural Chairman, Willie 
Robertson. The golf team captured 
first place in intramurals under Bill 
Campbell's leadership, while Jack 
Hunter guided the football team to 
third place honors. Both the volley 
ball and cross country teams report 
their players to be in full form with 
no one being B.O.O.S. Social Chair
man Dave Madsen has led the way 
in the social field by staging a beau
tiful Monte Carlo Party and a West
ern Party which was carried out in 
fine tradition. Finally Homecoming 
co-chairmen Skip Clark and John 
Meig feel "win only" is the call for 
this year's house decorations.—Dick 
CoiL V.P. 

COLORADO GAMMA, Colorado 
State University.—After a hard week 
of work the house was put into good 
shape for rush by the actives and 
Phikeias. After a successful rush the 
Phikeias now include: Ron Brown, 
Jim Hughart, Rick Orr, Denver; 
Craig Fauta, Dick Ellertson, Frank 
Oldham, Mike Parks, Aurora, 111.; 
Frank Farrell, Don Park, Ft. Collins; 
Skip Harutun, Aspen; Dick Morgan, 
Pomona, Calif.; Eric Nillson, Omaha; 
Dave Reynolds, Canon City; and 
Roger Yant, Englewood. The Pledge 
Class of '70 is already planning its 
Pledge Dance to be held on October 
15. The brothers and Phikeias are 
making preparations for "Greek 
Week" and Homecoming which are 
coming up rapidly. Milton Vaughn, 
our new faculty advisor, aided highly 
in rush and pledge initiation by ex
plaining the high ideals ot Phi Delta 
Theta. Mr. Vaughn, a Phi from 
Texas Epsilon '58, is seeking his doc
torate in Economics and will be a 
great help to our chapter in the near 
future. The brothers are looking tor-
ward to big things from Phikeia 
Dick Morgan, a sophomore and a 
split-end on first string of the varsity 
football team. With plans tor a 
worthwhile community service proj
ect, better alumni relations, success 
in intramural sports, and a new 
house in the near future, Colorado 
Gamma begins a promising new year. 
—Lee Worsham, V.P. 

FLORIDA ALPHA, University of 
Florida—Florida Alpha will like 
our newly remodeled Chapter House. 
We owe many thanks to all the 
alumni and Brother Ed Triplett, 
Providence President, for helping us 
to achieve our goal—the most beauti
ful fraternity house on campus. Flor
ida Alpha is proudly looking for
ward to another year ot excellence. 

During rush we attained a fantastic 
record of 49 out of 57 bids accepted. 
Our pledge class is the most out
standing on the Florida campus. 
Among them are Tom Smith, Clerk 
of the Honor Court; Steve Tannen, 
Athlete of the Year from the State's 
biggest county; and Larry Rentz, the 
160 pound Varsity backfield wonder 
who now leads the SEC in pass inter
ceptions. All 49 men have been ac
tive in at least one major area in 
high school and promise a great fu
ture for Florida Alpha. Brother John 
Darlson, past President of our chap
ter, has been elected Student Body 
Treasurer and now attends Law 
School. Brother Dick Kirk, also at. 
tending Law School, was named the 
University of Florida Outstanding 
Senior Athlete of the Year. Brother 
Kirk was "monster man" on the 
Gator team along with Brothers 
Charlie Casey and Lynn Mathews, 
both All American. This year six 
brothers are playing first string on 
the undefeated Gator squad. Florida 
Alpha again has its eyes set on the 
Intramural Trophy. After a good 
start we are confident that the Phis 
are on the way to victory. So, again, 
Florida Alpha sees a successful school 
year ahead in our attempt to keep 
Phi Delta Theta's name where it be
longs—on top!—Ernie Arias, V.P. 

FLORIDA GAMMA, Florida State 
University.—The Phis at Florida 
State enjoyed a most successful fall 
rush. The pledge class consists of 30 
men, by far the most outstanding on 
campus. Our new Phikeias are: Jim 
Anderson, Dick Hartman, St. Peters
burg; Joe Artnak, Jack Powell, How
ell Montgomery, Tampa; Jim Carl
ton, West Palm Beach; Rick Copps, 
Jacksonville; Tom Drage, ToUiver 
Higgins, Mike Riffe, Bill Rishoi, Or
lando; Tony Gilstrap, Bradenton; 
George Harmon, Miami; Keith 
Compton, Washington, D.C; Joe 
Johnson, Chuck Eason, Jim Wilson, 
Tallahassee; Richard Banks, Jim 
Carey, Hal McDuffie, Sarasota; Larry 
Patrick, Fort Walton Beach; Tom 
Penquite, Hollywood; Chip Scharfs-
chwerdt, Vero Beach; Steve Tamino-
sian, Jim Spooner, Ft. Meyers; Harry 
Greene, Kannapolis, N.C; James 
Carroll, Blackburg, Va.; Greg Peters, 
Tim Neese, Columbus, Miss.; Bill 
Cappleman, Dunedin. The brothers 
of Florida Gamma wish to thank all 
the alumni who helped us by their 
active interest in rush. We also wish 
to extend a warm welcome to our 
new faculty advisor, Dr. Elwell Den. 
mark—John Albert, V.P. 

GEORGIA GAMMA, Mercer Uni
versity—The brothers of Georgia 
Gamma are presently in the midst of 
rush, which has thus far proved to 
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be profitable and rewarding to both 
rushees and brothers. Brother Royce 
Hobbs, an alumnus of this chapter, 
who is currently working for the 
university administration, has given 
several talks to the rushees concern
ing the value of brotherhood to him 
as an alumnus. The annual pledge 
party will be held October 3 to cele
brate the affiliation of what we ex
pect will be a very fine pledge class. 
Brothers Sims, Narion, Dowell, Wach-
tel, -Alexander, Crossett, Donohoe, 
Bill Smith (of Atlanta), Bill Smith, 
(of Albany). Browning, and Goss at
tended summer school, thus pro
viding us with a fine summer rush 
program for prospective rushees. Our 
new sweetheart is Miss Rita Wal-
drop, a member of Phi Mu sorority. 
Georgia Gamma was proud to send 
Brothers Sims, Pye, Ammarell, Mar
ion, Goodin, Ferlita, Manning, and 
Mollis to the Phi Delta Theta Gener
al convention. At the present time, 
one Phikica, Fred Ohlinger of Ocala, 
Fla., is eligible for initiation. Intra
mural football begins in two weeks 
and once again the Phi's are look
ing for a top ranked position among 
all fraternities on campus. The final 
scholastic average for the past spring 
quarter has just been released and 
the Phis achieved a 1.42 average, 
well above the all-men's ;iverage ot 
1.3. Brother T. D. Wilcox who upon 
graduation was employed as Director 
of Student Affairs for Mercer Univer
sity has left for naval training 
school. The brothers are happy to 
welcome Brother Cliff .Alexander 
back to the active list. Georgia 
Gamma regrets the loss of Brother 
George White who transferred to the 
University of Florida and wish him 
every success.—Jack Ammarell, V.P. 

GEORGIA DELTA, Georgia Insti
tute of Technology.—Georgia Delta 
is presently engaged in rush and it 
looks like we will be even more suc
cessful than wc were last year. Last 
spring Georgia Delta finished the 
year with Phis winning many of the 
honors on the Georgia Tech campus. 
Inducted into Koseme were Kerry 
Clayton, Phillip Cook, Bill Eastman, 
.and Marshall Schreeder with Kerry 
also being elected as the Secretary of 
the I.F.C. and Bill being tapped by 
.\N.AK and Omicron Delta Kappa 
National Honorary and elected as 
Chairman of the Judiciary Cabinet. 
Bill Smith was elected President of 
the Bulldog Club while Bill Ellis was 
chosen as secretary of the I.F.C. 
Honor Board. Three Brothers were 
successful in their campaign for elec
tion to the student council. They 
were Marshall Schreeder, W. J. Blane 
and Doug Barlow. Besides finishing 
well above the .\11 Men's average for 

the year, Georgia Delta also netted 
the Ward Wright Trophy, awarded 
to the Phi Delta Theta chapter in 
the State of Georgia with the highest 
academic rating. During the summer 
Phillip Cook toured Russia on the 
USA-USSR Cultural Exchange Pro
gram. After last year's win of the In
tramural Basketball Championship, it 
looks as it Georgia Delta will be a 
strong contender for the Intramural 
Athletic Trophy. The Varsity Squad 
will be boosted by starters W. J. 
Blane, Bill Eastman, Buddy McCoy, 
Jimmy Brown, Doug Dale, John Sias, 
Eric Wilcox, Joel Stevenson, Jim 
Breland, and Ken Bonifay. Billy 
Kidd, -Al Gerhardt, Charles Mason 
and Gene Spiotta are the varsity's 
top reserves. Georgia Delta is proud 
to welcome back our Housemother, 
Mrs. Mary Jordan.—Sumter Brad, 
V.P. 

IDAHO ALPHA, University of 
Idaho.—Idaho Apha enjoyed another 
successful rush this year and pledged 
16 new Phikeias. They are Mike Pet
ers, Bill Sullivan, Coeur d'Alene; 
Bob Holmes, Twin Falls; Brent 
Compton, Bill Wazniak, Jim Poore, 
Boise; Bud Heywood, Steve Olson, 
Bob Harrington, Lewiston; Rich 
Paulsen, Los Altos, Calif.; Steve 
Brown, Pullman, \Vash.; Jerry Jack-
sha, Moscow; Steve Angell, Evanston, 
Ohio; Harley Reckord, Spokane, 
Wash.; Del Edelman, Idaho Falls. 
Idaho -Alpha is currently planning 
for a new home with the prelimi
nary plans being completed last 
spring. ^\'c are planning to move to 
a new site but as yet plans have not 
been confirmed. Spring semester of 
1966, Idaho .Alpha finished sixth on 
campus scholastically with William 
Huizinga '08, Caldwell having top 
grades with a 3.87. Dick St. Clair of 
Idaho Falls achieving second highest 
grades with 3.80. He was followed by 
Jim Risch of Milwaukee, \Vis. with a 
3.50. Idaho .Alpha is expecting an
other good year in intramurals; hop
ing to improve on last years fourth 
place finish. .At our last initiation we 
welcomed six new brothers into the 
chapter. They are Doug James, Dick 
St. Clair, Idaho Falls; Steve Cox, 
Lewiston; Tim Brown, Moscow; Tom 
Kurdy, Coeur d'.Alene; .\rlin Jordin, 
Spokane, Wash, .\rlin became the 
one-thousand and sixtieth Phi ini
tiated into Idaho Alpha. We are also 
\cry pleased to welcome back >rrs. 
Laverne Schwarts as our house
mother. This will be her third year 
at Idaho .\lpha.—Larry Woods, V.P. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZET-\. Knox 
College.—Enthusiasm for another 
fine year is running high among the 
men of Illinois Delta-Zeta as the ac

tivities of the fall semester get into 
full swing. Once again Brothers 
Randy Feder and Mark Van Pernis 
have established themselves as stal
warts on the Knox varsity football 
team. -Although fall elections for the 
student senate have not been held 
yet, Illinois Delta-Zeta is once again 
planning on having several members 
as representatives. In the realm of 
social activities a newly organized so
cial committee is making prepara
tions for a fantastic fall party to be 
held October 22. Even though rush 
is being deferred until the winter 
semester this year at Knox we are 
wasting no time in making plans for 
another successful rush. While the 
brothers so far have had little time 
to do more than get settled down 
after the summer vacation, under the 
guidance of the upperclass Phis and 
the fire up spirit of the new ini
tiates, Illinois Delta-Zeta is looking 
forward to a very rewarding year.— 
Geoff Mosser, V.P. 

ILLINOIS ETA, University of Illi
nois.—After a fine summer vacation, 
the brothers of Illinois Eta are eager
ly looking forward to the fall semes
ter at Phi Delta Theta. With the 
completion of the addition to the 
fraternity home featuring a spacious 
new dining room and kitchen as well 
as space for future living quarters, 
the house is more comfortable and 
attractive than ever. The brothers 
are looking forward to defending 
successfully the university intramural 
championship which we again cap
tured last year, as well as improving 
on our sixth place rating in scholar
ship. The house welcomes a small 
but promising class of new pledges. 
The new pledges include; James 
Cobb, Rusty Martin, Decatur; John 
Harsh, Earl Heverly, III, Wheaton; 
Pat Hayes, Urbana; Harry Jacobson, 
Hazel Crest; Tom Kolter, Peoria; 
John Lee, Hinsdale; Nick Xovosel, 
Centralia; and John Yaley, Strong-
hurst. 

INDIANA ALPHA, Indiana Uni
versity.—The men of Indiana Alpha 
are setting high goals for the coming 
year. Helping us to attain these goals 
are our new scholastic advisor, Mike 
Huylebroeck, and a new chapter ad
visor, Devon \Veaver, former-travel
ing secretary for General Headquar
ters. We have already started the 
year with a fine fall pledge class. 
Thus far, 21 outstanding men have 
accepted their bids to become Phi
keias. Our new pledges are: John 
Wilson, John Liddl, -Al X'aughn, 
Steve Morgan, Jeff Bugbee, Indianap
olis; Tom Moore, Carl Grissom, .An
derson; Rob Kaade, Loren Hunt, 
Bluffton; John Peacock, Crawfords-
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ville; Tom McConnell, Fowler; John 
Warden, Bloomington; Bob Fisher, 
LaPorte; Jim Singer, Washington, 
D.C; Jim Dierston, Lafayette; Kent 
Huff, Plymouth; Terry Rockwell, 
Peru; Mike Finley, Munster; Duane 
Medlock, Bedford; Mike Baird, Val
paraiso. Football has already started 
for the house on the intramural level 
and we are looking forward to a fine 
year in intramural sports. In Varsity 
athletics we have six varsity football 
players, eleven varsity swimmers, two 
varsity trackmen, one varsity golfer, 
one varsity baseball player and a 
number of fine freshmen athletes. So
cially, we are looking forward to our 
party weekend coming up November 
5 and 6, our pledge dance and the 
Beachcombers' Ball. These are the 
big events on our social calendar. 
There will also be numerous dinner 
exchanges and serenades to round 
out the social year. All in all, it 
should be a very fine year.—Pete 
Granson, V.P. 

INDIANA BETA, Wabash College. 
—The men of Indiana Beta returned 
to campus this fall to find the Her
rick Scholarship Improvement Tro
phy ensconced in the new remodeled 
living area of the chapter home, 
which is now well over 100 years old. 
The Chapter turned immediately to 
the rush program, and with 80% of 
incoming freshmen planning to join 
a fraternity. Chairman Ned Luce was 
able to establish strict standards as 
never before. When rush week closed, 
the Chapter had chosen these men: 
Jay Armstrong, Schererville; Bart 
Day, Terre Haute; Paul Day, Cha
tham, N.J.; Greg Eliot, Beech Grove; 
Bob Hendrickson, Cherry Hill, N.J.; 
Mike Henry, Michigan City; Dave 
Lundy, Indianapolis; Tom Paligraf, 
Prospect, Ky.; Tom Petska, Ham
mond; Paul Plath, Bob Winkleblack, 
Charleston, 111.; Jim Robertson, 
Palinfield, N.J.; Curt Wheeler, Nan
tucket, Mass.; Dave Workman, Allis-
ton. Pa.; and Sophomore John Perry 
of Lowber, Pa. The opening ot the 
football season shortly thereafter 
found 16 Phis and Phikeias in Littl,-; 
Giant uniforms; Bert Henry, Larry 
Remble, Steve Henry, Tom Howard, 
Randy Slickers. Steve Mihalko, Wayne 
Monroe, Joe Martella, John Showal-
ter, Joe Hrscavich, Marty Wallach, 
Bruce Van Gott, John Perry, Mike 
Henry, Dave Workman, and Tom 
Petska. Phikeias Paul Day and Hen
drickson have won starting berths on 
the fledging Wabash Scoccer team, 
now in its first year of varsity com
petition. On the Intramural field, the 
Phi footballers began the quest for 
their fifth championship in six years 
with a lead-off victory; IM Managers 
Bert Henry and Joe Martella look to 

returning the over-all IM trophy to 
the Chapter after last year's runner-
up finish. Altogether, the men ot In
diana Beta are looking forward to an
other successful year ot campus com
petition, including a final assault on 
the scholarship trophy, after securing 
third place in last year's brain derby. 
—Tom Perry, V.P. 

INDIANA GAMMA, Butler Uni
versity.— Members and pledges ot 
Indiana Gamma this year will seek 
to develop the kind of activities that 
won their chapter three awards, in
cluding a gold star, in the 1966 Gen
eral Convention. Besides the Gold 
Star award, Indiana Gamma won the 
Spiritual Life trophy and the Gener
al Headquarter's trophy, given for 
sending all reports to General Head
quarters on time. New officers are 
Jim Lyon, president; Jon King, vice-
president; Randy Raber, secretary; 
Steve Van Horn, warden; Chris Booz, 
pledge trainer; John Fogg, house 
manager; Jim Ham, alumni secre
tary; Steve Johnson, chaplain; Don 
Click, historian; Dick Stone, social 
chairman, and Don Manler, scholar
ship chairman. New pledges include 
Chris Heary, Oaklin, N.J.; Irving I. 
Oberstag, Jr., Dearborn, Mich.; Mike 
Jason, Steve Hamp, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; John Mayhill, Knightstown; 
Jim Maze, Warsaw; Gary Menzel, 
Birmingham, Mich.; Ray Morse, 
Mickey Dietz, Steve Stipher, Robert 
Hatler, Joe Gwinn, Rick Blake, Don 
Budoenbaum, Indianapolis; Scott 
Neat, Speedway; Keith Norwalk, 
Ada, Mich.; Greg Pierce, New Al
bany; Ron Richardson, Western 
Springs, 111.; Mike Riley, Collings-
wood, N.J.; Ken Craig, Speedway; 
Richard Donhauser, Dave Walsh, 
Muncie; John VanNess, Summitville; 
John Surran, Monroeville, N.J.; Fred 
Steelman, West Allenhurst, N.J.; Dan 
Halvorson, Rockford, 111.; Pete Grigs-
by, French Lick; Jim Goss, Martins
ville; Dick Eagan, Erie, Pa.; Jim Cal-
lihan. Bay Village, Ohio; Brad 
Bright, LaGrange Park, 111.; Brent 
Andrews, Huntington, Ind.; John 
Seal, Brookville, Ind. Homecoming 
at Butler is October 22. In the 
homecoming football game, brothers 
scheduled for possible action are 
Wayne Kotulic, Don Mahler, Bill 
Moore, Jim Lyon, and Steve Van 
Horn.—Jon King, V.P. 

INDIANA DELTA, Franklin Col
lege.—The men of Indiana Delta are 
now settled down after another indus
trious summer. The school year 
began with great enthusiasm as the 
delegates to the Convention reported 
our winning a Gold Star, the Head
quarters Plaque, scholarship com
mendations, and The Kansas City 

Trophy. We used these awards to 
our best advantage in rush and be
lieve that it helped us pledge the 
best men. The following new Phi. 
keias are: Edward Bentz, Berne; Jeff 
Davis, Franklin; David Denslaw, 
Gary; Thomas Duffy, White Plains, 
N.Y.; Rick Gedney, Rye, N.Y.; Keith 
Gerbers, Woodburn; Daniel Gribben, 
Greensburg, Pa.; Jim Handy, Hicks-
ville, Ohio; Dave Haines, Indianap
olis; Chip Harrod, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
Skip Palmer, Red Bank, N.J.; Jim 
Peterson, Portage; Randy Richard
son, Elletsville; Dave Vaugn, Penn-
sakla, N.J.; Al Zabloski, Brick Town
ship, N.J. We have initiated foui 
new men: Terry Hoeppner, Wood-
burn; Bill Epley, Culver; Paul Elli
son, Washington, D.C, and Roger 
Kohlmann, Staten Island, N.Y. After 
only two weeks in school the slate is 
filled with events. Homecoming prep
arations are being made for October 
8. Intramural football and tennis 
have also started in full swing and 
we have hopes ot winning our fourth 
straight All-Sports Trophy. The Var
sity football team is filled with Phis 
with President George Klinger acting 
as captain of the team. Other mem
bers are Rich Flecker, Terry Ho
eppner, Skip Hempel, Ed Woodrick, 
John Buerger, Bob O'Neil, and Phi
keias Jim Handy, Keith Gerbers, Jim 
Peterson, Dan Gribben, and Steve 
Brown. Roger Kohlmann and Phi
keia Chip Harrod are competing for 
a position on the tennis team. It 
looks like another busy year for the 
Phis at Franklin and we hope it will 
be a successful one.—Mike Byrd, V.P. 

INDIANA EPSILON, Hanover 
College.—The Phis of Indiana Epsi
lon climaxed last year by copping 
the All-Intramural Trophy for the 
most points in intramural athletic 
competition and by riding to victory 
in Hanover's annual Bike Race for 
the third straight year. At the Con
vention this summer we were once 
again cited as a Gold Star chapter. 
The brothers have already shown the 
rest of the campus the fruits of spir
ited cooperation by leadership in 
many phases of Fall campus life. Phi 
brothers are leading the varsity foot
ball team; All-Conference Alan Kilb, 
Dick Hall, Dee MacDonald, Van 
Schenck, Dennis Wells, Bill Porter, 
Tom Duiser, and Danny Clements. 
Phis also lead the tennis team; Cap
tain Mike Hayes, Steve Taylor, Chip 
Hixson, Tom McCoy, Mark Lampe, 
Mike Cole, Bob Bringle, and Greg 
Taylor. Phi brothers have also shown 
the campus Indiana Epsilon's energy 
and ingenuity by kicking off our so
cial calendar with a tremendously 
successful and attention-getting 
"Total Smash" Lawn Party. The in-
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tramural football team also appears 
to be on its way to a successful sea
son with a first game victory of 52-6. 
Indiana Epsilon is also proud to an
nounce the pledging of Richard 
Banta of South Fort Mitchell, Ky.; 
Richard Kimbler of Louisville, Ky.; 
and Douglas Shanks of Loveland, 
Ohio. The Phis of Indiana Epsilon 
have set sail for another bountiful 
cruise full of good times, learning, 
service, and brotherhood on the 
Good Ship Phi.—Tom Jamison, V.P. 

INDIANA ZETA, DePauw Univer
sity.—Indiana Zeta formally pledged 
16 Phikeias on Sunday, September 
18. .AH of the men are members of 
the class of 1970. They are Kurt Al-
brecht, Aurora, Colo.; Bob -Arnold, 
Maywood, 111.; John Bitner, Gran
ville, Ohio; Randy Hildebrandt, Al
gonquin, III.; Charlie Hodgin, Itasca, 
111., Steve Hummel, Dan Lawlor, 
Wilmette, III.; Jim Graninger, Long-
meadow, Mass.; Sam Kerlin, Delphi; 
Dale Kile, St. Mary's, Ohio; Doug 
Lee, Owensboro, Ky.; John Moag, 
Larchmont, N.Y.; Wiley Pearson, 
Chevy Chase, Md.; B. J. Sears, Co
lumbus. Indiana Zeta is also well 
represented in fall sports having 14 
men competing in varsity athletics. 
The DePauw varsity football team 
has seven Phi Delts on it, three re
turning lettermen and four rookies. 
The three lettermen are Steve Barr, 
guard, John Douglass, linebacker, 
and Tim Feemster offensive and de
fensive back. Feemster also handles 
the field goal and extra point kick
ing for the Tigers and was team 
high scorer last year. The four rook
ies are John Caputo, guard; Steve 
Cagle, end; Rich Handschuh, half

back; and John Sacramento, halfback. 
Sacramento has looked especially good 
in his starting role as a defensive half
back and much is expected of him in 
the future. DePauw's cross country 
team boasts four Phi Delts on it; Tom 
Teegarden, John Selby, and Fred Pres
ton. The physical plant of Indiana 
Zeta was greatly improved over the 
summer by the carpeting and remod
eling of the second and third floor 
halls. Hopefully, this will cut down 
the noise in the house and will im
prove study conditions. The men of 
Indiana Zeta are looking forward to 
another fine year, both academically 
and socially.—John Douglas, V.P. 

INDIANA THETA, Purdue Uni
versity.—No, they're not the current 
residents of the Tijuana Jail, they 
are in fact the Phis of Indiana 
Theta posing in what may prove to 
be a new format for fraternity year
book pictures. Brother Steve Stolle, 
an editor of Purdue's Debris, year
book, wanted to try informal poses 
for fraternity and sorority pics in the 
yearbook so naturally Indiana Theta 
was the guinea pig. The results of 
Steve's experimentation proved the 
workability of this concept with 
smaller numbers for identification, we 
hope! Social activities got a headstart 
this year with the second annual 
"Phi Delt -A'Go Go" open house. En

tertainment was provided by The 
Buckinghams, a hit-record recording 
group, and The Souls, a popular 
campus rhythm and blues band com
posed of Indiana Theta Phis. The 
"A'Go-Go" proved to be a smashing 
success with over 5000 in attendance. 
This greatly boosted our rush pro
gram by allowing many freshmen to 

see the house early in the rush sea
son. This year's success has estab
lished the ".A'Go Go" as a yearly 
event on Indiana Theta's social cal
endar. But lest you think it's all play 
and no work, Indiana Theta boasts a 
scholastic improvement for last year 
far surpassing any in the past and 
the Brothers are hitting the books 
this year to keep the grades on the 
rise. The future looks busy with rush 
getting into full swing this semester 
and many social events on the dock
et. The Brothers are going all out to 
put on a gigantic Father-Son pro
gram during Purdue's Dad's Day 
football weekend with events through 
the entire weekend. .AH in all, the 
year ahead appears full of fun and 
challenge for Indiana Theta.—Doug
las A. Joyce, V.P. 

INDIANA IOTA, Valparaiso Uni
versity.—We, the Phis ot Indiana 
Iota, returned to campus to find our 
annex undergoing major repairs, and 
to hear of plans for extensive redeco
rating at the house, as well. To
gether with the work done on the 
individual suites last fall, the new 
work should instill even greater 
pride in the Chapter House. -Again 
this fall. Phis are playing an impor
tant role in varsity athletics. On the 
football team. Brothers Bill Schmitt, 
Stan Wenck, Brad Harman, Bill 
Keck, and Bill Yancey are starters, 
while offensive lineman Dan Hoecker, 
Steve Plott, and Jim Michau open 
the holes for the first string 
backfield. Brothers Winston Schmidt, 
Larry Bauer, and Jim Beck provide 
reserve strength. Brother Bill Har
beck, after a two year layoff, is ex
pected to add depth to an already 

(Above) INDIANA THETA AND 
GUESTS enjoy "Go-Go" dance to the 
music of Phi blues band. 
(Right) PHI YEARBOOK EDITOR 
USES Purdue chapter in experiment
ing with informal photographs for 
Fraternity and Sorority pages in next 
issue of 'The Debris, 
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fine cross country team. In intramu
rals, we are preparing for an all out 
effort for the All Sports Trophy after 
slipping to third last year. The social 
committee is already hard at work 
planning bigger and better festivities 
for the Homecoming weekend, sever
al theme parties, and the annual, 
semester-capping Ski Weekend in 
Wisconsin. It looks like another fine 
fun year for Indiana Iota.—Donald 
Langhoff, V.P. 

IOWA ALPHA, Iowa Wesleyan 
College.—Upon returning to school, 
we were happy to receive the report 
from President Fred Brown that we 
had received at the Phi Delta Theta 
Convention a Gold Star, Headquar
ters Trophy, honorable mention in 
Conununity Service and Scholarship 
recognition. We were represented at 
the General Ckjnvention by six men 
this year. They were Fred Brown, 
-Alan Hannam, Steve Mast, Ken Kep
ler, Dudley Clawson and Chapter 
Advisor, Merle Unkrich. In the field 
of academics we were again first 
among all fraternities and above the 
all mens average. We also have just 
initiated five Phikeias; John Ander
son, Ottumwa; George Plese, Aurora, 
111.; Paul Vander Valk, Hasbrouck 
Heights, N.J.; Ray Bjorklund, Rock
ford, 111.; and Bill Wollesen, Buffalo, 
N.Y. This years football team finds 
tour Brothers on the squad. The 
Brothers are: Dave McGrath, Tom 
Harmon, Lou Kertesz, John Pappas. 
This year we are also proud to an
nounce that we have a new House 
Mother, Mrs. Vera Hoover. The men 
ot Iowa Alpha and our local Alumni 
are actively engaged in the construc
tion of a New Chapter house. All of 
our alumni have been informed of 
the contemplated action. As of this 
date an option on the property has 
been obtained and the architectural 
plans are being revised.—Alan Han
nam, V.P. 

IOWA BETA, State University of 
Iowa.—Iowa Beta is looking forward 
to another good year as the 1966-67 
school year opens. Formal rush has 
just been completed and we have 
pledged thirteen men ot good cal
iber. Our new Phikeias are: Brandt 
Echternacht, Fort Dodge; Jim Hutch
inson, Steve Seyter, John Cummins, 
Cedar Rapids; John Martin, Chilli-
cothe. Mo.; Dale Repass, Mark Clark, 
Tom Beers, Waterloo; Tom Fennell, 
Davenport; Rick Froehlich, Everly; 
Jeff Riggleman, Bedford, Don Jones, 
Palatine, 111.; Morris Norman, Des 
Moines. Phase one of a two year ren
ovation program has just been com
pleted on our chapter house. Our 
third floor was completely remodeled 
and the second floor will be finished 

next summer. Informal rush has now 
begun at the University and the 
brothers at Iowa Beta invite recom
mendations of good men from alum
ni. The brothers at Iowa Beta would 
like to extend an invitation to all 
alumni to stop at the house on any 
football weekend.—Samm Skare, V.P. 

IOWA GAMMA, Iowa State Uni
versity.—Seven Iowa Gamma brothers 
(Dave Mcintosh, Terry Callison, 
Owen Miller, Jeff Downing, Blaine 
Rodgers, Jim Pries, and John Steb
bins) attended the 56lh Biennial 
Convention this summer to claim the 
Harvard Honor Trophy. With many 
new ideas on better chapter or
ganization and administration, Iowa 
Gamma anticipates another top year. 
From the convention, Iowa Gamma 
went right into rush, and after a tre
mendous effort on the part of the 
brothers, Iowa Gamma is proud to 
report 32 top pledges for the 1966-67 
school year. Our thanks go to all 
the brothers who sent us recommends 
on the top rushees. The pledge class: 
Dave Abbott, St. Louis, Mo.; Phil 
Visser, Kirkwood, Mo.; Bill Beckman, 
Neil Thompson, Ames; Rich Bor-
shuk, Conrad Crawford, Dave Johan-
son, Sioux City; Denny Oelschlaeger, 
Sieve Ovel, Roger Sahs, Marty Stras-
burger. Cedar Rapids; Roy Follmuth, 
John Oertel, Mason City; Charles 
Heston, Klaus Jarr, Davenport; Steve 
Callison, Sumner; Bob Case, Council 
Bluffs; Steve Eddy, Des Moines; Steve 
Larson, Cherokee; Tom Mack, Mar
shalltown; Terry Raleigh, Burling
ton; Bob Sperry, Clarinda; Alex 
Thompson, Dubuque; Carl Tott, Sib
ley; Mike Cohee, Columbus, Ohio; 
Bruce Lechler, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Brian Olson, Omaha, Neb.; Brian 
Sugden, Mankato, Minn.; Gary Mi-
near, Freeport, 111.; Gregg Peter-
schraidt, Deerfield, 111.; John Warden 
Hossman Estates, 111. Several Iowa 
Gamma Phis and Phikeias have 
earned distinctive honors in the past 
several months. Brother Jim Cots
worth, co-captain of the I.S.U. 
swimming team, was undefeated in 
A.A.U. competition this summer but, 
unfortunately, was forced out ot the 
national meet in Lincoln, Neb. be
cause of mononucleosis. Phikeia 
Bruce Lechler did carry Iowa 
Gamma honors to a 5th place in the 
200 yard freestyle at the national 
meet. Phikeia John Warder is cur
rently holding down a quarterback 
position on the fast-improving I.S.U. 
football team. With Homecoming 
fast approaching. Brother Ed Irwin 
is very busy in his duties as Co-chair
man of Homecoming '66. He is 
being ably assisted by Brother Chuck 
Knapp who is entertainment chair
man.—Jeffrey N. Downing, V.P. 

IOWA GAMMA'S NEW PHIKEIAS 

IOWA DELTA, Drake University. 
—This year at Iowa Delta started 
with the election of officers: Jack 
Brown was elected President; John 
Moore, Vice-President; John Hoff, V, 
Treasurer; Tom Monberg, Secretary. 
Elections were finished and rush 
began. Thirty-three Phikeias were 
pledged formally. They are: Ed 
Allen, Hugh Brown, Junior Camp-
bel, Dennis Cathcart, Robert Hoff, 
Rod Orr, Joe Russo, Roger Vanden-
Brenden, Ted Nelson, Mike Znerold, 
Don O'Donnell, Doug Warner, Des 
Moines; Dave Baillie, Newport 
Beach, Calif.; Ken Jacobs, Mike Vav-
rus, Moline, 111.; Bob Young, Daven
port; Ralph Strevelli, W. Patterson, 
N.J.; Tim Olcott, Ottumwa; Steve 
Rafshol, Edina, Minn.; Jim Shaw, La 
Grange, 111.; Gary Brown, Niles, IH.; 
George ^V'olf, Marengo, 111.; Kent 
Gedman, Mt. Prospect, 111.; Don Hui-
zenga, Muskegon, Mich.; John 
Koehn, Urbana, 111.; Mark McHose, 
Navada; Jim Mill, St. Louis Park, 
Minn.; Ted Nelson, Orient; Les 
Onak, John Pauly, Aurora, 111.; John 
Patton, Evanston, 111.; Roger Pettit, 
Bloomfield; Gary Rudin, Glenn 
Ellyn, 111.; Stu Rugg, Clarendon 
Hill, 111.; Ric Scripps, Tom 
Stauffacher, Milwaukee, Wis.; Paul 
Thielking, Carroll. To say the kast. 
Rush Chairman Bill Forbrich did an 
excellent job. Phi Delts will be in 
many campus activities this year; 
Brother Bert Fortuna and Phikeia 
Bob Young are starters on Drake's 
team; Brother Tom Linford as IFC 
Social Chairman, Dick Aaron, IFC 
treasurer, Jim Dock IFC Public Re
lations Chairman. Ten Phis are in 
Circle K and Tom Monberg is presi
dent. Four of the five male cheer
leaders are Phis. Also out ot 100 or
ientation councilors 29 were Phi 
Delts. Phis at Drake are not just 
members ot organi?ations, but play 
active roles as officers. With Phis 
holding such positions on campus, it 
looks like a good year again for 
Iowa Delta.—John Moore, V.P. 
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KANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Kansas.—Under the guidance and 
leadership of Mike Hurtt and Steve 
Lightstone throughout the entire 
summer, Kansas Alpha has acquired 
another outstanding pledge class. We 
proudly announce the following men 
as Phikeias: Rick Durrett, Bob Clen-
denin. Bob Stoddard, Bill Hicks, Bob 
Pfanmiller, Kansas City; Mike Doyle, 
Don Trotter, Bartlesville, Okla.; Bill 
Read, Coffeyville; Steve Lukert, Sa-
betha; Bob Arthur, Manhattan; Bill 
Jeter, Hays; Steve Aldis, Fort Scott; 
Tom Jones, Topeka; Jim Sleeper, 
Alden; Greg Knop, Olathe; Tony 
Dustman, Springfield, Mo.; Dave 
Ross, Arkansas City; Bob McMahan, 
Plymouth, 111.; David Awbrey, 
Hutchinson; Jon Tilton, Salina; Lon
nie Lee, Bo Darrah, Wichita; and 
Doug Douville, Overland Park. Con
ventioneers Bruce Warren, Mike 
Kirk, Bob Dalton, and Henry Russell 
returned to Kansas Alpha with the 
Ward Scholarhip trophy. The climax 
to last years fine record came with 
Kansas Alpha ranking scholastically 
first among all Kansas University fra
ternities for the spring semester. 
Prospects appear good for both A 
and B football teams in winning in
tramural championships. Junior Rig-
gins, Dave Morgan, Roy Holliday, 
Ralph Johnson, Ron Goatcs, Doug 
Knop, and Bob Druten hold posi
tions on the varsity football squad. 
Jim Coughenour, Jay Allen, and Jim 
Merchant are preparing for the 
swimming season. Sophomore Dave 
Pitts is experiencing his first season 
on the varsity cross country team. 
The traditional Harvest Party takes 
place October 1 and again promises 
to be a great social event. Kansas 
Alpha has kicked off what we hope 
will be another successful year.— 
Henry Russell, V.P. 

KANSAS BETA, Washburn Uni
versity.—Most of the members of 
Kansas Beta returned this year to a 
new campus—or it might be more 
correctly stated, not the same old 
campus—for during the summer, 
June 8th to be exact, a tornado did 
its best to rid Topeka of \Vashburn 
University. .Ml of the old buildings 
were destroyed; the new science 
building was damaged rather severe
ly; the administration building lost 
most of its windows; and the union, 
not yet completed at that time, was 
scarcely touched. .Mthough sorority 
row was severely damaged with two 
houses completely lost and one se
verely damaged. Phi Delta Theta at 
the other side of the campus pulled 
through with minor injuries—five 
hundred broken panes of glass and a 
leaky roof (no human casualties). 
This academic year Kansas Beta 

looks as good as ever with the addi
tion ot a new roof and some new 
glass—not to mention a new carpet, 
but that has absolutely nothing to 
do with the tornado. The only 
minor difference is in the yard im
mediately to our north where a 
group of shiny white annexes reside 
as a temporary substitute for the de
stroyed music building. But then 
that's only the loss of our football 
ground, it could have been worse. 
Now Washburn and Kansas Beta 
look to the future, Washburn with a 
major construction job—one building 
is now being built, and ground is to 
be broken for a three million dollar 
fine arts center in October—and 
Kansas Beta with a new group of ini
tiates: Mike Myers, Bob Kuh, Bill 
Taliiferro. Bob Bourdette, Pat 
McCrite, Ron Berkholtz, Don Ander
son, Bill Taylor, Chris Jensen, Ed 
Sourk, and Chuck Carpenter—a new 
pledge class: Frank Warrall, Greg 
Swanson, Frank Wendl, Doug 
\\'right, Neil Fisher, Dave Skidgel, 
Dick Geis, Craig Clements, Price 
Lindsay, Mike Green, Jud Rogers, 
Roger Underwood, Steve Weigel, 
Dennis Gillen, Steve Scagnelli, and 
Ron Henderson; and a new house
mother, Mrs. Jewel Cox. The past is 
forever behind us, but the future is 
always just around the corner; thus 
Kansas Beta prepares for Homecom
ing in October, the annual Tom 
Jones Party (October 15), many good 
functions throughout the .semester, 
some good grades (we hope), and an
other prosperous year, leaving the 
tornado of 1966 only to our memo
ries.—Fred C. Eberhart, V.P. 

KANSAS GAMMA, Kansas State 
University.—Kansas Gamma proudly 
presents its new pledge class. The 
new Phikeias are: George Brciden-
thal, Ed Mangelsdorf, Tom Mclntyre, 
Kansas City; Ron Carr, \Vichita; 
Doug Chapman, Salina; Jim Fergu
son, .Abdel Mebed, Topeka; Darrell 
Gentry, Winfield; Stan Goodson, In
dependence; Dwight Hemmerling, 
Don Montgomery. Hutchinson; Larry 
Natahla, Bluff City; Gary Orear, 
Coffeyville; Mike Reed, Plainville; 
Randy Riley, Vallev Center; Dean 
Simmons, Russell. We also welcome 
as brothers in the Bond three recent
ly initiated men: Ron ^Villiams, Eu-
dora; Calvin Harris, and Jack Galla
way; Wakeeney. The men of Kansas 
Gamma are both honored and very 
pleased to have received the Silver 
Star for improvement at the General 
Convention last summer. Wc are 
quite proud of this award and are 
convinced wc can continue the up
ward trend. Intramural prospects 
look very promising this year since 
we will probably get a good start by 

taking the league in football. We 
have succeeded in raising our scho
lastic average while at the same time 
adding a few more projects to our 
list and keeping men in offices of 
importance on campus. The most 
important of these are: Dick .Ander
son, senior class president, and John 
Nye. president of Scabbard and 
Blade. There are also a number of 
members in Blue Key, Steel Ring, 
Union committees, and various other 
positions. One of the new projects 
we are attempting is Interfraternity 
Sing. .Another is a bigger and better 
Homecoming with which we will 
have a party following the football 
game and meal. Of course, our social 
calendar isn't lacking. We will have 
our Fall Weekend (beach and barn 
party). Homecoming party, and the 
annual Flushbowl game and dance.— 
Loren Tucker, V.P. 

KANSAS DELTA, Wichita State 
University.—We here at Kansas Delta 
are proud of our new pledge class 
tor the fall semester of 1966, boast
ing 30 pledges. -As usual, the Phis 
had the largest return on bids of any 
other fraternity on campus, return
ing 30 of 35. Thanks to the efforts of 
our Rush Chairman, Brother Max 
Bolene, and some great summer rush 
parties, we believe that this could be 
one ot the finest pledge classes ever 
at Kansas Delta. They are: Dan 
Sparks, Chanute; Joe Lavage, San 
Diego, Calif.; Ross -Alexander, Rod 
Bickham, Bruce Bolene, Mike Brown, 
Steve Bulleige, Bob Burgess, John 
Glasco, Wayne Hamm, Steve Hat-
chett. Bob Lightner, Jerry Mallot, 
Eddie McGlyn, Louie McN'aughten, 
Steve Potiicek, Jerry Quiring, Mike 
Richmond, John Schuermann, Jim 
Stevens. Rod Yaugn, Brad Winsor, 
Chuck Hilding, Phil Smith, Jack 
Smith, Jim Dougherty, Greg Wright, 
Kent Thompson, all of Wichita. 
Over the summer, we had a parking 
lot built as well as other general im
provements. Everyone is ready for 
another good year here at Kansas 
Delta. From last year we boast, the 
intramural All Sports Trophy, 1st 
place; Hippidrome, 1st place frater-
nitv division and 1st place overall; 
1st place intiamural track meet; 2nd 
place, nightshirt parade; 2nd place. 
Homecoming; and The Kansas Phi 
.Athlete of the Year award was pre
sented to Jamie Thompson. .All Con
ference Basketball player, leading 
scorer in the Missouri \alley Confer
ence, and .AU-.American Golfer. Other 
Phis in \'arsit% sports here this fall 
are Brothers John Shannon, Don 
Harrington, Mike Greenwald, Tim 
Rath, and Phikeia Joe Lavich, all of 
whom are members of the varsity 
football team. We have a great Social 
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Calendar planned for this semester 
and the new officers are digging into 
their jobs with much enthusiasm.— 
Don Harrington, V.P. 

KENTUCKY ALPHA-DELTA, 
Centre College.—Greetings to all 
Phis this school year. Centre College 
looks forward to a good year under 
the leadership of Student Congress 
President Brother Enloe Willingham. 
Backing him up in his job are 
Brother Jim Coy as Vice-President, 
Don Preston as Treasurer, and for
mer sweetheart Francie Skidmore as 
secretary. ^Ve are happy to announce 
that Kentucky Alpha-Delta has once 
again won the school's scholarship 
award which makes ten out of the 
last eleven years. Besides hitting the 
books the Phis have been doing some 
hitting on the intramural football 
field winning our first game 38-2. It 
looks like another good year after 
two straight championships. Moving 
to varsity football, the Phis are 
doing their part to support a Colo
nel's team picked by Sports Illus
trated to win its conference. Brothers 
on the team are Will Johnson, Russ 
Shearer, Mike Reese, and returning 
lettermen Jim Ishmael and Ted 
Stafford, who led last years team in 
rushing. The Brothers of Kentucky 
Alpha-Delta sent housemother Mrs. 
Rhea Rives to a national convention 
at the University of Oklahoma this 
summer. She participated with house
mothers from all over the country in 
programs on college life and frater
nity social functions—B. Wyatt and 
S. Dixon. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, University 
of Kentucky.—Kentucky Epsilon 
proudly received its Fall Pledge Class 
on September 25, 1966. They are: 
John Blakeney, John Downs, Bill 
Fischer, Jim Scroghan, Louisville; 
Sug Crowder, Huntington, W.Va.; 
Larry Dunn, Cape Kennedy, Fla.; 
Tom Kohl, Perrysburg, Ohio; Terry 
Neill, Anchorage; and Mike West-
ling, Covington. The nine Phikeias 
are a promising new addition to the 
chapter. Everyone felt the loss ot 
Kentucky Epsilon's mascot early in 
September. Ralph, a 4 year old St. 
Bernard, was known and loved not 
only by the chapter itself, but by the 
entire University ot Kentucky cam
pus. -AH alumni who will be in Lex
ington for Kentucky's homecoming 
game with Houston on November 12, 
are invited to the chapter house for 
a buffet dinner which will be served 
directly following the game. This 
will be an excellent opportunity for 
alumni to see the results of our re
decorating and remodeling last 
Spring, Mr. George Dale Robinson 
win be occupying the position of 

chapter advisor. Brother Robinson 
was a 1956 graduate of the Univer
sity, a former member of Kentucky 
Epsilon, and is presently serving as 
president of the Lexington Farm Bu
reau. Brother Chuck Arnold, kicking 
specialist for the University of Ken
tucky ^Vildcats, has started the sea
son with what promises to be an ex
citing record. Returning to the field 
for the first time since an injury over 
two years ago. Chuck has successfully 
completed every kicking attempt. It 

- looks like a promising year for him, 
as it does for all ot the chapter.— 
Paul Shoemaker, V.P. 

KENTUCKY ETA, Western Ken
tucky University.—Kentucky Eta 
Chapter of Phi Delta Theta has 
started the 66-67 academic year in 
good form. Thirty-one active mem
bers of the youngest chapter of Phi 
Delta Theta have returned to start 
the first complete year as a Phi Delta 
Theta Chapter. The members of 
Kentucky Eta hope that we can serve 
the fraternity well this year and in 
the future. The fall rush program is 
about to begin at Western Kentucky 
University. The rush chairman has 
planned a very good program that is 
sure to attract many men that would 
hold the standards of Phi Delta 
Theta high. There is a different at
mosphere about the campus this 
semester. Western received its Uni
versity status from the Kentucky 
State Legislature last spring, but this 
is the first semester that the in
stitution is in reality a university. A 
difference can be noted in the atti
tude of the administration, faculty, 
and students. All of the members of 
Phi Delta Theta at \Vestern hope 
that we can help our university in 
every way possible now and in the 
future. Kentucky Eta is seriously 
looking for a house for our chapter. 
^Ve have chosen a few that seem to 
meet our needs perfectly. By next 
semester wc hope to have all ot the 
technical procedures taken care of 

and to be in a house Kenneth 
Schreiber, V.P. 

LOUISIANA ALPHA, Tulane 
University.—The brothers of Louisi
ana Alpha returned to "The City 
that Care forgot" on Labor Day to 
prepare the house for rush week. 
Work became very spirited after a 
visit from .Mr. Regal who donated a 
beautiful blue and gold crest to be 
placed on the front of the house. 
Our Pledges are Richard Bainbridge, 
Tony Trabur, Nashville, Tenn.; Phil
ip Baugh, Dallas, Tex.; Charlie 
Peissel, Houston, Tex.; David Den
ning, St. Louis, Mo.; Tim Elliot, 
Elkhart, Ind.; Jim Farrell, Howard 
Reese, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Mike 

Grady, Mark Seller, New York, N.Y.; 
Peter Kinsella, Mike Maher, Basking 
Ridge, N.J.; Tim Murphy, Stanford, 
Conn.; John Oxenham, Fort Myers, 
Fla.; Robert Rue, Palm Harbor, Fla.; 
Don Wiley, Orlando, Fla.; Jacques 
Wilkinson, Longview, Tex.; Jim 
Wray, Springfield, Mo.; Jim Wright, 
Paducah, Ky.; Bruce Schwan, Islip, 
N.Y Two of our boys Tim Coughlin 
and Jim Wright are first string on 
the Tulane football team. We are 
especially proud of Tim as he is top 
candidate for scholastic Ail-American, 
maintaining Dean's List grades as 
well as the fullback position. Athletic 
chairman Charlie Farrar assures me 
we should once again capture the 
Pan-Hell football trophy. The James 

• C Crosland award for Creative 
Chapter House Improvement was 
given to John M. (Geik) Callandar 
for the unusual job done on the 
game room wall paneling. The Ray
mond O. ^Vestbrook award for 
unselfish devotion to Phi Delta 
Theta was awarded to Harley Clux-
ton in absentia. I would like to 
thank alumni Leonard Huber, J. 
Walter Ward, John Batt and Prov
ince President Joe Clark for helping 
make rush a success.—Richard Sher
man, V.P. 

LOUISIANA BETA, Louisiana 
State University.—New pledges are 
Craig Acheson, Andy Anderson, Cul-
len Barbier, Gary Bougere, Gary Co-
togne, Howard Couvillon, Marian 
Dowling, Dan Dupree, George 
Echols, Richard Hayward, Thomas 
Hebeison, Ronald Jarnagan, Larry 
Kihnel, George Lafleur, Robert Levy, 
Guss Lott, Tom McNabb, James 
O'Brien, Terrance O'Donnell, Dennis 
Pitts, Charles Prechter, Charles Rein-
ike, John Roussell, John Rozier, 
Robert Scheffy, John Topp, John 
Waggoner, AVilliam Warner, Jon 
Wilson, and John \Vynn. Phikeia 
Larry Kihnel will be running for 
president of Junior Division. Brother 
James Pettway has been appointed 
Corps Commander of the L.S.U. Re
serve Officer Training Corps for the 
ensuing year. In addition, he has 
been appointed treasurer of the Stu
dent Government Association.—Rob
ert P. Baker, V.P. 

MANITOBA ALPHA, University 
of Manitoba.—Under the manage
ment of Steve Dadson, Manitoba 
Alpha kicked off a new term with its 
• Greek" float in this year's annual 
Freshie Parade. While the float itself 
was unfortunately not a prize win
ner, few other parade entries could 
boast the amount of spirit that pre
vailed over the togaclad Phis, who 
were huddled amidst fallen card
board "columns." The parade was 
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followed by a highly successful party 
at the Phi house, with over two 
hundred guests signing the register. 
Rush began in earnest after the pa
rade, and Kent Christie's three week 
rush program is now in full swing. 
.\ night of miniature golfing was 
brought to a close by the serenading 
of Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha 
Gamma Delta sororities at 548 Strad-
brook. Two nights later, recent 
alumnus Chuck "Wheatie" Meighen 
was the theme speaker at a smoker. 
Rush functions yet to come include: 
a showing of the fraternity film 
""One Man is No Man"; a pool-side 
party at Rod Senft's "Sun and Swim 
Club"; a riverboat-rush along the 
Red River; an alumni night; and 
finally the climactic annual barn 
dance. With four straight I.F.C. foot
ball trophies under its belt, the "Big 
Phi Squad" is now practicing regu
larly in the hopes that it can once 
again dominate Manitoba's Greek 
gridiron. After both the -A and B 
hockey teams triumphed last year, 
the brothers are confident ot success 
on the ice this winter also. Brothers 
who merit individual attention in
clude: Bruce Cromb, John Zaplatyn-
sky, and Steve Dadson, our contribu
tion to the University of Manitoba 
Bison football squad; Rich "Stretch" 
Verrall, who achieved a 93.5% average 
in his freshman year of honours 
physics; Art Monk who has been 
elected vice-president of the univer
sity Physics Club; and John Zapla-
tynsky again for being elected Vice-
Stick of the Faculty of Science. Man
itoba Alpha is looking forward to a 
good year, and cordially invites trav
elling Phis to drop in anytime.— 
Bob Dolan, V.P. 

MARYLAND ALPHA, University 
of Maryland.—Maryland .Alpha 
Under the leadership of Rush Chair
man Joe Harrington, has just com
pleted an excellent Fall Rush by 
pledging 31 outstanding men. They 
are Jon McDonald, Dal Giay, Randy 
Harrington, Glen Holtje, Barry Cov
ington, Bill Van Husen, George 
Dundsen, Steve Hilbert, Jim Deck-
man, Ross Tamblingson, Gary 
Swartz, John NfcCluskey, Bill Mead, 
Dave Rcynaud, Rob Rowny, Joe 
Bickley, Bob Davis, Curt Barber, 
Mike Leers, led Bavis, Eric Hove-
land, Craig Burton, Scott Kehne, 
Dave Henson, George Owens, Craig 
Everhart, Rick Moats, Pat ^Vells, 
Bruce Beachman, Jack Jordon, and 
Lewis Ermer. Maryland .Alpha last 
spring won the first annual Greek 
Week Trophy, in competition with 
the 24 other fraternities. Brother 
Tom Pavlinic has been appointed by 
the IFC as the new Greek Week 
Chairman for Spring 1967. The 

Brothers of Maryland Alpha were 
honored with the tapping of Broth
ers Mike Cole, Larry Powell and Bob 
Scott into Kalegethos Society, the fra
ternity leadership honorary. We are 
all looking forward to the Fall 
Semester, by maintaining our domi
nation in interfraternity sports, by 
retaining the IFC Sports Trophy and 
our championships in football, ten
nis, and cross country. Maryland 
.Alpha continued to excel in scholar
ship by remaining in the top third 
among fraternities. \Vith the addi
tion of our new pledge class, Mary
land Alpha plans to continue its 
leadership in all phases of campus 
activities.—Robert Scott, Jr., V.P. 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, Mas 
sachusetts Institute of Technology.— 
This September, Massachusetts Gam
ma, sparked by a theme of ""Ex
cellence" pledged nine outstanding 
freshmen. Joining the class of '70 
are: Bill Behrens, Falls Church, Va.; 
Sandy Harlow, New Canaan, Conn.; 
Jim Lyneis, Birmingham, Mich.; 
Terry Michael, Boulder, Colo.; Steve 
Milligan, Marblehead; John Owens, 
Seattle, \Vash.; Bob Swithers, Kings
ton, N.V.; Earl Eyler, Macon, Ga.; 
and Tom Woodruff, Jacksonville, 
Fla. Scholastically, .Massachusetts 
Gamma ranks among the top three 
fraternities on campus with Pat ^Vin-
ston, '65, house tutor, and Bill 
Kampe, '66, Arthur R. Priest .Award 
winner, leading the way. The broth
ers also hold many Institute-wide po
sitions of importance. Scott Davis, 
'68, Junior Class President, David 
McMillan, '67, Musical Club Chair
man, Ernie -Ascherman, '67, .Activities 
Executive Board, and Tom Neal, '68, 
IFC treasurer, guide our younger 
brothers in campus activities. Pres
ently, Henry Baker, '09, Mark Swift, 
'69, Scott Marks, '68, Dave Peterson, 
'08, and Jon Frost, '69, seem destined 
for positions in student government. 
Our brothers also work in the com
munity projects. John Ritsko, '67, 
and Lloyd \\'ilson, '69, tutor Roxbu-
ry High School students and Rich 
Hoff, '67, and Neil Clark, '68, referee 
basketball games at the local YMCA. 
.Vlhletically Brook Landis, '66, third 
in New England in wrestling, re
ceived the co^ctcd Straight T .Award 
for his accomplishments. Norm Haw
kins, '68, New England champion at 
137 pounds, and Lcc Dilley, '69, 
MIT Varsity swimming record-hold
er, lead Dick Foster. '69, crew, Dave 
McMillan, '67, and Mike McMahon, 
'69, golf, Jon Frost, '69, Lloyd \Vil-
son. '69, and Julian Schroeder, '09, 
lacrosse, and others in intercollegiate 
competition. Our goals this year are 
many. \Vhile maintaining our schol
arship, we are beginning to stress 

participation to our pledge class by 
leading them into outside activities. 
We're quite proud of our gold star 
and are working to remain worthy of 
it.—Ernest .Ascherman, V.-P. 

-MINNESOTA ALPHA, University 
of Minnesota.—With a combination 
of hard work and an overwhelming 
amount of unity the brothers of 
Minnesota -Alpha are proud to report 
the pledging of their sixteen new 
Phikeias. They are as follow: Chuck 
Bajck, Phil Hanson, Gary Homes, 
Bfen Love, Jim Luhman, Rick 
Perry, Bill Price, Don Roche, Steve 
Silbernagel, and Bud Wagner, Min
neapolis; Steve Knutson, and Larry 
Mikan, Edina; Bob Risdall and John 
Rupp, St. Paul; Bob Hildebrandt, 
Hastings; and Dwight Oxton, James
town, N.D. ^Ve are not only proud 
of the quality ot our new pledges 
but also of the quantity—this being 
one of the larger classes on the Uni
versity of Minnesota campus. During 
the previous school year the Phis at 
.Minnesota also captured the .All-Uni
versity Intramural Trophy. We are 
very proud of this, as we feel it is 
but another sign of our unity and 
brotherhood. Wc are also well repre
sented in the field of varsity athlet
ics. Actives Chip Christian, John 
Darkenwald, Chet Anderson, Rick 
Seitz, Ken Last, larry Carlson, Tim 
Wlieeler, John Winleriiiute, and Phi
keia Chip Litten are sure to see 
plenty of action this tall with the 
varsity football team. The football 
fans at Minnesota are also antici
pating .Ml-.American lienors for 
Brother Last. The Phis are optimisti
cally looking forward to a great year 
in scholastic, athletic, and social 
achievements.—Spero Theros, V.P. 

MINNESOTA BETA, Mankato 
Si.ite College.—Spring quarter ended 
quite well for the Phis on Mankato 
Slate's campus. -Midway through 
Spring (|uarler the campus charity 
carnival was held. The carnival is 
one of the largest single Greek events 
of the year, and the all-participation 
trophy presented at the termination 
of the carnival one of the most cov
eted by the fraternities and sorori
ties at Mankato State. The Phi Delts, 
working with Gamma Phi Beta So
rority, chose as their theme "Where 
ilic .Action Was" and had as its set
ting a Medieval Castle complete with 
a moat and a draw bridge. In the 
crowded auditorium after the carni
val, with all of the organization 
members on campus anxiously await
ing the winners of the various 
awards, a jubilant cheer went up as 
the Phi Delts brought the all-partici
pation trophy home to the fraternity 
house. The charity carnival raised 
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MINNESOTA BETA PHIS gather for their first meeting ot the 1966 67 
academic year. 

five thousand dollars in one night 
for the United Fund of Mankato. 
The I.F.C. athletic program also had 
a boost during Spring quarter with 
the addition of a bicycle marathon. 
The Phi Delt bike-riding team ped
dled home for another sought-after 
first place trophy. To show that the 
Phis were a well-rounded chapter, 
the Brothers attained a two point 
eight grade average for Spring quar
ter. This not only was good enough 
to win the I.F.C. Scholarship Tro
phy, but was the highest average 
ever achieved by any fraternity at 
Mankato State. The summer reunion 
was held at Brother Joe Kurimay's 
lake cottage in early August with 
almost the entire chapter attending. 
The wedding of Brother Bob Hum
phrey, son of the Honorable Vice 
President and Mrs. Hubert H. Hum
phrey, provided occasion during 
the summer months for the Phis 
to get together. The wedding re
ception was held at the Vice Presi
dent's summer home at Waverly, 
Minnesota, and many old acquaint
ances were renewed as many chap
ter alumni as well as active mem
bers joined in wishing Bob good-
luck. The Mankato delegation to 
the National Convention in the 
Bahama Islands was headed by Presi
dent Dan Lloyd, with Paul Getting, 
George Cliff, and Tom Hermel also 
attending. Brother Cliff participated 
in the all-Phi golf tournament and 
placed among the top five golfers. 
President Dan Lloyd had the honor 
of seconding the nomination of Ted 
Maragos for a position on the Gener
al Council.—Paul Getting, V.P. 

MISSISSIPPI ALPHA, University 
of Mississippi.—The brothers ot Mis
sissippi Alpha have started the fall 
semester with the addition of 36 new 
Phikeias. The pledging of these 

men culminated a very successful 
rush season which started with par
ties at Ole Miss during the spring 
semester. Our summer rush program 
was highlighted with a state wide 
party at the Phi Delt house on Au
gust 13. The new pledges are: John, 
ny Aldridge, Jackie Atkinson, Gene 
Haskins, Steve Lary, Claude Pittman, 
Greenwood; Frank Alvarez, Green
ville; Boyd Atkinson, Drew; Rob 
Avent, Tupelo; Bo Bowen, Tom 

Cooksey, Bill Jones, Charlton Jones, 
Penny Deaton; Charles O'Mara, Bert 
Scott, Johnny Shell, Jackson; Barry 
Carlisle, Ben Sheely, Bobby Weir, 
Gulfport; Bob Carney, Elwyn Jones, 
Bob Pigford, Meridian; Malcolm 
Cjmmer, Jonestown; Putt CruU, Wi
nona; Chip Denton, H. L. Dilworth, 
Shelby; Lee Downing, Laurel; Chris 
Jones, Inverness; Ronnie McElroy, 
Greg Maxey, Mike Tyner, Clarksdale; 
Bob Perry, Corinth; Vernon Shelton, 
Marks; Larry Singleton, Newnan, 
Ga.; Steve Quantz, Alexandria, La.; 
Bob Saunders, New Orleans, La. The 
brothers here are looking forward to 
a successful year in campus activities, 
scholarship, and intramurals. In cam
pus activities Don Barrett is editor 
of the OLE MISS yearbook. Randy 
Pool is treasurer of the Associated 
Student Body, and Larry Dudley is 
business manager of the OLE MISS. 
In the realm of athletics we are hop
ing to repeat as Intramural Cham
pions. As the football season begins 
Coach Harvill Weiler has the making 
of a championship team again this 
year. With the addition of some new 
material we hope to cop this title 
for the second consecutive year. In 
the past two years the football team 
has been defeated only once. Seven 
of our pledges this year are on the 
Ole Miss freshman football team, 

MISSOURI ALPHA'S PLEDGE CLASS (left to right): Back Row: Robert 
Paul Gondring, Cecil Clendis Chappelow, William Henry Becker III, Jona
than Daniel Boone Kuersteiner, Stephen M. Patton, Michael Thomas Crider, 
Ted Halleck Hatfield, Larry Gordon Jenkins, Ercell Lynn Miller IH; Middle 
Row: James Roy Beaver, Harold Woodson Mosby, Douglas Allen Dickman, 
Charles Ray Aldridge, William Wesley Astin, Phillip Gregory Schultz, James 
Willard Whitney, Jr., Carl Allen Pollock, Jr., Donald Eugene Woody; Front 
Row: Charles Albert Powell HI, John Paul Dallam, John Mark Scofield, 
James Monroe Holmberg, Lynn Willard Bauer, Jr., David Edward Gebhart, 
Gerard Gene Fox. Not present for the group photograph of the new pledge 
class were: Richard Alan Biscayart, Michael Ray Price, Gary Allen Butler, 
Charles Anthony Tudor. 
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and all are starters. We also have 
high hopes for Brother Bruce New
ell, the Ole Miss Rebels' starting 
quarterback. The prospects for a 
great year at Mississippi Alpha are 
many.—Mike Cooke, V.P. 

MISSOURI ALPHA, University of 
Missouri.—The Phis at Missouri 
Alpha began the year by pledging 29 
outstanding men. The pledge pro
gram has been revised and places 
more emphasis on scholarship and 
campus activities. Phis at "Mizzou" 
are campus leaders. James Hopson is 
President Pro-tem of the student sen
ate. Phis take an active part in the 
Inter-Fraternity Council. Jim Houx 
is Secretary of that organization and 
George Wood is committee chairman. 
Many Phikeias have already begun 
active participation in campus 
affairs. The Phi intramural teams 
narrowly missed capturing the over
all point championship last year and 
are looking forward to an even 
stronger finish this year. We are 
especially proud of the Brothers on 
the football field for the Missouri 
Tigers. Jim \Vhitaker is co-captain 
:ind plays defensive back. Dick Kist-
ner is offensive center, Lee Mungai is 
defensive tackle, and Chuck Weber 
has become a sophomore standout at 
split end. Other Brothers on the 
squad are Sam -Adams, defensive 
back. Bill Schimtz, offensive back, 
and Phikeia Gary Butler, offensive 
guard. The Brothers at Missouri 
Alpha are anticipating the best year 
yet, whether socializing, playing in
tramurals, leading campus activities 
or booking for the next test, they 
will stand together in Phi Delta 
Theta.—James R. Houx, V.P. 

MISSOURI BETA, Westminster 
College.—The Phis of Missouri Beta 
are off to another good start, hoping 
to duplicate the performance of last 
year. .At the Bahama convention, we 
were awarded the coveted Gold Star 
along with the equally distinguished 
Headquarters trophy. This year we 
feel that we have another excellent 

BROTHERS .VND NEW PHIKEIAS OF MISSOURI 
BET-A preparing for "Pledge-in" Party. 

pledge class, by attaining twentv of 
the top men going through rush. 
The new Phikeias are; George ""Bo" 
Close, Tim Corbet, Tom Garvey, and 
John Gray, St. Louis; Ted Richard
son and Rusty Loeffler, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; John Sethney, Tulsa, 
Okla.; King Campbell, .Amarillo, 
Tex.; Bart Stephens, Dallas, Tex.; 
Bill Leslie, El Campo, Tex.; Craig 
Byers and Rich Scherling, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa; Donald ""Skip" Mhc-
Dowell, Rande Yeager, and Brian 
Vantis, Chicago, 111.; Mike Brewer, 
Shawnee Mission, Kan.; Charles Gus
tafson, Sturgis, Mich.; Dave Stiffler, 
Macomb, 111.; Jim Ward, Great 
Neck, N.Y.; and Jim \Vestwood, Ok-
emos, Mich. ^\'e are very proud of 
this years Phikeias, and equally 
proud of the fine job done by our 
rush chairman, .Alan '"Stick" Hender
son. Under the leadership of our 
president, Jim Carley, we plan once 
again to take on an active role in 
intramurals (in which we now hold 

the athletic supremacy trophy), social 
events, and community projects. We 
also wish to extend our sincere grati
tude to ^V. C. Whitlow, our chapter 
advisor and province president, for 
his guidance in helping us to attain 
our awards, and for once again put
ting the house into excellent condi
tion for rush week and the school 
year.—Thomas R. -Alt, V.P. 

-MISSOURI GAM.MA, Washington 
Lniver.sity.—.Missouri Gamma, led by 
Rush Chairman Bob -Messey, Presi
dent Rod Lorenz and Bob Hernreich, 
has started a great year by pledging 
23 top men. The Phikeias are; John 
Lee, Nicholas Gentry, Geoff Lowe, 
Steve Martin, Mike Miles, John Cun
ningham, Greg Denny, Ben Slavich, 
Keith Krell, Danny Longo, John 
Hernreich, Chris Outwin, Gary Mere
dith, Steve Morgan, Paul Robberson, 
Dave Holtzman, Jim Marvin, Bob 
Greenwald, Ray March, Mick Seel, 
John Therrault, Steve Stinson and 

MISSOURI GAMMA PHIS CON
TRIBUTE to the gridiron success 
of Washington University this year. 
.Among the mainstays of the Battling 
Bears are (left) Frank Pinckert, of
fensive lineman and (right) Chris 
Quintan, senior tackle, a mainstay 
of the Washington defensive line. 
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Dave Grantz. In addition to the fine 
pledge class, the Chapter is con
tinuing with its fine traditions by 
major participation in the University 
activities. Rod Lorenz is Chairman of 
the entire Washington University 
Homecoming Program and Bob Bill
ings is Vice-Chairman of the I.F.C. 
Judicial Board. Senior tackles Chris 
Quinlan and Frank Pinckert are the 
mainstays of the Washington U. 
football team's defensive and offen
sive lines respectively. Other Brothers 
and Phikeias on the squad are: Bof 
Messey, Chuck Trampe, Paul Hen
derson, Steve Morgan, Jim Marvin, 
Greg Denny, Mike Miles, Keith 
Krell, Danny Longo, Chris Outwin, 
Dave Grantz, Steve Stinson, Ray 
March, Gary Meredith and Bob 
Black. Record setting Dave Ramano, 
Bing Crosby, Ben Slavich and John 
Therrault are leading the Varsity 
cross-country team to a very success
ful season Bob Black, V.P. 

MONTANA ALPHA, University ot 
Montana.—I am proud and happy to 
announce that the brothers here at 
Montana Alpha are settled comfort
ably in a new homestead which was 
completed this summer. We have 
been provided with a new kitchen 
and dining area, new study rooms 
and a new sleeping area in the north 
wing ot the house. The south wing 
is the completely remodeled "old 
house." The Mothers Club provided 
furniture for the lounging area, a 
new pool table for the recreation 
room, and a new grand piano. We 
cowboys never had it so good! AVe 
are now able to sleep 50 men under 
the same roof and have thus 
achieved a much more unified chap
ter. This $160,000 project was carried 
to fruition by the extremely loyal 
alumiii group here in Montana. We 
hope that our new home will stand 
as an example to other alums of 
true chapter support and Phi Delt 
loyalty. I also announce the addition 
of 16 outstanding pledges in this 
fall's rush with a promise ot many 
more before the month is done. The 
new class consists of the following at 
present: Jim Adams, Jeff Andrews, 
Rick Burrell, Bob Corr, Dan Hoven, 
Chuck Johnson, Brad Lichtenheld, 
Eric Lieberg, Dave Kavulla, Sherm 
Madsen, Joe Mazurek, Mike McGin-
ley. Randy Parker, Jim Purdy, Lynn 
Staub and Butch Lyles.—Loren P. 
Harr, V.P. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, University of 
Nebraska.—Thanks to the work of 
Brother Jim Ganser, Nebraska Alpha 
began another successful year by 
pledging 21 of the top men going 
through rush. The new Phikeias are 
Dick Hawley, Jim Weaver, Steve 

NEBRASKA ALPHA'S NEW PLEDGE CLASS, (left to right). Top Row: 
Tom Kos, Stu Sorensen, John Klinker, Scott Sorensen, Tom Brazer, John 
Ziegenbein, Ken Brisson, Dave Chmelka, Rich Wilkes, Ken Ferrarini; 
Middle Row: Brother Ron Pfeifer (Pledge Trainer), Jim Weaver, Scott Rose, 
Steve Webster, Craig Broyhill, Steve Mitchell, Mike Ganser; Front Row: 
Pat McNair, Larry Hamer, Jeff Cole, Steve Roberts, Dick Hawley. 

Webster, Jeff Cole, Mike Ganser, 
Steve Mitchell, Tom Kos, Lincoln; 
Tom Brazer, John Klinker, Larry 
Hamer, Steve Roberts, Stu Sorensen, 
Rich Wilkes, and Scott Sorensen, 
Omaha; Pat McNair, Imperial; Craig 
Broyhill, Dakota City; John Zeigen-
bein, Columbus; Dave Chmelka, 
Grand Island; Ken Brisson, Sioux 
Falls, S.D.; Scott Rose, Palatine, IH.; 
and Ken Ferrarini, Harrisburg, Pa. 
The Brothers returning for Rush 
Week found our new $200,000 chap
ter house addition near completion. 
The addition increases the house ca
pacity from 44 to 82 men and in
cludes a new dining room, kitchen 
facilities, recreation room, and chap
ter room. Total occupancy is ex
pected by mid-October. We are 
proud to start the 1966-67 school 
year as All-University Intramural 
Champions and are looking forward 
to another great year in IM's. Spring 
activities also captured by Nebraska 
Alpha were the Greek Week Games 
and the annual Spring Day trophy. 
We are now anxiously anticipating 
fall initiation and preparations for 
our Homecoming display and partici
pation in the Fall Fraternity Review 
are being made. Phis represented on 
the Big Eight Conference returning 
champion Cornhuskers are starters 
Jim Osberg, Rick Coleman, and 
Denny Morrison. Paul Critchlow, 
Bob Weinman, Bob Best, Joe Buda, 
Bob Moore, Bill Daiss, and Sam 
Beechner are also squad members. 

Phikeia Tom Brazer is on the fresh
man team Jim Huff, V.P. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA, Univer. 
sity of New Mexico.—After receiving 
a Gold Star for the first time, the 
Brothers of New Mexico Alpha will 
once again take the leading position 
at University of New Mexico. Lead
ership in all areas, social activities, 
and the acceptance of scholastic re
sponsibility, with almost 20 Brothers 
in the scholastic honoraries, have al
ready started to mark the 20th Anni
versary of Phi Delta Theta at Uni
versity of New Mexico. The intramu-
ral's outlook is the best, and we 
should get the highest scholarship at 
University of New Mexico again this 
year. To all Alumni who may be in
terested, we are finally using our new 
kitchen. Please drop by anytime and 
especially during our 20th Anniversa
ry Open House on Homecoming, Nov. 
5. A few honorable mentions, hap
pening last Spring, but too late for 
publication in the Scroll were: Jim 
Nohl, elected King of Hearts, 
Tommy Minton, runner-up to Fiesta 
King; J. R. Philp, voted 'Greek Man 
ot the A'ear.' Our Rush, this Fall, 
was outstanding and 34 new Phikeias 
were pledged. They are: Chris An
derson, Keith Carlisle, Phil Chase, 
Tom Darden, Dan Dowling, Vaughn 
Everly, Tom Foster, Bob Gresswell, 
John Kelley, Doug McGeorge, Robert 
Milne, Bob Massey, Larry Myers, 
Randy Sabine, Gary Stevens, Bob 
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SOME OF NEW MEXICO'S NEW PHIKEIAS pose with University's Scholarship Trophy. Kneeling from left to 
right: John Miles, Bob Woodson, Chris Anderson, Housemother, Mrs. Belle Taylor, Jim Woodul, Bill Hook, Bob 
Massey; Standing Second Row: Ted Raad, Keith Carlisle, Vaughn Everly, Larry Myers, Peck Becker, Phil Chase, 
Bob Gresswell, Mike Carlson, Rob Delaware, Gary Stevens, Vic Marovish; Standing Back Row: Frostie MacGillivray, 
Bob Womack, John Kelly, Bobby Verardo, Doug Driggers, Chris Scott, Steve Urist. 

Woodson, Bob Verardo, Albuquer
que; Doug Driggers, Ed Hamilton, 
Frostie MacGillivray, John Miles, 
Santa Fc; Joe Daniels, Butch Wal
lace, Gallup; Bob Womack, Hurley; 
Jim Woodul, Portales; Peck Becker, 
Monterey, Calif.; Bob Delaware, Bar-
rington, III.; Bill Hook, Overland 
Park, Kan.; Vic Marovish, So. 
Pasadena, Calif.; Ted Raad, Bogota, 
Colombia; Chris Scott, Carmichael, 
Calif.; Theodore M. Todd, San Mari
no, Calif.; Steve Urist, Mexico City, 
Mexico; and Mike Carlson, Fairfax, 
Va. Thirteen pledges from last 
Spring became Brothers in the Bond 
on September 25. They are: Tom 
Doak, Steve Martin, Tom Goers, Bill 
Jonz, George Brown, Loren Kuehne, 
Kenny Merritt, Larry ^Vyatt, Parry 
Murphy, Broox Randall, Carter Shil-
lig, Lee Griffin, and John Under
wood.-Bill Ross, V.P. 

NEW YORK ALPHA, Cornell 
University.—This \car began at New-
York Alpha with the initiation of 20 
new members on September 22. The 
new Brothers arc: Jim Bariski, Ken 
Carrier, Randal Gate, Bill DeGraw, 
Walt Eanes, Jack Faddegon, Dick 
Fox, Bruce Frank, Bob Howard, 
Bruce Kratz, Doug Long, Charles 
MacArthur, Jeff Mitchell, Roy Nay
lor, Bill 0'-\cil, Tom Sargent, Rob 
Sickling, Jim Tyrell, Jeff Vogelback-
er, and Mike Wurster. Phis are tak
ing an active part in both student 
affairs and athletics. Paul Irwin, 

Tom Jones, and Jim Montanari are 
chairmen of committees in the stu
dent union. Jim Tyrell is chairman 
ot a student government committee 
and active in the council of the Ag
ricultural College. Five Phis are 
counselors in the men's dorms: Don 
Fames, Dave Mallon, Jim Montanari, 
Tom Paxton, and Steve Strand. 
Kevin Suffern is on the \arsity soccer 
team, and Bruce Kratz is playing 150 
football. \'arsity swimmer Don Eames 
and varsity diver Tom Paxton are in 
practice for the coming season along 
with sophomore Walt Eanes who 
swam with the freshmen last year. 
Jeff Mitchell is rowing 150 crew, 
Bruce Frank is playing rugby, and 
Jeff \ ogelbacker will be playing 
baseball. This year the chapter has 
initiated a speaker program in which 
members of the faculty and other 
speakers will speak and hold discus
sions at the chapter house. The top
ics range from racial fear to the war 
in A'ietnam; the series has already 
begun with great success and seems 
to indicate a good year for the chap
ter—David H. Console, V.P. 

NE\V YORK BETA, Union Col
lege.—The extension of Help Week 
to six full days and nights enabled 
brothers and pledges to accomplish a 
fantastic amount of repairs and im
provements upon the chapter house. 
Due to the versatile talents of the 
Phis and Phikeias, over $5,000 worth 
of improvements cost us less than 

$1,000. Repainting of the entire inte
rior of the House and complete reno
vation of the basement and bar were 
the two major jobs. The chapter 
house now sports new showers, din
ing table tops, refrigerator door han
dles, a freshly tarred and painted sun 
porch, and countless other improve
ments and repairs. New York Beta 
has its alumni club to thank for a 
complete set of new stairs. This most 
fruitful Help Week in recent history 
was climaxed by the initiation of 20 
new brothers just before classes 
began: Michael Milano, Ronald 
Mc-Avoy, Malcolm Williams, Jr., 
Robert Klimowski, Paul Costello, 
Gates Whitaker, George Biondo, 
John Havelka, John O'Kane, Kent 
Picken, Kim Bird, Richard Critch
low, Philip \'an Keuren, -Allen Rol-
lie, Peter Wollensack, David Van 
Denburgh, John Shepherd, \Villiam 
Hanley, Maynard Burroughs, and 
Philip Rice. New York Beta can 
boast of three varsity football players 
—Ron Mc.Avoy, Kent Picken, and 
Paul Costello—and four Phis on 
the cross-country team—Spence Hunt, 
Bruce N'oe, Leigh Frye, and Kim 
Bird. Our scholastic standing is still 
climbing; Phi Delt ranked a healthy 
7th place out of 16 fraternities last 
vear. Upon their return to Union, 
President Mike Montesi and his al
ternate informed the Brotherhood of 
the proceedings and laudable accom
plishments of the 56th Biennial Con
vention. The considerable strength 
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and enthusiasm already shown by the 
chapter should carry us through an
other year of growth and success.— 
David B. Linck, V.P. 

NEW YORK ZETA, Colgate Uni
versity.—With Homecoming only a 
week after our return to school, the 
Brothers of New York Zeta tried to 
restore the lodge to some semblance 
ot order. We were pleased to wel
come some of our Alumni to meet 
the brotherhood, renew old acquaint
ances, and recall some of their expe
riences as active Phis. Alumni cock
tail conversation was equally enjoy
able as the beautiful weather and a 
Colgate victory over Boston Univer
sity, 34-0. Playing a substantial role 
in the victory were up and coming 
sophomores Bob Bisciglia and Bob 
Goeckel and All-East candidate, 
Marty Tripp. Other Phis on the 
squad are Ed Miller, Jim Lydic, and 
Bill Mays. On the soccer team are 
left halfback Larry Chase and full
back John Hoaglund. Two top mem
bers of the cross-country squad are 
Hank Skewis and Greg Leroy. In 
other college activities. Chuck Thom
as is the new leader of the Colgate 
"13". Other members of the group 
are Brad Johnston, P. Rick Gehret, 
and Bud Hedinger. Konosioni mem
bers include Ken Pacioni, Rick Geh
ret, and Jerry Eck. Jim Barber is in 
the Maroon Key. Four brothers are 
members of the London Study 
Group. Ten Phis made the Dean's 
List. Our rush program is under way 
with Jeff White rallying the forces. 
Room 301 remains the social apex of 
the Phi Lodge as the brotherhood 
look forward to a rousing first semes
ter.—Timothy J. Vigrass, V.P. 

NORTH CAROLINA ALPHA, 
Duke University.—The brothers ot 
North Carolina Alpha returned to 
campus eager to begin the year 
under the leadership of our newly-
elected President, Jack Crosland. Of 
primary importance were the comple
tion of the remodeling begun last 
year and a general cleanup of the 
chapter section. Special attention is 
focused on this year's Blue Devil 
football team which carries twelve 
Phis on its roster, including All-
American Bob Matheson and Mike 
Shasby, co-captains. Academics looks 
brighter for this year based on last 
Spring's rating of fourth on campus 
(a new all time high). New brothers 
initiated last Spring include Lee Eck-
hardt, Columbia, Mo.; Mike Lewis, 
Missoula, Mont.; Art Leavens, Kirk
wood, Mo.; Robert Steinbruegge, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Frederick Lind, High
land Park, III.; Dan Edward, Dur
ham; and Samuel Barton, Rich
mond, Va. The social schedule for 

the fall is once again an excellent 
one highlighted by Homecoming and 
the Christmas party. Rush is being 
anxiously anticipated with hopes for 
an especially successful one due to 
the loss of a great class through 
graduation. It looks like it's going to 
be another banner year for the 
brothers of North Carolina Alpha.— 
Robert H. Auld, V.P. 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA, Uni
versity of North Carolina.-Return
ing early in September from various 
and diverse summer activities, the 
brothers of North Carolina Beta set 
to work doing new things with new 
dedication. Under the leadership ot 
chapter President Rick Crowder and 
chapter House Manager Jim Cole
man, the Carolina Phis had given 
their Chapel Hill home a complete 
face-lifting by the time classes started 
on the 18th. Plenty ot white paint, 
mixed with appropriate refreshments, 
was the order of the day, as Goofy, 
Fat Dog, Alpine, Stevie Wonder, and 
the rest ot the brotherhood proved 
that a Carolina Gentleman can, 
when pressed, do it himself. In the 
intramural department. North Car
olina Phis are setting out anew to do 
what they've done seven times in the 
last eleven years. Under the effective 
leadership of Bill (the baseball) Arm
strong, the brotherhood is hoping to 
make it eight for twelve by taking 
the coveted intramural trophy for 
the fourth year in a row. Important 
steps in this direction were smashing 
63-0 and 35-0 wins by the talented 
Phi Delta Theta football squads 
sparked in their stellar performances 
by Stewie Wilson, Otis (the toe), the 
Weasel, Trotty Body, Ole Diamond, 
and Harry the Horse. Perhaps the 
most important new development at 
North Carolina Beta, however, will 
be the arrival of our new house
mother, Mrs. Herndon, later on this 
month. The brothers are now busy 
in preparation, and all await the 
benefits of a lady's touch around the 
house. All in all, then, with the 
Taz's and Doc's well-rounded social 
schedule, with Brother Comfort's re
vamped alumni program, and with 
an expanded faculty-guest series, the 
new academic year at N. C Beta is 
off to a fine start.—Miles Foy, V.P. 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA, 
Davidson College.—The brothers of 
N. C Gamma announce proudly the 
winning ot our tenth consecutive In
tramural Championship. By walking 
away with wrestling, track, and vol
leyball in the spring the Phis were 
almost one hundred points ahead of 
the second place finishers. We are al
ready looking toward the eleventh 
year with the start of the flickerball 

season. The Phis are, also, starting 
the year ahead of others in extra-cur-
riculars—having more seats on the 
Student Council than any other fra
ternity: John Fagg, Vice President ot 
the Senior Class; Frank Murphy, 
President of the Sophomore Class; 
Bayard Miller, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Student Body; and William Rick-
erd. Freshman Advisor. Ronnie Hunt 
was, also, elected Recorder of the 
Honor Court. The brothers of North 
Carolina Gamma are extremely 
happy to announce the election of 
Miss Nancy Sale of Salem College, 
penmate of Brother Ted Howell, as 
our Sweetheart for this school year. 
We have a new Phikeia, Don Gately, 
a sophomore from Memphis, Tenn. 
Davidson College's delayed rush plan 
is in effect, again, this year, but we 
look forward to another successful 
rush under the leadership of newly 
elected Co-Rush Chairmen, Brothers 
Ronnie Hunt and George House.— 
Barney Brooks Regen, V.P. 

NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA, Dalhous-
ie University.—Nova Scotia Alpha 
officially reopened its House Septem
ber 24 with a general extensive 
clean-up followed by what many 
brothers felt was one of the best par
ties ever. Events in the near future 
include initiation of Phikeias Hugh 
Brown, John Burchell, Terry Math
ers, and George "Teed. Brothers are 
also looking forward to the upcom
ing Fall Rush October II to 22, 
under the direction of Brother 
Cowan. This should be of great im
portance as many of last years broth
ers have graduated, leaving us with 
only twenty-seven members, which is 
not the best situation for starting a 
new year. Nevertheless, the general 
forecast for the coming year is excel
lent. The Chapter also anticipated 
increase in alumni activity. Many 
alumni brothers have indicated an 
interest in participating to some de
gree in such activities as the upcom
ing Rush. It is hoped that this year 
there will be more functions than 
before when the chapter might have 
an opportunity to meet its alumni. 
With a good and conscientious effort 
by each and every brother, coupled 
with such help from alumni, the 
chapter should enjoy one ot its most 
successful years.—Robert G. MacKei
gan, V.P. 

OHIO ALPHA, Miami University. 
—The Brothers of Ohio Alpha came 
back to Miami this year with Greek 
Week '66 their first concern. Brothers 
Tom Thompson and Bill Cunning
ham were put in charge of the 
events this year for the house, while 
Cunningham also headed the Phi 
Delt Swim Meet which is one of the 
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big events in Miami's Greek Week. 
The Phis practiced hard but the 
Betas won, with SAE second and Phi 
Delt third in Greek Week. The high
light of the week was the swim meet 
with Phi Delta Theta tripling the 
score ot their nearest contender, SAE. 
Homecoming weekend was October 8. 
Many alumni came back to Ohio 
.Alpha to review old memories. The 
weekend proved a successful one, 
especially Saturday afternoon when 
Miami, led by Brother Ed Philpott, 
stopped Kent State 7-0. Next week
end October 15, the Brothers look 
forward to their first party, the sec
ond annual Wild West Party. It 
should prove to be another enjoyable 
weekend for Brothers and Phikeias 
(13 new ones) of Ohio Alpha.—Greg
ory H. Fess, V.P. 

OHIO BETA, Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.—Under the direction of co-
rush chairmen G. L. Smith and Tom 
Noland, the brothers of Ohio Beta 
wound up on September 17 a year of 
careful planning, a summer ot per
sonal contact with the incoming 
freshmen, and a well-run rush week 
with the addition of 32 Phikeias to 
the chapter. The pledge class prom
ises to be the most outstanding on 
campus as the men excel in areas 
from academics to athletics. The Phi
keias are: Greg Barber, Gary Smeal, 
Parma Heights; Don Boddy, Elyria; 
Jim Bratton, Norman, Okla.; Pete 
Brown, Kent; Don Bumpus, Toledo; 
Doug Dillenbeck, Angola, N.Y.; Steve 
Duncan, Portsmouth; John Goode, 
Mansfield; Roger Gould, Bristol, 
Conn.; Paul Hershkowitz, New York, 
N.Y.; Steve Hines, Kenilworth, 111.; 
Mark Holmgren, Connersville, Ind.; 
Jeff Jackson, Hartville; Bill Knight, 
St. Louis, Mo.; John Kumm, Port 
Washington, N.Y.; Ali Ladjevardi, 
Scarsdale, N.Y.; Bob McRea, Al
liance; Jim Miller, Dayton; Gary 
Neidhart, Chagrin Falls; Clenden 
Parr, Mansfield; Larry Seller, Cuy
ahoga Falls; Bob Sells, Genesee, N.Y.; 
Mike Settle, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.; 
Dave Sherboddy, Tom Yeaser, Cleve
land Heights; Mark Shipps, Sims-
bury, Conn.; Jeff Tubbs, Wilmette, 
III.; Don Twomey, Berkley, Mich.; 
Darwin Wales, Binghamton, N.Y.; 
Jim Wallar, Columbus; Dave \Vatts, 
Akron D. W. Ryals, V.P. 

OHIO GAMMA, Ohio University. 
—Eagerly getting ready for the fall 
semester, the brothers of Ohio 
Gamma returned to greet their new 
housemother, Mrs. Albert "Dink" 
Miller, and her husband, a Phi of 53 
years. Under the capable direction of 
Tom White, house manager, the Sa
cred Halls were put back into good 
condition after the long summer. On 

the sports scene, the brothers are 
ready for a good start toward win
ning the all-campus sports trophy, 
with strong entries in intramural 
football, tennis, and golf. Ohio U. 
Coach Bill Hess will he depending 
on the outstanding play of Brothers 
Bill Biggs (co-captain) and Dave 
Meuller, and Phikeias Rob Steffens 
and Ken Cannon. With Ed Marszal 
at the helm, Ohio Gamma can again 
look forward to its usual outstanding 
social program including: migration. 
Homecoming (Oct. 29), Miami Triad 
Weekend, Greek AVeek, and several 
other parties. Again, as in years past, 
the Phis of Ohio Gamma have made 
a good account of themselves scholas
tically, placing well above the all-
mens average for the Spring '66 
Semester. We extend congratulations 
to Brother Dick Cochran upon being 
tapped into Phi Beta Kappa, a just 
reward for many hours of study and 
hard work. In September we were 
happy to initiate 21 new Brothers 
after a very productive friendship 
week. The new Brothers are: James 
Allison, Dennis Bender, David 
Brown, Don Cameron, Stephen Clug-
gish, John Emanuel, Herbert Godby, 
John Hamilton, Roger Haring, John 
Hosang, Richard Hossom, Brett 
Hutchens, John lannerelli, Gary Lut-
termoser, Craig Miller, Steven Mont
gomery, Lynn Olman, Peter Sobata-
ka, Christopher Stephens, John 
Waksmundski, and Bruce Bunte. 
Thanks to the hard work of rush 
chairman Bill Oley, the Ohio 
Gamma Phis have what looks to be 
an exceptional fall pledge class. The 
Phikeias are: James Adair, Ralph 
Anderson, Kenneth Carmon, William 
Caughey, Arden Coley, Daniel 
Geswein, Joseph Handlan, Larry Kos-
nik, Alan Miller, Jack Miller, Don 
Mort, Richard O'Brien, Robert 
Romey, Steven Sauter, Medka 
Thompson, John Zimmerman, and 
Scott Zoller.—Paul Smith, V.P. 

OHIO EPSILON, University of 
Akron.-The Phis ot Ohio Epsilon 
are proud to announce the signing 
of the Bond by new initiates Mike 
Carroll, Jeff Feeman, Tom Gower 
(Honor Pledge), Wallace Kirk, Bob 
Nilsen, Sam Romosca, and Fred 
Schuster. Ohio Epsilon maintained 
its outstanding scholastic record by 
putting fourteen brothers on the 
Dean's List and for the fourth con
secutive year, leading all fraternities 
on the University of Akron's campus 
in scholarship. Although twenty-one 
men earned varsity letters, the Phis 
were still able to win six of ten in
tramural sports and the Campus All-
Sports Trophy for the fifth straight 
year. Aside from our outstanding ac
complishments in athletics and schol

arship, the Phis through the efforts 
of co-chairmen Dave Fisher, Gary 
Malick, and Glenn Pike, were able to 
capture second place in overall May 
Float competition. Several brothers 
also achieved positions of importance 
on the campus. Brother Tim Enright 
was named Campus Songfest chair
man, while Lou Seller, John Ander
son, and Ed Tokar were named to 
the eight member Governing Board 
of the Student Center, with Brother 
Seller being appointed chairman. 
Brother Seller was also elected I.F.C. 
Secretary and President of A.U.S.A. 
At our annual spring formal which 
was held at Shady Hollow Country 
Club, it was announced that Brother 
Steve Black had been awarded the 
Phi of the Year Award for the year 
1965-1966. Topping off the year was 
the commissioning of eight brothers 
by General Maxwell Taylor at the 
Spring Commencement.—John R. And
erson, V.P. 

OHIO ZETA, Ohio State Univer-
sity.—The Phis at Ohio State are 
again looking forward to a prosper
ous year. Exhilarated, after taking 
"one of the finest pledge classes we 
have ever had," the brothers are 
anxious to begin the year's work. We 
have set our goals high for the 
1966-67 school year and we plan to 
achieve and maintain these good 
standards. The most important stan
dard which we have pledged to 
maintain is our scholarship. The 
men of Ohio Zeta worked hard this 
past year as they compiled the high
est combined pledged.active average 
ever recorded by a major fraternity 
at OSU. With an average of 2.786 
out of a possible 4 points, the Phis 
were number one out ot forty-three 
fraternities on the OSU campus. The 
Phis of Ohio Zeta, along with their 
many scholarship awards, also were 
honored by being presented with the 
Gold Star at the General Convention 
held in the Bahamas this past sum
mer. We cherish this award and feel 
that to continue worthy of it we 
must work harder than ever before. 
We have complemented out pledge 
to achieve good scholarship by pre
paring early for the annual Intramu
ral Championship. We have an excel
lent group of young and old athletes, 
and the scent of victory becomes 
stronger with each contest. Home
coming, too, is drawing near and the 
Phis have already started planning 
for the ev^ t . Yes, we have set our 
standards high, yet we believe that 
with a rousing Phi Delt spirit, a 
keen sense of competition, and a will 
to work hard, we can achieve and 
maintain our present goals.—David 
W. Dyer, V.P. 
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OHIO ETA, Case Institute of 
Technology.—The Brothers of Ohio 
Eta began the new school year with 
a new housemother, Mrs. Shirley 
Levy who comes to us from the Uni
versity of Maryland. She has had ex
perience in business as well as house
mother duties. We were without a 
housemother last year, and the 
Brothers gladly welcome her to the 
family of Phi Delta Theta. After 
winning last year's intramural com
petition, athletic interest is being 
maintained with active intramural 
plans and the spirit of varsity play
ers. Phis on the gridiron are Broth
ers Jim Treleaven, John Miller, Dick 
Torrey, Doug Hauer, and returning 
lettermen quarterback Greg Looka-
bough, fullback Steve Padgett, and 
defensive tackle Hal AUes. Brother 
John Papp, all-conference cross-coun
try team member and holder of 
many school records, leads the cross
country team. Brother Dan Hrnack is 
training for NCAA weightlifdng in 
the heavyweight division. Plans have 
been made for the Homecoming Dis
play and plans for a full social cal
endar are underway. Work has 
begun on a rush book for deferred 
rush next semester, and the Brothers 
are looking forward to another great 
year for Phi Delta Theta.-Hall 
Alles, V.P. 

OHIO THETA, University of Cin
cinnati.—Ohio Theta is now the 
proud recipient of the Gold Star 
Award which was awarded to the 
chapter at the General Convention 
held in the Grand Bahamas this 
summer. Attending the convention 
with Ohio Theta's two delegates was 
an octet made up of brothers who 
provided musical entertainment for 
the convention delegates and guests. 
Ohio Theta is now completing two 
weeks of rushing. As of the present 
we have thirty new pledges. During 
the summer, under the leadership of 
house manager Russ Uckotter, many 
sleeping rooms were remodeled and 
painted. The living room has been 
furnished with new carpeting and 
upholstery thanks to our Mothers 
Club and House Corporation. Also 
during the summer, two spring 
pledges were initiated: Jay Back, 
Cincinnati and Dana Converse, Lo
cust Valley, N.Y. Brothers Paul Voet 
and William Cowgill were the win
ners of the two scholarship awards 
presented by the Mothers Club. With 
Brother Mark Lewis as float chair
man, the brothers are diligently 
working on completing the float for 
Homecoming on October 22. After 
winning intramural football two con
secutive years, Ohio Theta will be 
trying to win the trophy for the 
third consecutive year. The brothers 

MRS. SHIRLEY LEVY, NEW 
HOUSEMOTHER for Ohio Eta. 

are hoping to retire the trophy and 
add the trophy to its already large 
collection—J. D. Hasselbach, V.P. 

OHIO KAPPA, Bowling Green 
State University.—The fall semester 
for 1966-67 began at Bowling Green 
State University on Wednesday, Sep
tember 21. Our chapter finished 
ninth scholastically last semester out 
of the 19 fraternities at B.G., and 
are hoping to move up in this area 
this year. David Bain, our new presi
dent, held a meeting soon after the 
start of classes and we started to 
plan for the coming activities. Mike 
Bracken is coaching the intramural 
football team this season. Mike 
started practice the first day of class
es and our team has been practicing 
every day. This year's players are: 
Dan Barrish, Joe DeAngeles, Bob 
Burdge, Terry Woycitzky, Jim Tims, 
Mike Bracken, Howie (Butch) Hall, 
William (Boo) Mengerink, Jon 
Baum'hauer, Mike Baumhauer, John 
Kilmer, and Tom Seiple. Last year 
we finished second for the intra
mural all-sports trophy. This was the 
first time in four years that we 
didn't finish first in the sports area 
ind we plan to get back to that po
sition this season. This summer 
Brother Tom Liber, president of the 
student body, and Brother Irv Bran-
del, vice-president of the senior class, 
took a trip to Russia with the Dean 
of Men, Mr. Wallace Taylor, and 
other distinguished persons from 
Bowling Green. This Saturday Bowl
ing Green plays its first home game 
against Dayton University. This will 
be the first game to be played on 
Bowling Green's new football stadi
um. Brothers Russ Jacques, Dave 
Carpenter, Jim Porowski, Ernie 
George, Bob Frick, P. J. Nytray, Joe 

Pierce, and Al McQuigg are the Phi 
football players that will play in the 
inauguration of Bowling Green's new 
football stadium. Brothers Dave Kuta 
and Howie (Butch) Hall have begun 
to work on Homecoming Weekend, 
which is October 22. We are looking 
forward to a big turnout of our Phi 
alumni. Fall rush starts Monday, Oc
tober 3, and Bill Sica will be this 
year's rush chairman. We are hoping 
to take another fine pledge class this 
year. Mike Argie, this year's social 
chairman has been doing a fine job 
in planning parties and other social 
functions with the Bowling Green 
sororities. The brothers of Ohio 
Kappa wish all the other Phi chap
ters a good year and welcome you to 
stop by if you're ever in the Bowling 
Green area.—John Kilmer, V.P. 

OHIO LAMBDA, Kent State Uni
versity.—Lambda resumes activities 
this tall under the capable leadership 
of President Dan Carducci. The 
brothers are looking forward to big 
things and are pleased to know that 
they now have eleven additional 
brothers. These newly activated men 
are: Bob Balough, John Broods, Jeff 
Greer, Paul Krutsch, Rick Marks, 
Paul Masters, Chris Rehm, Dave 
Wright, Tom Shoup, Nick Scott, and 
Brian Rutkowski. A strong enthusias
tic rush program headed by chair
man Jim Sullivan progressed very 
well through the summer and an
other fine pledge class is expected. 
Our intramural football team is one 
of the best assembled in many years 
and is well on its way to capturing 
the all-fraternity trophy. Our grade 
average came up 3 points from the 
previous quarter and this trend will 
continue with our new scholarship 
program. The Phis at Ohio Lambda 
intend to lead the way tor all the 
other fraternities on campus this 
year not only scholastically, but also 
politically, athletically, and socially. 
- J o h n Stasky, V.P. 

OHIO MU, Ashland CoUege.-The 
brothers of Phi Delta Sigma Frater
nity, soon to become Phi Delta 
Theta, Ohio Mu Chapter, are still 
rejoicing over the news received from 
the brand Bahama Island. The men 
are now looking forward to installa
tion with great anticipation. All 
brothers are now busily working to
ward getting the new house settled. 
Most ot the activities of the house 
consist of either painting the upstairs 
or converting the basement into a 
chapter room. Monday, September 
25, fifty men had gleams in their 
eyes as the Balfour Salesman came to 
the house with samples of the Phi 
Delta Theta Badges. At that time, 
everyone ordered pins which will be 
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received after the installation date. 
The new officers of soon-to-be Ohio 
Mu were installed at our first meet
ing, September 25. Following the 
meeting, the brothers serenaded the 
womens' dormitories and sorority 
houses of our campus. Ashland's first 
semester rush will begin September 9 
and end on September 16. Our chap
ter anticipates pledging a minimum 
of twenty men; a general consensus 
shows that this will not create any 
problems. Transfer student, Larry 
Heichel of Ohio Beta will be induct
ed within the next few weeks. Instal
lation is scheduled for November 
18-19 and the brothers of Ohio Mu 
extend an open hand of "welcome" 
to all brothers of the Bond.—Mi
chael J. Myers, V.P. 

OKLAHOMA BETA, Oklahoma 
State University.—The brothers and 
alumni of Oklahoma Beta can truly 
be proud of their summer accom
plishments. Due to the hard-work
ing Summer Rush Co-Chairmen, 
Butch Haskins of Enid and Barry 
Wilson, AVaukomis, the chapter put 
on its most impressive and effective 
rush ever. This was borne out when 
Bid House was over and Oklahoma 
Beta's new pledge class numbered 
33—a 65% increase over last year! 
Careful to uphold the high stand
ards of pledging that has been the 
cornerstone of Fraternity greatness, 
our new pledge class ably reflects 
the high quality of today's fresh
man. Leading the list of scholars 
is a National Merit Scholarship 
winner, a four-year Alcoa Scholar
ship winner, a President's Scholar
ship winner, and a West Point First 
Alternate. On the sports scene among 
the list of Phi pledges is one on full 
football scholarship, and one on 
cross-country scholarship. The month 
ot August also saw Oklahoma Beta 
send an outstanding delegation to 
the Convention. The list of partici
pants should be a challenge to other 
chapters: Official Delegate, Mike 
Hyatt, Dallas, Tex., Treasurer; Jim 
Hromas, Waukomis, President; Mor
ris Galloway, Oklahoma City, Vice-
President; Jeff Spelman, Boise City, 
Secretary; Mike Miles, Oklahoma 
City, Social Chairman; and Paul 
Huston, Enid, Historian. It has been 
a difficult and trying summer for the 
men of Oklahoma Beta but we are 
proud to say that the results speak 
for themselves.—Morris A. Galloway, 
V.P. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, Univeristy of 
Toronto.—The fall commenced with 
a flurry of activity at Ontario .Alpha. 
The returning brothers had covered 
many areas of the globe during the 
summer months. Bill Kent, Pete Ki

eran, and Dave Wilson were in at
tendance at the 56th Biennial Con
vention in the Bahama Islands. 
Chuck Minett and Ross Hopkins 
toured Europe. Rushing began on 
September 21 under the guidance of 
rushing chairman Pete Kieran. This 
year we hope to enlarge the chapter 
to an active membership of 45 so 
that rushing is, as always, very im
portant. The winner of last years 
Scholarship Award is John Gartley, 
B. Com., who is presently studying to 
be a Chartered Accountant. Roger 
Bateson, summer house manager 
made many improvements at 165 St 
George Street during the summer 
and is to be congratulated The fall 
term should be busy and productive 
for Ontario Alpha.—Dave Wilson, 
V.P. 

ONTARIO BETA, Universtiy of 
Western Ontario.—London Phis have 
started the year with a clean-up and 
construction blitz initiated by House 
Manager Chuck Loopstra. The 
brothers successfully completed reno
vating the living room, the hall en
trance, the kitchen, and the bar 
room. Rush Co-Chairmen Bill Clark 
and Gary Moore and Social Chair
man Bob More have outlined a rush 
program which promises to produce 
the largest and best pledge class ever. 
Phis stood first in Interfraternity 
sports for the third consecutive year. 
Pete Pain is our intramural manager 
and once again we are looking for
ward to another championship year. 
Phis promise to place well scholasti
cally as ten (of fifty-two) chapter 
brothers (Bill Clark, Pete Braaten, 
Nigel Watson, Roger Oatley, Pete 
Nichol, Doug Hierlihy, Tom Mc
Cord, Brian Irwin, Mike Deacon, 
and Terry Sulyma) made Dean's 
Honour Rolls, the rest doing quite 
well. Our two spring pledges. Bob 
Bras and Wayne Coonan will be ini
tiated soon. An Ontario Beta Alumni 
Club has been operating successfully 
for one summer and the brothers an
ticipate large turnouts to all alumni-
active events. It is also hoped that 
Michigan Delta will be able to at
tend one of our fall functions.—Ter
rence J. Sulyma, V.P. 

OREGON BETA, Oregon State 
University.—Thanks to the fine job 
turned in by Rush Chairman Jeff 
Nelson, we have again secured one of 
the finest pledge classes on the cam
pus. The new men soon to be made 
Phikeias are: Robert Cerrona, Fair 
Oaks, Calif.; Craig Chambers, John 
Rich, and Ralph Thede, Salem; AVil-
liam Floberg, Douglas Kolberg, 
Douglas Soule, Thomas Usher, and 
James AVenthworth, Portland; Robert 
Collins, Corning, Calif.; Peter Groff, 

TIME OUT FROM STUDIES as 
Oregon State's Lee Jamison (right), 
guard on OSU's football varsity 
"attempts" to settle a dispute with 
one of his 36 fellow Phikeias. 

Jr., and Robert Hall, Jr., Sacramen
to, Calif.; Biff Nelson, Silverton; 
William Nelson, Kensington, Calif.; 
Stephan Nicholas, Lahabra, Calif.; 
Robert Olsen and ^Villiam Stevens, 
Eugene; William Plumeau, McMinn-
ville; Raymond Rief, Canby; Ronald 
Roundtree, Corvallis; George Stursa, 
Grants Pass, Douglas AValker, Fair-
view; Michael White, Aberdeen, 
AVash.; Gerald \Vhittakcr, Pendleton; 
James ^Voodall, Fremont, Calif.; and 
John V. Youngs, Novota, Calif. This 
fall term, because of crowded condi
tions in the house, we have about 14 
members living in an annex near the 
chapter house. There are 71 in the 
fraternity house itself. Once again 
Oregon Beta completely overwhelmed 
all 33 fraternity house dorms and co
operatives, in winning the All-School 
intramural trophy. The Phis held 
their own scholastically against the 
other 33 fraternities, by gaining the 
7th spot in the year's academic Fra
ternity standings. In the varsity foot
ball scene we find 5 men in O.S.U.'s 
traveling squad. Russ Kuhns O.S.U.'s 
fine Co-Captain, along with John Di-
dion, John Sandstrom, Lee Jamison, 
and Roger Stalick are all turning in 
very fine early season performances. 
This looks like another outstanding 
year socially, academically, and ath
letically for the men of Oregon Beta. 
We will again be aided in this goal 
by the fine assistance of our chapter 
advisor Rich Brooks.—Bob Poole, 
V.P. 

OREGON GAMMA, WiUamette 
University.—.After a very enjoyable 
summer the brothers returned to the 
house for the annual house clean-up 
before rush started. Rush was very 
successful this year as we acquired 18 
new Phikeias: John Goebel, Bob 
Mial, Bill Reagan, Henry Wiens, 
Salem; Craig Danielson, Oregon City; 
Tim Bowman, San Marino, Calif.; 
Tom Felix, Palo -Alto, Calif.; Greg 
Cushman, Tulelake, Calif.; Steve 
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Rapt, Malibu, Calif.; Roy Hartzell, 
Pacific Grove, Calif.; Renny Caves, 
Santa Ana, Calif.; Frank Butto, An
chorage, Alaska; Bruce Robertson, 
Vince Morrison, Seattle, Wash.; 
Chuck Loggan, Longview, Wash.; 
Bob Jerraan, Richland, Wash.; 
Chuck Zurzan, Denver, Colo. We ex
press thanks for an outstanding job 
by our rush chairman Bob Warring
ton. We are now in the process of 
informal initiation with 10 Brothers 
soon to sign the Bond. Scholastically 
we were fourth among the fraterni
ties on campus with a 2.639 GPA. 
Phis are once again BIG on the grid
iron. Offensively we have Brothers 
Jim Nicholson at halfback and a 
candidate for LITTLE AH-American, 
Bob Rinsche at tight end, Phikeias 
Mike Shin, quarterback (probable All 
Conference selection). Bob Pace, 
Steve Rapf, Roy Hartzell, Greg Cush
man. Defensively Brother Mausten 
will be holding down the middle 
guard slot with a shot at AH Confer
ence and Phikeia Jay Bruner, end. 
On the intramural field the brothers 
are looking for their fifth consecutive 
championship. Student government is 
represented by Steve Rapf, freshmen 
class sergeant-at-arms, and Carmy 
Mausten, student body Treasurer. 
Last year's brothers are very busy 
now with Brothers Deja, Burleigh, 
Travis, Childs, Pearson, Neptune, 
and Givens attending graduate 
school; Anderson is playing pro-foot
ball with the Los Angeles Rams, Kay 
is working for his father in San 
Francisco, while Bergmann and Har
ris are serving their country in the 
Army and Air Force respectively.— 
Carmy L. Mausten, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, Lafay
ette College.—During the first week 
of September, Pennsylvania Alpha 
completed its pledging program as 
the Phikeias worked in groups of 
four and five on individual House 
improvements. Among the many ac
complishments is a new floor in the 
game room. This proved a much 
more difficult task than anticipated. 
But, under the leadership of Pledge 
President Jack McSherry and "Super
intendent" Tim Stewart, the crews 
worked long hours to place the en
tire house in excellent shape. Due to 
the large number of brothers partici
pating, interest has been at a high 
ebb concerning Lafayette football 
fortunes. Among the starters on the 
defensive unit are Doug Gifford, 
Scott Johnston, Bob Kelly, Buz Hed-
den, and Jim Lewis. Offensively, we 
sport starters at the guard positions 
in Gary Kolarik and Earl Vigne, and 
in right outside tackle Gary Thomas. 
On fourth and long yardage, Tom 
Aitken can usually be found doing 

the punting chores. Bill Vonroth, 
last year's team scoring leader as a 
junior, has been demonstrating his 
versatility, playing several positions. 
Frank Pfaff is realizing game experi
ence as back-up quarterback. In 
many of this season's games, these 
men will play key roles. Among the 
planned fall season events. Founder's 
Day is usually the most fun for 
friends, parents, and alumni. This 
comes later than usual in 1966, and 
features several outstanding athletic 
events for spectators. At twelve 
o'clock, the soccer team featuring 
Bill (shut-out) Bungeroth as goalie, 
and leading scorer Chip Jesser goes 
out after another victory. The cheer-
leading squad does a bang-up job en
tertaining the large gathering. John 
Young, captain of this season's unit, 
and Vic Tinucci are real crowd 
pleasers with their clever program. 
With Bill Vonroth, Steve Botcher, 
and Sam Martin leading the way, the 
Student Council plans at least two 
large concerts. Martin acting as trea
surer gests sufficient help from Ju
nior class officer Jim Engelland, Se
nior class Secretary Peter Hughes, 
and Senior class Treasurer Bill Jas
per. The increased House size, up to 
71 members, has given Pennsylvania 
Alpha both quantity and quality in 
many class and campus activities. 
New brothers, by virtue of their fine 
academic and fraternity pledging rec
ord are: Roy Adams, Jr., Akington; 
David Berry, Oradell, N.J.; Charles 
Boyer, Jr., Coraopolis; Gerald Dod-
son, Pittsburgh; Robert Kelly, Fort 
Washington; Robert Keyser, Haver
town; Robert Kiriloff, Philadelphia; 
George Leftkowski, Stratford, Conn.; 
James Lewis, Avonmore; John Mc
Sherry, Ardmore; Brian Muldoon, 
Philadelphia; Thomas Pavics, Cran
tord, N.J.; David Lloyd Stewart, Sil
ver Springs, Md.; Gary Thomas, 
Meadeville; and Victor Tinucci, 
Leonia, N.J. With an eye toward a 
big year, scholastically and in House 
and campus activities, Pennsylvania 
Alpha anticipates another successful 
semester of hard work and solid 
House participation.—Douglas Mac
Neill, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA, Wash
ington & Jefferson College.—Under 
the leadership of President Tom 
AVeyer, Pennsylvania Gamma began 
its Fall activities by conducting ini
tiation ceremonies for new brothers 
Dave Whitmarsh, Tony Godinez, 
Tom Armstrong, Harry Oakley and 
Bob Shultz. This semester's Pledge 
Class includes Fred Haines, Pete 
Olson, Glen Cocoros, Fred Miller, 
Tom Nevin and DeWayne Dills. The 
Phis are looking forward to a suc
cessful rush under the direction of 

Rush Chairman, John Hauck and his 
solid rushing program. Also Brother 
Hauck has earned a starting position 
on the football team, '"plugging" the 
tackle spot both offensively and de
fensively. Brother Bill Werle is not 
with us this year, having had the 
honor of studying at the University 
of Madrid, Madrid, Spain under the 
Junior Year Abroad Program. We 
look forward to his return. Several of 
the brothers boast key positions in a 
wide range of campus activities such 
as vice-president of the Council on 
Fraternity Relations, vice-president of 
the Student Ckjuncil, editor of the 
College Literary Journal, vice-presi
dent of the Intercollegiate Confer
ence on Government and several 
more. All-in-all it looks to be a very 
successful and rewarding year for the 
Wash.-Jeff. Phis.—Don MacGregor, 
V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, Alle
gheny College.—The Brothers of 
Pennsylvania Delta have begun work
ing eagerly toward another fine year. 
\Vhile missing greatly the contribu
tion of last year's graduating class 
and especially the efforts of past 
President Chuck Ungar and House 
Manager Dave Finn, we are confident 
of the ability and initiative of this 
year's members and leaders to main
tain and better Phi Delta Theta's 
top spot on campus. President Jeff 
Steinbrink has returned from the 
Biennial Convention with many new 
ideas and much enthusiasm for the 
months to come. Enthusiasm, in fact, 
is the term most descriptive of this 
year's Pennsylvania Delta. A great 
number of the Brothers returned to 
campus early in order to put the 
house in top shape for our informal 
first rush. Over the summer our base
ment game room was panelled and 
completely remodeled. We are most 
grateful to our Trustees for their 
financial support of this and other 
summer renewal projects and to 
Brother Gil Frelinio who supervised 
the work. The refinished basement, 
as seen in the accompanying photo
graphs, should prove a most valuable 
asset in this fall's rushing program. 
Rush Chairman Dick Naum and his 
committee are busily coordinating 
those activities and would greatly ap
preciate any alumni recommenda
tions. He can be reached at 681 Ter
race Street, Meadville, Pa. Since 
many Phis are active in varsity 
sports, as freshmen dormitory coun
selors and class officers, we have a 
strong basis for contact with fresh
men and look forward to pledging 
another fine group of Phikeias in 
January. Socially, our picture is also 
bright. Among the innovations of So
cial Chairman Tom "Sugar Pops" 
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PENNSYLVA.NIA DELTA BROTHERS and Phikeias are happy with the results of the summer remodeling of the 
basement in their home. A beautiful panelling job in the game room makes that room one of the favorite assembly 
spots in the home. 

Ludlow is a house showing of one 
first-rate, full-length motion picture 
each term. Interest is also centered 
around three teas for freshmen 
women and our annual Fall Party 
Brother Craig Decker will occupy the 
director's chair vacated by Chuck 
Ungar and take over production of 
Pennsylvania Delta's epic house mov
ies. -Athletically, in addition to par
ticipation in every varsity sport, the 
Phis are anxious to capture the IFC 
trophy after losing last year by a sin
gle point. Our intramural football 
team has begun to practice and, 
bulked by returning veterans as 
Hugh "Load" Campbell, Cool Rickie 
Chamberlin, Pete McCormick and G. 
Roty Bentz, should once again be a 
strong contender. From each of these 
areas and from all these activities 
Pennsylvania Delta hopes to build 
another top year.—Alan Lee, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, Dick
inson College.—Returning from sum
mer vacation, the brothers of Penn
sylvania Epsilon began preparations 
for what is hoped will be an active, 
progressive, and rewarding year for 
the chapter. The Phi Delts are cur
rent champions of the I.F. football 
league and, while hurt by gradua
tions, a strong defense of the cham
pionship trophy is underway. Phis 
are taking an active interest in cam
pus activities this year with four 
brothers on the soccer team, one out 
for football, and balancing athletics, 
we have four members of the college 
choir and two thespians. The chapter 
is also very proud of Brother Barry 
Berringer, recently elected state 
chairman of the Young Republicans. 
The years social program promises 
lots of good entertainment and ex
citement; at present the brothers arc 
engaged in preparing a warm wel

come for returning alumni on Home
coming Weekend. Plans are also in 
progress for a local public relations 
project. .A group of underprivileged 
children from the area will be given 
a tour of the Gettysburg battlefield, 
chaperoned by brothers and their 
dates while the chapter's faculty ad
visor, a civil war expert. Prof. John 
C. Pflaum, explains the intricacies of 
the battle. The chapter was pleased 
to have traveling Secretary John 
Gruen with us tor a few days and 
active implimentation of his sugges
tions for further improvement will 
be initiated as soon as possible.— 
Lewis C. Miller, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania.—A t the General 
Convention in the Bahamas, Pennsyl
vania Zeta was proud to accept the 
General Headquarters Trophy, recog
nizing a vast improvement in rank 
from 116th to 1st in national stand
ings. -All-Phi John Smigelski repre
sented Pennsylvania at the annual 
Penn, Cornell-Oxford, Cambridge 
track meet held in London this sum
mer. -A fine beginning for what 
promises to be an outstanding year. 
The foundation for our optimism re
sults from the most successful spring 
rush in years. Thanks to Chuck 
Neuhall, last semester's rush was 
more than a turkey shoot. The new 
brothers are: Larry Laws, Cx)rpus 
Christi, Tex.; Thomas Beeckler, San 
Antonio, Tex.; Jeffrey Bishop, Lou
denville, N.Y.; Robert Byard, Holly
wood, Fla.; Glen Furgeson, Swarth
more; Fred Gambino, Lombard, 111.; 
Edward Gunn, Chevy Chase, Md.; 
Wilfred Kindermann, Chatham, N.J.; 
John Kordak, Woodridge, Conn.; 
John Leavengood, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Douglas Mitchell, Baltimore, 
Md.; James Patrick, Troy, N.Y.; 

Frank Pfeilmeier, John Zych, Wilkes-
Barre; Thomas Phillips, Bala-
Cynwyd; John Pinncy, Clinton, Iowa; 
Stephen Porpora, Long Island, N.A'.; 
John Robertson, Jeannctte; Richard 
Rowan, Birmingham, Mich.; Chester 
Urbanski, Wyo.; Robert Williams, 
Denville, N.J.; James Wise, Philadel
phia; Donald Zamborsky, .Allentown. 
-Aside from quantily, this class has 
quality, shown by their 100% partici
pation in Penn's outstanding activi
ties, such as Varsity Football, Squash, 
Crew, Swimming, Men's Student 
Gov't., I.F. Council, Mask & AVig, 
Penn Players, Houston Hall Board, 
Campus Chest, WXP-N, etc. For these 
reasons we feel sure that Penn Zeta's 
class of '69 will live up to its name. 
In keeping with out new policy, "a 
singing frat is a boss frat," we 
started our social season with the 
first annual ""Phi Sing." Other high
lights of our season will be Home
coming Weekend, where we hope to 
see many Phi alumni return, and, 
our traditional Christmas Formal, in
cluding an orphans party and a for
mal dinner-dance. As a result of last 
year's smashing Faculty Party we are 
planning a second one this semester. 
I.F. football finds Pennsylvania Zeta 
in the ranks of the undefeated. Fi
nally, we would like to take this op
portunity to thank the alumni of 
Pennsylvania Zeta for being particu
larly helpful last semester. Through 
their generous contributions, our 
house will boast new carpeting.—Jose 
Beauchamp, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA, Lehigh 
University.—The old saying that the 
fine things grow better with age 
seems to be proving true here at 
Pennsvlvania Eta. In this chapter's 
seventy-ninth year of existence, the 
fraternity house is filled to capacity 
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for the first time since our renova
tions in 1963. Financial wizard, Joe 
Reynolds, our treasurer, has set out 
finances straight. At the end ot last 
Spring, the brothers purchased mate
rial and turned the once-drab base
ment playroom into a virtual show 
place. Credit must be given to 
handymen Skip Griffin, Craig Miller, 
and George Textor. Plus, we have a 
new cook at the house who gives 
every indication of remaining with 
us for at least a few months. As for 
the present, our intramural fgotball 
team is so far undefeated. Our coach 
and fearless leader. Rick Fujik; as
sures us that we have a great cnance 
to capture the league championship. 
As for university athletics. Phis will 
be represented in all sports this year, 
and expect to see some records 
broken with Larry Gebhardt in wres
tling. Rick Baggelaar in track, and 
Tim Turner in lacrosse. Pennsylva
nia Eta is the backbone of the la 
Crosse team again this year, and we 
hope that last year's captain. Crash 
Proctor, will return to give us some 
invaluable encouragement. Also on 
the sports scene, we are certain of 
winning the squash championship 
this year with Joe Godfrey, Steve 
Nealon, and Tom Foster leading the 
squad. Elsewhere, Phis hold every 
managerial office in the school news
paper, are represented in honorary 
fraternities, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Epsilon 
Sigma, Alpha Pi Mu, Phi Alpha 
Theta, and Pi Delta Epsilon, hold 
presidencies of the Ski Club, Sailing 
Club, and Fencing Club, and are ac
tive in numerous other activities in
cluding the Pershing Rifles, Choir, 
and governmental bodies. Recently, 
the Chapter initiated Tom Mc-Cand-
less and gratefully accepted Art 
Rogers offer to act as Alumni Advisor. 
Art will replace Dave Quidart, whose 
business forces him to leave the Bethle
hem area. Our many thanks to Dave, 
whose friendship and unstinted as
sistance shall always be remembered. 
Though we lost one brother, Neil 
Jack, who is in the armed forces, we 
gained George Sherwin who has re
turned from Saigon and John Markley 
who joins the ranks of Phikeias after 
a year in New London. Having all the 
attributes for a great fall and a great 
year, we are striving to keep our 
grades high and thus not spoil our 
finest year yet.—Joseph H. Bowen, 
III, V.P. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGill Univer. 
sity.—After a hectic summer the 
brothers returned to the house al
ready complaining of financial insta
bility to the dismay of "Scrooge 
Crocker." The brothers began the 
year with a three day, all-Phi, white 

and blue tornado, fire-breathing 
dragon clean-up. The tyrannical su
pervision was left to "Mad Dog 
Mills" and "Cracker Barrie." The 
woodwork throughout the house was 
refinished and all the walls were re
painted. The clean-up ended with a 
high flying Phi social opener. Many 
of the brothers stepped into student 
organization executive positions, the 
term being only under way. Four 
Phis gained first string positions on 
the Varsity Redmen football team. 
Seven Phis form the core of the ju
nior Varsity squad, including the 
combination of quarterback John 
Frost and end Richard "Flash" 
Mash, which accounted for four 
touchdowns in the season opener. 
The active chapter took part in the 
annual interfraternity United Appeal 
with a financial success for the cam
paign. Once again the Phis are all 
conscious of the work to be done in 
order to maintain our high scholastic 
average.—Jim Belisle, V.P. 

SOUTH CAROLINA BETA, Uni
versity of South Carolina.—South 
Carolina Beta closed its spring activi
ties with a Brother's Party held on 
the patio of a brother's home in Co
lumbia. This was our last party be
fore finals and everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. Summer rush 
again was very successful and was 
highlighted by a large party held in 
Columbia which was attended by 
brothers from all over the state who 
brought rushees for everyone else to 
meet. We began the new school year 
by remodeling the house. Paneling 
had been installed during the sum
mer and finishing touches were taken 
care of by the pledge class. We were 
again involved in rush as it began 
the first week of school. We pledged 
13 men who were considered tops on 
campus. These boys included: Jeff 
Hathorn, Va. Beach, Va.; Sonny 
Parker and Dewey Nettles, Charles
ton; Bob Montando, Alexandria, Va.; 
Courtney West, Haverford, Pa.; Eh 
liott Brown, Stanford, Conn.; Jeff 
Stevens Conway; Fred Wright, 
Aiken; Pat McWhirter, Walterboro; 
Corky Carnavale, Norwood, N.J.; Bill 
Aschinger, Columbus, Ohio; Dave 
Nute, Valley Forge, Pa.; and Tom 
Lewis, Montclair, N.J. Fall Rush was 
climaxed with a party held at the 
American Legion Post. Everyone en
joyed a great night with music fur
nished by the Count. On October 3, 
South Carolina Beta was proud to 
initiate 13 Phikeias which, by coinci
dence, was the exact number we 
pledged in fall rush. These boys in
cluded: Tom Allen, Charlotte, N.C; 
David Angle, Abington, Va.; Robert 
Angle, Cheraw; Frank Caldwell, Dal

las, Tex.; Scott Grounsell and Pete 
Kennedy, Greenville; Bob Harris, Pt. 
Pleasant Beach, N.J.; Ben Hodges 
and Larry Wilson, Charleston; Roy 
Don Reeves, Americus, Ga.; Danny 
Ross, Bethesda, Md.; Harry Sicora, 
Somerset, N.J.; and Ernie Smith, Co
lumbia. With rush and initiation 
over we are now working toward a 
successful year in other fields. Phi 
Delta Theta is well represented on 
the football field with Bob Harris, 
Butch Reeves, and Jeff Stevens. 
Corky Carnavale represents South 
Carolina Beta on the basketball 
court and Paul Knapp on the swim
ming team. Many ideas received at 
the Convention this summer are 
being incorporated into our plans and 
a great year is being anticipated by 
all members.—Dennis W. Harring
ton, V.P. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni
versity of South Dakota.—South Da
kota Alpha is now in full swing for 
preparation of Dakota Day. The 
University football team has already 
proved themselves ready, as Brother 
Jim Nixon, Milbank, has engineered 
the squad to four straight victories 
with the help of Brothers Tim 
Mahan, Sioux City, Iowa, haltback; 
John Biezuns, Cleghorn, Iowa, full
back; Don Abbott, Hawarden, Iowa, 
linebacker; and Mike McKinty, Sac
ramento, Calif., tackle. Also in tune 
for Dakota Day, "Dakotans," a men's 
honorary organization, tapped two 
Phis, Mike Manning, Sioux City, 
Iowa and Tim Mahan, Sioux City, 
Iowa. Members of our new 1966-67 
pledge class anxiously await their 
first Dakota Day as pledges of South 
Dakota Alpha. We are proud to an
nounce our 66-67 pledge class: Milt 
Nelson, Letcher; Al Brosz, Tripp; 
Dave Springer, Toledo, Iowa; Todd 
Keith, Carroll, Iowa; Dan Suter, 
Canton; Steve Sperry, Dean Heiny, 
Doug Hartman, Austin, Minn.; Jeff 
Bork, Sioux Falls; Tim Murphy, Jim 
Shaffer, Mark Braunger, Sioux City, 
Iowa; Lynn Hall, Lawton, Iowa; 
Dave Brenden, Canton; Steve Fod-
ness, Lennox; Bruce Hanno, Lemars, 
Iowa; Dennis Duncan, Tyndall; 
Bruce Spars, Sioux Falls; Mark 
Morse, Sheldon, Iowa; Randy Ideker, 
Merrill, Iowa; Larry Lanners, Salem; 
Ernie Kappel, Yankton; and Bob 
Porter, Hospers, Iowa. Brother Dave 
Heffern continues to pave his way to 
glory as he captured top honors at a 
recent track meet at Brookings, S.D. 
Heffern covered the four-mile cross
country course in 20:42, 30 seconds 
faster than the runnerup. We, at 
South Dakota Alpha, are looking for
ward to another tremendous year, 
not only in athletics, but indications 
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are we again placed among the top 
in scholarship.—Terry D. Archer, 
V.P. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, Vanderbilt 
University.—The brothers of Tennes
see Alpha returned to campus after 
completing successful summers in all 
endeavors, including rush. Brothers 
Joe Burkett and Gilbert Johnston re
turned from the Convention on 
Grand Bahama Island with new 
ideas on chapter improvement and 
with a proposal that the 1968 con
vention be held in Hawaii! Brother 
Paul Russell, our house manager, ex
celled in his six-week summer train
ing at Fort Bragg, N.C, as did our 
Brother President, Gilbert Johnston. 
Brother Russell was one of the very 
top percentage ot the 2,100 R.O.T.C. 
cadets finishing the course at Fort 
Bragg and as a result of his overall 
showing, he has been selected to 
command the Vanderbilt Army 
R.O.T.C. Unit in the coming year as 
Cadet Colonel. Brother Buzz Helven-
ston displayed his executive talent by 
forming his own construction compa
ny and successfully completing three 
major contracts. Brother Woods East
land campaigned for his father in 
Mississippi. The Brothers returned 
early for rush and to see Vanderbilt's 
opening game with the Citadel. 
Brother Scott Hall, offensive guard 
and preseason pick for AU-SEC, was 
a standout, as were Brothers John 
Bruno, De Thompson, and Lee Noel. 
Summer rush, which was a great suc
cess under the direction of Rush 
Chairman Lenny Borg and city 
chairmen Tom Bailey, John 
Stemmler, and Hilton Wall, was con
cluded with our Summer's End Party 
in Nashville on September 3-4. Our 
summer efforts have given us a 
strong start toward buiWing an out
standing class of 1970. Not only are 
Phis looking forward to a good rush, 
but also to filling positions of leader
ship on the A'anderbilt campus. 
Helping Brother Russell with the 
R.O.T.C. unit will be Cadet Captain 
Gilbert Johnston. Brother Eastland 
will serve as President of the IFC, 
and Brothers Johnston and Burkett 
will serve on the Senior Class Cabi
net. Brother David Beavers, who 
founded the A'anderbilt chapter ot 
Campus Crusade for Christ and who 
worked at the Crusade headquarters 
in California this summer, has al
ready made plans for broadening the 
appeal of the Crusade Chapter. 
Brothers Joe Burkett, who served as 
University Orientation Chairman, 
and Kevin Grady, who as Phi Eta 
Sigma President played an instru
mental role in the freshman summer 
reading program, have already done 
much to acquaint the freshmen with 

their new environment. It looks as if 
Tennessee Alpha will return the 
Founders Trophy to its home at 200 
25th .Avenue South.—Woods Eugene 
Eastland, V.P. 

TENNESSEE BETA, University of 
the South.—Tennessee Beta began 
the year by pledging seven excellent 
Phikeias: Prospero Farinacci, Monte 
Carlo, Monaco; Allan H. Haydon, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Walter Higgins, Shelby
ville, Tenn.; Richard V. Howard, 
Voorschoten, Holland; John J. Lasky, 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; William M. 
^Vhittington, III, Greenwood, Miss.; 
Michael H. Wood, Greenwich, Conn. 
The prospects for regaining the in
tramural trophy this year are good. 
All-star IM football players Dicus, 
Brittain, Ezzel, and Peters are re
turning to spark the Phi six. .Ace 
tailback Dicus should have excellent 
pass protection from such rugged 
hulks as Parker, Hagler, Scheppe, 
and "Bag-O" Hynson. So far no con
tenders have appeared for the Philip 
Wilheit SAQ Award although Mitch 
and Gubelmann may develop further 
in the coming year. The annual Poss 
Trigg Award for devotion to Tennes
see Beta above and beyond the call 
of duty was unanimously awarded to 
Larman Francis. With the capable 
leadership of Brother Greene, Ten
nessee Beta hopes to complete an
other year as tops on the "Moun
tain."—James R. Sheller, V.P. 

TENNESSEE GAMMA, University 
of Tennessee.—Tennessee Gamma 
conducted its most extensive rush 
program of its four years existence 
this summer and fall. Late in the 
school year last spring, there were 
several smokers at the fraternity 
house. Questionnaires and other rush 
material were sent out throughout the 
summer, and rushees were met and 
visited. In August a rush caravan 
went to Memphis and met with nu
merous rushees. (This was later prov
en successful, for several Memphis 
boys were pledged.) Later in .August 
a state-wide dinner and dance rush 

PLEDGE CLASS OF TENNESSEE 
GAMMA. 

party was held at the home of Dr. 
Andrew Holt, President of the Uni
versity of Tennessee, whose son is a 
member of Tennessee Gamma. A 
buffet dinner was provided by the 
Mothers Club, which was most help
ful throughout rush. The end of 
rush week at the University of Ten
nessee found Tennessee Gamma with 
28 excellent pledges. Special thanks 
go to our fine Rush Chairman, Dave 
Phillips. The new pledges of Tennes
see Gamma are: Alexander Fyffe 
Brandau, III, Everett Lee Worthing
ton, Jr., Rowland Shelby Funk, 
Richard Emory, John Stanley Ford, 
Nicholas ^Vendell Howard, Stewart 
Kimbrough McCroskey, Kno.xville; 
John Paul Bryson, Tupelo, Miss.; 
Charles Ronald Henderson, Michael 
Clark Davis, AVilliam Burris Kenna, 
Jr., AVilliam Eugene Garden, Oak 
Ridge; David -Allen Jackson, Mark 
Gregory Rothberger, Frank Parker 
Durand, Chattanooga; Stephen Eu
gene Cox, Richard Charles Debosek, 
Nashville; James Loyd Elliot, Jr., 
James Anthony Fracchia, John Tin-
nin Jordan, Memphis; Stephen Frank 
Head, Princeton, Ky.; Dan John 
Kirchberg, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ste
phen Richard Knight, Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Ray Blevins Marshall, Gary 
Reagan AVade, Sevienille; James 
Gerald Stranch, III, Kingsport; John 
Minor Stuart, Dickson Don East
man, V.P. 

TEXAS GAMMA, Southwestern 
University.—-\nother successful year 
of rush for Texas Gamma has begun 
this year's activities for the chapter. 
The new Phikeias are; John W. 
.Ashby, Center; Louis R. Braden, Ed 
C Cearley, David R. Park, Houston; 
John .A. Callaway, Lufkin; Rand AV. 
Fuller, Midland; Charles E. Green
wood, .Austin; Freddie L. Griffin, 
John T. Johnson, Piano; Ed J. Har
ris, Galveston; James Coy Keene, 
Lubbock; Bryson Knowles, Uvalde; 
John W. Lawrence, Bryan; Gary Pat 
Manford, Smiley; ^\'illiam D. Rawl-
ings, Dallas; and Larry M. Wozen-
craft. Orange. With this fine pledge 
class complimenting the chapter's 
athletes, another successful season in 
intramural activities is expected. 
Wins anticipated in interraural foot
ball and basketball are expected to 
put the chapter on the way to the 
-All-Intramural Trophy which was 
captured last year by a record of not 
less than second in any sport. Texas 
Gamma also anticipates a full social 
year. Parties for the coming months 
include a Pajama Party and AVestern 
Dance. Homecoming, soon to be held 
at Southwestern, will provide other 
opportunities for both the active 
chapter and alumni to enjoy social 

file://-/nother
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gatherings. For the third consecutive 
semester Texas Gamma has won the 
Inter-Fraternity Scholarship Trophy. 
The chapter average set another re
cord for fraternities on Southwest-
ern's campus. This third win entitles 
the chapter to retire the trophy per-
mantly to the chapter's trophy case. 
For the third consecutive year a 
member of Texas Gamma has been 
the recipient of one of the two Phi 
Delta Theta Educational Foundation 
Scholarships. This year's winner is 
Brother Bill Germer. The chapter is 
proud of the new additions which 
have been made to the University 
campus. These additions include an 
expansion of the Cody Memorial 
Library named for former Texas 
Gamma Phi, and former University 
Professor, Claude C Cody, Sr.— 
David Fagan, V.P. 

TEXAS DELTA, Southern Meth
odist University.—Under a new aca
demic schedule, the Phis reported for 
classes the first of September with 
confidence and enthusiasm for an 
outstanding year under the direction 
ot President Tom Vaughan. During 
the summer the Phi Delt house was 
completely renovated with new car
pets, new drapes, new furniture, new 
bathrooms and a fresh paint job. 
Summer rush occupied much of the 
time of many of the Brothers and 
although results will not be learned 
until the first of next semester, it is 
felt that it was the finest the Phis 
have ever put forth. The SMU stu
dent body is headed this year by 
Brothers Lindsey Enderby and Dick 
Weekley, president and secretary. 
Some 16 Phis, including Captain 
Mac White, have lead the Mustang 
football team to its best start in 
many years with overwhelming victo
ries over Illinois and Navy and a na
tional ranking of 14. The Phi's three 
time all intramural quarterback, 
Butch Wheeler, is leading the intra
mural football team to another un
defeated season. The Phis are in ex
cellent competitive position to win 
the other two intramural events al
ready started. With the close of the 
first four weeks of school the Phis 
are concentrating great efforts on im
proving scholarship and the future 
coming of Sing Song.—Richard D. 
Frazar, V.P. 

TEXAS EPSILON, Texas Techno, 
logical College.—Thanks to the 
Brothers who were here in Lubbock 
this summer, Texas Epsilon has man
aged to move forward. This summer 
we completely remodeled our lodge. 
A chapter room was added. Our up
stairs has now been divided into two 
rooms, television and recreation. 
Other details were added which im

proved the overall appearance of the 
lodge. We have also managed to get 
some rushing done this summer. A 
large Summer Rush Party was given 
in Lubbock with invitations being 
sent to all members telling them to 
come to Lubbock and bring a rush-
ee. This turned out to be a great 
party with many good times. The 
following are participating in varsity 
football this fall: John Scovell, Phil 
Tucker, Stan Edwards, Tom Sawyer, 
Joe Matulich, Robert Gantt, Terry 
Scarborough, Ashley Cagle, Dicky 
Grigg, Gary Roman, Andy Reed, Jes-
see Pruitt, and Phikeia Bobby Allen. 
We are proud to say that at this past 
General Convention we received the 
Headquarters Trophy and were sec
ond for the Harvard Trophy. We are 
looking forward to bigger and better 
things and an even more rewarding 
year. To help us in our work we 
have just initiated 30 new Brothers. 
They are; Larry W. Mitchell, Rich
ard R. Canup, Richard A. Grigg, 
Robert B. Horseman, Carlos R. Byrd 
Jon W. Clark, Lubbock; Ken D. Lit
tle, William D. Juett, Amarillo; Mi
chael M. Wall, Christopher B. Har
per, Richard E. Flower, William W. 
Wilson, Dallas; Laurence W. Wil
liams, Elson R. Robertson, San Ange-
lo; Mark M. Johnson, Edward J. Ma
tulich, San Antonio; William AV. Sni
der, Brad L. Wilemon, Arlington; 
Mark W. Laney, Hale Center; "Terry 
L. Burkholder, Pecos; Bobby R. Con-
ley, Houston; Tom R. Sawyer, Plain-
view; Jesse K. Pruitt, Glen Rose; 
Gary D. Roman, Corsicana; Andrew 
E. Reed, Odessa; Edwin C Windier, 
Sweeny; Charles J. Christie, Piano; 
Carl L. Hill, Albany; Joseph M. 
Mundy, Colorado City: Vernon L. 
Paul, Lawton, Okla.—Terry Scarbo
rough, V.P. 

TEXAS ZETA, Texas Christian 
University.-Fall formal rush at 
Texas Zeta has netted us 19 top Phi
keias. They are: George Adams, Wil
liam F. Bennet, James M. Colquitt, 
George S. Craft, Joey H. Davis, Rob
ert L. Dick, Philip L Drew, Rodney 
O. Haggard, Jeffrey M. Harp, John 
P. Hawkins, Troy L. Holiman, Kurt 
D. House, Dennis C. Molis, B. Ro
derick Monahan, John P. Northern 
William R. Paschal, Mark A. Rich
ards, Richard Brantly Turner, James 
Winston Yeary. We have started this 
semester off with a number of mixers 
with various sororities and just had 
our fall semester "kick-off" party at 
which all had a great time. Our in
tramural football team, predicted by 
the school paper to be No. 1 in the 
Greek League is presently preparing 
for its first game. Borthers Bill 
Harrison, Terry Clark, and Troy 
King recently returned from the Gen

eral Convention held in the Bahamas 
and reported that they thoroughly en
joyed themselves and made many 
wonderful and lasting friendships. 
School elections are also around the 
corner, and Texas Zeta has brothers 
running for each of the offices to be 
filled. Wish us luck! As you can see, 
the T.C.U. Phis are looking forward 
to another great year and we wish the 
same to all other Phi Delt chapters.-
Troy M. King, V.P. 

TEXAS ETA, Stephen F. Austin 
State College.—Texas Eta is happy to 
announce the initiation of twelve 
new brothers. They are Larry Sulli
van, Stu Thompson, John Vaught, 
Ken Schaeffer, Mike Hopkins, Bob 
Chamblin, Jeff Buhner, Bill Konrad, 
Jim Todd, Buddy Hensley, John Jor
dan, and Bill Livesay. Texas Eta just 
finished a most successful fall rush, 
picking up eleven fine men. They 
are Ron Cardin, John Crews, Randy 
Buchholtz, Chris Carrol, Tim Mark-
ham, Kim Brimer, Wilson Peters, 
Charles McDugald, John Prendergast, 
Bob Bell, and Charles Heitraan. We 
owe a word ot thanks to Brother 
Bob Dealey of Houston for helping 
make this such a successful rush. 
Now that rush is completed for the 
semester, the chapter is looking for
ward to the Welcome Phikeia Party, 
a Texas-Oklahoma Weekend party in 
Dallas with several other Phi chap
ters, and our annual Homecoming. 
We are also preparing for the school's 
fall elections. All in all, Texas Eta is 
off to a great start, and we hope to 
have the best semester yet in the 
chapter's short history.—'William E. 
Gandy, V.P. 

TEXAS THETA, West Texas State 
University.-The 1966-67 school year 
began at Texas Theta with the ini
tiation of 16 new members. The new 
brothers include: A. G. Cook, Dennis 
Clem, Tahoka; Doug McBride, Strat
ford; Lane Cooper, James Adain, 
Odessa; Jim Carter, Perryton; Wayne 
Rudisill, Petersburg; Tom Rickman, 
Bill Shake, Bob Stout, Amarillo; 
Harold Clayton, Houston; James 
Wheeler, White Deer; Mike North-
cutt, Tulia; Wes Cornett, Groom; 
Dick Stamler, Sacramento, Calif. The 
rush program, under the direction of 
Charles Harr, is in full swing and a 
very good rush is anticipated. Also, 
Texas Theta was instrumental in 
having a monument built at the en
trance to West Texas State Univer
sity. The project was covered by 
radio, press, and television and con
sequently Texas Theta received a tre
mendous amount of publicity through
out the "Golden Spread."—Zeke 
Cantrell, V.P. 
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TEXAS IOTA, Lamar State Col
lege.—The Texas Iota Chapter of 
Phi Delta Theta is pleased to an
nounce the success of our first sum
mer rush program. With only one 
short year behind us as a Phi Delt 
Chapter on Lamar Tech campus, we 
feel that the rush policies followed 
this summer have justly established 
our chapter's strength. Credit for 
this is due to the brothers in their 
preparation for rush. The Phi 
House, which serves as the only non-
unified fraternity house on campus, 
was given a new coat of paint as a 
summer project before rush. The 
rush parties consisted of various 
beach parties and dances confined to 
the Beaumont and Houston areas. 
Thus, through formal and open 
rush. Phi Delta Theta received 16 
new pledges. These included 95% of 
the men to whom final bids were ex
tended. The new Phikeias are: Harry 
Clinefelter, Mack Davis, Bob Donnel
ly, Jimmy Fontenot, Don Gallier, 
David Nelson, Travis Ogden, Luke 
Petkovsek, R. C Tortorice, Beau
mont; Ronnie Cole, Terry Looper, 
Texas City; Vance Hardy, Bridge 
City; Mike Hatton, Orange; Bobby 
Theriot, Port Arthur; Danny Mc
Clain, Bubba Metz, League City. 
We are justly proud of the new Phi
keias and believe them to be a 
marked asset to Phi Delta Theta ide
als—scholarship, fellowship, and the 
moral and religious attitudes for the 
good of the individuals and the 
chapter.—Jerry Reyenga, V.P. 

UTAH ALPHA, University of 
Utah.—The Utah Alpha chapter of 
Phi Delta Theta traveled from Salt 
Lake City to Morgan County for 
their annual '49er, the last social 
party of the school year. Swimming, 
billiards, roller skating, and park fa
cilities were donated by the owner of 
Como Springs Resort. Seventy cou
ples enjoyed the various sports activi
ties which culminated in a chicken 
fry and a dance later that evening. 
The chapter pledged nine new Phi
keias climaxing the end of fall rush. 
The new pledges will increase the 
present pledge class to 24. The new 
Phikeias are: Guy Goddard, Reed 
Richards, Ogden; A'an Fusselman, 
Casper, AVyo.; Preston Fox, Saratoga, 
Calif.; Robert Ruggeri, Moab; John 
Midgley, AVashington, D.C; James 
Lawrence, American Fork; and Rich
ard McNight, Price.—Gary Cain, 
V.P. 

VERMONT ALPHA, University of 
Vermont.-AVith the start of the fall 
semester at the University of A'er-
mont, the brothers and pledges of 
\'ermont .Alpha welcomed our new 
housemother Mrs. Virginia Herbert. 

SEVENTY I T A H ALPHA COU
PLES traveled to the Como Springs 
Resort in Morgan County for their 
annual '49ers Party. Various games, 
dancing and swimming were enjoyed 
by the Phis and their guests along 
with a chicken fry. 

We all hope that she enjoys her 
work here at the Marble Palace. 
Scholastically the house has improved 
greatly in the past two years. Last 
semester we jumped from seventh to 
fifth position and received the award 
for the most improved house scholas
tically on campus from the univer
sity. The Phis are now' looking for
ward to a stronger position on cam
pus. Our intramural football team is 
looking very good and with the ad
dition of our new members we will 
be able to improve our standing. 
This year we have brothers repre
senting the house on the university 
hockey, swimming, football, soccer, 
skiing, golf, and baseball teams. 
With Greek Week coming up the 
Phis have been busy working out for 
the Greek games. We are also hope
ful of winning the Greek sing. Since 

the end of last semester the brothers 
and pledges have set into motion 
many new general improvement 
plans. The parking lot has been ex
tended another ten feet to give us 
the much needed room. It has also 
been resurfaced with crushed stone. 
.A large incinerator also has been 
built. The entire physical plant of 
the building has been graced by new 
improvements. .All of the bedrooms 
and the dining room have been re
painted. Also, with the help of 
Brother Roberts we now have a new 
wall to wall rug in our dining room. 
Through the fine efforts of our gra
cious alumni we ^vere able to pur
chase some fine new furniture for the 
bedrooms. A\'e culminated a success
ful rush last year by initiating 18 
new brothers. They are: Doug 
Chioffi, Jay Gallipo, Rutland; Gary 
Spooner, South Burlington; Horace 
Palmer, Bradford; Tim Nisbet, 
Springfield; Eugene Manfredi, Proc
ter; Paul Leake, Bennington; Peter 
Doyle, Montpelier; Steve Douglas, 
Lyndonville; Chris .Abel, Wenham, 
Mass.; Ronald .Allen, Quincy, Mass.; 
Richard Baker, Star Lake, N.Y.; Kent 
Haskins, Claverack, N.A'.; Lance Ort-
man, Buffalo, N.Y.; Doug Roylance 
Scotia, N.Y.; A'ictor Romano, Fair
field, Conn.; Thomas Dagget, .Alan-
chester. Me.; and Peter Meyer, Sum
mit, N.J. The Phis ot A'ermont Alpha 
are looking forward to an outstand
ing year.—Henry V. Trojanoski, V.P. 

VIRGINIA BETA, University of 
Virginia.—The opening of the Uni
versity of 1966 marked the beginning 
of a new and prosperous era for 
A'irginia Beta. Highlighting the new 
step forward was a notable increase 
in the academic rating of the house; 
an increase from 14 th to 9th place in 
the standings of the 31 fraternities 
on the grounds. Closely following the 
laurels of this achievement came the 
notification that the chapter was 
runner-up for the 1965-66 University 
Community Service Trophy in the 
closest decision ever for first place. 
-Although only runner-up in this 
competition, the chapter plans on 
capturing the coveted trophy this 
year along with various political po
sitions around the grounds. The re
cent initiation of one of the best 
pledge classes ever accepted for mem
bership into our brotherhood should 
help the house accomplish the goals 
set for this year. The new initiates 
are: Matthew Carson, William Castle, 
Roy L. Collins, HI, Louis Close, 
Bruce Cowgill, Robert deBuys, Nor
man Fowlkes, III, Carter Gunn, Ste
phen Helm, Thomas Hoff mier, Ste
phen Johnson, Emmett Lange, Peter 
Luke, Thomas Robertshaw, Paul 
Talmadge, Jr., Jesse Thompson, Jr., 
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Thomas Thompson, and Robert 
A'app, Jr. Through the work of our 
diligent pledge class, the house inte
rior has been repainted and repaired 
and front lawn reseeded. Finally, the 
recent addition of a color television 
at the house has promoted a marked 
increase in the spirit ot brotherhood 
as the nightly "tube" teams have un
dergone a notable increase in atten
dance.—George M. Eggleston, II, 
V.P. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, Randolph-
Macon College.—The chapter's year 
started off with the early return of 
many brothers to work on the chap
ter house. The inside of the house 
was given a face-lifting with paint 
and new furnishings. The varsity 
football team, 1965 Mason-Dixon 
Champions, was greatly strengthened 
by seven returning Phi lettermen. Se
niors Bill Baumeister, guard; co-cap
tain Mike Norton, tackle; and Joe 
Mohlere, guard, helped anchor the 
impregnable line, as did juniors Bill 
Anderson, tackle, and Ed Neal, de
fensive end. Junior AVayne Overton, 
end, and sophomore quarterback 
Dave Wetzel sparked an aggressive 
offense. A^irginia Gamma is looking 
forward to an even more successful 
intramural season this year after 
finishing first runners-up last year. 
The intramural football team got off 
to a fine start under the coaching of 
Brother Bill Oster. A fine rush pro
gram, co-ordinated by rush chairman 
John Sheffey, will climax with the 
rush banquet on October 20 at 
which Brother General Harry T. 
Vaughn, Missouri '15, will speak as 
well as Province President Brother 
Carl Scheid. Bids will be sent out on 
October 26. Brother Joe Johnston 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
Student Government for this year. 
Brother Jon Lowe was named editor 
of the 1967 school yearbook, suc
ceeding Brother Byron Baker; and 
Brother Danny Williams will serve as 
president of the Circle-K this year. 
Virginia Gamma had the following 
ten brothers to make Dean's List sec
ond semester of last year: James Bar
nett, Don Lake, Tommy Neale, Miles 
Dumville, Jon Lowe, Dan Williams, 
William Anderson, Denny Gemeny, 
Larry Wilkerson, and Reese Voshell. 
Brother Jim Witten made Honor's 
List. Virginia Gamma is very happy 
to have Brother Stuart B. Monroe as 
its new chapter advisor. Brother 
Monroe returned to his alma mater 
last year as associate professor of 
chemistry.—E. Deal Tompkins, V.P. 

VIRGINIA DELTA, University of 
Richmond.—Jim Dellinger, the del
egate to the convention, returned 

with the good news that Brother 
Paul Hazenmueller was awarded a 
$500 Scholarship by the Phi Delta 
Theta Educational Foundation in 
memory ot the late George Ward, 
PPGC. Richard Crossen, Jim 
O'Brien, and Frank Abernathy, the 
chapter advisor, also attended the 
Bahama Convention. The chapter 
was left $2,000 by a deceased member 
of Virginia Delta. The interest re
ceived from this bequest is to be 
used to help refurnish the lodge. 
During the summer through the 
efforts of Barry Taylor and several 
other brothers, a new floor was in
stalled in the lodge. The renovation 
of the lodge also included fresh 
paint, new curtains, and several new 
pieces of furniture. The brothers and 
pledges are very pleased with the ap
pearance of the lodge and are look
ing forward to a proposed addition 
to the lodge and a reproduction of 
the crest to be placed in the floor. 
The renovation was completed just 
in time for rush and many rushees 
have remarked on the good appear
ance of the lodge. Many functions 
have been planned for rush this year. 
We plan to show the new movie on 
the fraternity and on October 1, a 
""Cave-lu" is planned. The lodge is 
to be decorated as a cave and several 
brothers have pooled their talents to 
perform a skit. Mr. Melvin W. Estes, 
a former member of Phi Delta 
Omega, the local chapter upon 
which Virginia Delta was re-estab
lished in 1939, was, by special per
mission of the General Council in 
compliance with constitutional re
quirements, initiated on May 12. 
Three new brothers, Larry Powers, 
Ralph Gibson, and Ron Whitworth 
were initiated on September 18.— 
Barry Dean Taylor, V.P. 

VIRGINIA ZETA, Washington 
and Lee.—Virginia Zeta enjoyed an
other successful rush week and 
pledged 15 men. We were indeed 
fortunate in that we pledged practi
cally every man whom we offered a 
bid. These men are: Bill Murphy, 
Herb Mashburn, Greensboro, N.C; 
Miles Little, Ken Cribb, Lawson 
Cannon, Wally Barr, Spartanburg, 
S.C; Roger Martin, Jacksonville, Fla.; 
Jay Meriweather, Front Royal, Va.; 
Clark Jones, Richmond, Va.; Bob 
Trout, Roanoke, Va.; Tom McJunk-
in, Dave Johnson, Charleston, AV.Va.; 
Joe Dozier, Durham, N.C; Jed 
Lykes, Metarie, La.; and Bill Wag
ner, Houston, Tex. The Phis have 
again started off to another good sea
son in intramural Athletics by win
ning the opening golf and tennis 
matches and have most of last year's 
championship football team return
ing. There are several bright spots 
on this year's team, which consider
ably outweighs the AV &: L varsity 
squad, especially in the linebacker 
spots. In other areas of campus life 
we again have a Robert E. Lee schol
ar, several members of the varsity 
football team, and members active in 
the Minks, "13" Club, and Sigma So
ciety. Numerous Phis were honored 
last year by awards from the Girls of 
Randolph Macon and with HoUins 
Cotillion coming up soon it will be a 
busy tall.-Bill Grant, V.P. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, Univer. 
sity of Washington.—The Phis of 
\V'ashington Alpha are very proud to 
release the names of the Phikeias 
composing the class of 1970. Al
though a bit smaller than past class
es, it is potentially one of the great
est classes to ever pledge Washington 
Alpha. The thirty pledges boast a 3.4 

VIRGINIA ZETA'S 1966 PLEDGE CLASS (left to right) 
Kneeling: Meriweather, Dozier, Cribb, Trout, Mashburn. 
Standing: Grant, Mcjunkin, Cannon, Martin, Wagner, 
Jones, Murphy, Johnson, Little, Barr, Walters. Jed 
Lykes was absent. 
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g.p.a. with five student body presi
dents and thirteen of them have ath
letic scholarships in major sports. It 
is obvious that for the next four 
years the Phis will continue to carry 
on their well noted stamina of supe
rior quality. Dave AVilliams, a broth
er who seems to specialize in making 
himself an AH-American is everything 
he does, has been awarded the fa
mous "Harmon-Rice Trophy." Not 
only is Dave an AH-.American in 
football and track but he is a top 
student as well. AVe are most sincere 
and proud in congratulations to 
Dave, the only junior in history to 
receive this honor. Speaking of ath
letes, four Phis are now on the 
starting line-up for the Huskies 
Along with Dave is Mike Ryan, 
Bobby Anderson, and Jim Cope. The 
Phikeia class of 1970 is: Craig Aus
tin, Jay Bond, Steve Bell, Jim 
Brooks, Bob Campbell, Steve Cozart, 
Greg Danielson, Laury Dahl, Bob 
Frankhauser, Jim Harris, John Hib-
berd, Kave Hudson, Tim Hoover, 
Jamie Hunter, Bob Johansen, Dave 
Keene, Al Maurer, Rick Sharp, John 
Senner, Mike Spangler, Dick Stansbu-
ry, Jeff AVennes, Dane West, Frank 
Willson, Pat Woolcock.—James A. 
Almon, V.P. 

WASHINGTON BETA, Whitman 
College.—Under the guidance of 
Rush Chairman, Charley Leicester, 
Washington Beta took in 36 new 
Phikeias after one ot our most suc
cessful rushes ever. The new pledge 
class includes: Dave -Anderson, Jack 
Riehl, Greg Kinsinger, Steve Hahner, 
John Levens, Rich York, Walla 
Walla; John Adkinson, Dave Millen, 
Yakima; Dugan Baker, Eugene, Ore.; 
Reid Barrick, Mark Lodine, Belle
vue; Bruce Bennett, John Joy, Mil-
ton-Freewater, Ore.; John Braddock, 
Lewiston, Idaho; Ken Gates, Bob 
Coon, Spokane; Pat Dowling, Tim 
Jewett, Evans Van Buren, Portland, 
Ore.; Mike Fillinger, Helena, Mont.; 
Leon Guilford, Orcus Island; Ron 
Saario, Tim Harris, Seattle; Mike 
Henniger, Dean Nichols, Richland; 
Fred Holmquist, St. Paul, Minn.; 
John Huntley, Prineville, Ore.; Mike 
Maloney, Redwood City, Calif.; Al 
Muench, Caldwell, Idaho; Dave Shin-
strom, Kirkland; Scott Stevens, 
Grandview; Dave Turner, Ontario, 
Ore.; Dan Wakefield, Port AVakefield, 
Alaska; Chipps AVhipple, Redwood 
City, Calif.; Greg Bates, Loveland, 
Colo.; and Tim Hill, Pendleton, Ore. 
It is hoped that the tremendous suc
cess we enjoyed in rush is also an in
dication of things to come. After 
finishing first in scholarship stand-
ings at the end of the spring semes
ter and a very close second overall, 
we will be in hot pursuit of first 

place and the scholarship trophy 
again this year. .Athletically, the ma
jority of the varsity football team is 
once again from AVashington Beta, 
and the brothers will be out to ex
tend our winning streak in IM foot
ball and to improve on our records 
in other IM sports. The all-IM tro
phy is secure on our mantle for the 
16th straight year and we're deter
mined to make it 17. Individually 
speaking, Dave AVyckoff will head 
up Young Republicans and Model 
United Nations, Gary Jones is cap
tain of the football team. Rick Mau-
seth will be head buyer of red roses 
for the Kappas, and Jay Morris will 
be attempting to live up to his re
cent award for "most active fraterni
ty man on campus." All in all, the 
brothers ot AVashington Beta are 
again looking forward to an out
standing year.—Sam Hubbard, V.P. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, AVash
ington State University.-The big 
news here at AVashington State Uni
versity is our outstanding pledge 
class. Now numbering 23, it will 
definitely grow larger as the semester 
progresses. Our hats are off to Felix 
Harke, his rush committee and the 
entire house for an excellent job. We 
congratulate Mike Anderson, Ron 
Cey, Dennie Chilcote, Mike Collins, 
Dave Dalbotten, Kevin Feldman, Jim 
Fisher, Kerry Garbe, Bill Gundstrom, 
Larry Hunt, Richard Kay, Pat Mcln-
tire, Richard Moffaitt, Don Salisbury, 
Dick Schultz, John Sousley, Gary 
Swenson, Timothy Thomscn, Phil 
Town, John AVachter, Larry AVil-
helm, Tim Zier, and Steve Zwight on 
their decision to make Phi Delta 
Theta their fraternity. With the in
tramural program about to begin the 
search for talent is in full swing. 
With the addition of a few Phikeias, 
we are confident that we can field 
another Championship Football team, 
to say nothing of the other intra
mural sports. Although AVashing
ton Gamma has been on top in the 
intramural department over the past 
years we are also well represented on 
the varsity teams. Phis Jerry Hender
son, Dave Thomas, Robin Larson 
and Neil -Anderson hold starting po
sition on Coach Bert Clark's football 
squad. In basketball Jim McKean, 
Doug Kloke, and Mike AVcrner will 
again be returning after starting last 
year. Baseball is even more promis
ing with six Phis returning from last 
season. Other varsity sports are not 
neglected since we have Phis partici
pating in almost all of them. Grades 
are no small matter around the Phi 
house here at AVashington Gamma; 
with overall house grades last semes
ter of 2.51, we were one of the top 
houses on campus. Under the leader

ship of our President Buzzy Joao and 
with the help of our freshman 
pledge class, who averaged a 3.2 out 
of high school, we hope to be num
ber one in February.—Bill Finkbein. 
er, V.P. 

WASHINGTON DELTA, Univer
sity of Puget Sound.—AVashington 
Delta began the academic year by 
pledging 20 men after a successful 
summer rush and formal rush week. 
.Also, Mike Brickart, Steve Burkhart, 
Jerry Hines, Ted Johnson, John 
Miller, and Ralph AVilliams were ini
tiated into the Brotherhood just 
prior to rush %veek. The new Phi
keias are: Bruce Edwards, Rich 
Hand, Gary Nomenson, Greg Getaz, 
Rick Stockstad, Ralph Dannenburg, 
Phillip Kitchel, Karl Kese, Tom Green
wood, Rich Basnaw, Duncan Hadden, 
Dave Roline, Dave Kinkela, Nick Sin-
not, Joe Mount, Mike Long, Bob 
Hunt, Dale Downing, Brian Honore, 
and Rich Mayo. Phikeias Roline 
Kinkela, Sinnot, Mount, Downing, 
Long, Hunt, Honore, and Mayo are 
playing Aarsity football for UPS. 
Phikeias Hand, Edwards, and Bas
naw are planning on playing base
ball, and Phikeias Kitchel, Dannen
burg, and Hand are beginning 
turnouts for the basketball team. 
Rush Chairman was Brother Bart 
Bona, who is also serving the UPS 
Student Body as Senior Class Presi
dent. Brother Jim Thomas has been 
selected as president of the UPS 
chapter of -Alpha Kappa Psi Business 
Fraternity for the coming year. 
Brother Domenic Federico is serving 
as president of UPS Chapter of the 
National Education .Association. The 
brothers and pledges of AVashington 
Delta are looking forward to a full 
and well-rounded social calendar in
cluding such events as the -Annual 
Pledge Dance, Pirate Party, a Barge 
Dance, a Christmas Dance at Seat
tle's Space Needle, and various guest 
dinner speakers throughout the year, 
plus many other events.—John E. 
Geddes, V.P. 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, Uni
versity of West Virginia.—The broth
ers of AVest A'irginia Alpha opened 
the house this year on September 4 
under the leadership of David C 
LeRoy. All of the active chapter 
members returned from the busy 
summer activities. Several of the 
brothers attended the General Con
vention in the Bahamas with our 
delegate Robert L. Keller. The 
brothers showed a great deal of in
terest in the business brought before 
the convention. Upon the recent visit 
of Clinton AVillour, Field Secretary, 
the officers received many helpful 
suggestions for the year. We trust 
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that Brother Willour enjoyed his 
stay with us, also. The W.V.U. Phi 
Delts earned a 2.7 all-house average, 
which gave them the number one 
position in fraternity scholastics on 
campus. West Virginia Alpha was 
awarded the Richardson Trophy of 
the Alumni Club for being the best 
all-around chapter in Upsilon Prov
ince. The chapter president and staff 
have developed a pamphlet designed 
to encourage alumni support for the 
construction of a badly needed new 
chapter house. Several ot the broth
ers will be attending a Phi Delt lun
cheon and the Pitt.-vs.-West Virginia 
football game with Pittsburgh Alum
ni on October 8. We are looking for
ward to another outstanding year on 
the W.V.U. campus, keeping mindful 
of the goals and standards of those 
gone before. We wish to take this 
opportunity to wish a successful and 
prosperous year for each brother. We 
extend the invitation to all active 
and alutiuii brothers to visit the 
chapter house; our door is always 
open.—Ronald T. Free, V.P. 

WISCONSIN GAMMA, Ripon Col
lege.—The brothers of Wiscofisin 
Gamma are well situated in the cam
pus picture as the fall term begins 
once again. We returned to school in 
August and were pleased to hear of 
the success ot the General Conven
tion this past summer. Brothers Car
michael and Heyen, who were in at
tendance, had nothing but words of 
praise for both the social and aca
demic aspects of the Convention. As 
is traditional, the varsity football 
team is again well represented with 
14 brothers. The team is in search of 
its fourth straight Midwest Confer
ence crown. The Inter-Fraternity 
Team is seeking its fourth consecu
tive title. The brothers have revealed 
plans for a complete renovation of 
the fraternity lounge. Also planned 
for the future are the annual Home
coming Alumni Banquet and the 
publication of THE SENECAN, the 
annual alumni news letter. All this 
combined with a well rounded social 
and academic calendar give the 
brothers a challenging and promising 
semester to look forward to.—Karl 
DebUtz, V.P. 

WYOMING ALPHA, University of 
Wyoming.—The men of Wyoming 
Alpha, continuing where we left off 
at the General Convention, after 
being awarded the Silver Star for 
Chapter Improvement, completed 
rush week with 21 of the most out
standing rushees pledging Phi Delta 
Theta. These men and their home 
towns are as follows: Bill Berryman, 
Dan Romero, Bill Nelson, Cheyenne; 
John Christensen, Larry Goodmay, 

Wayne Wagner, Sheridan; Pat Mc-
Kenna, Ed Wiand, Ramiro Rom
ero, Mark Peterson, Torrington; 
Tom Powell, Riverton; Dave In-
chauspe, Buffalo; Doug Hughes, 
Rawlins; Greg Sneesby, Carpenter; 
John Sundahl, Billings, Mont.; Dave 
Long, Tulare, Calif.; Jim Yeager, 
Denver, Colo.; Rich Robson, Syra
cuse, N.Y.; Bruce Maxon, Annapolis, 
Md.; Tony Hagenstein, Waterloo, 
Iowa; and Leonard Bremermann, San 
Diego, Calif. We wish to thank all 
the alumni who helped us to make 
this rush week the most successful 
yet for Wyoming Alpha. From all of 
us, a very sincere thank you. Also, 
we would like to invite all alumni to 
attend Homecoming and to visit the 
chapter house after the game or 
whenever they are in the area. Our 
congratulations also go to Brother 
John Carlson, Laramie, who was re
cently taken into the Bond of Phi 
Delta Theta, raising the membership 
of Wyoming Alpha to Bond No. 630. 
With school now in full swing, the 
Phi Delts at Wyoming are looking 
forward to a very successful year, 
after ranking 3rd among 12 fraterni
ties scholastically last year we hope 
to improve on this finish. In athlet
ics, we are hoping to improve on last 
year's showing in which we finished 
fourth over-all. Most of all, we hope 
to maintain and improve on the rep
utation enjoyed by Phi Delta Theta, 
both here on this campus and across 
the United States and Canada.—Joe 
Louie Romero, V.P. 

ARETE, Colony of Phi Delta 
Theta, University of South Florida.— 
On September 16, 1966, Arete (pro
nounced Air 4-tay) fraternity of the 
University of South Florida officially 
became a colony ot Phi Delta Theta. 

The brothers of Arete would like to 
thank all those Phis who helped us 
achieve colony status. Special thanks 
should be extended to Epsilon South 
Province President Thomas Triplett 
for his valuable assistance. The 
Arete's began the trimester by oper
ating the annual University Blood 
Drive September 23. This was the 
sixth blood drive sponsored by Arete, 
and the sixth success. Tampa Gener
al Hospital thanked the Aretes pub
licly for their contributions to the 
community. Formal Rush will begin 
October 9th with a smoker and will 
end October 15 when rushees pick 
up their bids. Because there are no 
fraternity houses at the University of 
South Florida, rush facilities are pro
vided by the university. This year 
Arete has been given the exclusive 
Presidential Dining Room for rush 
functions. Arete earned this distinc
tion by being the oldest (six years) 
and largest (73 brothers) fraternity at 
South Florida. Another outstanding 
year of intramurals awaits the mem
bers of Arete. We are now engaged 
in football with the strongest team 
in this fraternity's history. So far we 
are undefeated in three games, 
amassing over 100 points while hold
ing our opponents to one touch
down. Because there are no major 
varsity sports at South Florida, intra
mural football is the major spectator 
sport. Arete has been invited to play 
in this year's homecoming game 
against the SAE Colony. Other events 
this trimester include two more ser
vice projects and a banquet for 
alumni of Phi Delta Theta, October 
19. The members of Arete would like 
to extend an open invitation to all 
Phis living in or visiting the Tampa 
Bay area to come by the University 
of South Florida and talk with us.— 
Mike Ward, V.P. 

PHI DELTA THETA COLONY AT SOUTH FLORIDA operated the 
University's 6th Annual Blood Drive and received the plaudits of the 
University and Community. 



• • • THE CHAPTER GRAND • • • 
Legare C. Jennings (Alabama '20), 

a past president of Cowikee Mills 
joined the Chapter Grand on August 
25, 1965. 

John D. McQueen (Alabama '04), 
well known Tuscaloosa attorney and 
long a state political leader died 
April 16. Brother McQueen was cred
ited with having played a major role 
in securing the location of the Veter
ans Hospital in Tuscaloosa and he 
played an important part in many of 
the milestone events in the develop
ment of Tuscaloosa. A member ot 
the Alabama Democratic Executive 
Committee for 19 years, he served as 
its chairman for a long period. He 
was on the board of trustees of the 
Alabama State Hospitals and was an 
ex-officio member of the Board of 
Managers of the Partlow State 
School. 

Among the survivors are two sons: 
John D. McQueen, Jr. (Alabama '28) 
and William N. McQueen (.Alabama 
'30) and a grandson, William N. 
McQueen, Jr. (Alabama '62). 

Patrick L. W. Sefton (Auburn '67) 
was killed in an automobile accident 
September 8. In reporting his death. 
Brother Thomas M. McCulley, his
torian ot Alabama Beta, wrote: "Pat 
was without doubt one of the best 
liked and most active brothers in the 
chapter. His memory will stay in the 
minds and hearts of his many broth
ers in the chapter and friends 
throughout the school." 

Rodrick K. Sparrow (Auburn '33), 
editor of The Loris Sentinel, Loris, 
S.C, since 1959 died recently in the 
Loris Community Hospital. After at
tending Auburn for two and a half 
years, he transferred to the Univer
sity of North Carolina for courses in 
Journalism. He worked in various 
capacities on the Wilmington Star 
News from 1933 to 1944, held some 
governmental assignments for a brief 
period, did newspaper work in Or
lando, with the Associated Press in 
both Jackson and New Orleans, and 
also held short assignments with 
other southern newspapers and other 
business ventures. He was active in 
many civic organizations and move
ments. 

Robert C. Salisbury (Arizona '37) 
of San Marino, Calif., died .August 
14 while vacationing on the island of 

Kauai, Hawaii. He was vice president 
of the Los -Angeles By-Products Ck)., 
and the Los -Angeles Steel Casting 
Co., and a member of the board of 
directors ot other organizations. 

Charles H. Mayer (California '26), 
former publisher of the San Francis
co Examiner died in New York City 
June 16. He was in New York at
tending a board meeting of the 
Hearst Corporation of which he was 
a director. He was also president of 
the William Randolph Hearst Foun
dation and a trustee of the will of 
Mr. Hearst. 

Although a native of New York, 
Brother Mayer went to the west coast 
to study journalism at the University 
of California. Upon graduation he 
joined The Examiner and spent his 
entire life on that newspaper except 
for a brief period in New York, 
London and Los Angeles, studying 
the mechanical and business sides of 
publishing. 

Only four years after receiving his 
-Arts degree, he became business man
ager of the Examiner and was the 
newspaper's publisher from 1952 to 
1961 when he was asked to devote 
full time to the Hearst Foundation. 

Gary Alan Thrall (USC '61) was 
killed in a jet aircraft accident on 
August 24 while on a training flight 
out of Perin AFB, Texas. Since grad
uating from Southern California, he 
had received his C.P.A. degree and 
had worked for a national ac
counting firm in Los Angeles. In 
-April, 1965, he entered pilot train
ing, receiving his wings last May. Lt. 
Thrall was undergoing advanced 
training with the F-102 aircraft at 
the time of his death. He was a 
member of the 196th Fighter Inter
ceptor Squadron of the California 
Air National Guard. 

John Leslie Haley (Colorado '11) 
died August 22 in Syracuse, N.A'. For 
30 years prior to his retirement in 
1952 he had an active career with 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 
and its predecessors. In retirement he 
continued to serve as a director of 
the utility company. 

Beginning his utility career in 
Denver he served various utilities as 
an engineer until he became vice 
president and general manager of the 
Hattiesburg Light and Traction Co., 
in Mississippi. He joined Niagara 
Mohawk system in -August, 1921. 
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During his forty years in the elec
tric and gas utility industry he 
served on many national boards. He 
was co-author of a rural elec
trification program widely adopted 
in the industry and a founder of the 
New York State Rural Electrification 
Council. 

Brother Haley also served as presi
dent of the Hadco Corp., and was 
active in many civic organizations. 

.Among his survivors is a son, John 
L. Haley, Jr. (Williams '42). 

AVilliam Harvey Munro, Jr. (Colo
rado '30) died September 23 at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital in Beaumont, 
Texas, the city in which he had been 
a lifetime resident. 

Brother Munro, an ardent worker 
in the Beaumont -Alumni Club a few 
years ago, was vice president and sec
retary of the Munro Dry Cleaning 
Co. He was an avid hunter and 
fisherman. He was active in numer
ous Beaumont civic, business and so
cial groups and in the Texas Laun
dry and Dry Cleaning Association. 

Joseph L. Cooper (Colorado Col
lege '14) died December 12, 1965 in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

Eaton H. Draper (Colorado State 
'40), vice president of Sandia Corpo
ration, died at Osteopathic Hospital 
in -Albuquerque, N.M., June 25. A 
mechanical engineering graduate of 

EATON H. DRAPER 
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the University ot Colorado, Brother 
Draper joined the Sandia Company 
in 1948, serving as director ot sys
tems development, division supervi
sor, and department manager. After 
serving briefly as vice president in 
charge of weapons system and com
ponent development, he was pro
moted to vice president in charge of 
manufacturing, engineering and qual
ity assurance. 

For a short period. Brother Draper 
served as Chapter adviser to New 
Mexico Alpha. 

He was active in numerous civic 
and religious groups, served on the 
Girl Scout steering committee, as vice 
chairman of the Zoo Advisory Com
mittee, and a past vice president of 
Region 8, American Society of Me
chanical Engineers. 

Alonzo Harvey Edwards (Colorado 
State '12), a charter member of Colo
rado Gamma at Colorado State Uni
versity, Ft. Collins, has been reported 
deceased. He formerly ivas Chief 
Chemist with the Great Western 
Sugar Company. 

Merlin K. Potts (Colorado State 
'32), recently retired Chief Park Nat
uralist of Rocky Mountain National 
Park, died July 21 at Estes Park. 
Less than a year ago Brother Potts 
had retired from the National Park 
Service after more than 33 years of 
service. He began his career in 1930 
as a seasonal Park Ranger in Rocky 
Mountain National Park. Other 
places in which he has served include 
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Cali
fornia; Mount Rainier National 
Park, AVashington; and Grand Teton 
National Park in Wyoming. During 
the tour years preceding his retire
ment he again served in Rocky 

Mountain, this time as Chief Natu
ralist. He has received the Meritorious 
Service Award ot the Department of 
Interior. 

Among the survivors is James 
Keith Potts (Colorado State '56), a 
son. 

* * * 

Lt. Edward F. Hap, U.S.M.C. 
(Miami, Florida '61) was killed July 
20 while serving with the First Ma
rine Division on Operation Hastings 
in the Quang Tri Province of South 
Vietnam. Brother Hap's death came 
just three weeks before he was sched
uled to be released from the Marines 
after four and one half years' service. 

Holt F. Callaway (Mercer '13), a 
retired vice president of the Chemi
cal Bank and New York Trust Co., 
New York City, died August 21 in 
an Asheville, N.C, hospital. A native 
of Macon, Georgia, Brother Callaway 
became associated with the Guaranty 
Trust Co., in New York following 
military service in World War I. He 
was with the Chemical Bank and 
New York Trust Co., from 1929 until 
his retirement in 1955. He had spent 
his retirement years in Weatherville, 
near Asheville. 

Henry Edward Maddox, Jr. (Geor
gia Tech '24), a Houston architect 
tor nearly sixty years was killed in 
an automobile accident July 5. 

In addition to his work at Georgia 
Tech, Brother Maddox studied at the 
University of Pennsylvania and spent 
two years as a student in the Sor-
bonne. The Fontainbleau School of 
Fine Arts in France. 

In architectural practice in Hous
ton since 1934, Brother Maddox had 
served as architect for many schools, 
churches, hospitals and office build
ings. 

* * * 

Dr. Franklin C. David (Idaho '36), 
a member of a prominent Idaho 
Alpha family and a well known phy
sician of Boise died July 6 of inju
ries suffered in a fall down a flight 
of stairs. 

Following graduation from Idaho, 
Dr. David attended Harvard Medical 
School, served as a flight surgeon in 
the Pacific area during World War 
II and has been practicing medicine 
in Boise since 1946. 

Among Phi survivors are the fa
ther. Homer David, Sr. (Idaho '01), a 
Golden Legionnaire, and three sons, 
all of Idaho Alpha; Homer David, 
Jr. '38, James H. '40 and Kirk J. '41. 

HENRY E. MADDOX 

Frank Magee (Idaho '09), died 
June 24, 1965 in Santa Monica, 
Calif. Since 1958 he has been retired 
from the Century Fox Film Corpora
tion. Surviving is a brother Ed 
(Idaho '06). 

John R. Middleton (Idaho '06), a 
former football coach at the Univer
sity of Idaho who originated the 
"Idaho Spread" which was the fore
runner of the T-formation. From 
1910 to 1924 he was engaged in the 
banking business in Montana but re
turned to Idaho as a State Bank Ex
aminer. In 1931 he moved to Detroit, 
Mich, and he lived there and in 
Florida until 1964 when he returned 
to Boise. A Phi son, John R. Mid
dleton, Jr., survives him. 

Arthur W. Kimbell (Illinois '13), 
well known Boston business executive 
and inventor died July 16 at Massa
chusetts General Hospital. From 1918 
to 1929 he was with Cinch Manufac
turing Company as president and 
treasurer. At the time of the merger 
of Cinch and several other fastener 
companies to form United-Carr Fas
tener Corporation, Brother Kimbell 
became vice-president, director and 
general manager. In 1942 he became 
president and from 1957 until his re
tirement in 1960 he served United-
Carr as chairman of the board. He 
also was a director of Reed & Barton 
Company, a director of Illinois Insti
tute of Technology and an active 
member ot numerous industrial and 
civic groups in the Boston area. 

Always a loyal member of 4> A 0, 
he was a member of Illinois Eta's 
"Hi-Phi-Delity" group which has for 
many years held annual reunions in 
various areas of the nation. On two 
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)f these reunions Brother Kimbell 
vas the host. 

* * * 
Walter R. Bagot (Indiana '25), 

well known attorney of Anderson, 
Ind. died at his home there Septem
ber 12. In addition to his law prac
tice with the firm Bagot, Free and 
Shearer, he was board chairman of 
the Citizens Banking Company. -A 
native ot Anderson, Brother Bagot 
was active in numerous civic organi
zations there. Among his survivors is 
Walter M. Bagot (DePauw '57). 

Louis F. Conter (Indiana '19), died 
in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., June 23. A 
Golden Legionnaire, he served as 
treasurer of Lake County, Indiana in 
1934. He moved to Ft. Lauderdale in 
1940. He has been an active member 
of <i> A 0 alumni groups both in the 
Lake County, Indiana, area and in 
Broward County, Florida. 

AValter Carol King (Butler '45), 
died May 13. Among the survivors is 
a son, Walter C. King, Jr., a senior 
in Indiana Alpha. 

John Cole Morton, Jr., (DePauw 
'56), died July 5 at his home in 
Georgetown, III. For the past three 
years he had been an examiner for 
Buildings and Loans, State of Illi
nois. .Among the survivors is his fa
ther, John Cole Morton (DePauw 
'24). 

Edwin Porch Thomas (DePauw 
11), veteran newspaper man, died 

May 31 in a Lakeland, Fla. hospital. 
Before his retirement in 1956, he had 
been on the staff of the Lakeland 
Ledger for 31 years. Previously he 

had been with the Louisville Times, 
Herald, Courier-Journal. He also 
worked for the Miami News and the 
Tampa Tribune. 

Stanley T. Farwell (Purdue '40), 
director of training for the Radio 
Corporation of America in Denver, 
died in that city November 5. A Phi 
brother, Arthur F. Farwell, Jr., (Pur
due '40) survives. 

Samuel Harvey Blount (Iowa '16), 
president of Central Iowa Service 
Company in Fort Dodge from 1951 
to 1964, died at Lutheran Hospital 
in Des Moines, July 5. 

For a period of 31 years Brother 
Blount was associated with the Cen
tral Service Co., in Des Moines. He 
and his son founded the Central 
Iowa Service Co., in 1944. He also 
organized the Coal Heating Service 
in Des Moines. For many years he 
was the Iowa representative on the 
board of the National Coal Associa
tion. 

Frank L. McCormick (Iowa '25), 
former general agent in Des Moines 
for the Equitable Life Insurance 
Company of Iowa, died July 3 at his 
home in Des Moines. Fie had been 
with the Des Moines agency of Equi
table of Iowa since 1927 and in 1942 
was named Des Moines general 
agent. Since his retirement in 1962 
he has been a special representative 
of the company. He was active in 
numerous Des Moines civic, business, 
fraternal and professional groups. 

Walter Raymond Swisher (Drake 
'24), a icpresentative tor North 
-American Mogul Products Co., who 
traveled extensively throughout the 
central states area from his Des 
Moines home, died August 3 at Iowa 
Methodist Hospital. A native of \'er-
million, S.D., Brother Swisher was a 
member of Drake's Tau Psi Fraterni
ty, the local which was installed as 
Iowa Delta at Drake recently. He 
was a member of Tau Psi at the 
time when the chapter originally pe
titioned for a chapter ot * A 0 and 
when the chapter was installed many 
years later, he was initiated into 
4> A 0. He had maintained an active 
interest in both the Iowa Delta chap
ter and the Des Moines .Alumni 
Club. 

Frank Bernard Stewart (Tulane 
'32), died May 15 at his home in 
New Orleans. -A two-time president 
of Louisiana .Alpha he was a leading 

businessman ot New Orleans. He was 
associated with his father in the 
-Acme Realty Co., and later estab
lished the Acme Marble & Granite 
Co., ot which firm he was president 
at the time of his death. The Stewart 
family developed Lake Lawn Park 
Cemetery and Mausoleum in 1949 
and Brother Stewart was also presi
dent of this company. He had served 
as president ot St. A'incent de Paul 
Cemetery Association and Wholesale 
Granite AVorks, Inc., and Acme Mau
soleum Corp. In addition to his 
manifold business interests. Brother 
Stewart took time to help in the 
work of several New* Orleans civic, 
social and cultural groups. 

The late Charles Alvin Jones (Wil
liams-Dickinson '09), was recently 
memorialized by the Philadelphia 
Bar Association. Two Phis delivered 
eulogies, Robert L. Trescher (Penn
sylvania '34) and C. Brewster Rhoads 
(Pennsylvania '12). 

Brother Trescher, Chancellor of 
the Philadelphia Bar .Association out
lined the rise of Brother Jones from 
the time ot his admission to the 
Pennsylvania Bar in 1910 to his re
tirement from the Supreme Court 
Bench (Pennsylvania) in 1961 after 
serving five years as Chief Justice of 
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. He 
had been elected as a Supreme Court 
Justice in 1944. By appointment 
from the late Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
Brother Jones served for five years on 
the United States Court of .Appeals 
for the Third Circuit, a position he 
resigned in order to seek election to 
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. His 
record as a lawyer and judge covered 
-T period of 56 years. 

Brother Jones held honorary de
grees from Dickinson, University of 
Pennsylvania, AVilliams, A'illanova 
and Temple. 

Perry Alexander Proudfoot (.Am
herst '12), died July 11 in Roselle, 
N.J. in which city he had practiced 
medicine since 1927. Dr. Proudfoot 
was also health officer for the Roselle 
Board of Health. He was a graduate 
of the Cornell University Medical 
School in 1926. 

J. Douglas Lawrence (Michigan 
'53), was one of four Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
men whose airplane went down into 
Lake Huron June 9. The men had 
been on a fishing trip and were en 
route home. Brother Lawrence was a 
partner in the well known architec
tural firm of Schenkel Sc Lawrence, 
prominent in the field of school 
buildings and modern office-type 
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structures. He was captain of Michi
gan's 1952 basketball team. He was 
active in the Fort Wayne Alumni 
Club. 

Albert Lyman Gustin, Jr., (Mis
souri '27), former chairman of the 
board of the Gustin-Bacon Manufac
turing Ck>., died in June at St. 
Luke's Hospital, Kansas City. Broth
er Gustin became president ot Gus
tin-Bacon upon the death of his fa
ther who had founded the company. 
After his years at the University ot 
Missouri, he attended the University 
of Pennsylvania. 

Widely recognized as a humanitari
an and philanthropist he has been 
particularly helpful to Children's 
Mercy Hospital and to the University 
of Missouri. 

He was a board member of the 
Commerce Trust Co., and a former 
director of the Kansas City Life In
surance Co. He was an active worker 
in numerous Kansas City civic orga
nizations. 

Among his survivors is Albert L. 
Gustin, III (Missouri '54). 

Edgar C. Knox (Westminster '02), 
of Independence, Mo., joined the 
Chapter Grand in August. Son ot an 
early mining engineer and builder. 
Brother Knox was engaged in min
ing and insurance. In recent years he 
was employed by the Bunyar Drugs 
Englewood store. A devout church
man, he arranged altar flowers each 
week for the past 50 years at the 
First Christian Church in Indepen
dence. William C. Knox (Westmin
ster '41) is a surviving son. 

Alan C. Caldwell (Washington, St. 
Louis '97), died in Wichita, Kan., 
April 11. Until 1964 he had lived all 
his life in St. Louis where he main
tained an office as a manufacturer's 
representative of building materials. 
Among his survivors is a Phi son, A. 
C. Caldwell, Jr. (Washington, St. 
Louis '32) of Wichita, Kan. 

Henry William Abts, Jr., (Nebras
ka '21), a leader in the tuna industry 
and top sales executive in the food 
industry died May 20 in Long Beach, 
Calif. A vice-president ot the Van 
Camp Sea Food Company since 1961, 
Brother Abts for many years pre
viously was an executive in the Fran
co Italian Packing Company. Among 
the survivors is a Phi son, Henry W. 
Abts HI (Nebraska-U.S.C '51), who 
is marketing manager of Vanco Food 
Products. 

Willard R. Alleman (Nebraska 
'23), a leading figure in the whole
sale distribution of dairy products in 
the Oakland, Calif, area died in that 
city August 2. He formerly lived in 
Omaha, Neb. 

Harry N. Haight (Union '06), died 
September 25 at the Albany, N.Y. 
University Club where he resided. 

Amos William Hodgkiss (Union 
'20), died at his home in Petoskey, 
Mich. July 11. 

Gomer Richards (Union '28), an 
outstanding Schenectady physician, 
died June 28 at his suburban home 
near Schenectady. From 1933 to 1945, 
Dr. Richards was in general medical 
practice. Since 1945 he had special
ized in obstetrics and gynecology. 
Since December, 1964, Dr. Richards 
was worked full time in the emer
gency room of the Ellis Hospital in 
Schenectady. 

For five years he was a member of 
the board of education of Schenecta
dy. An enthusiastic gardner he was 
the founder ot the Schenectady Men's 
Garden Club and the author of 
"Month by Month in the Green
house." 

During World War II he was an 
army captain and was battalion sur
geon for the 730th field artillery unit 
and of the 305th station hospital in 
England. 

Edsall DuBois Elliott, Jr. (Syracuse 
'41), died in Whippany, N.J., August 
15. After serving in the Air Force, 
Brother Elliott returned to Syracuse 

for graduate work in Chemistry, then 
became a research chemist for Gener
al Electric for a period of three 
years, and spent the remainder of his 
life with Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
He was assistant director of that 
company's Newark Laboratory in the 
paint department. Among his sur
vivors is his father. Dr. Edsall Du
Bois Elliott (Williams '06) of Glens 
Falls, N.Y. 

Herbert Williams Faus (Syracuse 
'10), died August 6 in Eustis, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Faus had been vaca
tioning in Florida from their home 
in White Plains, N.Y. A mechanical 
and civil engineer. Brother Faus 
spent all his working years in the 
railroad business, first with the Cana
dian National, then Canadian 
Pacific, and since 1915 with the New 
York Central in the design and con
struction of engines. He retired in 
1953 as engineer of motive power, 
but continued to serve for an addi
tional five years as consulting engi
neer. 

He had many inventions and some 
18 patents and was affiliated with 
numerous technical and engineering 
societies and organizations. 

Robert L. Home (Syracuse '23), 
assistant secretary of the Allegheny 
(Pa.) County Works Department, 
died in his apartment at Gateway 
Towers in Pittsburgh March 25. He 
had been a valued employee of the 
county since 1925 except tor a short 
period spent with the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. He had been 
assistant director of the works de
partment for the past eight years. In 
the early 1920s he served as assistant 
city manager in Bluefield, W.Va. 

HENRY W. ABTS, JR. 

Gerald T. Gaydamack (Dalhousie 
'57), died June 9 at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital in Montreal. He had 
been a law partner ot Robert J. 
McCleave and was a former associate 
of William J. C. Alton, Halifax. 
After graduating from Dalhousie 
Law School, Brother Gaydamack 
completed a year of graduate work 
at the Institute of Air and Space 
Law, McGill University. 

* * * 
Robert W. Davis (Miami '18), died 

September 18. He is survived by two 
brothers who are also Ohio Alpha 
members: Harold M. Davis, '19 and 
William F. Davis '25. 

Ralph J. McGinnis (Miami '19). 
who helped establish and edited the 
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Farm Quarterly for about ten years 
died June 4 at his home in Jalisco, 
Mexico. Burial was in Jalisco where 
the McGinnis family had lived for 
the past four years. Active in Miami 
athletic circles as an undergraduate. 
Brother McGinnis, after teaching for 
a brief time returned to Miami in 
1928 for a 15-year period of service 
with the Miami News Bureau. 

Brother McGinnis, author of '"The 
Good Old Days," served for a few 
months as assistant editor of T H E 
SCROLL in 1932. 

Captain Joseph F. Rosato (Miami 
'54), was shot down and kiUed June 
2 while flying his 120th mission over 
Vietnam. The crash came in the cen
tral highlands of South Vietnam 
when the enemy ground weapons he 
had set out to destroy struck down 
his F4C Phantom jet. Captain Rosato 
was a veteran jet pilot. Three years 
ago, Brother Rosato left a sales posi
tion with the Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Co., in Pittsburgh to 
rejoin the service. He had been sta
tioned at McDill Air Force Base in 
Florida before being sent to the Cam 
Ranh Bay area last November. He 
had received the Air Medal and 
other decorations for heroism. 

Harry P. Snyder (Miami '31), vet
eran news and public relations man 
died June 10 in Washington, D.C. 
During his Miami days he was editor 
of The Miami Student and served as 
president of the Ohio College News
paper -Association. Starting his career 
in Dayton, Ohio, he was with Associ
ated Press for 20 years, serving in 
Knoxville, Nashville and Memphis, 
Tenn., Washington, D.C, and Char
lotte, N.C. 

Harold Graham Driver (Ohio Wes
leyan '17), died July 7 in a Shaker 
Heights, Ohio hospital. Brother 
Driver, a retired manufacturers' rep
resentative and a volunteer driver for 
the Red Cross blood division for 
more than five years, received the 
Red Cross meritorious award in 1964. 
He was the first male volunteer in 
the Red Cross transportation service 
and had donated more than 4,200 
hours to the Red Cross as a volun
teer worker. In addition to deliver
ing blood to 36 hospitals in the 
Greater Cleveland area, he often took 
patients to the hospitals and fre
quently took veteran and mentally ill 
patients to various events. He was 
always an interested and helping 
member of Ohio Beta. 

Robert Harold Sigler (Ohio Wes
leyan '07), who operated a portrait 
studio in Boise, Idaho for more than 
50 years died in that city October 8, 
1965. Following his work at Ohio 
AVesleyan, Brother Sigler did a year's 
graduate work at Harvard. 

Frank P. ThuUen (Ohio Wesleyan 
'43), died May 14 at the Montefiore 
Hospital, Pittsburgh, Pa. He was a 
steel salesman for Armco Steel Cor
poration working out of the Pitts
burgh office. -A memorial scholarship 
fund in his name has been estab
lished at Ohio Wesleyan University. 

Richard AVilliam Funk (Akron 
'38), died October 1 at his home in 
Mansfield, Ohio. He was a research 
engineer at the Hartman Electric Co. 
He was a lifelong resident of Akron 
until he moved to Mansfield about 
three years ago. He was an active 
member of the * A 0 Alumni Club. 

Roger Lincoln Short (Akron '26), 
died September 7 at his home in 
Akron, Ohio. He was a caseworker in 
the Aid for the Aged division of the 
Ohio Welfare Department. Formerly 
he was part owner of the K & S Ser
vice Store in Akron. 

Hale H. Canfield (Ohio State '21), 
vice president ot the Farmers State 
Bank in Fayette, Ohio, has affiliated 
with the Chapter Grand recently. -A 
farmer-banker. Brother Canfield also 
served as a Gorham township trustee 
for 14 years and on the Gorham-Fay-
ette School Board from 1934 to 1948. 

Karl Richard Fritz (Case '26), died 
in South Bend, Ind., January 20. He 
was manager of the F. AV. AVool-
worth store in South Bend. 

Andries Nielen Otterbein (Cincin
nati '28), died .August 15 at his home 
in Cincinnati. Prior to his retirement 
three years ago. Brother Otterbein 
was president of .A. Nielen Co., a 
firm founded by his grandfather in 
1872. Brother Otterbein was at the 
time of his death a director of the 
company now known as Nielen Esco 
Co. 

Henry S. Watson (Cincinnati '43), 
died September 4 at his home in 
AVhitefish Bay, AVis. He was the 
former head of the Journalism De
partment at Bradley University and a 

founder of the Illinois Valley Press 
Club. At Bradley, Brother Watson 
was also director of public relations. 
Upon leaving Bradley he joined the 
Milwaukee Journal. He also taught 
journalism at Colorado College and 
South Dakota State College. In addi
tion to his work at the University of 
Cincinnati where he joined Ohio 
Theta, he attended Colorado College 
and Medill School of Journalism. 

Herbert Daniel Buker (Denison 
'18), retired since 1960 as chief prod
uct engineer for the Timken Roller 
Bearing Co., died in Mercy Hospital, 
Canton, Ohio, August 5. He had 
been associated with Timken Roller 
Bearing for 46 years. He was a form
er member of the Canton City Coun
cil having served his community in 
this capacity for some 10 years. He 
was active in Republican politics of 
the area. Among his survivors is a 
Phi son, Howard E. Buker (Miami 
'50). 

* * * 
Harry A. Hunsberger (Denison 

'66), was killed in an automobile ac
cident just prior to finishing his se
nior year at Denison. Among the 
survivors is a brother, Harvey W. 
Hunsberger (Denison '61). 

Edward Anthes Rieder (Ontario 
'31), who, at the time of his death 
was Chairman of the Board of Mu
tual Life of Canada, died in General 
Hospital, Toronto, May 23. Prior to 
his election as Chairman of the 
Board, Brother Rieder had served 
Mutual Life for 26 years as Assistant 
Actuary, Actuary, Assistant General 
Manager, Vice-President, General 
Manager, Executive Vice-President 
and from 1959 to 1964 as President. 

Recognized as one of the leading 
insurance executives of North Ameri
ca, he served as president of the Ca
nadian Institute of Actuaries and 
also as president of the Canadian 
Life Insurance Association. He was a 
Fellow of The Society of Actuaries. 

.Among the survivors is a Phi son, 
Thomas T. Rieder (Ontario '60). 

Donald H. Lewis (Oregon '34), 
chairman of the board of the North
west Candle Co., Portland. For 15 
years following graduation from the 
University of Oregon, Brother Lewis 
was with Montgomery Ward seven 
years in St. Paul, Minn., and 15 
years in Portland. He then returned 
to his native Portland and founded 
the Northwest Candle Co. 
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William Scott Milligan (Oregon 
'29), Assistant Superintendent of the 
Division of Administration and Fi
nance of the State Department of 
Education, Olympia, Wash, died in 
that city May 27. 

A native of Muskogee, Okla., 
Brother Milligan spent 28 years as 
coach, principal, and superintendent 
of the Longview, Wash., schools. He 
had been with the State Department 
ot Education for the past six years. 

During his undergraduate days in 
Oregon he was a member of the 
university's basketball team. 

Miller S. Farrell (Oregon State 
'21), died in a Portland hospital Sep
tember 29. He was the retired insur
ance agent for the Fireman's Fund 
Insurance Co. 

George Randolph Thomas (Oregon 
State '15), died April 21 at his home 
in Glendale, Calif. For 35 years prior 
to his retirement in 1963 he was 
Sound Engineer for Warner Bros. 
Studio in Hollywood. 

Lawrence Albert McHill (Willam
ette '49), died December 10, 1965. 
For several years he had served as a 
Parole Supervisor of the Oregon 
State Parole Office in Portland. 

John Dress Pannell (Gettysburg 
'13), a former Dauphin County Or
phans Court Judge in Harrisburg, 
Pa., died in Philadelphia's Fitzgerald 
Mercy Hospital August 23. 

By appointment of former Gover
nor George H. Earle, he served on 
Pennsylvania's Labor Relations Board 
and also as Deputy State Attorney 
General assigned to the Securities 
Commission. He was counsel for the 
Mathew McCloskey Associates of 
Philadelphia. 

Dr. Arley Von McCoy (Allegheny 
'15), leading surgeon of the Wheel
ing, W.Va. area died May 4. After 
earning his medical degree at the 
University of Maryland, Brother 
McCoy completed his internship and 
residency and also his surgical train
ing at the University Hospital in 
Baltimore. 

Dr. McCoy was a member of the 
senior surgical staff of the Ohio Val
ley General Hospital in Wheeling. 
He is a past president of the Ohio 
County Medical Society and an hon
orary member ot the West A'irginia 
State Medical Society, and has been 
active in numerous community orga
nizations as well as area and national 

medical organization. 
Brother McCoy had just been back 

to Allegheny for his 50th anniversary 
and while there spent several most 
enjoyable hours at the Fraternity 
home. His widow writes: "He had 
very fond memories of those 'old 
days' which he shared with us many 
times." 

William Addleman Canoe (Dickin
son '02), died at a rest home in Sara
sota, Fla. on September 5. He was a 
retired U. S. Army colonel and was a 
veteran ot World Wars I and II. 
Following his graduation from Dick
inson, Colonel Ganoe also graduated 
from West Point (1907) and was in 
Who's Who at the age of 36. An au
thor as well as a soldier. Brother 
Ganoe wrote "The History of the 
United States Army," at age 69 he 
wrote a biographical novel, "My 
Heart Remembers" and only four 
years ago, at age 81, he wrote 
"Mc-Arthur Close-Up." He was an in
terested and working member of the 
Sarasota Alumni Club. 

James O. Wrightson (Dickinson 
'23), passed away in the Georgetown 
University Hospital, Washington, 
D.C, on August 25. After receiving 
his law degree from George Wash
ington University in 1927, Brother 
Wrightson practiced law in Washing
ton before joining the office of the 
District Auditor in 1940. From 
1942-1946 he served in the office of 
the Judge Advocate General as a 
Captain in the U. S. Army. From 
1947 until his recent retirement he 
has served with the office of the Air 
Force Judge Advocate General as 
Chief of the Military Affairs Division 
in a civilian capacity. He was award
ed the Legion of Merit for "Excep
tional Civilian Service." 

David W. Hopkins (Pennsylvania 
'16), died September 24 in Cape May 
Court House, N'.J. A former varsity 
football player for Pennsylvania, 
Brother Hopkins had been with R-S 
Products Corp. ot Philadelphia and 
was executive vice president of the 
firm when he retired in 1959. He 
had also served as a Navy pilot in 
AVorld War I. He did graduate work 
in aeronautical engineering at Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology fol
lowing his graduation from Pennsyl
vania. Among his survivors is David 
AV. Hopkins, Jr. (Pennsylvania '52), 
a son. 

AVilliam Byron Barber (Penn State 
'11), died in Emporia, Va., June 21, 

en route to attend his 55th class re
union at Penn State. For 30 years 
prior to his retirement in 1956 he 
was manager of the Pittsburgh office 
of the Gamewell Company. Included 
in his lifetime schedule of work was 
a period ot three years assignment in 
the Philippine Islands for the U. S. 
Department of Interior. Since mov
ing to Sarasota, Fla. in 1956, he has 
been an active worker in the Saraso
ta Alumni Club. 

William Herbert Kenerson (Brown 
'96), retired professor emeritus of 
mechanical engineering at Brown 
and from 1926 until 1957 chairman 
of the Building Board of Review-in 
Providence, R.I., died September 22 
in the Jane Brown Hospital in Prov
idence. 

In 1896, Brother Kenerson received 
the first master's degree in engineer
ing awarded by Brown University. 
He received a Master of Arts degree 
from Harvard in 1906 and in 1919 a 
doctorate degree from Rhode Island 
State College of Agricultural and 
Mechanical Arts. 

Dr. Kenerson was a member of the 
Brown faculty from 1896 until his 
redrement in 1941. From 1916 until 
1941 he was chairman of the Divi
sion of Engineering and was widely 
acclaimed for curriculum develop
ment in the engineering areas. 

His official retirement did not real
ly mean retirement for he devoted 
the years 1941 to 1945 largely to ex
ecutive duties with the National Re
search Council in Washington, D.C, 
and also with the National Academy 
of Sciences. In 1945 he returned to 
Providence and since then has served 
as consultant to municipalities and 
business enterprises. Professor Kener
son has received numerous awards 
and honors from leading scientific 
bodies of the world. 

Brittain A. Rogers, Jr. (Vanderbilt 
'30), a leading business executive and 
banker of Tupelo, Miss., died in 
New Orleans September 28. He was a 
partner in the J. J. Rogers &: Sons 
Wholesale tympany and Chairman 
of the board of directors of the First 
Citizens National Bank in Tupelo. 
He was an active worker in the Epis
copal Church and was on the board 
ot Okolona College, an Episcopal 
owned school for Negro students. He 
was a member ot the Tupelo city 
planning body. He had been a loyal 
alumnus of Vanderbilt and worked 
on the institution's development pro
gram. He was a staunch supporter of 
the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and 
other youth groups. He was inter
ested in outdoor sports and had been 
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active in the re-forestation program 
of Northeast Mississippi. 

Lieutenant General Cedl H. Childre 
(Southwestern '32), died May 26. He 
was with the Headquarters of the 
Continental Air Command, U. S. Air 
Force, at Robins Air Force Base, 
Georgia. 

Harrison E. Cunningham (Vermont 
'04), for 29 years director of the Uni
versity of Illinois Press and secretary 
of the University's Board of Directors 
for 36 years, died September 22 in 
Greenbrier Manor, Champaign, 111 

A native of Hoosick Falls, N.Y., 
born there July 29, 1877, Brother 
Cunningham sold life insurance and 
did newspaper work briefly following 
his graduation from the University 
of Vermont, returned to his Alma 
Mater as a language instructor and 
editor of publications in 1906. 

In 1910 he moved to the Univer
sity of Illinois as assistant registrar 
in charge of editing until 1918 when 
he founded the University Press 
which he directed until his retire
ment in 1947. From 1914 to 1950 he 
served as secretary of the University's 
Board of Directors. During this peri
od he signed more than 10,000 diplo
mas conferred by six presidents of 
the University. 

He was a leader and an officer in 
many other University organizations, 
community groups, and professional, 
scholastic societies, including Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

During all his years at Illinois he 
kept close to Illinois Eta, having 
served that chapter as advisor for a 
period of years. 

Buford Jones (Virginia '40), died 
August 23 in Mexico City following 
an operation. -Although maintaining 
his legal residence in Kansas City, 
Brother Jones had resided in Mexico 
City since 1954. He was a retired for
eign representative for the Nash 
Motor Company in the Caribbean 
area. 

John Baskerville McKee (Washing
ton 8c Lee '12), well known cotton 
plantation operator ot Friars Point, 
Miss., died in the Methodist Hos
pital, Memphis, Tenn., July 16. 
Brother McKee operated one of the 
largest plantations in the famed 
Delta area. The plantation had been 
in the McKee family since the Civil 
AVar period. He was active in many 
area and state agricultural organiza
tions. 

HARRISON E. CU.NMNGHAM 

Orarail Philip Englehart (Washing
ton '17), died June 13 in Landstuhl, 
Germany. Until his retirement in 
1959 he, was general agent for the 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., in Portland, Ore., and honorary 
chairman of Portland's Japanese Gar
den Society. At the inauguration of 
President Woodrow AVilson, Brother 
Englehart was a member of the 
Black Horse Honor Guard from Cul
ver Military -Academy. He served 
both in World AVars I and II. He 
was active in Republican party work 
in Oregon. He has contributed 
significantly to Japanese-.American 
relations. Since his retirement, Mr. 
Englehart and his wife ha\e traveled 
extensively to the Far East and Eu
rope. Two Phi sons. Miles P. (North
western '50) and David C. (Stanford 
'53) are among his survivors. 

French L. Titus (Whitman '36), 
died September 19 at Memorial Hos
pital in Pullman, AVash. He was a 
widely known insurance agent and 
farmer of Pullman, owner of the 
Graham-Titus Insurance Agency and 
shared in the farming of about 800 
acres for many years. He was a mem
ber of several Pullman fraternal, so
cial, business and religious organiza
tions. 

Roland Albert Clapperton (\Vest 
A'irginia '31), died in late December 
following surgery. A native of Eng
land, Brother Clapperton's parents 
moved to the United States when 
Roland was a small boy and settled 
in AVheeling, AV.A'a. He received his 
law degree from the University of 
AVest A'irginia and throughout his 
adult life practiced law in Summer-
ville, AV.Va. 

Notice has been received at Gen
eral Headquarters of the death of 
the following brothers but without 
biographical information. Date and 
place of death are given if known. 

Lowell M. Nutting (Stanford '34). 
Gray Quinney (Emory '01), died in 

December of 1965. 
Reginald James Fale (Mercer '01). 
Charles Eakes Freeman (Georgia 

Tech '17), died January 28. 
Charles Armand Montandon 

(Idaho '06), died June 28, 1965. 
Homer Franklin Harsh (Lombard 

'96), died in December of 1965. 
Arch Alexander Brown (Butler 

'20). 
Carl M. Heidt (Iowa Wesleyan 

•13). 
Alfred H. Horrabin (Iowa '28), 

died .April 21, 1965. 
AVilliam S. AVillett (Iowa '01), died 

July 28, 1965. 
William Erwin Henry (Kansas '00). 
Earl J. Bush (AVashburn '15), died 

of a heart attack June 23, 1965. 
Joseph Edmund Torrence (Ken

tucky '16), died in October of 1965. 
Charles H. Piebes (Colby '18), died 

June 19. 
Charles F. Ely (Williams '14), died 

in November of 1965. 
AVarren Moorehead Stone (Amherst 

'25), died June 26. 
Gerald M. Swanstrom (Minnesota 

'21). 
Howard D. Nelson (Missouri '20). 
Robert B. Bowman (\Vestminster 

'21), died No\ ember 11, 1965. 
Robert H. Kerr (Westminster '14), 

died in February. 
Cloyd Chambers Edelen (Washing

ton U. '26), died June 27. 
Samuel AValter Pinkerton (Nebras

ka '98), died January 15, 1965 in 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Curtis Al. Middlebrook (Dart
mouth '28), died in September, 1965. 

Edward C. Schroedel (Union '24), 
died .August 1. 

George Norris (Columbia 07), died 
May 3. 

Seneca Alton Ralph (Syracuse '06), 
died October 14, 1965. 

-Marion O. Blount II (North Car
olina '37), died July 7. 

AVilliam Galpin Monroe (North 
Carolina '17), died September 7, 1965 
at S. Aassar Hospital, Rockville Cen
ter, N.Y. 

Leon AV. Koons (Ohio U. '97), 
died in May of 1965. 

Donald E. Chamberlin (-Akron '37), 
died June 14 at home. 

Frank AVesley Funk (Akron '35). 
Charles H. Priode (Ohio State '24), 

died February 23. 
AVilliam Warren Bourne (Case '07), 

died January 8, at home. 
Frank T. Goetz, Jr. (Case '51). 

file:///Vest
file:///Vestminster
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Robert H. Cadwell (Denison '40), 
died August 7. 

William J. Kennedy (Denison '31), 
died July 7 at Menlo Park, Calif. 

Allen L. Lewis (Toronto '16). 
Dr. J. Kenneth L. Murray (AVest

ern Ontario '21). 
Torrance Bryant Smith (Toronto 

'25), died June 18. 
Elliott P. Roberts (Oregon '14), 

died October 17, 1964. 
Delbert Robert Cummings (Wil

lamette '59), died November 18, 1965 
in a helicopter accident. 

Joseph Harper Kleinfelter (Gettys
burg '32). 

Guy Fiber (Washington & Jefferson 
'19). 

Fred Mertz Christman (Lehigh 

'21), died December 12, 1965. 
Edgar D. Smith (McGill '23), died 

July 15 at St. Thomas, Ont. 
Harry Gordon Wright (McGill 

'17), died May 14, 1965. 
Harold Donald Brown (Brown 

'46), died July 21. 
William B. Mitchell (Brown '09), 

died August 24. 
Marshall Tiffany Morgan (Brown 

'10), died July 18. 
Adelbert P. Simmons (Brown '25), 

died June 22. 
Fred H. Van Duyn (Brown '27), 

died January 30, 1965. 
Harry Orem (Southwestern '23), 

died May 24. 
Houston F. Southern (Southwestern 

'11), died February 21, 1965. 

Bradley Erringer (Southern Meth
odist '51), died March 22. 

George Ronald Thompson (Texas 
Tech '61), died August 27, 1964 at 
Houston, Tex. 

Horace T . Peery (Utah '24), died 
August 1, 1965. 

Leo J. Abbott (Vermont '12), died 
April 25. 

Maitland Clair Lovell (Vermont 
'96), died October 12, 1965. 

Clair Wyman Ward (Vermont-
Stanford '05), died in April. 

David B. Fielder (Washington & 
Jefferson '04), died October 28, 1965. 

Harold Theodore Himes (Wiscon
sin '27), died May 26. 

Herman John Leander (Whitman 
'24), died in July, 1965. 

CHAPTER GRAND BULLETIN . . . 

Just as this issue was being put to press, word was received of the death of Dr. John Edwin Brown (Ohio Wesleyan 
'84). Dr. Brown, who was in his 103rd year, held numerous positions of responsibility in * A 0, including the Presidency 
of the General Council (1902-1904). His obituary will appear in the January issue of T H E SCROLL. 

IN COELO QUIES EST 

DIRECTORY 
THE PHI DELTA THETA FRATERNITY 

Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881 

Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT MORRISON, 
J O H N MCMILLAN WILSON, ROBERT THOMPSON DRAKE, J O H N W O L F E LINDLEY, 

ANDREW WATTS ROGERS, AND ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS 

P A S T PRESIDENTS O F THE GENERAL COUNCIL: *George Banta , Franklin-Indiana '76; * H i I t o n U. B r o w n , Butler '80; 
•^Carroll Ph , Bassett , Lafayette '82; ' E u g e n e H. L. R a n d o l p h , CCNY '85; * W i l l i a m "W. Q u a r l e s , Alabama '87; *Hugh Th. 
Miller, Butler '88; *AValter B. Pa lmer , Emory '77-VanderbiIt '80; * James C. M o o r e , Jr. , Pennsylvania '93; * H u b e r t H. 'Ward, 
Ohio State '90; Dr . J o h n E. B r o w n , Ohio Wesleyan '84, 135 Preston Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43209; * F . J. R. Mitchel l , North
western '95; *John H. DeWitt , Vanderbih '94; *Samuel K. Ruick, DePauw '97; *Charlcs F. L a m k i n , Westminster '99; ' C u j 
F. B e n t o n , Ohio Wesleyan '88; ' F r e d e r i c k J. Coxe, North Carolina '99; *Elmer C. H e n d e r s o n , Westminster '93; *Wil l iam H. 
Hayes , Wabash '00; ' C h a r l e s A. Macauley, Miami '98; ' R o b e r t P . Brewer, Southwestern '97; ' J o h n J. T i g e r l , Vanderbilt '01; 
' H e n r y K. U r i o n , Dartmouth '12; ' R o b e r t E. Haas , Lafayette '12; G e o r g e Banta , Jr. , Wabash '14, Riverlea, Menasha, Wis. 
54952; ' W i l l i a m R. Bayes , Ohio Wesleyan '01; D e a n M. Hof fman, Dickinson '02, 4563 1st Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33711; 
' J o h n B. B a l l o u , Wooster '97; ' C h a r l e s E. Caches , Washington '01; ' W i l l i a m M. Lewis , Knox "00; ' W a t T. Cluverius, 
Tulane '95; Oscar J. T a l l m a n , Lafayette '25, 2710 Allen, Allentown, Pa. 18103; E m m e t t J. J u n g e , Nebraska '26, City Hall, 
Lincoln, Neb. 68508; George E. Housser , McGill '06, 1438 Connaught Dr., Vancouver, B.C., Can.; ' G e o r g e S. Ward, Illinois 
'10; J o h n H. Wi l terd ing , Lawrence '23, 393 Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis. 54952; *Dr . P a u l R. Hawley , Indiana '12; H. L. Stuart, 
Penn State '20, 400 E. Hamilton Ave., State College, Pa. 16801; Dr . Clem E. B in inger , Centre '31, 2456 N.E. 26th Ave., Ft. Lauder, 
dale, Fla. 33305; Judge Sam Phi l l ips McKenzie, Georgia '45, 809 Fulton County C.H., Atlanta, Ga. 30303. Jack E. Shepman, 
Cmcinnati '47, c /o Norge Sales Corp., Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, 111 60654 

LIVING PAST MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL: J o s e p h M. Clark, Vanderbilt '16. Shannon, Miss. 38868; DeBanks 

M L P T ' ' « ' ^ ' V ' ^ I J ^ ^^ '̂ .•. ^ '"^' 'c ' . : ® ' ' " " " ' ^-^^ ^^^^'' ''"•''"'' ^' ' « ' " e ' " ' flo"'^^ '26. 135 Worth Ave., P.O. Box 
2704, Palm Beach, Fla. 33482; D o n a l d M. D u S h a n e , Wabash '27, University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 97401. 

' Deceased. 

Officers 
THE GENERAL COUNCIL 

Pres ident—Stanley D. Brown, 10704 Stradella Ct.—Bel Air, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 

Treasurei Howard E. Young, 1111 Lincoln Liberty Life Bldg., 
711 Polk, Houston, Texas 77002 

Reporte i Dr. Elden T. Smith, Pres., Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Delaware, Ohio 43015 

Member-at-Large Wade S. Weatherford, Jr., P.O. Box 729, 
Gaffney, S.C. 29340 

Member-at -Large—Ted Maragos, 2026 4lh St., N.W., Minot, 
N.D. 58701 

GENERAL H E A D Q U A R T E R S , O X F O R D , OHIO 

2 South Campus Avenue 
45056 

Telephone—523.5101 (Area 513) 
Execut ive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Ass i s tant Secretary, Frank E, Fawcett 

F ie ld Secretary, Clinton T. Willour 
F ie ld Secretary, G. John Gruen 

A l u m n i Secretary , R. E. Blackwell 
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EDITOR O F T H E MAGAZINES—Editor of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, R. E. Blackwell, 2 South Campus Ave. , 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER—Harry .M. Gerlach, 495 S. 
Green Bay Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 6004S 

REPRESENTATIVE T O T H E N.I .C. HOUSE OF DELE
GATES—Howard E. Young, 1111 Lincoln Liberty Life Bldg., 
711 Polk, Houston, Tex. 77002 

THE SURVEY COMMISSION—Dr. John D. Millett (Chair. 
man). Director & Chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents, 88 E. 
Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215; H. L. Stuart, 400 E. Hamil. 
ton Ave., State College, Pa. 16801; Harold K. Pride, 520 
Amherst Dr., S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106; Robert J. 
Behnke, 7th Fl. , Skinner Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 98101; Robert 
J. Miller, ex officio. 

WALTER B. PALMER F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T 
TRUSTEES—Harold A. Minnich (Chairman), V.P. Central 
Nat'l Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio 44101; Owen F. 
Walker, 1122 Nat'l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114; 
Fred M. Bosworth, 1337 Nat'l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
44114 

FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL FUND T R U S T E E S — 
William F. Murray (Chairman), Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank, 115 W. Monroe St., Chicago, HI. 60603; William O. 
Rice, Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St., 
Chicago, 111. 60603; Richard S. Cutler, 135 S. LaSalle St. , 
Chicago, 111. 60603 

ARTHUR R. PRIEST FOUNDATION—Harry M. Gerlach, 
495 S. Green Bay Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 60045 

PHI DELTA THETA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
TRUSTEES Henry L. Bowden, Pres., Citizens & Southern 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Samuel N. Pickard, 
The Nat'l Manufacturers Bank, Neenah, Wis. 54956; Emmette 
V. Graham, 10 West Fifth Ave., Scottsdale, Ariz. 85251; 
Stanley Learned, 821 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, Okla. 
74003; William C. Connell, Jr., 16 Phillip Rd., Oxford, Miss. 
38655; Clifford Sommer, Security Bank & Trust Co., Owatonna, 
.Minn. 55060 

COMMUNITY SERVICE—Lothar A. Vasholz, Chairman, 102 
Latimer Lane, Weatogue, Conn. 06089 

T H E PROVINCES 

ALPHA—(Conn. , Me., Mass., N.H., N.S. , Que., R.I., Vt.) — 
Pres., To be named. 

BETA—(N.Y. , Ont.)—Pres., James R. Carrie, 555 Talbot St. , 
St. Thomas, Ont., Can. 

GAMMA—(Eastern Pa., N.J., Dela.)—Pres. , Brig. Gen. Harry 
J. Mier, Jr., 8 Round Hill Rd., Camp Hil l , Pa. 17011 

DELTA N O R T H — ( M d . , Va., D.C.)—Pres. , Carl A. Scheid, 
6410 Kenhowe Dr., Washington, D.C. 20034 

DELTA S O U T H — ( N . C , S.C.)—Pres. , Jeff Newton Box 779, 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

EPSILON N O R T H — ( C a . ) — P r e s . , Harry V. Lamon, Jr., First 
National Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ca. 30308 

EPSILON S O U T H — ( F l a . ) — P r e s . , Thomas E. Triplett, 3112 
Ardsley Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32804 
ZETA—(Southern Ohio)—Pres., H. W. Emswiler, 6827 Clymer 

Dr., Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
ETA SOITTH—(Tenn.) Pres., Homer B. Gibbs, Jr., 4608 

Toddington Dr., Nashville, Tenn. 37215 
ETA N O R T H — ( K y . ) — P r e s . , John (Jack) L. Ott, P.O. Box 

7, Crestwood, Ky. 40014 
T H E T A — ( A l a . , Miss., L a . ) — P r e s . , Joseph M. Clark, Box 44, 

Shannon, Miss. 38868 
IOTA NORTH—(Northern 111., Northern Ind., W i s . ) — P r e s . , 

Donald S. Koskinen, George Banta Co., Inc., Menasha, Wis. 
54952 

IOTA SOUTH—(Southern 111., Central Ind.)—Pres. , Walter 
Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, 111. 60801 

KAPPA—(Southern Ind.)—Pres. , Tom 0 . Cartmel, 414 Guar
anty Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

LAMBDA—(Minn. , N.D., S.D., Man.)—Pres. , Bruce F. Thomp
son, 1705 1st Nat'l Ba.ik Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 

MU W E S T — ( K a n . ) — P r e s . , Ed Love, 605.607 Jackson St., 
Topeka, Kan. 66603 

MU E A S T — ( M o . ) — P r e s . , W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th St., 
Fuhon, Mo. 65251 

N U — ( A r k . , Okla.)—Pres., T. Glen Cary, Union Life Bldg., 212 
Center St., Little Rock, Ark. 72201 

X I — ( C o l o . , Wyo., N.M.)—Pres., William C. Rush, 2708 
Virginia, N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87104 

OMICRON NORTH—(Northern Calif., Nev.)—Pres., Douglas 
M. Phillips, 231 Briar Lane, San Mateo, Calif. 94403 

OMICRON S O U T H — ( A r i z . , Southern Calif.)—Pres., William U. 
Handy, Jr., 5303 Lubao Ave., Woodland Hil ls , Calif. 91364 

PI N O R T H — ( A h a . , B.C., Western Wash.)—Pres., Carl J. H. 
Neu, BIythe & Co., 1200 Washington Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 
98101 

P I SOUTH (Western Ore., Utah)—Pres., Charles E. Wicks, 
3222 Gumwood Terrace, Corvallis, Ore. 97331; Asst. Pres., 
Grant Swan, 2127 Monroe St. , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

RHO NORTH—(Northern Texas)—Pres . , John E. Harding, 
4409 10th St., Lubbock, Tex. 79416 

RHO SOUTH—(Southern Texas)—Pres., George R. Bolin, 
2737 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, Texas 77006 

SIGMA (Mich., Northern Ohio)—Pres., Verlin P. Jenkins, 
1170 W. Exchange St. , Akron, Ohio 44313 

T A U — ( M o n t . , Ida., Eastern Ore., Eastern Wash.)—Pres., Clyde 
Raynor, S. 1107 Wall, Spokane, Wash. 99204 

UPSILON—(Western Pa., W.Va.)—Pres. , Edward N. Pape, 
209 N. Craig, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 

P S I — ( I o w a , Neb . )—Pres . , Leo J. Beck. Jr. 333 Stuart Bldg., 
Lincoln, Neb. 68508 

The Roll of Chapters 
The following items are given in sequence: Name of chapter; date of its establishment; name of the 
college or university; post office; president of the chapter; vice president; chapter adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877). Univ. of Alabama, P.O. Box 1234, 
University, Ala. 35486. Geo. T. Stanard; Bobby Thacker; 
L. C. Kyle, 1314 15th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401 

ALABAMA BETA (1879), Auburn Univ. 215 S. College Ave., 
Auburn, Ala. 36830. L. P. Humann; Ralph N. Old, Jr.; Dr. 
Raymond Rilland, 425 S. Gay St., Auburn, Ala. 36830 

ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Alberta, 11117 91st Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Barry Kirkham; Garry Cook; Don 
Matheson, 10324 Villa Ave., Edmonton, Alta., Can. 

ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), Univ. of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd St.. 
Tucson, Ariz. 85705. M. R. McCormick; C. K. McCusker; 
Duncan Fulton, 7360 N. Yucca Via, Tucson, Ariz. 85704 

ARIZONA BETA (1958), Arizona State Univ., 701 Alpha Dr., 
Tempe, Ariz. 85281. Jack L. Erickson; .Mike H. Tarver; Robert 
C. Hill, 42 W. Del Rio Rd., Tempe, Ariz. 85281 

ARKANSAS A L P H A (1948), Univ. of Arkansas, 108 Stadium 
Dr., Fayetteville, Ark. 72701. Joe Carruth; Ron Goranson, 
Prof. Charles Cross, 1214 Shady Lane, Fayetteville, Ark. 72701 

BRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of British Colum. 
bia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., Can. Paul 
Nichols; Al Diamond; Allen G. Searle, # 3 0 7 , 1516 Davie St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Can. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA (1873), Univ. of California, 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley. Calif. 94709. Bruce E. James; Robert 
R. Cross; John M. Grubb, 3645 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
94610 

CALIFORNIA BET, \ (1891), Stanford Univ., 680 Lomita St., 
Stanford, Calif. 94305. David Oswald; David Biehl; C. E. 
Cobb, Jr., 2826 Lyon St., San Francisco, Calif. 94123 

C.4L1FORN1A GAMMA (1924), Univ. of California at Los An
geles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90024. Joel Ewan; 
Grant Gentry; G. Nolan Bearden, 9489 Dayton Way, Beverly 
Hills , Calif. 90210 

CALIFORNIA DELTA (1948), Univ. of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007. Thomas Schriber; 
Charles Bogue; Dr. Edward Barker, 2024 Amherst Dr., S. 
Pasadena, Calif. 91030 
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C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954), Univ. of California at Davis, 
336 " C " St., Davis, Calif. 95616.—Wayne S. Bel l ; Jeff Marsch-
ner. Tad H. Gantenbein, 2804 Avalon Dr. , Sacramento, Calif. 
95B21 

C A L I F O R N I A Z E T A (1966), San Fernando Valley State Col
lege, 18111 Nordoff St., Northridge, Calif. 91326. Robert D. 
Ricks. (To be instal led.) 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), Univ. of Colorado, 1111 College 
-Ave., Boulder, Colo. 80301. Bradford Bre t t ; John W. 
Hu tchens ; Dave Pot ts , 700 34th St. , Boulder, Colo. 80302 

C O L O R A D O B E T A (1913), Colorado College, 116 E. San Rafael, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903. Bill Campbel l ; Dick Coil; 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State Univ., 614 
Mathews St., Fort Collins, Colo. 80521. Roger P e n n ; Lee 
Worsham; Milton Vaughn, 1305 W. Myrtle, F t . Collins, 
Colo. 80521 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), Univ. of Florida, Box 14378, Univ. 
Sta. , Gainesville, Fla. 32603. Raymond DeCastro; Ernest 
Arias ; Wm. Watson, Office of Alumni Affairs, Univ. of Fla. , 
Gainesville, Fla. 32601 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1950), Florida State Univ., Box 6666, 
Florida State Univ. Tallahassee, F l a . 32301. Wm. Evans ; 
Edward Marsicano; John C. Alber t ; Dr. Tom Denmark, 1809 
Sharon Rd. , Tallahassee, Fla. 32301 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), Univ. of Miami, Box 8027, Univ. 
Branch, Coral Gables, Fla. 33124, Robert Shel ly; Paul Low-
man; Wm. C. Vaught, 10600 S.W. 57 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), Univ. of Georgia, 690 S. Lumpkin 
St., .-Vthens, Ga. 30601. Frederick L. Copeland; Randall R. 
Bryan, J r . ; Owen Roberts , J r . , Roberts Electric Co., Athens, 
Ga. 30601 

G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), Emory Univ., Drawer L. Emory 
Univ., Atlanta, Ga. 30322. John P . H i n e s ; A. J . O'Donnell , 
J r . ; Charles Ginden, 6388 N. Hampton Dr., Sandy Springs, 
Ga. 30076 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer Univ., Box 80, Macon, Ga. 
31207. Thomas S ims; Jack Ammarel l ; James W. O'Neal, 184 
Buford PI . , Macon, Ga. 31201 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Inst i tute of Technology, 
734 Fowler St. , N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30313. E . M. Rober t son ; 
J. Sumter Bradwell; Brannon Lesesne, Kidder , Peabody & 
Co., 1214 Fulton Nat ' l Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), Univ. of Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Moscow, 
Idaho 83843. Patr ick McMahon; Larry Woods ; James Sanberg, 
926 E. Lewis, Moscow, Idaho 83843 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern Univ., 247 Sheridan 
Rd. , Evanston, III. 60201. Michael Woehler ; Ronald Mied; 
Donald Rycroft, 314 Wagner Rd. , Northfield, III. 60094 

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), Univ. of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, III. 60637, John L. Adams ; John H . Hix, J r . ; 
Stuart Zimmerman, 1633 E. 84th St. , Chicago, 111. 60617 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West 
St. , Galesburg, 111. 61410. Charles 0 . Helander ; Geoffrey B. 
Mosser; Merrill R. Lillie, 367 Marmac Dr., Galesburg, 111. 61401 

I L L I N O I S E T A (1893), Univ. of Illinois, 309 E . Chalmers St. , 
Champaign, 111. 61822. John Hoffman; Alan Wate r s ; F . 
Dwyer Murphy, 501 W. University, Champaign, III. 61821 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana Univ., 1215 N. Jordan, 
Bloomington, Ind. 47403. John Shackle ; Peter A. Gran
son; Devon L. Weaver, 5450 State Rd. , Rt. # 3 7 , S., Blooming
ton, Ind. 47404 

I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St. , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933. Alan E. Rush ; Thomas A, Per ry ; 
Pierce Green, 1207 W. Pike St., Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), Butler Univ., 705 W. Hampton Dr., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46208. Jim Lyon; John King; George W. 
Horst, 9136 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Frankl in College, 698 E. Monroe St. , 
Frankl in , Ind. 46131. George Klinger; Michael By id ; Robert 
G. Smith, R.F .D. # 1 , Box 261-A, Frankl in , Ind . 46131 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han
over, Ind. 47243. Richard Ha l l ; Thomas Jamison; Charles 
Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 47243 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw Univ., 446 Anderson St . , 
Grcencastle, Ind. 46135. Duane Green; John Douglass; Hans 
Grueninger, 435 Anderson St. , Grcencastle, Ind. 46135 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue Univ., 503 State St. , W. 
Lafayette, Ind. 47906. Wm. V. P ickar t ; Douglas A. Joyce ; 
Ralph E. Mayerstein, 2105 S. 8th St., Lafayette, Ind. 
47905 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso Univ. , 606 Brown St. , Vol. 
paraiso, Ind. 46383. Paul Hoffman; Donald Langhoff; Roger K. 
Thalacker, 351 College Ave., Valparaiso, Ind . 46383 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St., 

Mt. Pleasant , Iowa 52641. Fred Brown; Alaii Hannam; 
Merle Unkrich, Route 1, Winfield, Iowa 52659 

I O W A B E T A (1882), Sta te Univ. of Iowa. 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Robert Van Orsda le ; Samm Skare; 
James Freeman, 3009 Raven, Iowa City, la . 52240 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa State Univ. , 325 Welch Ave., 

Ames, Iowa 50012, Richard L. Kunz ; Jeffrey Downing; Norman 
Dunlap, 3408 Grand Blvd., Ames, Iowa 50010 

I O W A D E L T A (1961), Drake Univ. , 1245 34th St. , Des Moines, 

Iowa 50311. J . P . Brown; J . H. Moore ; Scott E . Crowley, 
2521 40th, Des Moines, Iowa 50321 

K A N S A S A L P H A (1882), Univ. of Kansas , 1621 EdgehiU Rd., 

Lawrence, Kan. 66044. Bruce War r en ; Henry Russel l ; John W. 
Brand, J r . , 915 Pamela Ln. , Lawrence, Kans . 66044 

KANCAS B E T A (1910), Washburn Univ. of Topeka, Topeka, 

Kans . 66621. Terry Ma i ; Fred Ebe rha r t ; Lanny Kimbrough, 
300 W. 8th, Topeka, Kans. 66603 

KANSAS GAMMA (1920), Kansas State Univ. 508 Sunset, 
Manhattan, Kans. 66502. Lyle Maninger ; Loren Tucker ; Paul 
Shull , 2809 Oregon, Manhat tan , Kans . 66502 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), Wichita State Univers i ty ; 1750 N. 
Vassar, Wichita, Kans . 67208. Santo Catanese ; Don Harrington; 
Paul Humann, 2401 W. 14th St. , Wichita, Kans . 67203 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, Danville, 
Ky. 40422. S. G. S tee le ; R. H . Wyat t ; Barry Dixon, Centre 

College, Danville, Ky. 40422 
K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), Univ. of Kentucky , 330 Clifton 

Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40508. Anthony H . Ambrose ; Paul 
Shoemaker; G. D. Robinson, Brannon Pike, Nicholasville, Ky. 

40504 
K E N T U C K Y Z E T A (1964), Kentucky Wesleyan College, Box 

220, Owensboro, Ky. 42301, T. B. Bemiss ; Edward Boyar; 
J r . ; Dan M. King, Ky. Wes. College, Owensboro, Ky. 42301 

KENTUCKY E T A (1966), Western Kentucky University, Box 

212, College Heights, Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. J . L. Fentress; 
Kenneth Schre iber ; Dr. John Chamberl in, 1 5 3 7 ^ Chestnut St., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), Tu lane Univ. , 2514 Sta te St . , New 

Orleans, La. 70118. Richard She rman ; Capt. Robert L. Henry, 
AFROTC Tulane Univ., New Orleans, La. 70803 

L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), Louisiana State Univ., Box P.D., 
Louisiana State Univ. , Baton Rouge, La . 70803. J . H . Clutts; 
R. P. Baker ; Milton Reed, 944 East Lakeview, Baton Rouge, 
La. 70814 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, WatenriUe, Me. 04901. 
Robert Churchi l l ; G. P . S imonds ; Malcolm Wilson, 28 Cherry 
Dr. Waterville, Me. 04901 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Manitoba, 548 Strad-
brooke St. , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. Bruce Cromb; Robert Dolan; 
Knox B. Foster, 325 Elm St. , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Maryland, 4605 College 
Ave., College Park , Md. 2074O. Rober t Campbel l ; Robert 
Scot t ; Chas. Wilson, 2829 Terrace Dr., Chevy Chase, Md. 
20015 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S G A M M A (1932), Massachusetts Insti tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd . , Boston, Mass. 02215. J . B. 
Pat terson; E . W. Ascherman; Prof. Herman Haus , Rm. 20-A. 
106, M.I .T. , Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864) , Univ. of Michigan, 1437 Washtenaw 
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Rober t M. Es t e s ; W. A. Jury ; 
W.A. Warrick, 115 E . Liberty St . , Ann Arbor , Mich. 48104 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State Univ. , 626 Cowley 
Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. 48823, J . N. Seaman, J r . ; T. A. 
P r i ce ; Edward Roach, 1205 Gould Rd . , Lansing, Mich. 48917 

M I C H I G A N D E L T A (1964) , General Motors Inst i tute , 1160 
Dupont St. , Fl int , Mich. 48504. Richard Martel l , R. A. Miller; 
Gerald Cummings, Dept. of Economics, G.M.I . : F l in t , Mich. 
48504 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881) , Univ. of Minnesota, 1011 S.E. 
4th St. , Minneapolis, Minn. 55414. James Ramstad, S. C. 
Theros ; Fred A. Severson, Hermitage Hil ls , Excelsior, Minn, 
55331 

M I N N E S O T A B E T A (1964), Mankato State College, Mankato, 

.Minn. .56001. Dan Lloyd; Paul Getting. 
M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), Univ. of Mississippi, Box 4466, 

University, Miss. 38677. Joe A. Brady, J r . ; John W. Barrett ; 
Will Lewis, J r . , 305 S. 5th, Oxford, Miss. 38655 
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MISSOURI A L P H A (1870), Univ. of Missouri, 101 Burnham, 
Columbia, Mo. 65201. Donald Perdue; James Houx; Dr. Frank 
L. Mitchell. 810 Greenwood, Columbia, Mo. 65201 

MISSOURI BETA (1880), Westminster College, Fulton, Mo. 
65231. Jim Carley; Don Garrison; W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th 
St., Fulton, Mo. 65251 

MISSOURI GAMMA (1891), Washington Univ., 8 Fraternity 
Row, St. Louis, .Mo. 63130. Rodney Lorenz; Robert Black; 
A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherri Lane, Olivette, Mo. 63132 

MONTANA ALPHA (1920), Univ. of Montana, 500 University 
Ave., -Missoula, Mont. 59801. Keith Dalbec; Loren Haarr; 
Kermit Schwanke, 619 Beverly Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801 

NEBRASKA A L P H A (1875), Univ. of Nebraska, 1545 "R" St., 
Lincoln, Neb. 68508. Bill Haug; Arnold Peterson; Richard 
L. Youngscap, 4120 Taliesin Dr., 68520 

NEBRASKA BETA (1966) Kearney State College, 910 W. 24th 
St., Kearney, Neb. 68847. (To be installed.) 

NEW MEXICO A L P H A (1946), Univ. of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd., N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106. Thomas E. 
Minton; Wm. A. Ross; Eugene McCurdy, Northwestern Mutual 
Ins. Co., 120 Jackson N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87108 

NEW YORK A L P H A (1872), Cornell Univ., 2 Ridgewood Rd., 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. D. B. Rutherford; D. A. Console; Stanley 
Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 14886 

NEW YORK BETA (1883), Union College. Schenectady, N.Y. 
12308; M. J. Monlesi; D. B. Link; David J. Ring, 1223 
Lexington Ave., Schenectady, N.Y. 12309 

NEW YORK EPSILON (1887), Syracuse Univ., 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210, Arthur Laidlaw; Bruce Gray; 
Stephen W. Buechner, 112 Circle Rd., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

NEW YORK ZETA (1918), Colgate Univ., Box 806, Hamilton, 
N.Y. 13346. C. B. Thomas; T. J. Vigrass; James Dickinson, 
Olmstead House, Hamilton, N.Y. 13346 

NORTH CAROLINA A L P H A (1878), Duke Univ., Box 4693. 
Durham, N.C. 27706. Jack Crossland; Robert Auld; Dr. 
Ewald W. Busse, 1132 Woodburn Rd., Durham, N.C. 27705 

NORTH CAROLINA BETA (1885), Univ. of North Carolina, 
304 S. Columbia St., Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Richard M. 
Crowder; H. Miles Foy; Robert Page, 7 Lake Shore Dr., 
Chapel Hill , N.C. 27514 

NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. 28036. Brooks Sheldoh; W. L. Rikard, 
Jr.; Terrance Holland, 8 Jackson Ct., Davidson, N.C. 28036 

NORTH DAKOTA A L P H A (1913), Univ. ot North Dakota, 
Univ. Sta., Grand Forks, N.D. 58202. Pete Pornish; Corey A. 
Colehour; Lloyd Richmond, Jr., 1807 N. 3rd. Grand Forks, N.D. 
58201 

NOVA SCOTIA A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie Univ., 1378 Seymour 
St., Halifax, N.S. , Can. D. S. Precious; R. E. MacKeigan; 
Walter R. Fitzgerald, 3155 Dutch Village Rd., Halifax, N.S. , 
Can. 

OHIO ALPHA (1848). Miami Univ., 102 Tallawanda Rd., 
Oxford, Ohio 45056. Philip Dawson; Gregory Fess; Joe Galat, 
Ridge Ave., Oxford, Ohio 45056 

OHIO BETA (1860), Ohio Wesleyan Univ., 19 Williams Dr., 
Delaware, Ohio 43015. Robert Pfeiffer; D. W. Ryals; Harold 
Strauch, 150 W. Lincoln Ave., Delaware, Ohio 43015 

OHIO GAMMA (1868), Ohio Univ., 10 W. Mulberry St., 
.Athens, Ohio 45701. Clewell W. Smith; Paul Smith; Dr. Dale 
Mattmiller, 17 Briarwood Dr., Athens, Ohio 45701 

OHIO EPSILON (1875), Univ. of Akron, 194 Spicer St. , 
Akron, Ohio 44304. Ted Mallo; John Anderson; John Naum, 
861 Westgrove, Akron, Ohio 44303 

OHIO ZETA (1883), Ohio State Univ., 1942 luka Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio 43201. James R. Denk; D. A. Dilosono, Jr.; Jas. 
Gross, 671 E. Weisenheimer Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43214 

OHIO ETA (1896), Case Institute of Technology, 2225 Murray 
Hill Rd., Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Richard Bertolo; Harold Alles; 
Richard Barrett, 3506 Boynton Rd. , Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
44121 

OHIO THETA (1898), Univ. ot Cincinnati, 2718 Digby Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. Harry C. Green; J. D. Hasselbach; 
Gale A. Ahrens, 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45226 

OHIO IOTA (1914), Denison Univ., Granville, Ohio 43023. 
Jack R. Meyer; F. D. Hoffman; Dr. Frederick L. Preston, 
Box 267, Granville, Ohio 43023 

OHIO K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State Univ., Bowling 
Green, Ohio 43402. David Bain; John Kilmer; Robert 
Schneider, Rt. # 2 5 , Bowling Green, Ohio. 43402 

OHIO LAMBDA (1954), Kent State Univ., 320 E. College St., 
Kent, Ohio 44240. Daniel Carducci; Charies Wright, Paul C. 
Kitchin, R.R. # 2 , Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

O H I O MU (1966), Ashland College, 512, College Ave., Ash-
land, Ohio 14805. Ron Willis; Michael Myers; Carl Ford, 
Ashland College, .Ashland, Ohio 44805 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918), Univ. ot Oklahoma, 1400 College 
St., Norman, Okla. 73069. Steve Ri ley; Joe Hamlin; Ralph 
Bradshaw, 5500 Stonewall Dr., Oklahoma City, Okla. 73111 

OKLAHOMA BETA (1946), Oklahoma State Univ., 224 S. 
Monroe St., Stillwater, Okla. 74074. James G. Hromas; Morris 
Galloway; A. B. Alcott, 2024 W. Sunset Dr., Stillwater, Okla. 
74074 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), Univ. ot Toronto, 165 St. George 
St., Toronto, Out., Can. Wm. Kent; W. David Wilson 

O N T A R I O BETA (1962), Univ. of Western Ontario, 90 Albert 
St., London, Ont., Can. Pete McBimie; Terrance J. Sulyma; 
Dr. S. G. Peitchinis, 11 Medway Crescent, London, Ont., Can. 

OREGON ALPH.4 (1912), Univ. of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, Ei!-
gene. Ore. 97401. Mike Woodin; Mike Stapleton; Robert Sogge, 
3620 Donald St., Eugene, Ore. 97405 

OREGON BETA (1918), Oregon State Univ., 120 N. 13th St. , 
Corvallis, Ore. 97330. Kjell Krane; Bob Poole; Richard Brooks, 
1325 N. 29th St. , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

OREGON GAMMA (1946), Willamette University, Salem, Ore. 
97301. J. S. Hulcheson; C. L. Mausten; Gordon W. Olcott, 
501 Winter St. , N.E. , Salem, Ore. 97301. 

PENNSYLVANIA A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, 
Pa. 18042. Anthony Bova; Douglass MacNeill; John Reifsny-
der, 314 McCartney St., Easton, Pa. 18042 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W. 
Lincoln .\vc., Gettysburg, Pa. 17325. Irwin Widger; R. L. 
Hughey. 

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA (1875), Washington & JeSeraon 
College, Box 6, Washington, Pa. 15301. T. E. Weyer; D. A. 
MacGregor 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. 16335. Jeff Steinbrink; Alan Lee; 
Jay Luvaas, 583 Highland Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON (1880), Dickinson College, Cariisle, 
Pa. 17013. Frederic C. Nelson; Lewis C. Miller; Walter E. 
Barnard, 206 Willow Ave., Camp Hill. Pa. 17011 

PENNSYLVANIA ZETA (1883), Univ. of Pennsylvania, 3700 
Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. M. Swindling; Jose Beau
champ; John J. Cahill, Jr., 1129 Bankers Securities Bldg., 
1315.17 Walnut St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 

PENNSYLVANIA ETA (1876), Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 
18015, G. C. Textor, Jr.; Joseph H. Bowen; .Art Rodgers. 
1524 High St., Bethlehem, Pa. 18015 

PENNSYLVANIA T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univ., 240 
S. Burrows, University Park, Pa. 16801. Robert Blckell; C. M. 
Sypula; William H. Leonard, 131 Rowan Dr., State College, 
Pa. 16801 

QUEBEC A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St., Montreal, t^ue., Can. Doug McDougall; Jim Belisle; 
William H. Pugsley, School of Commerce, McGill Univ., 
Montreal, Que., Can. 

R H O D E ISLAND ALPHA (1889), Brown Univ., Providence, 
R.I. 02912. By action of University authorities, tbis chapter 
is no longer in existence. 

SOUTH CAROLINA BETA (1882), Univ. of South CaroUna, 
Box 4717, Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 29208. 
T. N. Southard; D. W. Harrington; Dr. Lawrence E. Giles, 
School of Educ., Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 
29208 

SOUTH D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), Univ. of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S.D. 57069. Gary E. Wenel l ; 
T. D. Archer; Cari B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, Vermillion, S.D. 
57069 

TENNESSEE ALPHA (1876), Vanderbilt Univ., 200 23th Ave., 
S., Nashville, Tenn. 37212. G. E. Johnston, Jr.; Woods E. 
Eastland; George E. Wilkins, 1039 Tyne Blvd., Nashville, 
Tenn. 37205 

TENTVESSEE BETA (1883), Univ. of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 37375. Bruce M. Greene; James R. Sheller, 
Jr.; Dr. O. N. Torian, Sewanee, Tenn. 37375 

TENNESSEE GAM.MA (1963), Univ. of Tennessee, 1806 Lake 
-Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916, Jim Harb; D. R. Eastman, III.; 
Charies Miller, 4622 Wye Way Lane, Knoxville, Tenn. 37916 

TEXAS BETA (1883), Univ. of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. 78703. Charles W. Tate; Douglas S. Craig, Jr.; Dr. Jud 
T. McRee, Jr., -American Nat'l Bank -Arcade, .Austin, Tex. 7B70I 

TEXAS GA-MMA (1886), Southwestern Univ., Box 105, George. 
town, Tex. 78626. R. S. Chancellor; D. L. Fagan; John N. 
Score, Box 200, Southwestern Sta., Georgetown, Tex. 87626 
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T E X A S D E L T A (1922), Southern Methodist Univ. , 3072 Yale , 
Dallas, Tex. 75205. G. T. Vaughan; R. D. Frazar ; Quincv 
Adams, City Bank & Trust Co., Box 988, Dallas, Tex. 75221 

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex, 79406. Keller Smi th ; Terry Scarborough; 
Charies A. Joplin, J r . , 1919-34th. Apt . 31, Lubbock, Tex. 79411 

T E X A S Z E T A (1955), Texas Christian Univ. , Box 29296, F t . 
Worth, Tex. 76129. Wm. O. Harr i son; Troy M. King ; Wm. 
Koberg, 6475 Woodstock, F t . Worth , Tex. 76107 

T E X A S E T A (1962), Stephen F . Austin State College, Box 7031, 
S.F.A. Sta.. Nacogdoches, Tex. 75962. M. J . Harris H I ; Wm. 
E. Gandy; .Mac Moseley, Box 6011, S.F.A. Sta. , Nacogdoches, 
Tex . 75862 

T E X A S T H E T A (1964), West Texas State Univ., Box 1848, West 
Texas Sta., Canyon, Tex. 79015. Garland Sel l ; Wayne Stor rs ; 
Frank Heflin, Box 283, West Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 79016 

T E X A S I O T A (1965), Lamar State College o t Technology, 776 
Colorado, Beaumont, Texas 77005. Ronald C Ricks Charles J. 
Reyenga; Lipscomb Norvell, J r . , 2400 Long, Beaumont, Texas 
77005 

U T A H A L P H A (1914), Univ. of Utah, 85 South Wolcott , Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84102. Weston Har r i s ; Gary Cain ; Carmen 
Kipp, 1146 Alton Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), Univ. ot Vermont, 439 College 
St. , Buriington, Vt. 05401. Jeff A. Z inn ; H. V. Trojamoski; 
Capt. H. D. Eraser, Rt . 1, Essex Je t . , Vt. 05452 

V I R G I N I A B E T A (1873), Univ. of Virginia, 1 University Circle, 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903. Dave Davis; George Eggleston; 
Edward B. White . J r . , 300 W. Franklin St. , Richmond, Va. 
23220 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. 23005. D. A. Will iams, J r . ; E . Deal Tompkins ; 
Dr. Stuart B. Monroe, 310 N. Center St. , Ashland, Va. 23005 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), Univ. of Richmond, Box 57, R ich . 
mond, Va. 23220. A. David Drayer; Barry Taylor ; Frank H. 

Abernathy, 4905 Radford Ave., Sui te 200, K ichmosd , V i . 
23230 

V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee Univ. , S Henry St., 
Lexington, Va. 24430. R. B. Wal t e r s ; W. J. Grant ; Dr. 
Thomas C Imeson, 23 University PI . , Lexington, Va. 24450 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900) , Univ. of Washington, 21U E. 
47th St., Seatt le , Wash. 98105. Jack L. Leonard ; Jim Almon; 
Howard M. Blodgett, 6820 44th PI . , N.E. , Seat t le , Wash. 98115 

W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914), Whi tman College, 715 Estrella 
St., Walla Walla, Wash. 99362. Mike Niens tedt ; Sam Hubbard ; 
Robert R. Reid, 545 Boyer, Walla Walla, Wash. 99362 

W A S H I N G T O N G A M M A (1918). Washington State Univ., Box 
537, Univ. Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. 99164. R. M. Joao ; Bill 
F inkbe iner ; Kenneth Myklehust , 423 Crestview, Pullman, Wash. 
99164 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), Univ. of Puget Sound, 1309 
N. Washington, Tacoma, Wash. 98406. Gary Birchler ; John 
Geddes ; Lt. Col. Robert Myers, 1013 Paradise Lane, Tacoma, 
Wash. 98466 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia Univ., 209 
Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505. D. C. LeRoy; 
R. T. F r e e ; Dr. John B. Harley, Chestnut Ridge Road, Mor
gantown, W.Va. 26501 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857) Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 
53703. Suspended by University Human Rights Committee, 
1962. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence Univ. , 711 E . Alton St., 
Appleton, Wis. 54912. Larry S toune ; Thad Hetherington; 
Carl Berghult, George Banta Co., Inc . , Menasha, Wis. 54952 

W I S C O N S I N GAMMA (1960), Ripon College, Center Hall, 
Ripon, Wis. 54971. J . S. Carmichael ; K. J . Debl i tz ; Kermit C. 
Weiske, 630 Woodside, Ripon, Wis . 54971 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), Univ. of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. 82071. Douglas R. Gran t ; Joe L. Romero; 
Raymond B. Hunkins , Box 3497, Uniy. Sta. , Laramie, Wyo. 82071 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 

Clubs are listed by city within the state. Name and address of club ofi&cers are given. 
Time and place of regular meetings are listed—all other clubs have meetings on call . 

Please report changes to general headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

A L A B A M A 

B i r m i n g h a m Hal B. Hamilton, 107 Crestview Dr. 35213 
M a r i o n — E d w . T. Lee 36756 
M o b i l e — G o r d o n House, J r . , Pres . , 1606-10 Merchant 's Nat ' l 

Bank Bldg. 36602 
M o n t g o m e r y — H e n r y A. Frazer, 156 E. Fairview, 36105 
T e n n e s s e e Val ley Frank T. Richardson, I I I , Pres., P .O. Box 

1585, Huntsvil le, Ala. 35807 

A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x John Fels, 755 1st Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 85004, Monthly, 
as called. 252-6131 

T u c s o n — C o l . Konrad C Beck, J r . , 3423 Hawthorne. Exec. Inn, 
12 noon, 4th Thurs . 

A R K A N S A S 

F t . S m i t h — J o h n C. DuVal, P .O . Box 3 1 , 72902 
L i t t l e Rock—^Richard E. Cross, 9901 Satterfield Dr. 72205 
Newpor t—^Rober t H . Smith, J r . , Walnut Grove, Walnut Ridge 

72476 

C A L I F O R N I A 

E a s t Bay Charies R. Hoge, 1924 Broadway Penthouse, Suite 
A, Oakland, Calif. 94612 

F r e s n o — M e e t i n g s as called. 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s — F r a n k V. Marshall , J r . , Ph i Delta Theta 

Club, 3200 Wilshire Blvd., Room 402, Los Angeles 90005. 
P h o n e : DUnkirk 9-1341, 1st Wed. noon, Sept -June , Chalon 
Mart Restaurant , 1919 S. Broadway (At Washington) 

L o n g Beach—^F. Stuart Rodger, 5210 Los Flores St. 90815. 3rd 
Tues . 7:30 p .m. . Petroleum Club, 3636 Linden Ave. 

R a n c h o S a n t a Fc Frank 0 . Maxwell, P .O. Box 723, 92067 
S a c r a m e n t o — S m i t h Ketchum, 4800 El Camino Ave. , Carmichael , 

95808. University Club, 1319 K St. , Last Fr i . noon 95819 

S a n Diego—^Russ Crane, 3344 Poe St . 92106. 3rd F r i . noon. 
U .S . Grant Hote l , Crest Room. 

S a n F r a n c i s c o — G e o . Buland, 75 Crescent Dr . , Palo Alto, 94301. 
Tues . noon San Franciso Bar Assn. Lounge, 220 Bush St. 

S a n t a B a r b a r a Ed Dow, 4151.4 E . Flgueroa St. , 93101 Univ. 
Club. 1st Wed. noon 

C O L O R A D O 

B o u l d e i — C h e t Frankl in , 689 Har t ford Dr . 80301 

D e n v e i Thurs . 12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room. 

D E L A W A R E 

W i l m i n g t o n — B r u c e Love, 245 Charles S t . , Westfield, N.J. 
07090 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A 

W a s h i n g t o n — E v e r e t t Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave., 20008. 
Thurs . noon, Harvey's Rest . , 3rd F l . Phone 244-5000 

F L O R I D A 

F t . L a u d e r d a l e - B r o w a r d C o u n t y — Richard E . Cole, 2165 N.E. 
27th Dr. , F t . Lauderdale 33315. Last Mon. noon. 

C l e a r w a t e i Wm. C Bissell, 2332 Kent PI . 33515. 1st 
Thurs . night of the even months . Clearwater Yacht Club. 

J a c k s o n v i l l e R. Scott Ashby, 1234 Nightingale Ct. 32216 
M a n a t e e C o u n t y Jan E. Smith, Pres., 442 12th St. , W. Bra

denton 33506 
M i a m i — J a y Ross, Pres . , 5265 S.W. 78 St . 35143. As called. 
O r l a n d o — C h a s . T. Wells, 135 Wall St. , 32801 
P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y — J a m e s Reid Powell , 701 Flamingo Dr., 

W. Palm Beach 33401 
S a r a s o t a ^ W m . M. Hereford, Pres., 1642 Shoreland Dr., 33579. 

2nd Mon. noon. Plaza Rest . 
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St. P e t e r s b u r g — G e o r g e H . Bangert, J r . , 1198 Snell Isle Blvd., 

N.E. 33704. F r i . 12:15, Hotel Suwannee. 
St. P e t e r s b u r g B e a c h — W a r r e n L. Smith, 121 46th Ave., 33706 
T a l l a h a s s e e — D r . Lomax Teal , P .O. Box 1641, 32302 
T a m p a — P . G. Singleton, J r . , P .O. Box 10398, 33609 

12:15 p .m. , 2nd Wed. Hil lsboro Hote l . 
Volus ia C o u n t y — T h o s . J . Lawrence, S. Spring Garden Ave., 

Deland 32702 
GEORGIA 

Amer icus Dr. W. L. Smith, Box 684, 31709 
Athens—^John A. Hunnicut t I I I , Nowhere Rd . 30601 
A t l a n t a — W . Stell Huie , 822 Ful ton Federal Bldg. 30303 
C h a t t a h o o c h e e Valley—^James E . Hickey, J r . Ledger En

quirer Newspapers, Columbus 31900 
Ga inesv i l l e—Wm. Cignilliat, 115-A Bradford St. , S.E., 30501. 

Ist Wed. alternate months starting Sept. Dixie.Hunt Hote l , 
1:00 p.m. 

M a c o n — T o m Patton, American F e d . Savings & Loan Assn., 31201 

N o r t h Wes t Georg i a Milton E. McGee, Pres., P .O. Box 76, 
Rome Industrial Uniform Co., Rome 30161 

S a v a n n a h — D r . Walter Brown, Pres., 139 E. Victory Dr. 31405 
Southwes t G e o r g i a — J . Dell Bush, 1919 Edgerly Ave., Albany 

31705 

H A W A I I 

H o n o l u l u — R i c h a r d E. Hansen, Pres., P .O. Box 1556, 96806. 

Thurs. noon, Elliot 's Chuckwagon. 

IDAHO 

Boise—Richard L. Salladay, 1074 Krall St. , 83702, 3rd Wed. 
12:15, Valencia 83702 

ILLINOIS 

Chanipa ign-Urhana .—John A. Edwards, c/o The Champaign 
Nat'l Bank, Champaign 61820 

Chicago—(Metropol i tan) Al L. Wagner, 2709 Flossmoor Rd. , 
Flossmoor 60422. Ist Thurs . noon, Carson Pierre Scott & 
Co. "Men's Gri l l ," 8th F l . , 1 S. Madison Ave. (South Side) 
Bob Baldwin, 101 S. Harvey, Oak Park, 60302 

Fox Valley Bruce G. B. Paddock, 730 McKee, Batavia 60510 
Galesburg—Merr i l l R. Lillie, 367 Marmac 61401 
P e o r i a — D r . Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. 61614 
Rockfo rd—Rando lph G. Lundeen, 720 Paris Ave. 61107 

I N D I A N A 

B l o o m i n g t o n — C h a r l e s H. Dunn, Jr . 1797 Maxwell Ln. 47403 
C o l u m b u s — R o b e r t Lindsay, J r . , R.R. # 6 , 47201 
Evansvi l le—Rober t M. Leich, Box 869, c/o Chas. Leich & Co. 

47701 
F rank l in—Raymond E. Webster, 151 N. Water 45161 
I n d i a n a p o l i s — R o b e r t Tarplee, Pres. , 809 Hume Mansur Bldg. 

46204 Fri . noon. Hotel Warren 
J a c k s o n C o u n t y — D r . Jerry P . Cartmel, Pres., 271 Lasher Dr. 

Seymour 47274 
K o k o m o — P h i l l i p J . .Mitchell, Pres. , 115 Kingston Rd. 46901 
L a P o n e — R o b e r t F . Cutler, 1123 Indiana Ave. 46350 
Madison—Rober t C Hughes, P .O. Box 264, 47250 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y — G o r d o n A. Mefford, 815 W. Main St. , 

Crawfordsville 47933, 2nd Wed. at Indiana Beta chapter 
house. 

Muncie—^Don Goetcheus, 702 W. Charles St . 47305 
Shelbyvi l le—George R. Tolen, Farmers Bank Bldg. 46176. 

IOWA 
Cedar R a p i d s — J . Peter Bailey, 435 20th St. , N .E . 52402 

Des M o i n e s — K e n n e t h F . Neu, 317 Savings & Loan Bldg. 
50309 Mon. noon Des Moines Club, 806 Locust St. 

Ml. P l e a s a n t — C R. McCuen, 807 Cherry Place , 52641 

KANSAS 

Kansas City James Mann, 1212 Minnesota 66102. 2nd Wed. , 
Town House 

M a n h a t t a n — J . Mac Davidson, 616 Poyntz, 66502. 3rd Mon. 
chapter house 7:30 p .m. 

T o p e k a Lanny J . Kimbrough, Pres., 3114 W. 20th 66604. As 
called. 

Wichi ta—Norman E. Downing, 1138 N. Terrace , 57208. 1st 
Wed., 6:30 p.m. . Candle Club. 

Lou i sv i l l e 

K E N T U C K Y 

- W . C Wilson, 1420 Eastern Pky. 

S o u t h e r n K e n t u c k y — N o r r i s E . Jol ly, Bowling Green Wholesale 

Co. 42101 
L O U I S I A N A 

A l e x a n d r i a — N o r m a n J . Landry, P .O. Box 1632, 71302 
New O r l e a n s — L e o n a r d V. Huber , J r . , Pres . , 4841 Canal St. 

70119. 2nd Thurs . 12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St . 

M A I N E 

W a t e r v i l l e — G o r d o n K. Ful ler , 7 Chariand Terr . 04901 

M A R Y L A N D 

Si lver S p r i n g — M e r i e Richman, 1503 Menlee Dr. 50904. 2nd 

Thurs . 6 p.m. 

M I C H I G A N 

D e t r o i t David Krupp , 18151 Buckingham, Birmingham 48009. 
1st Fr i . noon. Harmonic , 367 E. Grand River Ave. 

G r a n d R a p i d s — J a m e s P . Cork, Pres., 106 Michigan Trus t Bldg. 

49502 

M I N N E S O T A 

M a n k a t o ^ P . M. Ferguson, J r . , Pres., Mankato Citizens Tele
phone Co., 221 East Hickory 56001 

M i n n e a p o l i s — W m . Foss, 20 Washington Ave., S., Ph . 372-
5499. 2nd Wed. noon, Sheraton-Ritz Hote l . 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

C l a r k s d a l e — G a r r e t t T. Fal ls , Bank of Clarksdale, 38614 
C l e v e l a n d Dana C Moore, J r . , 116 S. Court 38732 
G r e e n w o o d — T h o m a s L. Askew, 304 E . Cleveland 38931 
J a c k s o n — W m . H. Cox, J r . , Box 1046, 39205 
S u m n e i Harvey Henderson, Carlton & Henderson 38957 
T u p e l o — J a s . R. Strain, c /o Hinds Bros. & Co., 207 Main St . 

38801 

M I S S O U R I 

C o l u m b i a — C h a s . W. Digges, Exchange Nat ' l Bank Bldg. , 1st 
Fr i . noon, Daniel Boone Hotel 65201 

K a n s a s Ci ty (Downtown) Allan Hurst , 114 W. 10th, 64105 Fr i . 
noon. Hotel Cont inental . (Country Club Plaza) Chas. 
Schroeder, 1419 W. 47th 64112. Plaza, I I I , 4749 Pennsylvania 
at Ward Parkway, Ist Tues . noon. 

St . J o s e p h — R a y m o n d Sisson, 200 S. 8th, 64501 
S t . L o u i s — K i p Rapp , 1619 Monaco, 63122. F r i . noon, 

"Rivers ide Room" of River Queen, foot of Washington Ave. 
S p r i n g f i e l d James H. Pa t ton , J r . , 408 E. Commercial , 65804. 

As called. 

M O N T A N A 

Bi l l i ngs James Delano, 3421 Poly Dr. 59102 
H e l e n a John L. Delano, P .O. Box 1677 59601 
M i s s o u l a Carl Dragstedt, 628 Benton 59801. Thurs . noon. 

Palace Hotel . 

N E B R A S K A 

L i n c o l n Louis L. Roper , 1201 " N " St . , Box 553, 68508. 
Every other Fr i . noon, Lebsack Bros. Cafe, 1126 " P " St. 

O m a h a James C. Lyle, 5616 Emi le St . , 68106 

N E V A D A 

N o r t h e r n N e v a d a — R o b e r t Clements, 715 Ruby Ave., Reno 
89503 

N E W M E X I C O 

A l b u q u e r q u e — J a m e s P . Sturdevant , 2035 Somervil le, N . E . 87108 

Las C r u c e s - S o u t h e r n New M e x i c o - W e s t T e x a s — C a r l M. 
Olsen, 3722 Frankfort , El Paso, 79930, 3rd Mon., 6:30 p .m. . 
Parkin ' s Cafeteria, El Paso. 

N E W Y O R K 

Buffa lo John H. Berean, 163 .Mariner St. 14201 

New Y o r k (Downtown) Donald C Hays, 1 Wall St. 10005. 
Fr i . 12:30, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th F L , 65 Liberty 
St. (MiJ town) F . W. Pain, Tues . 12:15, Cornell Club, 3rd 
-\ve. & 50th St. 

R o c h e s t e r Warren E. Will iams, 143 Branford Rd . , Rochester 
14618. Mon. noon. Chamber of Commerce. 

S y r a c u s e Gerald J . Mathews, 534 Kenwlck Dr., 13208. Once 
a month at chapter house . 
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N O R T H CAROLINA 
F a y e t t e v i l l e — J o h n Stewart, 1st Citizens Bank 28302 

G r e e n s b o r o — H a r p e r J . Elam III, 1207 Sunset Dr. 27408 

Rale igh—Sherwood Smith, J r . , 3223 Landor Rd. 27609 

N O R T H DAKOTA 
Minot Don Nyhus, c /o L. P . Annex 58701. 1st Thurs . , 

Clarence Parker Hotel . 

O H I O 

A k r o n Richard Gregg, 480 Delaware Ave. 44303. Fr i . noon. 
University Club. 

Athens Ralph W. Clark, 110 E. Elmwood PI. 45701 
Canton Robert M. Archer, 132 S. Woodside St. , N. Canton 

44720 
Cincinnat i Warren W. Smith, 3426 Duncan Ave., 45208. 

Tuesday Luncheon, Cincinnati Club, Ph . 871-2491. 
Cleveland Henry C Hecker , 1283 Brainard Rd. , Lynhurst 

44124. Fr i . 12:15 University Club. 
C o l u m b u s James T. Morgan, Morgan Office Equipment , 208 

S. High St. 43215. Tues. noon. University Club. 
Dayton—Doug la s E . Fox, 104 Lewiston Rd. , Kettering 45429 
Mansfield Ed Thomas, J r . , c/o Thomas Music 44902 
Ross County ( S o u t h Central O h i o ) Rob ' t Lit ter , 1051 

Georgia Rd. , Circleville, 43113 2nd Tues. , Mar., June , Sept . , 
Dec. 

T o l e d o Cari " T u g " Perkins , 2320 Goddard Rd. , 43606. Tues. 
noon. Dyer's Chop House. 

Y o u n g s t o w n — W . Wardle , c/o McKay Machine, 3805 Hendr icks 
44503 

A u s t i n — T o m m y Lee Miles, 803 Bouldin Ave. 78704. 3rd Fri . 
noon. For ty Acres Club, 2500 Guadalupe. 

B e a u m o n t — G e o r g e M. Sell , I I , 2176 Tremont , Orange 77630 
Corpus C h r i s t i — E d m u n d P . Will iams, 420 Dolphin 78411 
Dal las L. Vance Stanton, 3030 Fidel i ty Union Tower 75201. 

4th Tues . noon, Dallas Bar Assn. , Adolphus Hote l . 
E a s t T e x a s — C . L. Burgess, R # 1 , Box 86, Nacogdoches 75961 
Ft. W o r t h — E d d . E . Blvln, 3608 Labadie , 76118. 1st Thurs. , 

F t . Worth Club Bldg. 
H o u s t o n — F r e d A. Garret t , 5218 Cedar, Suite C, Bellaire 77401. 

1st Tues . noon, Houston Club. 
Lower R i o Grande V a l l e y — C l i n t o n F . Bliss, P .O. Box 516, 

Rio Hondo, 78583. 3rd Thurs . , 7:30 p .m. 
L u b b o c k — L e e t e Jackson, J r . , 3805 21st St. , 79410. 2nd Tues. 

noon. Chicken Village, 19th St. & Ave. " M " 
San A n t o n i o Glenn Foster , Box 528 78206. 1st Mon. 12:15, Tai 

Shan, 2611 Broadway. 
T e x a r k a n a — G . Trevor Caven, Box 149, 75502 
W a c o — L a r r y G. Boyd, 3209 Lake Shore . As called. 
West T e x a s - S o u t h e r n New M e x i c o — C a r l M. Olsen, 3722 

Frankfort EI Paso, 79930. 3rd Mon., 6:30 p .m. , Parkins Cafe. 
teria. El Paso, Tex. 

Wichita Fal ls J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. 76301 

U T A H 

Salt Lake City—-Blaine Lindgren, 3043 Minuett Dr. 84119. 
2nd Tues. noon. F t . Douglas Club. 

VERMONT 

B u r l i n g t o n Ben Schweyer, 49 N. Prospect 05401 

OKLAHOMA 

Bart lesv i l le R. C. Charies, 1812 Moonlight Dr. 74003. 2nd 
Tues. noon, YWCA. 

Enid Norman Lamb, 306 W. Broadway 73701 
O k l a h o m a City C Harold Brand, 141 Park Ave., Liberty 

Bank Bldg., 73115. 1st Mon. noon, Trivoli Inn. 
Tulsa R. J. Hannaford, 14953 E . 13th, 74108. 

OREGON 

Eugene Steven Nosier, 270 37th Ave., W. 97405 
P o r t l a n d Allan Hat ton, 3905 N. E . Davis 97232. Wed. noon, 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill . 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Harrisburg J. D. Gleichman, 2910 Beverly Rd . , Camp Hil l , 
17011. Wed. noon. Din. Rm., Holiday Inn Town, 23 S. 2nd. 

Lehigh Val ley Hugh Sivell, 1316 Dale Lane, Bethlehem 18018 
P h i l a d e l p h i a Wm. E. Judge, P .O. Box 272, Hatboro, Pa. 19040 

Wed. 12:30, Engineer 's Club, 1317 Spruce St. 
Pi t t sburgh—David W. Hopkins , J r . , 134 Glenfield 15235. Fr i . 

noon, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th Fl . 
Scranton W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave., 18509. 1st 

Fr i . 12:15, Scranton Club, Mulberry & Washington Ave. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Co lumbia L. A. Marsha, J r . , P .O. Box 133, 29202 
P i e d m o n t A l u m n i Club o f S p a r t a n b u r g - G r e e n v i l l e - W m . 

B. Durson, Pres., 9 E . Montclair Ave., Greenville 29609 

T E N N E S S E E 

C h a t t a n o o g a — W . Graham Claytor, 200 Pioneer Bldg. 37402 

Knoxv i l l e ^Eugene Stowers, Jr . , Pres., 8104 Chesterfield Dr. 
37919 

M e m p h i s Bill Stit t , P .O. Box 3063 Murray Sta. , Jackson, 
Tenn.38302 

Nashvi l l e T. Wm. Estes, J r . , Box 6187, 37212 

TEXAS 

A m a r i l l o Robert R. Sanders, 518 Petroleum Bldg. 79101. 
Last Mon. noon, Amarillo Club. 

VIRGINIA 
R i c h m o n d — E d . B. Whi te , J r . , Pres., 200 W. Franklin St., 

23220. 4th Wed. 12:30 Morton 's Tea Room. 

W A S H I N G T O N 

El lensburg George F . Kachlein III, P .O. Box 308, 98926 
Seat t l e—Almon R. Keigley, 6040 129th, S.E., Bellevue 98004 
S o u t h w e s t Washington—^Wm. H. Hammond, Professional Arts 

Bldg., Olympia, Wash. 98502 
S p o k a n e — J o h n W. Skadan, 1505 Rockwood Blvd. E . 99203 
T a c o m a — F r a n k E . Johnson, J r . , 8609 42nd St. , W. 98466. On 

call. 
Walla W a l l a — S t a n Thomas, 541 Pleasant 99362 

WISCONSIN 

F o x River V a l l e y — L . C Roeck, George Banta Co., Inc., 
Menasha 54952 

M i l w a u k e e — R o b e r t . E . Kuel thau , 324 E . Wisconsin Dr. 53203. 
Fr i . noon. Central YMCA. 

WYOMING 

Caspei William T. Rogers, 731 S. Park St. 82601 
Laramie Kenneth Diem, 22 Corthell St . 82070 

CANADA 

Alberta-Calgary Wm. A. Howard, 911 49th Ave., S. W. 
A l b e r t a - E d m o n t o n Robert V. Lloyd, 808 Bank of Montreal 

Bldg. 
Brit i sh Co lumbia-Vancouver L. K. Liddle , 1030 W. Georgia 

St. 1st Wed. noon. University Club. 
M a n i t o b a - W i n n i p e g — W i l l i a m E. Head, 135 Talon Bay. 
N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
O n t a r i o - T o r o n t o Bruce Currie , 12 Maureen Dr. , Willowdale, 

Ont. 
Q u e b e c - M o n t r e a l — J o h n Stephenson, c /o McLean, Marlah, 

Common Tars, 620 Dorchester Blvd., W. Montreal 16 

MEXICO 

Mexico C i t y — F . H. Carnes, Aida # 1 1 2 , San Angel Inn (20) 

Phi Delta Theta Colonies 
Co/ontes—Montana State University, Bozeman, -Mon. 59713. Phi Delta Beta, 520 S. Willson Ave. 32789; University of California at 
Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, Calif. Phi Delta, 6553 Cordoba Rd. , Apt . 3, Goleta, Calif.; Rollins College, Winter Park , Fla. Phi 
Delta Beta, Box 109, Rollins College, University of South Florida, Tampa, Fla. 33606. Are te ' Fra terni ty , Univ. of South Florida. 
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IT IS A MARK OF D I S T I N C T I O N AND 

REFLECTS THE R I C H T R A D I T I O N S 

OF YOUR FRATERNITY L I F E . 

ON CAMPUS and ofF, fraternity insignia today has a pow
erful new appeal. Always smart, always in good taste, a 
stalwart buoy of tradition in the swirling tide of change. 

THE PROUD BALFOUR LINE has been created for campus 
style leaders—the world's most discriminating market. 
Chapter members are invited to write for these Balfour aids 
to gracious chapter living. 

•jf Complete illustrated price list of your Fraternity. 

-^ Balfour's amazing Blue Book, the finest selection of 
jewelry, personal and chapter accessories and fine 
gift items ever assembled. 

•^ Balfour's Awards for Champions—a treasure chest 
of award ideas unmatched in quality, variety and 
price alternatives. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

ATTL 

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO 
PHI DELTA THETA 

S A C H U S E T T S 
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of undeliverable copies on Form 
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and silk-screened crest of Phi Delta Theta. 
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P.O. Box 151—Oxford, Ohio—45056 
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Sigma Chi, one of four international fraternities founded at Miami 
University in Oxford, Ohio, has on display in its new Foundation 
Headquarters Building at Evanston, Illinois, this momento from 
the other three Miami-founded fratefnities, each of which also has 
its central office in Oxford near the Miami campus. It is a timber 
from Old Harrison Hall (named iar President Benjamin Harri
son, Ohio Alpha '52), known as Old Main when it was the main 
college building in the days of their founding. Set into the timber 
are commemorative medallions struck for the University's Sesqui-
centennial in 1959; the Beta Theta Pi Centenary in 1939; the Cen
tennial of Phi Delta Theta in 1948; the Centennial of Sigma Chi 



ENDURING PRINCIPLES OF OA0 
[SECOND ESSAY] 

CHOLARSHIP 

Pallas, the goddess of wis
dom, Is symbolically the 
tutelary goddess of Phi Delta 
Theta. 

THE FIRST essay in this series of discussions 
on the "Enduring Principles of * A 9" appear

ing in the September issue of T H E SCROLL was 

devoted to the first of our three basic tenets of 
the Fra te rn i ty -FRIENDSHIP. 

Perhaps if membership in * A 9 were based 
solely upon the single element of true friend
ship and brotherhood it would be well worth 
while. It certainly would if in defining the 
word "Friendship" as the basic of Fraternity, 
we considered all its implications of mutual re
spect and assistance along with pure and enjoy
able companionship. 

Clearly, the Founders of * A 9 did not intend 
any member ever to think of the Fraternity as 
simply a group of friends. It must be that, yes, 
but it must be more! Two additional tenets 
were added to the basic one of Friendship. . . . 
Sound Learning and Rectitude! In a way, we 
might think of these two tenets as delimiting 
the first. Not just friendships but friendships 
having in common a mutual concern with true 
learning and sharing a desire to live in accor
dance with moral standards acceptable to God 
and our fellowman. 

In this essay we are concerned with the first 
of these two qualifying thoughts, the second en
during principle of * A 9, Sound Learning. 

Since the founding of Phi Beta Kappa, the 
forerunner of the modern college fraternity at 
the College of William and Mary in 1776, fra
ternities generally have included scholarship 
among their basic principles of belief. 

Different symbols and varying terminology 
have doubtless been used in ritualistic portrayal 
and initiation vows, but the concept of true 

scholarship in its broadest meaning appears 
throughout the fraternity domain. 

Indeed, to a large extent it is this common 
emphasis upon learning that differentiates col
lege fraternities from other fraternal organiza
tions . . . all based upon friendship and broth
erhood. 

A chapter of Phi Delta The ta exists only be
cause it is a part of some college or university. 
Separated from its educational affiliation the 
chapter immediately ceases to function as an 
active chapter of the Fraternity. Whether we 
will it or no, every chapter of * A 9 must be rec
ognized as an educational or at least a quasi-
educational organization. 

In his book, Improvement of Fraternity 
Scholarship, this writer devoted an entire chap
ter to the subject, "Why Emphasize Scholarship 
in the Fraternity?" Space will not permit re
peating those words in this essay but perhaps a 
listing of reasons discussed fully in the book 
will serve to point out the need for continued 
emphasis upon satisfactory scholarship in every 
chapter of Phi Delta Theta . Eight reasons were 
given. They are: 

Scholarship is Basic to the Welfare of the 
Individual. 

Sound Scholarship Is an Obligation of the 
Fraternity Member. 

Good Scholarship Correlates Highly with 
Activities. 

Good Scholarship Means Successful Alumni. 

(Continued on page 210) 
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that we share fraternity values, goals, problems and 
achievements with other fraternities, three of which, 
like Phi Delta Theta, were founded at Miami 
Universitv. 

T H E EDITOR'S WORDS 

One of the questions most frequently asked 
the .Alumni Secretary of Phi Delta Theta as he 
meets with alumni organizations is, "Why is not 
The Palladium published any longer?" T h e 
stock answer, "It is!" usually takes the ques
tioner by surprise. 

For many years The Palladium which was 
formerly published annually and distributed to 
all members apart from T H E SCROLL has been 
published as a Supplement to the January issue 
of T H E SCROLL. This issue contains (in the last 
ten pages) the annual edition of The Palladium. 

While there is nothing in The Palladium 
which would embarrass the Fraternity or its 
members if made public, by Fraternity law and 
custom, The Palladium is devoted to the pri-
\a te interests of Phi Delta Theta. Therefore 
the pages containing matters of concern only 
to members have been removed from copies of 
this issue going to non-members. 

On behalf of the members of the General 
Council and General Headquarters Staff the 
editor extends to all Phis and friends of Phi 
Delta Theta best wishes for a happy 1967.— 
R.E.B. 

CPublished by the Phi Delta Theta Frateniity as its offidal organ in September, November, January, March, 
and May at Curtis Reed Plaza, Menasha, Wis. CSubscription Rates: for life, $15,00 (included in initiation 
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DR. JOHN EDWIN BROWN, OHIO WESLEYAN '84 
WHOSE VOICE IS STILLED BLT WHOSE WORK 
LIVES ON IN ORGANIZATION to which he gave so 
much of His Time, Energy and Money. 

Dr. John Edwin Brown, perhaps the last sur
vivor of the early decades of Phi Delta Theta 
has joined the Chapter Grand. On Wednesday, 
November 2 this 102-year-old former President 
of the General Council and Editor of T H E 
SCROLL died in Grant Hospital, Columbus, Ohio. 

Brother Brown had been confined to the hos
pital since September 17 when he suffered a 
broken hip in a fall at his home, 135 Preston 
Road, Columbus. Prior to his fall, he had en
joyed unusually good health. He remained 
mentally alert and continued to manifest a keen 
interest in the affairs of Phi Delta Theta 
through all his years. 

Memorial services for Brother Brown were 
held at the State Street Chapel of the Schoe-
dinger funeral home in Columbus Saturday 
morning, November 5. Among those in atten
dance were Dr. Elden T . Smith, President of 
Ohio Wesleyan University, Dr. Brown's Alma 
Mater, and Reporter of the General Council, 
and Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller. A 
feature of the service was the reading of Alfred 
Lord Tennyson's, "Crossing the Bar." 

A Phi son, Dr. John Edwin Brown Jr. 
(Williams '25), a well known Columbus pedia
trician, preceded his father to the Chapter 
Grand. Among the other survivors is a grandson, 
Stanton Foote Brown (Lafayette '65), a graduate 
student at the Uni\ersity of Michigan. 

Born on May 30, 1864 at Malta, Ohio, John 
Edwin Brown received a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Ohio Wesleyan in 1884, later re
ceiving a Master of Arts degree from the same 
institution. He attended the University of 
Michigan's medical department from 1884 to 
1886 and received his Doctor of Medicine de
gree from the Medical College of Ohio (now the 

University of Chicago) in 1887. He later had 
special training at the University of Vienna and 
at the New York Post Graduate Medical School. 

His entire adult life was spent in the field of 
medical practice and teaching. For 56 years he 
was considered one of the leading eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialists in the Columbus area. 
From 1914 until his retirement he was on the 
faculty of Ohio State University's College of 
Medicine. 

In 1916-17 he was president of the American 
Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngol
ogy and, of course, throughout his career was an 
active member of the leading medical groups 
serving his area of specialization. 

Dr. John Edwin Brown would have been con
sidered a great Phi on the basis of his profes-

FORMER PRESIDENT 
NEARLY 103, JOINS 
sional success alone but in addition to his voca
tional fame, the name of John Edwin Brown 
will always live in Phi Delta Theta because of 
his significant contributions to his Fraternity to 
which he was devoted. 

On many occasions efforts have been made to 
convey to him the appreciation of his Fraternity 
for his life of service. T h e September, 1964 issue 
of T H E SCROLL featured a colored photograph of 
him on its cover and a lengthy article on the 
observance of his 100th birthday. 

His services to # A 9 were manifold. Initiated 
by Ohio Beta in October, 1880, only 32 years 
after the Fraternity's founding, he served as 
Secretary of the General Council, the Fraternity 
Librarian, Editor of T H E SCROLL for seven years, 
and President of the General Council during 
the 1902-1904 biennium. 

T h e Indianapolis Convention of 1904 over 
which he presided was attended by Founder 
John Wolfe Lindley (Miami '50). It is believed 
that with the death of Brother Brown, went the 
last direct, personal contact with any of the Fra
ternity's founders. 

T h e devotion of John Edwin Brown to Phi 
Delta The ta was summed up in a message he 
sent to the 56th General Convention last Au
gust when he was in his 86th year of member
ship in the Fraternity. It was a message that 
bears repeating. He said, in part: 

"I give thanks unto the Lord for the unusual 
blessings that have befallen me. I raise my 

[194] 
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voice in thanks that my life has been enriched 
by the contacts in Phi Delta The ta that it has 
been my privilege to enjoy. 

"I was given the opportunity to officially 
ser\e the Fraternity through more years than at 
that time had been customary, ending as presi
dent of the General Council from 1902 to 1904. 
Allow me to say that it was as editor of T H E 
SCROLL that I felt the highest honor was be
stowed upon me. 

"Its contacts were rich in privileges, among 
them that of later coming to intimately know 
two of our founders, Robert Morrison and a 
near-neighbor, John W. Lindley, to attend the 
cornerstone laying for the Fraternity's head
quarters, to be present at its semi-centennial 
and centennial conventions. Surely the cup of 

JOHN EDWIN BROWN, 
THE CHAPTER GRAND 
ray Fraternity privileges runneth over!" 

Brother Brown was a recognized leader not 
only in Ohio medical circles and in Phi Delta 
Theta, but he was throughout his long life an 
enthusiastic alumnus of Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity. For 48 years he was an active member of 
the University's Board of Trustees and for nine 
of these years served as the board's president. 

In 1964, on the occasion of his 80th anni
versary as an alumnus of Ohio AVesleyan, he 
was named the institution's "Alumnus of the 
Century." The certificate presented him at that 
time listed his many contributions to the Uni
versity but above these valuable gains for the 
institution declared, "he has exemplified the 
highest ideals, spiritually, morally, and intel
lectually, of his alma mater." 

Closely linked with his loyalty to Ohio Wes
leyan was his lifetime devotion to his chapter, 
Ohio Beta. During the observance of his 100th 
birthday, the undergraduate members of the 
chapter presented Brother Brown with a certifi
cate informing him that the beautiful new home 
of Ohio Beta had been named in his honor. 

Any Phi who had the privilege of at tending 
any of the many conventions attended by 
Brother John Edwin Brown can never forget the 
inspiration received from his ever-present smile, 
his friendly words, his sincere interest in the dis
cussion of Fraternity affairs and his abiding faith 
in the present generation of undergraduates. 

His physical presence among Phis will never 

TWO BROWN BROTHERS, CONVENTION PALS, 
TOGETHER ENJOYED 170 YEARS IN 4> A 6! 

THE TWO BROTHER BROWNS FEATURED MANY 
CONVENTIONS at which both Dr. John Edwin Brown 
(right) and Hilton U. Brown, unrelated, each a past 
president ot <i> A G, were in attendance. They became 
"convention pals." 

Hilton U. Brown (Butler '80) was president of the 
Fraternity during the period from 1882-1886, the only 
Phi ever to hold the presidency for two terms. He 
joined the Chapter Grand in September, 1958, less than 
six months from his 100th birthday. He was in his 84th 
year of membership in Phi Delta Theta at the time of 
his death. Brother Brown was owner and publisher of 
the Indianapolis, Indiana, "News" and was a nationally 
recognized leader in the newspaper field. He attended 
the Asheville General Convention of 1958 and talked 
to the delegates only three weeks prior to his death. 

Dr. John Edwin Brown was nearing his 103rd birthday 
and was in his 86th year of membership in •!> A @ at 
the time of his death. 

Together, they represent 170 years of membership 
in Phi Delta Theta, a membership which each held in 
great esteem. The Brown Brothers' years of enjoyment 
of and loyalty to ^ A 6 furnish ample evidence to all 
Phis that membership in ^ A 6 is not simply "a campus 
interlude." 

While Hilton Brown was president of the Fraternity, 
Dr. John Edwin Brown was Editor of THE SCROLL. 
When Hilton Brown ended his tenure on the General 
Council, John Edwin Brown began his service as Secre
tary of the Council. 

The unusual longevity of life for each of the Browns, 
a paralleling of their leadership in Phi Delta Theta, 
the supreme devotion of each to the Fraternity, and 
their association together at recent conventions form a 
unique feature of the history of * A 6. 

again be experienced but decades from now 
when one pays tribute to the great men of Phi 
Delta Theta , the name of John Edwin Brown 
will most certainly be included. 

John Edwin Brown is dead! John Edwin 
Brown lives and will live forever in Phi Delta 
Theta! 



GENERAL COUNCIL MEMBER WADE WEATHER. 
FORD DELIVERS the charter of Ohio Mu to its happy 
president, Ron Willis. 

Phi Delta Theta Now At Ashland College 

OHIO MU INSTALLED NOVEMBER 19 
By Douglas N. Roesemann, Ashland '68 

A dream, formed a year and a half ago, has 
come true for the men of Phi Delta Sigma, a 
local fraternity operating on the Ashland Col
lege campus, Ashland, Ohio. 

Since its founding in March of 1965, the goal 
of Phi Delta Sigma has been to obtain a Phi 
Delta Theta charter. 

This goal was realized on November 19, 1966, 
when Phi Delta Sigma officially became Ohio 
Mu Chapter of Phi Delta Theta . 

Preceding the formal installation Saturday 
afternoon, undergraduate and alumni members 

of Phi Delta Sigma, were initiated into Phi 
Delta The ta on Friday, November 18th. The 
initiation rites were conducted in the First 
Evangelical United Brethren Church of Ash
land. 

Wade S. Weatherford (North Carolina '44), 
member-at-large of the General Council, led the 
official installation team. Other general officers 
of the Fraternity taking part in the initiation 
and installation ceremonies were Robert J. 
Miller (New Mexico '50), Phi Delta Theta's ex
ecutive secretary; Frank E. Fawcett (Washburn 
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MEMBERS OF THE NEWLY INSTALLED OHIO MU CHAPTER pose for a group photograph with members of the 
Installation Team. President Willis proudly holds the new charter. 
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'51), assistant secretary; and Verlin P. Jenkins 
(Akron '24), president of Sigma Province. 

This staff of general officers was aided in the 
two-day schedule of activities by several other 
Phis, including Chris Ford (Bowling Green '56), 
Ohio Mu's adviser; Gerald Leland (Ohio U. 
'45); William Griffith (Ohio State '31); and 
Hervey Parker (Illinois '42). 

Undergraduate chapter representatives from 
the following schools participated in the various 
events of the weekend: .Akron University, Case 
Tech, General Motors Institute, and Kent State 
University. Delegates of the other fraternities 
and sororities at Ashland College attended the 
public portions of the two-day event. 

During the impressive formal installation 
held Saturday afternoon in the Ashland College 
Chapel, Brother Wade Weatherford presented 
to Ron Willis, president of the chapter, the 
charter of Ohio Mu. Immediately before this. 
Brother Robert Miller described the founding 
of Phi Delta Theta in 1848 and the other mem
bers of the installing team discussed the respon
sibilities and obligations of a chapter joining 
the Phi Delta The ta Brotherhood. 

After the installation ceremonies, there was 
an open house held at the Ohio Mu house for 
all Phi Delta Theta members, parents, and 
guests. It was during this time, in a secret cere
mony in the chapter room, that the Phikeias 
were formally pledged by the chapter. 

Later that evening a formal banquet and 
dance was held in the Redwood Dining Hall on 
the Ashland campus. Acting as toastmaster for 
the banquet was Watson E. Slabaugh (Case '29) 
of Mansfield, Ohio. Guests at the dinner in
cluded Dr. Glenn L. Clayton, President of Ash
land College and Dr. Eldon Smith (Ohio Wes
leyan '32), President of Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity and reporter of the General Council. Those 
assembled for the e \ening heard an address 
given by guest-of-honor Dr. John D. Millett (De
Pauw '33), Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Re
gents and chairman of the Survey Commission. 
The dance that followed put the final touch on 
the weekend's activities. 

Phi Delta Sigma alumni initiated into Ohio 
Mu were Richard Crowell of Columbia Station 
and Phil Ford of Mansfield. 

Phi Delta Sigma undergraduate members ini
tiated were: John Adams, Afuncie, Indiana; 
Terry Adsit, Dayton; Gregg .Anderson, Nor
wich, Connecticut; Jack Bailey, Hartford, Con
necticut; Phil Beekley, Fairborn; Lew Beving
ton, Glenmont; Joe Bibb, Milan; Jack Black, 
Parma Hgts.; . \ lan Bowman, BellmauT, New 
Jersey; Andy Brazina, Lorain; J im Caito, Shak
er Hgts.; Rick Casali, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 

~.-r' 

THE OHIO MU INSTALLATION TEAM WAS COM
POSED OF (left to right) Brothers Weatherford, Ford, 
Griffith, Leland, Miller, Jenkins, Parker and Fawcett. 

Bill Griffith, Cleveland Hgts.; Greg Grumick, 
Dave Hahn, Huron; Alexander Hartman, Joe 
Eberly, Tony Magistro, Bruce Talbott , John 
Winder, James Hartman, Mansfield; Franck 
Haug, Manhasset, L. I., New York; Bill Havill, 
Auburn, New York; Les Hawthorne, McKees-
port, Pennsylvania; Bruce Hurley, Berlin Hgts.; 
Bill Kaderl, New Philadelphia; Stephen Kauff-
man, Fort ^Vashington, Pennsylvania: Rod 
Levesque, New Bedford, .Massachusetts; Chuck 
Lindecamp, Milan; Marv Lu\insky, Livingston, 
New Jersey; Mark Maun, Dover; Mike Myers, 
Norwalk; ,\1 Osier, Randy Osier, Newcomers-
town; John Paulo, Valhall, New York; T im 
Powers, Hamilton; Peter Richards, Lakewood; 
Doug Roesemann, Elyria; Jerry Ruyan, \\'ester-
ville; Steven Sobechko, Englishtown, New Jer
sey; Trace Swisher, Thad Trautwcin, Dayton; 
Gary Urcheck, Gene\a; Rich Weil, Demarest, 
New Jersey; Bill Werher, Hyde Park, New 
York; Ron \Villis, Ashland. 

T e n pledges of Phi Delta Sigma are the first 
Phikeias of Ohio Mu. They are: Da\e Baysek, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Larry Bcnes, Mans
field; Frank .Abrams, Cutchogue, New \'ork; 
Dave Gray, ^Vestlake; Ed Haber, Huron; Steve 
Kruger, Gallon; Bill Longo, \ \ 'hi te Plains, New 
York; John McKennen, East .Aurora, New York; 
James Orr, Tur t le Creek, Pennsyhania; Doug 
Solomon, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 

Serving as president of Ohio Mu is Ronald 
\Villis. The other major officers are: Mike 
.Myers, \ ice-president; Doug Roesemann, secre
tary; and Gary Urcheck, treasurer. 

T h e installation of Ohio Mu marks the ter
mination of efforts started on March 26, 1965, 
when a fraternity of "high academic talent, 
sound character, and exceedingly high stan
dards" was proposed by Brother Thad Traut-
wein and Ron \Villis. From this beginning they 
had in mind the goal of obtaining a charter 
from Phi Delta Theta . Both men felt a definite 
need for a fraternity of this high caliber and set 
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THE INSTALLATION BANQUET HELD IN THE REDROOM of Ashland College was addressed by Brother John D. 
Millett. It was followed by a dance. 

out to select a group of ten charter members. 
Of the original ten, six were initiated into Ohio 
Mu. 

From its very existence the brothers of Phi 
Delta Sigma have participated in all phases of 
campus activities. Some of these include: spon
soring the first annual "Faculty and Fraternity 
Mixer'"; providing the student guides for Ash
land's Homecoming Weekend; winning a first 
place trophy for the best homecoming float; 
winning a trophy for the best participation in 
the American Red Cross Blood Drive held on 
campus; winning the "First Runnerup" trophy 
for the Mother's Weekend I. F. C.-sponsored 
"Torch Sing"; being selected to serve as timers, 
judges, and promotion men for the Ashland 
College Track Team; supplying 85 percent par
ticipation of its members to the college for it's 
"Accent on the Individual" Fund Raising Cam
paign Drive; receiving the Outstanding Show
manship Award for the Annual Rainbow Re
view Talent Show; and receiving the President's 
Cup for the most outstanding fraternity on the 
campus. This is the most coveted award any fra
ternity can receive at .Ashland and is given by 
President Glenn L. Clayton. The President's 
Cup is based on overall scholastic achievement, 
intramural competition, school service, and 
community service. T o win this in the first year 
of the fraternity's existence was an excellent 
way to put the top on a great year. 

Since its beginning Phi Delta Sigma has 
maintained the highest grade average among 
the fraternities on campus. 

All the efforts of Phi Delta Sigma had been 
directed to August of 1966 and Phi Delta 
Theta 's convention in the Bahamas. Finally, the 
time arrived. 

A delegation of six, led by adviser Chris Ford, 

left Ashland to bring back a Phi Delta Theta 
charter. 

Thei r actions at the convention were success
ful and on August 24, 1966, they were notified 
that Phi Delta Sigma had been approved to be
come Ohio Mu Chapter of Phi Delta Theta. 
The other schools receiving approval at the 
convention were Kearney College of Nebraska 
and San Fernando Valley State of California. 

Since classes started in September Ohio Mu 
has been as active as ever. In conjunction with 
the traditions of Phi Delta Theta , school service 
and community service have been the areas of 
our greatest endeavors. Ohio Mu was again first 
in participation in the Blood Drive held on 
campus. During Thanksgiving the brothers took 
baskets of food to needy families in the Ashland 
area. During homecoming weekend and par
ents' weekend the brothers served as hosts and 
campus guides. Another trophy was added to 
the collection when a second place was awarded 
to the fraternity for this year's homecoming 
float (the first place trophy was lost by a scant 
one-half point in the judging). 

Now that the goal of Phi Delta Sigma has 
been reached the brothers of Ohio Mu aren't 
content to sit back and rest on their laurels. 
They realize that the tradition of Phi Delta 
Theta is a large one and they intend to add all 
they can to it. 

In the near future for the Ohio Mu Chapter 
is the second annual "Faculty and Fraternity 
Mixer," and the plans are being formulated to 
have the chapter sponsor a "junior Olympics" 
along with the Ashland School Board for the 
public grade schools in the spring. But the big 
goal for the chapter will be coming u p in May 
when the winner of the President's Cup is an
nounced. 



$ A G's Fourth Head of State 

OREGON VOTERS 

CHOOSE McCALL 

FOR GOVERNOR 

O REGON VOTERS have elected T o m Mc
Call (Oregon '36) as their Governor for the 

next four years. 
In choosing a successor to Governor Mark A. 

Hatfield who, in the recent election, was sent to 
the United States Senate by the people of Ore
gon, the voters elevated their popular Secretary 
of State for the past four years. Brother McCall, 
a Republican, defeated the Democratic Trea
surer of State. 

In the act of selecting Oregon .Alpha's T o m 
McCall, the Oregon voters gave Phi Delta 
Theta its fourth Governor, for when Governor-
elect McCall is inaugurated he will join three 
other Phi Governors: Roger D. Branigin 
(Franklin '23) of Indiana; Warren E. Hearnes 
(.Missouri '43) of Missouri; and Hulett S. Smith 
(Pennsylvania '38) of West Virginia. Each of 

HE MANAGED THE McCALL STATE DRIVE 

ROBERT A. ELLIOTT 

GOVERNOR-ELECT TOM McCALL 

these Phis is half-way through a four-year term. 
They are all Democrats. 

Another Phi whose political standing in Ore
gon received a significant boost upward was 
Robert ,A. Elliott (Oregon '40) who was elected 
to the House of Representatives of Oregon 
from the East Central District of Portland but 
who, more significantly, was State Campaign 
Director of the McCall for Governor drive. 

Because of his successful service for the Re
publican Party in Oregon for the past 26 years, 
many believe that he is destined for higher 
office in the near future. He was State Chair
man of the Republican party during the suc
cessful Eisenhower campaign of 1952 and in 
that same year he was privileged to second the 
nomination of Dwight D. Eisenhower as the 
Republican standard-bearer. He has been a del-
egate-at-large to the Republican National Con
ventions of 1948, 1952 and 1956. These and 
many other party responsibilities successfully 
discharged have made Brother Elliott an im
portant personality in the party organization. 

But the story of the success of Oregon Phis in 
the No\ember election does not end with the 
records made by Brothers McCall and Elliott. 

Roy M. Tate (\Vhitman '21), secretary of the 
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OREGONIANS LIKED THESE PHIS 

CHARLES REDDING P. K. HAMMOND 

Portland Alumni Club tells the story in these 
words: 

"Eight Phi Delt candidates were on the bal
lots of Portland, Oregon, and the three counties 
which contribute to the Metropolitan area. All 
were elected. This was the cause for much jubi
lation at the weekly luncheon of the Portland 
Alumni Club the following Wednesday. 

"Leading the slate of Phis was T o m Lawson 
McCall of Oregon Alpha who was elected Gov
ernor of Oregon. T o m is currently Secretary of 
State. The size of his majority attests to the fact 
that he is indeed well and favorably known 
throughout the state. 

"One Phi representative was elected to the 

state legislature from each of three counties: 
Bob Elliott (Oregon '40), from Multnomah 
County; Roger Martin (Oregon '57), from 
Clackamas County; T o m Har tung (Oregon 
State '50), from Washington County. Two cir
cuit judges were elected: P. K. Hammond (Ore
gon '32) in Clackamas County and Charles Red
ding (Willamette '28) in Multnomah County. 
Dan Mosee (Willamette '41) was elected county 
commissioner in Multnomah County. Mark 
"Buck" Grayson (Oregon State '31) was re-elect
ed to the city council of Port 'and." 

Brother Hammond, Redding and Mosee 
were elected on non-partisan ballots; all the 
others elected are Republicans. 

Would Georgia join the other states having 
Phi Governors, giving * A 9 a total of five lead
ers in the 50 states? 

This was a question which remained un
answered for several weeks following the No
vember election. 

Brother Howard H. Callaway (Georgia Tech 
'48), the Republican candidate for Governor of 

Georgia received a plu
rality of all votes cast in 
the Gubernatorial race 
but failed to receive the 
majority vote required 
by Georgia law due to a 
large write-in vote for 
former Governor Ellis 

.^^ ^^^^ Arnald. In a series of 
^SM^t^ ^^^^k court actions following 

j [ ^ ^ H p ^ ^ ^ ^ H the official count, the 
^J^^K^^^^^^/m United States Supreme 
H ^ H i J B ^ ^ I B H Court ruled that die 

State Legislature had 
the necessary authority 

to elect a new Governor for the state. In view 
of the top-heavy majority Democratic vote in the 
legislature, the chances of Brother Callaway be
coming Governor seemed remote. 

Brother Callaway in the 1964 election 
achieved the distinction of being the first Re
publican elected to Congress (representing 
Georgia's 3rd District) from Georgia for 90 
years. His success in the 1966 election encour
ages his supporters in the belief that Brother 
Callaway has a political future in Georgia. 
They had hoped that a special election would 
result in a Callaway victory but the unexpected 
ruling of the Supreme Court put the choice in 
the hands of a Democrat-ladened legislature. 

HOWARD H. 
CALLAWAY 



Organizof/on to Aid Colleges and Fraternities 

ORDER OF SYMPOSIARCHS NAMES PHI 

FRED J. MILLIGAN (Ohio State '28), a 
former traveling secretary of * A 9 and a 

leading attorney of Columbus, Ohio has ac
cepted appointment as executive secretary of 
the Order of Symposiarchs of America. 

Although members of * A 0 have played a 
prominerit role in the founding and administra
tion of Symposiarchs since its inception in 1934, 
perhaps the majority of Scroll readers are not 
acquainted with the organization. 

So, what is the Order of Symposiarchs? 
The Order of Symposiarchs is an organization 

of college and university alumni who are mem
bers of a social, professional or honorary college 
fraternity. The purpose of the organization is to 
promote good fellowship, encourage the art of 
public speaking and to emphasize and perfect 
the art of social usage. Recently there has been 
an increased emphasis upon assistance the orga
nization's chapters and members can give to 
higher education and to the fraternity structure 
of the nation. 

Unlike most other organizations, Sympo
siarchs does not have basic objectives . . no 

FRED J. "FRITZ" MILLIGAN 

causes . . . no campaigns . . no crusades. Its 
members are concerned with their individual 
efforts in many endeavors: civic, philanthropic, 
humanitarian. .At Symposiarchs meetings indi
viduals and groups frequently discuss these indi-
\ idual interests and efforts with each other, 
gaining points of xiew and information that di
rect individual attitudes, policies and decisions. 

T h e Order of Symposiarchs was founded by a 
Phi, the late O. Pearce Wright (Ohio Wesleyan 
'18). .As related by him, it all came about "on a 
blustery afternoon while driving from the * A 9 
Headquarters in Oxford, Ohio to Columbus on 
Route 40 . . the idea of founding a super 
fraternity came to me. I had always consid
ered the college fraternity system as one of the 
finest things in America and now came the 
thought of electing the finest members of the 
different fraternities and establishing a man's 
inter-fraternity which would carry on the speak
ing traditions of the old literary societies along 
with the best things of life in the present day." 

This was on March 17, 1934. 
Brother Wright first convinced another Phi, 

Willis H. Liggett (Ohio 'Wesleyan '15), on the 
potential value of such an organization. The 
next convert was a member of Phi Gamma 
Delta, then a Delta T a u Delta member. These 
four men met in Columbus on May 2, 1934 to 
perfect plans for the organization. ^\'hen a total 
of 15 members had been secured the first chap
ter was granted to Columbus, Ohio. 

Brother Liggett served as Symposiarch's first 
president and Brother Wright served as its ex
ecutive secretary from its founding until his 
death September 2, 1965. 

One by one other chapters were added, most
ly in Ohio but also in Indiana, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky and West \ ' irginia. E\entually some 
26 chapters were in operation. 

Like many other groups, Symposiarchs went 
through a period of loss of strength in numbers 
and vigor due to a combination of reasons but 
within the past year it has been revitalizing its 
dormant chapters and making significant in
creases in its membership. 

Currently active chapters exist in .Alliance, 
.Athens, Bellefontaine, Chillicothe, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Lancaster, .Mar
ion, Mount \ 'ernon, Ne^sark, Piqua, Steuben-
\ille, l^rbana, \Varren, AVashington Court 
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House, and Zenia, Ohio; also in Frankfort and 
Indianapolis, Indiana. A number of other com
munities are said to be in the process of revi
talizing previous chapters or forming new ones. 

T h e Name, Symposiarchs, incidentally is the 
Greek word for "toastmaster" and the present 
organization is based partly upon the old Greek 
Symposiarch Club. 

In addition to the three Phis previously men
tioned, three Phis have served as presidents of 
the Symposiarchs. They are Belford F. Carpen
ter (Ohio U. '11); Morton Johnson (Miami '23); 
and Willard E. Shrider (Ohio Wesleyan '36). 
Each is still active in his respective Sympo
siarchs chapter. 

The newest directory of the organization lists 
some 47 Phi Delta Theta alumni among the ap
proximately 700 dues paying members. 

Membership in Symposiarchs is completely 
upon invitation and applications are not ac
cepted. 

A perusal of the biographical statements of 
the 700 members impresses one because of the 
obvious stature of each member in his home 
community. 

As an indication of the interest Symposiarchs 
have in fraternity affairs, the Columbus chapter 
at its November 15 meeting entertained the 
Ohio State University chapter presidents and 
chapter advisors of the fraternities represented 
in Symposiarchs. The subject for discussion was 
"Fraternity Problems," and the featured Sym
posiarch was Robin A. Bell (Ohio State '28) 
who in 1965 was named "Fraternity Alumnus of 
the Year," by the Ohio State Universities. A 
special guest of the executive secretary was Dr. 
John D. Millett (DePauw '33) chancellor of the 
Ohio Board of Regents and chairman of * A 9's 
Survey Commission. 

When the board of directors began a search 
for a successor to the late Brother Wright, they 
invited Brother Milligan to assume the respon
sibilities of executive secretary. 

Because of his life long interest in and loyalty 
to Phi Delta Theta and the college fraternity 
tradition, the challenge of Symposiarchs ap
pealed to him and, in spite of a crowded sched
ule of state and community activities. Brother 
Milligan agreed to serve as the organization's 
administrative officer. 

He has long been a dynamic force in Ohio 
affairs. Following service as a field secretary for 
* A 9, he spent four years as assistant dean of 
men at Ohio State. Then during the years 
1933-1937 he served as assistant attorney general 
of Ohio. Since 1937 he has engaged in the prac
tice of law at 16 East Broad Street in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

A successful law practice, however, did not 
prevent Brother Milligan from performing nu
merous other responsibilities. He has served as 
secretary to the Governor of Ohio; as executive 
secretary of the Administrative Law Commis
sion of Ohio; as Ohio's Director of Commerce; 
on the Board of Education of the Central Col
lege Elementary School; and, for six years, as a 
member of Ohio State's Athletic Council. 

His outstanding civic contributions have in
cluded services as a trustee or chief officer of the 
Columbus Junior Chamber of Commerce, AM-
VETS, Central Ohio Council of the Boy Scouts, 
Ohio State University Association,' Franklin 
County Historical Society, University Club, Co
lumbus Town Meeting Central College Area 
Development Association. 

For two years he was president of the Ohio 
Historical Society and is currently General 
Counsel for that organization. 

Perhaps his best known activity in recent 
years has been with the Ohio Information Com
mittee, a state-wide, independent, nonpartisan, 
grass-roots, political action organization, of 
which he served as executive secretary from 
1957 to 1963 and since 1963 has been its Coun
sel. 

He holds membership in numerous legal, 
business, historical, civic and social groups. 

Since his undergraduate days in Ohio Zeta, 
followed by his opportunity to visit most of the 
chapters of * A 9 during his tenure as traveling 
secretary, "Fritz," as he is known to his friends, 
has always been an active worker in the affairs 
of Ohio Zeta and the Columbus Alumni Club 
and in behalf of all fraternity affairs at Ohio 
State. 

As executive secretary Brother Milligan is re
ferred to by fellow Symposiarchs as "The Sage,'' 
and each month Fritz publishes an account of 
the organization's activities both at the national 
and local levels known as "Musings of The 
Sage." 

A national convention of Symposiarchs is 
held annually. 

THE EDITOR'S FACE IS REDI 
Following distribution of the November issue of THE 

SCROLL, some good brother returned the page containing 
an appeal tor funds for * A e's Educational Foundation 
with an obvious error circled in red and the notation: 
"Suggest some educational fund to be used to teach who's 
responsible for WHOSE MISTAKE." 

Unfortunately the envelope containing the sender's 
name was not with the returned page when it reached 
the editor's desk. No ackowledgement could be made, 
therefore, ot the receipt of the communication. 

To the brother who called attention to the error and 
to others who may have noticed it, the editor wants to 
acknowledge his complete responsibility for this in
excusable error and to make it clear that he does know 
the difference between "who's" and "whose." REB 



OHIO GAMMA BROTHERS ACHIEVE SUCCESS 
IN AREA OF DANCE MUSIC; NOW RETIRED 

TWO BROTHERS, whose serene life on a 
quiet street in Jackson (Ohio) gives little 

hint of former glamorous careers, were once top 
men among the nation's dance band members, 
even playing before royalty." 

The above words were the opening para
graph of a feature story in the Wellston (Ohio) 
Sentinel in mid-summer, a story telling of the 
adventures in the area of dance music of Herb 
and Gerald Finney, both members of Ohio 
Gamma, classes of '21 and '22 respectively. 

Gordon Morrow, president of the Sentinel 
Publishing Co., Inc., responsible for the Finney 
Brothers picture and story has given permission 
to T H E SCROLL to quote from the story. 

"Taking one career at a time," Mr. Murrow 
writes, "that of Herbert W. Finney brought him 
all the way from playing for dances at the K. of 
P. lodge in Jackson and the Elks' lodge in 
Wellston at $1.50 a night to top saxophonist in 
the band in the grand ballroom at the Savoy 
Hotel in London. 

"After graduating from Jackson high school 
he entered Ohio University and made his horn 
pay for his education. He played for fraternity 
dances at Ohio University and night stands in 
the Hocking Valley mining towns in their hey
day." 

After a series of events . . . Navy service in 
World War I, the death of his father, a try at 
running the family business, a tire and battery 
shop . . . there came the opportunity to play in 
a local band at Cincinnati 's famed Coney Island 
and this engagement was the beginning of his 
professional career as a saxophone player. 

And then it was the Neil Flouse in Colum
bus, an engagement with the Henry Thies band 
in Detroit, on to New York City for connections 
with the Ray Miller's band, and later the Emil 
Coleman's society band, across the Atlantic to 
London's Savoy Hotel for five years during 
which period he played many times before Brit
ish Royalty. 

Returning to the United States in 1928 he 
became, after a few odd jobs in the music field, 
music director for the leading theatrical couple 
of the period, .Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne. 
He toured the nation with the Lunts in the 
plays "Idiot's Delight" and "Amphitryon 38." 

After playing on cruise ships to South .America 
he returned to Jackson in 1958 and has lived 
there with his mother since that date. 

THE FINNEY BROTHERS OF OHIO GAMMA . . . 
Gerald at the piano and Herbert with the saxophone 
. . . live serene lives after exciting world-wide careers 
in dance band activities. 

T h e piano playing member of the family is 
Gerald. In his youth in Jackson he took some 
piano lessons and studied some music at Ohio 
University. 

After college days, Gerald's career was similar 
to Herb's. In Cincinnati he cut master copies 
for the manufacture of "player piano rolls." 
Like Herb, he gra\i tated to Detroit to join the 
Henry Thies band. In 1924 he went to Florida 
to play with Gene Fosdick at the Fleetwood 
Hotel in Miami. 

From Miami, he moved to Palm Beach, then 
on to New York City where he played at the 
Cinderella Ballroom and Roseland, and the 
Ross Fenton Farms at .Asbury Park, N.J. He 
then joined forces with the famed Red Nichols 
in playing engagements and making records. 

Since returning to Jackson in 1946 he played 
at the Colonial restaurant for some time. 

.A sister married an Ohio Gamma Phi, 
Griffith L. Evans (Ohio U. '25), and two sons of 
this couple were also Ohio Gamma Phis, Her
bert Evans '49 and Gerald Evans '58. Herbert 
was recently appointed purchasing agent of 
Ohio l^niversity. 

Certain experiences during his years in 

(Continued on page 208) 
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W HEN GOD CREATED ADAM, He must 
have had in mind that there would be an 

Adams family to carry on the good things of 
life. And when Phi Delta Theta was founded it 
wasn't long before the Adams family strength
ened the Bond. 

THE ADAMS TREE AND HOW IT GREW 
By W. Herbert Armstrong, Vanderbilt '26 

The Adams Tree and how it grew . . . and is 
still growing, dates back to .Alfred Elliott How
ell, Bond # 1 1 3 , date of initiation 1882, Tennes
see Alpha. Several years later the Seven Adams 
Brothers swarmed into Vanderbilt University 
and all ended up in Tennessee Alpha. Thus a 
legend was born. Of these seven brothers ten 
sons were born; nine were initiated into Ten
nessee Alpha . . . one initiated into North Car
olina Gamma. 

T h e lives of these illustrious brothers read 
like fiction. During their days at Vandy they 
were outstanding Athletes, Presidents of Classes, 
Student Council, all Social Clubs, Dramatics, 
John Marshall Law Club, excellent grade mak
ers, and it cannot be forgotten . . . flashing 

SURVIVING FIVE OF TENNESSEE ALPHA'S SEVEN 
ADAMS BROTHERS, (left to right) Seated: Marion 
Strickler Adams, Adam Gillespie Adams; Standing: 
Alfred T. Adams, Howell E. Adams, Elliott Adams. 

young men in the social whirl. 
It would take many pages to list the honors 

and tributes paid these seven brothers who are 
the sons of Adam G. and Sue Howell Adams. 
All of the family were educated at Tarbox 
School, Wallace University School and Vander
bilt University. Mrs. Adams is the older sister of 
Alfred Elliott Howell, the first of the family to 
be initiated in Phi Delta Theta . 
ADAM .GILLESPIE ADAMS This brother 
became a fine Engineer, and during World War 
I served as a Lieutenant with U. S. Army 
Ordnance, Nitrate Division. In college he was 
on the Gymnastic Team and also the Debating 
Team. He now lives in Miarrii and is in the 
Real Estate business. He is director and past 
president of many Historical Societies of Flori
da, having recently served as Chairman of Flori
da's Civil War Centennial Commission. 
M O R T O N BOYTE ADAMS Morton has 
joined the Chapter Grand having practiced 
Law in Florida 32 years. At Vandy, Morton was 
on both baseball and football teams as well as 
Gymnastics. He, too, was a lawyer and served as 
City Attorney of Nashville, and moving to 
Miami in 1925 he served the same office for 
Coral Gables. During World War I he flew over 
the lines of France for many months when 
flying was in its infancy and most hazardous. 
He was awarded the Croix de Guerre by 
France. 

MARION STRICKLER ADAMS In college 
Marion was a natural manager seeing to the 
needs of the track team. He also played foot
ball. After leaving Vandy he became a banker 
but soon joined up with Ford Motor Co. He 
was founder of the Mobile Glass Company 
which he now owns. Though he is in many en
terprises, to say he is a director of the Alabama 
Drydock and Ship Building Company is 
enough. 

H O W E L L E. ADAMS Today Howell is a re
tired businessman living in Tuscaloosa, Ala
bama. .At Vandy his activities also were numer
ous, but baseball kept him busy. However, he 
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reminisces that being chapter treasurer for two 
years was his best training. In World \Var I he 
was a First Lieutenant seeing action overseas. 
Although retired, Howell's many ci\ic actixities 
keep him busy. 

DAVID P O R T E R F I E L D ADAMS David 
started off with a bang by being elected presi
dent of the Freshman Class at Vandy. But why 
not, for he was Bachelor of Ugliness at Wallace 
the year before (most Popular man in school). 
While serving as Lieutenant in World \Var I, 
he was severely injured in a plane crash. He 
later was one of the organizers of Tennessee 
Dairy Products Association, of which he was Ex
ecutive Secretary until he joined the Chapter 
Grand in 1954. 

ALFRED T . ADAMS Alfred played four 
years on both the basketball and football teams 
at Vanderbilt, was captain of football team in 
1917 and basketball team in 1918. All-Southern 
End 1917 and 1919, member of Owl and Com
modore Club, president of the Senior Class in 
1918, and president Senior Class, Law, 1921, 
Student Council three years, Phi Delta Phi. 
This keen young man served his Country in 
World War I as a Lieutenant in the Field .Artil

lery, and when World II came we find him an
swering his Country's call as Major, U. S. .Air 
Force. Alf began practicing law in 1921, and has 
been Vice-Chairman of the Tennessee Code 
Commission since its creation by the Legislature 
in 1953. He has served as president of both the 
Nashville and Tennessee Bar Associations. Since 
1957 he has been Chancellor Part II, Chancery 
Court, Davidson County, Tennessee. 
E L L I O T T ADAMS Like Alf, Elliott became 
a lawyer. But his forte in college was baseball, 
and he was also a very fine writer. He served his 
Country as a 2nd Lieutenant in World 'War I. 
He now lives in Jacksonville, Florida. He senes 
as director, president or vice-president of many 
associations. One of his great prides is having 
been president of The Boys' Home Association, 
of which he is a director today. 

Marion, Howell, Elliott and Alf are elders in 
the Presbyterian Church. 

This stately tree of the Tennessee Alpha 
Adams Family in the colorful forest of Phi 
Delta Theta stands as a monument to all Ten
nessee Alpha Phis . . . and there are many 
branches extending with future little Phikeias. 

T h e Seven Adams Brothers and T h e i r Sons Wi th Bond 
Number s and Dates of In i t i a t ion ' 

.Adams G. Adams, J r . 
"Morton B. Adams 
Mar ion S. Adams 

Marion S. . \dams , J r . 
Howell E. Adams 

Howell E. Adams, Jr . 
T h o m a s Eakin .Adams 

•David P. Adams II 
David P. Adams, Jr . 
Dillard Goodpasture .\iUniis 
Ho%vell Garret t -Adams 

Alfred T . .Adams 
Alfred T . Adams, J r . 
J o h n Phill ips .Adams 
Ben S. .Adams 

George Elliott .Adams 
Adam G. Adams II 

I 'nclcs and Cousins 

*.\lfred Elliott Howell 

Mor ton B. Howell 
Morton B. Howell , Jr . 

Morton B. Howell I I I 
Sam Harwell Howell 

•R. Boyte C. Howell 
R. Boyte C. Howell , J r . 

' J o seph Toy Howell 
Joseph Tov Hoivell, J r . 

Rober t Or r I I I 
Ernest B. Frankl in , Jr . 
Rober t Orr Frankl in 

Code: 'Deceased. '.\11 of Tennessee . \ lpha , X'anderbilt 
except ^Davidson and 'Sewanee. 

280 
302 
324 
1005 
373 

1004 
1144 
386 
330= 
1063 
1118 
387 
895 
1057 
1087 
453 
1078 

s 

113 
276 
707 
Pledge 

850 
216 
589 
265 
•i94 

463 
625'' 
1164 

10-1-04 
9-22-06 
9-19-08 
1-22-50 
2-4-13 
1-22-50 
4-17---. 
9-26-14 
3-1G-50 
2-24-52 
4-11-54 
9-26-14 
4-1-45 
4-1-51 
4-12-53 
10-25-19 
4-6-52 

1882 
9-28-03 
1-12-39 

1-23-43 
11-1-95 

10-14-28 
9-29-01 
1-23-29 
1-10-20 
2-6-50 

10-24-55 
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN <l> A B 
Appolitneits—Meetiigs—Aiinouneeneiit$ 

Clint Willour, Field Sec
retary Has heen Named 
Assistant Secretary to 
Succeed Frank E. Faw
cett as of July 1. 

C L I N T W I L L O U R 

T O SUCCEED 

FRANK F A W C E T T 

Field Secretary Clint Willour (Whitman '64) 
has been appointed to the position of Assistant 
Secretary effective July 1. 

This appointment was made by the General 
Council upon the recommendation of the Exec
utive Secretary to fill the vacancy on the staff 
caused by the recent resignation of Frank E. 
Fawcett (Washburn '51). After eleven and a half 
years on the professional staff of * A 8, Brother 
Fawcett began his new duties on the adminis
trative staff of the George Banta Company in 
Menasha, Wisconsin, January 1. 

Brother Willour joined the General Head
quarters Staff July 6, 1965 following his gradua
tion from the University of Washington and a 
four months tour of Europe. 

Entering Whitman College from the Irene S. 
Reed High School of Shelton, Washington, 
Clint was initiated by Washington Beta Febru
ary 2, 1960. He was named the chapter's out
standing pledge. 

In 1962 he transferred from Whitman to the 
University of Washington. Both at Whitman 
and Washington he held numerous positions in 
the chapter and in campus activities. 

Now serving in his second year as a Field Sec
retary, Clint will continue in this capacity until 
the end of the current fiscal year when he will 
take over the duties of the Assistant Secretary. 

1967 COMMUNITY SERVICE DATE SET 

T h e twelfth annual observance of * A e's 
Community Service Day will be held through
out the Fraternity on Saturday, April 22, ac
cording to Lother A. Vasholz (Colorado '52), 
Community Service Day chairman. 

It is the hope of Chairman Vasholz that every 
chapter begin now making plans for the effec
tive observance of Community Service Day. 

Brother Vasholz is also hopeful that more 
alumni clubs throughout the Fraternity will 
give as much assistance as possible to the under
graduate chapters in their areas if such chapters 
need assistance in the purchase of paint, brush
es and other materials to carry on their projects 
successfully on this day. 

* A e's Community Service program has be
come highly respected by other fraternities and 
appreciated by the community leaders of the 
cities in which * A e chapters are located. 

SCROLL L E T T E R S DUE FEBRUARY 1 

Chapter news letters for the March issue of 
T H E SCROLL must be on the desk of the Editor by 
February 1. 

T h e February 1 deadline also applies to news 
from Alumni Clubs. 

The editor urges both chapters and alumni 
clubs to send in more good, clear photographs 
of group activities. 

All copy and photographs should be mailed 
to Editor, T H E SCROLL, Phi Delta Theta General 
Headquarters, P. O. Box 151, Oxford, Ohio 
45056. 

SUMMER OFFICERS' CONFERENCES 

Detailed plans for regional officers' confer
ences during the summer months of 1967 are 
now being made by a special committee ap
pointed by the General Council to supervise 
the most ambitious program ever attempted by 
^ A e in the area of basic training for all major 
chapter officers. 

Full details of the coming conferences will be 
given in the March and May issues of T H E 
SCROLL and through General Headquarters Bul
letins. 

GENERAL COUNCIL MEETINGS 

The next meeting of * A e's General Council 
will be held in Dallas, Texas, February 17-19. 
T h e Council met in Nashville, Tennessee, No
vember 11-13. Minutes of this and other 1966 
meetings appear in The Palladium of January, 
1966. 
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His Story Told in Feature 

HOSPITALIZED PHI 
INSPIRES EDITOR 

On November 1, the Editor of T H E SCROLL 

while in Columbus, Ohio to meet with the Co
lumbus Alumni at its weekly luncheon, took a 
few minutes out to accompany a Brother Phi 
(Fred J. Milligan, Ohio State '28) to visit a hos
pitalized brother, a quadriplegic, hoping to 
represent all Phis in giving a word of encour
agement to the young man paralyzed in an 
intra-mural football game (Phi Delta The ta vs. 
Phi Gamma Delta) three years ago. 

Within a matter of seconds after entering the 
hospital, seeing the infectious smile of Ohio 
Zeta's brother Dick Maxwell, and hearing his 
cheerful words, the tables were reversed and it 
was the writer who was receiving "the lift and 
inspiration" from the visit. 

Only a few days before this visit The Colum
bus Dispatch had carried a feature story by Car
olyn Focht about Brother Maxwell and because 
her story tells the Maxwell story so well, per
mission was secured from Dayle Frazier, Sr., Ex
ecutive Editor, to reproduce in T H E SCROLL her 
article entitled, "Paralyzed Student Makes the 
Grade." 

Certainly all members of Phi Delta Theta 
would want to join the Editor in expressing 
thanks and appreciation to the officials of Ohio 
State University for the excellent hospital care 
being given Brother Maxwell. This recognition 
of responsibility on the part of Ohio State does 
much to dispel the current idea that our large 
educational institutions do not show interest in 
any one individual. 

The Columbus Dispatch story by Carolyn 
Focht follows: 

.A few cement steps can throw up a brick 
wall in front of a fellow in a wheelchair, but 
they rarely stop ex-Marine Dick Maxwell. 

"I always look for the back door," says Max
well, a quadriplegic who is beginning his junior 
year in finance at Ohio State l^niversity. 

Maxwell also believes in going to the top to 
solve problems that infringe on his indepen
dence. On his agenda: consultation with Uni
versity President Novice Fawcett about using a 
freight elevator in a campus building. 

Maxwell, 24, is making the grade at col lege-
in fact making better grades than he achie\ed 
before being injured Nov. 18, 1963, in a frater-

INJl RIES FAIL TO DETER OHIO ZETA'S DICK 
M,\XWELL from seeking degree. (Photo, Columbus 
Dispatch) 

nity intramural football game. 
In the evening dusk during that game, Dick 

saw a chance to score another touchdown and 
went diving into the end zone. He didn't get up. 

He suffered a broken neck in the touch foot
ball game and is paralyzed from the neck down, 
with the exception of some movement of the 
shoulders. 

Maxwell is taking a fi\e-hour economics 
course and also five hours in accounting, work
ing toward a finance degree that may be the 
groundwork to studying law. 

He goes to classes in the afternoon with assis
tance from his mother, Mrs. John D. Maxwell, 
2419 Indianola .A\e., Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
brothers, high school friends and Marine bud
dies. 

His mother picks him up and he rides in the 
back of a panel truck his father converted for 
the purpose. "She can't drive the thing very 
well," Maxwell laughs, "but she's a good sport 
about it." 

Fraternity brothers meet him at the class 
buildings and help him through doors and u p 
steps. That 's one reason he is trying to get use 
of the freight elevator—so he can dr i \e his bat-
terv powered wheelchair to class. ("It has four 
on the s ide-a top speed of four miles per 
hour.") 

.As it is, he goes to class now in a light-weight 
aluminum chair that needs "friend-power." 

It's in his power chair, loaded with reflector 
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BECOMES A T R U S T E E 

HANDS BUSY WITH HOME WORK AS DICK ton 
tinues Studies (Photo, Columbus Dispatch) 

tape for night trips out of Dodd Hall and dec
orated with Marine and fraternity insignias, he 
sometimes "cuts a fancy figure eight" on the 
field after a Buckeye game. 

He goes to all the OSU home football games, 
attends fraternity parties, goes out with the 
boys, drinks a little beer and has a good time. 

His toughest assignment is maintaining 
"emotional equilibrium." "I lead a life pretty 

close to my normal life before, but the physical 
limitations must be recognized." 

There are some barriers, like a pretty girl in 
class. But Dick counts many gals among his 
friends and considers himself lucky for all his 
friends and their obvious devotion. 

For the first six months after the injury, it 
was a physical battle. Then he began rehabilita
tion work, getting the chair (the fraternity 
sponsored a dance to buy it) and learning to 
use attachments to a light-weight metal splints 
that enable him to write, eat, comb his hair and 
brush his teeth. 

Though he has no movement in his hands, he 
writes with the help of the splints and keeps all 
his own class notes. He goes over them with 
classmates before exams to make sure he hasn't 
missed anything. 

Tests are taken with the class but sometimes 
Maxwell supplements written work with orals if 
he runs out of time to write. 

A friend. Dr. James Bailey who earned a 
medical degree at OSU being confined to a 
wheelchair, was at the hospital when Dick ar
rived. "He gave me a kick in the pants and 
started me back to school." 

In a letter he laboriously typed to a friend, 
Dick recently wrote of sometimes being unable 
to do all he wants to do, but maintaining "pa
tience is the key word and a virtue . . . 

"This is something I've learned to live with 
and have made some of the necessary adjust
ment. Being back in school has made a world of 
difference and has shown that if you stay in 
there swinging things have a way of working 
out." 

INDIANA'S GOVERNOR ROGER D. BRANIGIN 
(Franklin '23) has accepted appointment to the Board of 
Trustees of the Phi Delta Theta Educational Foundation. 

The Finney Brothers, Musicians 
(Continued from page 203) 

England are outstanding in the memory of 
Herb. In 1924 while he was at the Savoy in 
London, the late lionized George Gershwin vis
ited London and was invited to play his "Rhap
sody in Blue" with the Savoy orchestra aug
mented by members of the London Symphony 
to complete the necessary implementation. 
Brother Finney says, "I t was an invitational 
affair and you may be assured that Burkes Peer
age was out in full force. Among the guests was 
the late Hon. Kellog, the United States Ambas
sador.'' 

Then Herb recalls too that in 1926 he drove 
the great Walter Hagen to every golf match he 
played in England that year. "When he wrote 
the Hagen Story, I was included in the book 
but, in the course of the ghost writing, I was 
pictured as a violin player instead of a saxo
phonist.' ' 

"During the time I was with Lunt and Fon
tanne I had the opportunity to visit many 'I' A 9 
chapters," Brother Finney declared, "and I can 
assure you that the welcome I received in each 
chapter was most cordial. Phi Delta Theta has 
meant a great deal to me through the years and 
I can truly say that I have gotten a great deal 
more out of * A e since I left school if this is 
possible. I have met Phis in all walks of life and 
in about every country I have visited." 



PHOTOGRAPHIC STORIES FROM THE CHAPTERS 

OHIO ETA HOSTS DINNER HONORING DR. ROBERT MORSE, NEW PRESIDENT OF CASE. The Dean of 
Students and his assistants, prominent alumni and the presidents of the other 11 fraternities at Case attended. 

YEAR ROUND PUBLIC RELATIONS PROGRAM AT IOWA WESLEYAN includes (left) decorating Santa's House 
in Mt. Pleasant and (right), cleaning up an old engine in anticipation of the community's Old Threshers Reunion. 
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Tenets of $ A 0—Scholarship 
(Continued from inside front cover) 

Satisfactory Scholarship Stimulates Alumni 
Interest. 

Good Scholarship Aids in Pledging Desirable 
Men. 

Good Scholarship Promotes Institutional 
Good Will. 

Good Scholarship Will Strengthen the Fra
ternity Tradition. 

Let no person interpret scholarship or sound 
learning purely in terms of grades or marks. 
For all practical purposes grades or marks pro
vide the only measurement of scholastic 
achievement that has any understood meaning 
but surely nobody would claim that grades or 
marks furnish a true index to sound learning. 

What did our founders mean by the term, 
sound learning? In the opinion of this writer, 
they simply meant the maximum intellectual 
development of the individual member in rela
tion to his learning capacity. 

Certainly grades do not measure this except 
in a most rudimentary way. For example, one 
member of a chapter might make an "A" in a 
given course and be said to have failed to have 
made satisfactory attainment because the mark 
".A" did not indicate the maximum amount of 
learning the member could have acquired from 
the time spent on the subject. Another member 
of the chapter may have made a "C" in the 
same course and may have experienced maxi
mum mental development, therefore satisfacto
ry scholarship. 

Surely, no alumnus would question seriously 
the emphasis placed upon sound learning and 
satisfactory scholarship in the administration of 
the undergraduate chapters. 

What about the alumnus? 
Was the vow every Phi took in good faith to 

seek maximum intellectual development lim
ited to campus learning? We make great use of 
the slogan, "A Phi is a Phi for life!" If this be 
true, how faithful is each of us to the basic 
tenet of * A e, Sound Learning. 

Except for graduate and professional study, 
how many of us have taken any college courses 
. . . not because we needed the credit . . . but 
for pure enjoyment of learning. Most of our 
communities offer a wide variety of evening or 
part-time classes but aren't most of us "too 
busy" to take advantage of them? Are we really 
too busy or is it that we haven't the zeal for 
true learning that our Founders had in mind? 

Perhaps we do a satisfactory job in keeping 
up with our professional literature . . . but how 
much reading do we do for enjoyment of learn
ing? Learning vicariously by reading an auto
biography or even a biographical or historical 
novel can be stimulating. Our libraries in the 
midst of all our communities offer an unlimited 
number of potential learning experiences 
through reading but how many of us make use 
of the thousands of volumes on the shelves? 

How long has it been since we've been to an 
art exhibit? . . . Attended a lecture or forum 
type of discussion on some current subject? . . . 
Listened to our community symphony playing 
some of the world's great music or even pur
chased a record or tuned our television set to 
great music? . . . Tr ied to put on paper our 
thoughts on some topic or even to organize 
them for a worthwhile discussion with others? 
Never has mankind had so many opportunities 
to develop his mental capacities but are we 
making full use of the opportunities? 

This author believes that our Founders had 
some of these things in mind when they asked 
each of us to join them in subscribing to the 
pledge of sound learning. 

Perhaps the best indication of what they 
meant by sound learning is to be found in 
reading the minutes of early chapter meetings 
of our older chapters. Invariably, the minutes 
refer to the "Literary Exercises" when a mem
ber read a poem which he had written, gave a 
learned discourse on some topic of concern to 
his Brother Phis, or read an essay (often in 
Greek or Latin) which he had written. 

Aside from efforts at self-improvement, how 
can alumni further sound learning in * A 9? 
Probably, most effectively, through help to 
chapters. An alumnus living near a chapter can, 
in some cases, help individuals who are having 
difficulty in the area of the specialty of the 
alumnus. Scholarship incentives can be pro
vided by alumni. Many chapters acutely need 
additional library acquisitions (up-to-date dic
tionaries, encyclopedias and other reference ma
terial) which interested alumni can supply. 

Sound Learning . . . maximum mental de
velopment of the individual . . . a lifetime fun
damental concern with continuing educational 
experiences . . . the encouragement of our 
Brothers in developing their learning skills and 
habits . . . these things were all important to our 
Founders. Are they important to those of us 
who are privileged to belong to Phi Delta 
Theta in 1966? 

Sound Learning, our second enduring princi-
p le ! -R.E.B. 



BOOKS ADDED TO 
BANTA LIBRARY 

By Frank Fawcett, Washburn '51, 
Librarian 

Year by year the number of volumes in the 
David Demaree Banta Memorial Library at the 
General Headquarters in Oxford, Ohio is grow
ing significantly by the addition of both new 
books or books written in previous years but 
which have never been on the shelves of the 
Banta Library. 

The books in this unique library are all ei
ther written by members or about members of 
Phi Delta The ta or have to do with the subject 
of fraternities in general or about specific fra
ternities. 

Since the last report to the membership, the 
following books have been added to the David 
Demaree Memorial Library which occupies the 
major part of the second floor of the General 
Headquarters building. 

WORDS FOR DENVER AND OTHER POEMS 
by Thomas Hornsby Ferril (Colorado 
College 'J8), Morrow & Company, Inc. 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN HERALD READER 
by Thomas Hornsby Ferril and Helen 
Ferril, Morrow & Company, Inc. 
Brother Ferril has two new books put on the 

market by Morrow and Company in November. 
After graduating from Colorado College, he was 
engaged in newspaper work in Denver, then 
went to T h e Great Western Sugar Company in 
1926 to do educational work in agriculture. 
Since 1939, he and his wife Helen, have pub
lished and edited The Rocky Mountain Herald 
of Denver, Colorado, a pioneer newspaper 
founded in 1860. 

Words for Denver is the first volume of 
Brother Ferril's poems to appear in 14 years. It 
is a series of 14 longer sequences and 30 short 
poems. Philosophically, the poems in this vol
ume are said to run deep, "and aesthetically 
they touch and move. Ferril's mastery of lan
guage is complete; he can reveal the wine and 
ashes of man's spirit with a simplicity unequalled 
by any other poet writing today." 

The Rocky Mountain Herald Reader is a col
lection of wisely selected columns, letters and 
illustrations from the unique Rocky .Mountain 
Herald. Wanting in Harper's Bernard De Voto 

UNIVERSALLY RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF AMER
ICA'S GREAT CONTEMPORARY POETS, Thomas 
Hornsby Ferril has had two books published recently. 

wrote of Brother Ferril: "He has never written 
a mediocre piece." Referring to his column, 
"Ideas and Comments," the writer continues, 
"It is by so far the best weekly column in con
temporary journalism, that there is no second 
place, the runner-up comes in third." 

Brother Ferril has won numerous awards and 
citations for the literary quality of his published 
works. Carl Sandburg wrote of this distin
guished Colorado Beta Phi: "He's terrifically 
and beautifully .American. He is a poet, wit, 
historian, man of books and human affairs, 
and so definitely one of the Great Compan-

THE HISTORY OF LIBERTY by Henry Wilson 
Coil (Colorado College '10), Vantage 
Press. 
The History of Liberty traces the de\elop-

ment of a noble urge in man, giving a compre-
hensi\e and often enlightening analysis of the 
many facets of liberty. From its embryonic be
ginnings among the ancient Romans and 
Greeks, to the .Anglo-Saxons and their promul
gating of Magna Carta in 1215, the Petition 
and Bill of Rights of the 17th century, up to 
the present day and the United States Constitu
tion, the author chronicles the unique heritage 
of the .American people. 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AN ENIGMA by El
mer Thomas (DePauw '00), Pagent Press, 
Inc. 
Senator Thomas, a distinguished lawmaker 

whose career of public service spans more than 
four decades, presents a clear and comprehen
sive picture of the development and refinement 
of this nation's controls over its money. Yet, for 
all its clarity, this is not a book which "talks 
down" or oversimplifies. T h e author of the fa
mous Thomas Amendment—which gave the 
President of the United States unprecedented 
power to regulate money during the emergency 
of the Great Depression—warns that our efforts 
to stabilize the dollar have only begun. 

OKLAHOMA PLACE NAMES by George H. 
Shirk (Oklahoma '34), University of 
Oklahoma Press. 
This volume is the logical successor of the 

late Charles N. Gould's popular Oklahoma 
Place Names, published in 1933 by the Univer
sity of Oklahoma Press and long out of print. 
The author has made full use of that volume 
and the revised version on which Mr. Gould 
was working at the time of his death in 1949. 
He has also added hundreds of entries from in
formation supplied by historical archives, gov
ernment records, and individuals to this publi
cation. 

THE GREAT LAKES READER by Walter 
Havighurst (Ohio Wesleyan '23), The 
MacMillan Company. 

Extending into the heart of North America, 
the Great Lakes have for three hundred and 
fifty years been waterways of exploration, trav
el, immigration, and commerce. The history of 
these years is told in this volume in the 
firsthand narratives of the people who witnessed 
the scenes and the episodes in the shaping of 
this great inland maritime empire from its begin
nings. Selecting the most dramatic and reveal
ing of the stories, diaries, journals and letters, 
Walter Havighurst, who has long loved the re
gion, has woven them together with a running 
commentary that unites the whole exciting his
tory. 

REPORTED TO BE ALIVE by Grant Wolfkill 
(Washington '45), Simon and Schuster. 
On May 14, 1961, Grant Wolfkill, a news 

cameraman for NBC, watched the signing of a 
cease fire agreement in Laos. The following day 
his helicopter crashed, and he was captured by 
the Pathet Lao. For fifteen months, he was to 

be their prisoner—a prisoner of peace. His story 
is a harrowing account of one American's sur
vival under the most savage and humiliating 
conditions. It is also a testament to the endur
ing strength of the human spirit. 

Grant Wolfkill was awarded the Medal of 
Freedom by President John F. Kennedy on Oc
tober 9, 1962. 

BORLESKE—NEVER FAR FROM HOPE by 
Jack Hawkins, Superior Publishing Com
pany. Presented by the Washington 
Beta Chapter. 
T h e book concerns the illustrious career of 

Brother Vincent "Nig" Borleske, Washington 
Beta 1910, Bond No. 63, whose service to Whit
man College and the Walla Walla, Washington 
community has seldom been equaled. 

PERSONA/. HANDBOOK, The Ronald Press. 

MANAGEMENT THOUGHT FOR TOMOR
ROW, New York University Press. 

MANAGEMENT THOUGHT IN A DYNAMIC 
ECONOMY, New York University Press. 

MANAGEMENT ALS WETENSCHAP (Man
agement as a Science), University of 
Rotterdam. 
Dr. John F. Mee (Miami '30), upon request 

of the Librarian of the David Demaree Banta 
Memorial Library, has made available these four 
books written by him. 

Dr. Mee is Mead Johnson Professor of Man
agement at the Graduate School of Business, In
diana University, and has been a pioneer in the 
development of management theory and prac
tice. He designed one of the first management-
development programs in the United States for 
a major business firm and served in Paris as the 
captain of an American team to create a man
agement-development program for French in
dustrial executives. T h e editor and co'feditor of 
numerous texts on management theory, he is a 
member of the Board of Governors and a Fel
low of the Academy of Management a Fellow of 
the Society for the Advancement of Manage
ment. 

GACETA TO GAZETTE by John Melton 
Wallace (Southwestern '64), Department 
of Journalism, University of Texas. 

This is a check-list of Texas Newspapers from 
1813 to 1846, researched and prepared for 
printing by Brother Wallace. 

(Continued on page 227) 



In Inauguration of New Refinery 

PHIS SHARE PLAT
FORM WITH INDIA'S 
PRIME MINISTER 

Tw o PHIS, Stanley Learned (Kansas '24), 
and John W. Loy (Kansas State '38) partici

pated in an event of international importance 
on September 23 when the Cochin Refinery was 
inaugurated at Ernakulam, Kerala, in South 
India. 

Highlight of the inaugural ceremonies was an 
address given by Smt. Indira Gandhi, Prime 
Minister of India. Brother Learned also gave an 
address and Brother Loy gave the Thanksgi\-
ing. 

The Cochin Refinery, first public sector 
refinery in the South, was set up in collabora
tion with Phillips Petroleum of the United 
States and Duncan Brothers of India. It is the 
fourth in a chain of public sector refineries 
being set up in different parts of India. 

According to O. V. Alagesan, Indian Minister 
for Petroleum and Chemicals, "This is the first 
instance where, in addition to the Government 
of India which has the majority shareholding, 
the Kerala Government, the Phillips Petroleum 
Co., of U.S.A., who are our collaborators, and 
the Indian public also hold shares." 

Brother Learned, president of Phillips and a 
member of * A e's Educational Foundation 
Board was in Ernakulam for the inauguration. 
He declared, "Phillips Petroleum is proud to 
have been a part of the effort which has resulted 
in this newest and most modern petroleum re
finery in India. We are proud too that this en
terprise is a concrete implementation of the 
friendship between India and the United States. 
Efficient operation of this new refinery will 
benefit the Indian people by helping supply 
their vital energy needs." 

The Cochin Refineries Limited is said to be 
a unique enterprise. Its corporate structure and 
mode of operation rests primarily in a docu
ment called the Formation Agreement issued on 
April 27, 1963 as a three-part agreement among 
the Government of India, Phillips Petroleum 
and Duncan Brothers of Calcutta. 

The agreement provides for continuing tech
nical collaboration with Phillips during a num
ber of years. 

Brother Loy, a Kansas Gamma Phi, is man-

PARTICIPANTS IN INAUGURATION OF INDIA'S 
NEW REFINERY included (left to right) John W. Loy 
of Kansas Gamma, managing director of Cochin 
Refineries Limited; Stanley Learned of Kansas . \ lpha, 
president of Phillips Petroleum Company; O. V. 
Alagesan, Indian Minister for Petroleum and Chemicals; 
and Smt. Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India. 

A PORTION OF T H E MORE T H A N 3,000 GUESTS 
who witnessed the inauguration ceremony in a temporary 
"pandal" constructed a few days before the event. 

VOICE OF AMERICA REPRESENTATIVE (left) inter
views Cochin Secretary T. S. Menon, Brothers Loy and 
Learned. 

aging director of the Cochin Refineries which 
have an annual capacity of 2.5 million tons, but 
with the capability of 3.5 million tons when the 
need arises. 

Except for the export of motor gasoline es
sentially all the refinery products will be con
sumed in South units. .All process units were in 
operation as of September 18. 
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NORTH CAROLINA PHI BELIEVES IN ADAPTABILITY 

(Courtesy Irving Edelson, News Editor, Tulane News Service) 

One of Tulane University's outstanding stu
dents of law believes the person who is adapt
able holds the key to success in today's changing 
world. 

And James H. Brown, Jr . (North Carolina 
'62), St. Louis, is a man who practices what he 
preaches. 

At age 25, Brown already qualifies as a track 
star, actor, a theatrical producer, a political 
campaigner, a businessman, chef—and was presi
dent of the senior law class at Tulane . 

Since May 30, Brown has added "law gradu
ate" to his string of "professions"—and hopeful
ly, after taking the Missouri bar examination in 
June at St. Louis, he will qualify as ' 'attorney-
at-law'' in the state where he plans to practice. 

It was in St. Louis where he first learned to 
"keep running" if you want to succeed. His 
running there earned him all-state recognition 
at Ladue High School for three years (1956-58) 
in the hurdles and sprints competition. 

Brown's running also earned: a scholarship at 
the University of North Carolina, three Atlan
tic Coast championships, the university's "Ath-

NORTH CAROLINA'S JAMES H. BROWN 

lete of the Year" award in 1962, and a place on 
the U. S. Track T e a m which competed 
throughout Europe in 1962-63. 

But Brown didn ' t confine his time in Europe 
to athletics. He was also enrolled at Cambridge 
University as a student of English literature. 

And when he came to Tu lane in 1963, Brown 
continued his fast pace—even with a heavy law 
studies schedule—extending his interest to the 
arts. 

In practicing adaptability, he organized "The 
Fantasticks"—the first musical production at 
Tulane in 10 years—in the Fall of 1964, played 
the role of "El Gallo" and produced the show. 

During the Spring of 1965, he performed as 
"Mack the Knife" in the New Orleans Gallery 
Circle Theatre 's presentation of "The Three 
Penny Opera" and this year directed the "Bar
rister's Ball," an annual production for law stu
dents, faculty and alumni. 

His new-found interest in acting led to a sea
son in summer stock at Scroon Lake in upstate 
New York in 1965 and to a new venture: poli
tics—as precinct manager last summer for John 
Lindsay's successful campaign to become mayor 
of New York. 

"Before I quite knew what was happening, 
there I was setting u p a store-front office in 
downtown Harlem, arranging speeches for ral
lies, contacting every registered voter in the area 
and performing other campign chores," Brown 
recalled. 

T h a t experience provided the political con
tacts which enabled him and his roommate, 
William Weinberg, president of the Student 
Bar Association of the Tu lane Law School, to 
arrange for Former Vice-President Richard 
Nixon to address the Tu lane student body. 

T h e two law students also formed a business 
partnership, establishing a fast-finish photogra
phic service during this year's Mardi Gras. Stu
dent photographers, working on commission, 
took souvenir pictures of visitors. 

Although Brown has a bachelor of arts degree 
in English and political science from the Univer
sity of North Carolina, and his law degree from 
Tulane , he isn't quite ready to "settle down" 
and practice. 

His next adventure, he hopes, will be in Viet 
Nam. 

"I feel I have an obligation to serve my coun
try in Viet Nam," he pointed out. "But even 

(Continued on page 228) 
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PHIS NAMED TO PLAY IN THE 
FAMED EAST-WEST GAME are (left) 
Dave Williams of Washington; (center) 
John Richardson, UCLA; (right) Ken 
Last, Minnesota. 

PHI FOOTBALL 
TEAMS NAMED 

By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, 
Secretary, All-Phi Board 

Fifteen of the 22 members comprising the 
1966 Honorary All-Phi Football T e a m were 
unanimous choices of the All Phi Football 
Board. Two other players were near unanimous 
choices scoring first on six of the seven ballots 
in the offensive and defensive selections. Seven 
choices were repeat selections from last year. 

Leading the unanimous selections are a pair 
of Southwest Conference backs on the offensive 
team. John Scovell, Texas Tech had a total 
offense of 1,603 yards plus 14 touchdowns; in 

MAC WHITE, SMU'S 
Q U A R T E R B A C K 
N A M E D O N APS 
S O U T H W E S T CON
FERENCE TEAM 

the final game he directed die biggest confer
ence upset of the season scoring one touchdown 
and passing for another to upset .Arkansas 
21-16. Mac \Vhite, a repeat choice from S.M.U. 
rolled up 1,153 yards in total offense scoring 
and passing for 12 touchdowns; in the final 
game he pitched two touchdown passes of 26 
and 68 yards to down T.C.U. 21-0 for the con
ference title and a Cotton Bowl bid. 

.A quartet of linemen both honorary guards 
and tackles pace the unanimous linemen. \Vash-

NAMED ALL-AMERICAN BY AP WAS 
.MATHESON, LI.NEBACKER. 

DUKE'S 
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BRINGING FAME TO THEIR FRATERNITY ON THE GRIDIRON ARE (left (o right) Tommy Burnett, Ar
kansas; Phil Tucker of Texas Tech; Mike Ryan, University of Washington; John Scovell, also ot Texas Tech. 

ALL-PHI FOOTBAL 
OFFENSE 

Position Name, College or University 

End KEN LAST, Minnesota 
End TOMMY B U R N E T T , Arkansas 
Tackle *JIM KOLLMAN, Oregon 
Taclcle PHIL TUCKER, Texas Tech 
Guard *JIM OSBERG, Nebraska 
Guard MIKE RYAN, Univ. of Washington 
Center DICK KISTNER, Missouri 
Back J O H N SCOVELL, Texas Tech 
Back *MAC W H I T E , S.M.U. 
Back COREY COLEHOUR, North Dakota 
Back **BRUCE NEWELL, Mississippi 

* All-Phi in 1965 ** No photograph available 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

UNANIMOUS 

Pts. Class Wt. 

(33) Sr. 205 
(27) Sr. 200 
(35) Sr. 235 
(35) Jr. 255 
(35) Sr. 225 
(35) Sr. 240 
(31) Sr. 210 
(35) Jr. 185 
(35) Sr. 195 
(31) Sr. 200 
(31) Jr. 215 

C O R E Y C O L E H O U R , 
NORTH DAKOTA'S BACK 
ran up 2,175 yards for new 
record. 

ADDING TO THEIR TEAMS' PRESTIGE ARE BROTHERS (left to right) Dick Kistner, 
Missouri; Jim Osberg, Nebraska; Jim Kollman, Oregon. 



AMONG THE OUTSTANDING DEFENSIVE PLAYERS ARE W. J. Blane, Georgia Tech; Ed Philpott, Miami; 
Tonuny Trantliam, Arkansas; BiU Eastman, Georgia Tech. 

EAM OF 1966 
DEFENSE 

Position Name, College or University Pts. Class Wt. 

End 
End 
Tackle 
Tackle 
M.G. 
L.B. 
L.B. 
L.B. 
Back 
Back 
Back 

P H I L HOAG, Michigan State 
BOBBY ROBINSON, Oklahoma 
*}OHN RICHARDSON, UCLA 
ED P H I L P O T T , Miami (Ohio) 
RICK COLEMAN, Nebraska 
W. J. BLANE, Georgia Tech 
*TIM WHEELER, Minnesota 
BOB MATHESON, Duke 
*TOMMY T R A N T H A M , Arkansas 
*BILL EASTMAN, Georgia Tech 
J IM W H I T A K E R , Missouri 

* All-Phi in 1965 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

(31 
UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

(33 
UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

UNANIMOUS ( 3 5 

Jr. 215 
Jr. 185 
Sr. 254 
Sr. 240 
Sr. 208 
Sr. 196 
Sr. 192 
Sr. 225 
Sr. 200 
Sr. 170 
Sr. 185 

OTHER STRONG DEFENSIVE PLAYERS INCLUDE PhU Hoag of Michigan State; Jim Whitaker, Missouri; 
Jim Wheeler, Minnesota; Bobby Robinson, Oklahoma; Rick Coleman, Nebraska. 



SIX PHI GRIDIRON OFFENSE STARS (left to right) Larry Carlson, Minnesota; Dave Tsaloif, Miami; Dave 
Thomas, Washington State; Robin Larson, Washington State; John Erisman, Miami; Dan Kelly, Colorado. 

ALL-PHI SECOND TEAM FOR 1966 

OFFENSE 

Position Name, College or University 
End J O H N ERISMAN, Miami 
End *DAVE WILLIAMS, University of Washington 

DENNIS MORRISON, Nebraska 
Tackle DAVE TSALOFF, Miami UNANIMOUS 

Tackle **DAVE THOMAS, Wash. State UNANIMOUS 

Guard BUDDY McCOY, Georgia Tech 
Guard ROBIN LARSON, Wash. State UNANIMOUS 

Center J O H N ERQUIAGA, UCLA 
Back **FRANK STAVROFF, Indiana 
Back DAN KELLY, Colorado 
Back LARRY CARLSON, Minnesota 
Back JIMMY BROWN, Georgia Tech 

Pts. Class Wt. 
(21) Sr. 200 
(19) Sr. 195 
(19) Jr. 202 
(21) Jr. 225 
(21) Sr. 225 
(15) Sr. 205 
(21) Sr. 220 
(23) Jr. 207 
(25) Sr. 200 
(21) Jr. 175 
(15) Jr. 190 
(21) Jr. 175 

DEFENSE 

End CAM MOLTER, Oregon 
End J IM BAAS, Ohio State 
Tackle LEE MUNGAI, Missouri 
Tackle **BOB STANLEY, Texas 
M.G. M A R T I N T R I P P , Colgate 
L.B. **RUSS KUHNS, Oregon State 
L.B. CARMY MAUSTEN, Willamette 
L.B. J IM NEILSON, Montana 
Back LAVERNE P O T T I N G E R , Ripon 
Back T I M TEMPLE, Oregon 
Back FLOYD BURKE, SMU 

UNANIMOUS (21) 

(17) 
(23) 
(23) 
(31) 

UNANIMOUS (21) 

UNANIMOUS (21) 

(17) 
UNANIMOUS ( 2 1 ) 

UNANIMOUS (21) 

(15) 

Jr. 195 
Jr. 200 
Jr. 220 
Sr. 205 
Jr. 240 
Sr. 205 
Sr. 200 
Sr. 210 
Jr. 190 
Sr. 175 
Jr. 185 

* All-Phi Last Year 
** All-Phi 2nd Team Last Year 

OTHER STRONG OFFENSE PLAYERS ARE (left to right) Denrus Morrison, Nebraska; Buddy McCoy, Georgia 
Tech; John David Erquiaga, UCLA; Jimmy Brown, Georgia Tech; Frank Stavroff, Indiana. 
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ington's Mike Ryan was terrific as the Huskies 
chewed up UCLA 16-3 and lost a close 14-17 
contest to Southern California; the 240-lb. 
guard was awarded the National Football Foun
dation and Hall of Fame graduate study fellow
ship. He has been named on AP's All-Coast 
Team. Nebraska's top academic athlete Jim Os
berg, a repeat selection, is the other guard. 

The pro-size tackles are repeater 235-lb. Jim 
Kollman of Oregon and a 255-lb. junior, Phil 
Tucker of Texas Tech., who blocked out the 
Razorbacks All-American tackle all afternoon in 
the 21-16 upset victory over Arkansas. 

At offensive ends are Minnesota's Ken Last, 
the first Gopher to achieve over 1,000 yards in 
receptions, selected for the Senior Bowl game in 
Mobile, and a Shrine East-West game partici
pant; and Arkansas' Tommy Burnett who had 
29 receptions for 402 yards, highlighted by the 
winning 22-yard touchdown pass that bumped 
Texas 12-7. At center is dependable Dick Kist
ner from a fine Missouri team that lost only to 
UCLA, Nebraska and Colorado. 

Completing the honorary offensive backfield 
is the finest small-college back in fraternity his
tory and the only back in Phi Delta Theta an
nals to gain over 2,000 yards in a single season, 
Corey Colehour of North Dakota who ran up 
2,175 yards in total offense plus 17 touchdowns. 
He holds every North Central Conference pass
ing record and tossed six touchdown passes in 
the season's final game. North Dakota rode on 
the passing arms of Colehour for four touch
downs in its 42-24 victory over Parsons in the 
Pecan Bowl. Little wonder he has been selected 
by the "Pros" to quarterback the Senior Bowl 
game in Mobile. Bruce Newell, 215-lb. Missis
sippi quarterback led the Rebels to the Bluebon-
net Bowl with two touchdown passes of 32 and 

KICKERS HONOR ROLL 
DONNIE GIBBS (TCU) Jr., 3Td in NCAA 
Punting: 54 for 43.1 av. 
DAVE MORGAN (Kansas) Soph., 8th in 
NCAA Punting: 46 for 42.4 av. 
ED NEAL (Randolph-Macon) Jr., 38 punts for 
40.1 av. 
BOB MATHESON (Duke) Sr., 21 yd FG to 
beat Navy 9-8; FG's of 32 & 33 yds in win over 
Virginia. Scored 26 pts with kicks. 
BRUCE ALFORD (TCU) Sr., Southwest Conf. 
record 4 fieldgoals against Texas in '65. His 
educated toe won their only two games this 
season against Texas Tech & Baylor. 
BRAXTON HILL (Va.) Jr., deluxe punter & 
FG kicker. 

These Phis Strong on Defense 

CARMY MAUSTEN, WILLAMETTE 

BOB STANLEY LAVERNE POTTINGER 

LEE MUNGAI JIM BAAS 

75 yards in a 17-0 victory over L.S.U.; tossed a 
23 yard touchdown pass to beat Tennessee 14-7 
and was pass-happy in the season final, a 34-0 
romp over Mississippi State. 

Nine of the eleven honorary defensive team 
members were unanimous, the remaining pair 
were only two and four points short of unani
mous for the most decisive and uniform voting 
in nearly 20 years of polling by the .\11-Phi 
Board. 

The trio of unanimous defensive backs are all 
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seniors. . \ pair of holdovers are Tommy Tran-
tham, Arkansas' All-Southwest Conference per
former and Bill Eastman from Georgia Tech's 
9-1 team; he ran 89 yards to score in '65 against 
Navy and this season intercepted a Tulane pass 
and scampered 99 yards to score. Rounding out 
the group is Jim Whitaker, Missouri co-captain 
and an AP All-Big Eight selection who dramati
cally snatched an Illinois pass with 2:14 remain
ing and scampered 60 yards down the sidelines 
for the winning score. He had eight other inter
ceptions during the season. He has been named 
to the Senior Bowl line-up. 

The unanimous defensive ends are both ju
niors. Phil Hoag of Michigan State grabbed a 
mid-air fumble, lateraled to a teammate for a 
54-yard score and later recovered two more 
fumbles, one on the three yard line in a 
tr iumph over Illinois. Hoag is paired with 
Oklahoma's Bobby Robinson who was terrific in 
the 10-9 win over Nebraska and the 35-0 
triumph over Kansas when he had seven solo 
tackles plus two assists and forced two fumbles. 

A pair of tackles, middle guard and a trio of 
linebackers are all seniors. The unanimous mid
dle guard is Rick Coleman from Nebraska's Big 
Eight Conference champions who had a season 
mark of 36 solo tackles and 30 assists. 

The linebackers are led by W. J. Blane, 
Georgia Tech's "AP Lineman of the Week" 
against Tennessee with 14 solo tackles and two 
interceptions, the first led to Tech's winning 
field goal and the second halted a drive on the 
23 yard line with three minutes remaining. Bob 
Matheson of Duke has been named to the AP 

All-American and also to the Sporting News 
All-American Team. His educated toe kicked 
two field goals of 32 and 33 yards in a narrow 
win over Virginia and he personally beat Navy 
9-7 blocking a Navy pun t and followed up with 
a 21 yard field goal for victory; he had 158 tack
les for the season topped by 19 solo and five as
sists in the Navy victory. A repeater is Tim 
Wheeler, Minnesota's defensive captain, who 
had 12 solo stops plus 11 assists in a narrow 
14-16 loss to Kansas with important fumble re
coveries and interceptions in the Indiana and 
Northwestern contests. 

The defensive tackles are pro-size 254-lb. 
John Richardson, UCLA's two-time All-Pacific 
Coast selection, and 240-lb. Ed Philpott, Miami 
of Ohio, a two time All Mid-American Confer
ence choice whose credentials listed 52 original 
tackles and 67 assists for the season. 

Leading the Second Team on offense with 25 
ballot points is Frank Stavroff, Indiana quarter
back who rung up 1,406 yards of total offense 
setting a Big T e n passing mark of 316 yards in 
the ninth game against champion Michigan 
State. Pacing the Second T e a m on defense with 
31 ballot points is 240-lb. Mart in T r i p p from 
the best Colgate team in fifteen years. 

Another pair of Second Team performers 
must be mentioned. Dan Kelly, Colorado's ju
nior quarterback was voted "AP Back of the 
Week" for his performance in a triumph over 
Iowa State when he scored three touchdowns 
and gained 282 yards. John Erisman, Miami's 
unanimous two-time .\11 Mid-American Confer
ence end, will rank as one of the finest fraterni-

THE ALL-PHI FOOTBALL BOARD 

19 Years-Wilfrid Smith (DePauw '20); Pro Football Cardinals, 1924-25; Retired Sports Editor, 
Chicago Tribune. 

19 Years—Dallas Ward (Oregon State '27); Former Coach, Now Asst. Dir. Athletics, University of 
Colorado. 

18 Years—Francis Wistert (Michigan '34); All-American Tackle, 1934; Vice-Pres. Autolite Co., To
ledo, Ohio. 

13 Years—Bobby Grayson (Stanford '36); All-American Back, 1935, 1936; Hall of Fame; in Business, 
Portland, Oregon. 

12 Years—Tom Harmon (Michigan '41); All-American Back, 1940, 1941; T V Sports Director, Los 
Angeles, California. 

5 Years—Gordon Locke (Iowa '22); All-American Back, 1922; Attorney, Washington, D.C. 
19 Years—Dr. John Davis, Jr. (Washburn '38); SCROLL'S Sports Authority for 22 years, Topeka, 

Kansas. 
Former Board Members—Grantland Rice (Vanderbilt '01)*; Howie O'Dell (Pittsburgh '34); Wil

liam Glassford (Pittsburgh '36); Stu Holcomb (Ohio State '32); Art Lewis (Ohio '35) * 

Deceased 
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SOME PHIS IN DEFENSE ARE Jim Neilson, Montana; Cam Molter, Oregon; 
Floyd Burke, SMU; Russ Kuhns, Oregon State. 

Tim Temple, Oregon; 

ty wingmen to date with a career record of 93 
receptions for 1,358 yards. In his final game he 
caught three T D passes of 13, 14 and 36 yards 
to down rival Cincinnati 28-8. 

Defensive back Russ Kuhns of Oregon State 
has been named on AP's All-Coast Team. 

In closing this phase of our story it is inter
esting to note that a trio of so-called small col
lege performers, Carmey Mausten of \Villamette. 
LaVern Pottinger of Ripon and Jim Neilson 
of Montana were named to the .\11-Phi .Alter
nate Team while Bruce ^Veisley, Duke end; 
Corby Robertson, Texas end; Pat McKissick, 
Utah center and linebacker; Bruce Gunstra, 
Northwestern guard and backs Jerry Hender
son, Washington State; J im Cope, Washington 
(Seattle); Larry Gates, Northwestern and Junior 
Riggins of Kansas all scored nine or more ballot 
points. 

1966 L I T T L E ALL-PHI FOOTB.ALL TEAM 

The 1966 Little All-Phi Football Team will 
go down in fraternity gridiron history as con
taining the greatest group of offensive backfield 
performers to date. Ne \e r before ha \ e six 
backfield choices each gained over 1,000 yards 
in total offense and each had a hand in scoring 
over ten touchdowns apiece. 

Pacing the greatest offensive talent ever 
printed in T H E SCROLL is senior Corcv Cole
hour of nationally ranked North Dakota with 
2,175 yards and 17 touchdowns; he owns every 
school and North Central Conference passing 
record. T w o of his better days included six touch

down passes in the seasons final game and 310 
yards against South Dakota. J im Nicholson, 
Willamette, sophomore who was initiated No
vember 13th won the Northwest Conference 
rushing and scoring titles. He had a total 
offense of 1,403 yards and scored 84 points. 

Chuck McKee, Lawrence, an .Mi-Midwest 
Conference backfield selection had a total 
offense of 1,378 yards and scored 68 points; he 
had 32 punts for a 36-yard a\erage; his best 
games included a 29 yard T D score in last two 
minutes to nip St. Olafs 24-21 and he scored all 
three touchdowns in rolling past Knox 21-0. 
John Buerger, a sophomore, aided Franklin to a 
Hoosier Conference crown with 1,321 yards in 
total offense plus ten touchdowns. 

Dick Kuehl, Ripon senior and a repeat selec
tion rolled up 1,039 yards total offense high
lighted by four touchdown passes of 16, 39, 39 
and 46 yards in a 42-0 tr iumph over Coe plus 
three T D tosses of 24, 20 and 14 yards in a 
31-12 win over Grinnell. Sophomore Da\e 'Wet
zel led Randolph-Macon to an almost unbeaten 
season compiling 1,182 yards in total offense 
plus ten touchdowns as they lost their final con
test 14-15. 

Completing this great honorary backfield are 
another quartet who would be standouts in any 
other year. Pete Pornish, North Dakota's full
back, co-captain and .Ml-North Central Confer
ence selection scored 17 touchdowns plus a total 
offense of 887 yards; Bert Henry won four let
ters at \Vabash, played both offense and defense 
and was named the "Most \ 'aluable Player for 

file:///Villamette
file:///11-Phi
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1966 LIHLE ALL-PHI FOOTBALL TEAM 

OFFENSE 

Position Name, College or University 

Ends: CHUCK CUSACK, Whitman 
*JOHN ERISMAN, Miami 
BILL LONG, Ohio Wesleyan 
WILLIAM RIKARD, Davidson 

Tackles: *SCOTT MATHOT, Ripon 
*MIKE NORTON, Randolph-Macon (co-captam) 
FRANK PINCKERT, Washington U. (St. Louis) 
*DAVE TSALOFF, Miami (Ohio) 

Guards: *DICK HALL, Hanover (co-captain) 
BILL HEDDEN, Lafayette 
*GEORGE KLINGER, Franklin (captain) 
MIKE MILLER, Ripon 

Centers: PAUL FIACK, California (Davis) (co-captain) 
DAVE SAGNESS, North Dakota 
MIKE SIPOTZ, Washburn (captain) 

Backs: JOHN BUERGER, Franklin 
*COREY COLEHOUR, North Dakota (co-captain) 
TIM FEEMSTER, DePauw 
CHARLES GIGNILLL^T, U. of South 
*BERT HENRY, Wabash 
*DICK KUEHL, Ripon 
JIM NICHOLSON, Willamette 
•*CHUCK McKEE, Lawrence 
LOWELL VORPE, Ohio Wesleyan (captain) 
DAVE WETZEL, Randolph-Macon 
*PETE PORNISH, North Dakota (co-captain) 

DEFENSE 

Ends: **WILLIAM BIGGS, Ohio U. (co-captain) 
JIM CAMPBELL, West Texas State 
ALAN KOLB, Hanover (co-captain) 
ED NEAL, Randolph-Macon 

Tackles: BILL ANDERSON, Randolph-Macon 
BOB BLETZINGER, Lawrence (co-captain) 
*ED PHILPOTT, Miami (Ohio) 
CHRIS SKAAR, Gettysburg 

Line- *GARY HIETPAS, Lawrence 
backers: *GARY JONES, Whitman (captain) 

CARMY MAUSTEN, Willamette (co-captain) 
BILL SCHMITT, Valparaiso 

Backs: BARRY APEL, Ohio Wesleyan 
BOB CELICHOWSKI, Ripon 
TERRY HOEPPNER, Franklin 
KEN KOSKELIN, Lawrence 
* LAVERNE POTTINGER, Ripon 

* Little All-Phi previously 

Class 

Jr-
Sr. 

Soph. 
Sr. 

Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 
Sr. 

Jr-
Jr-
Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 

Jr-
Sr. 

Soph. 
Sr. 

Wt. 

190 
207 
185 
180 
210 
205 
210 
225 
200 
190 
185 
185 
195 
225 
225 
180 
210 
185 
190 
175 
200 
180 
180 
170 
180 
195 

Sr. 
Soph. 

Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr-
Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 

Jr-
Jr-
Sr. 
Jr-
Sr. 
Sr. 

Soph. 

Jr-
Jr-

200 
215 
190 
195 
210 
210 
235 
230 
195 
195 
210 
210 
185 
185 
180 
185 
190 



(Left to right) DAVE SAGNESS, North Dakota's center; PETE PORNISH, also of North Dakota, co-captain and 
back; MIKE SIPOTZ, Washburn center and captain; SCOTT .MATHOT, Ripon tackle; DICK KUEHL, Ripon back. 

(Lett to right) TIM FEEMSTER, DePauw's back; DICK HALL, Hanover co-captain and guard; BILL HEDDEN, 
guard of Lafayette; BERT HENRY, Wabash back; MIKE MILLER, Ripon guard. 

Some of the Little All-Phi 

Offensive Team Selections 

for J 966. 

(Left to right) DAVE WETZEL, Randolph-Macon; CHARLES 
CIGNILLIAT, University of The South; CHUCK McKEE, Law
rence; all backs. 

(Left to right) .MIKE NORTON, Randolph-.Macon co-captain and tackle; LOWELL VORPE, Ohio Wesleyan's 
captain and back; JOHN BUERGER, Franklin back; JIM NICHOLSON, back of Willamette; CHUCK CUSACK. 
Whitman end. 



(Left to right) WILLIAM BIGGS, Ohio University's end and co-captain; WILLIAM SCH.MITT, Valparaiso, 
linebacker; ALAN KOLB, Hanover end; CHRIS SKAAR, Gettysburg tackle. 

(Left to right) ED NEAL, end of Randolph.Macon; GARY JONES, Whitman captain and linebacker; BILL 
ANDERSON, Randolph-Macon tackle; BARRY APEL, back of Ohio Wesleyan. 

Pictured on this page are some of the "Little All-Phis" who starred on the defensive units 

of their respective feams during the 1966 football season. 

(Left to right) JAMES CAMPBELL of West Texas State, end; BOB BLETSINGER, Lawrence's co-captain and 
tackle; TERRY HOEPPNER, Franklin's back; GARY HIETPAS of Lawrence, back. 
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1966." He was an important factor in Nor th 
Dakota's Pecan Bowl. T i m Feemster, DePauw 
senior was named his team's "Most Valuable 
Player." He kicked a field goal in the final game 
that defeated Wabash. Lowell Vorpe, Ohio 
Wesleyan senior had a total offense of 718 yards 
plus 395 yards in kick-off returns while Charles 
Cignilliat, Sewanee junior, rolled up 831 yards 
of total offense plus a 37-yard punt ing average 
and was his team's leading scorer. 

From the winning Phi-filled teams of Nordi 
Dakota, co-North Central Conference Cham
pions; Miami, Ohio Mid-American Conference 
Champions with a 9-1 record; the Midwest 
Conference co-title holders, Ripon and Law
rence; Franklin who shared in the Hoosier Con
ference crown and Randolph-Macon, the Mason-
Dixon title-holders come a large share of the 
1966 honorary offensive and defensive linemen. 

The offensive ends are paced by two time 
unanimous All Mid-American selection John 
Erisman of Miami who has a career record of 
1,358 yards in receptions; and Chuck Cusack of 
Whitman who had 50 receptions this season for 
784 yards tops in the Northwest Conference. 
Bill Long, Ohio Wesleyan who had 650 yards as 
a freshman plus 442 yards this year and William 
Rikard, Davidson senior and All-Southern Con
ference second team selection, who set a single 
game school record for receptions of 134 yards 
with a season mark of 44 receptions for 574 
yards. 

A trio of repeat selections pace the offensive 
tackles. Scott Mathot, Ripon's .'Xll-Midwest Con
ference selection in 1965 and 1966; Mike Nor
ton, Randolph-Macon's All-Mason-Dixon and 
All-Virginia Small College choice in 1965 and 
1966; Dave Tsaloff, Miami's .Mi-Mid-American 
Conference selection plus Frank Pinckert, 
Washington U. (St. Louis) senior from the un
disputed Collegiate Athletic Conference Cham
pions. 

A pair of repeat performers head the quartet 
of senior offensive guards. They are Dick Hall, 
Hanover's co-captain .All-Hoosier Conference 
and NAIA All-District 21 choice, and George 
Klinger, Franklin captain; Mike Miller, Ripon's 
All-Midwest Conference selection and Bill Hed-
den, Lafayette, who was terrific in the 25-7 
upset win over Bucknell and the 16-0 win over 
Lehigh, the first since 1959. 

T h e trio of honorary centers are Paul Fiack, 
University of California at Davis, co-captain; 
Mike Sipotz, Washburn captain and an .All-Cen
tral Conference selection and Dave Sagness an 
All-North Central Conference center from 8th 
ranked North Dakota. 

At defensi\e ends are .Alan Kolb, Hanover co-
captain. Most Valuable Player who merited the 
additional honor of Most Valuable Lineman 
plus .AU-Hoosier Conference and the N.ALA Dis
trict 21 honors in 1965 and 1966; Ed Neal, 
Randolph-Macon standout and deluxe punter; 
J im Campbell, West Texas State, sophomore 
who was twice named ".Most \ 'aluable Defen
sive Player of the \Veek" and ^\'illiam Biggs, 
Ohio U., co-captain. 

Defensive tackles are paced by Ed Philpott, 
Miami, two-time .All-Mid-.American selection 
who was twice named in 1966 "MAC Lineman 
of the Week"; Bob Bletzinger, Lawrence, co-
captain and an .All-Afidwest Conference second 
team selection; Bill Anderson, Randolph-
Macon's .All-Mason-Dixon selection and Chris 
Skaar, Gettysburg's great sophomore standout. 

T h e quartet of linebackers ranks with our 
offensive backs for 1966. Gary Jones, captain, 
Whitman and an .All-Northwest Conference 
choice for second consecutive year; Gary Hiet-
pas, an .All-Midwest Conference choice from 
Lawrence; Bill Schmitt who had 93 tackles for 
Valparaiso in nine contests and Camey Maus
ten, 'Willamette's co-captain and .AU-Xorthwest 
Conference choice whose peak performance was 

OTHER PHIS MENTIONED IN THE BALLOTING 
ENDS: Ed Small and Corby Robertson, Texas; Chuck \Veber, Missouri; Terry Scarborough, Texas 
Tech; Chester Anderson, Minnesota (named for Senior Bowl play); Bobby Goodrich, SMU; Dick 
Nforgan, Colorado State; Bruce ^Veisley, Duke; Bruce Bean, Utah. 
TACKLES: Brian Hondru, Penn State; Jerry Phillips, SMU; Stanley Edwards, Texas Tech; Ross 
Arnold, Duke; Dave Braggins, Florida State; Jeff MacRae, Oregon. 
GUARDS, CENTERS & LINEBACKERS: Bruce Gunstra, Northwestern; .Al Waters, Illinois; Pat 
McKissick, Utah; Dave Morgan, Kansas; John Runnells, Penn State; Kervin Duffy, Indiana; Mike 
Shasby, Duke. 
BACKS: Jerry Henderson, AVash. State; Larry Gates, Northwestern; Jim Cope, \Vash. Univ. 
(Seattle); Jun ior Riggins, Kansas; Harmon Wages, Florida; T im Coughlin, Tulane; Jeff Beaver, 
North Carolina; Larry Green, Florida State; D. J. Moore, S.MU; Doug Harford, Illinois; .Arlan 
Elms, Oregon State; Pat Harkins, Texas; Joe Holmberg and Richard Seitz, Minnesota; Doug Dale, 
Georgia Tech. 

file:///Veek
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ALL-PHIKEIA and/or 

SOPHOMORE SQUAD 

ENDS: Chuck Weber, Missouri (200-O); Dick Mor
gan, Colorado State (203-O); Don Danner, North Da
kota (185-0); Bob O'Neill, Franklin (195-0 and D); 
Corby Robertson (All-Southwest), Texas (215-D); 
Dennis DeCock, Lawrence (200-D); *Charles Litten, 
Minnesota (200-O). 

TACKLES: Frank Pferlmeier, Pennsylvania (210-O); 
Robert Bisciglia, Colgate (215-D); Bill Gresko, North 
Dakota (210-D); Kenneth Carmen, Ohio U. (225-
O); *Nello Tomarelli, Arizona State (240-O and D); 
*Jim Wright, Tulane (230-O); *Tom Wooten, Ore
gon (215-0). 

GUARDS: Lance Wegrich, Washington State (195-
O); Dan McFarland, Puget Sound (190-O); Bob An
derson, Washington (220-D); Terry Crum, Richmond 
(215-0); *Curt Sarri, Ripon (210-D). 

CENTERS: Rick Barton, Gettysburg (210); *Bob 
Graham, Montana (220); *David Walsh, Butler 
(196). 

LB: Dave Morgan, Kansas (190); Bruce Smith, North 
Dakota, (200); *Gunther Cunningham, Oregon 
(205). 

BACKS-OFFENSIVE: Paul Critchlow, Nebraska 
(211) HB; Junior Riggins, Kansas (200) HB; Kerry 
Keith, Davidson (195) FB; Mike .Andrews, Lawrence 
(205) Flanker; *Chris Gilbert, (All-Southwest), Texas 
(190) HB; *Mike Shinn, Willamette (175) QB; *Jim 
Morgado, Willamette (175) HB; *Mike Richardson, 
SMU (185) HB; *A1 Long (All-Midwest), Ripon 
(210) HB; *Bob Coon, Whitman (185) Flanker; *Bill 
Huston, Illinois (160) HB. 

BACKS-DEFENSIVE: Doug Dale, Georgia Tech 
(185); Keith Boleen, North Dakota (185); *Dan Ger
hardt, Miami (180); *Bill Daiss, Nebraska (185). 

* Phikeia Figure indicates weight O-Offense 
D-De£ense 

Notes 
JIM MORGADO (Willamette) 583 yards rushing 
plus 60 points scored. 

MIKE SHINN (Willamette) 1,493 yards total offense 
plus 12 touchdowns. 

CHRIS GILBERT (Texas) leading rusher in South
west Conference with 1,080 yards; set an all-time 
school rushing record of 245 yards in 26-14 win 
over Baylor. In six games this season netted over 
100 yards or more rushing. AP All-Southwest Con
ference selection. 

BILL HUSTON (Illinois) scored TD's against 'Wis
consin and Northwestern. 

AL LONG (Ripon) leading scorer Midwest Con
ference with 78 points. He rushed for 820 yards. 
All-Midwest Conference selection. 

in a 26-21 win over Pacific University with 9 
solo tackles and 6 assists plus a fumble recovery. 

T h e defensive backs are led by a holdover 
LaVern Pottinger an All-Midwest choice in 
1965 and 1966 from Ripon; Terry Hoeppner, 
Franklin sophomore who earned All-Hoosier 
and All-NAIA District 21 honors; Barry Apel, 
Ohio Wesleyan senior who had 6 interceptions 
plus the conference punt ing king with a 39.1 
yard average and a pair of All-Midwest Confer
ence selections senior Bob Celichowski of Ripon 
and junior Ken Koskelin of Lawrence. 

ALL-PHI BASKETBALL PROSPECTS 

For 1966-1967 Season 

HOLDOVERS: ist Team. Jamie Thompson, Wich
ita, Jr., 6' 3" and Jim McKean, Washington State, 
Jr., 6' 10" 2nd Team. Rod Franz, Kansas, Sr., 
6' 7"; Bob Begert (captain) SMU, Sr., 6' 7"; Mike 
Weaver, Northwestern, Jr., 6' 6". 3rd Team. Joe 
Harrington, Maryland, Sr., 6' 5"; Paul Presthus 
(captain) Minnesota, Sr., 6' 7"; Tim Vigrass, Col
gate, Sr„ 6' 4"; Rich Hendrix, Bowling Green, Jr., 
6' 0". 

LITTLE ALL-PHI HOLDOVERS: John Frost, 
Univ. Calif. (Davis), Jr., 6' 2"; Don Woodworth, 
Whitman, Jr., 6' 5"; Tom Ward, Sewanee, Sr., 6' 6"; 
Vern Curtis, Valparaiso Sr., 6' 3"; Rich Hendrix, 
Bowling Green, Jr., 6' 0"; Robert Smith, Akron, Jr., 
5' 9". 

POTENTIAL: Doug Kloke, Washington State; 
Mike Micksic, Oregon; Lynn Baker, Mike Frank, 
Mike Rebick and Bob Bauers, Colorado; Vernon 
Paul, Bill Tapp and Jimmy FuUerton, Texas 
Tech.; Jim Cummins, Northwestern; Mike Gam
mon, Texas; John Higgenbottom, SMU; Lance 
Brigham, University of Washington; Gene Hawk, 
Oklahoma State; Mike Lewis, Tim Kolodziej and 
Fred Lind, Duke; Greg Hanson, Montana; Karl 
Deblitz, A. J. Martin and Lavern Pottinger, Ripon; 
Bill Brown and Ron Salatich, Butler; Joe Cannon, 
Iowa Wesleyan; C. B. Grouse, Case; Jim Rohr, 
Miami; Ken Raskow, Valparaiso; Jim Schrader, 
Dick Jones, George Patterson and Dan Vandewater, 
Valparaiso; Gary Birchler and Don Gustafson, Puget 
Sound; George Leight, Davidson; BiU Druckemiller, 
Denison; Craig Plummer, Franklin; Keith HiUkirk, 
Allegheny. 

PHIKEIA POSSIBILITIES: Steve Rymal and John 
Bailey, Michigan State; Rick Wynn and Rick Aus
tin, Washington State; Jay Popp, Vanderbilt; 
Charles Litten, Minnesota; Larry Lewis, Bobby 
Cunningham and Bennie Wiggins, Texas Tech.; 
Dan Shaver and Bob Wagner, Nebraska; Brian 
Brock, Lawrence; Bruce Bennett, Whitman; Greg 
Hoffman, Valparaiso; Warner Peck, Wabash; Al 
Long, Ripon. 
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REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PROSPECTS FOR THE 
ALL-PHI BASKETBALL TEAM of 1966-1967 is Mike 
Lewis of Duke. 

New Books for Banta Library 
(Continued from page 212) 

TRACK AND FIELD (Changing Concepts 
and Modern Techniques), by James A. 
Godon (Miami '31). AUyn and Bacon, 
Inc. 

Written for coach and contestant alike, this 
new training guide features an instructional or 
teaching approach for starting the beginner as 
well as developing the more ad\anced athlete. 
Organized for daily classroom use, it emphasizes 
the actual problems faced by high school and 
college coaches. 

CONSTRUCTION AND PROFESSIONAL 
MANAGEMENT—An Introduction. By 
Harry Rubey and Walker W. Miler 
(Whitman '28J. The MacMillan Com
pany. 
Here is a comprehensive introductory text 

currently available covering all construction ac
tivities from the management viewpoint. I t is 
intended for college-level courses in construc
tion management in engineering and architec
ture departments, and for continuing education 
courses for working contractors and construc
tors. 

EXPENSE ACCOUNT by Joe Morgan (Knox 
'34). Longmans, Green and Company. 

AMY GO HOME fay Joe Morgan (Knox '34). 
David McKay Company. 

Joe ^V. Morgan, foreign editor of United 
Press International, is the author of a humorous 
novel, "Amy Go Home, ' ' about the "sorrows of 
a public relations man dealing with an unso
phisticated and trouble-prone lady author." 
This is his second book; the first was entitled 
"Expense Account." Brother Morgan writes his 
novels on the side as his working life has been 
spent with United Press since he started with 
the firm as a copy boy in Chicago in 1934. 

BY ELMER DAVIS by Robert Lloyd Davis. 
The Bobbs-Merrill Company. 

Brother Ray E. Blackwell, Editor of the Pub
lications and Alumni Secretary of the Fraternity 
has given the David D. Banta Memorial 
Library, "By Elmer Davis." This book which 
takes the best from his novels, short stories and 
essays was edited by his son Robert L. Davis. 

SALT & WATER, POWER AND PEOPLE, by 
Robert E. Thomas (A Short History of 
Hooker Electrochemical Company). 

A HISTORY OF SECRET SOCIETIES by Akron 
Daraul 

CHARLES WENDELL DAVID (Northwestern 
'09), Scholar, Teacher, Librarian. 

The late Grantland Rice (Vanderbilt 
'01), noted sports ^vriter, has been 
awarded the 1966 J. G. Taylor Spink 
.Award by the Baseball Wate r s Associa
tion. Rice, a former member of the .All-
Phi Football Board died July 13, 1954. 

T h e award named for the publisher of 
the Sporting Xcws is given each year to 
an outstanding sports writer who covered 
baseball. Rice's name will be placed on 
the Spink plaque in the Baseball Hall of 
Fame in Cooperstown, N.Y. 



PHIS AHENDING NATIONAL INTERFRATERNITY CONFERENCE 

IN NEW ORLEANS MEET FOR LUNCHEON AT FAMED ARNAUD'S 

PHOTOGRAPHED AS THEY GATHERED FOR AN ALL-PHI LUNCHEON Friday noon, December 2 at New 
Orleans' famed Arnaud's Restaurant were 21 of the 25 fraternity members who were in New Orleans for the annual 
National Interfraternity Conference, along with four representatives of the New Orleans Alumni Club. 

Those appearing in the photograph are left to right: /Seated) Leonard V. Huber, Jr. (Tulane '54), president of the 
New Orleans Alumni Club; Paul Vander Valk (Iowa Wesleyan '69); Roger Knudson (New Mexico '69); David W. 
Phillips (Tennessee '68); Dave Dukes, a member of Areti, $ A 0's colony at the University of South Florida; Paul 
Getting (Mankato '68); James R. Houx (Missouri '68); Jack R. Meyer (Denison '67); Dale Crane (SMU '69); Reggie 
Reeves (West Texas '68); Kent PeUegrino (Washburn '68); and Dr. John D. Shea (Tulane '54), a member of the 
Alumni Advisory Conunittee for Louisiana Alpha. (Standing) Alumni Secretary and Scroll Editor Ray Blackwell 
(Franklin '24); Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller (New Mexico '50); M. L. Huit (Ohio Wesleyan '33), Dean of 
Students at the University of Iowa; John Pattullo (Arizona '67); Robert Poole (Oregon State '67); W. Tom Roemer 
(Ohio State '67); Peter L. Woodsmall (Kansas '69); William McDaniel (Emory '68); Larry S. McDonald (Purdue 
'67); Howard Young (Southwestern '45) of Houston, Texas, treasurer of the General Council; Albert Meric, Jr. 
(Tulane '52) advisor of Louisiana Alpha; Paul V. Godfrey (North Carolina '44) former advisor of Louisiana Alpha; 
and J. W. Murray (Washington State '32), Dean of Men at Texas Christian University. 

Attending the luncheon but arriving after the photograph had been taken were Dean Donald DuShane (Wabash 
'27), Dean of Students at the University of Oregon; Walter Ward (Tulane '52), member of Louisiana Alpha Advisory 
Committee; Thomas D. Loflin (Louisiana State '68); and, Richard M. Allen (Louisiana State '69). 

Ovid H. Bell (Davidson '39) of Fulton, Missouri, also attended sessions of the Conference but was unable to attend 
the Phi Delta Theta Luncheon Friday noon. 

Following the luncheon, short talks were made by Brothers Young, DuShane, Murray, Huit and the representatives 
of the New Orleans Alumni Club present. Brother Miller presided. 

More than 1200 undergraduate and alumni members of various fraternities along with educational leaders were 
encouraged by the various reports given, all indicating a healthy, vital condition of the American fraternity system, 
were inspired by words of experienced fraternity and college officers, and were instructed in a series of panels 
planned around the theme, "The Changing Educational World—The Opportunity for Fraternities." 

North Carolina's Brown 

(Continued from page 214) 

more so, I want to find out for myself why it is 
necessary that the fight continue in that coun
try." 

"I will apply for admission to an army lan
guage school, and if accepted, will ask for as
signment with the Army Intelligence Corps in 
Southeast Asia," Brown said. 

But even when the Tulane law student com
pletes his tour of duty, he wants to "learn more 

and experience many other things in life before 
—and after I settle down to my law practice," 
he insists. 

As he points out: "When my parents were 
starting out, there was a depression. T h e key to 
living was stability. 

"But now the key to living is adaptability. 
Young people owe it to themselves and to their 
country to search and to experiment—until they 
determine and develop their greatest talents. 

"Only then can they properly adapt to our 
changing world," he added. 

[228] 



BUSY PHIS THEIR WORK, INTERESTS, HOBBIES, 

SUCCESSES AND RECOGNITION 

In Winning Public Acclaim These Brothers Bring Glory to Their Alma 
Maters and to Their Fraternity 

Indiana Alumnus Named to Head New 
World Association of Judges 

Harry LeRoy Jones (Indiana '16) is the newly 
elected Executive Secretary of the World Asso
ciation of Judges. 

Operating as an autonomous body within the 
framework of the World Peace Through Law 
centered in Geneva, Switzerland, the adminis
trative affairs of the World Association of 
Judges will be handled by Brother Jones at an 
office in Washington, D.C. 

Prior to his recent appointment he has been 
the Director of the United States Commission 
on International Rules of Judicial Procedure 
since its organization in 1959. At that time he 
was Chief Hearing Examiner of the Office of 
Alien Property of the Department of Justice, a 
quasi-judicial position. He had previously served 
as a Special Assistant to the Attorney General, 
in charge of government litigation with inter
national aspects. 

Following graduation from Indiana, he at
tended Northwestern University Law School 
where he was Chief Student Editor of the Illi
nois Law Review. For four years he was a lec
turer on the law faculty. 

Active in several legal organizations, Ameri
can Bar Association, Inter-American Bar Associ
ation, Foreign Law .Association, Consular Law 
Society, American Law Institute and the Ameri
can Judicature Society, Brother Jones is a for
mer chairman of the Section of International 
and Comparative Law of the American Bar .As
sociation. 

The Indiana Phi has written extensively for 
legal periodicals on international procedural 
law and other subjects. 

The new AVorld .Association of Judges was 
recently created by a special conference of high 
court Justices under the sponsorship of the 
World Peace Through Law Center. It is ex
pected to "provide communication and coop
eration for judges throughout the world." 

Chairman of the new organization is Chief 
Justice Earl W a n e n of the United State Su
preme Court. Other officers are from Norway. 
Nigeria, Argentina, Japan, Tr in idad and Toba-

•<K;T«'-ieaafr.!«waiKEaia*a^'*'i3 

HARRY LEROY JONES, INDIANA ALPHA 

go, and Switzerland. 
"Programs will be undertaken aimed at in

creasing influence and leadership by the judi
ciary in the protection of human rights, at pro
tecting the independence of judges, at studying 
abuses of the rule of law which affect the judi
ciary and at stimulating research for the develop
ment and use of new legal knowledge and tech
nology," according to a statement issued in The 
Bulletin, official organ of the AVorld Peace 
Through Law Center. 

Auburn Phi Heads East Ohio Gas 
Company, One of Nation's Largest 

G. J. (Jack) Tankersley (Auburn '43) has 
taken over his new duties as president of the 
East Ohio Gas Company in Cle^eland. 

Brother Tankersley goes to his new post from 
a successful nine year tenure as president of the 

[229] 
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G. J. (JACK) TANKERSLEY 

Western Kentucky Gas Company in Owensbo
ro, Kentucky. 

At the young age of 45, he joins one of the 
nation's largest and most aggressive gas utilities. 
East Ohio has 3,500 employees, serves nearly 
900,000 customers in a l7-county area of north
east Ohio, and had sales last year exceeding 
f250 million. In addition to Cleveland, the 
company's |500 million natural gas distribution 
network serves the metropolitan areas of Akron, 
Youngstown-Warren, Canton-Massillon, and the 
Lake Erie "chemical shore." 

Because of his successful record in past re
sponsibilities, Brother Tankersley has attracted 
wide acclaim in the gas utility field. At Western 
Kentucky Gas, his record was distinguished by 
outstanding gas appliance sales, especially air 
conditioning, and an enterprising industrial de
velopment policy. For three straight years his 
company won top honors for air conditioning 
sales. His development program brought 17 new 
industries into the company service area in an 
18-month period. 

He began his work in the natural gas indus
try in Columbus, Georgia, in 1949 and when he 
moved to Kentucky he had achieved the position 
of executive vice president of the Gas Light 
Company of Columbus. 

T h e leadership of Brother Tankersley in the 
gas industry is evident in the positions held: 
member of the board and executive committee 
of the American Gas Association, chairman of 
the Association's Promotion, Advertising and 
Research Committee, a member of the board 
and executive committee of the Institute of Gas 

Technology, and a number of other important 
posts. 

He has been active in many civic interests in 
both the city and state while he was in Ken
tucky. He is a past president of the Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce. 

He has been a strong supporter of Kentucky 
Wesleyan College in Owensboro and was partic
ularly active in behalf of the establishment of 
Kentucky Zeta at that institution in 1964. 

West Virginia Phi With Westinghouse 
Has Worked in 38 Countries 

Duane E. Akins (West Virginia '28), vice 
president of the Westinghouse Electric Corpo
ration, has been named to a special group of 
advisors to the International Business Program 
of Rutgers Graduate School of Business Admin
istration. 

Brother Akins has been with Westinghouse 
38 years, starting with the student course in 
1928 and enjoying one promotion after an
other. 

During his successful career with Westing
house he has visited and worked in 38 different 
countries. Chief among his foreign assignments 
have been Director of the Industria Electrica de 
Mexico; Director of JASPER, Belgium; Direc
tor, Westinghouse Electric International, Swit
zerland; and Director, Westinghouse Electric 

WESTINGHOUSE'S DUANE AKINS 
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Company, Puerto Rico. He has served as Direc
tor of the Di Telia Corporation in New York 
City. 

"The name of Brother Akins can be found in 
the Directory of Directors in New York City 
and in Pittsburgh, Poor's Register of Directors 
and in the Encyclopedia of American Biogra
phy. 

Members of West Virginia Alpha of his time 
will remember not only Duane but his mother 
and sister as well for his mother, a widow, 
moved to Morgantown to be able to educate 
Duane and his sister. Their home was almost 
next door to the * A 9 house and Mrs. Akins was 
"like a mother to the neighboring Phis." 

Editor's Note: T H E SCROLL is indebted to Mrs. 
Eugene Ashley, widow of the late Eugene Ash
ley (Columbia '04), for the basic facts of this 
story.—REB 

Hammond Phi Named Vice President 
of American Medical Association 

Dr. Eli S. Jones (Indiana '14) is currently vice 
president of the American Medical Association. 

Head of the Jones Clinic, Brother Jones has 
been a practicing physician in Hammond, Indi
ana for 50 years. 

For 21 years he has served as an Indiana del
egate to the American Medical Association and 
has for the past half-century been active in his 
local, district, state and national medical orga
nizations. 

Following his graduation from Indiana Uni
versity he continued his training in the Indiana 
University Medical College, receiving his M.D. 
degree in 1916. 

The Jones Clinic recently moved to a new 
office complex in Munster, Indiana, a town ad
joining Hammond. The complex was construct
ed by the Jones Clinic in accordance with the 
latest ideas in medical service. It is a beautiful 
building with ample parking space and the in
dividual offices are arranged so as to give the 
maximum efficiency in patient care. One of the 
doctors associated with Brother Jones is Dr. 
Roger Smitley (Wabash '44). 

During his years of successful practice as a 
physician and surgeon. Dr. Jones has received 
numerous honors and certificates of recognition, 
all of which are proudly displayed in his new 
offices. Of these honors. Dr. Jones is particularly 
proud of four: the Knudson Award of the In
ternational Medical Association, the Indiana 
Medical Association's Meritorious Service Award, 
the NIPSCO Award, and the Outstanding Citi
zen citation recently presented him by the Ham-

INDIANA'S DR. E. S. JONES 

mond Chamber of Conmierce. 
After a half-century in professional service as 

a general practitioner, surgeon and specialist in 
industrial medicine and administration of his 
clinical organization. Dr. Jones is now semi-re
tired but still serves as a consultant at the clin
ic. He insists he has no plans for full retire
ment. 

Brother Jones and his wife. Bertha, recently 
observed their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 

Market Sense, Inc., Founded by Phi 
After 16 Years' Experience 

C. S. Lewis (Syracuse '51), better known to his 
classmates as "Chic," widely known in the hard
ware, housewares and grocery industries, has 
formed a new marketing consultant corpora
tion, Market Sense, Inc., with offices in Roches
ter, New York. 

The corporation plans to provide manufac
turers with experienced sales and marketing 
consultant services, with specialized market and 
management knowledge, and with a fresh view
point. The prime objective of Market Sense, 
Inc., will be to generate increased sales and 
profits for manufacturers at little or no increase 
in costs. 

Because of Brother Lewis' 16 years back
ground in sales and marketing management po
sitions, the firm will initially specialize in con
sumer products in the grocery, hardware and 
houseware industries. 

Brother Lewis believes that the manufac-
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C. S. "CHIC" LEWIS 

turer's value of a consultant service like his can 
best be measured by the benefits resulting from 
retaining an extremely knowledgeable, experi
enced and specialized counsel on his staff with
out incurring the excessive overhead salary and 
surcharges that are usually required to hire an 
executive of this type. 

Before forming Market Sense, Inc., Brother 
Lewis was Director of Marketing of Mobil 
Chemical. Company (formerly Kordite Corpora
tion), division of Mobil Oil Company. Prior to 
this he held various management positions in 
advertising, marketing and sales, for both con
sumer and industrial products. 

Brother Lewis has been active in many local 
activities. He is a past Director and Vice Presi
dent of the Bank of Philadelphia, New York; a 
past Director of Langden Properties, Inc., and 
active in various community organizations and 
movements. 

Phi Delta Theta is tradition in Brother 
Lewis' family. His father, Spencer H. Lewis, an 
uncle, Glendon R. Lewis, and a brother-in-law, 
Bruce F. Massey are all alumni of New York 
Epsilon at Syracuse in the respective classes of 
'21, '15, and '49. 

Youthful USC Alumnus Heads Leading 
Land Investment House 

Calvin H. Johnston (USC '54), at a youthful 
age of 34, is president of a leading land invest

ment house in Southern California, the Proper
ty Research Corporation which was organized 
by him in 1957 and incorporated two years 
later. 

His Los Angeles-based firm, offering com
pletely managed investment programs, currently 
oversees more than f65 million worth of land 
for its clients. The firm also does appraisals, 
market and feasibility studies, and specializes in 
coordinating land planned for large parcels. 

In high school Cal worked nights "smudgin" 
in the citrus groves, and played basketball, foot
ball and tennis. In his senior year he was class 
president. A pre-dental course at USC was 
switched to business management, more in 
keeping with various side businesses he had es
tablished to finance his way through school. 

Following graduation from USC he entered 
the Air Force as a 2nd Lieutenant and spent 
most of his service time at Edwards Air Force 
Base, California, surrounded by nothing but 
land, with two years to contemplate the invest
ment possibilities thereof. 

A venture into a parcel of North Edwards 
property turned out successfully. After leaving 
the Air Force he acquired and sold several 
pieces of acreage with some success. Others re
quested Cal to include them in subsequent 

CALVIN H. JOHNSTON 
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transactions. Many of these were in the Ante
lope Valley area of Southern California. 

"What happened to this area left a perma
nent impression on my approach to invest
ments," he recalls. "The area suffered a severe 
recession due to a cutback in defense spending. 
1 could see the crying need for intensive re
search before, during and after an investment 
was made." 

Brother Johnston's firm has instituted a pro
gram to build value in a parcel above and be
yond normal appreciation, using land planning, 
aesthetic enhancement, and zoning. 

Cal is especially proud of a method of extra 
executive compensation, through land, that his 
firm has developed. Designed for the use of his 
own firm, it has become "one of the firm's prod
ucts,'" and executives of several major corpora
tions have become participants. 

One of Brother Johnston's most important 
goals is encouraging wiser use of Southern Cali
fornia's shrinking land supply. He has been a 
leader in promoting development that would 
produce maximum green space and open areas. 

He is the founder of the Property Research 
Council, which consists of nine Ph.D.'s in the 
fields of economics, finance, geology, sociology 
and business. The council analyzes and forecasts 
economic trends in Southern California as they 
affect land values. 

John W. Jarrell (Washburn '30), chief of the 
Washington Bureau of the Omaha Wor^d-Her-
ald, has traveled abroad many times in a long 
newspaper career, but 1966 was a record-
breaker. In January and February his newsr 
paper sent him to South Africa, Angola, Rho
desia and Kenya for a series. In September and 
October, it was western Europe and Morocco. 
And in November and December he was in 
Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong and Macao for a 
series that included an exclusive interview with 
President Chiang Kai-shek. 

* * * 

James J. Nance (Ohio Wesleyan '23) is the 
subject of a two page feature story in the Sep
tember 15 issue of Sales Management. The 
story, captioned "Growingest Bank in Town," 
is the story of the success of Brother Nance in 
building the Central National Bank of Cleve
land into one of the most rapidly growing 
financial institutions of the nation during the 
six years he has been responsible for the bank. 
He is currently chairman and chief executive 
officer of Central National. 

Two members of Oregon Alpha's Class of 1942, re
newed old acquaintances in Bangkok, Thailand recently, 
when they met at a dedication ceremony for the new 
Navy Base Exchange. Greeting the Buddhist monks 
participating in the ceremony were Mr. Robert E. Ferris, 
U.S. Embassy Administrative Officer (left), and Colonel 
Daniel C. Mahoney, United States Air Force, Public 
Affairs Officer, Military Assistance Command, Thailand. 

Thomas Ferguson, Jr. (Florida State '63) has 
been named chief administrative aide to Flor
ida's Governor-elect Claude Kirk. For the past 
18 months he has been an aide to the head of 
the Ferine Corporation in Palm Beach. Prior 
to May, 1965 he had worked in the office of 
Secretary of State. Tom is the son of Thomas 
Ferguson, Sr. (Denison '34), president of Inland 
Homes Corporation in Piqua, Ohio. 

Brig. Gen. Louis J. Fortier (Tulane '12) has 
been installed as commander-in-chief of the 
Military Order of the World Wars. 

Kenneth W. Dean, (Lav^nrence '30), a director 
of the George Banta Company at Menasha, 
Wisconsin recently discussed the use of offset 
lithography for Greek-letter publications at the 
October 28 meeting of the National Panhellenic 
Conference held at Williamsburg, Virginia. T H E 
SCROLL was one of the first fraternity publica
tions to adopt the offset method of printing. 

A plaque was presented to Lloyd L. Huntley 
(Colgate '24) by members of the Colgate March
ing Band recently "in appreciation of his stead
fast devotion to music, distinguished service 
and inspiring leadership." Brother Huntley 
will retire from the Colgate staff at the end of 
the year. 



FORMER SEWANEE PHI FOOTBALL PLAYERS RETURN TO CAMPUS 

SIX PHIS JOINED OTHER MEMBERS OF THE 1898-1926 FOOTBALL TEAMS of the University of the South 
for a reunion and to honor the Rt. Rev. Frank A. Juhan who has been elected to the National Football Hall of 
Fame. Teimessee Beta Phis who were introduced at half-time were (left to right) Green Benton '24, Nashville, 
Tennessee; The Rev. William T. Holt '15, Oroville, California; Jolin Witherspoon '22, Nashville, Tennessee; 
James Avent '19, Sewanee, Tennessee; Joe Wallace '24, Nashville, Tennessee; and Frank Byerley '18, New Orleans. 

Winfred O. Brockmeyer (Minnesota '31) was 
the subject of a story in the Milwaukee Journal 
recently after his Wausau high school football 
team won its 200th game under his direction. 
The team has lost 28 and tied eight. For 36 
}ears of coaching he holds a record of 235-38-13, 
a winning percentage of .864. 

Significantly, the last 28 victories came after 
Brother Brockmeyer's coaching days appeared 
to be ended following a heart attack in Janu
ary, 1962! 

Herbert H. Kister, Jr. (Oklahoma State '51) 
has been named manager of public relations 
for the Glidden Company of Cleveland, Ohio. 
He had been with the Marathon Oil Company 
at Findlayi Ohio. 

Robert S. Malaga (Michigan State '49), well 
known tennis player, has been elected president 
of Cleveland, Ohio University Club. 

Joseph F, LaGuess, Jr. (Knox '57) has been 
named assistant director of development at 
Knox College. He had served Knox since 1963 
as admissions counselor. 

Fred A. Seward (Indiana '08) has been 
awarded the Zora Clevenger Award given by 
Indiana University to its alumni who have 
contributed most significantly to Indiana ath
letic programs since their school days. 

Dr. Reid Sinclair (Randolph-Macon '53) is 
now a member of the English faculty of Ohio 
State University. 

Chester T. Cruze (Cincinnati '61) served as 
Hamilton County (Ohio) Republican Cam
paign Chairman during the recent elections. 

Anthony J. Race (Ohio U. '35) has been 
named assistant manager of the Bethesda office 
of Jones, Kreeger & Co., members of the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

W. Leo Hill (Colorado College '48), presi
dent of the First National Bank in Boulder, 
Colorado, has been named chairman of the Na
tional Alumni Committee of the Colorado Col
lege Annual Fund for 1966-67. 

BROTHERS ANTHONY J. RACE, W. LEO HILL 

[234] 
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MOTION PICTURE PRODUCER "PETE" LYON 

Phi Motion Picture Producer Busy With 
New Theatre-Television Features 

Francis D. Lyon (UCLA '27), well known 
throughout Phidom as "Pete" Lyon, an ardent 
worker in * A 9, was featured in Charles Parker's 
"Television Pictures" column in the Evening 
Outlook recently. 

The newspaper column told of the latest 
Hollywood efforts of Brother Lyon, the produc
tion of a new series of 90-minute motion pic
ture features being made first for theatrical use, 
then for television scheduling. 

The firm of which Brother Lyon is vice-presi
dent in charge of production. United Pictures 
Corporation, has completed its first five features 
of the series. They are: "Castle of Evil," "Desti
nation Inner Space," "The Destructors," "Cy
borg 2057," and "Dimension 5." 

Press reviews of the new films to date have 
been exceedingly complimentary. 

Pete was formerly executive producer of Sub
scription Television and has long been consid
ered one of the most highly respected men in 
the motion picture field. He first attracted wide 
attention when the film which he edited, "Body 

and Soul," won an Oscar. 
No Phi who has had the pleasure of knowing 

Pete Lyon would be critical of Charles Parker's 
paragraph: 

"Pete Lyon is one of the few persons I know 
who is well-liked by everyone who ever worked 
for him. A genuine person, honest and warm
hearted, he is the antithesis of the portrait of 
the hard, grasping, soul-robbing Hollywood 
producer." 

He has successfully discharged his duties in 
many Phi Delta Theta positions . . . chapter ad
viser of California Gamma; president of Omi
cron Province (1940-1942, 1947-1953); and a 
member of the Survey Commission (1953-1962). 
Pete and his charming wife, Ann, have been 
popular personalities at many * A 9 conventions 
and officers' conferences. 

# » » 

C. A. Kumler (Miami '96), one of the most 
loyal of Ohio Alpha alumni has been pre
sented a Certificate of Honor by the Ohio 
Bankers Association "for his 57 years of de
voted service to banking." 
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RICHARD N. BITTNER JAMES A. VAN SANT 

Richard N. Bittner (Florida State '57) has 
been made Philadelphia manager of Woman's 
Day magazine. 

James A. Van Sant (Westminster '52) has 
been elected a corporate vice president of Gen
eral Steel Industries, Inc., Granite City, Illinois. 
He will be head of the institution's public rela
tions. 

George T. LaBonne, Jr. (Brown '47) has been 
named associate general agent of the Hartford, 
Connecticut general agency of National Life 
Insurance Company of Vermont. In recent 
years he had been district agent for the Hart
ford office. 

Jack O. Tomlinson (Alabama '45) has been 
presented the life insurance industry's 1966 Na
tional Quality Award for excellence to policy
owners. 

JAMES E. RUNYEON, FRANK R. HUNTER "" 

James E. Runyeon (Ohio U. '52) has been 
appointed an assistant manager of the policy 
holders service department of The Lincoln 
National Life Inslirance Company of Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. 

Frank R. Hunter (Idaho '60) has recently re
ceived his Doctor of Philosophy degree in or
ganic cheinistry from the University of Wash
ington. He is a research chemist in the Organic 
Chemical Department of DuPont de Nemours 
Co. 

Robert D. Espeseth (Wisconsin '52) is chief 
park planner for the State Parks and Recrea
tion Division of the Wisconsin Conservation 
Department. Hp is the author of a chapter on 
"Wisconsin State Parks" in a recently published 
booklet by the State Historical Society on 
"Badger History." 

Leo M. "Mick" McCarty (Idaho '57) has re
cently been appointed head of Advertising and 
Public Relations for International Beef Breed
ers of Denver, Colorado. 

(Left to right) L. M. McCARTY, WILLIAM 
BECKLEY, RALPH W. LUND 

M. 

Wilbur H. iBohm (Idaho '19) is the new pres
ident of the Missouri Military Academy Alumni 
Association. 

William M. Beekley (Ohio U. '50) has been 
named manager of photographic services for 
Eastern Airlines, a newly created post. He will 
be based in Miami. 

Ralph W. Lund (Wisconsin '53) has been 
elected vice president for marketing for the 
United States operations of H. J. Heinz Com
pany and becomes a member of the Heinz 
U.S. management board. Brother Lund was 
formerly director of advertising in France for 
Procter k Gamble Co. 
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THOMAS R. WARD, Jr. (Sewanee '67), right, receives 
from Dean John M. Webb of the University of The 
South, the Woods Leadership Award Scholarship as one 
of the donors, G. Cedl Woods looks on. While maintain
ing an average of 3.89 out of a possible 4.00, Brother 
Ward has been active in many affairs on the Sewanee 
campus and is currently captain of the basketball team. 

Withrop WUliams, Jr. (Arizona '52) is pres
ently Assistant Professor at Northern Arizona 
University, having started the institution's sculp
ture department. He received his Master's de
gree in Fine Arts at Kansas. 

« « * 

Raleigh Sharrock (Cincinnati '56) has been 
named Man of the Month by Pacific Mutual 
Life Insurance Company. 

• * * 
Frank B. Hower, Jr. ('Centre '50), vice presi

dent, secretary and member of the executive 
committee of the Liberty National Bank and 
Trust Company in Louisville, Ky., has recently 
been appointed by Kentucky's Governor 
Breathitt to the state's new Registry of Election 
Finances. 

* * * 
H. Edward Raffensperger (Butler '30), has 

been named manager of industrial medicine ser
vices of Eli Lilly & Co. After graduating from 
Butler, Brother Raffensperger attended Har
vard University School of Business. He has 
served Eli Lilly in various administrative posi
tions since 1933. 

James F. Fox (Iowa '40) has been elected to a 
three-year term as a director of The Bank of 
Public Relations and Marketing Association. 
Brother Fox who heads his own public relations 
counseling firm in New York City has also been 
named secretary-treasurer and executive com
mittee member of the Counselors Section of the 
Public Relations Society of America. 

* * • 

Lee Parkin (Iowa '25) is retiring from the 
vice presidency of the Continental Illinois Na
tional Bank and Trust Co. after spending forty 
yean with the bank and its predecessors. 

* * * 

Among students of the University of South
ern California who have been elected to mem
bership in Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic 
honor society recently is Darrell Ray Johnson 
(USC '66) of Rodondo Beach, California. 
Brother Johnson was a political science major 
at U.S.C. 

Joseph P. Baker (North Dakota '26), a former 
member of the Fairfax County, Virginia, Plan
ning Commission was recently appointed a 
member of the Fairfax Board of Zoning Ap
peals. 

James R. Thompson (Florida State '53), well 
known jeweler and business executive of Or
lando is currently president of the Florida 
Jewelers Association. 

* « * 
J. Vernon Housez (British Columbia '59), an 

executive with the T. Eaton Co., of Canada, has 
been appointed to the Senate of the University 
of British Columbia in Vancouver. 

# • • 
John W. "Bill" Stitt (Mississippi '54), has 

been named Regional Sales Manager for the 
Southern Bag Company with headquarters at 
Yazoo City, Mississippi. Brother Stitt was for
merly representative of the company in the 
Memphis area. 

* * * 
Robert C. E. Seemann (Miami '61), is now a 

full partner and president of the Seemann-
Monan Motor Company in New Madrid, Mis
souri. He formerly was on the sales staff of 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 

• • * 
State Senator Richard R. Larson (Lombard 

'29) was re-elected from the 42nd Illinois Senate 
District in the recent election. His four year 
term is the latest of many, having been first 
elected as a Representative in 1953 and to the 
Senate in 1957. 



ITEMS about BROTHERS with the COLORS 

CAPTAIN JOHN D. WILLLiMS, GEORGIA ALPHA, (right) RECEIVES BRONZE STAR FOR VALOR from 
Colonel Levi R. Chase, Commander of the 12th Tactical Fighter Wing. 

Captain John Î . Williams, Jr. (Georgia '55) has be
come the first man at Cam Ranh Air Base, Republic of 
Vietnam to win the Bronze Star for Valor. He has been 
cited for heroism during a Viet Cong attack on Tan Son 
Nhut Air Base near Saigon. 

"As the Viet Cong mortar and recoilless rifle fire 
poured into the base,' Williams rushed to a burning C-47 
aircraft and off-loaded 75 high intensity explosive flares." 

The official citation accompanying the medal stated: 
"His quick actions and disregard for his own safety pre
vented an explosion which would have taken lives and 
destroyed or damaged a far greater number of aircraft. 
By his heroic actions and unselfish dedication to duty 
Captain Williams has reflected great credit upon himself 
and the United States Air Force." 

Captain Williams who has also Ijeen awarded the Air 
Medaf for combat missions against the Viet Cong, is 
presently Director of Combat News at the Headquarters 
of the 12th Tagfical Fighter Wing. 

First Lieutenant Robert K. Kitchen (Nebraska '61) re
cently completed his 215th combat mission over North 
Vietnam. He is an F-4C Phantom II aircraft commander. 

After having spent three years in Germany, Captain 
Charles Morris Holt, Jr. (Colorado '52) is currently 
stationed at the Sandia missiles base in Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

MISSING IN VIETNAM 
On October 1, Cowan G. Nix (Florida State '59) was 

shot down in North Vietnam. He was seen on the 
ground, alive, but rescue by helicopter was impossible 
because of heavy ground fire. He is officially listed as 
missing by the Air Force. 

Captain Thomas F. Frbt, Jr. (Vanderbilt '61) has been 
graduated from the Air Force School of Aerospace Med
icine's primary course at Brooks AFB, Texas, and has 
been assigned to Robins AFB, Georgia, with the Strategic 
Air Command. 

MAJOR JACKSON H. 
BOWMAN HI (SMU, 
'S3), is advisor to the 
Arno ld Air Society 
squadron at Tufts Uni
versity which recently 
received a. special award 
from the Air Force for 
service projects such as 
the tape recording of 
books for the blind. 

[238] 
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NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS ARNOLD, LEAVELL, WOODS, SAMS 

Four Phis have been commissioned second lieutenants 
in the Air Force following graduation from Officer 
Training School at Lackland AFB, Texas. They are 
Clifford J. Arnold (California, Davis '65); Thomas W. 
Leavell (Auburn '66); Kenneth R. Woods (Washington 
State '66); and James M. Sams, Jr. (Washington & Lee 
'65). 

Brother Arnold has been assigned to Davis-Monthan 
AFB, Arizona, for training as a personnel officer. 

Lieutenant Leavell is currently in the navigator train
ing program at Mather AFB, California. 

Lieutenant Woods has been assigned to Malmstrom 
AFB, Montana. 

Brother Sams is now undergoing pilot training at 
Reese AFB Texas. 

Major Marlin D. Henderson (Tulane '52) has been 
decorated with the Air Medal at Bien Hoa AB, Vietnam. 
Major Henderson, a flight commander, was awarded the 
medal for meritorious achievement during military 
flights in Southeast Asia. He was cited "for his out
standing airmanship and courage in the successful ac
complishment of important missions under extremely 
hazardous conditions." 

Ensign Dave A. Bomgaars (Iowa State '65) is currently 
aboard the aircraft carrier U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CVA-14) 
in the South China Sea. 

Second Lieutenant Ellison S. Summerfield, Jr. (West 
Virginia '65) has received his pilot wings upon gradua
tion from Craig AFB, Alabama. 

Major Thomas M. McClelland (Florida '51) has re
ceived the Bronze Star and the third award of (he Army 
Commendation medal. On October 20 at Ft. Leaven
worth he was decorated "for outstanding meritorious 
service as executive officer of the 127th Engineer Bat
talion, 11th Air Assault Division during his last assign
ment in Vietnam." 

Major McClelland, currently attending the Army Com
mand and General Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth, is 
also the recipient of the Purple Heart Medal. 

CAPTAIN JAMES R. BAL
LOU (Wiscomin '60) has 
been awarded the Bronze 
Star Medal at Hickam AFB, 
Hawaii, for meritorious ser
vice in military operations 
against the Viet Cong 
forces. Captain Ballou was 
decorated for his actions 
while servii^ as a supply 
officer and an advisor with 
the Vietnamese Air Force 
. . . for his contributions 
to the improvement of the 
logistics and combat capa
bility of the Vietnamese Air 
Force. He is currently sta
tioned at Hickam. 

Major Samuel I. Sifers, Jr. (Ohio U. 51), an operations 
staff officer with the U. S. combat air forces is now as
signed to a forward combat base in Southeast Asia. 

First Lieutenant Kristian 
L. Wales (Idaho '65) is pres
ently a platoon commander 
at a missile site in Korea. 
He graduated from Basic Of
ficers School and Hawk Mis
sile School at Ft. Bliss, 
Texas and served about six 
months with the troops 
there. 

1st LT. WALES 
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ROBERT M. NEILL, JAMES P. FEIGHNY III, 
CHARLES KILO 

Second Lieutenant Robert M. Neill (Iowa '65) has re
ceived his silver wings upon graduation from navigator 
school at Mather AFB, California. He is remaining at 
Mather for advanced training. 

* • • 
Second Lieutenant James P. Feighny HI (Wyoming 

'65) has received his silver pilot wings upon graduation 
from Craig AFB, Alabama. 

Captain Charles Kilo (Washington, St. Louis '56) at
tended an Air Force Medical Service Liaison Officer Con
ference at Orlando AFB, Florida, recently. Dr. Kilo 
is assigned to a Reserve medical unit at St. Louis. 

Lt. Cdr. Eugene F. Bartlett, MC (Washington State 
'56) has begun a two-year assignment as surgeon in the 
Naval Hospital in Kodiak, Alaska. He has just com
pleted a tour of duty in the Vietnam area aboard the 
U.S.S. Kitty Hawk. 

Major Charles A. Metzler (Willamette '44) provided 
essential support to help his organization, the Air Defense 
Command's 30th Air Division, win the coveted Smith 
Trophy as the best air defense ground unit in the U. S. 
Air Force. Brother Metzler is an operations staff officer 
at Sioux City Air Base, headquarters of the division 
which maintains air surveillance over the U. S. central 
plains with the Semi-Automatic Ground Environment 
(SAGE) radar system. 

GETS MEDAL FOR BRAVERY 
Captain Don G. Traul (Akron '61) has been awarded 

the Bronze Star with a "V" for valor. His citation read: 
"Capt. Traul distinguished himself by heroism. He 

hurried to the scene and unhesitatingly, at great personal 
risk, entered the minefield and began to administer 
aid . . . until the injured could be evacuated to a hos
pital. 

"His devotion to duty and personal gallantry were 
in keeping with the highest traditions of the military 
service and reflect great credit upon himself and the 
U. S. Army." 

The incident referred to in the citation was in Viet
nam. Captain Traul, an Army surgeon, had been in Viet
nam only six weeks when he made this heroic effort. 
Two of l!he three men involved lived. 

Captain Traul received his medical, degree from the 
Ohio State University College of Medicine in 1964. ' 
Before going to Vietnam he had been assigned to the 
Armed Forces Examining and Entrance Station at Albu
querque, New Mexico. 

i 

IN PLEIKU, 2nd LT. TROWBRIDGE poses with hil 
South Vietnamese interpreter. 1 

1st Lt. Stephen D. Trowbridge (Colorado College '65) 
is serving with the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile) in 
Central Vietnam. He graduated from the Army In
telligence School at Fort Benning, Georgia and from 
the Army Intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Mary
land. 

Brother Trowbridge, a former president of Colorado 
Beta, is serving as an intelligence officer with the 191st 
M. I. Detachment, Ist Air Cavalry Division based at 
An Khe. 

Captain Edward Bender (Akron '60) recently helped 
launch a Minuteman intercontinental missle from Van-
denberg AFB, California. Captain Bender was com
mander of a Minot AFB, North Dakota, missile combat 
crew which transported the missile from its home base 
to Vandenberg and fired it under simulated combat 
conditions. 

Second Lieutenant Harold H. Rhoden (Arkansas '55) 
has been graduated from the Air Force pilot instructor 
course at Randolph AFB, Texas, and is now at Webb 
AFB, Texas, with the Air Training Command. 

MAJOR METZLER OF WILLAMETTE 
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Recently promoted to the rank of captain, Patrick H. 
Rosselli (Bowling Green '62) is a navigator at Anderson 
AFB. Guam, with the Air Weather Service which pro
vides combat and peacetime weather service for U. S. 
flight activities. 

The Kansas City Times recent issue carried a letter 
which 2nd Lt. David A. Richwine (Kansas '65) had writ

ten his parents concerning the famous Operation Hastings 
near the 17th parallel in Vietnam. He gave a vivid de
scription of the operations of Kilo company. At the time 
of the landing. Brother Richwine was the first one out 
of the helicopter. 

For his part in the action, Dave has been awarded 
the Purple Heart and also the Vietnamese Cross of 
Gallantry with palm. 

ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 

OFFICERS FOR THE REJUVENATED DENVER 
ALUMNI CLUB are (left to right) Clay Allen, Trea
surer; Dr. Phil White, president; Wayne Anderson, Vice 
President; and Lance Johnson, Secretary. 

Denver (Colorado) 
Within the past two months the Denver Alumni 

Club, potentially one of the strong alumni dubs of 
the Fraternity, has reorganized and plans to fimc-
tion actively for the benefit of all Phis in the Den
ver Metropolitan area. 

The foUowmg brothers have been elected new 
officers of the club: President, Dr. Phil J. White, 
Oklahoma '44; Vice President, R. Wayne Anderson, 
S.M.U. '64; Secretary, L. Lance Johnson, Oklahoma 
'64; Treasurer, William C. Allen, Oklahoma '63. 

Approximately 90 brothers attended the first 
meeting following the reorganization and an addi
tional 30 brothers indicated an interest in the club's 
activities but could not attend the meeting. 

Any Phis living in the greater Denver area are 
urged to get in touch with Brother Johnson at 
4685 Reed Street, Wheatridge, Colorado. 

East Tennessee (Knoxville) 
At a meeting November 1 of the Knoxville 

Alumni Club it was voted to change the name of 
the club to the East Tennessee Alumni Club. Sam 
Furrow (Tennessee '63) was elected president, Eu
gene "Bud" Stowers (Lehigh '44) was named vice 
president and Jerry Dowling (Tennessee '67) was 
named secretary-treasurer. 

Brother Furrow suggested among other projects 

for the East Tennessee Alumni Club (1) increasing 
the club's membership; (2) assessment of dues to ob
tain operating funds: (3) aid Tennessee Gamma in 
rushing prospective members; (4) supporting a 
Founders Day banquet; and (5) holding monthly 
meetings of the club on the first Tuesday of each 
month. 

Yearly dues of five dollars will result from the 
action of the group. 

Los Angeles (California) 
The Los Angeles Alumni Club was host to repre

sentatives of two of the undergraduate chapters 
in our area at the November luncheon meeting. 
Chris Job and Tom Griffin talked briefly about 
plans for the formal installation of the new chap
ter at San Fernando State Col l ie . Joe Alevon from 
the UCLA Chapter was also present and reported 
on California Gamma's plans for the next year. 
Undergraduates from the other local chapters have 
been invited to attend luncheon meetings in the 
coming months.—Tom Neff, Reporter 

AMONG THE NASHVILLE HOSTS TO THE GEN
ERAL COUNCIL AND GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 
STAFF recently were (left to right) Dr. William An
drews, president of the Nashville Alumni Club; Eta 
South Province President Homer B. Gibbs, Jr.; and 
Buist Richardson HI, vice president of the Nashville 
Club. 

Nashville (Tennessee) 
The Nashville Alumni Club was host along with 

Province President Homer B. Gibbs, Jr., of Eta 
South, t o the General Council and General Head
quarters staff of <i> A 0. 

.A dinner was served Saturday evening, Novem
ber 12 at the Belle Meade Country Club for the 
out-of-town visitors, present and former officers of 
the Nashville Alumni Club, others active in the 
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alumni affairs of Tennessee Alpha, and their wives. 
The General Council met in sessions Friday eve

ning, all day Saturday and until noon Sunday. Sun
day noon a dinner was served the distinguished 
Phis at the Tennessee Alpha chapter home. 

Tucson (Arizona) 
As the result of action taken recently the Tucson 

Alumni Club will alternate between noon and eve
ning meetings on the fourth Thursday of each month. 
Konrad C. Beck, Jr., would appreciate having any 
Phi desiring information on the meetings call him at 
EA 5-5637. 

Rancho Santa Fe (California) 
The * A e Alumni Club of Rancho Santa Fe, 

California, distributed to the Phis in its area "The. 
Phi Reminder," a printed sheet containing the cal
endars for the years 1966 and 1967 with the dates 
of the club's activities circled. At the bottom of the 
sheet was a form for the addressee brother to use 
in sending his modest dues of $3.00 and informa
tion needed for a planned directory of alumni in 
the area. 

Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) 
The Pittsburgh alumni group has had an active 

summer and fall. Weekly luncheon attendance aver
ages about 20, and various events over the past 
several months have been well attended. 

Summer activities included a golf and dinner 
party at Pittsburgh's Longue Vue Country Club. 
First prize for the best performance on the links 
went to Brother George Stewart. Dinner that evening 
included many additional non-golfing members of 
our group, and a lively discussion followed on the 
possibility of reestablishing a local undergraduate 
chapter in Pittsburgh. 

August was the month for the annual alumni 
picnic and a crowd of 60 thoroughly enjoyed a day 
at Brother Tom McDermott's in Ligonier. There 
was plenty ot food for all and the day's events in
cluded golf, swimming, horse shoes, tennis, bad
minton, and a good round of singing to close on. 
All age groups, including children, attended and 
many thanks go to Brother McDermott for his 
efforts in making the day a complete success. 

August also found many of the group collecting 
for an evening of Pittsburgh's Civic Light Opera. 
Brothers George Harris and Jim Richards arranged 
the party for the performance of "Show Boat." Re
freshments followed the musical. 

The highlight of the football season came Octo
ber 8, when many of the group and their wives as
sembled for the Pitt/West Virginia game. Brunch 
at Kramer's Restaurant preceded the game and we 
were very pleased to have with us several under
graduates from West Virginia Alpha. The group re
convened at Kramer's following the game. 

The annual Christmas luncheon, December 16, 
brought many of the group together again. It was 
held this year at the top of the Gateway Towers 
and signaled the close of another active year for the 
Pittsburgh alumni group.—C. C. Trees, Reporter 

DR. ELDEN T. SMITH PRESENTING "PHI OF THE 
YEAR" AWARD TO DR. RALPH W. SOCKMAN 
(right) at dinner of New York City Alumni Club 
December 11. Representing the General Council of 
which he is Reporter, Dr. Smith (Ohio Wesleyan '38), 
president of Ohio Wesleyan University, paid high 
tribute to the famed New York City Methodist minister, 
speaker, writer and teaclier who was awarded the 
Raymond L. Gardner Alumnus Award (announced in 
THE SCROLL for May, 1966). Brother Sockman is a 
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan in the class of 1911 and is 
a member of the University Board of Trustees. 

Fred W. Pain, Iowa '33, president of the New York 
City Alumni Club conducted the dinner. His picture 
is superimposed between Brothers Smith and Sockman. 

*^g*ii^pl^fflgl 

iM 
Among the Phis in attendance were many distinguished 
Ohio Beta alumni, including (left to right) Dr. Charles 
L. Copenhaver '38, Senior Minister of the Reformed 
Church of Bronxville, N.Y., who was toastmaster; Presi
dent Smith; Dr. Sockman; Chads O. Skinner '28; Dalton 
F. McClelland '12; S. Garton Churchill '22; and John 
C. Hover '23. 

N E W ALABAMA CLUBS 
Alumni Clubs have been formed recently for 

the Tennessee Valley area centering in Hunts
ville, Alabama, and also for the Central Ala
bama area around Selma. 



• • * THE CHAPTER GRAND • • • 

William H. CameU (Arizona '29) 
died September 5 in El Paso, Texas. 
Brother Camell was a member of the 
American Institution of Certified 
Public Accountants and was resident 
manager of Price Waterhouse in El 
Paso. After attending the University 
of Arizona for two years, he graduat
ed from the University of Utah. 

Glen H. Alvey (Texas, California 
'19) died in San Antonio, October 
25. He was president of the Uvalde 
Rock Asphalt Co., of San Antonio, a 
company with which he had been as
sociated since 1921. 

Brother Alvey served as president 
of the Asphalt and Vinyl Asbestos 
Tile Institute in 1959 and 1960 ana 
was active in numerous organizations 
ot the community. 

* * * 
Frederick WiUiam Mahl, Jr. (Cali

fornia '23), twice elected Judge of 
the Superior Court of California 
after having first been appointed to 
the Bench in 1959, died November 
16 at his home in Los Angeles. 

Receiving his legal degree from 
Harvard Law School, he immediately 
began practicing law in San Francis
co and Los Angeles, a practice which 
he continued for some 32 years. 

Brother Mahl had retired because 
of ill health last June. 

* * * 
WiUiam E. Doran (UCLA '35) died 

in Van Nuys, California, May 7. 

* * • 
Eugene Henry Secrest (Colorado 

State '24), a poultry raiser of Arvada, 
Colorado, died October 7 in the Lu
theran Hospital of Arvada. He had 
practiced law prior to engaging in 
farming and poultry raising. 

* * * 
Harry Winfield Caulsen II (Miami, 

Florida '64), died recently in the 
Naval Hospital at Bethesda, Mary
land. 

Brother Caulsen was serving as an 
Ensign in the United States Coast 
Guard, stationed aboard the cutter 
Diligence at Key West, Florida when 
he became ill. He received a full 
military funeral at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. 

He had served as treasurer and 
pledge trainer ot Florida Delta and 
was a popular member of that young 
chapter. 

First winner ot the Raymond L. 
Gardner Alumnus Award, commonly 

SIDNEY O. SMITH 

known as "Phi of the Year" award, 
Sidney O. Smith (Georgia '08) of 
Gainesville, Georgia, died November 
1 in Gainesville. 

Few $ A 0 alumni have equalled 
Brother Smith in the area of interest 
in and work for the Fraternity and 
its chapters. His was a lifetime of 
devotion to Georgia Alpha which he 
loved and of which he was so proud. 

In his chosen profession, that of 
insurance, he was considered among 
the most successful. But he was even 
more highly respected for his con
stant work in behalf of worthy orga
nizations and causes. For 34 years he 
was a trustee ot Brenau College. 

Brother Smith was particularly ac
tive in the Gainesville Alumni Club. 

It is a testimony to the prestige he 
gave to * A 0 that practically all the 
obituaries made strong references to 
his interests in * A 0. 

Among the survivors is Judge Sid
ney O. Smith, Jr. (Georgia '49) of 
the United States District Court for 
Northern Georgia, a son. 

* * * 
Joel Chandler Harris III (Georgia 

'19), Atlanta insurance executive died 
October 10 in an Atlanta hospital. 

A grandson of the famed creator 
of Uncle Remus, Brother Harris was 
formerly regional manager of the 
National Old Line Insurance Co., a 
former president of the Farmers Na
tional Life Insurance Co., and was 
organizer and president of the East
ern National Financial Agency. 

* * • 

Dr. Walter P. Binns (Mercer '18), 
nationally known Baptist religious 
leader and educator joined the Chap-
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ter Grand in a Washington, D.C, 
hospital December 3. 

President of William Jewell Col
lege in Missouri for 19 years. Brother 
Binns had held Baptist pastorates in 
Moultrie and LaGrange, Georgia and 
in Roanoke, Virginia. He founded 
and served as the first pastor of the 
Cherokee Heights Baptist Church in 
Macon, Ga., home of Mercer Univer
sity. 

Following his retirement in 1§62 
he moved to Virginia where he held 
a number of interim pastorates. 

He served on the executive com
mittees ot both .the Southern Baptist 
Convention and the Baptist World 
Alliance. He was also a member of 
the Executive Committee of Ameri
cans United for Separation of Church 
and State. 

Brother Binns received two honor
ary degrees from his Alma Mater 
and one each from Tulane Univer
sity and Occidental College. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Carlton Biims (Mercer '19). 

* * * 
George R. West, Jr. (Georgia Tech 

'17) died April 24 in Tucson, Ari
zona. 

Edward Louis Barsumian (North
western '37) died October 5 at Evans
ton, Illinois. The following para
graphs were written for THE SCROLL 
by an Illinois Alpha classmate, Wil
liam C. French, Jr. (Northwestern 
•37): 

"Ed believed that a biographical 
resume always seemed to be a non-
statement ot the many things that 
one has not accomplished so far in 
life. 

"Let the record show—President, 
Illinois Alpha, 1936-37; President, Se
nior Class ot Northwestern, 1937. He 
was irrevocably committed by con
science and conviction to civic, anti-
bigotry, and educational causes. He 
found sufficient time away from work 
to enjoy his family, to travel in and 
outside the United States, and to fish 
in the trout streams ot the Western 
Mountains." 

Frank A. Symmes (Wabash '07), a 
member ot the Indianapolis, Indiana 
law firm of Synunes, Fleming, Ober 
and Symmes died October 10 in the 
St. Vincent's Hospital in Indianap
olis. 

An attorney in the Hoosier capital 
since 1910, Brother Symmes was also 
active in Republican politics in that 
state. 
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Among the survivors are three Phi 
sons, all. members of Indiana Gamma: 
Judge Frank A. Symmes, Jr., of the 
Superior Court, class ot 1929, Charles 
W. Symmes '38 and Dr. Alfred T . 
Symmes '41, all living in Indian
apolis. 

Parker J. Wilson (Franklin '19), a 
former resident of Franklin, Indi
ana, who moved to Tucson, Arizona, 
some 20 years ago, died in that city 
October 12. Burial was in Franklin 
where his family was one of the dis
tinguished families of the city. 

Edgar S. Crowder (DePauw '30), a 
retired postal employee from Indiana 
who moved to San Antonio, Texas, a 
few months ago, died in a San Anto
nio hospital November 5. 

A native of Sullivan, Indiana, he 
had resided also in Kokomo and In
dianapolis, Indiana, and in Pekin, Il
linois. 

Richard J. Barwegen (Purdue '45), 
known throughout the sports world 
as Dick Barwegen who played offen
sive guard for the Chicago Bears of 
the National Football League and 
the Baltimore Colts in the All-Ameri
can Conference and National League, 
died September 4. 

Brother Barwegen was a four-time 
College All-Star, was a captain on 
the 1944 All-Star team and the 1947 
squad which beat the Chicago Bears. 
As a Freshman he played on the 
1943 team which defeated the Wash
ington Redskins. He also played in 
1945. 

After his career in professional 
football, Brother Barwegen estab
lished a seafood business in Balti
more and then became a sales man
ager for a paint company. 

Henry Clay Brock (Kentucky '30) 
joined the Chapter Grand in 1965. 

William C. Tucker (Westminster 
'37), editor and publisher of the 
Daily Star-Journal of Warrensburg, 
Missouri since 1947, president of 
Radio Station KOKO, successful 
farmer and horse and cattle raiser, 
and one of the foremost citizens of 
Missouri, died recently in Warrens-
burg's Johnson County Memorial 
Hospital. 

Brother Tucker was the subject of 
a feature story in last May's issue of 
T H E SCROLL. 

Active in numerous local, state and 
national societies and causes. Brother 
Trucker was a member of the Board 

ot Curators ot the University of Mis
souri. 

Heading the list ot honorary pall
bearers at the funeral services was 
Missouri's Governor Warren E. Heams 
(Missouri '43). 

Walter J. Moore (Dartmouth '19) ot 
Southington, Connecticut, joined the 
Chapter Grand September 25. 

A long time resident of New Brit
ain, Brother lyloore had organized 
and managed the Premium Cornmer-
cial Corporation and he also started 
the W. J. Moore Real Estate and In
surance Company. Prior to 1932, he 
had been employed by the Norton 
Mfg. Co., and the Graton and Knight 
Co., in Worcester, Mass., and by the 
Stanley Works and Eddy Brothers 
and Company of New Britain. 

Brother Moore had been active in 
numerous business and civic organi
zations. 

Maurice W. Cogan (Dartmouth 
'28), proiiiinent Cleveland insurance 
broker and leader in welfare activi
ties of the area, died at the Cleve
land Clitiic Hospital in early Novem
ber. 

Maurie, as he was known by, his 
hundreds of friends, was 1921 United 
States speed skating champion and 
had maintained his interest in skating 
and other athletic activities. 

A newspaper editorial spc^e for all 
who knew Maurie, including the 
rdembers of * A 0's Cleveland Alumni 
Club, when it said all his friends 
and associates "join in recalling him 
fondly as a man who always wore a 
smile." 

Leon Leroy Turner (Syracuse '07), 
publisher of the Malone Evening 
Telegram of Malone, New York, died 
October 31 at his home in Malone. 

Brother Turner was born in 
Gouverneur in 1883 but moved to 
Malone when he was a year old when 
his father became associated with 
The Palladium. Later his father be
came a partner in the publishing of 
The Malone Farmer and it was on 
this publication that son Leon 
learned the printing trade and even
tually became a partner and owner of 
the newspaper. 

While attending Syracuse he 
worked at nights on the state desk of 
the Syracuse Post-Standard. In 1919 
he became business manager and a 
partner in the ownership ot The 
Telegram. When ten years later, the 
Gannett Company purchased The 
Telegram, Brother Turner became its 
general manager, a post he held until 
he retired in 1961. In late 1965 a 

corporation of Malone residents took 
over the paper and named Brother 
Turner as president, later publisher. 

Brother Turner was a charter mem
ber and past president of the Malone 
Kiwanis Club and he held a perfect 
attendance record tor the club's 
meetings for 35 years. He was also 
active in numerous community, civic, 
religious and business organizations 
including 14 years membership on 
the Malone Board ot Education. 

Among the survivors is a son, 
Frederick G. Turner (Colgate '41), a 
Clinton, New York, attorney. 

George Wilmer Walters (Colgate 
'19), an executive in the National 
Equipment Company of Salt Lake 
City, died in a hospital in that city 
August 11. After having his Colgate 
career interrupted by service in 
World War I, he completed his edu
cation at Lehigh in 1923. For 25 
years after graduation he was with 
the Taylor Engineering and Manu
facturing Co., serving as its district 
manager in the Seattle, Washington, 
area. He had been vice president in 
charge ot sales with the National 
Equipment Company from 1942 until 
his retirement. 

Brother Walters was known also 
for his hobby, the raising of exotic 
orchids. 

Howard T. Newland (North Car
olina '33) died in an Arlington, Vir
ginia, hospital November 30. Upon 
completion of his legal training at 
George Washington University Law 
School, he began working as an at
torney for the Veterans Administra
tion and, except tor four years spent 
in Navy intelligence in the South 
Pacific during World War II, he was 
in the Veterans Administration until 
his retirement in 1965. Recently he 
has been a salesman with Laird 
Realty in Falls Church, Virginia. 

* * • 
i 

Harold J. Eckroate (Miami '31), 
for 20 years city Solicitor of Barber-
ton, Ohio, died October 23. Brother 
Eckroate, a Republican, was first 
elected Solicitor in 1937. He was 
president of the Barberton Library 
Board. 

Charles G. Runkle (Ohio State 
'14) died November 22 in the Bethes
da Hospital of Zanesville, Ohio. 

Brother Runkle was a member of 
the original Planning and Develop
ment Committee of the Port Colum
bus Airport serving the area of Co
lumbus, Ohio. He was president ot 
the International Derrick and Equip-
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ment Company, Los Angeles before 
moving to Zanesville. He was chair
man ot the board ot Ayers Mineral 
Co. 

Among the survivors is a son-in-
law, Robert M. WeUs (UCLA '40). 

* * * 

Dr. Heiury B. Mulholland (Toronto 
'20), one of the nation's foremost 
names in the field of diabetes, died 
October 30 at University Hospital in 
Charlottesville, Virginia. 

Brother Mulholland served as pres
ident of the American Diabetes Asso
ciation in 1955. Until his retirement 
in 1962, Brother Mulholland had 
spent 40 years on the faculty ot the 
University ot Virginia's Medical Col
lege. Since retirement from the fac
ulty he has been in private practice 
in Charlottesville. 

Upon his retirement, a chair en
dowed in his name was established at 
the University of Virginia and he 
was its first incumbent. The Univer
sity also presented its Thomas Jeffer
son Award to him. 

In 1946, Dr. Mulholland was a 
founder ot the Virginia Council on 
Health and Medical Care and for 
five years served as its first president. 
He also served as secretary-treasurer 
of the Virginia Development Fund. 

From 1942 to 1958 he was assistant 
dean of the Virginia Medical Col
lege. At the time ot his death he 
held the title professor emeritus of 
internal medicine. 

Fred S. Seaborne (Toronto 23), 
former vice president and director ot 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation and re
tired president ot Kimberly-Clark 
Canada Ltd., and Spruce Falls Power 
and Paper Co., Ltd., died in St. Pet
ersburg, Florida, in early November. 

Beginning his 39-year career with 
Kimberly-Clark in 1923, he served in 
numerous managerial and executive 
posts with the company. Much of his 
work was at the company's headquar
ters in Neenah, Wisconsin. 

Frank Edward Weidenhamer (Dick
inson '22), supervisor in the traffic de
partment of the Illinois Bell Tele
phone Company for 37 years, died 
September 30 in Deerfield Beach, Flor
ida where he had lived in retirement 
for the past four years. 

Among the survivors is a Phi 
brother, Clarence Weidenhamer 
(Pennsylvania State '20). 

James Balfour Thom (McGill '14), 
formerly European manager of the 
Canadian National Railways, died in 
November in London. England. 

Brother Thom joined the Canadi
an National in 1922 and held posi
tions in the Traffic Department prior 
to his appointment to London in 
1946. He retired in 1957. He is a 
past chairman of the Canadian Club 
and the McGill Society ot London. 

J. GORDON FULCHER 

J. Gordon Fulcher (McGill '33), 
sales manager for the pulp and 
paper market division of Canadian 
Industries, Limited, in Montreal, 
Quebec, died in November. 

Brother Fulcher joined the chemi
cals division ot Canadian Industries 
in 1935 in a clerical capacity but was 
transferred to sales in 1944. After 
sales experience in both Montreal 
and Toronto he became a product 
supervisor in 1951 and eastern dis
trict sales manager in 1959. 

He was a member ot the Montreal 
West Curling Club and the Lauren-
tian Lodge Club in Shawbridge, 
Quebec. 

The brother who composed "Dy
namite," the fight song of Vanderbilt 
University, Francis t r a ig (Vanderbilt 
'22) died in Sewanee, Tennessee No
vember 20. 

Millions have sung or have heard 
others sing some of Brother Craig's 
compositions, among them, "Near 
You," "Beg Your Pardon," and 
"Tennessee Tango." 

Brother Craig composed "Near 
You," in 1947. It became a two mil
lion record seller which has remained 
popular during the 20 year period. It 
is estimated that 35 million copies of 
all the versions of this song have 
been sold. 

Only three months ago he moved 
to a new home he had built in Se
wanee after living in Nashville since 

he entered Vanderbilt in 1919. 
The famous pianist is credited 

with having promoted numerous well-
known names into the entertain
ment field. He was known widely for 
a trio of abilities: pianist, conductor 
and composer. 

Having been retired for the past 10 
years he has not been in the public eye 
during that period. 

* * * 

Dr. Charles Adna Smith HI (Vander
bilt '53) of Little R.ock, Arkansas, died 
October 11 in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Brother Smith was a third genera
tion Phi, the son of Charles Adna 
Smith, Jr. (Missouri '16) and the 
grandson ot the late Charles Adna 
Smith (Michigan State '81). 

After receiving his medical degree 
at the University ot Arkansas, he com
pleted four years residency in Ob
stetrics and Gynecology at the Univer
sity of Arkansas Medical Center and 
for two years engaged in private prac
tice in this field in Little Rock. 

From 1959 to 1961 he served as a 
captain in the U. S. Army Medical 
Corps at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. 

Wesley B. Vancott (Utah '27), a 
practicing physician in Los Angeles 
since 1931, died October 25. After 
graduating from Utah, Brother Van
cott received his B.M. and M.D. de
grees from Northwestern University. 

During World War II, Commander 
Vancott was given maiiy important 
responsibilities in the medical work 
of the Pacific Theater. He received 
many medals for his services. 

An avid outdoorsman, he was a,c-
tive in numerous professional and civic 
groups. 

On the night of November 11, two 
members of Vermont Alpha, Henry V. 
Trojanoski and George H. Van Tassel, 
were killed in an automobile accident. 
A third University of Vermont stu
dent was also killed in the accident. 

Brother Van Tassel '67 was captain 
of the chapter's campus champion
ship football team. Brother Troja
noski, '68, was chapter vice president 
and house manager. 

Members of the chapter attended 
the funeral services for their depart
ed brothers, held a special memorial 
service at the chapter home which 
was attended by several alumni, and 
attended the University's Memorial 
Service which was held under the di
rection of Rev. Roger Albright (Alle
gheny '44) and Bishop Harvey But-
terfield (Vermont '31). 
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Notice has been received at Gen
eral Headquarters of the death of 
the following brothers but without 
biographical information. Date and 
place of death are given if known. 

WiUiam T. Murray, Jr. (Alabama 
'26), died December 24, 1965. 

John M. VincentelU (Alabama '31). 
WilUam R. Logan (Auburn '37), 

died July 20, 1965. 
Robert J. TravaiUe (California 

65). 
Robert J. McCutcheon (Colorado 

'07), died in August ot 1965. 
Fraiik L. Jory, Sr. (The Colorado 

College '28), died November 17. 
Theodore J. Batich (U. of Miami 

'62), died July 7. 
Wm. Murphey (Mercer '12), died 

July 2, 1965. 
Charles J. KeUy (Idaho '24), died in 

May ot 1965. 
John D. Pusey (Northwestern '27). 
Ernest W. Miller (Chicago *02), 

died July 4. 
George M. Webster (Lombard 'IS), 

died November 14. 
Harry F. Hungate (Butler '26), 

died November 21. 
Jack L. SmaU (Butler '61), died 

March 31. 
Richard L. CroweU (Hanover '27), 

died May 18, 1965. 
Jesse H. Glenn (Hanover '50), died 

March 6. 
Wm. A. HaU (DePauw '08), died 

February 10, 1965. 
Myron J. Morehead (Purdue '22), 

died November 15. 
Charles R. AUen (Kansas '21), died 

October 22, 1965. 
LandaS W. Andrews (Centre '05), 

died March 26. 

Clarence C. Clark (Centre '02). 
Wml W. Kenney, Jr. (Centre '24), 

died September 11. 
Randolph W. Railey (Central '94). 
Mason E. Clarson (Tulane '45). 
Bernard T. FlaspoUer (Tulane 

'19). 
Charles H. Ward (WiUiams '03), 

died October 30. 
Frederick P. Smith (Amherst '08), 

died August 19. 
George F. Keiper, M.D. (Michigan 

•22), died August 30, 1965. 
Arthur J. Ross (Michigan '37). 
Lynn S. Gillham (Minnesota '06), 

died October 5. 
Dr. Wm. Q. Conway (Westminster 

'01), died September 17. 
Kenneth A. Kallmeyer (Westmin

ster '37). 
Wm. H. Thomson (Washington 

'98), died October 18. 
Clarence C. Camp (Nebraska '22). 
Jack W. Houck (Nebraska '32), 

died August 29. 
Aldrich B. Barnes (Dartmouth '20), 

died October 13. 
Ruben K. Charles (Dartmouth '20), 

died June 9. 
Thomas K. Gedge (Dartmouth 

'25), died June 29. 
Edward C. Hewitt (Dartmouth 

'25). 
Kent Knowlton (Dartmouth '94), 

died November 1. 
Wm. B. Ward (Dartmouth '37), 

died July 3. 
George R. Collamer (Cornell '50). 
Eugene Ashley (Columbia '04), 

died August 17. 
Paul C. Brantly (North Carolina 

'14), died May 30. 
Leslie J. McDonald (North Dakota 

'26). 
Herbert M. Cotton (Miami '17), 

died August 23. 

John A. Chesney (Ohio '58). 
Charles H. Monett (Ohio State '04). 
Karl R. Fritz (Case '26), died Janu

ary 20. 
Homer C. Dick (Oklahoma '20), 

died October 21. 
Dorris £ . Ballew (Oklahoma State 

'51). 
Clayton B. Edmonson (Toronto '27), 

died October 25. 
WiUiam S. Kemohan (Toronto '32), 

died September 21. 
Gilbert R. Clark (Allegheny '08), 

died September 16. 
Arthur H. Johnson, Jr. (Dickinson 

'21), died October 23. 
Donald D. Sample (Dickinson '23), 

died October 27. 
Jere D. Diehl (Penn State '17), 

died December 17, 1964. 
John A. Barnard (Swarthmore '11), 

died July 29. 
George C. Bright (Brown '38), died 

November 21. 
Franklin T. Bennett (South Dakota 

'14), died October 4. 
Silas S. Roberts (South Dakota 

'13), died June 14. 
Walter S. Chambers, Jr. (Texas 

'24), died in 1957. 
Rodney R. Wilder (Southwestern 

'38). 
Paul H. Raines (Southern Method

ist '38). 
James E. TerriU (Southern Method

ist'29). 
John W. Horsley (Utah '18), died 

May 30, 1965. 
Ronard R. Hayward (Vermont 

'02), died August 22. 
John L. Fumeaux, Jr. (Virginia 

•29). 
John L. Comegys (Washington & 

Lee '28), died October 25. 
Peter R. Bosworth (Wisconsin '50). 

IN COELO QUIES EST 

FRATERNITY DIRECTORY NOT BEING PRINTED 

Because there have been few important changes in the officers lists of 
undergraduate chapters and alumni clubs since the November issue was 
published and in view of the amount of material available for this 
issue, the Fraternity Directory usually published on the following pages 
is being omitted. A revised Directory will appear in the March issue. 
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MINUTES OF 1966 MEETINGS OF THE 
GENERAL COUNCIL 

The Drake Hotel, Chicago, Illinois 
April 16, 17, 1966 

The General Council meeting was called to order at 
9:00 A.M. on Saturday, April 16, by President Jack E. 
Shepman. Others in attendance included Treasurer Stan
ley D. Brown, Reporter Elden T. Smith, Members-at-
Large Sam Phillips McKenzie, PPGC, and Howard E. 
Young, Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller, Assistant 
Secretary Frank E. Fawcett, and Alumni Secretary Ray 
E. Blackwell. 

Invocation was offered by Brother Blackwell, follow
ing which the General Council constituted itself the 
Board ot Trustees to transact such legal business as 
appeared on the agenda. 

1. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to grant dispensation to 

the Virginia Delta chapter for the initiation of Melvin 
W. Estes who belonged to the local fraternity which 
petitioned Phi Delta Theta for a charter. 

2. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to grant dispensation to 
the Minnesota Beta chapter tor the initiation of Thomas 
Janzen who belonged to the local fraternity which pe
titioned Phi Delta Theta tor a charter. 

3. The Board of Trustees directed the Executive Sec
retary to instruct the Oregon Beta chapter to (a) recon
sider the expulsion of a person who is of the opinion 
that he was not granted a fair trial or (b) offer evi
dence to the Board that the charges made by the in
dividual are false. The Board will hold this matter under 
advisement pending receipt of information from the 
chapter. 

4. The request ot Marsden Sanford Austin for rein-

[247] 
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statement into the Fraternity was deterred until the 
spring of 1967 meeting ot the Board of Trustees. 

5. Uppn motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to suspend Joseph Wil
liam Augustine, Arizona Alpha Bond #688, for a period 
of one year beginning January 17, 1966, tor conduct 
unbecoming a Phi. 

6. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to suspend John T. 
Potter, Jr., Arizona Alpha Bond #671, tor a period of 
one year beginning January 17, 1966, for conduct un
becoming a Phi. 

AH legal business on the agenda having been com
pleted, the Board of Trustees reconstituted itself the 
General .Council at 10:00 A.M. 

7. The Executive Secretary reported on the Fraternity 
Appreciation Award which has been prepared for use 
by chapters and alumni clubs in acknowledging services 
rendered by members of the Fraternity. The certificate, 
complete with a heavy Plexiglas cover and wood plaque 
for mounting may be purchased through the General 
Headquarters at a cost of |7.50 each. 

8. By unanimous vote, the General Council appointed 
the Crest-Craft Company as official suppliers of Phi 
Delta Theta stationery for an additional year subject 
to the firm adhering to all Phi Delta Theta regulations 
pertaining to use of the copyrighted symbols. One sta
tionery line which had been manufactured without the 
authority of the General Council must be discontinued. 

9. The General Council viewed with enthusiasm the 
10 X 12 inch tuU color reproduction of the crest on 
white paper may be purchased through the General 
Headquarters at a cost of $1.00 each. 

10. A progress report was submitted on efforts to 
obtain, at a popular price, metallic reproductions ot the 
Fraternity crest in a size of approximately 18 inches in 
height. The Council asked that this project be pursued 
in greater detail. 

11. To fill vacancies on the Spiritual Life Award Com
mittee, the General Council named the following 
brothers: W. Samuel Smith, Jr., Emory '45, and the 
Rev. Robert F. Naylor, Southern Methodist '36. 

12. The General Council once again reviewed the lack 
of progress on the Fraternity history. Council member 
Stan Brown was authorized to obtain, all materials from 
the Fraternity Historian on June 1, 1966, for safe storage 
pending the appointment of a new Historian. 

13. The General Council reviewed the success of the 
policy adopted by the 1958 General Convention whereby 
an institution could be approved for the establishment of 
a colony of the Fraternity. The Council expressed the 
hope that the Survey Commission would continue to 
pursue this method of expansion. 

14. The Executive Secretary reported on the distribu
tion, through sale and rental, of the Fraternity movie 
entitled, "One Man Is No Man." The movie may be 
purchased at a charge of $125.00 or rented for a fee 
of 115.00. The Council recommended that the movie be 
placed on the program tor the forthcoming Convention. 

15. The General Council referred to Province Presi
dent Verlin P. Jenkins a matter involving alumni activity 
in his province. 

16. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the mem
bers of the General Council voted unanimously to ap
prove the installation of the Kentucky Eta chapter at 
Western Kentucky State University. Pending determina
tion that all prerequisites established earlier have been 
fulfilled, the installation will take place on May 6-7 
under the direction of the President, Jack E. Shepman, 
and members of the General Headquarters Staff, with 
assistance from the Province President. 

17. The Council members spent considerable time 

reviewing material which had been prepared by the 
George Renter Company, Inc. tor development ot a 
leadership conference program. Upon motion made and 
seconded, the Council voted to develop plans for the 
conduct of two leadership conferences during the off-
Convention years, utilizing the program which has been 
developed by Mr. Renter. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:55 P.M. to reconvene 
at 2:15 P.M. 

18. The General Council met in Executive Session for 
an extended period to discuss confidential Fraternity 
matters. 

19. The Council studied conditions leading to the 
suspension ot the three Phi Delta Theta chapters at 
Williams College, the University of Wisconsin and 
Brown University. It was the consensus that the Survey 
Corrimission should recommend to the 1966 Convention 
that the Massachusetts Alpha charter be permanently 
revoked. The other two situations will be given addi
tional study. 

20. Council member Howard Young reported on the 
January meeting of the Edgewater Conference held in 
St. Louis. It was agreed that the future signing of mem
bership statements in the State of California should be 
under protest. The Council voted to authorize payment 
ot the annual dues to the Edgewater Conference. The 
Council elected not to join as party plaintiff in the 
California lawsuit. 

21. The Council reviewed a report on visits made by 
Province Presidents to their respective chapters during 
the 1965-66 academic year. The Council elected to 
remove one Province President from office it he has not 
fulfilled his duties by May 1. It was agreed that the 
president of the General Council would write to several 
other Province Presidents who have not visited all 
chapters in their respective areas. 

22. The Council approved in principle a contract with 
The George Banta Company, Inc. which will provide for 
the printing of T H E SCROLL on offset press beginning in 
September. This change from a letter press operation 
will permit greater latitude in preparation ot copy, and 
at the same time, will be less expensive. The contract 
will be reviewed in detail when it is prepared in final 
form. 

23. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Coun
cil voted unanimously to designate the Phi Delta Beta 
Fraternity at Montana State University in Bozeman as 
an official colony. This group was organized by alumni 
ot Phi Delta Theta for the specific purpose of pursuing 
a Fraternity charter. 

24. The General Council reviewed an apparent viola
tion of Fraternity policy by the Arizona Beta chapter at 
Arizona State University. The Executive Secretary was 
directed to inform the chapter that continued viola
tions would represent grounds for removal of the char
ter. 

25. The Council expressed grave concern over the 
climate for fraternities on the campus of the Uniyersity 
of Michigan. The problem is complicated by the cur
rent operation within the Michigan Alpha chapter. The 
matter will be reviewed at the next General Council 
meeting which will be held in conjunction with the 
Biennial Convention. The chapter delegate to the 
Convention will be asked to report in detail. 

26. The Council reviewed several reports of violations 
on the part of the Missouri Alpha chapter regarding the 
treatment of pledges. The matter will be investigated 
and appropriate action taken. 

27. The Council authorized preparation of a letter to 
all New York Alpha alumni concerning the trend on 
the Cornell campus for depriving fraternities of the 
unanimous vote in membership selection. 
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28. The Executive Secretary reported on a trend de
veloping at Davidson College toward compulsory as
signment. This system would ultimately guarantee every 
student who wished to join a fraternity membership in 
one of the campus organizations. The Council wishes 
to review reports on the situation from time to time. 

29. Council member Elden Smith reported on recent 
progress of the Ohio Beta chapter at Ohio Wesleyan 
University. A written progress report on the chapter 
operations will be submitted by the chapter president in 
May. 

30. An alleged violation of the Fraternity's policy on 
hazing by the Pennsylvania Zeta chapter was reported. 
The matter will be investigated and proper action will 
be taken. 

31. The General Council reviewed violations by the 
Tennessee Alpha chapter ot local regulations concerning 
the initiation ot pledges. The Council reaffirmed its 
position of supporting the institution and took no addi
tional action. 

32. The Council reviewed with interest a report sub
mitted by the adviser of the Utah Alpha chapter regard
ing the Philadelphia program on the University of Utah 
campus. The Council reaffirmed its position that neither 
the letter nor the spirit ot the policy banning such 
organizations should be violated and directed the Execu
tive Secretary to advise the chapter to remain completely 
divorced from any local group which operates under the 
name ot the Philadelphia society. 

33. After detailed review which involved the altera
tion of a number of figures, the Council voted unan
imously to approve a Fraternity operating budget for 
the 1966-68 biennium. 

The Council meeting was recessed at 6:20 P.M. to re
convene at 9:00 A.M. on Sunday, April 17. 

34. The Council reviewed with interest the report on 
20 chapters which had been granted waivers to the 
membership clause as provided in Section 28 of the 
Constitution. 

35. All provisions of Section 28 of the Constitution 
having been satisfied, the General Council voted unan
imously to approve the petition tor waiver submitted 
by the Ohio Zeta chapter at Ohio State University. 

36. After careful consideration ot all evidence, the 
Council denied the appeal of Kansas Delta for relief 
from the delinquency fine which had been assessed for 
the late submission of biographical data cards and other 
records regarding the initiation ot pledges. 

37. After careful consideration ot all evidence, the 
Council denied the appeal of the Minnesota Beta chapter 
for relief from the delinquency fine which had been 
assessed for the late submission ot biographical data 
cards and other records regarding the initiation ot 
pledges. 

38. The General Council discussed at considerable 
length the plans for the 1966 Biennial Convention 
which will be held at the Grand Bahama Hotel and 
Country Club, West End, Grand Bahama, on the dates 
ot August 21-25, 1966. Various policies were adopted 
involving delegate transportation, the printed program, 
the leadership conference, and numerous other phases of 
the program. In addition, a detailed budget tor the 
Convention was approved. 

39. All provisions ot Section 28 of the Constitution 
having been satisfied, the General Council voted unan
imously to approve the petition tor waiver submitted 
by the Ohio Iota chapter at Denison University. 

40. The Council reviewed chapter operations at large 
and authorized the Executive Secretary to develop proc
tor programs in specific chapters where suitable appli
cations are submitted. 

41. As a final item of business, the General Council 

voted to include a special minute of appredatitm for 
the services rendered by Field Secretaries John Diehl 
and Dinnen Cleary during the past two academic years. 

.\U business on the agenda having been completed, 
the meeting was closed at 1:40 P.M. with a prayer by 
Alumni Secretary Blackwell. 

JACK E . SHEPMAN 

President of the General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

The Grand Bahama Hotel and Country Club, 
West End, Grand Bahama August 19-23, 1966 

The General Council meeting was called to order at 
8:30 A.M. on Friday, August 19, by President Jack E. 
Shepman. Others in attendance included Treasurer 
Stanley D. Brown, Reporter Elden T. Smith, Members-
at-Large Howard E. Young and Sam Phillips McKenzie, 
PPGC, and Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller. 

Other members of the Headquarters Staff who at
tended the meeting from time to time include Alumni 
Secretary Ray E. Blackwell, Assistant Secretary Frank E. 
Fawcett, and Field Secretaries Clinton T. Willour and 
John Gruen. 

Following invocation by Elden Smith, the General 
Council constituted itself the Board of Trustees to 
transact the legal business which appeared on the 
agenda. 

1. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to dismiss from member
ship Harold George Demorest, Wisconsin Beta #694, 
Lawrence '64, at his own request. 

2. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to reinstate as a member 
in good standing John William Vaughan, Arizona Beta 
#125, Arizona State '64, who had previously been ex
pelled for financial delinquency. The record should 
reflect that the financial obligation was fulfilled and the 
reinstatement was supported by a vote of the chapter. 

3. By unanimous vote, the Board of Trustees denied 
the request of Frank Joseph Peters, Oregon Beta #815, 
Oregon State '65, for reinstatement. This person had 
been expelled by his chapter ot initiation tor conduct 
unbecoming a Phi. 

4. The Board of Trustees voted unanimously to grant 
dispensation to the Minnesota Beta chapter for the 
initiation of Aves Thompson and David Owen, both of 
whom were members of the local organization which 
had petitioned Phi Delta Theta for a charter. 

All legal business having been completed, the Board 
of Trustees reconstituted itself the General Council 
and continued with the business at hand. 

5. The Council reviewed the audit as prepared tor 
the 1965-66 fiscal year by Ernst & Ernst. The increased 
cost of preparing the audit for the past year was also 
approved. 

6. The Executive Secretary gave a report on the usage 
of the Phi Delta Theta movie during the past year. To 
date, 18 copies of the movie have been sold and the 
rental copies have been utilized in excess of 20 times. 

7. The Council again reviewed a proposal whereby 
chapter house corporations borrowing money from the 
Palmer Foundation would be required to stipulate that 
in the event the chapter loses its charter, title to the 
property would revert to the Palmer Trust Fund. It 
was agreed that this matter would be referred to the 
Trustees ot the Walter B. Palmer Foundation Endow
ment Fund for comment. 

8. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Coimcil 
approved increased prices on Fraternity badges re
quested by The L. G. Balfour Company as follows: 
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Miniature Badges 
#00 
# 0 

$ .75/diamond 
Jl.OO/eye 1.25/border diamond 

1.50/eye 1.25/border diamond 

9. The Council reviewed reports on a morally ques
tionable event which has been closely associated with 
an alumni club function. The Executive Secretary was 
directed to inform officers of the club that activities 
which are conducted in the name of Phi Delta Theta 
must be divorced from any activity which might bring 
discredit to the Fraternity. . 

10. By unanimous consent, the Council approved the 
expenditure of limited funds for the recognition ot Past 
Presidents of the General Council. 

11. The Council reviewed the current status of the 
suspended chapters at 'Brown University and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. It was the recommendation of the 
Council to the Survey Commission that the charters of 
these two chapters not be revoked at this Convention. 

12. Upon reviewing a condensed report oi the visits 
made by Province Presidents to the chapters in their 
geographical areas during the past academic year, the 
Council caused to have inscribed upon the minutes ot 
this meeting a word ot commendation for the devoted 
loyalty of these brothers who have served their Fra
ternity with dedication. 

13. The Council accepted the resignation of Allen 
West Wood, President ot Alpha Province, with an ex
pression ot appreciation for his service. Steps were un
dertaken to insure the appointment of a replacement 
in this area during the coming months. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:15 P.M. to reconvene 
at 1:30 P.M. 

14. At this juncture, the General Council devoted 
considerable time to a review of the program for the 
56th Biennial Convention. Worksheets were distributed 
to all officers and last minute decisions concerning the 
treatment of various parts of the program were rendered. 

The Council meeting was recessed at 3:40 P.M. to re
convene at 8:30 A.M. on Saturday, August 20. 

15. The Council reviewed plans for the General Offi
cers Conference which was scheduled to begin at 2:00 
P.M. on Sunday, August 21. All important announcements 
and reports which were to be submitted at the con
ference were reviewed at this time. 

16. The Council reviewed plans for the continuation 
and improvement ot the proctor program which has 
been in effect for the past two years. By unanimous 
action, the Council approved the appointment of Brother 
Sam Furrow as proctor for the Tennessee Gamma chap
ter at the University of Tennessee. 

17. The Council took action officially censuring the 
California Delta chapter at the University ot Southern 
California for the use of a rush booklet which treated 
the name ot Phi Delta Theta with degradation. 

18. The Council reviewed the numerous reports sub
mitted by various officers of the Fraternity on the events 
which led to the suspension of the Iowa Beta charter at 
the University of Iowa. The Council then voted to 
remove the cliarter from suspension and place it in 
escrow with the understanding that the affairs of the 
chapter would be placed in the hands ot an advisory 
committee composed of responsible alumni. The Council 
then constituted itself the Board ot Trustees to transact 
legal business involving members ot the Iowa Beta 
chapter. 

19. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
ot Trustees voted unanimously to expel Philip Frederick 
DeMoss, Iowa Beta #1065, Iowa '68, for conduct 
unbecoming a Phi. 

20. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to expel Mark Arnold 

Rockwell, Iowa Beta #1064, Iowa, '68, for conduct un
becoming a Phi. 

21. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to expel Peter E. Telen-
son, Jr., Iowa Beta #1073, Iowa '69, for conduct unbe
coming a Phi. 

22. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to suspend for one year 
Owen Thomas Barry, III, Iowa Beta #1044, Iowa '67, 
for conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

23. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
ot Trustees voted unanimously to suspend for one year 
Paul Martyn Buchanan, Iowa Beta #1050, Iowa '67, 
for conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

24. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
of Trustees voted unanimously to suspend tor one year 
Jon Miller Gaskell, Iowa Beta #1047, Iowa '67, tor con
duct unbecoming a Phi. 

25. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
ot Trustees voted unanimously to suspend for one year 
John Wendell Holmes, Iowa Beta #1048, Iowa "67, tor 
conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

26. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
ot Trustees voted unanimously to suspend for one year 
Timothy Tucker Lowe, Iowa Beta #1049, Iowa '67, for 
conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

27. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board 
ot Trustees voted unanimously to suspend for one year 
Kim William Martin, Iowa Beta #1067, Iowa '68, for 
conduct unbecoming a Phi. 

28. The Council reviewed the appeal ot Iowa Delta 
for relief from a fine ot $166.00 which had been assessed 
tor delinquencies involving initiation records and initia
tion fees. The fine was reduced to $10.00. 

29. The Council again reviewed developments at Cor
nell University involving a trend toward socializing 
membership selection practices. The trend on this cam
pus will be kept under careful surveillance by Council 
members. 

30. The Council reviewed the progress ot the Ohio 
Beta chapter at Ohio Wesleyan University during the 
past year and took action removing the chapter from 
probation. 

31. President Shepman and Assistant Secretary Frank 
Fawcett reported in detail on plans for the Leadership 
School, a portion of which would be included in the pro
gram for the 56th Biennial Convention. Tentative plans 
called for two full length sessions ot the school to be 
held in different geographical regions during the latter 
part of August 1967. 

The meeting was recessed at 11:55 A.M. to reconvene at 
10:30 A.M. on Monday, August 22. 

32. In a special session with the delegate from Louisi
ana Alpha, James G. Rogers, Jr., along with Province 
President Joe Clark, the General Council reviewed the 
problems which exist on the Tulane University campus 
and internal difficulties which exist at Louisiana Alpha. 
The Council voted to direct the chapter to dismiss the 
current housemother and the status of the chapter will be 
reviewed at the November meeting of the Council. 

33. The Council met with convention delegate Robert 
M. Estes from Michigan Alpha and Province President 
Verlin P. Jenkins. The delegate gave a frank appraisal 
of conditions within the chapter at the current time. Tiie 
Council strongly recommended the employment of a 
housemother for this chapter. 

34. The Council reported to convention delegate Rob
ert A. VanOrsdel from Iowa Beta and Province President 
Leo J. Beck, Jr., the action which had been taken at 
earlier sessions. The delegate came to this meeting with 
a detailed program for the constructive operation ot the 
chapter prepared by the advisory committee. 
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The meeting was recessed at 12:30 P.M. to reconvene 
at 11:00 P.M. on Tuesday, August 23. 

35. In the presence of convention delegate Arthur L. 
Bailey from New York Epsilon and Province President 
James Carrie, the Council reviewed problems within the 
chapter which have led to disciplinary measures during 
the past year. It was agreed that a member of the Gen
eral Headquarters Staff would visit with the chapter 
early in the year to assist with the development ot a 
constructive operating program for the chapter. He will 
be assisted in this function by Province President Carrie. 

36. Having reviewed the credentials of all applicants 
for the position of Historian which had arrived by 
mail under earlier date, the Council discussed all can
didates at this time. It was ultimately agreed that 
Alumni Secretary-Editor Ray Blackwell, upon his retire
ment in June 1967, would be commissioned to write five 
chapters of the Fraternity history at an honorarium of 
$100.00 per chapter. If the work submitted meets with 
the approval of the History Committee and the members 
of the General Council, the Council will then enter into 
an agreement with Brother Blackwell to complete the 
history of the Fraternity. 

All business on the agenda having been completed, the 
meeting was adjourned sine die at 11:45 P.M. on Tuesday, 
August 23, 1966. 

JACK E. SHEPMAN 
President of the General Council 
ROBERT J . MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

The Grand Bahama Hotel and Country Club, West 
End, Grand Bahama August 25, 1966 

The General Council meeting was called to order at 
10:05 A.M. on Thursday, August 25, 1966, by President 
Stanley D. Brown. Others in attendance included Council 
members Elden T. Smith, Howard E. Young. Wade S. 
Weatherford, Jr., and Ted Maragos and Executive Secre
tary Robert J. Miller. 

1. Upon motion duly made and seconded, Howard 
Young was elected to serve as Treasurer tor the next 
biennium and by virtue of this election was named to 
the Executive Committee of the General Council. 

2. Upon motion duly made and seconded, Eldon T. 
Smith was elected to serve as Reporter for the next 
biennium and by virtue of this election was named to 
the Executive Committee of the General Council. 

3. By unanimous vote, the General Council named 
Howard Young as delegate and Robert J. Miller as alter
nate to the National Interfraternity Conference House 
of Delegates. 

4. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Coun
cil voted to name Bruce F. Thompson, Minnesota '49, to 
the presidency of Lambda Province to fill the vacancy 
created by the election of Ted Maragos to the General 
Council, such appointment subject to the approval of the 
chapters in the province as prescribed in the General 
Statutes. 

5. The Council reviewed tentative plans for the in
stallation ot new chapters on the campuses of Ashland 
College, Kearney State College, and San Fernando Valley 
State College. The details of these installations will be 
arranged by mail. 

6. By unanimous consent, the members agreed to hold 
the next General Council meeting in Nashville, Tennes
see, on November 12 and 13, 1966. 

7. The Council directed the Executive Secretary to 
contact the officers of Arizona Beta at .\rizona State Uni
versity regarding the Convention resolution citing that 
chapter for violation of normal procedures involving the 
initiation of members. The officers will be requested to 

submit a detailed report for review at the next Council 
meeting. 

8. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Council 
voted unanimously to name Harry Gerlach to the posi
tion of Scholarship Commissioner, an office he held dur
ing the past biennium. 

9. The Council voted unanimously to approve a mo
tion naming the Phi Delta Beta Fraternity at Rollins Col
lege as a colony of the Fraternity as provided in action 
taken at the 56th Biennial Convention. 

10. The Council voted unanimously to approve a mo
tion naming the Arete Fraternity at the University of 
South Florida as a colony of the Fraternity as provided 
in action taken at the 56th Biennial Convention. 

11. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Council 
voted unanimously to grant a waiver to the Illinois 
Delta-Zeta chapter at Knox College as prescribed in 
Section 28 of the Constitution. This action was taken 
only after all other prerequisites had been fulfilled. 

12. After careful deliberation, the Council approved in 
principle the appointment of a Planning Committee 
consisting of one General Council member, one Province 
President, a member of the General Headquarters Staff, 
one Survey Commissioner, and one alumnus, possibly a 
Chapter Adviser. This group would meet once or twice 
each year to discuss plans and projects for the Fraternity. 

13. The Council also reviewed the work of the Chapter 
.Adviser's Committee and agreed to study the recommen
dations of this group in greater detail at the November 
meeting. 

All business on the agenda having been completed, the 
meeting was adjourned sine die at 1:00 P.M. 

STANLEY D . BROWN 
President of the General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

The Capitol Park Inn, Nashville, Tennessee 
November 11, 12, 13, 1966 

The meeting was called to order at 8:15 P.M. on Fri
day, November 11, by President Stanley D. Brown. 
Others in attendance included Reporter Elden T. Smith, 
Treasurer Howard E. Young, Member-at-Large Ted 
Maragos, Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller, Alumni 
Secretary Ray E. Blackwell, and .\ssistant Secretary 
Frank E. Fawcett. Due to flying conditions, Member-at-
Large Wade S. Weatherford, Jr., arrived late for the 
meeting at which time he reviewed and approved the 
several minutes which had been adopted. The meeting 
was opened with a prayer by Brother Blackwell. 

1. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the General 
Council authorized the Executive Secretary to continue 
the policy of discouraging the use of Fraternity symbols 
in the manufacture of various gadgets which would be 
offered for sale on college campuses. 

2. In a policy decision, the General Council directed 
the Editor to continue to include The Palladium supple
ment in the copies of the January issue of T H E SCROLL 
which are sent to the parents of undergraduate Phis. 

3. The Council members acknowledged briefly the most 
recent report on the Buchroeder lawsuit. It was sug
gested that Council member Wade Weatherford be sup
plied with the complete file on this case for review and 
report at a future meeting. 

4. Brother Young reported on a recent visit to the 
campus of Southwestern Louisiana State University where 
a group has been organized under the name of Phi 
Delta Fraternity. It is the purpose of this group to 
obtain recognition as an official colony of Phi Delta 
Theta Fraternity. Brother Young reported favorably and 
suggested that we continue to work with this group as a 
local fraternity at the current time. 

file:///rizona
file:///ssistant
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5. The General Council authorized the Executive 
Secretary to continue an earlier policy of using con
siderable discretion in replying to questionnaires from 
the various college campuses. Questionnaires, when 
submitted by authorized University personnel, are to be 
answered in detail while questionnaires, which originate 
at the undergraduate level, are to be acknowledged with 
reservation. 

6. Upon reviewing the progress of the Fraternity His
tory project, the Council authorized the President to 
take steps which would insure delivery of all materials to 
the General Headquarters with dispatch. 

7. The Council reviewed the numerous drawings which 
were submitted by Brother A. B. McFall in the hope 
that some of these could be utilized in the manufacture 
of items for sale to members of the Fraternity. The 
Council reiterated in its discussion that permission has 
often been requested to manufacture articles of this type 
and that sucii projects have been discouraged. 

8. At this juncture, the General Council listened with 
interest to a detailed report on the Leadership Con
ference project given by Assistant Secretary Fawcett. A 
vote of gratitude was given to Brother Fawcett and his 
fellow committee members for the exemplary job they 
performed in covering all aspects of this undertaking. 

The meeting was recessed at 10:15 P.M. to reconvene at 
8:45 A.M. on Saturday, November 12. 

9. The Council again discussed the matter of under
graduate leadership training at considerable length. The 
general proposal was approved by the Council follow
ing which the 1967 Leadership Training Board was 
appointed as follows: Jack E. Shepman, Chairman, Frank 
E. Fawcett, Clinton T. Willour, Lothar Vasholz, Charles 
Wicks, and Tom Cartmel. The members of the Board 
will remain in office through the 1967 conference in 
order to implement the program as presented. 

10. The Council reviewed plans for a General Officers 
Conference which will be held June 23-25, 1967. The 
Executive Secretary will present proposals from several 
possible sites at the next Council meeting. 

11. The Council members spent an extended period ot 
time analyzing the General Headquarters operation. Re
ports submitted by several employees were reviwed and 
the Executive Secretary was given guidance by the Coun
cil on projected programs. 

The meeting was recessed at 12:30 P.M. to reconvene 
at 2:00 P.M. 

12. The Council received with appreciation the report 
of the Committee on Province Presidents composed of 
Ed Love, Leo J. Beck, Jr., Tom O. Cartmel and Joseph 
M. Clark. 

13. The Council received the report submitted by the 
Chapter Adviser's Award Committee. All recommenda
tions of the committee establishing the Sam V. Stone 
Chapter Adviser's Award were adopted and a vote of 
appreciation was extended to the Committee. The Coun
cil appointed the following committee to judge the 
entries which will be submitted during the 1967-68 
academic year: John E. Harding, Chairman. Verlin P. 
Jenkins, and Clyde Raynor. 

14. The Council reviewed with interest a report on 
the Alabama Beta chapter at Auburn University. This 
matter will be kept under close surveillance by the 
members of the Council and the Headquarters Staff. 

15. The Council reviewed problems involving the Ari
zona Beta chapter at Arizona State University. It was 
hoped that a report would be received from the chapter 
before adjournment of the Council meeting. In \iew of 
the fact that the report did not arrive, the matter will 
be reviewed again at the next Council meeting. 

16. The Council reviewed reports submitted by Prov

ince President Douglas Phillips and Assistant Dean of 
Students John E. Hanson regarding the Phi Delta Theta 
chapter at Stanford University. The Council instructed 
the Executive Secretary to protest the failure of the in
stitution to involve the General Fraternity in its re
sponsibility to participate in disciplinary measures in-
volving a chapter of Phi Delta Theta. The Council duly 
recognized that stern action was needed. The Council 
denied permission for the initiation of the current pledge 
class at California Beta and then voted unanimously to 
suspend the charter of California Beta for an unspeci
fied period of time. The Council emphasized the need 
for alumni support and participation before the charter 
could be returned. 

17. Brief discussion was given to the Louisiana Alpha 
situation at Tulane University. Council member Howard 
E. Young will visit the chapter at the time of the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference meeting. He has been 
authorized to remove the chapter charter at that time 
it he deems it desirable. 

18. The Council carefully reviewed events which led 
to the assessment of fines in the amount of $594.00 
against the Florida Gamma chapter at Florida State 
University. In view of the otherwise fine record of the 
chapter, the Council voted to place the entire fine in 
abeyance for a period of two years. If infractions 
similar to those which brought about the initial fines 
are recorded anytime in the interim, the amount of the 
entire fine will be immediately payable. 

19. The Council reviewed events which led to the as
sessment of various fines against the Texas Beta chapter 
at the University of Texas. The Council voted to place 
one half of the fine in abeyance for the remainder of the 
current academic year. It there are similar violations 
during 1966-67, the entire fine will be due. 

20. The Council heard reports on the causes of fines 
which had been assessed against the Michigan Alpha 
chapter at the University of Michigan. The Council 
agreed to place one half of the fine in abeyance sub
ject to similar violations during the remainder of the 
of the current academic year. Should similar violations 
occur, the remainder of the fine would be due immedi
ately. One half of the fine must be paid in any event. 

21. The Council heard a report given by Council 
member Young concerning events which led to disci
plinary action being taken by the authorities at South
western University against the Texas Gamma chapter. 
In view of the fact that the chapter took disciplinary 
action against the individual members who were re
sponsible, no additional penalty was assessed by the gov
erning board. 

22. The Council reviewed detailed reports on a situa
tion at Valparaiso University which has placed the names 
of several fraternities in a position of public ridicule. 
The Council voted to hold the matter in abeyance pend
ing receipt of additional information. 

The meeting was recessed at 6:00 P.M. to reconvene on 
Sunday morning, November 13, at 9:00 A.M. The meet
ing was opened with a prayer by Ted Maragos. 

23. In accordance with the provisions of the Constitu
tion, the Council appointed members to serve on the 
Survey Commission lor the next biennium as follows: 
Chairman John D. Millet, DePauw '33, PPGC H. L. 
Stuart, Penn State '20, Harold K. Pride, Knox '29, Robert 
J. Behnke, Washington 'ii, and Glen Gary, Texas Tech '56. 

24. By unanimous vote, the General Council re
appointed Harold A. Minnich, Akron '24, to a six-year 
term on the Board of Trustees of the Walter B. Palmer 
Foundation. 

25. The Council caused to have inscribed in the 
minutes a vote of appreciation to Brother E. V. Graham, 
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Colorado College '26, who completes his term as a Trus
tee for the Phi Delta Theta Educational Foundation 
this calendar year. By unanimous vote, the Council 
appointed Brother Stanley Learned, Kansas '24, to a 
three-year term on the Board ot Trustees. 

26. By unanimous vote, the General Council named 
Harry M. Gerlach, Miami '30, as Trustee of the Arthur 
R. Priest Foundation. 

27. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Council 
unanimously reappointed Fred M. Bosworth, Case '21, 
to a six-year term on the David D. Banta Endowment 
Fund Board of Trustees. 

28. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Council 
voted unanimously to reappoint Brother Lothar A. 
Vasholz, Colorado '52, to the position of Community 
Service Day Chairman. 

29. Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Coun
cil voted unanimously to name Brother Nelson Hall Lay
man, Illinois '35, to a six-year term on the Frank J. R. 
Mitchell Scroll Endowment Fund Board of Trustees. 

30. By unanimous vote, the Council appointed an 
Interim Planning Committee which will meet one day 
in advance of the 1967 General Officers Conference to 
discuss a variety of subjects assigned to it by the General 
Council. The members of this committee are as follows: 
Wade Weatherford, Chairman, Leo J. Beck, John D. 
Millett, Robert J. Miller, Lothar Vasholz, and Quincy 
Adams. 

31. The Council received the report of the Scholarship 
Committee and expressed appreciation for the services 
rendered. 

At this juncture, the General Council constituted itself 
the Board of Trustees to transact such legal business as 
appeared on the agenda. 

32. By unanimous vote ot the Board of Trustees, all 
brothers who were listed as members of the California 
Beta chapter as recorded on the chapter roster for the 
fall of 1966 were suspended from membership in the 
Fraternity pending a full investigation of the part each 
individual member played in the events which led to 
the suspension of the chapter's charter. 

The Board of Trustees reconstituted itself the General 

Council to continue with the regular business on the 
agenda. 

33. The Council reviewed the activities of all official 
colonies and made numerous suggestions concerning 
a more formalized plan tor the operation of these groups. 

All business on the agenda having been completed, the 
meeting was adjourned sine die at 3:00 P.M. During the 
course of this weekend meeting, all officers in attendance 
were entertained by the Nashville Alumni Club on Satur
day evening and again by the Tennessee Alpha chapter 
at Vanderbilt for lunch on Sunday. 

STANLEY D . BROWN 

President of the General Council 
ROBERT J. MILLER 
Executive Secretary 

Mail Votes Taken by the General Council 
Between Meetings in 1966 

All provisions of Section 28 of the Constitution having 
been satisfied in each instance, the General Council in a 
series of mail votes from April II to November 21, 1966, 
voted unanimously to approve petitions for waivers sub
mitted by the following chapters: Illinois Beta, Uni
versity of Chicago; Illinois Delta-Zeta, Knox College; 
Kansas Alpha, University of Kansas; Kansas Delta, 
Wichita State University; New York Beta, Union Col
lege; New York Epsilon, Syracuse University; North 
Carolina Beta, University of North Carolina; North 
Carolina Gamma, Davidson College; Ohio Alpha, Miami 
University; Ohio Beta, Ohio Wesleyan University; Ohio 
Kappa, Bowling Green State University; Pennsylvania 
Beta, Gettysburg College; Pennsylvania Gamma, 'Wash
ington and Jefferson University. 

February 2—Upon motion duly made and seconded, 
the Board of Trustees voted to expel James T. Bohart, 
.Arizona Alpha Bond #619, for conduct unbecoming a 
Phi. 

Octpber 24—Upon motion duly made and seconded, 
the General Council voted unanimously to place the 
charter of the Ohio Gamma chapter in escrow with the 
Athens Alumni Club. 

Separations from the Fraternity 
Reported in 1966 

By Chapter Action—Expulsions 
Arizona Beta—Roger Dale Patton, No. 128; Finances— 

12/12/65; Stephen Kent Uhlmann, No. 183; Finances-
2/14/66 

California Gamma—Raymond James DeBolt, No. 652; 
Finances—10/11/65 

Georgia Beta—Redlich Sims Koppel, No. 1377; Conduct— 
4/29/66 

Indiana Alpha—Thomas C. Brown, No. 1428; Finances— 
5/12/66; Gene Rodger Dahlin, No. 1445; Finances— 
5/12/66; Larry Alan Hoff, No. 1462; Finances— 
5/12/66; Horace Reid Parker, No. 1440; Finances— 
5/12/66; Kees Noel Scarff, No. 1441; Finances— 
5/12/66; Frank Stavroff, No. 1406; Finances—5/12/66 

Indiana Zeta—James Lowry Donaldson Morrison, No, 
982; Conduct—3/15/63 

Kentucky Epsilon—Douglas J. Newton, No. 889; Conduct 
9/15/65 

Michigan Alpha—Donald Mark Narensky, No. 1122; 
Finances—11/7/66 

Missouri Gamma—James Michael Ford, No. 1095; 

Finances—10/22/64; Fred William Hill, No. 1132; 
Conduct—9/26/66 

New York Alpha—Gary Lee Arehart, No. 1088; 
Conduct—3/22/65; Peter George Duffy, No. 1096; 
Conduct—3/22/65 

Ohio Epsilon—Kenneth Paul Knabe, No. 1063; Fi
nances—5/10/66; David Anthony Niam, No. 1074; 
Finances—10/11/66; Kenneth Bruce Miller, No. 1073; 
Finances—10/11/66; John Robert Mueller, No. 1099; 
Finances—5/10/66 

Oregon Alpha—Stephen Desford Quinn, No. 987; 
Conduct—4/17/65 

Pennsylvania Beta—William Scott Fry, No. 862; Fi
nances—12/15/65 

Pennsylvania Zeta—Charles George Demos, No. 1153; 
Finances—3/29/66; Peter Raymond Schlam, No. 1144; 
Finances—3/29/66; Colin Arthur Hanna, No. 1168; 
Finances—12/13/66; Alan Travis Kimball, No, 1138; 
Finances-12/13/66 

South Carolina Beta—Joel Marion Richardson, No. 84; 
Conduct_l 1/27/66 

Texas Theta—EUery Gyle Baker, No. 48; Finances— 
4/3/66 
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Resignations at Request of Chapter 
Florida Gamma—Michael Fielding Koch, No. 325 

Finances—10/18/65 
Maine Alpha-John Frederick Neuburger, No. 750 

Conduct—10/20/66 
Michigan Alpha—Stephen Hendrick Hartkop, No. 1150: 

Finances—1/13/66; Richard Dwight Higinbotham, No. 
1107; Finances—10/65; Eric Gaylord Romanchak, No, 
1108; Finances—10/65; William Crawford Spann, No, 
1105; Finances—10/65; Niles Jay Wusterbarth, No 
1123; Finances—11/15/65 

New York Epsilon-Harley Allen Baldwin, II, No. 1024 
Conduct—10/12/66; James N. Birch, No. 1041 
Conduct—10/12/66 

Ohio Zeta—Forrest Glenn Brandt, Jr., No. 1219; Fi
nances—3/28/66 

Ohio Theta—John Allan Middleton, No. 1125; Finances— 
4/5/66 

Oregon Alpha—James Ware Stauffer, No. 915; Conduct— 
2/15/65 

Oregon Gamma—Kenneth William Bierly, No. 475; 
Conduct—5/5/64 

South Dakota Alpha—Thomas Lee Hunter, No. 814; 
Conduct—12/6/66; Richard Emil Nikodyn, No. 813; 
Conduct—12/6/66 

Texas Zeta-James William Stovall, No. 200; Finances-
11/64 

Utah Alpha-Rocky William McFarland, No. 931; 
Finances—10/18/66; Craig William Anderson, No. 
975; Finances—11/28/66; Patrick Carl McKissick, No. 
955; Finances—11/28/66 

Washington Delta—Gordon Leonard Kallio, No. 272; 
Finances—1/25/66 

Wisconsin Beta-Roderick E. Hagenbuckle, No. 698; 
Conduct—5/65; Dennis James Kirchoff, No. """ 
Personal-5/23/66 

Wyoming Alpha—Charles Thomas Cocks, No. 
Conduct—10/17/66 

782; 

626; 

By Action of the Board of Trustees 

Arizona Alpha—James T. Bohard, No. 619; Conduct— 
2/2/66 

Iowa Beta—Philip Frederick DeMoss, No. 1065; Con
duct—8/20/66; Mark Arnold Rockwell, No. 1064; 
Conduct—8/20/66; Peter E. Telenson, Jr., No. 1073; 
Conduct—8/20/66 

Virginia Zeta—Howard M. Marshall, No. 673; Personal— 
5/17/66 

Wisconsin Beta—Harold George Demorest, No. 694; His 
Request—8/19/66 

Reinstatements 

1966 

Arizona Beta—John William Vaughan, No. 125; By the 
Board of Trustees—8/18/66 

New York Beta—Herbert Richard Allen, No. 675; By 
the Chapter—11/23/66; Elmo Edward Dunavin, No. 
652; By the Chapter—4/18/66; Stuart Searles Fasser, 
No. 657; By the Chapter—4/18/66; Kenneth Neill 
Gudernatch, No. 661; By the Chapter—4/18/66 

Correction of Separation Notice 
The separation from fraternity membership of Hinton 

Ola Bradbury, Florida Delta Bond #187, as reported in 
The Palladium for January, 1965, page 230, should 
read "for personal reasons" rather than "conduct." 

SURVEY COMMISSION MINUTES 
The O'Hare Inn 

Des Plaines, Illinois 
April 18, 1966 

The Survey Commission meeting was called to order 
at 9:15 a.m. on Monday, April 18, 1966, by Chairman 
John D. Millett. Other persons in attendance included 
Commissioners H. L. Stuart, PPGC, Wade Weatherford, 
Robert J. Behnke, Harold K. Pride, and Executive 
Secretary Robert J. Miller. 

1. Commissioner Behnke gave a detailed report on 
the Phi Sigma Tau petitioning group at San Fernando 
Valley State College in California. By unanimous vote, 
the Survey Commission approved the petition of this 
group and the matter will be referred to the Committee 
on Chapters and Charters at the 1966 Convention. 

2, Commissioner Weatherford discussed in detail his 
visit to the Rollins College campus where he met with 
the Phi Delta Beta Fraternity, a group established 
for the express purpose of petitioning Phi Delta Theta, 
The Survey Commission voted to recommend to the 
1966 Convention that Rollins College be approved as 
an institution where Phi Delta Theta should consider 
establishing a chapter and it was further agreed that 

the Commission would recommend that the General 
Council constitute Phi Delta Beta as a colony of the 
Fraternity if the Convention acts favorably on the 
first recommendation. 

3. Commissioner Pride reported on the Phi Phi Phi 
Fraternity and the institution at which it is located, 
Kearney State University in Nebraska. The Survey Com
mission voted unanimously to recommend to the 1966 
Convention that a charter be granted to this petitioner. 

4. Commissioner H, L. Stuart reported on the Phi 
Delta Sigma petitioning group at Monmouth College 
in New Jersey. Due to recent disciplinary measures 
levied against the petitioning group by the host in
stitution, the Survey Commission took no action. This 
situation will be deferred tor consideration at a future 
Survey Commission meeting. 

5. Commissioner John D. Millett reported in detail 
on the Phi Delta Sigma petitioning group at Ashland 
College in Ohio. By unanimous vote, the Survey Com
mission agreed to recommend that this group be granted 
a charter by the 1966 Biennial Convention. 

6. The Commission reviewed with interest the list 
of institutions which had been approved by the 1964 
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Convention for the possible establ ishment ot chapters . 
It was noted that the colony at Lamar Ins t i tu te of 
Technology had already been installed and that the 
colony at Western Kentucky State University would be 
installed within the next two weeks. Active colonies 
have been established at the University of California 
at Santa Barbara and Montana State University at 
Bozeman. N o activity was indicated in the case ot the 
other five insti tutions on the list. 

7. T h e Commission reviewed with interest the list 
ot organizations which had made expansion inquir ies 
since August 20, 1965. Forty-seven organizations repre
senting forty-four campuses appeared on the list, 

8. T h e members of the Commission discussed possible 
institutions which might be recommended at the 1966 
Convention as desirable sites for the establ ishment of 
Phi Delta T h e t a chapters. .Although a final decision 
in this connection will not be made unt i l the August 
meeting ot the Survey Commission, it was unanimously 
agreed that the following insti tutions should comprise 
a tentative list: 

University of South Florida 
Western Michigan University 
Mississippi State University 
Mariet ta College 
Wofford College 
Clemson University 
Fresno State College 
University of Southwestern Louisiana 
Memphis State University 
Muskingum College 
Ball State University 
University of Missouri at RoUa 

9. It was unanimously agreed, after careful considera
tion, that the Survey Commission recommend to the 
Convention Commit tee on Chapters and Charters that 
the chapters of Massachusetts Alpha and Rhode Island 
Alpha be revoked by Convention action. 

10. T h e Executive Secretary reviewed the pa r t the 
Survey Commission would play in the renewal of 
waivers at the 1966 Convention. 

11. T h e Survey Commissioners reviewed their responsi
bilities in connection with the 56th Biennial Convention. 
It was agreed that the Commit tee on Chapters and 
Charters, on which each member of the Survey Com
mission serves, should meet on the first evening of the 
Convention, 

All business on the agenda having been completed, 
the meeting adjourned sine die at 2:15 P . M , 

JoH.s D. M I L L E T T 
Chairman of the Survey Commission 
ROBERT J, MILLER 

Executive Secretary 

T h e G r a n d B a h a m a H o t e l a n d C o u n t r y C l u b 
We.st E n d , G r a n d B a h a m a 

A u g u s t 2 1 , 22 , 2 3 , 1966 

T h e Survey Commission met on August 21, 22, 23, 
1966, at the Grand Bahama Hotel and Country Club 
in conjunction with the 56th Biennial Convention of 
Phi Delta The ta . All members were present: Rober t H . 
Behnke, Harold K. Pr ide , H . L. Stuart, Wade S, 
Weatherford, Jr . , and John D. .Millett, Cha i rman . T w o 
meetings were also held in conjunction with the Com
mittee on Chapters and Charters of the Convention, 
In addition to the members of the Survey Commission 
serving ex officio, this Commit tee included: J o h n C. 
Albert, Florida Gamma; Richard 1., Baggelaar, Penns\ l -
vania Eta; Fred Brown, Iowa Alpha; Jack Erickson, 
Arizona Beta; Ted .\ . Mallo. Ohio Epsilon; and Patrick 
J. McMahon, Idaho Alpha. Because of other duties, 

Rober t J . Miller, Executive Secretary of Ph i Delta 
T h e t a and ex officio member and secretary of the Survey 
Commission, was unable to a t tend these meetings. 

1. T h e Survey Commission and the Commit tee on 
Chapters and Charters held its first meet ing on Sunday 
evening, . \ugus t 21 , 1966, at 10:00 P . M . following the 
opening session of the Convention. AH members were 
present. T h e Commit tee first considered the action to 
be taken on pet i t ioning groups. T h e Commit tee agreed 
to interview each of the three pet i t ioning groups seeking 
a charter from the Convention. T h e Commit tee also 
reviewed the status of the three chapter charters 
currently under suspension by the General Council. I t 
was unanimously voted to recommend revocation of 
the charter at Massachusetts Alpha, 'Williams College. 
It was decided to make no recommendat ion for revoca
tion at this t ime of the charters granted to Rhode 
Island Alpha (Brown University) and \\ ' isconsin .Alpha 
(University of \\ ' isconsin). 

2. T h e Survey Commission considered the list of 
approved insti tutions to be recommended to the Con
vention where chapters might be installed by the 
General Council unde r the pro%isions of Section 20 of 
. \ r t icle VI of the Consti tut ion. T h e Survey Commission 
decided tha t such a list of approved insti tutions ought 
to be voted in its entirety by a Convention and that 
the inst i tut ions on an approved list should not be 
carried over beyond each biennial convention. After 
extensive discussion, the Survey Commission voted to 
present to the Convention the following list of approved 
insti tutions for g ran t ing of a charter to a colony: 

Ball State University, Muncie, Ind iana 
Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina 
Fresno State College, Fresno, California 
Rollins College, Win te r Park, Florida 
University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada 
University of South Florida, T a m p a , Florida 
University of Southwestern Louisiana, LaFayette, Louisi

ana 
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 
^Vcstern Michigan State University, Kalamazoo, Michigan 

T h e first session of the Survey Commission and the 
Commit tee on Chapters and Charters recessed at 11:30 
P.M., .August 21, to reconvene a<;ain on Monday, August 
22, at 10:30 . \ .M, 

3. T h e Commit tee interviewed the representatives 
from the petitionins; group. Phi Delta Sigma, of .Ashland 
College, .\sliland, Ohio. T h e Committee voted unani
mously to recommend to the General Convention that 
a charter be granted to this g roup for a new chapter 
of Phi Delta The ta , 

4. T h e Commit tee intervie%ved the pet i t ioning group . 
Phi Sigma T a u , from San Fernando Valley State College, 
Nor thr idge , California, T h e Committee voted unani
mously to recommend to the General Convention that 
a char ter be granted to this group for a new chapter 
of Phi Delta The t a . 

5. T h e Commit tee interviewed the pet i t ioning group . 
Phi Phi Phi , from Kearney State College, Kearney, 
Nebraska, T h e Commit tee voted lO-I to recommend to 
the General Convention that a charter be granted to 
this group for a new chapter of Phi Delta The t a . 

T h e Commit tee adjourned its meeting at 12:30 P . M . 
T h e Survey Commission met for the thi rd time on 

Tuesday, August 23, 1966, at 10:00 P ,M, 
G, T h e Survev Commission heard Brother Douglas M. 

Phil l ips, Omicron Nor th Province, on behalf of Fresno 
State College. 

7, T h e Commissioners also heard Brother F.mmette 
C;raham of Phoenix on behalf of a colonv to be approved 
at Arizona Nor thern Uni \e is i ty , Flagstaff, Arizona. 

file:///ugust
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Although expressing willingness to approve the institu
tion at some future date, the Survey Commission voted 
not to add the name of Arizona Northern University 
to the list of institutions to be recommended to the 
56th Biennial Convention. 

8. The Survey Commission reviewed the list of 23 
chapters receiving a waiver from the membership 
requirements of the Fraternity under Section 28, Article 
VII, of the Constitution. It was voted unanimously by 
the Commission to recommend to the General Conven
tion that all 23 chapters be granted a waiver tor the 
period of 1966-1968. The chapters were as follows: 

California Alpha, University of California at Berkeley 
California Gamma, University of California at Los 

Angeles 
California Delta, University of Southern California 
California Epsilon, University of California at Davis 
Colorado Alpha, University of Colorado 
Iowa Gamma, Iowa State University 
New York Zeta, Colgate University 
Pennsylvania Delta, Allegheny College 
New York Alpha, Cornell University 
Pennsylvania Eta, Lehigh University 
Illinois Eta, University of Illinois 
Iowa Delta, Drake University 
Pennsylvania Theta, Pennsylvania State University 
Pennsylvania Alpha, Lafayette College 

British Columbia Alpha, University of British Columbia 
Iowa Beta, University ot Iowa 
Maine Alpha, Colby College 
Kansas Alpha, University of Kansas 
Minnesota Alpha, University of Minnesota 
Illinois Alpha, Northwestern University 
Ohio Zeta, The Ohio State University 
Ohio Iota, Denison University 
Illinois Beta, University of Chicago 

9. The Survey Commission also discussed the 11 
chapters which have applied for a waiver but whose 
case has not yet been considered by the General Council. 

10. The Survey Commission had a report from Execu
tive Secretary Miller showing two chapters installed 
and two colonies established at four of the nine institu
tions approved for colony status at the 55th Biennial 
Convention. 

11. The Survey Commission did not have occasion 
to review any petition inquiries received by the General 
Headquarters in the period from April 18, 1966, through 
August 15, 1966. 

The Survey Commission adjourned at 11:15 P.M. on 
August 23, 1966. 

JOHN D . MILLETT 
Chairman of the Survey Commission 
and Secretary Pro Tern 
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Will Your Name and In
fluence in Phi Delta 
Theta Continue After 
You Become Affiliated 
by T H E CHAPTER 
GRAND? 

As long as there is a Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, certain names will be 
identified with it. Will yours? 

It canhe . ... IF SOME OF YOUR TIME, ABILITY AND ENERGY 
during your lifetime has been devoted to the improvement 
of your chapter and/or the General Fraternity. 

. . . . IF YOU HAVE ADOPTED A POLICY of contributing 
something each year in response to the appeal for voluntary 
alumni contributions. [During the fiscal year 1965-66 con
tributions totaling over $45,000 made possible, among 
other desirable activities, the development of a carefully 
planned training course for chapter officers which will be 
put into effect during the coming year.] 

. . . . IF CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN to an annual 
tax-deductible contribution to Phi Delta Theta's Educa
tional Foundation on the part of all Phis whose finances will 
permit personal or business gifts to philanthropic organiza
tions. [Many Phis probably could include the Educational 
Foundation on their list of tax-deductible contributions for 
$100, $500, $1,000 or more], and, 

. . . . IF YOU WILL PLAN NOW to remember the Phi Delta 
Theta Educational Foundation in your estate planning . . . 
modestly if there are important family needs to be met . . . 
more generously if your estate funds and other circum
stances permit. 

For more information regarding either annual contributions or bequests write to 
the PHI DELTA T H E T A EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, P. O. Box 151, 
Oxford, Ohio. 
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Randolph-Macon Chqses Luther W. White III 

SELECTED TO HEAD HIS ALMA MATER 

LUTHER W. WHITE III (Randolph-Macon 
'4.'^) has been chosen as the twelfth president 

of Randolph-Macon Cplli?ge in Ashland, Vir
ginia. 

The prominent Norfolk attorney has been 
named by the Board of Trustees to take over 
the administration of the 137 year-old Method-
isf-related liberal arts college for men. He will 
succeed Dr. J. Earl Morejand who has served as 
Randolph-Macon's president for a period of 27 
years. 

Brother White, in addition to graduating 
from Randolph-Macon is a 1949 graduate of the 
Washington and Lee Law School. Since 1949 he 
has been practicing law in Norfolk, first with 
the firm of Breeder^ and Hoffman but for the 
last 14 years as a partner in a firm which is now 
known as Worthington, White and Harper 
composed of six partneirs. From 1950 to 1952 he 
served as Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney 
for the City of Norfolk. 

During World War II, Brother White served 
as a Lieutenant (j.g.) in the United States Naval 
Reserve from 1943-1946 with the amphibious 
forces in the Pacific. 

In addition to his successful law practice, 
Brother White servpd a five year term as a 
meinber of the Virginia Board of Bar Examin
ers, a board of five attorneys appointed by the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia to exam
ine applicants for admission to the bar. 

He holds membership in the Norfolk and 
Portsmouth Bar Association, the American Bar 
Association and the Virginia State Bar Associa
tion of which he was vice-president in 1961. 

His position as a community leader is evident 
in his presidency of the Norfolk Community 
Concert Asspciation, and the Norfolk Torch 
Club. He was formerly president of the Nor
folk Symphony Orchestra and in 1955 was 
awarded the Norfolk Jaycee Distinguished Serv
ice Award. 

The 43-year old attorney is an active church
man, currently serving as a meipber of the 
official board pf the Larchmont Methodist 
Church. 

He has long been an active worker in the 
Randolph-Macon Alumni Society and served 
two terms as president of that organization. 

In announcing Brother White's appointment. 
Board Chairman Walter C. Gum, Bishop of the 

PRESIDENT-ELECT LUTHER W. WHITE III 

Virginia Methodist Conference said: 
"I feel that we are most fortunate in securing , 

Mr. White. He is a man of outstanding ability 
and is a churchman of the highest quality. He 
is, according to my thinking, the kind of man 
we must have as president of our church-related 
schools." 

In accepting the appointment. Brother White 
declared: "Randolph-Macon College has had a 
distinguished place in the education of our 
young men for over a century and a third. Her 
ties of loyalty are deep in the nation and partic
ularly in the Methodist Church." 

After paying tribute to the man who has 
served as Randolph-Macon's president for the 
past 27 years, President-elect White continued, 
"In the years to come higher education in the 
liberal arts by the independent, church-related 
college needs to find still greater support "and 
loyalty among all people who seek the truth. 

"I am honored to have been selected for this 
important position and look forward with en
thusiastic anticipation to carrying on the widen
ing influence of the College in the life of our 
people." 

(Continued on page 268) 
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TENNESSEE BETA 
HAS TWO ELECTED 
RHODES SCHOLARS 

The Tennessee Beta chapter, located at the 
University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, is 
pleased to announce that two of its members 
have been named recipients of Rhodes Scholar
ships for 1967. The University of the South, with 
an undergraduate body of 837, was second only 
to Princeton in Rhodes Scholars this year. 

The two Sewanee Phis chosen to attend Ox
ford University in England next fall are James 
R. Sheller, of Lafayette, Louisiana; and Thom
as R. Ward, of Meridian, Mississippi. Deserving 
of mention is Bruce M. Greene, of Auburn, 
Alabama, who is a past president of Tennessee 
Beta and narrowly missed being our third 
Rhodes Scholar. 

James R. Sheller, an English major, is a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Blue Key, and is 
current president of Omicron Delta Kappa 
honorary fraternity. As a member of the Order 

WATCH FOR ALL-PHI BASKETBALL 
TEAM SELECTIONS IN MAY SCROLL 

Dr. John T. Davis, Jr., secretary of the All-
Phi Sports Board is now busy preparing his an
nual announcement of the All-Phi Basketball 
Team for the May issue of T H E SCROLL. Members 
of the board are studying the individual records 
now being made by hardwood Phis and the 
comments of sports writers throughout the na
tion and Brother Davis will tabulate their votes 
as the basis of the article in the next issue. 

Although the following is not'a complete list, 
some of those attracting attention on the na
tion's basketball courts at mid-season stage of 
the 1966-1967 schedules are: Rod Franz, Kansas; 
Jim McKean and Doug Kloke, Washington 
State; Lynn Baker, Bob Bauers and Mike Re-
bich, Colorado; Mike Weaver and Jim Cum
mins, Northwestern; Paul Presthus, Minnesota 
captain; Bob Begert, S.M.U. captain; Bill Tapp 
and Jimmy FuUerton, Texas Tech; Lance Brig-
ham, Washington; Mike Gammon, Texas; 
Mike Lewis and Tim Kolodziej, Duke; Jamie 
Thompson, Wichita; Rich Hendrix, Bowling 
Green; John Frost, University of California, 
Davis; Tom Ward, U. of The South; Ken Ras
kow and Vern Curtis, Valparaiso; Don Wood-
worth, Whiunan; Ron Salatich, Butler. 

TENNESSEE BETA'S RHODES SCHOLARS 
SHELLER AND WARD 

of Gownsmen, student governing body, Sheller 
has served on the Freshman Rules, Senior Ring, 
Executive, and Discipline committees of that 
group. He has been appointed assistant editor 
of the student newspaper, is a section editor of 
the yearbook, and has served on the staff of 
Sewanee's humor magazine. 

Sheller, himself, is most proud of being 
named an editorial assistant for the prestigious 
Sewanee Review. He has served two terms as 
treasurer of Tennessee Beta, and is now presi
dent. Sheller plans to study medicine upon re
turning to the United States. 

Thomas R. Ward, Jr., also an English major, 
is the 6'6" center and co-captain of the Univer
sity of the South's basketball team. He was cited 
for Little All-American honorable mention his 
junior year. Ward is president of the Order of 
Gownsmen, highest student office obtainable. 
He is a member of the Student Vestry, and also 
Phi Beta Kappa, Omicron Delta Kappa, and 
Blue Key honorary fraternities. Other academic 
honors include a Wilkens Scholarship, highest 
award given to entering freshmen, and a J. Al
bert and G. Cecil Woods Leadership Award, as 
the outstanding man in his class as a sopho
more. Ward has served Tennessee Beta as both 
warden and rush chairman. After completing 
his two years at Oxford, he intends to study law. 

Tennessee Beta is extremely proud of both of 
these men. Aside from brilliant academic ca
reers, their interests range from Sheller's motor
cycle racing to Ward's All-American basketball 
activities, making versatility their most impres
sive asset. Both have always taken an active part 
in fraternity life and, their chapter brothers feel, 
exemplify the spirit of Phi Delta Theta. 

Only 32 carefully selected college seniors 
throughout the United States were named 
Rhodes Scholars for 1967. They represented 27 
colleges and universities and 30 states. Each will 
study for two years under a program established 
in 1902. 
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"CHRIST CLEANSING THE TEMPLE" is the subject 
of one of Gene Smith's many paintings dealing with 
religious themes. Some of his numerous one-man show
ings have featured his ecclesiastical paintings. 

An Artist's Philosophy 

Over his easel where he does his daily 
painting Brother Smith has inscribed the 
words, "The maximum effort is the mini
mum of God's desire," and "I have God 
and today." 

Gene Smith (de Lamoureux) Features 

ROLLINS CHARTER 
AND RECOGNITION 

O NE OF AMERICA'S most highly recognized 
artists of current times is a Phi. He is Gene 

Smith (de Lamoureux), one of the charter mem
bers of Florida Beta, a chapter founded at Rol
lins College in Winter Park, Florida in 1935 
which surrendered its chapter in 1943. An offi
cially recognized colony. Phi Delta Beta at Rol
lins is currently attempting to regain the Florida 
Beta charter for Rollins. 

Within recent months Brother Smith has ac
complished the almost impossible task of having 
two one-man shows operating concurrently in 
New York City: one at the Ligoa Duncan Gal
lery at Madison Avenue and 80th Street, the 
other at the Ella Lerner Gallery at 558 Madison 
Avenue. 

Previously he had performed this same 
difficult feat in Chicago, having had simulta
neous exhibits at the Little Gallery of the Es
quire and also at Culture's Last Stand Gallery, 
both of Chicago's Oak Street. 

Some idea of the difficulty of scheduling even 
one showing in a New York gallery can be gained 
from this quote from the New York Times: "In 
New York City alone there are more than 
30,000 artists and many times that in the rest of 
the country plus thousands all over the world 
who also want New York shows. There are tens 
of thousands for each acceptable gallery. Even 
if one cuts down the number of artists to those 
who can meet a demanding standard of excel

lence, the ratio is still many hundreds to one." 
The success of Brother Smith in having two 

shows on Madison Avenue simultaneously is, 
therefore, unmistakable evidence of the regard 
in which he is held in the world of art. 

The artist's family name is de Lamoureux, a 
famed name in the art world of France dating 
back to 1200 A.D., well known for its family as
sociation with the L'amoureux^ Symphony of 
Paris. Small wonder that his name appears on 
all promotional material and reviews in out
standing art journals and publications as Gene 
Smith de Lamoureux. 

One Chicago release said: "Gene Smith is a 
remarkable artist. His work has been hailed en
thusiastically by critics and collectors through
out the world. His contemporary, old-masters 
approach to painting has created canvasses that 
have won top prizes wherever they have been 
exhibited. Gene Smith is a painter on the thresh
old of greatness. His work is not only highly 
praised, but highly prized." 

One could continue for columns quoting 
from the lavish praise, accorded the paintings 
of Brother Smith by writers well versed in the 
field of art. Space in this issue will permit only 
a few sample sentences which follow. 

"In him, one will see that which attests to the 
integrity of a man who consecrates his life to 
his art." 

"(He) brings a meticulous, loving hand and a 
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"SELF-STUDY," Artist Gene Smith's self-portrait with 
mirror reflections was described as "especially note
worthy" by a New York critic reviewii^ his one-man 
exhibition of oil paintings and pastels at the Ella 
Lerner Gallery. 

Proud of Chapter's Honors 

Brother Smith reminisces about his 
Rollins days: "The biggest thrill of my 
college days was having $ A 9 come in 
first in both scholarship and intramurals 
during my senior year." 

love. Beauty, Realism in Painting 

MEMBER WINS FAME 
IN WORLD OF ART! 
sophisticated oil-over-casein technique to bear 
on his subject matter—nudes, landscapes and re
ligious allegories." 

"Mr. Smith is a good craftsman, particularly 
in his oils, and he is also a traditionalist, relying 
heavily upon the Old Master technique of un-

derpainting with casein tempera." 
"(His) paintings have provided some fascinat

ing fantasy." 
"Smith is an articulate draftsman. He handles 

media—oil, casein and pastel—with accom
plished style and understanding. In addition, he 
is among the few artists producing sPme substan
tial realistic painting in an era dominated by 
abstraction, op, pop and kinetic art." 

"Fantasy is Smith's forfe. He used it with par
ticular poignance in projecting religious subject 
matter." 

All critics emphasize the use Brother Smith 
makes of the old master's technique. He is said 
to be a painstaking painter who works to give 
his paintings the inner luminosity acquired 
only by what is in effect, two paintings. The 
underpainting of casein tempera is then var
nished and an oil painting, usually with glazes, 
is painted over his first work. 

Brother Smith does his painting in a creek 
side studio in Monches (Colgate Post Office), 
Wisconsin. His work has been shown in 28 gal
leries throughout the United States and abroad, 
including the internationally famous Akadamia-
Raymond Duncan at 31 Rue de Seine in Paris. 
His paintings on exhibit there were chosen by a 
New York board as a representative of United 
States painting. 

Three galleries handle Brother Smith's paint-

GENE SMITH (de Lamoureux), famed artist of Florida 
Beta, pictured at work in his creek side studio in Wis
consin. Artist Smith believes that in the realist school, 
truth comes first, belief second, and emotion last—with 
objective love running through all three. 
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"WINTER LANDSCAPE" is another one of Brother 
Smith's canvasses which caused Critic Eleanor McGraw 
to write, "His landscapes, done with loving attention 
to detail, are clear and sunny." 

ings: Duncan's in New York City; Culture's in 
Chicago and Eaton's in Milwaukee. 

Plans are currently being made for showing 
the Smith paintings in London and in San 
Francisco. 

As interesting as the story of Gene Smith's 
success as an artist and perhaps responsible for 
that success is his philosophy of life. 

"Art," Gene believes, "as any other field, is 
not a state one arrives at, but rather a con
tinuing walk." 

"One of the great factors in achieving self-
identity, I feel," declares Brother Smith, "is to 
recognize that at birth we have certain God-
given desires. We must learn that 'talent' for a 
job is the use of one's main desire, with God's 
help. The talent is the work involved but while 
we work we must watch for the Lord to open 
doors of advancement. This presupposes that 
one wishes to do God's will in order to live a 
happy life. It means putting the sign of the 
cross above that of the dollar sign." 

Brother Smith's career in painting has been 
unusual in that, following an early indoctrina
tion in painting, he left the fine arts field and 
went into advertising layout and design. Fol
lowing service in World War II with the Com
bat Engineers, he remained in free lance adver^ 
tising design and layout "until I could no 
longer face myself for I felt I was not being 
true to the gifts God had given me. I could no 
longer not paint!" 

In 1960, after an absence from the creative 
art field for some 20 years. Brother Smith left 
his Connecticut home and his commercial con
tacts to devote his life to perfecting his talent 
for painting at his Wisconsin nature-sur
rounded studio. His constant progress as mea

sured by the acclaim given him by critics and 
art authorities appears to amply confirm the 
wisdom of his choice of creative art over his 
previous work in commercial art. 

Brother Smith is most generous in attributing 
to one of his former professors at Rollins, Hugh 
F. McKean, credit for whatever success he has 
had in the field of art. This Hugh F. McKean, 
himself a great painter, is currently president of 
Rollins College. 

Referring to his indebtedness to President 
McKean, Brother Smith says: "Besides art, he 
taught me identity and his faith in my capacity 
to do good work never varied. Thus the solid 
rock foundation for my work was laid through 
his foresight, sometimes against my will at the 
time." 

Brother Smith worked his way through col
lege as a lifeguard in Milwaukee during sum
mer months, by working in the college com
mons and as ground man for the chapter house 
during the school yeai: and supplemented his 
tuition fees by working under the Federal aid 
for college students under the depression pro
gram. 

A native of Milwaukee, Brother Smith was 
born July 30, 1912. After graduating from high 
school in Wauwatosa, he entered Rollins and 
joined the Kappa Phi Sigma fraternity, the pe
titioning group which was granted a chapter of 
* A e by the 1934 General Convention. Brother 
Smith was initiated at the time of the installa
tion of Florida Beta and holds Bond No. 14 of 
his chapter. 

He attended Rollins on an art and athletic 
scholarship. He was also awarded a Fellowship 
to the Beaux Arts in Paris but this was during 
the depression and had to be declined by Brother 
Smith. 

"RIVER LANDSCAPE," representative of the Wisconsin 
artist's canvasses which have brought profound praise 
from the art critics of the world. 



INSTALLING TEAM FOR NEBRASKA BETA: (left to right) Brothers Rusty FuUer, Leo Beck, Jr., Richard Kirch
ner, Ted Maragos, Robert J. Miller, James Huff, Jr., PPGC Emmett Junge and PGC Stan Brown. 

Nebraska Beta Installed December 10 

PGC BROWN PRESENTS KEARNEY CHARTER 
By Robert B. Richey, 

Vice President, Nebraska Beta 

JEBRASKA BETA chapter of Phi Delta 
I Theta was installed at Kearney State College 

in Kearney, Nebraska, Saturday, December 10, 
1966. 

The new chapter was formed from members 
of Phi Phi Phi, a local fraternity founded at 
Kearney in 1955. The Phi Phi Phi local peti
tioned the 1966 General Convention and was 
granted a charter at that time. 

Preceding the foirmal installation of the chap
ter on Saturday afternoon, 37 undergraduates 
and alumni of Phi Phi Phi were initiated into 
the mysteries of Phi Delta Theta in ceremonies 
held at Kearney's Holiday Inn. Four additional 
alumni, not available for Friday's initiation 
rites were initiated Saturday morning. 

Twenty-two Kearney men were formally 
pledged by Nebraska Beta immediately follow
ing the installation services Saturday afternoon. 

President of the General Council Stanley D. 
Brown (Nebraska-UCLA '36) headed the instal
lation team. Other members of the team were 
PPGC Emmett Junge (Nebraska '26), General 
Council member-at-large Ted Maragos (North 
Dakota '55), Psi Province President Leo J. Beck, 
Jr. (Nebraska '46); *Ae ' s Executive Secretary 

Robert J. Miller (New Mexico '50); Richard 
Kirchner (Ohio U. '28); L. James Huff (Nebras
ka '67) and Rusty Fuller (Nebraska '67). 

At the installation ceremonies held in the 
Kearney Presbyterian Church, Brother Miller 
described briefly the founding of * A 9 and 
Brother Junge discussed the responsibilities and 
obligations facing the new chapter as it takes its 
place in the * A 9 family of chapters. Brother 
Brown handed the Nebraska Beta charter to the 
chapter president. Brother Richard Luebbe. 
The first official act of the new Nebraska Beta 
chapter was the formal pledging of the 22 men 
who were at the time of the installation serving 
pledgeships in Phi Phi Phi. 

A number of representatives of Nebraska 
Alpha attended the various events which took 
place during the two days. Many parents, fac
ulty members, Kearney residents and delegates 
of the various fraternities and sororities at Kear
ney State College attended the events open to 
the public, including the installation banquet 
held Saturday evening at the Holiday Inn. 
Brother Brown gave the principal address at the 
banquet. 

Phi Phi Phi was founded at Kearney State 
College in 1955 with 16 charter members. From 
the very beginning it prospered and grew rap
idly. In 1962 the chapter moved into its pwn off-
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campus house across from the campus, a house 
which sleeps 25 members. Since its founding the 
local group has become a highly recognized and 
respected organization on the campus, active in 
all school affairs and participating in many 
community projects. 

Under the guidance of Province President 
Beck and Brother Dick Kirchner, Phi Phi Phi 
members decided in April, 1966 to petition that 
year's General Convention for a charter. With 
the help of Nebraska Alpha, an old chapter of 
* A 0 founded in 1875, the local received the 
necessary approval of the other chapters in Psi 
Province. The fraternity sent four men to the 
Bahamas in August to present its petition. 

On the floor of the Convention its case was 
presented to the delegates by Fred C. Brown of 
Iowa Alpha. Seconding Brother Brown's motion 
were Brothers Junge, Beck and Huff, all of 
whom were privileged to attend the installa
tion. 

There were two other local fraternities peti
tioning the 1966 Convention: Phi Delta Sigma 
from Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio and Phi 
Sigma Tau from San Fernando Valley State 
College, California. All three petitioning groups 
were successful in gaining charters of * A 0. Ohio 
Mu was installed at Ashland College November 
19 and its installation was reported in the Janu-

GENERAL COUNCIL PRESIDENT Stan Brown Pre
sents Nebraska Beta's Charter to President Richard 
Luebbe. 

ary issue of T H E SCROLL. 
Nebraska Beta received many congratulatory 

messages from other chapters for which it is 
most appreciative. 

Serving with President Richard Luebbe as the 
first group of officers are the other three men 
who presented the petition to the Convention: 
Robert B. Richey, vice-president; David C. 
Bakes, secretary; and Barry M. Nowak, trea-

NEBRASKA BETA MEMBERS AND PLEDGES JOIN INSTALLATION TEAM in Photograph, (left to right) 
Front row: Rusty FuUer, Richard Kirchner, James HuS, Jr., Emmett Junge, Richard Luebbe, Stan Brown, Ted 
Maragos, Leo Beck, Jr., and Robert J. Miller; Second row: Mike McDonald, Duane Tucker, George Grogan, Jack 
Young, Roy Longfellow, Steve Smith; Third row: Robert Richey, David Backes, Dan Hoesly, Gary Hartman, Robert 
Curtright, Ron Clark, Kent Peterson, and Roger Richter; Fourth row: Dave Klone, Luke Hanke, Chuck Varvel, 
Jack Johnson, Dennis Brewer, Bob Smith, Richard Osentowski, and James Baumgartner; Fifth row: Randy Ras-
mussen, Barry Nowak, Loren Schuett, Don Doyle, Al Satterly, Gary Curry, John Torczon, Dwayne Brown and Joe 
Brogan; Sixth row: George Monroe, Dr. Curtis Siemers, Randy Busch, Jerry Richards, Jerry Harms, Dean Orth, 
Bill Stewart, Mike Inselmen, John Baker, James Van Horn, John Kiser, Tom Ritterbush, BiU Jensen, and Ron 
Burback; Back row: John Urwiler, Dennis Pool, John Kelly, Dale Naprstek, Gordie Givens, Ken Wrightsman, Ken 
Beatty, Gene Burton, and Richard Herringer. Holding the flag: Clyde Gillispie and Dick Helvey. 



Baltimore Third Baseman Selected 

NAMED TWELFTH WINNER GEHRIG AWARD 
By Chads O. Skinner, Ohio Wesleyan '27 

Chairman, Lou Gehrig Award Committee 

"For sustained excellence on the playing field 
and for reflecting great credit on organized 
baseball in his personal and business life," 
Brooks Robinson, third baseman of the world 
champion Baltimore Orioles, has been elected 
as the 12th annual winner of Phi Delta Theta's 
Lou Gehrig Memorial Award. 

The award is given to the major league play
er who, each season, best exemplifies, both on 
the field and off, the attributes of the late Lou 
Gehrig (Columbia '25), Hall of Fame first base
man of the New York Yankees. Gehrig was four 
times designated the American League's most 
valuable player (1927-31-34-36), and set numer
ous records that still stand, including the all-
time major, league mark for consecutive games 
played—2,130 between June 1, 1925, and May 2, 
1939, when he retired because of the onset of a 
progressive muscular atrophy that caused his 
death in 1941. 

Brooks Robinson, who is regarded by many 
baseball authorities as team leader of the Orioles 
and as a player without a superior at his playing 
position, was chosen for the 1966 Gehrig Award 
by the committee representing Phi Delta Theta, 
the college fraternity that Gehrig joined while 
a student at Columbia University. The com
mittee members are identified with the fields of 
sports, education, and communications. 

In announcing Robinson's desigfnation as 
winner of the Gehrig award. Chads O. Skinner, 
chairman of the selection committee and a 
member of the public relations department 
headquarters staff of United States Steel Corpo
ration in New York, said: 

"Brooks Robinson is not only a great 
infielder and a dangerous hitter; he also possess
es a superb competitive spirit, exceptional phys
ical durability, and personal qualities that make 
him an exceptional credit to his team and to 
the game of baseball. For sustained excellence 
on the playing field and for reflecting great 
credit on organized baseball in his personal and 
business life, Brooks fully merits the Gehrig 
Award." 

Robinson was signed by the Orioles in 1955, 
out of Little Rock (Arkansas) Central High 
School. After brief seasoning in the minor 

THE MAN WITH THE GLOVE IS BROOKS ROBIN
SON, winner of the 12th annual Lou Gehrig Memorial 
Award of Phi Delta Theta. His proficiency with the 
infielder's mitt won for the 29-year-old member of the 
Baltimore Orioles the "Gold Glove" award as the best 
defensive third baseman in the American League for 
six consecutive seasons. 

leagues, he established himself as Baltimore's 
regular third baseman. He was voted the Amer
ican League's most valuable player in 1964, 
when he batted .317 and led the league with 
118 runs batted in—a remarkable recovery from 
a bad season of 1963, when his average slumped 
to .251 and his RBI's to 67. Last season, Robin
son batted .269, drove in 100 runs, hit 23 home 
runs, and was voted the most valuable player in 
the mid-season AU-Star Game—the first player 
ever chosen for that honor from the losing side. 

Robinson, his wife, and three sons, live in 
Lutherville, Md. 

A plaque signifying Robinson's selection as 
the 12th winner of the Gehrig award will be 
presented to him in Baltimore Memorial Stadi
um early in the 1967 season. A counterpart of 
the plaque, bearing the names of the award 
winners, is on display in the Baseball Hall of 
Fame at Cooperstown, N.Y. Among previous 
winners who are still active in baseball are 
Alvin Dark, (Louisiana State '45) manager of 
the Kansas City Athletics, the first recipient, in 
1955; Gil Hodges, manager of the Washington 
Senators; Ken Boyer, now with the Atlanta 
Braves; Vernon Law of the Pittsburgh Pirates; 
and Stan Musial, vice president of the St. Louis 
Cardinals. 

The other recipients of the award are: Play-
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ing in National League at time of winning—Pee 
Wee Reese, Dick Groat, Warren Spahn; Playing 
in American League at time of winning—Gil 
McDougald, Robin Roberts, Bpbby Richardson. 

The Fraternity's Lou Gehrig Memorial 
Award Committee is composed of, in addition 
to Chairman Skinner (Ohio Wesleyan '27), the 
following: 

Charlie Berry (Lafayette '25), longtime Amer
ican League umpire now on special assignment 
for the president of the league; Ritter Collet 
(Ohio '42), sports editor of the Dayton journal-
Herald; Thomas D. Harmon (Michigan '41), 
sports commentator for American Broadcasting 
Co. netwoirk; Dr. Frederick L. Hovde (Minne
sota '29), president of Purdue University; Glenn 
E. Mann (Duke '31), director of sports informa
tion, Duke University; Robert F. Prince (Pitts
burgh '38), radio/TV spbrtscaster for Pitts
burgh Pirates; Wilfrid Smith (DePauw '19), re
cently retired as sports editor of the Chicago 
Tribune; Gilson Wright (Ohio Wesleyan '30), 
assistant professor of English, Miami (of Ohio) 
Uniyersity; Frank Sumner Wright (Florida '25), 
public relations consultant in Palm Beach, Flor
ida. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA PHI 
DEAN OF MEN AT TCU 

Colonel John W. Murray (Washington State 
'32) has been appointed to the position of dean 
of men at Texas Christian University. 

Since September, 1962, Brother Murray has 
held tlie position of assistant dearl of men. His 
recent promotion effective December 1, 1966 
has been announced by Dr. J. M. Moiidy, chan
cellor of Texas Christian. 

A native of Seattle, Colonel Murray joined 
the Army in 1941. He attended the Command 
and General Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth, 
Kansas, in 1945 and the Army. Command Man
agement School at Ft. Belvoir, Viirginia; in 1960. 

Upon his retirement from the Army in 1962 
he began his work with Texas Christian Uni
versity. He had been stationed at this institu
tion previously, however, having founded 
TCU's Army ROTC unit in 1951 and served as 
the institution's professor of military science 
until 1954 when he was given an assignment in 
Europe. 

From 1962 to 1966, Dfean Murray, among his 
other duties at TCU was serving as the institu
tion's advisor to fraternities and during the past 
two years he has also served as advisor to for
eign students attending TCU. 

COLONEL JOHN W. MURRAY 

Prior to his army career. Brother Murray was 
field house director of the Seattle Park Depart
ment, worked with the city's Young Men's 
Christian Association and served seven years as 
athletic director and dormitory master of Seat
tle's Lakeside Preparatory School. 

Colonel Murray holds the Commendation 
Ribbon with niedal pendant and Oak Leaf 
Cluster and the Award of Achievement, Brem-
erhaveh Port of Embarkation and Transport 
Research Command. 

The former president of Washington Gamma 
(1931-1932) has been serving as adviser to Texas 
Zeta and was selected as the outstanding alum
nus by Texas Zeta for the year 1965-66. 

HEADS ARIZONA 
REGENTS 

George W. Cham
bers (Arizona '22) 
has been named pres
ident of the Univer
sity of Arizona Board 
of Regents. 

Brother Chambers 
is executive adviser 
to the Tucson News-
pajpers, Inc. For 23 
years he served as 
business manager of 
Tucson Newspapers. 

GEORGE W. 
CHAMBERS 



M e S COMMUNITY 
SERVICE PROGRAM 
GIVEN PUBLICITY 

O NE OF THE BY-PRODUCTS of * A G's 
Community Service Day held each year is 

the excellent publicity which does much to ele
vate the public's impression not only of Phi 
Delta Theta but of the entire fraternity world. 
From the inception of the program this was one 
of the hoped-for results of the concerted effort. 

It is for this reason that the action of the 
monthly newsletter Communicator in devoting 
its entire front page and about half of the 
back page of the December issue to telling its 
readers the story of * A e's Community Service 
program, was so gratifying to members of the 
Fraternity who saw it. 

"College men are looked upon in many 
ways," the article begins, "—as party boys, as 
earnest scholars, as picketers and protesters, as 
athletes, as beatniks—the list is endless. While 
each of these impressions may hit the mark in 
some instances, no one of them tells the whole 
story." 

The Communicator story continues: 
"One part of the college-man story today is 

the community service and civic improvement 
work done by fraternities. As an outstanding 
example, take Phi Delta Theta. In 1955, a Com
munity Service Day program was suggested by 
the national office of this fraternity and pro
moted on the campuses. 

"Now, 11 years later, almost every one of Phi 
Delta Theta's 128 chapters is actively perform
ing thousands of man hours of useful work. 

"All chapters of the fraternity are encour
aged to set aside one weekend in the spring for 
community service. Interestingly enough, a 
number of the chapters are adopting year-
round community service programs involving 
numerous events and projects. In fact, the prob
lem now has become one of finding enough 
work to keep 40 to 100 men completely occu
pied on a Saturday! 

"To assure a successful program, there is ad
vance planning to select the proper project. 
Then, specific tasks are outlined, men are as
signed to each task, and the completed work is 
followed up to see what actually was accom
plished. 

"Chapters contact local governments, hospi
tals, charitable groups, scout camps, churches. 

needy families, and others to select projects that 
will provide enough work for groups of up to 
100 energetic young men. 

"As one example of Phi Delta Theta projects 
in recent years, these fraternity men sponsored 
a city-wide clean up program enlisting the sup
port of the entire community and spear-head
ing the actual work! 

"They also prepared a "Y" camp for summer 
camping; renovated a county home for the 
aged; sponsored a mental health conference and 
cleaned up the grounds of a mental hospital; 
gave 100-percent participation in flood control 
during the Mississippi River crisis; refurbished 
a school for retarded children; sponsored vari
ous community and health fund drives—etc., etc., 
etc. 

"Besides getting a lot of useful work done. Phi 
Delta Theta's Community Service program 
shows these able young men what can be ac
complished by civic action and encourages 
them to continue in this kind of community 
service after they graduate from college. 

"And it also shows without a doubt that the 
young men of Phi Delta Theta are more than 
rising up to the challenge of the fraternity's 
goals for the project—to encourage community 
awareness, to demonstrate the "plus" side of 
fraternity life, to develop programs that can be 
used by other fraternities, and to exemplify by 
activity Phi Delta Theta's tenets. 

"If you live in a college community, why not 
turn to Phi Delta Theta or another frater
nity the next time you need help in clean up 
campaigns or improvement projects? These col
lege men may surprise you!" 

The Communicator story is well illustrated 
with action photographs of some of the chap
ters' projects. 

The twelfth annual observance of * A G's 
Community Service Day will be held Saturday, 
April 22, according to Lothar A. Vasholz (Colo
rado '52), Community Service Day Chairman. 

SOME ALUMNI CLUBS HAVE 
LONG HISTORY! 

Among * A G's many alumni clubs are many 
that can boast of long years of service to the Fra
ternity and benefits to its members. Following 
the official authorization of alumni clubs by the 
Convention of 1874, the first alumni club was 
organized at Franklin, Indiana, November 7, 
1876. Others following soon thereafter were 
Richmond, Va., May 18, 1878; Indianapolis, Ind., 
September 17, 1879; Louisville, Ky., Baltimore, 
Md., and Montgomery, Ala., all chartered Oc
tober 27, 1880; Chicago, 111., February 1, 1881; 
Galesburg, 111., and Nashville, Tenn., October 
12, 1881; and Cincinnati, O., December 17, 1881. 
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Wisconsin Beta's "Triple Threat" 
Attracts Nation-wide Attention 

Usually the grid term "triple threat" is ap
plied to a backfield sensation adept at running, 
kicking and passing. 

To three Lawrence University Phi Delts, 
however, the term took on a special meaning 
last fall. Instead of being a player, this triple 
threat was a position—left defensive end. 

The three unfortunate Phis were Dennis De-
Cock, Appleton, Wis.; Dale Schuparra, Wau-
wautosa. Wis., and Jim Mergott, Glenview, 111. 
All were former left defensive ends, all sopho
mores, all hobbling around campus with casts 
on their right legs and all certain that someone 
had put a "whammy" on their position. 

DeCock founded the uncanny "cast club" 
when he was dropped by a blind side block, se
verely straining' knee ligaments, in Lavvrence's 
third game of the season. 

He was no sooner plastered up than his re
placement, Schuparra, chipped a bone when 
making a diving tackle in the Vikings' next 
game—homecoiriing with state-rival Ripon. 

Mergott, who had some big casts to fill, as
sumed the starting role with understandable ap
prehension. His brothers advised him to have a 
cast packed, on before Saturday's contest to save 
trouble later, but he calmly took the ribbing with 
a smile, for a while at least. Mergott survived 
four quarters unscathed, biit it was three times 
and out the next week against Monmouth when 
he cracked a bone in his leg to complete the 
"tripple cripple." 

The unique story and accompanying photo-

THREE LAWRENCE PHIS, all starting left defensive 
ends, aH sophomores and all with casts on their right 
legs, were victimized this past football season by the 
team's "triple threat" position. The three gridders, left 
to right, are Dale Schuparra, Dennis DeCock and Jim 
Mergott. 

graph were transmitted coast to coast on the na
tional Associated Press wire and reports of the 
story have drifted back to Appleton from as far 
as New York and Houston. 

The popular TV quiz show "I've Got a Se
cret" got hold of the story and was reportedly 
considering flying the Phis to New York to ap
pear on the show. By that time, however, two of 
the casts had already been removed and the 
idea was apparently dropped. 

Despite their injuries, the jinxed trio did re
ceive some measure of consolation as Lawrence 
finished in a (would you believe) three-way tie 
for the Midwest Conference football champion
ship.—Steve Wilson, Vice President, Wisconsin 
Beta. 

White Named College Head 

(Continued from page 258) 

When the Norfolk attorney takes over the 
reins of Randolph-Macon on July 1, he will 
head an institution of approximately 700 male 
students having an annual budget of in access 
of $2,000,000 and total assets of well over 
$8,000,000. 

Among the other assets of Randolph-Macon 
College is Phi Delta Theta's Virginia Gamma 
chapter established in 1874. Over a period of 
years this chapter has been among the best in 
* A G as regards scholarship and traditionally has 
ranked first or second among the seven fraterni
ties at Randolph-Macon. The chapter also 
ranks high in athletic activities. 

The president-elect and his wife, the former 
Patricia D. Bowers of Norfolk have four chil
dren: two sons, 12 and 10, a daughter, 8 and a 
daughter born three days prior to her father's 
election to the presidency. 

One of the reasons why Virginia Gamma 
ranked high scholastically while he was an un
dergraduate was Luther W. White III who 
achieved Phi Beta Kappa status. 

WANTED AT GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 

Any Phi possessing a copy of Walter B. Pal
mer's "The History of Phi Delta Theta," who 
no longer has use for his copy is invited to send 
his copy to the Fraternity's General Headquar
ters. 

The General Headquarters would also make 
good use of any extra Centennial medallions 
issued at the time of the Fraternity's 1948 Con
vention at Miami. 

Copies of the history or medallions should be 
mailed to General Headquarters, P. O. Box 151, 
Oxford, Ohio, 45056. 



WHAT'S GOING ON IN <!> A G 
Apvointments—Meetings—AnnouBcemeiits 

MEMBERS OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICER LEADERSHIP TRAINING are (left to right) PPGC Jack Shepman, 
chairman; Frank E. Fawcett, former assistant secretary now with the George Banta Company; T. Glen Cary, member 
of the Survey Commission; Charles E. Wicks, president of Pi South Province; Clint Willour, recently promoted from 
field secretary to assistant secretary; Ix>tliar Vasholz, chairman of Community Service Day; and Tom Cartmel, presi
dent of Kappa Province. 

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR REGIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCES 

Phi Delta Theta is preparing to inaugurate 
an ambitious program of leadership training for 
chapter officers during the summer of 1967. 

According to plans made by a special commit
tee established by the General Council, a series 
of conferences will be held late in August at 
which it is hoped that every major chapter 
officer in the Fraternity can be present. 

The special committee headed by the imme
diate past president of the General Council, 
Jack Shepman has recommended that there be 
three regional conferences as follows: 

Eastern Regional Leadership Conference: 
Pennsylvania State University, State College, Pa., 
August 20-22; 

Midwest Regional Leadership Conference: 
Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, August 
23-25; 

Western Regional Leadership Conference: 
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, Au
gust 27-29. 

The following officers from each chapter in 
the Fraternity will be invited and urged to at
tend the conference in his chapter's area: Presi
dent, Vice-President, Treasurer, Pledgemaster, 
Rush Chairman, Scholarship Chairman and 
Alumni Secretary. 

In addition to the above named undergradu
ate officers, all chapter advisers will be invited. 
Also included in the conferences will be all 
Province Presidents, General Council members 
and General Headquarters staff. 

The program will be divided into two major 
parts. Each regional conference will be opened 
by sessions for all those in attendance. Such im

portant topics as Chapter Leadership and 
Chapter Organization will be presented at these 
sessions. 

Following the general sessions for all, individ
ual sessions will then be held for each group of 
officers at which topics peculiar to the function
ing of the officer concerned will be discussed. 
For example, all chapter treasurers will attend 
and participate in an exhaustive study of all 
techniques involved in the effective handling of 
chapter funds. Similarly, individual sessions will 
be held with each group interested in a specific 
phase of chapter administration. 

A faculty for both the general sessions and the 
specific groups who have a wealthy background 
of experience in various phases of fraternity 
affairs will be given special training in advance 
of the conferences. Each Instructor will make 
use of a carefully prepared textbook in his spe
cific area. His lectures will be supplemented by 
audio and visual aids prepared by professionals. 
Each session will provide time for audience par
ticipation and "how we do it" discussions. 

Each conference participant will be encour
aged to come with a complete understanding of 
the methods currently used in his own chapter 
in each of the subject areas in order that he 
may be able to discover weaknesses in his chap
ter's program and to benefit fully from the con
tributions made by the instructors and fellow-
participants. 

More detailed plans for the three regional 
leadership training conferences will be an
nounced in bulletins from General Headquar
ters and in the May issue of T H E SCROLL. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC STORIES FROM THE CHAPTERS 

REPORTS FROM SEVERAL TEXAS 
CHAPTERS at the aimual Christmas 
Luncheon of the Houston Alumni Club 
were given by: (1 to r) Keller Smith, Texas 
Tech; Dale Crane, SMU; John Vaught, 
Stephen F. Austin; Ed Summens, South
western; Troy King, TCU; Art Bradley, 
Lamar Tech. Brother Summers is holding 
the Houston Alumni Club's Scholarship 
Trophy presented to Texas Gamma at 
luncheon. 

TEXAS DELTA MOTHERS CLUB AIDS CHAPTER 
DURING RECENT RUSH PARTIES 

VIRGINIA DELTA'S PAUL HAGENMUEL-
LER (3rd from left) receives from Delta North 
Province President Carl A. Scheid (Chicago 
'32) the $500.00 check awarded him by the 
^ A & Educational Foundation in the name 
of the late PPGC George Ward. Watchii^ are 
(left) Chapter Adviser Frank Abernathy (Rich
mond '60) and (right) Gen. Harry H. Vaughan 
(Westminster '16), a former president of the 
Washington, D.C. Alumni Club and Military 
Aide to President Harry S. Truman. 
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BUSY PHIS THEIR WORK, INTERESTS, HOBBIES, 

SUCCESSES AND RECOGNITION 

In Winning Public Acclaim These Brothers Bring Glory to Their Alma 
Maters and to Their Fraternity 

1951 to 1960 as general traffic manager, vice-
president of personnel, then operations and 
later of revenue requirements. 

Between 1960 and 1962 he served as an assis
tant vice-president of A.T.feT., and as vice-pres
ident for operations for the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. In 1962 he became 
A.T;&T.'s vice-president of long lines and also 
has been director of Transoceanic Cable Ship 
Co., Inc., Transoceanic Communications, Inc., 
and Transpacific Conmiunication, Inc. 

Dr. Lewis E. January Heads 
American Heart Association 

Dr; Lewis E. January, (Colorado College '33) 
has been honored by the American Heart Asso
ciation by being elected president. In addition 
to this honor. Dr. January has been in New 
Delhi, India, as a delegate to the Fifth World 
Conference on Cardiology: 

After his graduation and four years in the 
military service, Dr. January located at the Uni
versity of Iowa in Iowa City, taking the position 
of assistant professor, later being promoted to 
assistant professor of medicine, and then full 
professor. 

He took his internship at the University of 
Iowa Hospital, where he practiced as a residerit 
as well. From 1942 to 1946, Dr. January served 
in the United States Army, attaining the rank 
of Lieiitehant Colonel and serving as chief of 
medical service, A. A. F. Regional Hospital, 
Pyote A. A. F. Texas. Previously he was chief of 
medical service, McCook A. A. B. Nebraska, 
chief of medical service. Station Hospital, Moses 
Lake, A. A. B., Washington and Euphrata 
A. A. B. Washington, as well as assistant chief Of 
medical service. Station Hospital, Davis-Mon
than Field, Tucson, Arizona. In these assign
ments he received special commendation for the 
leadership he gave in developing an excellent 
medical service. 

Since joining the American Heart Association 
in 1948, Dr. January has served on the comihit-
tee for cardiovascular clinics, lay education and 
public relations, clinical cardiology, member-

COMMUNICATION LEADER LOWELL F. WINGERT 

Minnesota Phi Named Head! of 
Mountain States Telephone Co. 

Lowell F. Wingert (Minnesota '28) is now 
president of the Mountain States Telephone 
Co., headquartered in Denver. 

The directors recently selected Brother Wing
ert, an American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co., vice-president in the long lines department, 
to head the communications company that 
covers eight western states. 

A native of Iowa, Brother Wingert has been 
active in the telephone industry since joining 
the Tri-State Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany (now Northwestern Bell) at Winona, 
Minn., in 1934. 

During his 37 years in the communications 
field he has held numerous positions with 
A.T.&T., Northwestern Bell, and Mountain 
States, having served the latter company from 
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HEART PRESIDENT LEWIS E. JANUARY 

ship, education, publications and budget. He 
was elected to the board of directors in 1955, to 
the executive committee in 1961, and as first 
vice president in 1963. 

He has been married to the former Virginia 
Eloise Taylor since 1941. They have two sons: 
Alan Frank and Craig Taylor. 

Dr. January is responsible for a long list of 
publications which includes some 60 articles 
and books. 

He is a Fellow of the Council on Clinical 
Cardiology and the American College of Physi
cians, and a Diplomate of the American Board 
of Internal Medicine. He is a member of the 
American Medical Association, American Col
lege of Physicians, Pan American Medical Asso
ciation, and also a founding member of the 
Iowa Heart Association. He is truly one of the 
outstanding scientists in his field and obviously 
has been so recognized by his colleagues. 

Editor's Note: T H E SCROLL is in
debted to Herman G. Stark (Mon
tana '26) who is Director of the 
State of California's Department of 
Youth Authority who furnished the 
above story on Brother January. 
Brother Stark himself was the sub
ject of a "Busy Phi" story in T H E 
SCROLL of November, 1966. 

UCLA Phi Presented Coveted Burroughs 
Test Pilot Award for 1967 

The only man to fly a jet air transport 
through the sound barrier, a Phi, has been pre
sented the coveted Burroughs Test Pilot Award 
for 1967 by the Flight Safety Foundation. 

William M. Magruder, (UCLA '44) Lockheed-
California Company executive and engineering 
test pilot, recently received the award from 
Major General Joseph D. "Smokey" Caldera, 
USAF (Ret.), Flight Safety Foundation presi
dent, who cited him for "his contributions to 
the safety and efficiejicy of flight testing over a 
period of years," arid noted that "he has estab
lished testing techniques which yield maximum 
results with a minimum of cost and exposure." 

In October, 1961, Brother Magruder dived a 
DC-8 airliner to a speed faster than sound to 
demonstrate that by use of proper flight tech
niques, a swept-wing jet transport could be 
flown to such excessive speeds and safely re
covered. This was part of hi^ jet upset program 
that began in 1958 and ended in 1963, leading 
directly to modification of all attitude gyro in
struments in the aerospace industiry. 

As a test pilot-engineer in the United States 
Air Force, Magruder was tlie test task force di
rector for such advanced .jet designs as the B-52 
strategic bomber. During this program, he es
tablished the USAF test task force concept 

WILLIAM MAGRUDER FLIES JET AIR TRANSPORT 
THROUGH THE SOUND BARRIER; GIVEN AWARD 
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which is in use today on such test programs as 
the C-141, F-IU and XB-70. 

Among his notable contributions to the safety 
and efficiency of test programs was the impro
vising of wet runway tests at Edwards Air Force 
Base in the extremely dry climate of the Mojave 
desert in 1959. Magruder devised a method for 
creating wet or icy runway conditions to test 
skid reactions of new aircraft under deliberate-
ly-CTeated hazardous flight conditions. One re
sult of this work has been the universal adop
tion of rudder pedal nose-steering for transport 
airaaft. 

Icing conditions that reduced jet engine 
thrust without the pilot's knowledge caused sev
eral accidents in the early days of jet flying. 
Magruder invented an engine pressure gauge 
(EPR) that tells the pilot how much thrust his 
engine is producing under any conditions. This 
EPR gauge is now installed in every jet aircraft 
in service. 

He refined the EPR gauge design later, to in
clude a ram air temperature-thrust setting indi
cator, which was adopted in 1963 as standard 
equipment for the DC-9. 

He was the first pilot to explore the in-
ground effect, full-stall qualities of the subsonic 
jet transports, a program that led directly to the 
present take-off certification procedures and the 
development of take-off stall warning systems. 

The award presented to Magruder in ceremo
nies at the Wings Club today was established by 
United Aircraft Corporation in memory of 
Richard Hansford Burroughs, Jr., a test pilot 
killed in 1946 because he guided his crippled 
experimental fighter away from an inhabited 
area instead of parachuting to safety. 

Commodore Edward B. Harris Is 
Concerned With Workers Safety 

His business is the safety of mankind! 
Edward B. Harris (Vanderbilt '38) is presi

dent of Safety Clothing fe Equipment Co., of 
Cleveland, Ohio which does an annual business 
of a million dollars in providing clothing and 
gear to protect men from varied types of occu
pational hazards. 

Sold under the trade name of "Gardwell", 
the products, many of which are made from 
aluminized or asbestos materials, are purchased 
basically by steel companies, glass makers, foun-
firies and welding shops. 

The firm headed by Brotlier Harris was tlie 
subject of a recent feature in The Cleveland 
Press written by Ray De Crane, business editor. 

Brotlier Harris has been made an Ohio Com
modore by Ohio's Governor Tames A. Rhodes. 

SAFETY MINDED EDWARD B. HARRIS 

He is a member of the Executive Order of the 
Ohio Commodore which was officially recog
nized at the Governor's inauguration in early 
January. The name Ohio Commodore is in 
honor of Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry who 
won the battle of Lake Erie in the War of 1812-

The safety-conscious business executive was 
one of 57 Ohio business men who went with 
Governor Rhodes on the First Ohio Trade Mis
sion to Europe, a very successful venture where
in a lucrative export trade was established with 
many outlets in the European Theater. 

CHANGES IN BANTA PERSONNEL 

Several members of * A 9 were involved in 
personnel changes announced at the annual 
meeting of the George Banta Company in Me
nasha, Wisconsin, one of the nation's leading 
printing establishments. 

PPGC John H. Wilterding (Lawrence '23) 
retired as an active officer after 43 years service 
with the firm. He will continue as vice-chair
man of the board of directors. 

Stanley E. Severson (Lawrence '34) was elect
ed a company vice-president for special services. 
He had been secretary since 1961 and a director 
since 1956. 

Donald S. Koskinen (Lawrence '50), president 
of Iota North Province at present and a direc
tor of the Banta Company since 1964 was 
named secretary. 

Other Phis who continue in their administra
tive posts with the George Banta Company, 
printers of T H E SCROLL, are: George Banta, Jr., 
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(Wabash '14) a former president of Phi Delta 
Theta, chairman of the board; George Banta 
III (Lawrence '45), a former president of Iota 
North Province, president of the company; J. F. 
Owen (Lawrence '28), vice-president for re
search and development; L. C. Roeck (Law
rence '33), vice-president for finance and ac
counting; and A. J. Williamson (North Dakota 
'53), treasurer. 

Brother Wilterding, the retiring active officer, 
joined the Banta Company upon graduation 
iErom Lawrence in 1923. After serving in several 
different departments, he was made a director 
in 1935, named treasurer in 1936, promoted to a 
vice-presidency in 1951 and ten years later, in 
1961, was advanced to the presidency. He has 
been a trustee of Lawrence University since 
1958 and a director or officer of a number of 
community philanthropic, religious and busi
ness organizations. In addition to serving as 
president of * A 9 he is a former editor of T H E 
SCROLL. 

* * * 

HEADS MISSISSIPPI LAWYERS 

Edward P. Connell (Tulane-Mississippi '59) 
has recently been elected to the presidency of 
the Mississippi Junior Bar Association. He is 
presently a member of the law firm of Hol
comb, Curtis and Connell in Clarksdale, Miss. 
He also serves as Clarksdale's city judge and is 
an instructor at the University of Mississippi 
Law School. 

Originally initiated by Louisiana Alpha at 
Tulane, Brother Connell later transferred to the 
University of Mississippi and was affiliated with 
Mississippi Alpha. He received his law degree 

from the University of Mississippi Law School 
in May, 1961. 

Ed comes from a well known family of Phis 
in the Mississippi area. His brother, C. Willis 
Connell (Mississippi '56) is vice president and 
trust officer of the Bank of Clarksdale, A cousin, 
William C. Connell (Mississippi '50) is a mem
ber of * A 9's Educational Foundation Board 
and a former president of Theta Province. He 
is a grandson of the late Edward Peacock (Mis
sissippi '91) and a nephew of Edward Peacock, 
Jr. (Mississippi '33). 

* * * 

Richard M. Leslie (Florida '58) is now a part
ner in the law firm of Shutts & Brown, the old
est large law firm in the Miami, Florida, area. 
Before going to Florida Brother Leslie practiced 
in Chicago with the firm of Jacobs and McKen-
na and later with Louis G. Davidson. He first 
joined the Shutts fe Brown firm in 1964. He 
holds the LLB degree from the University of 
Michigan, received in 1961. 

* * • 

Chester T. Cruze (Cincinnati '60), successful 
chairman of Hamilton County's Republican or
ganization during the 1966 elections is listed as 
a likely candidate for Cincinnati City Council 
in this year's rnunicipal elections. 

* * * 

Ted B. Sherwin (Wyoming '39) has been pro
moted to manager of the public relations de
partment of Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, 
N. Mex. He joined Sandia in 1949 and since 
1950 has been supervisor of the corporation's 
public information division. 

William C. Musham (Purdue '38) is president 
of Imperial-Eastman Corporation, Niles, 111., a 
firm which he joined in 1939. A former presi
dent of Indiana Theta, Brother Musham is a 
registered professional engineer and holds 
memberships in the American Management As
sociation, American Society of Mechanical En
gineers, Instrument Society of America and So
ciety of Automotive Engineers. He holds an 
MBA degree from the University of Chicago 
and has also attended Harvard Business School 
and Northwestern University. 

* * * 

W. Alan Kennedy (McGill '09), a member of 
the editorial board of T H E SCROLL is currently 
president of the Downtown Citizens' Associa
tion of Montreal, Inc. 

LAWYER EDWARD P. CONNELL 
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FLORIDA'S A. WORLEY BROWN 

A. Worley Brown (Florida '50) is the new 
president of Rock City Box Company, one of 
tlie nation's oldest manufacturers of paper 
boxes with a number of subsidiaries and plants 
in the South and along the eastern seaboard. 

A native of Daytona Beach, Florida, he is a 
former Chairman of the Florida Industrial 
Commission. He joined Rock City in 1964 and 
served as vice-president before his recent elec
tion as the company's executive officer. 

In 1960 Brother Brown gained wide recogni
tion when he was voted one of Florida's five 
most outstanding young men. He has served as 
a regional vice-president of the Interstate Con
ference of Employment Security Agencies and 
was president of the International Association of 
Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. 

R. Chase Lasbury (Colby '53) has been pro
moted to assistant superintendent of agencies 
for the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
Company. In 1965 his district agency ranked 
eighth of 265 district agencies. He has won the 
National Quality Award for the past five years 
and in 1965 he qualified for the Million Dollar 
Round Table. 

George A. Schumacher (Butler '25) has re
tired as secretary-treasurer and manager of the 
Indiana Telephone Association, a position he 
has held since 1954. He was president of the As
sociation of State Association Telephone Execu
tives in Indiana in 1958-59. 

Dr. John B. Rowland (Washington & Jef
ferson '36), pastor of the Wallingford Presby
terian Church has been installed as moderator 
of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, the governing 
body of 184 United Presbyterian churches in a 
four-county area in the Philadelphia region. His 
Wallingford congregation has grown during his 
23 year pastorate from 130 to 1100 members. He 
holds a master's degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania and a doctor of sacred theology 
degree from Temple. He will continue his pas
torate. 

Jon R. Fowler (Stanford '60) is now the mar
keting manager of the National Bowling Cor
poration of Oakland, California. 

Horace B. Barks (Westminster '42) is current
ly vice president of Mulville-Barks Publications, 
Inc., a new publishing company with headquar
ters in Chicago. Business publications being 
produced by the new company include Volun
tary and Cooperative Groups Magazine, Mining 
Equipment News and Electrical Apparatus Ser
vice-Volt/Age. Brother Barks is editor and pub
lisher of the latter two publications. 

William S. Vaughn (Vanderbilt '23), has been 
promoted to chairman and chief executive 
officer of the Eastman Kodak Co. Brother 
Vaughn joined Eastman Kodak in 1928 and has 
steadily progressed in the administrative affairs 
of the organization. He has been the company's 
president since 1962. 

At its recent annual meeting the company de
clared a "wage dividend" for approximately 
63,000 eligible U.S. employees in the amount of 
§69,300,000. Each employee will receive $35.9 
for each $1,000 earned in salary during tlie 
past five years. 

Frank E. Hancock (Colby '45) has completed 
a term as president of the National Association 
of Attorneys General as well as his term as At
torney General of the state of Maine. He holds 
a law degree from Boston University. 
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PROMOTED BY "PARADE" MAGAZINE NEW YORK ARCHITECT-ENGINEER 

Robert F. Suelflow (Wisconsin '37) has been 
named secretary-treasurer of Parade, the syndi
cated Sunday magazine. Brother Suelflow joined 
the magazine organization in 1953 and has pro
gressed from chief accountant, to controller and 
assistant secretary and now to the secretary-trea
surer desk. Parade is read by some 12 million 
families weekly. 

Raymond "Bud" Parks (Akron '60) has been 
named "Deaf Prep Track Coach of the Year." 
Brother Parks is track coach at Riverside (Cali
fornia) School for the Deaf and last year his 
team outdistanced those of ?11 other schools for 
the deaf in the country to win the mythical na
tional deaf prep track championship. 

Fred Starling HI (Dartmouth '55) was one of 
three recipients of the Penn Athletic Club's 
Awards for Distinguished Service to Sportsmen. 
Brother Starling is president of Pennsylvania 
State Fish & Game Protective Association. 

E. Edward Green (Butler '31), teacher of En
glish and speech at Manual Training High 
School of Indianapolis for the past 31 years, was 
the subject of an interesting feature article in 
the Indianapolis News recently. In addition to 
his teaching duties. Brother Green has acted in 
many plays in the central Indiana area. 

J. Karl Justin (MIT '48) has been named a 
partner in the 30-year old New York firm of 
Fordyce fe Hamby Associates, architects and en
gineers in New York City. He is a member of 
the American Institute of Architects, a Profes
sional Engineer, and member of the National 
Society of Professional Engineers. Brother Jus
tin also has a degree in Industrial Management. 
Among his many well known planning projects 
is the New York State University College at 
Pittsburgh. 

Victor deB. Oland (Dalhousie '33) has been 
elected as a director of the Bank of Montreal, 
one of the oldest (1817) and largest banks in 
Canada. It has 1,000 branches, employs some 
17,000 persons and has assets exceeding 5.4 bil
lion. 

Brother Oland is president and general man
ager of Oland and Son, Ltd., and A. Keith and 
Son Ltd., of Halifax, and is a director or officer 
of other important Canadian business firms. 

* « * 

Paul H. Dionne (Colby '53) is now serving his 
second elective term of four years as Pecos 
County Attorney in Texas. He is a 1959 gradu
ate of the University of Texas Law School. 

* * » 

Ernest V. Fortin (Colby '51) has been made 
General Traffic Manager of the New England 
Telephone Company in New Hampshire. 
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GEORGE A. MORRIS, JR. H. K. VANDERHOEF 

George A. Morris, Jr., (Georgia Tech '53) has 
been named southeastern division manager for 
Royal Crown Cola Co. He has been with the 
company since 1962 and previously was with the 
Georgia Power Company in Columbus, Ga. 

At Georgia Tech, Brother Morris was co-
captain of the 1952 football team and was named 
All-American. In the following year he was 
named to the Georgia Tech Hall of Fame of 
which he is now a director. 

* * * 

Judge Bert Long (Cincinnati '10) of Ohio's 
First District Court of Appeals received wide 
publicity recently when he ordered two teen-age 
boys to pay $6,837 in damages caused by a fire 
they started. 

In commenting upon his ruling. Judge Long, 
an active member of the Cincinnati Alumni 
Club said: "All over our country the idea seems 
to be prevalent in the minds of teen-agers and 
their parents that teen-agers may go abroad, 
run amuck, enter the property of their neigh
bors and commit every description of deprada-
tion, even to the burning down of houses, and 
there follows no liability." 

"This idea is wrong, legally and morally. 
When parents and their teen-age off-spring real
ize this, we shall have taken an important step 
toward the eradication of juvenile delin
quency," the member of * A O's Golden Legion 
declared. 

H. K. Vanderhoef (Colgate '43) has been 
named president and chief executive officer of 
Kay-Fries Chemicals, Inc., of West Haverstraw, 
N.Y. Except for three years spent in the Navy, 
Brother Vanderhoef has been with this organi
zation since 1943 and has served as a vice presi
dent for the past 12 years. 

F. William McCarty (DePauw '63) is at
tending the University of Amsterdam during 
the current year on a Grant awarded him by 
the Ford Foundation. 

Robert A. Todd (Franklin '13), publisher of 
the Franklin Evening Star has been named 
"outstanding citizen of the year" by the Frank
lin, Indiana, Chamber of Commerce. 

At the same dinner, Elba Branigin, Jr. 
(Franklin '30), attorney of Franklin, Indiana, 
and chairman of the Franklin College Board of 
Directors was given the organization's education 
award. 

* • * 
Honored at Ohio University's Homecoming 

at Athens last fall were Dr. Blaine R. Goldsber-
ry (Ohio U. '14) and the late Dr. George R. 
"Krum" Kahler (Ohio U. '08). They were 
among the six former athletes of the institution 
honored. 
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FEATURED IN FLORIDA NEWSPAPER 
Walter H. Ware (Washington, St. Louis, U. 

'11) was the subject of a "in the Spotlight" car
toon-sketch in a recent issue of the Sarasota, 
Florida, Herald-Tribune. This feature by Way-
land Moore tells of his activities in the Sarasota 
area since he came to Florida for retirement 11 
years ago. 

The feature declares that "Before he had a 
chance to develop a taste for uninterrupted lei
sure, he developed an interest in the affairs of 
Sarasota, city and county, and a veritable obses
sion for facts about finances, taxation, and such. 
Wben they were available, he analyzed them; 
when they were not, he set out to compile 
them." 

The article continues: "He became Sarasota's 
own one-man (unpaid) research bureau and 
found himself involved in project after project 
for the Chamber of Commerce, the city, the 
county, the legislative delegation, etc." 

"If it hasn't been exactly retirement living, it 
has been fun," the article concludes. 

In sending the newspaper clipping to T H E 
SCROLL, Brother R. Ward Bishop (Case '23), re
porter of the Sarasota Alumni Club adds a note 
saying that Brother Ware "rarely misses any 
* A 9 activity in the area." 

PHEASANT RUN PLAYHOUSE PRODUCER CARL 
STOHN, JR. (McGill '44), left, receives an award from 
Illinois Governor Otto Kerner at an outing of Chicago 
Court 48 of the Royal Order of Jesters as Actress Betty 
Hutton and Bill DeVry (extreme right) look on. The 
plaque was a recognition of Brother Stohn's "outstand
ing contribution to the theatre in Illinois." The Jesters 
is an invitational order of Shriners. 

Brother Stohn has successfully guided the St. Charles 
(Illinois) theater since its opening two years ago and 
is the first to successfully operate a stock company on 
a year-round basis in the Chicago area in recent times. 
Prior to his present assignment he spent six years at 
Drury Lane developing there one of the most successful 
stock companies in America. 

DR. GANSE LITTLE (WABASH '25) MODERATOR 
OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A., posed 
with Mrs. Clem Bininger (left) and Mrs. Little when 
he recently visited the First Presbyterian Church in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida, of which PPGC Dr. Clem Bininger 
(Centre '31) is minister. 

SOME 1966 ELECTION WINNERS 
Many members of * A 0 were successful in 

their races for various elective offices in the No
vember, 1966, general elections. It is hoped that 
T H E SCROLL can in the near future carry a feature 
story on Phis in the State Legislatures but in 
the meantime brothers will be interested in the 
following winners. 

Judge Donald R. Hanna (Denison '41) was 
returned to office as Judge of Probate and Ju
venile Courts in Newark, Ohio. 

At least three alumni of New Mexico Alpha 
are serving in the legislature of that state. They 
are Jerry Apodaca '57, Eugene W. Peirce '53 
and Harry F. Schram '52. 

John C. McDonald (Denison '58) was re-elect
ed as State Representative in the Ohio General 
Assembly. 

# # # 
Stuart V. Carter (Virginia '61) is now a prac

ticing lawyer with the firm of Amato, Babalas, 
Breit, Cohen, Rutter and Friedman in Norfolk, 
Virginia. He is a graduate of the T. C. Williams 
School of Law, University of Richmond. 
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P. G. "Pete" Matthews (SMU '23) has retired 
as manager of the United Gas Pipe Line Co., in 
the Beaumont, Texas area. He has managed the 
pipeline operations in the district since the dis
trict was created in 1943 and also has served as 
manager of distribution in the area since 1962. 
He joined the company as a timekeeper and 
dispatcher in the Louisiana area in 1925. 

During his university days he was an out
standing baseball pitcher. 

Prior to taking over the management in the 
Beaumont area. Brother Matthews worked for 
the organization in Sarepta, La., and in Latex, 
Magasco, Houston and Nederland. 

During his years in Beaumont he has been 
active in numerous business, social, and civic 
organizations of the community. 

Jerrald Spears (Colby '63) has been elected 
secretary of the Senate of Maine. He is a gradu
ate of Georgetown Law School. 

Charles W. Weaver, Jr. (Colby '30) has re
cently completed a two-year term as president 
of the New England Daily Paper Association. 
He is a retired Captain of the U. S. Naval Re
serve. 

* * • 

TWO WASHINGTON GAMMA PHIS CONVERSE AT 
RECEPTION FOR GOLDEN GRADUATES at Wash
ington State University. James S. McNair '14, standing, 
talks with Victor I. Stevens '16 and Mrs. Stevens . . . 
probably about the "good old days" at Washington 
State. 

Robert J. Beck (Wabash '19) has retired as 
director of training for Thomson & McKinnon. 
Beginning his career in investments in 1922, he 
served as manager of the Indianapolis branch 
for 25 years. In 1948 he developed the firm's 
training program to provide staff members for 
its 35 offices. He has handled numerous other 
assignments for the well known brokerage firm. 

PHIS, PHIS, PHIS . . . EVERYWHERE ONE GOES! 

IN ATTENDANCE AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PENNSYLVANIA (AAA) FEDERATION at the 
Pocono Manor Inn were at least five Phis who got together, as good Phis always do, and posed for this photo
graph. They are: (left to right). PPGC O. J. Tallman, Lafayette '24, former Pennsylvania State Senator of Allen
town; Harbaugh Miller (Pittsburgh '23), former Province President and * A 6 Alumni Commissioner and a former 
president of the Pennsylvania Motor Federation; George F. Kachlein, Jr., (Washington-Stanford '29), executive 
vice president of the American AutomobUe AssociaUon in Washington, D.C; Col. Lewis W. Mclntyre (Pittsburgh 
'12), vice president of the West Penn Motor Club, Pittsbui^h, second largest motor dub in Pennsylvania; and 
Paul B. Reinhold (Lehigh '13), past president of the American Road Builders Association. 
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SYDNEY J. REYNOLDS MIAMI'S JOHN M. ROSE 

Sydney J. Reynolds (Michigan '44) has been 
promoted from general sales manager to the po
sition vice president of sales by the W. T. An
drew Company, a Michigan plumbing, heating 
and piping wholesale company. Brother Rey
nolds has been with the company for 14 years. 

Traylor D. Sells, Jr., (Southwestern '51) has 
been named executive vice president of the 
Beaumont State Bank. Before going to Beau
mont he had been in the banking business at 
Orange, Texas. 

* * * 

The recently published book, "United States," 
part of Life Magazine's World Library, carried 
a feature article on Gary Cadwallader (Nebraska 
'59). In a chapter entitled, "An Economy Barn 
of Democracy," the two page spread of pictures 
and captions explained his work with the Inter
national Business Machine Company under the 
heading, "The Changing Pattern of the Nation's 
Life." 

Brother Cadwallader joined International 
Business as a salesman in the Minneapolis-St. 
Paul area following his graduation. He recently 
became their Recruiting Supervisor for an 
eight-state area headed in the Twin Cities. 

John M. Rose (Miami '61) has been named 
manager of advertising and public relations for 
Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co., of Latrobe, Pa. 
Brother Rose joined the company last October 
after serving five and a half years as a U. S. Ma
rine Corps jet pilot and public information 
officer. During that time he received seven air 
medals, the Presidential Unit Citation, the 
Navy Unit Citation, the Vietnam Service Rib
bon, the Vietnamese Presidential Commenda
tion Ribbon, the National Defense Medal, and 
was recommended twice for the Navy Commen
dation Medal. He was discharged with the rank 
of Captain after flying 100 combat missions in 
the Far East. 

* * * 

Everett L. Hile (Hanover '42) received the 
Master of Arts degree in History from Indiana 
(Pennsylvania) University in January. He plans 
to visit Russia this summer. 

Bill Dean (Texas Tech '60) has been ap
pointed director of student publications at his 
Alma Mater, Texas Tech. He has been director 
of student activities of Lubbock's Colorado 
High School. Brother Dean was active in all 
phases of student activity during his undergrad
uate days at Tech. 
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A new building at All-Saints Episcopal School 
in Beaumont, Wyatt-Brown Hall was recently 
dedicated "to the Glory of God in thanksgiving 
for the ministry of the Rev. Charles Wyatt-
Brown (University of the South '38), long time 
rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church and foun
der of All Saints School." 

The building was given by Mrs. Carroll E. 
Ward. 

Among those attending the dedicatory ser
vices January 15 were Rev. and Mrs. Wyatt-
Brown. Brother Wyatt-Brown is now rector of 
Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church in Hous
ton, Texas. 

All Saints School began with one teacher and 
15 students in the Parish House of St. Mark's 
Church 13 years ago. It now has some 300 pu
pils enrolled from pre-kindergarten through the 
sixth grade. 

James J. Nance (Ohio Wesleyan '33) has been 
^'ected chairman of the executive committee of 
Montgomery Ward fe Co. Brother Nance, a 
former president of Hotpoint, Inc., and Stude-
baker-Packard corporation, has recently retired 
as chairman and chief executive officer of 
Cleveland's Central National Bank. He has 
been a director of Montgomery Ward & Co., 
since 1962 and a member of its executive com
mittee since 1964. 

The Indiana Reformatory Recreation De
partment is headed by T. Noble Lyons (Frank
lin '27), former Franklin College basketball star, 
coach and referee. The sports program at the 
state institution located in Pendleton, Ind., es
tablishes the recreational program as the main 
form of rehabilitation for inmates serving pris
on sentences. 

DONALD L. CLAUSEN 

Donald L. Clausen (Valparaiso '65) of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, is a Peace Corps Volunteer now 
in Ecuador working in Physical Education pro
grams. 

George A. Parker, Jr., (Colby '42) has recent
ly been made vice president of sales of the Hor
ace T. Potts Co., a steel warehouse in Pennsyl
vania. 

The Robert H. Newton Co., Cleveland based 
sales firm, headed by Robert H. Newton (Mich
igan '29), has been appointed to represent in 
northern Ohio the Industrial Products Division 
of Western Gear Corporation. 

R. Michael Right (Washington '60), an attor
ney in Walla Walla, Washington, has been 
named chairman of the Heart Fund Drive in 
Walla Walla County. 

Mai Wilson (Colby '33), currently chapter ad
viser for Maine Alpha has been made Central 
Maine District Manager for Investors Diver
sified Services. In 1964 he was awarded the Ser
vices to Youth plaque by the Greater Seattle 
(Washington) YMCA. 

Dr. Henry Kammandel (Colby '38) has been 
appointed Associate Professor of Urology at Ne
braska College of Medicine. Dr. Kammandel 
has his medical degree from Tufts. 

John J. Coates (Oklahoma '28) has recently 
become Chairman of the Board and Chief Exec
utive Officer of the Coates Field Service, Inc., of 
Oklahoma City and its Canadian subsidiary of 
the same name. He was formerly president of 
the two organizations. 



ITEMS about BROTHERS with the COLORS 
Lt. Col. J. Frederick Craft III (Knox '41), after 

26 years in military service has retired from the 
Air Force. 

Commissioned by the Royal Canadian Air Force 
on April 13, 1941 as a pilot officer. After receiving 
training and some three years experience with the 
Canadian forces, he transferred to the U. S. Air 
Force in March, 1944. 

During his 22 years with the U. S. Air Force he 
flew 9,610 hours with the military and also has some 
500 hours of civilian flying accumulated prior to his 
entering military service. 

During his career he has served in Central Africa; 
Central Burma; India; Japan; England; Germany; 
and in training, investigation, instructional and 
administrative posts in numerous commands 
throughout the United States. He flew C-54 aircraft 
during the Inchon invasion of the Korean War, 
remained in Japan for three years supporting the 
Korean war effort. 

At the time of his retirement he held the 
responsible post of Command of the Organizational 
Maintenance Squadron based at Pease AFB, New 
Hampshire. 

Brother Craft, the son of Marcus G. Craft (Knox 
'18), was promoted to a captaincy in June,, 1945, 
made a major in 1951, advanced to Lt. Col. in 1962. 

The retired veteran flyer holds the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, Air Medal with 3 Oak Leaf Clusters, 
Bronze Star, Commendation with Oak Leaf Cluster, 
both Air Force and Army and the Distinguished 
Unit citation. 

.^^m 0S*^ 

LT. COL. CRAFT, Knox Phi, retires after 26 
years in military service featured by 9,610 flying 
hours. 

CAPTAIN PERRY B. WHISNER (right) receives Com
mendation Medal from Brigadier General Rockly Tri-
antafellu, deputy chief of staff for Intelligence, Head
quarters, Pacific Air Forces. 

Captain Perry B. Whisner (Louisiana State '54) 
has been decorated with the Air Force Commenda
tion Medal at Hickam AFB, Hawaii for meritorious 
service as assistant director of intelligence at a 
forward U. S. Air Force combat base in Southeast 
Asia. He was cited for his outstanding professional 
skill, knowledge and leadership. He is now at 
Hickam as an air tactical intelligence officer with 
the Pacific Air Forces. 

Captain William E. Holcomb, Jr. (Mississippi 
'59) has been decorated with the Air Force Com
mendation Medal for meritorious service. The deco
ration was conferred upon him at Rensselaer Poly
technic Iristitute, Troy, N.Y., where he is studying 
for his master's degree under the Air Force Institute 
of Technology educational program. 

Major Raymond R. Keys (Ohio U, '51) has been 
given special recognition at Los Angeles Air Force 
Station, Calif., for his military improvement sug
gestion. He recommended that the antenna on an 
experimental satellite be incorporated into the 
basic design rather than requiring separate manu
facture, a cost saving of |10,800. Major Keys is a 
project officer assigned to a detachment of the 
Office of Aerospace Research. 

Lieutenant James R. Kight (Franklin '56), is 
a Naval Intelligence Officer stationed in Saigon, 
Vietnam. Brother Kight was former coach and 
teacher in Franklin (Indiana) High School. 

Following service in Vietnam, Lt. John C. Rains 
(Arkansas '63) is now stationed in England. 

[282] 
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WABASH'S COLONEL JOHNSON has two commands 
in U. S. Air Force current program. 

Colonel Earl L. Johnson (Wabash '38) is the 
commander of two Strategic Air Command heavy 
bomber wings, the 306th Bomb 'Wing at McCoy 
AFB, Florida, and the 4133rd Bomb Wing (Provi
sional) located in the Western Pacific. 

The 4133rd Bomb Wing conducts B-52 bombing 
missions against Viet Cong targets in South Vietnam 
in support of U.S. and allied ground forces. Reports 
are that the Viet Cong fear B-52 bombings more 
than any other form of U.S. attack. The communists 
never know when the B-52's are coming for these 
jet bombers are heard only after they have passed 
overhead. So, the B:52's are already dropping bombs 
before the VC realize that the Americans are above 
them in the skys. There is no time for the com
munist to race for safety, assuming there is any 
place to run for protection. 

Since Brother Johnson was a^yarded his Air Force 
pilots wings in August, 1941, he has had a steady 
progression of important staff and command assign
ments within the Strategic Air Command. Just 
prior to his assignment as commander of the 306th 
and 4133rd Bomb Wings, he was the Inspector 
General of the Eighth Air Force, the same famous 
"flying 8" of WW II. 

His present assignment in the Pacific is similar 
to one he had in WW II. In 1944 as a Major, he 
was a squadron commander on the island of Tinian 
and flew in the first low-altitude fire raid against 
Tokyo. 

Brother Johnson's decorations and awards in
clude the Legion of Merit, the Distinguished Flying 
Cross, the Air Medal with one oak leaf cluster, the 

Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal with four battle 
stars, the Army commendation Ribbon with one 
oak leaf cluster, the Distinguished Unit Badge with 
one oak leaf cluster, and the Air Force Com
mendation Medal. 

Captain William D. Abballe (Syracuse '57) is cur
rently on duty with the U. S. Combat Air Forces 
at Nha Trang AFB, Vietnam. 

Captain Marvin C. Zepf (Union '54) is ori duty 
with the Combat Air Forces at Tan Son Nhut AB, 
Vietnam. 

Lt. Tyler C. Lockett (Washburn '55) of the U. S. 
Naval Reserve is a patrol bomber pilot with 
Squadron VP-881, based at the Naval Air Station 
at Olathe, Kans. A Wichita attorney. Brother Lock
ett devotes four days each month and a two weeks 
summer tour to his Navy flight training. He is as
signed as co-pilot on a Navy Neptune patrol plane. 
During his four years active duty in the Navy he 
was stationed in the West Pacific. 

During his undergraduate days in Washburn, he 
was a principal actor in Kansas Beta's pioneer 
movie company. Fantastic Films feature in T H E 
SCROLL in May, 1953 and March, 1956. 

Captain Thomas A. Elliott (Willamette '61) has 
completed a four-day ballistic missile staff course 
at Vandenberg AFB, California. Captain Elliott, 
with the Strategic Air Command is an intelligence 
officer at Offutt AFB, Neb. 

Major Solomon D. Whitten, Jr. (Florida '52) has 
completed the .Air Force counterinsurgency course 
at the Air University at Maxwell AFB, Ala. He has 
been assigned to Malmstrom AFB, Mont., as a 
member of the Air Defense Command. 

Major Arthur "Jack" Bellar (Denison '42) of the 
United States Army Reserve has been presented a 

Certificate of Achieve
ment for meritorious 
service as Command
ing Officer, 367th Pub
lic Information De
tachment, a XX United 
States Army Corps Re
serve unit. He held 
this post from Janii-
ary 1963 until August 
1966. During World 
War II he served in 
the Caribbean Theater 
of Operations. Brother 
Bellar is now associ
ated with Hanna Point 
Company in Colum

bus, Ohio. He is a native of Peoria, Illinois. 

MAJOR BELLAR 
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2ND LIEUTENANTS ALLEN, TILLSTROM 

Recently commissioned second l ieutenants at 
Lackland AFB, Texas were Wil l iam H . Allen (Wil
lamette '64) and Richard P. Ti l l s t rom (Michigan 
State '64). Brother Allen has been assigned to 
Chanute AFB, 111., for t raining as a weather officer 
and Brother Til ls t rom is at Amaril lo AFB, Texas 
in t ra ining as a personnel officer. 

WILLIAM B. CARLE-
TON (Denison '64) has 
received an early promo
tion in Army pay grade 
on completion of basic 
combat training at Ft. 
Dix, N.J. Brother Carle-
ton was promoted two 
months ahead of sched
ule because of his high 
score in firing, his high 
combat proficiency test 
score and his military 
bearing and leadership 
abilities. 

Second Lieutenants Dixon E. Simpson (Utah '65) 
and WiUiam J. Shirley (Texas Tech '65) have com
pleted the orientation course for officers of the Air 
Force Medical service at Sheppard AFB, Texas. 
Brother Shirley has been assigned to Travis AFB, 
Calif., as a medical administrative officer with the 
Military Airlift Command and Brother Simpson is 
currently at Scott AFB, 111., as a medical administra
tive officer also with the Military Airlift Command. 

* * • 
Recent admissions to the Air University's Squad

ron Officer School at Maxwell AFB, Ala., include 
Captain Charles T . Draper (Texas Tech '61), a 
former Minu teman missile launch officer at Ells
worth AFB, S.D.; Captain Forbes D. Preston (Deni
son '58), previously with USAF Headquar ters Com
mand in Washington, D . C ; and 1st Lieutenant 
Leon E. Walker, J r . (Florida State '62) who was 
formerly communications officer at Lincoln AFB, 
Nebraska. 

CAPTAIN OLIVE D. 
LUCKENBILL, a C-141 
Starlifter pilot flight 
examiner with the Mili
tary Airlift Command 
has been promoted to 
the rank of major. 

After receiving his silver pilot wings at Reese 
AFB, Texas, 2nd Lt. Charles N . Bunce (TCU '64) 
has been assigned flying duty with the Military Air
lift Command at Dover AFB, Del. 

Dr. J o h n D. Hal lewel l (Washburn '55) has been 
promoted to major in the Air Force. He is assigned 
as a member of Headquar ters Command at Andrews 
AFB, Md. 

* * * 
Fred Flom (Lawrence '63), a member of the well 

known Wisconsin Beta Flom family is reported to 
be a prisoner of war of the Nor th Viet Nam. He 
came down when his plane was h i t in the late 
summer. His father is Russell Craig Flom (Lawrence 
'24) and he has two brothers who are Wisconsin 
Beta members: R ichard Craig Flom '48 and Gerald 
T . Flom '52. 

* * * 
Recently commissioned second l ieutenants upon 

graduat ion from Officer T ra in ing School at Lack
land AFB, Texas are R icha rd P . Ha tche r (Georgia 
'65), Daniel E. Lake (Washburn '66), T h o m a s R. 
Odom (South Carolina '66), David J . Fraser (Bowl
ing Green '64) and Geoffrey Gal lagher (Brown '66). 

Brother Hatcher has been assigned to Moody 
AFB, Ga., for pilot t raining. Assigned to McCon
nell AFB, Kan., for t ra ining and duty with the 
Tactical Air Command is Brother Lake. Lieu
tenants Gallagher and Odom have been sent to 
Chanute AFB, 111., the former for aircraft main
tenance officer training, the lat ter for t raining as a 
missile launch officer. Brother Fraser is in training 
as an air police officer at Lackland. 

PHIS AMOUNG NATION'S NEW OFFICERS are (left 
to right) 2nd Lieutenants David J. Fraser, Richard P. 
Hatcher, Thomas R. Odom, Daniel F. Lake. 



ALUMNI CLUB NOTES 

Houston (Texas) 

The Houston Alumni Association of Phi Delta 
Theta held its annual Christmas Luncheon, Decem
ber 27, 1966 and hosted twelve actives and pledges 
who were home for the holidays. Every Texas Chap
ter was represented except Texas Beta at the 
University of Texas. Reports on chapter activities 
and accomplishments were given by each chapter 
representative. The highlight of the luncheon 
was the presentation of our annual Scholarship 
Trophy to Texas Gamma at Southwestern Univer
sity. This trophy and cash prize is awarded each 
year to the Texas Chapter whose pledge class had 
the highest grade average for the entire previous 
school year. The Houston Alumni Club is looking 
forward to a big Founders Day celebration in 
March.—Fred A. Garrett, D.D.S., Secretary. 

WHIPPLE S. NEWELL, JR. (Texas '58), left, president 
of the Houston Alumni Club presenting the club's 
scholarship award to Ed Summers of Texas Gamma, 
Southwestern University. 

Indianapolis (Indiana) 

The Indianapolis Alumni Club held a special 
dinner meeting at the Indianapolis Athletic Club 
recently to award a Golden Legion Certificate to 
Frank M. Moorman, long an active leader of the 
Indianapolis Club. Brother Moorman, a Purdue 
alumnus, heard words of praise from many brothers 
including out-of-towners President Frederick L. 
Hovde (Minnesota '29) of Purdue University; J. 
Ralph Thompson (Purdue '19), of Seymour, Indiana, 
a classmate of Brother Moorman and currently a 
trustee of Purdue University; and Alumni Secre
tary Ray Blackwell of Oxford, Ohio. 

Jacksonville (Florida) 

Sixteen members of the Jacksonville Alumni Club 
met with Alumni Secretary Ray Blackwell at a 
luncheon January 20 and discussed plans for the 
rejuvenation of the Jacksonville Club. Plans are 

UNDERGRADUATES ATTENDING THE HOUSTON 
ALUMNI CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY were (left to 
right) First row: Troy King (TCU), Ed Summers (South
western), Bob Brandenberger (Texas Tech), Tom Mills 
(SMU) and Andy Lowery (Southwestern); Second row: 
Keller Smith (Texas Tech), Dale Crane (SMU), Jim 
Macanliss (SMU), John Vaught (Stephen F. Austin), 
Art Brady (Lamar Tech), Dana Weaver (Texas Tech) 
and Rick Barnard (Southwestern). 

being made for holding a Founders Day dinner 
for Phis in the area. 

Orlando (Florida) 

Two meetings of the Orlando Phis have been held 
in recent months, one in November and the other 
in January, each well attended. Alumni Secretary 
Ray Blackwell was a guest at the January meeting. 

Columbia (South CaroUna) 

The Alumni Club of Columbia met for luncheon 
Friday, November 20. A special guest was Alumni 
Secretary Ray Blackwell who told the brothers of 
recent developments within the Fraternity. Repre
sentatives of South Carolina Beta at the University 
of South Carolina were in attendance. South Caro
lina Beta was returned to the University of South 
Carolina largely by the efforts of the Columbia 
Alumni Club. 

Tampa (Florida) 

The Tampa Alumni Club staged a highly suc
cessful dinner for \Vest Coast Florida Phis January 
18 in order to introduce the Phis of the Tampa 
Bay area to 4>A0's Colony at the University of 
South Florida, a seven-year-old local fraternity 
Arete. 

Host of the affair and toastmaster was Virgil M. 
Newton, Jr., Florida '26, retired editor of the 
Tampa Tribune and one of the nation's highly 
recognized newspapermen. 

Among the 130 present were representatives of 
the Alumni Clubs of St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg 
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Beach, Clearwater, Orlando, Bradenton and Sara
sota in addit ion, of course, to members of the 
T a m p a Alumni Club and the members of Arete. 

T h e visiting Phis who met the members of Arete 
for the first t ime seemed impressed with the ap
pearance of Arete menibers and with the recital of 
the Colony's activities. T h e group voted unani 
mously to give the full support of Florida's West 
Coast Phis for an early installation of the chapter 
at the new University of South Florida. 

Principal speaker for the dinner was Alumni Secre
tary and SCROLL editor Ray Blackwell. 

(For addit ional facts and pictures, read the Chap
ter News Letter in this issue submitted by Arete, 
University of South Florida.) 

R E P O R T E R S P L E A S E N O T E : Al l copy for 
F o u n d e r s D a y r e p o r t s for t h e M a y issue m u s t b e 
rece ived b y t h e e d i t o r n o t l a t e r t h a n A p r i l L— 
R . E . B . 

HEAD TABLE AT TAMPA BANQUET INTRODUC
ING SOUTH FLORIDA COLONY to alumni of area, 
(left to right) Epsilon South Province President Thomas 
E. Triplett; Alumni secretary and Editor of THE 
SCROLL Ray Blackwell; Tampa Alumni Club President 
V. M. Newton; Arete President (Colony at University 
of South Florida) Ben Brown; John C. Cosgrove, former 
finance commissioner of the Fraternity; and PPGC 
Dean M. Hoffman. 

UNDERGRADUATE REPORTS 
ALABAMA ALPHA, University of 

Alabama.—The Alabama Phis held 
their Christmas party on December 
9. This was held jointly with the 
Kappa Deltas and was given for the 
benefit of the Tuscaloosa Orphanage 
for the Underprivileged children. 
Our housemother, Mrs. Katherine 
Leggitte, and the Kappa Delta 
housemother served as hostesses for 
the party, which was at our chapter 
house. Brother Claude Springfield of 
Memphis, Tenn., did a fine job as 
Santa Claus. Our pledge class placed 
first in the Turkey Trot, an interfra
ternity mile-run contest, by winning 
three of the first five places. We were 
at a handicap in having only ap
proximately 15 boys eligible. Other 
fraternities had as many as 30 
pledges running in the event. We are 
looking forward to a successful soft-
ball season, and to bettering last 
year's record of second place in the 
White League^ Brothers Sam Farlow 
and Don Blanton are ready for their 
first year as members of the Univer
sity Varsity Golf Team. Alabama 
Alpha's social calendar is filled with 
several parties for the Spring terra. 
Our big rush party is tentatively set 
for the last weekend in April. Several 
other parties are also set up for this 
semester. The chapter is anxious for 
recommendations by alumni, and we 
are very grateful for their interest in 
our rushing endeavors.—Robert E. 
Luckie, III V.P. 

ALBERTA ALPHA, University of 
Alberta.—The plans for the reloca-

ALABAMA ALPHA'S ANNUAL 
CHRISTMAS PARTY for Under
privileged Children. 

tion and construction of our new 
chapter house are near finalization. 
Our thanks go to the Alumni Associ
ation and in particular to Brothers 
Bob Lloyd, Don Love, Bob Brad-
burn, George Robertson, and Don 
Matheson. If all things go well we 
hope to be settled in our new house 
by next fall. For the fourth consecu
tive year the Phi Delts under the di^ 
rection of Brother Dennis McCoy 
captured the Interfraternity Songfest 
contest. This year 93 members partic
ipated which was 25 larger than any 
other competing group. Brothers 
Rick Hyndman and Barry Kirkham 
received academic awards on the eve
ning of Songfest for their standing 
in the top five of all fraternity men 
on campus. This year our chapter is 
on top of the intramural ladder for 
all fraternities. The " B " Hockey 
team lost a 5-4 decision in the finals 

of their division and the other two 
teams finished fourth and fifth in 
their leagues. Pledge Dave Wray was 
named the outstanding rookie on the 
Golden Bear Varsity football team 
and he was also named to the 
WCIAA all-star team at offensive 
guard. The third annual Turtle 
Derby was a great success as the 
campus had its largest turnout for a 
Varsity event this year. Proceeds 
from this event were handed over to 
the Winnifred Stewart School for re
tarded children. Our thanks to 
Brothers Jack Gareb and Ole Nielsen 
for their fine work as Co-ordinators. 
—Garry Cook, V.P. 

ARIZONA BETA, Arizona State 
University.—Arizona Beta's Christmas 
Formal which was held in Hunting
ton Beach, Calif., on the week
end of Dec. 2-4, was thought by all 
who attended to be one ot the best 
formats ever held on the Arizona 
State Campus. Arizona Beta Phis and 
dates were transported to the Shera
ton Inn in Huntington Beach by 
three chartered Greyhound busses. A 
very enjoyable week-end followed, 
consisting of two parties along with 
many hours of sunning on the beach. 
Needless to Say everyone had a tre
mendous time. The week-end came 
to a perfect end when the Sheraton 
Inn staff turned out to say good-bye 
and compliment us on our good con
duct during our stay there. We feel 
our social chairman, Clark Griffin, 
deserves special recognition for 
months of planning which went into 
the formal. Arizona Beta is currently 
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liolding down the number three spot 
in intramural standings. Our high 
standing was won by performances in 
swimming, tennis, and volleyball. We 
hope to see our position improved as 
we expect to do well in softball and 
track. Our new president for the 
coming semester is Louis Trigg, orig
inally a brother at Ohio Zeta who 
joined us at Arizona Beta two years 
ago. Don Harris was recently chosen 
as a national finalist for a Rhodes 
Scholarship. Wc were all greatly 
pleased to have one of our brothers 
receive this high honor. Brother 
Harris was also listed in Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Univer
sities. In January we enjoyed the 
company of several brother Phis who 
are wrestlers at the University of 
Utah. They stayed at our chapter 
house here while wrestling in an in
vitational on the ASU campus.— 
Mike H. Tarver, V.P. 

ARKANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Arkansas.—.\rkansas Alpha has just 
finished a fine fall semester. We are 
now ready to start our spring semes
ter which shows promise of being 
very outstanding. A new addition to 
our house has just been completed 
which provides room for 24 addition
al men, and also includes a new din
ing room and d formal living room. 
At this time both AA and ,AA.A bas
ketball teams are undefeated and are 
making a strong bid to capture in
tramural basketball championships 
for the third and fourth straight 
years, respectively. Recent elections 
were held with Brother Ronnie Gor
anson of Dallas, Tex. succeeding 
Joe Carruth as chapter president. 
Other officers include: John Jayne, 
Vice-President; Steve Plunkett, Secre
tary; Rick Crossley, Treasurer; and 
John Jennings, Pledge Trainer. The 
social program for the spring semes
ter is highlighted by the Viking 
Party in April and the annual Foun
ders' Day banquet to be held in Lit
tle Rock, March 11. Congratulations 
to Brothers Tommy Burnett, who re
cently signed a bonus contract with 
the New York Jets of the AFL, and 
to Bobby Burnett, a 1966 graduate 
and now a Buffalo Bill halfback, 
who was recently voted rookie of the 
year in the AFL.—John Jayne, V.P. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ALPHA, 
University of British Columbia.—The 
spring term at British Columbia has 
been a hectic one. In all of the 
different aspects of our fraternity life 
action has been taking place. British 
Columbia Alpha's Fourth Annual 
Harrison Conference was held on the 
weekend of January 13, at the resort 
town of Harrison Hot Springs. Here 
the brothers discussed the many 

different things which come to the 
fore during the year, and discussed 
new methods of improving them-
-selves as brothers, and the chapter as 
a whole. Our keynote speaker, Broth
er Robert Maitland, '40, gave a most 
interesting address on the justification 
of the fraternity system, and the way 
in which the chapter can fulfill its 
purpo.se. \arious discussion groups 
were formed and topics such as disci
pline, care of the house, and pledge-
active relations, as well as the gener
al spirit of the chapter were dis
cussed. Along with these serious dis
cussions the fellows found ample 
time for the recreation areas and the 
hot springs pool. Although the turn
out was lower this year than in the 
past, those who did attend were fully 
attentive, and a great deal was 
gained by all. The U.B.C.'s Greek 
Letter Society again sponsored the 
annual >rardi Gras bazaar, pep meet, 
and two giant dances. Over $15,000 
was raised for retarded children. The 
Phis were active in this money-rais
ing campaign, and our king candi
date Jay Corder did an excellent job. 
His committe heads Larry Brims and 
Gary Rowles, and also Sandy Budgen 
also are commended for their efforts. 
There are also many events in the 
near future. The chapter song team 
is now preparing for the I.F.C. Song 
Fest to be held in early February. 
Hopes are high for a victory in this 
e\ent. The initiation of our fall 
pledges will take place on the first 
week-end in February. .\lso in the 
planning stages are Founders' Day, 
Community Service D.iy. and the 
chapter Spring Formal. Further news 
of these events will be coming to all 
alumni in our own edition, "The 
Thunderbird Phi. " Finally we of 
the active chapter wish belated con
gratulations to three of our alumni. 
Brothers Garde Gardom, Herb Ca-
pozzi, and Pat McGeer, for their 
election to the Legislative .•\ssembly 
of British Columbia.-Al Diamond, 
V.P. 

CALIFORNIA GAMMA, Univer
sity of California, Los Angeles.—The 
Phis at I C l A have had another fan
tastic Fall Quarter. The old Phi 
house was re-modeled. This re-mod
eling could not have been done with
out the guidance and help of our 
alumni, who helped us with financ
ing and design. To prove our %vorth, 
we promptly put forth the best rush 
program on the Row, gleaning 20 
new pledges which was 12 above the 
avciage. In sports the Phis came out 
ahead. Brother John Richardson 
made the .-Ml-.^mcrican football team 
for the second \ear in a row. Brother 
Bob Dav is in prime contention for 
running in the Olympics for 'i3S. 

Ten of our new pledges played on 
the Frosh football team, and Sopho
more pledge Bob Larkin came out 
from Ohio to grace Tommy Pro-
thro's 4th ranked team with Ohio 
Tackling skill. Scholastically the 
House average is rising. Rick Cooper 
and Pledgemaster Ron Wagner scored 
straight A's this Fall in Upper 
Division. After our pledges polished 
up the house during their January 
Work-Week, we again scored six new 
pledges for the Winter Quarter, usu
ally a non-pledging season. The fu
ture for the Phis looks number 1 for 
quite a time to come—Bernard 
Brainerd, Historian 

CALIFORNIA DELTA, University 
of Southern California.—I he Phis of 
California Delta after culminating a 
successful tall semester which marked 
the beginning of an active California 
Delta Alumni .\ssociation and the 
remodeling of our chapter room, are 
preparing for another successful rush 
led by our newly-elected rush chair
man, John Hagestad, and President 
Bob Selby. Our fall pledge class have 
just finished renovating our 05 year-
old chapter house, under the direc
tion of Pledge Master Bob Cunning-
ham. Besides preparing to hit the 
books the chapter is consolidating its 
forces in order to capture the Inter
fraternity Athletic trophy for the un
precedented fifth consecuti\c time 
this spring.—Paul Schaur, V.P. 

CALIFORNIA EPSILON, Univer. 
sity of California (Davis).—Once 
again the men of California Epsilon 
are enjoying another successful year. 
This fall we had nine pledges; Phil 
Salzberg, Palo Alto; Pete Dutton, 
Rancho Santa Fe; Tom Unruh, Or-
ienda; Bob Bellagamba, Oakland; 
Dick Dinoti, Santa Maria; Cal Cad
mus, .Modesto; Jim Armstrong, S.iu 
Jose. Outstanding California F.psilon 
athletes representing the rni\ersily 
are Paul Fiack, Pete Chase, and Phi
keia Jay Allen, Football; Phikeia Jim 
Armstrong, Water Polo; Rick Can
non, Wrestling; Chuck Bcddow, Ten
nis; Paul Fiack and Phikeias Jay 
.•\llen and Dick Dinoli. Baseball. The 
swimming team is led by top scholar 
I.cs Konkin, who already this )ear 
has broken numerous school records. 
John Irost, a little all-Phi, is leading 
the (al . .-Aggies to their most success
ful basketball season. In IM Sports, 
we are greatly improved, gaining 
third place in Football and a tie tor 
the \'oIleyball championship. IFC 
has shown its greatest strength in 
years under the leadership of Brother 
Jeff Marschner as Presidcni. Consis
tent with tradition, we started the 
social year with the Red Dog Party. 
Our annual Christmas Party was a 
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tremendous success, although it was 
held on January 16th. It was an 
eventful evening. Planned for next 
spring are an overnight and a closed 
party.—Larry Remmers, V.P. 

COLORADO BETA, Colorado Col
lege.—The Phis at Colorado Beta 
congratulate Lynn Bevington and 
James Sides on their initiation into 
Phi Delta Theta. In January, the 
Phis had a most successful rush; the 
pledge class consists of 20 outstand
ing Phikeias. They are: Randy Col-
Iyer, Peter Shidler, Menlo Park, 
Calif.; John Sass, Miami, Fla.; Tom 
Kleeman, Litchfield, Conn.; Morgan 
Aldrich, Wayzata, Minn.; Robert 
Brenner, Rydal, Pa.; Jim Mac-
Dougal, Sacramento, Calif.; Stu Han. 
chett, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ralph Pais, 
.Amsterdam, Holland; Bill Bennet, 
San Francisco, Calif.; Nick Rutgers, 
Papeete, Tahiti; Robert Truog, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Bill Viergg, Grand Is
land, Neb.; Ed Fortson, Athens, Ga.; 
Bill Veneris, N. Rolling Hills, Calif.; 
John Hanley, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Ron 
Kemp, Limon; Bill Grahm, Rich 
Simpson, Grand Junction; and Jim 
Holcombe, Arvada. The Phis were 
pleased to return from Christmas va
cation to find the scholarship trophy 
in the house for the fourth straight 
semester. Sitting third in intramural 
sports, the brothers are looking for
ward to an excellent hockey season 
with the A-Bar trio providing the 
scoring punch and Jack the Sieve in 
the goal. Social Chairman Bob Man
ning has excelled in the social field 
with an outstanding formal as well 
as a house warming for the brothers 
with apartments. We are all looking 
forward to a fine pledge party to re
lieve the tensions of rush and the be
ginning of classes.—John Schiffer, 
V.P. 

FLORIDA ALPHA, University ot 
Florida.—Under the leadership of 
our new president, Randy Ayres, 
Florida Alpha is off to a good start 
in all area of campus life the second 
trimester. Winter rush has so far 
yielded ten new Phikeias with more 
expected to pledge before rush is 
over. The new Phikeias are Ricky 
Birch and Ray Kilpatrick, Coral Ga
bles; Fred Lauriello, Pompano Beach; 
Ross Moore, Jacksonville; Harry Mar
shall, Umatilla; Eric Ansel, Holly
wood; Al Ward, Tampa; Joe Smith, 
Savannah; Steve W'ood, Sarasota; and 
John Burkes, St. Petersburg. The Phis 
started the second trimester running a 
strong third in intramurals and are 
looking to first or second spot before 
the end of the year. On the political 
scene the Phis, who now hold three of 
the top five Student Government offices, 
are running the campaign for the vice-

presidential candidate in the spring 
election. Brothers John Darlson, Wayne 
Rich, Walter Bowden and Drew Hal-
ett are taking an active part in the 
elections. In sports Brother Dave 
Miller has been turning in outstand
ing performances for the Gator bas
ketball team. At present he has the 
second highest scoring average on the 
team with over 15 points per game. A 
Phi First at Florida Alpha is the cul
tural and philosophical center on the 
second floor which is kept alive with 
contributions from anonymous broth
ers under the guise of The Prince, 
The Speller, and The Restorer. With 
the new trimester just underway 
Florida Alpha is already making 
plans for the combined Phi Delt 
Weekend-Founders' Day festivities 
and the annual service day project at 
Rodeheaver's Boy Ranch.—Gary Kin
der, V.P. 

FLORIDA GAMMA, Florida State 
University.-The members of Florida 
Gamma are in the midst of a new 
experiment in education, holding a 
class in our house. The professor 
comes into the house to teach the 
class, which is available only to the 
brothers and pledges. There are 25 
brothers and pledges enrolled in this 
class, in which full college credit is 
given. The experiment is hailed by 
the university as a great advance
ment toward better education. The 
last week of January.was Greek week 
at F.S.U. The grand finale of the 
week was the Greek Olympics, where 
fraternities competed with each other 
in various athletic events. The Phis 
won two events and a second place, 
easily outdistancing the other frater
nities for overall first place. This did 
not count in the intramural stand
ings, although the Phis are standing 
a strong first thus far in the season. 
New Phikeias are Tim Jordan, 
Tampa; Rich McCane, Joe Almatra-
no, Ron Ashley, Ken Gaudet, Tom 
Warren, Miami; Steve Beathy, Talla
hassee; John Stanbaugh, Dick Ker-
win, St. Pete.—Buzzy Johnson, V.P. 

GEORGIA GAMMA, Mercer Uni
versity.-The brothers of Georgia 
Gamma have thus far enjoyed a 
prosperous and active academic year. 
The following men were pledged 
during Winter Quarter: Joe Brown, 
David Duncan, Atlanta; Mike Harris, 
Cape Coral, Fla.; David Whatley, 
Macon; Steve Wallam, Ft. Lauder
dale, Fla.; and Tom Reynolds, Coral 
Gables, Fla. The Phikeias elected 
Carol Bruce, a Phi Mu pledge 
from Fort Meyers, Fla., as pledge 
sweetheart. Once again, the Phis 
have shown their athletic ability by 
capturing the first place trophies ot 
both inter-fraternity tennis and foot

ball. The three-man tennis team, 
composed of Brothers Pye, Evans, 
and Jordan, beat Alpha Tau Omega 
6-4, 6-2 in the inter-mural playoffs. 
The football team consisting ot 
Brothers Cook, Hapner, Evans, Brown
ing, Dowell, Sims and Wachtel 
easily defeated Sigma Nu 21-12 
in the championship game. At pres
ent, the basketball team, under the 
able direction of Brother Alexander, 
is competing for another first place 
trophy and thus secure for Phi Delta 
Theta the overall inter-mural sports 
trophy. The Phis also gained recog
nition in the field of sports when 
Brother Art Hapner was recently ap
pointed Sports Editor for the univer
sity newspaper, The Mercer Cluster. 
The annual Sweetheart Week-end, 
scheduled for February 17-18, will 
include the Shipwreck party fea
turing the "Dynamics" and the 
Sweetheart Ball with the "Illusions." 
A Founders' Day Banquet is being 
planned for the brothers and alumni 
in the Macon area for either the 
weekend ot the 12 or 19th of March. 
During the last week, preparations 
have been completed for Mercer's 
Homecoming Weekend which is Feb
ruary 3-4. 'The year's biggest event 
will be topped off with Dionne War-
wich in concert. Meanwhile, the Phis 
are working industriously to com
plete the front yard lawn display 
which will bring this year's Home
coming to a close. The first edition 
of the alumni newsletter will go to 
press sometime next month in the 
hopes of building sounder alumni 
relations. Special credit should be 
given to Brother John Evans who 
made Dean's list by compiling 
straight A's. The brothers of Georgia 
Gamma deeply regret the loss of 
Brother Arthur Browning from our 
active list, but wish him the very 
best luck at Wake Forest College.— 
Jack Ammarell, V.P. 

IDAHO ALPHA, University of 
Idaho.—The new semester at Idaho 
Alpha has started with new chapter 
officers led by president Ray Stude-
baker, ot Honolulu, Hawaii. Other 
officers include Ron Paarmanri, vice-
president; Phil Reser, secretary; Dick 
Curtis, social chairman; Arlin Jordin, 
song leader; Jimmy Robson, alumni 
secretary; Tim Rarick, historian; and 
Dick St. Clair, scholarship chairman. 
The past semester saw such events as 
our pajama pledge dance and our 
annual Christmas Dance when the 
entire first floor and basement were 
decorated extensively with various 
types of winter scenes. During 
Christmas vacation various alumni 
functions were held throughout the 
state in order to acquaint the alumni 
with plans for our new house. Semes-



IDAHO ALPHA TEAMS UP WITH 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA to build a 
Homeconung Float. 

ter pledges include Bill Endress, Spo
kane Wash.; Steve Long, Moscow; 
BiU Kluth, Grandview Wash.; and 
Bruce McNaughton, Brawley, Calif. 
Phi Delts were Greek champions in 
football this year and currently are 
in second place for overall intramu
ral points. Brother Leo Jeffries, last 
year's editor of the "Argonaut" is 
currently president of Blue Key. 
Brother Brian Thomas was recently 
tapped for Blue Key and is chairman 
of the big name entertainment com
mittee. Brother Jim Risch of Mil
waukee was awarded the McClean 
scholarship for being the outstanding 
student in the college of law. Plans 
are now underway for our 10th an
nual Turtle Derby which is held 
each Mother's Day weekend; we hope 
to raise more than last year's $700 
record for charity. Sophomore letter-
man Dick Curtis is again doing well 
on the swimming team. With winter 
nearly over, the Idaho Phis are eag
erly looking forward to the spring 
cruise and the numerous other spring 
functions.—Ron Faarmann, V.P. 

ILLINOIS ALPHA, Northwestern 
University.-The brothers of Illinois 
Alpha wish to congratulate the new 
initiates of the chapter. They are 
Keys Allen, Don Ogilvie, Jeff Bowen, 
John Warren, Sandy Smith, Rich 
Dean, Max Wingerd, Rich Field, 
Denny Bresnahan, Larry Bruksch, 
Ray Wareham, Kim Snyder, Glen 
Zumbehl, Stan Kmet, and Mike Plop-
per. Special recognition goes to 
Mike Plopper, who was named Out
standing Pledge. New officers have 
been installed for the second term 
this year. Pete Heckman, President; 
Jim Hutchins, Vice-President; Tom 
Eby, Warden; Doug Fox, Chaplain; 
Larry Bruksch, Scholarship Chair
man; and John Warren, Social 
Chairman, constitute the new slate of 
officers. In winter sports we find 
Mike Weaver and Jim Cummins in 
the starting five of the \Vildcat bas
ketball team. Bill Psaltis, a junior, 
captain of the track team. Also Jim 
Lincoln is swimming and Curt Imrie 
is wrestling for Northwestern. In the 
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I.M. race the house is one of the top 
three teams after a strong Fall Quar
ter. The basketball team looks tough 
and a good Winter Quarter is ex
pected.—Jim Hutchins, V.P. 

ILLINOIS BETA, University of 
Chicago.-The brothers of Illinois 
Beta have made improvement their 
byword for this year. In all areas, 
scholastic, intramural sports, house 
affairs, and rush activities, participa
tion and enthusiasm have risen sharp
ly. According to Brother Menton, 
scholastic chairman, the house grade 
point rose significantly during the 
Autumn Quarter. This should lead 
to a top-place finish in academic 
ranking for the year. A brief sum
mary of intramural highlights will 
illustrate our success in that area. Il
linois Beta began with a fourth place 
finish in football with a 3-3 record. 
Next, in the fall swimming tourna
ment. Brother Whitlow with victories 
in the 40-yd. and 100-yd. free-style, 
and the 40-yd. butterfly, became the 
meet's only triple winner. Greatest 
success came in the wrestling tourna
ment when Phis took three cham
pionships—Brother Wylde (130 lb.). 
Brother Giraldi (135 lb.), and Broth
er Foreman (179 lb.)—four seconds, 
and the team championship. Cur
rently, the brothers are devoting 
their energy to basketball with two 
teams entered in competition. The 
"A" team is 6-0 in league play and 
9-1 overall, and Fraternity League 
champions. One more victory will 
mean an opportunity to play for 
the all-University championship. The 
"B" team is playing well in another 
league. One loss to the house, but 
gain for the University, is Brother 
Curran, a member of the University 
of Chicago varsity basketball team. 
The house has benefited from exten
sive repair and renewal of fixtures 
imder the guidance of our house 
manager. Brother Nausieda. Especial
ly prominent was redecoration of the 
kitchen. At the present time, the 
brothers are engaged in freshman 
rush. This is a busy and important 
time and the brothers are responding 
with a full schedule of smokers, par
ties, and other activities. By publica
tion time for this letter, we antici
pate a new group of Phikeias at Illi
nois Beta.-John H. Hix, Jr., V.P. 

ILLINOIS DELTA-ZETA, Knox 
CoUege.—Under the influencial guid
ance of rush chairman Ken Fritz, the 
Phis on the Knox campus have re
cently completed a most successful 
rush. The new Phikeias are: Mike 
Borst, Mundelein; Jon Bourgo, Auro
ra; John Burek, Richard Moffatt, 
Naperville; Bill Byers, Shawnee Mis
sion, Kan.; Jim Danis, Palos Heights; 
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UNDEFEATED INTRAMURAL 
FOOTBALL TEAM OF ILLINOIS 
DELTA-ZETA, Knox College. 

GROUP OF ILLINOIS DELTA-
ZETA PHIKEIAS just before a Satur
day morning work session. 

Marty Dybicz, Homewood; Dick Gar
ner, La Salle; Henry Green, North-
lake; Dale Johnson, Geneva; Dave 
Ladner, Ponca City, Okla.; Dave 
Lambert, Park Ridge; Bud Low, 
Tarkio, Mo.; Robert McDonald, 
Crown Point, Ind.; Tom Pressman, 
Dallas, Tex.; Richard Roglis, Alton; 
Jim Sodetz, Chicago. The pledge pro
gram, with Chris Goebel as pledge 
trainer and Al Sodetz as his assistant, 
is making excellent progress. In the 
realm of sports, Delta-Zeta had every 
right to be proud of its fine intramural 
football team, which went undefeated 
in winning the IM championship this 
past fall. Behind the exceptional efforts 
of captain Tom Wirtz, quarterback 
Al Greenwald, and halfback Mike 
Wynn, the Phi team outscored their 
opponents better than four to one. 
Although the chapter grade average 
has not been officially computed as of 
date, we expect our fall index to be 
on or near the top of all campus fra
ternities. We have initiated Phikeias 
Bill Shoch and Chuck Hawkinson. 
This spring our current treasurer 
Frank Mannino will spend a semester 
at the Argonne National Laboratory 
for independent research. This is a 
great honor and challenge for Frank 
as only a handful of science students 
are asked to participate in this pro
gram each year. With him go our 
best wishes.—Geoff Mosser, V.P. 

ILLINOIS ETA, University of Illi
nois.—Illinois Eta is finishing up an
other fine semester. The work on the 
new dining room and kitchen, donat
ed by our alumni, has been com-

file:///Vildcat
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pleted. The new dining room facili
ties have not only enlarged our 
downstairs area, but have added to 
the beauty ot the chapter house, and 
have provided a large sundeck to be 
used in the spring months. Our 
chapter is proud to announce that 
Bruce Lund, Elgin, '67, was named 
salutatoriah of the university. With 
help from Bruce and other outstand
ing members, we hope to beat our 
sixth place ranking in grades with 
the other 52 fraternities on campus. 
Although our grades are high this 
semester, we are still leading in the 
intramural sports activities, and hope 
to win first again to make it four 
years in a row. Our Phikeias have 
been a great help to us in both these 
fields ot grades and intramural 
sports. Also, the Phikeias have been 
very active in university sports with 
five ot them participating in varsity 
sports. All the members of Illinois 
Eta are looking forward to next 
semester when we hope to possibly 
win first place in grades and to 
claim another victory in intramural 
sports, in addition to our many 
planned social activities.—Dave Fish, 
er, V.P. 

INDIANA ALPHA, Indiana Uni
versity.—Indiana Alpha has experi
enced a good intramural basketball 
season this year. The active team 
won first place in the pre-holiday 
season tourney and the pledge team 
won second place in its section. Once 
again this year with the help of 
Delta Gamma Sorority, we sponsored 
a Christmas party for underprivi
leged children in the Bloomington 
area. Santa Claus appeared, to the 
delight ot the children, to distribute 
his many gifts. The faces ot the de
lighted children provided ample re
ward for the members. It provided a 
much needed break from the chore 
of studying. A full semester is in 
view for us with dances, rush, and a 
good schedule of speakers and ex
changes. Our riders for the Indiana 
University "Little 500" race are 
working hard so that we may have a 
winning team this year. We welcome 
the visit of any member ot Phi Delta 
Theta, graduate or undergraduate. 
Our welcome mat is always out.— 
John Zimmerman, V.P. 

INDIANA BETA, Wabash College. 
—The Phis ot Indiana Beta are now 
in the midst of studying for final 
exams. With the end of this first 
semester comes anticipation from the 
brothers ot a very successful spring 
semester. ."Vfter finishing second in 
intramurals last year, the house is 
now looking forward to regaining 
the first place trophy which it earned 
two years ago. The intramural bas
ketball team, unbeaten thus far this 

year, is defending its fifth straight 
championship. The coming ot spring 
also means the coming of rush par
ties. This spring will find Rush 
Chairman Jay Cragwall, his rush 
committee, and all the brothers put
ting out their best efforts to find the 
best men at Wabash College for Phi 
Delta Theta. The varsity basketball 
squad find Sophomore Army Peck 
aboard, while Phikeias Bob Winkle-
black and Paul Plath are listed on 
the freshman team. Just before 
Christmas vacation the house held its 
annual Christmas party for the un
derprivileged children of Crawfords
ville. After the children were pre
sented with gifts purchased by the 
pledges and their pledge fathers, 
they joined all the brothers in a tur
key dinner with all the trimmings. 
In light ot the activities ot the first 
semester and the enthusiasm ot all 
the brothers, we look for this to be 
one of Indiana Beta's best years.-
John Leahy, V.P. 

INDIANA GAMMA, Butler Uni. 
versify.—Indiana Gamma Phis boast 
many accomplishments as the second 
semester begins. Along with being 
among the finalists in the Homecom
ing House-Decoration competition, 
we won the Christmas Goodwill 
Drive and are currently leading in 
basketball intramurals; we are also 
ahead in the over-all competition. 
Phi representation on the Univer
sity's Varsity basketball team in
cludes: Bill Brown, John Nell, Ron 
Salitich, and Mick Scott. At Christ
mas we were hosts at our annual Or
phans' Party. We are presently plan
ning a retirement fund in the name 
of "Bernie," our cook, for twenty-five 
years of service. We are enthusiasti
cally looking forward to Spring 
semester. Our new officers are: Don 
Mahler, President; John Walters, 
Vice President; Jim Hamp, Secretary; 
Bill Moore, Warden; John Nell-, 
Pledge Trainer; Jim Johnson, House 
Manager; Jim Hamp, Alumni Secre
tary; Kit Porter, Chaplain; Don Click, 
Historian; Randy Raber, Social 
Chairman; and Steve Johnson, Schol
arship Chairman. Rehearsals will 
soon begin for Geneva Stunts and 
Spring Sing. F'or part of the annual 
three-day Spring Weekend, activities, 
The "Buckinghams" will provide en
tertainment.—John Walters, V.P. 

INDIANA DELTA, Franklin Col
lege.—The men of Indiana Delta are 
settling down into the second semes
ter after having a very busy first 
semester at Franklin. The Phis at 
Franklin held offices in student gov
ernment, played a valuable role in 
the Varsity sports, and aided in com
munity affairs. 'I he brothers who 
played key roles in Franklin Col

lege's tying for first in the conference 
for football were Terry Hoeppner 
(all-HCC and N.A.I.A.), George 
Klinger (co-captain), Ed Woodrick, 
Rick Flecker, John Buerger, Bob 
O'Neill, Skip Hempel, and Phikeias 
Keith Gerbers, Jim Handy, Steve 
Brown, and Jim Peterson. Among 
the top scorers of the Franklin bas
ketball team, one will find Brother 
Craig Plummer. He is said to be one 
of the most consistent players on the 
team. The new officers elected to In
diana Delta are: President—James 
Martin, Vice-President—Michael Byrd, 
Treasurer—Dale Wiand, Historian-
Bob O'Neill, Recording Secretary-
Robert DeVoss, Alumni Secretary-
David Denslaw, Warden—Alien Pence, 
Chaplain—Michael Rose, Librarian-
Scott McKinney, Chorister—John AU-
britten, Pledgemaster—Darrel Rath-
bun, Steward—Victor Kiplinger, House 
Manager—John Cleveland, Scholarship 
Chairman—John Buerger, Rush Chair
men—John Allbritten and Terry 
Hoepner, Social Chairman—David 
Hollinsworth, and the new chapter 
advisor is Merrill Johnson. In trying 
to bring the active-alumni relations 
closer, an appreciation dinner was 
given by the alumni in appreciation 
for the outstanding showing Indiana 
Delta made at the 1966 General Con-
vention. The brothers also chose 
alumni sponsors to write letters in
forming them of the progress ot the 
chapter. The Franklin Phis also 
aided the community several months 
ago by donating blood. It has been a 
busy first semester, but Indiana Delta 
can not rest on past laurels. The In
tramural All-Sports trophy is still at 
the grasp of any of the four fraterni
ties at Franklin, and the Scholarship 
trophy has yet to be decided. The 
Phis at Franklin have a busy, but 
hopefully prosperous semester ahead 
ot them.—Mike Byrd, V.P. 

INDIANA EPSILON, Hanover Col
lege.—The Phis ot Indiana Epsilon 
look forward to the Winter term 
in anticipation ot continuing the ex
cellence of the Fall term. Repeating 
as Homecoming trophy winner and 
opening a wide gap in intramural 
athletics with an undefeated cam
paign in volleyball and a basketball 
effort that has not seen an opponent 
within twenty points of the Phis has 
exemplified the Phi spirit. We also 
did well in rush, topped off by a 
campus acclaimed Good Ship Phi 
rush party and the pledging ot 16 
fine Phikeias: John Baer, Frankfort; 
Terry Baker, Lexington, Ky.; Jeff 
Blair, Goshen; Jack Brooks and 
Mike Palmisano, Louisville, Ky.; Jim 
Broughton, Mt. Healthy, Ohio; Mike 
Cheek, Bowling Green, Ohio; Hank 
Clutsam, Summit, N.J.; Bill Gulp, Ft. 
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Wayne; Dave Dyer, Rossville; Rex 
Gentry, Anderson; Steve Johnson, Wil
mette, 111.; Hank Martin and Tom 
Wilson, South Bend; Robert Riley, 
Frankfort, Ky.; Bob Townsend, Prince
ton. Chapter President Dick Hall and 
Pledge Trainer Alan Kplb were named 
co-captains of the varsity football team 
as they were selected for All-Confer
ence and All-NAIA berths for their 
gridiron efforts. Indiana Epsilon is also 
eagerly awaiting the annual Bike Race 
in May which we have dominated for 
the last three years. In all phase? of 
campus activity Phi Delta Theta is 
continuing its leadership.—Tom Jami
son, V.P. 

INDIANA ZETA, DePauw Univer
sity.-The formerly elusive goal of 
superior scholarship is ours at last. 
For the first semester, over one-third 
of the actives and pledges received 
above a 3.0 average. Indiana Zeta 
also excelled in athletics. Four broth
ers lettered in football, including 
most valuable player Tim Feemster. 
DePauw's newly formed varsity soccer 
team awarded a letter to Phi Fred 
Preston. Jay Marshall and Steve 
Weber have departed for a semester's 
study at the University of Freilburg, 
Germany. Brother Marshall will do a 
special project in enlbryology, while 
Steve's research area is psychology. 
Indiana Zeta is especially proud of its 
senior class. Of fourteen members, 
nine will attend graduate schools in 
law, business, medicine, psychology, 
and literature. Three more June 
graduates will continue their educa
tion in Army Officer Candidate 
School. Brother Steve Hadley moves 
from his campus position as Air 
Force ROTC squadron leader to a 
commission and jet pilot training.— 
Steve Young, V.P. 

INDIANA IOTA, Valpariaso Uni
versity.-The Phis of Indiana Iota 
are enjoying the improvements which 
have been completed on the chapter 
home and annex, looking forward to 
the planned redecoration of our club 
room which is to be finished this 
summer, and wondering if the latest 
talks about new fraternity houses on 
campus will finally bring results. In 
athletics, eleven brothers won varsity 
football letters last fall, and we are 
currently backing the thirteen Phis 
on our nationally ranked basketball 
team (including all five starters), our 
five wrestlers, and our two swimmers. 
In intramurals, we are in first place 
on the strength of our touch football 
championship. Our annual between 
semester Ski Weekend was cancelled 
because of, of all things, snow (the 
area's most worst in history), but 
plans are already being made to 
make our spring formal that much 

better. Several brothers have been 
recognized for their leadership in the 
community's recent snow removal as 
other people in the city were once 
again made aware of Phi Delta 
Theta's outside interests.—Donald 
Langhoff, V.P. 

IOWA ALPHA, Iowa Wesleyan 
College.—The first semester began 
with a successful rush program, after 

PREPARING FOR IOWA WES
LEYAN'S CENTENNIAL are these 
brothers and Phikeias of Iowa Alpha. 

which we pledged 25 new Phikeias. 
They were: William Aaroe, Metuch-
en, N.J.; William Aldridge, Crystal 
Lake, 111.; Ed Hedlund, Ottumwa; 
Mike Lindeen, Art Lauer, and Jim 
Lauer, Swedesburg; Frank Sander, 
Washington; Ben House, Burlington; 
Gary Walton, Tipton; Jim Henss 
and William Davison, Wayland; 
Peter Libby, Sebago Lake, Me.; John 
White, Galva, 111.; Jay Peterson, 
Loves Park, III.; Greg Miranda, 
Lockport, 111.; Ted Brumm, Oaklyn, 
N.J.; Ward Shaw, Belvidere, N.J.; 
Ron Nasiatka, Mystic, Conn.; Bob 
Reardon, Standford, Conn.; Terry 
Giannoni, East Peoria, 111.; Dick 
Merring, Brechsville, Ohio; Jeff 
Brewer, Lafayette, Ind.; Bob Eichen-
laub, Minneapolis, Minn.; Tony 
DiMatteo, Sturbridge, Mass.; Dick 
Farmer, Dallas, Tex. Looking back 

CONTINGENT OF IOWA ALPHA 
PLEDGES AND BROTHERS work
ing at the Farmers Co-op Banquet 
. . . another community relations 
project. 

on the last semester we find that 
Iowa Alpha has been active in social 
events, community service, and schol
arship. Social events include our in
formal and Homecoming, for which 
we received the first place trophy for 
our lawn display. Brother Fred 
Brown was elected Big Wheel. In 
community service, we donated our 
services to the Farmer's Co-op ban
quet, we put up the Christmas deco
rations for the community, we paint
ed and finished an old steam engine 
for the Midwest Old Threshers Re
union, and we held our annual 
Christmas Party, in which we enter
tained 35 underprivileged children 
and distributed gifts. We received 
the Intrafraternity Scholarship Tro
phy for our fifth consecutive semes
ter. With the second semester about 
to begin, we look forward to a suc
cessful new year.—Paul Vander Valk, 
V.P. 

IOWA BETA, University of Iowa. 
—As the semester comes to an end, 
Iowa Beta is well on its way to one 
of its best years ever. Academically, 
socially, and fraternally the first 
semester has been a great success. 
The house renovation program was 
continued by the remodelling of the 
housemother's room. The third floor 
had already been renovated, and the 
entire house is scheduled for comple
tion in another year. The "Speaker 
of the Month" program, in which a 
public figure will speak in the house 
to all interested will be installed sec
ond semester. Seventy-five underprivi
leged children were entertained in 
the house at the annual Christmas 
party. Similar plans are under way 
for Community Service Day. Socially, 
the semester has been highlighted by 
the Homecoming party, the annual 
Buckaroo, and the Winter Formal. 
The more informal parties and ex
changes have also been highly suc
cessful. Initiated this semester were: 
Charles Oberwetter, Bill Hume, Doug
las Jones, Doc Reppert, Donald 
Schley, and Douglas Vincent. The 
brothers at Iowa Beta would like to 
renew their invitation to all alumni 
and friends of Phi Delta Theta to 
visit the house at any time.—Doc 
Reppert, V.P. 

IOWA GAMMA, Iowa State Uni
versity.—Iowa Gamma started the 
new year by receiving the Interfra
ternity Council's scholarship im
provement trophy as a result of plac
ing fourth of thirty-four fraternities 
for fall quarter. We are also proud 
to welcome to our ranks three new 
brothers and two new Phikeias. The 
new brothers are: Bruce Lechler, 
Jcnkintown, Pa.; Tom Mack, Marshall-
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town; and Carl Tott, Sibley. The new 
Phikeias are: Ron Juelfs, Gilmore City 
and Carl Esbeck, Moline, 111. Presently 
there are many brothers in activities. 
Included among them are: Chuck 
Knapp, co-chairman ot Greek Week 
for the Greek system; Dick Denning, 
Olympics chairman for Greek Week; 
and Jim Phelps, Athlete-of-the-Week 
chairman. Brother Jerry Bierbaum, 
Government of the Student Body 
President, is preparing to relinquish 
that position with the upcoming 
elections in February. Iowa Gamma 
also participated in Varieties with a 
skit entitled "June Is Busting Out 
All Over." Brothers George Whitely 
and Rich Thompkins served as di
rectors ot the skit which was done 
with the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
Now we are looking forward to our 
Veishea float which we are building 
this year with the Chi Omegas. We 
finished fifth among fraternities for 
fall quarter intramurals and present
ly we have three basketball teams in 
Class A. Perhaps we should mention 
the newest addition to our house. 
His name is Sean, and he is a tho
roughbred Irish setter. We have had 
many social events including our an
nual pajama and Christmas parties. 
—Michael I. Philpott, V.P. 

IOWA DELTA, Drake University. 
—Thus far, the Phis at Iowa Delta 
have enjoyed another successful year. 
During Homecoming Weekend, the 
Phis added two trophies to their 
mantle. They retired the "D" Club 
school spirit trophy after winning it 
tor the third consecutive year, and 
won first place in the Homecoming 
Decorations. Another trophy was 
added to the mantel when the Phis 
captured first place in Fall Brawl— 
the campus relay tournament. In No
vember Greek Week was held, at 
which time Brother Tom Monberg 
was elected to Gamma Gamma Greek 
honorary, and Iowa Delta was 
awarded the Drake Community Ser
vice Trophy. The brothers continue 
to be active on campus as officers 
and leaders and members in their in
dividual areas ot interest. Brothers 
John Hoff and Charlie Seel were 
elected president and treasurer, re
spectively, of the Drake Ski Club. In 
other campus elections, the Phis re
cently were elected to five of the 
eight major offices ot Drake's service 
organization. Circle K. Brother Paul 
Brooks, one of Drake's varsity deba
ters, presently is attending the Mardi 
Gras Invitational Debate Tourna
ment at Tulane University. The 
Phis, working with the Kappa Alpha 
Thetas, were selected as finalists to 
participate in Bulldog Tales, the an
nual campus variety show. At this 
time, the Phis and Thetas are re

hearsing with anticipation of another 
first place trophy.—Grant Hellyer, 
V.P. 

KANSAS ALPHA, University of 
Kansas.—After a week ot final exam
inations, the brothers of Kansas 
Alpha are anxiously awaiting the 
grade reports, hoping that Phi Delta 
Theta will rank first scholastically 
among all Kansas University fraterni
ties for the second semester in a row. 
The Phi Delta A-football team was a 
division champion again this year, 
and the A-basketball team is present
ly tied for the championship ot its 
division. The holiday season proved 
to be especially enjoyable this year 
because ot the endeavors of social 
chairmen Steve Blaylock and Roy 
Holliday. Kansas Alpha's Christmas 
Formal was highly successful, and 
the brothers agreed that it was one 
ot the best ever held. The annual 
Kiddies' Party, given for the under
privileged children of Lawrence, was 
held this year with Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, and Santa Claus Joe Jeter 
delighted the children and provided 
many laughs tor everyone. Ron Franz 
and George Yarnevich, Kansas Al
pha's varsity basketball players, com
peted on the Kansas University 
team that netted the championship 
in the Big-Eight Christmas Basket
ball Tournament. Phi Delt seniors 
Mike Cann, Dave Hall, Will Price, 
John Stinson, Bruce Warren, and 
Bob Woodbury were honored this 
tall by being nominated tor Wood-
row Wilson Fellowships. This spring 
looks as if it will hold a great many 
fine social and athletic functions for 
Kansas Alpha and, we hope, some good 
grades.—John Stinson, V.P. 

KANSAS BETA, Washburn Uni
versity.-The Phis of Kansas Beta 
have just completed another busy 
semester. On top of regular social 
and scholastic activities Kansas 
brothers found time to maintain 
leadership and interest in various ex
tracurricular activities. Second semes
ter president ot Kansas Beta, Brother 
Pettit, has held a position ot impor
tance on various Washburn Model 
United Nations delegations. This 
semester he will head a Washburn 
delegation composed ot Brothers Gu
thrie, Hiatt and Carpenter to the 
Model U. N. meeting at St. Louis, 
F'ebruary 22-26. Later in the semester 
he will take another delegation to 
the Mid-Continental Model U. N. 
meeting in Milwaukee. Brother Pettit 
also represents the student body and 
fraternity as Rep.-at-Large in Student 
Council. Other important student 
leaders from Kansas Beta positioned 
on Student Council are Brother 
\'ogel, Rep.-at-Large, Brother Sum
mers, president of the Sophomore 

class, and Brother Guthrie, president 
ot the Freshman class and treasurer. 
Phis abroad this year are Brother 
Murray, who is spending a year at a 
business college in Holland and 
Brothers Fielding and Schoengert, 
who are spending this semester as ex
change students in Copenhagen, Den
mark. Two more brothers have been 
elected to Sagamore, Washburn's 
Honorary Men's Society—Brothers 
Hiatt and Eberhart. Ot the ten mem
bers now composing the group three 
are Phi Delts; the Phis are the only 
fraternity represented in the group. 
Brother Kruse is the third Phi. 
Brother Hiatt also earned distinction 
this year by being elected to Who's 
Who Among American Colleges and 
Universities. Kansas Beta is repre
sented on Washburn's amazingly suc
cessful basketball team (so far a 10-2 
record) by starting center Brother 
Berkholtz and reserve Brother Sourk. 
The Phis hold down a position in 
the theater department; Brother 
Eberhart, well known for his many 
excellent portrayals, mans the office 
ot president of Washburn Players 
this year. With all of the individual 
extracurricular activities Kansas Beta 
is unified with a common desire for 
good times and good grades. Al
though final results have not yet 
been tabulated on this semester's 
grades, we have already learned that 
all ot the pledges have made their 
grades from last semester. On the so
cial scene, Kansas Beta maintained a 
nursery school last semester which 
had been closed due to outside dam
age suffered during the tornado of 
last June. This building, directly 
across from the University, was the 
location for numerous parties. Be
sides a large party room, 30 X 40, the 
building has a fully equipped kitch
en and numerous smaller rooms 
which are now employed as pool 
room, T. V. room, weight room, 
mattress room, etc. Later in the 
semester the brothers look forward to 
the annual Winter Formal, February 
10, and the spring Bali Hai Party. 
As another semester begins Phis of 
Kansas Beta remain, as always, active 
in everything and look forward to 
another successful semester.—Fred C. 
Eberhart, V.P. 

KANSAS GAMMA, Kansas State 
University.-The men of Kansas 
Gamma have just completed a suc
cessful semester. Our intramural 
touch football team won league com
petition and placed third in Frater
nity overall standings. In a post sea
son game the Phis captured the 
Flush Bowl trophy for the second 
straight year by beating the Sig 
Alphs. A third place league finish ni 
basketball and good showings in 
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horseshoes, tennis, and swimming 
helped put the Phis in sixth place 
out of 24 fraternities at the half-way 
mark. Two of our strongest sports, 
wrestling and softball, are coming 
up next semester and we intend to 
advance even farther in the intra
mural standings. Scholastic standings 
haven't been tabulated as yet but we 
expect to do well in this area also. 
The past semester we entered Inter
fraternity Sing and Homecoming 
House decorations contest and made 
good showings in each. The Kansas 
State Phis celebrated the Christmas 
season with the Chi Omega Sorority 
Chapter by holding a party for the 
underprivileged children of the Man
hattan community. This activity was 
not only enjoyable but it heljjed 
spread good will between the Greek 
system at Kansas State and the peo
ple of the Manhattan Community. 
We welcomed a new brother when 
Bruce Adams of Wichita was initiat
ed. Three men were pledged during 
the semester: Dave arid Don Gross of 
Manhattan and Kent Carmichael of 
Garden City. Our social calendar was 
complete with several fine parties. 
Phis held many of the important 
campus offices and many of the 
brothers were involved in campus ac
tivities. It has been an enjoyable and 
successful semester at Kansas Gamma, 
and the men are looking forward to 
even better things in the second 
semester.—Dick Bernasek, V.P. 

KANSAS DELTA, Wichita State 
University.—Kansas Delta wishes to 
announce its officers for the spring 
semester 1967. They are: Brent Esco, 
president; Don Harrington, vice-pres
ident; Steve Shouse, treasurer; Curtis 
Irby, secretary; Bruce Carmichael, 
historian; Larry Whitt, warden; Steve 
Thomas, pledge trainer. During the 
first semester, Kansas Delta placed in 
Night Shirt Parade, Homecoming, and 
placed second in the All-School In
tramural football championship. The 
actives, as usual, "mopped up" the 
pledges in the annual Pledge-Active 
football game. Brothers John Shan
non, Mike Greenwald, Tim Rath, 
and Phikeia Joe Lavage, competed 
in varsity football during the past 
season. On the basketball scene, we 
have last year's Missouri Valley scor
ing champ, All-Missouri Valley, 
Brother Jamie Thompson. Last year 
Jamie was the winner of the Kansas 
"Phi Athlete of the Year" Award 
and is now scoring at a clip of 18 
points per game in his senior year. 
He will certainly be a strong con
tender for the award this year. Jamie is 
also an All-Missouri Valley golfer. 
Competing in freshman basketball 
are Phikeias Ross Alexander, and 
Jerry Mallot. Ross has been the 

CHRISTMAS FORMAL PARTY of 
Kansas Delta at Wichita State. 

team's leading scorer this season. The 
annual "Pledge Party," "Hell Party," 
and Christmas Formal have been 
highlights of our first seraester social 
calendar. Now at the end of our 
semester break, the new officers are 
eagerly preparing for rush, planning 
for second semester parties, and pre
paring for classes. Also, some of the 
brothers are still licking their 
wounds as a result of the many ski 
trips which were taken during the 
break.—Donald Wayne Harrington. 
V.P. 

KENTUCKY EPSILON, Univer
sity of Kentucky.—Kentucky Epsilon 
proudly received its Spring Pledge 
Class on Januray 29. They are Ron
ald Earl Brown, David Ross Douglas, 
William Glen Johnson, James McMa
hon, Stephen Milner, Robert B. Mor. 
rison, Jr., Charles Ratliff, Gerald 
Smith, Robert Templeton, David 
Patton Wheeler, Warner E. Wicke, 
Edwin John Wolfe, Louisville; Dan
nie MuUins, Robert Shearer, Somer
set; Leslie Cheatham, Fulton; Warren 
Jay Gibson, Danville; David Harold 
Koon, Bowling Green; Christopher 
B. Piatt, Lexington; Roger D. Wil
son, Ashland; and William Weed-
man, Cincinnati, Ohio. Brother Don 
Stewart, rush chairman, would like 
to thank the alumni for their sup
port in this past rush session •whicli 
has added so greatly to our chapter. 
Special recognition should be given 
these 20 Phikeias for a cumulative 
grade point standing in excess of a 
3.00. Following the death of the 
chapter mascot, Ralph, a new St. 
Bernard pup was presented to the 
chapter, and has carried on the tra
dition by becoming Ralph, Part II. 
We are beginning preparation for 
the coming Founders' Day Banquet, 
and the alumni will soon receive a 
newsletter informing them of the de
tails. The chapter would like to take 
advantage of this media to make first 
contact with the alurani of this 
chapter and the state in hopes that 
they shall convey all information to 
those alumni in their area. By way 
of this personal contact we hope to 
make this Founders' Day Banquet the 
biggest and best ever for the chapter. 

A program of interest to all Ken
tucky Epsilon alumni is in the plan
ning stages, and an overall picture of 
the future plans of the chapter will 
be delivered at this time. Congratu
lations to Brother Felix Bryan for 
the Highest Grade Point Average 
.•Vward, and to Brother Jim Scroghan 
for the Outstanding Pledge Award 
for the past semester.—Jerry Mac 
Weeks, V.P. 

MAINE ALPHA, Colby CoUege.-
Colby Phis finished formal rush in 
really good shape with 16 new Phi
keias. They are: Jim Lee, Hartford, 
Conn.; Joe Peters, Tarrytown, N.Y.; 
Tom Wedekind, Bay Village, Ohio; 
Phil Stantial, Melrose, Mass.; Jim 
Barys, Holden, Mass.; Bob Woo, Am
herst, Mass.; Mike McKinney; Clo-
quet, Minn.; Dick Hinman, Bob 
Johnston, Andover, Mass.; Dan 
Baschkopf, Jericho, N.Y.; John Brou-
wer. Rich Davis, Lexington, Mass.: 
John MacLeod, Yarmouth; Pete Low
ell, Bridgton; Skitch Rounsefell, 
Aspen, Colo.; and Mike Tibbets 
from Manhassett, N.Y., whose father 
and granfather were both Colby Phi 
Delts. We were very proud to have 
Junior Dave Manning named to the 
First Team of the All-Maine Soccer 
Squad, and to learn that Brad Merritt 
has been seated in the number one 
spot on the varsity golf team. Wc 
held an extremely successful Phi-Fac
ulty cocktail hour late in the semes
ter which elicited praise from both 
faculty and administration. We look 
forward to an excellent outcome 
from first semester exams thanks to 
the use of a new house library with 
conference table and chairs, rug and 
lighting provided for us mainly from 
alumni donations. We're most thank
ful for this generous gift. Another 
welcome addition to Maine Alpha is 
our new Housemother, Mrs. Annis B. 
Cook from Presque Isle. Presently we 
are involved in a month of indepen
dent studies, each Phi pursuing indi
vidual studies in his major field. 
Bob Churchill and company are 
touring the West Coast making a so
ciological survey; Larry Whale is 
studying with a minister in Philadel
phia; Pete Jensen is doing biological 
research in Los Angeles; Fish is 
skiing; Ted Brumf is studying with 
a lawyer in Boston; Pete Farnum 
and Bones Breul are traveling 
through the South on a debating 
tour; and Rusty is just traveling. 
Roughly half the house is left on 
the campus for the month. Four of 
our seniors have had early accep
tances to Graduate Schools: Pete Jen
sen to Medical School; Ken Johnson 
to Seminary; Bob Churchill and Pete 
Farnum to Law School.—Richard S. 
Mather, V.P. 
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MANITOBA ALPHA, University 
of Manitoba.—After the completion 
ot a highly successful fall rush pro
gram, the Big Phi Football Squad 
ended an undefeated season in a bit
terly cold match against Zeta Psi. 
The 2-1 score gave the Phis the IFC 
trophy tor the fifth consecutive year. 
Brother Bill Everett supervised our 
two entries in the annual Mardi 
Gras held on campus as a part ot the 
United Way Appeal. The 'Thi-Pie-
Face" and "Wheel ot Fortune" ex
hibits netted more money for charity 
than any other entries, and for our 
efforts we were awarded a brand new 
trophy. Two days later, Brothei 
Bruce Thompson, Lambda province's 
new president was the guest speaker 
at our annual Sword and Shield Ball. 
At the formal, the "Mr. Phi" trophy 
was presented to the outstanding Phi 
of Manitoba Alpha for this year. 
Brother Ed Misurka; the Sportsman
ship trophy went to Brother Harley 
McKay, and the Scholarship trophy 
was given to Brother Ron Oberth, 
who was absent on a scholarship to 
Princeton. The Earl ot Stradbrook, 
the most coveted award ot all was 
presented to a very deserving Brother 
Mundy "Hurl" Robertson! A Christ
mas party for 50 underprivileged 
children was held with the help of 
.Alpha Delta Pi and Gamma Phi 
Beta Sororities the Sunday before 
Christmas. An afternoon of tobog
ganing was followed by a dinner at 
the house, and finally the appearance 
of Fred "Santa Claus" Pederson who 
distributed games to all the children. 
In January the A and B hockey 
squads have gone undefeated, while 
the C squad "Turkeys" have dropped 
one game. As part of our Communi
ty Service program the brothers re
cently distributed several thousand 
posters to local retail outlets, helping 
the Canadian federal government to 
kick oft the annual winter works 
campaign. Also, under the supervi
sion ot Jack "Dracula" Toole, we re
cently participated 100% in the an
nual Red Cross campus blood drive. 
January was highlighted by the ini
tiation of 28 new brothers to bring 
Manitoba Alpha's total active mem
bership to 72. New initiates are: 
Dave Kostiuk, Bruce McLaughlin, 
Muir Meredith, Ken Johnson, Robin 
Wright, Arnie Thornsteinson, Bruce 
MacNeil, Vilnus Vidfs, Mike Samp
son, Bruce Pilowski, John Truscott, 
John Harbottle, Craig Brown, Brad 
Chambers, Don Douglas, Jim Le 
Maistre, Fred Pederson, Terry Moss, 
Jim Greville, Blake Emery, Jeff Har-
asym, Jim Carlson, and Ken Skinner, 
all ot Winnipeg, Bob Pineo and Jack 
Gumming of Brandon, John Sadding-
ton ot Copper Cliff, Ont., Bill Ed
wards of Saskatoon, Sask., and Jay 

Crocktord of Toronto, Ont. With 
Winnipeg acting as host to the Pan 
American games for July 22 to Au
gust 7, the brothers of Manitoba 
Alpha are looking forward to play
ing host to many travelling Phis this 
summer.—Bob Dolan, V.P. 

MASSACHUSETTS GAMMA, Mas. 
sachusetts Institute of Technology.— 
Sparked by outstanding Sophomore 
athletes and Junior politicians, Mas
sachusetts Gamma continues toward 
excellence. With elections upcoming 
in February, Scott Davis '68, Toin 
Neal '68, Scott Marks '68, and David 
Peterson '68 are campaigning again 
for important positions. Scott Davis, 
present Junior Class President and 
Institute Committee member, is cam
paigning for re-election; Tom IFC 
Treasurer and representative to the 
National IFC Convention, is seeking 
election as IFC Chairman; Scott 
Marks, now a Secretariat Division 
Head seems destined for a higher po
sition; and Dave is looking for an 
Inscomm. Chairmanshif) after a fine 
year with the Student Center Com
mittee. At the same time, Lee Dillev 
'69, Dixon Cleveland '68, and Jon 
Frost '69 have been leading Tech's 
finest swimming team in 15 years. 
Lee, holder of one \'arsity record al
ready, has just tied the MIT 200-yd. 
freestyle record, while Dixon and 
Jon provide diving strength for 
Tech. Jack Maxham '69 and Julian 
Schroeder '69 are having fine seasons 
on the Varsity wrestling team, with 
Jack being unbeaten to date. Initiat
ed into the Brotherhood at midterm 
were Bill Behrens, Sandy Harlow, 
John Light, Jim Lyneis, Terry Mi
chael, Steve Milligan, John Owens, 
Bob Swithers, Earl Tyler, and Tom 
Woodruff. Massachusetts Gamma is 
quite proud of these new brothers. 
While Phikeias, these freshmen each 
showed themselves strong in extra
curricular activities. Steve, the out
standing I'reshman sailor, won meets 
from Annapolis to Colby; Earl and 
John Light are playing freshman 
basketball; Jim and John Owens lead 
the track and cross-country teams; 
Sandy, Bill, and Tom pursue student 
government; and Bob and Terry are 
playing intramural football, basket
ball and hockey while waiting for 
baseball and crew. All totalled, our 
brothers are showing themselves well 
and leading Massachusetts Gamma lo 
the top. 1966-67 will again be a suc
cessful year.—Ernest Ascherman, V.P. 

MICHIGAN ALPHA, University 
of Michigan.-Having initiated ten 
new actives into the chapter, and 
fresh from pledging 16 others for the 
present second academic semester, the 
brothers of Michigan are looking 
forward to a productive three 

months at the University of Michi
gan. Planned activities include par
ticipation in the three fraternity 
Miami Triad party, coincident cele
bration and alumni open house for 
the University's Sesqui-centennial 
1817-1967, and our annual carnival 
and party for the orphans ot Ann 
Arbor, this year to be held with 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. Highlights 
from last semester include the sub
mitting of d float with Kappa Alpha 
Theta Sorority for homecoming, and 
the winning of the Intramural wres
tling championship.—William A. Jury, 
V.P. 

MICHIGAN BETA, Michigan State 
University.—Michigan Beta began the 
new year with the election of officers 
and a successful rush. The newl)-
elected officers are. President Thomas 
Jordan, Sioux Falls, S.D.; Vice-presi
dent Thomas McCaffrey, Palatine, 111.; 
Treasurer Thomas Harney, Evanston, 
III.; Secretary Steve Calvert, Birming
ham, Mich. President Jordan, also 
acting as rush chairman, was the 
leader of a well-organized rush which 
gave us eighteen pledges. They are: 
Rick Woden, Tom Atkin, Gary 
Bredahl, Bruce Baker, East Lansing; 
Tom Schildhammer, Rick Kramer, 
Grosse Pointe; John Schelke, Wyan
dotte; Fred Churchley, Kalamazoo; 
Paul Busch, St. Joseph; John Dona
hue, Concord; John Phillips, Okemos; 
Doug Osborn, Port Huron; Chuck 
Felix, Grand Rapids; Doug Thorb-
urn, Royal Oak; Bill McCann, Day
ton, Ohio; Bob May, Sioux Falls, 
S.D.; Rob Powers, Pontiac; and Jim 
Herman, Birmingham. Phil Hoag, 
1 oledo, Ohio, senior was selected for 
the annual Blue-Grey football game. 
Phil was the first string defensive 
end on M.S.U.'s Big Ten champion 
team this year and played the same 
position through the entire Blue-
Grey game. Also the starting guards 
on the basketball team are Brothers 
Steve Rymal, Adrian, junior, and 
John Bailey, Sycamore, 111., junior. 
The chapter is also looking forward 
to the ^\'inter intramurals. We hope 
to retain our hockey championship 
and improve our second place finish 
in last year's swimming meet. As a 
final note, we proudly announce that 
Chuck Atkin, East Lansing Senior, who 
has maintained an "A" average at the 
university, has been elected to the 
men's national honorary Blue Key.— 
Thomas McCaffrey, V.P. 

MICHIGAN DELTA, General Mo
tors Institute.—The winter season at 
Michigan Delta has always been one 
ot the busiest in the scholastic year. 
This year is no exception. While 
study and participation in campus 
activities has commanded a "reat 
deal of their time, the brothers have 
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devoted much of their attention to 
the development of the fine pledge 
classes ifl both sections. It was this 
same effort that merited the Pledge 
Achievement Award that was present
ed to the Chapter for the 1965-66 
school year. This award, sponsored 
by the Inter-Fraternity Council at 
C.M.I., is given in recognition for 
outstanding pledge scholastics and 
retention. The 30 Phikeias in this 
year's class represent eight states. 
Those in Section A are: Bruce Beck, 
Dale Claudepierre, Dayton; Mark 
Shimelonis, Euclid; Sam Hoot, Lake-
wood; Richard Eichenberg, Edward 
Warnick, Maple Heights; David Val
ley, Wilkliffe; Chuck Taylor, Willow-
ick, Ohio; Robert Lipset, Levittown; 
Jim Ziegler, Oil City, Pa.; Larry 
Rushing, Dallas; David Moran, Rich
ardson, Tex.; Larry Bice, Detroit. The 
Phikeias in Section B include: Chuck 
Krueger, Wheaton, 111.; Bob Roesener, 
Fishers; Kelly Joe Snyder, Markle, 
Ind.; John Goliszewski, "Trenton; Craig 
Parliament, Boonton, N.J.; Steve 
O'Toole, Crystal, N.D.; Tom Cook, 
Cleveland; Cliff Bush, Maple Heights; 
Paul Lomas, Shaker Heights; Larry 
Brown, Toledo, Ohio; Dick Black, 
Yardley, Pa.; Dick Conrad, Arlington, 
Tex.; Fred Feitel, Belleville; Mike 
Anton, Berkeley; Joe Vins, Casnovia; 
Terry Serman, Curtis; Roger Sand, 
Plymouth. The season, however, was 
marred by the tragic loss of Phikeia 
Thomas L. Flener who lost his life in 
an automobile accident on his trip 
home to Illinois during the B1-A2 sec
tion change. In line with their con
tinuing Community Service Program, 
the Chapter has also participated ih 
several outstanding projects with the 
help of its sister sorority. Beta Sigma 
Phi. These have included Halloweeh 
and Christmas parties, for , the thil-
dren of the Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion, participation in a Green Pen
nant Program tor safety sponsored by 
the Genesee County Traffic Safety 
Commission, taking young boys on 
ski and ice-fishing trips in coopera
tion with the Big Brothers of Flint, 
and working for the. Match of 
Dimes. The brothers have also dis
played enough enthusiastic participa
tion in intramural sports to stay in 
the running for the Athletic Award 
for the 1966-67 school year. Successes 
in the forthcoming major sports of 
basketball and softball wquld help 
the Michigan Deltas improve on 
their present third place standing. 
Improvement is also being made 
within the chapter house walls. A 
new kitchen floor has been installed 
and the seniors are presently pan
eling the chapter room and will put 
in a new ceiling as their senior gift. 
Brothers Bill Bisnack, Kevin Kott, 
and Dick Michalski have recently 
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MICHIGAN DELTA BROTHERS 
HAVE COMPLETED NEW SIGN 
which more noticeably distinguishes 
the Phi Delt house on "fraternity 
row." 

completed a new sign which more 
noticeably distinguishes the Phi Deit 
house on "fraternity row." Record 
hops, mixers, parties, sttch as the re
cent Casino Night, have provided the 
social life for the season. And all of 
this has not been at the expense of 
their scholastic standing. Michigan 
Delta remains above the all school 
average and is in the top half of the 
fraternity Standings. It appears that 
Michigan Delta is again on its way 
to a fine year as one of the leading 
fraternities on the G.M.I, campus.— 
Gary P. Toth, V.P. 

MINNESOTA ALPHA, University 
of Minnesota.—Winter Quarter at 
the University of Minnesota began 
on a most successful note tor the 
men of Minnesota Alpha. On Janu^ 
ary 11, 1967, Greek Week festivities 
began at the U. of M. Under the 
able leadership of Brother David 
Olson the Phis teamed up with the 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority to win the 
highly sought after All-Participation 
Trophy. In winning this trophy we 
were able to record either a first or 
second place in four of the seven 
Greek Week events. Greek Week 
came to an end on January 19 with 
an exchange celebration with the 
girls of Gamma Phi Beta that will 
long be remembered by all the 
brothers! On January 21, 1967, nine 
new brothers were initiated into 
Minnesota Alpha. They are: Mick 
Belzer, Phil Hanson, Brian Love, Bill 
Price, Bob Risdall, Don Rotsch, and 
Steve Silbernagel, Minneapolis; Bob 
Hildebrandt, Hastings; and Dwight 
Oxton, Jamestown, N.D. Winter Quar
ter rush has also been recently com
pleted and our new Phikeias are: 
Chuck Balck, Alan Lizee, Gary Homes, 
Rick Perry, and Doug Quinn, Minne
apolis; John Rupp, St. Paul; and Kim 
Lyon, Clinton, Iowa. These seven boys 
win be a great asset to our house. As 
usual we are very well-represented in 
the field of athletics. During Christmas 
vacation Brothers Ken Last and Chet 
Anderson traveled to the East-West 
Shrine and Senior Bowl football 
games. Brother Tim Wheeler traveled 

to Hawaii for the Hula Bowl. All three 
men were starters on their respective 
teams. This winter Brothers Paul 
Presthus, Bill Moore, and Chip Lit
ten are all participating on the varsi
ty basketball team. Brother Presthus 
is also the captain of this year's 
squad. Brothers Al Luneman and 
Roger Hardy are participating on 
the swimming team. Also, Brother 
Ed Bruksch who led the Gophers to 
a very successful baseball season last 
spring has signed a professional con
tract with the Chicago Cubs. In In
tramural sports we are well on our 
way to retaining the All-Participa
tion Award for the second straight 
year. In the coming months we will 
be looking forward to such things as 
our anniial Miami Triad and our 
tremendous Spring Weekend at one 
of the fine Minnesota resorts. In clos
ing the brothers of Minnesota Alpha 
would like to extend an open invita
tion to all alumni to stop in the 
house at their convenience. We 
would be most honored.—Sper C. 
Theros, V.P. 

MINNESOTA BETA, Mankato 
State College.—Fall quarter at Man
kato State started out with all of the 
Phis backing their candidate for 
Homecoming Princess Kris How
ard, a member of Delta Delta Delta 
Sorority. The chapter was very proud 
of Kris when she became the 1966 
Homecoming Princess after a student 
body election. Interfraternity council 
rush took place two weeks after 
Homecoming and the chapter did 
well in pledging 22 men. The 
pledges are: Gordon Larson, Ken 
Wldon, Howard Dettloff, Bob Kas-
coutas, Spike Wellman, Doug Larson, 
Bob Bliss, John Meyer, Steve Ross, 
George Kohan, Steve Nelson, John 
Gearty, O. B. Tyrell, Gary Dudley, 
Steve Hoyt, Jay Pearson, Bill Yaeger, 
Dave Falk, Bill Radke, Rudy Bartels, 
and S. F. Tom Hanson. It is planned 
by the pledge committee, under 
pledgemasters Vince Johnson and 
Loras Neuroth, that these men will 
be ready to initiate the second week 
in February. The Fraternity grade-
point average for Fall Quarter was a 
2.65, which placed second in fraterni
ty competition. Probably the biggest 
week of Winter Quarter is Snow 
Week, and as always the Phi Delts 
took an active part on an individual 
and chapter basis. Brother Greg 
Scherman headed up the all-school 
Snow Week Committee and did an 
exceptional job. Pledge Tom Hanson 
did an outstanding job in designing 
the Snow AVeek Button, and creating 
the "Winter Bender" Theme. Broth
er Loras Neuroth was Chairman of 
the Frost Days competition. Paul 
Weakley and Frank Reker headed up 
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SOME MINNESOTA BETA BROTH
ERS put finishing touches on the first 
place snow sculpture during the 1967 
Snow Week at Mankato State. 

the ninth annual Phi Delt variety 
show which ran for two evenings dur
ing the week. Also a first place tro
phy was given to the Phis for their 
snow sculpture designed and super
vised by Pledge Tom Hanson and 
Brother Fred Haase. The first step in 
creating a fraternity and sorority row 
at Mankato State was taken by the 
Phi Delts with the help of their 
alumni in the Mankato area. Twelve 
acres of land were purchased by the 
chapter with the idea to sell lots to 
the other organizations on campus. 
The interest in the land is building 
and some fraternities and sororities 
are preparing to choose their lots. 
Interfraternity Council rush is again 
taking place in February, and the 
active chapter is anticipating another 
good rush under the capable direc
tion of our rush chairman, Skip 
Campbell.—Paul L. Getting, V.P. 

SWEETHEART MADE 
COTTON QUEEN 

Mississippi Alpha members are 
proud of the fact that a former 
"Sweetheart of Phi Delta Theta" on 
the Mississippi campus has recently 
been chosen the 1967 Maid of Cotton. 
Miss Georgia Pearce of Gastonia, 
N .C, is the 29th ruling queen ot 
King Cotton. 

MISSOURI ALPHA, University of 
Missouri.—Missouri Alpha Phis had 
a productive 1966 fall semeter. In 
addition to maintaining our tradi
tional rank as one of the top frater
nities at Mizzou, the Phis under 
President Don Perdue introduced 
some changes that we feel will fur
ther improve the chapter. The Phis 
were well represented in varsity 
sports this past semester, with eight 
men on the football team. Brothers 
Jim Whitaker, Dick Kistner, Lee 
Mungai, Chuck Weber, and Phikeia 
Brian Murphy all lettered. Brothers 
Bill Schmitz, Sam Adams, and Phi

keia Gary Butler also played for the 
Tigers. Four Phis, all former varsity 
ballplayers, coached for the freshman 
team. They are: Ken Boston, Vince 
Tobin, Keith Weber, and Mark Gra
ham. The Missouri Phis are especial
ly protid of Brothers Dan Dykstra, 
captain of the cross-country team; 
Jim Whitaker, Tiger co-captain who 
played in two post-season bowl 
games; and sophomore end Chuck 
Weber, who made the AH Big Eight 
scholastic team. Scholastically, the 
brothers and Phikeias all pitched 
in to give Missouri Alpha an especial
ly fine showing, ranking Phi Delta 
Theta well above the all-men's and 
all-fraternity average. The fall se
mester was also productive for the 
Phis in campus activities. Brother 
Jim Houx, secretary of the IFC, is 
looking forward to higher offices in 
that organization, along with our 
IFC representatives, George Wood 
and Bruce Beckett. Phikeia Don 
Woody, a newcomer to campus activ
ities, is already a man on the way 
up, representing Phi Delt in the stu
dent senate and the student activities 
board. Jim Whitaker was named to 
two honorary societies, ODK and 
^EHB. Several changes, put into 
fffect for the first time this year, 
promise to help Missouri Alpha be
come better than ever. In November 
we had our first Father's Weekend, 
an enjoyable event we hope will con
tinue. Also, the local Phi Delt Alums 
are invited to the house to eat with 
us and attend chapter meetings. We 
feel that by doing this, we can profit 
by the alumni experience, and our 
alumni relations will be improved. 
Our housemother, Mrs. Baysie, is 
working with the Mother's Club and 
Housemanager Gene Cullmann to re
decorate the chapter house. Looking 
to the future, Missouri Alpha antici

pates another fine semester under the 
leadership of new president Rick 
Webb—in scholarship, in athletics, in 
campus activities, and in brother
hood.—Jim Hopson, V.P. 

MISSOURI BETA, Westminster 
College.—With the close of the fall 
semester, the brothers and the 
pledges of Missouri Beta are anxious
ly awaiting hopefully to a successful 
spring term. Since the last issue of 
T H E SCROLL, the Phis have had many 
interesting and newsworthy events 
take place. At the present time we 
are tied for first place in intramural 
basketball, with Scotty Horn, Ranks 
Hudson, and fourth year ace and 
coach Jim Hindman doing the bulk 
of the scoring. Also, we recently held 
elections for the spring semester with 
the new officers as follows: John 
Broach, president; Tom Alt, vice-
president; David Morris, secretary; 
Bill Wilson, treasurer; and Joe Hull, 
warden. For our annual Christmas 
formal dance, "Snowbound," we 
teamed up with the Phi Gams, Sig 
Alphs, and the three new sororities 
at William Woods College—Chi 
Omega, Alpha Phi, and Alpha Chi 
Omega. The party was quite a suc
cess and featured a well-known re
cord artist, Mitch Ryder, and his 
band. The brothers have also been 
enlightened quite frequently by the 
presence of a well-known campus fa
vorite. Dr. James Ferkle, and too 
have enjoyed the newest addition of 
a mascot, "Joyce," a mutt picked up 
at the local Fulton dog pound for 
the astronomical price of $1.00. Witli 
Alumni Weekend right around the 
corner, we wish to extend an open 
invitation to all Phis to come in and 
visit us at 500 Westminster Ave. We 
are quite proud of our alumni and 
encourage all of you to stop by any 
time and relate to us some of those 

NEW PHIKEIAS OF MISSOURI BETA are (left to right) Front row: 
Craig Beyers, Charles Gustafson, Bo Close, Rusty LoeiSer, Jim Ward, 
James Westwood; 2nd row: Rande Yeagei:, Rick Sherlmg, King Campbell, 
Skip McDowell, Tim Corbett, Brian Yantis, Mike Brewer; Back row: Tom' 
Garvy, John Gray, Ted Richardson, BiU Leslie, Dave Stiffler, Bart 
Stephens, John Sethney. 
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wild tales about burning down the 
Beta house, etc. Then again, we ask 
you for any assistance possible in 
rush with recommendations which 
can be made by contacting either 
one of our new co-rush chairmen. 
Chuck Souder or Brad Parks.— 
Thomas R. Alt, V.P. 

MISSOURI GAMMA, Washington 
University of St. L.ouis.—A very suc
cessful Missouri Gamma Greek Week, 
led by Frank Pinckert and Bob Mat
lock, produced fifteen new itytiates. 
They are Bob Greenwald, Dave 
Holtzman, Steve Martin, Gary Mere
dith, Paul Robberson, Steve Stinson 
from St. Louis; Nick Genry, Kansas 
City; John Cunningham, Omaha, 
Neb.; Jim Marvin, Oblong, 111.; 
Chris Outwin, Summit, N.J.; John 
Hernreich, Ft. Smith, Ark.; Keith 
Krell, Houston, Tex.; Greg Denny, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Ben Slavich, Cham
paign, 111.; and John Theriault, Ap
pleton, Wis. Congratulations to Bill 
Miller and Ward Seymour who guid
ed the chapter's efforts through rain, 
sleet, and FIRE to a first place in 
the Homecoming house decorations 
competition. The Phikeias and their 
dates along with the brothers thor
oughly enjoyed the Pledge Formal 
this fall at Claymont Bath & Tennis 
Country Club. Intramural basketball 
is off to a fine start. The chapter 
varsity squad, led by Doug Spicka, 
Drew Mays, Frank Pinckert, Bing 
Crosby, and John Buhl, is undefeat
ed. The Phikeia roundballers, John 
Cunningham, Mike Miles, Nick Genry, 
Ben Slavich, Steve Martin, and Greg 
Benken, won the pledge tournament 
easily. The chapter continues to sup
port varsity athletics. Phis, Bing 
Crosby, Pete Mayer, Chuck Trampe, 
and Bob Messey, are all starters on 
the Washington baseball team. Three 
Phis participate in varsity track. 
These top-notch distance runners are 
Dave Ramano, Ben Slavich, an^l 
John Theriault. The chapter is now 
working and looking forward to its 
first place movie production in 
Thurtene Carnival.—Bob Messey, V.P. 

NEBRASKA ALPHA, University of 
Nebraska.—Since our last letter to 
THE SCROLL, the addition to our chap
ter house has been completed and 
fully occupied. Plans are being made 
now for paving our parking lot. Spe
cial thanks go to our alumni for 
their help in making our new addi
tion a reality. In particular, we 
would like to recognize Brothers Leo 
Beck, Lou Roper, Dick Youngscap, 
and the members of the House Cor
poration for their part in planning 
and supervising the construction 
which greatly improves our chapter 
home facilities. Nebraska Beta of Phi 
Delta Theta was chartered since the 

last SCROLL report. We welcome this 
chapter at Kearney State College and 
are confident that they will increase 
the influence of the fraternity here 
in the midwest and will prove to be 
an asset to our brotherhood on the 
international level. The Sugar Bowl 
Classic was the last collegiate football 
game for Brothers Jim Osberg and 
Rick Coleman of Nebraska Alpha. 
Although the Cornhuskers took quite 
a beatiiig, we were pleased to be 
represented by six Phi Delts on the 
Big Eight Champion team. With due 
respect to the brothers at Michigan 
Beta and the fine Notre Dame Foot
ball Team, we'd have to say the 
Crimson Tide of Alabama was the 
top college football team (at least on 
January 2). With first semester be
hind us, we are looking forward to a 
successful Help Week Project in con
junction with the Heart Association. 
We continue to lead in intramural 
competition and have captured the 
All-University Intramural Football 
Championship. We participated in 
the Fall Fraternity Review, "Fuddled 
F'ables," in November. With grades 
coming in, we are anticipating a 
good pledge class average and look
ing forward to initiating a worthy 
group of Phikeias in early spring.— 
Jim Huff, V.P. 

NEBRASKA BETA, Kearney State 
College.—The important news at Ne
braska Beta in Kearney are past elec
tions we have made. Serving as our 
new president is Robert B. Richey, 
who replaced Richard Leubbe. Also 
new posts on the executive council 
were the vice-president, who is David 
C. Backes. Our newly-elected trea
surer was Dwayne Browenand; the 
secretary's position is held by Robert 
Curtright. Our Phikeias have been in 
pledge status for 8 weeks and will be 
initiated F'ebruary 11, after they 
finish their final duties for their 
pledge fathers. We have 20 pledges 
at the present time. Second semester 
rush begins February 7, and we ex
pect to pledge from eight to ten 
choice men for future Phis from the 
Open Rush. 

NEW MEXICO ALPHA, Univer
sity of New Mexico.—The men of 
New Mexico Alpha are maintaining 
their position of leadership of the 
University of New Mexico campus. 
More then a dozen brothers are 
officers in independent organizations, 
including scholastic honoraries. The 
pride taken by the Chapter as a 
whole resulted in our capturing 
Sweepstakes in the Winter Songfest, 
as well as second place in Homecom
ing decorations. Brothers Phil Kreh-
biel and Bob McGeorge were recently 
elected to the Student Senate, while 
Brother Roger Knudson was chosen 

as IFC delegate-at-large to the NIC, 
and Brother Bill Ross was ap
pointed Greek Week Chairman. While 
achieving all the above, we were in 
first place scholastically at mid-semes
ter, in quest of our second consecu
tive Fraternity Scholarship Trophy. 
Our 20th Anniversary Blue and 
White served as a pleasant end to a 
very successful semester.—Arthur E. 
Vecardo, V.P. 

NEW YORK EPSILON, Syracuse 
University.—With the football season 
over and vacations at an end, the 
brothers have settled down at their 
desks to study. We are setting good 
examples for the neophytes. New 
members are: Peter Schact, Tom 
Price, Tom George and Paul Gazillo, 
M.V.P.'s of the '67 Gator Bowl, 
Giordano Passarella, Joseph John 
Miesch, Mark Warburton, Roy Sea, 
Tom Falcone, John Clark, and Bruce 
Clifford. Bruce Grey is studying at 
the Maxwell Library while John 
Sweeny of the Dean's List has gone 
to the Centennary Library. But these 
are only two of many who have re-

LABELED "TENSION EASER" . . . 
this photograph catches a little of 
the relaxation during a break in 
study hours at Syracuse. 

ceived academic honors including 
Brothers Belcher, Doyle, Courtade, 
and Caiuano. Aside from our empha
sis on scholarship the Intramural 
Basketball Team is unbeaten thanks 
to our center "Skippy Joe" Green. 
Page Woodbery is a new member of 
the English Honorary. If our Esprit 
De Corps keeps getting stronger, our 
chapter will have a successful year 
socially, culturally, and academically. 
—John Duke Surre, V.P. 

NEW YORK ZETA, Colgate Uni
versity.—With the close of the Janu
ary study period, the Colgate Phis 
look forward once again to a full 
house and the return of our four 
brothers from London and New York. 
Zeta will resume its active role, in 
the college community. The Phi Delt 
Knights under basketball coach John 
Huddleston and hockey mentor Dick 
A'an Rees continue their relentless 
drive toward the intramural cham-
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NEW YORK ZETA'S LARRY DAKE, 
a major Colgate wrestler in the 123-
Ib. class, undefeated to date. 

pionships. In intercollegiate sports, 
wrestling co-captain Larry 'Com
mander' Dake is our major standout 
with his undefeated record thus fat 
in the 123 pound weight class. Col
gate hockey is finding the experience 
of Brother Carlson quite useful as 
RoUie is seeing much action this 
year both on the line and on de
fense. Mick Kukielka adds valuable 
depth to the squad while Dick Van 
Rees again finds himself in the 
crease. On the indoor track, the Phis 
find their largest contingent with 
Jim Barber, Hank Skewis, and Bob 
Williams all contending for the mile 
and two-mile relays. Greg Leroy is 
concentrating on the distance run
ning while Marty Tripp and Tom 
Robertson excel in the weights. Aca
demically, the Phis found great suc
cess last semester in placing eight 
men on the Dean's List and improv
ing the house average considerable. 
The Most Improved Award must go 
to Room 303 led by Bill Cummings 
for its inspiring academic perfor
mance. Dave Morris and Jim Barber 
represent the house in the Phi Society 
with the latter having been recently 
elected president of the honor soci
ety., Although Phi Beta Kappa candi
dates have not heen officially re
leased, the Phi lodge is sure to find 
several of its seniors in the running. 
Special congratulations go to Jerry 
Eck and Chuck Thomas for being 
selected for "Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities." Enter 
a new mascot—Murray.—Jim Barber, 
V.P. 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Uni

versity of North Dakota.—North Da
kota Alpha is proud to announce 
that the nationally ranked 1966 
UND football team was led by 3,335 
pounds of Phi Delta Theta. Included 
in this group of 17 Phi Delts were 
two captains and three All-Confer
ence selections. Both captains, Peter 
Porinsh and Corey Colehour, were 
selected for All-Conference honors 
along with Brother Dave Sagness. QB 
Corey has broken every UND passing 
record and, in his senior year alone, 
he has set three new Conference re
cords. He was selected All-Conference 
QB and was also the Conference's 
Most Valuable Back. He broke 6 
NCAA College Division records while 
leading the Sioux to a 42-24 victory 
over Parson's College in the Pecan 
Bowl and wrapped up the day by 
being selected as the Most Valuable 
Back of the afternoon. The icing on 
the cake for Corey was an invitation 
to play for Norm Van Brocklin's 
squad in the annual Senior Bowl 
game at Mobile, Ala. in which 
he whipped off another TD pass to 
conclude his college career and guar
antee a future for himself in pro 
football. Brother Porinsh came back 
to the gridiron this fajl after a year's 
absence caused by a badly broken leg. 
Peter spept an unbelievable amount 
of time lifting weights and doing 
other leg exercises to restore a tre
mendous amount of strength to his 
legs. It was this tremendous leg 
power that enabled Peter to break a 
school scoring record with a total of 
20 touchdowns for the season, and 
also be selected as a team tri-captain 
and All-Conference fullback. "On the 
side," Peter also successfully served 
his term as President of our chapter 
and maintained his Dean's List aver-

THE BROTHERS OF NORTH 
DAKOTA ALPHA congregate on the 
Coulee Bank in front ot their house 
to watch another coed ("Beaver") 
get thrown into the English Coulee 
for stealing a traditional and trea
sured Phi Delt brick (the bricks are 
in the foreground forming the greek 
letters * A 0). 

age. Under the direction of Rush 
Chairman Gary Sterud and his assis
tant, Frank Walters, North Dakota 
Alpha sponsored another successful 
rush program. Twenty-seven men 
made the big step and put on the 
azure and argent Phikeia pin. Once 
again the pledge class includes nof 
only the normal amount of athletes, 
but also many potential campus and 
academic leaders. In fact, according 
to UND rating charts, the Degns 
have revealed that our pledge class 
has more potential than any other 
pledge group on campus. We at Phi 
Delta Theta hope to realize this po
tential in the coming years.—Tom 
Satrom, V.P. 

OHIO ALPHA, Miami Uuiveisity. 
—Under the leadership of Brother 
president Phil Dawson and the 
watchful eye of housemother Mrs. 
Jane Tremlett, the brothers and Phi
keias of Ohio Alpha are beginning 
the second trimester on one of the 
brightest notes in a long time. Re
cently initiated into The Bond were 
Brothers: Thomas McKnight, Garry 
Zachritz, Robert Berling, Cincinnati; 
Thomas Zastudil, Cleveland; Donald 
Stoner, West Milton; Lyle Eckler, 
Pompton Plains, N.J.; Carl Hagland, 
Jr., Jamestown, N.Y.; and Mark 
Clark, Newark. With co-rush chair
men Steve Kolodzik and Barry Black-
more leading the way, the Ohio 
Alpha Chapter again this year has 
one of the finest pledge classes on 
campus. The new Phikeias. are: 
Jeffery After, Peter Bailey, Zaines-
ville; Philip Beckwith, Joel Hurst, 
Upper Arlington; William Lucas, 
Rocky River; William Reid, Oak 
Park, 111.; James Mclntire, South 
Charleston; Don Meyer, Larry Ceder-
dahl, Steve Yearout, Cincinnati; Mike 
Flaugher, Dayton; Frank Tantum, 
Greenville; Chis Nichols, Elyria; Bob 
Berta, Perry; Gary Cogswell, Lake-
larid, Fla.; Mike Search, Kingston; 
John Pannucci, Milan; Jim Micheal, 
Watertown, N.Y.; Jim Barnhart, 
Chillicothe; and Dana Hurlbut, La
grange, 111. The second trimester 
particularly started well for the 
brothers as they found that they had 
ended the first trimester ninth in ac
ademic standing among the 23 frater
nities at Miami. This is a big jump 
in the last few years. Brothers Gar
ner Jackson, Upper Arlington, Ohio, 
and Anthony Terhune, East Mead
ows, N.Y., were especially successful, 
as they earned perfect four point av
erages. Athletically, the brothers are 
preparing to defend their all-campus 
basketball title. Also, the handball 
season will be getting under way 
soon. Ohio Alpha will be defending 
the first place position in this sport, 
too. On the gridiron, the Phis had 
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fine representation with four men 
starting on the Miami Varsity, the 
team which won the Mid-American 
Conference this season. Three ot 
these men were unanimously selected 
to the all Mid-Am. Conference first 
team. They were Brothers Edward 
Philpott, David Tsaloff, and John 
Erisman. Brother Philpott also did 
an outstanding job for the north in 
the annual Blue-Gray Game in Mo
bile, Ala. Socially, the traditional 
Tobacco Road Party is in the plan
ning processes. Brother Peter Sulli
van, social chairman, has already or
ganized a "Prisoner-of-War" Party 
this year for rush, and the brothers 
look to him for even better social 
events second trimester. With about 
95 members and 20 Phikeias, Ohio 
Alpha is one of the university's larg
est and strongest chapters. The 
brothers hope to keep it that way.— 
Gregory H. Fess, V.P. 

OHIO GAMMA, Ohio University. 
—The brothers of Ohio Gamma are 

AT OHIO GAMMA BROTHER 
HERB GODBY (center) receives the 
Robert H. Horn Award from Presi
dent Skip Smith (right) as Dean 
James Henderson watches. The 
award is given to the pledge with 
the highest grades during the pledge 
semester. 

looking forward to second semester 
this year with anticipation. Working 
closely with the Dean of Fraternity 
Affairs first semester, Ohio Gamma 
has been extremely active in service, 
social, and cultural activities. These 
include the local Cancer Drive, send
ing supplies to our men in Viet 
Nam, and sponsoring forums with 
faculty and campus guests. With the 
long-awaited termination of the scho
lastically successful first semester, the 
brothers have turned their attention 
to the mid-year rush, and we are 
confident that this rush will provide 
a fine pledge class. There also have 
been some improvements made in 

our three year old house. The most 
outstanding of these are renovations 
in both the weight room and recrea
tion room, which find a great deal of 
use. In the sports line, the Phis are 
crowding heavily in intramurals, and 
expect to emerge victorious by the 
time spring sports are ended. Newly-
elected officers include: Jon Tarbox— 
Pres.; Rec. Secretary—Dick Hossom; 
Warden—Joe Vicic; Chaplain—Steve 
Ungvari; Librarian—Denny Bender; 
Pledgemaster—Brett Hutchens; Ste
ward—Fred Crow; Housemanager— 
Mick Held; and Scholastic Chairman-
Jerry Ricks. 

OHIO EPSILON, University of 
Akron.—The brothers of Ohio Epsi
lon have continued to be leaders in 
all phases of campus life this school 
year. The Junior Class is led by a 
trio of Brothers—Dave Fisher is pres
ident; Bob Smith, Little All-Phi bas
ketball star of last year and top 
prospect for this year, is vice-presi
dent; and Bob Heydorn, fraternity 
president this term, is secretary. The 
Student Center Program Board is led 
by Brother Lou Seller, head of its 
seven member Board of Governors. 
Brothers John Anderson and Ed 
Tokar are members of this board, 
while Nick Filing is a part of the 
larger unit. Although the brothers 
dropped from first place in scholar
ship for the first time in four years, 
their 2.45 average was good enough 
for third place and was above the 
fraternity average and the all-Greek 
average. In December, our chorus de
feated all other fraternities in the 
all-Greek Songfest competition under 
the direction of Brother Dave Fisher. 
The entire Songfest itself was under 
the supervision of and was emceed 
by Brother Tim Enright. Brother 
John Costello is co-editor of the Buch-
telletter, a campus-wide publica
tion. At Christmas, the brothers and 
the women of Alpha Gamma Delta 
Sorority held our annual Cerebral 
Palsy party at which time local chil
dren afflicted with the disease were 
honored with a party complete with 
presents, Santa Claus, and most im
portant of all—some Christmas spirit 
and fun. Another similar project was 
our effort with the Mohican Youth 
Camp. Over 40 so-called juvenile de
linquents from the camp spent an 
entire Saturday with the brothers 
and local and school dignitaries. The 
day included a basketball game be
tween the two groups, a campus 
tour, a school swim meet, dinner, 
and the Akron U-Marietta basketball 
game. It was our second successful 
venture with the camp and was 
under the direction of Brother Sandy 
Poiner. Phis on the sports scene in
clude basketball starter Bob "Sum-

thin" Smith, Little All-Phi last year 
and hopefully this year and next; Ed 
Steinmetz, All-American swimmer; 
Ford Brunner, All-American goalie 
on the school's soccer team; Jack 
Jones, the rifle team's leading scorer 
for the past two years; baseball hope
fuls Lou Sieler, three-year letterman, 
Marv Beal, one-year letterman, and 
Rich Sooy; and wrestling prospect 
Jim Welling, top lineman of the 
year. Even with this display of talent 
draining our resources for intramu
rals, the brothers have managed to 
win the Intra-fraternity Intramural 
Trophy for the past five years and 
are in the number one spot once 
again this year. The brothers are 
looking forward to spring rush, hop
ing once again to take one of the 
finest pledge classes on campus.— 
George Prough, V.P. 

OHIO ZETA, Ohio State Univer
sity.-The men of Ohio Zeta are fol
lowing -what has proved to be their 
most successful scholastic year to date 
with what could prove to be an even 
more impressive 1966. The highest of 
Fall quarter came when Scholarship 
Chairman Doug Smith received the 
Alpha Gamma Rho Annual Scholar
ship Improvement Trophy awarded to 
the Fraternity which shows the most 
scholastic improvement, and also the 
Ohio State University Interfraternity 
System Trophy for the top fraternity 
overall accum. The total chapter 
accum. had increased from 2.64 for 
1965 to a 2.89 in 1966 putting Phi 
Delta Theta ahead of the other 43 
Fraternities on campus. Victories were 
not limited to the classroom however, 
as Ohio Zeta took two of the top three 
places in Intramural football and 
hopefully looks to its basketball teams 
to maintain the top position it cur
rently holds in overall intramural 
points. Eight parties including a "Best 
Ever" shipwreck marked the social 
calendar of the 1966 Autumn team. 
Meanwhile a pledge sponsored big 
brother-little brother party filled-in 
for what may have been an ever-so-
lonely Sorority rush night. Campus 
activities were far from neglected 
also as Brother Doug Smith was 
elected Vice-president of the Student 
Body while Phikeias Phil Newbold, 
Rick Pfefferle, Bob Burrows, Jim 
Robinson and Mark Shoemacher took 
posts as Student Senators. Brother 
Tom Roemer meanwhile was voted 
in as \'ice-President of the Interfrater
nity System and Brother Bob Clayton 
and Bob Dierker were appointed jus
tices for the Interfraternity Court. In 
\'arsity Sports Brother Bruce Heine 
showed his talents at second-base as 
the Ohio State baseball team took 
the NC.V.'V crown while Brother Jim 
Baas anchored down the defensive 
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end position for the Buckeye foot
ball team. Blonde haired speedster. 
Brother Don Lanktord paces a young 
and improving OSU track team and 
Brother Chris Burt has nailed down 
the starting role at 147 lbs. for the 
Varsity Wrestling team. Brother Skip 
(Duck) Gardner rounds out the list 
of athletes as a standout on the OSU 
hockey team. Fall quarter ended with 
the initiation of ten Phikeia mem
bers who called themselves the 10 
D.B.'s after their Pledge Week chair
man Brother Dale Barker. The men 
of Ohio Zeta look forward to Winter 
Quarter 1966 as being a Gold Star 
Chapter of Phi Delta Theta.—Dan 
Piloseno, V.P. 

OHIO ETA, Case Institute of 
Technology.—Ohio Eta closed 1966 
with d Christmas party for underpri
vileged children. Brother Tim Bald
win played Santa Claus and distribut
ed dolls and gloves to the girls and 
guns and sock caps to the boys. The 
children were also treated to cartoons 
and refreshments. For a pledge proj
ect our pledges painted the Alta 
House on the east side of Cleveland. 
Congratulations go out to brother 
Rich Davis who was recently elected 
to membership in Tau Beta Pi, a na
tional honorary engineering traterni
ty. Deterred rush now allows us to 
start the second semester with a rush 
party and we will use a Hawaiian 
theme. The prospective pledges will 
be entertained by an authentic hula 
dancer. In intramural sports, Ohio 
Eta's basketball team is undefeated. 
Our bowling team, led by Bob An-
tall's record breaking 257 game, set a 
team series high for the season as 
they rolled a 2709.—Greg Lookabugh, 
V.P. 

OHIO THETA, University of Cin
cinnati.—Ohio Theta was unsuccess
ful this fall in trying to win the 
University intramural football cham
pionship tor the third consecutive 
year. After trying for our league 
championship, we were defeated in a 
heartbreaking semi-final game, 6-0. 
As a result ot their performance 
throughout the season, Brothers 
Clark Eads and Russ Uckotter were 
named to the University AU-Star 
team as quarterback and middle line
backer, respectively. Brother John 
Meyer was given honorable mention 
as end. Currently our basketball 
team is undefeated and hoping for 
another league championship. Dur
ing the Christmas holidays, chorister 
Tim Park gathered 25 brothers and 
their dates to carol at the homes of 
some of our prominent alumni in 
the area. The evening was highlight
ed by a visit to the home of Judge 
Bert Long. Currently, Brother Park 

is leading practice sessions for the 
Mother's Day Sing. Also, Brother 
Park received second place nationally 
for a magazine cover design from the 
Engineering College Magazine Associ
ation. Production for another Phi 
Delt movie to be shown at the Sigma 
Sigma Carnival will begin in the 
next month. We hope this adventure 
will be as successful as those in the 
past. The chapter has eight new ini
tiates as of January. They are: Rick 
Ball, Xenia; David Distel, David 
Foulkes, David Glenn, Robert Min-
turn, Honor Pledge, Dale Schneider. 
Cincinnati; David Dost, Wellington; 
Philip Schmidt, Perryburg.—J. D. 
Hasselbach, V.P. 

OHIO LAMBDA, Kent State Uni
versity.—This Fall the Phis ot Ohio 
Lambda have been active in all fa
cets ot traternity life. A strong intra
mural program, under the direction 
ot our athletic chairman, Al White-
house, has placed us third out of 18 
fraternities for the university all-
sports trophy. The brothers ha\e not 
only been active in intramurals but 
have also shown a tremendous im
provement in scholarship under the 
leadership ot the scholarship chair
man, Paul Kolberg. Along with this 
busy fraternity lite the brothers have 
inaugurated another fine pledge class 
which will carry on the tradition ot 
Phi Delta Theta. The intramural 
program began when the football 
team, coached by Nick Demitroff, 
finished fourth in the fraternity divi
sion. This fine performance was fol
lowed by a championship wrestling 
team, which featured an all-univer
sity wrestling champ Todd Hyde, 
gaining the Phis a first place in this 
sport. This quarter the intrairrural 
program is off to another fine start 
featuring undefeated basketball and 
bowling teams. Our election tor the 
new team has just been completed 
and our new president is Todd 
Hyde, the vice-president is Al White-
house, and secretary is Alan Graham. 
Under the administration of newly-
elected officers the brothers plan on 
continuous Phi Delt leadership.— 
Charles Wright, V.P. 

OHIO MU, Ashland College.-The 
new brothers of Phi Delta Theta, 
Ohio Mu, wish to express their ap
preciation to all those who helped to 
make their installation of November 
18 and 19 the great success that it 
was. Our thanks also goes out to all 
those chapters, brothers, and friends 
who expressed a personal wish to the 
chapter for luck and success in the 
future. Once installation was over, 
we wasted little time in getting back 
into the swing of things. On Novem
ber 23, the brothers met to prepare 

Thanksgiving baskets for needy fami
lies in the Ashland area. On Decem
ber 15, the brothers assisted the Sal
vation Army in preparing for their 
children's Christmas party. On the 
evening ot January 16, the brothers 
were out in full force, to represent 
the mothers of the area for the an
nual March of Dimes Collection. In 
the short time we had we were able 
to collect $185.00. This amount was 
more than any other fraternity on 
campus. Freshman rush begins on 
February 19, just two weeks after 
second semester starts, and ends on 
February 24, when the new Phikeias 
of Ohio Mu will receive their but
tons. Plans for second semester are 
without a doubt going to keep us 
busy. It will be an enjoyable and re
warding semester for all.—William 
R. Werher, V.P 

OKLAHOMA ALPHA, University 
of Oklahoma.—.After a two week 
break for finals Oklahoma Alpha is 
building spirit to repeat another suc
cessful semester. Oklahoma Alpha is 
off to another great year in both var
sity and intramural sports. Brothers 
Eddy Lancaster, Bobby Robinson, 
Mike Burrow, and Rick Burgess 
aided Oklahoma to the best football 
season in three years. Wrestlers 
Wayne Wells, Bryan Rice, and Dick 
Haxel will lead Oklahoma's bid for 
both the Big 8 title and the NCAA, 
National Wrestling Championship. 
In intramurals football, A and B 
teams placed third and fourth re
spectively. In Basketball both A and 
B teams are undefeated. Oklahoma's 
social calendar was highlighted first 
semester with the annual Christmas 
party. Among the campus events 
sponsored by Phi Delta was the an
nual all-campus Turtle Race. Looking 
forward to second semester plans in
clude the Community Service Day 
Project, Founders' Day, and the an
nual Roaring Twenties Party. Also 
Oklahoma Alpha will sponsor the 
annual Phi Delt Basketball Tourna
ment for the chapters of Nu Prov
ince. For these reasons we are antici
pating an outstanding spring semes
ter-Dick McCallum, V.P. 

ONTARIO ALPHA, University of 
Toronto.—Toronto Phis spent the 
first term of this school year in
volved in a wide range of worth
while activities. On October 20, 
the brothers and Phikeias collected 
change for the Share Mile ot Dimes 
sponsored by the W.U.S. November 
12 found us at St. Stephen's Commu
nity House where we cleaned, paint
ed, and repaired facilities as our 
Community Service Day Project. A 
spirited new group of brothers: John 
Brough, Ron Burbridge, Randy Cor
coran, Ross Flight, Steve Grant, John 
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T O R O N T O B R O T H E R S A T 
CHRISTMAS PARTY for Under
privileged Children: (left to right) 
Steve Grant, Frank McGuigan, Peter 
Brown, Bill Kent (rear) and Grant 
Loree. 

Johnston, Dave Kleinfeldt, Andy 
Lawless, Grant Loree, Peter Stamp, 
Peter Watt, and Ken Wilson were 
formally initiated on December 12. 
Friday the 16th we had great fun 
holding a Christmas party for under
privileged children with the aid of 
the girls of Pi Beta Phi. After the 
Christmas break, a new round of 
Hockey parties began at 165 St. 
George St. as the powerful U. of T. 
Blues continued to steamroU all op
position with football scores. This 
pattern was broken January 27 when 
we held our annual formal at the 
Four Seasons Motor Hotel after an 
enjoyable party at the home of ex-
President Bill Kent. We are now 
marshalling, under the watchful eye 
of Rush Chairman Mark Macdonald, 
for a short but intensive spring cam
paign to acquire a solid nucleus for 
next fall's pledge class. The second 
term at Ontario Alpha promises to 
be altogether as busy and rewarding 
as the first.—Fred McGrath, V.P. 

ONTARIO BETA, University of 
Western Ontario.—Once again On
tario Beta experienced a successful 
fall rush, taking in 24 new brothers. 
Congratulations are in order to our 
co-rushing chairmen. Bill Clark and 
Gary Moore. London Phis were well 
represented at the Annual Inter-Fra
ternity trophy and the Golf trophy 
for the third year in a row. It seems 
inevitable that we will once again 
win the trophy this year, tor we have 
so far won golf, baseball, and basket
ball and have a very strong hockey 
team. Ontario Beta stood second out 
of nine fraternities on campus for 
its academic endeavours of last May. 
It might he added 52 Phis wrote the 
finals, whereas only 18 members 
wrote finals in the fraternity that 
stood first. Brother Tom Howe and 
Chuck Loopstra organized another 
house improvement day in prepara

tion for our annual Winter Weekend 
which takes place in the near future. 
Last week five of our Alumni 
dropped in at one of our meetings to 
tell us what our newly-formed 
Alumni Club has been doing. Al
though the club has only been in 
operation for one year, it seems to 
be able to stand on its own feet al
ready. Plans are well under way for 
our annual formal which is being 
held March 18th at the local Holiday 
Inn. All Ontario Beta Alumni have 
been invited.—Terry Sulyma, V.P. 

OREGON ALPHA, University of 
Oregon.—Fall term came to a close 
with the annual Homecoming tug-of-
war, in which the Phis teamed with 
Kappa Alpha Theta to pull all com
ers into the millrace, thereby receiv
ing the coveted trophy. The men of 
Phi Delta Theta ended the intercol
legiate football season with 11 letter-
men among 15 Varsity participants. 
Phi freshmen also had a successful 
year as two Phikeias won their frosh 
football numerals. We are proud to 
announce that Tim Temple, a senior 
defensive halfback, honored the 
chapter by being awarded the 
Hoffman Trophy for inspirational 
play. Under the leadership of Oregon 
Alpha's new president, Clark Mein-
ert, the Phis are looking forward to 
another outstanding term. The Phi
keias opened the social season by en
tertaining the active chapter with 
the annual "Wine Stomp." The 
dance is one the most popular events 
on campus. Plans are presently being 
made for our formal winter house 
dance which is fast approaching. On 
the serious side, Oregon Alpha has 
raised approximately |200.00 for the 
March of Dimes Cm^ade by captur
ing and ransoming the presidents of 
sororities on campus. In intramural 
competition we are fighting tp retain 
the overall championship w'fiicl} wg 
won last year. Both "A" and "B" 
basketball teams are undefeated after 
four rounds of play, as is our fine 
handball foursome. During this term 
the Phis are continuing their leader
ship in many phases of campus life. 
Jeff Harriman, senior class vice-presi
dent, is one of the busiest men on 
campus as he plans the up-coming 
World University Week. As cadet 
colonel, Mike Woodin, is in charge 
of an R.O.T.C. batallion. And yell 
duke, Mike Groza is exuberantly cre
ating school spirit at basketball 
games. On the varsity athletic scene 
the chapter is represented by Phi
keias Mike Schmidt and Bruce Hess 
on the swim team, and Dick Bel-
locks and John Fraelich's efforts on 
the wrestling mat. Starting guard 
Mike Nicksic makes the Webfoots' 
basketball attack go, and junior Bob 

Blum is steadily collecting hurdle 
honors in the indoor track season. In 
closing, the chapter wishes to express 
its gratitude to the Mothers Club for 
its contribution which enabled us to 
tile our basement floor.—Robert J. 
Ludwig, V.P. 

Oregon Beta, Oregon State Univer-
sity.—Oregon Beta Phis continued 
their domination of intramural activ
ities at Oregon State by again cap
turing the fraternity flag football 
championship. The Phi teams also 
placed high in swimming and volley
ball and the chapter seems well on 
its way to repeating as the winners 
of the All-School intramural trophy. 
Chris Clark, the intramural manager 
for the past two years, has done an 
excellent job and deserves much 
credit. The chapter initiated ten men 
during fall term. Those now wear
ing the sword and shield are: Terry 
Cooney and Jerry Williams, Coos 
Bay, Ore.; Steve Shaw, Hoquiam, 
Wash.; Roger Stalick, Milwaukie, 
Ore.; Tom Reid, Ashland, Ore.; Dick 
Moon, Eugene, Ore.; Jerry Marks,. 
Reedsport; Jim Rohde, Pendleton; 
Terry Schukart and Peer Krane, 
Portland. The chapter scholastically 
placed fifth on campus out of 33 fra
ternities. The grades were well above 
the university average and the broth
ers are pleased and determined to 
continue the upward scholastic move
ment. Athletically, the Phis contribu
ted seven men to the Oregon State 
football squad. The men were led by 
co-captain Russ Kuhns, who was cho
sen as a defensive linebacker on the 
All-Coast conference team. Other 
Phis on the squad are: John Didion, 
Lee Jamison, Roger Stalick, Steve 
Snyder, Steve Shaw, and Jon Sand
strom. The chapter contributed a 
fine member to Oregon State's cross
country team in Terry Schukart who 
placed high in the NCAA finals and 
helped Oregon State to a seventh 
place finish. Two more fine young 
men have been added to the already 
outstanding Phikeia class. They are: 
Ryan Goodell, Newport, and Larry 
Love, Bremerton, Wash. The Phi
keias also had seven on the Rook 
football squad. These men are: Bill 
Nelson, Mike Groff, Mike White, 
Johnny Youngs, Larry Love, Bill 
Plumeau, and George Stursa. The 
Phis are equally represented in Bas
ketball, Wrestling, Rugby, Swim
ming, Track, and Baseball. Athleti
cally, socially, and scholastically the 
house is extremely well-rounded and 
the men are looking forward to a 
great term.—Craig Soimiksen, V.P. 

OREGON GAMMA, WiUamette 
University.—Oregon Gamma began 
the second semester's activities with 
an enthusiastic new slate ot chapter 
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officers. Those newly-elected brothers 
are: Garmy Mausten, president; Jeff 
Lamoree, vice-president; Ron Sticka, 
treasurer; Terry Harrison, historian; 
Bob Riensche, recording secretary; 
Robert Weiss, scholarship chairman 
and alumni secretary; Robert Stoops, 
warden; Dave Givens, chaplain; Dick 
King, librarian; Bob Pace, chorister; 
Jim Nicholson, pledgemaster; Cobe 
Grabenhojrst, Jr., rush chairman; and 
Jim Slusser, social chairman. We 
have also just completed the initia
tion of fifteen top men. They are: 
Greg Cushman, Henry Wiens, Don 
Young, Bill Reagan, Duffy Leder-
man, Frank Butto, Bob Moberg, 
Vince Morrison, Dennis Nelson, Sam 
Felix, Mike Kalberg, Mark Evans, 
Tracy Terzian, Jay Brunner, and 
Mike Shinn. On the intramural side, 
Oregon Gamma is currently in sec
ond place, with hopes of regaining 
the lead after basketball. On the var
sity athletic scene, the brothers are 
placing high in the ranks. Brothers 
Grabenhorst, Hutcheson, Givens, and 
Lederman have been splashing their 
way to victories on the W.U. swim
ming team. CObe Grabenhorst has an 
excellent chance in gaining N.A.I.A. 
recognition. Brother John Edwards is 
on the basketball team. Baseball 
players, in the Spring, will be Broth
ers Mausten, Yunker, Edwards, and 
Phikeia Eric Kautzky. We have also 
been active in the community adding 
to our Community Service Day on 
Halloween and gave food to the 
needy on Thanksgiving. We are 
looking forward to an active and 
successful second semester.—Jeff Lam
oree, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA, Lafay
ette College.—After several years of 
second and third place finishes, 
Pennsylvania Alpha has finally won 
the most sought after trophies that 
can be awarded to a fraternity house 
or social living group at Lafayette 
College. Because of our high rating 
in various campus activities our 
chapter has been awarded the "All-
Sports" and "AU-Campus" trophies 
for the school year 1966-67. The AU-
Campus Trophy is presented to that 
house or living group on the basis of 
scholarship standing, intramural ac
tivities, I.F. display, college step 
singing, and Skit Night activities. 
This year the trophies were won pri
marily on the strength of the Phi 
Delt domination of the intramural 
events. We placed first in intramural 
football, basketball, wrestling, and 
swimming, while taking second in 
tennis, third in softball, and fourth 
in track. Also thanks to the leader
ship of Brothers Buzz Harris, John 
Magee, and Bob Keyser, the house 
was able to capture fifth place in the 

L A F A Y E T T E P H I S T A K E 
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP and 
add trophy to impressive collection. 

I.F. display. Brothers Jack Waller, 
John Bouranel, Gaylor "Hands" Dis-
singer, and Dick "Beast" Newberry 
were named to the AU-Campus foot
ball team and were instrumental in 
the team's successful season. Current
ly our intramural basketball team is 
defending a 20 game winning streak 
stretching over the last two years, 
and veterans Jack Waller, Dick Jack, 
Larry Miles, Jim "Big Cat" Engel
land, Bill Jasper, Tom Dean and 
Tim Stewart assure another strong 
finish. As usual, our chapter is ex
tremely well represented in Varsity 
athletics. Brothers Bill Tweardy, Bob 
"Blade" Clements, Bob "Killer" Kiri
loff, George Leftkowski, and Sandy 
Hughes are on the varsity basketball 
team, three of whom are starters. 
This year's Varsity Wrestling team is 
captained by Brother Bill Hedden. 
Also on the team are Brothers Earl 
Vigne, H. Fred Mercer, and Jack 
McSherry. Phi Delt is represented by 
Brothers Al Jaggard, Bob Keyser, 
and John Magee on the Hockey 
Team and these three can usually be 
found in the penalty box. Brother J. 
Brian Muldoon is doing an excellent 
job on the swiraming team, turning 
in fine performances in the free-style 
events. A highlight of the first semes
ter was our annual Christmas party 
for underprivileged children of Eas
ton, Pa. Fifteen children were enter
tained this year by the Brotherhood. 
The big event of the evening oc
curred when Santa Claus, Brother 
Buzz Harris, handed out gifts to each 
of the children. The proudest accom
plishment of our chapter was the 
marked improvement in scholastics 
over the past semester. A vigorous 
program aimed at advancing scholar
ship was instituted. The success of 
this program can be seen in the fact 
that 11 brothers attained the Dean's 
List. Thanks is also given to the fine 
efforts of Rushing Chairman Jack 
Waller. We were able to take an
other excellent Pledge Class consist

ing of the following: Ed Baker, 
North Caldwell, N.J., Greg Benik, N. 
Canton, Ohio, Joe Ciliberti, Roseto, 
Sandy Edwards and Jim McGuire, 
Pennington, N.J., Bill Forsyth, West 
Orange, N.J., Rick Jones, Somerville, 
N.J., Ed Solinski, Bronx, N.Y., Dave 
Vander Els, Burnt Hills, N.Y., Tim 
Van Hise, Titusville, N.J., Dennis 
Visich, North Bergen, N.J., and Bob 
Waller, Cheshire, Conn.—William 
Voiuroth, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA, Gettys
burg College.—Pennsylvania Beta 
again experienced an "A" first semes
ter. Whether it was campus activities, 
intramurals, varsity sports, or social 
events, the Phis exhibited the vigor 
they have been known for on the Get
tysburg campus. In fall intramurals 
the house team placed four men on 
the all-star touch football squad. At 
the varsity level. Bud TaUman, Lou 
Bruchey, Paul Lukas, Rick Barton, 
Chris Skaar, and Rog Maloney aided 
Gettysburg in winning the Little 
Lambert trophy this year. "Owl" 
Seitz, Irv Widger, "Gut" Roth, and 
Bill Cannell played varsity soccer, 
also during the fall. Speaking of 
sports, alumnus David Yates, former 
president of Pennsylvania Beta, paid 
the chapter a visit recently after hav
ing just played an exhibition basket
ball game for the U.S. Marines at a 
nearby college. On the social side, 
the Phi Delts took first place in the 
Christmas House Party Decorations 
and are still hosting the best parties 
at "the burg." Brother Lord has 
been elected president of the Honor 
Commission to head the list of Phis 
active in campus activities. Pennsyl
vania Beta completed rush with a 
group of outstanding pledges. This 
was the last use of first semester rush 
at Gettysburg. The chapter is trying 
to prepare itself for the new second 

GETTYSBURG PHIS ASSEMBLED 
ON PORCH awaiting arrivals of 
rushees. 
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semester rush system. Brother Seitz 
has sent letters to all of the Phi Dell 
chapters requesting suggestions as to 
how to implement our program. We 
are now beginning to receive replies 
from all over the nation for which 
we are greatly appreciative.—Christo
pher H. Falcon, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA, AUe-
gheny College.—Pennsylvania Delta 
has seen another enthusiastic rush 
program came to an end with the 
pledging of 22 top freshman scholars, 
athletes, and class leaders. The Phi
keias are: Steve Benson, Eric Hinder-
liter, Warreii; Paul Bielowicz, Au
burn, N.Y.: Gregory Blackman, East 
Aurora, N.Y.: Steve Boaz, Chagrin 
Falls, Ohio; Gregory Brown, Corry; 
Daniel Cacchione, Erie; Ray Cheely, 
Indiaiia; David DiB^lIa, John Mc-
Clester, Gary Esary, Pittsburgh; I'odd 
Goble, Darien, Conn.; Chris Groen-
daal, Thomas Dean, Erie; Joe Hard
ing, Belle Meade, N.J.; Robert Hul-
lar, Alexandria, Va.; Steve Larson, 
Jamestown, N.Y.; Rich Losacano, 
Greenville; Scott Romp, Avery, Ohio; 
Kim Segebarth, Habury, N.Y.; David 
Welchert, Philadelphia; and Rich
ard Wise, Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 
Pledgemaster Greg Bentz and his 
committee have a constructive pledge 
program outlined for the new Phi
keias. As usual Pennsylvania Delta is 
well represented in varsity athletics. 
Brother Wayne Wolfram is captain
ing the swimming team for the sec
ond consecutive year, while other Phi 
swimmers are Brothers Bill DeWitt 
and Dave Olson and Phikeias Dave 
DiBella and David Weychert. The 
Allegheny basketball team, sparked 
by Brothers John Gunselman and 
Keith HiUkirk, greatly misses the 
playing of pledge Scott Romp, side
lined by an early season injury. The 
Phis are admirably represented on 
the wrestling teain by Brothers John 
.\rtz and John Zacharais and by 
pledge Greg Blackman. Brother ScotI 
Smith has takeii over as intramural 
athletic chairman, replacing Brother 
Gil Freilino who is recovering from 
a serious leg fracture. Under Scott's 
direction our basketball team is a 
strong intramural contender. Choris
ter Tom Miller is busy preparing the 
house to compete for its fourth con
secutive Greek Sing victory on Febru
ary 3. Socially, the brothers are look
ing forward to the pledge formal, 
winter party, teas, and special show 
ings of our now-famous house mov
ies. Brothers Rick Chamberlin, Tom 
Neelen, and Jon Swanson have been 
busy making arrangements for the 
college's annual Greek Week Celebra
tion. Pennsylvania Delta is proud to 
announce the recent activation of 
Jeff Present.-Alan Lee, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA DELTA'S NEW 
PLEDGE CLASS gives evidence of 
continued strength on Allegheny 
campus. 

PENNSYLVANIA EPSILON, Dick
inson College.—Under the guiding 
hand of Scholarship Chairman Jack 
Smith, the brothers of Pennsyl
vania Epsilon have attained academic 
achievements in the past semester 
surpassing any in recent memory. 
With the vigorous leadership of new 
President Jon Tarrant, improvements 
should continue in the coming 
semester. Within the chapter, a com
mittee headed by Dave Johnson re
cently completed revision of the 
chapter by-laws and a general up
dating of the house's organizational 
structure. After study by the execu
tive committee the reports will go 
before the entire chapter for final 
approval and subsequent implemen
tation. Brother Johnson has also 
been in charge of the rush program, 
and with formal rushing over by tlie 
end of February current prospects 
are for a fine group of pledges. Since 
finishing fourth in the IF football 
league, the Phis have been fighting 
for a finish near the top of the first 
division in IF basketball and pros
pects are good. Several brothers are 
presently aiding community relations 
by volunteering their services as 
coaches and referees for a YMCA ju
nior basketball league, and last 
semester, along with the Cumberland 
Valley Association for Retarded Chil
dren, in setting up promotional and 
educational displays. On campus, be
sides the usual strong representation 
in the music department. Brother 
Art Fiacco has been named Co-Editor 
of the Belles Lettres, the student lit
erary journal. The chapter was sorry 
to hear of the retirement of Jake 
Carpenter as head of the house cor
poration. Jake has been a good 
friend of the chapter for many yeais 
and he will be missed.—Lewis C. 
Miller, V.P. 

PENNSYLVANIA THETA, Penn
sylvania State University.—Pennsylva
nia Theta was quite proud to greet 
friends and alums during Homecom
ing with a completely refurnished 
downstairs and brand new patios, as 
both alumni and undergraduates 

looked on as Phis Dan Lucyk, Jim 
Litterelle, Bob Campbell, Brian Hon
dru, and John Runnels helped beat 
California. Brother Runnels, in addi
tion to being selected co-captain of 
the 1966 Nittany Lion squad, was 
also recipient of the NCAA's Scholar-
Athlete Scholarship Award. Brother 
Hondru has had offers to play in 
Canada in the CFL next year, while 
Brothers Campbell, Lucyk, and Litte
relle will return for another year. 
Scholarship showed definite improve
ment as we moved up fifteen places 
among PSU fraternities. Fall rush 
netted us eight outstanding Phi
keias: Henry Kaczowka, Lower Meri
on (Varsity Lacrosse); Steve Peters, 
Montrose (Varsity Basketball); Ed 
Crouch, Annandale, Virginia (Varsity 
Wrestling); Larry Bost, Bakerstown 
(Golf); James Danner, Sharon (La
crosse); Ric Ruf, Haverford (La
crosse); George Allen, Newtown 
Square (Football); Doug Krenicky, 
South Plainfield, N.J. (Football). 
Rush for the winter quarter here at 
State, although much slower than 
previous years has, so far, gone fairlv 
well for us. We, of course, hope to 
take in a rather large class. Defend
ing champions of intramurals for 
two consecutive years, our chances 
for a third title appear extremely 
good. To all Phis, alums, and actives 
both, a sincere and hearty invitation 
to pay us a visit if you are in the 
area.-Chuck Sypula, V.P. 

QUEBEC ALPHA, McGill Univer
sity.—This year's rushing and pledge 
program was climaxed successfully in 
early December by the initiation ot 
13 pledges. The new freshmen broth
ers are Tom Vandor, Bill Dawson, 
Bruce Ambrose, Murray Wilson, Don 
Haslam, Sandy Fraser, Rob Nixon, 
Dough Amos, Larry Couglin, Don 
McGerrigle, Shaune Lawton, Dave 
Wake, and Rod McCarthy. To this 
point the Big Blue Machine has been 
on the rampage in I.F.C. competi
tion with undefeated championship 
seasons in football and volleyball, 
and a second place finish in the an
nual golf outing. Optimism is high 
for further victories in the sports yet 
to be contested. At the varsity level, 
Peter "the Bear" Kerr is with the 
Redmen Basketball squad while Phis 
form the core ot the hockey team. 
Dave Copp, an alumnus, coaches the 
puck-chasers with John "the Hawk" 
Taylor, the team's leading scorer 
heading the Phi Delt contingent of 
Harry "Guts" Griffiths, John "Rats" 
Rattee, Rod McCarthy, and Bruce 
"Albert" Glencross. Pre-Christmas 
holiday social activities consisted of 
several extremely successful parties 
including a toga party complete with 
G.B. punch, a beach parly with 
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genuine sand, the initiates' party at 
which the brothers were serenaded 
with Christmas carols by the new 
freshmen, and the annual Christmas 
party with decorations, courtesy ot 
Jim "the Knife" McGerrigle at 
which Santa Belisle presided. The 
brothers gathered at the house New 
Year's Eve to welcome in the new 
year with a bang and recently held a 
most successful formal at the Queen 
E. Many brothers have been hitting 
the slopes of late, usually during the 
week to miss the crowds up north on 
week-ends. Chapter elections saw 
John Howard installed as president 
for the coming year. Congratulations 
to John and also to Jim Clitt and 
Doug McDougal on their elections to 
the Scarlet Key honour society. At 
this point Doug must be commended 
also for his fine efforts as president 
during the past year. On the calen
dar tor the future—Winter Carnival, 
spring rushing, the Alumni banquet, 
the Parents' tea, and then exams— 
sooner than ever this year with Mon
treal's Expo. 67 on the way.—Alex 
R. Paterson, V.P. 

SOUTH CAROLINA BETA, Uni. 
versity of South Carolina.—South 
Carolina Beta ended a very successful 
Fall semester under the leadership ot 
president Tom Southard. The social 
calendar was climaxed with the an
nual Viking Party and Christmas 
Formal. Dates to the Viking Party 
were picked up at the girls' dorm in 
a float which the Phikeias built 
under the leadership ot Brother 
Hugo Rutherfurd. The float was a 
replica of a viking ship. The float 
was led to the party by two police 
cars and two horses which were 
mounted by Tom Southard and 
Frank Caldwell and their dates. The 
annual Playboy theme was used at 
the Christmas Formal. A reception 
hour was held preceding the dance. 
Music was provided by the Vistas. 
Again we are in the running tor the 
Interfraternity All-Sports Trophy. 
We placed first in the swimming 
meet which we have won for the 
past three years. Records were set by 
Cortney West in Free Style and Bill 
Aschinger in Breast Stroke. In Intra
mural football we ended up with sec
ond place. We have also placed high 
in other Intramural events with the 
outlook for basketball very favorable. 
In the annual Miss Garnet & Black 
Beauty contest the Phis were repre
sented by Miss Barbara Roberts who 
was crowned the beauty queen ot the 
campus. To the list of awards which 
the Phis have won this semester can 
be added the Trophy for the Most 
Spirited Fraternity on Campus and 
the first place Homecoming float. 
Plans for an even more successful 

semester are now being made. South 
Carolina Beta is planning to host a 
Province Beach ^V'eekend at Myrtle 
Beach. With Greek Week and Rush 
approaching all Phis and Phikeias 
are hard at work.—Frank Caldwell, 
V.P. 

SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA, Univer
sity of South Dakota.—South Dakota 
Alpha is now in full swing for prepara
tion of our Strollers Show with Pi Beta 
Phi, who were the winners of last 
year's show. Strollers, one of the top 
three college vaudeville groups in the 
nation, has five Phis in its member
ship with Brothers John Erickson, 
Detroit, and Terry Morton, Remson, 
la., among the new members. Broth
ers John Biezuns, Cleghorn, la., and 
Don Abbott, Hawarden, la., repre
sented the University as unanimous 
All-Conference football selections. 
Biezuns was a fullback and Abbott 
the North Central Conference's Most 
Valuable Lineman. Phikeia Art Ge-
low, Saginaw, Mich., is a sophomore 
starter on the varsity basketball 
team and has established himself as 
an important cog as he is the team's 
second leading scorer. South Dakota 
.Alpha won the University intramural 
football championship with an unde
feated season and currently is un
beaten in the basketball race with an 
7-0 mark. Newly-activated members 
of South Dakota Alpha include Lau
rel Boerner, Odebolt, la., John 
Huth, Gering, Neb., Lauri Hakanen, 
Waukegan, 111., Mike McKinty, Sac
ramento, Calif., and Terry Morton, 
We, at South Dakota Alpha, are 
looking forward to the future in 
hopes ot an even more successful 
semester.—Ray Zehr, V.P. 

TENNESSEE ALPHA, Vanderbilt 
University.-The Fall semester tor 
members of Tennessee Alpha has 
been a good one. The entire chapter 
was most pleased to serve as Sunday 
dinner hosts for the General Council 
when they met recently in Nashville. 
Phikeia Bill Buchanan from Texar
kana, Texas, received the honor of 
having one ot his poems selected tor 
publication in the \'anderbilt literary 
magazine. Brother Paul Russell ot 
.Albany, Georgia, has done a fine job 
as commanding Colonel ot the Army 
R.O.T.C. Battalion. Also, Brother 
Woods Eastland ot Doddsville, Mis
sissippi, has done an outstanding job 
as president ot the Inter-Fraternity 
Council. This fact, coupled with his 
recent election to president of Ten
nessee Alpha and his consistently 
high scholastic average, certainly jus
tify his being a member of Omi
cron Delta Kappa. Other activities 
of the chapter as a whole have in
cluded church attendance, exception

ally good parties (thanks to our crea
tive and energetic social chairman. 
Bill Espy, from Dothan, Alabama) and 
Christmas caroling. This last activity 
was most enjoyable due to the fact 
that many people were at first sur
prised and then appreciative of the 
tact that we were not asking for any 
contributions. The task presently at 
hand, however, is a general reap
praisal of our pledge training pro
gram. Hopefully, Phikeias will gain 
more from this experience than the 
brothers seem to have in the past. 
Tennessee Alpha fared very well in 
rush this fall, pledging the following 
freshmen: David Murphy, Steve Tay
lor, Milt Waring, Atlanta, Ga.; 
Tommy Debuys, Paul Elliot, Bir
mingham, Ala.; John Davis, Colora
do Springs, Colo.; Flip Miller, Dallas, 
Tex.; Dan Due, Indianapolis, Ind.; 
Bobby King, Clark Lea, Rosser Mur
ray, Memphis; Coleman Oswalt, Mo
bile; Jim Coughlin, Bill Manier, 
Doug Oliver, Jimmy ^Vebb, Bill Wil
son, Nashville; Don Matheson, Phila
delphia, Pa.; Bob Ward, Rochester, 
Minn.; John Mayfield, Mike Tooke, 
Shreveport, La.; John Phenicie, Larry 
Sims, Kirk van \'alkenberg, Bill 
White, Tulsa, Okla.; Bob Bosserman, 
Virginia.—Gilbert E. Johnston, V.P. 

TENNESSEE BETA, University of 
the South.—The entire chapter is ex
tremely proud of Thomas R. Ward 
and James R. Sheller, our two 
Rhodes Scholars this year (subject of 
feature article elsewhere in THE 
SCROLL). Our Christmas Tea was once 
again the finest on the Mountain 
and praised by the faculty and ad
ministration alike. We were especial
ly proud of the pledge class who 
sponsored the tea and also led carols 
with a veritable multitude ot melodi
ous voices. The volleyball team, 
sparked by John Falstaff Taylor, 
finished with a winning record, and 
the basketball season looks promis
ing, but we are pinning our hopes 
heavily on the talents ot Willie Stilt 
Nelson. Preparations have begun for 
Mid-Winters party weekend, at which 
time Maurice \Villiams and The Zo
diacs along with the Kyle Duncan 
Revue should provide spectacular 
exhibitions at the Phi house. C. B. 
Brush has taken command of second 
semester rush and commenced by in
viting hundreds ot prep school se
niors to party with us in the Spring. 
The problem of housing and dates 
will surely be faced soon. The chap
ter is now initiating a campaign to 
raise funds and materials for a major 
house improvements project. Heading 
the list of goals is to replace our 
woefully inadequate furnace and re
pair the potentially dangerous elec
trical wiring. Though the total ag-

file:///Villiams
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gregate of our ambitions is set ad
mittedly high, the improvements 
have become necessary ones and the 
chapter is willing to work quite hard 
tor their achievement. Any contribu
tions or suggestions will be gratefully 
received if mailed to Dr. Oscar N. 
Torian, c/o Phi Delta Theta Frater
nity, Sewanee, Tenn.—Miles A. Wat-
kins, V.P. 

TENNESSEE GAMMA, University 
of Tennessee.—Undfejr the leadership 
ot newly-elected president, Don East
man, Tennessee Gamma appears to 
be well on its way to its most suc
cessful year. Academically, the Vol-
imteer Phb were rated niunber one 
among Teimessee's 21 fraternities for 
the Fall Quarter. The tennis team 
paced by Tommy Flowers, Soruiy 
Worthington, and Jim Stranch took 
an easy first in intramural tennis. 
Mermen Walt Fain, Don Shackleford, 
Tom Skelton, Bob Harris, Steve Stel-
man, Jim Elliot, Garry Wade, and 
Roy Marshall led the swimming team 
to victory in the intramural swim 
meet. The chapter is now in second 
place in over-all intramurals. How
ever, with the promise of an out
standing basketball team, we are 
looking forward to capturing the all-
intramural trophy. Homecoming was 
an extra special occasion this year as 
the Phi Delt float, 'The Orange 
Blossom Special," placed second in 
the parade contest. Special credit for 
this project goes to Bob Ooten and 
Rob Middlemas. Even so, the quarter 
was not entirely one of victories. The 
Tennessee Phis were disgraced as 
they went down in defeat to both 
the Alpha Delta Pi Sorority and the 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority in tag 
football. Michael Wayne Porlman of 
Atlanta is a new winter quarter 
pledge. Newly-elected officers are: 
President, Don Eastman; Vice-Presi
dent, Zack Wright; Treasurer, Marc 
Ratliff; Executive Council, Bob Page, 
Jim Harb, and Mike Easterly.^Zack 
Wright, V.P. 

TEXAS BETA, University of Texas. 
—Texas Beta has elected Mac Mc-
Andrews as the Spring President and 
Doug Craig as Rush Captain. Other 
officers will be elected at the begin
ning of the spring semester. Be
fore Christmas we put on our annual 
party for members of the faculty. We 
have found that the party provides a 
way to become better acquainted 
with our professors and to get on a 
personal basis with them. Our 
Christmas formal was a great success. 
Everyone seemed to have a tremen
dous time, and it also provided us 
with an opportunity to bring up 
rushees from high schools around the 
slate. The chapter was very honored 
to learn that two sophomore Broth

ers, Corby Robertson and Phikeia 
Chris Gilbert were named honorable 
mention All-American for the 1966 
football season. Gilbert was also 
named Sophomore of the Year. These 
two were also the only Texas sopho
mores to be named to the All South
west Conference Team. 

TEXAS GAMMA, Southwestern 
University.—Hard work as well as 
hard play has characterized Texas 
Ganmia this past semester. Fielding 
strong teams in football, as well as 
volleyball and golf, has given the 
chapter three second place victories 
which places it well in competition 
for the All-Intramural Trophy. A 
good season is expected as the all-im
portant basketball schedule gets 
under way. Academically, five broth
ers have achieved the Distinction List 
for high scholarship, and six broth
ers are listed by the University. as 
outstanding in their chosen fields. 
Texas Gamma again won the Hous
ton Alumni Club Pledge Class Schol
arship Trophy. This win marks the 
third time Texas Gamma has won 
this award out of the past four times 
it has been given. The social activi
ties of the chapter for the semester 
will get under way with a Playboy 
Party, which promises to be the best 
of the year. Plans are being made 
for Parent's Weekend which is to be 
held in connection with Founders 
Day celebrations. Activity is also 
under way in planning the chapter's 
Community Service project. Much 
remodeling has been done to the 
chapter house with the majority of 
the work being done by the brothers. 
Much planning has been done by the 
pledge class for the upcoming Big 
Brother Banquet to be held in Aus
tin. Spring rush will begin next 
week with the chapter looking for
ward to another successful rush. 

TEXAS DELTA, Southern Meth-
odist University.—Texas Delta mem
bers returned to the S.M.U. campus 
early after semester break for Rush 
after an outstanding fall semester. 
This fall Brother Lindsey Enderby 
presided as president of the student 
body, while Brother Dick Weekley 
served as treasurer ot the student 
body and president of Blue Key, an 
outstanding men's honorary society. 
Brother Mac White, all-Phi football 
player, quarterbacked and captained 
the S.M.U. Mustangs to their first 
Southwest Conference Championship 
since the days ot Brother Doak 
Walker and his era on the Hilltop. 
Brother Bob Begert, Captain ot 
S.M.U.'s basketball team, is doing an 
outstanding job for the Ponies this 
year. Texas Delta was the only fra
ternity on campus to receive the 
"Spirit Award" which is presented to 

BROTHERS CRENSHAW AND 
N O R R I S P U T F I N I S H I N G 
TOUCHES on Texas Delta's Home
coming Float. 

the campus groups that show the 
most spirit during the fall semester. 
After having our house completely 
refurbished this fall, disaster struck 
Texas Delta as brothers prepared for 
final exams. A fire resulting from a 
faulty chimney swept through the 
house, leaving brothers with only liv
ing quarters during their finals. 
With only a month's time for resto
ration during semester break, broth
ers returned to the house early for 
rush with wet paint still on the 
walls. Texas Delta wishes to an 
nounce the pledging ot 20 Phikeias 
They are: Walter S. Burnap, Hous
ton; Robert S. Bushyhead, St. Louis, 
Mo.; John T. Coe, Omaha, Neb.; 
John C. Dealey, Bruce E. Mittendorf, 
Randolph R. Perry, James K. Woo 
dall, Phillip A. Wilkinson, Ronald 
B. DiCapua, Stephen L. HoUey, Ste
phen R. Leavell, Dallas; John C. Gil 
Christ, Ainsdale, 111.; William M, 
Hamilton, Palestine; Michael Mc 
Cann, CoSeeville, Kan.; Donald B, 
Means, Ft. Worth; Richard M. Orr, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Fredrick H. Sher
man, Deming, N. Mex.; Stephen E 

n r. I'M 
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TEXAS DELTA PHIS AND DATES 
ENJOYING the newly remodeled 
living room of the Phi house at 
Southern Texas. 
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Tinkler, Broomfield, Colo.; Dennis 
A. Wilkinson, Amarillo. Texas Delta 
wishes to thank its Alumni and par
ents tor their support as we look tor-
ward to another outstanding year in 
our continuing pursuit ot all-around 
excellence.—John M. Jackson 

TEXAS EPSILON, Texas Techno
logical College.—Texas Epsilon got 
off to a tremendous start this year 
and has followed closely to that start 
throughout this semester. In sports 
here on the campus, our teams have 
come in no less than second and we 
are eyeing the Intramural Blanket, 
given to the organization that com
piles the most points in sports. Our 
football A-team was second while the 
B-team was first. We also came in 
second in bowling and skeet shoot
ing. Presently our soccer team is sec
ond and our basketball teams are 
first, first, and second. Two Brothers 
have brought National acclaim to our 
chapter. Brother Phil Tucker was All-
Southwest Conference and Honorable 
Mention All-America. Brother John 
Scovell was Honorable Mention All-
America Academic Team. We are very 
proud of these brothers and their 
achievements. We just recently had 
our Big-Brother Little-Brother break
fast with everyone having an enjoyable 
time. Kind words were exchanged and 
the leaving Seniors left us with their 
words of wisdom. Our Alumni rela
tions were strengthened lately with our 
first smoker tor the Alumni and un
dergraduate chapter. A program 
which included slides, singing, and a 
tour of the lodge was enjoyed by ev
eryone.—Terry Scarborough, V.P. 

TEXAS ZETA, Texas Christian 
University.—Texas Zeta recently re
ceived a great honor by retiring the 
Inter-Fraternity Council scholarship 
trophy after winning it the last three 
semesters and five out of the eight 
times it has been awarded. At Christ
mas we held our annual orphans 
party for the children of St. Teresa's 
Home where about 50 children re
side. This fall we provided coaching 
for a football team from a Negro el
ementary school. We plan to coach a 
baseball team this spring again. Our 
pledge class helped in the fight against 
muscular dystrophy by passing can
nisters in retail stores and later 
collecting them. The result was 
over $500 in loose change for charity. 
Our intramural basketball team has 
lost only one game and with a sec
ond place in football, we have a 
good chance for the all-intramural 
trophy. With a new slate of officers 
we are looking forward to another 
successful semester. 

TEXAS ETA, Stephen F. Austin 

State College.—Texas Eta is proud to 
announce its new initiates. They are: 
Larry Crowl, Carthage; Kim Brimer 
and Ron Cardin, Houston; Bob Bell, 
Lufkin; Wilson Peters and Bill Pike, 
Dallas. The occasion occurred tor the 
six on January 28. The chapter is 
looking forward to pledging the top 
material as spring rush bfegins Febru
ary 5. We believe that our lead
ing scholarship, winning intramurals, 
and all-round Phi quality will yield 
us the cream ot the crop. The height 
of our athletic endeavor is the Greek 
Bowl. In this annual clash the Phis 
and another fraternity assemble their 
"ex-greats" for a rough and rugged 
football game. Proceeds go to a non
profit organization and sore muscles 
go to the Greeks. Founders' Day, 
Community Service Day, and Parent's 
Weekend are shaping up nicely as 
Texas Eta anticipates top honors. 
The future looks bright and deep in 
the East Texas Pines.—Rick Rush, 
V.P. 

TEXAS THETA, West Texas State 
University.—Mid-point in this aca
demic year finds Texas Theta the 
campus leader in diverse areas. Terry 
Milligan is student bod^ president 
and the chapter has more inember-
ship in the student senate than any 
other campus organization. We took 
the Greek championship in intramu
ral football during the semester just 
ended, and won the all-campus 
Christmas basketball tournament as 
well as the all-university swim com
petition. Jim Campbell, first string 
Buffalo defensive end, was honored 
by selection as All-Texas this season. 
Steve Oakley, defensive halfback, is 
vice-president of the junior class. 
Mike Mitchell, with an average of 17 
points per game, is the second lead
ing Buffalo hardwood scorer, and 
Valton Franklin has seen much ac
tion on the court. Harold Clayton 
was chosen WTSU's Most Handsome, 
and with Charlie Harr and Dave 
Shellabarger gave Phi dominance to 
the group of five winners. For the 
ninth consecutive Semester—ever since 
its inception—the chapter topped the 
All-Men's average, and was not sur
prised when Jim Harrison was chosen 
as one ot the few campus junior initi
ates for Alpha Chi, scholastic honor
ary. The chapter concluded its fall so
cial activities with the glittering Snow 
Ball just prior to the Christmas vaca
tion. Phis and their dates rocked to the 
smooth notes ot the Velvetones, feel
ing like Dancer and Blitzen. On Janu
ary 29 the chapter welcomed through 
formal initiation the following new 
brothers: Marty Getz, Booker; Tommy 
Higgins, Canyon; Lonnie Hillin, Ama
rillo; Joe LaMaster, Perryton; Duane 
Pittman, Stratford; and Mike Mitchell, 

Roswell, N.M. The chapter has been 
rriost interested to hear from various 
alumni. Gary Rapp is continuing his 
medical studies at University of Texas, 
Galveston; Don Curry is making a fine 
record at U.T. Law School in Aus
tin; Bruce Bishop is graduate teach
ing assistant in the W. T. School ot 
Business; Doug Tanner is pursuing a 
doctoral program at the University 
of Virginia as a Thomas Jefferson 
fellow; Bill Neslage has very recently 
acquired a beverage distributorship 
in Amarillo; Bud Smith is con
tinuing his medical studies at the 
University of Guadalajara, Mexico; 
the chapter would appreciate hearing 
from all alumni.-C.E. Cantrell, V.P. 

VERMONT Alpha, University of 
Vermont.—Vermont Alpha proudly 
ended the fall semester as the inter
fraternity football and track cham
pions. We are now looking eagerly 
towards the winter sports program 
hoping for a clean sweep in the ski, 
squash, paddleball, volleyball and 
bowling meets. Our ultimate goal is 
the IFC All-Sports Trophy. After a 
most successful Homecoming Week
end, winning second place in the 
Homecoming poster contest, we now 
await Kake Walk, our traditional 
Winter Weekend. With the combined 
efforts of the alumni, brothers and 
new pledges our chapter is preparing 
for a first place in Walking and the 
Snow Sculpture Contest. Our snow 
sculpture will be the world's first re
volving snow sculpture of its size. 
There will be approximately two 
tons ot snow incorporated in our 
sculpture. The brothers ot Vermont 
Alpha prepared a banquet in the 
honor of Dr. Truman M. Webster. 
Brother Webster faithfully served as 
our chapter advisor for 20 years. 
Captain Howard D. Fraser was 
warmly welcomed as our new advi
sor. Newly initiated to our chapter 
were brothers Bradley R. Talbot, 
Brattleboro; and Robert J. Nadler. 
The University's new Open Rush sys
tem lead us to welcome the following 
Phikeias: Kevin R. Austin, North 
Bennington; Robert W. Baldwin, 
Tunbridge; John M. Bridgewater, 
Old Greenwich, Conn.; James M. Da-
vine, Rutland; Douglas M. Eddy, 
Beverly, Mass.; Thomas W. Fitzpat-
rick, Burlington; Jerry E. Hancock, 
Putney; Brooks F. McCabe, Charles
ton, W.Va.; John M. Miller, Coventry; 
Jeffrey E. Noyes, St. Johnsbury; Jeffrey 
C. Pitman, Port Washington, N.Y.; 
Thomas E. Sargent, Schenectady, N.Y.; 
Reginald H. Smith, Wenham, Mass.; 
David Y. Tenney, Milton, Mass.; and 
Eugene J. Yarnchak, Caldwell, N.J.— 
Lance F. Ortman, V.P. 

VIRGINIA GAMMA, Randolph-
Macon College.—Several important 
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events have taken place since the last 
SCROLL report. Brother Luther White 
'47 was recently named the next 
president of the college. All the 
brothers of Virginia Gamma extend 
to Brother White oiu: heartiest con
gratulations, and wish him much 
success in his forthcoming adminis
tration. The brothers on the football 
team made an impressive showing on 
the All-conference team. Of the six 
Randolph-Macon men on the All-
Mason-Dixon team, four were Phis. 
They were Brothers Mike Norton, 
Joe Mohlere, Bill Anderson, and 
Wayne Overton. In addition Brother 
Norton was the team's only All-
American. In intramurals, the Phis 
are making an impressive showing. 
At present, we are ranked second in 
overall points. The basketball team, 
under the guidance of Brother Eddie 
Neal, is attempting to retain the 
championship that was won last. year. 
Our three win and no loss record in
dicates that this might be possible. 
Two Phis have recently been selected 
to honorary fraternities because ot 
outstanding academic and leadership 
abilities. Brother Danny Williams 
was selected to Who's Who in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities, while 
Brother Miles Dumville was ap
pointed to Pi Gamma Mu. Virginia 
Gamma has always had many broth
ers in responsible positions of leader
ship, athletics, and academics, and 
we are certain that this tradition will 
continue for many years to come.— 
William T. Anderson, V.P. 

VIRGINIA DELTA, University of 
Richmond.—In beginning the spring 
semester of the '67 school year, the 
Phi Delts boast of our 20 top Phi
keias netted in the formal fall rush. 
They are Don Brooks, Jack Cronkite, 
Curt Gilbert, Jeff Hopper, Jim 
Hutcherson, Charlie Jennings, Lucky 
Jacobs, Bill Jones, Hunter Le Foe, 
Larry Lenhart, Tommy Mann, Russ 
Morris, John O'Bannon, Ben Owen, 
Harry Samos, Travis Snellings, Boyd 
Spencer, Tom Towberman, Larry 
Troemmler, and Gary White. We 
also initiated three new brothers. 
They are Winfrey Davis, Jim Spitler, 
and John Von Eiff. This year, too, 
saw a rise in the academic standing 
of the chapter from ninth to third, 
and a rise in the intramural stand
ings from twelfth to sixth. The broth
ers are happy to announce the addi
tion of three more Phi Delts to the 
school faculty. They are Dr. Richard 
A. Mateer, Dr. John D. Welsh, and 
Dr. James E. Brown.—Barry Dean 
Taylor, V.P. 

WASHINGTON ALPHA, Univer
sity of Washington.—The Phis of 
Washington Alpha are off to another 

great year in academic standings. 
Again, unofficially we ranked number 
two on campus for fall quarter scho
lastic achievement. We commend 
John Celms, our scholarship chair
man, in doing such a fine job among 
the Phikeias, which is evident in 
their superior academic grades the 
past quarter. Jumping over to the 
social aspect ot life, we find Jerry 
Hardebeck doing a "bang-up" job in 
producing a number ot novel func
tions. We find it difficult to express 
our siticere happiness and admiration 
to a very modest Dave Williams. 
Over the past four years at the 
U.W., Dave has excelled in football, 
track, and academics to become one 
of the truly great athletes in the 
University's long history. Just recent
ly Dave again illustrated his out
standing athletic ability in the an
nual East-West game along with 
grabbing the outstanding player 
award at the Hula Bowl in post sea
son play. We express our gratitude 
to Dave for continuing and strength
ening the highly regarded standards 
of Phi Delta Theta throughout the 
nation. There are still a few people 
on campus who find it difficult to 
believe that the frosh basketball team 
is definitely not a Phi intramural 
team. Although we like to tag it as 
such since Pat Woolcock, George Ir
vine, Jay Bond and Dave West are 
the top four scorers as well as start
ers on an impressive frosh squad. 
Our congratulations and warm thanks 
is extended to Jack Leonard, who did 
a very fine and well done job as presi
dent this past quarter. While at the 
same time we welcorne Steve Clayton 
and Jeff Cushman to the job of presi
dent and vice-president respectively.— 
James A. Alhnan, V.P. 

WASHINGTON BETA, Whitman 
College.—With first semester finals 
tucked away, the brothers at Wash
ington Beta can relax and look back 
on a semester of many outstanding 
achievements. Once again the Phis 
were leaders in post-season football 
awards. Captain Gary Jones finished 
his third year with the squad and 
was awarded a position on the NAIA 
District first team, linebacker on The 
All-Conference first team and honor
able mention centre, All-Northwest 
A.P. first team defense and second 
team offence, and All-Coast first 
team. Gary was also awarded the 
Workhorse Award and the Niles 
Trophy for the second consecutive 
year. Chuck Cusack was awarded the 
Conrad Trophy for best lineman and 
was an Honorable Mention All-Con
ference end. Mike Nienstedt earned 
the most consistent defensive lineman 
award and was Honorable Mention 
All-Conference tackle. Doug Allen 

SANTA CLAUS TOM HAWKINS 
distributes gifts at Washington Beta's 
annual Christmas Party for Under
privileged Children. 

received the Sports Writers' Award 
for the most improved player, while 
Phikeia Mike Henniger managed to 
land the award for the most consis
tent offensive lineman. In cross-coun
try, freshman Phikeia Rich York 
placed sixteenth in the national 
NAIA meet leading the Whitman 
Harriers to third place in the coun
try. In basketball. Captain Don 
Woodworth is currently leading the 
conference in points per game while 
Phikeia Bruce Bennett is starting his 
first year as the league's top reboun-
der. In intramural sports. Phi Delta 
Theta finished its ninth straight un
defeated football season to stretch 
the overall record to a comfortable 
104-2-2. The IM golf and wrestling 
trophies once again rest on our man
tel. Dan "Go-Go" Holdon's unexpect
ed pin was a highlight ot the wres
tling match. Brothers Paul Cunning
ham and Pete Snow were selected to 
represent Whitman in an exchange 
with Howard University in Washing
ton, D.C, Philip Johnson wOn a stiff 
battle for junior class president with 
Jimmy Hughes filling in as treasurer. 
Dirk Niewoehner captured the senior 
vice-presidency while Ralph Quasi
modo won the Lee Fisher Mathemat
ics Award for his outstanding study 
of Sumerian Number Systems. The 
Phi Delt Christmas Party proved to 
be the highlight of the social calen
dar. Brother Thomas Hawkins cut a 
rather rosy St. Nick as he distributed 
presents to the many underprivileged 
children whom the brothers and 
their dates had gathered from the 
surrounding area. Our congratula
tions go to Brother Gary Haynes on 
his acceptance to McNeill's School of 
Vivisection and Brother Doug Att
wood who looks forward to his work-
study program on the Multnomah 
Bear Reserve.—David Blair, V.P. 

WASHINGTON GAMMA, Wash
ington State University.—In the last 
issue of THE ScstOLL Brother Fink-
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belner boasted of our outstanding 
pledge class. We're still boasting. 
Our Phikeias ranked third grade-wise 
at mid-semester and will hopefully be 
Number One by the end of the term. 
Semester rush has added seven more 
men to our pledge class! Don Moe, 
Charlie Burke, Paul Miller, Curt 
Pintler, Bob Williams, Rick Dean, 
and John Arstead. These seven addi
tions to our already outstanding 
pledge class should secure the posi
tion of Washington Gamma as Num
ber One at Washington State for 
years to come. The basketball season 
is well under way and although the 
"Cougs" haven't yet measured up to 
their full potential. Brothers Werner, 
McKeen, Kloke, Schultz, and Harke 
(who is currently holding down the 
position ot "number one" manager) 
are in there giving it their all. Our 
intramural B-Ball team will most 
likely end up in first place if they 
keep their present pace and help the 
house to remain Number One in the 
overall intramural standings. Finals 
are now upon us and the brothers 
and Phikeias are getting "psyched". 
Mattresses of those who feel that "all 
nighters" are in order have sprung 
up in various study rooms around 
the house and a barrage of signs ad
monishing loud-mouths to stay out 
have been posted. We are hopeful 
that this enthusiasm will result in a 
boost in the scholastic average and 
perhaps put the scholarship trophy 
in our trophy case. The upcoming 
semester holds many activities. With 
eleven Phi baseball players (Brothers 
Butch Dunlap, Dale Scilley, Rick 
Austin, Terry Crogan, Dave Harsh-
man, Skip Gillis, Jim Doyle, plus 
Phikeias Ron Cey, Bob Williams, 
Kerry Garbe, and Dennis Chilcote) 
the Cougar baseball team should 
boast another successful season. Forth
coming social events include dances 
(The Miami Triad, The Klondike, 
and the Spring Formal), the annual 
Mothers' Weekend Turtle Race, and 
the spring cruise. The enthusiasm of 
the men here at Washington Gamma 
will undoubtedly carry over and in
sure the success of the upcoming 
months.—Ron Brown, V.P. 

WASHINGTON DELTA, Univer
sity of Puget Soiuid.-The brothers 
and pledges of Washington Delta ex
perienced a successful first semester 
academically, socially, and athletical
ly. On December 3, the chapter, with 
the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority 
gave an annual Christmas party for a 
group of orphans. Our Christmas 
Dance was held jointly with the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, at 
the Olympic Hotel in Seattle. In 
football, Brothers Dan MacFarland, 
Steve Burkhart, and Tom Lowe, 

and Phikeia Brian Honore turned in 
fine performances on the varsity 
squad, while Phikeias Bob Hunt, 
Mike Long, Nick Sinnot, Joe Mount, 
Rick Mayo, and Dave Roline were 
regulars on the Freshman team. Also, 
some of the brothers have gotten to
gether for some fun and pre-Intra-
mural season training by forming a 
team and playing to a near cham
pionship in the City Metro Basket
ball League. Washington Delta is 
proud to announce the initiation of 
14 new members: Rick Basnaw, Phil 
Kitchel, Gary Nomenson, Brian Hon
ore, Rich Hand, Mike Long, Dave 
Roline, Duncan Hadden, Greg Getaz; 
Dave Kinkella, Bruce Edwards, Carl 
Kese, Bob Hunt, and Joe Mount. 
The chapter will be gaining another 
member with the affiliation from Or
egon Gamma of Brother John Parr. 
The forthcoming semester promises 
to be very active with such events as 
the annual Goddess Ball (to be held 
this year in Vancouver, Canada), an 
all-scho61 turtle race, and a Phi Delt 
sponsored sports car rally.—John 
Geddes, V.P. 

WEST VIRGINIA ALPHA, West 
Virginia University.—We, the broth
ers of West Virginia Alpha are cele
brating bur fdrtieth year as a chap
ter, and we would like to take this 
opportunity to remind our alumni 
arid all of our ibrothers of the proud 
heritage of Phi- Delta Theta on this 
camj)us. We have been first in grades 
out of the eighteen fraternities at 
West Virginia for the past year and 
a half and we are confident that we 
are on top again. West Virginia 
Alpha has launched a fund raising 
drive for a new chapter house and 
the returns have been encouraging. 
We hope to begin construction in 

the very near future, perhaps as 
early as July of 1967. As we all know 
this is a tight year for money, but 
we feel a new chapter house is an 
absolute necessity at this time. The 
brothers initiated eight new brothers 
this past weekend, and we have a 
pledge class of 18 this semester. The 
Alumni took the lock off ot the front 
door officially last weekend, and they 
would like to remind all of our 
brothers that our door is always 
open.—Ronald T. Free, V.P. 

WISCONSIN BETA, Lawrence Uni
versity.—Parlaying scholastic, social, 
athletic, and extracurricular suc
cesses with a strong 21-man pledge 
class, Wisconsin Beta is winging to
wards another banner year. The 
fall's rush program, captained by Art 
Van Dusen and implemented by a 
16-page booklet, harvested the fol
lowing Phikeias: George Armington, 
Willoughby, Ohio; Richard Candee, 
Milwaukee; Wiliam Davis, Menomo-
nee Falls; Larry Einspahr, Paul 
Rechner, John Kafura, Tom Keane, 
Jim Miller, Nick Reston, Geoff Gar
rett, Appleton; Tim Hickey, Bar-
rington, R.I.; Mark Hilgendorf, 
Whitefish Bay; Med Lewis, Charles 
City, Iowa; Randy Merza, Chicago; 
Dennis Meyers, Palatine, 111.; Tim 
Meyer, Neenah; Tom Richardson, 
Clintonville; Dave Strong, Shaker 
Heights, Ohio; Tom Vanderhyden, 
Menasha; and Peter Walrath, Brook
field, Conn. They were formally in
troduced to Lawrence society at the 
January 28 pledge formal with the 
Delta Gamma Sorority. Dave Mielke 
is running the pledge training pro
gram which has been modified sig
nificantly this year. With a new school 
ruling prohibiting lineups and the 
traditional hell week, a more constnic-

STRONG 21-MAN PLEDGE CLASS AT LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
result of concentrated rush efforts of Wisconsin Beta. 
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live 10-week program has been initi-
ited. Pledges are awarded points for 
rarious duties and achievements with a 
ipecified number required for activa
tion. Athletically, we are again pacing 
ntercollegiate sports participation and 
nter-fraternity competition. Behind 
he talents of 18 Phi gridders, the 
Lawrence football team tied for the 
Hidwest Conference crown, the \'ikes' 
irst championship in 13 years. Broth-
;rs Chuck McKee, Gary Hietpas, 
ien Koskelin, Bob Bletzinger, and 
Sob McKee were all-conference picks, 
^huck McKee and Hietpas will cap-
ain next year's squad. The resurgent 
^wrence cagers, with Brothers Brian 
Jock, Steve Simon, Bob Townsend, 
ind Mike Andrews in the starting five, 
lave a good chance to notch Law-
ence's best record in 10 years. On the 
wim team, Carl Liebich is a consistent 
b'inner in his specialities, while wrest-
er Jerry Clifford has lost only two 
(latches to date. In the inter-fraternity 
ealm, we appear headed for our 
eventh straight I-F sports supremacy 
up. The athletes here are especially 
nticipating a dinner visit from Broth-
r Fred "Fuzzy" Thurston of the 
Ireen Bay Packers. In campus activi-
!es, Brother Paul Henningsen has 
jssed his hat in the ring for the 
awrence student government presi-
ency. If elected, he will become the 
xirth Phi in seven years to hold 
le office. Brother Jay Mancini is 
including his term as vice-president 
E student senate. A contingent ot 
ven Phis are serving as frosh men's 
lunsellors. With these achievements 
;hind us and many more just 
lead, Wisconsin Beta appears more 
lan capable ot maintaining and in-
easing the tradition of prestige 
id pre-eminence which accompanies 
earing the sword and shield on the 
awrence campus.—Steve Wilson, V.P. 

WISCONSIN GAMMA, Ripon Col
lege.—Recently this chapter elected 
new officers for 1967. The new men 
are: President, Scott C. Mathot of 
DePere, Wis.; Vice-President, Edward 
F. Simeth of New Berlin, Wis.; Trea
surer, Karl L. Pennau of Kent, Eng
land; and Secretary, Michael J. Boyd 
of Xeenah, Wis. Shortly after the 
election of the new officers, Wiscon
sin Gamma pledged nineteen new 
members. It is felt that these new 
men will carry on well the Phi Delt 
tradition at Ripon College. The new 
Phikeias are: Preston J. Alvadj, Erik 
Forsgren, Donald J. Steffin, Michael 
R. Day, Menasha, Wis.; Thomas W. 
Burton, Palos Park, 111.; Bruce W. 
Gordon, West Simsbury, Conn.; James 
M. Harman, Michael D. Jackson, Oak 
Park, III.; Peter Kuehl, Mark Larson, 
Lawrence Anderson, Neenah, Wis.; 
Michael Maloney, Green Bay, Wis.; 
Robert Raymond, John Erich, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Frederick Rehbein, De
Pere, Wis.; Craig F. Splinter, Park 
Ridge, 111.; Leo A. Tieman, James R. 
Wright, Green Bay, Wis.; Charles M. 
Warren, Elgin, III. These new mem
bers as well as the actives enjoyed 
themselves at the annual pledge ban
quet which was very successful. Chap
ter .Adviser, Kermit "Doc" Weiske, 
gave a very stirring talk which con
gratulated the senior members of the 
house and which warmly welcomed 
the new members. Another new addi
tion to Wisconsin Gamma can be found 
in the lounge which has been given 
some new touches. .AH the brothers 
can be proud of the project for 
which they gave up both time and 
labor to help raise money which 
made the results possible. The proj
ect included a colored television set 
along with new chairs and a sofa 
plus various needed articles. It is a 
job well done.—Edward Simeth, V.P. 

ARETE (COLONY), Univer-sity of 
South Florida.—On November 2, 
1966, the brothers of .\rete met with 
50 members of the Tampa alumni 
club over dinner at the Holiday Inn. 
This dinner meeting was so success
ful that another was planned for 
January 18, 1967. At the January 
banquet, over 80 Phis were on 
hand to meet with .\retes, witness a 
Golden Legion ceremony, and hear 
.Alumni Secretary R. F. Blackwell 
speak. In our last report intramrirals 
had just begun for Arete. At this 
writing we are still undefeated and 
have won the football, soccer, and 
cross-country championships. Our un
defeated basketball team is heading 
towards another trophy with an aver
age of 64 points per game. In cam
pus politics. Arete was very successful 
in last Fall's elections. John Hogue 
became the fourth Arete in six years 
to be elected Student Association 
President. Ric Neuman became the 
second .Arete in the last three years 
to be elected as President of the In
terfraternity Council. John Hogue 
and Dave Dukes became this Univer
sity's first two members of Who's 
)Vlio in American Colleges and Uni
versities. Sixteen of last Fall's pledges 
were initiated into ,\rcte on January 
27, 1967, in what we hope will be 
our last initiation ceremony as .\retes. 
Sixteen new pledges have begun 
their Phikeia training under the new 
preceptor Bill Monty who is a Phi 
from Florida .Alpha. We would like 
to thank all those Phis who have vis
ited with us at the University ot 
South Florida and those who have 
sent us rush recommendations. Arete 
would also like to extend an open 
invitation to all Phis visiting in our 
area to come by and meet us—Mike 
AVard, V.P. [See photograph under 
ALUMNI CLUB NEWS] 

* • • THE CHAPTER GRAND • * • 
Lynwood William Gray (Auburn 
i) joined the Chapter Grand in 
arch, 1966. 

« * * 
Wendell C. Hammon (Stanford 
) joined the Chapter Grand De-
nber 1 in Hong Kong while on a 
f3ge to the Orient with his wife, 
other Hammon was associated with 

father, the late \Vendell P. Ham-
in who developed in 1875 the first 
cessful gold dredging equipment, 
fore his retirement in 1955, Broth-
Hammon was president and genci-
manager of the Hammon Engi-

:ring Company, a vice-president ot 

the Hammon Estate Company, the 
California Sansome Corporation and 
the Yuba Manufacturing Co., and a 
director of three other companies. 
He was a proud Golden Legion 
member of Phi Delta Theta. 

David Alan Henry (Stanford '63) 
was killed in a launching accident 
late in 1966 while flying off the Con
stellation in the Gulf ot Tomkin 
Bay. Prior to the tragic accident. 
Brother Henrv had received five air 
medals and three distinguished flying 
crosses for bravery in action. His 

home was in El Cerrito, California. 

A leading figure in the area of 
radio broadcasting, Steere de Mont-
fort Mathew (Colorado '17) died on 
October 9 in New York City where 
he had made his home after graduat
ing from the University of Colorado. 
.\t the time ot his retirement several 
years ago he had been supervisor of 
radio-transmission costs and coordi
nator of traffic for for the National 
Broadcasting Co. He was active in 
numerous New York City organiza
tions, had served as president of its 

file:///rete
file:///retes
file:///retes
file:///Vendell
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famed Town Hall Club, was a foun
der and director ot Community 
Opera, Inc., a director of the New 
York Federation of Music Clubs and 
a New York City grand juror who 
had received commendation for 13 
years ot distinguished service in that 
post. 

* * * 
Although not an initiated member, 

a popular Phikeia at Florida Alpha 
in the late fifties, Lt. Samuel James 
Baker (Jimmy) has been killed in ac
tion in Southeast Asia. He was a 
pilot with the 6235th Air Base 
Squadron, PACAF. He left Florida 
upon receiving an appointment to 
the U.S. Air Force Academy. 

* * * 
Thomas Macon Armistead, Jr., 

(Emory '03) died December 3. A resi
dent ot Charlotte, N.C, Brother Ar
mistead formerly lived in Atlanta, 
Ga. 

* * • 
James Heaton David (Idaho '40), 

one of the famous David family of 
Idaho Alpha died December 22 in 
Winnemucca, Nevada ot a massive 
heart attack. For more than 20 years 
he was associated with the Davids' 
Department Store in Moscow. 

Brother David was the son of 
Homer David (Idaho '01), a charter 
member of Idaho's Kappa Phi 
Alpha, the local fraternity that ap
plied for and was granted a charter 
of Phi Delta Theta. At the time of 
initiation of the local members with 
the installation ot Idaho Alpha in 
1908, Homer David was assigned 
Bond # 2 and is Idaho Alpha's oldest 
living member. James also had three 
uncles. Earl '04, Howard J. '09, and 
Donald K. '16, members ot Idaho 
Alpha as were also three of his 
brothers: the late Franklin David '36 
and, surviving Dr. Kirk J. David 
(Idaho '41) ot Huntington, W. Va., 
and Homer David, Jr. (Idaho '38) of 
Denver, Colo. 

* * * 
Walter Raymond Hatch (Illinois 

'02), a Golden Legionnaire and one 
of the oldest members of Illinois Eta, 
died November 14 at his home in 
Rockville, Indiana. He lived most ot 
his life in Indiana and at Urbana, 
111. 

* • * 
Wilbur S. Allison (Indiana '09), 

former Indianapolis business leader, 
died in December at a South Bend 
Indiana Nursing Home. From 1929 
until his retirement in 1955 he was 
manager of the H. P. Wasson & Co., 
one of the leading department stores 
in the Hoosier capital. Since 1955 he 
had lived on a farm near Lakeville, 

Indiana. 

* * * 
Horace Read Karsell (Indiana '29), 

former city judge of Bloomington, 
Indiana, died in that city January 
21. 

From 1932 to 1940 Brother Karsell 
operated the family wholesale grocery 
and grain business. After World War 
II service in the Medical Administra
tive Corps, he practiced law in 
Bloomington and at the time of his 
death he was senior partner in the 
firm Karsell and Winter. 

Dr. Myers Bowman Deems (Indi
ana '28), an eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist of Evansville, Indiana, died 
in that city March 26. 

* * * 
John R. Brayton (Butler '20), well-

known Indianapolis, Ind., dermatolo
gist died January 22 at the Method
ist Hospital in that city. 

The son of a famous pioneer in der
matology. Brother Brayton was assis
tant professor of dermatology at the 
Indiana University School ot Medi
cine. Before graduating from Indi
ana's School of Medicine, he worked 
as a medical aide among the coal 
miners in Pike County, Kentucky. 

Dr. Brayton who was a member of 
numerous professional societies and 
fraternal organizations is survived by 
a son, Lt. Cmdr. John R. Brayton, 
Jr. (Wabash '53; a United States 
Navy physician. 

Francis L. Dallow (Butler '23) died 
December 8 in Cincinnati's Christ 
Hospital. Before his retirement in 
1963 he was associated for 42 years 
with the Buick Motor Division ot 
General Motors Corp. 

A native of Chatham, England, 
Brother Dallow came to the United 
States as a child. At the time of his 
retirement he was manager of 
Buick's Cincinnati Zone office. 

William Conrad Brooks (Franklin 
'09) died in a Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
hospital January 25. An electrical en
gineer, Brother Brooks had been as
sociated with the Waverly Electric 
Co., and later with the Prest-O-Lite 
Co., both of Indianapolis. Recently 
he had served as chief engineer for 
the Niagara Alkali Company. 

• * • 
Walter B. Hobbs (Franklin '15) 

died January 20 in the Manatee Me
morial Hospital in Florida. In 1955, 
Brother Hobbs retired after 27 years 
of service with the Eason Manufac
turing Co., of Battle Creek, Mich. 

He was personnel director of the 
company at the time of his retire
ment. 

Golden Legionnaire Albert H. 
Losche (Hanover '15), a former 
mayor of Indianapolis and a leading 
Democratic politician in Indiana for 
44 years, died recently in St. Vin
cent's Hospital in the Hoosier capi
tal. 

Brother Losche was elected Marion 
County clerk in 1923, appointed city 
purchasing agent in 1930 and held 
that post under every Democratic 
mayor for 30 years. He moved from 
city controller to complete the term 
of an Indianapolis mayor who be
came postmaster in 1962. 

Brother Losche was a ward chair
man in the Democratic party for 18 
years and twice as treasurer of his 
party's city and county organizations. 

"He knew the city and its people 
and its problems as few men have" 
editorialized the Indianapolis Star, 
"and did his best to solve them wise
ly. Many ot the ideas he promoted as 
mayor since have become, or are on 
the way to becoming, reality. So his 
memorial is more than the feelings 
of kinship ot spirit and warm friend
ship he inspired. It lives in his ideas 
of a bigger, better city, enduring 
ideas that are a legacy to value high-
ly." 

Among the survivors is a son, Al
bert C. Losche (Indiana '45). 

Will Thomas Reed (Kansas '97), a 
formerly widely known newspaper 
reporter in Topeka, died November 
16. 

Brother Reed, one of the oldest 
alumni of Kansas Alpha, as a report
er on his father's newspaper. The 
State Journal, covered the raids of 
Carry Nation in the early 1900's and 
was for many years a feature writer 
for the Seattle Post-Intelhgencer. He 
was the author of a booklet, "Do 
You Know God?" 

• • * 
Dr. Cecil Dawson Snyder (Kansas 

'26) died October 18 as a result of a 
hunting accident in South Dakota. 
He was a member of the Snyder 
Clinic Association in Winfield, Kan
sas. 

-* * * 
James Thomas Stribling (Centre 

'26) died at his home in Ashland, 
111., December 22. A well-known 
farmer of the area, Brother Stribling 
is survived, among others, by James 
T. Stribling, Jr. (Missouri '51). 

* * -i, 

Fred E. Hutchins (Colby '06) died 
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December 21 in Bristol, Conn. H e 
retired in 1949 after working for 35 
('ears at the New Depar ture -Hyat t 
Bearings Division of General Motors 
in Bristol. He was active in Masonic 
activites of the area. 

Elmer Atwin Pratt (.Amherst '07) 
[lied July 6 at the Allegheny General 
Hospital. In 1950 he ret i red from his 
ivork with the Mutua l Benefit Life 
Insurance Co., ot Newark, N . J . Pre-
fiously he had taught and coached 
in Meadville, Pa., in Western Penn
sylvania Ins t i tu te for the Blind, and 
in Wilkinson, Pa. H e was wi th the 
Mellon Nat ional Bank ot P i t t sburgh 
from 1918-1925. 

Joseph Hare (Minnesota ' I I ) died 
in Las Vegas, Nev., February 23, 
1966. He was in Las Vegas on a va-
;ation t r ip from his home in Bur-
Dank, Calif., where he had engaged 
in the real estate business since 1919. 
He was a Golden Legionnaire . In a 
recent interview in his old home ot 
Bismarck, Brother H a r e recalled rid-
ng horseback wi th T e d d y Roosevelt 
luring his campaign for the presi-
lencv. 

James P. "Jimmy" Walker (Missis-
ippi '57), one ot Mississippi's most 
promising young poli t icians was 
tilled in an automobi le accident Oc-
ober 31, near Hous ton , Miss. 

Brother Walker at the t ime ot his 
mtimely death was state campaign 
nanager for Senator James O. East-
and. Brother Walker was a member 
it the Mississippi Legislature and 
nany leading polit icians ot the area 
lad predicted tha t he would rise 
apidly to the top of Democrat can-
lidates for h igh office in the state. 

Governor Paul Johnson described 
lim as a "fine and honorab le young 
nan," and former Governor Ross 
larnett called h im "a great legisla-
or, a gent leman and a scholar." Sen 
tor Eastman said, " T h e people ot 
lississippi and I have suffered a 
rievious loss with the dea th of 
immy Walker . H e died, as he lived, 
crving the s ta te ." 

A native of Memphis , Brother 
Valker had lived most of his life in 
lie Mississippi Delta region. H e was 
rst elected to the legislature in 1960 
nd was re-elected in 1964. 
He was an enthusiast ic Phi . 

Russell Lee Dearmont (Missouri 
4), a former pres ident and board 
iiairman of the Missouri Pacific rail
e d died J anua ry 12 in St. Louis, 
lo. 

Brother Dearmont in 1930 began 
an association wi th the Missouri 
Pacific which included years of ser
vice as a district a t torney for the 
rai lroad in southeast Missouri, a ser
vice which eventually culminated in 
the top executive post wi th the orga
nizat ion. 

In addi t ion to his many responsi
ble positions in ra i l roading and re
lated industry. Brother Dearmont 
was an ardent worker in the Nat ion
al Conference of Christ ian and Jews 
and for ^ former Protestant co-chair
man ot the organizat ion. In 1932 he 
was an unsuccessful candidate tor the 
Democrat ic nomina t ion for Governor 
ot Missouri. 

Dr . Cameron B. Day (Westminster 
'45), cardiologist at Memorial Hos
pital in Bainbr idge, Ga., died in an 
automobi le accident September 22. 

David Hull Holmes (Washington 
U., St. Louis '96), a 92-year old edu
cator and architect died January 26 
in Boulder 's Mesa Vista Sani tor ium. 
He was a noted orchid grower and 
at one t ime worked with the South
ern California Climitizing Associa
tion which intrtiduced exotic plants 
to the Uni ted States. 

In 1898 he went to Tucson , .Ariz., 
to teach mechanical arts and drawing 
at the University ot Arizona. H e re
ceived his B. S. degree in science and 
archi tecture while there and was 
an act ing president . Re t i r ing from 
teaching in 1907, Brother Holmes be
came an architect in Tucson and de
signed many of that city's university 
bui ldings, residences and hotels. 

Ernest W. Moehnert (Nebraska 
'16), p rominen t a t torney in Loup 
City, Nebraska has joined the Chap
ter Grand . .Among his survivors is a 
son, Ernest P. Moehnert (Nebraska 
'46). 

Harold M. Holland (Dar tmouth 
'00), died Aug. 2, 1966, in St. Maiv's 
Hospi ta l , Galesburg, 111., following a 
stroke suffered a few days earlier. 

-Active in Phi Delta T h e t a since 
his ini t ia t ion by the Knox College 
chapter , he was a Golden Legion
naire . Il l inois Delta-Zeta presented 
h im last spr ing wi th a certificate of 
apprecia t ion in recognit ion of his 
many years ot service to the chapter 
and t ra terni ty . 

H e was born in Galesburg .April 
15, 1878, and a t tended Knox Acade
my and Knox College before enroll
ing at D a r t m o u t h . 

D u r i n g his younger years he was 
especially active in sports, and held 
the na t iona l clay court tennis cham
pionship for several years, in addi
t ion to numerous regional titles. He 
was previously a member ot the 
wholesale spor t ing goods firm ot 
McLean and Hol land , and in later 
years supervised his livestock farming 
interests. 

H e was a nat ional ly known or
nithologist , and was a member of 
the .American Orni thologis ts ' Union, 
along with o ther scientific societies in 
the field ot ornithology. For a num
ber of years he was cha i rman of the 
Galesburg City Park Commission; he 
had been editor of the Knox Alum
nus, president of the Galesburg Club, 
and was a charter member ot the 
Galesburg Rotary Club, in which he 
held honorary membership at the 
t ime ot his death . Na tu re photogra
phy was a hobby; his photographs 
won numerous awards in nat ional 
exhibi t ions. 

William O. Prudden (Dar tmouth 
'39), president and treasurer ot Prud
den & Kandt Funeral Home, Inc., of 
Lockport , New York, died November 
20 at his home in Lockport . 

Brother P rudden entered the fu
neral business with his father in 
1940. He was active in his profession
al area and state groups and in nu
merous ci \ ic organizations. 

Roy Cole Moon (Union '37-, a 
former district a t torney and county 
Judge ot Greene County, New York, 
died Janua ry 3 in a Boston hospital . 

Rev. John Wesley Elliott (Colgate 
'16) died January 23. At the t ime ot 
his death he was serving his th i rd 
pastorate in the Millers Mills, New 
York, Communi ty Baptist Chuicli . 
He also held pastorates in Canton, 
N Y . , Haddonficld, N.J . , and Wayne, 
Pa., and served on the staffs ot the 
Pennsylvania Baptist Convent ion, the 
.American Baptist Publicat ion Society, 
and from 1939 to 1950 he was presi
dent ot .Alderson-Broaddus College. 

Rev. Robert S. Wallis (Colgate 
'11), retired Baptist Minister died 
December 13 in Pasadena, Califor
nia. He resided in the Ather ton Bap
tist Home in .-Mhambra, California. 
For many years he served pastorates 
unde r the Southern California Bap
tist Convention. .At the t ime ot his 
dea th he was S3 years ot age. 

* * * 
Robert T . Whelan (Colgate '36) 
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died January 27 in the Presbyterian 
Hospital of New York City. Since his 
graduation from Colgate in 1936, 
Brother Whelan had been with 
Nopco Chemical Company of New
ark, N.J., and at the time of his 
death was assistant vice-president of 
that company. During World War II 
he became a major in military intel
ligence, serving in Europe for five 
years. He was awarded the Bronze 
Star and France's Croix de Guerre. 

Robert S. Doyle (Duke '38) joined 
the Chapter Grand September 28 in 
Baltimore, Md. He was working as 
a paint chemist for the H. B. Davis 
division of Conchemoco at the time 
of his death. 

Dwight Brantley (North Carolina 
"19) died at his home in Kansas City, 
Mo., December 16. He was a former 
chief of the Kansas City field district 
of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion. His work with the FBI was 
largely in the Kansas City area with 
brief assignments in New York City 
and elsewhere. Upon his retirement 
in 1950 he returned to Kansas City 
and joined the Hamilton-Crawford 
Realty Company. He was a vice-pres
ident of the Mercantile Bank & 
Trust Company and, in 1957, was 
elected to the Kansas City police 
board. 

Dr. Frank Hall Hatlelid (North 
Dakota '30) passed away August 15 
in Waialua, Hawaii. A native of 
Grafton, N.D., Brother Hatlelid 
graduated from Chicago's Rush Med
ical College in 1934. In 1946 after 
having served five years in the U.S. 
Army, he joined the Waialua Agri
cultural Company, Ltd., as assistant 
medical director. He was made medi
cal director in 1952, a position he 
held until his death. 

John Everett Howard (North Da
kota '35) died September 28 in a 
Minneapolis hospital. For 32 years, 
from 1927 to 1959 he was director of 
the University of North Dakota's 
band and orchestra. He was active in 
many of the university's musical ac
tivities as well as musical organiza
tions and events in the Grand Forks 
community. Prior to joining the 
North Dakota faculty, he directed 
the band and orchestra at River 
Falls State Teachers College in Wis
consin and also was director ot pub
lic school music in Minot, N.D. 

Col. Forrest Eugene Cookson (Miami 
'20), former Clemson College Com

mandant died in Anderson Memorial 
Hospital of Clemson, S.C, October 30. 
Following his Miami University days, 
he attended and graduated from the 
U. S. Military Academy at West Point. 
He also graduated from the Infantry 
School at Ft. Benning, Ga., and from 
the Command and General Staff School 
at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. 

During World War II he was reg
imental commander in the Sicily 
campaign and was on General McAr-
thur's staff in the Pacific Theater. 
He has also served with the research 
division of the Army and Navy Staff 
College; director of administration of 
G-2 of the War Department; and 
military attache of the American 
Embassy in New Zealand. After re
tirement from the Clemson post in 
1954, Brother Cookson served as 
commandent of BoUes Military School 
at Jacksonville, Fla. 

Donald R. Tufts (Miama '35), 
Seattle banker, died September 14 at 
his home in Clyde Hill, Wash. At 
the time of his death he was vice-
president of the Trust Department 
of the National Bank of Commerce 
in Seattle, Wash. He had previously 
been with the Pacific Northwest Co., 
and the Ravenna Metal Products Co. 
He had been an instructor in bank
ing investments for the American In
stitute of Banking in Seattle. 

A former national president of 
Symposiarchs, Belford Franklin Car
penter (Ohio U. '11) joined the 
Chapter Grand on January 24. He 
was a strong community leader in 
his home-town, Washington C.H., 
Ohio. 

William J. Frazier (Ohio U. '34) 
died January 14 at his home in 
Zanesville, Ohio. A native of New
ark, O., Brother Frazier had lived 
in the Zanesville area for the past 50 
years. A graduate of the Ohio North
ern University School of Pharmacolo
gy, Brother Frazier had been a phar
macist in several Zanesville drug 
stores. 

* * * 
Charles Frederick Graham (Case 

'26) sales manager and chief engi
neer at the Automotive's Group's 
Wisco Division in Racine, Wis., died 
October 8. 

William McLean Thompson (Cin
cinnati '27), well known newspaper 
editor and writer died December 24 
at his home in Chicago. 

During a period of 19 years with 
the Cincinnati Enquirer he was fea

ture editor, rotogravure editor, Sun
day editor and managing editor. 
From 1943 to 1948 he worked with 
the Office of War Information and 
also for the New York Herald Trib
une Syndicate and Overseas News 
Agency. In 1948 he joined the Chica
go Sun-Times Syndicate. 

In 1954 Brother Thompson became 
co-founder, editor and vice president 
of Newspaper Feature Syndicate 
which eventually became the Pub
lishers Newspaper Syndicate. 

He was a member of Sigma Delta 
Chi journalistic fraternity. 

Among the survivors is a brother, 
Norman N. Thompson, Jr. (Univer
sity of The South '24) of Memphis, 
Tenn. 

* * • 

John McGill Cooper (Lafayette 
'05) retired owner of the Cooper gift 
stores in Cynwyd and Ocean City, 
N.J., died December 22 in Philadel
phia. Among the survivors is a son, 
John McGill Cooper, Jr. (Lafayette 
•34). 

* * * 
James Edward Love (Pennsylvania 

State '31) died September 23. He was 
office manager of E. W. Saybold & 
Co., petroleum inspectors of Sharon 
Hill, Pa., where he worked for 34 
years. 

* * * 
Robert Edward Sabina (Pennsylva

nia State '51) died September 18 in 
Pittsburgh's North Hills Passavant 
Hospital. This civic leader was presi
dent of the Robert Sabina Manufac
turing Co., and active in civic, 
professional and educational groups 
in the Pittsburgh area. 

* * * 
John Tail Owens, Jr. (Vanderbilt 

'36) died suddenly January 11. He 
had active farming interests in Tuni
ca County, Mississippi and was active 
in the community's scouting pro
gram, having been Cub Scout Master 
tor several years. 

Retired insurance executive Ed
ward Craig Webb (Vanderbilt '25) 
died August 6 at his home in Nash
ville. Since 1933 he had held various 
positions with the National Life and 
Accident Insurance Co., and at the 
time of his death was the company's 
vice-president and manager of the 
bond department. He was very ac
tive in the area's educational and 
philanthropic organizations. George 
C. Webb (Vanderbilt '32) is a surviv
ing brother. 

* * * 
A well-known surgeon of Grand 

Rapids, Michigan, Dr. William E. 
Wilson (Vanderbilt '14) died July 
12 in Grand Rapids. From 1922 to 
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1932, Brother Wilson was senior sur
geon in the out-patient clinic of the 
Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rap
ids and also had a large private 
practice. As a result of his participa
tion in the Mexican Border troubles 
of 1916 and with the 32nd Division 
Int. World War I, Brother Wilson 
was given two Silver Stars and a 
Purple Heart. 

Wilmar Titus Benson (Utah '19) 
died at his home in Reno, Nev., Feb
ruary 4. A mining engineer. Brother 
Benson was a retired employee of the 
Bureau of Mines. 

George Dollinger Preston (Utah 
'24) of Logan, Utah died December 
1, 1965 in that city. He earned his 
law degree at the University of 
Pennsylvania and then served as 
Logan City Judge, Cache County At
torney, District Attorney for the First 
Judicial District in Utah, and Spe
cial Counsel for Logan City. At the 
time of his death he was engaged in 
the private practice of law. 

Brother Preston served more than 
19 years in the United States Army, 
retiring after World War II as a full 
Colonel. 

Among his many activities he 
served as a member of the Board of 
Trustees of Utah State University. 

Colonel Lewis A. Reeves (Utah '27) 
joined the Chapter Grand November 
5. Death came at the Salt Lake City 
Hospital. 

A retired colonel in the U.S. 
Army, Brother Reeves, a native of 
Salt Lake City, was a former in-
lustrial engineer at the Hill Air 
Force Base. 

James Roland Rooke (Richmond 
28) died January 8 in a Richmond, 
t'a., hospital. Following graduation 
Tom the T. C. Williams Law School 
It the University of Richmond, 
Srother Rooke practiced law with 
iVallerstein & Goode, then later as 
he senior partner in J. Roland 
iooke ic Associates. Following World 
A'ar II, he became president of 
[ames E. Crass Coca-Cola Bottling 
Plants, Inc. In 1960 he became chair-
nan of this firm which has 17 plants 
n four states and the District of Co-
umbia. He was also president of 
irginia Properties Investment Corp., 
nd J. Roland Rooke Properties. 

He was active in numerous civic 
lusiness and philanthropic organiza-
ions and causes. 

Earl S. Mattingly (Washington & 
Lee '20), an ardent worker in Phi 
Delta Theta and treasurer ot Wash
ington & Lee since 1940 until his re
cent retirement, died in Lexington, 
Va., December 27. 

Brother Mattingly at the time of 
his death had been nominated and 
was being considered for the Ray
mond L. Gardner Alumnus of the 
Year Award. 

"Mr. Matt" as he was affectionate
ly known to generations ot Washing
ton and Lee students and alumni, 
began his career with the Virginia 
institution in 1917 as a student assis
tant in the treasurer's office. Later he 
served as manager ot the dining hall 
and, for many years, as registrar be
fore becoming secretary and treasurer 
in 1940. 

W & L President Fred C. Cole 
paid a tribute to Brother Mattingly 
in the following statement: "I know 
of no one who has been more loyal, 
more dedicated to the best interests 
of this university, and I know ot no 
one who has been a greater friend to 
generation after generation of Wash
ington and Lee men." 

Certainly, included in these "gen
erations ot Washington and Lee 
men," are hundreds ot \'irginia Zeta 
Phis. Since 1929 he has been the 
secretary-treasurer of the Phi Delta 
Theta House Corporation and for 
some 36 years also has served as 
chapter adviser for Virginia Zeta. 

Devotion to Phi Delta Theta is 
not unusual among its members but 
few brothers have ever equalled the 
extent of such devotion of such a 
long period ot time as Brother Earl 
S. Mattingly, "Mr. Phi Delt" of A'ir
ginia Zeta. 

Ralph G. Emerson (Whitman '17), 
retired purchasing agent for the city 
ot Seattle, Wash., died December 1 
in Seattle. 

A native of Bangor, Maine, Broth
er Emerson attended Whitman for 
two years then graduated from the 
University ot Pittsburgh in business 
administration. He spent 22 years in 
the purchasing department of the 
Seattle city administration prior to 
retirement in 1955. He was a former 
manager ot the Broadmoor Golf 
Club in Seattle. 

James Matson Helphrcy (Washing
ton State '32) of Spokane, Washing
ton died in December at his home. 
He was purchasing agent for Dari-
gold Farms. 

* * -* 
Leo H. Ryan (Washington State 

'29) died January 5 in Portland Ore
gon. He was a sawmill operator and 
lumber retailer and wholesaler and 
in recent years had operated the Leo 
H. Ryan Lumber Co., and the Bou
levard Lumber Co.. in Portland. 

.A leader in the agricultural affairs 
of the state ot \\'ashington, Elbridge 
Bacon (Wisconsin '01) died in Janu
ary in a Walla Walla, Wash., hos
pital. 

In 1952 he retired from the Soil 
Conservation Service which he had 
served since 1941 as work unit con
servationist specializing in wheat 
land cultivation. After that he was 
employed by the Farmers Co-Op and 
by private businesses. His second re
tirement was about six years ago. 

Affectionately known as "Pappy," 
Brother Bacon is survived by a son 
John Bacon (Washington State '42) 
who was formerly first secretary and 
administrative officer ot the Ameri
can Embassy in Saigon. 

* * * 
Notice has been received at Gen

eral Headquarters of the death of 
the following brothers but without 
biographical information. Date and 
place of death are given if known. 

William P. Gearreld, Jr. (.Auburn 
'23), November 6, 1955. 

John Richard Wilson (.Alberta '51). 
Joseph V. Johnston (Arizona Stale 

•64). 
Thomas Gilbert Dillon, Jr. (Stan

ford '40), November 18, 1965. 
Dr. Gerald John Bricca (Stanford 

'59), September 26, Cincinnati, Oliio. 
Forrest L. Berkley (Colorado Col

lege '11), June 22. 
Halsted W. Caldwell, Jr. (Rollins 

•43), July 17. 
Dr. Charles E. Hyndman (Knox 

'04), March 14. 
Charles E. Rowell (Knox '19), No

vember 2. 
Dwight Acker Roscbaum (Wabash 

'20). 
Richard E. McClain (Franklin '45). 
William Baker Drake (Iowa State 

'34), September 13. 
Richard E. Fritz (Washburn '14), 

.August 31. 
Richard Clark Hodgson (Kansas 

Stale ^53). 
William Owsley Flowers (Centre 

•18). 
Dossett L. Reid HI (Kentucky '37), 

January, Chicago. 
Kristie I. Boyadjieff (Colby '03), 

1937. 
Arthur Davenport Cox (Colby '03), 

1914. 
Wiley O. Newman (Colby '07). 
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Herbert W. Rockwell (Colby '16). 
Rev. Arthur H. Richardson (Wil

liams '21), 1965. 
Claude T. Tuck (Michigan '02). 
Harold R. Brynteson (Minnesota 

'30). 
Wallace A. Venier (Cornell '48), 

January 20. 
Edward Outlaw Hunt (North Car

olina '16). 
Hugh W. White (Davidson '30). 
Keith D. Beck (North Dakota '54). 
Robert M. Fair (North Dakota 

•40). 
Edward A. Fitzmaurice (North Da-

kola '38). 
Harry B. King (North Dakota '10). 

Cecil Phayre Lyon (Ohio Wesleyan 
'08), November 24, Santa Monica, 
Calif. 

David M. Clark (Oklahoma '66). 
Howard K. Miller (Oklahoma '21), 

September 10, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
Lt. David E. Poff (Willamette '58). 
William Brush Grubbe (Lehigh 

'00), September 6, Staten Island, N.Y. 
Arthur William Reid (McGill '12) 

September 15. 
Charles S. Huff (Brown '06), De

cember II . 
Edward E. Jackson (Brown '35), 

December. 
Royal Andrew Ferris, Jr. (U. ot 

South-Texas '17). 

Robert Scott Carnes (U. of South 
'01), July 23. 

Oran Harper (Utah '23), October, 
Tahoe Valley, Calif. 

Herbert R. Hutchison (Richmond 
'23), July 15. 

Henry G. Ellis, Jr. (Randolph-
Macon '44), December 23. 

Robert J. Stephenson III (Wash
ington 8c Lee '51). 

Lawrence Cragin Calvert (Wash
ington '19). 

Max Nathan Smith (Washington 
'21) November 27, Yakima, Wash. 

Wayne Warner Remer (Washing
ton Slate '36), September 25. 

Harold E. Schmidt (Wisconsin '38). 
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polis, Ind. 46204 

lOMMUNITY SERVICE—Lothar A. Vasholz, Chairman, 102 
Latimer Lane, Weatogue, Conn. 06089 

T H E PROVINCES 

iLFHA (Conn., Me., Mass., N.H., N.S. , Que., R.I. , Vt.) — 
Pres., James T. Coelzer, 53 Suffolk Dr., N. Kingstown, R.I. 
02852 

lETA—(N.Y., Ont.)—Pres. To be named. 
; A M M A (Eastern Pa., N.J., Dela.)—Pres. , Brig. Gen. Harry 
J. Mier, Jr., 8 Round Hill Rd., Camp Hil l , Pa. 17011 

I E L T A NORTH (Md., Va., D.C.)—Pres. , Carl A. Scheid, 
6410 Kenhowe Dr., Washington, D.C. 20034. 

IELTA S O U T H — ( N . C , S.C.)—Pres. , Jeff Newton Box 779, 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

EPSILON N O R T H (Ga.)—Pres. , Harry V. Lamon, Jr., First 
National Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30308 

E P S I L O N S O U T H — ( F l a . ) — P r e s . , Thomas E. Triplett, 3112 
Ardsley Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32804 

ZETA—(Southern Ohio)—Pres. , Norton Webster, 16 E. Broad 
St., Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ETA SOUTH (Tenn.) Pres., Homer B. Gibbs, Jr., 4608 
Toddington Dr., Nashville, Tenn. 37215 

ETA N O R T H — ( K y . ) — P r e s . , John (Jack) L. Ott, P.O. Box 
7, Crestwood, Ky. 40014 

T H E T A — ( A l a . , Miss., La . )—Pres . , Joseph M. Clark, Box 44, 
Shannon, Miss. 38868 

IOTA N O R T H (Northern 111., Northern Ind., Wis.)—Pres. . 
Donald S. Koskinen, George Banta Co., Inc., Menasha, Wis. 
54952 

IOTA SOUTH—(Southern III., Central Ind.)—Pres. , Walter 
Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, 111. 61801 

K A P P A (Southern Ind.)—Pres. , Tom 0 . Cartmel, 414 Guar 
anty Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

LAMBD.A (Minn., N.D., S.D., Man.)—Pres., Bruce F. Thomp 
son, 1705 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 

MU W E S T (Kan.)—Pres. , Ed Love, 605-607 Jackson St., 
Topeka, Kan. 66603 

MU E A S T — ( M o . ) — P r e s . , W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4lh St. 
Fulton, Mo. 65251 

N U (Ark., Okla.)—Pres., Jack F. Cozier, 611 Mayo Bldg., Tulsa 
Okla. 74103 

X I — ( C o l o . , Wyo., N.M.)—Pres. , William C. Rush, 2708 
Virginia, N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87104 

OMICRON NORTH—(Northern Calif., Nev.)—Pres. , Douglas 

M. Phillips, 231 Briar Lane, Sao Mateo, Calif. 94403 

OMICRON S O U T H — ( A r i z . , Southern C a l i L ) - P r e s . , William U. 
Handy, Jr., 5303 Lubao Ave., Woodland Hil ls , Calif. 91364 

PI N O R T H — ( A l t a . , B.C., Western Wash.)—Pres., To be 
announced. 

PI SOUTH—(Western Ore., Utah)—Pres., Charles E. Wicks, 
3222 Gumwood Terrace, Corvallis, Ore. 97331; Asst. Pres., 
Grant Swan, 2127 Monroe St., Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

RHO NORTH—(Northern Texas)—Pres . , John E. Harding, 
4409 10th St., Lubbock, Tex. 79416 

RHO SOUTH—(Southern T e x a s ) - P r e s . , George R. Bolin, 
2737 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, Texas 77006 

SIGMA (Mich., Northern Ohio)—Pres., Verlin P. Jenkins, 
1170 W. Exchange St., Akron, Ohio 44313 

T A U (Mont., Ida., Eastern Ore., Eastern Wash.)—Pres., Clyde 
Raynor, S. 1107 Wall, Spokane, Wash. 99204 

UPSILON—(Western Pa., W.Va.)—Pres. , Edward N. Pape, 
209 N. Craig, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213 

PSI (Iowa, Neb.) Pres., Leo J. Beck, Jr. 333 Stuart Bldg., 
Lincoln, Neb. 68308 

The Roll of Chapters 
The following items are given in sequence: Name of chapter; date of its establishment; name of the 
college or university; post office; president of the chapter; vice president; chapter adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

LABAMA A L P H A (1877), Univ. of Alabama, P.O. Box 1234, 
University, Ala. 35486. Robert A, Thacker; Robert E. Luckie, 
III; L. C. Kyle, 1314 15th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401 
LABAMA BETA (1879), Auburn Univ., 215 S. College Ave., 
Auburn, Ala. 36830. L. P. Humann; Ralph N. Old, Jr.; Dr. 
Raymond Ritland, 425 S. Gay St., Auburn, Ala. 36830 
LBERTA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Alberta, 1117 91st Ave., 
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Barry Kirkham; Garry Cook; Don 
Matheson, 10324 Villa Ave. , Edmonton, Alta., Can. 
IIZONA ALPHA (1922), Univ. of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd St., 
Tucson, Ariz. 85705. .M. R. McCormick; Richard David; 
Duncan Fulton, 7360 N. Yucca Via, Tucson, Ariz. 85704 
IIZONA BETA (1958), Arizona State Univ., 701 Alpha Dr., 
Tempe. Ariz. 85281. Jack L. Erickson; Mike H. Tarver; Robert 
C. Hill, 42 W. Del Rio Rd., Tempe, Ariz. 85281 
IKANSAS A L P H A (1948), Univ. of Arkansas, 108 Stadium 
Dr., Fayetteville, Ark. 72701. Ron Goranson; John Jayne; 
Prof. Charles Cross, 1214 Shady Lane, Fayetteville, Ark. 72701 

BRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of British Colum
bia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., Can. Paul 
Nichols; Al Diamond; Allen G. Searle, # 3 0 7 , 1516 16th Ave., 
Vancouver ( 9 ) , B.C., Can. 

CALIFORNIA ALPH.A (1873), Univ. of California, 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, Calif. 94709. Warren H. Fax; G. A. 
Moore; John M. Grubb, 3645 Grand .-^ve., Oakland, Calif. 
94610 

CALIFORNIA BETA (1891), Stanford Univ., 680 Lomita St., 
Stanford. Calif. 94305. Under suspension. 

CALIFORNIA G.4MMA (1924), Univ. of California at Los An. 
geles, 535 Gayley St. , Los Angeles, Calif. 90024. Howard Davis; 
Tod Friend; G. Nolan Bearden, 9489 Dayton \t'ay, Beverly 

Hills, Calif. 90210 

CALIFORNIA DELTA (1948), Univ. of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007. R. R. Selbi ; 
.\rtbur Tuverson; Sheldon Hoyt, 132 Diane Way. Monterey Park, 
CaliL 91754 

file:///rtbur
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C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954), Univ. of California at Davis, 
336 " C " St., Davis, Calif. 95616. Stevp Chambers ; Larry Rem
mers ; Tad H. Gantenbein, 2804 Avalon Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 
95821 i 

C A L I F O R N I A Z E T A (1,966), San Fernando Valley State Col
lege, 18111 Nordoff St., Northridge, Calif. 91326. Robert D. 
Ricks.} (To be installed:) 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), Univ. of Colorado, 1111 College 
Ave.,! Boulder, Colo. 80301. Bradford Bre t t ; John W. 
Hu tchens ; Dave Pot ts , 700 34th St, , Boulder, Colo. 80302 

C O L O R A D O B E T A (1913), The Colorado College, 116 E. San 

Rafael, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903. Richard N. Coil ; J. C. 
Schiffer; Michael Harper , 2224 Sussex Ln., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80909 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State Univ., 614 
Mathews St. , Fort Collins, Colo. 80521. R. L. Wilking; R. D. 
T ip ton ; Milton Vaughn, 1305 W. Myrt le , Ft . Collins, Colo. 
80521 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), Univ. of Flor ida, Box 14378, Univ. 
Sta. , Gainesville, F la . 32601. Randy Ayres; Gary K i n d e r : Wm. 
Watson, Office of Alumni .\ffairs, Univ. of F l a . ; Gainsville, 
Fla. 32603 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1950), Florida State Univ., Box 6666, 
Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301. John Alber t ; 
Lynn Johnson; Dr. Tom Denmark, ' 1809 Sharon Rd. , Talla
hassee. Fla. 32303 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), Univ. of Miami, Box 8027, Univ. 

Branch, Coral Gables, F la . 33124. Robert Shel ly; Paul Low-
man; Wm. C. Vaught, 10600 S.W. 57 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), Univ. of Georgia, 690 S. Lumpkin 
Stj , Athens, Ga. 30601. Frederick L. Copeland; Randall R. 
Br^an, J r . ; Owen Roberts , J r . , Roberts Electric Co., Athens, 
Ga. 30601 

G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), Emory Univ., Drawer L. Emory 
Univ., Atlanta, Ga. 30322. A. J . O'Donnel l ; Joseph P . Rogers, 
J r . ; Charles Ginden, ' 6388 N. Hampton Dr., Sandy Spring-d, 
Ga. 30328 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer Univ. , Box 80, Macon, Ga. 
31207. D. T . Pye, I I I ; Jack Amarel l ; 184 Buford PI . , Macon, 
Ga. 31204 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Geprgia Inst i tute of Technology, 
734 Fowler St. , N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30313. Bruce Frase r ; 
Marshall Schreeder ; Brannon Lesesne, Kidder , Peabody & 
Co., 1214 Ful ton Nat ' l Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), Univ. of Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Moscow, 
Idaho 83843. Ray S tudebaker ; Ron Paa rmann ; James Sanberg, 
926 E. Lewis, Moscow, Idaho 83843 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern Univ., 247 Sheridan 
Rd. , Evanston, 111. 60201. Pete Heckman ; Jim Hu tch ins ; 
Donald Rycroft, 314 Wagner Rd. , Northfield, 111. 60094 

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), Univ. of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. John L. Adams; John H. Hix, J r . ; 
Stuart Zimmerman, 1633 E . 84th St. , Chicago, 111. 60617 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West 
St., Galesburg, 111. 61410. Charles O. Helander ; Geoffrey B. 
Mosser; Merrill R. Lillie, 367 Marmac Dr., Galesljurg, 111. 61401 

I L L I N O I S E T A (1893), Univ. of Ill inois, 309 E. Chalmers St. , 
Champaign, 111. 61822. Bruce L u n d ; Dave Fisher ; Dwyer 
Murphy, 501 W. University, Champaign, 111. 61820 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana Univ. , 1215 N. Jordan, 

Bloomington, Ind. 47403. Mike Cook; John Zimmerman; Devon 
L. Weaver, 5450 State Rd. , Pt . # 3 7 , S., Bloomington, Ind. 47401 

I N D I A N A BETA (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St . , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933. Tom Per ry ; John Leahy; Pierce 
Green, 1207 W. Pike St. , Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), Butler Univ., 705 W. Hampton Dr., 
Indianopolis, Ind. 46208. Don Mahler ; John Wal te rs ; George W. 
Horst, 9136 Central A v e , Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Frankl in College, 698 E. Monroe St. , 
Frankl in , Ind. 46131. James Mar t in ; Michael Byrd; M. L. 
Johnson, 153 Maple Ave., Frankl in , Ind . 46131 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, H a n . 

over, Ind. 47243. Richard Ha l l ; Thomas Jamison; Charles 
Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 47243 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw Univ., 446 Anderson St . , 
Grcencastle, Ind. 46135. John Douglass; Steven Young; Hans 
Grueninger, 435 Anderson St. , Grcencastle, Ind. 46135 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue Univ., 503 State St. , W. 
Lafayette, Ind. 47906. Wm. V. P ickar t ; Douglas A. Joyce ; 
Ralph E. Mayerstein, 2105 S. 8th St. , Lafayette, Ind. 

47905 

I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso Univ. , 606 Brown St. , Val
paraiso, Ind. 46383. Paul Hoffman; Donald Langhoff; Roger K. 
Thalacker , 351 College Ave., Valparaiso, Ind. 46383 

I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St., 
Mt. Pleasant , Iowa 52641. Fred Brown; Alan Hannam; 
Merle Unkr ich , Route 1, Winfield, Iowa 52659 

I O W A B E T A (1882), Sta te Univ. of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Michael Noyes; J . A. Repper t , Jr. , 
James Freeman, 3O09 Raven, Iowa City, la . 52240 

I O W A G A M M A (1913) , Iowa Sta te Univ. , 325 Welch Ave., 
Ames, Iowa 50012. Kirk F . Malcolm; Michael I. Ph i lpo t t ; Nor
man Dunlap, 3408 Grand Blvd. , Ames, Iowa 50010 

I O W A D E L T A (1961), Drake Univ., 1245 34th St. , Des Moines, 
Iowa 50311. John Hoff; Grant Hel lyer ; Scott E . Crowley, 
2521 40th, Des Moines, Iowa 50321 

K A N S A S A L P H A (1882) , Univ. of Kansas , 1621 EdgehiU Rd., 
Lawrence, Kan . 66044. Mike Gravi t t ; John St inson; John W. 
Brand, J r . , 915 Pamela Ln. , Lawrence, Kans . 66044 

K A N S A S B E T A (1910), Washburn Univ. of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kans . 66621. Terry Ma i ; Fred Ebe rha r t ; Lanny Kimbrough, 
300 W. 8th, Topeka, Kans . 66603 

KANSAS GAMMA (1920), Kansas State Univ., 508 Sunset 
Manhat tan, Kans . 66502. R. E . Boyce ; J . L. Reppe r t ; Paul 
Shull , 2809 Oregon, Manhat tan , Kans. 66502 

K A N S A S D E L T A (1959), Wichita State University, 1750 N. 
Vassar, Wichi ta , Kans . 67208. Brent Esco ; Don Harr ington: 
Paul Humann , 2401 W. 14th St . , Wichita, Kans . 67203 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850) , Centre College, Danville, 
Ky. 40422. S. G. S tee le ; Robert W. Webs te r ; Barry Dixon, 
Centre College, Danville, Ky. 40422 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901) , Univ. of Kentucky , 330 Clifton 
Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40508. Ed B u r k e ; Jer ry Mac Weaks; 
G. D. Robinson, Brannon Pike , Route 1, Nicholasville, Ky. 
40504 

K E N T U C K Y Z E T A (1964), Kentucky Wesleyan College, Box 
220, Owensboro, Ky. 42301. T. B. Bemiss ; Edward Boyar; 

J r . ; Dan M. King, Ky. Wes. College, Owensboro, Ky. 42301 

K E N T U C K Y E T A (1966), Western Kentucky University, Box 
212, College Heights , Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. J . L. Fentress; 
Kenneth Schre iber ; Dr. John Chamberl in , 1 5 3 7 ^ Chestnut St., 

Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889), Tu lane Univ. , 2514 State St. , New 
Orleans, La. 70118. Russ Birmingham; Robert Schl inger; Albert 

L. Meric, J r . , Nat ' l American Bank, New Orleans, La. 70130 

L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), Louisiana State Univ., Box P.D., 
Louisiana State Univ. , Baton Rouge, La. 70803. J . H . Clut ts ; 
R. P . Baker ; Milton Reed, 944 East Lakeview, Baton Rouge, 
La. 70810 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Watervi l le , Me. 04901. 
Robert Churchi l l ; G. P . S imonds ; Pe ter Jenson ; 28 Cherry 

Dr., Waterville, Me. 04901 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Manitoba, 548 Strad-
brooke St . , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. Bruce C r o m b ; Robert Dolan; 

Knox B. Foster , 325 Elm St . , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Maryland, 4605 College 
Ave., College Pa rk , Md. 20740. Rober t Campbel l ; Robert 
Sco t t ; Chas. Wilson, 2829 Terrace Dr. , Chevy Chase, Md. 
20015 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932) , Massachusetts Inst i tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd . , Boston, Mass. 02215. J . B. 
Pa t te rson; F.. W. Ascherman; Prof. Herman Haus , Rra. 

20-E-106, M.I .T. , Cambridge, Mass. 02139 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864) , Univ. of Michigan, 1437 Washtenaw 
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104. Robert M. E s t e s ; W. A. Ju ry ; 
W.A. Warrick, 115 E. Liberty St. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State Univ. , 626 Cowley 
Rd. , East Landing, Mich. 48823. J. N. Seaman, J r . ; T. A. 
P r i ce ; Edward Roach, 1205 Gould Rd. , Lansing, Mich. 48917 

M I C H I G A N D E L T A (1964), General Motors Ins t i tu te , 1160 
Dupont St. , Fl int , Mich. 48504. Richard Mai t e l l ; R. A. Miller; 
Gerald Cummings, Dept. of Economics, G.M.I. , F l in t . Mich. 
48502 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881) , Univ. of Minnesota, 1011 S.E. 
4th St., .Minneapolis, Minn. 55414. James Ramstad, S. C. 
I h e r o s ; Fred A. Severson, Hermitage Hills , Excelsior, Minn. 
55331 

M I N N E S O T A B E T A (1964), Mankato State College, Mankato, 
Minn. 56001. Dan Lloyd; Paul Getting. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877). Univ. of Mississippi, Box 4466, 
University, Miss. 38677. Holmes A d a m s ; M. J Roland-
Will Lewis, Jr . , 305 S. 5th, Oxford, Miss. 38655 ' 
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M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870) , Univ. of Missouri, 101 Burnham, 
Columbia, Mo. 65201. Rick W e b b ; Jim Hopson; Dr. Frank 
L. Mitchell . 810 Greenwood, Columbia, Mo. 65201 

M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), Westminster College, Fu l ton , Mo. 
65251. John B. Breach ; T. R. A l t ; W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th 
St. , Ful ton , Mo. 65251 

M I S S O U R I GAMMA (1891) , Washington Univ. , 8 Fra terni ty 
Row, St. Louis, Mo. 63130. Robert Black; Robert Messey; 
A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherri Lane, Olivette, Mo. 63132 

MONTANA A L P H A (1920), Univ. of Montana , 500 University 
Ave., Missoula, Mont . 59801. Kei th Dalbec ; Loren H a a r r ; 
Kermit Schwanke, 619 Beverly Ave., Missoula, Mont . 59801 

NEBRASKA A L P H A (1875), Univ. of Nebraska, 1545 " R " St . , 
Lincoln, Neb. 68508. James Ganser ; James Huff; Richard 
L. Youngscap, 4120 Taliesin Dr. , Lincoln, Neb. 68520 

NEBRASKA BETA (1966) Kearney State College, 940 W. 24th 
St., Kearney, Neb. 68847. Robert B. Richey ; D. C. Backes. 

NEW M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), Univ. of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd. , N.E. , Albuquerque , N.M. 87106. Thomas E. 
Minton; Wm. A. Ross ; Eugene McCurdy, Northwestern Mutual 
Ins. Co., 120 Jackson, N .E . , Albuquerque , N.M. 87108 

NEW Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell Univ. , 2 Ridgewood Rd . , 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. D. B. Ruther ford ; D. A. Console ; Stanley 
Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg, N.Y. 14886 

NEW Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College; Schenectady, N.Y. 
12308. ,M. J. Montesi ; D. B. L ink ; David J. Ring, 1223 
Lexington Ave., Schenectady, N.Y. 12309 

NEW Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887) , Syracuse Univ., 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Richard Hoppens ted t ; Kohn Sur re ; 
Stephen W. Buechner , 112 Circle Rd. , Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

NEW Y O R K Z E T A (1918), Colgate Univ. , B o l 806, Hamil ton, 
N.Y. 13346. Kenneth Pac ion i ; James Barber ; James Dickinson, 
Olmstead House, Hamilton, N.Y. 13346 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A ALPH.A (1878), Duke Univ., Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. 27706. Victor J . Zambet t i ; Robert .'Vuld; Dr. 
Ewald W. Busse, 1132 Woodborn Rd. , Durham, N.C. 27705 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), Univ. of North Carolina, 
304 S. Columbia St. , Chapel Hill , N.C. 27514. Richard M. 
Crowder; H. Miles Foy ; Robert Page, 7 Lake Shore Dr., 
Chapel Hi l l , N.C. 27514 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A GAMMA (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N.C. 28036. Brooks She ldon ; W. L. Rikard , 
J r . ; Terrance Holland, 8 Jackson Ct., Davidson, N.C. 28036 

N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1913), Univ. of North Dakota, 
Univ. Sta., Grand Forks , N.D. 58202. Stephen Hoffelt; Thomas 
Satrom; Lloyd Richmond, J r . , 1807 N. 3rd., Grand Forks, 
N.D. 58201 

NOVA S C O T I A A L P H A (1930), Dalhousie Univ. , 1378 Seymour 
St., Halifax, N .S . , Can. D . S. P rec ious ; R. E . MacKeigan; 
Walter R. Fitzgerald, 3155 Dutch Village Rd. , Halifax, N .S . , 
Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848), Miami Univ. , 102 Tallawanda Rd . , 
Oxford, Ohio 45056. Phil ip Dawson; Gregory Fess ; Joe Galat, 
Ridge Ave., Oxford, Ohio 45056 

O H I O B E T A (1860), Ohio Wesleyan Univ., 18 Williams Dr., 
Delaware, Ohio 43015. Robert Pfeiffer; D. W. Ryals ; Howard 
Strauch, 150 W. Lincoln Ave. , Delaware, Ohio 43015 

O H I O GAMMA (1868), Ohio Univ. , 10 W. Mulberry St . , 
. \ lhens, Ohio 45701. Jonathon Tarbox ; Paul Smi th ; Dr. Dale 
.Mattmiller, 17 Briarwood Dr. , Athens , Ohio 45701 

OHIO EPSILON (1875), Unir. of Akron, 194 Spicer St., 
Akron, Ohio 44304. Bob Heydorn ; George Prough; John Naum, 
861 Westgrove, Akron, Ohio 44303 

O H I O ZETA (1883), Ohio State Univ., 1942 luka Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio 43201. James R. Denk ; D. .\. Pilosono, J r . ; Jas . 
Goss, 671 E. Weisheimer Rd. , Columbus, Ohio 43214 

O H I O E T A (1896), Case Inst i tute of Technology, 2225 Murray 
Hill Rd. , Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Richard Bertolo; Gregory 
Lookabaugh; Richard Barrett , 3506 Boynton Rd. , Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio 44121 

O H I O T H E T A (1898), Univ. of Cincinnati , 2718 Digby Ave. . 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45220. Fred Lawrence; J . D. Hasselbach; 
Gale A. Ahrens , 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincinnat i , Ohio 45226 

O H I O I O T A (1914), Denison Univ. , Granville, Ohio 43023. 
Jack R. .Meyer: F . D. Hoffman; Dr. Frederick L. Preston, 
Box 267, Granville, Ohio 43023 

O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State Univ., Bowling 
Green, Ohio 43402. Richard H e n d r i x ; Greg Ki rk land ; Robert 
Schneider, R t . # 2 5 , Bowling Green, Ohio. 43402 

O H I O L A M B D A (1954), Kent State Univ., 320 E . College St., 
Kent, Ohio 44240. Daniel Carducc i ; Charles Wright, Paul C. 
Kitchin, R.R. # 2 , Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

O H I O MU (1966), -Ashland College, 512 College Ave., -Ash
land, Ohio 44«05. Michael Myers ; Wm. R. Werher ; Carl Ford , 
Ashland College, . \shland, Ohio 44805 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918), Univ. o£ Oklahoma, 1400 College 
St. , Norman, Okla. 73069. Joe Dorman; Dick -McCallum; Ralph 
Bradshaw, 5500 Stonewall Dr . , Oklahoma City, Okla. 73111 

O K L A H O M A B E T A (1946), Oklahoma State Univ. , 224 S. 
-Monroe St . , Stillwater, Okla. 74074. James G. Hromas ; Morris 
Galloway; A. B. Alcott, 2024 W. Sunset Dr., Stillwater, Okla. 
74074 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), Univ. of Toronto, 165 St . George 
St. , Toronto, Ont. , Can. Peter R. Kie ran ; Freder ick W. 
McGrath. 

O N T A R I O B E T A (1962), Univ. of Western Ontario, 90 Albert 
St . , London, Ont . , Can. Pe te M c B i m i e ; Terrance J . Sulyma; 
Dr. S. G. Pei tchinis , 11 Medway Crescent, London, Ont. , Can. 

O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), Univ. of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid, Eu
gene, Ore. 97401. Mike Woodin ; Mike Staple ton; Robert Sogge, 
3620 Donald St. , Eugene, Ore. 97405 

O R E G O N BETA (1918), Oregon State Univ. , 120 N. 13th St . , 
Corv-allis, Ore. 97330. Robert Bergstrom; Craig Sonnikson: 
Richard Brooks, 1325 N. 29th St. , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

O R E G O N GAMMA (1946), Wil lamette University, Salem, Ore. 
97301. C. L. Mausten; J . D. Lamoree; Gordon W. Olcott. 
501 Winter St. , N .E . , Salem, Ore. 97301. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, Easton, 
Pa. 18042. S. A. Mar t in ; Wm. Vonroth, J r . ; John Reifsny-
der, 314 McCartney St. , Easton, Pa. 18042 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T A (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. 17325. Irwin \^'idger; R. L. 
Hughey. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A GAMMA (1875), Washington & Jefferson 
College, Box 6, Washington, Pa. 15301. T . E . Weyer ; D . A. 
MacGregor; Richard C. Stephens, Jr . , 410 .\lli3on .^ve.. 
Washington. Pa. 15301 

PENNSYLVANI-A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 
Terrace, Meadville, Pa. 16335. Jeff S te inbr ink; Alan Lee ; 
Jay Luvaas, 583 Highland Ave., Meadville, Pa. 16335 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, Carlisle, 
Pa. 17013. Jon W. Ta r ran t ; Lewis C. Miller; Walter E. 
Barnard, 206 Willow Ave., Camp Hill . Pa. 17011 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A Z E T A (1883), Univ. of Pennsylvania, 3700 
Locust St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Wayne Wiper t ; Jose Beau
champ; John J. Cahill, J r . . 1129 Bankers Sci urilies Bldg.. 
1315-17 Walnut St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 19107 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E T A (1876), Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 
18105. Robert F laher ty ; Joseph Reynolds; Arthur Rogers, 
Mark Twain Cir., Bethlehem, Pa. 18017 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univ., 240 
S. Burrows, University Park, Pa. 16801. Robert Bickell ; C. M. 
Sypula ; William H. Leonard. 131 Rowan Dr. , Sta te College, 
Pa . 16801 

Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 University 
St. , Montreal , Que. , Can. John How-ard; Alex R. Pe terson; 
William H . Pugsley, School of Commerce, McGill Univ., 
Montreal , Que., Can. 

R H O D E ISLAND A L P H A (1889), Brown Univ., Providence, 
R. I . 02912. By action of University authori t ies , this chapter 
is no longer in existence. 

S O U T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1882), Univ. of South Carolina, 
Box 4717, Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 29208. 
T. X. Sou thard : Frank Caldwell; Dr. La^\rence E. Giles, 
School of E d u c , Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 
29208 

S O U T H D.4KOTA A L P H A (1906), Univ. of South Dakota, 
202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S.D. 57069. K<ith U h l ; Ray Zehr : 
Carl B. Hoy, 614 E. Main, Vermillion. S.D. 57069 

T E N N E S S E E A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt Univ., 200 25th Ave., 
S., Nashville, Tenn. 37212. Woods East land; Gilbert Johns ton ; 
George E. Wilkins. 1039 Tyne Blvd., Nashville, Tenn. 37205 

TENNESSEE BETA (1883), Univ. of the South, Box 227, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 37375. J . R. Shel ler ; M. A. Watkins I I I ; 
Dr. 0 . N. Torian, Sew-anee. Tenn. 37375 

T E N N E S S E E GAMMA (1963), Uni^. of Tennf - . . - , 1806 Lake 
Ave.. Knoxville, Tenn. 37916. D. R. Eastman I I I ; Wilbur Z. 
Wrigh t ; Charles Miller, 4622 Wye Way Lane, Knoxville, Tenn 
37920 

TE.XAS BETA (1883), Univ. of Texas. 2300 Nueces, Austin, 
Tex. 78705. Charles W. T a t e ; .M. A. Olson, J r . ; Dr. Jud 
T. McRee, J r . , . \merican Nat ' l Bank .\rca<le. - \ust in. Tex. 78701 

TE.XAS GAMM.4 (1886), Southwestern Univ., Box 105, George
town, Tex. 78626. Billy H. Pol la rd ; D. L. Fagan; John N. 
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Score, Box 200, Southwestern Sta. , Georgetown, Tex. 87626 
T E X A S D E L T A (1922), Southern Methodist Univ. , 3072 Yale , 

Dallas, Tex. 75205. S. M. Chapman; J. M. Jackson; Quincy 
Adams, City Bank & Trust Co., Box 988, Dallas, Tex. 75221 

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex. 79406. John Scovell ; Terry Scarborough: 

Charles A. Jopl in, J r . , 1919-34th, Apt. 31, Lubbock, Tex. 79411 

T E X A S Z E T A (1955), Texas Christ ian Univ. , Box 29296, F t . 
Wor th , Tex. 76129. Jim Lebe t te r ; Tom Wassenich; Wm. 
Koberg, 6475 Woodstock, Ft . Worth , Tex. 76107 

T E X A S E T A (1962), Stephen F . Austin Slate College, Box 7031, 
S.F.A. Sta. , Nacogdoches, Tex. 75962. H. N. Hensley; 
R. W. Rush ; Mac Moseley, Box 6011, S.F.A., Sta. , Nacogdoches, 

Tex, 75961 
T E X A S T H E T A (1964), West Texas State Univ., Box 1848, West 

Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 79015. D. T. Shel labarger; Wayne 
S to r r s ; Frank Heflin, Box 283, West Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 

79016 
TEXAS IOTA (1965), Lamar State College of Technology, 776 

Colorado, Beaumont, Texas 77005. Chas. Sull ivan; Geo. Jamai l ; 
Lipscomb Norvell, J r . , 240O Long, Beaumont, Texas 77005 

U T A H A L P H A (1914), Univ. of Utah, 85 South Wolcott , Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84102. Chas. K inney ; Craig Snyder ; Carman 
Kipp, 1146 Alton Way. Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), Univ. of Vermont, 439 College 
St. Burlington, Vt. 05401. Michael Rober t s ; Lance Or tman; 
Capt. H. D. Fraser, R t . 1. Essex Je t . , Vt. 05452 

V I R G I N I A B E T A (1873), Univ. of Virginia, 1 University Circle, 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903. Dave Davis; George Eggleston; 
Edward B. Whi te . J r . , 300 W. Franklin St. , Richmond, Va. 
23220 

V I R G I N I A G A M M A (1874), Randolph-Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. 23005. Wm. D. Gemeny; W. T. Anderson; 
Dr. Stuart B. Monroe, 310 N. Center St. , Ashland, Va. 23005 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), Univ. of Richmond, Box 57, R ich . 
mond, Va. 23220. A. David Drayer ; Barry Taylor ; Frank H. 

Abernathy, 4905 Radford Ave., Suite 200, R ichmond , Va. 

23230 
V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee Univ. , 5 Henry St. , 

Lexington, Va. 24450. R. B. Wal t e r s ; W. J . Gran t ; Dr. 
Thomas C. Imeson, 23 University PI . , Lexington, Va. 24450 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900), Univ. of Washington, 2111 E. 
47th St., Seat t le , Wash. 98105. Jack L. Leonard ; Jim Almon; 
Wm. Rademaker , BIythe & Co., 1200 Washington Bldg., Seatt le, 

Wash. 98101 
W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914), Whi tman College, 715 Estrella 

St. , Walla Walla, Wash. 99362. Jim Hughes ; David Blair ; 
Robert R. Reid, 545 Boyer, Walla Walla, Wash. 99362 

W A S H I N G T O N G A M M A (1918), Washington State Univ., Box 
537, Univ. Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. 99164. Neil Anderson ; Ron 
Brown; Kenneth Myklebust , 423 Crestview, Pul lman, Wash. 

99163 
W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), Univ. of Puget Sound, 1309 

N. Washington, Tacoma, Wash. 98406. Gary Birchler ; John 
Geddes ; Lt . Col . Robert Myers, 1013 Paradise Lane, Tacoma, 

Wash. 98466 
W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia Univ. , 209 

Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505. D. C. LeRoy! 
R. T. F r e e ; Dr. John B. Harley, Chestnut Ridge Road, Mor
gantown, W.Va. 26505 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857), Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 

53703. Suspended by University Human Rights Committee, 

1962. 
W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence Univ. , 711 E . Alton St. , 

Appleton, Wis. 54912. James Smyth ; Steve Wilson; Ronald H. 
Rammer, 1084 Melrose St . , Neenah, Wis . 54956 

W I S C O N S I N G A M M A (1960), Ripon College, Center Hall , 
Ripon, Wis. 54971. Scott C. Matho t ; Edward F . S imoth ; Kermit 
G. Weiske, 630 Woodside, Ripon, Wis. 54971 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), Univ. of Wyoming, Fraterni ty 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. 82071. Douglas R. Gran t ; Joe L. Romero ; 
Raymond B. Hunkins , Box 3497, Univ Sta. , Laramie, Wyo. 82070 

Phi Delta Theta Colonies 
Univ. of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93106, Phi Delta Fra terni ty , 6551 Segovia Rd. , Goleta, Calif. 93017; 
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. 32789, Phi Delta Beta Fraterni ty , Box 109, Rollins College; Univ. of South Flor ida, Tampa, Fla. 
33606, Areta Fraterni ty , P .O. Box 1507, Univ. of S .F . ; Montana State University, Bozeman, Mont . 59715, Phi Delta Beta Fraterni ty , 
Q u a d B . M.S.U. 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
Clubs are listed by city within the s tate . Name and address of club officers are given. 
Time and place of regular meetings are listed—all other clubs have meetings on call. 

Please report changes to general headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

A L A B A M A 

B i r m i n g h a m Hal B. Hamil ton, 107 Crestview Dr. 35213 
M a r i o n — E d w . T . Lee 36756 
M o b i l e — G o r d o n House, J r . , Pres . , 1606-10 Merchant ' s Nat ' l 

Bank Bldg. 36602 
M o n t g o m e r y Henry A. Frazer, 156 E. Fairview 36105 
T e n n e s s e e Va l l ey Frank T. Richardson, I I I , Pres., P .O. Box 

1585, Huntsvil le, 35807 

A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x — J o h n Fels, 755 1st Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 85004, Monthly, 
as called. 252-6131 

T u c s o n Col. Konrad C". Beck, J r . , 3423 Hawthorne 85716. 

Exec. Inn, 12 noon, 4th Thurs . 

A R K A N S A S 

F t . S m i t h John C. DuVal, P .O. Box 31 72902 
L i t t l e R o c k Richard E. Cross, 9901 Satterfield Dr. 72205 
N e w p o r t — R o b e r t H . Smith, J r . , Walnut Grove, Walnut Ridge 

72476 

C A L I F O R N I A 

E a s t B a y — C h a r l e s R. Hoge, 1801 Harrison Ave., Oakland 
94612. 

F r e s n o — M e e t i n g s as called. 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s — F r a n k V. Marshall , J r . , Ph i Delta Theta 

Club, 3200 Wilshire Blvd., Room 402, Los Angeles 90005. 
P h o n e : DUnkirk 9-1341, 1st Wed. noon, Sept -June , Chalon 
Mart Restaurant , 1919 S. Broadway (At Washington) 

L o n g B e a c h — F . Stuar t Rodger , 5210 Los Flores St . 90815. 3rd 
Tues . 7:30 p .m. , Pet roleum Club, 3636 Linden Ave. 

R a n c h o S a n t a F e Dr. Herbert W. Meyer, P .O. Box 507 92067 
S a c r a m e n t o Smith Ketchum, 4800 EI Camino Ave., Carmichael 

95808. University Club, 1319 K St. , Last Fr i . noon 
S a n D i e g o Russ Crane, 3344 Poe St. 92106. 3rd Fr i . noon, 

U.S . Grant Hotel , Crest Room 
S a n F r a n c i s c o — G e o . Buland, 75 Crescent Dr. , Palo Alto 94301. 

Tues. noon, San Francisco Bar Assn. Lounge, 220 Bush St. 
S a n t a B a r b a r a — E d Dow, 415y2 E . Flgueroa St. 93101. Univ. 

Club, 1st Wed. noon 

C O L O R A D O 

B o u l d e i Chet Frankl in , 689 Hartford Dr . 80301 
D e n v e i L. Lance Johnson, 4685 Reed St . , Wheat Ridge 80033. 

Thurs . 12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room 

D E L A W A R E 

Wilmington—Bruce Love, 245 Charles St., Westfield, N.J. 
07090 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
W a s h i n g t o n Everett Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave. 200O8. 

Thurs . noon, Harvey's Rest . , 3rd F l . , Phone 244.5000 

F L O R I D A 

F t . L a u d e r d a l e - B r o w a r d C o u n t y — Richard E . Cole, 2165 N.E . 
27th Dr. , F t . Lauderdale 33315. Last Mon. noon 

C l e a r w a t e i Wm. C. Bissell, 2332 Kent PI. 33516. 1st 
Thurs . night of the even months . Clearwater Yacht Club 
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i c k s o n v i l l e R. Scott Ashby, 1234 Nightingale Ct. 32216 
l a n a t e e C o u n t ) Jan E. Smith , Pres., 442 12th St. , W. , Bra
denton 33506 

l i ami Jay Ross, Pres . , 5265 S.W. 78 St. 35143. As called 

i r l a n d o — C h a s . T. Wells, 135 Wall St. 32801 
'a im B e a c h County—~James Reid Powell , 701 Flamingo Dr. , 
W. Palm Beach 33401 

a rasQta Wm. M. Hereford, Pres., 1642 Shoreland Dr. 33579. 
2nd -Mon. Noon, Plaza Rest. 

I. Pe tersburg—George H. Bangert , J r . , 1198 Snell Isle Blvd., 
N.E. 33704. Fr i . 12:15, Hotel Suwannee 

I. P e t e r s b u r g B e a c h Warren L. Smith, 121 46th Ave. 33706 
a l l a h a s s e e — D r . Lomax Teal , P .O . Box 1641, 32302 
' ampa P . G. Singleton, J r . , P .O. Box 10398, 33609 
12:15 p .m. , 2nd Wed., Hillsboro Hotel . 

' o lus i a C o u n t y — T h o s . J . Lawrence, S. Spring Garden Ave. , 
Deland 32702 

GEORGIA 
. m e r i c u s — D r . W. L. Smith , Box 684, 31709 
t h e n s — J o h n A. Hunnicut t , I I I , Nowhere Rd. 30601 
t l a n t a — W . Stell Huie , 822 Ful ton Federa l Bldg. 30303 
I h a t t a h o o c h e e Val ley James E, Hickey, J r . , Ledger En
quirer Newspapers, Columbus 31901 

la inesvi l le Wm. Cignilliat, 115-A Bradford St . , S.E. 30501 
1st Wed. al ternate months start ing Sept, Dixie-Hunt Hote l , 
1:00 p .m. 

l a c o n — T o m Pat ton, American Fed . Savings & Loan Assn. 31201 
lo r th W e s t G e o r g i a Milton E. McGee, Pres., P .O. Box 76, 
Rome Industrial Uniform Co., Rome 30161 

a v a n n a h Dr. Walter Brown, Pres., 139 E. Victory Dr. 31403 
o u t h w e s t G e o r g i a J . Dell Bush, 1919 Edgerly .Ave., Albany 
31705 

H A W A I I 

l o n o l u l u Richard E. Hansen, Pres., P .O. Box 1556, 96806. 
Thurs. noon, Ell iot 's Chuckwagon 

I D A H O 

o i se—Richa rd L. Salladay, 1074 Kral l St. 83702. 3j-d Wed . 
12:15, Valencia 

ILLINOIS 

h a m p a i g n - U r b a n a John A. Edwards, c/o The Champaign 
Nat'l Bank, Champaign 61820 

hicago—7(.\Ietropoli tan) .\l L. Wagner, 2709 Flossmoor Rd. , 
Flossmoor 60422. 1st Thurs . noon, Carson Pirie Scott & 
Co., "Men ' s Gr i l l , " 8th Fl . , 1 S. Madison Ave. (South Side) 
Bob Baldwin, 101 S. Harvey, Oak Park 60302 

ox Valley Bruce C. B. Paddock, 730 McKee, Batavia 60510 
u l e s b u r g Merrill R. Lillie, 367 Mai mac 61401 
c o r i a Dr. Phil Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. 6161 I 
o c k f o r d Randolph G. Lundeen, 720 Paris Ave. 61107 

I N D I A N A 

l o o m i n g t o n Charles H. Dunn, J r . , 1797 Maxwell Ln. 47401 
o l u m b u s Robert Lindsay, Jr . , ' R.R. # 6 , 47201 
vansv i l l e Robert .\I. Leich, Box 869, c /o Chas. Leich & Co. 
47701 
r a n k l i n Raymond E. Webster , 151 N. Water 45161 
i d i a n u p o l i s Robert Tarplee , Pres . , 809 Hume Mansur Bldg. 
46204. Fr i . noon. Hotel Warren 

i c k s o n C o u n t y Dr. Jerry P . Cartmel, Pres., 271 Lasher Dr. 
Seymour 47274 
o k o i n o — P h i l l i p J . .Mitchell, Pres . , 115 Kingston Rd. 46901 
a P o r t c Robert F . Cutler , 1123 Indiana Ave. 46350 
a d i s o n Robert C. Hughes, P .O. Box 264, 47250 
o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y Gordon .\. Mefford, 815 W. Main St. , 
Crawfordsville 47933. 2nd Wed. at Indiana Beta chapter 
house 
l une i e—Don Goetcheus, 702 W. Charles St . 47303 
be lbyv i l l r George R. Tolen, Farmers Bank Bldg. 46176 

M a n h a t t a n J. Mac Davidson, 616 Poyntz 66502. 3rd Mon., 

chapter house 7:30 p .m. 
T o p e k a Lanny J . Kimbrough, Pres., 3114 W. 20th 66604. -As 

called. 
W i c h i t a -Norman E. Downing, 1138 N. Terrace 67208. 1st 

Wed., 6:30 p .m. . Cardie Club 

K E N T U C K Y 

L o u i s v i l l e W. C. Wilson, 1420 Eastern Pky. 40204 
S o u t h e r n K e n t u c k y Norris E. Jolly, Bowling Green Wholesale 

Co. 42101 

L O U I S I A N A 

A l e x a n d r i a Norman J . Landry, P .O. Box 1632, 71301 
New O r l e a n s Leonard V. Huber , J r . , Pres . , 4841 Canal St. 

70119. 2nd Thurs . , 12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

M A I N E 

W a t e r v i l l e Cordon K. Fuller , 7 Charland Terr. 04901 

MARYLAND 

S i lve r S p r i n g John R. Rice, 11906 Renwood Ln., Rockville. 
20852. 2nd Thurs . , 6 p . m. 

M I C H I G A N 

D e t r o i t David Krupp , 18151 Buckingham, Birmingham 48009. 
1st Fr i . noon, Harmonie, 367 E. Grand River Ave. 

G r a n d Rapids^—James P . Cork, Pres., 106 Michigan Trust Bldg. 
49502 

M I N N E S O T A 

M a n k a t o P . M. Ferguson, J r . , Pres., Mankato Citizens Tele
phone Co., 221 East Hickory 56001 

Minneapo l i s^—Wm. Foss, 20 Washington Ave., S. 5.T40I. Ph. 
372-5499. 2nd Wed. noon, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

C l a r k s d a l e Garrett T. Falls , Bank of Clarksdale 38614 
C l e v e l a n d — P a n a C. .Moore, J r . , 116 S. Court 38732 
Greenwood^—Thomas L. Askew, 304 E. Cleveland 38930 
J a c k s o n — V . ' m . H. Cox, J r . , Box 1046, 39205 
S u m n e r — H a r v e y Henderson, Carlton & Henderson 38957 
T u p e l o — J a s . R. Strain, c/o Hinds Bros. & Co., 207 Main St. 

38801 

M I S S O U R I 

C o l u m b i a Chas. W. Digges, Exchange \ ; i l l Bank Bldg. 65201. 
1st Fri . noon, Daniel Boone Hotel 

K a n s a s Cit> — (Downtown) Allan Hurst , 114 W. 10th 64105. Fri . 
noon. Hut'-l Continental . (Country Club Plaza) Chas. 
Schroeder, 1419 W. 47lh 64112. Plaza III , 4749 Pennsjivania 
at ^X"ard Parkway. 1st Tues. noon 

St . J o s e p h Raymond Sisson, 200 S. 8th 64501 
St . L o u i s — K i p Rapp, 1619 Monaco 63122. I r i . noon, 

"Riverside Room" of River Queen, foot of \^'ashington .\ve. 
S p r i n g f i e l d James H. Pat ton, Jr . , 408 E. Commercial 65803. 

.As called. 

MONTANA 

B i l l i n g s — J a m e s Delano, 3421 Poly Dr. 5910.' 

H e l e n a — J o h n L. Delano, P .O. Box 1677 59601 
M i s s o u l a Carl Dragstedt. 628 Benton 59801. Thurs . noon. 

Palace Hotel 

NEBRASKA 

L i n c o l n Louis L. Roper , 1201 " N " St., Box 553. 68508. 
Every other Fr i . noon, Lebsack Bros. Cafe, 1126 " P " St. 

O m a h a — J a m . - s C. Lvlc, 5616 Emile St. 68106 

I O W A 

sdnr R a p i d s — J . Peter Bailey. 435 20th St . . N.E. 52402 
es M o i n e s Kenneth F . Neu, 317 Savings & Loan Bldg. 
50309; Mon. noon ; Des Moines Club, 806 Locust St. 
t. P l e a s a n t C. R. M.Cuen , 807 Clwrry Place 52641 

KANSAS 

iinsas Ci ty James Mann, 1212 -Minnesota 66102. 2nd \^'ed.. 
Town House 

NEVADA 

N o r t h e r n N e v a d a Robert Clements. 
89503 

Ruby Ave., Reno 

NEW ME.MCO 

. V I b u q u e r q u e James P . Sturdevant, 2035 Somervell, N.E. 87108 
Las C r u c e s - S o u t h e r n Ne>* Mexico -Wes t T e x a s Carl M. 

Olsen, 3722 Frankfort, El Paso 79930. 3rd Mon., 6:30 p.m. . 
Parkin 's Cafeteria, El P.!s,> 
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N E W Y O R K 

Buffa lo John H . Berean, 163 Mariner St. 14201 
New Y o r k (Downtown) Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St. 10005. 

Fr i . 12:30, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th F l . , 65 Liberty 
St. (Midtown) F . W. Pain, 355 Lexington Ave. 10017. Tues. 
12:15, Cornell Club, 3id Ave. & 50th St. 

R o e h e s t e i Warren E. Williams, 143 Branford Rd. 14618. Mon. 
noon. Chamber of Commerce 

S y r a c u s e Gerald J . Mathews, 534 Kenwirk Dr. 13208. Once 
a month at chapter house 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A 

F a y e t t e v i l l e John Stewart, 1st Citizens Bank 28302 
G r e e n s b o r o Harper J . Elam, III , 1207 Sunset Dr. 27408 
R a l e i g h Sherwood Smith, Jr . , 3225 Landor Rd. 27609 

N O R T H D A K O T A 
M i n o t Don Nyhus, c /o L. P . Annex 58701. 1st Thurs . , 

Clarence Parker Hotel 

O H I O 

A k r o n Richard Gregg, 480 Delaware -Ave. 44303. F r i . noon. 
University Club 

A t h e n s Ralph W. Clark, 110 E. Elmwood PI. 45701 
C a n t o n Robert M. Archer, 132 S. Woodside St. , N. Canton 

44720 
C i n c i n n a t i Warren W. Smith, 3426 Duncan Ave. 45208. 

Tues. , 11:30 a.m.. Jack & Klu 's Rest. , 27 E, 6th 
C l e v e l a n d Henry C. Hecker , 1283 Brainard Rd. , Lynhurst 

44124. Fr i . 12:15, University Club 
C o l u m b u s James T. Morgan, Morgan Office Equipment , 208 

S. High St. 43215. Tues. noon, University Club 
D a y t o n — D o u g l a s E. Fox, 104 Lewiston Rd . , Kettering 45429 
Mansf ie ld Ed Thomas, J r . , c /o Thomas Music 44902 
R o s s C o u n t y ( S o u t h C e n t r a l O h i o ) Rob ' t Litter, 1051 

Georgia Rd. , Circleville 43113. 2nd Tues . , Mar., June , Sept . , 
Dec. 

T o l e d o Carl " T u g " Perkins , 2320 Goddard Rd. 43606. Tues . 
noon. Dyer's Chop House 

Y o u n g s t o w n W. Wardle , c /o McKay Machine, 3805 Hendricks 
44515 

O K L A H O M A 

B a r t l e s v i l l e R. C. Charles, 1812 Moonlight Dr. 74003. 2nd 
Tues . noon, YWCA 

E n i d Norman Lamb, 306 W. Broadway 73701 
O k l a h o m a City C. Harold Brand, 141 Park Ave., Liberty 

Bank Bldg. 73102. 1st Mon. noon, Trivoli Inn 
T u l s a — R . J . Hannaford, 14953 E. 13th 74108 

O R E G O N 

E u g e n e Steven Nosier, 270 37th Ave., W. 97405 
P o r t l a n d ^Roy M. Tate , 2616 S.E. 64th Ave. 97206. Wed. noon, 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A 

H a r r i s b u r g — J D. Gleichman, 2910 Beverly Rd . , Camp Hill 
17011. Wed. noon. Din. Rm. , Holiday Inn Town, 23 S. 2nd. 

L e h i g h Val ley Hugh Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem 18018 
P h i l a d e l p h i a — W m . F . Judge, P .O. Box 272, Hatboro 19040. 

Wed. 12:30, Engineer 's Club, 1317 Spruce St. 
P i t t s b u r g h David W. Hopkins , J r . , 134 Glenfield 15235. Fr i . 

noon, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th F l . 
S c r a n t o n W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave. 18509. 1st 

Fr i . 12:15, Scranton Club, Mulberry & Washington Ave. 

S O U T H C A R O L I N A 

C o l u m b i a L. A. Marsha, J r . , P .O. Box 133, 29202 
P i e d m o n t A l u m n i C l u b of S p a r t a n b u r g - G r e e n v i l l e Patrick 

Grayson, 106 Ramblewood Ln., Greenville 29607 

T E N N E S S E E 

C h a t t a n o o g a — ^ W . Graham Claytor, 200 Pioneer Bldg. 37419 

Knoxvi l le^—Eugene Stowers, J r . , Pres., 8104 Chesterfield Dr. 

37919 

M e m p h i s Bill St i t t , P .O. Box 3063, Murray Sta . , Jackson 

38301 
N a s h v i l l e T. Wm. Estes , J r . , Box 6187, 37212 

T E X A S 

A m a r i l l o Robert R. Sanders , 518 Petroleum Bldg. 79101. 
Last Mon. noon, Amarillo Club 

A u s t i n Tommy Lee Miles, 803 Bouldin Ave. 78704. 3rd Fri . 
noon. Forty Acres Club, 2500 Guadalupe 

B e a u m o n t George M. Sells, I I , American Nat ' l . Bank Bldg. 
77704 

C o r p u s C h r i s t i Edmund P . Will iams, 420 Dolphin 78411 
D a l l a s L. Vance Stanton, 3030 Fidel i ty Union Tower 75201. 

4th Tues . noon, Dallas Bar Assn., Adolphus Hotel 
E a s t T e x a s C. L. Burgess. R # 1 , Box 86, Nacogdoches 75961 
F t . W o r t h Edd. E . Bivin, 3608 Labadie 76118. 1st Thurs. , 

F t . Worth Club Bldg. 
H o u s t o n — F r e d A. Garret t , 5218 Cedar, Suite C, Bellaire 77401. 

Ist Tues . noon, Houston Club 
L o w e r R i o G r a n d e Va l l ey Clinton F . Bliss, P .O. Box 516, 

Rio Hondo 78583. 3rd Thurs . , 7:30 p .m. 

L u b b o c k Leete Jackson, J r . , 3805 21st St. 79410. 2nd Tues. 
noon. Chicken Village, 19th St . & Ave. " M " 

S a n A n t o n i o Glenn Foster , Box 528, 78206. 1st Mon. 12:15, Tai 
Shan, 2611 Broadway 

T e x a r k a n a G. Trevor Caven, 149, 75501 
W a c o Larry G. Boyd, 3209 Lake Shore 76710. As called 
W e s t T e x a s - S o u t h e r n New Mex ico Carl M. Olsen, 3722 

Frankfort , El Paso 79930. 3rd Mon., 6:30 p .m. , Parkins Cafe
teria El Paso, Tex. 

W i c h i t a F a l l s J . R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. 76301 

U T A H 

S a l t L a k e Ci ty Blaine Lindgren, 3043 Minuet Dr. 84119 
2nd Tues . noon. F t . Douglas Club 

V E R M O N T 

B u r l i n g t o n Ben Schweyer, 49 N. Prospect 05401 

V I R G I N I A 

R i c h m o n d Ed. B. Whi te , J r . , Pres., 300 W. Franklin St. 
23220. 4th Wed. 12:30, Morton 's Tea Room 

W A S H I N G T O N 

E U e n s b u r g George F . Kachlein, I I I , P .O. Box 308, 98926 

S e a t t l e Almon R. Keigley, 6040 129th, S.E., Bellevue 98004 
S o u t h w e s t W a s h i n g t o n Wm. H. Hammond, Professional Arts 

Bldg., Olympia 98501 
S p o k a n e — J o h n W. Skadan, 1505 Rockwood Blvd., E . 99203 
T a c o m a — F r a n k E. Johnson, J r . , 8609 42nd St. , W. 98466. On 

call. 
W a l l a W a l l a Stan Thomas, 541 Pleasant 99362 

W I S C O N S I N 

F o x R i v e r V a l l e y — ' L . C. Roeck, George Banta Co., Inc. , 
Menasha 54952 

M i l w a u k e e — R o b e r t E . Kuel thau , 324 E . Wisconsin Dr. 53203. 
Fr i . noon, Central YMCA 

W Y O M I N G 

Caspe i William T. Rogers, 731 S. Park St. 82601 
L a r a m i e — K e n n e t h Diem, 22 Corthell St. 82070 

CANADA 

A l b e r t a - C a l g a r y — W m . A. Howard, 911 49th Ave., S. W. 
A l b e r t a - E d m o n t o n Robert V. Lloyd, 808 Bank of Montreal 

Bldg. 
B r i t i s h C o l u m h i a - V a n c o u v e i L. K. Liddle , 1030 W. Georgia 

St. 1st Wed. noon. University Club 
M a n i t o b a - W i n n i p e g William E . Head , 135 Talon Bay 
N o v a S c o t i a - H a l i f a x Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
O n t a r i o - T o r o n t o ^ — B r u c e Currie , 12 Maureen Dr. , Willowdale 
Q u e b e c - M o n t r e a l John Stephenson, c/o McLean, Marlah, 

Common Tars, 620 Dorshester Blvd., W. 

M E X I C O 

Mexico Ci ty F . H. Carnes, Aida # 1 1 2 , San Angel Inn (20) 



\A/ear UloiAir J-^ln with l^rldi 

IT IS A MARK OF D I S T I N C T I O N AND 

REFLECTS THE R I C H T R A D I T I O N S 

OF YOUR FRATERNITY L I F E . 

ON CAMPUS and off, fraternity insignia today has a pow
erful new appeal. Always smart, always in good laste, a 
stalwart buoy of tradition in the swirling tide of change. 

THE PROUD BALFOUR LINE has been created for campus 
style leaders—the world's most discriminating market. 
Chapter members are invited lo write for these Balfour aids 
to gracious chapter living. 

^ Comp/ete illustrated price list of your Fraternity. 

if Balfour's amazing Blue Book, the finest selection of 
jewelry, personal and chapter accessories and fine 
gift items ever assembled. 

ic Balfour's Awards for Champions—a treasure chest 
of award ideas unmatched in quality, variety and 
price o/fernafives. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO 
PHI DELTA THETA 

S A C H U S E T T S 
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Authentically designed blazer buttons 
Set of seven 

PHI DELTA THETA HEADQUARTERS 
2 SOUTH CAMPUS OXFORD, OHIO 
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O F P H I D E L T A T H E T A 

l l _ "^^AiimttmMAmmaL^ 

"WHITE CARNATIONS." Particularly appropriate for this issue of 
The SCROLL which contains reports of many observances of Founders 
Day throughout the Fraternity is this photograph of a painting by Mrs. 
William Hibbs, well known Indiana artist. Mrs. Hibbs, a Franklin Col
lege Delta Zeta alumna painted this floral grouping especially for In
diana Delta at the time of its Centennial in 1960. 

The white carnation was adopted as the official flower of Phi Delta Theta 
by the Convention of 1891 and is used at all functions of the Fraternity, 
particularly at Foimders Day observances at which tribute is paid to the 
memory of the Immortal Six . . . MORRISON . . . WILSON . . 
DRAKE . . . LINDLEY . . . ROGERS . . . RODGERS! 



ENDURING PRINCIPLES OF (DAG 

ITNUD ESSAY] RECTITUDE 

EVERY PHI knows that Phi Delta Theta has 
three major tenets. Two of these have been 

the subjects of essays in recent issues of The 
Scroll: Friendship (September) and Scholarship 
(January). The meaning of these two tenets is 
clear and subject to little controversy. Who can 
argue against the practice of friendship in our 
daily living? Who can debate the desirability of 
sound learning as a goal in each of our lives? 

But what of the third tenet set forth by our 
founding fathers, rectitude? Is there complete 
agreement as to the meaning of this tenet? Have 
the decades since the founding of Phi Delta 
Theta—with their changing concepts of morals 
and varying patterns of human behavior—al
tered the meaning of rectitude as used by our 
founders? 

One hesitates to write on this subject because 
it is doubtful if any one person—at least a lay
man in the area of religion, ethics and morals-
can express an interpretation of this tenet which 
will be acceptable to all. Furthermore, few men 
can lay claim to perfection and total compliance 
with this tenet in their personal life to date. At 
least, this writer cannot make such claim. But 
perhaps because of our human frailties, we can 
discuss the meaning of rectitude without seem
ing to be "preaching." Rather let us think of this 
essay in terms of a group of Phis, each with his 
own weaknesses, striving to understand the real 
significance of the precept of rectitude as used 
by our Founders. 

Perhaps it should be stated that the word, 
rectitude, is almost pass6 in modern days. It is 
seldom seen in any current discussion of morals 
or religious and behavior practices. But it was 
in common usage in 1848 and undoubtedly was 
used by our Founders because its meaning fitted 
perfectly into their ideas of upright living which 
was their ideal for every Phi. 

Webster defines rectitude as "the quality of 
being upright in principle and conduct . . . 
righteousness of character, intention, or life . . . 
freedom from error . . . correctness of judgment 
and procedure . . . propriety . . . righteousness 
. . . moral integrity." 

Thus, it is clear that many meanings can be 
read into the word, rectitude. 

It seems reasonable to assume that our Found
ers, each of whom was a student and devotee of 

the Christian religion, read into the word, recti
tude, a strong religious connotation. A hand 
written letter on file in the David Demaree 
Banta Memorial Library, written by Father Mor-
rision in the early days of the Fraternity, clearly 
establishes the fact that at least in his thinking, 
the final standard of all human behavior was to 
be found in the Bible. He wrote nearly one 
hundred years ago, "We should desire to enter 
no institution where the Bible is not an honored 
book and is not a prominent factor in its 
studies." 

Perhaps our Founders would agree with E. H. 
Chapin who wrote in Lessons in Faith, "There 
is no true strength for any man save in inward 
rectitude." 

Perhaps there would be little disagreement 
among us today as to the meaning of rectitude as 
a standard of daily living in regard to what 
would normally be thought of as major depar
tures from accepted standards. Perhaps no Phi 
would condone murder, or rape, or grand lar
ceny, or physical violence to others. No, it is not 
in the area of the major violations that we need 
to think of the meaning and practice of recti
tude. Rather it may be each of us needs to re
think his behavior pattern in relation to the 
"small" and less spectacular deviations from the 
rectitude pattern our Founders had in mind. 

One has only to listen to a group of individ
uals discussing and frequently bragging about 
their success in "getting by" with irregularities in 
such things as income tax, insurance claims, ex
pense accounts, exaggerated claims of unsatisfac
tory goods or services in order to keep from pay
ing a bill for same, hypocrisy in dealing with 
others, trumped up excuses for speeding or out
right denial of same when challenged, and simi
lar activities in dozens of kindred areas to arrive 
at the conclusion that there is much outright dis
honesty practiced by persons who would ordinar
ily be rated as upright citizens. But do not these 
"minor" acts of dishonesty violate the code of 
rectitude as visioned by our founders? 

And on the campus—to what extent are we 
abiding by the tenet of rectitude by being con
tent to submit the work of others as our own? 

The matter of cheating on examinations, copy-

(Continued on page 393) 
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THE COVER 
The cover story needs no further explanation. The 
artist, Mrs. William G. Hibbs has won numerous 
awards for her paintings. Her husband. Dr. "Bill" 
Hibbs, a member of Beta Theta Pi, is a member of 
the Franklin College Board ot Directors. Both Dr. and 
Mrs.' Hibbs are numbered among the most enthusiastic 
supporters of the college fraternity movement. 

THE EDITOR'S WORDS 

With this issue another year in Phi Delta 
Theta is rapidly drawing to a close. It has been 
an interesting year in the Fraternity history, not 
without its problems and its regrets, but as a 
whole a most encouraging year. 

At the 56th General Convention, the neces
sary action to retain all of our great chapters 
was given its initial passage, subject to ratifica
tion by the 1968 Convention. 

During the fiscal year 1966-1967, five new 
chapters have been added to the Fraternity rolls, 
each in an institution of current and future 
prominence. 

In spite of the contention of some magazine 
writers in recent times that the American Col
lege Fraternity is dead and, as one author said, 
"only awaits a decent burial," the experience of 
Phi Delta Theta and other fraternities is that 
the interest in attracting chapters of good fra
ternities to the campus of our virile colleges and 
universities is at a peak. 

Without the necessity of having to try to prove 
that the fraternity is far from being dead, pure 
figures give the indisputable evidence that as of 
this date there are more members of more chap
ters of more fraternities than ever in the history 
of the fraternity tradition!—R.E.B. 

CPublished bv the Phi Delta Theta mwmam^mi/mmmmmmmmmm^mmmmKmi i 
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Two-time All-American Coaching at Taylor 

UCLA FOOTBALL STAR LEADS 

THE NAME OF BOB DAVENPORT 
(U.C.L.A. '56) has long been familiar to 

sports enthusiasts in Phi Delta Theta as a result 
of his having been a two-time All-American 
football hero, a two-time participant in the 
Rose Bowl, and labeled by the late "Red" San
ders, football coach at U.C.L.A. as "the greatest 
fullback he ever coached." 

As a sophomore at U.C.L.A. Davenport was 
chosen "Rookie of the Year" in 1953, and was 
the starting fullback in the Rose Bowl. 

Look Magazine named him to its All Ameri
can squad in 1954, when he helped lead 
U.C.L.A. to the national championship. 

Although hampered by injuries during part 
of his senior year, Davenport won the Pop War
ner Trophy as the most valuable player on the 
West coast. The Associated Press, United Press, 
Collier's magazine, and other publications se
lected him to All-American teams. 

His teammates voted him best blocker, best 
tackier, and most valuable player. In addition, 
Davenport won U.C.L.A.'s coveted "Most Out
standing Athlete" award in 1955. 

Following graduation, he joined the Senior 
All-Stars in their battle against the pros in the 
Hula Bowl in Hawaii, where he was named 
most valuable player. 

After a successful two years in professional 
ball with the Winnipeg "Blue Bombers," 
Brother Davenport entered the collegiate coach
ing field in 1958 by becoming football coach of 
Taylor University at Upland, Indiana, an as
signment he has held since that time with an 
unusually successful record. He led the Taylor 
Trojans to the Hoosier Conference Champion
ship in 1962, 1963, and 1964 and has been 
named "Coach of the Year" by the Conference 
in these three years. 

But is is not solely because of the success of 
Brother Davenport as both a player and coach 
that he is the subject of this brief story. Rather 
it is because of his combination of such success
es with the recognition which he has received as 
a Christian worker with young men. 

Even during his collegiate days he was an ac
tive participant in the "Youth for Christ" pro
gram on the U.C.L.A. campus. And throughout 
his career as player and coach he has never 
failed to exert his influence for Christianity on 
the gridiron as well as in more formal church 

COACH DAVENPORT SEEMS TO BE CONTEM
PLATING the next move for his Trojans of Taylor 
University in their efforts to win the Hoosier Confer
ence Championship. 

programs. Because of his excellency in the 
sports program he commands respect of his 
students and fellow workers in that field and, 
because of his earnest desire to be identified 
with Christ, his activities in the spiritual area 
have made him a significant leader in the Chris
tian programs for American youth. 

One of Brother Davenport's more recent ac
tivities which has brought him additional recog
nition as a Christian leader is his "Wandering 
Wheels" project. "Wandering Wheels" was cre
ated by the Taylor coach in 1965 with the pur
pose of relating rugged physical discipline to 
spiritual growth. The project has as its main 
goals: to make the participants very aware of 
Christ's reality and to show their Christ to 
others whom they met on the way—to demon
strate the vitality of the Christian life and to 
provide for a means of increasing the rider's 
understanding of Jesus Christ in a context of 
honest masculine adventure. 

"Wandering Wheels" in 1964 saw 15 young 
men travel 1100 niiles of the Great River Road 
paralleling the Mississippi River. The great 
physical adventure was balanced with a back-
road view of America that gave the men a new 
appreciation of our country's heritage. 

"Wandering Wheels" in 1965 was a 1000 mile 
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YOUTH IN CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS 
circle through six Midwestern states. A unique 
ministry developed as people were impressed 
with the rugged character of these Christian 
men. They developed into a fine male chorus 
and left a solid testimony in song and example 
to the fullness of the Christian life. 

"Wandering Wheels" in 1966 featured 35 
men riding from San Francisco to Washington, 
D. C. in two months. They rode, swam, sang, 
explored, demonstrated a tough, competent 
manhood that challenged thousands of people 
met en route. 

The trip began as the 35 young men, Coach 
Davenport anti other adult leaders arrived in 
San Francisco by plane and traveled to nearby 
Half Moon Bay—the push-off point. They col
lected a jug of water from the Pacific to carry to 
the Atlantic, wheeled their bikes into the ocean, 
and started for the other side of the continent. 

The trip was carefully planned, and the rid
ing was done in such a disciplined, organized 
way that the boys were commended by every 
state policeman and highway patrolman they 
met for complying with safety practices and 
rules of the road. The men rode in groups of 
five with a veteran, who had ridden with one of 
the two previous Wandering Wheels expedi
tions, heading each section. The groups started 
at regular, well-spaced intervals, and each rider 
was equipped with an antenna topped by an 
irridescent streamer and an irridescent orange 
patch for his back. 

The group was followed by a specially de
signed and constructed Wandering Wheels 
chow and equipment trailer. 

On July 19th seven weeks after they had 
pulled out of Half Moon Bay, the clean-cut, 
deeply-tanned cyclists wheeled into the Atlantic 
Ocean at Rehoboth Beach, Delaware and cere
moniously poured the jug of Pacific Ocean 
water into the Atlantic. During the seven 
weeks, they had traveled 3,500 miles, had a 
snowball fight at 8,500 feet in die Sierras, and 
sung for ex-President Harry Truman. They had 
bucked 35 mph opposing winds in Kansas, con-
summed 9000 bottles of cola, and set an individ
ual record of 16 flat tires and a blown out air 
mattress for one unfortunate rider. They had 
studied the gospel of John, gained a new re
spect for their country and its Creator, held 
about 50 meetings in which they shared Christ 

COACH BOB DAVENPORT (right) ORIGINATOR 
AND DIRECTOR OF "WANDERING WHEELS" 
PROJECT with Dale Murphy, second in command of 
the 1966 bicycle tour, exhibiting the jug of water taken 
from the Pacific which would be emptied into the At
lantic at the end of the tour two months later. 

with others, acquired a contagious enthusiasm 
for their Savior and Friend, and crossed a conti
nent—from sea to shining sea. 

The Wandering Wheels group developed 
into a fine all-male chorus characterized by a 
vibrant masculine sound. The men also used 
their singing as a means to witness, as they gave 
concerts—some planned and some spontaneous— 
in the towns where they stopped for the night. 
The fellowship and witness gained through 
singing together proved to be one of the big 
highlights of this year's trip. 

The boys washed their own clothes at laun
dromats across the country, and cooked their 
own food whenever they were not "singing for 
their supper." Their meals on the trail followed 
the general pattern of oatmeal with powdered 
milk for breakfast; sandwiches, potato chips and 
fruit for lunch; and stew or hamburgers for the 
evening meal. Coach Davenjjort explained, 
"When the body's been working as hard as 
theirs, they're so hungry they eat anything. 

Coach Bob Davenport feels that Wandering 
Wheels is the kind of experience vitally needed 
by youth today. 

They need adventure, challenge, excitement. 
Telling them of a Christ who is meek and mild, 
gentle and understanding, tender and shelter
ing will not suflice. They need to understand 
that Christ demands dieir all, that Christ ex-
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GROUPED ON THE STEPS OF THE NATIONAL 
CAPITOL are members of Bob Davenport's "Wandering 
Wheels" 1966 coast-to-coast bicycle tour. 

pects big things, that Christ is the most exciting 
thing that could happen to a person. 

And Wandering Wheels is a way to show this 
to youth. There is something real and vital 
about the salt and sweat and rugged terrain and 
demanding pace that shows—not only to the 
word, but also to the guys themselves—that 
Christ's men can be tough, that Christ demands 
great men, that Christ expects one's utmost. And 
when a young man feels that thrill deep down 
inside at being a part of this rugged, disciplined, 
vitally masculine group of Christ's men, Wan
dering Wheels has accomplished its purpose: 
the young man is on his way to a more clear, 
deep, vital relationship with Him. 

Wandering Wheels has pioneered techniques 
for mastering the extreme distances and special 
conditions unique to American long-haul cy
cling; developing safety equipment and proce
dures to meet high speed traffic conditions. 

In order that no boy be excluded for lack of 
money alone, the rider's trail fee is kept as low 
as possible, most expenses being met by dona
tions of money, labor, and hospitality. The re
sponse to this need by service clubs, schools, in
dustries, businessmen, civic ofiicials, and hun
dreds of individuals and churches across the 
country has been tremendous. The help has 
ranged from the use of a truck and other equip
ment to equipment gifts from many industries 

and many small cash donations. 
Taylor University, a 120-year old Christian 

liberal arts college of 1,000 students, had pro
vided much intangible encouragement, and a 
"home base" for planning and preparation. 

Some of the most appreciated help as well as 
the occasion for the most memorable fellowship 
has been the carry-in suppers provided by 
churches and service clubs to the riders en route. 

To Bob Davenport, famed player, successful 
coach and Christian leader, the three basic 
principles of Phi Delta Theta—friendship, 
scholarship, and rectitude—furnish a pattern for 
a happy and worth-while life. There are those 
who predict still greater achievements for him 
in the coaching field but all who know him pre
dict his continuing emphasis upon Christian 
living along with one's daily activities! 

PHI DELTA THETA REPRESENTED ON 
FLOATING CAMPUS LAST SEMESTER! 

Four Phis and a former pledge have been shar
ing an unusual college semester at sea aboard 
the S.S. Ryndam, the world's only floating cam
pus, administered by the Division of Interna
tional Education of Chapman College, Orange, 
N.J. They are: Ken Daane (Colorado '48), Scott 
Lindman (U.S.C. '69), Pat Smith (Westminster 
'69) Henry Vfnyard (Maryland '68) and James 
Utz, a former pledge of New Mexico Alpha. 

Brother Daane who formerly taught with the 
University of Maryland's overseas program is 
economics professor aboard the mobile Campus; 
the others were among 430 college students who 
earned college credit while traveling to South 
America, Africa and Europe. 

Aboard the ship which is equipped with 
classrooms, laboratories, library and studio 
theater, the students attended classes six days a 
week. 

ABOARD THE S.S. RYNDAM ARE (left to right) For
mer Phikeia Utz, Brothers Lindman, Daane, Vinyard 
and Smith. 



Oufdoor Ceremonies Held April 8 

FLORIDA EPSILON 
INSTALLED AT U. 
OF SOUTH FLORIDA 

By Virgil M. Newton, Florida '25 
President, Tampa Alumni Club 

WHILE A WARM Florida sun beamed be
nignly upon the scene. Phi Delta Theta in

stalled Florida Epsilon Chapter at the Univer
sity of South Florida in an impressive outdoors 
ceremony on the campus green between the 
Administration and Student Center Buildings 
on Saturday afternoon, April 8. 

The temperature was an official 82 and Florida 
Epsilon followed the tradition of an outdoor 
Florida installation established sixteen years be
fore by Florida Gamma at Florida State Univer
sity, Tallahassee, Fla. More than 200, mostly 
Phi Delta Theta alumni and their wives and 
dates, attended the ceremony. Immediately after
wards, the new Florida Epsilon Chapter enter
tained at a reception at the Student Center. 

CHARTER FOR NEW FLORIDA EPSILON is handed 
to President Ben Brown (left) by General Council Trea
surer Howard Young. 

On the preceding afternoon, April 7, 59 mem
bers of Arete Fraternity, * A 6 Colony at the 
University of South Florida, and nine alumni 
members were initiated into the fraternity at the 
Hillsborough Masonic Lodge in downtown 
Tampa. The installation banquet was held on 
Saturday night at the Tampa Sheraton Motor 
Inn and also attracted more than 200. 

Brother Howard E. Young (Southwestern '46), 

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AT ENTRANCE TO UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA, 
home of Phi Delta Theta's new Florida Epsilon. 
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FLORIDA EPSILON INSTALLING TEAM consisted ot 
(left to right) Brothers Howard E. Young, Edmund P. 
Jordan, Thomas E. Triplett, Wade' Weatherford, Robert 
J. Miller, Daniel B. Curtis, Paul G. Singleton and Virgil 
Miller Newton. 

of Houston, Tex., Treasurer of * A G's General 
Council, presided as master of ceremonies at the 
installation ceremony and also was the principal 
speaker at the installation banquet. 

Judge Wade Weatherford (North Carolina 
'44), of Gaffney, S.C, also a member of the 
General Council, presided at the initiation, it
self, which was directed by Executive Secretary 
Robert J. Miller (New Mexico '50). They were 
assisted by Brother Thomas E. Triplett (Florida 
'43), president of Epsilon South Province, which 
embraces Florida, and 15 members of the Tampa 
and St. Petersburg Alumni Clubs. 

One of its features was the initiation of Ed
win A. Dunn who was president of his Phikeia 
Class at Florida Alpha, University of Florida, 
29 years before. Brother Dunn was unable to 
finish the University of Florida and was not ini
tiated into Florida Alpha. But during the inter
vening 29 years he meticulously paid the dues 
of the Tampa Alumni Club. So, on recommen
dation of the Alumni Club and the unanimous 
vote of Arete Fraternity, he was taken into mem
bership of Arete and thus became eligible for 
initiation as a brother in the Bond after a lapse 
of 29 years since his Phikeia days, setting one of 
the records in our fraternity in this area. 

Brother Young was assisted in the installation 
ceremony by Brothers Weatherford, Miller, 
Triplett, Paul G. Singleton, Jr. (Florida '46), 
Edmund P. Jordan, Jr. (Georgia '48) and Daniel 
B. Curtis (Georgia Tech '58). Brother Miller 
spoke on the founding of Phi Delta Theta. 
Brother Weatherford then gave a brief but 
inspiring address stressing and amplifying Phi 
Delta Theta's cardinal principles of friendship, 
sound learning and morality. 

Brother Virgil M. Newton, Jr. (Florida '25), 
acting as warden, then presented Ben Brown, 
presitlent of Arete Fraternity, to Brother Young, 

who, asking the members of the incoming chap
ter to rise, administered to them the pledge to 
uphold the principles of Phi Delta Theta. He 
presented the charter of Florida Epsilon to 
Brother Brown, who responded briefly, then 
conducted * A e's formal pledging ceremony for 
13 Phikeias of Florida Epsilon. 

The head table of the Saturday night banquet 
was perhaps one of the most illustrious Phi 
Delta Theta head tables in the fraternity's his
tory of chapter installations. In addition to the 
three officers in charge of the ceremonies, there 
were two past presidents of the General Council, 
Brother Dean Hoffman (Dickinson. '02), of St. 
Petersburg, and Brother George Banta, Jr. 
(Wabash '14), of Menasha, Wis.; and also 
Brother John C. Cosgrove (Penn State '05), of 
Clearwater, former Finance Commissioner, and 
Brother Frank S. Wright (Florida '25), of Palm 
Beach, former General Council niember. 

Brother Newton, the president of the Tampa 
Alumni Club, welcomed the n^pre than 200 ban
quet guests, and Brother Chester Ferguson 
(Alabama '28), who is chairman of Florida's 
state Board of Regents, served as toastmaster. 
Brother Adiel J. Moncrief, Jr. (Mercer '26), a 
distinguished Baptist minister, gave the invoca
tion. 

Dr. John S. Allen, president of the University 
of South Florida, was another distinguished 
guest at the head table. Brother Ferguson intro
duced the presidents of the five other alumni 
clubs in the Tampa Bay area: George H. Ban
gert, Jr. (Pennsylvania '45), of St. Petersburg; 
Dean Hoffman, Jr. (Dickinson '41), of St. Peters
burg Beach; Wendell J. McDonald (Washburn 
'37), of Clearwater; Jan E. Smith (Florida '62), 
of Bradenton; and Clyde Wilson, Jr. (Mercer 
'38), representing Brother William M. Hereford 
(SMU '53), president of the Sarasota Club. 

Other distinguished guests included John L. 
Ott (Rollins '35), president of Eta North Prov
ince, embracing Kentucky; Walter Bowden, 
president of Florida Alpha at the University.of 
Florida; Dean Charles H. Wildy, Dean Margaret 
B. Fisher, and Mrs. Phyllis P. Marshall, director 
of student organizations, all of the University 
of South Florida. 

One of the touching scenes at the banquet was 
the presentation by Brother Weatherford of a 
Past President's Chair to Brother Banta, a mem
ber of one of Phi Delta Theta's most distin
guished families, who winters iri Florida. Brother 
Young gave the principal address to the ban
quet, a most inspiring talk in which he urged 
the iiew brothers of FloHda Epsilon to practice 
the creative individuality of Washington, Jeffer
son and Lincoln and not the irresponsible in-
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dividuality of the bearded crackpots so prev
alent on our college campuses of today. 

These are the facts of the installation of Flor
ida Epsilon Chapter at the University of South 
Florida, but they hardly tell the real story of 
how Phi Delta Theta carne to the beautiful 
Tampa Bay area, where more than a million 
people live. It is the story of a serious and ma
ture group of young men who organized the 
first local fraternity on the campus and soon be
came the largest and most active, choosing * A 9 
as its goal. It is the story of nearly 700 alumni of 
* A 6 in the Tampa Bay area uniting in a deter
mined drive to bring our grand old fraternity 
into an up-and-coming area. And, it is the story 
of Phi Delta Theta pioneering in a prominent 
university for the first time since it did the same 
with Texas Epsilon at Texas Tech 14 years ago. 

The University of South Florida, founded in 
1956 as the fourth university in Florida's state 
system, opened its doors on Sept. 26, 1960 to a 
charter class of 1967 freshmen in the colleges of 
business administration, education, engineering 
and liberal arts. The enrollment in 1966 had 
reached 9072 with 1535 additional students en
rolled in off-campus courses. The projected en
rollment by 1975 is expected to exceed 20,000. 

The Tampa campus of the university is lo
cated on a 1400-acre site 10 miles north of down
town Tampa. In addition, the university has 
acquired a Bay campus on 11 acres adjacent to 
downtown St. Petersburg, across the bay, and 
opened its doors to students there in September, 
1965. 

The university's physical plant on the Tampa 
campus is now valued at more than $30,000,000 
with 11 major classroom buildings and 12 stu
dent residence buildings. But as Florida Epsilon 

Chapter of Phi Delta Theta was installed on the 
campus green, the onlookers could see on the 
horizon more than $7,000,000 in new buildings. 
The university also has applied to the State 
Board of Regents and the legislature for a med
ical school to be operated in conjunction with a 
Veterans Administration Hospital, which will 
be built shortly adjoining the campus. 

The university permitted the organization of 
local fraternities in its second year, 1961, and 
Arete Fraternity was the first to be organized 
and quickly became the largest and most dom
inating student force on the campus. During the 
next five years members of Arete held no less 
than 32 leading student offices, including three 
presidents of the University Center, the most 
important student organization on the campus. 

The university invited representatives of fra
ternities and sororities to confer with local 
groups in 1965 and Province President Triplett 
conferred with three groups but there was 
clearly one choice—Arete. Our 1966 General 
Convention voted its approval of the institution 
for possible colonization and the General Coun
cil later approved Arete as a Colony. President 
Brown of Arete attended the Bahama conven
tion. 

The Tampa Alumni Club of * A 0 contacted 
Arete in June, 1966, and set up in September a 
schedule of monthly luncheon meetings between 
the club's executive committee of 15 members 
and Arete's officers. These meetings were held 
until Arete was installed, and both the Alumni 
Club and Florida Epsilon have agreed that they 
will be continued in the future for the benefit 
of both groups. 

In December, 1966, twenty-five members of 
the Tampa Aliunni Club drove out to the uni-

N^W FLORIDA EPSILON MEMBERS PLEDGE TO UPHOLD PRINCIPLES OF PHI DELTA THETA in an 
outdoor ceremony on Tampa campus of University of South Florida. 
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versity and held a joint dinner meeting with 
the entire membership of Arete. And in Febru
ary, 1967, the Tampa Alumni Club invited the 
St. Petersburg, St. Petersburg Beach, Clearwater, 
Bradenton and Sarasota Alumni Clubs to attend 
a Florida West Coast dinner of Phi Delta Theta 
for the purpose of meeting Arete Fraternity. 
Reservations for 120 were made for this dinner, 
bxit 11 additional brothers showed up, ate their 
dinners outside the meeting room, then dragged 
their chairs in to hear Brother Ray Blackwell 
(Franklin '24), our alumni secretary and editor 
of T H E SCROLL who was the principal speaker. 
The meeting of the six alumni clubs, represent
ing nearly 700 Phi Delta brothers in the Tampa 
Bay area, then voted unanimously to urge an 
early installation of Arete Fraternity. 

This only began the alumni support. All six 
of the alumni clubs voted to help in the financ
ing of the installation, and 117 turned out on 
March 15 for the annual joint Founders' Day 
dinner of the Tampa and St. Petersburg Clubs, 
with Brother Miller as our principal speaker. 
Again these Phi brothers called for early in
stallation of Arete. And it indeed was a real 
treat to see such busy bankers as Brother Single
ton, vice-president of the Peninsula State Bank, 
Tampa, Brother L. Ed Hardman (Florida '50), 
vice-president of the Marine Bank 8c Trust Co., 
Tampa, and Brother Bangert, vice-president of 
the First National Bank of St. Petersburg and 
president of the St. Petersburg Alumni Club, 
participating in the initiation ceremony of 
Florida Epsilon. There can be no doubt that 
the Phi Delta Theta brothers of the Tampa Bay 
Area are solidly behind our new chapter. 

While Phi Delta Theta was the first fraternity 
to install at the University of South Florida, 
there is every indication that a thriving Greek 
world soon will be in existence on the campus 
with such Greeks as Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda 
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa Upsilon following 
in the near future. Local groups are also peti
tioning Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon and Tau Epsilon Phi. Three 
sororities. Delta Delta Delta, Delta Zeta and 
Kappa Delta have chapters at the University of 
South Florida and Alpha Delta Pi has initiated 
members but has not yet installed. 

Florida Epsilon of Phi Delta Theta starts out 
the No. 1 fraternity on the University of South 
Florida campus and it is the earnest intent of 
both its members and the Tampa Bay Phi Delts 
to keep it that way long into the future. 

The members of the new Florida Epsilon 
chapter initiated prior to the formal installation 
are, in order of Bond numbers: James Ben
jamin Brown, Claude Talmadge Bray, Frederick 

A WORD OF APPRECIATION 
The editor is deeply indebted to Brother Vir

gil M. Newton for his splendid story on the 
installation of Florida Epsilon . . . but . . . more 
important the entire Fraternity owes an unmea-
surable amount of appreciation to Brother New
ton for his persistent and effective leadership 
in making certain that Florida Epsilon became 
a reality.-REB 

George Jenkins, Thomas Holland Overman, 
Herbert Haley Boltin, Jr., Chester William 
Cornwall, Jr., Donald Lloyd Gordon, Clifford 
Ray Opp, Jr., Edwin Alexander Dunn, Jr., 
Thurston Dwyght Clark, Jr., Murray Dennis 
McGarry, Frank Pope Skillen, Jr., Edward Em
manuel Coris, Russell Loren Southwick, Jr., 
Richard Harry Pierce, Jr., Karl William Frese, 
Jr., Daniel Lee Hersey, John Kunkle Hogue, 
William Dwight Hunter, Joe Michael LaBruzzo, 
David Dean Lichtenfels, Eric Charles Neuman, 
Woodrow Wilson Owen, Jr., Julius Jacob 
Shiver, Jr., Jerry Joseph Sullivan, III, Richard 
James DeWiggins, II, Albert Franklin Engel, 
Marvin Bruce Langford, Michael Clark Laugh-
rey, Robert Granville Mitchell, Jr., Marshall 
Paul Oaks, Jr., David Holway Philips, Jr., 
George Donald Raider, Donald Olin Rindy, Jr., 
Jon Scott Symes, Michael Dickson Ward, James 
LeRoy Weaver, Kenneth Allan Bodley, Waring 
George Clarke, Jr., James Edward Cooney, Rob
ert Thomas Goshorn, John Tatum McCoUister, 
Steven Joseph Bruskivage, James Joseph Cianci, 
Jr., George William Engler, Jr., Delmar Lee 
Fugate, James Abel Jimenez, John Evarts Lund, 
Albert Joseph Marshall, Robert Albury Mora, 
Marcus Paula, David Gordon Pettigrew, Ralph 
Robert Roundtree, II, Norman Lowry Scaffe, 
Russell Cleve Sexton, James Martin Sxillivan, 
Richard Alt, Jeffrey Campbell Bardin, Hugh 
Walter Brooks, Thomas William Dobson, Jr., 
George Simon Economidis, Michael Raymond 
Hampton, James Hugh, Ben Hooks, Jack Leo 
McGinnis, Jr., William Hugh Price, Jerome 
Stephen Ruby, Jerry Stephen Vach, Wilbur Jo
seph Wells. 

Phikeias formally pledged by the chapter in 
its first official action following installation are: 
James Fetner Babbit, Roger Jackson Beaubien, 
Patrick William Coffey, Henry Calvin Douglas, 
William Ward Eshleman, II, Roger Eugene 
Gato, Frank Martin Gonzalez, Arthur Kevin 
Kelleher, Patrick Earl Kelly, Edgar William 
Leonard, Jr., Douglas William McDougal, Wil
liam David Sharpless, Michael Dean Shaw, Mar
vin Ira Sherzer, Robert Dale Southwick, Robert 
Frank Vargo, Ronald Richard Williams. 



Dr. W. Glenn Terrell, Jr., Named President 

PHI TO HEAD WASHINGTON STATE 
DR. W. GLENN TERRELL, JR. (Davidson 

'42) current dean of faculties at the Uni
versity of Illinois at Chicago Circle will become 
presitlent of Washington State University, at 
Pullman, Wash., this summer. 

The new WSU President—the seventh in the 
institution's 78-year history—has been in univer
sity work throughout his professional life. He 
has been a college teacher for 19 years and a 
university administrator since 1957. 

Brother Terrell joined the University of Illi
nois faculty in Chicago as dean of the college of 
liberal arts and sciences in July 1963, and 
moved up to a newly-created position as dean 
of faculties on May 1, 1965. 

Chancellor Norman A. Parker at the Chicago 
institution said, "Washington State University 
has made a wise selection. Dr. Terirell is a most 
valuable and capable administrator." 

President David Henry of the University of 
Illinois has called him "one of the outstanding 
young college administrators in the U.S." 

Dr. Durham, president of the Board of Re
gents of Washington State, commented that the 
Board of Regents had promised the people of 
the State that the Board would consider only 
the top men in the nation in seeking a successor 
to Dr. French. 

"The Board is convinced that Dr. Terrell is an 
outstanding educator and administrator and 
will be a great president for Washington State." 

Dean Terrell is a native of Tallahassee, Flori
da. He received his A.B. degree from Davidson 
College, North Carolina, in 1942, his M.S. de
gree from Florida State University in 1948, and 
his Ph.D. degree from the University of Iowa in 
1952. 

He is considered a top American scholar in 
psychology, his field of specialization as a teach
er, and in educational psychology. He taught at 
Florida State University from 1948 to 1950 and 
again from 1952 to 1955, rising from instructor 
to assistant professor. He was a research assis
tant at the University of Iowa from 1950 to 
1952. 

The new Phi president moved to the Univer
sity of Colorado in 1955 as an assistant profes
sor and was promoted to associate professor, to 
chairman of the department of psychology, to 
assistant dean and finally to associate dean of 
the college of arts and sciences. 

Dr. Terrell is co-author of a book, "Contem
porary Approaches to Creative Thinking," and 

DAVIDSON'S GLENN TERRELL 

he has published many articles in journals, in
cluding "Child Development," "Journal of Ap
plied Psychology," "Journal of Educational Re
search," and "Journal of Genetic Psychology." 

He is a member of the editorial board of 
Child Development Publications, a member of 
Sigma Xi, a member of the American Confer
ence of Academic Deans, and he is a fellow of 
the American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, the American Psychological Associa
tion and the Society for Research in Child De
velopment. 

The new president is married; he and his 
wife, Francine, have two children—Francie, 12, 
and Glenn III, 9. The family lives in Arlington 
Heights, near Chicago. 

During World War II he served in the U.S. 
.Army in the U.S. and European theaters. 

"Washington State University is an excellent 
institutions of higher education," the new WSU 
head declared. "I am greatly honored to be 
asked to participate in its future development, 
as president. I look forward with keen anticipa
tion to my association with the Board of Re
gents, the administrative officers, faculty, stu
dents, alumni and with all others associated 
with education in the State of Washington." 
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PHI WRITER TELLS 
OF RESERVE CARGO 
FLIGHT TO DA NANG 

By Richard Meckel, Washburn '53 
Journalist First Class, U. S. Naval Air Reserve 

M ANY ALUMNI AND UNDERGRADU
ATE MEMBERS of Phi Delta Theta are 

actively-participating aircrewmen and ground-
crewmen in the Naval Air Reserve, the Air 
Force Reserve, and the Air National Guard. In 
their part-time jobs as flying reservists, these 
brothers have helped fly many totis of vital, 
high-jjriority war cargo into the war zone in 
Vietnam; They began this airlift in 1965 and 
are continuing it even now, bringing the neces
sary goods of war to our brothers and their 
comrades-in-arms who are serving on extended 
active duty in Vietnam. 

The following is an account of one siich 
cargo airlift by a Naval Air Reserve transport 
squadron based at Olathe, Kans., which deliv
ered the goods to Da Nang in December. This 
flight was made during the squadron's annual 
14-day active-duty-for-training period. Naval 
Reservists, Air National Guardsmen, and Air 
Force Reservists also have flown 10-day volun
teer flights on their own time. The writer ac
companied the flight from Olathe to Da Nang 
and back. He is a member of Air Wing Staff 
SSL at NAS Olathe. 

Returning from a bombing mission over 
Vietnam, the big B-52s fly in, one-by-one, above 
the island. Below, standing in the hot Decem
ber sunshine on Guam in the western Pacific, 15 
Naval Air Reservists from the midwestern 
United States watch the approaching bombers; 
these Navymen know that tomorrow they will 
be flying into Vietnam on a different sort of 
combat mission. For many of these reservists, it 
will be the first trip into a war zone. 

That night, as "Taps" echo across Agana 
Naval Air Station, the alert Naval Reservists 
ride in a covered truck from the barracks to the 
flight line; there will be little sleep for them to
night. They must fuel their C-118 Navy trans
port plane, check the cargo, and prepare for the 
final leg of the flight which has brought them 
nearly halfway around the world from the U. S. 
Naval Air Station at Olathe, Kansas. 

JOURNALIST FIRST CLASS RICHARD MECKEL, 
USNR, flew to Da Nang, South Vietnam in December 
with Naval Air Reserve Transport Squadron VR-881, to 
help deliver high-priority war cargo to U.S. forces in 
southeast Asia. 

Upon his return Brother Meckel, a free-lance writer 
of Topeka, Kansas, wrote of his trip for the liewSpapers 
of his area and, because of the importance of this 
activity in the current U.S. effort in southeast Asia, the 
editor felt the readers of THE SCROLL would be in
terested in his account of the trip. 

Brother Meckel, who belongs to Air Wing Staff 88 
at U. S. Naval Air Station in Olathe, Kansas, has written 
a number of poems, one of which, "The Men Who 
Went Before" was published recently on the cover of 
FLY NAVY Magazine, in its issue commeinorating the 
,50th anniversary of the Naval Air Reserve. Another 
of his poems, "Rendezvous" was in a recent issue of 
The American Bard, and his short story "Crash Call" 
appeared recently in OUR NAVY Magazine. 

At five minutes before midnight, the big C-
118 gets tower clearance and roars down the 
runway and into the night. Gaining the air, the 
Naval Air Reserve pilot aims his four-engined 
aircraft toward the Asian mainland, nine-and-
one-half flying hours to the west. 
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In the plane's midsection ride several tons of 
high-priority cargo-designated "Priority One"— 
for U. S. forces at Da Nang in South Vietnam. 
This cargo was loaded aboard the Kansas plane 
at Point Mugu, Calif., jumping-off place for the 
West Pacific. Via Hawaii, Wake, and Guam, 
these Naval Reservists of Transport Squadroti 
VR-881 have flown toward their target on the 
Indo-Chinese coast. 

Hours later, it is still dark, but the flight or
derlies bustle about the galley, located aft. Soon 
the seven officers, eight enlisted crewmen, and 
one passenger are breakfasting on steak and 
eggs at 10,000 feet over the South China Sea. 
The passenger is a U. S. Navy seaman, a Philip
pine citizen who is so anxious to return to his 
home islands after a six^year absence that he is 
willing to detour into Vietnam to get there. 
The Filipino, 23-year-old Benjamin Corpuz, 
makes it clear that he likes Americans and the 
Navy. He wants to become a United States citi
zen, and is serving in our Navy to shorten the 
required time. He is a living testimonial to the 
results of so-called U. S. "imperialism" in the 
Philippines prior to 1946. 

Now'all crewmen are issued loaded .38 revol
vers and extra cartridges, and the acting ord
nance man breaks out four M-1 carbines. Dawn 
comes up and coastal islands appear as emeralds 
in a jade-green sea. Then the C-118 is over the 
mainland of South Vietnam. The slanting sun
light reveals the long, low Annamese coastline, 
and reflects from a winding estuary and a mul
titude of rice paddies. Two Air Force Jet inter
ceptors zoom past the Navy transport, as they 
make official identification. 

A cloud cover has moved in when the Navy 
plane lands on the airfield at Da Nang and tax-
ies past a curious company of South Vietnamese 
Rangers and two battalions of native laborers 
in their all-weather, conical bamboo coolie hats. 
The laborers ignore the plane and continue 
grading the edge of the runway. U. S. Air Force 
Commandos in their Aussie hats inspect their 
two-engined transport plane. 

Finally the Navy aircraft rolls into the un
loading area and the pilot cuts the motors. 
Cargo doors are opened and a ladder is low
ered. Crewmen with carbines and .38's climb 
down and post a guard around the plane. The 
officers depart for Operations to check in. Soon 
a husky Air Force sergeant arrives on foot to 
oversee the cargo transfer. He is all smiles when 
the orderly gives him two half-pint cartons of 
fresh milk—an unobtainable item in South Viet
nam. The orderly also finds willing takers 
among nearby Army, Air Force, and Marine 
Corps types for three half-gallon cartons of 

DELIVERING THE GOODS-U. S. Air Force personnel 
unload the last forklift-full of war cargo from a Naval 
Air Reserve transport plane at Da Nang Airfield, South 
Vietnam during a December airlift operation by Naval 
Reservists from Kansas. The high-priority war goods 
were destined for Army, Air Force, and Marine Corps 
units at or near Da Nang. This all-service airlift is also 
being supported by Air Force Reservists and Air National 
Guardsmen, many of whom are Phi Delt alumni and 
undergraduates. (Oflicial U. S. Navy Photograph by 
Richard Meckel.) 

fresh milk, which have been carried in ice since 
the plane left Hawaii. 

The Green Berets are present; so is an Air 
Forcer whose blond, British-style military mus
tache makes him look several years older. A pla
toon of U. S. soldiers in combat dress boards a 
camouflaged transport plane. Air Force jet 
fighter-planes take off constandy on combat 
missions; they, too, are painted with brown-
green-tan jungle camouflage. 

An Air Force forklift operator wheels up and 
receives the cargo from the C-118. One forkful 
at a time, the precious goods form a pile on the 
ramp. At last the mission of this Navy aircraft is 
completed as crewmen shove the last crate onto 
the forklift. Two-aiid-one-half hours after land
ing, the Navy crew is again aboard and ready to 
take off. Along comes another passenger, an Air 
Force man who carries rifle and kit bag. He has 
been serving with the Marine Corps and dis
plays proudly an honorary USMC Lance Cor
poral insignia on his fatigue cap. A Navy officer 
photographs him with a polaroid camera and 
marks the back of the developed print, "Have 
Gun, Will Travel." 

From Vietnam, the Naval Air Reservists fly to 
Cubi Point Naval Air Station in the Philip
pines. There they learn that two other planes in 
their squadron, after unloading cargos at Da 
Nang, have been loaded at Cubi with Priority 
One goods for Chu Lai in South Vietnam. The 
third plane, however, draws a cargo of aircraft 
parts bound for Japan. At 0215 (2:15 a.m.) next 
morning, the Navy aircrew is up, preparing for 

(Continued on page 388) 
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As It Observes Its 100th Birthday 

PHI ADMINISTERS 

LEWIS AND CLARK 
One hundred years ago Albany College 

opened its doors in Albany, Oregon, with 40 
students and four members of the faculty. Its 
Presbyterian pioneer-founders held the convic
tion that Christian faith and learning should be 
inseparable. 

Seventy-one years later the college moved 
into rented quarters in Portland, Oregon and 
was re-named Lewis and Clark College in tribute 
to the famed pair of explorers of our great 
Pacific Northwest. 

In 1942 the college acquired the magnificent 

M. Lloyd Frank estate of 65 acres in the South
west suburbs of Portland and its student body 
of 143 and 14 faculty members moved to Pala
tine Hill. 

Today, 100 years after its founding in Albany 
and only 25 years after its move to Palatine 
Hill, Lewis and Clark College has ISOO stu
dents and a faculty of more than 150 members. 
Its campus has expanded to 85 acres and is said 
to be one of the inost beautiful college cam
puses of the nation. From the original group of 
nine buildings, the various activities of the col
lege now use 38 buildings with the construction 
of a new $2 million sports center, a $3 million 
science center, a chapel and a co-educational 
complex residence hall presently scheduled. 

Heading the rapidly developing Portland in
stitution at tTie time of its Centennial is a Phi, 
Dr. John R. Howard (Pennsylvania '47) who 
took over the Lewis and Clark College presi
dency in Augiist, 1964. Brother Howard was 
elected the 20 th president of the Oregon insti
tution while serving as active president of Lake 
Forest College in Illinois. He previously had 
served as a faculty member and business man
ager of Lake Forrest, going to the Illinois Insti
tution after serving many years as a member of 
the University of Pennsylvania faculty in the 
field of political science. 

In discussing the 100th anniversary of his col
lege. President Howard said: 

"The Centennial of Lewis and Clark College 
is a time to look forward to its continuing 
growth and to look back through the years to 
share the excitement, the achievements, the dis
appointments and the triumphs which must 
have faced that new little Oregon college in the 
years following 1867. 

"In retrospect those pioneers seemed un
touched by world tensions, undaunted by skep
tics and inspired by a determination to serve. In 
the very heart of the nation's last frontier, the 
College's Presbyterian founders and their suc
cessors declared their goals to combine Chris
tian faith with learning, to communicate truth 
already known and to encourage the search for 
truth,yet to be known. 

"It is from a background of 100 years of edu
cational pioneering toward those goals that 
Lewis and Clark College moves today into it 
second century of challenge. Like our forebears, 
we cannot clearly foresee the future; but every 
generation must make decisions. In this year of 

GUIDING THE AFFAIRS OF LEWIS AND CLARK 
COLLEGE as it climaxes its first century and enters 
its second is Brother John R. Howard of Pennsylvania 
Zeta who became the 20th president of Portland's Lewis 
and Clark College in August, 1964. 
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TYPICAL OF THE BEAUTY OF THE LEWIS AND CLARK CAMPUS is this view of the administration build
ing where Brother Howard and his administrative staff are quartered. 

1967 we are confronted by tremendous prob
lems; international relations strain under the 
tensions of world conflict and in our own na
tion citizens are perplexed by increasingly in
tense problems of racial relations, of uncertain
ty among our youth, of employment and eco
nomic growth, and most importantly, of effec
tive education at all levels. 

"To Lewis and Clark College the translation 
of problems into solutions spells opportunity 
and excitement. We have made our decisions for 
the future, instructed by experience and en
riched by achievement. We move in the belief 
that the church-related, non-tax, supported lib
eral arts college with intellectual vitality is one 
of the indispensable ingredients of a free soci
ety, that Lewis and Clark College has something 
important to say to the community and to soci
ety, and that it will, in fact, become one of the 
truly great liberal arts colleges in America. 

"Ahead of us lie horizons not yet explored in 
scientific and technological knowledge; horizons 
that call for persons with keen understanding of 
foreign languages and cultures and the skills 
and abilities of management and government. 
Above all, ahead lies our nation's need for ac
tive, critical and creative men and women who 
are capable of assuming individual responsibil
ity as members of a free society. 

"The future beckons, and we are ready for 
it." 

WANTED AT GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 

Any Phi possessing a copy of Walter B. Pal
mer's "The History of Phi Delta Theta," who 
no longer has use for his copy is invited to send 
his copy to the Fraternity's General Headquar
ters. 

The General Headquarters would also make 
good use of any extra Centennial medallions 
issued at the time of the Fraternity's 1948 Con
vention at Miami. 

Copies of the history or medallions should be 
mailed to General Headquarters, P. O. Box 151, 
Oxford, Ohio, 45056. 



Completes Third Phase of Interesting Life 

COLGATE HONORS NEW YORK ZETA PHI 

FEBRUARY 18, 1967 appears on the calendar 
as a Saturday. But for Colgate University it 

will always be remembered as "Lloyd Huntley 
Day," the day Colgate paid tribute to a favorite 
son and an "adopted" daughter. 

Lloyd Hiintley (Colgate '24) and his wife Kath-
ryn who served as Director and Secretary of 
Student Activities respectively at Colgate from 
September 1, 1947 through February 1, 1967, 
were honored with an all-day testimonial on the 
Colgate campus. 

Highlighting the activities was a testimonial 
banquet on Saturday night in the Hall of Presi
dents at Colgate's Student Union. 

Some 350 students, faculty, alumni and -
friends were present when the student body 
presented Brother and Mrs. Huntley with a 
color television set. At this dinner the establish
ment of the Lloyd L. Huntley Scholarship Fund 
at Colgate was announced. 

Lloyd was also presented with a bound testi
monial book of hundreds of congratulatory 
messages including one from Vice President of 
the United States Hubert H. Humphrey. 

Principal speaker on the program was Frank 
O'Hern (Colgate '23) of Hamilton, a former 
Colgate Trustee and Lloyd's best friend. 

Mr. O'Hern recalled their undergraduate days 
at Colgate and Lloyd's interest iii music which 
eventually propelled him to the leadership of 
the "Isle O'Blues Orchestra," an internationally 
famous dance band of the 1930s. 

He noted how much Lloyd and Kathryn have 
meant to Colgate over the years and thanked 
them for their contributions which have played 
such a vital role in lives of so many Colgate 
men. 

Other speakers on the program included Col
gate President Vincent M. Barnett, Jr.; Dean of 
Students William F. Griffith; Alumni Secretary 
Dwight B. Herrick; and Richard F. Weidman 
'67, Jamaica, N. Y., President of the Student 
Senate. The invocation was offered by Vernon 
H. Ross, Pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Hamilton. 

Thomas F. O'Hare (Colgate '66), Lowville, 
N. Y., a Colgate graduate student and former 
leader of the "Colgate 13" was toastmaster. 

Preceding the dinner on Saturday evening 
was a schedule of events which included a re
union luncheon of the "Colgate 13"; an after

noon concert featuring Paul Tornambe's Jazz 
Band at the Dana Arts Center; and a later af
ternoon reception at the Phi Delta Theta fra
ternity. 

For many years Lloyd L. Huntley has been 
many things to many people. 

Most men are fortunate to claim success in 
one field of endeavor, but in his 67 years, Lloyd 
Huntley has achieved distinction in three sepa
rate careers, and he has literally made a million 
friends along the way. Lloyd was a Colgate un
dergraduate in the "Roaring Twenties," that 
.period of American history personified for all 
time in the flapper, the racoon coat and prohibi
tion. 

In the 1930s he led the internationally fa
mous "Isle O'Blues Orchestra," which popular
ized the so-called big bands and played the top 
entertainment capitals from Canada to the Ca
ribbean. 

The war years found him filling an executive 
position in a steel company. 

Since 1947 he has been Director of Student 
Activities at his Alma Mater, and in this capaci
ty is best known as "the guardian of the cheers, 
the songs, the traditions and the spirit that is 
Colgate." 

Althoiigh the Huntleys share an active inter
est in all student organization, perhaps the 
"Colgate 13" holds a special significance. 

An undergraduate singing group which takes 
its name from Colgate's traditional number 
"13" the organization credits much of its success 
to Lloyd's interest. 

Now celebrating its 25th year, the "Colgate 
13" has reaped many benefits from Lloyd's 
influence which helped the "13" obtain a book
ing at the country's top hotel resorts. Dubbed 
Colgate's "singing ambassadors of good will," the 
"Colgate 13" is much in demand in commercial 
establishments and other college campuses. 

Colgate's beloved Director of Student Activi
ties was born in New York City on February 9, 
1900, the son of The Reverend and Mrs. James 
Austin Huntley. His father was a Baptist Minis
ter and a 1905 Colgate graduate. 

As his father held various pastorates Llbyd 
attended secondary schools in Brooklyn (Eras
mus Hall), Calgary, Canada, and Troy (New 
York) High School, from which he was graduat
ed in June, 1920. 
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He entered Colgate that fall, majored in lit
erature, minored in sociology, arid was graduat
ed with the Class of 1924. 

In his undergraduate years at Colgate, Lloyd 
participated in numerous student activities in
cluding the Glee Club, and political science 
club, served as sports editor of The Maroon, 
Colgate's student newspaper; Was elected presi
dent of Phi Delta Theta fraternity; named to 
Mu Pi Delta, honorary music society and Pi 
Delta Epsilon, honorary journalism fraternity. 

His background in piano led to a deep inter
est in music and he and a group of fellow musi
cians organized a student orchestra managed by 
Lloyd. At the time Lloyd had no idea that this 
activity would shape his future for the next 20 
years. 

In the 1920s all colleges had a major dance 
band on campus and at Colgate it was the "Col
gate Collegians." Initially the group played at 
local fraternity dances gaining popularity which 
placed it in demand at other colleges, and later 
at non-college functions. 

By the time Lloyd was graduated in 1924, the 
band, now known as "The Isle O'Blues Orches
tra," from a popular ballad of the day, was a 
going business concern. 

The band members were earning |90-$200 
per week per man, traveled around the country 
in Cadillacs and had made two tours of Europe 
during summer vactions. 

Conceived as a student venture, the band 
evolved into a serious business and Huntley's 
"Isle O'Blues Orchestra" stayed together as a 
full-time professional organization. 

In 1925-26, the band traveled to Europe 
again, this time under the sponsorship of the 
Cunard Lines, a trans-Atlantic corporation. 

British and Firench booking agents arranged 
appearances in some of Europe's most fashion
able hotels including Murray's Club in London, 
Cafe de Armenoville in Paris, and the Palais 
De Danse in Edinburgh. 

Upon its return to the United States in 1927, 
the band received what Lloyd considers its "first 
big break'' while appearing at the Bear Club at 
Lake Placid, N. Y. 

The band made such a favorable impression 
at Lake Placid that it was invited to play at the 
Coral Gables Country Club in Florida. Here 
the "Isle O'Blues Ortihestra" received national 
recognition and shortly after became one of 
America's most popular dance bands. 

By 1930 the band had nearly doubled in size 
to 17 members from the original 9 who had 
stayed on with Lloyd after graduating from 
Colgate. 

In the 1930s Lloyd's career as a musician was 

LLOYD L. HUNTLEY ("MR. COLGATE") AND WIFE 
HONORED UPON RETIREMENT from Colgate ad
ministrative staff after twenty years service as director 
of student activities. 

at its zenith. His "Isle O'Blues Orchestra" was 
much in demand and its engagements, ranging 
from several months to several years in duration, 
were as such famous spots as the Roosevelt in 
New Orleans; the College Inn and the Congress 
in Chicago; the Cosmopolitan in Denver; the 
Broadmoor in Colorado Springs; the Pennsylva
nia and the New Yorker in New York; the Rice 
Hotel in Houston; the Statler in Buffalo and 
the Pavilion Royal on Long Island. For a time 
Lloyd shared "The Lucky Strike Hour" with 
Walter Winchell from Chicago. 

As the decade of the 1930s came to a close 
with Europe once again engulfed in war, Lloyd 
was completing his last engagement, a four-year 
run at the Mount Royal Hotel in Montreal, 
Canada. 

The "Battle of Britain" was in progress when 
Lloyd, retired after 20 years in which he had ap
peared in the major cities of Canada, every 
state and major city in the United States, plus 
two tours of Europe, reached the coda of his 
final number as an orchestra leader. 

He gave up the baton, and turned to a new 
career with the Bethlehem Steel Company, sen -
ing through the war and advancing to person
nel manager and eventually to acting head of 
the incentive department at the Hingham Ship
yards in Massachusetts. 

In 1947, the country's oldest crop of under
graduates was returning to college after a long 
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bitter war. Life on most campuses had been dis
rupted by the conflict and Colgate was no ex
ception. 

June, 1947, saw a massive alumni reunion at 
Colgate called "Rally In The Valley." This was 
an attempt to bring together the entire Colgate 
alumni body and regenerate the spirit of the pre
war days. 

The man called on by President Everett 
Needham Case to coordinate the myriad of de
tails connected with this event was Lloyd Hunt
ley. 

Colgate's "Rally In The Valley" was so suc
cessful that President Case decided he had a 
man who could tackle the confusion of student 
activities, virtually defunct after the war years. 

So, on September 1, 1947, Llioyd Huntley be
came Colgate's Director of Student Activities, a 
responsibility he has executed with dispatch 
and alacrity ever since. 

A multitude of honors bestowed on Lloyd 
and Kathryn is an indication of the respect and 
admiration they elicit from the students they 
meet, and very few men who have attended Col
gate in the past 20 years failed to meet the 
Huntleys. Accordingly, every year they receive 
600-700 Christmas cards. This year many of the 
cards contained personal messages commenting 
on the Huntleys' impending retirement. 

Capsulizing all that Lloyd and Kathryn Hunt
ley have meant to Colgate these many years 
would be an impossible task and a gross injus
tice. 

But The Maroon, Colgate newspaper, made a 
valiant effort when it noted, "An unbounded 
faith that Colgate was, is and shall continue to 
oe the greatest university in the world charac
terizes Lloyd L. Huntley . . . Lloyd Huntley has 
won the hearts of all with whom he has come in 
contact. . . . Lloyd Huntley's office is always 
open to any man whatever his problem may be. 
But it is not only his willingness to listen and 
counsel which has won so much respect and ad
miration. It has also been his ability to get things 
done." 

In his position of Director of Student Activi
ties, Lloyd has given unstintingly of his time and 
energy. Successful as an orchestra leader and 
later as personnel director in business, Lloyd 
left the monetary success of business and his 
beautiful home in Massachusetts to return to 
Colgate. Never have we seen one man accom
plish so much at Colgate in so short a time. 
Lloyd Huntley has become what one freshman 
so aptly called him—"Mr. Colgate." 

And now, although the maestro has an
nounced the end of his third great career, many 
of his friends share the reaction of a former stu

dent who wrote, "I don't believe that you will 
ever retire from your stewardship to Colgate 
University." 

Neither does anybody else. 
Editor's Note: T H E SCROLL is indebted to T. 

Stuart Infantine, Director of Cblgate's News 
Service, for the facts used in this story. 

IS HE OUR OLDEST LIVING MEMBER? 

Among the many Christmas greetings re
ceived by the Editor of T H E SCROLL was one 
from 101-year old Brother William G. McCoUey 
(Franklin-iutler '91) who celebrated his 100th 
birthday anniversary during 1965 by returning 
to liis first pastorate at the University Church in 
Normal, Illinois and preaching at the Sunday 
morning service of the church September 26. 

During 1966 he celebrated his 101st birthday 
anniversary by being the honored guest of thie 
International Convention of Pension Boards of 
Christian Churches in Dallas, Texas. 

Born September 25, 1865, Brother McCoUey 
was initiated by Indiana Delta in 1891 and later 
became an affiliate of Indiana Gamma. 

Brother McColley has been spending the win
ter in Mesa, Arizona. 

Since the recent death of PPGC John Edwin 
Brown (Ohio Wesleyan '84) November %, a few 
months after observing his 102nd birthday who 
at the time of his death was believed to be the 
oldest living member of Phi Delta Theta, there 
has been an effort made to determine Brother 
Brown's successor to this title of seniority. 

Certainly among the contenders for this honor 
would be Brother McColley who is nearing his 
102nd birthday. 

If any reader of T H E SCROLL knows of any 
Phi who is very near or past his 100 th birthday 
anniversary, the editor of T H E SCROLL would 
appreciate very much receiving this information 
at an early date. 

THIRD GENERATION PHI 

New Mexico Alpha is proud to announce the 
initiation of a third generation Phi, William C. 
Hook, III, '70, a son of Eugene R. Hook (Kansas 
'37) and grandson of Inghram Dickson Hook 
(Chicago '05). Both the grandfather and father 
were present for the initiation which took place 
February 19. The badge used by the grandfa
ther, then passed on to the father, was used in 
the initiation rites for the newest of the Hook 
Phis. 

Bill also had a Phi maternal grandfather, the 
late Andrew S. Martin (Randolph-Macon '88). 



PHOTOGRAPHIC STORIES FROM THE CHAPTERS 

OHIO ALPHA IS PROUD OF ITS TWO 4.0 STU
DENTS. Shown here with Miami's Dean of Men William 
T. Hollingsworth are (left) Bill Terhune and (right) 
Don Jackson. 

"FUZZY" THURSTON, VALPARAISO ALUMNUS 
AND FAMED LEFT GUARD OF THE CHAMPION 
GREEN BAY PACKERS was entertained by Wisconsin 
Beta in early March. Shown back of Fuzzy are: (left 
to right) Mike Moody and President Jim Smyth of 
Wisconsin Beta, Ron Rammer, chapter adviser, and 
PPGC John H. Wilterding. (Photo, courtesy of Apple-
ton Post-Crescent). 

IOWA ALPHA PRESIDENT FRED BROWN (right) 
shows chapter scrapbook to Exchange Student Albrecht 
HerU-Eichenrode who has been the chapter's guest 
during the year. 

TYPICAL OF EFFORTS BEING MADE BY CHAP
TERS TO IMPROVE SCHOLARSHIP is this recent 
improvement in study facilities at Montana Alpha. 
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SALUTATORIAN BRUCE S. LUND OF 
MIDYEAR GRADUATING CLASS OF UNI
VERSITY OF ILLINOIS was president of 
Illinois Eta. He achieved an academic average 
ot 4.950 in completing mathematics major. 



NAVAL AIR RESERVIST UNDERGOES RIGORS OF WINTER 
SURVIVAL COURSE 

Alone in a one-man parachute lean-to, with
out food, using lines from a parachute^'as a fish 
net, in the wild bush country at Jarvis Lake in 
Alberta Province of Canada—it's all part of a 
Winter survival course. 

And Lieutenant Newton A. Wilson (Colora
do '52), a Weekend Warrior at the Naval Air Re
serve Training Unit, Lakehurst, New Jersey, was 
one of nine men to complete the survival course 
recently. Lt. Wilson lives in Oxon Hill, Mary
land. He holds an M.A. degree from Columbia 
University and has completed the course work 
for a Ph.D. degree from the University of South
ern California. Lt. Wilson is a member of the 
technical staff of the MITRE Corporation in 
Washington. 

The Royal Canadian Air Force runs the Sur
vival Training School in the timber-country 
more than 250 miles northwest of Edmonton. 
The camp is located in a valley in the Canadian 
Rockies. 

The first three days of the course were de
voted to classroom work on the techniques for 
survival. 

"One unexpected part of the course was the 
swimming; we had a lot of workouts in the in
door pool. Then we had to pass the RCAF swim
ming test," Lt. Wilson said. 

"It's quite a workout, since I'm used to doing 
technical work. Still the exercise and effort out 
in the bush was much more strenuous. I lost 15 
pounds during the two weeks," he grinned. 

Here in the bush country, the class spent 
three days at a Jarvis Lake base camp. From the 
camp, the group set out on orientation treks to 
learn biish lore such as recognition of animal 
tracks and identification of edible plants. 

On the lake, using inner lines, the students 
made fish nets and set them under the ice. 

"We didn't have any luck. In fact, the ice 
began to break up while we were on it. The 
temperature varied from about 25 clegrees below 
zero to about 40 above,'' he said. "Two 'chi-
nooks' came through while we were out there. 
They are warm, very strong winds, and they 
melt everything in the bush, but it collects in 
your gear and freezes again." 

The class later split into groups of two or 
three persons, Lt. Wilson said, with an instruc
tor assigned to each small group. The class then 
moved to camps back in the woods, away from 
the lake. 

"We lived in two-man parachute shelters that 
we built ourselves," he said. 

The six-foot tall officer said each man was al-
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LT. NEWTON A. WILSON COMPLETES ROYAL 
CANADIAN AIR FORCE course in Canadian Rockies. 

lowed three boxes of "K" rations and two pack
ages containing four squares of a food concen
trate about the size of a soup cube. 

"During the day, we were very busy with 
training ancl survival chores like gathering 
wood, building fires and shelters and practicing 
first aid for crash victims." 

After the "K" rations ran out, an RCAF air
craft made a food-drop containing a sack of po
tatoes and a loaf of bread for stew. The hitch, 
though, was the students would only get the 
"chow" if their signal fires were good. 

The last two days of the course, each man 
was on his own living in a one-man lean-to 
without food. 

"As far as survival in the bush goes, the in
structors were cold turkey about it. They said, 
that in the winter, if you go down without prep
aration, you are exceedingly likely to perish. 
With luck and training, you are less likely." 

Brother Wilson is putting his survival train
ing to work. As assistant training officer of his 
unit, he has conducted a class in his drill week
end on "Cold Weather Survival" and plans 
other survival instruction for members of his fly
ing club. 
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SPRING PHIKEIA CLASS IN FRONT OF TEXAS THETA'S newly acquired chapter home. 

TEXAS THETA ACQUIRES NEW CHAPTER HOME 
The opening of the Texas Theta Lodge last Theta by area friends of the chapter. The study 

September culminated a two-year search for a 
chapter home, and marked the outstanding 
achievement to date of a young chapter that has 
enjoyed a series of successes. 

The lodge, under lease by the chapter house 
corporation, is a handsome two-story structure 
of native sandstone and western petrified wood. 
Situated on an acre of lawn and evergreens just 
opposite the northwestern corner of the West 
Texas State University campus, the property is 
held to be the outstanding location in Canyon 
for a fraternity home and Texas Theta is fortu
nate to have been the successful contender for 
the site. 

The ground floor of the lodge consists of a 
foyer and three major rooms, fully carpeted, 
plus coffee room, kitchen, powder room, and 
ping-pong room. The foyer displays a traditional 
sheepskin hand-rendered crest of the Fraternity 
presented to Texas Theta at the chapter's in
stallation by Indiana Delta. The center of at
tention in the living room is a beautiful gold 
filled Phi Delta Theta crest deeply etched in a 
large slab of red granite, presented to Texas 

room features a large watercolor by Steve Den
ton (West Texas '66), widely recognized in the 
area as a young artist of much promise. The 
walls of the TV room display portraits of the 
chapter's founders, its presidents, and its major 
sports lettermen. 

The lodge's second floor contains the largest, 
most striking room in the house. With vaulted, 
beamed ceiling and large stone fireplace, it 
helps set the proper atmosphere for chapter 
meetings, for the traditional parties at which 
the Phikeias host various sorority pledge classes, 
and for the entertainment of guests by individ
ual brothers. The brothers also spend much 
time in the other major second floor area, the 
game room, which provides billiard and card 
facilities. Texas Theta's operations have been 
helped by the chapter office, also on the second 
floor, which contains generous space for both 
the president and the treasurer. 

The rear lawn with its ample store fireplace 
type grill is popular with the brothers and their 
dates, and has been the scene of several cook-

outs. 
[339] 
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NEXT DOOR NEIGHBORS ARE PHI 
PRESIDENTS 

IN FRONT OF THE FIREPLACE IN THE NEW 
TEXAS THETA HOME are (left to right) Brothers 
Terry Milligan, West Texas student body president; 
Steve Oakley, campus personality King; and Tom Mar
tin, student court justice. 

These fine facilities have been the icing on 
the cake for a relatively new chapter of the Fra
ternity which has been fortunate in several other 
ways. Organized as a local in early 1963 and 
chartered in September, 1964, Texas Theta has 
on three occasions led all men's groups in schol
arship, and has been above the all-men's aver
age for her entire history. Last year the chapter 
won the Winningest Team intramural trophy, 
taking football, basketball, swimming, bowling, 
and several minor sports. This year for a second 
consecutive season the chapter's football team 
went undefeated in Greek competition, and a 
repeat on the all-campus sports trophy seems 
likely. Terry Milligan is currently serving as 
Texas Theta's first president of the WTSU stu
dent body, and the chapter has more men in 
student government than any other campus or
ganization. Brothers running for major campus 
honors have not lost an election all year; Steve 
Oakley recently won the top WTSU activities 
honor when he was elected this year's personal
ity king. This spring's thirty-two Phikeias com
prise the largest pledge class in the history of 
the WTSU Greek system. 

Much of what the chapter has accomplished 
has been because of the excellent assistance we 
have received from area and other alumni, and 
we cordially invite all Phis to drop by and visit 
us in our new chapter home.—Wayne Storrs 

GEORGL4. ALPHA PRESIDENT GREETS HIS NEXT 
DOOR NEIGHBOR, NORTH CAROLINA GAMMA 
PRESIDENT. Thomas V. Beard, III (left) says, "Hi, 
Neighbor" to Brooks Sheldon as they stand in front 
of the home of Bob Wright, one of ten Phis living in 
the immediate neighborhood of the two presidents in 
Moultrie, Georgia. 

Two Phis living next door to each other in 
Moultrie, Georgia are presidents of Phi Delta 
Theta chapters. 

Thomas V. Beard, III, recently elected presi
dent of Georgia Alpha and Brooks Sheldon, this 
year's president of North Carolina Gamma, 
both live on Tallokas Road in Moultrie. 

Tallokas Road might be more appropriately 
named "Phi Delt Road" for on that road lives 
Tom's father, T. V. Beard, Jr. (Georgia '40) 
and Brooks' step-father, Charles S. Perry (Au
burn '45), also R. B. Wright, Jr. (Georgia '41), 
Sherrod G. McCall (Auburn '43) and Dr. Rob
ert E. Fokes, Jr. (Georgia '39). 

Immediately behind the Bob Wright resi
dence is that of Brother John F. Beard, Sr. 
(Georgia '43) and his son, John F. Beard, Jr., 
(Georgia '67). 

Ten Phis live in the immediate area. 
Incidentally another son of T. V. Beard, Jr., 

is Duncan Beard who is president of Georgia 
Alpha's Phikeia Class of 1970! 

REVISED RUSH PAMPHLET READY 

Phi Delta Theta's rush pamphlet has been 
brought completely up to date and is now avail
able for the use by the several chapters. Labeled, 
"On the Threshold of Phi Delta Theta, a FRA
TERNITY FOR LIFE," the pamphlet consists 
of 16 pages, 814 by 11 inches in which the basic 
information about Phi Delta Theta is given 
prospective Phikeias. 
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WHAT'S eOlNG ON IN $ A 0 
Appointments—Meetings—Annonncements 

FACULTY FOR CHAPTER 
OFFICERS CONFERENCE 
IN AUGUST ANNOUNCED 

Seventeen Phis, each experienced in phases 
of chapter management have been appointed to 
serve as members of the faculties for the three 
regional Chapter Officers Training Conferences 
to be held in August at State College, Pa., for 
the Eastern area,* Lafayette (Purdue), Ind., for 
the Mid-West, and Salt Lake City (U. of Utah) 
for the Western region. 

Subjects are to be taught, assigned personnel 
and the areas each will serve are as follows: 

Leadership and Chapter Organization: 
P.P.G.C Jack Shfepman, (E), (MW), (W); Lothar 
A. Vasholz, Community Service Chairman, (E); 
Survey Commission Member Glen Cary, (M-W); 
Charles Wicks, President of Pi South Province, 
(W). 

Finances: Executive Secretary Robert J. Mil
ler), (E), (W); Psi Province President Leo Beck, 
(M-W). 

Alumni Relations: Alumni Secretary Ray 
Blackwell, (lE), (M-W), (W). 

Pledge Training: Assistant Secretary Clint 
Willour, (E), (W); Former Field Secretary 
Devon Weaver, (M-W). 

Rush: Field Secretary John Gruen, (E), (W); 
Former Field Secretary John Diehl, (M-W). 

Scholarship: Brig. Gen. Jack Mier, Jr., Presi
dent Gamma Province, (E); Harry Gerkach, 
Scholarship Commissioner, (M-W); Omicron 
South Province President William U. Handy, 
Jr., (W). 

Chapter Administration: Epsilon North Prov
ince President Harry V. Layman, Jr., (E); 
Kappa Province President Tom Cartmel. 
(M-W); Doug Phillips, Omicron Nordi Prov
ince President, (W). 

It is also planned to have at least three mem
bers of the General Council present at each of 
the conferences and, of course, all the Province 
Presidents of the area are expected to attend. 

For purposes of the conference program the 
Fraternity has been divided into three regions. 
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The provinces included in each area along with 
date and place of meeting are as follows: 

EASTERN: Pennsylvania State University, 
State College, Pa.; Alpha Beta, Gamma, Delta 
North and South, Epsilon North and South, 
Theta, Eta North and South, Upsilon Prov
inces. Aug. 20-22. 

MID-WESTERN: Purdue University, Lafay
ette, Indiana; Lambda, Psi, Mu East and West, 
Nu, Sigma, Iota North and South, Kappa, Zeta 
Provinces. Aug. 23-25. 

WESTERN: University of Utah, Salt Lake 
City, Utah; Pi North and South, Tau, Omicron 

VASHOLZ CARY WICKS CARTMEL 

HANDY LAMON MILLER BECK 

WILLOUR MIER GRUEN BLACKWELL 

WEAVER PHILLIPS DIEHL GERLACH 

FACULTY FOR 1967 CHAPTER 
OFFICERS CONFERENCES 
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North and South, Xi, Rho North and Soiith 
Provinces. Aug. 27-29. 

Each chapter is expected to send its Presi
dent, Vice-president, Treasurer, Pledge Master, 
Rush Chairman, Scholarship Chairman, Alum
ni Secretary and Chapter Adviser. 

The conference participants will register dur
ing the afternoon of the first day, have dinner 
and then meet for the formal opening of the 
conference. This will be followed by Province 
Meetings. 

The morning of the first day will be con
cerned with Leadership and the afternoon with 
Chapter Organization. The Awards Banquet 
will be held in the evening and this will be fol
lowed by reports and a Dialogue session with 
the General Council and General Headquarters 
Staff. 

On the third day during the morning hours, 
group sessions dealing with the specialized sub
jects listed above will be held and following 
lunch, the closing session is scheduled. 

Jack Shepman, immediate past President of 
the General Council is chairman of a seven-
member committee responsible for planning 
the convention program and arranging details. 
He has been assisted by Frank Fawcett, former 
assistant secretary and Clint Willour, current 
assistant secretary in implementing the plans 
formulated by the committee. 

GENERAL OFFICERS CONFERENCE 
IN JUNE 

Members of the General Council, Commis
sioners, Province Presidents and members of 
the General Headquarters staff will convene at 
the Sheraton-Elms Hotel in Excelsior Springs, 
June 23-25 for the 1967 Officers Conference. 

The officers will discuss many subjects of im
portance to the future of the Fraternity and its 
several chapters. A "trial run" of the Chapter 
Officers Leadership School and workshop will 
be a feature of the Conference in order that 
the general officers may be fully acquainted 
with the training program and its values to the 
chapters. The actual leadership schools will be 
conducted ih three areas in August. 

Only 25 miles froni Kansas City, the Shera
ton-Elms was selected because of its central lo
cation and also because of its pleasant sur
roundings for the Conference and some recrea
tional facilities for those who may want to 
come early or stay late for vacations. 

A meeting of the General Council will be 
held in connection with the summer conference 
of the Fraternity's corps of general officers tradi
tionally held in the summers of non-convention 
years. 

FOUR NEW PROVINCE 
PRESIDENTS NAMED 

Recent newcomers to Phi Delta Theta 
officialdom are Jack F. Cozier (Oklahoma State 
•53) of Tulsa, Oklahoma, the new president of 
Nu Province; Norton Webster (Ohio State '50) 
of Columbus, Ohio, recently named president 
of Zeta Province; Bruce F. Thompson (Minne
sota '50) of Minneapolis, now president of 
Lambda Province; and James T. Goelzer 
(Miami '54), president of Alpha Province. 

Brother Cozier is a partner in the Publishers 
Representative firm of Cozier, Etchison & Asso
ciates. His partner, operatirig in the Houston 
office of the firm is William E. Etchison (Okla
homa State '51). He has held'numerous offices, 
including the presidency, in the Tulsa Alumni 
Club and represented the Tulsa Club at the 
1966 Bahama Convention. He has served as 
president of the Oklahoma Beta Building Cor
poration. He replaces Brother T. Glen Cary 
(Texas Tech '56) who has accepted membership 
in the Fraternity's Survey Commission. 

To fill the vacancy in the presidency of 
Lambda Province when Ted Maragos (North 
Dakota '55) was elected to membership on the 
General Council at the 1966 Convention, the 
General Council has appointed Brother Bruce 
Thompson, an attorney in Minneapolis who 
was the delegate from the Minneapolis Alumni 
Club to the Bahama Convention and served as 
a member of the important Committee on Con
stitution and General Statutes. He has served as 
president of the Minneapolis Alumni Club. 

When H. W. Emswiler (Denison '16) found 
it necessary to relinquish the presidency of Zeta 
Province, the General Council named Norton 
Webster, an attorney in Columbus, Ohio. 
Brother Webster has served effectively as chap
ter adviser to Ohio Zeta and has an excellent 
background to take over the duties of province 
president. 

Taking over the responsibilities of the ad
ministration of affairs in Alpha Province is 
Brother James T. Goelzer of North Kingston, 
R. I. A former "M" man at Miami, Brother 
Goelzer is assistant comptroller of Leesona 
Corporation, a firm dealing in textile machin
ery. 

Other announcements of province presidents 
appointments will be made in the next issue of 
T H E ScaioLL. 



To Take Over Publication Post October 1 

NORTH DAKOTA JOURNALISM MAJOR NAMED EDITOR 
John T. "Jack" McDonald (North Dakota 

'62) will become editor of T H E SCROLL with the 
November issue. He has been named by the 
General Council and will join the General 
Headquarters Staff in June, temporarily as as
sistant editor to help in the preparation of the 
September issue with the understanding that he 
will take over full responsibility for the Frater
nity publications upon the retirement of the 
current editor on October 1, 1967. 

At its mid-February meeting in Dallas, 
Texas, the General Council delayed the com
pulsory retirement of the current editor and 
alumni secretary from the previously deter
mined date of June 1 to October 1, in order 
that he could edit the September issue and par
ticipate in the three training schools for chap
ter officers to be held in August. 

Brother McDonald is a Journalism graduate 
of the University of North Dakota, has com
pleted about half of the prescribed course at 
the University of North Dakota School of Law, 
and has spent the current academic year, 
1966-1967 as a student in the American Univer
sity Graduate School of Journalism and expects 
to be a candidate for a master's degree in Jour
nalism in July. 

From October I, 1966 until January 20, 1967, 
Brother McDonald was the holder of a Fellow-

JOHN T. "JACK" MCDONALD 

ship in the Washington (D.C.) Journalism Cen
ter. 

As either part- or full-time employment the 
editor-elect has worked for Associated Press; 
United Press; Bismarck (N.D.) Tribune; Grand 
Forks (N.D.) Herald; Station KXMB-TV of 
Bismarck; North Dakota State Tax Depart
ment; North Dakota State Democratic Party's 
Army News Service; and in the Office of Demo
cratic Congressman Rolland Redlin of North 
Dakota. 

During his university career he spent two 
years as editorial writer and editor of the cam
pus weekly, did part-time work with the Uni
versity's Sports Information Bureau and News 
Bureau. He later worked in the Southern Illi
nois University Sports Information Bureau. 

For his four university years he was on varsi
ty track and cross country teams and served as 
captain of each sport during his senior year. He 
also spent two years in independent AAU track 
and one year in football. 

Brother McDonald was a four year winner of 
a University Scholastic Scholarship, was a mem
ber of Blue Key, Sigma Delta Chi journalistic 
fraternity and Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. He 
was president of North Dakota Alpha, listed in 
Who's Who In U. S. Colleges and named Sigma 
Delta Chi's outstanding graduate. 

Brother McDonald is 27 years of age, a mem
ber of the Catholic Church and is married. He 
is the son of John A. McDonald (North Dakota 
'36) and a brother of Thomas Edward McDon
ald (North Dakota '64). 

CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS 
AVAILABLE 

The Journal of Proceedings of the 56th Gen
eral Convention of Phi Delta Theta held at the 
Grand Bahama Hotel, West End, the Bafhamas, 
August 21-25, 1966 has been published in ab
breviated form. 

Copies of the abbreviated Journal are being 
mailed to all undergraduate chapters and all 
general officers and alumni dub delegates in 
attendance. Other members of the Fraternity 
may have a copy upon a written request to the 
Executive Secretary, Box 151, Oxford, Ohio, 
45056. 

The complete stenotype report of the Con
vention Proceedings is kept on file at General 
Headquarters and is available for examination 
to any member of the Fraternity. 
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UTAH ALPHA PRESIDENT MADE FIELD SECRETARY 
Weston Lee Harris (Utah '67), immediate 

past president of Utah Alpha has joined General 
Headquarters Staff as Field Secretary beginning 
July 1. 

A native of Salt Lake City, the new secretary 
completed his elementary and secondary educa
tion in Evanston, Wyoming, then entered the 
University of Utah in the fall of 1963 where 
he was initiated by Utah Alpha February 14, 
1965. 

Brother Harris earned his B.S. degree in Busi
ness Management. 

During his university career he participated 
in Freshman basketball, was active in Interfra
ternity work, and served as pledge trainer and 
president of Utah Alpha. 

Brother Harris is an enthusiastic participant 
in outdoor activities, having spent two summer 
vacations in employment as a fishing guide at 
Signal Mt. Lodge in Moran, Wyoming. 

He is a member of the Church of Latter Day 
Saints. 

Brother Harris will share the chapter visit 
responsibilities with John Gruen (Puget Sound 
'66) who will be in his second year as Field Sec
retary. They will work under the direct super
vision of Clint Willour (Whitman '64) who, 
after serving two years as Field Secretary has 

WESTON LEE HARRIS, new field secretary. 

been promoted to the position of Assistant Sec
retary to take the place made vacant by the res
ignation of Frank E. Fawcett (Washburn '51) 
who resigned last fall to go with the George 
Banta Company. 

IOWA ALPHA WELCOMES 
GERMAN YOUTH 

ALBRECHT HERTZ-EICHENRODE ARRIVES AT 
NEW HOME 

Through the efforts of Dr. Crane of Iowa 
Wesleyan's Economic Department, Iowa Alpha 
at Iowa Wesleyan College has had as its guest 

during the year Albrecht Hertz-Eichenrode, 
twenty-two years old, of Issum, Germany. He 
was brought to this country to study by the 
Friedrich Flick Foundation of New York. 

Albrecht is majoring in Economics and Law 
at Iowa Wesleyan after having spent two years 
at the University of Bohn, Germany. He ex
pects to return to Germany this summer and in 
the fall go to Switzerland to begin work on his 
Ph.D. His parents are still living in Germany, 
his father working for the government as a land 
appraiser and his mother teaching school. 

Last summer, before coming to Iowa Wesley
an, Albrecht had the opportunity to tour the 
United States. He has enjoyed his stay at Iowa 
Alpha and the Brothers have enjoyed having 
him as their guest. 

HOW MANY CHAPTERS? 

The revised rush pamphlet of * A G lists 135 
chapters. These chapters range from Ohio Alpha 
founded December 26, 1848 to California Eta, 
installed at the University of California, Santa 
Barbara, April 24, 1967. Two of the 135 chap
ters are inactive by action of the institutions 
and a third is under suspension. 
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Nebraska Pledge Trainer Prepares Bulletin 

PHIKEIAS TOLD OF 
FRATERNITY LIFE 

Not prepared for publication it was simply 
labeled "Pledge Bulletin # 1 , " . . . a brief essay 
on the possible value of fraternity affiliation 
but also on the potential evils of modern frater
nity living prepared for the Phikeias of Nebras
ka Alpha by Brother Ronald T. Pfeifer (Nebras
ka '68), pledge trainer for Nebraska Alpha. 

A copy of "Pledge Bulletin # 1 " reached the 
desk of the editor of T H E SCROLL and because 
of the importance of many of its statements to 
all Phis along with Phikeias of all chapters, the 
editor requested permission from Brother 
Pfeifer to reproduce the essay in T H E SCROLL. 
In granting "this permission the author wrote, 
"My main intent was to state, in very common, 
practical, everyday terms the meaning of a fra
ternity as it exists from day to day." 

"Pledge Bulletin 41" 
A fraternity is many things to many different 

people. For some, it is a place to forget courtesy 
and for some a place to play bridge. For some, 
it is an excellent place to mature and engage in 
an active exchange of ideas. The latter is as it 
should be. 

Education should not stop at the door of the 
Phi Delt house. Rather, one's total education 
should grow, thrive and prosper among one's 
fraternity brothers. Here is a home where you 
should be able to say what you earnestly be
lieve and likewise listen to what your brothers 
believe or don't believe. 

It is an easy task (or evasion of a task) to go 
through four years of college and attend every 
class while never having your views challenged 
or challenging those of another. This, the fra
ternity, is a place where your beliefs can be 
stated freely—where the classroom fails because 
of artificial barriers naturally set up in this situ
ation. 

No one (including your pledge trainer) can 
make you pursue intellectual endeavors. There 
is an easier road to foUow-thinking only about 
dates, parties, alcohol and athletics. But these 
things with nothing else rarely provide a "total 
education" for anyone. 

The day of the happy-go-lucky "frat-rat" is 
gone—long gone. The day of the committed fra-

NEBRASKA ALPHA'S PLEDGE TRAINER RON 
PFEIFER tells Phikeias the meaning of Fraternity. 

ternity man, the man of ideals and the princi
ples, the man of a college mind is dawning. A 
fraternity man with no intellectual activity be
hind him is at as much of a loss as any indepen
dent who sees nothing but his dormitory walls 
upon entering the "real world" or the "busi
ness world." 

Fraternity men are expected to deliver lead
ership and sound thinking. But too often fra
ternity men turn out to be masses of button-
down-look-alikes who either refuse to think or 
don't dare to think in a manner contrary to the 
established ways of "The System." 

This, more than anything else, will sound the 
funeral dirge for the Greek system as the inde
pendent population grows and expands every 
year. 

College life passes all to quickly so it is wise 
for one to get all of it he possibly can in the 
four brief years he spends on campus as an un
dergraduate. The fraternity can (and just as 
easily will not) provide an extra dimension to 
college life if the individual desires that extra 
dimension. 

Men of similar viewpoints (to some degree) 
make up a good fraternity for the sake of fun
damental agreement to get things done. But 
this does not mean the fraternity can or should 
answer for you all the personal questions an in
dividual still must ask of himself. This is in re-

(Continued on page 388) 
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ALL-PHI BASKETBALL TEAMS 
FOR 1966-67 

By Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38 

Secretary of the All-Phi Basketball Board 

The year's All-Phi Basketball Team is the 
nearest to a unanimous quintet in the twenty 
years of the Board's history. Four performers, 
Mike Lewis, Duke; Ron Franz, Kansas; repeaters 
Jim McKean, Washington State and Jamie 
Thompson, Wichita, were the unanimous 
choices by the Board. Completing the honorary 
team is Dave Miller, a Florida junior who was 
only one ballot short of being unanimous. 

The unanimous foursome present the fanciest 
credentials in cage history. Repeater Jim 
McKean, Washington State's 6'10" center, car
ried a 17.3 scoring average and was second in 
rebounds in the conference to UCLA's Alcin-
dor. McKean was a member of the NCAA All-
District 8 Team and AP All-Pacific Eight Team. 
He was named MVP in the Far West Christmas 
Classic as he scored 24 points and grabbed 27 
rebounds in a 92-86 victory over West Virginia 
in the semi-finals. Other peak performances in
clude 32 points in win over rival Washington 
and 32 in loss to Nebraska. 

Repeater Jamie Thompson of Wichita made 
the All-Missouri Valley Academic Team; named 
the Wheatshockers MVP; AP All-Missouri Val-

JIM McKEEN 
Washington State 

RON FRANZ 
University of Kansas 

ley in '66 and All-Missouri Valley 2nd team in 
'67; carried an 18.8 average with peak perfor
mances of 28 points against Loyola, 25 against 
Drake and 23 points in last second 57-55 win 
over Cincinnati plus 21 points in loss to second 
ranked Louisville. 

Unanimous Ron Franz of Kansas was a second 
team selection last season and he was a vital cog 
in the Jayhawkers Big Eight Conference title 
and third place in the national rankings. The 
Kansas captain made the UPI and AP All-Big 
Eight second team carrying a 12.8 average thru 
25 games. His peak performances were 19 points, 
in a win over Ohio State; 18 in win over Arkan
sas and 18 in 84-58 crushing defeat of Nebraska. 

Unanimous Mike Lewis, 6'8" Diike perform
er, scored 32 points in clowning unbeaten Van
derbilt and 32 points on a second occasion to 
beat West Virginia plus 19 rebounds in this 
contest. Other top games include 25 points and 
20 rebounds in a win over Wake Forest and 19 
points in loss to top-ranked UCLA. 

Only one vote short of being unanimous scor-

THE ALL-PHI BASKETBALL BOARD 
19 Years—Omar "Bud" Browning, Oklahoma 

'35; Coach of Phillips Oilers and 1948 Ameri
can Olympic Basketball Team. 

19 Years-Wilbur Johns, UCLA '25; Former 
Uclan basketball coach, now retired. 

5 Years—Harold Anderson, Former basketball 
coach of Bowling Green; Past President of 
NCAA Basketball Coaches; now T-V basket
ball announcer for Mid-American Conference. 

19 Years-Dr. John Davis, Jr., Washburn '38, 
Scroll Sports authority for 25 years, Topeka, 
Kansas. 

Harold "Gus" Schrader, Iowa '26, Sports Editor 
of the Cedar Rapids Gazette and member 
of the Harmon-Rice Trophy Committee. 

Former Board Members: Howard Hobson, 
Oregon '26 (14 years); William "Tippy" Dye, 
Ohio State '37 (11 years); Gerald Tucker, 
Oklahoma '44 (4 years); A. T. "Slats" Gill, 
Oregon State '24 (7 years, deceased) 
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JAMIE THOMPSON 
Wichita State University 

1966-1967 ALL-PHI BASKETBALL TEAMS 
FIRST TEAM 

Pes. Name School Pts. 
F Mike Lewis, Duke 25 
F Ron Franz, Kansas (Capt.) 25 
C *Jim McKean, Wash. State 25 
G *Jamie Thompson, Wichita 25 
G Dave Miller, Florida 23 

SECOND TEAM 

F Mike Weaver, Northwest'n 17 
F Bob Bergert, SMU (Capt.) 13 
C Paul Presthus, 

Minnesota (Capt.) 14 
G Bill Justus, Tennessee 13 
G Steve Rymal, 

Mich. State 15 

T H I R D TEAM 

F Lynn Baker, Colorado 7 
F Vernon Paul, Texas Tech. 9 
C Bob Bauers, Colorado 5 
G Rich Hendrix, 

Bowling Green (Capt.) 7 
G BiU Tapp, 

Texas Tech. (Capt.) 5 

OTHER PHIS MENTIONED IN THE 

Class 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Jr-
Sr. 

Jr. 

Jr-
Sr. 

Sr. 
Soph. 

Jr-

Sr. 
Jr-
Sr. 

Jr-

Sr. 

Ht. 
6'8" 
6'7" 
6'10" 
6'4" 
6'5" 

6'6" 
6'7" 

6'6" 
5'11" 

6 1 ' 

6'0" 
6'7" 
6'5" 

6'0" 

6'4" 

BALLOTING: 
Tim Kolodziej, Duke; Dicl( Jones, Valparaiso; 
Bailey, Mich. Sute; Mike Gannon, Texas (Capt. 
Woodworth, Whitman; Tom Ward, Sewanee; 
FuUerton, Texas Tech.; Mike Rebich, Colorado 

John 
; Don 

Jimmy 
>; Jim 

Cummins, Northwestern; Lance Brigham, Washington 
U.; Darrell Stewart & Bryan Murphy, 
(Capt.); Doug Kloke, Washington State 
bottom, SMU. 

* All Phis in previous years. 

Florida State, 
John Higgen-

MIKE LEWIS 
Duke University 

DAVID MILLER 
University of Florida 
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ing 28 ballot points is Florida's Dave Miller who 
carried a 16.1 average for the Gaitors who were 
ranked in the top ten frequently during the 
season. His peak outputs include 26 points in 
victory over LSU; 23 in win over nationally 
ranked Vanderbilt; 23 in 89-72 victory over 
powerful Kentucky. He lead the Gaitors to a 
21-5 record. On the week-end after the seasons 
final game he had a swimming accident, break
ing his neck when he dove into Lake Wauburg. 
He misjudged the depth in the pool. He will 
be in traction for another two months. 

Pacing the Second Team selections are a 
quintet possessing credentials that would bring 
top honors in any average year. Steve Rymal, 
Michigan State junior who paced the Spartans 
in a Big Ten title as a unanimous choice by the 
Board. Rymal carried a 13.4 average with a ca
reer high of 21 points in a 68-61 triumph over 
Wisconsin and 20 points in each game against 
three other opponents, Indiana, Northwestern, 
and Notre Dame. 

The top vote getter on the second team was 
Mike Weaver, Northwestern junior who carried 
a 15.5 average in Big Ten play with 21 points 
in 79-81 loss to Indiana; 20 points in a conquest 
over Ohio State and 19 in a 90-88 win over 
Iowa. 

Bob Begert, SMU Captain from the South
west Conference Champions, retained his sec
ond team honors scoring 13 ballot points each 
of the last two years. Begert carried a 13.2 aver
age to the NCAA regional play and in his final 
game, a 92-83 win over Texas he tallied 24 
points. 

Scroll readers will be treated to the finest 
sophomore performer in many seasons. He is Bill 
Justus of Tennessee, who lead Tennessee to a 
conference crown. He paced the Southwest 
Conference Sophomore Team with exceptional 
maturity. Three Southeast Conference Coaches 

SECOND TEAM SELECTIONS 

(Upper left) SMU's BOB BEGERT; 
(Upper right) Tennessee's BILL JUS
TUS; (right) Minnesota's PAUL 
PRESTHUS; (lawer left) Michigan 
State's STEVE RYMAL; (lower right) 
Northwestern's MIKE WEAVER. 

SELECTED FOR ALL-PHI THIRD TEAM were (left to right) RICH HENDRICKS, Bowling 
Green guard; LYNN BAKER, Colorado forward; BOB BAUERS, center from Colorado; 
VERNON PAUL, Texas Tech's forward; and BILL TAPP, guard also from Texas Tech. 
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including Adolph Rupp of Kentucky wrote per
sonal letters to support this performer. Justus 
carries an 11.2 average with a ball controlled 
offense with a team winning its first crown since 
1953 and the NCA.A tournament berth. His 
peak game brought two free-throws to win the 
game in a third overtime over Mississippi State 
and the conference title. 

Completing the Second Team is Paul Pres
thus, Minnesota captain. His top games include 
18 points in loss to Purdue; 17 points in loss to 
nationally ranked Houston and 14 in a 66-67 
loss at the buzzer to Conference Champions 
.Michigan State. 

The honorary Th i rd Team is paced by Ver
non Paul of Texas Tech. who was selected for 
the UPI All-Southwest Conference Team and 
carries a 16.6 average and Lynn Baker an .AP 
All-Big Eight 2nd team selection from Colorado 
who carried a 12.8 a\erage through 21 contests. 
Paul bounced back after early .season injuries to 
be high point man in nine games and Tech's 
leading rebounder in 11 games while Baker was 
called the best play maker in the Big Eight and 
scored the one ballot against Da\c .Miller from 
being a unanimous fifth player. 

Completing the Third Team is Bob Bauers of 
Colorado an All-Big Eight academic selection as 
a business major who carried a 13.G a\erage 
thru 25 games. .A pair of captains, Bill Tajip of 
Texas Tech. with a 12.1 a\erat;c through 28 

games plus 120 rebounds and Rich Hendrix, 
Bowling Green captain, carries a 12.0 average 
through 24 games topped by 32 points in a win 
over Ball State; 20 points in a victory over Mich
igan and 16 in a loss to nationally ranked Prince
ton. 

Special mention goes to Mike Gannon, Texas 
captain who scored 17 points in an 80-82 loss to 
Mississippi and 14 in his final game against 
.S.MU. .A trio of Little All-Phi performers, Don 
\\ 'oodworth of Whitman with a 22.7 average; 
Dick Jones of \ 'alparaiso with a 25.6 average 
and Tom Ward, Sewanee's top scorer and re-
bounder for three years, deserve special men
tion. 

L I T T L E ALL-PHI BASKETBALL TEAMS 
.A quartet of offensive performers pace the 

1966-1967 Little .All-Phi honorary basketball se
lections. .A repeat choice is John Frost, Univer
sity of California at Davis junior, who boasted a 
19.4 scoring average through 28 games with a to
tal of 544 points for a new school scoring record. 
Frost was a unanimous .All Far-^\'est Conference 
selection for the second consecutive year plus 
.Ml-NCA.A Regional Tournament choice with a 
team that boasts a 27-7 record. Bill Druckemil
ler, Denison 6'7" center, was an .All-Ohio Con
ference choice, the leading rebounder in the 
conference with a 16.1 average per game plus 
an 18.9 scoring average through 18 contests. He 

1966-1967 LITTLE ALL-PHI BASKETBALL TEAMS 

FORWARDS 
Name School 
*John Frost, Univ. of Calif. (Davis) 
*Don Woodworth, Whitman 
•••Vcern Curtis, Valparaiso 
Steve Simon, Lawrence 
Greg Hanson, Montana 

'Tom Ward, Sewanee (Co-Capt.) 
Bill Druckemiller, Denison 
Ken Raskow, Valparaiso 

CENTERS 

GUARDS 
*Rich Hendrix, Bowling Green (Capt.) 
*Bob "Sumthin" Smith, .Vkroii 

Ron Berkholtz, Washburn 
Dick Jones, Valparaiso 
Wayne Huckel, Davidson 

SPECIAL MENTION: Ron Salatich, Butler; Karl Dcbliti, Ripon; Bob Townsend and Brian Bock. Lawrence; 
Cforge Lefkowski, Lafayello; Craig Plummer, Franklin; Tony Barkauskas, Whitman; .Morris Douglas, Liii-
Misilv of British Columbia. 

Class 

Jr. 
Jr-
Sr. 

Jr-
Jr-

Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 

Jr-
Jr-
Soph. 

Jr-
Soph. 

Heigh 
6'2" 
6'5" 
6'3" 
6'4" 
6'4" 

6'6" 
6'7" 
6'6" 

6'0" 
5'9" 
6'4" 

V H " 
6 ' 3 ' 

* All-Plii previous year. 
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was the leading field goal shooter in the league 
with a 60.7%. His peak games include 30 points 
against Wittenburg; 29 against Baldwin-Wallace; 
23 against Ohio Wesleyan. 

Another repeat choice is Don Woodworth of 
Whitman who made the All-Northwest Confer
ence Team and was the leading scorer in the 
league with a 21.8 average despite his team's 
poor won and lost record. His peak games in
clude 39 points against Montana and a single 
season scoring total of 567 points. 

Another repeat selection is Bob "Sumthin" 
Smith with Akron's sixth ranked small college 
team. His peak performance included 23 points 
in a 106-71 victory over Capital; 17 iri each 
victory over Wooster and Muskingum; 17 in 
win over Winston-Salem and 17 points in win 
over Baldwin-Wallace. He was in double figures 
in 17 of the Zips 25 games. 

Completing the honorary centers is a pair of 
outstanding seniors and a three time Little All-
Phi choice. Tom Ward, Sewanee co-captain, 
who carried a 19.7 average through 16 games 
plus 14 rebounds per contest topped by 35 
points against Rollins and 24 rebounds against 
Birmingham-Southern. Ward has been selected 
Rhodes Scholar for the next two years. Ken 
Raskow, Valparaiso senior has been a great team 
performer for a frequently nationally ranked 
team. He carries a 14.1 average through 25 
games plus 217 rebounds. 

Completing the honorary forwards is a Val-~ 
paraiso senior, Vern Curtis, who carried a 18.3 
average through 25 games plus 268 rebounds. 
Steve Simon, Lawrence junior had a 14.1 scor
ing average and was his team's leading rebound
er. George Hanson, Montana junior was a top 
performer with the Big Eight Conference Co-
Champions. 

Completing die honorary Little All-Phi 
guards are a flashy quartet headed by Dick 
Jones a 5'11" Valparaiso junior who carried a 
22.6 average through 25 contests topped by 36 
points against Butler; over 30 points on four 

SOME LITTLE ALL-PHI 
TEAM-MATES: ( l e f t to 
right) JOHN FROST, Uni
versity of California, Davis; 
DON W O O D W O R T H , 
Whitman; BILL DRUCKE
MILLER, Denison; and 
TOM WARD, University of 
the South. 

Other occasions and over 20 points in 12 con
tests plus a mark of 37 consecutive free throws. 
A repeater is Rich Hendrix, Bowling Green 
captain who has a 13.3 average high-lighted by 
23 points in a 75-67 win over Big Ten cham
pions Michigan State. Ron Berkholtz paced 
Washburn to a Central Conference title and 
boasted a 65-62 win over St. Benedict, the 
NAIA Champions. This All CIC selection had a 
20 point average in the final eight games with a 

{Continued on page 352) 

RON BERKHOLTZ, (left), Washburn guard and BOB 
SMITH, Akron guard were named to the LITTLE 
ALL-PHI TEAM. 



WITH PHIS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS 

By Dr. John T. Davis, Jr. (Washburn '38) 

Contributors: Clarence W. Walls (Oregon '12), and 
Lothar A. Vasholz (Colorado '52) 

FOOTBALL R O U N D U P : J IM W H I I A K E R (Mis 
.souri) All-Phi defensive back saved the game for 
the Blue Team; the go-ahead touthdown was set 
up l)y a W H I T A K E R pass interception on the 34; 
later he wiped out the South's final bid for \ ictory 
by intercepting a pass and re turn ing it 40 yards 
with one minute to j)hiy on the nationally televised 
Blue-(,iay contest. . . F R . W K S l A X R O F F (Indi
ana) came off the l)ench and tossed two touchdown 
passes in the fourth quar ter carrying the North to 
a 14-9 t r iumph in the 29th Annual Blue-Gray 
Classic; in this game in addition to WHIT.AKER 
and STAVROFF were All-Phi tackle ED PHI-
L O T T , Miami; defensive end P H I L HOAG (.Michi
gan State) and offensive end CLIFF ANDERSON 
(Minnesota) and JOHN' RICHARDSON (I 'CLA) 
defensi\t guard and co-captain for the \Vest Team. 
L.A.ST scored a touchdown on a 9 yard pass while 
WILLLAMS grabbed a -18 yard aerial score. . . 
In the North-South Shrine Game at Miami, Florida 
was BON .MA I H E S O N (Duke) All-American and 
All-Phi linebacker . . . Phikeia CHRIS GILBER 1" 
(Texas) led the Longhorns to a 19-0 victory in the 
Blucbonnet Bowl in Houston and set two Bluebon-
net records, the first by rushing 156 uls . in the 
game; the second, a season total of 1,234 yds., a 
Southwest Conference record for a sophomore. In 
a near unanimous vote Phikeia G I L B E R T was 
named the "Games Outs tanding Back". Phikeia 
G I L B E R T was honored at the annual footl)all 
banquet as the Most \ 'alua!jle Player; the first 
sophomore in I.onghorn history to gain this honor. 

BOB \V. \RD (Maryland) Maryland's first 
football . \ l l - . \merican was hired on Decem
ber 30th as the head footljall coach of his 
Alma Mater and given a fi\c year contract. 
W.ARD served as an assistant coach at Mary
land for six years and was assistant at Iowa 
State, Oklahoma and tbis past season at ^Vcst 
Point. 

JOHN RICHARDSON ( I C I A ) All-Phi defensive 
performer; T I M W H E E L E R (Minnesota) .-Vll-Phi 
linebacker; )1M KOLLMAN (Oregon) All-Phi 
tackle; DAVE WILLIAMS (Washington) .Vll-Phi 
offensive end and P A T McKISSlCK (Utah) captain 
were sclc< ted to plav in the Hula Bowl in Hawaii 
on lanuarv f)tli. WILLI VMS, an offensive end, was 

named "Lineman of the Game' for the Hula Bowl 
Clash in Honolulu . He led the North to a 28-27 
victory over the South as he caught two touch
down passes of 43 and 40 yds. in the fourth 
quar ter . . FRANK STA\ ROFF (Indiana) and 
T I M W H E E L E R (Minnesota) linebacker were 
selected by their respective schools for the Chicago 
T r i b u n e Annual "Most \ 'a luable Player . \ward" . . . 
H U G H C AMPBELL (Washington State) scored the 
final touchdown as Saskatchewan's Rough Riders 
whipped Ottawa 29-14 for their first Gray Cup Ti t le 
in Canadian Football history . . MIKE RY.\N 
(Washington) an .\11-Phi selection and NC, \ . \ Dis
trict 8 scholarship athletic winner maintained a 
3.34 average as an Economics major; he was a 
candidate for the Rhodes and Marshall Scholarship 
in England . . J IM W H I T A K E R (Missouri) .-Vll-
Phi football selection in 1965 was named "1966 
Rookie of the Year" in the VFL by both the 
.Associated Press and the Sporting News Maga
zine, . . . RICK COLEM.VN (Nebraska) All-Phi 
linebacker holds an unique record for the most 
bowl trips; this year is his fourth although obvi
ously he did not play in the first one at Miami 
but in Miami, Dallas and in '66 New Orleans. . . . 
TOMMY B l R N E T l (Arkansas) Vll-Phi end in '66 
and brother of BOBBY BL 'RNEl 1 (Arkansas) 
.VFL rookie of the \ear, signed a t^vo vear no-cut 
contract with the New York Jets. . . . T h e 1966 
.Vcademic Vll-.\nierican Football Team selected 
by the Sports Information Directors included a 
a^enerous group of Phi gridiron performers. On 
the first 22 were linebacker W. J. BL.VINE and 
defensive back BILL EASTMAN (Georgia Tech.). 
T h e only repeater from the 1965 team was JOHN 
RUNNELS (Penn State) linebacker; J IM W H I T -
VKER (Missouri) to-capt,, was named to the I bird 

Team while C H I C K WEBBER (Missouri) sopho
more end made the honorable mention list. . 
BOB WINDLE (Indiana) Olympic swimming 
champion from .\ustralia won the 200 meter free 
stvle with a new meet record of 2:02.2 at the 
College Swim Forum Meet at Fort Lauderdale in 
the late part of December. . . . BIBB FALK (Texas), 
former major league baseball performer and for the 
past 24 seasons the Gray Eagle, has built up a fan
tastic baseball record for the Longhorns with a win 
and loss record of 157-156. . . . BILL TOOMEY 
(Colorado) US Decathlon Champion was named 
.Amateur .Vthlete of the year l)v the Philadelphia 
Sports Writers .Association. 1 OO.MEY finished third 
in the Sullivan .Award for the outstanding amateur 
athletic of 1966. . S T E \ E PANCOST (Oregon 

State) won the 500 yd. run at the Seattle Indoor 
Track Meet in S.'̂ .O sec. and 6th in the .A.VU Indoor 
600 vd. event. 

FOOTBALL HALL OF FAME 

Cecil IsbcU (Piu'dne) ^^ho rose to fame as a 
triple-threat star with the Boilermakers and later 
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teamed with Don Hutson to form one of the 
greatest pro passing combinations, was named to 
the National Football Hall of Fame with eight 
other players. 

Joining Isbell as electees to the coveted shrine 
were two other Phi's. Herb Stein (Pittsburgh) 
ranked as one of the two greatest centers of all 
time playing under Pop Warner in 1918, 1919 and 
1920 and Francis "Whitey ' ' Wistert (Michigan) a 
member of the All-Phi Football Board since its in
ception. Brother Wistert was the first of three 
brothers to win .All .American honors at Michigan 
excelling as a tackle from 1931-1933, he was the 
main reason that the AVolverines were the best de
fensive team in the country dur ing those years. 

Phi Delta The ta should be proud to have these 
three honor gridiron performers which represent 
over one third of the performers elected in 1967. 

MOVES T O N O R T H W E S T E R N UNIVERSITY 

"T ippy" Dye (Ohio State) a former member of 
the -All-Phi Basketball Board who is a little fellow 
with a big personality, switched as athletic director 
early in March from Nebraska, a Big Eight football 
power, to Northwestern, the Big Ten ' s smallest 
and only private school. Brother Dye succeeds 
another Phi Stu Holcomb, an ex-member of the 
.All Phi Football who vacated the job early in 
December to become general manager of the Chi
cago Mustangs in the new North American Soccer 
League. 

Dye was bril l iant all-around 5'7". 140 lbs. All Big 
Fen performer at Ohio State, who graduated to 

basketball coaching jobs at Ohio State and Wash
ington University in Seattle. Then he moved to 
administrative diuies as Directors of .Athletics at 

Wichita University and then to Nebraska in 1961. 
It was at Nebraska that he brought the Cornhuskers 
from six loosing seasons to Big Eight titles and 
national ranking with a 44-8 record. T h e n he 
hired Joe Cipiano, one of his old Washington 
cagers and perked up the Huskers basketball for
tunes immediately. 

.At Northwestern he will be appointed a professor 
in the depar tment of athletics and he will serve 
without contract at the pleasure of the school 
president. Dye hasn't stayed anywhere very long 
because of his successful abilities . . his nine 
years at Washington was his longest tenure and at 
51 years of age this might be his final position . . . 
back in the Big Ten Conference where he began 
his successful athletic career. 

NAMED VIKING COACH 

Harry "Bud" Grant (Minnesota) who coached 
Winnipeg to five Canadian Football League titles 
in the past ten seasons was recently named head 
coach of the Minnesota Vikings of the NFL. 

Brother Grant was an outstanding athlete at the 
University of Minnesota from 1946-1949. He won 
four letters in football as an end, three in basket
ball and one in baseball. 

He played with the Phi ladelphia Eagles in the 
NFL in 1951-1952 after two basketball seasons with 
the Minneapolis Lakers then he played with Winni
peg four years. In March of 1953, Gran t deserted 
the Eagles and signed with Winnipeg and then 
in 1951, at the age of 29 he became head coach and 
since then he has won the Gray Cup, the symbol 
of Canadian football supremacy, five out of the last 
ten seasons. 

All-Phi Basketball Teams Named 

(Continued from page 350) 

13 p o i n t average t o p p e d by 28 p o i n t s i n a 62-59 

win over O m a h a . H e scored 16 a n d 18 p o i n t s in 

a p a i r of games aga ins t St. Bened ic t ' s the N A I A 

C h a m p i o n s . A n o t h e r terrific s o p h o m o r e is 

W a y n e H u c k e l , D a v i d s o n w h o scored 361 p o i n t s 
for a 15.7 average . H e was t he l e a d i n g scorer in 
seven contes ts w i t h 30 p o i n t s aga ins t W e s t Vir
g in ia ; 29 aga ins t C i t a d e l ; a n d 22 aga ins t Mary
l a n d a n d F u r m a n . 

A'ame 
Bruce Bennett 
Bob Townsend 
Michael Boyd 
Jeff Harp 
Pat Woolcock 
Dave West 
Chris Varley 
George Lefkowski 
Larry Lewis 
Bernnie Wiggins 
Bob Wagner 
Dave Mosee 
Ross Alexander 

PHIKEIA & SOPHOMORE 

School 
Whitman 
Lawrence 
Ripon 
TCU 
Wash. Uni\-. 
Wash. Univ. 
Whitman 
Lafayette 
Texas Tech. 
Texas Tech. 
Nebraska 
Davidson 
Wichita 

(Seattle) 
(Seattle) 

ALL STARS 

Class 
Frosh. 
Soph 
Soph. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Frosh. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Frosh. 

Pos. 
F 
C 
C 
G 
F 
F 
F 
G 
G 
F 
G 
G 
C 

Height 
6'6" 
6'5" 
6^0" 
6'2" 
6'5" 
6'0" 
6'8" 
6'4" 
5'10" 
6'7" 
6'2" 
6'1" 
6'7" 

Average 
18.3 
11.4 
10.0 
19.4 
19.0 
16.0 

12.4 

9.8 



BUSY PHIS THEIR WORK, INTERESTS, HOBBIES, 

SUCCESSES AND RECOGNITION 

In Winning Public Acclaim These Brothers Bring Glory to Their Alma 
Maters and to Their Fraternity 

Senator Wade Weatherford, General 
Council Member, Named Judge 

Change his title from "Senator" to "Judge"! 
Wade S. Weatherfoi-d (North Carolina '44), 

member-at-large of Phi Delta Theta's General 
Council and currently a member' of die South 
Carolina State Senate has been elected judge of 
the 7th Judicial Circuit in South Cal-olina. 
Brother Weatherford was chosen to preside over 
the judicial affairs of Spartanburg and Chero
kee Counties by his fellow legislators of the 
State's General Assembly. His election was by 
acclamation in a joint session of the House and 
Senate. 

Brother Weatherford, a successful lawyer of 
Gaffney was elected State Senator from the 5th 
Senatorial District in the November, 1966, elec-

HE'S NOW "JUDGE WEATHERFORD" 

GENERAL COUNCIL MEMBER WADE S. WEATHER
FORD ELECTED by his fellow-legislators as Judge ot 
South Carolina's 7th Judicial Circuit. 

tion alter having served six years as a member 
of the House. 

Aftier serving as president of Delta Soiith 
Province, Brother Weatherford was appointed 
to membisrship on the Fraternity's important 
Survey Commission. During the 1966 Grand 
Bahama Convention, he served as chairman of 
the powerful Constitution and General Statutes 
Committee and was given much praise for his 
strong stand in urging the adoption of the con-
stitutioiial change in the Fraternity's member
ship requirement. His address urging the adop
tion of the change was said by rhany "'old-tim
ers" to be one of the strongest speeches made at 
a Phi Delta Theta Convention in modern times 
and was credited with influencing many favor
able votes resulting in the three-fourths majori
ty vote required for passage of the controversial 
membership clause. 

Illinois Beta Alumnus Is Named Head of 
One of Nation's Large Insurance Firms 

Edward B. Bates (Chicago '40), has been 
elected president of the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, rated as the 15th larg
est life insurance company in the United States. 

Brother Bates is the 12th president of the 
121-year-old company. He started his career 
with the company as an agent and is a Char
tered Life Underwriter. 

He started with one of the company's Chica
go agencies in 1946, becoming an agency super
visor a short time later. In 1949 he was ap
pointed general agent at Kansas City, Mo. 
Under his direction, sales through the agency 
more than doubled in four years. 

In 1953, he was transferred to head a larger 
agency in Los Angeles. He took over an organi
zation there that ranked 30th among the com
pany's agencies and in five years led it to third 
place with nearly quadrupled sales. The Bates 
agency was awarded the coveted President's Or
ganization Trophy in 1956, 1957, and 1958. 

In January, 1960, he went to the home office 
in Hartford as second vice president, agency. 
He was elected vice president of the company 
in 1961 and executive vice president and a di-

[353] 
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EDWARD B. BATES ELECTED PRESIDENT of 
the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company. 

rector in 1962. 
A native of Lexington, Missouri, Brother 

Bates graduated from Wentworth Military 
Academy and received his AB degree from the 
University of Chicago in 1940. During World 
War II he served in the Air Force, reaching the 
rank of major. 

Among his many business and civic affilia
tions, he is currently a trustee of Northeast 
Utilities, a director of Cushman Industries, Inc., 
and the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Hartford, 
and an associate director of the Connecticut 
Bank & Trust Co. 

He is vice president and director of the 
Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce, a di
rector of the Greater Hartford YMCA, a trustee 
of the Hartford Seminary Foundation, a regent 
of the University of Hartford and a director of 
Hartford Hospital. 

Long active in life insurance institutional 
afEairs, he is currently chairman of the manage
ment education committee of the American 
College of Life Underwriters. 

Pittsburgh Alumnus Helping to 
Organize Kiwanis Clubs in Far East 

J. Frank McCabe (Pittsburgh '34), Assistant 
Secretary of Kiwanis International for Adminis
tration, is spending several weeks on a trip to 
the Far East which will take him as far as New 
Zealand. 

Purpose of the trip will be to meet with Ki-
wanians in existing clubs in the Philippines and 

Japan to counsel them on administration and 
community service and to help them organize ad
ditional clubs in their countries. These are the 
only two nations in the Far East where Kiwanis 
currently serves. He will also visit countries into 
which Kiwanis has not yet extended to com
plete organization of clubs in the formative 
stage and to survey other areas. 

His trip will take him to Tokyo, Nagoya, and 
Osaka, Japan; Tapei, Formosa; Hong Kong; 
Manila and Quezon City, Philippine Islands; 
Sydney, Melbourne, and Canberra, Australia; 
and Auckland and Wellington, New Zeland. 

It is hoped that new clubs will be established 
in Japan, the Philippines, and Hong Kong, and 
that organization of clubs will get underway in 
the other areas. Kiwanis, which has served out
side the United States and Canada only since 
1962, is presently established in nineteen coun
tries of the free world. 

McCabe was selected for the six-week trip be
cause supervision of the details of international 
extension for Kiwanis is one of his assignments 
as Assistant Secretary for Administration. He 
has held the post since late fall of 1965. 

McCabe has been a member of the Kiwanis 
International staff since 1945. For a number of 
years he was the director of Key Clubs, Kiwanis' 
high school service organization for boys, which 
has grown to include more than 80,000 boys in 
clubs in 3,000 U.S. and Canadian high schools. 

KIWANIS EXECUTIVE McCABE TRAVELING 
IN FAR EAST 
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DR. ROBERTS 

He is a graduate of the University of Pitts
burgh, a former .A^merican Airlines employee, 
and a veteran of many years in the United States 
Naval Reserve. 

Dr. Roberts of Illinois Named First 
Holder of Ohio's Chair of Surgery 

Dr. Stuart S. Roberts (Illinois '52), actitig 
head of surgery at the University of Illinois Re
search and Educational Hospitals. Chicago, has 
been named the first 
holder of the Robert M. 
Zollinger chair of sur
gery at Ohio State Uni
versity, Columbus. He 
will have the academic 
rank of professor. 

Dr. Roberts is the son 
of P. E. 'Skeet' Roberts 
(Northwestern '21). 

Following his intern
ship at the University of 
Illinois Research and 
Educational Hospitals 
in 1955, Dr. Roberts served as captain in the 
U.S. Army Medical Corps from 1956 to 1958. 

He returned to Illinois hospitals for his resi
dency training, then became a senior resident in 
surgery at the memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center, New York, from 1962 to 1964. 

Dr. Roberts was certified by the American 
Board of Surgery in 1963. 

After serving as an instructor in surgery at 
the University of Illinois College of Medicine, 
he was named as an assistant in surgery at Cor
nell University Medical College in 1963. 

He returned to UI the following year as an 
assistant professor. He was named associate pro
fessor of surgery in 1965, and in September, 
1966, became acting head. 

Since that time, he has also been acting sur
geon-in-chief of the University of Illinois Re
search and Educational Hospitals. 

In 1958, Dr. Roberts received the Hektoen 
Gold Medal for his scientific exhibit at the 
American Medical Assn. convention in San 
Francisco. He also received the Papanicolaou 
Award of the American Society of Psychology 
and the Gold Award for scientific exhibits of 
the Illinois State Medical Society. 

He has been voted twice the recipient of the 
Golden Apple award at the Chicago Medical 
Center by his undergraduate medical students. 

He also received the ninth Mead Johnson 
award for graduate training in surgery. 

Dr. Roberts was named a IVIarkle Scholar in 
.Academic Medicine in 1965 for five years. He is 
author or co-author of 37 scientific publications. 

OHIO BETA'S DON PURVIANCE 

Don Purviance, Ohio Wesleyan Alumnus, 
Is New Head of Indiana Manufacturers 

Don Purviance (Ohio Wesleyan '38) is the 
new president of the Indiana Manufacturers 
Association. He is general manager, chairman 
of the board and president of the Majestic 
Company of Huntington, Indiana. This firm 
manufactures for national distribution factory-
built fireplaces, incinerators, undergjround re
ceivers, heating and air conditioning equip
ment, barbecue equipment and assorted metal 
building specialties. 

Brother Purviance, in a recent issue of Indi
ana Business and Industry, is pictured as "the 
pusher behind a team of research and develop
ment leaders. He leads rather than leans. The 
Majestic Staff, whether in sales, engineering, 
manufacturing, or accounting, respects Pur
viance for his insight and judgment. They also 
respect his desire that they work creatively." 

Joining the Majestic firm as manager of the 
cost department immediately upon graduation 
from Ohio Wesleyan in 1938 and, except for 
four years of war time duty in the United States 
Navy, has remained with the company advanc
ing to office of production manager, sales man
ager, and general manager and since 1957 he 
has served the firm as its general manager, pres
ident and board chairman. 

In 1948, the Majestic Company's every physi
cal facility was wiped out by a destructive fire 
just at the time when Brother Purviance had 
secured the biggest contract in the firm's histo
ry. The management team took over, purchased 
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and based new facilities and went on to become 
a firm employing some 180 persons and estab
lishing a sales program of approximately $5 
million annually. 

Typical of its management policy. Majestic 
was among the early manufacturing concerns to 
adopt a profit-sharing plan for its employees, a 
policy adopted in 1950. 

Brother Purviance keeps his manufacturing 
team alert and in tune. They are kept well in
formed through a simple but practical commu
nications system. 

A native of Huntington, Brother Purviance 
has since his Ohio Wesleyan Days, held numer
ous responsible civic positions in the communi
ty's business, religious, and philanthropic orga
nizations. He enjoys golf and bowling. 

South Dakota State Legislature Is Under 
Leadership of Two Phi Chapter Mates 

Phi Delta Theta has the unique distinction of 
having two of its brothers as leading political 
figures of the two Houses in the South Dakota 
Legislature. 

Lieutenant Governor Lem Overpeck (South 
Dakota '36) and Speaker of the House, Repre
sentative James Jelbert (Washington '40) were 
fraternity brothers together at the University of 
South Dakota during the 1934-35 school year. 
The Lieutenant Governor earned his degree 
from the University Law School while Repre
sentative Jelbert left the University after his 
first year to attend the University of Washing
ton where he received his BA Degree. Both men 
were active in fraternity work during their col
lege careers. 

As Lieutenant Governor, Brother Overpeck is 
President of the Senate and is serving his sec
ond term as Lieutenant Governor having been 
reelected by a wider margin in November 1966. 
A Belle Fourche, South Dakota, attorney, the 
Lieutenant Governor is a former member of the 
South Dakota Senate and for six years served on 
the State's Board of Regents. He is a former 
legal officer in the United States Navy. 

Brother Jelbert, a veteran South Dakota leg
islator is serving his first term as Speaker of the 
House, having served as Speaker Pro-Tempore 
during the two previous legislative sessions. He 
is serving his sixth consecutive term as a mem
ber of the House. Brother Jelbert is a resident 
of Spearfish, South Dakota, where he is Vice 
President and Manager of The First National 
Bank of the Black Hills. He is well known as a 
public speaker throughout South Dakota. 

These Phis are two of South Dakota's most 
popular and promising political figures, and 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR LEM OVERPECK (left) 
AND HOUSE SPEAKER JAMES JELBERT (right), 
BOTH PHIS flank South Dakota's Governor Nils A. Boe 
in the Chief Executive's office in Pierre, S.D. The two 
Phis are close confidants of the Governor and have 
been leaders in pushing the Governor's recommended 
programs through the South Dakota Legislature. 

members of the majority Republican Party in 
the State. 

In the 1966 Legislative Session, Lieutenant 
Governor Overpeck and Representative Jelbert 
helped to speairhead the major accomplishments 
of Governor Nils Boe which were tabbed as the 
most important legislation in decades in the 
state and paved the way for the resounding re
election of all three political figures. 

ACTIVE IN NORTH DAKOTA 
LEGISLATURE 

Four members of Phi Delta Theta each 
played a part during the recent fortieth session 
of the legislature of the State of North Dakota. 
Three of the members, all Republicans, were 
freshmen legislators and the fourth was a repre
sentative for North Western-Bell during the 
sixty day meeting held in Bismarck. 

Senator Ernest Sands (North Dakota '46) re
sides in Velva, North Dakota where he operates 
the Department Store and the Sands Funeral 
Home. Senator Sands also heads the League of 
North Dakota Municipalities, and is president 
of the Velva city commission. 

Representative Ardean Aafedt (Minnesota 
'53) lives in Wiiliston, North Dakota. Repre
sentative Aafedt serves as recreation director for 
the City of Wiiliston and also engages in farm
ing and ranching in that area. He served on 
three important committees during the sessions 
as well as heading a sub-committee studying the 
room usage and utilization at the schools of 
higher education. 

Representative Arne Boyum (North Dakota 
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PHIS ACTIVE IN RECENT SESSION OF NORTH 
DAKOTA LEGISLATURE were (left to right) Repre
sentative Arne Boyum, Senator Ernest Sands, Represen
tative Ardean Aafedt, and Northwestern Bell Telephone's 
representative, James S. DuBois. 

'40) lives at Carrington. Representative Boyum 
has two brothers as well as two sons, Arne, Jr., 
and Kelley, and two nephews who are members 
of North Dakota Alpha. 

James S. DuBois (Iowa '49), resides in Fargo 
where he is employed by Northwestern Bell Tel
ephone Company. Jim was originally from 
Waterloo, Iowa and he graduated from Iowa 
State with a B.S.C. Dgree. Mr. DuBois repre
sented his company during the 1967 session of 
the legislature. 

Westminster Phis Dominate Fulton 
"Kingdom of Calloway" Event 

One of the major community events in Ful
ton, Missouri is the annual "Kingdom of Calla
way Supper." The 1967 observance of this sup
per, the 62nd annual staging of the event, 
which was held January 31, was unique in the 
fact that it was dominated by members of Phi 
Delta Theta. 

President of the "Kingdom of Callaway" for 
the past year was W. C. Whidow (Westminster 
'40), president of Mu East Province and promi
nent attorney of Fulton. Normally he would 
have presided at the famed supper but because 
at the time he was a patient in the University 
of Missouri Medical Center at Columbia, his 
son, William D. Whitlow (Westminster '69) sub
stituted as master of ceremonies for the dinner. 

Traditionally at the Kingdom of Callaway 
Supper an individual, a native Callawegian 
"who has made good in his chosen field of en
deavor outside the Kingdom of Callaway," is 

named "'guest of honor." The 1967 guest of 
honor was Dr. Sydney Brown Maughs (West
minster '31), practicing psychiatrist of St. Louis 
and a faculty member of Washington Univer
sity's School of Medicine. 

Another feature of the 1967 Supper was the 
presentation posthumously of the Sun-Gazette's 
McCubbin Award to the late J. H. (Jack) At
kinson, Jr. (Westminster '31) for his service "in 
many capacities of leadership" in Callaway 
County. 

HEADS CONSOLIDATION COAL 
COMPANY 

Recently named president of the Consolida
tion Coal Co., of Pittsburgh is John Corcoran 
(Allegheny '35). 

A native of Pittsburgh, Brother Corcoran did 
his law study at Harvard and was admitted to 
the Pennsylvania Bar in 1939. During 1938-39 
he served as law clerk for the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania. For eleven years he was associated 
with the legal firm Rose and Eichenauer, first as 
an associate and then as a partner. 

In 1950 he became assistant Vice President of 
the Consolidation Coal Co. and in 1955 moved 
up to Vice President, Secretary and General 
Counsel. He was named Administrative Vice 
President, Law and Corporate Relations in 
1962 and two years later was made Executive 
Vice President of the company, a position he 
was holding at the time he was made president. 

ALLEGHENY'S JOHN CORCORAN NAMED PRESI
DENT of Consolidation Coal Company of PitUburgh. 
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Former Congressman Named to Succeed 
Eisenhower at Freedoms Foundation 

Former Congressman Howard H. "Bo" Calla
way (Georgia Tech '48) has been named chair
man of the trustees of the Freedoms Foundation 
succeeding former President Dwight D. Eisen
hower who was named honorary Foundation 
Chairman. 

Founded in 1949, the Freedoms Foundation 
is a non-profit, non-political and non-sectarian 
organization dedicated to the task of furthering 
the work of freedom in America. The Founda
tion has 80 trustees active in business, industry, 
religion, education, art arid the judiciary. 

Annually it conducts award programs hon
oring individuals and organizations who have 
made significant contributions to the cause of 
freedom. 

Freedoms Foundation has its offices on a 
100-acre site in historic Valley Forge. 

Brother Callaway will long be remembered in 

Howard H. Callaway, for
mer Congressman and the 
people's choice for Gov
ernor of Georgia is named 
head of famed Freedoms 
Foundation to promote 
cause of freedom in Amer
ica. 

American history as the man who was elected 
by the people of Georgia as their Governor in 
1966 but who failed to attain the majority of all 
votes cast as required by the State's Constitu
tion and lost the election when members of the 
State Legislature chose his Detnocratic oppo
nent. In 1964 he was elected to Congress from 
Georgia's 3rd District, the first Republican 
elected to Congress from Georgia for 90 years. 

A GROUP OF SOME INFLUENTIAL PHIS OF OKLAHOMA CITY 

This group of outstanding Phis at a recent function of 
the Oklahoma City Alumni Club might well be labeled 
"The Elite" of Oklahoma. Pictured, left to right, are: 
C. O. Burnside (Kansas '22), paper company executive; 
Charles V. Hill (Texas Tech '57), secretary of the 
Alumni Club, Assistant City Manager and Federal Funds 
Administrator; Donald S. Kennedy (Butler '23), Chair
man of the Board of the Oklahoma Gas & Electric Com
pany, National President of the Edison Institute and 
Oklahoma Regent for Higher Education; His Honor, 
the mayor of Oklahoma City, George H. Shirk (Okla
homa '34), prominent attorney and a former Colonel 
on President Eisenhower's European Staff; Stanley 

Learned (Kansas '24), President of Phillips Petroleum 
Company and a member of the Phi Delta Theta Edu
cation Foundation; William Lloyd Lane (Kansas '35), 
National Administrator Federal Aeronautics Authority 
which trains and qualifies all personnel for the Airports 
of the Free World, and also trains and qualifies national 
and international civilian and military pilots at Okla
homa's Will Rogers installation; Dave D. Price (Okla
homa '28), president of nationally known Economy 
Company, textbook publishers, and City Planning Com
missioner; and F. M. Petree (Oklahoma '28), well known 
developer and mortgage company executive, and a 
prominent Oklahoma City Councilman. 
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VETERAN SALESMAN RETIRES 

Erwin F, "Mac" McEwen (Missouri '23), a 
salesman for Sweet's Construction Catalog Ser
vices since 1941 has retired. Earlier he'd been a 
newspaper reporter, a foreign correspondent, 
and a sales promotion/market research man. 

After graduating from the University of Mis
souri's School of Journalism in 1923, he took a 
job as a reporter on the Washington, D.C, 
Daily News. The following year, McEwen ac
cepted an assignment to go to Tokyo as a news 
and ad representative for The Japan Adver
tiser, an English language newspaper. In Japan 
he also represented Central News of London 
and a photographic service. 

In 1927 McEwen left Japan to take an ex
tended tour of the Orient, Russia, and Europe 
on his way back to the U.S. This trip provided 
him with some of his most vivid memories. 

After touring western Europe, McEwen re
turned to the States where he became an adver
tising sales representative for Building & Build
ing Management magazine, published by Por-
ter-Langtry Publishing Co. The firm also put 
out National Real Estate Journal. When the 
bottom dropped out of business in 1933, Mc
Ewen turned to selling life insurance. Then in 
1935 he joined McGraw-Hill as sales promotion 
and market research manager for the mining 
publications—Coal Age, Engineering & Mining 
Journal, and their associated catalogs and direc
tories. 

Judge Stephen W. Brennan (Union '15) was 
awarded the Colgate Civic Award during the 
University's twelfth civic awards convocation in 
early February. 

VICTOR W. KRAMER HEADS ARIZONA 
LEGIONAIRES 

Victor W. Kramer (.Arizona State '58) has re
cently been elected Department (State) Com
mander of the American Legion of Arizona. 
Brother Kramer, a Purple Heart veteran of 
World War II and Korea, has been chapter ad
viser for eight years of Arizona Beta chapter 
and is now adviser emeritus of the chapter. He 
is in the appraisal and estate management busi
ness in Phoenix, and is presently vice-president 
of the Phoenix Alumni Club. 

Howard E. Covington, Jr. (Florida '66) is Bu
reau Chief with the Charlotte Observer in 
Statesville, North Carolina. 

THOMAS FERGUSON (DICKINSON '59), right, chief 
administrative aide to Florida's Governor Claude Kirk, 
as announced in the January issue of THE SCROLL, 
poses for a photograph with the Governor. 

James S. Povec (Ohio U. '66), is employed 
with Wheeling Steel at Wheeling, W.Va., but is 
currently assigned with the National Guard at 
Ft. Bragg, N.C. He recently was one of a group 
of Phis responsible for organizing a Christmas 
party for the orphans from St. Vincent DePaul 
Home of Elm Grove, W.Va., duplicating the 
Christmas parties formerly staged by the Ohio 
Gamma chapter. 

* * * 

Jerry S. Feroe, (Iowa State '32) who was gen
eral chairman for the 1966 United Drive, has 
been elected Tulsa Community Chest president. 
Brother Feroe, who is president of Beacon Pe
troleum Co., also was re-elected as a director for 
a three-year term. 
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E. C. BECKER, JR. (COLORADO '57) (left) receives 
from Chicago's Mayor Richard J. Daley a proclamation 
for National Salesman Week. Brother Becker is a di
rector of the Sales and Marketing Executives Club of 
Chicago. He is Corporate Marketing Director of Statisti
cal Tabulating Corporation and was chairman of the 
program supporting National Salesman Week in the 
Chicago area. The week-long observance was sponsored 
nationally by Sales and Marketing Executives-Inter
national. Its 280 affiliated clubs throughout the United 
States and in 42 countries of the free world participated 
in the program. 

Charles McKinney (Pennsylvania '52) is cur
rently president of Recrfeational Vehicle Insti
tute, Inc., sponsor of a recent trade show in 
Cleveland which exposed some 600 camping ve
hicles to public inspection. 

Brother McKinney whose home is in Oswego, 
Kansas, has stated that the industry produced 
some 250,000 units in 1966. Estimated sales at 
the retail level amounted to nearly $500 mil
lion. He estimates there are now over 1.5 million 
travel trailers, pickup trailers and camping trail
ers in use throughout America. Nearly 200 manu
facturers and suppliers participated in the Cleve
land display in the city's Convention Center. 

Jack L. Mandeville (Oklahoma '48), a vice 
president of Rich & Cartmill Inc., has been 
elected president of the Independent Irisurance 
Agents of Tulsa. With an approximate 100 
membership, the association is a trade group 
made up of fire and casualty insurance agents 
who operate their own businesses. 

Oglebay Norton Company, Cleveland, has 
elected James J. Nance (Ohio Wesleyan '23) as a 
member of its Board of Directors. 

William J. Bishop (Purdue '47) has been 
named president of Electric Eye Equipment di
vision of Hurietron, Inc., in Danville, 111., a 
graphic arts equipment manufacturing firm. 
Bishop also was elected to the Hurietron board 
of directors. 

Brother Bishop has been vice president and 
marketing director. He has been with the firm 
18 years. Formerly eastern sales manager, he was 
made a vice president in 1954. 

* * * 

Calvin H. Johnston (Southern California '52), 
president of Property Research Corporation, 
Los Angeles has been elected to the Young 
Presidents' Organization (YPO), an educational 
association with an international membership 
of 2,200 young, successful chief executives who 
have become presidents of sizable companies be
fore the age of 40. 

D I C K I N S O N P H I 
HEADS ADMISSIONS 
for new Eisenhower 
College. 

Richard R. Klotz (Dickinson '57), assistant 
director of admissions of The Pennsylvania 
State University, has been named director of 
admissions of Eisenhower College of Seneca 
Falls, N.Y. The College, which is now under 
construction, will be a co-educational, liberal 
arts institution, operating on a year-round basis. 
The first class will enter Eisenhower College in 
1968. 

Brother Klotz is a native of Sheridan, Pa., re
ceiving his AB and MA degrees from Bucknell 
University. He is presently a candidate for a doc
torate in education at Penn State. 

Before coming to Penn State, Mr. Klotz 
taught in various Pennsylvania public schools, 
serving as assistant director of admissions at 
Bucknell from 1962 to 1964. In the latter year 
he became assistant to the dean of admissions at 
Penn State and assistant director in July, 1965. 
He is the author of several articles on admis
sions counseling. 
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Veteran Pacific Coast sales executive James A. 
Farquharson (Stanford '42) has joined Nalley's 
Fine Foods, a division of W. R. Grace & Co., as 
Assistant to the President. Brother Farquharson 
joins Nalley's at its Tacoma, Washington head
quarters after 20 years with the Royal Crown 
Cola Organization. Most recently, he served as 
general sales manager for the Royal Crown 
Cola Bottling Company in San Francisco. He 
previously served in Los Angeles, northern Cali
fornia, and Hawaii. He recently resigned as 
president of the San Francisco Sales Managers 
Club and, prior to his move to Tacoma, was 
Tailite of the Illuminators. 

Dr. Vernon R. Alden (Brown '46), President 
of Ohio University has been featured recently 
in a series of articles in both the Wall Street 
Journal and the Dayton Daily News. 

After three years service as a lieutenant (J.G.) 
with the Navy Seabees in Subic Bay, Philip
pines, Lovic D. Wheeless (Georgia Tech '61) is 
now enjoying civilian status serving as a junior 
engineer with Law Engineering Testing Com
pany in Tampa, Florida. 

* * * 

Edward C. Lawson, Jr. (Cornell '56) has been 
elected chairman of the Tulsa County, Oklaho
ma, Republicans. 

FRED HOSTER G. ELLIOTT COBB 

Frederick W. Hoster (Miaini '62) has been as
signed new duties as Coordinator of Special 
Events and Summer Conferences at Miami Uni
versity. He will continue to be an assistant to 
the President. Brother Hoster received the de
gree Master of Arts in Education from Miami 
in 1964. 

* * * 
G. Elliott Cobb (Virginia '60) has joined the 

legal staff of Union Camp Corporation as Asso
ciate Counsel at Franklin, Virginia. Brother 
Cobb received his LLB degree from the Univer
sity of Virginia Law School in 1966. A member 
of the U. S. Marine Corps Reserve, he was 
formerly associated with the legal firm of Dun-
ton, McLeod and Simmons in White Stone, Vir
ginia, and the accounting firm of Andrews, 
Burkett and Company in Richmond, Virginia. 

ROGER THALACKER (Valparaiso '61) HAS BEEN 
NAMED EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR for Val
paraiso's new Division of Public and Alumni Affairs. He 
has been serving his Alma Mater as Director of Alumni 
Affairs and Assistant Director ot Development. 

Among the reported backers of the new 
Marco Polo Park to be constructed in Daytona 
Beach, Florida is Alan D. Wright (Denison '14), 
vice president of the Florida Power and Light 
Company and past president of the Daytona 
Beach Chamber of Commerce. The park will be 
built at an estimated cost of $9 million on a 300 
acre site. 

* * * 
,A splendid example of the leadership of fra

ternity alumni in the affairs of a university is 
evident in a recent listing of national leaders 
for the Vanderbilt Fund Drive. Among alumni 
listed are the following members of Tennessee 
.Alpha: Eldon Stevenson, Jr. '13; Andrew Ben
edict, Jr. '35; Vernon Sharp '28; David K. Wil
son '41; Daniel L. Street '25; Brownlee O. Cur-
rey, Jr. '49; and William Earthman '46. 

* * • 

William D. Bender (Purdue '61) has returned 
to Anderson, Indiana as a sales representative 
of Delco Remy. 
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MAURICE ACERS (right) DISCUSSES WITH AUSTIN 
SYMPHONY CONDUCTOR EZRA HACHLIN plans for 
Maestro's guest appearance as conductor of Australian 
Symphony. 

Maurice Acers (S.M.U. '29) and his wife spent 
some time in Australia last year and as a result 
of their visit the Austin, Texas Symphony Or
chestra conductor, Ezra Rachlin, has been invit
ed to Australia to conduct the 65-member sym
phony in Brisbane this summer. Brother Acers 
is currently discussing with Maestro Rachlin the 
major factors involved in this assignment in 
Australia. 

* * * 

Dr. H. Leslie Moore (Colorado '60) has re
turned from serving for 6 weeks at Hospital Al
bert Schweitzer in Deschapelles, Haiti. Dr. 
Moore, in the department of Pediatrics, was on 
a resident elective from Children's Hospital, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

.A "Salute to Fuzzy" banquet recognizing Fred 
Thurston (Valparaiso '56), famed Green Bay 
Packer gridiron star was held at the Neenah-
Menasha Elks Club March 11. George Banta, 
III (Lawrence '45) was chairman of the Program 
Committee. 

Arnold T. Koch, Jr. (Colgate '53) has been 
appointed Account Executive, Public Relations, 
by Culver Advertising, 
Inc. of Boston, Mass. 
He will be supervisor of 
public relations activi
ties for selected ac
counts. Prior to joining 
Culver, Mr. Koch served 
for more than ten years 
with the General Elec
tric Company in a vari
ety of advertising, sales 
promotion and public
ity assignments. Mr. 
Koch began his career as a member of General 
Electric's Advertising and Public Relations 
training program in Schenectady, N.Y. 

Dr. Wilson C. Everhart (Duke '36) has been 
installed as the lOIst president of the Dauphin 
County Medical Society. Dr. Everhart is the at
tending obstetrician and gynecologist at Harris
burg Hospital and Holy Spirit Hospital, also in 
Harrisburg. He is also clinical assistant profes
sor for obstetrics and gynecology at Hahne
mann Medical School in Harrisburg. 

"Corinth," an oil paint ing by Fred Messer-
smith (Ohio Wesleyan '48) chairman of the Stet
son University Art Department, earned for its 
creator a $500 cash award in Tampa recently. It 
was one of two paintings Messersmith entered 
in the Florida State Fair 1967 Fine Arts Exhibi
tion. Over 700 works by Florida artists were 
submitted for the annual exhibition, but only 
56 were selected for showing in the final compe
tition. Messersmith was one of only four artists 
to have two works selected for competition. 
Brother Messersmith's work was the only paint
ing recognized with one of the $500 cash 
awards, the other four awards going for sculp
ture and prints. He has been invited to have a 
one-man showing of his work in the Ringling 
Museum of Art in Sarasota. 

Eugene F. Brigham (North Caolina '52) is co
author, with J. Fred Weston, of a textbook. 
Managerial Finance, recently published by 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston. He is Associate 
Professor at the Graduate School of Business 
Administration, University of California, Los 
Angeles. 

T h e H. J. Heinz Company has appointed G. 
Alan VanWhy (Allegheny '54) manager. North
east grocery sales zone. Brother VanWhy was a 
sales executive with Procter and Gamble before 
joining Heinz. 
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Philadelphia attorney C. Brewster Rhoads 
(Pennsylvania '12) has been elected Chairman of 
the Fellows of the Arnerican Bar Foundation. 
Brother Rhoads, who is senior partner in the 
law firm of Montgomery, McCracken, Walker 
and Rhoads, served as Chancellor of the Phila
delphia Bar Association in 1954 and 1955. He 
was President of the Pennsylvania Bar Associa
tion in 1964. 

Long active in American Bar Association 
affairs, Mr. Rhoads has been a Fellow of the 
American Bar Foundation since its establish
ment in 1955. He will serve as Chairman of the 
American Bar Foundation Fellows for one year. 

Mr. Rhoads served six years as Pennsylvania's 
delegate to the American Bar Association 
House of Delegates. Currently he is a member 
of the ABA Board of Governors and chairman 
of its Budget Committee. 

* # * 

Lewis L. Whiting (New Mexico '52) is field 
sales manager of the Stuart Hall Co., of Kansas 
City. 

* * * 
John Runnells (Penn State '67) has been 

awarded a $1,000 NCAA scholarship for post
graduate study at the University or professional 
school of his choice. 

Brother Runnells is one of 22 college players 
honored for their scholastic achievement, 11 
from the NCAA's university division and 11 
from the college division. A pre-law student ma
joring in business logistics, Runnells owns a ca
reer average of 3.48 and during the past foot
ball season registered a 3.33. He plans to enter 
law school next September. 

* * * 

Arthur F. F. Snyder (Swarthmore '40) has 
been promoted to a senior vice president of the 
New England Merchants National Bank of Bos
ton. 

* * * 
Richard M. Woods (Oklahoma State '59) has 

been promoted to supervisor of LPG Distribu
tor Sales and retail supply for Sunray DX Oil 
Co. Brother Woods has been employed by Sun-
ray since 1965. 

« * * 
Dr. Frederick L. Hovde (Minnesota '29), pres

ident of Purdue University, has been presented 
the 1967 Washington award of the Western So
ciety of Engineers. The award, established in 
1919, is conferred for service in advancing 
human progress. 

T. R. McLAGAN (left) AND J. G. NOTMAN (right) 
RECEIVE GOLD MEDALS from President M. L. Watt 
of McGill's Graduates Society. 

Two McGill alumni, each a well known Ca
nadian industrialist, recently received gold 
medal awards from the McGill Graduates' Soci
ety. Receiving the Confederation Year honors 
were T. R. McLagan (McGill "23) and J. G. 
Notman (McGill '22), each recognized for assis
tance in the money raising projects of the uni
versity. 

* « • 
Charles M. McCurry (Franklin '43) of Phoe

nix, Ariz., has been appointed director of the 
newly created Chartered Bank Auditor Program 
of the National Association of Bank Auditors 
and Controllers. 

He goes to NABAC from the Valley National 
Bank at Phoenix, where he is now assistant vice 
president and assistant to the president. 

He joined Valley National in 1951 where he 
was training director for nine years and person
nel director for three years before becoming as
sistant to the president. Valley National is one 
of the largest banks in the United States, with 
branches in all parts of Arizona. 

Active in banking affairs, Mr. McCurry is a 
past president of the American Institute of 
Banking, served as instructor for the AIB for 
ten years, and was an instructor at the NABAC 
school at the University of Wisconsin. He also 
taught at .Arizona State University. 

* * * 
Niel K. Woolpert (Ohio Wesleyan '55) has 

been appointed manager of the Charleston, 
W.Va. branch office of the Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company. He began his career 
with Connecticut Life as a group representative 
in Pittsburgh in 1960, was made staff assistant 
there in 1962, sent to Charleston in 1963 and 
appointed district manager there in 1965. 
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Robert B. Trammell (Miami, Florida '59) is 
associated with the Lane Company in Alta 
Vista, Va., in the Utilization of Wood Depart
ment. Following graduation from the Univer
sity of Georgia he served five years in the U. S. 
Navy and held the rank of Lieutenant when he 
resigned. 

Dr. Alexander M. Schmidt (Northwestern 
'51), assistant professor of medicine at the Utah 
School of Medicine has been made assistant 
dean of the school. He is also director of the 
Cardiovascular Laboratory and director of plan
ning for Cardiovascular Research. He is a Mar
kle Fellow in Medicine. 

Roy Annadell (Franklin '32) has retired from 
the Immigration and Naturalization Service of 
the United States Department of Justice after 
serving the Service in various positions in Chi
cago; Hammond, Indiana; Port Huron, Michi
gan; Honolulu; Cleveland and Cincinnati 
where he was officer in charge from February, 
1963 until his retirement. He_ .served in the 
.Army during World War II. 

* * * 

J. Richard Zapapas (Purdue '48), has been 
named director of dry products operations of 
Eli Lilly and Company of Indianapolis. 

Brother Zapapas joined Eli Lilly and Compa
ny as a pharmaceutical chemist in 1947. In 1952 
he became chief of the tablet pilot plant and in 
1962 was promoted to manager of the pharma
ceutical production departments at the McCarty 
Street plant. In 1964 he was named an assistant 
director in the quality control division and in 
1966 became assistant director of dry products 
operations at the Kentucky Avenue plant. He is 
a member of the American Pharmaceutical As
sociation and the .American Society of Quality 
Control. 

A photograph of Stanley Learned (Kansas 
'24), president of Phillip's Petroleum, was fea
tured on the cover of Business Week for Janu
ary 28. 

* # * 

A. D. Kneale (Kansas '39) has been named 
manager for general accounting of Sunray DX 
Oil Company's controller's department. He was 
formerly of the systems and operations research 
department. 

* * * 
George M. Jones (Arizona '49) is now Presid

ing Judge of the Seventh District Court of Ap
peals for the State of Ohio. The Seventh Dis
trict includes 13 counties with headquarters in 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

Loring McMillen (Union '28) has accepted a 
position as director of the Staten Island Histori
cal Society and the Richmondtown Restoration 
project. He has been serving the city of New 
York as senior landmarks specialist. He former
ly was with the New York 'Telephone Company. 

J. RICHARD ZAPAPAS ADVANCED BY ELI LILLY 
COMPANY. 

Arnold Purdy Monteith (North Dakota '33) 
has retired from The Rath Packing Company of 
Waterloo, Iowa, after having been in its employ
ment for 25 years, and has started working for the 
.American Beef Packers, Incorporated of Oak
land, Iowa, in the beef sales department. 

J. L. "Jerry" Harper (Kansas '64) and his 
wife, Nancy, have purchased The Democrat, 
oldest weekly newspaper of Wichita, Kansas, 
now in its 84th year of publication. Brother 
Harper is a Republican member of the Kansas 
House of Representatives from the 76th Dis
trict. 

* * * 

Kenneth S. Axelson (Chicago '43) has been 
named vice president and director of finance and 
administration by J. C. Penny Co. He has been 
vice president and director of finance. 
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JOHN G. HALL PROMOTED BY ANACONDA 

John G. Hall (Utah '38), assistant vice presi
dent, mining, has been elected vice president of 
The Anaconda Company. Prior to joining the 
Anaconda organization in 1965, he had been 
plant manager for National Lead Co., titanium 
division, Tahawus, N.Y. Earlier, he had held 
management positions in Utah with U. S. 
Smelting, Refining and Mining Company, and 
also Chief Consolidated Mining Company. 

Dr. Oliver Ferguson (Vanderbilt '45) has been 
promoted to the Chairmanshijp of the English 
Department of the Duke University faculty. 
Brother Ferguson received his Ph.D. degree 
from the University of lUinois after studying a 
year at the University of London on a Rotary 
International Foundation Scholarship. In 1964 
Dr. Ferguson spent a sabbatical leave from 
Duke in London on a Guggenheim Foundation 
Grarit doing research on the works of Gold
smith: His dissertation on Jonathan Swift was 
published in text form. 

# * * 

Alvin Dark (Louisiana State '45) has been in
ducted into the Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame. 

Colonel W. C. Farnum (Wisconsin '13) has 
retired as business manager and treasurer of 
famed St. John's Church on Lafayette Square in 
Washington, D.C, after eight years of loyal ser
vice to the Parish. 

James Hunter (Colorado '51), since 1961 exe
cutive assistant to Florida's Hotel and Restau
rant Commissioner at Tallahassee, has been 
elected president of the Florida Public Rela
tions Association for 1967. 

The late Laurence H. Sloan (DePauw '12) 
was among those honored by Sigma Delta Chi in 
early April when ceremonies were held in 
Grcencastle, Indiana, site of DePauw Univer
sity, dedicating a 12-foot bronze monument 
marking the founding of the famed newspaper 
and journalism fraternity. The monument was 
given by one of the founders, Eugene C. Pul-
liam, well known newspaper publisher of Indi
ana and Arizona. Brother Sloan was also a 
founder of the society which has now initiated 
some 41,000 members. 

Taylor J. Kennedy (McGill '38) has been ap
pointed General Manager of the Canada Ce
ment Company of Montreal. 

Carl Kugel (Iowa '44) has been appointed 
claim counsel in the home office of State Farm 
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company in 
Bloomington, 111. After practicing law in Sioux 
City, Iowa, Brother Kugel joined State Farm in 
1949 as a traveling adjustor and has since served 
as claim superintendent, resident claim super
intendent and divisional claim superintendent. 

William P. "Bill" Casey (Wisconsin '53) is 
now Manager of Technical Sales of the Thil-
many Pulp &: Paper Company, one of Wiscon
sin's major paper companies located in Kau
kauna, Wis. A native of Oshkosh, Brother Casey 
has spent his entire previous business career 
with the American Can Company in research 
and development capacities and most recently 
as supervisor of flexible packaging develop
ment. 

» *,, * 

CARL KUGEL BILL CASEY 



ITEMS about BROTHERS with tU COLORS 

LIEUTENANT RICHWINE 

1st Lt. David Richwine (Kansas '65), currently 
seirving as Executive Officer of India Co., 3rd 
Battn., 4th Marines in Vietnam where he has 
been for more than a year, has received the Sil
ver Star Medal "for conspicuous gallantry and 
intrepidity in action while serving as a Platoon 
Commander with Company K." 

In addition to this third highest award this 
country gives for gallantry in action. Brother 
Richwine is also a member of a unit which re
ceived the Vietnamese Cross with Palm, the 
highest award that nation gives. He also holds 
the Purple Heart. 

Brother Richwine was Battalion Corhmander 
of the Naval ROTC at Kansas, graduating as 
an honor student from the Marine Corps Basic 
Officer Training School, holds the Chicago Trib
une award for "Military Merit" and the Sons 
of The American Revolution medal for "Lead
ership, Military Bearing and Excellence." 

* * * 
First Lieutenant Terry P. Mix (Idaho '63) re

ceived the Air Medal near Cu Chi, Vietnam, 
Feb. 17 for combat aerial support of ground op
erations in Vieitnam. 

The Lieutenant, a helicopter pilot in Compa
ny A, 25th Aviation Battalion, 25th J Infantry 
Division, entered the Army in March 1963 and 
arrived in Vietnam on this tour of diity in 
April 1966. 

* # * 
Lt. Robert L. Chayer (Vermont '58) has com

pleted three and a half years aboard the USS U. 
S. GRANT SSBN 631 BLUE and is now sta
tioned at the Special Projects Office, Lockheed 
Missiles and Space Company, Sunnyvale, Cali
fornia as Submarine Launch Systems Officer. 

Lt. Charles B. Shelton, III (North Carolina 
'63) recently received the Navy Commendation 
Medal for meritorious service in Vietnam. He 
was a weapons department head aboard the De
stroyer Morton during gunfire support missions 
in Vietnam. 

The citation handed him by Rear Adm. 
George B. Muse, commander of Cruiser-De
stroyer Flotilla II said: 

"Through his exceptional professional skill, 
resourcefulness and constant, painstaking atten
tion to every aspect of the gunfire operation, he 
contributed greatly to the Morton's Superior 
record while she was on the line in Vietnam.'' 

"By his continuous efforts in training, drive, 
forethought and zealous application to provide 
the very best support possible to our troops 
ashore, Mr. Shelton upheld the finest traditions 
of the U. S. Naval Service." 

Captain William F. Semanco Kent '59) has 
been decorated with the U. S. Air Force Com
mendation Medal at Altus AFB, Okla., for mer
itorious achievement for sustained aerial flights 
under extremely hazardous conditions in South
east Asia. His efforts have contributed to the 
capability of the U. S. Air Force and Vietnam 
government in taking effective offensive action 
against the enemy. 

The captain has been recently certified as a 
KC-135 Strato Tanker aircraft commander at 
Altus. A pilot with 8 years service, he was up
graded after passing rigid academic and flying 
requirements. He is a member of the Strategic 
Air Command. 

WILLIAM N. J I N K I N S (SOUTH DAKOTA '58) RE
CEIVES HIS NEWLY WON MAJOR'S INSIGNIA 
FROM Mrs. Jenkins and Colonel Frank S. Osiecki, as
sistant class director at the Army Command and General 
Staff College at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas. 

[366] 
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MAJOR FINK, LIEUTENANT HAMPTON 

U. S. Air Force Major Craig A. Fink (Kansas 
State '53) has been decorated with two military 
medals at MacDill AFB, Fla. 

Major Fink received the Bronze Star Medal 
and U. S. Air Force Commendation Medal for 
meritorious service at a forward U. S. Air Force 
combat base in Southeast Asia. The major, an 
operations staff officer, is now assigned to Mac
Dill as a member of the U. S. Strike Command. 

Second Lieutenant Michael S. Hampton 
(Texas Tech '66) has been awarded U. S. Air 
Force silver pilot wings upon graduation at 
Laughlin AFB, Tex. He has been assigned to 
Beale AFB, Calif., for flying duty with the Stra
tegic Air Command. 

Recently promoted Major Lawrence R. Fran
cisco (Oklahoma State '54) is now in Vietnam. 
A navigator. Brother Francisco is a member of 
the Pacific Air Forces which provides offensive-
defensive airpower for the U. S. and its allies in 
the Pacific, Far East and Southeast Asia. 

Before his arrival in Southeast Asia he was 
assigned to the 93rd Combat Support Group, 
Castle AFB Calif. 

First Lieutenant Robert L. Sumrall (Louisi
ana State '64) represented Luke .AFB, Ariz., at 
the Air Defense Command (ADC) conference 
for junior officers at Ent AFB, Colorado. 

* * * 

Samuel C. Rial, Jr. (Arkansas '68) has been 
promoted to airman second class in the U. S. 
.\ir Force. Airman Rial is an air policeman at 
Dyess AFB, Tex. He is a member of the Strate
gic Air Command. 

Robert J. Dyer (Willamette '55) has recently 
been promoted to the rank of major in the 
U. S. Air Force. He 
has completed work 
on his Masters Degree 
in Business Adminis
tration at Arizona 
State, graduating with 
honors, a gpa of 3.87 
which gave him mem
bership in Sigma Iota 
Epsilon, a manage
ment fraternity. 

Since completing his 
Air Force Institute MAJOR DYER 
assignment, he has been attending combat fly
ing school at Elgin AFB, Florida in preparation 
for his next duty as a navigator in C-123's at 
Nha Trang .AFB, Vietnam. 

Major Robert F. Forsyth (Union '52), U. S. 
.Army has returned from Vietnam where he 
served with the Combat Helicopter Battalion. He 
has been awarded ten .\ir Medals for Merito
rious Service, two for valor and the Vietnamese 
Cross of Gallantry. Currently he is attending 
the Navy Test Pilot School at Patuxent River, 
Md. 

* * * 
First Lieutenant Robert N. Brown (West Vir

ginia '64), a member of the Strategic Air Com
mand has been decorated with the U. S. .Air 
Force Commendation Medal at Travis AFB, 
Calif. Lieutenant Brown was awarded the 
medal for meritorious service as a wing plans 
and scheduling officer. He was cited for his out
standing skill, knowledge and duty perfor-

CASSIUS L. PEACOCK III (MIT '65), left, AND DAVID 
G. HORRIGAN (IOWA '65) HAVE BEEN COMMIS
SIONED SECOND LIEUTENANTS following gradua< 
tion from the Transportation Officer Candidate School 
at Ft. Eustis, Va. 
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Col. John A. McCann (Miami '31) Air Force 
Institute of Technology Deputy Commandant 
sincie February 1964, after 25 years of service, 
retired from the Air Force at the end of March. 

Colonel McCann, commissioned through the 
Officer Training School program, flew C-47 air
craft in the China, Burma, India Theater dur
ing World War II. Upon his return to ciyilian 
life in 1946, he was employed as sales manager 
for Merrill Turben & Company, an investment 
banking firm, Cleveland, Ohio. He was recalled 
to active duty when hostilities broke out in 
Korea. 

Since his recall to active duty. Colonel 
McCann has held various staff positions in Ger
many, France and the United States. When he 
returned from Europe in 1956 where he served 
as a staff member in the J-2 Division of Hq 
United States European Command (USEUC-
OM), he joined the faculty of the Air War Col
lege, Maswell, AFB, Alabama. 

In 1962 he received the Air Force Associa
tion's "Citation of Honor" for initiating a pro
gram of Air War College associate courses 
which is benefiting the Air Force by providing 
equivalent instruction annually to hundreds of 
officers unable to attend the resident course. 

A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Colonel 
McCann holds B.S. and M.A. degrees from 
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. 

For six months during 1964, he directed 
•AFIT's educational complex as Commandant. 

An honorary member of the Chinese Nation
alist Air Force, Colonel McCann's decorations 
include the Bronze Star Medal, the Air Medal, 
the Air Force Commendation Medal and the 
Asiatic-Pacific Theater Ribbon. 

Michael J. Rouse (Wyoming '65) has been 
promoted to airman second class in the U. S. 
Air Force. 

ARMY SECOND LIEUTENANTS (left to right) HUGH 
C. SPARKS III (AUBURN '66), JESSE J. TROTTER, 
JR. (OHIO STATE '56) AND JAMES R. SNYDER 
(MARYLAND '65) have completed a nine-week signal 
officer course at the Army Southeastern Signal School 
at Ft. Gordon, Ga. 

(left to right) 2ND LTS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
STANLEY M. VERHOEVEN AND WILLIAM T. 
SCHOEN. 

Alexander T. Shaw, HI (North Carolina '66), 
Stanley M. Verhoevert (Iowa '64) and William 
T. Schoen (Whitman '66) have been commis
sioned second lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force 
upon Graduation frbm Officer Training School 
(OTS) at Lackland AFB, Texas. 

Lieutenant Shaw has been assigned to Reese 
AFB, Texas, for pilot training. Lieutenant Ver-
hoeven will go to Keeler AFB, Mississippi, for 
training as a space systems officer and Brother 
Schoen will undergo pilot training at Williams 
AFB, Arizona. 

* * * 

2nd Lt. David W. Patton (Arixona State '64) 
is cui-rently stationed at England AFB, Louisi
ana, as business officer at the Base Hospital. 
Brother Patton received a Masters degree in 
hospital administration from the University of 
Minnesota in 1966 and received a direct com
mission into the USAF, Medical Corps in Sep
tember, 1966. 

Charles T. McNeil (Tennessee '65) has been 
promoted to major in the U. S. Air Force. 
Major McNeil is a transportation officer at 
Goose AB, Labrador. He is a member of the 
Military Airlift Command. 

Second Lieutenant Rockleigh S. Dawson, Jr., 
(Oklahoma '66) has completed a finance officer 
orientation course at the Army Finance School, 
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. He was trained in 
accounting, comptroller responsibilites and ad
ministrative procedures of Army finance offices. 

Robert C. Wilhelm (Stanford '66), following 
graduation Cum Laude, went to Ft. Lewis, 
Washington and received his commission as 2nd 
Lieutenant in the U. S. Army. He is now at
tached to a control groiip from St. Louis while 
attending Business Graduate School at Stan
ford. 



THOUSANDS OF ALUMNI AND UNDERGRADUATE PHIS have as
sembled at banquets throughout the United States and Canada in recent 
weeks to pay tribute to the Founders of * A Q. Here we have an over-all 
view of the Los Angeles Club's dinner. 
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THOUSANDS OF PHIS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA PAY TRIBUTE TO FOUNDERS 
At presstime reports were coming 

into General Headquarters indicating 
that the 1967 observances of Foun
ders Day throughout the Fraternity 
domain had been among the most 
successful in the history of the cus
tom of observing Founders Day. 

Because so many alumni clubs are 
finding that they can promote more 
successful dinners with larger atten
dance a little later in the season 
than the traditional date of March 
15, there has in recent years been a 
growing tendency to hold Founders 
Day observances during the month of 
April. This is particularly noticeable 
in years in which the date of Easter 
and holy week activities come early 
in the year. 

Inasmuch as the deadline for copy 
for this issue of T H E SCROLL prevented 
the follow-up reports from those 
clubs and chapters observing Founders 
Day late in March or later, these 
stories will be carried in the Septem
ber issue. 

Although there is much similarity 
in the nature of Founders Day ob
servance, each club or chapter is left 
free to plan the type ot observance it 

feels will most effectively pay tribute 
to the founders and early leaders of * 
A e. 

One feature of Founders Day that 
grows more popular each year is that 
of recognizing brothers who have 
been members 50 or more years 
by inducting them into * A Q's (jold-
en Legion. Nearly all clubs make use 
of the meaningful ritualistic ceremo
ny written expressly for this purpose. 
When staged correctly it is always 
one of the most impressive portions 
of the evening's program. 

As the May issue of T H E SCROLL was 
put on the presses the following re
ports of Founders Day observances 
by Alumni Clubs and chapters, often 
jointly staged, had been received. 

Alabama—Alabama Alpha, 
Beta and Birmingham 
Alumni Club 

On Tuesday evening, March 21, 
the undergraduates of Alabama 
Alpha and Alabama Beta joined with 
the Birmingham Alumni Club in ob
serving Founders Day. 

[369] 

Guest of honor and speaker was 
the president of the General Council, 
Stanley D. Brown of Los Angeles. 
Brother Brown spoke about the im
portance of scholarship in the frater
nity program and also discussed 
other phases of the current emphasis 
in Phi Delta Theta.—Ramsey Stuart, 
V.-P. 

Alabama—Tennessee 
Valley Club 

The Tennessee Valley Alumni 
Club, organized and chartered within 
the year, celebrated Founders Day 
with a cocktail party and banquet, 
held at the Russel Erskine Hotel in 
Huntsville, Alabama. The gathering 
was well attended by members and 
their wives from several of the sur. 
rounding cities, particularly Decatur, 
Athens and Mooresville. This was 
the third meeting of the club since 
its inception. President Frank T. 
Richardson III spoke to the group 
on methods of enlarging member
ship, including how best to draw on 
the large number of Phi Delta Theta 
alumni in the militarv stationed at 
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DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT THE TUCSON FOUNDERS DAY DIN
NER included (left to right) Calvin Webster, recipient of the famed 
Golden Legion and his son, Tom, George Breiel, another Golden Legion
naire inductee with Reuben B. Boise, an Oregon Beta Golden Legion
naire of 1966. 

Redstone Arsenal. It was agreed that 
members in each town would pre
pare and forward to respective 
schools Fall rush lists and make 
every effort to strengthen relation
ships with active chapters. Treasurer 
George McCrary reported that the 
club was "in the black" and dues 
were immediately doubled to insure 
this enviable state in the future. 
Brother John Higgins addressed the 
group on membership and activities 
in the Houston, Texas, Chapter. 
Flans have begun for a summer rush 
party to be held prior to the coming 
rush season. Though final arrange
ments have not been made, it is 
hoped that a party of sufficient size 
may be held to accommodate all pro
spective rushees from the immediate 
area. Since the club draws its mem
bership from several counties in 
North Alabama, this is a consider
able undertaking.—William H. Grif-
fen, Reporter. 

Alberta—Alberta Alpha, 
Edmonton 

Our Founders Day Weekend was 
honored by the presence ot General 
Headquarters Alumni Secretary and 
Editor of T H E SCROLL, R . E . BLACK-
WELL and our Province President, 

CARL J. H. NEU. Phi of the year 
was awarded to our immediate past 
president, BARRY KIRKHAM and 
Outstanding First Year Phi was won 
by BRUCE MACLENNAN. Alumni 
of the Year was won by BOB BRAD-
BURN who has spent countless hours 
in our current relocation problem. 
Alumni like Brothers BOB BRAD-
BURN, BOB LLOYD and KEN 
CAMPBELL are the direct cause why 
Alberta Alpha is furthest along the 
road towards relocation than any 
other fraternity on campus,—Rodger 
T. Banister, V.-P. 

Arizona—Phoenix, 
Arizona Beta 

Eighty-five alumni from the Phoe
nix area and undergraduates of Ari
zona Beta observed Founders Day on 
March 22 with the feature speaker 
being Brother Henry Miller (Indiana 
'18), who spoke about the activities 
of the Phoenix Alumni Club over 
the past forty years. He was joined 
by Brother Emmett V. Graham (Col
orado College '26) who spoke of both 
Arizona Beta and General Headquar
ters. Brother Edward L. Moran 
(Wisconsin '19) and Brother Thomas 
Tway, (Ohio U. '19) were installed 
into the Golden Legion. New officers 
elected for the Alumni Club are: 

Dan Blanton replacing John Good-
son as president; Bob Bayless, vice 
president; Dick Doyle, secretary and 
Don Garee, treasurer. A board of ten 
trustees was established to assist each 
Arizona chapter including a prospec
tive future chapter at Northern Ari
zona University. Emmett V. Graham 
will serve as ex-officio, member ot 
each board.—Clark Griffin, V.-P. 

Arizona—Tucson, 
>\rfzona Alpha 

The Tucson Alumni Club cele
brated Founders Day March 10 at 
the Davis-Monthan Officers Open 
Mess. There was a fine turn-out in
cluding 18 men from Arizona Alpha. 

Fifty year awards were made with 
proper ceremony to Calvin Webster 
(Nebraska '19) and George William 
Breiel (Cincinnati '19). Brother Web
ster was also awarded the Outstand
ing Phi Alumnus Award for the 
year. Doctor Royal Rudolph Sr. 
(South Dakota '18), was awarded a 
50-year lapel button by the Alumni 
Club. His son was among those pres
ent at the banquet. John Patello was 
presented as President ot the Inter-
Fraternity Council at Arizona. Doug
las Ward, past president ot the Ari
zona student body was also intro
duced. Our celebration was an out
standing gathering and was fully en
joyed by all Brothers present.—Kon
rad C. Beck, Jr., Secretary. 

Arkansas—Little Rock, 
Arkansas Alpha 

The annual joint Founders Day 
observances of the Little Rock Alum
ni Club and the undergraduates of 
Arkansas Alpha was held Saturday, 
March 11 in Little Rock. The atten
dance was excellent as there were ap
proximately 220 Phis and their wives 
and dates attending. We would like 
to thank our alumni for their turn
out and the help given in the prep
aration ot this banquet. 

Brother Frank Lyon, an alumnus 
and Brother Glen Cary of the Survey 
Commission served as Master of Cer-

OTHER PHIS ATTENDING THE TUCSON DINNER CAUGHT BY THE PHOTOGRAPHER were (left to 
right) Dr. Royal Rudolph, Sr., James N. Livieratos, Carl Richardson, Bill Albert, Ralph Hamilton, George Grady, 
Alumni Club President Bill Sullivan and John Patello, president of Arizona's Interfraternity Council. 
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emony. Chapter President Ronnie 
Goranson made a brief chapter re
port in which he announced the 
completion of our new addition to 
our house along with the activities 
ot the chapter for the past fall. 
Alumni President Bob Bass made the 
presentation of the outstanding Se-
nior award to Brother Joe Carruth 
who was chapter president during 
the fall semester ot this year. One of 
the highlights of the evening was the 
initiation ot Dr. Charles Cross, chap
ter adviser for many years, into the 
Golden Legion. Dr. Cross was initiat
ed at Indiana Delta in 1916. Another 
highlight was the introduction of T-
A, Penix Sr., Bond number two at 
Arkansas Alpha, and his son J. A. 
Penix Jr., who was initiated in Feb
ruary of this year. This is the first 
father-son combination for Arkansas 
Alpha. 

.A special thanks goes out to The 
chapter's Mothers Club which did so 
much work in making all of the dec
orations and also for making a very 
nice contribution of $600 to the 
chapter furniture fund.—John Jayne, 
v.-y. 

Arkansas—Norfheasf 
INewport) 

The Northeast Arkansas Alumni 
Club met February 21, 1967 at the 
Country Club in Newport, Arkansas. 
Brother Ray Blackwell, Alumni Sec
retary and Editor ot T H E SCROLL 
presented the Charter for the newly 
organized club to President Wayne 
Boyce (Arkansas '51). Members ot 
the club from Jackson, Lawrence 
and Woodruff Counties were in at
tendance. Brothers Bob Brown, 
Tommy Bond, Warren Mercer and 
Survey Commissioner Glenn Cary 
from Little Rock, Arkansas also at
tended. 

Prior to the Charter presentation, 

GOLDEN LEGIONNAIRES o{ .1967 who received certificates during Found
ers Day ceremony of the Los Angeles Alumni Club, were: (from left, front)— 
Louis Hayes, Wisconsin '18; Hayden Campbell, Missouri '20; Howard £. 
Blanchette, Minnesota '18; Ralph McKinnon, South Dakota '20. (from left, 
rear)—Bernard Anawalt, Missouri-Stanford '17; Blanchard R, Ware, Utah 
'20; Sam S. Perry, Stanford '18; Stanley H. Clements, Denison '20; Ralph L. 
Cook, Butler '22. 

the following were elected as officers 
for the coming year: President, Al
bert Miller; Vice-President, Wayne 
Boyce; Secretary-Treasurer, Wayne 
Beard, Jr.; Reporter, Sam Boyce. 

Ot the eight presidents of Arkansas 
Alpha who have signed the Bond 
from Jackson County, four were 
present at the Chapter Presentation. 
They were Wayne Boyce, Sam Boyce, 
Wayne Beard and Albert Miller. 

Wives and dates also attended the 
presentation meeting making it a fes
tive occasion Sam Boyce (Arkansas 
'53), Reporter. 

California—Los Angeles, 
UCLA, USC. 

Two hundred and sixty Phis from 39 
chapters attended 1967 Founders Day 
ceremonies of the Los Angeles Alum
ni Club on Friday evening, March 

CHARTER FOR NORTHEAST ARKANSAS CLUB 
presented to President Wayne Boyce by Alumni Secre
tary-Editor Ray Blackwell. 

17, in the Los Angeles University 
Club. Twenty-six of the 260 were 
50-year members of Phi Delta Theta, 
17 ot these being Golden Legion
naires from past rites and nine were 
the evening's '-freshman" class of the 
Golden Legion. 

They all heard Los Angeles' own 
Stan Brown, Nebraska-UCLA 1936, 
president ot the General Council, 
give a report that was universally 
pleasing both in its look at Phi 
Delta Theta's present ^nd future, 
and in its presentation of a favorable 
forecast at the health and promise of 
the entire field of Greek letter soci
eties. 

The banqueters who incidentally 
were direct successors ot Los Angeles' 
original *Ae Alumni Club ot 79 years 
before—the club was founded on 
June 12, 1888—enjoyed the atten
dance of the University of California 
at Los Angeles and the University of 
Southern Olitornia undergraduate 
membership, each about 60 strong. 

The Founders Day gathering rel
ished information from the head of 
the General Ckmncil regarding the 
installation of a third undergraduate 
chapter in the Los Angeles area, 
dated for Friday and Saturday, April 
21 and 22 at San Fernando Valley 
State College in the city's suburban 
Northridge area. 

It has been a long time since one 
city was blessed with three active 
chapters of Phi Delta Theta; only 
Chicago with Illinois Alpha at 
Northwestern in Evanston, the Uni
versity of Chicago and the now de
ceased Illinois Theta at Lake Forest, 
comes to recollection. 

The San Fernando Valley State 
College is now represented by a colo
ny in the local. Phi Sigma Tau, and 
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PHOTOGRAPHER LEE HANSON GETS some interesting Groups at the Los Angeles Founders Day banquet, (left 
to right). Three presidents pose: President of the Los Angeles Alumni Nolan "Butch" Bearden, PGC Stan Brown, 
and Omicron South Province President William V. Handy, Jr.; Undergraduate Scholarship Award Winners Mike 
Mangold of California Delta and Rick Cooper, California Gamma; Undergraduates who lighted candles in memory 
of the Founders were (standing) John Holleran of USC and Bill Horstman, UCLA; (seated) Robert Wines and Brent 
Oakley; USC and Bill Broekhof and Carter Proos of UCLA; Presentation of the club's "Phi of the Year" award was 
made to President G. Noland Bearden by the club's secretary for the past twelve years, Frank V. Marshall, Jr. and 
Three Generations of Andersons: Peter, Southern Califomia '69, Trent, UCLA '39, and Rembert Anderson, Vir
ginia '13. 

this colony is to qualify as a chapter 
under the name of California Zeta. 

Brother Brown referred also to 
coming installation of still another 
new California chapter in one of the 
burgeoning state institutions of the 
general area, the University ot Cali
fornia at Santa Barbara. This also is 
represented at present by a colony 
arid is to be added as a chapter later 
this year as California Eta. 

G. Nolan Bearden, Georgia Tech 
1928, president ot the Los Angeles 
club, conducted the March 17 pro
gram in a spirit of sentiment and 
with sustained interest. 

Howard Davis, chapter president, 
gave an inclusive report about Cali
fornia Gamma. Rick Cooper, a se
nior, received the Alumni Club's 
scholarship award tor his chapter, 
Rick coming to the banquet with a 
3.8 overall average. Cooper recently 
was awarded a Woodrow Wilson Fel
lowship which offers a three-year 
graduate continuation at University 
of Chicago of his major studies in 
economics. 

Robert Selby, president, gave an 
account of California Delta's year. 
Mike Mangold won the Alumni 
Club's award as the scholarship lead
er in California Delta. 

An unusual and dramatic portion 
of the program revolved around the 
appearance ot a great number ot 
the charter members ot California 
Gamma who were in the chapter in 
1924-25. Victor Hansen 1926, for
mer assistant attorney-general of the 
Uiiited States and former Los An
geles Superior Court judge, made the 
introductions of those present from 
this illustrious charter class, starting 
with Fred F. Houser '26, former 
lieutenant-governor of California and 
former Superior Court judge, who as 
the No. 2 brother on the Bond of 
UCLA. Joe Guion, '25, of Catalina 

Island, No. 1 on the Bond, could not 
attend. 

Francis D. ("Pete") Lyon '28, 
former Omicron South Province pres
ident and former head of Phi Delta 
Theta's Survey Ckjmraission, a widely 
known motion picture writer-direc
tor-producer, was applauded when 
he, too, was introduced from UCLA's 
impressive chartering alumni of 43 
years ago. 

Others who shared the introduc
tions Wilbur Johns '^5, former coach 
of UCLA basketbal}. champions and 
tor many years UCLA's athletic di
rector, who was No. 3 on the chapter 
Bond; Leigh Crosby '25, who was 
No. 4 on the Bond; Walter Garms-
hausen '27, who like Johns and 
three others was on UCLA's famous 
all-Phi Delta Theta winning varsity 
basketball team ot 1924; Maynard 
Givens '24, a leading attorney; Rob
ert Schurmer, DDS '28; Si Amestoy 
'25; Earl Gardner '26; Thara 
("Bud") Ostrander '25; Frank McKel-
lar '22; Ray Kenison '29; Herb Har

tley '28; Joe Kesler '28. 
"There also was a group attendance 

from the chartering chapter of Cali
fornia Delta at USC in 1948. Dick 
Gastil '50 was spokesman tor this 
group. Others from this initial group 
ot a notable chapter were: Brent L. 
Daves '50, Robert H. Lenker '50, 
John Kevin Hughes '50, Kenneth 
Moyer '50, Robert Burke '51, Ray
mond Otto '52, Donald Knapp '52, 
Donald Daves '55. 

The investment of Golden Legion 
members, always impressive at Found
ers Day in Los Angeles, was carried 
out with unusual feeling and influ
ence. Brother Elliott Johnson, Chi
cago '27, conducted the ceremony, 
having made the trip from his home 
in Houston, Tex. especially to do 
so. Certainly none of the newly 
certificated Legionnaires, probably 
none ot the Golden Legion onlookers 
who had preceded them, and possibly 
few of the others who gave Johnson 
rapt and silent attention through the 
ceremony ot some of Phi Delta 

A UNIQUE FEATURE OF THE LOS ANGELES DINNER was the at
tendance of so many charter members of the UCLA chapter. Among those 
present were (left to right) Front: Victor Hansen '26, Fred F. Houser '26, 
Wilbur Johns '26, Leigh Crosby '25, Frank McKeller '22. Rear: Francis D. 
Lyon '28, Robert Schurmer '29, Si Amestoy '25, Walter Garmshausen '27, 
Bud Ostrander '25, BiU Goertz, '26, Maynard Givens '24, Ray Kenison '29, 
Herbert Hartley '28, Earl Gardner '26, Joe Kesler '28. 
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Theta's most inspiring language will 
forget the Golden Legion highlight 
of 1967. 

Members who received their Gold
en Legion documents and pins were: 
Bernard Anawalt, Missouri-Stanford 
'20); Howard E. Blanchette, Minne
sota '18; Hayden S. Campbell, Mis
souri '20; Stanley H. Clements, Den-
sion '20; Ralph L. Cook, Butler '22; 
Louis J. Hayes, Wisconsin '18; Ralph 
T. McKinnon, South Dakota '20; 
Sam S. Perry, Stanford '18; Blan
chard R. Ware, Utah '20. 

Each was escorted by a Legion
naire ot former years to the ceremo
ny in which three California Gamma 
and three California Delta men lit 
the commemorative candles in the 
names of the founders. 

George Chittenden Turner, Colum
bia '04, dean of Phi Delta Theta's 
2000 alumni in the Los Angeles area, 
was introduced with special atten
tion. Brother Turner, hale, hearty 
and full of humor at age 86, a veter
an New York newspaper man, musi
cian, drama critic and assistant to 
Herbert Hoover in European Food 
Relief after World War I, was ini
tiated in 1902. He received an acco
lade. 

Nolan ("Butch") Bearden, club 
president, received the annually 
awarded plaque as "Los Angeles Phi 
ot the Year" along with a commend
ing citation delivered by Frank V. 
Marshall UCLA 1947, who had given 
the Founders Day invocation. Mar
shall's contribution as secretary of 
the Los Angeles Alumni Club for a 
dozen years came in for highly favor
able comment. 

The program's success represented a 
lavish giving ot their time, their effort, 
and their other contributions by many. 
These included H. Lee Hansen, Ore
gon State '30, who has been action 
photographer for decades of Olympic 
Games and who, as always, covered 
the Founders Day ceremonies in 
lively fashion tor pictures in " T H E 
SCROLL"; Clair McCabe, Washington 
'22, real estate corporation executive 
who acted as arrangements chairman; 
Joe Stoddard, Iowa State '43, Leonard 
Hurst, Kansas '16 and Lou Tellner, 
North Dakota '16, who together ar
ranged the inspiring Golden Legion 
ceremony; Province President William 
U. Handy Jr., UCLA '45; Donald N. 
Campbell, UCLA '39; and Hiraia W. 
Beebe, South Dakota '07. 

Music during the evening was by 
the choral group of California Delta. 
Brothers Scotty Hunter (George Allan 
Beauchamp) Alabama '25 and Hank 
Guyer were at the piano. 

Adding to the numbers and the 
interest ot the program was the pres
ence of Edward P. Dow, North Da
kota '20 and William Ayres ot the 
Santa Barbara Alumni Club; and 

AMONG THOSE ATTENDING THE 
RANCHO SANTA FE dinner were 
(left to right) Herbert Willy Meyer, 
the club's president; Bishop Walter 
Mitchell and his son, Ewing Mitchell. 

three members from the colonized 
local Phi Sigma Tau at San Fernan
do Valley State College, headed by 
Chris Jobe. 

California—Rancho 
Santa Fe 

We celebrated Founders Day on 
Tuesday evening, March 14, with a 
rousing banquet at the Inn at Ran
cho Santa Fe and were greatly hon
ored by the presence ot two distin
guished Phis, both of whom came 
down from Los Angeles tor the occa
sion, and both gave very interesting 
addresses. They were Stanley D. 
Brown, President ot the General 
Council, and Pete Lyon, prominent 
producer of motion pictures in Hol
lywood and Vice-President of United 
Pictures, Inc. Brother Stan Brown 
brought us up to date on what was 
happening throughout our great Fra
ternity and Brother Lyon gave us an 
insight into what happens behind 
the scenes (or, rather, behind the 
screen) in the making of motion pic
tures. When he was finished, he an
swered numerous questions from var
ious brothers and their wives. We 

were privileged to have Brothers 
Brown and Lyon and their charming 
wives with us. Among those present 
were Bishop Walter Mitchell, Ten
nessee Beta, and his delightful wife. 
Pres. Herbert Willy Meyer presided 
in his usual superb style and did a 
grand jo}> in making the evening a 
cohesive affair. After the program 
was concluded, we enjoyed dancing 
to the lilting music of the Tone Aires 
until 11:00 p.m., at which time the 
meeting was officially adjourned. All 
in all, a very successful year for our 
young Alumni Club at Rancho Santa 
Fe, California.—Ewing Y. Mitchell 
III, Reporter. 

Ca/iYornia—San Diego 
Founders Day was celebrated by 

the San Diego Alumni Club on March 
15 at the Mission Valley Inn. In at
tendance was * A Q's General Council 
President Stanley D. Brown ot Los 
Angeles who delivered a most inspir
ing and interesting talk regarding the 
currect affairs in our Fraternity. He 
was accompanied to San Diego by 
Brother Lynn Hurst, a past president 
of the Los Angeles Club. 

Brother Charles Kerch served as 
Master ot Ceremonies in conducting 
the Golden Legion ritual honoring 
Brothers Ray Fox (Oregon Alpha '20) 
and Perc J. Paxton (Washburn '21) 
with their Golden Legion member
ships. Brother Fox, a retired General 
Motors executive, resides in Lajolla. 
Brother Paxton has been a resident of 
San Diego tor the past 45 years en
gaged in the real estate and insurance 
brokerage business. He is a member 
ot Al Bahr Shrine Temple, and an ac
tive member ot the York Rite bodies. 

Among the several Golden Legion
naires present was John H. Moore 
who recently celebrated his 90th 
birthday. Brother Moore had received 
his Golden Legion membership from 
Brother Paxton who was president of 
the San Diego Alumni Club some 20 
years ago. 

GOLDEN LEGIONNAIRES AT SAN DIEGO FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET 
were (left to right): Gilbert L. Shaul (Stanford '09), Dr. J. Terrell Scott 
(Randolph-Macon '14), Ellsworth Stewart (Washburn '13), Perc J. Paxton 
(Washburn '21), John H. Moore (AUegheny '97) and Ray Fox (Oregoii '20). 
Brothers Paxton and Fox received their membership certificates at the dinner. 
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ATTENTION REPORTERS! 
Several reports of Founders Day ob

servances have been received between 
the date copy for the May issue went 
to the printer and final preparation 
ot page layout. Additional Founders 
Day stories will, therefore appear in 
the September issue. 

Alumni club reporters who have 
not already sent a Founders Day story 
and pictures should do so at once. 
Deadline tor the September issue 
which it is hoped will be ready for 
mailing in mid-August is June 15. 

Colorado—Colorado 
Gamma, Ft. Collins 

Since the normal Founders Day 
date falls in the middle ot Colorado 
State's final week, Colorado Gamma 
will hold Founders Day activities on 
Sunday, April 23. The highlight ot 
the day will be a formal banquet for 
alumni and the parents of the broth
ers and pledges. Among the distin
guished alumni expected to attend 
are: Art Sheeley, one of our original 
members and Chairman ot the State 
Board of Agriculture, CSU's govern
ing body; Clair Wolfer, Chairman ot 
the Board ot the First National Bank 
of Fort Collins; and Bob Everett, 
President ot the First National Bank 
of Fort Collins. Awards will be pre
sented to outstanding alumni and to 
brothers and pledges outstanding in 
leadership, scholarship, and intramu
rals. A number ot the brothers also 
are planning to attend the Founders 
Day dinner presented by the Deijver 
Alumni Club.-Bob Tipton, V.-P. 

D. C.—Washingfon 
Phis from the Metropolitan Wash

ington, D.C, area gathered March 16 
to observe Founders Day. Bryce Har
low planned an excellent program and 

the 130 present included a good repre
sentation of our Phis in Congress. 
(Congressman Chester Mize, U of Kan
sas was Toastmaster—he had support 
from Congressmen Corbett, Shriver, 
Rogers and Widnall all arriving after 
a busy day to enjoy a happy gathering. 

Some 52 chapters were represented. 
The Presidents of chapters at Ran
dolph-Macon, U of Richmond, U ot 
Virginia and U of Maryland reported 
on the status of these chapters. The 
undergraduates provided some lively 
singing. 

Judge Linton Collins, Mercer '21 of 
the U. S. Court of Claims served as 
Chaplain and conducted a very im
pressive ceremony to welcome Harold 
Cooley, U of North Carolina '18 to the 
ranks of 50 year Phis. His son Roger 
Cooley presented his distinguished 
father who served in the Congress for 
some 30 years. 

For the first time in years the Uni
versity of Chicago chapter had 6 mem
bers present as did the U of West Vir
ginia chapter and Kansas Alpha. 
When groups like these attend there 
is a noticeable increase in brother
hood and good feeling. 

Officers for the new term are: Ev
erett Corey, Syracuse '23; Donald 
Myers, U of West Virginia '63; John 
Cramer, U of Chicago '49; Everett 
Flood, U ot Arizona '28.-Carl Scheid, 
Reporter. 

Florida—Florida Alpha 
This year due to the shortness of 

the Trimester system and other 
scheduling difficulties, the weekend 
set aside for Founders Day was that 
of March 25. We had a banquet 
planned that evening at the Holiday 
Inn and a Barbeque at the house 
earlier that afternoon. Because this 
was so close to Easter, we received so 
few reservations we cancelled the ac
tivities. We're very sorry it turned 
out this way, and are looking tor-

ward to the change to the quarter 
system next fall with its subsequent 
added time for the careful planning 
and carrying out ot planned activi
ties.—James Lawrence Cuthill, V.-P. 

Florida—Tampa, 
St. Petersburg 

Our executive secretary. Brother 
Robert J. Miller, was the featured 
speaker at the joint Tainpa-St. Pet
ersburg Founders Day Observance on 
March 15. The meeting at the Inter
national Inn in Tampa was well at
tended by 75 Phis and 45 members 
of Arete, our Colony at the Univer
sity of South Florida. Distinguished 
Phis in attendance included Brother 
Dean Hoffman, Past President of the 
General Council, and Brother John 
Cosgrove, Past Treasurer of the Fra
ternity. Golden Legion presentations 
were made to Brother Carlton C. 
Cone, Ga. Delta '18, Brother John 
Glen Evins, Jr. Va. Zeta '20, Brother 
Charles D. Miller, 111. Zeta '14, and 
Brother Frederick S. Johnston, N.C. 
Beta '14. 

At a tri-county meeting earlier in 
the year to introduce the members ot 
Arete to local Phi Alumni at which 
Brother Ray E. Blackwell, our Alum
ni Secretary, was the featured speak
er. Golden Legion presentations were 
made to Brother Cody Fowler, Mo. 
Alpha '15, and Brother Robert S. 
Crane, Ohio Theta '20.—Paul G. 
Singleton, Jr., Secretary. 

Florida—West Palm Beach 
Circuit Judge Culver Smith (Ala

bama '34) addressd the Phis of Palm 
Beach Ckjunty observing the 119th 
anniversary of the founding of $ A 0 
March 23. He said that the college 
fraternity has, and always will, con
tribute valuably to all-around de
velopment ot university youth. 

The jurist said he considered it a 
proper course of action for fraternity 

THREE CONGRESSMEN are included in this grouping of important Phis at Founders Day in the national capital 
consisting of (left to right) Brothersi Minetree, Wentworth, Rogers, Mohrbacher, Spencer, Ware, Mize, Cooly, Harlowe, 
Vaughn and Shriver. 
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SOME OF THE DISTINGUISHED PHIS ATTENDING THE METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON DINNER 

Treasurer Everett Flood, Arizona '28; 
Colonel George Ewell, Kentucky '02, 
probably the Dean of Washington 
Phis, and his son. Major General 
Julian Ewell, Duke '36. 

Roger Cooley, North Carolina '49; 
Golden Legionnaire inductee Harold 
Cooley, North Carolina '18; and 
Judge Linton Collins, Mercer '21, 
who conducted the Golden Legion 
ceremony. 

alumni to inquire ot the long-range 
fraternity policy of their alma maters 
before answering appeals for dona
tions. 

Charles Dorsey, president ot the 
Palm Beach County Alumni Club mod-
crated a panel discussion on current 
trends in the college world. 

Undergraduates, home for Easter 
holidays, representing chapters at the 
University ot Florida, Washington 
and Lee, Florida State, University of 
Virginia and Emory, took a major 
part in the 2-hour discussion. 

Circuit Judge James R. Knott, 
chairman of the nominating commit-

(left to right) Harry Jones, George Jones, Jr., A. E. Gotshall, Dick Cherry, 
Horace M. Herlihy, General Harry Vaughan, Paul Kulp, WiUiam Story. 

(left to right) Illinois Beta Brothers Kulp, Cramer, Story, Cherry, 
Herlihey, Scheid 

(from left counter-clockwise) Samuel Scrivener, Louis Mizell, Dick Gulp, 
Evans Buchanan, Norman Prince, Egbert Tingley, Ralph Mullendore, Paul 
Summers, Ambassador Burks Summers. 

tee, submitted the slate of officers tor 
the ensuing year. It was unanimously 
adopted, and John R. Day, Lake 
Worth attorney, and Florida alum
nus, was installed as president. 

James Powell, Georgia Tech alum
nus, and Shelly McArthur, Universitv 
ot Kansas, were named vice president 
and secretary-treasurer, respectively. 
Merton Baker was designated corre
sponding secretary and Judge Culver 
Smith, Frank Wright. Doyle Rogers. 
Robert Herrick, Ed Turner, Dan 
Gaynor, Jack F. Thomas, Harry Mas
sey, Dr. David Martin were among 
those receiving committee appoint
ments. 

Georgia—Georgia Alpha, 
Athens 

Georgia Alpha at the University ot 
Georgia, and members ot the Athens 
Alumni Club obser^'ed Founders Day 
with a banquet Tuesday March 28, 
at the Building of Continuing Edu
cation. The banquet could not be 
held on the 15th because of final ex
aminations at the University. 

Former Governor Ernest Vandiver, 
Georgia '40, gave an inspiring speech 
concerning the honesty ot the present 
generation. He said that he was 
grateful to Phi Delta Theta for its 
principles which instill honesty and 
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integrity in its members. Mr. Vandi
ver said that he had great faith in 
the present generation, but there is a 
growing need for honesty in posi
tions ot leadership. 

Distinguished guests included Dean 
William Tate, Dean ot men; Fritz 
Rosebrook, Advisor to Fraternities; 
Dean Daniel Sorrells, Dean of Stu
dent Affairs; and Mr. Owen Roberts 
Jr., fraternity advisor. Also attending 
the banquet were several members of 
the always active Athens alumni 
club.-Albert Tyre, V.-P. 

Georgia—Northwest (Rome) 
Founders Day was duly noted Sun

day, March 5, 1967, at the home of 
Milton E. Mc Gee, (Emory '48) presi
dent of Northwest Georgia Alumni 
Club. 

The good brothers and their wives 
were invited for 4:30 p.m. The gra
cious Mrs. C. H. Hollingsworth, Jr., 
(Hollingsworth Mercer '42) poured 
coffee. The charming Mrs. Mc Gee 
served delicious sandwiches and cake 
as nostalgic college days were enjoyed 
about the table round. There was a 
toast given in honor of the pledging 
ot Robert F. Norton, Jr., son ot 
Robert Norton (Davidson '32) at 

Kentucky Alpha this quarter. Our 
congratulations to a grand old chap
ter and Robert. 

Illinois—Illinois Eta, 
Champaign-Urbana 

Illinois Eta's observance of Found
ers Day held at the chapter house 
was attended by approximately 35 
local alumni and their wives. Be
fore dinner, the alumni were given a 
tour of the house so that they could 
see the new addition of a dining 
room and kitchen donated by them, 
and they were able to see the old 
dining room which has been changed 
into a new lounge for the actives. 
Shortly after this tour, a steak dinner 
was given in honor of the alumni. 
The dinner was concluded with our 
president presenting three pewter 
mugs to our province president, Walt 
Draper; chapter advisor, Dwyer Mur
phy; and our reporter who has been 
with us for over 38 years, Marshall 
Williams. After the presntation of 
the gifts. Dean Turner, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon President of the National In
terfraternity Conference, delivered an 
excellent talk on the history ot Phi 
Delta Theta and Illinois Eta. The 
evening was concluded with the dedi

cation of a room used for alumni 
purposes. This room was donated in 
memory ot Brother Charles Bowen 
Busey who was killed in World War 
1.—Dave Fisher, V.-P. 

Illinois—Galesburg, 
Illinois Delta-Zeta 

On Wednesday, March 29, the 
Galesburg Alumni Club and Illinois 
Delta-Zeta jointly observed Founders 
Day with a banquet held at Soanga-
taha (jountry Club. Following a so
cial hour and the dinner, elections 
were held for Alumni Club officers: 
Merrill R. (Jim) Lillie, president; 
Charles C. Boydstun, vice president; 
Charles R. Weatherbee, secretary; 
Hugh Harris, treasurer. This was fol
lowed by the announcement., of the 
recipient of the Marcus Craft Award, 
a scholarship given annuaUy by 
Brother Craft to a deservingt^opho-
more Phi at Knox. The recipient 
this year is Richard Garner, pledge' 
class president. 

In the always-impressive Golden 
Legion ceremony. Brothers Charles S. 
Boydstun and Lee Cassidy were pre
sented with certificates of the Golden 
Legion by president Geoff Mosser. 
Boydstun's two sons, Charles C. 

(upper left) CHARLES DEWEY FORD RECEIVES HIS GOLDEN LEGION 
CERTIFICATE from George W. Ewell, Jr., during the Clearwater Founders 
Day dinner as Pat Cosgrove looks on. 

(upper right) TRYING OUT HIS NEW CHAIR JUST PRESENTED HIM 
at the Founders Day banquet of the Clearwater, Florida Alumni Club is 
PPGC Dean Hoffman. Surrounding him arc (left to right) John C. Cos
grove, former Finance Commissioner of the General Fraternity and treasurer 
of the Clearwater Club; Clearwater Club President Wendell J. McDonald; 
*A0's Executive Secretary Robert J. Miller; and Harold A. Springer, secretary 
of the Clearwater Phis. Similar chairs have been presented to each of the 
Fraternity's past presidents by action of the Genera] Council in expressing 
the Fraternity's appreciation for the leadership provided by these outstand
ing Phis. 

(right) EXECUTIVE SECRETARY BOB MILLER ADDRESSES THE 
CLEARWATER FOUNDERS DAY DINNER. 
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CHARLES S. BOYDSTUN PRE
SENTED GOLDEN LEGION CER
TIFICATE and lapel pin by Illinois 
Delta-Zeta president, Geoff Mosser at 
the Galesburg dinner March 29. 

(Knox '44) and John (Knox '50) 
were present to see their father re
ceive the pin and certificate which 
acknowledge fifty years of member
ship in Phi Delta Theta. Brother 
William L. Cassidy (Knox '45) ac
cepted the certificate for his father. 

The evening ended with a talk by 
our guest speaker, Mr. Harvey 
Wodis, a local businessman. Mr. 
Wodis was both an amusing and in
spiring speaker, and was well re. 
ceived by the brothers.—R. M. Fioc-
chi, V.-P. 

Indiana—Indiana Alpha, 
Bloomington 

On Sunday, March 19, members of 
the Indiana Alpha and alumni from 
throughout the state observed Foun
ders Day by attending a dinner at 
the house. 

We were greatly honored to have 
as our guest speaker Judge Jack 
Rogers (Indiana '53) from Franklin. 
His speech was inspiring and his 
suggestions will help us in the fu
ture. At the end of Brother Rogers' 
speech, he restored the Charter of 
Indiana Alpha to the President of 
the house. Brother Mike Cook. 

Brother Cook, assisted by members 
of Indiana Alpha, conducted the al
ways impressive Golden Legion cere
mony for Brother Roscoe "Cal" Min
ton (Indiana '20). Brother Minton 
came from his home in Fort Worth, 
Texas expressly for this occasion. 
Brother Minton received his Golden 
Legionaire pin from Brother Austin 
Seward (Indiana '17) who himself 
went through the Golden Legion cer
emony two years ago. We were also 
honored to have with us another 
Golden Legionaire, Marion Rogers 
(Indiana '19) from Bloomington.— 
John Zimmerman, V.-P. 

Indiana—Indiana Gamma 
The men of Indiana Gamma of 

Phi Delta Theta held their annual 
Foimders Day banquet on March 15 
at the chapter home. 

Indiana—Franklin, 
Indiana Delta 

Founders Day was observed jointly 
by the Franklin Alumni Club and 
Indiana Delta very informally this 
year. Instead of the formal type of 
program with a speaker, the under
graduate brothers and alumni held a 
very interesting discussion under the 
leadership of Ray Webster, Franklin 
'60, president of the Franklin Alum
ni Club. Merrill "Beezer" Johnson, 
Franklin '52, chapter advisor, intro
duced the idea of starting an Indi
ana Delta Hall of Fame. Famous 
Phis of Indian Delta, living and 
dead, would be selected each year for 
membership. The undergraduates are 
already working hard to inaugurate 
this new program at Alumni Day, 
June 3. 

The 1967 Founders Day will espe
cially be remembered who were ini
tiated into Indiana Delta following 
the Founders Day observance. These 
men were: James Peterson, Portage; 
Stephen Faust, Lebanon; Albert Za-
blowski. Brick Township, N.J.; Ed
ward Bentz, Berne; Robert Harrod, 
Cincinnati; Keith Gerbers, Wood
land; Stephen Brown, Greenwood; 
Randal Richardson, Elletsville; Ste
phen Moore, St. Claire, Michigan; 
and Joseph Palmer, Red Bank, N.J. 
Several alumni were on hand for the 
initiation and enjoyed participating 
in the ritual again. 

It was obvious that an initiation 
brings back warm memories to Phis, 
young and older. The senior brother 
present was Cort Ditmars, Franklin 
'11, who related his Indiana Delta 
experiences to the brothers present. 
It is a wonderful experience to hear 
the old times talk ot Phi Delta 
Theta and to realize there has been 
very little change in the Fraternity 
during the decades since its founding. 

PRINCIPALS ATTENDING THE 
INDIANA ALPHA FOUNDERS DAY 
included (left to right) Speaker 
Judge Jack Rogers, Golden Legion 
recipient Roscoe Minton and Golden 
Legionnaires Austin Seward and 
Marion Rogers. 

IT'S NICE TO BE A BROTHER 
IN THE BOND, Indiana Delta's 
newest initiate, David Denslaw '69 
tells the chapter's veteran alumnus, 
Cort Ditmars '11 at Franklin's Found
ers Day. 

The informal type ot observance 
seemed to bring the Bond of Phi Delta 
Theta closer to the hearts of both 
undergraduates and alumni.—Michael 
Byrd, V.-P. 

Indiana—Indiana Zeta 
Indiana Zeta began its celebration 

of Founders Day as the first brothers 
headed for their eight o'clock classes 
on March 15. Members and pledges 
wore either crested blazers or suits 
complete with appropriate fraternity 
insignia. Several enamored Phis even 
reclaimed their pins—temporarily— 
for the event. As a fitting culmina
tion, brothers from the faculty, ad
ministration, and local community 
gathered with us for a formal ban
quet in the chapter house. 

We would like to remind all Indi
ana Zeta alumni to include in their 
long.range plans a return to Green-
castle in May, 1968, for our centen
nial celebration.—Steven J. Young, 
V.-P. 

Kansas—Topeka, 
Kansas Beta 

The 1967 Founders Day Banquet 
ot the Topeka Phi Delta Theta 
.Alumni Club was held March 15 al 
the Shawnee Country Club. A buffet 
dinner, attended by 125 alumni, un
dergraduates and pledges, preceded 
the program. Merle Blair, Washburn 
'57, silver tongued general manager 
ot radio station KTOP, acted as mas
ter of ceremonies. Kansas Beta Presi
dent Roger Pettit gave the report of 
the active chapter with news of the 
scholastic, social and athletic accom
plishments so far this year. Both 
Roger, and Lanny Kimbrough, Wash
burn '59, President of the .Alumni 
Club, reported on the difficulties 
caused by the tornado which de
molished the Washburn campus 
last June. Lanny spoke ot the dam-
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PHOTOGRAPHIC HIGHLIGHTS OF TOPEKA DIN
NER (above) Left, Dr. John T. Davis, Jr., presents 
trophy bearing his name for outstanding athlete in Mu 
West Province to Ron Franz of Kansas Alpha; Right, 
Featured Speaker Coach Gordon Stauffer. (Right) Top, 
David M. Neiswanger, left, receives Topeka "Phi of the 
Year" Award from Charles Holman, 1965 winner. Bot
tom, Roger Pettit, right, presents a Golden Legion 
Membership lapel button to John Y. Waugh. 

age lo the house and the extent 
ot repairs made during the sum
mer to prepare it for the fall semes
ter. With the traditional impressive 
ceremony, iindergraduates ot Kansas 
Beta made the Golden Legion presen
tation to Brother John Young Waiigh, 
Colorado College '20. Unfortunately, 
Brother John Church Sargent, also 
eligible for the Golden Legion, was un
able to participate in the ceremony. 
Charles Holman, 1965 Topeka Phi of 
the Year, presented the 1966 award 
to David M. Neiswanger. This honor 
came to Brother Neiswanger 24 years 
after his tather received the Topeka 
Phi ot the Year award in 1942. The 
Dr. John Davis Jr. Trophy was pre
sented to Ron Franz of Kansas Alpha, 
senior forward on the Jayhawks Big 
Eight Conference winning basketball 
team. This award is voted yearly by 
the actives ot Kansas Beta to the 
outstanding Phi athlete in Mu West 
Province. Presentation was made by 
Dr. John Davis Jr. The speaker for 
the evening was Mr. Gordon Stauffer, 
Washburn University basketball coach, 
who spoke ot the problems and re
wards ot coaching Washburn to its 
championship this year. Elected to the 
Board of Directors to three year terms 
were Jerry Eaton, Herb Hoover, Ed 
l.ove, Howard Searle and G. W. Snyder 
Jr.—Jerry F. Eaton, Reporter 

Kansas—Wichita, 
Kansas Delta 

The Wichita Alumni Club and 
Kansas Delta ot Wichita State Uni
versity jointly observed Founders Day 

March 29 at the Crestview Country 
Club, Wichita Alumni President, 
Brother Larry Kent, presided over 
the occasion. There was a "Friend
ship Hour" before the dinnijr. After 
an exceptional dinner. Brother Kent 
introduced Dr. George Comstock 
Dean of Men at Wichita State, 
Brother Brent Esco, President, Kan
sas Delta, and Brother Clinton Wil
lour, Field Secretary, each making 
brief talks. Brother Willour comirient-
ed on the state of the General Fra
ternity. The featured speaker for the 

evening was Dr. Johti Davis Jr., of 
the All-Phi Sports Board. Brother 
Davis spoke to us on Phis in the 
world of sports today. Brother Davis 
also announced that Kansas Delta's 
own Brother Jamie Thompson had 
been named to the All-Phi Basketball 
First Team for the second year in a 
row. The actives and alumni, attend
ing, numbering 8Q, found it a very en
joyable evening. Brother Max Bolene, 
Alumni Secretary, is to be congratu
lated on a fine job of planning the 
affair.—Donald W. Harrington. V.-P. 

AT THE WICHITA SPEAKERS TABLE WERE: (left to right) Alumni 
Secretary Norman Downing; Dr. George Comstock, Dean of Men at Wichita 
State; Alumni Club President Larry Kent; Featured speaker. Dr. John T. 
Davis, Jr.; Field Secretary Clinton Willour; Chapter Advisor Paul Humann 
and Kansas Delta President Brent Esco. 
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BROTHER HOLLAND PITRIE 
(right) PRESENTS DR. ROBERT 
GASTON, OUTSTANDING ALUM
NUS as Tom Loflin, Louisiana 
Beta president, seated left and Mrs. 
Irble Shacklock, housemother, and 
Speaker James Smith look on. 

Louisiana—Louisiana Beta, 
Baton Rouge 

The Phi Delta Theta house at 
Louisiana State University was the 
scene ot our annual Founders Day 
banquet on March 11. Seventy broth
ers and their dates gathered to cele
brate the affair. Brother Robert Bec-
nel served as master of ceremonies. 
The principal speaker was Brother 
James Smith, a charter member ot 
Louisiana Beta, who captivated the 
audience with a delightful history of 
the early organization of our chap
ter. Brother Smith's talk was fol
lowed by President Tom Loflin's re
port on the activities and achieve
ments of the brothers during the 
past year. Several awards were pre
sented to outstanding Phis: outstand
ing alumnus. Dr. Robert Gaston; 
outstanding active, Michael O'Keefe; 
outstanding phikeia, Ronald Jarna-
gin. The evening was brought to a 
conclusion by Vice-president Ronald 
Ness who presented the Phi Delta 

y^anifoba—Manitoba 
Alpha, Winnipeg 

On March 15, Manitoba Alpha 
and the Winnipeg alumni celebrated 
Founders Day with a social hour and 
dinner at the Fort Garry Hotel. Ap
proximately 110 members were in at
tendance including Brothers William 
Hurst, Sr., Irving Keith, and John 
Gordon; all Charter members ot 
Manitoba Alpha. Two father and son 
combinations were present: the Wil
liam Hursts, Senior and Junior, and 
Tom and Muir Meredith. Following 
Chairman Ole Alto's opening re
marks, a moment ot silence was ob
served in respect tor Brother John 
Russell, the late Dean ot Architec
ture at the University ot Manitoba, 
who had recently joined the Chapter 
Grand. A toast to the fraternity was 
given by Brother Rod Senft and rec
ognition was given by Brother John 
Sprague. The year's award winners: 
Mr. Phi, Ed Misurka; scholarship, 
Ron Oberth; and athletics, Harley 
McKay. The keynote speaker was 
Alurani Secretary Ray Blackwell, who 
emphasized that although our found
ing fathers had bestowed upon us 
a remarkable gift, future mould
ing for continued strength is our 
heritage. After Brother Blackwell's 

.address, all were invited back to the 
Chapter House tor an informal get-
together.—Jack Toole, V.-P. 

Missouri—Missouri Alpha, 
Columbia 

Missouri Alpha and Columbia Phis 
celebrated Founders Day with a ban
quet at the chapter house on March 
22. Alumni joined the undergraduate 
chapter to dine and listen to an ad
dress by Mr. William Beckett, promi
nent Columbia businessman and at-

GENE PARIS (left) OUTGOING 
PRESIDENT OF KANSAS CITY 
CLUB has just introduced FBI Spe
cial Agent Karl Dissly, principal 
speaker. 

torney. The alumni toured the chap
ter house and viewed redecoration 
projects in the recreation room, the 
TV room and the living room. Our 
housemother, Mrs. Basyc, as always 
was a gracious hostess. Undergrads 
and alumni enjoyed the meeting. We 
learned that fraternity life today 
really isn't very different than it was 
40 years ago.—Jim Hopson. V.-P. 

/Missouri—Greater 
Kansas City 

The Greater Kansas City .Alumni 
Club held its annual Founders Day 
Observance on March 15 at the Uni
versity Club. Main speaker at the 
dinner meeting was Karl Dissly, 
Montana Alpha, who is now Special 
Agent in Charge of the Kansas City 
office of the I'.B.I. Agent Dissly dis
cussed the problems and opportuni
ties which confront today's youth. 
The annual Phi-ot-lhe-year Award 
was made lo Dr. Ralph Ringo 
Coffey, Missouri '21. Presentation was 
made by Clary Sifers who, with his 
brother. Burr, received the award 

A SECTION OF THE GREATER KANSAS CITY BANQUET listens to Chariie Hess giving report on "Phis for-

Education" Fund Report. 
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PRINCIPALS AT KANSAS CITY BANQUET INCLUDED (left to right) 
Al B. Egan, 1965 Phi of the Year; Clary Sifers, 1966 Phi of the Year; Dr. 
Ralph Ringo Coffey, 1967 Phi of the Year and Tom Mitchell, classmate 
of Dr. Coffey. 

last year. John Orr, Kansas '55, had 
the honor of presenting the Golden 
Legion Award to his father, Francis 
C. (Jim) Orr, Kansas '20. He was 
sponsored by a second son, Robert C. 
Orr, Kansas '48, who flew in from 
New York City for the Occasion. 
Outstanding athletic awards were 
presented to Dick Kistner and Jim 
Whitaker ot the University of Mis
souri, for making the all-Phi football 
team, and to Ron Franz, University 
ot Kansas, listed on the all-Phi bask
etball team. 

Droste D. Milledge was elected 
president tor the new year, John Orr 
was named vice president, Al Hurst, 
secretary and John Valentine and 
Phil Jones, co-treasurers. 

Missouri, Springfield 
Members of the Springfield, Mo., 

Alumni Club and their wives held a 
Founders Day dinner on March 16. 
Phis present were: (from 1 to r in 
accompanying photograph)—Hugh 
Briggs, Westminster '46 (visiting from 
Dallas, Texas); King Vivian, S.M.U. 
'20; Rick Phillips, U. of the South 
'42; Lester L. Cox, Westminster '44 

WIVES JOIN SPRINGFIELD PHIS 
IN OBSERVING FOUNDERS DAY. 

(Club Social Chairman); Jim Patton, 
Missouri '51 (club president); Don 
Handley, Missouri '36; George Hayes, 
Arkansas '58; Walker Tynes, S.M.U. 
'41; Bin Sanford, Missouri '38; John 
Mahaffey, Westminster '49; Chris 
Nattinger, Westminster '64 (club re
corder & sec);I Bob Acuff, Westmin
ster '32; Art Weigle, Westminster '37; 
Robert D. Reynolds, Westminster '46; 
Gregory Johnson, Missouri '60; Dr. 
Michael Clark, South Dakota '36; 
John Hedrick, Kansas '58; Al Sikes, 
Westminster '61 (club treasurer); Art 
Olsen, Westminster '58.—Chris Nat
tinger, Secretary. 

Nebraska—Nebraska Alpha 
Due to the addition of Nebraska 

Beta (Kearney State Teachers Col
lege) to Psi Province, Nebraska 
Alpha plans to host Nebraska Beta 
at our Founders Day ceremonies April 
14, at the Omaha Field Club in 
Omaha, Nebraska. This year Emmett 
Junge (Nebraska '26) will receive the 
Presidents' Chair as past president 
of the General Council. The Out
standing Phi and Outstanding Phi in 
Intramurals awards will be given as 
well as the Highest Pledge Scholar
ship Award to Stuart Sorenson and 
the Outstanding Pledge Award to 
Scott Sorenson. Attending Founders 
Day tor the first time will be the 
freshmen actives initiated March 19, 
1967. They are: Tom Brazer, Dick 
Gordon, Robert Griego, Larry Hamer, 
Dick Hurst, John Klinker, Anthony 
Rose, Scott Sorenson, Stuart Sor
enson and Rich Wilkes, Omaha; 
Jeff Cole, Tom Kos, Jim Weaver and 
Steve Webster, Lincoln; Craig. Broy
hill, Dakota City; Pat McNair, Im
perial; John Ziggenbien, Columbus; 
Scott Rose, Palatine, Illinois; Ken 
Brisson, Sioux Falls, South Dakota; 
and Ken Ferrarini, Harrisburg, Penn

sylvania., We at Nebraska Alpha 
would also like to take this opportu
nity to extend the hand of friend
ship and brotherhood to our new 
brothers at Kearney. We are anxious 
to become better acquainted at our 
Founders Day Banquet.—Greg An
drews, Alumni Secretary. 

New York—New York Beta 
On March 1 New York Beta had 

the honor of initiating two of its 
brothers into the ranks ot the Gold
en Legion. John Harold Wittner and 
Harry T. Foster, both class ot 1916, 
received the certificate and pin signi
fying fifty years as members of Phi 
Delta Theta. More than twenty local 
alumni attended the banquet and 
ceremonies given at the chapter 
house. Under the leadership of the 
new chapter president, Paul Boor, the 
occasion served to rekindle old 
friendships and make new ones 
among the brothers and alumni. On 
March 2, another banquet was held 
at a fashionable Schenectady restau
rant in honor ot Mrs. Dorothy 
Chairs. Dorothy has served the chap
ter as cook tor twenty years. The 
banquet however, served not only to 
recognize her length of service but 
also to laud her devotion to New 
York Beta through times of trial and 
threatened extinction. Dorothy's loy
alty has been an example to brothers 
and alumni alike. The brothers of 
New York Beta sincerely hope that 
Dorothy will be with us for another 
twenty.—Charles Williams, V.-P. 

New York—New York 
Epsilon, Syracuse 

The Founders day festivities of New 
York Epsilon and Syracuse Alumni 
Club will be held at the Belleview 
Country Club on April 19. Alumni 
participation is expected to again be 
at its peak and with the turnout of 
the undergraduate members the 
evening should prove to be a success 
tor Phi Delta Theta.—John Duke 
Surre, V.-P. 

North Dakota— 
North Dakota Alpha 

North Dakota Alpha held its 1967 
Founders Day Banquet at the spaci
ous Golden Hour Banquet Room in 
downtown Grand Forks. The total 
number present at the gathering was 
120 including our 15 new initiates 
into the Bond ot Phi Delta Theta. 
These 15 men completed their fun 
filled week on Saturday morning, 
March 18, and were initiated on 
Saturday afternoon. North Dakota 
Alpha has gained quite a tew leaders 
in this "sturdy crew." Another special 
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N O R T H D A K O T A A L P H A ' S 
FOUNDERS DAY attended by 120 
including new initiates. 

person at the banquet was J. Earl 
McFadden, Bond #20 , one of North 
Dakota Alpha's Founders. The guest 
speaker was Dean Wynne, University 
of North Dakota's Dean ot Men. 
Brother Andy Maragos handled the 
Master ot Ceremonies job with his 
natural adeptness and ended up giv
ing our Alumni of the Year award to 
his well-deserving brother, Ted Mar
agos. Among other things, Ted has 
served on the N. D. State Legislature 
for two terms and is currently on the 
General Council. Ted has done a lot 
for Phi Delta Theta and N.D. Alpha 
in particular and we know he will 
continue with his good work while 
on the General Council. Brother 
Gary Sterud was presented the Out
standing Phi Award for his many 
and various deeds tor Phi Delta 
Theta. Gary has devoted many 
unselfish hours to the house, the 
campus and to many individual 
brothers who have shown their re
spect for him through this cherished 
award.—Tom Satrom, V.-P. 

Ohio—Cincinnati, 
Ohio Theta 

On February 28, the Cincinnati 
Alumni Club sponsored the Founders 
Day Banquet at the Cincinnati Club. 
Special guests included PPGG Jack 
Shepman and Executive Secretary 
Robert Miller with Alumni Secretary-
Editor Ray Blackwell as Guest of 
Honor. This was one of the largest 
Founders Day celebrations in Cincin
nati's history which included the Cin
cinnati Alumni Club, Cincinnati un
dergraduate chapter, 30 members from 
Ohio Alpha, and representatives of 
Indiana Alpha. 

Ray Blackwell, who gave the main 
address, spoke on Phis You Will 
Never Knoxv. Robert Miller present--
ed Jack Shepman with a Phi Delt 
chair, from the General Fraternity, 
in recognition ot his outstanding 
work tor the Fraternity. Warren 
Smith, who was serving as president 
of the Cincinnati Alumni Club for 
his last night, now headed by Tom 
Dunn, presented Ray Blackwell with 
a plaque complimenting him for his 

13 years of service to Phi Delta 
Theta, as Alumni Secretary. Four of 
his classmates from Indiana Delta 
(Franklin) were there to see him re
ceive the award. 

The Golden Legion Ceremony was 
held in which Brother Charles Fish
er, Ohio Theta '17, was presented his 
Golden Legion Pin by Warren Smith 
and Harold Merten Jr. 

The Cincinnati undergraduate chap
ter's Octet, which sang at the 
National Convention last August, 
provided entertainment by singing a 
inedley of songs. Jack Shepman 
closed the evening by leading every
one in the singing ot a few Phi 
Delt Songs.—Dana Converse, V.-P. 

Ohio—Ohio Kappa 
Ohio Kappa's Founders Day ob

servance was held at the Bowling 
Green Holiday Inn. Speakers tor the 
occasion were Chapter advisor Bob 
Schneider and Reverend Tuchardt 
(Oregon '57).-Greg Kirkland, V.-P. 

Ohio—Ohio Lambda 
The 1967 Founders Day dinner of 

Ohio Lambda did not meet expecta
tions inasmuch as the date tell dur
ing finals and the attendance was 
low. Guest speaker was Brother Paul 
Martin, Akron Business executive 
and car dealer.—Al Whitehouse, V.-P. 

Oklahoma—Sfafe-wide 
Observance 

Oklahoma Alpha and Beta chap
ters and the active alumni clubs in 
the state are combining to stage an 
all-state Founders Day dinner at 
Stillwell April 9. The event will be 
reported in the next issue of T H E 
SCROLL. 

Oregon—Portland 
The Portland Alumni Club ob

served F'ounders Day with a banquet 
at the Portland Motor Hotel March 
31st with Brother Jim Nelson acting 
as master ot ceremonies. Speaker ot 
the evening was Dr. Charles E. 
Wicks, President ot Pi South Prov
ince and professor at Oregon State 
University. Delegates from the three 
chapters of the province gave reports 
ot the activities and achievements of 
their chapters. Jay Edwards, a third 
generation Phi and a student at 
Stanford, gave a brief statement of 
the situation at California Beta and 
their hopes for the future. 

The Golden Legion induction cere
mony was conducted in impressive 
style by Brother Clarence Walls. Six 
brothers received their certificates from 
the General Fraternity and lapel pins 
from the Portland Alumni Club. 

Those honored this year were Robert 
B. Hurd, Washington Beta; Ralph H. 
Jones, Idaho Alpha; Dr. Merl L. Marg-
ason, Oregon Alpha; Lloyd H. Nyhus, 
Minnesota .Alpha; Richard G. Scearce, 
Oregon Alpha; and Robert J. Scearce, 
Oregon Alpha. President William 
Finley conducted a short business ses
sion, but before he could get started 
Brother Preston Phipps presented 
him with a gavel as a token of ap
preciation from the Club. A letter 
from Brother Grant Swan, was read. 
He sent his regrets that he could not 
be with us this year because he 
would be recovering from surgery. 
Brother Swan is past president ot Pi 
South Province. Officers elected tor 
the ensuing year were William L. 
Finley, Jr., president; Philip Ham
mond, vice-president; John A. Du
drey, treasurer; Roy M. Tate, secre
tary.—Roy M. Tate, Secretary. 

Pennsylvania—Harrisburg 
On Friday, March 10th, the mem

bers of the Harrisburg Alumni Club 
entertained their ladies at their an
nual Founders Day celebration. One 
hundred and forty witnessed the pre
sentation of a ^A6 Chair given by the 
General &)uncil to H. L. "Pete" 
Stuart, Penn State '20, P.P.G.C, for 
years of outstanding service to the 
Fraternity. Oscar J. Tallman, Lafay
ette '25, another P.P.G.C. was also to 
have received a President's Chair but 
"Jake," as he is affectionately known, 
was recuperating from an operation 
at the time. 

Traditionally, the Founders Day 
Dinner is the occasion when the out
standing active chapter in the Har
risburg geographical area is present
ed the Dean M. Hoffman Scholarship 

AMONG THOSE PRESENT AT 
THE HARRISBURG FOUNDERS 
BANQUET WERE (left to right) 
Top row: Christian V. Graf, J. 
Frank Gayman, and Rev. Kermit L. 
Loyd, all Pennsylvania Epsilon classes 
of '39, '42 and '52 respectively; Bot
tom row: President Ted Brookhouser; 
Golden Legion Initiate Joseph M. 
Coleman, Pa. Eta '20; Mrs. Coleman; 
C. Frank Class, Pa. Eta '27 and 
Maurice E. Shaffer, Pa. Epsilon '30, 
host to the club's summer outings. 
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ADMIRING "PETE" STUART'S PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR PRESENTED 
HIM AT THE HARRISBURG BANQUET are (left to right): Theodore E. 
"Ted" Brookhouser, president of the Harrisburg alumni; "Pete," Brig. Gen. 
Harry J. Mier, Gamma Province president; and John D. Gleichman, secre
tary-treasurer of the Harrisburg Phis. 

Irophy. Vying for the trophy were 
chapters from Dickinson, Gettysburg 
and Penn State. The trophy is pre
sented to the chapter that amasses the 
greatest number of points for over-all 
achievement in scholarship—won this 
year by Pennsylvania Beta ot Gettys
burg College. 

Annually, the Harrisburg Club 
hosts and toasts their members who 
have been Phis for fifty years. This 
year thirty-six active Phis and four 
Golden Legionnaires of past years 
were among the guests who witnessed 
Joseph Mathian Coleman, Pennsyl
vania Eta '20, as he was ceremo
niously inducted into the fJolden Le
gion. 

On July 30, 1966 eighty-three area 
Phis, with their wives, were enter
tained by Maurice and Dottie Shaffer 
at their lovely York County estate-
Spruce Lane Farm. Swimming, bad
minton, volley ball, quoits and a 
host of indoor activities with the 
privilege to charcoal your steak "as 
you like it" contributed to removing 
the affair from the "picnic" category 
and made it one of those occasions 
one hopes will be repeated again and 

again, for it was so enjoyable. 
The hand ot friendship is extend

ed to any Phi who happens to be in 
Harrisburg on Wednesday when the 
Alurani gather at noon for lunch at 
the Holiday Inn Town.—John D. 
Gleichman, Secretary-Treasurer 

Pennsy/vania— 
Pennsylvania Beta 

Pennsylvania Beta held its annual 
Founders Day Banquet on Saturday 
night March 5. Present were Chapter 
Advisor Louis Haramann and Phi-
Delity Association Prsident Ernie 
Kruze. Master ot Ceremonies was 
Chapter President Haldeman. Mr. 
Hammann raade after dinner re
marks stressing his belief that frater
nities must prove their essential 
worth to the academic community if 
they are to survive. Fraternities must 
be naturally impressive and should 
not have to "make an impression" 
upon non fraternity people. 

After the Founders Day Ceremony 
comuieraorating the Immortal Six, 
awards were presented. The high 
class average awards went to R. Sti-

ger (Senior), P. Klemmer (Junior), R. 
Barton (Sophomore), and W. Walker 
(Freshmen). The award for the per
son attaining the highest average 
among past winners went to Oscar 
Lord. "The award for that Senior 
who most exemplifies the teachings 
of the Bond went to Irwin C. Widger. 
The newly created "Best Intramural 
Athlete Award" went to Lee Cum
mings. 

The dinner culminated a successful 
IFC Weekend, during which the 
chapter was proud to host former 
General Council President "Pete'' 
Stewart.-C. H. Falcon, V.-P. 

Pennsylvania—Sfafe 
Co//ege 

Twenty alumni met on March 24th 
at the Elks Country Club at State 
College, Pennsylvania, to observe 
Founders Day and to lay the 
groundwork tor the formation of a 
Mid-State Pennsylvania alumni group 
to accommodate Phis in this fast 
growing section ot Pennsylvania. Fhe 
featured speaker. Gamma Province 
President Harry Jack Mier, described 
activities among the chapters in 
Gamma Province and summarized 
the 1966 convention. Past Presitlent 
ot the General Council Pete Stuart 
spoke on recent activities of the Na
tional Survey Commission and antici
pated future growth of Phi Delta 
Theta. Tom Smith, Penn State '55, 
was elected President of the group 
and A. F. Helleberg, South Dakota 
'45, Secretary-Treasurer. Tentative 
plans were made for a family picnic 
during the summer and for a Foun
ders Day Dinner in 1968.—A. F. 
Helleberg. 

Quebec—Quebec Alpha, 
Montreal 

Alumni from far and near congre
gated at Montreal's Ritz to meet the 
brothers of Quebec Alpha and to 
renew old friendships in the annual 
observance of Founders Day. All the 
brothers present enjoyed a delightful 
meal. The post-dinner activities were 
set in motion by Brothers George 
Seeley, the President of the Alumni 
Corporation, and Bill Pugsley, our 
Chapter Advisor, each reaching new 
heights in humor and eloquence in 
toasts to the Fraternity and Active 
Chapter respectively. Pledgemaster 
Peter Conradi introduced this year's 
initiates as each presented himself to 
the Alumni. Peter "Blurb" Kerr, re
nowned sports personality, presented 
the Guy MacFarlane Trophy to John 
"Hawk" Taylor, the star ot this 
year's Redman Hockey squad. Li
brarian James "Clap" McCurry elo
quently presented the Scholarship 
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Trophy to Frank Fabian and the 
Extra-Curricular Award to Doug 
McDougall. Scholarship Chairman 
Tore Higgins announced that Jack 
Frost and Alexander Fraser had been 
deemed the best Big Brother-Little 
Brother combination. Next the 
Brothers were treated to a stimulating 
after-dinner talk by Brother Goeff 
Merrill. The highly successful banquet 
was brought to a close by Chapter 
President John Howard's speech. Af
terwards, chapter members and 
Alumni made their way back to the 
Chapter House for a period of con
versation and reminiscence.—Alex R. 
Paterson, V.-P. 

Soufh Carolina—Soufh 
Carolina Beta, Columbia 

South Carolina Beta celebrated 
Founders Day on March 18 with a 
dinner and dance at the American 
Legion. The evenings events began 
with a buffet dinner which was at
tended by members of the Columbia 
Alumni Club and by Phis from all 
over the state. After-dinner speeches 
were provided by Dennis Harrington 
who summarized the year's events, 
and our sweetheart, Cheryl Mer
chant. The main speaker was Brother 
BiU Sargent who gave a talk on "Phi 
Delta Theta, A Fraternity for Life." 
Brother Sargent is a Washington and 
Lee Phi who is now director ot 
alumni affairs tor the University ot 
South Carolina. The dance began 
with music provided by the El Roc-
cos. This opportunity to associate 
with the alumni of Phi Delta Theta 
was certainly enjoyed by all, and it 
is hoped that it will bring us all 
closer together.—Frank Caldwell, V.-P. 

Texas—Texas Gamma 
Founders Day celebration at Texas 

Gamraa was held this year in connec
tion with our annual Parents Week
end, March 18-19. This provided an 
opportunity not only to commemo
rate the founding of our Fraternity, 
but also an opportunity to acquaint 
the parents ot each Phi and Phikeia 
with the chapter and its workings. 
The gathering was held at the chap
ter house with supper at Round 
Rock, Texas. Brother Barry McBur-
nett was in charge of the day, and 
was assisted in this by president Billy 
Pollard. Brother Jackson Biggers 
provided entertainment for the Phis 
and their families. The President of 
the University, Dr. Durwood Flem
ing, as well as Faculty Advisor Dr. 
Robert Soulen and Chapter Advisor 
Dr. John Score and other faculty 
membrs were honored guests for the 
celebration. Brother Pollard in his 
speech to the gathering reviewed the 

chapter's achievements for the year 
which were highlighted by the recent 
first place victory in Intramural 
Basketball, and the current leading 
position in softball. The success ot 
the combined Founders Day celebra
tion and Parents Weekend can be 
measured by the large attendance ot 
Phi parents. 

Texas—Da//as, Texas Deffa 
The Statler Hilton Hotel furnished 

the setting tor the Dallas Alumni 
Club and Texas Delta jointly observ
ing Founders Day, held on February 
17, 1967, lo take advantage ot the 
presence ot the entire General Coun
cil of our Fraternity meeting in the 
Dallas area. The Invocation was 
given by Bob Gibson, president ot 
the S.M.U. -Alumni Association and 
Texas Delta's Outstanding Alumnus 
ot the Year. Dinner was served, fol
lowed by the introduction of "Spe
cial Guests" by Jack Knox, presi
dent of the Dallas Alumni Club 
and master of Ceremonies for the 
gala occasion. Dignitaries honored 
included General Council Members: 
Stanely Brown, president; Howard E. 
Young, treasurer; Dr. Elden T. 
Smith, reporter; Senator Wade S. 
Weatherford, Jr., member-at-large 
and Ted Maragos, member-at-large. 
Other distinguished guests included 
Robert J. Miller, executive secretary; 
Clinton Willour and John Gruen, 
both field secretaries, and Ray Black-
well, alumni secretary-editor. Intro
ductions were followed by the pre
sentation ot Golden Legion Awards 
to Mayne Longnecker, Texas Delta, 
and Nelson Phillips. Jr., Texas Beta, 
by Quincy Adams, chapter advisor 
for Texas Delta. All Texas Chapters 
of Phi Delta Theta were well repre
sented by the 200 men present at the 
banquet. Doug Coodheart, secretary 
ot the Dallas Alumni Club, intro
duced the members making chapter 
reports. Richard Fleming reported 
tor Texas Gamma; Jim leadbetter, 
president ot the TCU chapter, gave 
Texas Zeta's report; Bill McCartney 
stood in tor Texas Epsilon's reporter; 
Texas Tech's report was given by 
Bob Thomas; Dave Matthews told the 
events happening at Texas Eta; and 
Steve Chapman, president of Texas 
Delta concluded the reports telling 
what was happening on the SMU 
campus. Vance Stanton, treasurer of 
the Dallas Alumni Club, introduced 
the main speaker ot the evening, 
Stanley Brown whose topic was 
"Your Fraternity—Present and Fu
ture." Mr. Brown acknowledged the 
importance of academic excellence as 
well as action from all members of 
the Fraternity past and present, 
stressing active participation as the 

key to our fraternity's future. Con
cluding, Ray Hunt, vice-president in
stalled the 1967-1968 officers of the 
Dallas Alumni Club. They are: Over
ton Shelmire, president, Texas Beta; 
Dr. Dee Norton, v-p, Texas Delta 
'57, Tom Hodges, social chairman, 
Texas Delta '65, and Pat Allison, 
sec-treasurer, Texas Delta '62. The 
closing benediction was given by 
Mayne Longnecker.—John M. Jack
son, V.-P. 

Texas—Easf Texas, 
Texas Eta 

The East Texas Alumni Club, in 
conjuction with Texas Eta Chapter 
ot Stephen F. Austin State College 
met March 15 at Hotel Fredonia in 
Nacogdoches, Texas in observation of 
Founders Day. Charlie Flowers of 
Marshall was principal speaker for 
the occasion with a humorous, yet 
timely, talk entitled 'Run tor your 
Life." The Texas Eta chorus led the 
group in song. Buddy Hensley, presi
dent of Texas Eta gave a report of 
chapter activities and an active year 
it has been for the local chapter. 
Alumni officers tor the following 
year were elected. Wives and dates of 
alumni and members were present. 
.Approximately 100 people attended 
the function. 

Texas—Housfon 
Over one hundred Houston Phis 

and their ladies celebrated Founders 
Day with a banquet at the Houston 
Country Club, Thursday evening 
March 9th. The featured speaker for 
the gala event was Dr. Elden T. 
Smith, President of Ohio Wesleyan 
University and Reporter of the Gen
eral Council. Dr. Smith was intro. 
duced by Dr. Carey Croneis (Ohio 1. 
'22) Chancellor of Rice University. 

Reports on Chapter activities were 
given by brothers representing five of 
the eight Texas chapters. Those 

REPORTING TO THE HOUSTON 
PHIS FOR THEIR RESPECTIVE 
CHAPTERS are (left to right) 
Brothers Leinert, Groth, King, Ram
sey, and Nelson. 
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PROMINENT AT THE HOUSTON DINNER WERE (left to right) 
Newly elected president Richard R. Nelson; Winner of Houston's 1967 
"Phi of the Year" award, WiUiam A. Kkkland; 1966 "Phi of the Year" 
who made the presentation to the new winner; and retiring president 
Whipple S. Newell. 

making reports were as follows: 
Roger Leinert, Texas Beta; Steve 
Groth, Texas Eta; Troy King, Texas 
Zeta; Jack Ramsey, "Texas Gamma 
and David Nelson, Texas Iota. 

Brother William A. Kirkland 
(Texas B '19) was honored as the 
1967 Houston Phi of the Year. 
Brother Kline McGee (Texas B. '34) 
last year's winner presented the award. 
Brother Doak Worley (Texas *52) 
last year's club president presented 
the Howard Young Past President 
Plaque, to the outgoing president. 
Brother Whipple S. Newell Jr., 
(Texas '58). Brother Newell then 
turned the gavel over to the new 
president Brqther Richard R. Nelson 
(Missouri '50). The Houston Alumni 
Club is looking forward to another 

outstanding year of activities under 
the able leadership of Brother Nel
son.—Fred A. Garrett, D.D.S., V.-P. 

Texas—Texas Epsilon, 
Lubbock 

Texas Epsilon and the Lubbock 
Alumni Club honored the Founders 
at our annual Founders Day Banquet 
Monday, March 20. The climax ot 
the evening was to have been a 
speech by Dr. Eldon T. Smith. How
ever due to unfortunate circum
stances, he had to cancel. A quick 
change in plans worked out very wll. 

The banquet started with a visita
tion period which everyone enjoyed. 
Master of Ceremonies was BiU Dean, 

the only one to serve twice as presi
dent of Texas Epsilon. He is also a 
former chapter advisor. He intro
duced Mike Bohn, chapter advisor, 
who led us in a candle-lighting cere
mony honoring "The Immortal Six." 
Brother Dean then introduced Texas 
Epsilon President John Scovell who 
called on Joe Emery, social chairman 
to inform the alumni of future social 
events to which they were invited. 
Rush Clhairman Chris Todd brought 
the alumni up-to-date on recent 
rushing activities, telling them the 
chapter pledged 60 men ot the 61 
bids extended. Bill Beuck, pledge 
trainer and a previous chapter presi
dent who many feel is one of the 
best all-time pledge trainers at Texas 
Tech went over his program in de
tail. President Scovell then summed 
it all up with a few words of his 
own. He ended by saying, ''We are 
striving in all ways to transmit the 
fraternity to those who may follow 
after, not only, not less, but greater 
than it was transmitted to us." 

Bill Deans next introduction was 
"Mr. Phi Delta Theta," in the eyes 
of everyone attending. This was John 
E. Harding Sr., past Chapter Advisor 
and currently President Rho North 
Province. One could tell by the 
standing ovation he received, that 
the meaning and love for Phi Delta 
Theta in his heart, had reached every
one attending the banquet. The 
evening then concluded with Brother 
Harding's province report.—Terry 
Scarborough, V.-P. 

Texas—San Antonio 
The San Antonio Alumni Club 

had its Founders Day Dinner Sunday 
night, February 19, at the St. Antho
ny Hotel. The meeting coincided 
with the closing of the General 
Council Meeting in Dallas, and 

PROMINENT DURING THE SAN ANTONIO FOUNDERS DAY DINNER were (left to right): President-elect 
Lloyd M. Gregor, Jr.; President of General Council Stan D. Brown; Retiring San Antonio president Jack B. Chad-
wick; Golden Legion inductee Robert Thornton; Frank M. Gillespie; Golden Legion inductee Wesley Peacock- and 
Ed DeWees who conducted the Golden Legion ceremony. 
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Brother Stan Brown, President of the 
General Couna'l, was our guest of 
honor and made the principal talk. 
At this meeting, for the first time, 
the San Antonio Club had a ladies 
night and there were about twenty 
Phis present with their wives. Broth
er Ed IJeWees, Miami '24, was in 
charge of the Candlelight and Golden 
Legion Ceremonies; Brother Gene 
Graham, Miami '56, sang several 
Phi songs. Brothers Wesley Peacock, 
Jr., (Southwestern '20) and Robert 
Patrick Thornton, (Auburn '20), re
ceived their Goldeti Legion Certifi
cates. This was one of the best 
Founders Day affairs that we have 
had. The following officers for 1967 
were installed: Presideilt, Lloyd M. 
Cregor, Jr., Texas Delta '35; Vice 
President, Guy Hughes, Colorado 
Gaihma '26; Treasurer, Jack B. 
Chadwick, Tennessee Alpha '16; Sec
retary, Glen Foster, Indiana Alpha 
'18.—Glenn Foster, Secretary. 

Texas—Wesf Texas-
Southern New Mexico 

On March 16, 21 Phis and their 
wives met at the Ft. Bliss Officers 
Club in El Paso for a cocktail party 
and dinner commemorating Fouilders 
Day. Sixteen chapters were repre
sented and seven of the founders ot 
the West Texas-Southern New Mexi
co Alumni Cliib were present. 
Outgoing president of the club, Carl 
M. Olsen conducted a candle lighting 
ceremony honoring the "immortal 
six" founders of Phi Delta Theta. A 
Golden Legion certificate and lapel 
pin were presented to Lawrence 
Edwin Stevens who was initiated by 
New York Alpha in November, 1916. 
Brother Stevens, a prominent long
time El Pasoan, was one of the found
ers of the local club.—Carl M. 
Olsen. 

Ufah—Salt Lake City, 
Utah Alpha 

The Prudential Federal Savings 
Building Auditorium in Salt Lake 
City was the scene of Utah Alpha's 
Founders Day celebration. We were 
honored to have our Executive Seae-
Ury, Robert J. Miller, as the guest 
speaker. The presence of Secretary 
Miller and the able leadership of our 
Alumni Secretary, Pat Reese, made 
this one ot the most successful Foun
ders Days in the recent history of 
Utah Alpha. The March 4th pro
gram began with the usual cocktail 
hour followed by dinner. Secretary 
Miller gave a brief but extremely in
formative talk on Phi Delta Theta 
nationally. He commented on the 
convention held last fall in the 

Bahamas, explained a few problems 
which are common to almost all of 
the chapters, and then made a sur
prise announcement that Weston L. 
Harris, past president of Utah 
Alpha, has been appointed one ot 
the three new traveling Field Secre
taries for Phi Delta Theta. We are 
extremely proud that he has received 
this well deserved honor. President 
Chuck Kinney presented his State of 
the Chapter address which was both 
interesting, and (encouraging. Another 
past President of Utah Alpha, David 
Roth, presented Brother Harold 
Mays with his Golden Legion Award. 
Brother Mays is a past Alumni Presi
dent. He has been active in the 
alumni for more than twenty years 
and is a member of the Alumni Cor
poration. After the presentation of 
the Golden Legion Awards, the 
Brothers split into various groups for 
a social period of renewing old and 
lasting friendships. We had an excel
lent turnout of alumni and chapter 
members making this Founders Day 
a very memorable affair. I'm sure 
that everyone in attendance had a 
great time and one which they'll 
long remember.-Craig M. Snyder, 
V.-P. 

Virginia—Virginia Beta 
Rather than follow the traditional 

custom of holding a Founders Day 
banquet, the Virginia Beta chapter 
decided this year to not only recog

nize Founders Day but also improve 
chapter-alumni relations, by sending 
representatives to surrounding ban
quets. Our representatives attended 
^ e Richmond Alumni Club as well 
as the Washington Alumni Club 
Founders Day banquets. At the 
Washington Club banquet, Virginia 
Beta had the second largest represen
tation of any undergraduate chapter. 
A short speech was given by one of 
our representatives. Art Hill. Vir
ginia Beta was well represented at 
the Richmond Alumni Club Banquet 
by our President, George Eggleston. 
Ainong the notables attending that 
banquet was Stanley S. Brown, Presi
dent of the General Council.—Torn 
Chorey, V.-P. 

Virginia—Richmond 
The Richmond Alumni Club held 

its annual Founders Day banquet on 
Wednesday, March 22, at the Holi
day Inn in Richmond. Some fifty 
alumni and undergraduates gathered 
to hear Stan Brown, Presidfent of the 
General Council, discuss the Frater
nity's past and future. Reviewing the 
action of the 1966 General Conven
tion, Brother Brown described the 
conditions at colleges and univer
sities throughout the country which 
prompted the Convention's action . . . 
and also discussed the continuing 
need for active alumni support of 
our undergraduate chapters. 

Of special significance was the be-

NEW GOLDEN LEGION MEMBERS inducted at the Richmond Alumni 
Club's Founders' Day banquet are greeted by P.G.C. Stan Brown. Shown 
following the ceremony are (lett to right): Ed White (Fla. '53), Prsident 
ot the Richmond Alumni Oub; Fred Hummel (Wb. '19); Kark Sergey 
(Dickinson '09); and Brother Brown. 
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lated induction into the ranks of the 
Golden Legion of Brother Fred 
Hummel (Wisconsin '19) and Brother 
Kark Bergey (Dickinson '09). In ad
dition, special guests of the club 
were Brother Dave Drayer, President 
of Virginia Delta, and Brother 
George Eggleston, President of Vir
ginia Beta. Brother W. Roland Gal-
vin was honored as the first recipient 
of an outstanding alumnus award 
newly established (and named for 
him) by the Virginia Delta chapter. 

Washington—Seattle, 
Washington Alpha 

The Seattle Alumni Club's 1967 
Founders Day Banquet, chaired by 
Brother Joe Hughes, was said to have 
been one of the finest in several years 
by many ot the 175 alumni and active 
members of Washington Alpha who 
gathered Monday, March 27, at the 
Washington Athletic Club in Seattle. 
A record number, fifteen, were for
mally inducted into the Golden Le
gion, three of whom journeyed north 
from San Francisco to reunite them
selves with Seattle alumni and their 
pledge brothers of fifty years ago. 
Brothers Vince Sylliaasen, already a 
Golden Legionaire, and Kent Rat-
cliffe conducted the ceremony and 
welcomed into the select group 
Brothers James Goodfellow, Forrest 
Goodfellow, H. Don McGirr, Dom
inic Brace, and Joseph B. Rogers, all 
initiated in 1916, and Heber Mor-
ford, Malcom Goodfellow, Philip 
Shank, Marston "Put" Turner, Sher
man Grier, Guilford Soules, Walter 
Burke, Russell Bordeaux, Robert 
Porterfield, and Martin Stearns, ini
tiated in 1917. Brothers Grier, Soules, 
and Bordeaux came from Cal
ifornia to participate. Following the 
inspiring Golden Legionaire Ceremo
ny, Brother James Dolliver, Swarth
more '49 and currently Administra
tive Assistant to the Governor of the 
State ot Washington, provided in
sight into the workings of state 
and local government and charged 
those present with the responsibility 
to attempt to solve Washington 
State's problems today not put them 
off until it is too late. Brother Dol-
liver's message was well received as 
were the selection of new officers for 
the coining year. Brothers elected to 
serve are Newman H. "Zeke" Clark, 
chairman ot the Board; Bruce Gas-
coigne. President; William Lucks and 
James Todd Vice President; Al Keig
ley, Secretary; and Tom Wolthau-
sen. Treasurer. Upon relinquishing 
the presidency to Brother Gascoigne, 
Past President Robert M. Lewis re
minded the alumni and actives ot 
the upcoming Seattle Phi Delt Invi
tational Golf Tournament, May 12, 

at Overtake Golf and country Club. 
—A. R. Keigley, Secretary. 

Wdshingfon—Spokane 
The Spokane Alumni Club held its 

1967 annual Founders Day banquet 
in the Georgian Room of the Spokane 
Club March 22. 

The feature event ot the evening 
was our guest speaker. Brother W. 
Hunter Simpson (Washington '40) 
who is president of Physio Control 
Corporation of Seattle. He recently 
accepted this assignment after serving 
some 15 years with IBM, being west 
coast district manager when he made 
the change in responsibilities. 

His address, "The Year ot the At
tribute," revolved around ten basic 
precepts for success in whatever field 
a person might enter. It was indeed 
a stimulating and inspiring address 
for all present but particularly for the 
iindergraduates. 

Tau Province Piresident Clyde Ray
nor reported on some of the activities 
ot the new * A 6 Colony at Montana 
State University at Bozeman and gave 
progress reports on Montana Alpha 
and Washington Beta. Representa
tives ot Washington Gamma and 
Idaho Alpha gave encouraging re
ports concerning these two chapters. 

Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: Ralph E. Baldwin, 
Jr. (Washington '40), president; 
John E. Heath (Whitman '48), vice-
president; and John W. Skadan 
(Washington State '42), secretary. 

About 90 undergraduates and 
alutnni were in attendance.—John 
Skadan, Secretary. 

Wdshingfon—Tacoma, 
Washington Delta 

On March 27 the Tacoma Alumni 
Club and Washington Delta held 
their annual joint Founders Day 
Banquet. Due to spring vacation and 
mid-terin exams' the banquet could 
not be held on the 15th of March, 
the one hundred and nineteenth an
niversary of the founding of our fra
ternity The speaker for the evening 
was Mr. Corey Richmond, the Direc
tor of Urban Renewal for our area. 
Mr. Richmond spoke on the future 
ot our city, what Urban Renewal 
projects were in operation and what 
was being planned. 'The guests of 
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kow-
den. The Kowdens were our neigh
bors at the old chapter house and it 
was good to see them again and rem
inisce about past experiences. All iri 
all the banquet was a great success 
and every one concerned had an en
joyable evening.—Jim Scroggs Chair
man. 

AWARDED GOLDEN LEGION CER
TIFICATES AT WALLA WALLA 
FOUNDERS DAY (left to right): 
Otis M. Lieuallen '19, Virgil Ben
nington '13,. and Ralph G. Saylor, 
all Washington Beta alumni. 

Washington^Walla Walla, 
Washington Beta 

Golden Legion awards, in recogni
tion of ho or more years meinber-
ship, went to three members oi Phi 
Delta Theta traternity at the Walla 
Walla aniiual Founders Day bariquet 
at the Marcus Whitman Hotel, 
March 16. Nearly 100 undergraduates 
and alumni members of the fraterni
ty were present when the Golden Le
gion awards were made to Virgil 
Bennington, Walla Walla, '13; Ralph 
G. Saylor, Echo, Ore., '20, and Otis 
M. Lieuallen, Adams, Ore., '19. All 
three initiates of the Whitman chap
ter, Washington Beta. James Hill, 
Pendleton, a member of Whitman's 
Board ot Trustees and a graduate in 
the class of 1930, was the featured 
speaker, dealing with the problems 
of freedom and responsibility, and 
their relationship to the fraternity 
and the college. A handsome silver 
trophy was presented tp the active 
chapter by the alumni association 
from the lUahee House Association, 
to replace one which was originally 
presented in 1920 and now has no 
more room tor names. It is awarded 
annually to the outstanding senior in 
the chapter. Stan Thomas made the 
presentation on behalf of the associa
tion, to chapter secretary Bob Whit
ney. Whitney gave a brief account of 
the activities and goals of the Whit
man chapter during the currerit year, 
and Cameron Sherwood reported on 
the status of the Frederick C. (Fritz) 
Wilson Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
Gerwyn Jones Sr., was master ot cer
emonies, and the invocation was 
given by Suriny Westbrook of the ac
tive chapter.—Sherman R. Mitchell, 
Secretary. 
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West Virginia— 
West Virginia Alpha 

This year, as every year. West Vir
ginia Alpha celebrated Founders Day 
with actives, alumni, and guests. 
Present were the members ot the ac
tive chapter; our housemother, Mrs. 
Shriver; and alumni Dr. Festus Sum
mers, Dr. John B. Harley, the chap
ter adviser; Robert Sloan, John 
Means, and Douglas Frederick. Dr. 
Summers, our special guest, has been 
a Phi of this chapter tor 21 years 
being initiated in 1946. He was the 
head ot the History Department here 
at W. V. U. tor 15 years up until 
two years ago when he retired. After 
an exquisite meal President Jon Ras-
muson presented the annual awards 
for scholarship improvement, highest 
scholastic average, and outstanding 
pledge. The Dr. John B. Harley 
Scholarship Improvement Award went 
to Brother Gregory Bull. The 
Highest Scholastic Average Award 
was given to Brother Charles Wiel-
don III for a 3.4 average. Finally the 
Outstanding Pledge Award was given 
to Brother Paul Russel. After a rous
ing chorus ot "Quaff a Stein" we re
tired to the living room tor quiet 
conversation.—Edward A. Tamm, V.-P. 

Wisconsin—Wisconsin Beta 
A successful preliminary to Wis

consin Beta's May Founders Day was 
a dinner honoring brother Fred 
"Fuzzy" Thurston March 8. Held in 
the banquet room of Thuston's Ap
pleton Lett Guard Charcoal House, 
over 100 active members, phikeias, 
fathers ot the brothers, and alumni 
of various chapters who reside in the 
Fox River Valley attended the tete to 
honor Thurston, a Phi from Valpa
raiso University. The dinner was 
sponsored by the Fox River Valley 
Alumni Club and the Lawrence 
chapter. Following a delicious meal 
President Jim Smyth and toastmaster 
Ron Rammer spoke briefly and 
yielded to Mike Moody who intro
duced "Fuzzy" to the brothers. Spic
ing his address with anecdotes and 
memorable insights into the Packers 
and the NFL in general, the elo
quent Thurston received a huge ova
tion and then fielded a number of 
questions as casually as if he were 
stnashing into Roger Brown. Aside 
from the visible aspects, the evening 
was a considerable step towards 
warming the chapter-alumni relations 
and starting new fraternity friend
ships. It was, in short, an over
whelming success.—Steve Wilson, V.-P. 

Wyoming—Wyoming Alpha 
Wyoming Alpha members are pres

ently preparitig for our annual 

PAUSING TO RECOUNT AN INTERESTING EVENT from the past 
season, all-pro Packer left guard Fred "Fuzzy" Thurston was guest of 
honor at a March dinner given by Wisconsin Beta and the Fox River 
Valley Alumni Club. Chapter President Jim Smyth is at the left and chap
ter adviser Ronald Rammer is ih the center. 

Founders Day banquet to be held at ming's 39th Legislature has been in-
the chapter house, April 16. Brother vited as guest speaker for our ban-
William F. Swanton, Speaker of the quet.—Mike Garrett, Alumni Secre-
House of Representatives of Wyo- lary. 

AN ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC REPORT from the Topeka, Kansas, 
Founders Day banquet (see pages 377-378) shows (left to right) Topeka 
Club President L. Lanny Kimbrough; Mu West Province President Ed Love; 
Kansas Beta President C. Roger Pettit; Jim Bowen, chairman for the Foun
ders Day banquet and R. Merk Blair, the banquet's master of ceremonies. 

A RENEWAL OF FRATERNITY LOYALTDES 
Even a cursory reading of the reports of the various Founders 

Day activities throughout the United States and Canada in 1967 
as printed on pages 369 to 387, inc., with still other reports to 
follow in the September issue of THE SCROLL, should give every 
Phi a renewed faith in the current strength and future poten
tialities of Phi Delta Theta and, indeed the entire college fra
ternity tradition. 

To those Phis who were unable to attend a Founders Day 
observance perhaps these published reports will cause a re
kindling of Fraternity loyalties and support. 
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Tells Of Cargo Flight To Da Nang 
(Continued from page 331) 

5 o'clock takeoff for Atsugi Naval Air Station in 
Japan. 

After cargo delivery in Japan, the crew is 
granted a 24-hour rest. Then, with a full loati 
of Navy, Array, and Marine Corps passengers, 
the reservists fl.y a long overwater hop to Mid
way Island, where it is nesting time for the fa
mous "Goony-Bird" albatross. A flight to 
Hawaii completes the Pacific cycle, and the trip 
to San Francisco and Naval Air Station Olathe 
brings the midwesteirners and their passengers 
home in time for Christmas. 

The U. S. Naval Air Reserve began flying 
high-priority cargo to Vietnam late in 1965, to 
support the war efforts of regular Navy air 
transport squadrons based in the Pacific. The 
men of Naval Air Reserve Transport SquatJron 
VR-881 from the Naval Air Station at Olathe, 
who carried cargo to. Vietnam this month, flew 
63,000 riautical miles and. logged 283 flying 
hours while deployed on their annual 14 days' 
active duty. One of their Sister stjuadrons, VR-
933 of Willow Grove, Pa., was based on Hawaii 
for the same two-week period, also flying war 
goods to Vietnam. Nearly all Naval Reserve 
transport squadrons, from 18 air stations, have 
flown special ten-day volunteer cargo missiotis 
to Vietnam in addition to tlieir regular annual 
tours. 

The Naval Air Reserve in 1966 has cele
brated its 50th anniversa.ry in dramatic fashion. 
As in the Korean War and the Berlin Crisis call-
up in 1961, the Naval Air Reserve again has 
proved itself ready and able to join the war 
again st the Commiinist menace. Other Naval 
Air Reservists will follow these men on a year-
round basis in 1967, and for as long as it takes 
to defeat the enemy. Reserve Navymen who fly 
this cargo into the war zone are civilians who 
take time away from their private lives to man 
the planes; the story of this month's flight from 
Olathe is only one segment of a continuing op
eration carried out by the Naval Air Reserve, 
the Air Force Reserve, and the Air National 
Guard. 

1968 CONVENTION SITE 
The 1968 biennial convention will be held in 

August, 1968 in Asheville, N.C, at the Grove 
Park Iiin. Thus the 57th General Corivention 
will return to the site of the 52nd Convention 
in 1958. The site proved to be exceedingly pop
ular in 1958. 

Phikeias Told of Fraternity 
Life by Pledge Trctiner 

(Continued from page 345) 

gard to personal nlorality, religion, standards of 
behavior, and a quasi-worldly outlook. 

This is not to say that the intelligent frater
nity men are all philosophy majors or are heav
ily burdeiied with activities. Many of the cam
pus' best-known activity jocks are among the 
shallowest people on the campus. Your college 
career is yours to do with what you want. In the 
end, college life and its end-product (education) 
is an aggijegate of experiences, good and bad, 
that aid you in formulating your ideas of the 
world youllive in with the added knowledge of 
practical, tlown-to-earth experience to accompa
ny any theoretical ideas you already may pos
sess. 

In closing, I would warn any pledge of the 
biggest temptation he will face. That tempta
tion is not one of "study time." It is much more 
serious and deiadly. The biggest temptation is to 
''coast" through college—with a girl friend, with 
drinking, with a fraternity, with many things— 
(and nothing else) and never—not once—pause to 
question the world he lives in and the society 
he is to take part in. This uncaring attitude, 
this "let someone else do it" attitude is a cancer 
to every fraternity but more important it is a 
cancer to each man's mind and stands directly 
in the way of total education. 

In the end, fraternities offer a great deal. But 
much depends oil you—the pledge—and yoiir at
titude. Thus—the fraternity—will be in your 
hands shortly and you must be prepared to as
sume the responsibility of leadership—and do a 
respectable job. 

ALUMNI CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE 

As of presstime for this issue, 3,819 alumni 
have sent contributions to the General Frater
nity during the current fiscal year (since July 1, 
1966) totaling $31,623.10. A second letter has 
been sent to each alumnus who has not contrib
uted to date by President Stan Browii. 

Contrary to the policy of many college fira-
ternities. Phi Delta Theta has no alumni dues. 
It was the first of the major fraternities to in
stitute a payment of dues "for life" with the 
payment of the initiation fee. Thus, no Phi is 
under any obligation to contribute financially 
to the Frateniity. 

In appreciation of what the Fraternity has 
meant to them, during the past 36 years many 
thousands of Phis have wanted to make an an
nual contribution to assist the Fraternity in 
supporting activities of proven value and in un
dertaking new steps which seem to have values. 



• * * THE CHAPTER GRAND • • • 

Ludus Gaston HoUoway (Auburn 
'35), prominent business leader of 
Macon, Ga., died February 23 in an 
Atlanta hospital. He was the owner 
of the Macon Credit Bureau, 
founded by his father but managed 
by Brother HoUoway since 1932. He 
had expanded the operations ot the 
Bureau to include ofiices in leading 
cities ot Georgia and also in Florida 
and Alabama localities. 

Among the survivors are three Ala
bama Beta Phis, all brothers: J. Mal
colm '34; Lee C. '40; and Leonard B. 
'49. 

* * * 
Grant Gustav Johnson (Auburn 

'68) died in an automobile accident 
near Dawson, Georgia, on March 17. 
A native of Dawson, Grant was a ju
nior in Business Administration at 
Auburn University. Many ot the 
brothers and pledges from Alabama 
Beta attended the funeral services as 
well as memorial services held at the 
Chapter House on March 27. 

Alabama Beta was shocked and 
saddened by Brother Johnson's 
death. Grant was an invaluable asset 
to the chapter and will be missed 
greatly by everyone at Auburn.— 
Ramsey Stuart, V.-P. 

David S. Wagner (Arizona '66) 
died February 2 as a result ot inju
ries received in an automobile acci-
dient en route to his home in Costa 
Mesa, Calif., after just having gradu
ated from the University of Arizona. 
He was guard on the Arizona toot-
ball team and played the piano in 
his own band. 

Robert Edward Christy (California 
'15) joined the Chapter Grand on 
March 15 at an Oakland, Calif., hos
pital. He was the retired president of 
the United Engineering (Do., ot 
Alameda, a shipbuilding and repair 
firm founded by his father. The firm 
built tor stack destroyers in 1918 and 
during World War II built 21 fleet 
tugs tor the Navy and repaired 
hundreds of other vessels. 

Brother Christy enlisted in the 
Navy in 1917 and served aboard the 
battleship Mississippi and destroyer 
McKenzie as an engineering officer. 

Joseph Cameron Hickingbotham 
(California '31), board chairman of 
Shreve & Co., a former California 
football great and a 1931 Rhodes 
Scholar died near Palm Springs, 

Calif., January 29, in an automobile 
accident although it is believed 
Brother Hickingbotham suffered a 
heart attack before the accident. 

A native of Oakland, he was a 
campus leader in academic, athletic 
and student government, a member 
ot Phi Beta Kappa. He received a 
law degree from California in 1937. 

During World War II he served as 
a lieutenant colonel on the staff of 
General Dwight Eisenhower. He later 
served as a special assistant to the 
Under Secretary of State for Econom
ic Affairs in Washington. 

Joseph Cameron Cross (Stanford 
'17) died recently in New York City. 

Rex Carr Eaton (Colorado-Illinois 
'15) died February 10. He was a 
member of a famed Colorado pioneer 
family for whom the city of Eaton, 
Colo, was named. Long active in com
munity activities. Brother Eaton had 
served as president of the Eaton Na
tional Bank, chairman of the Weld 
County Republicans and as National 
Republican Committeeman from Col
orado. He was an extensive ranch 
operator and feeder. He was a for
mer member of the State Highway 
Commission and had served on the 
board of (Colorado State University. 

Marion H. West (Florida '28) died 
February 19 in Hamilton, Ohio 
where he was Superintendent of the 
Fidelity & Surety Claim Depart
ment of the Ohio Casualty Insurance 
Co. Brother West received his law 
degree from the University of Flori
da in 1928 and a Masters of Law de
gree from New York University in 
1931. He was a member of the Bar 
in New York and Florida. For 20 
years he was with the National Sure
ty Corporation as their general attor
ney in Atlanta. Ga., and Columbus, 
Ohio. In 1951, he went with Conti
nental Casualty Co., in Chicago and 
in 1955 joined the Ohio Casualty or
ganization. 

Thornton E. Stokes (Georgia '23) 
of Rice Springs, Ga. died March 10 
in a Rome hospital. Active in real 
estate, he developed the Rice Springs 
subdivision of Rome. 

Arnold L. McClay (Northwestern 
'46), advertising executive ot Chica
go, New York; and San Francisco, 

died March 12 in Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Harry R. Rathbun (Illinois '19) of 
Glen Ellyn, III., died November 1. 
Two Phi brothers survive, both ot 
Illinois Eta: Earl A., '13, and Row
land, '24. 

* * * 
J. Frank Cravens (Wabash '13) 

died March 4 in Tavares, Florida. 
He was a retired insurance executive 
from Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Only shortly 
before his death he had an enjoyable 
visit with a former Indiana Beta 
classmate, PPGC George Banta, Jr., 
(Wabash '14). 

* A * 

Mark A. Harb (Franklin '26) died 
March 18 in Sikeston, Mo. Burial 
was in his boyhood home communi
ty, Franklin, Ind. He lived for many 
years in Oklahoma City where he 
was in the carpet sales business. Dur
ing his Franklin College days he was 
one of the most popular and respect
ed students on the campus. 

Kennard Albert Fritz (Purdue '35), 
owner ot the Fritz Drug Oj., in In
dianapolis, Ind., joined the Chapter 
Grand September 19. 

Edward Decker Hall (Purdue '24), 
personnel director of the Research 
Laboratories of Swift & Co., in Chi
cago, died of a heart attack while on a 
business trip. Twice captain of the 
Purdue baseball team. Brother Hall 
retained an active interest in sports 
during his lifetime. He was an active 
supporter and coach in organized 
Little League and Pony League base
ball in Chicago. Among his survivors 
is Albert M. HaU (Purdue '60) of 
Durham, N.C, a son. 

Alva E. Knox (Purdue '46) died 
August 9. He was a partner in the 
A. E. Power Plumbing and Heating 
Ojmpany of La Grange, 111. 

* • * 
Neil Albert Addington (Washburn 

•49) died March 20 in Houston, 
Texas. He was an award winning re
porter for the Houston Post in Aus
tin and formerly for the New Mexi
can of Santa Fe, N.M. He had been 
chief of the Post's Austin bureau 
since 1964. He received national rec
ognition for exposing a scandal in 
the New Mexico National Guard. 

[389] 
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During World War II, he was a Ma
rine and took part in the Iwo Jima 
and Okinawa campaigns. 

James Weir Barkley, IH (Centre 
'66) died during his senior year at 
Centre but was awarded his diploma 
tor the A.B. degree posthumously. 

Arthur L. Field (Colby '05) died 
December 12 in South Paris; Prior to 
his retirement in 1943 to work his 
maple sugar camp and his orchard, 
he was head ot the mathematics de
partment at Hebron Academy for 35 
years, affectionately known to stu
dents and faculty as "Dean" Field. 
He also taught at Colby Academy 
from 1905 to 1908. He was a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa arid qualified for 
a Rhodes Scholarship. 

Dr. Harry E. Pratt (Colby '02), for 
35 years prior to his retirement in 
1951 principal ot Albany High 
School, Albany, N.Y., died March 20 
at an Albany Nursing Home. When 
he was 17 years old he began a 
teaching career that spanned a halt-
century. During his service as an 
educator he also contributed sig-
nifiantly to worthy community 
activities and organizations. Since his 
retirement he had worked without 
salary virtually full time in the Com
munity Chest office. 

Lloyd Hayward Bartlett (Williams 
'12) died February 24 in the Genesee 
Hospital of Rochester, N.Y. After 
working for nearly 40 yedrs in the 
advertising department of Eastman 
Kodak, Brother Bartlett retired in 
1953. During his last 10 years with 
the Company he was director of ad
vertising for Kodak. A high spot in 
his advertising career catne in 1924 
when he wofl the $1,000 Harvard 
Award tor the advertisement of the 
year which "most effectively accom
plished its purpose in a tew words." 
He was active in a number of adver
tising and business groups. 

Kingsley Buel Colton (Amherst '15) 
died May 14, 1966 in Chicago. He 
was a stockbroker in Chicago and 
later operated a cranberry raising 
business in Springbrook, Wis. 

* * * 
Herbert G. Lord, Jr. (AmherSt 

'11), a director ot many bond compa
nies and a member ot the New York 
Stock Exchange, died November 6 in 
a Short Hills, N.J. Nursing Home. 
He was an active participant in both 

World Wars and attained the rank 
of Lt. Colonel in the Army. During 
his career at Amherst he was active 
in journalism and swimming. 

Wells G. Hodgson (Minnesota '08), 
former civic leader of Minneapolis, 
Minn., died December 25 in San 
Rafael, Calif. One-time president of 
the National Building and Managers 
Association, Brother Hodgson built 
the Hodgson Building in Minneapo
lis. He had lived in Santa Barbara 
since his retirement in 1948 until 
moving to San Rafael last year. 

Robert C. Brinkman (Washington 
U., St. Louis '50) joined the Chapter 
Grand February '7, at Barrington, 
111. His recent years had been 
spent with the Weyerhaeuser Compa
ny, Container Division, as General 
Manager of the Detroit plant and 
later as National Accounts Manager 
at Chicago. Brother Brinkman was 
an active member of the Detroit 
Alumni Club. 

Harold L. Reader (Washington, St. 
Louis '07) died February 6 at 
Tampa, Fla. 

Guy D. Combes (Nebraska '19), re
tired banker, died in San Diego Feb
ruary 25. Brother Combes was one of 
those to be honored by induction 
into the Golden Legion at the March 
Founders Day banquet of the San 
Diego Alumni Cliib. 

Brother Combes spent his entire 
adult life in the banking field, hav-
iiig started in Fairfax, S.D., 51 years 
ago. He held positions in banks of 
Nebraska, Minnesota and Montana 
before joining the banking interests 
of San Diego in 1942. At the time of 
his retirement in 1962, he was vice 
jpresident and senior loan officer of 
the Security First National Bank in 
San Diego. He had been active in his 
local chapter ot the American Red 
Cross among other civic interests. 

* • * 
David John Ring (Union '37) died 

March 3 in Ellis Hospital, Schenecta
dy, N.Y. He was manager of Security 
Safety and Office Support at the 
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory. He 
served as a Major in the U.S. Air 
Force during World War II. 

Harold S. Dunlap (Syracuse '23) 
died November 4. Among his sur
vivors is Harold S. Dunlap, Jr. 
(Louisiana '46), a son, and Robert J. 
Dunlap (Syracuse '24), a brother. 

DR. FRANK J. PROUT, FORMER 
PRESIDENT of Bowling Green Uni
versity is dead. 

Richard K. Downey (Duke '56) was 
injiired fatally in an automobile, ac
cident in The Hague, The Nether
lands late in November. He was em
ployed by the Shell Oil Co., and has 
been living in Holland tor two years 
while serving as manager ot pipelines 
for Shell Europe. 

Bowling Green University's third 
president. Dr. Frank J. Prout (Ohio 
Wesleyan '06) died March 28 in the 
Good Samaritan Hospital ot Sari-
dusky, Ohio. 

Credited with the leadership of 
Bowling Green which changed the 
public image of the institution from 
a teachers college to a rapidly de
veloping university. Dr. Prout not 
only instituted an effective program 
for the physical development ot the 
institution but he was responsible for 
beginning the Graduate School and 
instituting curriculum improvements 
and policy changes that started the 
university in the path that has re
sulted in the highly recognized unit 
in American higher education that it 
is today. 

It was under the leadership of 
Brother Prout that Bowling Green 
fraternities and sororities converted 
from locals to chapters of reputable 
national and international fraterni
ties. It was as a part of this forward 
looking policy that Phi Delta success
fully petitioned the 1950 Phi Delta 
Theta General Convention held in 
Chicago for a charter and on Octo
ber 28, 1950 was installed as Ohio 
Kappa. Dr. Prout was a proud partic
ipant in the installation ceremonies. 

Earning his bachelor's degree in 
1906 and his master's in 1907, both 
from Ohio Wesleyan, Brother Prout 
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held honorary degrees from Ohio 
University, Ohio Wesleyan, Miami, 
and BowUng Green. 

Brother Prout served as president of 
• Bowling Green from 1939 to 1951. 
He also served as interim president 
ot Ohio Wesleyan University from 
1955 to 1957. Since his retirement 
from the presidency at Bowling Green 
he has held the title. President Emer
itus. 

The Prout name has been made a 
permanent part ot the Bowling 
Green campus by the 1951 action ot 
the trustees in naming the chapel the 
Frank J. Prout Chapel. 

* * * 
Captain H. L. Barden (Akron '57) 

an Air Force navigator from Cuyaho
ga Falls, Ohio, was killed early in 
March while his plane was spraying 
vegetation killing chemicals over the 
jungles along the Ho CSii Minh 
Trail in Vietnam. He had been in 
Vietnam a month. 

Captain Barden's C-123 cargo 
plane which was attempting to ex
pose the main infiltration route to 
the south crashed after being hit by 
enemy groundfire. 

At Akron University, Brother Bar
den achieved success as a wrestler. 
Upon graduation with a mechanical 
engineering degree he shared honors 
for "outstanding student" in the Air 
Force ROTC. He studied navigation 
at air bases in San Antonio, Mission, 
and Waco, Texas, then trained in 
electronic warfare at Keesler AFB, 
Miss. He attended the Air Force In
stitute ot Technology at Wright-Pat
terson AFB, and at Elgin AFB, Fla. 
for two years before going overseas. 

Gary R. Brown (Oregon State '60) 
died of leukemia ini a Portland, Ore. 
hospital February 10. He was a former 
Shrine AU-Star football player. He 
had served as chairman of the Gener
al Sports Committee of the Portland 
Junior Chamber ot Commerce. 

Fred Bicknell Atherton (Lafayette 
'09), retired senior partner of J. H. 
Brooks & Co., ot Scranton, Pa., died 
at his home in Scranton, January 27. 

Brother Atherton was one ot the 
leading Phis of the area and has 
served as leader ot the Scranton 
Alumni Club tor many years. 

Victor H. Doushkess (Lafayette 
'32), for 27 years prior to his retire
ment in 1962 a member of the 
Heart Organization in New York 
City, died at the Veterans Hospital 
near Wilmington, Del., November 
11. He had taught at Washington 

College in Chesterton, Pa., and at 
Lafayette College in Easton, Pa. He 
was an ardent athlete and an out
standing golfer. 

* * * 
Another member of Phi Delta 

Theta has paid the Supreme Sacrifice 
in Vietnam. Frederick P. Victoria 
(Lafayette '64) was killed in action 
November 18. 

* * * 
A specialist in public relations tor 

state government, Donald M. Gresswell 
(Pennsylvania State '16) died March 
24 in a Harrisburg, Pa. hospital. 
Prior to his retirement in 1958, 
Brother Gresswell, a Golden Legion
naire, had been a public relations 
specialist for 32 years. He organized 
and served as head of Pennsylvania 
State University's Department of 
Public Information, then the State 
Department ot Public Instruction, 
and the State's Department of Agri
culture. He served four years as man
aging editor of Occupations and two 
years as managing editor of the 
American Vocational Association Jour
nal. 

From 1962-1966, Brother Gresswell 
was president of Dauphin Borough 
Council and headed the Borough's 
school board from 1945 to 1956. He 
was active in numerous community, 
professional and cultural organiza
tions. 

* * * 
One ot Canada's most prominent 

Phis, Dr. Dudley E. Ross (McGill 
'18; mayor ot St. Adolphe D'Howard, 
Quebec died February 4. A former 
captain ot McGill football teams. 
Brother Ross attended St. Andrews 
College. He entered McGill at the 
age of 16. In 1915 he left for the 
war, first as a private with McGill 
General Hospital, spending a year in 
France, then served as Surgeon pro
bationer in the British Navy. 

In 1917 he returned to complete 
his medical training at McGill. Upon 
graduation he began the lite long 
practice of medicine which included 
service at Montreal General Hospital, 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Children's 
Memorial where he was Surgeon-in-
Chiet for 17 years. The Royal Ed
ward Hospital, the Alexander Hos
pital and was consulting surgeon tor 
the C.I.L. 

Dr. Ross performed many out
standing operations successfully and 
was the first to perform the opera
tions on "Blue Baby" congenital 
heart cases with outstanding success. 

In addition to his McGill training, 
Dr. Ross studied in various European 
schools. 

An avid sportsman he was ap
pointed honorary vice president of 

FAMED CANADIAN SURGEON, 
DR. DUDLEY E. ROSS of McGUl. 

the Alouettes football team and 
played on the Bernese Hockey team 
of 1925 when the team won the cham
pionship of Switzerland. 

Upon retirement from the Chil
dren's Memorial Hospital in 1954, he 
took up residence in St. Adolphe 
D'Howard. He was unanimously 
elected Mayor of the Village. 

He held the rank of Major with 
the Black Watch Regiment and in 
World War II, as Lieutenant-Colonel 
he was in command of No. 6 Casual
ty Clearing Regiment. 

John Judson Roe, Jr. (Brown '27) 
leading real estate and insurance 
man of Long Island, New York, died 
February 28 in the Brookhaven Me
morial Hospital of Patchogue a few 
minutes after he suffered a heart at
tack at his office. He was president 
of Roe Agency, Inc., founded by his 
father which he joined in 1927. 

Active in a variety of business and 
community enterprises, he was chair
man of the Accident Prevention 
Committee for the National Associa
tion ot Insurance Agents in 1939-40, 
president of the Suffolk County 
Council ot Boy Scouts, president of 
New York State Association of Insur
ance Agents in 1936-38, director of 
Peoples National Bank of Long Is
land, director of Mather Memorial 
Hospital of Port Jefferson, past presi
dent of the Patchogue Rotary Club, 
trust and executive committee mem
ber of the Union Savings Bank of 
Long Island, and an officer in nu
merous other state and local organi
zations. He was also active in the 
Brown University alumni affairs. 
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EARL S. MATTINGLY, "MR. PHI DELT" OF WASHINGTON & LEE 
joined the Chapter Grand December 27 and the notice of his death was 
carried in the March issue of THE SCROLL. This recent photograph of 
Brother Mattingly reached the editor after the March issue was on the 
press but because ot the large number of Phis who knew him it is being 
used in this issue. 

Virginia Zeta has established a Scholarship Award in memory of Brother 
Mattingly to be given annuaUy to the pledge having the highest grade 
point ratio at the end of his first semester. This year's winner was C. Law-
son Cannon of Spartanburg, S.C. 

Rev. Caleb Britnal Knevals Weed 
(University of the South '90) died 
January 2 in New Orleans, La., at 
the age of 96. He had been an Epis
copal priest since 1899, having served 
parishes in Arkansas and Louisiana 
and was city missionary in New Or
leans from 1920-1945. A former trus
tee, he hi:ld an honorary degree from 
the University ot the South. ' 

* * * 
Robert Hart Lake (University ot 

the South-Mississippi '53) died De
cember 9 in a Greenville, Miss., hos
pital. An insurance executive and 
lawyer, he was owner of the R. H. 
Lake Insurance Agency of Greenville. 

Philip A. Rubin (University of 
the South '27) died in September in 
a Chattanooga, Tenn., hospital. He 
was vice president of the American 
National Bank in Chattanooga. He 
had been with the bank since 1927, 
and had been active in the business 
and religious interests of the city. 

* * * 
Christopher Anthony Briggs, III 

(Southwestern '68) was killed as the 
result of an automobile accident 
March 22. Brother Briggs, initiated 
in the fall of this year, had assumed 
a place of leadership and love in 
Texas Gamma. "Tony" was to have 
served as Rush Chairman tor the 
coming year and would have gradu
ated next year. The chapter mourns 
the death ot Tony as it leaves a va
cant spot which cannot be filled. In 
recognition ot Tony's love tor Phi 
Delta Theta and Texas Gainma's 
love tor him, the chapter has estab
lished a Memorial to Brother Briggs 
whose untimely death has left such 
an empty place in the hearts ot the 
members of Texas Gamma. He was 
the son of Hugh M. Briggs (West
minster '47)—David Fagan, V.-P. 

Sterling C. Robertson (Southwest
ern '12), former star athlete of 
Southwestern and highly respected 
rancher and farmer of Salado, Tex. 
died at his home November 2. Among 
his survivors is Gordon Robertson 
(Southwestern '26), a brother. 

Jarrard Secrest (Southwestern '36), 
well known attorney and former 
State Senator from Temple, Tex. 
died Jiily 12. 

A native ot Georgetown he re
ceived his legal training at Baylor. 
He had recently received the Distin
guished Alumni Award from South
western. He held reponsible positions 
ot leadership in numerous civic, busi
ness and professional organizations. 
During World War II he was a spe
cial agent of the FBI, stationed in 
San Francisco, Chicago and Los An
geles. 

From 1953 to 1963 he represented 
the people ot Milam, McLennan and 
Bell counties in the Texas State Sen
ate. 

Brother Secrest was particularly ac
tive in the affairs ot the Methodist 
Church, and was a director in the 
National Coiincil of Churches. Last 
August he was a delegate to the 
World Methodist Conference held in 
London. 

Matthew P. WaUer (Virginia '15) 
joined the Chapter Grand February 
12. For the past seven years he had 
been an employee of Mineola Marine 
at Fox Lake, III., and has been an 
engineering consultant to some of 
the most famous race-boat drivers 
and manufacturers in the nation. 

Jesse D. Janney (Randolph-Macon 
•18) died January 11 in the Char
lottesville University Hospital. He 
was a proud member ot Phi Delta 
Theta's Golden Legion. 

* * * 
Richard Colton Gleach (Richmond 

'55) died in a Richmond hospital 
January 27. 

Air Force Lt. Martin W. Souders, 
II (Richmond '64) is presumed dead 
following a mid-air collision over the 
South China Sea January 31. Follow
ing a crash in a training flight, an 
extensive air, sea and ground search 
for ten days failed to locate either of 
the two pilots downed. 

Following graduation from Rich
mond, Brother Souders enlisted in 

the Air Force in November, 1964, at
tending Officer Training School at 
Lackland AFB, San Antonio. He 
then took flight training at Moody 
AFB, Valdosta, Ga., and advanced 
training at Perrin AFB, Tex. 

Overseas duty began last November 
and Brother Souders flew 12 combat 
missions over Vietnam before he was 
transferred on Christmas eve to 
Clark Air Base in the Philippines. 

Boiling W. Coulter (Washington 
and Lee '10) died November 14. A 
Golden Legionnaire. Brother Coulter 
was executive secretary of the Texas 
Hot Mix Association. 

* * * 
Joseph Taliaferro Lykes, Sr. (Wash

ington and Lee '09), one ot the 
seven brothers who founded the 
well known Lykes Shipping and Fi
nancial interests, died at his home in 
Clearwater Beach, Fla., March 10. He 
was chairman of the executive com
mittee and a director ot Lykes Bros. 
Steamship Co., and chairman ot the 
board and a director ot Lykes Bros. 

For some 23 years Brother Lykes 
had served on the board of Washing
ton and Lee. He had formerly served 
also on the boards of Seaboard Air 
Line Railway, Tampa Electric Co., 
Chemical Bank, New York Trust Co., 
First National Bank of Tampa, Bank 
of Clearwater and the Federal Re
serve Bank ot Atlanta. 

Because of his many contributions 
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to the leadership of various financial 
and civic organizations. Brother 
Lykes received many awards and 
honors, some of them being the 
South's Hall of Fame for the Living, 
"Man of the South," and the Knight 
Officer ot the Order ot Merit from 
the Republic of Italy. He received an 
honorary degree from the University 
ot Tampa. 

Among the survivors of Brother 
Lykes is a Phi son, Joseph T. Lykes, 
Jr. (Washington and Lee '41). 

Charles T. Wheeler (Washington 
'26) retired president of a Salt Lake 
City tire company, died February 3 at 
Tucson, Arizona. He was an Army 
Major in World War II. 

Lloyd Carter Hague (Puget Sound 
'30) died February 6 in a Tacoma, 
Wash, hospital. He had been a 
teacher in the Tacoma School Dis
trict since 1933, having previously 
taught in Seattle and Kirkland. Since 

1937 he had taught at Lincoln High 
School in Tacoma. 

Robert B. Mcintosh (V\'isconsin 
'18), a dealer and packer of Wiscon
sin leaf tobacco, died June 22 at his 
home in Edgerton, Wis., his birth
place and where he had lived during 
most ot his business career. Among 
his survivors is a brother, Clarence 
W. Mcintosh (Wisconsin '18). 

• * * 
Notice has been received at Gen

eral Headquarters of the death of 
the folloztnng brothers but without 
biographical information. Date and 
place of death are given if known. 

•k * * 

Earl V. Norman (Mercer '13), May 
29. 

Harry Hightower Hallman (Geor
gia Tech '16), June 6. 

Thomas H. Cartmel (Hanover '07), 
August 28. 

Elija Garrett Miles (Washburn 
'32), January 9. 

William L. Kavanaugh (Centre 
'21). 

Burtiss Edmond Deal (Amherst 
'07), January 9. 

WUlard Christian Jensen (.Minne
sota '23), September 27. 

Sheridan John McCarthy (Minne
sota '40), October 2. 

Alfred Chambers Carr, Jr. (Cornell 
•'23), November 10. 

Sidney Edwin Whiting (Cornell 
'98), February 17, 1966. 

Ralph S. Cramer (Columbia "16), 
February 14. 

Harrison Darwin Sanford (Syracuse 
'05), January 4. 

Robert C. Dickinson (Dalhousie 
'53), July 25. 

Clifford Henry Dilg (Denison '17). 
September 23. 

Harold A. Fasick (Dickinson '15), 
October 6. 

Arthur Melette Elrod (South Dako
ta '18), November 2. 

Warren Williams Mack (Vermont 
04), April 3. 

Hugh Emerson Winstanley (Whit
man '40), July 12. 

IN COELO QUIES EST 

Tenefs of $ A ©—Rectitude 

(Continued from inside front cover) 

ing or having a "brain" prepare a term paper for 
a consideration, trying to get out of paying our 
share of fraternity assessments, sponging on the 
brothers in many and varied ways, trying to 
escape our obligations for military service, using 
another student's admission card to get a non-
student friend through the gate without paying, 
the matter of exaggerated claims for our chapter 
in fraternity rush, the refusal to accept full re
sponsibility for a chapter's action not in keeping 
with the expected standards of the campus, the 
spreading of gossip about a fellow student, . . . 
and the list could be continued for pages but 
when we permit such practices, are we being in
dividually or collectively true to a basic tenet in 
Phi Delta Theta , rectitude? 

Perhaps even more common in our failure to 
achieve the ultimate in rectitude in our daily 
living are those hundreds of sins of omission 
which most, perhaps all, of us commit. The 
failure to say a word of encouragement, to warn 
a friend of approaching dangers in a form of be
havior, to admit our error when we are wrong, 
to neglect to write the letter which would bring 
happiness to another, to refuse to be bored by 
listening to another's trouble when by the simple 
act of permitt ing the recital, we may help the 
individual "feel better" . . . these and hundreds 
of other of our daily failures in human relation

ships certainly do not make for rectitude though 
they rarely brand a person as one guilty of mis
behavior. 

Phi Delta Theta is based upon the Christian 
religion which is to say it values the teachings of 
Christ. And what are those principles? Perhaps 
many things to many persons. Millions of ser
mons have been preached and billions of words 
written in an attempt to define and explain 
those teachings. It has always seemed to this 
writer that all the teachings of Christ can be 
encompassed in the full meaning of two words— 
"love'' and "forgiveness" and perhaps we can 
agree that we can even eliminate the second 
word as being completely included in the first. 

Not only in our private lives but in our or
ganizational affairs and disciplinary measures are 
we too hesitant in practicing the basic Christian 
principle of forgiveness? This is not to say that 
the Fraternity or any of its chapters can over
look continued gross misbehavior which reflects 
unfavorably upon the chapter and General Fra
ternity but may it not be true also that through 
hasty suspensions and expulsions we may some
times be depriving an individual of the help and 
encouragement from his Fraternity at the very 
time when he needs that help most in his life? 
The writer has heard of individuals having their 
names taken off church membership rolls for acts 
of misbehavior and it has always seemed to him 
that in acting thusly, the church was ^•iolating 
the \ery principles preached so earnestly by its 
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leader! Someone has said that a true friend is 
that person who knows all our faults and loves 
us in spite of them. There would be no true tests 
of the bonds of friendship in the Fraternity or 
elsewhere if every member were perfect. T h e 
test may come, however, in our willingness to ac
cept a "brother' ' with his faults, always striving 
in the true spirit of Fraternity to help him cur
tail, control or eliminate habits and practices to 
which we object. 

LOVE in its broadest aspects is the very es

sence of fraternity and brotherhood . . . whether 
we think in terms of the Greek letter college 
fraternity or the relations of all mankind. 

It would seem to this writer that if we use the 
broad concept of the word "love" in arriving at 
our personal standards of behavior, we will not 
need to worry too much about the meaning of 
and adherence to the principle of rectitude as 
used by our Founders in laying the foundations 
for our Fraternity.—R.E.B. 

DIRECTORY 
THE PHI DEtTA THETA FRATERNITY 
Incorporated under the laws of the state of Ohio, March 12, 1881 

Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, December 26, 1848, by ROBERT MORRISON, 
JOHN MCMILLAN WILSON, ROBERT THOMPSON DRAKE, JOHN WOLFE LINDLEY, 

ANDREW WATTS ROGERS, AND ARDIVAN WALKER RODGERS 

PAST PRESIDENTS OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL: *George Banta, Franklin-Indiana '76; •Hil ton U. Brown, Butler '80; 
•Carroll Ph. Bassett, Lafayette '82; "Eugene H. L. Randolph, CCNY '85; * William W. Quarles, Alabama '87; *Hugh Th. 
Miller, Butler '88; * Walter B. Palmer, Emory '77.Vanderbilt '80; * James C. Moore, Jr., Pennsylvania '93; *Hubert H. Ward, 
Ohio Slate '90; *Dr. John E. Brown, Ohio Wesleyan '84; *F. J. R. Mitchell, Northwestern '95; *John H. DeWitt, Vanderbilt 
'94; *Samuel K. Ruick, DePauw '97; *Charle8 F. Lamkin, Westminster '99; 'Guy P. Benton, Ohio Wesleyan '88; *Frederick 
J. Coxe, North Carolina '99; *Elmer C. Henderson, Westminster '93; * William H. Hayes, Wabash '00; 'Charles A. Macauley. 
Miami '98; 'Rober t P. Brewer, Southwestern '97; *John J. Tigert, Vanderbilt '04; *Henry K. Urion, Dartmouth '12; 
•Robert E. Haas, Lafayette '12; George Banta, Jr., Wabash '14, Riverlea, Menasha, Wis. 54952; * William R. Bayes, Ohio 
Wesleyan '01; Dean M. HoiTman, Dickinson '02, 4563 1st Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33711; *John B. Ballou, Wooster "97; 
•Charles E. Caches, Washington '01; •William M. Lewis, Knox '00; •Wat T. Cluverius, Tulane '95; Oscar J. Tallman! 
Lafayette '25, 2710 Allen, Allentown, Pa. 18103; Emmett J. Junge, Nebraska '26, City Hall, Lincoln, Neb. 68508; George E. 
Housser, McGill '06, 1438 Connaught Dr., Vancouver, B.C., Can.; *George S. Ward, Illinois '10; John H. ' Wilterding, 
Lawrence '23, 393 Willow Lane, Menasha, Wis. 54952; *Dr. Paul R. Hawley, Indiana '12; H. L. Stuart, Penn State '20 400 
E. Hamilton Ave., State College, Pa. 16801; Dr. Clem E. Bininger, Centre '31, 2456 N.E. 26th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale Fla 33305-
Judge Sam Phillips McKenzie, Georgia '45, 809 Fulton County C.H., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Jack E. Shepman, Cincinnati '47' 
c/o Norge Sales Corp., Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago, 111. 60654 

LIVING PAST MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL: Joseph M. d a r k , Vanderbilt -16, Shannon, Miss. 38868; DeBanks 
M. Henward, Syracuse 24, 121 E. Genessee, Syracuse, N.Y. 13202; Frank S. Wright, Florida '26 135 Worth Ave P O Box 
2704, Palm Beach, Fla. 33482; Donald M. DuShane, Wabash '27, University of Oregon, EugcLe, Ore 97401. 

* Deceased. 

Officers 
THE GENERAL COUNCIL 

President Stanley D. Brown, 10704 Stradella Ct.—Bel Air, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024 

Treasurei ^Howard E. Young, Dulworth & Young Associates, 
Western Nat'l Bank Bldg., 5433 Westheimer, Houston, Texas 
77027 

Reporter ^Dr. Elden T. Smith, Pres., Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Delaware, Ohio 43015 

Member-at-Large Judge Wade S. Weatherford, Jr., P.O. Box 
729, Gaffney, S.C. 29340 

Member-at-Large Ted Maragos, 106 Turnpike, Bismarck, N.D. 
58501 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS STAFF 

2 South Campus Avenue, Oxford, Ohio 45056 
Telephone—523-5101 (Area 513) 

Executive Secretary, Robert J. Miller 
Field Secretary, Clinton T. Willour 

Field Secretary, G. John Gruen 
Alumni Secretary, R. E. Blackwell 

EDITOR OF THE MAGAZINES—Editor of The Scroll and 
The Palladium, R. E. Blackwell, 2 South Campus Ave., 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSIONER—Harry M. Gerlach, 495 S. 
Green Bay Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 60045 
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R E P R E S E N T A T I V E T O T H E N. I .C . HOUSE O F DELE
GATES Howard E. Young, Dulworth & Young Associates, 
Western Naf l Bank Bldg., 5433 Westheimer, Houston, Texas 
77027 

THE SURVEY COMMISSION—^Dr. John D . Millett (Chair
man) , Director & Chancellor, Ohio Board of Regents, 88 E. 
Broad St., Columbus, Ohio 43215; H. L. Stuart, 400 E. Hamil
ton Ave. , State College, Pa. I680I; Harold K. Pride, 520 
Amherst Dr., S.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87106; Robert J 
Behnke, 7th Fl . , Skinner Bldg., Seattle, Wash. 98104; T. Glen 
Cary, 500 Vinson, Little Rock, Ark. 72205. Robert J. Miller, 
ex officio. 

WALTER B. PALMER F O U N D A T I O N E N D O W M E N T 
TRUSTEES—Harold A. Minnich (Chairman), V.P. Central 
Nat'l Bank of Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio 44115; Owen F. 
Walker, 1122 Nat'l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 44114; 
Fred .M. Bosworth, 1337 Nat'l City Bank Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio 
44114 

FRANK J. R. MITCHELL SCROLL F U N D T R U S T E E S — 
William F. Murray (Chairman), Harris Trust and Savings 
Bank, 115 W. Monroe St. , Chicago, 111. 60603; William O. 
Rice, Harris Trust and Savings Bank, 115 W. Monroe St. , 
Chicago, 111. 60603; Nelson Hall Laymon, The Northern Trust 
Co., Chicago, 111. 60603 

ARTHUR R. P R I E S T F O U N D A T I O N — H a r r y M. Geriach, 
495 S. Green Bay Rd., Lake Forest, 111. 60045 

PHI DELTA T H E T A EDUCATIONAL F O U N D A T I O N 
TRUSTEES—Henry L. Bowden, Pres. 2610 First Nat'l 

Bank Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303; Samuel N. Pickard, 
The Nat'l Manufacturers Bank, Neenah, Wis. 54956; Stanley 
Learned, 821 Johnstone Ave., Bartlesville, Okla. 74003; Wil
liam C. Connell, Jr., 16 Phillip Rd., Oxford, Miss. 38655; 
Clifford Sommer, Security Bank & Trust Co., Owatonna, 
Minn. 55060; Gov. Roger D. Branigan, State House, Indiana
polis, Ind. 46204 

COMMUNITY SERVICE Lothar A. Vasholz, Chairman, 102 
Latimer Lane, Weatogue, Conn. 06089 

T H E PROVINCES 

A L P H A — ( C o n n . , Me., Mass., N.H. , N.S. , Que., R.I., Vt.) — 
Pres., James T. Goelzer, 53 Suffolk Dr., N. Kingstown, R.I. 
02852 

B E T A — ( N . Y . , Ont.)—Pres. To be named. 
GAMMA (Eastern Pa., N.J., Dela.)—Pres. , Brig. Gen. Harry 

J. Mier, Jr., 8 Round Hill Rd., Camp Hil l , Pa. 17011 
DELTA N O R T H — ( M d . , Va., D.C.)—Pres. , Carl A. Scheid, 

6410 Kenhowe Dr., Washington, D.C. 20034. 
DELTA S O U T H ( N . C , S.C.)—Pres. , Jeff Newton Box 779, 

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

EPSILON N O R T H — ( G a . ) - P r e s . , Harry V. Lamon, Jr., First 
National Bank Bldg., .Atlanta, Ga. 30308 

EPSILON S O U T H — ( F l a . ) - P r e s . , Thomas E. Triplett, 3112 
Ardsley Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32804 

ZETA—(Southern Ohio)—Pres., Norton Webster, 16 E. Broad 
St., Columbus, Ohio 43215 

ETA S O U T H — ( T e n n . ) Pres.. Homer B. Gibbs, Jr., 4608 
Toddington Dr., Nashville, Tenn. 37215 

ETA N O R T H — ( K y . ) — P r e s . , John (Jack) L. Ott, P.O. Box 
7, Crestwood, Ky. 40014 

T H E T A — ( A l a . , Miss., L a . ) — P r e s . , Joseph M. Clark, Box 44, 
Shannon, Miss. 38868 

I O T A NORTH—(Northern 111., Northern Ind., Wis.)—Pres. , 
Donald S. Koskinen, George Banta Co., Inc., Menasha, Wis. 
54952 

IOTA SOUTH—(Southern 111., Central Ind.)—Pres. , Walter 
Draper, 611 W. Iowa, Urbana, 111. 61801 

K A P P A (Southern Ind.)—Pres. , Tom 0 . Cartmel, 414 Guar 
anty Bldg. , Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

LAMBDA (Minn., N.D., S.D., Man.)—Pres. , Bruce F. Thomp 
son, 1705 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 55402 

MU W E S T — ( K a n . ) — P r e s . . Ed Love, 605-607 Jackson St. 
Topeka, Kan. 66603 

MU E A S T — ( M o . ) — P r e s . , W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th St. 
Fulton, Mo. 65251 

N U — ( A r k . , Okla.)—Pres. , Jack F. Cozier, 611 Mayo Bldg., Tulsa 
Okla. 74103 

X I — ( C o l o . , Wyo., N.M.)—Pres. , William C. Rush, 2708 
Virginia, N.E., Albuquerque, N.M. 87104 

OMICRON NORTH—(Northern Calif., Nev.)—Pres. , Douglas 

M. Phillips, 231 Briar Lane, San Mateo, Calif. 94403 

OMICRON S O U T H — ( A r i z . , Southern C a l i L ) - P r e s . , William U. 
Handy, Jr., 5303 Lubao Ave., Woodland Hil ls , CaliL 91364 

PI N O R T H (Alta., B.C., Western Wash.)—Pres., To be named. 
PI SOUTH—(Western Ore., Utah)—Pres., Charles E. Wicks. 

3222 Gumwood Terrace, Corvallis, Ore. 97331; Asst. Pres., 
Grant Swan, 2127 Monroe St. , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

RHO NORTH—(Northern Texas )—Pres . , John E. Harding, 
4409 10th St., Lubbock, Tex. 79416 

RHO SOUTH—(Southern Texas)—Pres., George R. Bolin, 
2737 Buffalo Speedway, Houston, Texas 77006 

SIGMA (Mich., Northern Ohio)—Pres., Verlin P. Jenkins, 
1170 W. Exchange St. , Akron, Ohio 44313 

T A U (.Mont., Ida., Eastern Ore., Eastern Wash.)—Pres., Clyde 
Raynor, S. 1107 Wall, Spokane, Wash. 99204 

U P S I L O N (Western Pa., W.Va.)—Pres., To be named. 
P S I — ( I o w a , Neb . )—Pres . , Leo J. Beck, Jr. 333 Stuart Bldg., 

Lincoln, Neb. 68508 

The Roll of Chapters 

The following items are given in sequence: Name of chapter; date of its establishment; name of the 
college or university; post office; president of the chapter; vice president; chapter adviser, with his address. 

Changes should be reported immediately to General Headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

ALABAMA A L P H A (1877), Univ. of Alabama, P.O. Box 1234, 
University, Ala. 3S4S6. Robert A. Thacker; Robert E. Luckie, 
III; L. C. Kyle, 1314 15th Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 35401 

ALABAMA BETA (1879), Auburn Univ., 215 S. College . \ve . . 
Auburn, Ala. 36830. Tommy McCulley; Ramsey Stuart; Dr. 
Raymond Ritland, 123 S. Gay St., Auburn, .KU. 36830 

ALBERTA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Alberta, 1117 91st Ave., 
Edmonton, . \ l ta. , Can. Terry Bastin; Rodger Banister; Don 
Matheson, 10324 Villa A v e , Edmonton, Alta., Can. 

ARIZONA A L P H A (1922), Univ. of Arizona, 638 E. 3rd St., 
Tucson, Ariz. 85705. M. R. McCormick; Richard David; 
Duncan Fulton, 7360 N. Yucca Via, Tucson, Ariz. 85704 

ARIZONA BETV (1958), Arizona State Univ., 701 Alpha Dr.. 
Tempe, Ariz. 8r,28I. Louis Trigg; Cl.irk Griffin; Edwin L. 
Grose, 8229 E. Wilshire Dr., Scottsdale, Ariz. 85257 

A R K A N S A S ALPHA (1948), Univ. of Arkansas, 108 Stadium 
Dr., Fayetteville, Ark. 72701. Ron Goranson; John Jayne; 
ProL Charles Cross, 1214 Shady Lane, Fayetteville, Ark. 72T01 

BRITISH COLUMBIA A L P H A (1930), Univ. of British Colum
bia, 2120 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver, B.C., Can. Paul 
Nichols; Al Diamond; Allen C. Searie, # 3 0 7 , 1516 16th Ave., 
Vancouver ( 9 ) , B.C., Can. 

CALIFORNIA ALPHA (1873), Univ. of Califomia, 2717 
Hearst Ave., Berkeley, CaliL 94709. Warren H. Fax; G. -\ . 
Moore; John M. Grubb, 3645 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif. 
94610 

CALIFORNIA BETA (1891), Stanford Univ., 680 Lomita St., 
Stanford, Calif. 94305. Under suspension. 

t : A L I F O R M A GAMMA (1924), Univ. of California at Los An
geles, 535 Gayley St.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90024. Howard Davis; 
Tod Friend; G. .Ni.Ian Bearden, 9489 Dayton Way, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90210 

CALIFORNIA DELTA (1948), Univ. of Southern California, 
1005 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90007. R. R. Selby; 
Arthur Tuverson; Sheldon Hoyt, 132 Diane Way, Monterev Park, 
Calif. 91734 
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C A L I F O R N I A E P S I L O N (1954), Univ. of California at Davis, 
336 " C " St. , Davis, Calif. 95616. Steve Chambers ; Larry Rem
mers ; Tad H . Gantenbein, 2804 Avalon Dr. , Sacramento, Calif. 
95821 

C A L I F O R N I A Z E T A (1966), San Fernando Valley State Col
lege, 18429 Prair ie St . , Northridge, Calif. 91326. Christopher M. 
J o b ; Wm. R. Doyle, Thomas Reeves, I I I , 4953 Noeline, Encino, 
Calif. 91316 

C A L I F O R N I A E T A (1967), Univ. of California at Santa Barbara, 
6559 Segovia Rd. , Goleta, CaliL 93017. Ray Fe is t ; Len Ste t ler ; 
Dr. Hugh Snyder, 1532 Anacapa, Suite 3, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

C O L O R A D O A L P H A (1902), Univ. of Colorado, 1111 College 
Ave., Boulder, Colo. 80301. R. W. Cur t i s ; J . D. Moore; Dave 
Pot ts , 700 34th St . , Boulder, Colo. 80302. 

C O L O R A D O B E T A (1913), The Colorado College, 116 E. San 
Rafael, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80903. Richard N. Coil ; J . C. 
Schiffer; Michael Harper , 2224 Sussex Ln., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80909 

C O L O R A D O GAMMA (1920), Colorado State Univ., 614 
Mathews St. , For t Collins, Colo. 80521. R. L. Wilking; R. D. 
T ip ton ; Milton Vaughn, 1305 W. Myrtle, F t . Collins, Colo. 
80S2I 

F L O R I D A A L P H A (1924), Univ. of Flor ida, Box 14378, Univ. 
Sta. , Gainesville, F l a . 32601. Walter Bowden; J . L. Cuth i l l ; 
Wm. Watson, Office of Alumni Affairs, Univ. of F l a . ; Gainsville, 
Fla. 32603 

F L O R I D A GAMMA (1950), Florida State Univ., Box 6666, 
Florida State Univ., Tallahassee, Fla. 32301. John Alber t ; 
Randy H i l l ; Dr. Tom Denmark, 1809 Sharon Rd. , Tallahassee, 
Fla. 32303 

F L O R I D A D E L T A (1954), Univ. of Miami, Box 8027, Univ. 
Branch, Coral Gables, F l a . 33124. W. Craig Voight; Paul Low-
man; Wm. C. Vaught, 10600 S.W. 57 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33156 

F L O R I D A E P S I L O N (1967), Univ. of South Florida, Tampa, Fla. 
33606. T. W. Dobson, J r . ; Robert Goshorn; 

G E O R G I A A L P H A (1871), Univ. of Georgia, 690 S. Lumpkin 
St. , Athens, Ga. 30601. T. V. Beard; A. F . Tyre, J r . ; Owen 
Roberts , J r . , Roberts Electric Co., Athens, Ga. 30601 

G E O R G I A B E T A (1871), Emory Univ., Drawer L. Emory 

Univ., Atlanta, Ga. 30322. Bill McDaniel ; Mac Ra l l s ; Charles 
Ginden, 6388 N. Hampton Dr., Sandy Springs, Ga. 30328 

G E O R G I A GAMMA (1872), Mercer Univ., Box 80, Macon, Ga. 
31207. D. T. Pye, I I I ; Jack Amarel l ; James W. O'Neal ; 184 

Buford PL, Macon, Ga. 31204 

G E O R G I A D E L T A (1902), Georgia Insti tute of Technology, 
734 Fowler St . , N.W., Atlanta, Ga. 30313. Bruce Frase r ; 
Marshall Schreeder ; Brannon Lesesne, Kidder , Peabody & 
Co., 1214 Ful ton Nat ' l Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 30303 

I D A H O A L P H A (1908), Univ. ot Idaho, 804 Elm St. , Moscow, 
Idaho 83843. Ray S tudebaker ; Ron Paarmann; James Sanberg, 

1661 Lemhi Dr. , Rt . 1, Moscow, Idaho 83843 

I L L I N O I S A L P H A (1859), Northwestern Univ., 247 Sheridan 
Rd. , Evanston, 111. 60201. Pete Heckman ; Jim Hutch ins ; 
Donald Rycroft, 314 Wagner Rd. , Northfield, 111. 60094 

I L L I N O I S B E T A (1865), Univ. of Chicago, 5625 University 
Ave., Chicago, 111. 60637. John L. Adams; John H. Hix, J r . ; 
Stuart Zimmerman, 1633 E. 84th St. , Chicago, 111. 60617 

I L L I N O I S D E L T A - Z E T A (1871), Knox College, 516 S. West 
St. , Galesburg, 111. 61410. G. B. Moser; Michael Fr iocchi ; 
Merri l l R. Lillie, 367 Marmac Dr., Galesburg, III. 61401 

I L L I N O I S E T A (1893), Univ. of Illinois, 309 E. Chalmers St. , 
Champaign, 111. 61822. Bruce L u n d ; Dave Fisher ; Dwyer 
Murphy, 501 W. University, Champaign, 111. 61820 

I N D I A N A A L P H A (1849), Indiana Univ., 1215 N. Jordan, 
Bloomington, Ind. 47403. Mike Cook; John Zimmerman; Devon 
L . Weaver, 5450 State Rd. , Pt . # 3 7 , S., Bloomington, Ind. 47401 

I N D I A N A B E T A (1850), Wabash College, 114 W. College St. , 
Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933. Stephen Mat thews; John Leahy; 
Pierce Green, 1207 W. Pike St., Crawfordsville, Ind. 47933 

I N D I A N A GAMMA (1859), Butler Univ., 705 W. Hampton Dr., 
Indianopolis, Ind. 46208. Don Mahler ; John Wal te r s ; George W. 
Horst , 9136 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 

I N D I A N A D E L T A (1860), Franklin College, 698 E. Monroe St . , 
Frankl in , Ind. 46131. James Mar t in ; Michael Byrd ; M. L. 
Johnson, 153 Maple Ave., Frankl in , Ind . 46131 

I N D I A N A E P S I L O N (1861), Hanover College, Box 156, Han . 
over, Ind. 47243. Richard Ha l l ; Thomas Jamison; Charles 
Fox, Hanover College, Hanover, Ind. 47243 

I N D I A N A Z E T A (1868), DePauw Univ., 446 Anderson St . , 
Grcencastle, Ind. 46135. John Douglass; Steven Young; Hans 
Grueninger, 435 Anderson St. , Grcencastle, Ind. 46135 

I N D I A N A T H E T A (1893), Purdue Univ., 503 State St. , W. 

Lafayette, Ind . 47906. Wm. V. P icka r t ; Douglas A. Joyce ; 
Ralph E. Mayerstein, 2105 S. 8th St . , Lafayette, Ind. 

47905 
I N D I A N A I O T A (1954), Valparaiso Univ., 606 Brown St. , Val

paraiso, Ind. 46383. Stephen P i a t t ; Donald Langhoff. 
I O W A A L P H A (1871), Iowa Wesleyan College, 413 N. Main St . , 

Mt. Pleasant , Iowa 52641. R. W. Anderson ; P . D. Vander Valk; 
Merie Unkrich, Route 1, Winfield, Iowa 52659 

I O W A B E T A (1882), State Univ. of Iowa, 729 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. John H o l m e s ; J. .\. Repper t , Jr . , 
James Freeman, 3009 Raven, Iowa City, la . 52240 

I O W A GAMMA (1913), Iowa State Univ. , 325 Welch Ave. , 
Ames, Iowa 50012. Jeff Downing; R. E . Bonnewell ; Nor
man Dunlap, 3408 Grand Blvd. , Ames, Iowa 50010 

I O W A D E L T A (1961). Drake Univ., 1245 34th St . , Des Moines, 
Iowa 50311. John Hoff; Grant Hel lyer ; Scott E . Crowley, 
2521 40th, Des Moines, Iowa 50321 

KANSAS A L P H A (1882), Univ. of Kansas , 1621 EdgehiU Rd. , 
Lawrence, Kan. 66044. Mike Gravi t t ; John St inson; John W. 
Brand, J r . , 915 Pamela Ln., Lawrence, Kans . 66044 

KANSAS B E T A (1910), Washburn Univ. of Topeka, Topeka, 
Kans. 66621. Roger Pe t t i t ; Fred Eberha r t ; Jerry Wit tmer , 3713 
Cambridge, Topeka, Kan. 66610 

KANSAS GAMMA (1920), Kansas State Univ. , 508 Sunset 
Manhat tan, Kans . 66502. R. E . Boyce ; J. L. Reppe r t ; Paul 
Shull, 2809 Oregon, Manhat tan, Kans. 66502 

KANSAS D E L T A (1959), Wichita State University, 1750 N. 
Vassar, Wichita, Kans . 67208. Brent E s c o ; Don Harr ington; 
Paul Humann, 2401 W. 14lh St. , Wichita, Kans . 67203 

K E N T U C K Y A L P H A - D E L T A (1850), Centre College, Danville, 
Ky. 40422. S. G. S tee le ; Robert W. Webs te r ; Barry Dixon, 
Centre College, Danville, Ky. 40422 

K E N T U C K Y E P S I L O N (1901), Univ. of Kentucky , 330 Clifton 
Ave., Lexington, Ky. 40508. Anthony Ambrose ; John W. Downs; 
G. D. Robinson, Brannon Pike , Route 1, Nicholasville, Ky. 
40504 

KENTUCKY Z E T A (1964), Kentucky Wesleyan College, Box 
220, Owensboro. Ky. 42301. Herbert Sorg; Edward Weathers ; 
J r . ; Dan M. King, Ky. Wes. College, Owensboro, Ky . 42301 

KENTUCKY E T A (1966), Western Kentucky University, Box 
212, College Heights, Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. J . L. Fent ress ; 
Kenneth Schre iber ; Dr. John Chamberl in, 1537^^ Chestnut St., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42102. 

L O U I S I A N A A L P H A (1889) , Tulane Univ. , 2514 Sta te S t . , New 
Orleans, La. 70118. Russ Birmingham; Robert Schl inger ; Albert 
L. Meric, Jr . , Nat ' l American Bank, New Orleans, La. 70130 

L O U I S I A N A B E T A (1938), Louisiana State Univ., Box P.D. , 
Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rouge, La. 70803. Thomas Loflin; 
Ronald Ness ; Milton Reed, 944 East Lakeview, Baton Rouge, 
La. 70810 

M A I N E A L P H A (1884), Colby College, Watervi l le , Me. 04901. 
Robert Churchi l l ; G. P . S imonds ; Pe ter Jenson ; 23 Cherry 
Dr., Waterville, Me. 04901 

M A N I T O B A A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Manitoba, 548 Strad. 
brooke St. , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. John Zaplatynsky; Jack Too le ; 
Knox B. Foster, 325 Elm St . , Winnipeg, Man. , Can. 

M A R Y L A N D A L P H A (1930), Univ. of Maryland, 4605 College 
Ave., College Park, Md. 20740. Geo. W. Casper H I ; G. A. 
Moneypenny; Chas. Wilson, 2829 Terrace Dr. , Chevy Chase, 
Md. 20015 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S GAMMA (1932), Massachu.et ts Inst i tute of 
Technology, 97 Bay State Rd. , Boston, Mass. 02215. Dixon 
Cleveland; Davo Pa t te rson; Prof. Herman Haus , Rm. 20-E-106, 
M.I .T. , Cambredge, Mass. 02139 

M I C H I G A N A L P H A (1864), Univ. of Michigan, 1437 Washtenaw 
Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48101 John Yan t i s ; Rene Silva; W. A. 
Warrick, 115 E. Liberty St. , Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108 

M I C H I G A N B E T A (1873), Michigan State Univ. , 626 Cowley 
Rd. , East Lansing, Mich. 48823. J. N. Seaman, J r . ; T. A. 
P r i ce ; Edward Roach, 1205 Gould Rd. , Lansing, Mich. 48917 

M I C H I G A N D E L T A (1964), General Motors Ins t i tu te , 1160 
Dupont St. , Fl int , Mich. 48504. Richard Mar te l l ; R. A. Mil ler ; 
Gerald Cummings, Dept. of Economics, G.M.I. , F l in t , Mich. 

48502 

M I N N E S O T A A L P H A (1881), Univ. of Minnesota, 1011 S.E. 
4th St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55414. Spero The ros ; John Timmer; 
Robert C. Callahan, 508 E. Minnehaha Pkwy,, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 55419 

M I N N E S O T A B E T A (1964), Mankato State College, Mankato, 
Minn. 56001. Dan Lloyd; Paul Getting. 

M I S S I S S I P P I A L P H A (1877), Univ. of Mississippi, Box 4466, 
University, Miss. 38677. Holmes Adams ; M. J . Ro land ; 
Will Lewis, J r . , 305 S. 5th, Oxford, Miss. 38655 
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M I S S O U R I A L P H A (1870) , Univ. of Missouri, 101 Burnham, 
Columbia, Mo. 65201. Rick W e b b ; Jim Hopson ; Dr. Frank 
L. Mitchell , 810 Greenwood, Columbia, Mo. 65201 

M I S S O U R I B E T A (1880), Westminster College, Ful ton , Mo. 
65251. John B. Breach ; T . R. Al t ; W. C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4tli 
St . , Fu l ton , Mo. 65251 

M I S S O U R I G A M M A (1891) , Washington Univ. , 8 Fra te rn i ty 
Row, St . Louis, Mo. 63130. Robert Black; Robert Messey; 
A. Wallace MacLean, 6 Cherr i Lane , Olivette, Mo . 63132 

M O N T A N A A L P H A (1920), Univ. of Montana , 500 University 
Ave., Missoula, Mont. 59801. Bill Gi lboe; Jim Merr ick; Ker
mit Schwanke, 619 Beverly Ave., Missoula, Mont . 59801 

N E B R A S K A A L P H A (1875), Univ. of Nebraska, 1545 " R " St . , 
Lincoln, Neb . 68508. James Ganser ; James Huff; Richard 
L. Youngscap, 4120 Taliesin Dr. , Lincoln, Neb. 68520 

NEBRASKA B E T A (1966) Kearney State College, 940 W. 24th 
St. , Kearney, Neb. 68847. Robert B. R i c h e y ; D. C. Backes. 

NEW M E X I C O A L P H A (1946), Univ. of New Mexico, 1705 
Mesa Vista Rd. , N.E. , Albuquerque , N.M. 87106. Thomas E. 
Minion; Wm. A. Ross ; Douglas Hughes, 1401 Morningside, N .E . , 
A lbuquerque , N.M. 87110 

N E W Y O R K A L P H A (1872), Cornell Univ. , 2 Ridgewood Rd . , 
I thaca, N.Y. 14850. D. B. Ruther ford ; D. A. Console ; Stanley 
Perez, Box 152, Trumansburg , N.Y. 14886 

NEW Y O R K B E T A (1883), Union College; Schenectady, N.Y. 
12308. P . J . Boor ; C. T. Wil l iams; Frank E. Huriey, 135 Bruce 
St. , Scotia, N.Y. 12302 

N E W Y O R K E P S I L O N (1887) , Syracuse Univ. , 703 Walnut 
Ave., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Richard Hoppens ted t ; John S u r r e ; 
Stephen W. Buechner , 112 Circle Rd . , Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

N E W Y O R K Z E T A (1918), Colgate Univ. , Box 806, Hamil ton, 
N.Y. 13346. Kenne th Pac ion i ; James Barber ; James Dickinson, 

Olmstead House, Hamil ton, N.Y. 13346 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A A L P H A (1878), Duke Univ. , Box 4693, 
Durham, N.C. 27706. W. O. Goodwin; T. S. Griggs, J r . ; Dr. 
Ewald W. Busse, 1132 Woodborn Rd . , Durham, N.C. 27705 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1885), Univ. of North Carolina, 
304 S. Columbia St . , Chapel Hill , N.C. 27514. Richard M. 
Crowder; H. Miles F o y ; J . C. Webb, Box 1010, Durham, N.C. 

N O R T H C A R O L I N A G A M M A (1928), Davidson College, Box 
673, Davidson, N .C. 28036. J. Ronald H u n t ; E. B. Rodgers, 

J r . ; Terrance Holland, 8 Jackson Cl. , Davidson, N.C. 28036 

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA (1913), Uniy. of North Dakota, 
Univ. Sta. , Grand Forks , N.D. 58202. Stephen Hoffelt; Thomas 
Sa t rom; Lloyd Richmond, J r . , 1807 N. 3rd. , Grand Forks , 
N.D. 58201 

NOVA S C O T I A A L P H A (1930) , Dalhousie Univ. , 1378 Seymour 
St. , Halifax, .N.S., Can. R. E. MacKeigan; Pe ter H. Moir ; 
Walter R. Fitzgerald, 3155 Dutch Village Rd . , Halifax, N . S . , 
Can. 

O H I O A L P H A (1848) , Miami Univ. , 102 Tallawanda Rd . . 
Oxford, Ohio 45056. Barry Blackmore ; Roger Lur ing : Joe Galat ; 
Ridge Ave., Oxford, Ohio 45056 

O H I O B E T A (1860), Ohio Wesleyan Univ., 18 Williams Dr., 
Delaware, Ohio 43015. Lowell E . Folsom; T. W. Palmer ; Howard 
Strauch, 150 W. Lincoln Ave., Delaware, Ohio 43015 

O H I O G A M M A (1868) , Ohio Univ. , 10 W. Mulberry St . , 
Athens, Ohio 45701. Jonathon Tarbox ; Paul Smi th ; Dr. Dale 
Mattmil ler , 17 Briarwood Dr. , Athens , Ohio 45701 

O H I O E P S I L O N (1875) , Univ. of Akron, 194 Spicer St . , 
Akron, Ohio 44304. Bob Heydorn ; George Prough; John Naum, 
861 Westgrove, Akron, Ohio 4t303 

O H I O Z E T A (1883), Ohio State Univ. , 19)2 luka Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio 43201. James R. D e n k ; D. A. Pilosono, J r . ; Jas . 
Goss, 671 E. Weisheimer Rd . , Columbus, Ohio 43214 

O H I O E T A (1896), Case Western Kcserve Univ., 2225 Murray 
Hill Rd. , Cleveland, Ohio 44106. Tim Baldwin; Gregor> 
Lookabaugh; Richard Barret t , 3506 Boynton Rd. , Cleveland 

Heights , Ohio 44121 
O H I O T H E T A (1898) , Univ. o t Cincinnat i , 2718 Digby Ave. , 

Cincinnat i , Ohio 45220. Fred Laurence ; J . D. Hasselbach; 
Gale A. Ahrens , 435 W. Cliff Lane, Cincinnat i , Ohio 45226 

O H I O I O T A (1914) , Denison Univ. , Granville, Ohio 43023. 
Robert Craig; David K u h n s ; Dr. Freder ick L. Preston, Box 267, 

Granville, Ohio +3023 
O H I O K A P P A (1950), Bowling Green State Univ. , Bowling 

Green Ohio 43402. Richard H e n d r i x ; Greg Ki rk land ; Robert 
Schneider , R t . # 2 5 , Bowling Green. Ohio. 43402 

O H I O L A M B D A (1954), Kent Sta te Univ. , 320 E. College St. , 
Kent , Ohio 14240. Todd H y d e ; .Albert Whi tehouse ; Paul C. 
Kitchin, H f'. ^ - . Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

O H I O MU (1966), Ashland College, 512 College Ave., Ash
land, Ohio 44805. Michael Myers ; Wm. R. Werher ; Carl Ford, 
Ashland College, Ashland, Ohio 44805 

O K L A H O M A A L P H A (1918), Univ. of OUahoma, 1400 College 
St . , Norman, Okla. 73069. Joe Dorman; Dick McCallum; Dr. 
Grant Ritchey, 700 ASP, Norman, Okla . 73069 

O K L A H O M A B E T A (1946), Oklahoma State Univ. , 221 S. 
Monroe St. , Stillwater, Okla . 74074. David P i ck re l l ; S. T. Kuy-
kenda l l ; A. B, Alcott , 2024 W. Sunset Dr., Stillwater, Okla. 
74074 

O N T A R I O A L P H A (1906), Univ. of Toronto, 165 S t . George 
St. , Toronto, Ont . , Can. Pe ter R. Kie ran ; Freder ick W. 
.McGrath. 

O N T A R I O B E T A (1962), Univ. of Western Ontar io, 90 Albert 
St. , London, Ont . , Can. Nigel Watson; Tim Hammil l ; Dr. S. G. 
Pei tchinis , 11 Medway Crescent, London, Ont. , Can. 

O R E G O N A L P H A (1912), Univ. of Oregon, 1472 Kincaid , Eu
gene, Ore. 97401. Clark Weiner t ; Bob Ludwig; Robert Sogge, 
3620 Donald St. , Eugene, Ore. 97405 

O R E G O N B E T A (1918), Oregon State Univ. , 120 N. 13th St . , 
Corvallis, Ore. 97330. Robert Bergstrom; Craig Sonnikson; 
Richard Brooks, 1325 iN. 29th St. , Corvallis, Ore. 97330 

O R E G O N GAMMA (1946), Wil lamette University, Salem, Ore. 
97301. R. N. Weiss ; T. A. Terzian; Gordon W. Olcott, 501 
Winter St. , N.E . , Salem, Ore. 97301. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A A L P H A (1873), Lafayette College, E u t o n , 

Pa . 18042. S. A. Mar t in ; Wm. Vonroth, J r . ; John Reifsny-
der, 314 McCartney St. , Easton, Pa. 18042 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A B E T A (1875), Gettysburg College, 109 W. 
Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg, Pa. 17325. Paul R. Haldeman; C. H. 
Falcon. 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A GAMMA (1875), Washington & Jefferson 
College, Box 6, Washington, Pa. 15301. Peter B. McMillan; Jud
son W. Starr . 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A D E L T A (1879), Allegheny College, 681 The 

Terrace , Meadville, Pa. 16335. George Taaffe; Norman Tesswing; 
Jay Luvaas, 583 Highland Ave. , Meadville, Pa . 16335 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A E P S I L O N (1880), Dickinson College, Carlisle, 
Pa. 17013. Jon W. Ta r ran t ; Lewis C. Miller; Walter E. 
Barnard, 206 Willow Ave., Camp Hil l , Pa. 17011 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A Z E T A (1883), Univ. of Pennsylvania, 3700 
Locust St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. Wayne Wiper t ; Jose Beau
champ; John J. Cahil!, J r . , 914 South Ave., A-20, Secane, Pa. 

19018 
P E N N S Y L V A N I A E T A (1876), Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. 

18105. Robert F lahe r ty ; Joseph Reynolds; Arthur Rogers, 
.Mark Twain Clr., Bethlehem, Pa . 18017 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A T H E T A (1904), Pennsylvania State Univ. , 240 

S. Burrows, University Park, Pa. 16802. Chas. Sepula ; L. S. 
Sul l ivan; William H. Leonard, 131 Rowan Dr., State College, 

Pa. 16801 
Q U E B E C A L P H A (1902), McGill University, 3581 Univeni ty 

St. , Montreal , Que. , Can. John Howard; Alex R. Pe te r son ; 
William H . Pugsley, School of Commerce, McGill Univ., 
Montreal, Que., Can. 

R H O D E I S L A N D A L P H A (1889), Brown Univ., Providence, 
R. I . 02912. By action of University authori t ies , this chapter 

is no longer in existence. 
S O U T H C A R O L I N A B E T A (1882), Univ. of South Carolina. 

Box 4717, Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 29208. 
T. N. Southard ; Frank Caldwell ; Dr. Lawrence E. Giles, 
School of E i l u c , Univ. of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C. 

29208 
S O U T H D A K O T A A L P H A (1906), Univ. of South Dakota, 

202 E. Clark St., Vermillion, S.D. 57069. Keith Uhl ; Ray Zehr ; 
Cari B. Hoy, 6 U E. Main, Vermillion, S.D. 57069 

T E N N E S S E E A L P H A (1876), Vanderbilt Univ., 200 25th Ave., 
S., Nashville, Tenn. 37212. Woods Eas t land; Gilbert Johns ton ; 

George E. Wilkins, 1039 Tyne Blvd., Nashville, Tenn. 37220 

T E N N E S S E E BETA (1883), Univ. of the South, Box K 7 , 
Sev.Jnee. Tenn. 37375. F . J. Smythe ; C. O. Cignil l iat ; William 
T. Cocke, 111. S.waiiee, Tenn. 37375 

T E N N E S S E E GAMMA (1963), Univ. of Tennessee, 1806 U k e 
Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 37916. D. R. Eastman I I I ; Wilbur Z. 
Wright ; Charles .Miller, 4622 Wye Way Lane, Knoxville, Tenn 
37920 

TFJ<AS BETA (1883), Univ. of Texas, 2300 Nueces, Austin. 
Tex. 78705. B. B. .McAndrew, 111; .M. A. Olson, J r . ; Dr. Jud 
T. McRee, J r . , .American Nat'l Bank . \ rcade, Austin, Tex. 78701 

rE . \ . 4S GAMMA (1886), Southwestern Univ., Box 103, George
town. Tex. 78626. Billy H. Pol la rd ; D. L. Fagan; John N. 

file:///rcade
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Score, Box 200, Southwestern Sta. , Georgetown, Tex. 87626 
T E X A S D E L T A (1922), Southern Methodist Univ., 3072 Yale , 

Dallas, Tex. 75205. S. M. Chapman; J . M. Jackson; Quincy 
Adams, City Bank & Trust Co., Box 988, Dallas, Tex . 75221 

T E X A S E P S I L O N (1953), Texas Technological College, Box 
4022, Lubbock, Tex. 79406. John Scovell ; Terry Scarborough; 
William Dean, Dept. of Journal ism, Texas Tech. , Lubbock, 

Tex. 79409 
T E X A S ZETTA (1955), Texas Christ ian Univ. , Box 29296, F t . 

Wor th , Tex. 76129. Jim Lebe t te r ; Tom Wassenich; Wm. 
Koberg, 6475 Woodstock, F t . Worth , Tex. 76107 

T E X A S E T A (1962), Stephen F . Austin State College, Box 7031, 
S.F.A. Sta. , Nacogdoches, Tex. 75962. H. N. Hensley; 
R. W. Rush ; Mac Moseley, Box 6011, S.F.A., Sta. , Nacogdoches, 
Tex. 75961 

T E X A S T H E T A (1964), West Texas State Univ., Box 1848, West 
Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 79015. D. T. Shel labarger; Waynt 
S tor rs ; Frank Heflin, Box 283, West Texas Sta. , Canyon, Tex. 
79016 

T E X A S I O T A (1965), Lamar State College of Technology, 776 
Colorado, Beaumont, Texas 77005. Chas. Sul l ivan; Geo. Jamai l ; 
Lipscomb Norvell, J r . , 2605 Louisiana, Beaumont, Texas 77002 

U T A H A L P H A (1914), Univ. of Utah, 85 South Wolcott , Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84102. Chas. K inney ; Craig Snyder ; Carman 
Kipp, 1146 Alton Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 

V E R M O N T A L P H A (1879), Univ. of Vermont , 439 College 
St. Burlington, Vt. 05401. Michael Rober t s ; Lance Or tman; 
Capt. H. D. Fraser, Rt . 1, Essex Je t . , Vt. 05452 

V I R G I N I A B E T A (1873), Univ. of Virginia, I University Circle, 
Charlottesville, Va. 22903. George Eggleston; Tom Chorey; 
Edward B. White . J r . . 300 W. Franklin St. , Richmond, Va. 
23220 

V I R G I N I A GAMMA (1874), Randolph.Macon College, Box 347, 
Ashland, Va. 23005. Wm. D. Gemeny; W. T. Anderson; 
Dr. Stuart B. Monroe, 310 N. Center St. , Ashland, Va. 23005 

V I R G I N I A D E L T A (1875), Univ. of Richmond, Box 57, R ich . 

mond, Va. 23220. J . L. Dell inger; E . J . C. Sobey; F rank H. 
Abernathy, 631 Windomere Ave., Richmond, Va. 23227 

V I R G I N I A Z E T A (1887), Washington & Lee Univ. , 5 Henry St . , 
Lexington, Va. 24450. R. B. Crosby; Nelson H . H e a d ; Dr. 
Thomas C. Imeson, 23 University PL, Lexington, Va. 24450 

W A S H I N G T O N A L P H A (1900) , Univ. of Washington, 2111 E . 
47th St. , Seat t le , Wash. 98105. Steve Clayton; Jeff Cushman; 
Wm. Rademaker , BIythe & Co., 1200 Washington Bldg., Seattle, 
Wash. 98101 

W A S H I N G T O N B E T A (1914) , Whitman College, 715 Eftrella 
St. , Walla Walla, Wash. 99362. J im Hughes ; David Blair ; 
Robert R. Reid, 545 Boyer, Walla Walla, Wash. 99362 

W A S H I N G T O N G A M M A (1918), Washington State Univ. , Box 
537, Univ. Sta. , Pul lman, Wash. 99164. Neil Anderson; Ron 
Brown; Kenneth Myklebust , 423 Crestview, Pul lman, Wash. 
99163 

W A S H I N G T O N D E L T A (1952), Univ. of Puget Sound, 1309 
N. Washington, Tacoma, Wash. 98406. Lee Brooke ; Dan Mc
Fa r l and ; Lt . Col. Robert Myers, 1013 Paradise Lane, Tacoma. 
Wash. 98466 

W E S T V I R G I N I A A L P H A (1926), West Virginia Univ. , 209 
Belmar Ave., Morgantown, W.Va. 26505. Jon S. Rasmuson; Ed
ward A. T a m m ; Dr. John B. Harley, Chestnut Ridge Road, Mor
gantown, W.Va. 26505 

W I S C O N S I N A L P H A (1857), Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 
53703. Suspended by University Human Rights Committee, 
1962. 

W I S C O N S I N B E T A (1859), Lawrence Univ. , 711 E . Alton St . , 
Appleton, Wis. 54912. James Smyth ; Steve Wilson; Ronald H. 
Rammer, 1084 Melrose St. , Neenah, Wis. 54956 

W I S C O N S I N GAMMA (1960), Ripon College, Center Hal l , 
Ripon, Wis. 54971. Scott C. Matho t ; Edward F . S imoth ; Kermit 
G. Weiske, 630 Woodside, Ripon, Wis. 54971 

W Y O M I N G A L P H A (1934), Univ. of Wyoming, Fraternity 
Park, Laramie, Wyo. 82071. Daniel Acheson; Douglas S. Grant ; 
Raymond B. Hunkins , Box 3497, Univ. Sta. , Laramie, Wyo. 82070 

Phi Delta Theta Colonies 
Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla. 32789, Phi Delta Beta Fraterni ty , Box 109, Rollins College; Montana State University, Bozeman, 
Mont. 59715, Phi Delta Beta Fraterni ty , Quad B. M.S.U. 

The Roll of Alumni Clubs 
Clubs are listed by city within the state. Name and address of club officers are given. 
Time and place of regular meetings are listed—all other clubs have meetings on call . 

Please report changes to general headquarters, Oxford, Ohio 45056 

A L A B A M A 

B i r m i n g h a m Hal B. Hamil ton, 107 Crestview Dr. 35213 
M a r i o n — E d w . T . Lee 36756 
M o b i l e — G o r d o n House, J r . , Pres . , 1606-10 Merchant ' s Nat ' l 

Bank Bldg. 36602 
M o n t g o m e r y E . T. Chambers, Pres., P .O. Box 1246, 36102 
T e n n e s s e e Val ley Frank T. Richardson, I I I , Pres., P .O. Box 

1585, Huntsvil le, 35807 

A R I Z O N A 

P h o e n i x Richard A. Dow, 1325 E. Catalina Dr. 85014. 2nd Mon., 
.Arizona Club 

T u c s o n Col. Konrad C. Beck, J r . , 3423 Hawthorne 85716. 
Exec. Inn, 12 noon, 4th Thurs . 

A R K A N S A S 

L i t t l e R o c k Richard E. Cross, 9901 Satterfield Dr. 72205 
N o r t h e a s t A r k a n s a s Robert H. Smith, J r . , Walnut Grove, Wal

nut Ridge 72476 
C A L I F O R N I A 

Eas t Bay Charles R. Hoge, 1801 Harrison Ave., Oakland 
94612. 

Fresno^—Meetings as called. 
G r e a t e r L o s A n g e l e s — F r a n k V. Marshall , J r . , Ph i Delta Theta 

Club, 3200 Wilshire Blvd.. Room 402, Los Angeles 90005. 
P h o n e : DUnkirk 9-1341, 1st Wed. noon, Sept -June , Chalon 
Mart Restaurant , 1919 S. Broadway (At Washington) 

L o n g B e a c h — F . Stuar t Rodger, 5210 Los Flores St . 90815. 3rd 
Tues . 7:30 p .m. . Petroleum Club, 3636 Linden Ave. 

R a n c h o S a n t a F e Dr. Herber t W. Meyer, P .O. Box 507 92067 
S a c r a m e n t o — S m i t h Ketchum, 4800 El Camino Ave., Carmichael 

95608. University Club, 1319 K St. , Last Fr i . noon 
S a n D i e g o — R u s s Crane, 3344 Poe St. 92106. 3rd Fr i . noon, 

U.S . Grant Hotel , Crest Room 
S a n F r a n c i s c o — G e o . Buland, 75 Crescent Dr. , Palo Alto 94301. 

Tues. noon, San Francisco Bar Assn. Lounge, 220 Bush St. 
S a n t a B a r b a r a Ed Dow, 415"^ E . Flgueroa St. 93101. Univ. 

Club, 1st Wed. noon 

C O L O R A D O 

B o u l d e i Chet Frankl in , 689 Hartford Dr . 80301 
D e n v e i L. Lance Johnson, 4685 Reed St. , Wheat Ridge 80033. 

Thurs . 12:15 p .m. Denver Dry Goods Tea Room 

D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A 

W a s h i n g t o n — E v e r e t t Flood, 4221 Connecticut Ave. 20008. 
Thurs . noon, Harvey's Rest . , 3rd F l . , Phone 244-5000 

F L O R I D A 

F t . L a u d e r d a l e - B r o w a r d C o u n t y — Richard E . Cole, 2165 N.E . 
27th Dr., F t . Lauderdale 33305. Last Mon. noon 

C l e a r w a t e r H. A. Springer, 2466 Tradewind Dr., Baywood 
Shore, Dunedin, F la 33528. 1st Tues . night of the even months. 
Clearwater Yacht Club 
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J a c k s o n v i l l e R. Scott Ashby, 1234 Nightingale Ct. 32216 
M a n a t e e C o u n t y C. Stuar t Landers , 1st Nat ' l Bank, Bra

denton 33506 

M i a m i Jay Ross, P res . , 5265 S.W. 78 St . 33143. As called 
O r l a n d o — C h a s . T . Wells , 135 Wall St . 32801 
P a l m B e a c h C o u n t y L. Sheldon McArthur , 407 Harvey Bldg., 

W. Palm Beach 33401 
S a r a s o t a Wm. M. Hereford, Pres., 1642 Shoreland Dr. 33579. 

2nd Mon. Noon, Plaza Rest . 
St. P e t e r s b u r g — G e o . H . Bangert , J r . , P .O. Box 1689, 33731. 

Fr i . 12:15, Hote l Suwanee. 
St. P e t e r s b u r g B e a c h — W a r r e n L. Smith , 121 46th Ave. 33706. 

Last F r i . Noon even mos. Pass-A-Grille Yacht Club. Odd mos. 
at 7:00 loca. varied. None—July-.Aug. 

T a l l a h a s s e e — R o b e r t O'Connel l , Pres., 1004 Mimosa Dr. 32302 
T a m p a P . G. Singleton, J r . , P .O. Box 10398, 33609 

12:15 p .m. , 2nd Wed. , Hil lsboro Hote l . 
Volus ia C o u n t y ^ T h o s . J , Lawrence, S. Spring Garden Ave. , 

Deland 32720 
GEORGIA 

A m e r i c u s — D r . W. L. Smi th , Box 684, 31709 
A t h e n s — J o h n A. Hunn icu t t , I I I , Nowhere Rd . 30601 
A t l a n t a — W . Stell Hu ie , 822 Ful ton Federa l Bldg. 30303 
C h a t t a h o o c h e e V a l l e y James E. Hickey, J r . , Ledger En

quirer Newspapers, Columbus 31901 
G a i n e s v i l l e — W m . Cignill iat , 115.A Bradford St . , S.E. 30501 

1st Wed. a l ternate months start ing Sept . Dixie-Hunt Hote l , 
1:00 p .m. 

M a c o n — T o m Pat ton , American Fed . Savings & Loan Assn. 31201 
N o r t h W e s t G e o r g i a — M i l t o n E. McGee, Pres., P .O. Box 767, 

Rome Industr ia l Uniform Co., Rome 30161 
S a v a n n a h — D r . Wal ter Brown, Pres., 139 E. Victory Dr. 31403 
S o u t h w e s t G e o r g i a — J . Dell Bush, 1919 Edgerly Ave., Albany 

31705 

H A W A I I 
Honolu lu—^Richard E. Hansen , Pres., P .O . Box 1556, 96806. 

Thurs . noon, Ell iot 's Chuckwagon 

I D A H O 

Boise Richard L. Salladay, 1074 Kral l St . 83702. 3rd W e d . 
12:15, Valencia 

I L L I N O I S 

C h a m p a i g n - U r b a n a John A. Edwards , c/o The Champaign 
Nat ' l Bank, Champaign 61820 

Chicago (Metropol i tan) Al L. Wagner, 2709 Flossmoor Rd. , 
Flossmoor 60422. 1st Thurs . noon, Carson Pirie Scott & 
Co., " M e n ' s Gr i l l , " 8th F l . , 1 S. Madison Ave. (South Side) 
Bob Baldwin, 101 S. Harvey, Oak Park 60302 

F o x Val ley ^Bruce G. B. Paddock, 730 McKee, Batavia 60510 
G a l e s b u r g Merrill R. Lil l ie, 367 Marmac 61401 
P e o r i a — D r . Phi l Chain, 5042 N. Prospect Rd. 61614 
R o c k f o r d Randolph G. Lundeen, 720 Paris Ave. 61107 

I N D I A N A 

B l o o m i n g t o n Charles H . Dunn, J r . , 1797 Maxwell Ln. 47401 
C o l u m b u s — R o b e r t Lindsay, J r . , R .R. # 6 , 47201 
Evansv i l l e Robert M. Leich, Box 869, c /o Chas. Leich & Co. 

47701 
Frank l in—^Raymond E. Webster , 151 , \ . Water 46131 
I n d i a n a p o l i s Robert Tarplee , Pres . , 809 Hume Mansur Bldg. 

46204. Fr i . noon. Hotel Warren 
J a c k s o n C o u n t y Dr. Jer ry P . Cartmel, Pres., 271 Lasher Dr. 

Seymour 47274 
K o k o m o Phil l ip J . iMitchell, Pres . , 115 Kingston Rd. 46901 
L a P o r t e Rober t F . Cutler , 1123 Indiana Ave. 46350 
M a d i s o n Rober t C. Hughes, P .O. Box 264, 47250 
M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y Gordon .\. Mefford, 815 W. .Main St . , 

Crawfordsville 47933. 2nd Wed. at Indiana Beta chapter 
house 

M u n c i e — D o n Goetcheus, 702 W. Charles St . 47305 
S h e l b y v i l l e George R. Tolen, Farmers Bank Bldg. 46176 

I O W A 

C e d a r R a p i d s J . Pe ter Bailey, 435 20th St. , N.E. 52402 
Des M o i n e s — K e n n e t h F . Neu, 317 Savings & Loan Bldg. 

50309; Mon. noon ; Des Moines Club, 806 Locust St . 
Mt . P l e a s a n t C. R. McCuen, 807 Cherry Place 52641 

K A N S A S 

K a n s a s City Bob Tictze, J r . , Security .Nat'l Bk., 66101. 2nd 
Wed. , Town House 

M a n h a t t a n J . Mac Davidson, 616 Poyntz 66502. 3rd ,Mon., 
chapter house 7:30 p .m. 

T o p e k a Lanny J . Kimbrough, Pres., 3114 W. 20th 66604. As 
called. 

Wich i ta—-Norman E. Downing, 1138 N. Terrace 67208. la t 
Wed. , 6:30 p .m. . Cardie Club 

K E N T U C K Y 

L o u i s v i l l e — W . C. Wilson, 1420 Eastern Pky. 40204 
S o u t h e r n K e n t u c k y Norris E . Jolly, Bowling Green Wholesale 

Co. 42101 

L O U I S I A N A 

A l e x a n d r i a Norman J . Landry, P .O. Box 1632, 71301 
New O r l e a n s Leonard V. Huber , J r . , Pres . , 4841 Canal St. 

70119. 2nd Thurs . , 12:15, Insurance Club, 727 Common St. 

M A I N E 

W a t e r v i l l e Gordon K. Fuller , 7 Chariand Terr . 04901 

M A R Y L A N D 

S i l v e r S p r i n g John R. Rice , 11906 Renwood Ln. , Rockville. 
20852. 2nd Thurs . , 6 p . m. 

M I C H I G A N 

D e t r o i t David Krupp , 18151 Buckingham, Birmingham 48009. 
1st Fr i . noon. Harmonic , 367 E. Grand River Ave. 

G r a n d R a p i d s James P . Cork, Pres., 106 Michigan Trust Bldg. 
49502 

M I N N E S O T A 

M a n k a t o George Sugden, 63 Skyline, 56001 
M i n n e a p o l i s Wm. Foss, 20 Washington Ave., S. 55401. Ph . 

372-5499. 2nd Wed. noon, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel 

M I S S I S S I P P I 

C l a r k s d a l e Garrett T . Fal ls , Bank of Clarksdale 38614 
C l e v e l a n d Dana C. Moore, J r . , 116 S. Court 38732 
G r e e n w o o d - ^ T h o m a s L. Askew, 304 E . Cleveland 38930 
J a c k s o n Wm. H . Cox, J r . , Box 1046, 39205 
S u m n e r Harvey Henderson, Carlton & Henderson 38957 
Tupe lo^—Jas . R. Strain, c /o Hinds Bros. & Co., 207 Main St. 

38801 

M I S S O U R I 

C o l u m b i a Chas. W. Digges, Exchange Nat ' l Bank Bldg. 65201. 
Ist Fr i . noon, Daniel Boone Hotel 

K a n s a s Ci ty (Downtown) Allan Hurst , 114 W. 10th 64105. Fr i . 
noon. Ed Wachteis Rest . , 10th & Main, 2nd F l . (Country Club 
Plaza) Stan Staatz, 4800 Rainbow, Shawnee .Mission, Kan. 66205. 
HE2-9424. Plaza, IH, 4749 Pennsylvania at Ward Parkway. 1st 
Tues . noon 

St . J o s e p h Raymond Sisson, 200 S. 8th 64501 
S t . L o u i s Hugh C. Webster, 712 E. Monroe 63122. Fr i . noon, 

"Riverside Room" of River Queen, foot of Washington Ave. 
S p r i n g f i e l d James H. Pat ton, Jr . , 408 E. Commercial 65803. 

As called. 

M O N T A N A 

Bi l l ings James Delano, 3421 Poly Dr. 59102 
H e l e n a — J o h n L. Delano, P .O. Box 1677 59601 
M i s s o u l a Carl Dragstedt, 628 Benton 59801. Thurs . noon. 

Palace Hotel 

NEBRASKA 

L i n c o l n Louis L. Roper, 1201 " N " St., Box 553, 68508. 
Every otiier Fr i . noon, Lebsack Bros. Cafe, 1126 " P " St. 

O m a h a James C. Lyle, 5616 Emile St. 68106 

NEVADA 

N o r t h e r n Nevada Robert Clements, 715 Ruby Ave., Reno 

NEW M E X I C O 

. V l b u q u e r q u c James P . Sturdevant, 2035 Somervell , N .E . 87112 
Las C r u c e s - S o u t h e r n New Mexico -Wes t T e x a s - ^ C a r l M. 

Olsen, 3722 Frankfort , El Paso 79930. 3rd .Mon., 6:30 p.m. . 
Parkin 's Cafeteria, El Paso 
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NEW YORK 
Buffalo—John H. Berean, 163 Mariner St. 14201 
New York—(Downtown) Donald C. Hays, 1 Wall St. 10005. 

Fri. 12:30, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th Fl., 65 Liberty 
St. (Midtown) F. W. Pain, 355 Lexington Ave. 10017. Tues. 
12:15, Cornell Club, 3rd Ave. & 50th St. 

Roehestei Warren E. Williams, 143 Branford Rd. 14618. Mon. 
noon. Chamber of Commerce 

Syracuse—Gerald J. Mathews, 534 Kenwick Dr. 13208. Once 
a month at chapter house 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Fayetteville—John Stewart, Ist Citizens Bank 28302 
Greensboro—Harper J. Elam, HI, 1207 Sunset Dr. 27408 
Raleigh—Sherwood Smith, Jr., 3225 Landor Rd. 27609 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Minot—Don Nyhus, c/o L. P. Annex 58701. 1st Thurs., 

Clarence Parker Hotel 

OHIO 
Akron—Richard Gregg, 480 Delaware Ave. 44303. Fri. noon. 

University Club 
Athens—Ralph W. Clark, 110 E. Elmwood PI. 45701 
Canton—Robert M. Archer, 132 S. Woodside St., N. Canton 

44720 
Cincinnati—^Warren W. Smith, 3426 Duncan Ave. 45208. 

Tues., 11:30 a.m.. Jack & Klu's Rest., 27 E. 6th 
Cleveland—Henry C. Hecker, 1283 Brainard Rd., Lynhurst 

44124. Fri. 12:15, University Club 
Columbus—James T. Morgan, Morgan Office Equipment, 208 

S. High St. 43215. Tues. noon. University Club 
Dayton—Douglas E. Fox, 104 Lewiston Rd., Kettering 45429 
Mansfield—Ed Thomas, Jr., c/o Thomas Music 44902 
Ross County (South Central Ohio)—Rob't Litter, 1051 

Georgia Rd., Circleville 43113. 2nd Tues., Mar., June, Sept., 
Dec. 

Toledo—Carl "Tug" Perkins, 2320 Goddard Rd. 43606. Tues. 
noon. Dyer's Chop House 

Youngstown—W. Wardle, c/o McKay Machine, 3805 Hendricks 
44SI5 

OKLAHOMA 
Bartlesville—R. C. Charles, 1812 Moonlight Dr. 74003. 2nd 

Tues. noon, YWCA 
Enid—Jim Waggerman, 1517 Vinita 73701. 12:00 Noon, 2nd Mon. 
Oklahoma City—C. Harold Brand, 141 Park Ave., Liberty 

Bank Bldg. 73102. 1st Mon. noon, Trivoli Inn 
Tulsa—Sentell Fox, 2486 E. S4th 74105 

OREGON 
Eugene—Steven Nosier, 270 37th Ave., W. 97405 
Portland—^Roy M. Tate, 2616 S.E. 64th Ave. 97206. Wed. noon, 

Davey's Locker, S.W. Broadway at Yamhill 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Harrisburg—J D. Gleichman, 2910 Beverly Rd., Camp Hill 

17011. Wed. noon. Din. Rm., Holiday Inn Town, 23 S. 2nd. 
Lehigh Valley Hugh Sivell, 1516 Dale Lane, Bethlehem 18018 
Philadelphia—Wm. F. Judge, P.O. Box 272, Hatboro 19040. 

Wed. 12:30, Engineer's Club, 1317 Spruce St. 
Pittsburgh—David W. Hopkins, Jr., 134 Glenfield 15235. Fri. 

noon, Kaufmann's Dept. Store, 11th Fl. 
Scranton—W. John Scheuer, 1713 Madison Ave. 18509. Isl 

Fri. 12:15, Scranton Club, Mulberry & Washington Ave. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia—L. A. Marsha, Jr., P.O. Box 133, 29202 
Piedmont Alumni Club of Spartanburg-Greenville—Patrick 

Grayson, 106 Ramblewood Ln., Greenville 29607 

TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga—W. Graham Claytor, 200 Pioneer Bldg. 37419 
Knoxville—Sam Furrow, Apt. C-10, 301 Woodlawn Pike 

Memphis—Bill Stitt, P.O. Box 3063, Murray Sta., Jackaon 
38301 

Nashville—T. Wm. Estes, Jr., Box 6187, 37212 

TEXAS 
Amarillo—Robert R. Sanders, 518 Petroleum Bldg. 79101. 

Last Mon. noon, Amarillo Club 
Austin—Tommy Lee Miles, 803 Bouldin Ave. 78704. 3rd Fri. 

noon. Forty Acres Club, 2500 Guadalupe 
Beaumont—George M. Sells, II, American Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 

77704 
Corpus Christi—Edmund P. Williams, 420 Dolphin 78411 
Dallas—L. Vance Stanton, 3030 Fidelity Union Tower 75201. 

4th Tues. noon, Dallas Bar Assn., Adolphus Hotel 
East Texas—C. L. Burgess, R # 1 , Box 86, Nacogdoches 75961 
Ft. Worth—Edd. E. Bivin, 3608 Labadie 76118. lat Thurs., 

Ft. Worth Club Bldg. 
Houston—Jerry J. Knauff, c/o Fannin Bank, P.O. Box 20008, 

77025. let Tues. noon, Houston Club 
Lower Rio Grande Valley—Clinton F. Bliss, P.O. Box 516, 

Rio Hondo 78583. 3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 
Lubbock—Leete Jackson, Jr., 3805 21at St. 79410, 2nd Tues. 

noon. Chicken Village, 19th St. & Ave. "M" 
San Antonio^^Ienn Foster, Box 528, 78206. Ist Mon. 12:15, Tti 

Shan, 2611 Broadway 
Texarkana—G. Trevor Caven, 149, 75501 
Waco—Larry G. Boyd, 3209 Lake Shore 76710. As called 
West 'Fexas-Southem New Mexico—Carl M. Olsen, 3722 

Frankfort, El Paso 79930. 3rd Mon., 6:30 p.m.. Parkins Cafe 
teria EI Paso, Tex. 

Wichita Falls—J. R. Crenshaw, 300 Robertson Bldg. 76301 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City—Blaine Lindgren, 3043 Minuet Dr. 84119 

2nd Tues. noon. Ft. Douglas Club 

VERMONT 
Burlington—-Ben Schweyer, 49 N. Prospect 05401 

VIRGINIA 
Richmond—Russell E. Booker, Jr., 906 Ridge Top Rd. 23220. 

4th Wed. 12:30, Morton's Tea Room 

WASHINGTON 
Ellensburg—George F. Kachlein, III, P.O. Box 308, 98926 
Seattle—Almon R. Keigley, 6040 129th, S.E., Bellevue 98004 
Southwest Washington—Wm. H. Hammond, Professional Arts 

Bldg., Olympia 98501 
Spokane—John W. Skadan, 1505 Rockwood Blvd., E. 99203 
Tacoma—Frank E. Johnson, Jr., 8609 42nd St., W. 98466. On 

call. 
Walla Walla—Stan Thomas, 541 Pleasant 99362 

WISCONSIN 
Fox River Valley—L. C. Roeck, George Banta Co., Inc., 

Menasha 54952 
Milwaukee—Robert E. Kuelthau, 324 E. Wisconsin Dr. 53202. 

Fri. noon. Central YMCA 

WYOMING 
Caspei William T. Rogers, 731 S. Park St. 82601 
Laramie—Kenneth Diem, 22 Corthell St. 82070 

CANADA 
Alberta-Calgary—Wm. A. Howard, 911 49th Ave., S. W. 
Alberta-Edmonton—Robert V. Lloyd, 808 Bank of Montreal 

Bldg. 
British Columbia-Vancouvei L. K. Liddle, 1030 W. Georgia 

St. Ist Wed. noon. University Club 
Manitoba-Winnipeg—^William E. Bead, 135 Talon Bay 
Nova Scotia-Halifax—Bliss Leslie, 212 Spring Garden Rd. 
Ontario-Toronto—Bruce Currie, 12 Maureen Dr., Willowdale 
Quebec-Montreal—John Stephenson, c/o McLean, Marlah, 

Common Tars, 620 Dorshester Blvd., W. 

MEXICO 
Mexico City—F. H. Carnes, Aida #112, San Angel Inn (20) 



vWeair l^oui^ f-^ln with f^tiAi 

IT IS A MARK OF DISTINCTION AND 
REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS 
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE. 

ON CAMPUS and off, fraternity insignia today has a pow
erful new appeal. Always smart, always in good taste, a 
stalwart buoy of tradition in the swirling tide of change. 

THE PROUD BALFOUR LINE has been created for campus 
style leaders—the world's most discriminating market. 
Chapter members are invited to write for these Balfour aids 
to gracious chapter living. 

•jf Complete illustrated price list of your Fraternity. 

•ff Balfour's amazing Blue Book, the finest selection of 
jewelry, personal and chapter accessories and fine 
gift items ever assembled. 

•^ Balfour's Awards for Champions—a treasure chest 
of award ideas unmatched in quality, variety and 
price alternatives. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 

A T T L E B O R O 

IN CANADA L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY, LTD. MONTREAL AND TORONTO 

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO 
PHI DELTA THETA 

M A S S A C H U S E T T S 



Postmaster : Please semi not 
of undeliverable copies on F( 
3579 and send to Phi Delta Th 
Fraterni ty , Oxford, Ohio 45056 

^ JPM ®wMJk, tmm/^ (^mmm 

Made of yellow birch—black with gold trim 
and silk-screened crest of Phi Delta Theta. 

Choice of black or cherry arms. 

Price: $37.00 with black arms; $38.00 with 
Cherry Arms (Shipped freight collect from factory) 

OTHER TYPES OF FRATERNITY CHAIRS 
Side Chair, $23.00; Boston Rocker, $31.00. 

Order from 

PHI DELTA THETA GENERAL HEADQUARTERS 

P.O. Box 151—Oxford, Ohio—45056 


